
Part Number Primary Description Availability Price

CLICK PLUS PLC CPUs

C2-03CPU CLICK PLUS PLC, 24 VDC required, (1) option slot, WiFi LAN/Bluetooth, Ethernet, serial and microB-USB 
ports, microSD card slot, no on-board I/O.

Stock $205.00

C2-03CPU-2 CLICK PLUS PLC, 24 VDC required, (2) option slots, WiFi LAN/Bluetooth, Ethernet, serial and microB-USB 
ports, microSD card slot, no on-board I/O.

Stock $255.00

C2-02CPU CLICK PLUS PLC, 24 VDC required, (1) option slot, WiFi LAN/Bluetooth and microB-USB ports, no on-board 
I/O.

Stock $151.00

C2-02CPU-2 CLICK PLUS PLC, 24 VDC required, (2) option slots, WiFi LAN/Bluetooth and microB-USB ports, no on-board 
I/O.

Stock $193.00

C2-01CPU CLICK PLUS PLC, 24 VDC required, (1) option slot, Ethernet, serial and microB-USB ports, no on-board I/O. Stock $97.00

C2-01CPU-2 CLICK PLUS PLC, 24 VDC required, (2) option slots, Ethernet, serial and microB-USB ports, no on-board I/O. Stock $136.00

CLICK PLUS PLC Power Supplies

C0-00AC CLICK AC power supply, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 24 VDC nominal output, 0.5A continuous. Stock $40.00

C0-01AC CLICK AC power supply, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 24 VDC nominal output, 1.3A continuous. Stock $54.00

CLICK PLUS PLC Option Slot Modules

C2-DCM CLICK PLUS communication module, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 2 ports, (2) RS-232/RS-485 (6-pin terminal) 
port(s). For use with all CLICK PLUS PLCs. (2) C2-6TB terminal blocks included.

Stock $118.00

C2-14D1 CLICK PLUS discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 6-point, 5-27 VDC, 
sinking, 0.1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $58.00

C2-14D2 CLICK PLUS discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 6-point, 24 VDC, 
sourcing, 0.1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $58.00

C2-14DR CLICK PLUS discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 6-point, 6-240 VAC/6-
27 VDC, relay, (6) Form A (SPST) relays, 1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $70.00

C2-14AR CLICK PLUS discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 100-120 VAC, Output: 6-point, 6-240 VAC/6-27 VDC, 
relay, (6) Form A (SPST) relays, 1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $70.00

C2-08D1-4VC CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking.

Stock $90.00

C2-08D2-4VC CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing.

Stock $90.00

C2-08DR-4VC CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form 
A (SPST) relays.

Stock $103.00

C2-08AR-4VC CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form A (SPST) relays.

Stock $103.00

C2-08D1-6C CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, current, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
current, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking.

Stock $90.00

C2-08D2-6C CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, current, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
current, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing.

Stock $90.00

C2-08DR-6C CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, current, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
current, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form A (SPST) relays.

Stock $103.00

C2-08AR-6C CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, current, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
current, Discrete Input: 4-point, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form A (SPST) relays.

Stock $103.00

C2-08D1-6V CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, voltage, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking.

Stock $90.00

C2-08D2-6V CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, voltage, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing.

Stock $90.00

C2-08DR-6V CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, voltage, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form A (SPST) relays.

Stock $103.00

C2-08AR-6V CLICK PLUS discrete/analog combo module, Analog Input: 4-channel, voltage, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form A (SPST) relays.

Stock $103.00

C2-FILL CLICK PLUS option slot cover. Stock $8.50

CLICK PLUS PLC Stackable I/O Modules

C0-08SIM CLICK simulator input module, 8-point. Stock $49.00
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C0-08NA CLICK discrete input module, 8-point, 100-120 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $55.00

C0-08NE3 CLICK discrete input module, 8-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $48.50

C0-16NE3 CLICK discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $68.00

C0-08TA CLICK discrete output module, 8-point, 17-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.3A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $70.00

C0-04TRS CLICK relay output module, 4-point, 6-240 VAC/6-27 VDC, (4) Form C, 4 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per 
common, 7A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $60.00

C0-04TRS-10 CLICK relay output module, 4-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (4) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 4 isolated 
common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 10A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $67.00

C0-08TR CLICK relay output module, 8-point, 6-240 VAC/6-27 VDC, (8) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $55.00

C0-08TR-3 CLICK relay output module, 8-point, 6-27 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 4 isolated 
common(s), 2 point(s) per common, 3A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $59.00

C0-08CDR CLICK discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 4-point, 6-240 VAC/6-27 
VDC, (1) Form A (SPST) relay, 1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $69.00

C0-08ND3 CLICK discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $46.50

C0-08ND3-1 CLICK discrete input module, 8-point, 3.3-5 VDC, sinking/sourcing/TTL, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $46.50

C0-16ND3 CLICK discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $61.00

C0-08TD1 CLICK discrete output module, 8-point, 3.3-27 VDC, sinking, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.3A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $49.00

C0-08TD2 CLICK discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 1 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.3A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $49.00

C0-16TD1 CLICK discrete output module, 16-point, 5-27 VDC, sinking, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $62.00

C0-16TD2 CLICK discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $61.00

C0-16CDD1 CLICK discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 8-point, 5-27 VDC, sinking, 
0.1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $80.00

C0-16CDD2 CLICK discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, 
sourcing, 0.1A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $80.00

C0-04AD-1 CLICK analog input module, 4-channel, current, 13-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, external 24 
VDC required.

Stock $128.00

C0-04AD-2 CLICK analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 13-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, external 24 
VDC required.

Stock $129.00

C0-04DA-1 CLICK analog output module, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA, external 
24 VDC required.

Stock $175.00

C0-04DA-2 CLICK analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, external 
24 VDC required.

Stock $175.00

C0-4AD2DA-1 CLICK analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, current, 0-20 mA, Output: 2-channel, current, 4-20 mA. Stock $226.00

C0-4AD2DA-2 CLICK analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, voltage, 0-10 VDC, Output: 2-channel, voltage, 0-10 VDC. Stock $217.00

C0-04RTD CLICK temperature input module, RTD, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, Pt1000, 
JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Ni120. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $217.00

C0-04THM CLICK temperature input module, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): J, 
E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $217.00

Accessories for CLICK PLUS PLCs

MSD-SLC16G CLICK industrial memory card, 16GB microSD. For use with all products with microSD memory card slot. Stock $100.00

C0-3TB CLICK terminal blocks, 90-degree screw type, replacement, 3-pole. Package of 2. For use with CLICK 
standard and analog PLCs.

Stock $9.50

C0-4TB CLICK terminal blocks, replacement, 4-pole. Package of 2. For use with CLICK PLCs. Stock $9.50

C0-8TB CLICK terminal blocks, 90-degree screw type, replacement, 11-pole. Package of 2. For use with CLICK 8-point 
I/O modules.

Stock $16.00

C0-16TB CLICK terminal blocks, 90-degree screw type, replacement, 20-pole. Package of 2. For use with CLICK 16-
point I/O modules and CLICK PLCs built-in I/O.

Stock $22.50

C0-8TB-1 CLICK terminal block, 90-degree screw type, replacement, 13-pole. Package of 2. For use with C0-08TR-3 
and C0-04TRS-10 relay modules.

Stock $18.50
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C2-6TB CLICK terminal blocks, 90-degree screw type, replacement, 6-pole. For use with C2-DCM communication 
module.

Stock $16.50

C2-USER-M CLICK PLUS user manual, free download only. For use with all CLICK PLUS PLCs and I/O modules. Stock $0.00

CLICK PLC Units

C0-00DD1-D CLICK Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-point, sinking. Stock $88.00

C0-00DD2-D CLICK Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-point, 
sourcing.

Stock $88.00

C0-00DR-D CLICK Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-point, relay. Stock $110.00

C0-00AR-D CLICK Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, Discrete Output: 6-point, relay. Stock $110.00

C0-01DD1-D CLICK Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-point, 
sinking.

Stock $135.00

C0-01DD2-D CLICK Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-point, 
sourcing.

Stock $135.00

C0-01DR-D CLICK Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-point, 
relay.

Stock $151.00

C0-01AR-D CLICK Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, Discrete Output: 6-point, 
relay.

Stock $151.00

C0-02DD1-D CLICK Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog Input: 2-channel, 
current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking, Analog Output: 2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $178.00

C0-02DD2-D CLICK Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog Input: 2-channel, 
current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $178.00

C0-02DR-D CLICK Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog Input: 2-channel, 
current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $190.00

C0-10DD1E-D CLICK Ethernet Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete 
Output: 6-point, sinking.

Stock $178.00

C0-10DD2E-D CLICK Ethernet Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete 
Output: 6-point, sourcing.

Stock $178.00

C0-10DRE-D CLICK Ethernet Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete 
Output: 6-point, relay.

Stock $190.00

C0-10ARE-D CLICK Ethernet Basic PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, Discrete 
Output: 6-point, relay.

Stock $191.00

C0-11DD1E-D CLICK Ethernet Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, 
Discrete Output: 6-point, sinking.

Stock $206.00

C0-11DD2E-D CLICK Ethernet Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, 
Discrete Output: 6-point, sourcing.

Stock $206.00

C0-11DRE-D CLICK Ethernet Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, 
Discrete Output: 6-point, relay.

Stock $219.00

C0-11ARE-D CLICK Ethernet Standard PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, 
Discrete Output: 6-point, relay.

Stock $219.00

C0-12DD1E-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
current/voltage.

Stock $246.00

C0-12DD2E-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 2-channel, 
current/voltage.

Stock $246.00

C0-12DRE-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $261.00

C0-12ARE-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, AC, Analog 
Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $261.00

C0-12DD1E-1-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, current, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking, Analog Output: 2-channel, current.

Stock $246.00

C0-12DD2E-1-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, current, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 2-channel, current.

Stock $246.00

C0-12DRE-1-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, current, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, current.

Stock $261.00

C0-12ARE-1-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, AC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, current, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, current.

Stock $261.00

C0-12DD1E-2-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking, Analog Output: 2-channel, voltage.

Stock $246.00

C0-12DD2E-2-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 2-channel, voltage.

Stock $246.00
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C0-12DRE-2-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, DC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, voltage.

Stock $261.00

C0-12ARE-2-D CLICK Ethernet Analog PLC, 24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, Discrete Input: 4-point, AC, Analog 
Input: 4-channel, voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-channel, voltage.

Stock $261.00

Accessories for CLICK PLCs

C0-PGMSW CLICK Windows programming and documentation software, CD or free download. For use with all CLICK and 
CLICK PLUS PLCs.

Stock $12.00

C0-USER-M CLICK user manual, free download only. For use with all CLICK PLCs and I/O modules. Stock $0.00

Productivity1000 PLC CPUs

P1-540 Productivity1000 CPU, up to 50 MB ladder memory, microSD card slot, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (1) 
RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (4-pin terminal) and (1) microB-USB port(s), external 24 VDC required, battery 
included.

Stock $237.00

P1-550 Productivity1000 CPU, up to 50 MB ladder memory, microSD card slot, (2) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (1) 
RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (4-pin terminal) and (1) microB-USB port(s), external 24 VDC required, battery 
included.

Stock $268.00

P1-START Productivity1000 starter kit. Stock $405.00

Productivity1000 Remote I/O Expansion Modules

P1-RX Productivity1000 remote I/O module, 1 port, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with P1-550 or P2-550 
CPUs.

Stock $99.00

Productivity1000 Power Supplies

P1-01AC Productivity1000 AC/DC power supply, 120-240 VAC or 125 VDC nominal input. External power supply 
optional.

Stock $52.00

P1-01DC Productivity1000 DC power supply, 12-24 VDC nominal input. External power supply optional. For applications 
not exceeding (8) P1000 modules.

Stock $59.00

P1-02AC Productivity1000 AC power supply, 120-240 VAC or 125 VDC nominal input. External power supply optional. 
For applications exceeding (8) P1000 modules.

Stock $67.00

Productivity1000 DC and Combo I/O Modules

P1-08ND3 Productivity1000 discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $48.50

P1-08NE3 Productivity1000 discrete input module, 8-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 
point(s) per common. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $49.00

P1-16ND3 Productivity1000 discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point
(s) per common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $77.00

P1-16NE3 Productivity1000 discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 
point(s) per common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $77.00

P1-08TD1 Productivity1000 discrete output module, 8-point, 3.3-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
1A/point. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $49.00

P1-08TD2 Productivity1000 discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 1A/point. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $47.50

P1-15TD1 Productivity1000 discrete output module, 15-point, 3.3-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $74.00

P1-15TD2 Productivity1000 discrete output module, 15-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 1 common(s), 15 point(s) per 
common, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $74.00

P1-15CDD1 Productivity1000 discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 7-point, 3.3-
24 VDC, sinking, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $85.00

P1-15CDD2 Productivity1000 discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 7-point, 12-24 
VDC, sourcing, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $80.00

P1-16CDR Productivity1000 discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 8-point, 6-
24 VDC/6-120 VAC, relay, (8) Form A (SPST) relays, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable 
terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $110.00

Productivity1000 AC I/O Modules

P1-08NA Productivity1000 discrete input module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. 
Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $90.00

P1-08TA Productivity1000 discrete output module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 4A/common. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink 
pre-wired cables.

Stock $112.00
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Productivity1000 Relay Output Modules

P1-08TRS Productivity1000 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-120 VAC, (6) Form A, (2) Form C, 8 isolated 
common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 3A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or 
ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $61.00

P1-16TR Productivity1000 relay output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC/6-120 VAC, (16) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 2 
isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 2A/point, 8A/common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable 
terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $105.00

Productivity1000 Analog I/O Modules

P1-04AD Productivity1000 analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-
20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC 
required.

Stock $217.00

P1-04AD-1 Productivity1000 analog input module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $139.00

P1-04AD-2 Productivity1000 analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $149.00

P1-04ADL-1 Productivity1000 analog input module, 4-channel, current, 13-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $95.00

P1-04ADL-2 Productivity1000 analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 13-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $95.00

P1-08ADL-1 Productivity1000 analog input module, 8-channel, current, 13-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $128.00

P1-08ADL-2 Productivity1000 analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 13-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $126.00

P1-04DAL-1 Productivity1000 analog output module, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $134.00

P1-04DAL-2 Productivity1000 analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $118.00

P1-08DAL-1 Productivity1000 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $164.00

P1-08DAL-2 Productivity1000 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $152.00

P1-4ADL2DAL-1 Productivity1000 analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, current, 0-20 mA, Output: 2-channel, current, 4-
20 mA. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $159.00

P1-4ADL2DAL-2 Productivity1000 analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, voltage, 0-10 VDC, Output: 2-channel, voltage, 0-
10 VDC. Requires P1-10RTB or P1-10RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $147.00

P1-04RTD Productivity1000 temperature input module, RTD, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, 
Pt1000, JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Ni120. (1) P1-10RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $159.00

P1-04THM Productivity1000 temperature input module, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple 
type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C. (1) P1-10RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $172.00

P1-04NTC Productivity1000 temperature input module, thermistor, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermistor type(s): 
2252, 10K-AN Type 3, 10K-CP Type 2, 5K, 3K and 1.8K ohm. (1) P1-10RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $172.00

Productivity1000 Motion and Specialty Modules

PS-AMC1 ProductivityMotion 1-axis motion controller, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 6 high-speed input point
(s), sinking, 1-channel, differential encoder input(s), 3 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, 1-
channel, differential output(s).

Stock $331.00

PS-AMC2 ProductivityMotion 2-axis motion controller, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 12 high-speed input point
(s), sinking, 2-channel, differential encoder input(s), 6 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, 2-
channel, differential output(s).

Stock $401.00

PS-AMC3 ProductivityMotion 3-axis motion controller, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 18 high-speed input point
(s), sinking, 3-channel, differential encoder input(s), 9 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, 3-
channel, differential output(s).

Stock $472.00

PS-AMC4 ProductivityMotion 4-axis motion controller, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 24 high-speed input point
(s), sinking, 4-channel, differential encoder input(s), 12 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, 4-
channel, differential output(s).

Stock $542.00

P1-02HSC Productivity1000 counter input module, 100 kHz maximum switching frequency, 2 high-speed input point(s), 
5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2-channel, single-ended encoder input(s), external 24 VDC required.

Stock $86.00

P1-04PWM Productivity1000 high-speed pulse width modulation output module, 5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4-channel, 
single-ended output(s), external 5-24 VDC required.

Stock $95.00

P1-08SIM Productivity1000 simulator input module, 8-point. Stock $52.00

Accessories for Productivity1000 PLCs

PS-PGMSW Productivity Suite Windows programming and documentation software, CD or free download. For use with 
Productivity series CPUs.

Stock $22.00
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P1-10RTB Productivity1000 terminal block, 10-pin screw type. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules. Stock $7.25

P1-10RTB-1 Productivity1000 terminal block, 10-pin spring clamp. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules. Stock $7.25

PCON-KIT AutomationDirect connector kit, replacement. For use with Productivity Series modules. Includes (1) P3-
RS485CON 3-wire connector, (1) P3-RS485CON-1 4-wire connector and (1) Productivity1000 CPU power 
connector.

Stock $10.00

PCON-KIT2 AutomationDirect connector kit, replacement. For use with ProductivityMotion controllers. Includes (1) power 
terminal block, (1) enable/ready terminal block, (2) encoder feedback terminal blocks and (2) P2-RTB 
terminal blocks.

Stock $39.50

P1-USER-M Productivity1000 user manual, free download only. For use with all Productivity1000 CPUs and I/O modules. Stock $0.00

Productivity2000 PLC CPUs

P2-550 Productivity2000 CPU, up to 50 MB ladder memory, 4 x 10 character OLED display, microSD card slot, (2) 
Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) and (1) microB-USB port(s), 
battery included.

Stock $361.00

P2-START Productivity2000 starter kit with Ethernet. Stock $761.00

Productivity2000 Remote I/O Expansion Modules

P2-RS Productivity2000 remote I/O module, 4 ports, (1) Ethernet (RJ45), (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (3-pin 
terminal) and (1) microB-USB port(s), 4 x 10 character OLED display.

Stock $321.00

Productivity2000 Bases

P2-04B Productivity2000 I/O base, 4-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P2-01AC, P2-01DCAC or P2-01DC power 
supply. Holds power supply, CPU and (4) I/O modules.

Stock $107.00

P2-07B Productivity2000 I/O base, 7-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P2-01AC, P2-01DCAC or P2-01DC power 
supply. Holds power supply, CPU and (7) I/O modules.

Stock $144.00

P2-11B Productivity2000 I/O base, 11-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P2-01AC, P2-01DCAC or P2-01DC power 
supply. Holds power supply, CPU and (11) I/O modules.

Stock $188.00

P2-15B Productivity2000 I/O base, 15-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P2-01AC, P2-01DCAC or P2-01DC power 
supply. Holds power supply, CPU and (15) I/O modules.

Stock $220.00

Productivity2000 Power Supplies

P2-02DC Productivity2000 DC base power supply, 24 VDC nominal input. (1) power supply required per base. Stock $85.00

P2-01AC Productivity2000 AC base power supply, 100-240 VAC/125 VDC nominal input. (1) power supply required per 
base.

Stock $104.00

P2-01DC Productivity2000 DC base power supply, 24-48 VDC nominal input. (1) power supply required per base. Stock $113.00

P2-01DCAC Productivity2000 AC/DC base power supply, 12-24 VDC/24 VAC nominal input. (1) power supply required per 
base.

Stock $119.00

Productivity2000 DC I/O Modules

P2-08ND3-1 Productivity2000 discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point
(s) per common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $70.00

P2-08NE3 Productivity2000 discrete input module, 8-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 
point(s) per common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $57.00

P2-16ND3-1 Productivity2000 discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point
(s) per common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $98.00

P2-16NE3 Productivity2000 discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 
point(s) per common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $98.00

P2-32ND3-1 Productivity2000 discrete input module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point
(s) per common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $141.00

P2-32NE3 Productivity2000 discrete input module, 32-point, 24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 
point(s) per common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $141.00

P2-08TD1P Productivity2000 discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.25A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or 
ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $58.00

P2-08TD1S Productivity2000 discrete output module, 8-point, 3.3-24 VDC, sinking, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $68.00

P2-08TD2P Productivity2000 discrete output module, 8-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 9 common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 
0.25A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or 
ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $58.00

P2-08TD2S Productivity2000 discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $68.00

P2-15TD1 Productivity2000 discrete output module, 15-point, 3.3-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $94.00
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P2-15TD2 Productivity2000 discrete output module, 15-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 1 common(s), 15 point(s) per 
common, 1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $92.00

P2-16TD1P Productivity2000 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per 
common, 0.25A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable 
terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $98.00

P2-16TD2P Productivity2000 discrete output module, 16-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per common, 
0.25A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or 
ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $98.00

P2-32TD1P Productivity2000 discrete output module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 4 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.2A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-
wired cables.

Stock $141.00

P2-32TD2P Productivity2000 discrete output module, 32-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 4 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.2A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $141.00

Productivity2000 AC I/O Modules

P2-08NAS Productivity2000 discrete input module, 8-point, 120 VAC, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common. 
Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $109.00

P2-16NA Productivity2000 discrete input module, 16-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $149.00

P2-08TAS Productivity2000 discrete output module, 8-point, 120 VAC, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 
1A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $149.00

P2-16TA Productivity2000 discrete output module, 16-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point, 4A/common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $184.00

Productivity2000 Relay Output Modules

P2-08TRS Productivity2000 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-120 VAC, (6) Form A, (2) Form C, 8 isolated 
common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 4A/point. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or 
ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $71.00

P2-16TR Productivity2000 relay output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (16) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 8 
point(s) per common, 1A/point, 8A/common. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or 
ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $134.00

Productivity2000 Analog I/O Modules

P2-04AD Productivity2000 analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-
20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC 
required.

Stock $278.00

P2-04AD-1 Productivity2000 analog input module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $210.00

P2-04AD-2 Productivity2000 analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $216.00

P2-08AD-1 Productivity2000 analog input module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $293.00

P2-08AD-2 Productivity2000 analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $322.00

P2-08ADL-1 Productivity2000 analog input module, 8-channel, current, 13-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $205.00

P2-08ADL-2 Productivity2000 analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 13-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $222.00

P2-16AD-1 Productivity2000 analog input module, 16-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $354.00

P2-16AD-2 Productivity2000 analog input module, 16-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $392.00

P2-16ADL-1 Productivity2000 analog input module, 16-channel, current, 13-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $252.00

P2-16ADL-2 Productivity2000 analog input module, 16-channel, voltage, 13-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $279.00

P2-04DA Productivity2000 analog output module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 
4-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $276.00

P2-04DA-1 Productivity2000 analog output module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $210.00

P2-04DA-2 Productivity2000 analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $205.00

P2-04DAL-1 Productivity2000 analog output module, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $157.00

P2-04DAL-2 Productivity2000 analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $146.00
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P2-08DA-1 Productivity2000 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $385.00

P2-08DA-2 Productivity2000 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $353.00

P2-08DAL-1 Productivity2000 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $287.00

P2-08DAL-2 Productivity2000 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $278.00

P2-16DA-1 Productivity2000 analog output module, 16-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $503.00

P2-16DA-2 Productivity2000 analog output module, 16-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $482.00

P2-16DAL-1 Productivity2000 analog output module, 16-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $358.00

P2-16DAL-2 Productivity2000 analog output module, 16-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $343.00

P2-8AD4DA-1 Productivity2000 analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, current, 0-20 mA, Output: 4-channel, current, 4-
20 mA. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $441.00

P2-8AD4DA-2 Productivity2000 analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC, Output: 4-
channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC. Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink 
pre-wired cables.

Stock $441.00

P2-06RTD Productivity2000 temperature input module, RTD, 6-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, 
Pt1000, JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Ni120. (1) P2-RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $460.00

P2-08NTC Productivity2000 temperature input module, thermistor, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermistor type(s): 
2252, 10K-AN Type 3, 10K-CP Type 2, 5K, 3K and 1.8K ohm. (1) P2-RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $410.00

P2-08THM Productivity2000 temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple 
type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C. (1) P2-RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $452.00

Productivity2000 Communications and Networking Modules

P2-SCM Productivity2000 communication module, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 4 ports, (3) RS-232 (RJ12) and (1) RS-485 
(4-pin terminal) port(s).

Stock $234.00

GS-EDRV100 AutomationDirect ethernet communication module, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) RS-232/RS-
485 (RJ12) port(s), (12) simultaneous Ethernet connections, (1) serial device(s), 12-48 VDC required. For use 
with GS1, GS2, GS3 and GS4 series AC drives.

Stock $261.00

Productivity2000 Motion and Specialty Modules

P2-HSI Productivity2000 pulse input module, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 2 high-speed input point(s), 5-24 
VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2-channel, differential and single-ended encoder input(s), 4 high-speed output point
(s), 5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $278.00

P2-HSO Productivity2000 pulse output module, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 4 high-speed output point(s), 5
-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2-channel, differential and single-ended output channel(s), 6 high-speed input 
point(s), 5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $278.00

P2-02HSC Productivity2000 counter input module, 100 kHz maximum switching frequency, 2 high-speed input point(s), 
5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2-channel, single-ended encoder input(s), external 24 VDC required.

Stock $116.00

P2-04PWM Productivity2000 high-speed pulse width modulation output module, 5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4-channel, 
single-ended output(s), external 5-24 VDC required.

Stock $128.00

P2-08SIM Productivity2000 simulator input module, 8-point. Stock $67.00

Accessories for Productivity2000 PLCs

P2-USER-M Productivity2000 user manual, free download only. For use with all Productivity2000 CPUs and I/O modules. Stock $0.00

P2-FILL Productivity2000 filler module. Stock $15.50

P2-RTB Productivity2000 terminal block, 18-pin screw type. For use with Productivity1000 and Productivity2000 I/O 
modules.

Stock $9.50

P2-RTB-1 Productivity2000 terminal block, 18-pin spring clamp. For use with Productivity1000 and Productivity2000 I/O 
modules.

Stock $9.50

MICSD-16G AutomationDirect standard memory card, 16GB microSD. For use with all products with microSD memory 
card slot.

Stock $39.00

Productivity3000 Controller CPUs

P3-550 Productivity3000 CPU, up to 50 MB ladder memory, 4 x 10 character LCD display, USB A storage, (2) 
Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal), (1) USB A expansion and (1) 
USB B port(s), battery included.

Stock $1,475.00

P3-550E Productivity3000 CPU, up to 50 MB ladder memory, 4 x 10 character LCD display, USB A storage, (2) 
Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) and (1) USB A expansion port
(s), battery included.

Stock $750.00
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P3-530 Productivity3000 CPU, up to 25 MB ladder memory, USB A storage, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (1) 
RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) and (1) USB A expansion port(s), battery included.

Stock $735.00

Productivity3000 Controller Remote I/O

P3-RX Productivity3000 remote I/O module, 4 ports, (1) Ethernet (RJ45), (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) RS-485 (3-pin 
terminal) and (1) USB A port(s).

Stock $499.00

Productivity3000 Controller Expansion I/O

P3-EX Productivity3000 local I/O expansion module, 2 ports, (1) USB A and (1) USB B port(s). Stock $125.00

Productivity3000 Bases

P3-03B Productivity3000 I/O base, 3-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P3-01AC or P3-01DC power supply. Holds 
power supply, CPU and (3) I/O modules.

Stock $200.00

P3-05B Productivity3000 I/O base, 5-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P3-01AC or P3-01DC power supply. Holds 
power supply, CPU and (5) I/O modules.

Stock $231.00

P3-08B Productivity3000 I/O base, 8-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P3-01AC or P3-01DC power supply. Holds 
power supply, CPU and (8) I/O modules.

Stock $288.00

P3-11B Productivity3000 I/O base, 11-slot, DIN rail or flush mount. Requires P3-01AC or P3-01DC power supply. 
Holds power supply, CPU and (11) I/O modules.

Stock $344.00

Productivity3000 Power Supplies

P3-01AC Productivity3000 AC base power supply, 100-240 VAC nominal input. (1) power supply required per base. Stock $227.00

P3-01DC Productivity3000 DC base power supply, 24-48 VDC nominal input. (1) power supply required per base. Stock $237.00

Productivity3000 DC I/O Modules

P3-08ND3S Productivity3000 discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point
(s) per common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $94.00

P3-16ND3 Productivity3000 discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point
(s) per common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $152.00

P3-32ND3 Productivity3000 discrete input module, 32-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $208.00

P3-64ND3 Productivity3000 discrete input module, 64-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 8 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $260.00

P3-08TD1S Productivity3000 discrete output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 4 isolated common(s), 2 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point, 4A/common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $112.00

P3-08TD2S Productivity3000 discrete output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC, sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 2 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point, 4A/common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $114.00

P3-16TD1 Productivity3000 discrete output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 4A/common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $162.00

P3-16TD2 Productivity3000 discrete output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 4A/common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $162.00

P3-32TD1 Productivity3000 discrete output module, 32-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.3A/point, 2.4A/common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $208.00

P3-32TD2 Productivity3000 discrete output module, 32-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.2A/point, 1.6A/common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $208.00

P3-64TD1 Productivity3000 discrete output module, 64-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 8 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.1A/point, 0.8A/common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $258.00

P3-64TD2 Productivity3000 discrete output module, 64-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 8 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.1A/point, 0.8A/common. Requires ZIPLink connector modules and pre-wired cables.

Stock $258.00

Productivity3000 AC I/O Modules

P3-08NAS Productivity3000 discrete input module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common. 
Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $126.00

P3-16NA Productivity3000 discrete input module, 16-point, 120-240 VAC, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $159.00

P3-08TAS Productivity3000 discrete output module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 8 common(s), 8 isolated common(s), 1 point
(s) per common, 1A @ 40 deg C, 0.7A @ 60 deg C. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink 
pre-wired cables.

Stock $177.00

P3-16TA Productivity3000 discrete output module, 16-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 4A/common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $210.00

Productivity3000 Relay Output Modules

P3-08TRS Productivity3000 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 8 isolated common(s), 1 
point(s) per common, 1.75A/point. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $126.00
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P3-08TRS-1 Productivity3000 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (4) Form A, (4) Form C, 8 isolated 
common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 6.3A/point. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-
wired cables.

Stock $194.00

P3-16TR Productivity3000 relay output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (16) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 8 
point(s) per common, 1.25A/point, 6.3A/common. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-
wired cables.

Stock $177.00

Productivity3000 Analog I/O Modules

P3-04ADS Productivity3000 analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, isolated, input current signal range
(s) of 0-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $724.00

P3-08AD Productivity3000 analog input module, 8-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-
20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC 
required.

Stock $393.00

P3-16AD-1 Productivity3000 analog input module, 16-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $535.00

P3-16AD-2 Productivity3000 analog input module, 16-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $524.00

P3-08RTD Productivity3000 temperature input module, RTD, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, 
Pt1000, JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Ni120. (1) P3-RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $581.00

P3-08THM Productivity3000 temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple 
type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C. (1) P3-RTB screw terminal block included.

Stock $736.00

P3-04DA Productivity3000 analog output module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 
4-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $449.00

P3-08DA-1 Productivity3000 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $779.00

P3-08DA-2 Productivity3000 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $725.00

P3-06DAS-1 Productivity3000 analog output module, 6-channel, current, 16-bit, isolated, output current signal range(s) of 
4-20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $832.00

P3-06DAS-2 Productivity3000 analog output module, 6-channel, voltage, 16-bit, isolated, output voltage signal range(s) of 
+/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,028.00

P3-16DA-1 Productivity3000 analog output module, 16-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $929.00

P3-16DA-2 Productivity3000 analog output module, 16-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 
VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $911.00

P3-8AD4DA-1 Productivity3000 analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, current, 0-20 mA, Output: 4-channel, current, 4-
20 mA. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $598.00

P3-8AD4DA-2 Productivity3000 analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC, Output: 4-
channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC. Requires P3-RTB removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $617.00

Productivity3000 Communications and Networking Modules

P3-SCM Productivity3000 communication module, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 4 ports, (3) RS-232 (RJ12) and (1) RS-232 
(RJ12) or RS-485 (4-pin terminal) port(s).

Stock $475.00

Productivity3000 Motion and Specialty Modules

P3-16SIM Productivity3000 simulator input module, 16-point. Stock $177.00

P3-HSI Productivity3000 pulse input module, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 2 high-speed input point(s), 5-24 
VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2-channel, differential and single-ended encoder input(s), 4 high-speed output point
(s), 5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $563.00

P3-HSO Productivity3000 pulse output module, 1 MHz maximum switching frequency, 4 high-speed output point(s), 5
-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2-channel, differential and single-ended output channel(s), 6 high-speed input 
point(s), 5-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $587.00

Accessories for Productivity3000 Programmable Controllers

P3-USER-M Productivity3000 user manual, free download only. For use with all Productivity3000 CPUs and I/O modules. 
Order separately.

Stock $0.00

P3-LCD Productivity3000 LCD assembly, replacement. For use with P3-550 and P3-550E CPUs. Stock $75.00

P3-FILL Productivity3000 filler module. Stock $22.00

P3-RTB Productivity3000 terminal block, 18-pin screw terminal. For use with Productivity3000 I/O modules. Hinged 
terminal block cover with wiring legend ships with each I/O module.

Stock $22.00

P3-FUSE-1 Productivity3000 spare fuse, 3.15A. Package of 5. For use with P3-08TAS and P3-08TRS output modules. Stock $10.50

P3-FUSE-2 Productivity3000 spare fuse, 6.3A. Package of 5. For use with P3-16TA, P3-16TR and P3-08TRS-1 output 
modules.

Stock $10.50
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BRX (Stackable Micro Brick) PLCs and CPUs

BX-DM1E-M-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, no on-board I/O. Stock $354.00

BX-DM1E-M BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, no on-board I/O. Stock $361.00

BX-DM1-10AR-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, AC, Discrete 
Output: 4-point, relay.

Stock $205.00

BX-DM1-10ER-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 4-point, relay.

Stock $307.00

BX-DM1-10ED1-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking.

Stock $314.00

BX-DM1-10ED2-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing.

Stock $314.00

BX-DM1E-10AR3-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, 
AC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 1-channel, 
current/voltage.

Stock $389.00

BX-DM1E-10ER3-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, 
AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, Analog Output: 1-channel, 
current/voltage.

Stock $397.00

BX-DM1E-10ED13-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, 
AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sinking, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $382.00

BX-DM1E-10ED23-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 6-point, 
AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $381.00

BX-DM1-18ER-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, relay.

Stock $310.00

BX-DM1-18ED2-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, sourcing.

Stock $332.00

BX-DM1-18ED1-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, sinking.

Stock $338.00

BX-DM1E-18ER3-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, relay, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $443.00

BX-DM1E-18ED23-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $443.00

BX-DM1E-18ED13-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, sinking, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $450.00

BX-DM1-18AR BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, relay.

Stock $345.00

BX-DM1-18ER BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, relay.

Stock $354.00

BX-DM1-18ED2 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, sourcing.

Stock $367.00

BX-DM1-18ED1 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 8-point, sinking.

Stock $367.00

BX-DM1E-18AR3 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, relay, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $457.00

BX-DM1E-18ER3 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, relay, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $468.00

BX-DM1E-18ED23 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $475.00

BX-DM1E-18ED13 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 10-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 8-point, sinking, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $476.00

BX-DM1-36ER-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, relay.

Stock $368.00

BX-DM1-36ED2-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, sourcing.

Stock $405.00

BX-DM1-36ED1-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, sinking.

Stock $406.00
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BX-DM1E-36ER3-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $548.00

BX-DM1E-36ED23-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 
2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $558.00

BX-DM1E-36ED13-D BRX Do-more PLC, 12-24 VDC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, sinking, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $567.00

BX-DM1-36ER BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, relay.

Stock $420.00

BX-DM1-36AR BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, relay.

Stock $416.00

BX-DM1-36ED2 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, sourcing.

Stock $424.00

BX-DM1-36ED1 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial port, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC/DC, 
Discrete Output: 16-point, sinking.

Stock $423.00

BX-DM1E-36ER3 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $586.00

BX-DM1E-36AR3 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, relay, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $589.00

BX-DM1E-36ED23 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, sourcing, Analog Output: 
2-channel, current/voltage.

Stock $592.00

BX-DM1E-36ED13 BRX Do-more PLC, 120-240 VAC required, Ethernet and serial ports, microSD card slot, Discrete Input: 20-
point, AC/DC, Analog Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 16-point, sinking, Analog Output: 2-
channel, current/voltage.

Stock $592.00

BRX Pluggable Option Modules

BX-P-ECOMEX BRX communication POM module, MQTT Client, FTP Client, Do-more protocol, EtherNet/IP, Ethernet remote 
I/O and Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s). For use with Ethernet enabled BRX 
MPUs.

Stock $106.00

BX-P-ECOMLT BRX communication POM module, Do-more protocol and Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T 
(RJ45) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs.

Stock $95.00

BX-P-USB-B BRX communication POM module, 1 port, (1) USB B port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. Stock $43.50

BX-P-SER2-RJ12 BRX communication POM module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 1 port, buffered, (1) RS-232 
(RJ12) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs.

Stock $68.00

BX-P-SER2-TERM BRX communication POM module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 1 port, buffered, (1) RS-232 (3
-pin terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. BX-RTB03S terminal block included.

Stock $68.00

BX-P-SER2-TERMFC BRX communication POM module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 1 port, buffered, (1) RS-232 (5
-pin terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. BX-RTB05S terminal block included.

Stock $71.00

BX-P-SER4-TERM BRX communication POM module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 1 port, buffered, (1) RS-485 (3
-pin terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. BX-RTB03S terminal block included.

Stock $69.00

BX-P-SER422-TERM BRX communication POM module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 1 port, buffered, (1) RS-422 (5
-pin terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. BX-RTB05S terminal block included.

Stock $67.00

BRX PLC Remote I/O Modules

BX-DMIO-M BRX Do-more I/O controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Do-more I/O controller protocol, up 
to 100 Mbps, external 120 VAC required.

Stock $227.00

BX-DMIO-M-D BRX Do-more I/O controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Do-more I/O controller protocol, up 
to 100 Mbps, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $205.00

BX-MBIO-M BRX Modbus I/O controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) port(s), 
Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP/IP, up to 115.2k baud and up to 100 Mbps, external 120 VAC required.

Stock $306.00

BX-MBIO-M-D BRX Modbus I/O controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) port(s), 
Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP/IP, up to 115.2k baud and up to 100 Mbps, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $283.00

BX-EBC100-M BRX Ethernet base controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Do-more Ethernet remote I/O, 
Modbus TCP/IP, TCP/IP, UDP/IP and IPX, up to 100 Mbps, external 120 VAC required.

Stock $323.00

BX-EBC100-M-D BRX Ethernet base controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Do-more Ethernet remote I/O, 
Modbus TCP/IP, TCP/IP, UDP/IP and IPX, up to 100 Mbps, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $301.00

BRX PLC DC I/O Modules

BX-08ND3 BRX discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $52.00

BX-12ND3 BRX discrete input module, 12-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $59.00
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BX-16ND3 BRX discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $69.00

BX-32ND3 BRX discrete input module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $129.00

BX-08NF3 BRX discrete input module, 8-point, 3-5 VDC, sinking/sourcing/TTL, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $51.00

BX-16NF3 BRX discrete input module, 16-point, 2-5 VDC, sinking/sourcing/TTL, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $71.00

BX-08TD1 BRX discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $59.00

BX-12TD1 BRX discrete output module, 12-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $82.00

BX-16TD1 BRX discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $94.00

BX-32TD1 BRX discrete output module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $129.00

BX-08TD2 BRX discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $59.00

BX-12TD2 BRX discrete output module, 12-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $79.00

BX-16TD2 BRX discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $94.00

BX-32TD2 BRX discrete output module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $129.00

BX-16TF2 BRX discrete output module, 16-point, 2-5 VDC, sourcing/TTL, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
20 mA/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $93.00

BX-08CD3R BRX discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 4-point, 12-48 VDC/24-
240 VAC, relay, (4) Form A (SPST) relays, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal 
block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $67.00

BX-12CD3D1 BRX discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 4-point, 12-24 VDC, 
sinking, 0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $65.00

BX-12CD3D2 BRX discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 4-point, 12-24 VDC, 
sourcing, 0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $65.00

BX-16CD3D1 BRX discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, 
sinking, 0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $82.00

BX-16CD3D2 BRX discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, 
sourcing, 0.5A/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $90.00

BX-16CF3F2 BRX discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 2-5 VDC, sinking/sourcing/TTL, Output: 8-point, 2-5 VDC, 
sourcing/TTL, 20 mA/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink 
pre-wired cables.

Stock $80.00

BRX PLC AC I/O Modules

BX-08NB BRX discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires BX-
RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $47.00

BX-12NB BRX discrete input module, 12-point, 12-24 VAC, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires BX-
RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $48.50

BX-16NB BRX discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VAC, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires BX-
RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $59.00

BX-08NA BRX discrete input module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires 
BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $50.00

BX-12NA BRX discrete input module, 12-point, 120-240 VAC, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires 
BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $64.00

BX-16NA BRX discrete input module, 16-point, 120-240 VAC, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires 
BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $77.00

BX-08TA BRX discrete output module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point, 2A/common. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-
wired cables.

Stock $106.00

BX-12TA BRX discrete output module, 12-point, 120-240 VAC, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point, 2A/common. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-
wired cables.

Stock $123.00
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BRX PLC Relay Output Modules

BX-08TR BRX relay output module, 8-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $64.00

BX-12TR BRX relay output module, 12-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC, (12) Form A, 3 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) 
per common, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-
wired cables.

Stock $82.00

BX-16TR BRX relay output module, 16-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC, (16) Form A, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) 
per common, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-
wired cables.

Stock $101.00

BX-08TRZ BRX relay output module, 8-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC, (8) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 2 isolated 
common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal 
block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $71.00

BX-16TRZ BRX relay output module, 16-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC, (16) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 4 isolated 
common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB10, BX-RTB10-1 or BX-RTB10-2 terminal 
block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired cables.

Stock $103.00

BX-05TRS BRX relay output module, 5-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC, (5) Form C, 5 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit or ZIPLink pre-wired 
cables.

Stock $64.00

BX-05TRS-1 BRX relay output module, 5-point, 12-48 VDC/24-240 VAC/100-125 VDC, (5) Form C, 5 isolated common(s), 
1 point(s) per common, 8A/point. Requires BX-RTB08, BX-RTB08-1 or BX-RTB08-2 terminal block kit.

Stock $78.00

BRX PLC Analog I/O Modules

BX-04ADM-1 BRX analog input module, 4-channel, current, 14-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $182.00

BX-04AD-3 BRX analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 15-bit and 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 
mA, 4-20 mA, +/- 20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $188.00

BX-04AD-1 BRX analog input module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $230.00

BX-04AD-2B BRX analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 
5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $230.00

BX-08AD-3 BRX analog input module, 8-channel, current/voltage, 15-bit and 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 
mA, 4-20 mA, +/- 20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $212.00

BX-08AD-1 BRX analog input module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $255.00

BX-08AD-2B BRX analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 
5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $255.00

BX-16AD-1 BRX analog input module, 16-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $363.00

BX-16AD-2B BRX analog input module, 16-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 
+/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $363.00

BX-04DA-3 BRX analog output module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 15-bit and 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-
20 mA, +/- 20 mA and 4-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 
VDC.

Stock $231.00

BX-04DA-1 BRX analog output module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA and 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $269.00

BX-04DA-2B BRX analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 
+/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $269.00

BX-08DA-3 BRX analog output module, 8-channel, current/voltage, 15-bit and 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-
20 mA, +/- 20 mA and 4-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 
VDC.

Stock $294.00

BX-08DA-1 BRX analog output module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA and 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $350.00

BX-08DA-2B BRX analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 
+/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $350.00

BX-2AD2DA-3 BRX analog combo module, Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, 0-20 mA, +/- 20 mA and 4-20 mA, 0-5 VDC, 0
-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, Output: 2-channel, current/voltage, 0-20 mA, +/- 20 mA and 4-20 mA, 
0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $269.00

BX-2AD2DA-1 BRX analog combo module, Input: 2-channel, current, 0-20 mA and 4-20 mA, Output: 2-channel, current, 0-
20 mA and 4-20 mA.

Stock $309.00

BX-2AD2DA-2B BRX analog combo module, Input: 2-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, 
Output: 2-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $309.00

BX-4AD4DA-3 BRX analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, current/voltage, 0-20 mA, +/- 20 mA and 4-20 mA, 0-5 VDC, 0
-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, Output: 4-channel, current/voltage, 0-20 mA, +/- 20 mA and 4-20 mA, 
0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $330.00
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BX-4AD2DA-1 BRX analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, current, 0-20 mA and 4-20 mA, Output: 2-channel, current, 0-
20 mA and 4-20 mA.

Stock $378.00

BX-4AD2DA-2B BRX analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, 
Output: 2-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $378.00

BX-04UT BRX universal temperature input module, RTD/thermocouple/thermistor, 4-channel, 24-bit resolution. (1) BX-
RTB05 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $211.00

BX-04THM BRX temperature input module, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): J, E, 
K, R, S, T, B, N, C. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $241.00

BX-08UT BRX universal temperature input module, RTD/thermocouple/thermistor, 8-channel, 24-bit resolution. (1) BX-
RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $235.00

BX-08THM BRX temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): J, E, 
K, R, S, T, B, N, C. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $269.00

BX-4UT4DA-3 BRX universal temperature combo module, Input: 4-channel, RTD/thermocouple/thermistor, Output: 4-
channel, current/voltage. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $412.00

BX-4UT4TD1 BRX universal temperature combo module, Input: 4-channel, RTD/thermocouple/thermistor, Output: 4-point, 
sinking, 12-24 VDC. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $235.00

BX-4UT4TD2 BRX universal temperature combo module, Input: 4-channel, RTD/thermocouple/thermistor, Output: 4-point, 
sourcing, 12-24 VDC. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $235.00

BX-4UT4TR BRX universal temperature combo module, Input: 4-channel, RTD/thermocouple/thermistor, Output: 4-point, 
relay, 24-240 VAC/12-48 VDC, (4) Form A (SPST) relays. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $235.00

BX-4THM4DA-1 BRX temperature combo module, Input: 4-channel, thermocouple, input thermocouple type(s): J, E, K, R, S, 
T, B, N, C, Output: 4-channel, current, 0-20 mA and 4-20 mA. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit 
included.

Stock $472.00

BX-06RTD BRX temperature input module, RTD, 6-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, JPt100, Cu10, 
Cu25, Pt1000 and Ni120. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $255.00

BX-4RTD4DA-1 BRX temperature combo module, Input: 4-channel, RTD, input RTD type(s): Pt100, Pt1000, JPt100, Cu10, 
Cu25 and Ni120, Output: 4-channel, current, 0-20 mA and 4-20 mA. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit 
included.

Stock $472.00

BX-08NTC BRX temperature input module, thermistor, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermistor type(s): 2252, 10K-
AN Type 3, 10K-CP Type 2, 5K, 3K and 1.8K ohm. (1) BX-RTB10 screw terminal block kit included.

Stock $269.00

BRX PLC Communication and Networking Modules

BX-SERIO BRX communication module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 4 ports, buffered, (4) RS-232/RS-
485 (3-pin terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX PLCs. (4) BX-RTB03S terminal blocks included.

Stock $208.00

BX-SERIO-2 BRX communication module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 4 ports, buffered, (4) RS-232 (5-pin 
terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. (4) BX-RTB05S terminal blocks included.

Stock $204.00

BX-SERIO-4 BRX communication module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 4 ports, buffered, (4) RS-422 (5-pin 
terminal) port(s). For use with all BRX MPUs. (4) BX-RTB05S terminal blocks included.

Stock $188.00

BRX PLC Motion and Specialty Modules

BX-HSIO1 BRX pulse combo module, 250 kHz maximum switching frequency, 8 high-speed input point(s), 
sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 8 high-speed output point(s), sinking, single-ended output
(s).

Stock $229.00

BX-HSIO2 BRX pulse combo module, 250 kHz maximum switching frequency, 8 high-speed input point(s), 
sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 8 high-speed output point(s), sourcing, single-ended output
(s).

Stock $229.00

BX-HSIO4 BRX pulse combo module, 2 MHz maximum switching frequency, 8 high-speed input point(s), 
sinking/sourcing/TTL, differential and single-ended encoder input(s), 8 high-speed output point(s), 
sinking/sourcing/TTL, differential and single-ended output(s).

Stock $259.00

BX-APAD BRX active padding module, allows emulation of BRX modules in I/O configuration. Stock $32.50

BX-08SIM BRX simulator input module, 8-point. Stock $60.00

Accessories for BRX Series (Stackable Micro Brick) PLCs

DMD-GSG-M Do-more Designer user manual, free download only. For use with BRX PLCs and Do-more H2 and T1H series 
CPUs.

Stock $0.00

BX-ACC-1 BRX access cover kit, replacement. For use with all BRX PLCs. Includes (1) battery cover, (1) expansion slot 
cover, (1) blank POM slot insert and (1) custom label slot cover.

Stock $9.75

BX-LBL-1 BRX blank custom slot labels, package of 10. For use with 18-point and 36-point BRX PLCs. (10) labels and 
(1) custom label slot cover included.

Stock $36.50

BX-RTB03S BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with all BRX PLCs, BX-P-SER2-TERM and 
BX-P-SER4-TERM CPU plug-in communications modules. Includes (1) 3-pin 3.5mm terminal block.

Stock $4.75

BX-RTB03 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with BRX 18-point PLCs. Includes (1) 3-
pin 5mm terminal block.

Stock $4.75

BX-RTB03-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp, replacement. For use with BRX 18-point PLCs. Includes (1) 
3-pin 5mm terminal block.

Stock $4.50
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BX-RTB03-2 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree screw type, replacement. For use with BX-2AD2DA-3 analog combo 
module. Includes (1) 3-pin 5mm terminal block.

Stock $4.25

BX-RTB05S BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with BX-P-SER2-TERMFC, BX-P-SER422-
TERM, BX-SERIO-2 and BX-SERIO-4 communication modules. Includes (1) 5-pin 3.5mm terminal block.

Stock $4.25

BX-RTB05 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with BRX 8-point expansion modules, 
BRX 12-point expansion modules, BRX 18-point PLCs, and BRX 36-point PLCs. Includes (1) 5-pin 5mm 
terminal block.

Stock $7.25

BX-RTB05-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp, replacement. For use with BRX 8-point expansion modules, 
BRX 12-point expansion modules, BRX 18-point PLCs, and BRX 36-point PLCs. Includes (1) 5-pin 5mm 
terminal block.

Stock $6.50

BX-RTB05-2 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree screw type, replacement. For use with BRX 8-point expansion modules 
and BRX 12-point expansion modules. Includes (1) 5-pin 5mm terminal block.

Stock $7.25

BX-RTB06 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with BRX 18-point PLCs. Includes (1) 6-
pin 5mm terminal block.

Stock $9.00

BX-RTB06-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp, replacement. For use with BRX 18-point PLCs. Includes (1) 
6-pin 5mm terminal block.

Stock $8.25

BX-RTB08 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type. For use with BRX 5-point expansion modules, BRX 8-point 
expansion modules and BRX 12-point expansion modules. Includes (3) 5-pin 5mm terminal blocks.

Stock $13.00

BX-RTB08-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp. For use with BRX 5-point expansion modules, BRX 8-point 
expansion modules and BRX 12-point expansion modules. Includes (3) 5-pin 5mm terminal blocks.

Stock $12.50

BX-RTB08-2 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree screw type. For use with BRX 5-point expansion modules, BRX 8-point 
expansion modules and BRX 12-point expansion modules. Includes (3) 5-pin 5mm terminal blocks.

Stock $13.00

BX-RTB10 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type. For use with BRX 10-point PLCs, BRX 16-point expansion 
modules, and all BRX analog and temperature expansion modules. Includes (2) 10-pin 3.8mm terminal 
blocks.

Stock $18.50

BX-RTB10-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp. For use with BRX 10-point PLCs, BRX 16-point expansion 
modules, and all BRX analog and temperature expansion modules. Includes (2) 10-pin 3.8mm terminal 
blocks.

Stock $21.00

BX-RTB10-2 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree screw type. For use with BRX 10-point PLCs, BRX 16-point expansion 
modules, and all BRX analog and temperature expansion modules. Includes (2) 10-pin 3.8mm terminal 
blocks.

Stock $19.00

BX-RTB18 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type. For use with BRX 18-point PLCs. Includes (3) 5-pin 5mm 
terminal blocks, (2) 6-pin 5mm terminal blocks and (1) 3-pin 5mm terminal blocks.

Stock $30.00

BX-RTB18-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp. For use with BRX 18-point PLCs. Includes (3) 5-pin 5mm 
terminal blocks, (2) 6-pin 5mm terminal blocks and (1) 3-pin 5mm terminal blocks.

Stock $30.00

BX-RTB36 BRX terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type. For use with BRX 36-point PLCs. Includes (12) 5-pin 5mm 
terminal blocks.

Stock $43.00

BX-RTB36-1 BRX terminal block kit, 180-degree spring clamp. For use with BRX 36-point PLCs. Includes (12) 5-pin 5mm 
terminal blocks.

Stock $43.00

BX-USER-M BRX user manual, free download only. For use with all BRX PLCs. Stock $0.00

Do-more H2 and T1H Series PLC CPU Modules

H2-DM1 Do-more H2 CPU, 64k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (RJ12) and (1) USB B port(s), battery included. Stock $411.00

H2-DM1E Do-more H2 CPU, 64k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) Ethernet (RJ45) and (1) USB B port(s), 
battery included.

Stock $549.00

T1H-DM1 Do-more T1H CPU, 64k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (RJ12) and (1) USB B port(s), battery included. Stock $494.00

T1H-DM1E Do-more T1H CPU, 64k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (RJ12), (1) Ethernet (RJ45) and (1) USB B port(s), 
battery included.

Stock $646.00

Motion and Specialty Modules for Do-more H2 and T1H Series PLCs

F2-08SIM DirectLOGIC DL205 simulator input module, 8-point. Stock $107.00

Accessories for Do-more H2 and T1H Series PLCs

DM-PGMSW Do-more Designer Windows programming and documentation software, CD or free download. For use with 
Do-more and BRX PLCs.

Stock $12.00

DM-PGMSW-USB Do-more Designer Windows programming and documentation software, USB or free download. For use with 
Do-more and BRX PLCs.

Stock $13.00

DirectLOGIC CPUs and PLC Units

D0-05AA DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, triac.

Stock $213.00

D0-05AD DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, sinking.

Stock $209.00

D0-05AR DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, AC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, relay.

Stock $209.00
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D0-05DA DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, triac.

Stock $210.00

D0-05DD DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, sinking.

Stock $183.00

D0-05DR DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, relay.

Stock $184.00

D0-05DD-D DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, sinking.

Stock $200.00

D0-05DR-D DirectLOGIC DL05 PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 8-point, DC, Discrete Output: 6-
point, relay.

Stock $200.00

D0-06DD1 DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16
-point, sinking.

Stock $367.00

D0-06DD2 DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16
-point, sourcing.

Stock $367.00

D0-06DR DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16
-point, relay.

Stock $397.00

D0-06DA DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16
-point, triac.

Stock $424.00

D0-06AR DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC, Discrete Output: 16-
point, relay.

Stock $424.00

D0-06AA DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 120-240 VAC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, AC, Discrete Output: 16-
point, triac.

Stock $457.00

D0-06DD1-D DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16-
point, sinking.

Stock $367.00

D0-06DD2-D DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16-
point, sourcing.

Stock $367.00

D0-06DR-D DirectLOGIC DL06 PLC, 12-24 VDC required, serial ports, Discrete Input: 20-point, DC, Discrete Output: 16-
point, relay.

Stock $397.00

D2-262 DirectLOGIC DL205 CPU, 15.8k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (RJ12) and (1) RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 
(DB15HD female) port(s). Purchase D2-BAT-1 backup battery separately.

Stock $412.00

F3-PMUX-1 DirectLOGIC DL305 bridge CPU, (1) 50-pin parallel bus port(s), PAMUX. Stock $770.00

F3-OMUX-2 DirectLOGIC DL305 bridge CPU, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (9-pin D-sub female) port(s), OPTOMUX. Stock $1,019.00

D4-454 DirectLOGIC DL405 CPU, 31.5k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (DB15), (1) RS-232 (RJ12) and (2) RS-
232/RS-422 (DB25) port(s), external 120-240 VAC required, battery included.

Stock $1,039.00

D4-454DC-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 CPU, 31.5k words ladder memory, (1) RS-232 (DB15), (1) RS-232 (RJ12) and (2) RS-
232/RS-422 (DB25) port(s), external 12-24 VDC required, battery included.

Stock $1,196.00

DirectLOGIC Expansion I/O Modules

D2-CM DirectLOGIC DL205 expansion unit, local expansion I/O. For use with D2-250-1, D2-260 or D2-262 CPUs. Stock $74.00

D2-EM DirectLOGIC DL205 local I/O expansion module, for use with D2-250-1, D2-260, and D2-262 CPU-based 
PLCs. Installs beside each I/O base (CPU base and expansion) in local expansion system. Not compatible with 
D2-230, D2-240 or Do-more H2 series CPUs or WinPLC.

Stock $90.00

D4-EX DirectLOGIC DL405 expansion unit, (1) terminal strip port(s), local expansion I/O, external 110-220 VAC 
required. 24 VDC 400mA auxiliary device power supply included. Requires D4-EXCBL-1 or D4-EXCBL-2 
external I/O expansion cable.

Stock $263.00

D4-EXDC DirectLOGIC DL405 expansion unit, (1) terminal strip port(s), local expansion I/O, external 24 VDC required. 
Requires D4-EXCBL-1 or D4-EXCBL-2 external I/O expansion cable.

Stock $249.00

DirectLOGIC PLC Remote I/O Modules

H2-ERM100 DirectLOGIC DL205 remote I/O module, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T port(s). For use with D2-240, D2-
250, D2-250-1, D2-260, D2-262 or Do-more H2 series CPUs.

Stock $277.00

H2-EBC100 DirectLOGIC DL205 Ethernet base controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Do-more Ethernet 
remote I/O, Modbus TCP/IP, TCP/IP, UDP/IP and IPX, up to 100 Mbps.

Stock $465.00

H4-ERM100 DirectLOGIC DL405 remote I/O module, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s). For use with all 
DL405 CPUs.

Stock $373.00

H4-EBC DirectLOGIC DL405 Ethernet base controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), TCP/IP and IPX, up 
to 10 Mbps.

Stock $836.00

D4-RM DirectLOGIC DL405 remote I/O module, 1 port, (1) RS-485 port(s). Stock $599.00

D4-RS DirectLOGIC DL405 slave, (1) 5-pin terminal block port(s), serial remote I/O, external 110-220 VAC required. 
24 VDC 400mA auxiliary device power supply included.

Stock $690.00

DirectLOGIC PLC Bases

D2-03B-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 3-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 110-220 VAC required. 24 VDC 300mA 
isolated auxiliary output power included.

Stock $194.00
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D2-04B-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 4-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 110-220 VAC required. 24 VDC 300mA 
isolated auxiliary output power included.

Stock $211.00

D2-06B-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 6-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 110-220 VAC required. 24 VDC 300mA 
isolated auxiliary output power included.

Stock $260.00

D2-09B-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 9-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 110-220 VAC required. 24 VDC 300mA 
isolated auxiliary output power included.

Stock $323.00

D2-03BDC1-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 3-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 12-24 VDC required. Stock $223.00

D2-04BDC1-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 4-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 12-24 VDC required. Stock $253.00

D2-06BDC1-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 6-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 12-24 VDC required. Stock $286.00

D2-09BDC1-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 9-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 12-24 VDC required. Stock $349.00

D2-06BDC2-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 6-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 125 VDC required. Stock $271.00

D2-09BDC2-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 I/O base, 9-slot, DIN rail or panel mount, external 125 VDC required. Stock $349.00

D4-04B-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 I/O base, 4-slot, panel mount. Stock $196.00

D4-06B-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 I/O base, 6-slot, panel mount. Stock $234.00

D4-08B-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 I/O base, 8-slot, panel mount. Stock $274.00

DirectLOGIC DC I/O Modules

D0-10ND3 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete input module, 10-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 5 
point(s) per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $82.00

D0-10ND3F DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete input module, 10-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, fast response, 2 isolated 
common(s), 5 point(s) per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $97.00

D0-16ND3 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 
point(s) per common.

Stock $85.00

D0-10TD1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete output module, 10-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 5 point(s) per 
common, 0.3A/point, 1.5A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $99.00

D0-10TD2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete output module, 10-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 common(s), 5 point(s) per 
common, 0.3A/point, 1.5A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $99.00

D0-16TD1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.1A/point, 0.8A/common. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $96.00

D0-16TD2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.1A/point, 0.8A/common. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $87.00

D0-08CDD1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 4-point, 
6-24 VDC, sinking, 0.3A/point, 1.2A/module.

Stock $97.00

D0-07CDR DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 3-point, 
6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (1) Form A (SPST) relay, 1A/point.

Stock $97.00

D2-08ND3 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $79.00

D2-16ND3-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point
(s) per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $133.00

D2-32ND3 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 32-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point
(s) per common.

Stock $184.00

D2-32ND3-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 32-point, 5-12 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 
point(s) per common.

Stock $184.00

D2-08CDR DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 4-point, 6-24 
VDC/6-240 VAC, (1) Form A (SPST) relay, 1A/point, 4A/module.

Stock $97.00

D2-04TD1 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 4-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 4A/point, 8A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $100.00

D2-08TD1 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.3A/point, 2.4A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $84.00

D2-08TD2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.3A/point, 2.4A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $84.00

D2-16TD1-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per 
common, 0.1A/point, 1.6A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $147.00

D2-16TD2-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 0.1A/point, 1.6A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $147.00

F2-16TD1P DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per 
common, 0.25A/point continuous, overcurrent and overload protection. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $162.00

F2-16TD2P DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per 
common, 0.25A/point continuous, overcurrent and overload protection. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $163.00
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D2-32TD1 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 0.1A/point, 3.2A/module. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $187.00

D2-32TD2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 0.1A/point, 3.2A/module. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $187.00

D3-08ND2 DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete input module, 8-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 2 common(s), 4 point(s) per common. 
Non-removable terminal block included.

Stock $111.00

F3-16ND3F DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete input module, 16-point, 5 VDC/12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, fast response, 2 
common(s), 8 point(s) per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $348.00

D3-08TD1 DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 1.8A/common. Non-removable terminal block included.

Stock $123.00

D3-08TD2 DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 1.8A/common. Non-removable terminal block included.

Stock $143.00

D4-16ND2 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $179.00

D4-16ND2F DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, fast response, 2 isolated common
(s), 8 point(s) per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $179.00

D4-16NE3 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VAC/VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 
8 point(s) per common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $179.00

D4-32ND3-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 32-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point
(s) per common.

Stock $278.00

D4-64ND2 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 64-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 8 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common.

Stock $363.00

D4-16TD1 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 16-point, 5-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 3A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $231.00

D4-16TD2 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 0.5A/point, 3A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $231.00

D4-32TD1 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 32-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 0.2A/point, 1.6A/common. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $306.00

D4-32TD2 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 32-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 0.2A/point, 1A/common, 4A/module. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $306.00

D4-64TD1 DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 64-point, 5-24 VDC, sinking, 8 common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.1A/point, 1A/common, 8A/module. Requires ZIPLink pre-wired cable.

Stock $432.00

DirectLOGIC AC I/O Modules

F0-08NA-1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 discrete input module, 8-point, 120 VAC/VDC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $89.00

D2-08NA-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 8-point, 120 VAC, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $113.00

D2-08NA-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 8-point, 240 VAC, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $144.00

D2-16NA DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete input module, 16-point, 120 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $198.00

D2-08TA DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 8-point, 24-240 VAC, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point, 4A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $160.00

F2-08TA DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 8-point, 24-120 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 1.5A/point, 4A/common, 8A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $208.00

D2-12TA DirectLOGIC DL205 discrete output module, 12-point, 24-120 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 6 point(s) per 
common, 0.3A/point, 1.8A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $198.00

D3-08NA-2 DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete input module, 8-point, 240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. 
Non-removable terminal block included.

Stock $110.00

D3-16TA-2 DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete output module, 16-point, 24-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 2 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 3A/common, 6A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $347.00

F3-08TAS-1 DirectLOGIC DL305 discrete output module, 8-point, 24-120 VAC, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per 
common, 1.5A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $301.00

D4-08NA DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 8-point, 120-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $161.00

D4-16NA DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete input module, 16-point, 120 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per common. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $226.00

D4-08TA DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 8-point, 24-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common, 2A/point, 5A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $286.00

D4-16TA DirectLOGIC DL405 discrete output module, 16-point, 24-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, 0.5A/point, 3A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $339.00
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DirectLOGIC PLC Relay Outputs Modules

F0-04TRS DirectLOGIC DL05/06 relay output module, 4-point, 6-48 VDC/6-208 VAC, (2) Form A, (2) Form C, 4 isolated 
common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 3A/point. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $73.00

D0-08TR DirectLOGIC DL05/06 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 
4 point(s) per common, 1A/point, 4A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $97.00

D2-04TRS DirectLOGIC DL205 relay output module, 4-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (4) Form A, 4 isolated common(s), 4 
point(s) per common, 4A/point, 8A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $101.00

D2-08TR DirectLOGIC DL205 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) 
per common, 1A/point, 4A/module. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $101.00

F2-08TR DirectLOGIC DL205 relay output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC/12-240 VAC, (8) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 
2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 10A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $135.00

F2-08TRS DirectLOGIC DL205 relay output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC/12-240 VAC, (5) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 
(3) Form C (SPDT) no-suppression, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 7A/point max. Removable 
terminal block included.

Stock $182.00

D2-12TR DirectLOGIC DL205 relay output module, 12-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (12) Form A, 2 common(s), 6 point
(s) per common, 1.5A/point max, 3A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $161.00

F3-08TRS-1 DirectLOGIC DL305 relay output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC/12-240 VAC, (6) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 
(2) Form C (SPDT) no-suppression, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 10A/point. Removable 
terminal block included.

Stock $298.00

F3-08TRS-2 DirectLOGIC DL305 relay output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC/12-240 VAC, (6) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 
(2) Form C (SPDT) no-suppression, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 5A/point. Removable 
terminal block included.

Stock $318.00

D4-08TR DirectLOGIC DL405 relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 4 
point(s) per common, 2A/point, 5A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $194.00

F4-08TRS-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 relay output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC/12-240 VAC, (4) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 
(4) Form C (SPDT) no-suppression, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 10A/point,40A/module. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $294.00

F4-08TRS-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 relay output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC/12-240 VAC, (4) Form A (SPST) no-suppression, 
(4) Form C (SPDT) no-suppression, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 5A/point,40A/module. 
Removable terminal block included.

Stock $333.00

D4-16TR DirectLOGIC DL405 relay output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (16) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 
8 point(s) per common, 1A/point, 5A/common. Removable terminal block included.

Stock $291.00

DirectLOGIC PLC Analog I/O Modules

F0-04AD-1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog input module, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, 0-20 mA.

Stock $139.00

F0-04AD-2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC, 0-10 VDC.

Stock $204.00

F0-08ADH-1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog input module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 
mA.

Stock $235.00

F0-08ADH-2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC, 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $248.00

F0-08DAH-1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-
20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $330.00

F0-08DAH-2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-
10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $314.00

F0-04DAH-1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog output module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-
20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $251.00

F0-04DAH-2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 16-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-
10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $236.00

F0-2AD2DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog combo module, Input: 2-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC, Output: 2-
channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC.

Stock $264.00

F0-4AD2DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, current, 0-20 mA and 4-20 mA, Output: 2-
channel, current, 0-20 mA and 4-20 mA.

Stock $336.00

F0-4AD2DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC, Output: 2-
channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC.

Stock $372.00

F0-04RTD DirectLOGIC DL05/06 temperature input module, RTD, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): 
Pt100, Pt1000, JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Ni120.

Stock $345.00

F0-04THM DirectLOGIC DL05/06 temperature input module, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input 
thermocouple type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C.

Stock $364.00

F2-04AD-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog input module, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $360.00

F2-04AD-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog input module, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 
0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $393.00
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F2-08AD-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog input module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $442.00

F2-08AD-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 
0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $469.00

F2-02DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog output module, 2-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $282.00

F2-02DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog output module, 2-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $295.00

F2-02DAS-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog output module, 2-channel, current, 16-bit, isolated, output current signal range(s) 
of 4-20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $393.00

F2-02DAS-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog output module, 2-channel, voltage, 16-bit, isolated, output voltage signal range(s) 
of 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $428.00

F2-08DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $535.00

F2-08DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC and 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $482.00

F2-4AD2DA DirectLOGIC DL205 analog combo module, Input: 4-channel, current, 4-20 mA, Output: 2-channel, current, 4
-20 mA.

Stock $505.00

F2-8AD4DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, current, 0-20 mA, Output: 4-channel, current, 4
-20 mA.

Stock $634.00

F2-8AD4DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC, Output: 4-
channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC.

Stock $626.00

F2-04RTD DirectLOGIC DL205 temperature input module, RTD, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, 
JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Pt1000.

Stock $539.00

F2-04THM DirectLOGIC DL205 temperature input module, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input 
thermocouple type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C.

Stock $529.00

F3-04ADS DirectLOGIC DL305 analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 12-bit, isolated, input current signal 
range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 1-5 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 
10 VDC.

Stock $1,480.00

F3-08AD-1 DirectLOGIC DL305 analog input module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA.

Stock $830.00

F3-16AD DirectLOGIC DL305 analog input module, 16-channel, current/voltage, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 
0-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC.

Stock $1,049.00

F3-04DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL305 analog output module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) 
of 4-12 mA and 4-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC and 0-10 VDC.

Stock $898.00

F3-08THM-J DirectLOGIC DL305 temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 12-bit resolution, input 
thermocouple type(s): J.

Stock $1,175.00

F4-04AD DirectLOGIC DL405 analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 
4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 1-5 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $760.00

F4-04ADS DirectLOGIC DL405 analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 12-bit, isolated, input current signal 
range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 1-5 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 
10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,092.00

F4-08AD DirectLOGIC DL405 analog input module, 8-channel, current/voltage, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 
0-20 mA, 4-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, 1-5 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, 
external 24 VDC required.

Stock $956.00

F4-16AD-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog input module, 16-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 
mA, 4-20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,054.00

F4-16AD-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog input module, 16-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC, 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,102.00

F4-04DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $644.00

F4-04DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $705.00

F4-04DAS-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 4-channel, current, 16-bit, isolated, output current signal range(s) 
of 4-20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $986.00

F4-08DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,048.00

F4-08DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC and 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,067.00

F4-16DA-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 16-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,265.00

F4-16DA-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 analog output module, 16-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 
VDC and 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,286.00
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F4-08RTD DirectLOGIC DL405 temperature input module, RTD, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, 
JPt100, Cu10, Cu25 and Pt1000.

Stock $867.00

F4-08THM DirectLOGIC DL405 temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, input 
thermocouple type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C.

Stock $1,096.00

F4-08THM-J DirectLOGIC DL405 temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 12-bit resolution, input 
thermocouple type(s): J.

Stock $1,144.00

DirectLOGIC PLC Communications and Networking Modules

D0-DCM DirectLOGIC DL05/06 communication module, DirectNET and Modbus RTU, 2 ports, (1) RS-232 (RJ12) and 
(1) RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 (HD15) port(s). For use with DL05 and DL06 PLCs.

Stock $213.00

H0-ECOM100 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 communication module, Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port
(s). For use with DL05 and DL06 PLCs.

Stock $304.00

D0-DEVNETS DirectLOGIC DL05/06 communication module, DeviceNet, 1 port, (1) 5-position removable terminal port(s). 
For use with DL05 and DL06 PLCs.

Stock $153.00

D2-DCM DirectLOGIC DL205 communication module, DirectNET and Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-232/RS-422 port(s). 
For use with DL205 PLCs.

Stock $486.00

H2-ECOM100 DirectLOGIC DL205 communication module, Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s). 
For use with D2-240, D2-250(-1), D2-260, D2-262 and Do-more H2 series CPU-based PLCs.

Stock $423.00

D4-DCM DirectLOGIC DL405 communication module, DirectNET and Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-232/RS-422 port(s). 
For use with all DL405 PLCs.

Stock $522.00

H4-ECOM100 DirectLOGIC DL405 communication module, Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s). 
For use with all DL405 PLCs.

Stock $706.00

F4-MAS-MB DirectLOGIC DL405 communication module, Modbus RTU, 2 ports, (2) RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 port(s). For 
use with all DL405 PLCs.

from vendor 
up to 2 

business days

$562.00

DirectLOGIC PLC Motion and Specialty Modules

F0-08SIM DirectLOGIC DL05/06 simulator input module, 8-point. For use with DL05 and DL06 PLCs. Stock $62.00

F0-CP128 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 communication module, ASCII, 3 ports, buffered, 128k program memory, 100 MHz 
maximum switching frequency, (2) RS-232 and (1) RS-485 port(s). For use with DL05 and DL06 PLCs.

Stock $345.00

H0-CTRIO2 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 pulse combo module, 250 kHz maximum switching frequency, 4 high-speed input point
(s), sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 2 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, single-
ended output(s).

Stock $298.00

D0-01MC DirectLOGIC DL05 memory module, 32k V-memory, battery backup, battery included, real time 
clock/calendar. For use with DL05 CPUs only.

Stock $81.00

F2-CP128 DirectLOGIC DL205 communication module, ASCII, 3 ports, buffered, 128k program memory, 26 MHz 
maximum switching frequency, (1) RS-232 and (2) RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 port(s). For use with D2-240, D2-
250(-1), D2-260 and D2-262 CPU-based PLCs.

Stock $604.00

H2-CTRIO2 DirectLOGIC DL205 pulse combo module, 250 kHz maximum switching frequency, 8 high-speed input point
(s), sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 4 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, single-
ended output(s).

Stock $445.00

D2-CTRINT DirectLOGIC DL205 pulse combo module, 5 kHz maximum switching frequency, 4 high-speed input point(s), 
sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 2 high-speed output point(s), sinking, single-ended output
(s).

Stock $145.00

H2-SERIO DirectLOGIC DL205 communication module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 3 ports, buffered, (3) 
RS-232 (RJ12) port(s). For use with Do-more H2 series PLCs or an H2-EBC100-based system connected to a 
PC.

Stock $252.00

H2-SERIO-4 DirectLOGIC DL205 communication module, Do-more protocol, Modbus RTU and ASCII, 3 ports, buffered, (2) 
RS-232 (RJ12) and (1) RS-422/RS-485 port(s). For use with Do-more H2 series PLCs or an H2-EBC100-based 
system connected to a PC.

Stock $252.00

F4-CP128-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 communication module, ASCII, 3 ports, buffered, 128k program memory, 26 MHz 
maximum switching frequency, (1) RS-232 and (2) RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 port(s). For use with all DL405 
PLCs. Commander programming software CD-ROM for Windows included.

Stock $738.00

F4-4LTC DirectLOGIC DL405 temperature controller module, 4 loop(s), RTD/thermocouple, jumper selectable inputs, 
solid state relays. For use with DL405 CPUs.

Stock $966.00

H4-CTRIO DirectLOGIC DL405 pulse combo module, 100 kHz maximum switching frequency, 8 high-speed input point
(s), sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 4 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, single-
ended output(s).

Stock $527.00

Accessories for DirectLOGIC PLCs

PC-DSOFT6 DirectSOFT Windows full-featured programming and documentation software, CD or download. For use with 
all DirectLOGIC PLCs.

Stock $462.00

PC-DS100 DirectSOFT Windows limited programming and documentation software, free download only. For use with all 
DirectLOGIC PLCs.

Stock $0.00

PC-R60-U DirectSOFT Windows programming and documentation software upgrade, CD or download, upgrades current 
DirectSOFT 16-bit or 32-bit software to DirectSOFT v.6.0.

Stock $291.00
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FA-15HD DirectLOGIC DL06 connector, 15-pin D-sub HD15 male to RJ12 female. For use with DL06 CPUs and DL205 
D2-250, D2-250-1, D2-260 and D2-262 CPUs.

Stock $21.00

D2-HPP DirectLOGIC DL205 handheld programmer, ladder. For use with all DL05, DL06, DL105, DL205 and D3-350 
CPUs.

Stock $590.00

D2-HPP-U DirectLOGIC DL205 handheld programmer upgrade, upgrades existing D2-HPP handheld programmers with 
firmware v1.82 or later to program DL05, DL06 and DL105 units. For use with D2-HPP handheld 
programmers.

Stock $33.00

D0-06LCD DirectLOGIC DL06 LCD display module, 2 lines x 16 characters, 7 predefined function keys, programmable 
with DirectSOFT programming software v4.0 or later. For use with all DL06 PLCs.

Stock $120.00

D0-06ADPTR DirectLOGIC DL06 vertical adapter, 15-pin D-sub HD15. For use with DL06 serial communication port. Stock $29.00

D0-ACC-1 DirectLOGIC DL05 terminal accessory kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with DL05/06 I/O 
modules. Includes (1) DL05 I/O terminal block, (1) terminal block cover and (1) option slot cover.

Stock $18.50

D2-ACC-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 terminal screw kit, replacement. For use with DL205 base power supply terminals. 
Includes (8) terminal screws and (1) plastic terminal cover.

Stock $17.50

D0-ACC-2 DirectLOGIC DL06 terminal accessory kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with DL06 I/O 
modules. Includes (2) DL06 I/O terminal blocks, (2) DL06 terminal block covers, (2) terminal block labels and 
(3) terminal shorting jumpers.

Stock $42.50

D0-ACC-3 DirectLOGIC DL06 option card cover kit, replacement. For use with DL06 I/O modules. Includes (4) option 
card covers, (4) option card top covers and (1) LCD cover.

Stock $18.50

D3-ACC-3 DirectLOGIC DL305 terminal screws, replacement. Package of 16. For use with DL305 16-point I/O modules. Stock $26.00

D0-ACC-4 DirectLOGIC DL05/06 terminal block kit, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with DL05/06 I/O 
modules. Includes (2) 10-pin 3.5mm terminal blocks and (2) 13-pin 3.5mm terminal blocks.

Stock $27.00

D2-FUSE-1 DirectLOGIC time-delay spare fuse, 3.15A. Package of 5. For use with D2-12TA discrete output module. Stock $16.00

D4-FUSE-2 DirectLOGIC spare fuse, 10A. Package of 5. For use with F4-08TRS-2 relay output module. Stock $23.00

D2-FUSE-3 DirectLOGIC time-delay spare fuse, 6.3A. Package of 5. For use with D2-04TRS and D2-08TR relay output 
modules and D2-08CDR discrete combo module.

Stock $16.00

D2-FUSE-4 DirectLOGIC time-delay spare fuse, 4A. Package of 5. For use with D2-12TR relay output module. Stock $16.00

D3-FUSE-4 DirectLOGIC fast-acting spare fuse, 5A. Package of 5. For use with F3-08TAS and F3-16TA-1 discrete output 
modules.

Stock $23.00

D3-FUSE-6 DirectLOGIC spare fuse, 10A. Package of 5. For use with F3-08TRS-2 relay output module. Stock $23.00

D2-8IOCON DirectLOGIC DL205 terminals, 90-degree screw type, replacement. Package of 5. For use with DL205 8-point 
I/O modules.

Stock $43.50

D2-16IOCON DirectLOGIC DL205 terminals, 90-degree screw type, replacement. Package of 5. For use with DL205 12-
point and 16-point I/O modules.

Stock $134.00

D2-IOCVR DirectLOGIC DL205 module covers, replacement. Package of 5. For use with DL205 I/O modules. Stock $13.00

D4-IOCVR DirectLOGIC DL405 module covers, replacement. Package of 5. For use with DL405 I/O modules. Stock $10.50

D3-8IOCVR DirectLOGIC DL305 terminal block covers, replacement. Package of 5. For use with DL305 8-point I/O 
modules.

Stock $17.00

D2-BASECVR DirectLOGIC DL205 base covers, replacement. Package of 3. For use with expansion connector on right side 
of DL205 (-1) bases.

Stock $8.25

D2-FILL DirectLOGIC DL205 filler module with cover. Stock $18.50

F3-FILL-CB DirectLOGIC DL305 filler module with bare circuit board, replaces D3-FILL. Stock $68.00

D4-FILL DirectLOGIC DL405 filler module. Stock $26.00

D0-MC-BAT Battery, replacement. For use with Do-more H2 and T1H series CPUs, BRX and CLICK PLUS PLCs and D0-
01MC memory cartridge.

Stock $3.00

D3-D4-BAT Battery, replacement. For use with D3-330, D3-340, D4-430, D4-440 and D4-450 CPUs. Stock $37.00

D2-BAT Battery, for use with DL230 and DL240 CPUs. Stock $21.00

D2-BAT-1 Battery, replacement. For use with CLICK, DL06, D2-250(-1), D2-260, D2-262, D3-350, D4-454 and all 
Productivity Series CPUs and C-more EA7 series touch screen panels.

Stock $6.50

F0-IOCON DirectLOGIC DL05/06 terminal blocks, 90-degree screw type, replacement. Package of 2. For use with F0-
04AD-1, F0-04AD-2, F0-2AD2DA-2, F0-4AD2DA-1, F0-4AD2DA-2 and H0-CTRIO(2) I/O modules.

Stock $24.00

F0-IOCON-THM DirectLOGIC DL05/06 terminal block, 90-degree screw type, replacement. For use with F0-04THM 
thermocouple input module. (1) CJC sensor included.

Stock $23.00

F2-UNICON Serial converter, RS-232 (RJ12) to RS-422/485 (6-pin terminal), 5 VDC from PLC nominal input, open frame, 
DIN rail mount. For use with DL05 and D2-240 CPUs.

Stock $123.00

FA-ISOCON AutomationDirect serial converter, RS-232 (RJ12) to RS-422/485 (5-pin terminal), isolation protection, 5 VDC 
from PLC or 24 VDC external nominal input, encapsulated, DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $166.00
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FA-ISOCON-P AutomationDirect terminal plugs, replacement. Package of 4. For use with FA-ISOCON. Stock $13.00

D3-340-EE DirectLOGIC DL305 EEPROM chips, 8k maximum program storage. Package of 4. For use with D3-340 CPU. 
Only (1) chip per CPU needed for program storage.

Stock $187.00

D4-EE-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 EEPROM cartridge, 15.5k maximum program storage. For use with D4-440 or D4-450 
CPUs.

Stock $215.00

D0-USER-M DirectLOGIC DL05 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL05 CPUs. Stock $0.00

D0-06USER-M DirectLOGIC DL06 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL06 PLCs. Stock $0.00

D0-OPTIONS-M DirectLOGIC DL05/06 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL05/06 option modules except D0-
DEVNETS, H0-ECOM, H0-PSCM and H0-CTRIO.

Stock $0.00

D2-USER-M DirectLOGIC DL205 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL205 CPUs, bases, discrete I/O and 
local expansion modules.

Stock $0.00

D2-HP-M DirectLOGIC DL205 user manual, free download only. For use with D2-HPP handheld programmer. Stock $0.00

D2-DCM-M DirectLOGIC DL205 user manual, free download only. For use with D2-DCM and D3-DCM data communication 
modules.

Stock $0.00

D2-CTRIF-M DirectLOGIC DL205 user manual, free download only. For use with D2-CTRINT counter interface module. Stock $0.00

D2-REMIO-M DirectLOGIC DL205 user manual, free download only. For use with D2-RMSM serial remote I/O master 
module and D2-RSSS serial remote I/O slave module.

Stock $0.00

F2-CP-M DirectLOGIC DL205 user manual, free download only. For use with F2-CP128 overdrive coprocessor module. Stock $0.00

HX-CTRIO-M User manual, free download only. For use with all H0-CTRIO(2), H2-CTRIO(2), H4-CTRIO and T1H-CTRIO 
high speed counter modules. Replaces H24-CTRIO-M.

Stock $0.00

H24-EBC-M User manual, free download only. For use with all H2-EBC and H4-EBC Ethernet base controller modules. Stock $0.00

HX-ECOM-M User manual, free download only. For use with all H0-ECOM, H2-ECOM and H4-ECOM Ethernet 
communication modules. Replaces H24-ECOM-M.

Stock $0.00

H24-ERM-M User manual, free download only. For use with all H2-ERM-100, H2-ERM-F, H4-ERM-100 and H4-ERM-F 
Ethernet remote master modules.

Stock $0.00

D2-INST-M DirectLOGIC DL205 installation manual, free download only. For use with all DL205 discrete I/O modules. Stock $0.00

D3-USER-M DirectLOGIC DL305 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL305 CPUs except D3-350. Stock $0.00

D3-350-M DirectLOGIC DL305 user manual, free download only. For use with D3-350 CPU only. Stock $0.00

D3-ANLG-M DirectLOGIC DL305 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL305 analog I/O modules including 
temperature and thermocouple input modules.

Stock $0.00

D3-HP-M DirectLOGIC DL305 user manual, free download only. For use with D3-HP handheld programmer. Stock $0.00

D3-DCU-M DirectLOGIC DL305 user manual, free download only. For use with all DL305 data communications units. Stock $0.00

F3-OMUX-M DirectLOGIC DL305 user manual, free download only. For use with F3-OMUX-1 and F3-OMUX-2 CPUs. Stock $0.00

D3-HSC-M DL305 HIGH SPEED COUNTER MANUAL. Stock $0.00

D4-454-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with D4-454 and D4-454-DC-1 CPUs. Stock $0.00

D4-USER-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with DL405 CPUs, bases, memory and discrete 
I/O modules.

Stock $0.00

D4-ANLG-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with DL405 analog I/O modules including 
thermocouple input.

Stock $0.00

D4-HP-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with D4-HPP-1 handheld programmer. Stock $0.00

D4-DCM-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with D4-DCM data communication module. Stock $0.00

D4-HSC-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with D4-HSC high speed counter module. Stock $0.00

F4-CP-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with F4-CP128-1 overdrive coprocessor 
module. Includes F4-BASIC-M manual.

Stock $0.00

D4-REMIO-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with DL405 serial remote I/O components. Stock $0.00

F4-4LTC-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with F4-4LTC temperature controller. Stock $0.00

F4-MASMB-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with F4-MAS-MB Modbus network master 
module.

Stock $0.00

F4-SLV-MB-M DirectLOGIC DL405 user manual, free download only. For use with F4-SLV-MB Modbus network slave module. 
Not recommended for new development.

Stock $0.00

D4-INST-M DirectLOGIC DL405 installation manual, free download only. For use with all DL405 discrete I/O modules. Stock $0.00

D4-INTR-M Interrupt Input Module user manual, covers the D4-INT. Also available as a free download. Stock $0.00
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F4-SDN-M SHARE DATA NETWORK MANUAL. Stock $0.00

ProductivityOpen Controllers and Shields (Arduino Compatible)

P1AM-100 ProductivityOpen Arduino-compatible CPU, microSD card slot, (1) microB-USB port(s), external 24 VDC 
required.

Stock $69.00

P1AM-ETH ProductivityOpen Ethernet shield, 1 port, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s). For use with 
ProductivityOpen P1AM-100 CPU.

Stock $55.00

P1AM-SERIAL ProductivityOpen serial shield, 2 ports, (2) RS-232/RS-485 (4-pin terminal) port(s). For use with 
ProductivityOpen P1AM-100 CPU.

Stock $55.00

P1AM-GPIO ProductivityOpen MKR-pins extension shield, 0-3.3 VDC. For use with ProductivityOpen P1AM-100 CPU. 
Requires P2-RTB or P2-RTB-1 removable terminal block or ZIPLink pre-wired cables. See product insert for 
complete list of I/O configuration options.

Stock $61.00

P1AM-PROTO ProductivityOpen prototyping kit. Stock $44.50

P1AM-START1 ProductivityOpen starter kit with Ethernet. Stock $288.00

P1AM-START2 ProductivityOpen starter kit. Stock $223.00

IO-Link Masters

SIOL-EI8B STRIDE Basic IO-Link master, (8) IO-Link capable I/O points, up to (16) discrete I/O points, IO-Link v1.1, 
EtherNet/IP, IO-Link Class A Master and IO-Link Class B Master, 8A, 1A/port max, IP65 and IP67.

Stock $290.00

54631 Murrelektronik Premium IO-Link master, (8) IO-Link capable I/O points, up to (16) discrete I/O points, IO-
Link v1.1, MQTT Client, EtherNet/IP, OPC-UA, IO-Link Class A Master and IO-Link Class B Master, 16A, 
2A/port max, IP65 and IP67.

Stock $385.00

IO-Link Hubs

59507 Murrelektronik IO-Link hub, up to (8) discrete I/O points, (8) 3-pin M8 ports, 24 VDC, IO-Link v1.1.2 
(compatible with v1.1.3), IO-Link Class A Device, 4A, 0.5A/port, IP68. Requires IO-Link master.

Stock $195.00

59710 Murrelektronik IO-Link hub, up to (16) discrete input points, (8) 5-pin M12 A-coded ports, 24 VDC, IO-Link 
v1.1.2 (compatible with v1.1.3), IO-Link Class A Device, IP68. Requires IO-Link master.

Stock $180.00

59719 Murrelektronik IO-Link hub, up to (16) discrete I/O points, (8) 5-pin M12 A-coded ports, 24 VDC, IO-Link 
v1.1.2 (compatible with v1.1.3), IO-Link Class A Device, 4A, 0.5A/port, IP68. Requires IO-Link master.

Stock $215.00

Protos X I/O Bus Couplers

PX-TCP2 Protos X bus coupler, 24 VDC, (2) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP, 10/100 Mbps. For use with Protos X 
I/O systems.

Stock $607.00

PX-TCP1 Protos X compact bus coupler, 24 VDC, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP, 10/100 Mbps. For use with 
Protos X I/O systems.

Stock $385.00

PX-EIP1 Protos X compact bus coupler, 24 VDC, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), EtherNet/IP, 10/100 Mbps. For use with 
Protos X I/O systems.

Stock $385.00

PX-MOD Protos X bus coupler, 24 VDC, (1) RS-485 (9-pin D-sub) port(s), Modbus RTU and ASCII, up to 38.4k baud. 
For use with Protos X I/O systems.

Stock $425.00

Protos X I/O DC Terminals

PX-144 Protos X discrete input module, 4-point, 24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 2 point(s) per common. Stock $53.00

PX-148 Protos X discrete input module, 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking. Stock $86.00

PX-149 Protos X discrete input module, 16-point, 24 VDC, sinking. Stock $149.00

PX-244-1 Protos X discrete output module, 4-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 2 common(s), 2 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point, short circuit and overload protection.

Stock $79.00

PX-244-2 Protos X discrete output module, 4-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 4 common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 2A/point, 
short circuit and overload protection.

Stock $97.00

PX-248 Protos X discrete output module, 8-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 0.5A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Stock $101.00

PX-249 Protos X discrete output module, 16-point, 24 VDC, sinking, 0.5A/point, short circuit and overload protection. Stock $140.00

PX-549 Protos X discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 24 VDC, sinking, Output: 8-point, 24 VDC, sourcing, 
0.5A/point.

Stock $153.00

Protos X I/O AC and Relay Terminals

PX-172-1 Protos X discrete input module, 2-point, 120-230 VAC, 2 common(s), 1 point(s) per common. Stock $59.00

PX-172-2 Protos X discrete input module, 2-point, 120 VAC/VDC, 2 common(s), 1 point(s) per common. Stock $59.00

PX-272-1 Protos X relay output module, 2-point, 230 VAC/VDC, solid state, 2 common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 
0.3A/point.

Stock $107.00

PX-272-2 Protos X relay output module, 2-point, 230 VAC/30 VDC, (2) Form A, 1 common(s), 2 point(s) per common, 
5A/point.

Stock $84.00
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Protos X I/O Analog Terminals

PX-322-1 Protos X temperature input terminal, RTD, 2-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100. Stock $372.00

PX-324-1 Protos X temperature input terminal, RTD, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100. Stock $425.00

PX-332-K Protos X temperature input terminal, thermocouple, 2-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): 
K.

Stock $379.00

PX-334-K Protos X temperature input terminal, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): 
K.

Stock $436.00

PX-332-J Protos X temperature input terminal, thermocouple, 2-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): 
J.

Stock $379.00

PX-334-J Protos X temperature input terminal, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermocouple type(s): 
J.

Stock $436.00

PX-302 Protos X analog input terminal, 2-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA, external 
24 VDC required.

Stock $339.00

PX-304 Protos X analog input terminal, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA. Stock $302.00

PX-308 Protos X analog input terminal, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA, external 
24 VDC required.

Stock $385.00

PX-312 Protos X analog input terminal, 2-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC. Stock $339.00

PX-314 Protos X analog input terminal, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC. Stock $302.00

PX-318 Protos X analog input terminal, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC. Stock $385.00

PX-402 Protos X analog output terminal, 2-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA. Stock $321.00

PX-404 Protos X analog output terminal, 4-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA. Stock $302.00

PX-408 Protos X analog output terminal, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 4-20 mA. Stock $385.00

PX-412 Protos X analog output terminal, 2-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC. Stock $321.00

PX-414 Protos X analog output terminal, 4-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC. Stock $274.00

PX-418 Protos X analog output terminal, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC. Stock $385.00

Protos X I/O Bus Expansion and Power Terminals

PX-901 Protos X bus end terminal, for use with Protos X I/O systems. Installs at the right end of the terminal 
assembly. Required for proper communications between the I/O terminals and the bus coupler.

Stock $21.50

PX-940 Protos X power feed terminal, 24 VDC. For use with Protos X I/O systems. Introduces power into I/O 
terminals power bus or switches from one voltage source to another for power flow to the right.

Stock $28.00

PX-949 Protos X power distribution terminal, 24 VDC. For use with Protos X I/O systems. Provides (8) 24 VDC and 
(8) 0 VDC connections.

Stock $40.50

PX-902 Protos X bus expansion end terminal, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with Protos X I/O systems. 
Requires Ethernet (RJ45) cable. Used only with bus coupler, replaces PX-901 bus end terminal.

Stock $86.00

PX-903 Protos X bus expansion coupler, (2) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with Protos X I/O systems. Requires 
Ethernet (RJ45) cable. Functions as bus coupler for expanded configuration.

Stock $136.00

PX-970 Protos X power feed terminal, 120-230 VAC. For use with Protos X I/O systems. Introduces power into I/O 
terminals power bus or switches from one voltage source to another for power flow to the right.

Stock $37.50

PX-908 Protos X power separation terminal, 24 VDC. For use with Protos X I/O systems. Interrupts the power flow of 
power bus to the left.

Stock $27.50

Protos X I/O Programming Software and Cables

PX-USB-232 Protos X programming cable, USB A to 4-pin custom Micro connector, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 
Protos X bus couplers.

Stock $90.00

PX-CFGSW Protos X Windows configuration software, CD or free download. Requires PX-USB-232 programming cable. Stock $22.50

Protos X I/O Documentation

PX-USER-M Protos X user manual, free download only. For use with all Protos X I/O systems. Stock $0.00

Stride DC & Combo Field I/O

SIO-MB12CDR STRIDE discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, Output: 4-point, relay, (4) Form C 
(SPDT) relays, 2A/point, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server.

Stock $179.00

SIO-MB16ND3 STRIDE discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 8 point(s) per 
common, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server.

Stock $199.00

SIO-MB16CDD2 STRIDE discrete combo module, Input: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, Output: 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 
0.5A/point, 1A/module, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server.

Stock $217.00
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Stride Analog Field I/O

SIO-MB04RTDS STRIDE temperature input module, RTD, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, isolated, input RTD type(s): Pt100, 
Pt1000, Ni100 and Ni1000, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server.

Stock $227.00

SIO-MB04THMS STRIDE temperature input module, thermocouple, 4-channel, 16-bit resolution, isolated, input thermocouple 
type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server.

Stock $199.00

SIO-MB08THMS STRIDE temperature input module, thermocouple, 8-channel, 16-bit resolution, isolated, input thermocouple 
type(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server.

Stock $229.00

SIO-MB04ADS STRIDE analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, isolated, input current signal range(s) of +/- 
20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 VDC, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server, 
external 20-30 VDC required.

Stock $209.00

SIO-MB08ADS-1 STRIDE analog input module, 8-channel, current, 16-bit, isolated, input current signal range(s) of +/- 20 mA, 
(1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server, external 14-30 VDC required.

Stock $223.00

SIO-MB08ADS-2 STRIDE analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 16-bit, isolated, input voltage signal range(s) of +/- 10 
VDC, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server, external 14-30 VDC required.

Stock $223.00

SIO-MB04DAS STRIDE analog output module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 16-bit, isolated, output current signal range(s) of 
0-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-10 VDC, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP Server, 
external 18-30 VDC required.

Stock $186.00

Terminator I/O Power Supplies / Terminal Bases / Cables

T1K-01AC Terminator AC power supply, 120/240 VAC nominal input. Minimum (1) required per system. Stock $159.00

T1K-01DC Terminator DC power supply, 12/24 VDC nominal input. Minimum (1) required per system. Stock $167.00

T1K-08B Terminator half-size terminal base, 3-row, 24-pin screw clamp, 12 AWG. Stock $85.00

T1K-16B Terminator full-size terminal base, 3-row, 48-pin screw clamp, 12 AWG. Stock $104.00

T1K-08B-1 Terminator half-size terminal base, 3-row, 24-pin spring clamp, 14 AWG. Stock $85.00

T1K-16B-1 Terminator full-size terminal base, 3-row, 48-pin spring clamp, 14 AWG. Stock $104.00

T1K-10CBL Terminator base expansion cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with all Terminator bases. Stock $60.00

T1K-10CBL-1 Terminator base expansion cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with all Terminator bases. Passes 24 VDC 
through isolated wire.

Stock $81.00

Terminator I/O Network Interface Modules

T1K-DEVNETS Terminator slave, (1) 5-pin removable terminal block port(s), DeviceNet, up to 500k baud. Stock $313.00

T1H-EBC100 Terminator Ethernet base controller, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Do-more Ethernet remote 
I/O, Modbus TCP/IP, TCP/IP, UDP/IP and IPX, up to 100 Mbps.

Stock $473.00

T1K-MODBUS Terminator slave, (1) RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 (15-pin D-sub HD15 female) port(s), Modbus RTU, up to 19.2k 
baud.

Stock $280.00

Terminator I/O Discrete Input Modules

T1K-08ND3 Terminator discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per 
common. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $104.00

T1K-08NA-1 Terminator discrete input module, 8-point, 120 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. Requires 
T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $133.00

T1K-16ND3 Terminator discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) 
per common. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $166.00

T1K-16NA-1 Terminator discrete input module, 16-point, 120 VAC, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common. 
Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $215.00

Terminator I/O Discrete Output Modules

T1K-08TD1 Terminator discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 2 common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
1A/point. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $120.00

T1K-08TD2-1 Terminator discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 2 common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $120.00

T1H-08TDS Terminator discrete output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC, sinking and sourcing, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point
(s) per common, 2A/point, 16A/module, overcurrent protection. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal 
base.

Stock $260.00

T1K-16TD1 Terminator discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sinking, 4 common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $181.00

T1K-16TD2-1 Terminator discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, sourcing, 4 common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $176.00

T1K-08TA Terminator discrete output module, 8-point, 24-240 VAC, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $205.00

T1K-08TAS Terminator discrete output module, 8-point, 24-240 VAC, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) per common, 
2A/point. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $212.00
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T1K-16TA Terminator discrete output module, 16-point, 24-240 VAC, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $239.00

T1K-08TR Terminator relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 2 isolated common(s), 4 point(s) 
per common, 2A/point, 8A/common. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $130.00

T1K-16TR Terminator relay output module, 16-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (16) Form A, 4 isolated common(s), 4 point
(s) per common, 2A/point, 6A/common. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $227.00

T1K-08TRS Terminator relay output module, 8-point, 6-24 VDC/6-240 VAC, (8) Form A, 8 isolated common(s), 1 point(s) 
per common, 7A/point. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $175.00

Terminator I/O Analog Modules

T1F-08AD-1 Terminator analog input module, 8-channel, current, 14-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 
mA, +/- 20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $503.00

T1F-08AD-2 Terminator analog input module, 8-channel, voltage, 14-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 
VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $503.00

T1F-16AD-1 Terminator analog input module, 16-channel, current, 14-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-20 
mA, +/- 20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $708.00

T1F-16AD-2 Terminator analog input module, 16-channel, voltage, 14-bit, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, +/- 5 
VDC, +/- 10 VDC, 0-10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $710.00

T1F-08DA-1 Terminator analog output module, 8-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA and 
4-20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $645.00

T1F-08DA-2 Terminator analog output module, 8-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 
VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $694.00

T1F-16DA-1 Terminator analog output module, 16-channel, current, 12-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA and 
4-20 mA, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $995.00

T1F-16DA-2 Terminator analog output module, 16-channel, voltage, 12-bit, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-
10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, external 24 VDC required.

Stock $1,069.00

T1F-16TMST Terminator temperature input module, thermistor, 16-channel, 16-bit resolution, input thermistor type(s): 
2252, 10K-AN Type 3, 10K-CP Type 2, 5K, 3K and 1.8K ohm. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $629.00

T1F-8AD4DA-1 Terminator analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, current, 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA and +/- 20 mA, Output: 4-
channel, current, 4-20 mA. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 terminal base.

Stock $613.00

T1F-8AD4DA-2 Terminator analog combo module, Input: 8-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, 
Output: 4-channel, voltage, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC and +/- 10 VDC. Requires T1K-08B or T1K-08B-1 
terminal base.

Stock $613.00

T1F-16RTD Terminator temperature input module, RTD, 16-channel, 16-bit resolution, input RTD type(s): Pt100, JPt100, 
Cu10, Cu25 and Pt1000. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $697.00

T1F-14THM Terminator temperature input module, thermocouple, 14-channel, 12-bit resolution, input thermocouple type
(s): J, E, K, R, S, T, B, N, C. Requires T1K-16B or T1K-16B-1 terminal base.

Stock $915.00

Terminator I/O Specialty Modules

T1H-CTRIO Terminator pulse combo module, 100 kHz maximum switching frequency, 8 high-speed input point(s), 
sinking/sourcing, single-ended encoder input(s), 4 high-speed output point(s), sinking/sourcing, single-ended 
output(s).

Stock $488.00

Terminator I/O Spare Parts and Accessories

T1F-CJC Terminator CJC sensor, replacement. For use with T1F-14THM temperature input module. Stock $24.50

T1K-FUSE-1 Terminator fast-acting spare fuse, 6.3A. Package of 5. For use with Terminator DC output modules. Stock $17.50

T1K-FUSE-2 Terminator fast-acting spare fuse, 10A. Package of 5. For use with Terminator non-isolated AC/relay output 
modules.

Stock $17.50

T1K-FUSE-3 Terminator spare fuse, 10A. Package of 5. For use with Terminator isolated AC/relay output modules. Stock $17.50

Terminator I/O Documentation

T1K-INST-M Terminator installation manual, free download only. For use with Terminator bases and discrete and analog 
I/O modules.

Stock $0.00

T1H-EBC-M Terminator user manual, free download only. For use with T1H-EBC100 Ethernet base controller. Stock $0.00

T1K-DEVNETS-M Terminator user manual, free download only. For use with T1K-DEVNETS DeviceNET base controller. Stock $0.00

T1K-RSSS-M Terminator user manual, free download only. For use with T1K-RSSS DirectLOGIC remote I/O base controller. Stock $0.00

T1K-MODBUS-M Terminator user manual, free download only. For use with T1K-MODBUS Modbus base controller. Stock $0.00

C-more EA9 Series Touch Panels

EA9-RHMI C-more EA9 series headless HMI, (2) serial, (1) Ethernet and (2) USB ports, (1) HDMI audio/video out and 
(1) memory card slot.

Stock $506.00

EA9-T6CL-R C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 6in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 320 x 240 pixel, QVGA, LED 
backlight, (1) serial, (2) USB ports and (1) memory card slot.

Stock $691.00
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EA9-T6CL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 6in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 320 x 240 pixel, QVGA, LED 
backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (1) memory card slot and (1) audio line out.

Stock $965.00

EA9-T7CL-R C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 7in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, widescreen, 800 x 480 pixel, 
WVGA, LED backlight, (1) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports and (1) memory card slot.

Stock $668.00

EA9-T7CL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 7in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, widescreen, 800 x 480 pixel, 
WVGA, LED backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (1) memory card slot and (1) audio line out.

Stock $771.00

EA9-T8CL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 8in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 800 x 600 pixel, SVGA, LED 
backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (1) memory card slot and (1) audio line out.

Stock $1,343.00

EA9-T10CL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 10in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 800 x 600 pixel, SVGA, LED 
backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (1) memory card slot and (1) audio line out.

Stock $1,726.00

EA9-T10WCL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 10in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, widescreen, 1024 x 600 pixel, 
WSVGA, LED backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (1) memory card slot and (1) audio line out.

Stock $939.00

EA9-T12CL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 12in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 800 x 600 pixel, SVGA, LED 
backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (2) memory card slots, (1) HDMI video out and (1) audio 
line out.

Stock $1,500.00

EA9-T15CL-R C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 15in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 1024 x 768 pixel, XGA, LED 
backlight, (1) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports and (2) memory card slots.

Stock $1,777.00

EA9-T15CL C-more EA9 series touch screen HMI, 15in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 1024 x 768 pixel, XGA, LED 
backlight, (3) serial, (1) Ethernet, (2) USB ports, (2) memory card slots, (1) HDMI video out and (1) audio 
line out.

Stock $2,722.00

C-more EA9 Series Touch Panel Programming Software and Cables

EA9-PGMSW C-more Windows programming software, CD or free download. For use with C-more EA9 series touch panels. 
Requires USB or Ethernet connection to touch panel.

Stock $13.00

EA-PGMSW C-more Windows programming software, CD or download. For use with C-more EA7 series touch panels. 
Requires USB or Ethernet connection to touch panel.

Stock $164.00

C-more EA9 Series Touch Panel Options and Accessories

EA-AC C-more AC/DC power adapter, 24 VDC, 1.5A. For use with C-more EA7 and EA9 series touch panels. Stock $98.00

EA-SD-CARD C-more industrial memory card, 2GB SD. For use with all products with SD memory card slot. Stock $130.00

USB-FLASH SanDisk USB Flash drive, 32GB. Stock $25.50

EA-6-COV2 C-more screen protector, non-glare, 6in. Package of 3. For use with C-more and C-more Micro 6in HMIs. Stock $49.50

EA-7-COV2 C-more screen protector, non-glare, 7in. Package of 3. For use with C-more 7in HMIs. Stock $51.00

EA-8-COV2 C-more screen protector, non-glare, 8in. Package of 3. For use with C-more and C-more Micro 8in HMIs. Stock $53.00

EA-10-COV2 C-more Micro screen protector, non-glare, 10in. Package of 3. For use with C-more EA9-T10CL and C-more 
Micro EA3-T10CL HMIs.

Stock $59.00

EA-10W-COV2 C-more screen protector, non-glare, 10in. Package of 3. For use with C-more EA9-T10WCL widescreen HMI. Stock $59.00

EA-12-COV2 C-more screen protector, non-glare, 12in. Package of 3. For use with C-more 12in HMIs. Stock $61.00

EA-15-COV2 C-more screen protector, non-glare, 15in. Package of 3. For use with C-more 15in HMIs. Stock $72.00

EA-COMCON-3A C-more Micro DSUB port adapter, 15-pin male to 6-pole RS-422/485 terminal block, straight cable entry. For 
use with C-more Micro EA1 series 3in with EA1-MG-SP1, C-more Micro EA3 series 8in and 10in HMIs, C-more 
EA9 8in, 10in, 12in and 15in HMIs.

Stock $30.50

EA-COMCON-3 C-more DSUB port adapter, 15-pin male to 6-pole RS-422/485 terminal block, right angle cable entry. For use 
with C-more Micro EA1 series 4in and 6in HMIs, C-more Micro EA3 series 3in, 4in, and 6in HMIs, C-more EA9 
6in and 7in HMIs.

Stock $55.00

EA9-6-GSK C-more panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more EA9 series 6in and 7in touch panels. Stock $20.50

EA9-8-GSK C-more panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more EA9-T8CL 8in touch panel. Stock $22.50

EA9-10-GSK C-more panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more EA9-T10CL 10in HMI. Stock $25.50

EA9-10W-GSK C-more panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more EA9-T10WCL 10in HMI. Stock $25.50

EA9-12-GSK C-more panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more EA9-T12CL 12in touch panel. Stock $26.50

EA9-15-GSK C-more panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more EA9 series 15in HMIs. Stock $33.00

EA9-BRK C-more panel mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 8. For use with C-more EA9 series touch panels. Stock $35.00

EA9-LBL C-more blank label insert, replacement. Package of 10. For use with C-more EA9 series HMI front bezel. Stock $31.00

EA-DC-CON C-more DC 5-terminal power connector, replacement. For use with C-more EA7 and EA9 series touch panels. Stock $19.00

EA-AC-CON C-more AC 3-terminal power connector, replacement. For use with C-more AC adapter (p/n EA-AC). Stock $10.00
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EA9-3TB C-more pluggable terminal block, replacement, 3-pole. Package of 2. For use with 3-wire RS485 
communications port on C-more EA9 series panels.

Stock $12.00

C-more EA9 Series Touch Panel Documentation

EA9-USER-M C-more user manual, free download only. For use with C-more EA9 series touch HMIs. Stock $0.00

EA9-RHMI-USER-M C-more user manual, free download only. For use with C-more EA9 series headless HMI. Stock $0.00

C-more Micro Operator Panels (All Sizes)

EA3-S3ML-RN C-more Micro EA3 series HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, 128 x 64 pixel, LED backlight, (1) serial port. Stock $134.00

EA3-S3ML-R C-more Micro EA3 series touch screen HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, analog resistive, 128 x 64 pixel, LED 
backlight, (1) serial port.

Stock $202.00

EA3-S3ML C-more Micro EA3 series touch screen HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, analog resistive, 128 x 64 pixel, LED 
backlight, (2) serial, (1) Ethernet and (1) microB-USB ports.

Stock $272.00

EA3-T4CL C-more Micro EA3 series touch screen HMI, 4in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, widescreen, 480 x 272 pixel, 
WQVGA, LED backlight, (2) serial, (1) Ethernet and (1) microB-USB ports.

Stock $382.00

EA3-T6CL C-more Micro EA3 series touch screen HMI, 6in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 320 x 240 pixel, QVGA, LED 
backlight, (2) serial and (1) USB B ports.

Stock $419.00

EA1-S3ML C-more Micro EA1 series touch screen HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, analog resistive, 128 x 64 pixel, LED 
backlight, (1) serial port.

Stock $272.00

EA1-S3ML-N C-more Micro EA1 series HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, 128 x 64 pixel, LED backlight, (1) serial port. Stock $214.00

EA1-S3MLW C-more Micro EA1 series touch screen HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, analog resistive, 128 x 64 pixel, high-
contrast white LED backlight, (1) serial port.

Stock $272.00

EA1-S3MLW-N C-more Micro EA1 series HMI, 3in monochrome STN LCD, 128 x 64 pixel, high-contrast white LED backlight, 
(1) serial port.

Stock $215.00

C-more Micro 3-inch Operator Panels and Accessories

EA-ADPTR-4 C-more DSUB port adapter, 15-pin male to 15-pin female, right angle cable entry. For use with C-more Micro 
EA1 series 4in and 6in HMIs, C-more Micro EA3 series 3in, 4in, and 6in HMIs, C-more EA9 6in and 7in HMIs.

Stock $52.00

EA-MG-S3ML-FKL C-more Micro function key label insert, replacement. Package of 10. For use with C-more Micro 3in HMIs. (5) 
blank labels and (5) landscape F1-F5 label included.

Stock $12.50

EA-MG-S3ML-BRK C-more Micro panel mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 2. For use with C-more Micro 3in and EA3-
T4CL HMIs.

Stock $23.00

EA-MG-BZ1-BRK C-more Micro panel mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 2. For use with C-more Micro bezel EA-MG-
BZ1.

Stock $22.00

EA-MG-BZ2-BRK C-more Micro panel mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 8. For use with C-more Micro 4in and 6in 
panels, all 6in bezels, and 3in bezel EA-MG-BZ2.

Stock $24.00

EA-MG-S3ML-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro EA1 series 3in HMIs. Stock $16.00

EA-MG-BZ1-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro 3in bezel EA-MG-BZ1. Stock $19.50

EA-MG-COV-CL C-more screen protector, clear, 3in. Package of 5. For use with C-more Micro 3in HMIs. Stock $47.50

EA-MG-DC-CON C-more Micro DC 3-terminal power connector, replacement. Package of 5. For use with all C-more Micro 4in, 
6in, 8in and 10in panels, and power adapters EA-MG-P1 and EA-MG-SP1.

Stock $19.00

C-more Micro 4-inch Operator Panels and Accessories

EA-4-COV2 C-more Micro screen protector, non-glare, 4in. Package of 3. For use with C-more Micro EA1-T4CL 4in HMIs. Stock $43.00

EA-4-COV3 C-more Micro screen protector, non-glare, 4in. Package of 3. For use with C-more Micro EA3-T4CL 4in HMIs. Stock $44.50

EA-4-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro EA3-T4CL 4in HMIs. Stock $11.50

EA-MG4-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro EA1-T4CL 4in HMIs. Stock $11.50

EA-MG4-FKL C-more Micro function key label insert, replacement. Package of 4. For use with C-more Micro EA1-T4CL 4in 
HMIs. (3) blank label inserts and (1) landscape F1-F5 label insert included.

Stock $18.50

C-more Micro 6-inch Operator Panels and Accessories

EA-ECOM C-more communication expansion module, (1) RJ45 10/100 Mbps Ethernet port. For use with C-more Micro 
EA3 series 6in, 8in and 10in panels and all C-more HMIs except -R models.

Stock $67.00

EA-MG-PGMSW C-more Micro Windows programming software, CD or free download. For use with C-more Micro panels. 
Requires USB port connection from PC to C-more Micro panel.

Stock $31.50

EA-MG6-S6ML-FKL C-more Micro function key label insert, replacement. Package of 5. For use with C-more Micro 6in HMIs. (3) 
blank labels, (1) portrait F1-F5 label and (1) landscape F1-F5 label included.

Stock $24.00

EA-MG6-S6ML-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro 6in panels. Stock $14.50
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C-more Micro 8 and 10-inch Operator Panels and Accessories

EA3-MG-8-FKL C-more Micro function key label insert, replacement. Package of 5. For use with C-more Micro EA3-T8CL HMI. 
(3) blank labels, (1) portrait F1-F7 label and (1) landscape F1-F7 label included.

Stock $19.50

EA3-MG-10-FKL C-more Micro function key label insert, replacement. Package of 5. For use with C-more Micro EA3-T10CL 
HMI. (3) blank labels, (1) portrait F1-F7 label and (1) landscape F1-F7 label included.

Stock $24.50

EA3-BRK C-more Micro panel mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 8. For use with C-more Micro EA3 series 
touch panels.

Stock $34.50

EA3-8-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro EA3-T8CL 8in touch panel. Stock $22.00

EA3-10-GSK C-more Micro panel mounting gasket, replacement. For use with C-more Micro EA3-T10CL 10in touch panel. Stock $24.50

C-more Micro Operator Panel Documentation

EA3-USER-M C-more Micro user manual, free download only. For use with C-more Micro EA3 Series HMIs. Stock $0.00

EA1-MG6-USER-M C-more Micro user manual, free download only. For use with C-more Micro EA1 Series 6in monochrome 
HMIs.

Stock $0.00

EA1-TCL-M C-more Micro user manual, free download only. For use with C-more Micro EA1-T4CL and EA1-T6CL HMIs. Stock $0.00

EA1-MG-USER-M C-more Micro user manual, free download only. For use with C-more Micro EA1 Series 3in monochrome 
HMIs.

Stock $0.00

ViewMarq LED Message Display Panels

MD4-0112T-1 ViewMarq MD4 series industrial LED message display, 1 line x 12 characters, 1.5in and 2in, (2) serial and (1) 
Ethernet port for configuration and external message control, NEMA 4/12, indoor use only.

Stock $721.00

MD4-0124T-1 ViewMarq MD4 series industrial LED message display, 1 line x 24 characters, 1.5in and 2in, (2) serial and (1) 
Ethernet port for configuration and external message control, NEMA 4/12, indoor use only.

Stock $997.00

MD4-0212T-1 ViewMarq MD4 series industrial LED message display, 2 line x 12 characters, 1.5in, 2in and 4in, (2) serial and 
(1) Ethernet port for configuration and external message control, NEMA 4/12, indoor use only.

Stock $1,023.00

MD4-0224T-1 ViewMarq MD4 series industrial LED message display, 2 line x 24 characters, 1.5in, 2in and 4in, (2) serial and 
(1) Ethernet port for configuration and external message control, NEMA 4/12, indoor use only.

Stock $1,549.00

MD4-0412T-1 ViewMarq MD4 series industrial LED message display, 4 line x 12 characters, 1.5in, 2in, 4in, 6in and 8in, (2) 
serial and (1) Ethernet port for configuration and external message control, NEMA 4/12, indoor use only.

Stock $1,518.00

MD4-0424T-1 ViewMarq MD4 series industrial LED message display, 4 line x 24 characters, 1.5in, 2in, 4in, 6in and 8in, (2) 
serial and (1) Ethernet port for configuration and external message control, NEMA 4/12, indoor use only.

Stock $2,568.00

ViewMarq Message Display Replacement Parts

MD-USER-M ViewMarq user manual, free download only. For use with ViewMarq message display. Stock $0.00

MD-PGMSW ViewMarq Windows configuration software, CD or free download. For use with ViewMarq message display. 
Requires serial or Ethernet connection to ViewMarq Display.

Stock $12.00

MD-BRK-1 ViewMarq wall mounting bracket assembly, replacement. Package of 2. For use with ViewMarq message 
display.

Stock $58.00

MD-BRK-2 ViewMarq chain mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 2. For use with ViewMarq message display. Stock $28.50

MD-PWR-COV ViewMarq power connection cover, replacement. For use with ViewMarq message display. (1) cover and (1) 
1/2in NPT cable gland included.

Stock $59.00

MD-COM-COV ViewMarq communications cover, replacement. For use with ViewMarq message display. (1) cover and (2) 
1/2in NPT cable gland and (1) 3/4in NPT cable gland with 6mm and 10mm hole plugs included.

Stock $25.50

MD-TERM-SET ViewMarq pluggable terminal block set, replacement. For use with ViewMarq message display. Includes (1) 2-
pole DC power connector, (1) 3-pole AC power connector, (1) 10-pole discrete input connector, and (1) 6-
pole serial communications connector.

Stock $25.50

ATLAS Industrial Monitors

ATM1500 ATLAS industrial display, 15in color TFT LCD, 1024 x 768 pixel, XGA, LED backlight, (1) VGA input. Stock $1,269.00

ATM1500T ATLAS touch screen industrial display, 15in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 1024 x 768 pixel, XGA, LED 
backlight, (1) VGA input, (1) serial and (1) USB B port.

Stock $1,523.00

ATM1700 ATLAS industrial display, 17in color TFT LCD, 1280 x 1024 pixel, SXGA, LED backlight, (1) DVI-D input and 
(1) VGA input.

Stock $1,600.00

ATM1700T ATLAS touch screen industrial display, 17in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 1280 x 1024 pixel, SXGA, LED 
backlight, (1) DVI-D input, (1) VGA input, (1) serial and (1) USB B port.

Stock $1,855.00

ATM1900 ATLAS industrial display, 19in color TFT LCD, 1280 x 1024 pixel, SXGA, LED backlight, (1) DVI-D input and 
(1) VGA input.

Stock $1,981.00

ATM1900T ATLAS touch screen industrial display, 19in color TFT LCD, analog resistive, 1280 x 1024 pixel, SXGA, LED 
backlight, (1) DVI-D input, (1) VGA input, (1) serial and (1) USB B port.

Stock $2,237.00

ATM-CBL-VGA10 AutomationDirect video cable, 15-pin D-sub HD15 male to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, 10ft cable length. For 
use with VGA enabled desktops and laptops to a VGA display.

Stock $57.00
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ATM-CBL-VGA25 AutomationDirect video cable, 15-pin D-sub HD15 male to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, 25ft cable length. For 
use with VGA enabled desktops and laptops to a VGA display.

Stock $121.00

ATM-CBL-VGA50 AutomationDirect video cable, 15-pin D-sub HD15 male to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, 50ft cable length. For 
use with VGA enabled desktops and laptops to a VGA display.

Stock $172.00

ATM-CBL-DV3M AutomationDirect video cable, male DVI-D to male DVI-D, 3m/9.8ft cable length. For use with a PC monitor 
and a standard PC with a DVI-D card.

Stock $89.00

ATM-CBL-10 AutomationDirect communication cable, 9-pin male D-sub to 9-pin female D-sub, 10ft cable length. For use 
with Atlas touch screen and a PC.

Stock $31.50

ATM-CBL-25 AutomationDirect communication cable, 9-pin male D-sub to 9-pin female D-sub, 25ft cable length. For use 
with Atlas touch screen and a PC.

Stock $57.00

ATM-CBL-50 AutomationDirect communication cable, 9-pin male D-sub to 9-pin female D-sub, 50ft cable length. For use 
with Atlas touch screen and a PC.

Stock $84.00

ATLAS Industrial Monitor Cables and Accessories

ATM-AC-CON ATLAS AC power connector, replacement. For use with AC-powered ATLAS monitors. Stock $19.00

ATM-CLIP ATLAS panel mounting brackets, replacement. Package of 16. For use with ATLAS monitors. Stock $45.00

Hydraulic Cylinders

HP16150A1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $428.00

HP16150B1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $502.00

HP16150A2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $434.00

HP16150B2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $509.00

HP16150A3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $440.00

HP16150B3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $516.00

HP16150A4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $438.00

HP16150B4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $514.00

HP16150A5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $444.00

HP16150B5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $521.00

HP16150A6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $450.00

HP16150B6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $528.00

HP16150A8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $462.00

HP16150B8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $542.00

HP16150A10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $474.00

HP16150B10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $556.00

HP16150A12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $486.00

HP16150B12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $570.00

HP16150A14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $489.00

HP16150B14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $574.00

HP16150A16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $501.00

HP16150B16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $587.00

HP16150A20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $524.00
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HP16150B20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $614.00

HP16150A24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $548.00

HP16150B24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $642.00

HP16200A1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $509.00

HP16200B1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $575.00

HP16200A2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $516.00

HP16200B2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $586.00

HP16200A3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $523.00

HP16200B3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $597.00

HP16200A4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $521.00

HP16200B4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $598.00

HP16200A5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $528.00

HP16200B5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $609.00

HP16200A6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $542.00

HP16200B6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $620.00

HP16200A8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $556.00

HP16200B8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $642.00

HP16200A10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $570.00

HP16200B10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $663.00

HP16200A12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $583.00

HP16200B12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $685.00

HP16200A14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $587.00

HP16200B14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $695.00

HP16200A16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $614.00

HP16200B16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $716.00

HP16200A20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $642.00

HP16200B20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $759.00

HP16200A24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, tapped end 
caps mount.

Stock $669.00

HP16200B24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $802.00

HP16250A1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $553.00

HP16250B1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $651.00

HP16250A2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $562.00
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HP16250B2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $662.00

HP16250A3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $571.00

HP16250B3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $674.00

HP16250A4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $571.00

HP16250B4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $674.00

HP16250A5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $580.00

HP16250B5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $685.00

HP16250A6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $589.00

HP16250B6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $696.00

HP16250A8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $607.00

HP16250B8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $718.00

HP16250A10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $626.00

HP16250B10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $741.00

HP16250A12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $644.00

HP16250B12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $763.00

HP16250A14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $651.00

HP16250B14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $772.00

HP16250A16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $669.00

HP16250B16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $809.00

HP16250A20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $705.00

HP16250B20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $853.00

HP16250A24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, tapped 
end caps mount.

Stock $741.00

HP16250B24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, 
tapped end caps mount.

Stock $897.00

HP0325A1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting. Stock $604.00

HP0325B1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting. Stock $722.00

HP0325A2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting. Stock $620.00

HP0325B2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting. Stock $739.00

HP0325A3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting. Stock $636.00

HP0325B3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting. Stock $756.00

HP0325A4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting. Stock $640.00

HP0325B4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting. Stock $759.00

HP0325A5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting. Stock $655.00

HP0325B5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting. Stock $775.00

HP0325A6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting. Stock $689.00

HP0325B6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting. Stock $810.00
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HP0325A8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting. Stock $720.00

HP0325B8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting. Stock $843.00

HP0325A10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting. Stock $750.00

HP0325B10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting. Stock $875.00

HP0325A12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting. Stock $781.00

HP0325B12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting. Stock $908.00

HP0325A14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting. Stock $798.00

HP0325B14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting. Stock $925.00

HP0325A16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting. Stock $828.00

HP0325B16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting. Stock $957.00

HP0325A20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting. Stock $888.00

HP0325B20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,021.00

HP0325A24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting. Stock $948.00

HP0325B24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,085.00

HP0400A1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting. Stock $763.00

HP0400B1S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting. Stock $906.00

HP0400A2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting. Stock $779.00

HP0400B2S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting. Stock $923.00

HP0400A3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting. Stock $796.00

HP0400B3S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting. Stock $941.00

HP0400A4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting. Stock $799.00

HP0400B4S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting. Stock $942.00

HP0400A5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting. Stock $815.00

HP0400B5S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting. Stock $959.00

HP0400A6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting. Stock $831.00

HP0400B6S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting. Stock $977.00

HP0400A8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting. Stock $864.00

HP0400B8S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,011.00

HP0400A10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting. Stock $896.00

HP0400B10S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,046.00

HP0400A12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting. Stock $929.00

HP0400B12S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,080.00

HP0400A14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting. Stock $945.00

HP0400B14S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,096.00

HP0400A16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting. Stock $977.00

HP0400B16S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,130.00

HP0400A20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,041.00

HP0400B20S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,198.00

HP0400A24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1-3/4in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,105.00

HP0400B24S Peninsular hydraulic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 2in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting. Stock $1,266.00
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Accessories for Hydraulic Cylinders

HDM-1201 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore x 5/8in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $21.50

HDM-1202 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore x 1in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $21.50

HDM-1203 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 2in bore x 1in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $43.50

HDM-1204 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 2in bore x 1-3/8in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $43.50

HDM-1205 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 2-1/2in bore x 1in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $42.50

HDM-1206 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 2-1/2in bore x 1-3/8in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

HDM-1207 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 3-1/4in bore x 1-3/8in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $63.00

HDM-1208 Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 3-1/4in bore x 1-3/4in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $63.00

HM4400A Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 4in bore x 1-3/4in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $146.00

HM4400B Peninsular flange mount plate, steel. For use with 4in bore x 2in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $146.00

HM21150-6 Peninsular rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $27.50

HM21200-6 Peninsular rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 2in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $47.00

HM21250-6 Peninsular rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 2-1/2in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $69.00

HM21325-6 Peninsular rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 3-1/4in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $72.00

HM21400-6 Peninsular rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 4in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $194.00

HM24150-6 Peninsular cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $37.00

HM24200-6 Peninsular cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 2in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $68.00

HM24250-6 Peninsular cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 2-1/2in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $92.00

HM24325-6 Peninsular cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 3-1/4in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $154.00

HM24400-6 Peninsular cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 4in bore hydraulic NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $232.00

C1150-86 Peninsular rod clevis, 7/16-20 UNF thread, steel. For use with 5/8in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 1/2in clevis 
pin included.

Stock $15.00

C1200-86 Peninsular rod clevis, 3/4-16 UNF thread, steel. For use with 1in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 3/4in clevis pin 
included.

Stock $24.50

C1400-86 Peninsular rod clevis, 1-14 UNS thread, steel. For use with 1-3/8in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 1in clevis pin 
included.

Stock $44.50

C1600-86 Peninsular rod clevis, 1-1/4-12 UNF thread, steel. For use with 1-3/4in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 1-3/8in 
clevis pin included.

Stock $71.00

C1800-86 Peninsular rod clevis, 1-1/2-12 UNF thread, steel. For use with 2in rod hydraulic NFPA cylinders. 1-3/4in clevis 
pin included.

Stock $110.00

1D and 2D Barcode Scanners

CR950-K301-C298 Code barcode scanner, 1D and 2D, imager, 1280 x 960 optical resolution, USB. 6ft USB cable included. Stock $144.00

CR950-K302-C298 Code barcode scanner, 1D and 2D, imager, 1280 x 960 optical resolution, RS-232. 6ft RS-232 cable and 
power supply included.

Stock $172.00

CR1100-K201-C298 Code barcode scanner, 1D and 2D, imager, dual 960 x 640 optical resolution, USB. 6ft USB cable included. Stock $234.00

CR1100-K202-C298 Code barcode scanner, 1D and 2D, imager, dual 960 x 640 optical resolution, RS-232. 6ft RS-232 cable and 
power supply included.

Stock $255.00

1D, 2D and DPM Barcode Scanners

CR6022-C500-C298 Code barcode scanner, 1D, 2D and DPM, imager, dual 960 x 640 optical resolution, USB. 6ft USB cable 
included.

Stock $744.00

CR6022-C502-C298 Code barcode scanner, 1D, 2D and DPM, imager, dual 960 x 640 optical resolution, RS-232. 6ft RS-232 cable 
and power supply included.

Stock $754.00
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Accessories for Barcode Scanners

CRA-US3-C298 Code presentation stand, plastic, dark gray. For use with CR950 and CR1100. Stock $26.00

CRA-US4-C298 Code presentation stand, plastic, dark gray. For use with CR6022. Stock $38.50

CRA-US9-C298 Code presentation stand, plastic, dark gray. For use with CR950. Stock $17.50

CR2AG-P1-C298 Code power adapter, replacement. For use with Code barcode scanners CR950-K302-C298, CR1100-K202-
C298 and CR6022-C502-C298.

Stock $26.00

CRA-C500-C298 Code connection cable, 10-pin RJ45 to USB Type A male, gray, 6ft cable length. Stock $14.50

CRA-C501-C298 Code coiled connection cable, 10-pin RJ45 to 9-pin D-sub female, gray, 8ft cable length. Stock $14.50

CRA-C502-C298 Code connection cable, 10-pin RJ45 to 9-pin D-sub female, gray, 6ft cable length. Stock $14.50

CRA-C508-C298 Code coiled connection cable, 10-pin RJ45 to USB Type A male, gray, 8ft cable length. Stock $14.50

CRA-C519-C298 Code connection cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 9-pin D-sub male, gray, 6ft cable length. Stock $14.50

RFID Read-Write Modules

RLH-C44PA-NIS Contrinex RFID read-write module, rectangular, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, 80mm 
read-write distance, (1) 4-pin M12 A-coded (IO-Link) port(s), IO-Link Class A Device, 40 x 40 x 67mm body, 
IP68 IP69K.

Stock $169.00

RLH-M18PA-NIS Contrinex RFID read-write module, tubular, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, 26mm read-
write distance, (1) 4-pin M12 A-coded (IO-Link) port(s), IO-Link Class A Device, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm 
body, IP67.

Stock $158.00

RLH-M30PA-NIS Contrinex RFID read-write module, tubular, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, 58mm read-
write distance, (1) 4-pin M12 A-coded (IO-Link) port(s), IO-Link Class A Device, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm 
body, IP67.

Stock $169.00

RFID Tags

RTH-D09RA-NF0-901 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 9mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, EEPROM 
memory, 320 bytes, IP67. Package of 10.

Stock $50.00

RTH-D16RA-NF0-901 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 16mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, EEPROM 
memory, 320 bytes, IP67. Package of 10.

Stock $45.00

RTH-D20QA-NF0-901 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 20mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, EEPROM 
memory, 320 bytes, IP68 IP69K. Package of 10.

Stock $80.00

RTH-D20QA-ND0 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 20mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, FRAM 
memory, 2048 bytes, IP68 IP69K.

Stock $11.00

RTH-D30QA-NF0-901 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 30mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, EEPROM 
memory, 320 bytes, IP68 IP69K. Package of 10.

Stock $80.00

RTH-D30QA-ND0 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 30mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, FRAM 
memory, 2048 bytes, IP68 IP69K.

Stock $17.50

RTH-D50QA-NF0 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 50mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, EEPROM 
memory, 320 bytes, IP68 IP69K.

Stock $9.50

RTH-D50QA-ND0 Contrinex basic RFID tag, round, 50mm diameter, non-flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, FRAM 
memory, 2048 bytes, IP68 IP69K.

Stock $19.50

RTP-0263-020 Contrinex high temperature RFID tag, round, 26mm diameter, flush mount, HF communication, 13.56 MHz, 
EEPROM memory, 256 bytes, IP68 IP69K.

Stock $11.00

Vision Sensors

959971320 Datalogic Smart-VS series vision sensor, 50-150mm operating distance, 19 degree viewing angle, 320 x 240 
optical resolution, polarized white LED, IP65 IP67, (3) push-pull, NPN or PNP output, (1) 17-pin M12 quick-
disconnect and (1) 8-pin M12 Ethernet X-coded.

Stock $879.00

Accessories for Vision Devices

CAB-GD03 Datalogic cable, connection, M12 axial female to pigtail, 17-pole, PVC, 9.8ft/3m cable length. Stock $50.00

CAB-GD05 Datalogic cable, connection, M12 axial female to pigtail, 17-pole, PVC, 16.4ft/5m cable length. Stock $67.00

BK-22-000 Datalogic mounting bracket, replacement, stainless steel, bottom mount. For use with Datalogic Smart-VS 
series vision sensor.

Stock $36.50

Bar Lights for Vision Lighting 

OPT2400 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, white light emission, 5800K, 125mm luminous field, 
170 x 47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $381.00

OPT2401 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, white light emission, 5800K, 250mm luminous field, 
295 x 47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $511.00

OPT2402 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, white light emission, 5800K, 375mm luminous field, 
420 x 47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $642.00
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OPT2403 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, white light emission, 5800K, 500mm luminous field, 
545 x 47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $775.00

OPT2404 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, infrared light emission, 125mm luminous field, 170 x 
47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $401.00

OPT2405 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, infrared light emission, 250mm luminous field, 295 x 
47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $532.00

OPT2406 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, infrared light emission, 375mm luminous field, 420 x 
47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $659.00

OPT2407 WenglorTPL M-EBAR machine vision lighting, bar light, infrared light emission, 500mm luminous field, 545 x 
47.6 x 45mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $789.00

Ring Lights for Vision Lighting 

OPT2424 WenglorTPL Modular-RING 80mm machine vision lighting, ring light, visible red and cyan light emission, 136 
x 181 x 31mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $757.00

OPT2425 WenglorTPL Modular-RING 80mm machine vision lighting, ring light, white and infrared light emission, 136 x 
181 x 31mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $757.00

OPT2426 WenglorTPL Modular-RING 130mm machine vision lighting, ring light, visible red and cyan light emission, 242 
x 197 x 31mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,005.00

OPT2427 WenglorTPL Modular-RING 130mm machine vision lighting, ring light, white and infrared light emission, 242 x 
197 x 31mm housing, 21.6-30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,005.00

Flat Lights for Vision Lighting 

OPT2418 WenglorTPL HP-BACK machine vision lighting, backlight, white light emission, 5700K, 200 x 200mm luminous 
field, 220 x 220 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $676.00

OPT2419 WenglorTPL HP-BACK machine vision lighting, backlight, infrared light emission, 200 x 200mm luminous field, 
220 x 220 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $841.00

OPT2420 WenglorTPL HP-BACK machine vision lighting, backlight, white light emission, 5700K, 300 x 300mm luminous 
field, 320 x 320 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,135.00

OPT2421 WenglorTPL HP-BACK machine vision lighting, backlight, infrared light emission, 300 x 300mm luminous field, 
320 x 320 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,546.00

OPT2422 WenglorTPL HP-BACK machine vision lighting, backlight, white light emission, 5700K, 400 x 400mm luminous 
field, 420 x 420 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,646.00

OPT2423 WenglorTPL HP-BACK machine vision lighting, backlight, infrared light emission, 400 x 400mm luminous field, 
420 x 420 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $2,271.00

Flat Dome Lights for Vision Lighting

OPT2435 WenglorTPL HPF-DOME machine vision lighting, flat dome light, white light emission, 5700K, 200 x 200mm 
luminous field, 220 x 220 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,002.00

OPT2436 WenglorTPL HPF-DOME machine vision lighting, flat dome light, infrared light emission, 200 x 200mm 
luminous field, 220 x 220 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,169.00

OPT2437 WenglorTPL HPF-DOME machine vision lighting, flat dome light, white light emission, 5700K, 300 x 300mm 
luminous field, 320 x 320 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,432.00

OPT2438 WenglorTPL HPF-DOME machine vision lighting, flat dome light, infrared light emission, 300 x 300mm 
luminous field, 320 x 320 x 45mm housing, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,682.00

Accessories for Vision Lighting

OPT2408 WenglorTPL angle changer, narrow, plus or minus 10 degrees. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $30.50

OPT2408-2 WenglorTPL angle changer, narrow, plus or minus 10 degrees. Package of 2. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $58.00

OPT2408-4 WenglorTPL angle changer, narrow, plus or minus 10 degrees. Package of 4. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $110.00

OPT2409 WenglorTPL angle changer, medium, plus or minus 17 degrees. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $30.50

OPT2409-2 WenglorTPL angle changer, medium, plus or minus 17 degrees. Package of 2. For use with M-EBAR bar 
lights.

Stock $58.00

OPT2409-4 WenglorTPL angle changer, medium, plus or minus 17 degrees. Package of 4. For use with M-EBAR bar 
lights.

Stock $110.00

OPT2410 WenglorTPL angle changer, wide, plus or minus 25 degrees. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $30.50

OPT2410-2 WenglorTPL angle changer, wide, plus or minus 25 degrees. Package of 2. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $58.00

OPT2410-4 WenglorTPL angle changer, wide, plus or minus 25 degrees. Package of 4. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $110.00

OPT2411 WenglorTPL angle changer, line light, plus or minus 9 x 16 degrees. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $30.50

OPT2412 WenglorTPL angle changer, narrow, plus or minus 10 degrees, polarization filter. For use with M-EBAR bar 
lights.

Stock $70.00

OPT2413 WenglorTPL angle changer, medium, plus or minus 17 degrees, polarization filter. For use with M-EBAR bar 
lights.

Stock $70.00
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OPT2414 WenglorTPL angle changer, wide, plus or minus 25 degrees, polarization filter. For use with M-EBAR bar 
lights.

Stock $70.00

OPT2415 WenglorTPL angle changer, line light, plus or minus 9 x 16 degrees, polarization filter. For use with M-EBAR 
bar lights.

Stock $70.00

OPT2416 WenglorTPL angle changer, transparent, polarization filter. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $52.00

OPT2417 WenglorTPL angle changer, transparent. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $21.00

OPT2417-2 WenglorTPL angle changer, transparent. Package of 2. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $39.50

OPT2417-4 WenglorTPL angle changer, transparent. Package of 4. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $75.00

OPT2428 WenglorTPL dome, for use with Modular-RING 80mm ring lights. Stock $91.00

OPT2429 WenglorTPL dome, for use with Modular-RING 130mm ring lights. Stock $116.00

OPT2430 WenglorTPL dome, low angle. For use with Modular-RING 80mm ring lights. Stock $91.00

OPT2431 WenglorTPL dome, low angle. For use with Modular-RING 130mm ring lights. Stock $116.00

OPT2432 WenglorTPL bar clamp, aluminum. For use with M-EBAR bar lights. Stock $81.00

OPT2433 WenglorTPL mounting bracket, aluminum. Package of 4. For use with backlights and flat dome lights. Stock $82.00

OPT2434 WenglorTPL mounting bracket, aluminum. For use with Modular-RING lights. Stock $65.00

Barcode / RFID / Vision Device Mounts

AFSB-1 Swivellink Standard series imperial ball base, round. Stock $30.00

AFSB-1-15 Swivellink Standard series imperial ball base, narrow. Stock $36.00

AFSB-2 Swivellink Standard series imperial knuckle. Stock $38.00

AFSB-290 Swivellink Standard series imperial tee knuckle. Stock $39.00

AFSB-3T Swivellink Standard series imperial tee link, 4in length. Stock $26.50

AFSB-3-2 Swivellink Standard series imperial link, 2in length. Stock $19.00

AFSB-3-4 Swivellink Standard series imperial link, 4in length. Stock $21.50

AFSB-3-6 Swivellink Standard series imperial link, 6in length. Stock $24.50

AFSB-3-8 Swivellink Standard series imperial link, 8in length. Stock $29.50

AFSB-3-12 Swivellink Standard series imperial link, 12in length. Stock $34.50

AFSB-5 Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 or AFSB-1XS 
and Cognex, Dalsa and Keyence cameras.

Stock $40.50

AFSB-6 Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 and end user 
custom hole patterns.

Stock $27.50

AFSB-521-C-DI Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 or AFSB-1XS 
and Cognex Dataman readers and Insight cameras.

Stock $43.50

AFSB-523-C-I2000 Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 or AFSB-1XS 
and Cognex Insight cameras.

Stock $43.50

AFSB-550-K-CVIV Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 or AFSB-1XS 
and WenglorTPL bar lights and Keyence cameras.

Stock $36.50

AFSB-620-S75 Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 or AFSB-1XS 
and Smart Vision lights.

Stock $43.50

AFSB-621-L300 Swivellink Standard series imperial mounting plate, for use with ball bases AFSB-1 or AFSB-1-15 or AFSB-1XS 
and Smart Vision lights.

Stock $56.00

AFSB-7 Swivellink Standard series imperial sensor mount, for use with AFSB-2, AFSB-290 or AFSB-2-2XS and 30mm 
threaded barrel-type sensors.

Stock $27.50

AFSB-8 Swivellink Standard series imperial sensor mount, for use with AFSB-2, AFSB-290 or AFSB-2-2XS and 18mm 
threaded barrel-type sensors.

Stock $22.00

SLM-1 Swivellink Standard series metric ball base, round. Stock $30.00

SLM-1-40 Swivellink Standard series metric ball base, narrow. Stock $36.00

SLM-2 Swivellink Standard series metric knuckle. Stock $38.00

SLM-290 Swivellink Standard series metric tee knuckle. Stock $39.00

SLM-3T Swivellink Standard series metric tee link, 100mm length. Stock $27.00
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SLM-3-50 Swivellink Standard series metric link, 50mm length. Stock $19.00

SLM-3-100 Swivellink Standard series metric link, 100mm length. Stock $21.50

SLM-3-150 Swivellink Standard series metric link, 150mm length. Stock $24.50

SLM-3-200 Swivellink Standard series metric link, 200mm length. Stock $29.50

SLM-3-300 Swivellink Standard series metric link, 300mm length. Stock $41.50

SLM-5 Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 or SLM-1XS and 
Cognex, Dalsa and Keyence cameras.

Stock $43.00

SLM-6 Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 and end user 
custom hole patterns.

Stock $29.00

SLM-521-C-DI Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 or SLM-1XS and 
Cognex Dataman readers and Insight cameras.

Stock $43.50

SLM-523-C-I2000 Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 or SLM-1XS and 
Cognex Insight cameras.

Stock $43.50

SLM-550-K-CVIV Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 or SLM-1XS and 
WenglorTPL bar lights and Keyence cameras.

Stock $38.50

SLM-620-S75 Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 or SLM-1XS and 
Smart Vision lights.

Stock $43.50

SLM-621-L300 Swivellink Standard series metric mounting plate, for use with ball bases SLM-1 or SLM-1-40 or SLM-1XS and 
Smart Vision lights.

Stock $56.00

SLM-7 Swivellink Standard series metric sensor mount, for use with SLM-2, SLM-290 or SLM-2-2XS and 30mm 
threaded barrel-type sensors.

Stock $34.50

SLM-8 Swivellink Standard series metric sensor mount, for use with SLM-2, SLM-290 or SLM-2-2XS and 18mm 
threaded barrel-type sensors.

Stock $29.00

Accessories for Barcode / RFID / Vision Device Mounting Systems

AFSB-CLAMP-HANDLE Swivellink imperial clamp handle, for use with Standard and XS series imperial knuckles. Stock $20.00

SLM-CLAMP-HANDLE Swivellink metric clamp handle, for use with Standard and XS series metric knuckles. Stock $20.00

Cloud Services for VPN Routers

SE-SL031-5 StrideLinx data top-up 15GB license, valid for 5 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
15GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $3,952.00

SE-SL032-1 StrideLinx data top-up 50GB license, valid for 1 year, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
50GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $2,174.00

Cloud Data Logger with I/O

SE-PB100 STRIDE Pocket Portal IoT bridge, (1) RS-485 (2-pin terminal) port(s), Modbus RTU Master, up to 115.2k 
baud, browser and mobile app, panel or optional 35mm DIN rail mount. Supports (1) Modbus node.

Stock $107.00

SE-PP500K STRIDE Pocket Portal data logging and notify silver subscription, monthly or annual renewal. For use with (1) 
STRIDE Pocket Portal IoT bridge.

Stock $8.25

SE-PP5M STRIDE Pocket Portal data logging and notify gold subscription, monthly or annual renewal. For use with (1) 
STRIDE Pocket Portal IoT bridge.

Stock $15.50

Remote Access/Data Services

SE-SL3001 StrideLinx Basic industrial VPN router, wired Internet connectivity, (5) Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), 
Android/iOS with mobile VPN, 12-24 VDC required.

Stock $400.00

SE-SL3011 StrideLinx Pro industrial VPN router, wired Internet connectivity, (5) Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), 
Android/iOS with mobile VPN, 12-24 VDC required.

Stock $494.00

SE-SL3011-WF StrideLinx Pro industrial VPN router, wired + 802.11 b/g/n WiFi Internet connectivity, WiFi LAN and (5) 
Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), Android/iOS with mobile VPN, 12-24 VDC required.

Stock $621.00

SE-SL3011-4G StrideLinx Pro industrial VPN router, wired + 4G US LTE AT&T Internet connectivity, (5) Ethernet Gigabit 
(RJ45) port(s), Android/iOS with mobile VPN, 12-24 VDC required.

Stock $679.00

SE-SL3011-4GG StrideLinx Pro industrial VPN router, wired + 4G Global LTE and US LTE Verizon Internet connectivity, (5) 
Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), Android/iOS with mobile VPN, 12-24 VDC required.

Stock $727.00

SE-ANT110 STRIDE whip/tilt LTE antenna, connector mount. For use with SE-SL3011-4G and SE-SL3011-4GG VPN 
routers.

Stock $11.00

SE-ANT130 STRIDE whip/straight LTE antenna, magnetic base mount, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with SE-SL3011-4G 
and SE-SL3011-4GG VPN routers.

Stock $28.50

SE-ANT150 STRIDE dome LTE antenna, IP67, panel mount, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with SE-SL3011-4G and SE-
SL3011-4GG VPN routers.

Stock $40.00

SE-ANT210 STRIDE whip/straight 2.4 GHz WiFi antenna, IP65, connector mount. For use with SE-SL3011-WF VPN router 
and CLICK PLUS PLCs.

Stock $9.50
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SE-ANT250 STRIDE dome 2.4 GHz WiFi antenna, IP67, panel mount, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with SE-SL3011-WF 
VPN router and CLICK PLUS PLCs.

Stock $46.00

SE-SL020 StrideLinx notify license, valid for router lifetime, license includes alarm, trigger, recipient, and priority 
management with push and email notifications. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $218.00

SE-SL040 StrideLinx premium branding license, valid for company lifetime, license includes white label StrideLinx 
platform with custom company domain and custom router faceplate graphics. For use with (1) StrideLinx 
company.

Stock $1,924.00

SE-SL050 StrideLinx mobile app branding setup license, valid for initial setup and first year, license includes creation of 
white label StrideLinx iOS/Android mobile app with custom corporate identity and company name. For use 
with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $5,616.00

SE-SL051 StrideLinx mobile app sustained service license, valid for 1 year, license includes sustained service of white 
label StrideLinx iOS/Android mobile app with branding. For use with (1) existing white label StrideLinx 
iOS/Android mobile app.

Stock $936.00

SE-SL010 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 month, license includes data logging enabled at 1,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $15.50

SE-SL010-1 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 year, license includes data logging enabled at 1,000 data samples 
per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $172.00

SE-SL010-2 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 2 years, license includes data logging enabled at 1,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $312.00

SE-SL010-3 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 3 years, license includes data logging enabled at 1,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $421.00

SE-SL010-5 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 5 years, license includes data logging enabled at 1,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $624.00

SE-SL011 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 month, license includes data logging enabled at 5,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $36.50

SE-SL011-1 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 year, license includes data logging enabled at 5,000 data samples 
per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $400.00

SE-SL011-2 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 2 years, license includes data logging enabled at 5,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $728.00

SE-SL011-3 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 3 years, license includes data logging enabled at 5,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $983.00

SE-SL011-5 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 5 years, license includes data logging enabled at 5,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $1,456.00

SE-SL012 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 month, license includes data logging enabled at 20,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $62.00

SE-SL012-1 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 year, license includes data logging enabled at 20,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $686.00

SE-SL012-2 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 2 years, license includes data logging enabled at 20,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $1,248.00

SE-SL012-3 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 3 years, license includes data logging enabled at 20,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $1,685.00

SE-SL012-5 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 5 years, license includes data logging enabled at 20,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $2,496.00

SE-SL013 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 month, license includes data logging enabled at 50,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $104.00

SE-SL013-1 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 year, license includes data logging enabled at 50,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $1,144.00

SE-SL013-2 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 2 years, license includes data logging enabled at 50,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $2,080.00

SE-SL013-3 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 3 years, license includes data logging enabled at 50,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $2,808.00

SE-SL013-5 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 5 years, license includes data logging enabled at 50,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $4,160.00

SE-SL014 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 month, license includes data logging enabled at 100,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $146.00

SE-SL014-1 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 year, license includes data logging enabled at 100,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $1,602.00

SE-SL014-2 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 2 years, license includes data logging enabled at 100,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $2,912.00

SE-SL014-3 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 3 years, license includes data logging enabled at 100,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $3,931.00

SE-SL014-5 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 5 years, license includes data logging enabled at 100,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $5,824.00

SE-SL015 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 month, license includes data logging enabled at 250,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $213.00
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SE-SL015-1 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 1 year, license includes data logging enabled at 250,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $2,345.00

SE-SL015-2 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 2 years, license includes data logging enabled at 250,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $4,264.00

SE-SL015-3 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 3 years, license includes data logging enabled at 250,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $5,756.00

SE-SL015-5 StrideLinx cloud logging license, valid for 5 years, license includes data logging enabled at 250,000 data 
samples per hour. For use with (1) StrideLinx router.

Stock $8,528.00

SE-SL030 StrideLinx data top-up 5GB license, valid for 1 month, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
5GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $36.50

SE-SL030-1 StrideLinx data top-up 5GB license, valid for 1 year, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
5GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $400.00

SE-SL030-2 StrideLinx data top-up 5GB license, valid for 2 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
5GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $728.00

SE-SL030-3 StrideLinx data top-up 5GB license, valid for 3 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
5GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $983.00

SE-SL030-5 StrideLinx data top-up 5GB license, valid for 5 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
5GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $1,456.00

SE-SL031 StrideLinx data top-up 15GB license, valid for 1 month, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
15GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $99.00

SE-SL031-1 StrideLinx data top-up 15GB license, valid for 1 year, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
15GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $1,087.00

SE-SL031-2 StrideLinx data top-up 15GB license, valid for 2 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
15GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $1,976.00

SE-SL031-3 StrideLinx data top-up 15GB license, valid for 3 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
15GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $2,668.00

SE-SL032 StrideLinx data top-up 50GB license, valid for 1 month, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
50GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $198.00

SE-SL032-2 StrideLinx data top-up 50GB license, valid for 2 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
50GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $3,952.00

SE-SL032-3 StrideLinx data top-up 50GB license, valid for 3 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
50GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $5,335.00

SE-SL032-5 StrideLinx data top-up 50GB license, valid for 5 years, license includes additional monthly VPN data traffic of 
50GB. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $7,904.00

SE-SL001 StrideLinx service level agreement (SLA) license, valid for 1 month, license includes 99.6% availability and 4 
hour max consecutive downtime. For use with (1) StrideLinx company.

Stock $62.00

Unmanaged Industrial Ethernet Switches

SE2-SW10UG-2P-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 10 ports, (8) Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) and (2) SFP Gigabit port
(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $343.00

SE2-SW18U-2G-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 18 ports, (16) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) Ethernet 
Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +70 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $462.00

SE2-SW16U-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 16 ports, (16) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -40 to 
+75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $405.00

SE2-SW5UG-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +75 deg 
C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $180.00

SE2-SW5U STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -10 to +60 
deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $88.00

SE2-SW5U-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +75 
deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $115.00

SE2-SW5U-1C1-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (4) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $177.00

SE2-SW5U-1T1-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (4) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $177.00

SE2-SWP5U-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged PoE+ switch, 120W, 5 ports, (4) PoE+ 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) Ethernet 
10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), 48 VDC nominal input, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, hazardous location rated.

Stock $279.00

SE2-SWP5UG-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged PoE+ switch, 120W, 5 ports, (4) PoE+ Gigabit (RJ45) and (1) Ethernet Gigabit 
(RJ45) port(s), 48 VDC nominal input, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $382.00

SE2-SW8UG-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +75 deg 
C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $284.00

SE2-SW8U STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -10 to +60 
deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $132.00
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SE2-SW8U-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +75 
deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $146.00

SE2-SW8U-2C1-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-
mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $239.00

SE2-SW8U-2T1-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-
mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $239.00

SE2-SW5U-N65-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (M12) port(s), -40 to +75 
deg C, metal housing, IP65, panel mount.

Stock $354.00

SE2-SW8U-N65-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (M12) port(s), -40 to +75 
deg C, metal housing, IP65, panel mount.

Stock $472.00

SE-SW5U STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -10 to +60 
deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $139.00

SE-SW5U-SC STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (4) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -10 to +60 deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $239.00

SE-SW5U-ST STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (4) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -10 to +60 deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $249.00

SE-SW5U-WT STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +85 
deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $231.00

SE-SW5U-SC-WT STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (4) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +85 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $339.00

SE-SW5U-ST-WT STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (4) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +85 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $339.00

SE-SW8U STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -10 to +60 
deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $257.00

SE-SW8U-WT STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), -40 to +85 
deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $355.00

SE-SW9U-SC STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 9 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -10 to +60 deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $375.00

SE-SW9U-ST STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 9 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -10 to +60 deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $375.00

SE-SW9U-SC-WT STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 9 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +85 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $489.00

SE-SW9U-ST-WT STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet switch, 9 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) multi-
mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +85 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $474.00

Managed Industrial Ethernet Switches

SE2-SW8M STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $498.00

SE2-SW8M-2C1 STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-mode 
SC 100FX fiber port(s), EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $648.00

SE2-SW8M-2T1 STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-mode 
ST 100FX fiber port(s), EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $648.00

SE2-SW8M-2P STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) SFP Gigabit 
port(s), EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $772.00

SE2-SW16M STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 16 ports, (16) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $994.00

SE2-SW18MG-2P STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 18 ports, (16) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (2) Ethernet 
combo Gigabit (RJ45) and (2) SFP combo Gigabit port(s), EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, 
metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $1,475.00

SE-SW5M STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (5) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP, 
-40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $569.00

SE-SW5M-2SC STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (3) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-mode 
SC 100FX fiber port(s), Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $953.00

SE-SW5M-2ST STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 5 ports, (3) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-mode 
ST 100FX fiber port(s), Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $965.00

SE-SW8M STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Modbus TCP, 
-40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $772.00

SE-SW8M-2SC STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-mode 
SC 100FX fiber port(s), Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $1,027.00

SE-SW8M-2ST STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (6) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (2) multi-mode 
ST 100FX fiber port(s), Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $999.00

SE-SW8MG-4P STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 8 ports, (8) Ethernet Gigabit (RJ45) and (4) SFP combo Gigabit 
port(s), Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $1,699.00
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SE-SW10MG-2P STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 10 ports, (7) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45), (3) Ethernet 
Gigabit (RJ45) and (2) SFP combo Gigabit port(s), Modbus TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 
35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $1,659.00

SE-SW16M STRIDE industrial managed Ethernet switch, 16 ports, (16) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) port(s), Modbus 
TCP, -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $1,399.00

SFP Modules for Managed Industrial Ethernet Switches

SFP-4K-FMF STRIDE 100Mbps small form factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver module, 1310nm, 4km, multi-mode fiber, 
Duplex LC.

Stock $116.00

SFP-30K-FSF STRIDE 100Mbps small form factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver module, 1310nm, 30km, single-mode fiber, 
Duplex LC.

Stock $55.00

SFP-500-GMF STRIDE Gigabit (1.25GB) small form factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver module, 850nm, 550m, multi-mode 
fiber, Duplex LC.

Stock $92.00

SFP-2K-GMF STRIDE Gigabit (1.25GB) small form factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver module, 1310nm, 2km, multi-mode 
fiber, Duplex LC.

Stock $71.00

SFP-10K-GSF STRIDE Gigabit (1.25GB) small form factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver module, 1310nm, 10km, single-mode 
fiber, Duplex LC.

Stock $97.00

SFP-30K-GSF STRIDE Gigabit (1.25GB) small form factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver module, 1310nm, 30km, single-mode 
fiber, Duplex LC.

Stock $99.00

Accessories for Ethernet Switches

SE2-PM1 STRIDE panel mounting bracket, for use with SGW-MB1511-T and SGW-MB1512-T Modbus gateways and 
SE2-SW5Ux, SE2-SW8U-x and SE2-MCx Ethernet switches.

Stock $18.00

SE2-PM3 STRIDE panel mounting bracket, for use with SGW-MB1524-T Modbus gateway, all SE2 series managed 
Ethernet switches and SE2-SWPx, SE2-SW8UG-T, SE2-SW10UG-2P-T and SE2-SW16U-T unmanaged Ethernet 
switches.

Stock $24.00

Industrial Modbus Gateways for Communication Networks

SGW-MB1511-T STRIDE Modbus gateway, serial Master/Slave and Ethernet Server/Client, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) 
and (1) RS-232/422/485 (9-pin D-sub male) port(s), (16) simultaneous Ethernet connections, (128) serial 
device(s), 12-48 VDC required.

Stock $215.00

SGW-MB1512-T STRIDE Modbus gateway, serial Master/Slave and Ethernet Server/Client, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) 
and (2) RS-232/422/485 (9-pin D-sub male) port(s), (16) simultaneous Ethernet connections, (256) serial 
device(s), 12-48 VDC required.

Stock $292.00

SGW-MB1524-T STRIDE Modbus gateway, serial Master/Slave and Ethernet Server/Client, (2) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) 
and (4) RS-232/422/485 (9-pin D-sub male) port(s), (32) simultaneous Ethernet connections, (512) serial 
device(s), 12-48 VDC required.

Stock $433.00

MB-GATEWAY AutomationDirect Modbus gateway, Ethernet to serial, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) RS-422/485 
(6-pin terminal) port(s), (12) simultaneous Ethernet connections, (128) serial device(s), 12-24 VDC required.

Stock $262.00

Industrial MQTT Gateways for Communication Networks

SGW-MQ1611 STRIDE industrial MQTT gateway, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) RS-485 (2-pin terminal) port(s), 
wired Internet connectivity, 10-30 VDC required.

Stock $265.00

SGW-MQ1611-WF STRIDE industrial MQTT gateway, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) RS-485 (2-pin terminal) port(s), 
wired + 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac WiFi Internet connectivity, 10-30 VDC required.

Stock $289.00

Industrial Ethernet Media Converters for Communication Networks

SE2-MC2U-C1-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet media converter, 2 ports, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) 
multi-mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $151.00

SE2-MC2U-T1-T STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet media converter, 2 ports, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) 
multi-mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -40 to +75 deg C, metal housing, IP30, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $151.00

SE-MC2U-SC STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet media converter, 2 ports, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) 
multi-mode SC 100FX fiber port(s), -10 to +60 deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $234.00

SE-MC2U-ST STRIDE industrial unmanaged Ethernet media converter, 2 ports, (1) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (RJ45) and (1) 
multi-mode ST 100FX fiber port(s), -10 to +60 deg C, plastic housing, IP40, 35mm DIN rail mount, hazardous 
location rated.

Stock $238.00

Accessories for Serial Communication Systems

MB-GW-CON AutomationDirect connector pack, package of 2. For use with MB-GATEWAY. (1) 3-pin power connector and 
(1) 6-pin serial connector included.

Stock $20.00

Cat6a Ethernet Cables

C6A-STPBL-S3 AutomationDirect Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000/10000 Mbps networks.

Stock $9.00

C6A-STPBL-S7 AutomationDirect Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000/10000 Mbps networks.

Stock $13.50

C6A-STPBL-S10 AutomationDirect Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000/10000 Mbps networks.

Stock $17.00
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C6A-STPBL-S14 AutomationDirect Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000/10000 Mbps networks.

Stock $21.50

Micro AC Variable Frequency Drives (VFD)

GS11N-10P2 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $127.00

GS11N-10P5 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A3 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $135.00

GS11N-11P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $151.00

GS11N-20P2 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $119.00

GS11N-20P5 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A3 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $121.00

GS11N-21P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, B2 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $131.00

GS11N-22P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $167.00

GS11N-23P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $198.00

GS13N-20P2 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-phase input, 1/10hp with 1-phase 
input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $127.00

GS13N-20P5 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, 1/4hp with 1-phase 
input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $129.00

GS13N-21P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 1/2hp with 1-phase 
input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $142.00

GS13N-22P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 1hp with 1-phase input, 
SVC or V/Hz mode, B1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $170.00

GS13N-23P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 1-1/2hp with 1-phase 
input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $209.00

GS13N-25P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 2-1/2hp with 1-phase 
input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $222.00

GS13N-27P5 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 3-1/2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, D1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $338.00

GS13N-40P5 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A4 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $156.00

GS13N-41P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A6 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $157.00

GS13N-42P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, B1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $181.00

GS13N-43P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $202.00

GS13N-45P0 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $238.00

GS13N-47P5 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, 
D1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $327.00

GS13N-4010 DURApulse GS10 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, D1 
frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR.

Stock $369.00

CFW100A01P6S120G2 WEG Electric CFW100 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or VVW 
mode, A frame, 30kA SCCR. Optional communication and input modules available.

Stock $150.00

CFW100B02P6S120G2 WEG Electric CFW100 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or VVW 
mode, B frame, 30kA SCCR. Optional communication and input modules available.

Stock $164.00

CFW100A01P6S220G2 WEG Electric CFW100 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or VVW 
mode, A frame, 30kA SCCR. Optional communication and input modules available.

Stock $134.00

CFW100B02P6S220G2 WEG Electric CFW100 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or VVW 
mode, B frame, 30kA SCCR. Optional communication and input modules available.

Stock $145.00

CFW100C04P2S220G2 WEG Electric CFW100 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or VVW 
mode, C frame, 30kA SCCR. Optional communication and input modules available.

Stock $154.00

GS1-20P2 AutomationDirect GS1 series AC micro drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-phase and 1-phase input, V/Hz 
mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $133.00

General Purpose AC Variable Frequency Drives (VFD)

GS21-10P2 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $157.00
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GS21-10P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $167.00

GS21-11P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $187.00

GS21-20P2 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $147.00

GS21-20P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $151.00

GS21-22P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $204.00

GS21-23P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $253.00

GS23-20P2 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-phase input, 1/10hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $171.00

GS23-20P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, 1/4hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $179.00

GS23-21P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 1/2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $184.00

GS23-22P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 1hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, B1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $213.00

GS23-23P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 1-1/2hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $266.00

GS23-25P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 2-1/2hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $276.00

GS23-27P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 3-1/2hp 
with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $418.00

GS23-2010 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, 5hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $511.00

GS23-2015 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, 7-1/2hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $635.00

GS23-2020 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $887.00

GS23-40P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $193.00

GS23-41P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $198.00

GS23-42P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, B1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $228.00

GS23-43P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $255.00

GS23-45P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $310.00

GS23-47P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
card available.

Stock $425.00
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GS23-4010 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $480.00

GS23-4015 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $635.00

GS23-4020 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $756.00

GS23-4025 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $935.00

GS23-4030 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $1,069.00

GS23-51P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 575 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $227.00

GS23-52P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 575 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, B1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $261.00

GS23-53P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 575 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $308.00

GS23-55P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 575 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $398.00

GS23-57P5 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 575 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
card available.

Stock $522.00

GS23-5010 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 575 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $590.00

CFW300A01P6S1NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $184.00

CFW300A01P6S2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $164.00

CFW300A01P6T2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $175.00

CFW300A02P6S1NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $201.00

CFW300A02P6S2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $178.00

CFW300A02P6T2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $192.00

CFW300A04P2S1NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $214.00

CFW300A04P2S2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $189.00

CFW300A04P2T2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $204.00

CFW300A06P0S1NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 120 VAC, 1-1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $258.00

CFW300A06P0S2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1-1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $235.00

CFW300A06P0T2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1-1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $247.00

CFW300A07P3S2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $277.00

CFW300A07P3T2NB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, A frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $291.00

CFW300B10P0B2DB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz or VVW mode, B frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $331.00

CFW300B15P2T2DB20 WEG Electric CFW300 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz or VVW mode, B frame, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication modules available.

Stock $404.00
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GS3-2040 DURApulse GS3 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 40hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $2,413.00

GS3-2050 DURApulse GS3 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 50hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $2,965.00

GS3-4010 DURApulse GS3 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $835.00

GS3-4060 DURApulse GS3 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 60hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus, 10kA SCCR.

Stock $3,079.00

GS21-21P0 DURApulse GS20 series AC general purpose drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, B2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $168.00

High-Performance AC Variable Frequency Drives (VFD)

GS4-21P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 1/2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $525.00

GS4-22P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 3/4hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $578.00

GS4-23P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 1hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $653.00

GS4-25P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $739.00

GS4-27P5 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 3hp with 1
-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $835.00

GS4-2010 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, 3hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $932.00

GS4-2015 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, 5hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,125.00

GS4-2020 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, 7-1/2hp with 
1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,586.00

GS4-2025 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,723.00

GS4-2030 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,953.00

GS4-2040 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 230 VAC, 40hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $3,449.00

GS4-2050 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 230 VAC, 50hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 
1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $3,961.00

GS4-2060 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 230 VAC, 60hp with 3-phase input, 15hp with 
1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $5,282.00

GS4-2075 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 230 VAC, 75hp with 3-phase input, 20hp with 
1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $5,932.00

GS4-2100 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 230 VAC, 100hp with 3-phase input, 25hp 
with 1-phase input, SVC or V/Hz mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $6,913.00

GS4-41P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $535.00

GS4-42P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $578.00

GS4-43P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $643.00
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GS4-45P0 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $750.00

GS4-47P5 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $835.00

GS4-4010 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $920.00

GS4-4015 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $1,095.00

GS4-4020 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $1,388.00

GS4-4025 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $1,674.00

GS4-4030 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $1,914.00

GS4-4040 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 40hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $2,406.00

GS4-4050 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 1, 460 VAC, 50hp with 3-phase input, SVC or V/Hz 
mode, D0 frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $2,907.00

GS4-4060 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 60hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, D0 frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
cards available.

Stock $3,400.00

GS4-4075 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 75hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
cards available.

Stock $3,942.00

GS4-4100 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 100hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
cards available.

Stock $5,400.00

GS4-4125 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 125hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $7,389.00

GS4-4150 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 150hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $8,315.00

GS4-4175 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 175hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $9,902.00

GS4-4200 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 215hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $11,338.0
0

GS4-4250 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 250hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, G frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
cards available.

Stock $15,529.0
0

GS4-4300 DURApulse GS4 series AC high-performance drive, open frame, 460 VAC, 300hp with 3-phase input, SVC or 
V/Hz mode, G frame, RS-485, Modbus and BACnet, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
cards available.

Stock $18,129.0
0

15570800 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $232.00

15571879 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $238.00

15571881 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $258.00

15574655 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $346.00
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15575067 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $403.00

15572625 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $321.00

15572689 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $394.00

15575202 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $430.00

15575701 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 
SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication 
and STO modules available.

Stock $728.00

15575716 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $907.00

15576540 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,484.00

15577077 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,724.00

15342437 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $2,117.00

15342760 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $2,652.00

15342909 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 230 VAC, 40hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $3,596.00

15572819 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1/3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $297.00

15572908 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 3/4hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $308.00

15573714 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $331.00

15573819 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $408.00

15573823 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $501.00

15575568 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $361.00

15575577 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $455.00

15575665 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $544.00

15575699 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $615.00

15575707 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 
SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication 
and STO modules available.

Stock $763.00

15575711 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $826.00
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15576919 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,137.00

15577021 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, D frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,420.00

15577211 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,707.00

15577452 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, E frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $2,149.00

15733937 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 40hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $2,907.00

15734064 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 50hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $3,723.00

15734119 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 60hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, F frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $4,539.00

15448371 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 75hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, G frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $5,349.00

15448372 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 100hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, G frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $6,554.00

15448373 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, enclosed, 460 VAC, 150hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, G frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $7,603.00

NEMA 4X (Washdown) AC Variable Frequency Drives (VFD)

GS21X-20P5 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
card available.

Stock $242.00

GS21X-21P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $270.00

GS21X-22P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $326.00

GS21X-23P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 3hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $405.00

GS23X-20P5 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, 1/4hp 
with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $259.00

GS23X-21P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 1/2hp with 1
-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $274.00

GS23X-22P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 1hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $342.00

GS23X-23P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 1-1/2hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $398.00

GS23X-25P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 2-1/2hp with 
1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP 
and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $440.00

GS23X-27P5 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 3-1/2hp 
with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $670.00

GS23X-40P5 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
card available.

Stock $309.00

GS23X-41P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $318.00
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GS23X-42P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $366.00

GS23X-43P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $407.00

GS23X-45P0 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $495.00

GS23X-47P5 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP 
card available.

Stock $680.00

GS23X-4010 DURApulse GS20X series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, 
FOC or torque mode, C frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card 
available.

Stock $768.00

ACN-20P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase 
input, 1/6hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $376.00

ACN-21P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 
1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $382.00

ACN-22P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 
1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $490.00

ACN-23P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 
1-1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $521.00

ACN-25P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 
2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $639.00

ACN-27P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase 
input, 3hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $912.00

ACN-2010 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase 
input, 5hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,017.00

ACN-2015 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase 
input, 7-1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. 
Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,258.00

ACN-2020 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase 
input, 10hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,432.00

ACN-40P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase 
input, 1/6hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $458.00

ACN-41P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 
1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $467.00

ACN-42P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 
3/4hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $502.00

ACN-43P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 
1hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $570.00

ACN-45P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 
2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $996.00

ACN-47P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase 
input, 3hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,117.00

ACN-4010 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase 
input, 5hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,239.00

ACN-4015 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase 
input, 7-1/2hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. 
Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,312.00
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ACN-4020 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase 
input, 10hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,591.00

ACN-4025 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase 
input, 10hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,620.00

ACN-4030 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase 
input, 15hp with 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional 
EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,731.00

ACNND-20P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, 1/6hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $242.00

ACNND-21P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 1/2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $246.00

ACNND-22P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 1hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $316.00

ACNND-23P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 1-1/2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $336.00

ACNND-25P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $451.00

ACNND-27P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 3hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $618.00

ACNND-2010 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, 5hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $690.00

ACNND-2015 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, 7-1/2hp with 1
-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $852.00

ACNND-2020 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $970.00

ACNND-40P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, 1/6hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $296.00

ACNND-41P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, 1/2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 1 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $304.00

ACNND-42P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, 3/4hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $325.00

ACNND-43P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, 1hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $402.00

ACNND-45P0 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, 2hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 2 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $527.00

ACNND-47P5 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 3hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $688.00

ACNND-4010 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, 5hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 3 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $762.00

ACNND-4015 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, 7-1/2hp with 1
-phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $807.00

ACNND-4020 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 4 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $979.00

ACNND-4025 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 25hp with 3-phase input, 10hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $997.00
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ACNND-4030 IronHorse ACN series AC general purpose drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 30hp with 3-phase input, 15hp with 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz or torque mode, 5 frame, RS-485, Modbus, 100kA SCCR. Optional EtherNet/IP and 
Modbus TCP card available.

Stock $1,065.00

14990863 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-
phase and 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. 
Optional communication and STO modules available.

Stock $492.00

14991103 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-
phase and 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. 
Optional communication and STO modules available.

Stock $506.00

14991753 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-
phase and 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. 
Optional communication and STO modules available.

Stock $539.00

14938005 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-
phase and 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. 
Optional communication and STO modules available.

Stock $644.00

14938047 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-
phase and 1-phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. 
Optional communication and STO modules available.

Stock $691.00

14938113 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $856.00

14975838 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $1,234.00

14938655 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $1,441.00

14991953 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/3hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $602.00

14992148 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $619.00

14976517 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $627.00

14976809 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $743.00

14977065 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $885.00

14977266 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $1,045.00

14977397 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $1,298.00

14977556 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $1,415.00

14978365 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $1,914.00

14978573 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive with disconnect, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $2,310.00

14989840 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/4hp with 3-phase and 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $427.00

14990985 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase and 1-
phase input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $440.00

14991517 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $468.00
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14937890 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $558.00

14938041 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase and 1-phase 
input, SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional 
communication and STO modules available.

Stock $602.00

14938111 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $743.00

14975783 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 
SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication 
and STO modules available.

Stock $1,073.00

14938547 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 230 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,252.00

14991899 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $523.00

14992113 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1/2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $537.00

14975888 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 1hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $545.00

14976683 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 2hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $647.00

14976814 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 3hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $770.00

14977261 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 5hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, A frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $908.00

14977391 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 7-1/2hp with 3-phase input, 
SVC, V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication 
and STO modules available.

Stock $1,128.00

14977552 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 10hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,229.00

14977629 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 15hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $1,664.00

14978548 WEG Electric CFW500 series AC high-performance drive, NEMA 4X, 460 VAC, 20hp with 3-phase input, SVC, 
V/Hz, VVW, FOC or torque mode, B frame, RS-485, Modbus RTU, 65kA SCCR. Optional communication and 
STO modules available.

Stock $2,008.00

Line Reactors and Output Filters for AC Variable Frequency  Drives

LR2-10P2-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 7.5A, 3% impedance, input side only. For 
use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $131.00

LR2-10P5-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 10.6A, 3% impedance, input side only. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $138.00

LR2-11P0-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1hp, 1-phase, 16.7A, 5% impedance, input side only. For 
use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $188.00

LR2-11P5-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 30.8A, 3% impedance, input side only. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $200.00

LR2-20P2-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 3.4A, 3% impedance, input side 
only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $75.00

LR2-20P2 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1/4hp, 3-phase, 3A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $74.00

LR2-20P5-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 6.2A, 3% impedance, input side 
only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $88.00

LR2-20P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 4.8A, 3% impedance, input or 
output side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $83.00

LR2-20P7 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 7.6A, 3% impedance, input or 
output side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $92.00

LR-21P0-1PH AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 8A, 3% impedance, input side only. For 
use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $78.00
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LR2-21P0-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1hp, 1-phase, 7.5A, 5% impedance, input side only. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $140.00

LR2-21P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1hp, 3-phase, 11A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $98.00

LR2-21P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 11A, 3% impedance, input or 
output side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $98.00

LR-22P0-1PH AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 12A, 3% impedance, input side only. For 
use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $86.00

LR2-22P0-1PH AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 2hp, 1-phase, 16.7A, 5% impedance, input side only. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $183.00

LR2-22P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 2hp, 3-phase, 11A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $99.00

LR-23P0-1PH AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 110 VAC, 1hp, 1-phase, 17A, 3% impedance, input side only. For use 
with multiple AC drives.

Stock $187.00

LR-23P0 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 3hp, 3-phase, 10.6A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $148.00

LR-25P0 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 5hp, 3-phase, 16.7A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $176.00

LR-27P5 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 24.2A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $187.00

LR-2010 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 10hp, 3-phase, 30.8A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $219.00

LR-2015 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 15hp, 3-phase, 46.2A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $259.00

LR-2020 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 20hp, 3-phase, 59.4A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $283.00

LR-2025 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 25hp, 3-phase, 74.8A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $418.00

LR-2030 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 30hp, 3-phase, 88A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $445.00

LR-2040 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 40hp, 3-phase, 114A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $521.00

LR-2050 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 230 VAC, 50hp, 3-phase, 143A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $608.00

LR-2060 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 60hp, 3-phase, 169A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $677.00

LR-2075 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 75hp, 3-phase, 211A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $696.00

LR-2100 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 208/240 VAC, 100hp, 3-phase, 273A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $766.00

LR2-40P2 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 1/4hp, 3-phase, 0.7A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $56.00

LR2-40P3 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 0.8A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $59.00

LR2-40P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 1.1A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $60.00

LR2-40P7 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 1.6A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $63.00

LR2-41P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 1hp, 3-phase, 2.1A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $69.00

LR2-41P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 3A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $76.00

LR2-42P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 2hp, 3-phase, 3.4A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $77.00

LR2-43P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 3hp, 3-phase, 4.8A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $85.00

LR2-44P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 4hp, 3-phase, 6.2A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $92.00

LR2-45P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 5hp, 3-phase, 7.6A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $94.00

LR2-47P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 480 VAC, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 11A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $102.00

LR-4010 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 10hp, 3-phase, 14A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $196.00
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LR-4015 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 15hp, 3-phase, 21A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $215.00

LR-4020 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 20hp, 3-phase, 27A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $250.00

LR-4025 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 25hp, 3-phase, 34A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $263.00

LR-4030 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 30hp, 3-phase, 40A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $315.00

LR-4040 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 40hp, 3-phase, 52A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $347.00

LR-4050 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 50hp, 3-phase, 65A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $407.00

LR-4060 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 60hp, 3-phase, 77A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $420.00

LR-4075 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 75hp, 3-phase, 96A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $636.00

LR-4100 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 100hp, 3-phase, 124A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $763.00

LR-4125 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 125hp, 3-phase, 156A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $874.00

LR-4150 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 150hp, 3-phase, 180A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,012.00

LR-4200 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 200hp, 3-phase, 240A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,125.00

LR-4250 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 250hp, 3-phase, 302A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,275.00

LR-4300 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 460 VAC, 300hp, 3-phase, 361A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,405.00

LR2-51P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 1hp, 3-phase, 1.7A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $73.00

LR2-51P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 2.4A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $92.00

LR2-52P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 2hp, 3-phase, 2.7A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $93.00

LR2-53P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 3hp, 3-phase, 3.9A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $95.00

LR2-54P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 4hp, 3-phase, 4.9A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $105.00

LR2-55P0 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 5hp, 3-phase, 6.1A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $108.00

LR2-57P5 AutomationDirect LR2 series line reactor, 600 VAC, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 9A, 3% impedance, input or output 
side. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $121.00

LR-5010 AutomationDirect LR series line reactor, 575 VAC, 10hp, 3-phase, 11A, 3% impedance, input or output side. 
For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $202.00

LR2-DR1 AutomationDirect LR2 series DIN rail adapter, for use with LR2-20P2-1PH, LR2-20P2, LR-20P5, LR2-40xx to 
LR2-43xx, and LR2-51xx to LR2-52xx line reactors. Clips and mounting hardware included. Allows specified 
LR2 reactors to be mounted on 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $23.50

LR2-DR2 AutomationDirect LR2 series DIN rail adapter, for use with LR2-20P5-1PH, LR2-20P7, LR2-21xx to LR2-22xx, 
LR2-44xx to LR2-47xx, and LR2-53xx to LR2-57xx line reactors. Adapter and mounting hardware included. 
Allows specified LR2 reactors to be mounted on 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $35.50

LR2-AP1 AutomationDirect LR2 series adapter plate, for use with LR2-20P2-1PH, LR2-20P2, LR-20P5, LR2-40xx to LR2
-43xx, and LR2-51xx to LR2-52xx line reactors. Adapter and mounting hardware included. Allows specified 
LR2 reactors to be panel mounted.

Stock $23.50

LR2-AP2 AutomationDirect LR2 series adapter plate, for use with LR2-20P2-1PH, LR2-20P2, LR-20P5, LR2-40xx to LR2
-43xx, and LR2-51xx to LR2-52xx line reactors. Adapter and mounting hardware included. Allows specified 
LR2 reactors to be panel mounted.

Stock $23.50

VTF-46-DE AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 3/4hp at 460 VAC and 1hp at 575 VAC, 3-
phase, 2A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $413.00

VTF-246-CFG AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 1/2hp at 208/230 VAC, 1-1/2hp at 460 VAC 
and 2hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 3A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $424.00

VTF-246-DGH AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 3/4hp at 208/230 VAC, 2hp at 460 VAC and 
3hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 4A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $434.00

VTF-24-FH AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 1hp at 208 VAC, 1-1/2hp at 230 VAC and 3hp 
at 460 VAC, 3-phase, 6A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $443.00
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VTF-246-GJJ AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 2hp at 208/230 VAC and 5hp at 460/575 VAC, 
3-phase, 8A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $452.00

VTF-246-HKL AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 3hp at 208/230 VAC, 7-1/2hp at 460 VAC and 
10hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 12A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $469.00

VTF-24-JL AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 5hp at 230 VAC and 10hp at 460 VAC, 3-
phase, 16A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $474.00

VTF-46-LM AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 5hp at 208 VAC, 10hp at 460 VAC and 15hp at 
575 VAC, 3-phase, 18A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $523.00

VTF-4-M AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 15hp at 460 VAC, 3-phase, 21A, output side 
only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $593.00

VTF-246-KMN AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 7-1/2hp at 208/230 VAC, 15hp at 460 VAC and 
20hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 25A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $631.00

VTF-46-NP AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 20hp at 460 VAC and 25hp at 575 VAC, 3-
phase, 27A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $658.00

VTF-246-LPQ AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 10hp at 208/230 VAC, 25hp at 460 VAC and 
30hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 35A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $685.00

VTF-246-MQR AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 15hp at 230 VAC, 30hp at 460 VAC and 40hp 
at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 45A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $711.00

VTF-246-NRS AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 15hp at 208 VAC, 20hp at 230 VAC, 40hp at 
460 VAC and 50hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 55A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $736.00

VTF-246-PSU AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 20hp at 208 VAC, 30hp at 230 VAC, 60hp at 
460 VAC and 75hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 80A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,037.00

VTF-246-RUV AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 30hp at 208 VAC, 40hp at 230 VAC, 75hp at 
460 VAC and 100hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 110A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,217.00

VTF-246-SVW AutomationDirect VTF series drive output filter, 208-600 VAC, 40hp at 208 VAC, 50hp at 230 VAC, 100hp at 
460 VAC and 125hp at 575 VAC, 3-phase, 130A, output side only. For use with multiple AC drives.

Stock $1,422.00

Braking Units and Resistors for AC Variable Frequency Drives

GS-1DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 230 VAC, 15 kW, IP50, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $269.00

GS-2DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 230 VAC, 22 kW, IP50, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $269.00

GS-3DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 460 VAC, 30 kW, IP50, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $364.00

GS-4DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 460 VAC, 45 kW, IP50, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $364.00

GS-5DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 460 VAC, 110 kW, IP10, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $1,517.00

GS-6DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 460 VAC, 160 kW, IP10, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $1,578.00

GS-7DBU DURApulse dynamic braking unit, 460 VAC, 185 kW, IP10, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
DURApulse AC drives.

Stock $1,732.00

GS-BR-080W200 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 80W, 200 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $17.00

GS-BR-080W750 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 80W, 750 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $17.00

GS-BR-1K0W016 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 16 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $110.00

GS-BR-1K0W020 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 20 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $110.00

GS-BR-1K0W075 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 75 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $110.00

GS-BR-1K0W4P3 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 4.3 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $110.00

GS-BR-1K0W5P1 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 5.1 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $110.00

GS-BR-1K2W015 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1200W, 15 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $121.00

GS-BR-1K2W3P9 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1200W, 3.9 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Requires 
GS-2DBU external braking unit.

Stock $121.00

GS-BR-1K5W012 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1500W, 12 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $144.00

GS-BR-1K5W013 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1500W, 13 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $144.00

GS-BR-1K5W043 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1500W, 43 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $144.00

GS-BR-1K5W3P3 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1500W, 3.3 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $144.00

GS-BR-200W091 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 200W, 91 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $34.50
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GS-BR-200W360 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 200W, 360 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $34.50

GS-BR-300W070 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 70 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $41.50

GS-BR-300W250 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 250 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $39.00

GS-BR-300W400 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 400 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $32.00

GS-BR-400W040 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 400W, 40 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $49.50

GS-BR-400W150 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 400W, 150 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $46.50

GS-BR-500W100 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 500W, 100 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $38.50

GS-BR-750W140 AutomationDirect braking resistor, 750W, 140 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple AC drives. Stock $68.00

GS-20P5-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 80W, 200 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2-10P2, GS2-10P5 and GS2-
20P5 AC drives.

Stock $17.00

GS-21P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 80W, 200 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2-11P0 and GS2/GS3-21P0 
AC drives.

Stock $17.00

GS-22P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 100 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-22P0 AC drives. Stock $41.50

GS-23P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 70 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-23P0 AC drives. Stock $41.50

GS-25P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 400W, 40 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-25P0 AC drives. Stock $49.50

GS-27P5-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 500W, 30 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-27P5 AC drives. Stock $49.50

GS-41P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 80W, 750 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-41P0 AC drives. Stock $26.00

GS-42P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 400 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-42P0 and GS2-
51P0/52P0/53P0/55P0/57P5 AC drives.

Stock $58.00

GS-43P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 300W, 250 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-43P0 AC drives. Stock $58.00

GS-45P0-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 400W, 150 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-45P0 AC drives. Stock $70.00

GS-47P5-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 500W, 100 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-47P5 AC drives. Stock $70.00

GS-4010-BR AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 75 ohm, encapsulated. For use with GS2/GS3-4010 and GS2-5010 
AC drives.

Stock $165.00

GS-2010-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 20 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
2010 AC drive.

Stock $344.00

GS-2015-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 2400W, 13.6 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
2015 AC drive.

Stock $597.00

GS-2020-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 3000W, 10 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
2020 AC drive. Requires GS-2DBU external braking unit.

Stock $662.00

GS-2025-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 4800W, 8 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
2025 AC drive. Requires GS-2DBU external braking unit.

Stock $809.00

GS-2030-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 4800W, 6.8 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
2030 AC drive. Requires GS-2DBU external braking unit.

Stock $795.00

GS-2040-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 3000W, 10 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
2040 AC drive. Requires GS-2DBU external braking unit.

Stock $662.00

GS-2050-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 4800W, 8 ohm, encapsulated, built-in temperature switch. For use with 
GS3-2050 AC drive. Requires GS-2DBU external braking unit.

Stock $809.00

GS-4015-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1000W, 50 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4015 AC drive.

Stock $344.00

GS-4020-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 1500W, 40 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4020 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $427.00

GS-4025-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 4800W, 32 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4025 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,017.00

GS-4030-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 4800W, 27.2 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4030 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,017.00

GS-4040-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 6000W, 20 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4040 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,017.00

GS-4050-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 9600W, 16 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4050 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,198.00

GS-4060-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 9600W, 13.6 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4060 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,198.00

GS-4075-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 6000W, 20 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4075 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,017.00

GS-4100-BR-ENC AutomationDirect braking resistor, 9600W, 13.6 ohm, NEMA 1, built-in temperature switch. For use with GS3-
4100 AC drive. Requires GS-4DBU external braking unit.

Stock $1,198.00
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EMI Filters for AC Variable Frequency Drives

CFW100-KFABC-S1 WEG Electric EMI input filter, 1-phase, 11.5A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering. For use with WEG 
CFW100Xxxxxxx1 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $62.00

CFW300-KFA-S1-S2 WEG Electric EMI input filter, 1-phase, 7.3A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering. For use with WEG 
CFW300Axxx 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $46.00

CFW100-KFABC-S2 WEG Electric EMI input filter, 1-phase, 9.2A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering. For use with WEG 
CFW100Xxxxxxx2 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $44.50

CFW300-KFB-S2 WEG Electric EMI input filter, 1-phase, 10A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering. For use with WEG 
CFW300Bxxx 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $53.00

EMF10AM23A AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 240 VAC, 3-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $73.00

EMF11AM21A AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 240 VAC, 3-phase, 11A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 1-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $53.00

EMF12AM43B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 12A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $118.00

EMF23AM43B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 23A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $161.00

EMF24AM23B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 240 VAC, 3-phase, 24A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $115.00

EMF27AM21B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 240 VAC, 3-phase, 27A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 1-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $94.00

EMF33AM23B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 240 VAC, 3-phase, 33A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $167.00

EMF6A0M43A AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS10, GS20 and GS20X 
series AC drives.

Stock $67.00

EMF6A0M63B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS20 and GS20X series AC 
drives.

Stock $154.00

EMF16AM63B AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 16A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase GS20 and GS20X series AC 
drives.

Stock $157.00

GS20A-CAPF DURApulse EMI capacitive filter, 110-480 VAC, 3-phase, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, basic, 
pigtail with wire leads. For use with GS10, GS20 and GS20X series AC drives.

Stock $21.50

17TDT1W44 AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 460 VAC, 3-phase, 17A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $112.00

20DRT1W3S AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230 VAC, 1-phase, 20A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $73.00

32DRT1W3C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230 VAC, 1-phase, 32A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $109.00

10TDT1W4C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230 VAC, 3-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $85.00

26TDT1W4C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230 VAC, 3-phase, 26A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $114.00

50TDS4W4C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 50A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, studs and ring terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $197.00

100TDS84C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 100A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $364.00

150TDS84C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 150A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $384.00

180TDS84C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 230 VAC, 3-phase, 180A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $394.00

RF022B43AA AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 460 VAC, 3-phase, 5.9A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and pigtail. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $100.00

RF037B43BA AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 460 VAC, 3-phase, 11.2A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and pigtail. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $129.00

RF110B43CA AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 460 VAC, 3-phase, 25A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, screw terminals and pigtail. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $158.00
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200TDDS84C AutomationDirect EMI input filter, 460 VAC, 3-phase, 200A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, 
standard performance, busbar. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $991.00

Accessories for AC Variable Frequency Drives

GSOFT2 GSOFT2 Windows configuration software, USB or free download. For use with DURApulse GS4 and GS20 
series AC drives. Requires PC serial port or USB-485M serial adapter.

Stock $10.50

GSLOGIC GSLOGIC Windows logic software, USB or free download. For use with DURApulse GS4 and GS20 series AC 
drives. Requires PC serial port or USB-485M serial adapter.

Stock $10.50

CFW-WPS WEG Electric Windows configuration software, USB or free download. For use with all WEG AC drives. 
Requires PC USB port, USB-485M serial adapter and CFW USB communication modules or CFW RS-485 
communication module for CFW100 and CFW300 series.

Stock $10.50

ACN-VFDS IronHorse Windows configuration and programming software, USB or free download. For use with IronHorse 
ACN series drives. Requires PC serial port, USB-RS232 or USB-485M serial adapters.

Stock $9.25

GSOFT GSOFT Windows configuration software, CD or free download. For use with GS1, GS2 and DURApulse GS3 
series AC drives. Requires PC serial port, USB-485M serial adapters for GS1 and GS3 or USB-RS232 or GS-
232CBL programming cable for GS2.

Stock $10.50

GS20A-CM-ENETIP DURApulse GS20 series communication module, EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) 
port(s). For use with GS20 and GS20X series AC drives.

Stock $78.00

GS4-CM-ENETIP DURApulse GS4 series communication module, EtherNet/IP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). Stock $110.00

GS4-CM-MODTCP DURApulse GS4 series communication module, Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). Stock $97.00

CFW300-CRS232 WEG Electric CFW300 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-232 (5-pin terminal) port
(s). For use with WEG CFW300 series AC drives.

Stock $41.50

CFW100-CRS485 WEG Electric CFW100 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-485 (5-pin terminal) and 
(1) miniB-USB port(s). For use with WEG CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $40.00

CFW300-CRS485 WEG Electric CFW300 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 2 ports, (1) RS-485 (5-pin terminal) and 
(1) miniB-USB port(s). For use with WEG CFW300 series AC drives.

Stock $41.50

CFW100-CUSB WEG Electric CFW100 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) miniB-USB port(s). For use 
with WEG CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $42.50

CFW300-CUSB WEG Electric CFW300 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) miniB-USB port(s). For use 
with WEG CFW300 series AC drives. (1) 6.5ft/2m USB A to miniB-USB cable included.

Stock $44.00

ACN-ETH IronHorse ACN series communication module, EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP, 1 port, buffered, (1) Ethernet 
(RJ45) and (1) RS-232 (RJ45) port(s). For use with IronHorse ACN series drives. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $113.00

ACN-232C IronHorse programming/communication cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length, RS-232 (RJ45 8P8C) to USB A. Not 
compatible with Windows 11 software. Instead use USB-485M PC adapter.

Stock $91.00

14742001 WEG Electric CFW500 series communication module, Modbus RTU and BACnet, 2 ports, (1) RS-485 (3-pin 
terminal) and (1) miniB-USB port(s). For use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives.

Stock $107.00

14742005 WEG Electric CFW500 series communication module, Modbus RTU and BACnet, 2 ports, (1) RS-232 (3-pin 
terminal) and (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) port(s). For use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives.

Stock $71.00

15353140 WEG Electric CFW500 series communication module, Modbus RTU and BACnet, 2 ports, (2) RS-485 (3-pin 
terminal) port(s). For use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives.

Stock $73.00

12892815 WEG Electric CFW500 series communication module, Modbus TCP, Modbus RTU and BACnet, 2 ports, (1) 
Ethernet (RJ45) and (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) port(s). For use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives.

Stock $255.00

12892814 WEG Electric CFW500 series communication module, EtherNet/IP, Modbus RTU and BACnet, 2 ports, (1) 
Ethernet (RJ45) and (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) port(s). For use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives.

Stock $255.00

GS-232CBL DURApulse programming cable, for use with GSOFT configuration software for GS1, GS2 and GS3 drives. Stock $71.00

GS-485HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS drive cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, shielded, RS-485, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For 
use with GS series drives.

Stock $11.00

GS-RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS drive cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin RJ12, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with GS2 series drives. Stock $10.00

GS-RS485-4 DURApulse GS series communication board, Modbus RTU, 4 ports, (5) RS-485 (RJ12) with (1) inbound port
(s). For use with all GS drives.

Stock $23.50

GS-RS485-8 DURApulse GS series communication board, Modbus RTU, 8 ports, (9) RS-485 (RJ12) with (1) inbound port
(s). For use with all GS drives.

Stock $38.00

CFW100-IOD WEG Electric CFW100 series discrete input module, 4-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing. For use with WEG 
CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $40.00

CFW300-IODR WEG Electric CFW300 series discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing, Output: 3-
point, 250 VAC, relay, (3) Form A (SPST) relays, 5A/point. For use with WEG CFW300 series AC drives.

Stock $55.00

CFW100-IOA WEG Electric CFW100 series analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Analog Output: 
1-channel, current/voltage. For use with WEG CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $48.50

CFW100-IOAR WEG Electric CFW100 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete 
Output: 1-point, relay, (1) Form A (SPST) relay. For use with WEG CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $39.50
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CFW300-IOAR WEG Electric CFW300 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Analog 
Output: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Output: 3-point, relay, (3) Form A (SPST) relays. For use with 
WEG CFW300 series AC drives.

Stock $72.00

CFW100-IOADR WEG Electric CFW100 series temperature combo module with infrared remote control, thermistor, 1-channel 
input, 3-point output, 240 VAC, (3) Form A (SPST) relays. For use with WEG CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $101.00

CFW300-IOADR WEG Electric CFW300 series temperature combo module with infrared remote control, thermistor, 1-channel 
input, 3-point output, 250 VAC, (3) Form A (SPST) relays. For use with WEG CFW300 series AC drives.

Stock $105.00

CFW100-IOP WEG Electric CFW100 series speed potentiometer module, enclosed, IP20, plastic housing. For use with WEG 
CFW100 series AC drives.

Stock $44.50

CFW300-IOAENC WEG Electric CFW300 series encoder analog combo module, 400 kHz maximum switching frequency, 1-
channel quadrature encoder input, Analog Input: 1-channel, Analog Output: 2-channel. For use with WEG 
CFW300 series AC drives.

Stock $73.00

GS3-FB DURApulse GS3 series encoder module, line driver (differential), NPN open collector and PNP open collector 
encoder input. For use with DURApulse GS3 series AC drives.

Stock $66.00

GS4-06CDD DURApulse GS4 series discrete combo module, Input: 4-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing selectable, Output: 2
-point, 24 VDC, sinking/sourcing selectable, 50mA resistive output current.

Stock $33.50

GS4-06NA DURApulse GS4 series discrete input module, 6-point, 120 VAC, sinking, 1 common(s). Stock $36.00

GS4-06TR DURApulse GS4 series relay output module, 6-point, 250 VAC/30 VDC, (1) Form A, 6 isolated common(s), 1 
point(s) per common.

Stock $55.00

ACN-EIO IronHorse ACN series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 2-channel, current/voltage, Analog Output: 
1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 3-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 2-point, relay, (2) 
Form C (SPDT) relays.

Stock $205.00

14741859 WEG Electric CFW500 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Analog 
Output: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 4-point, sourcing, Discrete Output: 2-point, relay, (1) 
Form C (SPDT) relay.

Stock $56.00

14742006 WEG Electric CFW500 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Analog 
Output: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 8-point, sourcing, Discrete Output: 5-point, relay, (1) 
Form C (SPDT) relay.

Stock $72.00

14742129 WEG Electric CFW500 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 3-channel, current/voltage, Analog 
Output: 2-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 6-point, sourcing, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, (1) 
Form C (SPDT) relay.

Stock $93.00

14968050 WEG Electric CFW500 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current/voltage, Analog 
Output: 1-channel, current/voltage, Discrete Input: 5-point, sinking/sourcing, Discrete Output: 5-point, relay, 
(3) Form A (SPST) relays, (1) Form C (SPDT) relay.

Stock $63.00

12619000 WEG Electric CFW500 series encoder analog combo module, 400 kHz maximum switching frequency, 1-
channel quadrature encoder input, Analog Input: 1-channel, Analog Output: 1-channel. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series AC drives.

Stock $107.00

15560296 WEG Electric CFW500 series STO module, for use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives. Stock $72.00

CFW300-FAN-A WEG Electric CFW300 series main cooling fan, replacement, 50 x 50 x 15mm, 12 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW300Axxx AC drives.

Stock $35.50

CFW300-FAN-B WEG Electric CFW300 series main cooling fan, replacement, 50 x 50 x 15mm, 12 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW300Bxxx AC drives.

Stock $35.50

GS20A-FAN-B DURApulse GS20 series main cooling fan, replacement, 40 x 40 x 15mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS10 and 
GS20 series B frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $21.50

GS20A-FAN-C DURApulse GS20 series main cooling fan, replacement, 50 x 50 x 20mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS10 and 
GS20 series C frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $23.50

GS20A-FAN-D DURApulse GS20 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS10 and 
GS20 series D frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $27.00

GS20A-FAN-E DURApulse GS20 series main cooling fan, replacement, 92 x 92 x 28mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS20 series E 
frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $37.50

GS20A-FAN-F DURApulse GS20 series main cooling fan, replacement, 92 x 92 x 38mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS20 series F 
frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $41.00

GS20XA-FAN-B DURApulse GS20X series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS20X series 
B frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $51.00

GS20XA-FAN-C DURApulse GS20X series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS20X series 
C frame AC drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $52.00

GS-FAN-1 DURApulse GS3 series main cooling fan, replacement, 50 x 50 x 15mm, 12 VDC. For use with GS3-43P0 AC 
drive. Electrical connector included.

Stock $27.50

GS-FAN-2 DURApulse GS3 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25.4mm, 12 VDC. For use with multiple AC 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $30.00

GS-FAN-3 DURApulse GS3 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 32mm, 12 VDC. For use with multiple AC 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $30.00

GS-FAN-4 DURApulse GS3 series main cooling fan, replacement, 92 x 92 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with multiple AC 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $44.50
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GS-FAN-5 DURApulse GS3 series main cooling fan, replacement, 120 x 120 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with multiple AC 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $111.00

GS4-FAN-AM DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 40 x 40 x 15mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 A frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $28.00

GS4-FAN-BM1 DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 25mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4-27P5 and 
GS4-4010 B frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $34.50

GS4-FAN-BM2 DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4-2010, GS4
-2015, GS4-4015 and GS4-4020 B frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $52.00

GS4-FAN-BB DURApulse GS4 series board cooling fan, replacement, 40 x 40 x 15mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 B frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $27.00

GS4-FAN-CM DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 92 x 92 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 C frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $49.00

GS4-FAN-CB1 DURApulse GS4 series board cooling fan, replacement, 40 x 40 x 15mm, 24 VDC. For use with 230V GS4 C 
frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $28.00

GS4-FAN-CB2 DURApulse GS4 series board cooling fan, replacement, 40 x 40 x 28mm, 12 VDC. For use with 460V GS4 C 
frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $34.50

GS4-FAN-D0M DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 D0 frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $98.00

GS4-FAN-DM DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 92 x 92 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 D frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $174.00

GS4-FAN-DB DURApulse GS4 series board cooling fan, replacement, 70 x 70 x 25.4mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 D frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $58.00

GS4-FAN-EM1 DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 120 x 120 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with 60 and 75HP 
GS4 E frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $239.00

GS4-FAN-EM2 DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 120 x 120 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with 100-150HP 
GS4 E frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $303.00

GS4-FAN-EB DURApulse GS4 series board cooling fan, replacement, 120 x 120 x 25.4mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 E 
frame drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $119.00

GS4-FAN-FM DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 92 x 92 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 F frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $431.00

GS4-FAN-FB DURApulse GS4 series board cooling fan, replacement, 120 x 120 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 F frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $126.00

GS4-FAN-GM DURApulse GS4 series main cooling fan, replacement, 250 x 89mm, 24 VDC. For use with GS4 G frame 
drives. Electrical connector included.

Stock $902.00

14391148 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 15mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series A frame AC drives.

Stock $65.00

12350492 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 70 x 70 x 15mm, 12 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series B and C frame AC drives.

Stock $62.00

14391151 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25.4mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500D28P0T2DB20G2 drive.

Stock $65.00

12852366 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500D47P0T2DB20G2 drive.

Stock $283.00

14391152 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25.4mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500D24P0T4DB20G2 drive.

Stock $65.00

12852367 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500D31P0T4DB20G2 drive.

Stock $215.00

13770165 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series E frame AC drives.

Stock $257.00

15245117 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series F frame AC drives.

Stock $247.00

12295730 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 150 x 172 x 51mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series G frame 75hp AC drives.

Stock $334.00

12295732 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 150 x 172 x 51mm, 48 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series G frame 100hp and 150hp AC drives.

Stock $596.00

15746587 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 25mm, 12 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series IP66 230 VAC 7-1/2hp and below, 460 VAC 10hp and below AC drives.

Stock $62.00

15746630 WEG Electric CFW500 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG 
CFW500 series IP66 230 VAC 10hp, 460 VAC 15hp and 20hp AC drives.

Stock $106.00

GS20A-KPD DURApulse GS20 series keypad, replacement. For use with GS20 series AC drives. Stock $26.00

GS20A-BPS DURApulse GS20 series backup power supply module, for use with GS20 and GS20X series AC drives. Stock $137.00

CFW100-KHMIR WEG Electric CFW100 series remote serial HMI keypad, for use with WEG CFW100 series AC drives. (1) 
CFW100-CRS485 communication module and (1) 9.8ft/3m miniB-USB to miniB-USB cable included.

Stock $125.00
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CFW300-KHMIR WEG Electric CFW300 series remote serial HMI keypad, for use with WEG CFW300 series AC drives. (1) 
CFW300-CRS485 communication module, (1) 9.8ft/3m USB A to miniB-USB cable and installation hardware 
for optional panel mounting included.

Stock $130.00

CFW100-CFW300-MMF WEG Electric CFW300 series flash memory module, for use with WEG CFW300 series AC drives. Stock $107.00

PLMP WEG Electric CFW100 series panel mounting tabs, for use with WEG CFW100 series AC drives and CFW100-
KFABC EMI input filter. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $1.00

ACN-3MRC IronHorse ACN series keypad mount, for use with ACN-LCD remote keypad. (1) 9.8ft/3m Ethernet patch 
cable included.

Stock $23.50

ACN-LCD IronHorse ACN series remote keypad, for use with IronHorse ACN series drives. Stock $65.00

ACN-LCDKM IronHorse ACN series keypad mount, NEMA 4X. For use with ACN-LCD remote keypad. (1) 9.8ft/3m Ethernet 
patch cable included.

Stock $109.00

11636485 WEG Electric CFW500 series flash memory module, for use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives. Stock $97.00

11833992 WEG Electric CFW500 series remote serial HMI keypad, for use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $86.00

12330016 WEG Electric keypad mounting cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with WEG CFW500 series drive keypads. Stock $12.00

12330460 WEG Electric keypad mounting cable, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with WEG CFW500 series drive keypads. Stock $21.00

12330461 WEG Electric keypad mounting cable, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with WEG CFW500 series drive 
keypads.

Stock $26.00

12330463 WEG Electric keypad mounting cable, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with WEG CFW500 series drive 
keypads.

Stock $37.00

15578295 WEG Electric CFW500 series remote advanced text HMI keypad, for use with WEG CFW500 series AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $104.00

15578297 WEG Electric CFW500 series frame assembly, NEMA 12. For use with WEG CFW500 series advanced text 
keypad. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.00

GS3-KPD DURApulse GS3 series keypad, replacement. For use with GS3 series AC drives. Stock $78.00

GS3-BZL DURApulse GS3 series bezel, for use with GS3 series AC drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $16.00

GS4-KPD DURApulse GS4 series keypad, replacement. For use with GS4, GS10, GS20 and GS20X series AC drives. 
Electrical connector included.

Stock $107.00

GS4-BZL DURApulse GS4 series bezel, for use with multiple AC drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $29.50

GS-CBL2-1L DURApulse keypad mounting cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with GS2 and GS3 series drive keypads. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $18.00

GS-CBL2-3L DURApulse keypad mounting cable, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with GS2 and GS3 series drive keypads. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $23.50

GS-CBL2-5L DURApulse keypad mounting cable, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with GS2 and GS3 series drive keypads. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $28.00

GSDA-5K IronHorse GSD series speed potentiometer kit, replacement, output up to input voltage, 5k ohm, 0.5W. For 
use with all GSD series DC drives. Includes potentiometer, knob, 0-100% dial and mounting hardware.

Stock $21.00

GSDA-DP IronHorse GSD series digital potentiometer, 120/240 VAC input, bipolar/unipolar, NEMA 4X, aluminum 
housing. For use with multiple AC and DC drives.

Stock $385.00

RF220X00A DURApulse zero phase reactor, 35mm inside diameter. For use with GS2 and GS3 series AC drives. Stock $26.50

RF008X00A DURApulse zero phase reactor, 29mm inside diameter. For use with GS4, GS10 and GS20 series AC drives. Stock $32.00

GS20A-DR-AB DURApulse GS20 series DIN rail adapter, for use with GS10 and GS20 series A and B frame AC drives. Allows 
GS20 series drive to be mounted on 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $5.25

GS20A-DR-C DURApulse GS20 series DIN rail adapter, for use with GS10 and GS20 series C frame AC drives. Allows GS20 
series drive to be mounted on 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $5.25

GS20A-MP-AB DURApulse GS20 series mounting plate, for use with GS10 and GS20 series A and B frame AC drives. Allows 
GS20 series drive input power to be wired from the top.

Stock $46.00

GS20A-MP-C DURApulse GS20 series mounting plate, for use with GS10 and GS20 series C frame AC drives. Allows GS20 
series drive input power to be wired from the top.

Stock $54.00

GS10A-N1A1 DURApulse GS10 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS10 series A1 and A2 frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $22.00

GS10A-N1A3 DURApulse GS10 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS10 series A3 - A6 frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $23.50

GS10A-N1B DURApulse GS10 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS10 series B frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $25.00

GS10A-N1C DURApulse GS10 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS10 series C frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $27.50

GS10A-N1D DURApulse GS10 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS10 series D frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $27.00
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GS20A-N1A1 DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series A1 and A2 frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $25.50

GS20A-N1A3 DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series A3 - A5 frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $28.00

GS20A-N1B DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series B frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $28.50

GS20A-N1C DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series C frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $30.00

GS20A-N1D DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series D frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $30.50

GS20A-N1E DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series E frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $30.50

GS20A-N1F DURApulse GS20 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS20 series F frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $33.00

GS20A-ESP-A DURApulse GS20 series EMC shield plate, for use with GS10 and GS20 series A frame AC drives. Allows motor 
lead shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $25.00

GS20A-ESP-B DURApulse GS20 series EMC shield plate, for use with GS10 and GS20 series B frame AC drives. Allows motor 
lead shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $26.00

GS20A-ESP-C DURApulse GS20 series EMC shield plate, for use with GS10 and GS20 series C frame AC drives. Allows motor 
lead shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $26.50

GS20A-ESP-D DURApulse GS20 series EMC shield plate, for use with GS10 and GS20 series D frame AC drives. Allows motor 
lead shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $27.50

GS20A-ESP-E DURApulse GS20 series EMC shield plate, for use with GS20 series E frame AC drives. Allows motor lead 
shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $38.50

GS20A-ESP-F DURApulse GS20 series EMC shield plate, for use with GS20 series F frame AC drives. Allows motor lead 
shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $39.00

GS20XA-DSA DURApulse GS20X series enclosed disconnect switch, NEMA 4X. For use with GS20X series A frame AC drives. Stock $127.00

GS20XA-DSB DURApulse GS20X series enclosed disconnect switch, NEMA 4X. For use with GS20X series B frame AC drives. Stock $132.00

GS20XA-DSC DURApulse GS20X series enclosed disconnect switch, NEMA 4X. For use with GS20X series C frame AC drives. Stock $219.00

GS20XA-EPA DURApulse GS20X series EMC shield plate, for use with GS20X series A frame AC drives. Allows motor lead 
shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $40.00

GS20XA-EPB DURApulse GS20X series EMC shield plate, for use with GS20X series B frame AC drives. Allows motor lead 
shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $46.00

GS20XA-EPC DURApulse GS20X series EMC shield plate, for use with GS20X series C frame AC drives. Allows motor lead 
shields to be grounded at the drive.

Stock $46.50

GS4-CBX-D0 DURApulse GS4 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 D0 frame drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $163.00

GS4-CBX-D DURApulse GS4 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 D frame drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $163.00

GS4-CBX-E DURApulse GS4 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 E frame drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $188.00

GS4-CBX-F DURApulse GS4 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 F frame drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $271.00

GS4-CBX-G DURApulse GS4 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 G frame drives. Mounting hardware included. Stock $513.00

GS4-FMKIT-1 DURApulse GS4 series flange mount kit, NEMA 1. For use with multiple GS4 A frame drives. Adapter plate 
and mounting hardware included.

Stock $74.00

GS4-FMKIT-A DURApulse GS4 series flange mount kit, NEMA 1. For use with multiple GS4 A frame drives. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $62.00

GS4-FMKIT-B DURApulse GS4 series flange mount kit, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 B frame drives. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $70.00

GS4-FMKIT-C DURApulse GS4 series flange mount kit, NEMA 1. For use with GS4 C frame drives. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $79.00

11527460 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series A frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $14.00

11527459 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series B frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $16.50

12133824 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series C frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.50

12692970 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series D frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $30.00

13104601 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series E frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $33.00

14601107 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series F frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $84.00
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15461789 WEG Electric CFW500 series conduit box, NEMA 1. For use with WEG CFW500 series G frame AC drives. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $106.00

11951056 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series A frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $21.00

11951108 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series B frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $22.50

12133826 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series C frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $23.50

12692971 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series D frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $26.00

13055389 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series E frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $33.00

14601158 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series F frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $72.00

15461788 WEG Electric CFW500 series cable clamp, for use with WEG CFW500 series G frame AC drives. Mounting 
hardware included. Allows for strain relief clamping of power and motor leads at the drive.

Stock $89.00

Input Fuse Kits for AC Variable Frequency Drives

GS-10P2-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1/4hp, 115 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2-
10P2 AC drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-10P5-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1/2hp, 115 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2-
10P5 AC drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-11P0-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1hp, 115 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2-11P0 AC 
drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-20P2-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1/4hp, 230 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1-20P2 AC 
drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-20P2-FKIT-3P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1/4hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1-20P2 AC 
drive.

Stock $54.00

GS-20P5-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1/2hp, 230 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2-
20P5 AC drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-20P5-FKIT-3P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1/2hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2-
20P5 AC drive.

Stock $54.00

GS-21P0-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1hp, 230 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2/GS3-
21P0 AC drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-21P0-FKIT-3P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2/GS3-
21P0 AC drives.

Stock $54.00

GS-22P0-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 2hp, 230 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-22P0 
AC drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-22P0-FKIT-3P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 2hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS1/GS2/GS3-
22P0 AC drives.

Stock $61.00

GS-23P0-FKIT-1P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 3hp, 230 VAC, 1-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-23P0 
AC drive.

Stock $52.00

GS-23P0-FKIT-3P AutomationDirect fuse kit, 3hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-23P0 
AC drives.

Stock $67.00

GS-25P0-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 5hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-25P0 
AC drives.

Stock $72.00

GS-27P5-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 7-1/2hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-
27P5, GS3-2010, GS3-2015 AC drives.

Stock $120.00

GS-2020-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 20hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-2020 AC 
drive.

Stock $306.00

GS-2025-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 25hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-2025 AC 
drive.

Stock $327.00

GS-2030-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 30hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-2030 AC 
drive.

Stock $327.00

GS-2040-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 40hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-2040 AC 
drive.

Stock $339.00

GS-2050-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 50hp, 230 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-2050 AC 
drive.

Stock $357.00

GS-4010-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 10hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-4010 
AC drives.

Stock $133.00

GS-41P0-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 1hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-41P0 
AC drives.

Stock $54.00

GS-42P0-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 2hp and 3hp, 460/575 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with 
GS2/GS3-42P0, GS2-53P0 AC drives.

Stock $57.00
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GS-43P0-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 3hp and 5hp, 460/575 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with 
GS2/GS3-43P0, GS2-55P0 AC drives.

Stock $61.00

GS-45P0-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 5hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS2/GS3-45P0 
AC drives.

Stock $64.00

GS-47P5-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 7-1/2hp and 10hp, 460/575 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use 
with GS2/GS3-47P5, GS2-57P5, GS2-5010 AC drives.

Stock $80.00

GS-4015-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 15hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4015 AC 
drive.

Stock $143.00

GS-4020-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 20hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4020 AC 
drive.

Stock $169.00

GS-4025-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 25hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4025 AC 
drive.

Stock $169.00

GS-4030-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 30hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4030 AC 
drive.

Stock $169.00

GS-4040-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 40hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4040 AC 
drive.

Stock $307.00

GS-4050-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 50hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4050 AC 
drive.

Stock $307.00

GS-4060-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 60hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4060 AC 
drive.

Stock $327.00

GS-4075-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 75hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4075 AC 
drive.

Stock $327.00

GS-4100-FKIT AutomationDirect fuse kit, 100hp, 460 VAC, 3-phase, input side only, 200kA SCCR. For use with GS3-4100 AC 
drive.

Stock $652.00

GS-10P2-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 20A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-10P2-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-10P5-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 30A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-10P5-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $61.00

GS-11P0-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 50A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-11P0-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-20P2-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 15A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-20P2-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $57.00

GS-20P2-FUSE-3P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 10A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-20P2-FKIT-3P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-20P5-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 20A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-20P5-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-20P5-FUSE-3P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 10A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-20P5-FKIT-3P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $61.00

GS-21P0-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 30A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-21P0-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-21P0-FUSE-3P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 20A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-21P0-FKIT-3P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $61.00

GS-22P0-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 45A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-22P0-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-22P0-FUSE-3P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 25A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-22P0-FKIT-3P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $61.00

GS-23P0-FUSE-1P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 60A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-23P0-FKIT-1P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-23P0-FUSE-3P AutomationDirect spare fuse, 40A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-23P0-FKIT-3P AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $64.00

GS-25P0-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 60A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-25P0-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $49.00

GS-27P5-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 100A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-27P5-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $67.00

GS-2010-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 125A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2010-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $81.00

GS-2015-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 175A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2015-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $81.00

GS-2020-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 250A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2020-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $164.00

GS-2025-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 300A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2025-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $164.00

GS-2030-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 350A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2030-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $155.00
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GS-2040-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 450A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2040-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $84.00

GS-2050-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 500A, 300 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-2050-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $223.00

GS-4010-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 70A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4010-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $97.00

GS-41P0-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 10A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-41P0-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $59.00

GS-42P0-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 15A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-42P0-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $49.00

GS-43P0-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 20A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-43P0-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $80.00

GS-45P0-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 30A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-45P0-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $74.00

GS-47P5-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 50A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-47P5-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $88.00

GS-4015-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 90A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4015-FKIT AC drive 
fuse kit.

Stock $47.50

GS-4020-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 125A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4020-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $97.00

GS-4025-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 150A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4025-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $105.00

GS-4030-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 175A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4030-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $102.00

GS-4040-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 225A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4040-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $244.00

GS-4050-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 250A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4050-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $239.00

GS-4060-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 350A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4060-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $258.00

GS-4075-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 400A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4075-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $250.00

GS-4100-FUSE AutomationDirect spare fuse, 600A, 600 VAC, 200kA SCCR. Package of 5. For use with GS-4100-FKIT AC 
drive fuse kit.

Stock $568.00

Compact AC Motor Soft Starters

SR22-05 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 5A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $153.00

SR22-07 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 7A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $170.00

SR22-09 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 9A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10/20/30, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $182.00

SSW050010T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 10A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $324.00

SR22-12 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 12A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10/20/30, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $219.00

SR22-16 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 16A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10/20/30, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $246.00

SSW050016T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 16A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $368.00

SR22-22 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 22A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10/20/30, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $291.00

SSW050023T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 23A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $423.00

SR22-30 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 30A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/30, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $391.00

SSW050030T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 30A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $460.00

SR22-36 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 36A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10/20, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $486.00

SR22-40 Stellar SR22 series compact soft starter, 40A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
2/10/20/30, rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $586.00

SSW050045T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 45A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $575.00
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SSW050060T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 60A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $693.00

SSW050085T2246TPZ WEG Electric SSW05 series compact soft starter, 85A, 220/460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5, rated for 4 
start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $843.00

Basic AC Motor Soft Starters

SR35-017 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 17A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $464.00

SSW070017T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 17A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, rated 
for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $706.00

SR35-022 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 22A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $494.00

SSW070024T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 24A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, rated 
for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $757.00

SR35-027 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 27A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $538.00

SSW070030T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 30A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, rated 
for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $782.00

SR35-034 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 34A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $562.00

SR35-041 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 41A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $628.00

SSW070045T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 45A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, rated 
for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $891.00

SR35-052 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 52A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $713.00

SSW070061T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 61A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, rated 
for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $1,004.00

SR35-065 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 65A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $757.00

SR35-077 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 77A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $954.00

SSW070085T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 85A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, rated 
for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $1,215.00

SR35-100 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 100A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $1,073.00

SR35-125 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 125A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

from vendor 
up to 1 

business day

$1,425.00

SSW070130T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 130A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $1,526.00

SR35-156 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 156A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $2,229.00

SSW070171T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 171A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $1,938.00

SR35-192 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 192A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 5 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $2,346.00

SSW070200T5SZ WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 200A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $2,297.00

SR35-242 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 242A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $2,640.00

SSW070255T5SH1Z WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 255A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $2,805.00

SR35-302 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 302A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $3,054.00

SSW070312T5SH1Z WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 312A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $3,045.00

SR35-361 Stellar SR35 series basic soft starter, 361A, 110-240 VAC at 1-phase/208-460 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 
10/20/30, rated for 3 start/hour, internally bypassed.

Stock $3,262.00

SSW070365T5SH1Z WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 365A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $3,164.00

SSW070412T5SH1Z WEG Electric SSW07 series basic soft starter, 412A, 220/460/575 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 5/10/20/30, 
rated for 10 start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional Modbus RTU cards available.

Stock $3,714.00
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Full-Featured AC Motor Soft Starters

SR55-017 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 17A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,090.00

SR55-021 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 21A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,120.00

SR55-027 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 27A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,133.00

SR55-034 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 34A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,172.00

SR55-040 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 40A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,262.00

SR55-052 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 52A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,367.00

SR55-065 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 65A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,457.00

SR55-077 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 77A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,628.00

SR55-096 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 96A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,668.00

SR55-124 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 124A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,827.00

SR55-156 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 156A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 5 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $2,581.00

SR55-180 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 180A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 3 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $2,820.00

SR55-242 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 242A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 3 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $2,867.00

SR55-302 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 302A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 3 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $3,073.00

SR55-361 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 361A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 3 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $3,607.00

SR55-414 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 414A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 3 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $4,523.00

SR55-477 Stellar SR55 series full-featured soft starter, 477A, 200-480 VAC at 3-phase, Trip Class 10/20/30, rated for 3 
start/hour, internally bypassed. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $5,171.00

Accessories for AC Motor Soft Starters

SR22-FAN-45 Stellar SR22 series main cooling fan, 25 x 25 x 10mm, 12 VDC, increases duty cycle to 60 starts/hour. For 
use with SR22-05, SR22-07, SR22-09, SR22-12 and SR22-16 soft starters.

Stock $57.00

SR22-FAN-55 Stellar SR22 series main cooling fan, 40 x 40 x 20mm, 24 VDC, increases duty cycle to 60 starts/hour. For 
use with SR22-22, SR22-30, SR22-36 and SR22-40 soft starters.

Stock $59.00

SSW05-HMI-RS WEG Electric SSW05 series remote serial HMI keypad, for use with WEG SSW05 series soft starters. Stock $73.00

SSW05-07-08-CRS-3M WEG Electric keypad mounting cable, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with WEG SSW05 and SSW07 series soft 
starter keypads. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $25.00

SSW05-07-08-CRS-5M WEG Electric keypad mounting cable, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with WEG SSW05 and SSW07 series 
soft starter keypads. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $31.00

SR33-HS1 Stellar SR33 series heat shrink insulation, 1in x 24in. For use with Stellar SR33 series soft starters. Required 
for UL installation of SR33-132, SR33-160, SR33-195, SR33-241, SR33-280 soft starters.

Stock $9.25

SSW0708900-KVT-2B WEG Electric SSW07 series main cooling fan, 109 x 45 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG SSW07 series 45-
105A soft starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $40.00

SSW0708900-KVT-3C WEG Electric SSW07 series main cooling fan, 183 x 45 x 38mm, 24 VDC. For use with WEG SSW07 series 130
-200A soft starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $57.00

SSW07-08-KPTC-MTR WEG Electric SSW07 series PTC module, for use with WEG SSW07 series soft starters. Stock $75.00

SSW0708900-IP20-3C WEG Electric SSW07 series touch shield, for use with WEG SSW07 series 130-200A soft starters. Mounting 
hardware included. Provides IP20 protection rating.

Stock $38.50

SSW0708900-IP20-4D WEG Electric SSW07 series touch shield, for use with WEG SSW07 series 255-412A soft starters. Mounting 
hardware included. Provides IP20 protection rating.

Stock $80.00

SSW07-08-KRS-485 WEG Electric SSW07 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-485 (5-pin terminal) port(s). 
For use with WEG SSW07 series soft starters.

Stock $123.00

SSW07-08-KRS-232 WEG Electric SSW07 series communication module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-232 (RJ11) port(s). For use 
with WEG SSW07 series soft starters.

Stock $73.00

SSW07-08-HMI-LOC WEG Electric SSW07 series local HMI keypad, for use with WEG SSW07 series soft starters. Stock $106.00
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SSW07-HMI-REM WEG Electric SSW07 series remote serial HMI keypad, for use with WEG SSW07 series soft starters. Remote 
keypad interface module included.

Stock $208.00

SSW07-HMI-REM-485 WEG Electric SSW07 series remote serial HMI keypad, for use with WEG SSW07 series soft starters. Remote 
keypad interface module with RS-485 communication included.

Stock $261.00

SSW-SDG2 WEG Electric Windows configuration software, USB or free download. For use with WEG SSW07 series soft 
starters. Requires PC USB port and SSW07-08-KRS-232 or SSW07-08-KRS-485 communication modules.

Stock $9.50

SR35-FG-1 Stellar SR35 series finger guards, replacement. Package of 2. For use with size 1 Stellar SR35 series soft 
starters. Provides IP20 protection rating.

Stock $28.50

SR35-FG-2 Stellar SR35 series finger guards, replacement. Package of 2. For use with size 2 Stellar SR35 series soft 
starters. Provides IP20 protection rating.

Stock $28.50

SR35-TC-3 Stellar SR35 series finger guards, package of 6. For use with size 3 Stellar SR35 series soft starters. Stock $241.00

SR55-FG-1 Stellar SR55 series finger guards, replacement. Package of 2. For use with size 1 Stellar SR55 series soft 
starters. Provides IP20 protection rating.

Stock $30.50

SR55-FG-2 Stellar SR55 series finger guards, replacement. Package of 2. For use with size 2 Stellar SR55 series soft 
starters. Provides IP20 protection rating.

Stock $30.50

SR55-CM-ENETIP Stellar SR55 series communication module, EtherNet/IP, 2 ports, (2) Ethernet (RJ45 full duplex) port(s). For 
use with Stellar SR55 series soft starters.

Stock $425.00

SR55-CM-ENETIP2 Stellar SR55 series communication module, EtherNet/IP, 2 ports, (2) Ethernet (RJ45 full duplex) port(s). For 
use with Stellar SR55 series soft starters.

Stock $517.00

SR55-CM-MODTCP Stellar SR55 series communication module, Modbus TCP, 2 ports, (2) Ethernet (RJ45 full duplex) port(s). For 
use with Stellar SR55 series soft starters.

Stock $425.00

SR35-KPD-REM Stellar SR35 series remote keypad, for use with Stellar SR35 series soft starters. Stock $206.00

SR55-KPD-REM Stellar SR55 series touchscreen, for use with Stellar SR55 series soft starters. (1) optional remote, (1) 
9.8ft/3m Cat5e cable and (1) SR55-RJ45-RJ12 adapter included. Rated for NEMA 4/4X enclosures, no 
external power wiring required.

Stock $389.00

SR55-RJ45-RJ12 Stellar SR55 series RJ45 female to RJ12 male adapter, for use with Stellar SR55 series soft starters. Stock $6.50

SR55-SPLT Stellar SR55 series communication splitter, 3 ports, (3) RS-485 (RJ45) female port(s). For use with Stellar 
SR55 series soft starters. (1) SR55-RJ45-RJ12 adapter and (1) 9.8ft/3m Cat5e cable included.

Stock $137.00

SR35-FAN-1 Stellar SR35 series main cooling fan, 36 x 222 x 90mm, 24 VDC. For use with size 1 Stellar SR35 series soft 
starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $64.00

SR35-FAN-2 Stellar SR35 series main cooling fan, 68 x 297 x 102mm, 12 VDC. For use with size 2 Stellar SR35 series soft 
starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $68.00

SR55-FAN-2 Stellar SR55 series main cooling fan, replacement, 60 x 60 x 15mm, 24 VDC. For use with size 1 Stellar SR55 
series soft starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $17.00

SR55-FAN-3 Stellar SR55 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 15mm, 24 VDC. For use with size 2 Stellar SR55 
series soft starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $20.00

SR55-FAN-6 Stellar SR55 series main cooling fan, replacement, 80 x 80 x 20mm, 12 VDC. For use with size 2 Stellar SR55 
series soft starters. Electrical connector included.

Stock $21.50

SR55-FAN-7 Stellar SR55 series main cooling fan, replacement, 120 x 120 x 25mm, 24 VDC. For use with size 3 Stellar 
SR55 series soft starters. Push rivets for fan guards and electrical connector included.

Stock $45.00

SR55-FAN-8 Stellar SR55 series main cooling fan, replacement, 171 x 151 x 151mm, 115 VAC. For use with size 3 Stellar 
SR55 series soft starters.

Stock $120.00

SR55-KPD Stellar SR55 series touchscreen, replacement. For use with Stellar SR55 series soft starters. Replacement 
bezel included.

Stock $109.00

SR35-PSU Stellar SR35 series switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 1A, 120W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, automatic 
selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, direct mount.

Stock $108.00

SR35-AUX-IO Stellar SR35 series temperature combo module, thermistor, 1-channel input, 2-point input, 110-230 VAC/24 
VDC, 2-point output, 250 VAC, (2) Form A (SPST) relays. For use with Stellar SR35 series soft starters. (1) 
500mm ribbon cable included.

Stock $110.00

Low Voltage (< 50V) Enclosed DC Drives

GSD1-48-10C IronHorse GSD1 series DC full-featured drive, 12-48 VDC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/8hp at 12 VDC and 1/12 to 
1/2hp at 48 VDC, 10A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, PWM output.

Stock $217.00

GSD1-48-20C IronHorse GSD1 series DC full-featured drive, 12-48 VDC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/4hp at 12 VDC and 1/12 to 1hp 
at 48 VDC, 20A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, PWM output.

Stock $251.00

GSD3-24A-2CL IronHorse GSD3 series DC general purpose drive, 12/24 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/40hp at 12 VDC and 1/25 to 
1/20hp at 24 VDC, 2A, open frame, L style mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $97.00

GSD3-24A-2CJ IronHorse GSD3 series DC general purpose drive, 12/24 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/40hp at 12 VDC and 1/25 to 
1/20hp at 24 VDC, 2A, open frame, J style mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $100.00

GSD4-24A-5C IronHorse GSD4 series DC general purpose drive, 24/36 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/6hp at 24-36 VDC, 5.5A, 
open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $141.00

GSD1-48-10N4X IronHorse GSD1 series DC full-featured drive, 12-48 VDC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/8hp at 12 VDC and 1/12 to 
1/2hp at 48 VDC, 10A, NEMA 4X, wall mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, PWM output.

Stock $473.00
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GSD3-24A-3N4 IronHorse GSD3 series DC general purpose drive, 12/24 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/25hp at 12 VDC and 1/25 to 
1/12hp at 24 VDC, 3A, NEMA 4, wall mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $185.00

GSD1-24-15N4X-R IronHorse GSD1 series DC reversing drive, 12/24 VDC, 1-phase, 1/50hp at 12 VDC and 5/16hp at 24 VDC, 
15A, NEMA 4X, wall mount, built-in reverse, potentiometer input, PWM output.

Stock $544.00

High Voltage (> 50V) Enclosed DC Drives

GSD3-240-2CL IronHorse GSD3 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/6hp at 90 VDC and 1/25 
to 1/3hp at 180 VDC, 2A, open frame, L style mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $89.00

GSD3-240-2CJ IronHorse GSD3 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/6hp at 90 VDC and 1/25 
to 1/3hp at 180 VDC, 2A, open frame, J style mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $91.00

GSD4-240-1C IronHorse GSD4 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/8hp at 90 VDC and 1/25 
to 1/4hp at 180 VDC, 1.2A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $131.00

GSD4A-240-2C IronHorse GSD4A series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8hp at 90 VDC and 2hp at 180 
VDC, 2A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $138.00

GSD4-240-5C IronHorse GSD4 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1/2hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
1hp at 180 VDC, 5.5A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $138.00

GSD4A-240-6C IronHorse GSD4A series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8hp at 90 VDC and 2hp at 180 
VDC, 6A, open frame, panel mount, no reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $138.00

GSD5-240-10C IronHorse GSD5 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
2hp at 180 VDC, 10.8A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $177.00

GSD6-240-15C IronHorse GSD6 series DC full-featured drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1-1/2hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
3hp at 180 VDC, 15A, open frame, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $424.00

GSD7-120-1CR3 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 1/15 to 1/8hp at 90 VDC, 1.2A, open frame, 
panel mount, built-in reverse, maximum 3 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $257.00

GSD7-120-5CR3 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1/2hp at 90 VDC, 5.5A, open frame, 
panel mount, built-in reverse, maximum 3 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $254.00

GSD7-120-1CR30 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 1/15 to 1/8hp at 90 VDC, 1.2A, open frame, 
panel mount, built-in reverse, maximum 30 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $318.00

GSD7-120-10CR30 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC, 10A, open frame, panel 
mount, built-in reverse, maximum 30 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $320.00

GSD7-240-1CR3 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/25 to 1/4hp at 180 VDC, 1.2A, open frame, 
panel mount, built-in reverse, maximum 3 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $268.00

GSD7-240-5CR3 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 180 VDC, 5.5A, open frame, 
panel mount, built-in reverse, maximum 3 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $263.00

GSD7-240-10CR30 IronHorse GSD7 series DC reversing drive, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/4 to 2hp at 180 VDC, 10A, open frame, panel 
mount, built-in reverse, maximum 30 reverses/minute, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $303.00

GSD3-240-3N4 IronHorse GSD3 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/50 to 1/3hp at 90 VDC and 1/25 
to 2/3hp at 180 VDC, 3A, NEMA 4, panel mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $188.00

GSD5-240-10N4 IronHorse GSD5 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
2hp at 180 VDC, 10.8A, NEMA 4/12, wall mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $329.00

GSD5-240-10N4-R IronHorse GSD5 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
2hp at 180 VDC, 10.8A, NEMA 4/12, wall mount, built-in reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $384.00

GSD5-240-10N4-A IronHorse GSD5 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
2hp at 180 VDC, 10.8A, NEMA 4/12, wall mount, field-install reverse, current or potentiometer input, SCR 
output.

Stock $350.00

GSD5-240-10N4-V IronHorse GSD5 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
2hp at 180 VDC, 10.8A, NEMA 4/12, wall mount, field-install reverse, current, voltage or potentiometer input, 
SCR output.

Stock $436.00

GSD4-240-10N4X IronHorse GSD4 series DC general purpose drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/8 to 1hp at 90 VDC and 1/4 to 
2hp at 180 VDC, 10A, NEMA 4X, wall mount, field-install reverse, potentiometer input, SCR output.

Stock $372.00

GSD8-240-5C IronHorse GSD8 series DC digital drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/2hp at 90 VDC and 1hp at 180 VDC, 5A, 
NEMA 4X, 1/8 DIN mount, field-install reverse, high-speed pulse input, SCR output. Requires encoder.

Stock $438.00

GSD8-240-5C-D IronHorse GSD8 series DC digital drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1/2hp at 90 VDC and 1hp at 180 VDC, 5A, 
NEMA 4X, 1/8 DIN mount, field-install reverse, high-speed pulse input, SCR output. Requires encoder.

Stock $470.00

GSD8-240-10C-D IronHorse GSD8 series DC digital drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1hp at 90 VDC and 2hp at 180 VDC, 10A, 
NEMA 4X, 1/4 DIN mount, field-install reverse, high-speed pulse input, SCR output. Requires encoder.

Stock $562.00

GSD8-240-10N4X IronHorse GSD8 series DC digital drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1hp at 90 VDC and 2hp at 180 VDC, 10A, 
NEMA 4X, wall mount, field-install reverse, high-speed pulse input, SCR output. Requires encoder.

Stock $632.00

GSD8-240-10N4X-A IronHorse GSD8 series DC digital drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1hp at 90 VDC and 2hp at 180 VDC, 10A, 
NEMA 4X, wall mount, field-install reverse, current or potentiometer input, SCR and 4-20 mA control current 
output. Requires encoder.

Stock $885.00

GSD8-240-10N4X-U IronHorse GSD8 series DC digital drive, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1hp at 90 VDC and 2hp at 180 VDC, 10A, RS-
232/RS-485, ASCII, NEMA 4X, wall mount, field-install reverse, high-speed pulse or serial control input, SCR 
output. Requires encoder.

Stock $835.00
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Accessories for DC Drives

GSDA-DP-S IronHorse signal conditioner, isolated, current, voltage or PWM input, current, voltage or PWM output, 
120/240 VAC operating voltage, IP67, 1/8 DIN mount, screw terminals.

Stock $377.00

GSDA-DP-D IronHorse GSD series PID digital potentiometer, 120/240 VAC input, voltage, NEMA 4X, IP67, aluminum 
housing. For use with multiple AC and DC drives.

Stock $464.00

GSDA-PU2E IronHorse encoder, 5-24 VDC, NPN open collector output, 1/10/20 ppr, 61mm diameter body, NEMA 12, 
IP52, 6ft cable length, pigtail. For use with GSD8 series DC drives. Mounting hardware and (3) magnets 
included.

Stock $84.00

GSDA-PU2R IronHorse encoder, 5-24 VDC, NPN open collector output, 1/10/20 ppr, 61mm diameter body, NEMA 3R, 
IP14, 6ft cable length, pigtail. For use with GSD8 series DC drives. Mounting hardware and (3) magnets 
included.

Stock $159.00

GSDA-CM-8 IronHorse GSD8 series communication module, ASCII, 1 port, (1) RS-232/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s). For use 
with IronHorse GSD8-240-5C-D and GSD8-240-10C-D DC drives.

Stock $129.00

GSDA-ACCDEC-4 IronHorse GSD4 series acceleration/deceleration module, for use with GSD4 series DC drives. Stock $27.00

GSDA-MREV IronHorse GSD series manual reverse switch, 10A, field installable, screw terminals. For use with all GSD 
series DC drives.

Stock $107.00

GSDA-AI-A IronHorse GSD series analog input module, 1-channel, current, isolated, input current signal range(s) of 4-20 
mA.

Stock $58.00

GSDA-AI-V4 IronHorse GSD4 series analog input module, 1-channel, current/voltage, isolated, input current signal range
(s) of 4-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-250 VDC.

Stock $106.00

GSDA-AI-V4A IronHorse GSD4A series analog input module, 1-channel, current/voltage, isolated, input current signal range
(s) of 4-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-250 VDC.

Stock $103.00

GSDA-AI-V5 IronHorse GSD5 series analog input module, 1-channel, current/voltage, isolated, input current signal range
(s) of 4-20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-250 VDC.

Stock $101.00

GSDA-AI-A8 IronHorse GSD8 series relay/analog combo module, Analog Input: 1-channel, current, Analog Output: 1-
channel, current, Discrete Output: 1-point, relay, (1) Form C (SPDT) relay. For use with multiple GSD8 series 
DC drives.

Stock $178.00

GSDA-HTSNK-4 IronHorse GSD series heatsink, for use with GSD4 series DC drives. Stock $38.00

GSDA-HTSNK-4A IronHorse GSD4A series heatsink, for use with IronHorse GSD4A-240-2C and GSD4A-240-6C DC drives. Stock $22.00

General Purpose and Inverter Duty AC Motors

MTR2-P33-1AB18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $211.00

MTR2-P33-1AB36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $211.00

MTR2-P50-1AB18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $233.00

MTR2-P50-1AB36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $219.00

MTR2-P75-1AB18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $253.00

MTR2-P75-1AB36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $242.00

MTR2-001-1AB18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 
1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $259.00

MTR2-001-1AB36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 
3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $256.00

MTR2-1P5-1AB18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $307.00

MTR2-1P5-1AB36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $281.00

MTR2-002-1AB18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 
1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $356.00

MTR2-002-1AB36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 
3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $330.00

MTR2-P33-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1/3hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $167.00

MTR2-P33-3BD18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1/3hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $189.00

MTR2-P50-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $175.00

MTR2-P50-3BD18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $198.00
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MTR2-P75-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 3/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $185.00

MTR2-P75-3BD18 IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 3/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $216.00

MTRP-001-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1hp, 3-
phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $223.00

MTRP-001-3BD18 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1hp, 3-
phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $272.00

MTRP-1P5-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1-1/2hp, 3
-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $252.00

MTRP-1P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 1-1/2hp, 3
-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $313.00

MTRP-002-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 2hp, 3-
phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $272.00

MTRP-002-3BD18 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 2hp, 3-
phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $366.00

MTRP-003-3BD36 IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 3hp, 3-
phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C/HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $356.00

E2000 Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 
3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $803.00

E2001A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 
1800rpm, TEFC, 143TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $655.00

E2002 Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 
1200rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $735.00

E2004A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $689.00

E2007A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 
1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $739.00

GT1010A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

Stock $591.00

GT1013A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

Stock $675.00

GT1016A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213T frame, cast iron, rigid base 
only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$836.00

GT1019A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,104.00

GT1022A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 15hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 254T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,576.00

GT1025A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 20hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 256T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,737.00

GT1028A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 25hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 284T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$2,112.00

GT1031A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 30hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 286T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$2,213.00

GT1034A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 40hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 324T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$2,827.00

GT1037A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 50hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 326T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$3,013.00

GT1040A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 60hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 364T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$4,460.00

GT1043A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 75hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 365T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$5,462.00

GT1046A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 100hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 405T frame, cast iron, rigid base only 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$7,106.00
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GT1049A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 125hp, 3-phase, 460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 444T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$10,183.0
0

GT1052A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 150hp, 3-phase, 460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 445T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$11,163.0
0

GT1055A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 200hp, 3-phase, 460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 447T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$13,017.0
0

GT1210A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $595.00

GT1212A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $597.00

GT1213A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $634.00

GT1216A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $892.00

GT1219A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,030.00

GT1218A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $952.00

GT1222A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 15hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 254TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $1,599.00

GT1225A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 20hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 256TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,727.00

GT0010A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 182T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $610.00

GT0013A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 184T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $660.00

GT0016A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 7-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 213T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $862.00

GT0019A Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
10hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 215T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $945.00

GT0059 Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
15hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 254T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,486.00

GT0062 Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
20hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 256T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,657.00

GT0065 Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
25hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 284T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,995.00

GT0067 Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
30hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 286T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$2,165.00

GT0073 Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
40hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 324T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$2,543.00

GT0077 Marathon Globetrotter series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and inverter rated, 
50hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 326T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$2,742.00

MTCP2-001-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 145T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $410.00

MTCP2-001-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $307.00

MTCP2-001-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $344.00
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MTCP2-1P5-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 182T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $577.00

MTCP2-1P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $363.00

MTCP2-1P5-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $370.00

MTCP2-1P5-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 143T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $321.00

MTCP2-002-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $652.00

MTCP2-002-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $413.00

MTCP2-002-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $453.00

MTCP2-002-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $370.00

MTCP2-003-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 213T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $856.00

MTCP2-003-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $745.00

MTCP2-003-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $790.00

MTCP2-003-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 182T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $523.00

MTCP2-005-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 215T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $962.00

MTCP2-005-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $711.00

MTCP2-005-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $820.00

MTCP2-005-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, 
cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $605.00

MTCP2-7P5-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 254T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,515.00

MTCP2-7P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,093.00

MTCP2-7P5-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,140.00

MTCP2-7P5-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 213T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $891.00

MTCP2-010-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 256T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,806.00

MTCP2-010-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,226.00
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MTCP2-010-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,400.00

MTCP2-010-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 215T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $950.00

MTCP2-015-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 15hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 284T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,190.00

MTCP2-015-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 15hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 254T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,675.00

MTCP2-015-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 15hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 254TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,858.00

MTCP2-015-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 15hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 254T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,715.00

MTCP2-020-3BD12 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 20hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1200rpm, TEFC, 286T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,416.00

MTCP2-020-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 20hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 256T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,998.00

MTCP2-020-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 20hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 256TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $2,222.00

MTCP2-020-3BD36 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 20hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 256T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,006.00

MTCP2-025-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 25hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 284T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,751.00

MTCP2-025-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 25hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 284TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $2,666.00

MTCP2-030-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 30hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 286T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,835.00

MTCP2-030-3BD18C IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 30hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 286TC 
frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $2,845.00

MTCP2-040-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 40hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 324T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $3,515.00

MTCP2-050-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 50hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 326T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $3,656.00

MTCP2-060-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 60hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 364T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $5,232.00

MTCP2-075-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 75hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 365T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $5,562.00

MTCP2-100-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 100hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 405T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $6,743.00

MTCP2-125-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 125hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 444T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $7,790.00

MTCP2-150-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 150hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 445T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $9,937.00

MTCP2-200-3BD18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 200hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 445/7T 
frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $11,625.0
0

MTCP2-250-3D18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 250hp, 3-phase, 460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 449T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $17,028.0
0
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MTCP2-300-3D18 IronHorse MTCP2 series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 
hazardous location, 300hp, 3-phase, 460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 449T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $22,090.0
0

4354 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 115 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 
48 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $175.00

4362 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 115 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 
48 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $180.00

C147A Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, suitable 
for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, ODP, 48 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $293.00

G915A Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, suitable 
for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $319.00

C188A Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 143T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $414.00

C167A Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, suitable 
for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $361.00

C179A Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, suitable for 
208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $229.00

C187A Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, suitable for 
208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $664.00

I127 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 145T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $604.00

C194 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 3600rpm, 
ODP, 145T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$736.00

E261A Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 100-120/200-240 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $381.00

E268A Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 100-120/200-240 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $543.00

G1115 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 1800rpm, 
ODP, 48 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $219.00

C216 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $248.00

C1152 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
3600rpm, ODP, 48 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $220.00

C1153 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $350.00

C1155 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $273.00

B319 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base with extended studs mount.

Stock $368.00

D118 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 3600rpm, 
ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $340.00

C1158 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, 
ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $473.00

C235 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, 
ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $391.00

D115 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $470.00

C1160 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 
1800rpm, ODP, 56H frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $488.00

C1161 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 3600rpm, 
ODP, 56H frame, rolled steel, resilient base mount.

Stock $537.00

B352 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, fan and blower, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, 
ODP, 56H frame, rolled steel, resilient base with extended studs mount.

Stock $641.00

D010 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, pressure washer definite purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $389.00

C704 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, air compressor definite purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 
115/230 VAC, 3600rpm, ODP, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $187.00

MTDP-001-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 143T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $262.00

MTDP-1P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 145T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $326.00

MTDP-002-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 145T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $345.00

MTDP-003-3BD36 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, ODP, 145T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $417.00
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MTDP-003-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 182T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $419.00

MTDP-005-3BD36 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, ODP, 182T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $477.00

MTDP-005-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 184T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $494.00

MTDP-7P5-3BD36 IronHorse MTDP series high efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, ODP, 184T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $677.00

MTDP-7P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 213T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $675.00

MTDP-010-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 10hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 215T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $805.00

MTDP-015-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 15hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 254T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,102.00

MTDP-020-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 20hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 256T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,351.00

MTDP-025-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 25hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 284T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,644.00

MTDP-030-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 30hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 286T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,873.00

MTDP-040-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 40hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 324T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,446.00

MTDP-050-3BD18 IronHorse MTDP series premium efficiency AC induction motor, inverter rated, 50hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, ODP, 326T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $2,818.00

112431.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $538.00

112527.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $563.00

112528.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $628.00

113583.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $596.00

112529.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $723.00

114311.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $533.00

114313.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $547.00

114317.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1hp, 1-phase, 
115/208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $717.00

116644.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $561.00

116645.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $649.00

119468.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $794.00

119469.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $817.00

119471.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $982.00

122182.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $1,022.00

122184.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $1,232.00

132440.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $1,410.00

141266.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,862.00

112427.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $550.00

112428.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $577.00

119475.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $797.00
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121866.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $946.00

132196.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,198.00

132197.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,247.00

140819.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,760.00

140820.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,866.00

112429.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $577.00

112430.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $666.00

119476.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $843.00

119478.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series high efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 1hp, 
3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,053.00

119480.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $968.00

119482.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,044.00

122185.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,052.00

119483.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,059.00

121868.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,031.00

121870.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,217.00

132198.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,286.00

132200.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,482.00

132201.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,416.00

140822.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,861.00

140821.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,929.00

191475.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 
115/230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $831.00

191477.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 
115/230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $868.00

191479.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, 1hp, 1-phase, 
115/230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $908.00

191487.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143TC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,084.00

191561.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 1-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,040.00

191563.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,241.00

191491.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,340.00

MTSP-P33-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $434.00

191564.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, stainless steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $893.00
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MTSP-P50-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $443.00

191565.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143TC frame, stainless steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $937.00

MTSP-P75-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $480.00

191569.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, stainless steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $1,240.00

191570.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, stainless steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $1,283.00

MTSP-001-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $548.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $617.00

191560.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 1-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,106.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD18-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $634.00

191562.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,240.00

MTSP-002-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $668.00

191490.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,366.00

MTSP-002-3BD18-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $685.00

MTSP-003-3BD18-18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,351.00

MTSP-005-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,513.00

MTSP-7P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $2,148.00

MTSP-010-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 10hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $2,343.00

MTSP-015-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 15hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 254TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $5,097.00

MTSP-020-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 20hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 256TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $5,550.00

MTSP-P33-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $415.00

MTSP-P50-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $426.00

MTSP-P75-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $459.00

MTSP-001-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $528.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $596.00
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MTSP-1P5-3BD18R-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $610.00

MTSP-002-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $647.00

MTSP-002-3BD18R-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $665.00

MTSP-P33-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $418.00

MTSP-P50-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $432.00

MTSP-P75-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $497.00

MTSP-001-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $548.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $600.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD36-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 143TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $617.00

MTSP-002-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $651.00

MTSP-002-3BD36-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $671.00

MTSP-003-3BD36-18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,334.00

MTSP-005-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,465.00

MTSP-P33-3BD36R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $401.00

MTSP-P50-3BD36R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $415.00

MTSP-P75-3BD36R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $480.00

MTSP-001-3BD36R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $531.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD36R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $582.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD36R-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 143TC frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $600.00

MTSP-002-3BD36R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $630.00

MTSP-002-3BD36R-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $651.00

MTSP-P50-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $505.00
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MTSP-P75-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $548.00

MTSP-001-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $648.00

MTSP-1P5-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,101.00

MTSP-002-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,200.00

MTSP-003-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,877.00

MTSP-005-3BD12 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 5hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $2,209.00

MTSN-P33-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $418.00

MTSN-P50-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $432.00

MTSN-P75-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $497.00

MTSN-001-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $601.00

MTSN-1P5-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $660.00

MTSN-1P5-3BD36-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 143TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $680.00

MTSN-002-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $1,039.00

MTSN-002-3BD36-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,052.00

MTSN-003-3BD36-18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,567.00

MTSN-P33-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $434.00

MTSN-P50-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $443.00

MTSN-P75-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $480.00

MTSN-001-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $619.00

MTSN-1P5-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $677.00

MTSN-1P5-3BD18-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $694.00

MTSN-002-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $1,160.00
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MTSN-002-3BD18-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,173.00

MTSN-003-3BD18-18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $1,619.00

MTSN-P33-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $417.00

MTSN-P50-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $427.00

MTSN-P75-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $463.00

MTSN-001-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $602.00

MTSN-1P5-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $660.00

MTSN-1P5-3BD18R-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $678.00

MTSN-002-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $1,126.00

MTSN-002-3BD18R-14 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $1,139.00

.2518ES1BW56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $216.00

.3318ES1BW56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $228.00

.5018ES1BW56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $249.00

.7518ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $277.00

00118ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $318.00

00158ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $358.00

00218ES1B145TC-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $482.00

.2536ES1BW56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $210.00

.3336ES1BW56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $216.00

.5036ES1BW56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $234.00

.7536ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $264.00

00136ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $283.00

00156ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $340.00

00236ES1B56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $441.00

00336ES1E145TC-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3hp, 1-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $643.00

.3318ES1BW56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $228.00

.5018ES1BW56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $249.00

.7518ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $277.00
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00118ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $318.00

00158ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $358.00

.3336ES1BW56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $216.00

.5036ES1BW56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $234.00

.7536ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $264.00

00136ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $283.00

00156ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $340.00

00236ES1B56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $441.00

00112ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $393.00

.2518ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $202.00

.3318ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $205.00

.5018ES3E56-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $215.00

.5018ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $233.00

.7518ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $249.00

00118ET3E56-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $284.00

00118ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $305.00

00158ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $347.00

00158ET3E145TC-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $378.00

00218ET3E56-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56H frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $358.00

00218ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $379.00

00218ET3E145TC-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $418.00

.2536ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $193.00

.3336ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $202.00

.5036ES3E56-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $193.00

.7536ES3E56C-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $233.00

00136ET3EW56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $315.00

00156ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $345.00
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00236ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $387.00

00236ET3E145T-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 143/5 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $385.00

00336ET3E56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $454.00

00336ET3E145TC-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $454.00

.3318ES3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $205.00

.5018ES3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $233.00

.7518ES3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $249.00

00118ET3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $305.00

00158ET3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $347.00

00218ET3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $379.00

.3336ES3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $202.00

.5036ES3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $211.00

.7536ES3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $233.00

00136ET3EW56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $315.00

00156ET3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $345.00

00236ET3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $387.00

00336ET3E56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and hazardous 
location, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $454.00

High-Performance Inverter Duty AC Motors

Y534 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $602.00

Y535 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $718.00

Y536 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 143TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $738.00

Y537 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$854.00

Y538 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$896.00

Y540 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,675.00

Y541A Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,478.00

Y542 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 213TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$2,062.00

Y543A Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,768.00

Y544 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 215TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$2,510.00

Y545 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 213TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$2,276.00
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Y546 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 
3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 254TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$3,375.00

Y547 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 215TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $2,722.00

Y548 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 256TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $3,821.00

Y549 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 15hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 254TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $3,236.00

Y551 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,237.00

Y552 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 20hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 256TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $4,727.00

Y553 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 25hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 284TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $5,141.00

Y555 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$602.00

Y556 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$718.00

Y557 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-phase, 
575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,237.00

Y558A Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 
575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,451.00

Y559A Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,734.00

Y560 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 213TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$2,276.00

Y561 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 215TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$2,722.00

Y562 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 15hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 254TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$3,236.00

Y563 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 20hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 256TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$4,727.00

Y592 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $476.00

Y1372 Marathon MicroMAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,260.00

Y1999 Marathon MicroMAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,111.00

Y362 Marathon MicroMAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $512.00

Y366 Marathon MicroMAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $718.00

Y502 Marathon MicroMAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/3hp, 3-
phase, 230 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $321.00

Y280 Marathon MAX Plus series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS20 
encoder included.

Stock $1,278.00

Y281 Marathon MAX Plus series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS20 
encoder included.

Stock $1,338.00

Y282 Marathon MAX Plus series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS20 
encoder included.

Stock $1,416.00

Y284 Marathon MAX Plus series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar 
HS20 encoder included.

Stock $1,686.00
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Y285 Marathon MAX Plus series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145C frame, cast iron, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS20 encoder 
included.

Stock $2,262.00

Y286A Marathon MAX Plus series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS20 encoder 
included.

Stock $2,617.00

Y287A Marathon MAX Plus series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS20 
encoder included.

Stock $2,831.00

Y360 Marathon MicroMAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $415.00

Y364 Marathon MicroMAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $577.00

Y368 Marathon MicroMAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 145TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $953.00

Y500 Marathon MicroMAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/4hp, 3-
phase, 230 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $328.00

Y393 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 30hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 286TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $5,796.00

Y994 Marathon MicroMAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $1,612.00

Y996 Marathon MicroMAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $2,063.00

Y513 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 40hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 324TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $7,984.00

Y514 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 50hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 326TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $9,152.00

Y515 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 60hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 364TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $11,204.0
0

Y516 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 75hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 365TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $13,555.0
0

Y517 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 100hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 405TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$19,289.0
0

Y571 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 40hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 324T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $6,403.00

Y572 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 50hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 326T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $7,922.00

Y573 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 60hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 364T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$10,213.0
0

Y574 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 75hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 365T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

Stock $11,704.0
0

Y575 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 100hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 405T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$16,631.0
0

Y393-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 30hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 286TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$6,994.00

Y534-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,833.00

Y535-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,936.00

Y536-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 143TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,953.00

Y537-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,056.00

Y538-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,189.00

Y540-A772 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,944.00
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Y541A-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,726.00

Y542-A772 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 213TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,325.00

Y543A-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,002.00

Y544-A772 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 215TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,763.00

Y545-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 213TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,533.00

Y546-A772 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 
3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 254TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar 
HS35 encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,614.00

Y547-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 215TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,973.00

Y548-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TENV, 256TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$5,052.00

Y549-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 15hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 254TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,480.00

Y551-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,395.00

Y552-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 20hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 256TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$5,942.00

Y553-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 25hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 284TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$6,349.00

Y555-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,833.00

Y556-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,936.00

Y557-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 2hp, 3-phase, 
575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 145TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,395.00

Y558A-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 
575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 182TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,726.00

Y559A-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 5hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,002.00

Y560-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 7-1/2hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 213TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,533.00

Y561-A772 Marathon Black MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 10hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 215TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,973.00

Y562-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 15hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 254TC frame, cast aluminum, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,480.00

Y563-A772 Marathon Black MAX series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 20hp, 3-
phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 256TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$5,942.00

Y592-A772 Marathon Black MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Dynapar HS35 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,726.00
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Y571-A774 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 40hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 324T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$7,563.00

Y572-A774 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 50hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 326T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$9,055.00

Y573-A774 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 60hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 364T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$11,305.0
0

Y574-A774 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 75hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 365T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$12,636.0
0

Y575-A774 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 100hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 405T frame, cast iron, rigid base only mount. Dynapar HS35 encoder 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$16,651.0
0

Y513-A775 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 40hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 324TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HSD38 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$9,117.00

Y514-A775 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 50hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 326TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HSD38 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$10,266.0
0

Y515-A775 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 60hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 364TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HSD38 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$12,281.0
0

Y516-A775 Marathon Blue MAX series standard efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 75hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 365TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HSD38 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$14,433.0
0

Y517-A775 Marathon Blue MAX series high efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 100hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEBC, 405TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. Dynapar HSD38 
encoder included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$19,643.0
0

113473.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-
face only mount.

Stock $560.00

.5018NT3FVD56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56CZ frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $449.00

.7518NT3FVD56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-
phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56CZ frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $477.00

00118NT3FVD56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56CZ frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $510.00

4 in 1 AC Motors

G570 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $333.00

D311 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $275.00

G571 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $381.00

D312 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $336.00

G572 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $459.00

D313 Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $383.00

G573 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $472.00

D314 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $488.00

G574 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-
230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $542.00

D315 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $592.00

G575 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/208-230 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $696.00

D316 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and 4-in-1, 3hp, 1-phase, 208-230 VAC, 
3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $783.00
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D390 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 4-in-1 and high-performance 
inverter duty, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-
face mount.

Stock $257.00

G580 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 4-in-1 and high-performance 
inverter duty, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-
face mount.

Stock $322.00

D391 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $292.00

G581 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $385.00

K705 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $386.00

D392 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $314.00

G582 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $421.00

K707 Marathon XRI series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $431.00

D393A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1hp, 
3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $483.00

K708A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1hp, 
3-phase, 575 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $468.00

G583A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1hp, 
3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $483.00

K709A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1hp, 
3-phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $533.00

D394A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $586.00

K721A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 575 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $560.00

G584A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 1-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, 
removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $588.00

D395A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 2hp, 
3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $676.00

G585A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 2hp, 
3-phase, 230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $628.00

K724A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 2hp, 
3-phase, 575 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $591.00

K725A Marathon XRI series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, inverter rated and 4-in-1, 3hp, 
3-phase, 575 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HC frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $683.00

Washdown AC Motors

113649.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 1/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-
face only mount.

Stock $511.00

113019.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-
face only mount.

Stock $649.00

113023.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $661.00

113586.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $577.00

113590.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 1hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $659.00

113591.00 Leeson Washguard White Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-
performance inverter duty, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56HC frame, rolled steel, rigid 
base/C-face mount.

Stock $730.00
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191204.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-performance 
inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $693.00

191207.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-performance 
inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $751.00

191202.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-performance 
inverter duty, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $630.00

191205.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-performance 
inverter duty, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $675.00

191208.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series premium efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-performance 
inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C frame, stainless steel, C-face only 
mount.

Stock $733.00

191206.00 Leeson Washguard SST Duck series standard efficiency AC induction motor, washdown and high-performance 
inverter duty, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TENV, 56C frame, stainless steel, rigid base/C-
face mount.

Stock $959.00

MTSS-P33-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $567.00

MTSS-P50-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $562.00

MTSS-P50-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $577.00

MTSS-P75-3BD36 IronHorse MTS series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $569.00

MTSS-P75-3BD18 IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $594.00

MTSS-P33-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $543.00

MTSS-P50-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $553.00

MTSS-P75-3BD18R IronHorse MTS series premium efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 
VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, 304 stainless steel, C-face only mount. Cable gland included.

Stock $569.00

Conveyor/Farm Duty AC Motors

MTF2-002-1B18-182 IronHorse MTF2 series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and farm duty, 2hp, 1-phase, 
208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $600.00

MTF2-003-1B18 IronHorse MTF2 series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and farm duty, 3hp, 1-phase, 
208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $692.00

MTF2-005-1B18 IronHorse MTF2 series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and farm duty, 5hp, 1-phase, 
208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $926.00

MTF2-7P5-1B18-215 IronHorse MTF2 series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and farm duty, 7-1/2hp, 1-
phase, 208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,311.00

MTF2-010-1B18 IronHorse MTF2 series standard efficiency AC induction motor, general purpose and farm duty, 10hp, 1-
phase, 208-230 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215T frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount.

Stock $1,449.00

Brake AC Motors

.3318ES3EBMW56-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount. Stearns 
104816100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $732.00

.5018ES3EBMW56-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount. Stearns 
104816100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $828.00

.7518ES3EBMW56-S WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount. Stearns 
104817100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $975.00

00118ET3EBM56-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56 frame, rolled steel, rigid base only mount. Stearns 
105602100BQF brake assembly included.

Stock $1,128.00

00118ET3EBM56C-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Stearns 
105602100BQF brake assembly included.

Stock $1,156.00

00158ET3EBM145TC-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Stearns 105603100BQF brake assembly included.

Stock $1,428.00
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00218ET3EBM145TC-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 143/5TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Stearns 105603100BQF brake assembly included.

Stock $1,469.00

.2518ES3EBMW56CFL-
S

WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount. Stearns 
104817100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $724.00

.3318ES3EBMW56CFL-
S

WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1/3hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount. Stearns 
104817100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $761.00

.5018ES3EBMW56CFL-
S

WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount. Stearns 
104817100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $857.00

.7518ES3EBMW56CFL-
S

WEG Electric S series standard efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
3/4hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount. Stearns 
104817100KQ brake assembly included.

Stock $1,004.00

00118ET3EBM56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount. Stearns 
105602100BQF brake assembly included.

Stock $1,156.00

00158ET3EBM56CFL-S WEG Electric S series premium efficiency AC induction motor, with brake, general purpose and inverter rated, 
1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount. Stearns 
105603100BQF brake assembly included.

Stock $1,392.00

Centrifugal Jet Pump AC Motors

MTRJ-P33-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1/3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $167.00

MTRJ-P50-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $173.00

MTRJ-P75-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 3/4hp, 3-phase, 230/460 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $189.00

MTRJP-001-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1hp, 3-phase, 208-
230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $205.00

MTRJP-1P5-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 208-
230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $259.00

MTRJP-002-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-
230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $271.00

MTRJP-003-3BD36J IronHorse MTR series premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 3hp, 3-phase, 208-
230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $346.00

MTRJ-P33-1AB36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $188.00

MTRJ-P50-1AB36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1/2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $195.00

MTRJ-P75-1AB36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 3/4hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $212.00

MTRJ-001-1AB36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $224.00

MTRJ-1P5-1AB36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1-1/2hp, 1-phase, 
115/230 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $270.00

MTRJ-002-1AB36J IronHorse MTR series standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 2hp, 1-phase, 115/230 
VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount.

Stock $293.00

C1336 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 1/3hp, 1-phase, 115/230 VAC, 
3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, C-face only mount.

Stock $382.00

J052 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump, 2hp, 3-phase, 208-230/460 VAC, 
3600rpm, ODP, 56HJ frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $225.00

J061 Marathon standard efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump and inverter rated, 1/2hp, 3-phase, 
208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $335.00

J063A Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump and inverter rated, 1hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $476.00

J064A Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump and inverter rated, 1-1/2hp, 3-phase, 
208-230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount.

Stock $589.00

J065A Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump and inverter rated, 2hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, suitable for 208 VAC at 60 Hz, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56J frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face 
mount.

Stock $679.00

J066A Marathon premium efficiency AC induction motor, centrifugal jet pump and inverter rated, 3hp, 3-phase, 
230/460 VAC, 3600rpm, TEFC, 56HJ frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Drip cover and mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $702.00
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 Permanent Magnet AC Motors (PMAC)

SY001 Marathon Symax series premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter duty, 
1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, S56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Requires 
drive.

Stock $611.00

SY003 Marathon Symax series premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter duty, 
1hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, S56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Requires 
drive.

Stock $710.00

SY004 Marathon Symax series premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter duty, 1-
1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, S56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Requires 
drive.

Stock $864.00

SY005 Marathon Symax series premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter duty, 
2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, S56C frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. Requires 
drive.

Stock $1,160.00

SY007A Marathon Symax series super premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter 
duty, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TENV, 184TC frame, cast iron, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Requires drive.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,689.00

SY036 Marathon Symax series super premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter 
duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1200rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Requires drive.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,754.00

SY066 Marathon Symax series super premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter 
duty, 3hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 182TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Requires drive.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,389.00

SY067 Marathon Symax series super premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter 
duty, 5hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 184TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Requires drive.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,701.00

SY068 Marathon Symax series super premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter 
duty, 7-1/2hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 213TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Requires drive.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,804.00

SY069 Marathon Symax series super premium efficiency AC permanent magnet motor, high-performance inverter 
duty, 10hp, 3-phase, 230/460 VAC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 215TC frame, rolled steel, rigid base/C-face mount. 
Requires drive.

from vendor 
up to 3 

business days

$1,916.00

Accessories for AC Motors

MTAP2-CFACE-360TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 364T and 365T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $239.00

MTAP2-CFACE-400TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 405T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP 
series motors.

Stock $366.00

MTAP2-CFACE-320TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 324T and 326T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $168.00

MTAP2-CFACE-444TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 444T and 445T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $389.00

MTAP2-CFACE-140TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 143T and 145T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $29.00

MTAP2-CFACE-180TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $40.00

MTAP2-CFACE-447TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 447T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP 
series motors.

Stock $389.00

MTAP2-CFACE-210TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 213T and 215T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $56.00

MTAP2-CFACE-449TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 449T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP 
series motors.

Stock $839.00

MTAP2-CFACE-280TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 284T and 286T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $122.00

MTAP2-CFACE-250TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 254T and 256T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTC or 
MTCP series motors.

Stock $96.00

MTADP-CFACE-140TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 143T and 145T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $73.00
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MTADP-CFACE-180TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $79.00

MTADP-CFACE-210TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 213T and 215T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $177.00

MTADP-CFACE-250TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 254T and 256T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $193.00

MTADP-CFACE-280TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 284T and 286T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $206.00

MTADP-CFACE-320TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 324T and 326T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $288.00

MTAF2-CFACE-180TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase motors. 
Mounting hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $126.00

MTAF2-CFACE-210TC IronHorse C-flange, replacement. For use with 215T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase motors. Mounting 
hardware included. Replaces drive end bell, field install. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $230.00

MTA-CAP-01 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1/3hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CAP-02 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1/2 and 3/4hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase 
AC motors. Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CAP-03 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CAP-04 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1-1/2hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CAP-06 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 1-1/2hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CAP-08 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1-1/2hp 3600rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CAP-10 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1/3hp 3600rpm IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $23.50

MTA-CAP-11 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1/3hp 1800rpm and 1/2hp 3600rpm IronHorse MTR2 
series 1-phase AC motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $25.00

MTA-CAP-12 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1/2hp 1800rpm and 3/4hp 3600rpm IronHorse MTR2 
series 1-phase AC motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $26.50

MTA-CAP-13 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 3/4hp 1800rpm, 1hp 1800rpm and 1hp 3600rpm 
IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase AC motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $38.00

MTA-CAP-14 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 1-1/2 and 2hp IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $38.00

MTA-CAP-15 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1-1/2 and 2hp IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $67.00

MTA-CAP-21 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 5hp 1800rpm IronHorse farm duty MTF series 1-phase AC 
motors.

Stock $30.00

MTA-CAP-22 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1-1/2hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $72.00

MTA-CAP-31 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 1/3hp, 1/2hp and 3/4hp IronHorse MTR series 1-phase 
AC motors.

Stock $21.00

MTAF2-CAP-16 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 2hp and 3hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase 
AC motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $37.00

MTAF2-CAP-17 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 5hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $53.00

MTAF2-CAP-18 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 7-1/2hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $118.00

MTAF2-CAP-19 IronHorse start capacitor, replacement. For use with 10hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $137.00

MTAF2-CAP-20 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 2hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $30.50

MTAF2-CAP-21 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 3hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $39.00

MTAF2-CAP-22 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 5hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $47.00

MTAF2-CAP-23 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 7-1/2hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $56.00

MTAF2-CAP-24 IronHorse run capacitor, replacement. For use with 10hp 1800rpm IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $60.00

MTA-CSW-01 IronHorse centrifugal switch, replacement. For use with 1800rpm IronHorse MTR series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $12.50

MTA-CSW-03 IronHorse centrifugal switch, replacement. For use with 56C frame 3600rpm IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase 
AC motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $19.00
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MTA-CSW-04 IronHorse stationary switch, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $19.00

MTA-CSW-08 IronHorse centrifugal switch, replacement. For use with 56C frame 1800rpm IronHorse MTR2 series 1-phase 
AC motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $19.00

MTAF2-CSW-05 IronHorse centrifugal switch, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-
phase AC motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $66.00

MTAF2-CSW-06 IronHorse centrifugal switch, replacement. For use with 215T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $82.00

MTAF2-SSW-05 IronHorse stationary switch, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase 
AC motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $156.00

MTAF2-SSW-06 IronHorse stationary switch, replacement. For use with 215T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $276.00

MTAR-BASE-56 IronHorse removable motor base, replacement. For use with 56C IronHorse MTR series motors. Not 
compatible with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $14.50

MTA2-BASE-56 IronHorse removable motor base, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTR2 and MTRP series 
motors. Not compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $22.00

MTA2-FAN-56 IronHorse MTR series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTR2 series motors. 
Not compatible with MTR series.

Stock $22.00

MTA2-FAN-56-1 IronHorse cooling fan, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTRP series motors only. Stock $14.00

MTAP2-FAN-140 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 143 and 145 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $40.00

MTAP2-FAN-180 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 182 and 184 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $40.00

MTAP2-FAN-210 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 4-pole and 6-pole 213 and 215 frame 
IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $42.50

MTAP2-FAN-210-2 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 2-pole 213 and 215 frame IronHorse 
premium efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $44.50

MTAP2-FAN-250 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 4-pole and 6-pole 254 and 256 frame 
IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $72.00

MTAP2-FAN-250-2 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 2-pole 254 and 256 frame IronHorse 
premium efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $72.00

MTAP2-FAN-280 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 284 and 286 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $99.00

MTAP2-FAN-320 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 324 and 326 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $137.00

MTAP2-FAN-360 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 364 and 365 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $223.00

MTAP2-FAN-400 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 405 frame IronHorse premium efficiency 
MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $261.00

MTAP2-FAN-440 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 444, 445 and 447 frame IronHorse 
premium efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $286.00

MTAP2-FAN-449 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 250hp 449 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $419.00

MTAP2-FAN-449-1 IronHorse MTCP2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 300hp 449 frame IronHorse premium 
efficiency MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $415.00

MTAF2-FAN-180 IronHorse MTF2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTF2 
series motors.

Stock $11.50

MTAF2-FAN-210 IronHorse MTF2 series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 215T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 
motors.

Stock $17.50

MTAS-FAN-56 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 1/3hp, 1/2hp and 3/4hp IronHorse MTS 
series TEFC motors. Not compatible with MTSS series motors.

Stock $29.00

MTAS-FAN-143180 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 1hp 2- and 4-pole, 1-1/2hp 2-pole and 3hp 
and 5hp 4-pole IronHorse MTS series TEFC motors.

Stock $29.00

MTAS-FAN-145 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 1-1/2hp 4-pole, 2hp 2- and 4-pole 
IronHorse MTS series TEFC motors.

Stock $29.00

MTAS-FAN-180-26 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 1hp, 1-1/2hp and 2hp 6-pole and 3hp and 
5hp 2-pole IronHorse MTS series TEFC motors.

Stock $32.00

MTAS-FAN-210 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 7-1/2hp and 10hp IronHorse MTS series 
TEFC motors.

Stock $36.00

MTAS-FAN-210-6 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 3hp and 5hp 6-pole IronHorse MTS series 
TEFC motors.

Stock $36.00

MTAS-FAN-250 IronHorse MTS series main cooling fan, replacement. For use with 15hp and 20hp IronHorse MTS series TEFC 
motors.

Stock $39.00
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MTA2-JBOX-56 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTR2 and MTRP series motors. Not 
compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $22.00

MTAP2-JBOX-140 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 143 and 145 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $34.00

MTAP2-JBOX-180 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 182 and 184 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $49.50

MTAP2-JBOX-210 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 213 and 215 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $49.50

MTAP2-JBOX-250 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 254 and 256 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $83.00

MTAP2-JBOX-280 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 284 and 286 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $149.00

MTAP2-JBOX-320 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 324 and 326 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $149.00

MTAP2-JBOX-360 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 364 and 365 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $280.00

MTAP2-JBOX-400 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 405 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $280.00

MTAP2-JBOX-440 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 444, 445 and 447 frame IronHorse premium efficiency 
MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $313.00

MTAP2-JBOX-449 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 449T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $555.00

MTADP-JBOX-140 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 143T and 145T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $14.00

MTADP-JBOX-180 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $20.00

MTADP-JBOX-210 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 213T and 215T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $34.00

MTADP-JBOX-250 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 254T and 256T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $34.00

MTADP-JBOX-280 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 284T and 286T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $128.00

MTADP-JBOX-320 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 324T and 326T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $161.00

MTAF2-JBOX-180 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $73.00

MTAF2-JBOX-210 IronHorse junction box, replacement. For use with 215T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $82.00

MTAR-SHROUD-56 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTR series motors. Not compatible 
with MTR2 series motors.

Stock $14.50

MTA2-SHROUD-56 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 56C frame IronHorse MTR2 and MTRP series motors. Not 
compatible with MTR series motors.

Stock $22.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-140 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 143 and 145 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $34.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-180 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 182 and 184 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $48.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-210 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 213 and 215 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $49.50

MTAP2-SHROUD-250 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 254 and 256 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $83.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-280 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 284 and 286 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $123.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-320 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 324 and 326 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $149.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-360 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 364 and 365 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 
series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $229.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-400 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 405 frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $280.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-440 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 444, 445 and 447 frame IronHorse premium efficiency 
MTCP2 series motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $313.00

MTAP2-SHROUD-449 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 449T frame IronHorse premium efficiency MTCP2 series 
motors. Not compatible with MTC or MTCP series motors.

Stock $580.00

MTAF2-SHROUD-180 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $56.00

MTAF2-SHROUD-210 IronHorse fan shroud, replacement. For use with 215T frame IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. Not 
compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $66.00
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MTAS-SHROUD-56140 IronHorse MTS series fan shroud, replacement. For use with 56 and 140T frame IronHorse MTS series TEFC 
motors. Not compatible with MTSS series motors.

Stock $97.00

MTAS-SHROUD-180 IronHorse MTS series fan shroud, replacement. For use with 180T frame IronHorse MTS series TEFC motors. Stock $129.00

MTAS-SHROUD-210 IronHorse MTS series fan shroud, replacement. For use with 210T frame IronHorse MTS series TEFC motors. Stock $162.00

MTAS-SHROUD-250 IronHorse MTS series fan shroud, replacement. For use with 250T frame IronHorse MTS series TEFC motors. Stock $233.00

MTAF2-MOL-1 IronHorse manual overload switch, replacement. For use with 2hp IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $114.00

MTAF2-MOL-2 IronHorse manual overload switch, replacement. For use with 3hp IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $312.00

MTAF2-MOL-3 IronHorse manual overload switch, replacement. For use with 5hp IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC motors. 
Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $309.00

MTAF2-MOL-4 IronHorse manual overload switch, replacement. For use with 7-1/2hp IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $309.00

MTAF2-MOL-5 IronHorse manual overload switch, replacement. For use with 10hp IronHorse MTF2 series 1-phase AC 
motors. Not compatible with MTF series motors.

Stock $309.00

MTADP-DEB-140 IronHorse drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 143T and 145T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $51.00

MTADP-DEB-180 IronHorse drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $46.50

MTADP-DEB-210 IronHorse drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 213T and 215T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $76.00

MTADP-DEB-250 IronHorse drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 254T and 256T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $106.00

MTADP-DEB-280 IronHorse drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 284T and 286T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $461.00

MTADP-DEB-320 IronHorse drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 324T and 326T frame IronHorse MTDP series motors. Stock $711.00

MTADP-OEB-140 IronHorse opposite drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 143T and 145T frame IronHorse MTDP 
series motors.

Stock $50.00

MTADP-OEB-180 IronHorse opposite drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 182T and 184T frame IronHorse MTDP 
series motors.

Stock $56.00

MTADP-OEB-210 IronHorse opposite drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 213T and 215T frame IronHorse MTDP 
series motors.

Stock $76.00

MTADP-OEB-250 IronHorse opposite drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 254T and 256T frame IronHorse MTDP 
series motors.

Stock $106.00

MTADP-OEB-280 IronHorse opposite drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 284T and 286T frame IronHorse MTDP 
series motors.

Stock $431.00

MTADP-OEB-320 IronHorse opposite drive end endbell, replacement. For use with 324T and 326T frame IronHorse MTDP 
series motors.

Stock $699.00

MTADP-CDR-140 IronHorse current diverter ring, for use with 143T and 145T frame drill and tap motors. MTDP series motors 
are drilled and tapped for mounting current diverter rings, others will require drilling and tapping to mount.

Stock $182.00

MTADP-CDR-180 IronHorse current diverter ring, for use with 182T and 184T frame drill and tap motors. MTDP series motors 
are drilled and tapped for mounting current diverter rings, others will require drilling and tapping to mount.

Stock $230.00

MTADP-CDR-210 IronHorse current diverter ring, for use with 213T and 215T frame drill and tap motors. MTDP series motors 
are drilled and tapped for mounting current diverter rings, others will require drilling and tapping to mount.

Stock $285.00

MTADP-CDR-250 IronHorse current diverter ring, for use with 254T and 256T frame drill and tap motors. MTDP series motors 
are drilled and tapped for mounting current diverter rings, others will require drilling and tapping to mount.

Stock $334.00

MTADP-CDR-280 IronHorse current diverter ring, for use with 284T and 286T frame drill and tap motors. MTDP series motors 
are drilled and tapped for mounting current diverter rings, others will require drilling and tapping to mount.

Stock $397.00

MTADP-CDR-320 IronHorse current diverter ring, for use with 324T and 326T frame drill and tap motors. MTDP series motors 
are drilled and tapped for mounting current diverter rings, others will require drilling and tapping to mount.

Stock $435.00

A772 Marathon incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder kit, 5-26 VDC, line driver (differential) output, 1024 ppr, 
IP67. For use with Marathon Black Max encoder motors. Mounting hardware included. Dynapar HS35 
encoder.

Stock $1,764.00

A774 Marathon incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder kit, 5-26 VDC, line driver (differential) output, 1024 ppr, 
IP67. For use with Marathon Blue Max TEFC encoder motors. Mounting hardware included. Dynapar HS35 
encoder.

Stock $1,765.00

A775 Marathon incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder kit, 5-26 VDC, line driver (differential) output, 1024 ppr, 
IP67. For use with Marathon Blue Max TEBC encoder motors. Mounting hardware included. Dynapar HS38 
encoder.

Stock $1,766.00

Motor Bases for NEMA-rated AC Motors

MTA-BASE-W56 STABLE motor base, for use with 56 frame motors. Stock $14.00

MTA-BASE-W143T STABLE motor base, for use with 143T frame motors. Stock $26.00

MTA-BASE-W145T STABLE motor base, for use with 145T frame motors. Stock $26.00
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MTA-BASE-W182T STABLE motor base, for use with 182T frame motors. Stock $35.50

MTA-BASE-W184T STABLE motor base, for use with 184T frame motors. Stock $35.50

MTA-BASE-W213T STABLE motor base, for use with 213T frame motors. Stock $52.00

MTA-BASE-W215T STABLE motor base, for use with 215T frame motors. Stock $52.00

MTA-BASE-W254T STABLE motor base, for use with 254T frame motors. Stock $71.00

MTA-BASE-W256T STABLE motor base, for use with 256T frame motors. Stock $71.00

MTA-BASE-W284T STABLE motor base, for use with 284T frame motors. Stock $79.00

MTA-BASE-W286T STABLE motor base, for use with 286T frame motors. Stock $79.00

MTA-BASE-W324T STABLE motor base, for use with 324T frame motors. Stock $116.00

MTA-BASE-W326T STABLE motor base, for use with 326T frame motors. Stock $116.00

MTA-BASE-W364T STABLE motor base, for use with 364T frame motors. Stock $158.00

MTA-BASE-W365T STABLE motor base, for use with 365T frame motors. Stock $158.00

MTA-BASE-W404T STABLE motor base, for use with 404T frame motors. Stock $193.00

MTA-BASE-W405T STABLE motor base, for use with 405T frame motors. Stock $193.00

MTA-BASE-W444T STABLE motor base, for use with 444T frame motors. Stock $219.00

MTA-BASE-W445T STABLE motor base, for use with 445T frame motors. Stock $219.00

MTA-BASE-W447T STABLE motor base, for use with 447T frame motors. Stock $288.00

MTA-BASE-W449T STABLE motor base, for use with 449T frame motors. Stock $288.00

General Purpose DC Motors

MTPM-P33-1L18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/3hp, 90 VDC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $234.00

MTPM-P50-1L18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/2hp, 90 VDC, 1800rpm, TENV, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $301.00

MTPM-P75-1L18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 3/4hp, 90 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $341.00

MTPM-001-1L18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1hp, 90 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $378.00

MTPM-1P5-1L18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1-1/2hp, 90 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 
56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $410.00

MTPM-P33-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/3hp, 180 VDC, 1800rpm, TENV, 
56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $231.00

MTPM-P50-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/2hp, 180 VDC, 1800rpm, TENV, 
56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $300.00

MTPM-P75-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 3/4hp, 180 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $341.00

MTPM-001-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1hp, 180 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $378.00

MTPM-1P5-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1-1/2hp, 180 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 
56C frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $410.00

MTPM-002-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 2hp, 180 VDC, 1800rpm, TEFC, 56C 
frame, rolled steel, removable base/C-face mount. Replacement brushes included.

Stock $652.00

MTPM-P10-1JK43 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/10hp, 12/24 VDC, 1746/4252rpm, 
TENV, small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $137.00

MTPM-P13-1JK42 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/8hp, 12/24 VDC, 1825/4224rpm, 
TENV, small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $148.00

MTPM-P17-1JK43 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/6hp, 12/24 VDC, 1841/4290rpm, 
TENV, small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $197.00

MTPM-P25-1JK40 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/4hp, 12/24 VDC, 1732/3996rpm, 
TENV, small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $205.00

MTPM-P25-1JK44 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/4hp, 12/24 VDC, 1854/4375rpm, 
TENV, small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $205.00

MTPM-P03-1L18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/31hp, 90 VDC, 1797rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $143.00
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MTPM-P04-1L17 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/26hp, 90 VDC, 1749rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $151.00

MTPM-P05-1L19 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/19hp, 90 VDC, 1917rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $197.00

MTPM-P13-1L19 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/8hp, 90 VDC, 1917rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $195.00

MTPM-P14-1L19 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 1740rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $212.00

MTPM-P07-1M24 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/15hp, 180 VDC, 2440rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $176.00

MTPM-P13-1M19 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/8hp, 180 VDC, 1865rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $212.00

MTPM-P14-1M18 IronHorse MTPM series DC permanent magnet motor, SCR-PWM rated, 1/7hp, 180 VDC, 1828rpm, TENV, 
small frame, rolled steel, flange mount.

Stock $212.00

Accessories for DC Motors

MTPM-BRUSH-1 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 1/3hp - 1hp MTPM series 
permanent magnet DC motors. Each motor is shipped with a set of brushes installed and an extra set shipped 
loose.

Stock $15.50

MTPM-BRUSH-2 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 2hp 180 VDC MTPM series 
permanent magnet DC motors. Each motor is shipped with a set of brushes installed and an extra set shipped 
loose.

Stock $20.00

MTPM-BRUSH-3 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 1-1/2hp 90 VDC MTPM 
series permanent magnet DC motors. Each motor is shipped with a set of brushes installed and an extra set 
shipped loose.

Stock $18.00

MTPM-BRUSH-4 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 1/4hp and 1/5hp 12 VDC or 
24 VDC MTPM, MTGR, and MTGP series permanent magnet DC motors and gearmotors. (2) brush caps 
included.

Stock $39.00

MTPM-BRUSH-5 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 1/6hp or smaller 12 VDC or 
24 VDC MTPM, MTGR, and MTGP series permanent magnet DC motors and gearmotors. (2) brush caps 
included.

Stock $30.00

MTPM-BRUSH-6 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 1/7hp or 1/8hp 90 VDC or 
180 VDC MTPM, MTGR, and MTGP series permanent magnet DC motors and gearmotors. (2) brush caps 
included.

Stock $33.00

MTPM-BRUSH-7 IronHorse DC motor brushes, replacement. Package of 2. For use with IronHorse 1/10hp or smaller 90 VDC 
or 180 VDC MTPM, MTGR, and MTGP series permanent magnet DC motors and gearmotors. (2) brush caps 
included.

Stock $27.00

MTGA-KIT-1 IronHorse DC motor spare parts kit, for use with IronHorse 1/4hp and smaller MTPM, MTGR and MTGP series 
DC motors and gearmotors, includes (2) metal brush cap covers, (1) terminal box, (1) 1/8in shaft key and (1) 
3/16in shaft key.

Stock $51.00

Permanent Magnet DC Gearmotors

MTGP-P06-1J008 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/16hp, 12 VDC, 7.9rpm, 50 lb-in full load torque, 1.39 FLA, 386:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $236.00

MTGP-P06-1J024 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/16hp, 12 VDC, 24rpm, 50 lb-in full load torque, 2.41 FLA, 120:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $254.00

MTGP-P06-1J034 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/16hp, 12 VDC, 34rpm, 45 lb-in full load torque, 2.86 FLA, 83:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $258.00

MTGP-P06-1J050 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/16hp, 12 VDC, 50rpm, 45 lb-in full load torque, 3.88 FLA, 55:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $236.00

MTGP-P06-1J097 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/16hp, 12 VDC, 97rpm, 36 lb-in full load torque, 5.68 FLA, 26:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $237.00

MTGP-P20-1J026 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 12 VDC, 26rpm, 280 lb-in full load torque, 12.6 FLA, 69:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $426.00

MTGP-P20-1J037 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 12 VDC, 37rpm, 245 lb-in full load torque, 15.8 FLA, 46:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $426.00

MTGP-P20-1J056 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 12 VDC, 56rpm, 168 lb-in full load torque, 15.7 FLA, 30:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $417.00

MTGP-P20-1J084 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 12 VDC, 84rpm, 112 lb-in full load torque, 15.7 FLA, 20:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $417.00

MTGP-P20-1J154 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 12 VDC, 154rpm, 61 lb-in full load torque, 15.6 FLA, 11:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $391.00

MTGP-P20-1K018 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 18rpm, 280 lb-in full load torque, 4.41 FLA, 110:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $417.00

MTGP-P20-1K036 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 36rpm, 245 lb-in full load torque, 7.89 FLA, 46:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $417.00
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MTGP-P20-1K084 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 84rpm, 112 lb-in full load torque, 7.87 FLA, 20:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGP-P20-1K153 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 153rpm, 61 lb-in full load torque, 7.81 FLA, 11:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGP-P06-1L008 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/17hp, 90 VDC, 8.4rpm, 50 lb-in full load torque, 0.19 FLA, 386:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $253.00

MTGP-P06-1L012 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/17hp, 90 VDC, 12rpm, 50 lb-in full load torque, 0.23 FLA, 269:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $254.00

MTGP-P06-1L037 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/17hp, 90 VDC, 37rpm, 45 lb-in full load torque, 0.4 FLA, 83:1 ratio, 
5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $254.00

MTGP-P06-1L055 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/17hp, 90 VDC, 55rpm, 45 lb-in full load torque, 0.54 FLA, 55:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $236.00

MTGP-P06-1L114 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/17hp, 90 VDC, 114rpm, 26 lb-in full load torque, 0.61 FLA, 26:1 
ratio, 5/16in shaft diameter.

Stock $249.00

MTGP-P14-1L026 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 26rpm, 280 lb-in full load torque, 1.58 FLA, 69:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $415.00

MTGP-P14-1L039 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 39rpm, 189 lb-in full load torque, 1.59 FLA, 46:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $415.00

MTGP-P14-1L061 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 61rpm, 130 lb-in full load torque, 1.59 FLA, 30:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $403.00

MTGP-P14-1L091 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 91rpm, 86 lb-in full load torque, 1.58 FLA, 20:1 ratio, 
5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $403.00

MTGP-P14-1L165 IronHorse parallel shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 165rpm, 47 lb-in full load torque, 1.57 FLA, 11:1 
ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $403.00

MTGR-P07-1J036 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/15hp, 12 VDC, 36rpm, 50 lb-in full load torque, 5.69 FLA, 
50:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $385.00

MTGR-P07-1J084 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/15hp, 12 VDC, 84rpm, 34 lb-in full load torque, 6.78 FLA, 
20.5:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $385.00

MTGR-P07-1J177 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/15hp, 12 VDC, 177rpm, 18 lb-in full load torque, 6.78 FLA, 
9.75:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $386.00

MTGR-P20-1K023 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 23rpm, 280 lb-in full load torque, 5.64 FLA, 
82:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $451.00

MTGR-P20-1K039 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 39rpm, 263 lb-in full load torque, 8.74 FLA, 
44:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $446.00

MTGR-P20-1K075 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 75rpm, 137 lb-in full load torque, 8.72 FLA, 
23:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $451.00

MTGR-P20-1K174 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/5hp, 24 VDC, 174rpm, 63 lb-in full load torque, 8.75 FLA, 
10:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $451.00

MTGR-P05-1L038 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/19hp, 90 VDC, 38rpm, 42 lb-in full load torque, 0.68 FLA, 
50:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGR-P05-1L053 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/19hp, 90 VDC, 53rpm, 33 lb-in full load torque, 0.68 FLA, 
36:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGR-P05-1L093 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/19hp, 90 VDC, 93rpm, 23 lb-in full load torque, 0.68 FLA, 
20.5:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGR-P05-1L132 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/19hp, 90 VDC, 132rpm, 17 lb-in full load torque, 0.67 FLA, 
14.5:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGR-P05-1L197 IronHorse right angle dual shaft DC gear motor, 1/19hp, 90 VDC, 197rpm, 12 lb-in full load torque, 0.68 FLA, 
9.75:1 ratio, 1/2in shaft diameter.

Stock $412.00

MTGR-P14-1L022 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 22rpm, 280 lb-in full load torque, 1.41 FLA, 
82:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $441.00

MTGR-P14-1L040 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 40rpm, 185 lb-in full load torque, 1.64 FLA, 
44:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $443.00

MTGR-P14-1L064 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 64rpm, 116 lb-in full load torque, 1.65 FLA, 
28:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $474.00

MTGR-P14-1L077 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 77rpm, 97 lb-in full load torque, 1.65 FLA, 
23:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $462.00

MTGR-P14-1L178 IronHorse right angle single shaft DC gear motor, 1/7hp, 90 VDC, 178rpm, 44 lb-in full load torque, 1.64 FLA, 
10:1 ratio, 5/8in shaft diameter.

Stock $441.00

Ball Screw Driven Linear Actuators

LAHP-25TM52B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 52mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,136.00

LAHP-25TM102B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 102mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,236.00
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LAHP-25TM152B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 152mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,296.00

LAHP-25TM220B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 220mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,331.00

LAHP-25TM304B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 304mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,418.00

LAHP-25TM404B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 404mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,673.00

LAHP-25TM504B3M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 504mm travel, ball screw, 3mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,782.00

LAHP-33TM210B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 210mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,404.00

LAHP-33TM310B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 310mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,585.00

LAHP-33TM410B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 410mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,790.00

LAHP-33TM510B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 510mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,006.00

LAHP-33TM610B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 610mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,382.00

LAHP-33TM810B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 810mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,756.00

LAHP-33TM910B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 910mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,974.00

LAHP-33WTM210B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 210mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,611.00

LAHP-33WTM310B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 310mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,811.00

LAHP-33WTM410B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 410mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,975.00

LAHP-33WTM510B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 510mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,442.00

LAHP-33WTM610B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 610mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,607.00

LAHP-33WTM810B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 810mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $3,117.00

LAHP-33WTM910B10M SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 910mm travel, ball screw, 10mm 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $3,350.00

LARSD2-08T12BP2C SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin round shaft, 5.500in wide, 12in travel, ball screw, 0.2in pitch, 
carbon steel rail.

Stock $3,068.00

LARSD2-08T24BP2C SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin round shaft, 5.500in wide, 24in travel, ball screw, 0.2in pitch, 
carbon steel rail.

Stock $3,313.00

Lead Screw Driven Linear Actuators

SAW1080-1-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 100mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $630.00

SAW1080-1.5-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 150mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $638.00

SAW1080-2-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 200mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $637.00

SAW1080-3-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 300mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $651.00

SAW1080-4-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 400mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $675.00

SAW1080-5-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 500mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $700.00

SAW1080-6-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 600mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $725.00

SAW1080-7.5-A igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 108mm wide, 750mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $750.00

SAW1040-05-B igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 50mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $355.00

SAW1040-1-B igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 100mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $360.00
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SAW1040-1.5-B igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 150mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $370.00

SAW1040-2-B igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 200mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $375.00

SAW1040-3-B igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 300mm travel, lead screw, 25mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $385.00

LAHP-25TM52LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 52mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $917.00

LAHP-25TM102LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 102mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,017.00

LAHP-25TM152LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 152mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,078.00

LAHP-25TM220LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 220mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,113.00

LAHP-25TM304LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 304mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,200.00

LAHP-25TM404LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 404mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,455.00

LAHP-25TM504LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 504mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,563.00

LAHP-33TM210LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 210mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,247.00

LAHP-33TM310LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 310mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,427.00

LAHP-33TM410LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 410mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,633.00

LAHP-33TM510LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 510mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,849.00

LAHP-33TM610LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 610mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,224.00

LAHP-33TM810LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 810mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,599.00

LAHP-33TM910LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 910mm travel, lead screw, 0.25in 
pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,817.00

LAHP-33WTM210LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 210mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,454.00

LAHP-33WTM310LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 310mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,654.00

LAHP-33WTM410LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 410mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $1,818.00

LAHP-33WTM510LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 510mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,286.00

LAHP-33WTM610LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 610mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,451.00

LAHP-33WTM810LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 810mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $2,960.00

LAHP-33WTM910LP25 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, twin square bearing rail, 120mm wide, 910mm travel, lead screw, 
0.25in pitch, carbon steel rail.

Stock $3,193.00

LAVL2-60T06LP2 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 6in travel, lead screw, 0.2in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,009.00

LAVL2-60T12LP2 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 12in travel, lead screw, 0.2in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,267.00

LAVL2-60T18LP2 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 18in travel, lead screw, 0.2in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,534.00

LAVL2-60T24LP2 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 24in travel, lead screw, 0.2in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,790.00

LAVL2-60T06LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 6in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,009.00

LAVL2-60T12LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 12in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,267.00

LAVL2-60T18LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 18in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,534.00

LAVL2-60T24LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 value, 2.360in wide, 24in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,790.00
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LACP2-16T06LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 6in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,443.00

LACP2-16T12LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 12in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,522.00

LACP2-16T24LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 24in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $2,007.00

LACP2-16T36LP5 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 36in travel, lead screw, 0.5in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $2,391.00

LACP2-16T06L1 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 6in travel, lead screw, 1.0in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,443.00

LACP2-16T12L1 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 12in travel, lead screw, 1.0in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $1,522.00

LACP2-16T24L1 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 24in travel, lead screw, 1.0in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $2,007.00

LACP2-16T36L1 SureMotion linear actuator assembly, Gen 2 compact, 2.030in wide, 36in travel, lead screw, 1.0in pitch, hard 
coated aluminum rail.

Stock $2,391.00

Belt Driven Linear Actuators

ZLW1040S-2 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 200mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $422.00

ZLW1040S-3 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 300mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $450.00

ZLW1040S-4 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 400mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $476.00

ZLW1040S-5 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 500mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $450.00

ZLW1040S-6 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 600mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $465.00

ZLW1040S-8 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 800mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $480.00

ZLW1040S-10 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1040 twin rail, 74mm wide, 1000mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $500.00

ZLW1080S-2 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 200mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $620.00

ZLW1080S-3 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 300mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $630.00

ZLW1080S-4 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 400mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $635.00

ZLW1080S-5 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 500mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $640.00

ZLW1080S-6 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 600mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $650.00

ZLW1080S-8 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 800mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $660.00

ZLW1080S-10 igus drylin series linear actuator assembly, W1080 twin rail, 90mm wide, 1000mm travel, toothed belt, 70mm 
pitch, hard-anodized aluminum rail.

Stock $665.00

Undriven Linear Slides

LAHP-25TM52SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 52mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $566.00

LAHP-25TM102SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 102mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $657.00

LAHP-25TM152SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 152mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $697.00

LAHP-25TM220SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 220mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $714.00

LAHP-25TM304SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 304mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $783.00

LAHP-25TM404SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 404mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $996.00

LAHP-25TM504SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, single square bearing rail, 50mm wide, 504mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $1,082.00

LAHP-33TM210SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 210mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $855.00

LAHP-33TM310SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 310mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $1,007.00

LAHP-33TM410SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 410mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $1,188.00

LAHP-33TM510SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 510mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $1,380.00
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LAHP-33TM610SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 610mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $1,727.00

LAHP-33TM810SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 810mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $2,057.00

LAHP-33TM910SF SureMotion linear slide assembly, twin square bearing rail, 60mm wide, 910mm travel, carbon steel rail. Stock $2,243.00

LARSA1-08L12C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 1/2in shaft diameter, 12in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $344.00

LARSA1-08L24C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 1/2in shaft diameter, 24in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $356.00

LARSA1-08L36C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 1/2in shaft diameter, 36in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $382.00

LARSA1-12L12C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 3/4in shaft diameter, 12in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $434.00

LARSA1-12L24C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 3/4in shaft diameter, 24in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $460.00

LARSA1-12L36C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 3/4in shaft diameter, 36in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $484.00

LARSA1-16L12C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 1in shaft diameter, 12in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $580.00

LARSA1-16L24C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 1in shaft diameter, 24in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $619.00

LARSA1-16L36C SureMotion slide element, end supported, round shaft, 1in shaft diameter, 36in overall length, carbon steel. 
(2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $652.00

LARSB1-08L12C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 1/2in shaft diameter, 12in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $356.00

LARSB1-08L24C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 1/2in shaft diameter, 24in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $443.00

LARSB1-08L36C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 1/2in shaft diameter, 36in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $552.00

LARSB1-12L12C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 3/4in shaft diameter, 12in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $445.00

LARSB1-12L24C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 3/4in shaft diameter, 24in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $580.00

LARSB1-12L36C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 3/4in shaft diameter, 36in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $712.00

LARSB1-16L12C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 1in shaft diameter, 12in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $577.00

LARSB1-16L24C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 1in shaft diameter, 24in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $746.00

LARSB1-16L36C SureMotion slide element, continuously supported, round shaft, 1in shaft diameter, 36in overall length, 
carbon steel. (2) single pillow blocks included.

Stock $899.00

Accessories for Linear Motion Slides and Actuators

LAHP-N14-25MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-25 series actuators and NEMA 14 
stepper motors.

Stock $196.00

LAHP-N14-25WRPBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, parallel. For use with LAHP-25 series actuators and NEMA 14 
stepper motors.

Stock $211.00

LAHP-N17-25MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-25 series actuators and NEMA 17 
stepper motors.

Stock $198.00

LAHP-N17-25WRPBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, parallel. For use with LAHP-25 series actuators and NEMA 17 
stepper motors.

Stock $280.00

LAHP-N17-33MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators and NEMA 17 
stepper motors.

Stock $222.00

LAHP-N17-33WRPBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, parallel. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators and NEMA 17 
stepper motors.

Stock $170.00

LAHP-N23-33MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators and NEMA 23 
stepper motors.

Stock $222.00

LAHP-N23-33WRPBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, parallel. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators and NEMA 23 
stepper motors.

Stock $226.00

LAHP-201-25MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-25 series actuators and SVL-201 
series servomotors.

Stock $260.00

LAHP-201-33MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators and SVL-201 
series servomotors.

Stock $261.00

LAHP-202-33MTRBKT SureMotion motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators and SVL-202 
series servomotors.

Stock $307.00
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LAHP-25-CPL-N1417 SureMotion drive coupling, high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 15, 3 x 5mm bore. For use with LAHP-25 
series actuators and NEMA 14/17 stepper motors.

Stock $52.00

LAHP-33-CPL-N17 SureMotion drive coupling, high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 5mm bore. For use with LAHP-33 
series actuators and NEMA 17 stepper motors.

Stock $57.00

LAHP-33CPL-N23 SureMotion drive coupling, high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 6.35mm (1/4in) bore. For use with 
LAHP-33 series actuators and NEMA 23 stepper motors.

Stock $77.00

LAHP-25-CPL-201 SureMotion drive coupling, bellows, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 15, 3 x 8mm bore. For use with LAHP-25 
series actuators and SVL-201 series servomotors.

Stock $39.00

LAHP-33-CPL-201 SureMotion drive coupling, high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 8mm bore. For use with LAHP-33 
series actuators and SVL-201 series servomotors.

Stock $77.00

LAHP-33-CPL-202 SureMotion drive coupling, bellows, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 5 x 14mm bore. For use with LAHP-33 
series actuators and SVL-202 series servomotors.

Stock $56.00

LAHP-SNS-PH-N SureMotion photoelectric sensor, U-frame, PBT thermoplastic elastomer housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 5mm sensing distance, 5-24 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-pole 
connector (direct solder).

Stock $291.00

LAHP-SNS-PH-P SureMotion photoelectric sensor, U-frame, PBT thermoplastic elastomer housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 5mm sensing distance, 5-24 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-pole 
connector (direct solder).

Stock $291.00

LAHP-SNS-PX-N SureMotion inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 7.4 x 17mm, polyarylate resin housing, top sensing, 
NPN, (2) N.C./(1) N.O. outputs, 2.5mm sensing distance, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail. Package of 
3.

Stock $332.00

LAHP-SNS-PX-P SureMotion inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 7.4 x 17mm, polyarylate resin housing, top sensing, 
PNP, (2) N.C./(1) N.O. outputs, 2.5mm sensing distance, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail. Package of 
3.

Stock $332.00

LAHP-XYB-33-33W SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, XY bracket. For use with LAHP-33 to LAHP-33W series 
actuators.

Stock $113.00

LAHP-XYB-25-33W SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, XY bracket. For use with LAHP-25 to LAHP-33W series 
actuators.

Stock $113.00

LAHP-XYB-25-33 SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, XY bracket. For use with LAHP-25 to LAHP-33 series 
actuators.

Stock $108.00

LAHP-ZB-33-33W SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, Z bracket. For use with LAHP-33 to LAHP-33W series 
actuators.

Stock $510.00

LAHP-ZB-25-33W SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, Z bracket. For use with LAHP-25 to LAHP-33W series 
actuators.

Stock $433.00

LAHP-ZB-33-33 SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, Z bracket. For use with LAHP-33 to LAHP-33 series 
actuators.

Stock $445.00

LAHP-ZB-25-33 SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, Z bracket. For use with LAHP-25 to LAHP-33 series 
actuators.

Stock $394.00

LAHP-ZB-25-25 SureMotion mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, Z bracket. For use with LAHP-25 to LAHP-25 series 
actuators.

Stock $394.00

LAHP-25-NUT-LP25 SureMotion lead nut, replacement, 0.25in pitch. For use with LAHP-25 series actuators. Stock $150.00

LAHP-33-NUT-LP25 SureMotion lead nut, replacement, 0.25in pitch. For use with LAHP-33 series actuators. Stock $167.00

LARSACC-013 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LARSD2-08T12BP2C actuators, includes ballscrew, ballnut, end bearings 
and grease tube.

Stock $818.00

LARSACC-014 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LARSD2-08T24BP2C actuators, includes ballscrew, ballnut, end bearings 
and grease tube.

Stock $806.00

LARSACC-015 SureMotion motor adapter, NEMA 23 frame. For use with LARSD2-08 series actuators. 1/4 x 1/4in coupler 
included.

Stock $307.00

LARSACC-016 SureMotion motor adapter, NEMA 34 frame. For use with LARSD2-08 series actuators. 1/2 x 1/4in coupler 
included.

Stock $369.00

LAVLACC-001 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LAVL-60TxxLP2 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $369.00

LAVLACC-002 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LAVL-60TxxLP5 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $369.00

LAVLACC-003 SureMotion motor adapter, NEMA 23 frame. For use with LAVL-60 series actuators. 1/4in x 5mm coupler 
included.

Stock $307.00

LAVLACC-004 SureMotion mounting plate, XY type. For use with LAVL-60 series actuators. Stock $143.00

LAVLACC-005 SureMotion mounting plate, XZ type. For use with LAVL-60 series actuators. Stock $322.00

LAVLACC-006 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LAVL2-60TxxLP2 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $369.00

LAVLACC-007 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LAVL2-60TxxLP5 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $369.00
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LACPACC-001 SureMotion motor adapter, NEMA 23 frame. For use with LACP-16 series actuators. 1/4in x 4mm coupler 
included.

Stock $454.00

LACPACC-002 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LACP-16TxxLP5 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $832.00

LACPACC-003 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LACP-16TxxL1 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $832.00

LACPACC-004 SureMotion mounting plate, XY type. For use with LACP-16 series actuators. Stock $93.00

LACPACC-005 SureMotion mounting plate, XY type. For use with LACP-16 and LARSB1 series actuators. Stock $119.00

LACPACC-006 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LACP2-16TxxLP5 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $832.00

LACPACC-007 SureMotion repair kit, for use with LACP2-16TxxL1 actuators, includes nut, bushings, end bearings and oil 
syringe.

Stock $832.00

LARSACC-001 SureMotion single pillow block, linear ball bearing, 1.69in, 1/2in inside diameter, aluminum housing. For use 
with 1/2in diameter SureMotion shafts.

Stock $67.00

LARSACC-002 SureMotion single pillow block, linear ball bearing, 2.06in, 3/4in inside diameter, aluminum housing. For use 
with 3/4in diameter SureMotion shafts.

Stock $86.00

LARSACC-003 SureMotion single pillow block, linear ball bearing, 2.81in, 1in inside diameter, aluminum housing. For use 
with 1in diameter SureMotion shafts.

Stock $121.00

LARSACC-004 SureMotion single pillow block, linear ball bearing, 1.5in, 1/2in inside diameter, aluminum housing. For use 
with 1/2in diameter SureMotion shafts.

Stock $74.00

LARSACC-005 SureMotion single pillow block, linear ball bearing, 1.88in, 3/4in inside diameter, aluminum housing. For use 
with 3/4in diameter SureMotion shafts.

Stock $94.00

LARSACC-006 SureMotion single pillow block, linear ball bearing, 2.63in, 1in inside diameter, aluminum housing. For use 
with 1in diameter SureMotion shafts.

Stock $134.00

LARSACC-007 SureMotion linear ball bushing, closed type, 1/2in inside diameter, self-aligning. Seals included. Stock $26.00

LARSACC-008 SureMotion linear ball bushing, closed type, 3/4in inside diameter, self-aligning. Seals included. Stock $30.50

LARSACC-009 SureMotion linear ball bushing, closed type, 1in inside diameter, self-aligning. Seals included. Stock $49.50

LARSACC-010 SureMotion linear ball bushing, open type, 1/2in inside diameter, self-aligning. Seals included. Stock $30.50

LARSACC-011 SureMotion linear ball bushing, open type, 3/4in inside diameter, self-aligning. Seals included. Stock $38.50

LARSACC-012 SureMotion linear ball bushing, open type, 1in inside diameter, self-aligning. Seals included. Stock $63.00

SVL201-ZLW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, right-angle. For use with ZLW series actuators and SV2L-201 servo 
motors.

Stock $175.00

SVL202-ZLW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, right-angle. For use with ZLW series actuators and SV2L-202 servo 
motors.

Stock $250.00

STP17-ZLW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, right-angle. For use with ZLW series actuators and NEMA 17 stepper 
motors.

Stock $145.00

STP23-ZLW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, right-angle. For use with ZLW series actuators and NEMA 23 stepper 
motors.

Stock $145.00

SVL201-SAW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with SAW series actuators and SV2L-201 servo motors. Stock $140.00

SVL202-SAW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with SAW series actuators and SV2L-202 servo motors. Stock $125.00

STP17-SAW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with SAW series actuators and NEMA 17 stepper 
motors.

Stock $115.00

STP23-SAW igus motor mount, anodized aluminum, axial. For use with SAW series actuators and NEMA 23 stepper 
motors.

Stock $115.00

A-AWM-10-1000 igus drylin R series round connecting shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 10mm diameter, 1000mm 
length. For use with all ZLW series actuators.

Stock $33.00

A-AWM-10-500 igus drylin R series round connecting shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 10mm diameter, 500mm 
length. For use with all ZLW series actuators.

Stock $15.00

A-KSTM-10 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 10mm inside diameter, pillow 
block. For use with drylin R series 10mm shafts.

Stock $6.00

A-AK-0026 igus mounting bracket, anodized aluminum, Y bracket. For use with ZLW080 and SAW1080 to ZLW1040 and 
SAW1040 series actuators.

Stock $155.00

A-SWY108003150 igus adapter plate, anodized aluminum, Y or Z bracket. For use with ZLW1040 and SAW1040 to ZLW1080 
and SAW1080 series actuators.

Stock $136.00

A-JUME-01-10 igus bearing liner, replacement, iglide J. Package of 4. For use with ZLW1040 and ZLW1080 series actuators. Stock $4.50

NUT1080-25 igus lead nut, replacement, iglide J, 25mm pitch. For use with SAW1080 series actuators. Stock $65.00

NUT1040-25 igus lead nut, replacement, iglide J, 25mm pitch. For use with SAW1040 series actuators. Stock $27.00
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A-ZSY-104026 igus mounting clamp, anodized aluminum. Package of 4. For use with all ZLW and SAW series actuators. Stock $3.50

A-NOR-20634 igus M5 slot nut, zinc plated steel. Package of 8. For use with all ZLW and SAW series actuators. Stock $2.50

IGUS-SENSBKT igus sensor bracket, anodized aluminum. For use with all ZLW and SAW series actuators. Stock $25.00

SureMotion Carbon Steel Linear Shafts

LPCS08-12 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 1060 steel, RC60-65, 10RMS, 0.4995in diameter, 12in length. For 
use with 1/2in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $11.50

LPCS12-12 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 1060 steel, RC60-65, 10RMS, 0.7495in diameter, 12in length. For 
use with 3/4in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $18.50

LPCS12-24 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 1060 steel, RC60-65, 10RMS, 0.7495in diameter, 24in length. For 
use with 3/4in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $31.50

LPCS12-36 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 1060 steel, RC60-65, 10RMS, 0.7495in diameter, 36in length. For 
use with 3/4in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $48.00

LPCS16-12 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 1060 steel, RC60-65, 10RMS, 0.9995in diameter, 12in length. For 
use with 1in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $26.50

LPCS16-36 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 1060 steel, RC60-65, 10RMS, 0.9995in diameter, 36in length. For 
use with 1in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $67.00

SureMotion Stainless Steel Linear Shafts

LPSS08-12 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 440C stainless steel, RC50-55, 10RMS, 0.4995in diameter, 12in 
length. For use with 1/2in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $35.50

LPSS12-12 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 440C stainless steel, RC50-55, 10RMS, 0.7495in diameter, 12in 
length. For use with 3/4in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $50.00

LPSS12-24 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 440C stainless steel, RC50-55, 10RMS, 0.7495in diameter, 24in 
length. For use with 3/4in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $96.00

LPSS16-12 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 440C stainless steel, RC50-55, 10RMS, 0.9995in diameter, 12in 
length. For use with 1in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $70.00

LPSS16-24 SureMotion linear precision ground shaft, 440C stainless steel, RC50-55, 10RMS, 0.9995in diameter, 24in 
length. For use with 1in SureMotion bearings.

Stock $131.00

igus Hard-anodized Aluminum DryLin R Linear Shafts

A-AWUI-08-250 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/2in diameter, 250mm length. 
For use with 1/2in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $20.00

A-AWUI-08-500 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/2in diameter, 500mm length. 
For use with 1/2in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $37.00

A-AWUI-08-1000 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/2in diameter, 1000mm length. 
For use with 1/2in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $73.00

A-AWUI-12-250 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 3/4in diameter, 250mm length. 
For use with 3/4in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $26.50

A-AWUI-12-500 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 3/4in diameter, 500mm length. 
For use with 3/4in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $51.00

A-AWUI-12-1000 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 3/4in diameter, 1000mm length. 
For use with 3/4in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $104.00

A-AWUI-16-250 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1in diameter, 250mm length. For 
use with 1in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $31.00

A-AWUI-16-500 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1in diameter, 500mm length. For 
use with 1in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $61.00

A-AWUI-16-1000 igus drylin R series supported shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1in diameter, 1000mm length. 
For use with 1in drylin R series bearings.

Stock $124.00

A-AWI-04-250 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/4in diameter, 250mm length. For 
use with 1/4in drylin series bearings.

Stock $11.00

A-AWI-04-500 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/4in diameter, 500mm length. For 
use with 1/4in drylin series bearings.

Stock $19.00

A-AWI-04-1000 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/4in diameter, 1000mm length. For 
use with 1/4in drylin series bearings.

Stock $39.00

A-AWI-08-250 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/2in diameter, 250mm length. For 
use with 1/2in drylin series bearings.

Stock $12.50

A-AWI-08-500 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/2in diameter, 500mm length. For 
use with 1/2in drylin series bearings.

Stock $23.00

A-AWI-08-1000 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1/2in diameter, 1000mm length. For 
use with 1/2in drylin series bearings.

Stock $46.00

A-AWI-12-250 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 3/4in diameter, 250mm length. For 
use with 3/4in drylin series bearings.

Stock $18.00
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A-AWI-12-500 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 3/4in diameter, 500mm length. For 
use with 3/4in drylin series bearings.

Stock $33.50

A-AWI-12-1000 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 3/4in diameter, 1000mm length. For 
use with 3/4in drylin series bearings.

Stock $66.00

A-AWI-16-250 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1in diameter, 250mm length. For use 
with 1in drylin series bearings.

Stock $24.50

A-AWI-16-500 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1in diameter, 500mm length. For use 
with 1in drylin series bearings.

Stock $46.00

A-AWI-16-1000 igus drylin R series round shaft, hard-anodized aluminum, 450-550 HV, 1in diameter, 1000mm length. For 
use with 1in drylin series bearings.

Stock $93.00

SureMotion Standard Height Linear Shaft Supports

TMSS-04 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 11/16in center height. For use with 
1/4in diameter shaft.

Stock $21.50

TMSS-06 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 3/4in center height. For use with 3/8in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $22.50

TMSS-08 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 1in center height. For use with 1/2in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $23.50

TMSS-10 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 1in center height. For use with 5/8in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $24.50

TMSS-12 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 1-1/4in center height. For use with 
3/4in diameter shaft.

Stock $26.50

TMSS-20 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 1-3/4in center height. For use with 1-
1/4in diameter shaft.

Stock $35.50

TMSS-24 SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 2in center height. For use with 1-1/2in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $39.50

TMSS-08M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 15mm center height. For use with 
8mm diameter shaft.

Stock $22.50

TMSS-12M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 20mm center height. For use with 
12mm diameter shaft.

Stock $23.50

TMSS-16M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 25mm center height. For use with 
16mm diameter shaft.

Stock $24.50

TMSS-20M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 30mm center height. For use with 
20mm diameter shaft.

Stock $26.50

TMSS-25M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 35mm center height. For use with 
25mm diameter shaft.

Stock $29.00

TMSS-30M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 40mm center height. For use with 
30mm diameter shaft.

Stock $32.00

TMSS-40M SureMotion linear shaft support, standard profile, anodized aluminum, 50mm center height. For use with 
40mm diameter shaft.

Stock $45.00

SureMotion Low Profile Linear Shaft Supports

TMSSL-04 SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 9/16in center height. For use with 1/4in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $10.50

TMSSL-06 SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 5/8in center height. For use with 3/8in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $11.50

TMSSL-08 SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 3/4in center height. For use with 1/2in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $15.50

TMSSL-10 SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 15/16in center height. For use with 5/8in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $17.00

TMSSL-20 SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 1-1/2in center height. For use with 1-1/4in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $28.00

TMSSL-32 SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 2-1/8in center height. For use with 2in 
diameter shaft.

Stock $42.00

TMSSL-08M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 12mm center height. For use with 8mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $15.00

TMSSL-10M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 14mm center height. For use with 10mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $18.00

TMSSL-12M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 14mm center height. For use with 12mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $20.50

TMSSL-16M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 18mm center height. For use with 16mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $22.50

TMSSL-20M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 22mm center height. For use with 20mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $25.50
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TMSSL-25M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 27mm center height. For use with 25mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $30.00

TMSSL-30M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 32mm center height. For use with 30mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $37.50

TMSSL-40M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 40mm center height. For use with 40mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $44.00

TMSSL-50M SureMotion linear shaft support, low profile, anodized aluminum, 45mm center height. For use with 50mm 
diameter shaft.

Stock $48.50

igus DryLin R Linear Bearings

A-RJZI-01-04 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/4in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $10.50

A-RJUI-01-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $12.00

A-RJUI-01-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $14.50

A-RJUI-01-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, anodized 
aluminum.

Stock $22.50

A-RJI-01-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, type J 
polymer.

Stock $7.25

A-RJI-01-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, type J 
polymer.

Stock $7.75

A-RJI-01-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, fixed housing, closed, type J 
polymer.

Stock $11.00

A-OJUI-01-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, fixed housing, open, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $16.00

A-OJUI-01-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, fixed housing, open, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $18.00

A-OJUI-01-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, fixed housing, open, anodized 
aluminum.

Stock $25.00

A-RJUI-03-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, closed, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $12.50

A-RJUI-03-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, closed, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $14.50

A-RJUI-03-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, closed, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $23.50

A-OJUI-03-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, open, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $12.50

A-OJUI-03-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, open, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $15.50

A-OJUI-03-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, open, 
anodized aluminum.

Stock $23.50

A-FJUI-11-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, fixed housing, 4-bolt flange 
pillow block, anodized aluminum.

Stock $46.00

A-FJUI-11-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, fixed housing, 4-bolt flange 
pillow block, anodized aluminum.

Stock $55.00

A-FJUI-11-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, fixed housing, 4-bolt flange 
pillow block, anodized aluminum.

Stock $92.00

A-FJUI-13-08 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, 4-bolt 
flange pillow block, anodized aluminum.

Stock $46.00

A-FJUI-13-12 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, 4-bolt 
flange pillow block, anodized aluminum.

Stock $55.00

A-FJUI-13-16 igus drylin R series plain bearing, type J polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, self-aligning housing, 4-bolt 
flange pillow block, anodized aluminum.

Stock $92.00

igus igubal Mounted Spherical Bearings

A-KBRI-04 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.365in 
width, 1/4-28 UNF female thread rod end. Package of 4.

Stock $16.00

A-KBRI-08 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, 0.625in 
width, 1/2-20 UNF female thread rod end. Package of 2.

Stock $24.00

A-KBRI-12 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, 0.875in 
width, 3/4-16 UNF female thread rod end.

Stock $18.50

A-KBRI-16 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, 1.375in 
width, 1-12 UNF female thread rod end.

Stock $22.50
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A-KARI-04 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.365in 
width, 1/4-28 UNF male thread rod end. Package of 4.

Stock $15.50

A-KARI-08 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, 0.625in 
width, 1/2-20 UNF male thread rod end. Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

A-KARI-12 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, 0.875in 
width, 3/4-16 UNF male thread rod end.

Stock $12.50

A-KARI-16 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, 1.375in 
width, 1-12 UNF male thread rod end.

Stock $20.00

A-EFOI-04 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/4in inside diameter, 2-bolt 
flange. Package of 4.

Stock $15.50

A-EFOI-08 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, 2-bolt 
flange. Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

A-EFOI-12 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, 2-bolt 
flange.

Stock $14.50

A-EFOI-16 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, 2-bolt flange. Stock $18.00

A-KSTI-04 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/4in inside diameter, pillow 
block. Package of 4.

Stock $12.00

A-KSTI-08 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, pillow 
block. Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

A-KSTI-12 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, pillow 
block.

Stock $10.00

A-KSTI-16 igus igubal K series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, pillow block. Stock $16.50

A-EFSI-04 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/4in inside diameter, 4-bolt 
flange. Package of 4.

Stock $22.50

A-EFSI-08 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1/2in inside diameter, 4-bolt 
flange. Package of 2.

Stock $17.00

A-EFSI-12 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 3/4in inside diameter, 4-bolt 
flange.

Stock $13.50

A-EFSI-16 igus igubal E series mounted spherical bearing, type L280 polymer bearing, 1in inside diameter, 4-bolt flange. Stock $16.00

igus iglide Plain Bearings

A-JSI-0406-04 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 1/4in inside diameter, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in overall 
length. Package of 10. For use with 1/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $8.50

A-JSI-0810-08 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 1/2in inside diameter, 5/8in outside diameter, 1/2in overall 
length. Package of 10. For use with 1/2in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $11.00

A-JSI-1214-12 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 3/4in inside diameter, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in overall 
length. Package of 5. For use with 3/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $10.00

A-JSI-1618-16 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 1in inside diameter, 1-1/8in outside diameter, 1in overall 
length. Package of 2. For use with 1in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $6.50

A-JFI-0406-04 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 1/4in inside diameter, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in overall 
length, flanged. Package of 10. For use with 1/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $8.75

A-JFI-0810-08 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 1/2in inside diameter, 5/8in outside diameter, 1/2in overall 
length, flanged. Package of 10. For use with 1/2in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $13.50

A-JFI-1214-12 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 3/4in inside diameter, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in overall 
length, flanged. Package of 5. For use with 3/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $10.50

A-JFI-1618-16 igus iglide series plain bearing, type J polymer, 1in inside diameter, 1-1/8in outside diameter, 1in overall 
length, flanged. Package of 2. For use with 1in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $6.50

A-GSI-0405-04 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 1/4in inside diameter, 5/16in outside diameter, 1/4in 
overall length. Package of 10. For use with 1/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $8.00

A-GSI-0809-08 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 1/2in inside diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 1/2in 
overall length. Package of 10. For use with 1/2in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $8.75

A-GSI-1214-12 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 3/4in inside diameter, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in 
overall length. Package of 5. For use with 3/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $10.50

A-GSI-1618-16 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 1in inside diameter, 1-1/8in outside diameter, 1in overall 
length. Package of 2. For use with 1in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $7.25

A-GFI-0405-04 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 1/4in inside diameter, 5/16in outside diameter, 1/4in 
overall length, flanged. Package of 10. For use with 1/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $8.00

A-GFI-0809-08 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 1/2in inside diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 1/2in 
overall length, flanged. Package of 10. For use with 1/2in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $9.50

A-GFI-1214-12 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 3/4in inside diameter, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in 
overall length, flanged. Package of 5. For use with 3/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $12.00

A-GFI-1618-16 igus iglide series plain bearing, type G300 polymer, 1in inside diameter, 1-1/8in outside diameter, 1in overall 
length, flanged. Package of 2. For use with 1in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $7.25
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A-TSI-0405-04 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 1/4in inside diameter, 5/16in outside diameter, 1/4in 
overall length. Package of 5. For use with 1/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $15.00

A-TSI-0809-08 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 1/2in inside diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 1/2in 
overall length. Package of 5. For use with 1/2in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $16.50

A-TSI-1214-12 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 3/4in inside diameter, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in 
overall length. Package of 2. For use with 3/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $19.00

A-TSI-1618-16 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 1in inside diameter, 1-1/8in outside diameter, 1in overall 
length. Package of 2. For use with 1in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $25.00

A-TFI-0405-04 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 1/4in inside diameter, 5/16in outside diameter, 1/4in 
overall length, flanged. Package of 5. For use with 1/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $16.00

A-TFI-0809-08 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 1/2in inside diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 1/2in 
overall length, flanged. Package of 5. For use with 1/2in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $25.50

A-TFI-1214-12 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 3/4in inside diameter, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in 
overall length, flanged. Package of 2. For use with 3/4in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $21.00

A-TFI-1618-16 igus iglide series plain bearing, type T500 polymer, 1in inside diameter, 1-1/8in outside diameter, 1in overall 
length, flanged. Package of 2. For use with 1in diameter drylin R series shafts.

Stock $26.50

IronHorse Worm Gearboxes with Right Hand Shaft Output

WG-175-005-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 499 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-010-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 515 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-015-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 554 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-020-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 737 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-040-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 714 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-060-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 433 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-206-005-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 925 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-010-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 935 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-015-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1002 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-020-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 914 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-040-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1120 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-060-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 750 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-237-005-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 766 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00

WG-237-010-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1158 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00

WG-237-015-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1249 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00

WG-237-020-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1195 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00
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WG-237-040-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1483 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00

WG-237-060-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1149 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00

WG-262-005-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 924 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $385.00

WG-262-010-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1445 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $385.00

WG-262-015-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1577 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $385.00

WG-262-020-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1563 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $385.00

WG-262-040-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1919 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $385.00

WG-262-060-R IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1670 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $385.00

WG-325-010-RC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2419 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-015-RC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2611 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-020-RC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 2875 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-RA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-RB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-RC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-040-RA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-040-RB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-060-RA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-060-RB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, right hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

IronHorse Worm Gearboxes with Left Hand Shaft Output

WG-175-005-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 499 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $233.00

WG-175-010-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 515 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $233.00

WG-175-015-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 554 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $233.00

WG-175-020-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 737 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $233.00
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WG-175-040-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 714 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $233.00

WG-175-060-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 433 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $233.00

WG-206-005-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
2hp at 1.0 SF, 925 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $294.00

WG-206-010-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 935 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $294.00

WG-206-015-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1002 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $294.00

WG-206-020-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 914 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-040-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1120 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-060-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 750 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-237-005-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 766 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $357.00

WG-237-010-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1158 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $353.00

WG-237-015-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1249 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $353.00

WG-237-020-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1195 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $353.00

WG-237-040-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1483 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $353.00

WG-237-060-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1149 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $353.00

WG-262-005-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 924 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $379.00

WG-262-010-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1445 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $379.00

WG-262-015-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1577 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $379.00

WG-262-020-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1563 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $379.00

WG-262-040-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1919 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $379.00

WG-262-060-L IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1670 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $379.00

WG-325-010-LC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2419 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-015-LC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2611 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00
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WG-325-020-LC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 2875 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-LA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-LB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-LC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-040-LA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-040-LB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-060-LA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-060-LB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, left hand, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

IronHorse Worm Gearboxes with Dual Shaft Output

WG-175-005-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 0.875in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 499 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 515 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-015-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 554 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 737 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-040-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 714 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-175-060-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 0.875in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 433 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $234.00

WG-206-005-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 2hp 
at 1.0 SF, 925 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 935 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-015-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 1002 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $297.00

WG-206-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 914 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $280.00

WG-206-040-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1120 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-
base mount.

Stock $282.00

WG-206-060-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 750 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-
base mount.

Stock $280.00

WG-237-005-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, nominal 
3hp at 1.0 SF, 766 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $337.00

WG-237-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1158 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $337.00
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WG-237-015-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1249 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $337.00

WG-237-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1195 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $337.00

WG-237-040-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1483 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $337.00

WG-237-060-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1149 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $337.00

WG-262-005-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 924 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $360.00

WG-262-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1445 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $360.00

WG-262-015-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1577 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $360.00

WG-262-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1563 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $360.00

WG-262-040-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1919 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $360.00

WG-262-060-D IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1670 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $360.00

WG-325-010-DC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2419 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-015-DC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2611 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-020-DC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 2875 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-DA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-030-DB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-040-DA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-040-DB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-060-DA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

WG-325-060-DB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, dual, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $568.00

IronHorse Worm Gearboxes with Hollow Shaft Output

WG-175-005-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 499 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $288.00

WG-175-010-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 515 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $288.00

WG-175-015-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 554 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $288.00
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WG-175-020-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 737 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $288.00

WG-175-040-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 714 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $306.00

WG-175-060-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 433 lb-in mechanical output torque, 1-3/4in center distance, cast iron housing, tapped-base 
mount.

Stock $306.00

WG-206-005-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 925 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $369.00

WG-206-010-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 935 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $369.00

WG-206-015-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1002 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $369.00

WG-206-020-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 914 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $369.00

WG-206-040-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1120 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $369.00

WG-206-060-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 750 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-1/16in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $369.00

WG-237-005-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 766 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $422.00

WG-237-010-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1158 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $422.00

WG-237-015-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1249 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $422.00

WG-237-020-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1195 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $422.00

WG-237-040-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1483 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $422.00

WG-237-060-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1149 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-3/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $422.00

WG-262-005-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 1.4375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 924 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $520.00

WG-262-010-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 1.4375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1445 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $520.00

WG-262-015-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.4375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1577 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $520.00

WG-262-020-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.4375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1563 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $520.00

WG-262-040-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.4375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1919 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $520.00

WG-262-060-H IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.4375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1670 lb-in mechanical output torque, 2-5/8in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $520.00

WG-325-010-HC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2419 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00
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WG-325-015-HC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 2611 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-020-HC IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 2875 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-030-HA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-030-HB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3045 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-040-HA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-040-HB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3692 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-060-HA IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

WG-325-060-HB IronHorse heavy-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.937in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3127 lb-in mechanical output torque, 3-1/4in center distance, cast iron housing, 
tapped-base mount.

Stock $745.00

General Purpose Aluminum Worm Gearboxes

WGA-30M-010-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 150 lb-in mechanical output torque, 30mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $139.00

WGA-30M-020-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 150 lb-in mechanical output torque, 30mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $139.00

WGA-30M-030-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 177 lb-in mechanical output torque, 30mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $139.00

WGA-30M-040-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.2hp at 1.0 SF, 150 lb-in mechanical output torque, 30mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $139.00

WGA-30M-060-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.12hp at 1.0 SF, 142 lb-in mechanical output torque, 30mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $139.00

WGA-40M-010-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 354 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-40M-020-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 345 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-40M-030-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 389 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-40M-040-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 363 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-40M-060-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 319 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-40M-080-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.12hp at 1.0 SF, 283 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-40M-100-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 100:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 0.75in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.12hp at 1.0 SF, 257 lb-in mechanical output torque, 40mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $174.00

WGA-50M-010-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 628 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00

WGA-50M-020-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 646 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00
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WGA-50M-030-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 734 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00

WGA-50M-040-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 664 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00

WGA-50M-060-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 602 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00

WGA-50M-080-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.33hp at 1.0 SF, 566 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00

WGA-50M-100-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 100:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.25hp at 1.0 SF, 487 lb-in mechanical output torque, 50mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $239.00

WGA-63M-010-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1141 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-010-H2 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1141 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-020-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1186 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-020-H2 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1186 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-030-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1416 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-040-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1274 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-060-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1141 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-080-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1071 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-63M-100-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 100:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1035 lb-in mechanical output torque, 63mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $307.00

WGA-75M-010-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 1717 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-010-H2 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 1717 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-010-H3 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 1717 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-020-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1849 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-020-H2 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1849 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-030-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 2026 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-040-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1947 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-060-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1770 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum housing, 
top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00
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WGA-75M-080-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1672 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

WGA-75M-100-H1 IronHorse medium-duty worm gearbox, 100:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 0.75hp at 1.0 SF, 1593 lb-in mechanical output torque, 75mm center distance, cast aluminum 
housing, top and bottom mount.

Stock $447.00

General Purpose Cast Iron Helical Inline Gearboxes

HGR-37-005-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 160 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-005-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
2hp at 1.0 SF, 330 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-010-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 340 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-010-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 670 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-015-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 530 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-015-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 950 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-020-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 670 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-020-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1350 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-030-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 1010 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-030-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 2020 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-040-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
1hp at 1.0 SF, 1310 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-37-060-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal 
0.82hp at 1.0 SF, 1770 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $574.00

HGR-47-005-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 330 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-005-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 490 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-010-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1140 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-015-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1520 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-020-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1240 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1860 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-030-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 2080 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-030-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 3120 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-040-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 1360 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-47-060-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 2070 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $660.00

HGR-67-005-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 350 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-005-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 880 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-010-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 1670 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-015-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1040 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-015-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 1560 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 2160 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00
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HGR-67-030-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 1880 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-040-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 2690 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-67-060-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, inline, 1.375in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.0 SF, 2060 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $938.00

HGR-77-005-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 800 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-77-005-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 7.5hp at 1.0 SF, 1210 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-77-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 7.5hp at 1.0 SF, 2760 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-77-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 2350 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-77-030-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 3130 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-77-040-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 3850 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-77-060-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 1.625in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 3770 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,100.00

HGR-87-005-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 10hp at 1.0 SF, 1590 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-005-E IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 5:1 ratio, 254/6TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 15hp at 1.0 SF, 2390 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 10hp at 1.0 SF, 3590 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-015-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 7.5hp at 1.0 SF, 3860 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 3280 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 7.5hp at 1.0 SF, 4910 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-030-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 30:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 5180 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-040-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 5hp at 1.0 SF, 6240 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-060-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 145TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.0 SF, 4070 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

HGR-87-060-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, inline, 2.125in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.0 SF, 6030 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, foot mount.

Stock $1,746.00

General Purpose Cast Iron Helical Bevel Gearboxes

HBR-37-010-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 2.17 SF, 1565 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-37-010-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 2.17 SF, 1565 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-37-025-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 25:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.1 SF, 1659 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-37-025-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 25:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.1 SF, 1659 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, vertical 
or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-37-040-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.43 SF, 1770 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-37-040-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 143TC-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 1hp at 1.43 SF, 1770 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-37-060-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.25in diameter output shaft, 
Nominal 0.75hp at 1.47 SF, 1770 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-37 frame, cast iron housing, vertical 
or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,463.00

HBR-47-010-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 3.23 SF, 2097 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00
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HBR-47-010-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 3.23 SF, 2097 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-010-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.29 SF, 2097 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-020-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.99 SF, 2675 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 3hp at 1.32 SF, 2675 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-040-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.25 SF, 3372 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-040-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.25 SF, 3372 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-060-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 1hp at 1.84 SF, 3540 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-060-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 143TC-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 1hp at 1.84 SF, 3540 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-47-085-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 85:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 0.75hp at 1.89 SF, 3540 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-47 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $1,602.00

HBR-67-010-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 6.03 SF, 3800 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-010-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 2.41 SF, 3800 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-020-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 3.13 SF, 4530 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.25 SF, 4530 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-040-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 2.31 SF, 5730 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-040-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 2.31 SF, 5730 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-040-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 3hp at 1.54 SF, 5730 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-065-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 65:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.48 SF, 6260 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-065-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 65:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.48 SF, 6260 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-085-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 85:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 2hp at 1.23 SF, 6760 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-085-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 85:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 1.23 SF, 6760 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-120-A IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 120:1 ratio, 56C-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 1hp at 1.88 SF, 7260 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00

HBR-67-120-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 120:1 ratio, 143TC-Face input, hollow, 1.5in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 1hp at 1.88 SF, 7260 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-67 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $2,002.00
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HBR-77-010-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 4.8 SF, 7800 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, vertical 
or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-010-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 10:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 10hp at 2.4 SF, 7800 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-020-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 2.96 SF, 9765 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 10hp at 1.48 SF, 9765 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-040-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.84 SF, 11955 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-040-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 213TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 7.5hp at 1.23 SF, 11955 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, vertical 
or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-060-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 3hp at 2.39 SF, 13325 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-080-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 143/5TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 2hp at 2.69 SF, 13710 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-080-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output shaft, 
nominal 3hp at 1.79 SF, 13710 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, vertical or 
horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-77-120-B IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 120:1 ratio, 143TC-Face input, hollow, 2in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 1hp at 3.42 SF, 12480 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-77 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $3,043.00

HBR-87-020-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 10hp at 2.59 SF, 17650 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-020-E IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 20:1 ratio, 254/6TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 20hp at 1.29 SF, 17650 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-040-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 2.95 SF, 20870 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-040-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 40:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 10hp at 1.48 SF, 20870 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-060-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 2.22 SF, 22270 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-060-D IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 60:1 ratio, 213/5TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 10hp at 1.11 SF, 22270 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-080-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 80:1 ratio, 182/4TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 5hp at 1.74 SF, 23570 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

HBR-87-120-C IronHorse heavy-duty helical bevel gearbox, 120:1 ratio, 182TC-Face input, hollow, 2.375in diameter output 
shaft, nominal 3hp at 2.08 SF, 23900 lb-in mechanical output torque, Type-87 frame, cast iron housing, 
vertical or horizontal mount.

Stock $4,739.00

General Purpose Shaft Mount Gearboxes

SMR3-09 IronHorse heavy-duty shaft mounted gearbox, 9:1 ratio, 1-1/4in shaft input, tapered bore, maximum motor 
20hp, 2-3/16in maximum output shaft diameter, size 3 frame, cast iron housing.

Stock $1,012.00

SMR4-09 IronHorse heavy-duty shaft mounted gearbox, 9:1 ratio, 1-7/16in shaft input, tapered bore, maximum motor 
30hp, 2-7/16in maximum output shaft diameter, size 4 frame, cast iron housing.

Stock $1,371.00

SMR4-15 IronHorse heavy-duty shaft mounted gearbox, 15:1 ratio, 1-7/16in shaft input, tapered bore, maximum 
motor 25hp, 2-7/16in maximum output shaft diameter, size 4 frame, cast iron housing.

Stock $1,371.00

SMR5-09 IronHorse heavy-duty shaft mounted gearbox, 9:1 ratio, 1-15/16in shaft input, tapered bore, maximum 
motor 40hp, 2-15/16in maximum output shaft diameter, size 5 frame, cast iron housing.

Stock $2,075.00

Accessories for General Purpose Gearboxes

WG-175-BASE IronHorse mounting base, for use with WG-175 series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $22.50
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WG-206-BASE IronHorse mounting base, for use with WG-206 series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $26.50

WG-237-BASE IronHorse mounting base, for use with WG-237 series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $30.50

WG-262-BASE IronHorse mounting base, for use with WG-262 series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $36.50

WG-325-BASE IronHorse mounting base, for use with WG-325 series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $52.00

WGA-30M-ACC1 IronHorse output flange, for use with aluminum WGA-30M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $12.50

WGA-40M-ACC1 IronHorse output flange, for use with aluminum WGA-40M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $14.00

WGA-50M-ACC1 IronHorse output flange, for use with aluminum WGA-50M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $15.00

WGA-63M-ACC1 IronHorse output flange, for use with aluminum WGA-63M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $20.00

WGA-75M-ACC1 IronHorse output flange, for use with aluminum WGA-75M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $30.50

WGA-30M-ACC2 IronHorse torque arm, for use with aluminum WGA-30M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $16.50

WGA-40M-ACC2 IronHorse torque arm, for use with aluminum WGA-40M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $18.50

WGA-50M-ACC2 IronHorse torque arm, for use with aluminum WGA-50M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $20.00

WGA-63M-ACC2 IronHorse torque arm, for use with aluminum WGA-63M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $31.50

WGA-75M-ACC2 IronHorse torque arm, for use with aluminum WGA-75M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $54.00

WGA-30M-ACC3 IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 0.625in. For use with aluminum WGA-30M series gearboxes. (3) keys, 
(1) spacer and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $16.50

WGA-40M-ACC3 IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 0.75in. For use with aluminum WGA-40M series gearboxes. (3) keys, 
(1) spacer and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $19.00

WGA-50M-ACC3 IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 1in. For use with aluminum WGA-50M series gearboxes. (3) keys, (1) 
spacer and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $22.50

WGA-63M-ACC3 IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 1.125in. For use with aluminum WGA-63M series gearboxes. (3) keys, 
(1) spacer and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $29.00

WGA-75M-ACC3 IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 1.25in. For use with aluminum WGA-75M series gearboxes. (3) keys, 
(1) spacer and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $38.50

WGA-30M-ACC4 IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 0.625in. For use with aluminum WGA-30M series gearboxes. (4) 
keys, (2) spacers and (2) retaining rings included.

Stock $22.00

WGA-40M-ACC4 IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 0.75in. For use with aluminum WGA-40M series gearboxes. (4) keys, 
(2) spacers and (2) retaining rings included.

Stock $26.00

WGA-50M-ACC4 IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 1in. For use with aluminum WGA-50M series gearboxes. (4) keys, (2) 
spacers and (2) retaining rings included.

Stock $29.00

WGA-63M-ACC4 IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 1.125in. For use with aluminum WGA-63M series gearboxes. (4) 
keys, (2) spacers and (2) retaining rings included.

Stock $40.00

WGA-75M-ACC4 IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 1.25in. For use with aluminum WGA-75M series gearboxes. (4) keys, 
(2) spacers and (2) retaining rings included.

Stock $49.50

WGA-30M-ACC5 IronHorse output cover, for use with aluminum WGA-30M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $6.75

WGA-40M-ACC5 IronHorse output cover, for use with aluminum WGA-40M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $6.75

WGA-50M-ACC5 IronHorse output cover, for use with aluminum WGA-50M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $12.50

WGA-63M-ACC5 IronHorse output cover, for use with aluminum WGA-63M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $12.50

WGA-75M-ACC5 IronHorse output cover, for use with aluminum WGA-75M series gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $12.50

HBR-3777V IronHorse breather plug, replacement. For use with size 37 through 77 HGR- and HBR-series gearboxes. Stock $5.50

HBR-8797V IronHorse breather plug, replacement. For use with size 87 and larger HGR- and HBR-series gearboxes. Stock $8.25

HBR-37-DS IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 1in. For use with HBR-37 series gearboxes. (4) keys, (1) spacer and 
(1) retaining ring included.

Stock $61.00

HBR-37-S IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 1in. For use with HBR-37 series gearboxes. (3) keys, (1) end plate, 
(1) lock washer and (1) bolt included.

Stock $31.50

HBR-47-DS IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 1.25in. For use with HBR-47 series gearboxes. (4) keys, (1) spacer 
and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $90.00

HBR-47-S IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 1.25in. For use with HBR-47 series gearboxes. (3) keys, (1) end plate, 
(1) lock washer and (1) bolt included.

Stock $45.00

HBR-67-DS IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 1.5in. For use with HBR-67 series gearboxes. (4) keys, (1) spacer 
and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $193.00

HBR-67-S IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 1.5in. For use with HBR-67 series gearboxes. (3) keys, (1) end plate, 
(1) lock washer and (1) bolt included.

Stock $96.00
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HBR-77-DS IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 2in. For use with HBR-77 series gearboxes. (4) keys, (1) spacer and 
(1) retaining ring included.

Stock $250.00

HBR-77-S IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 2in. For use with HBR-77 series gearboxes. (3) keys, (1) end plate, 
(1) lock washer and (1) bolt included.

Stock $125.00

HBR-87-DS IronHorse gearbox double output shaft, 2.375in. For use with HBR-87 series gearboxes. (4) keys, (1) spacer 
and (1) retaining ring included.

Stock $383.00

HBR-87-S IronHorse gearbox single output shaft, 2.375in. For use with HBR-87 series gearboxes. (3) keys, (1) end 
plate, (1) lock washer and (1) bolt included.

Stock $190.00

SMR2-TBK-23 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 1-7/16in bore. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening 
bolts and a full length shaft key.

Stock $74.00

SMR2-TBK-31 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 1-15/16in bore. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening 
bolts and a full length shaft key.

Stock $74.00

SMR3-TBK-27 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 1-11/16in. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $88.00

SMR3-TBK-31 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 1-15/16in. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $88.00

SMR3-TBK-32 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2in bore. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $88.00

SMR3-TBK-35 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-3/16in. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $88.00

SMR4-TBK-35 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-3/16in. For use with size 4 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $122.00

SMR4-TBK-39 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-7/16in. For use with size 4 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $122.00

SMR5-TBK-35 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-3/16in. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $167.00

SMR5-TBK-39 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-7/16in. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $167.00

SMR5-TBK-40 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-1/2in bore. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening 
bolts and a full length shaft key.

Stock $167.00

SMR5-TBK-47 IronHorse tapered bushing kit, 2-15/16in. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Includes fastening bolts 
and a full length shaft key.

Stock $167.00

SMR2-CF IronHorse screw conveyor flange, for use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $135.00

SMR3-CF IronHorse screw conveyor flange, for use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $152.00

SMR5-CF IronHorse screw conveyor flange, for use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $206.00

SMR2-CDS-24 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 1.5in. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $141.00

SMR2-CDS-32 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 2in. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $141.00

SMR2-CDS-39 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 2.4375in. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $180.00

SMR2-CDS-48 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 3in. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $180.00

SMR3-CDS-24 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 1.5in. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $185.00

SMR3-CDS-32 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 2in. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $185.00

SMR3-CDS-48 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 3in. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $211.00

SMR5-CDS-32 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 2in. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $269.00

SMR5-CDS-39 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 2.4375in. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $269.00

SMR5-CDS-55 IronHorse screw conveyor drive shaft, 3.4375in. For use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $268.00

SMR3-BG IronHorse belt guard, for use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $235.00

SMR4-BG IronHorse belt guard, for use with size 4 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $271.00

SMR5-BG IronHorse belt guard, for use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $299.00

SMR2-MM IronHorse motor mount, for use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $202.00

SMR3-MM IronHorse motor mount, for use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $207.00
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SMR4-MM IronHorse motor mount, for use with size 4 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $324.00

SMR5-MM IronHorse motor mount, for use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $324.00

SMR2-TARM IronHorse torque arm, replacement. For use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $50.00

SMR3-TARM IronHorse torque arm, replacement. For use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $50.00

SMR4-TARM IronHorse torque arm, replacement. For use with size 4 shaft mount gearboxes. Mounting hardware included. Stock $59.00

SMR2-BSK IronHorse backstop assembly, for use with size 2 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $110.00

SMR3-BSK IronHorse backstop assembly, for use with size 3 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $141.00

SMR4-BSK IronHorse backstop assembly, for use with size 4 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $141.00

SMR5-BSK IronHorse backstop assembly, for use with size 5 shaft mount gearboxes. Stock $169.00

High-Precision Inline Strain Wave Servo Motor Gearboxes

HPGA063-50A1 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 13mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 12 N-m (106 lb-in), 1-stage, 63mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,051.00

HPGA063-80A1 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 13mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 12 N-m (106 lb-in), 1-stage, 63mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,051.00

HPGA063-100A1 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 13mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 15 N-m (133 lb-in), 1-stage, 63mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201
(B) motors.

Stock $1,051.00

HPGA073-50A2 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 25 N-m (221 lb-in), 1-stage, 73mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and 
SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGA073-80A2 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 25 N-m (221 lb-in), 1-stage, 73mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and 
SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGA073-100A2 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 30 N-m (266 lb-in), 1-stage, 73mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGA073-120A2 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 120:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 30 N-m (266 lb-in), 1-stage, 73mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGA073-160A2 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 160:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 30 N-m (266 lb-in), 1-stage, 73mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGA088-50A3 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 40 N-m (354 lb-in), 1-stage, 88mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGA088-80A3 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 40 N-m (354 lb-in), 1-stage, 88mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGA088-100A3 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 88mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGA088-120A3 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 120:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 88mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGA088-160A3 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 160:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 88mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGA116-50A4 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 100 N-m (885 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-80A4 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 100 N-m (885 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-100A4 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-135A4 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 135:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00
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HPGA116-160A4 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 160:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-200A4 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 200:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-50A5 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 100 N-m (885 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo SVM-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-80A5 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 100 N-m (885 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo SVM-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-100A5 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo SVM-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-135A5 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 135:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo SVM-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-160A5 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 160:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo SVM-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

HPGA116-200A5 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 200:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 116mm frame. For use with SureServo SVM-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,654.00

High-Precision Inline Strain Wave Stepper Motor Gearboxes

HPGCN17-505M SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 12 N-m (106 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $1,051.00

HPGCN17-805M SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 12 N-m (106 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $1,051.00

HPGCN17-1005M SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 15 N-m (133 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $1,051.00

HPGCN23-5025 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 25 N-m (221 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGCN23-8025 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 25 N-m (221 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGCN23-10025 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 30 N-m (266 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGCN23-12025 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 120:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 30 N-m (266 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGCN23-16025 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 160:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 30 N-m (266 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $1,219.00

HPGCN34-5050 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 40 N-m (354 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGCN34-8050 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 80:1 ratio, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 40 N-m (354 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGCN34-10050 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGCN34-12050 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 120:1 ratio, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $1,385.00

HPGCN34-16050 SureGear high-precision strain wave gearbox, 160:1 ratio, inline, 1in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $1,385.00

Inline Precision Servo Gearboxes

96200004 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 54 N-m (478 lb-in), 1-stage, 60mm frame. For use with FBL series 100W, 200W and 400W motors.

Stock $288.00

96200005 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 42 N-m (372 lb-in), 1-stage, 60mm frame. For use with FBL series 100W, 200W and 400W motors.

Stock $296.00

96200103 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 20:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 143 N-m (1266 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with FBL series 100W, 200W and 400W motors.

Stock $528.00

96200007 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 160 N-m (1416 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with FCL series 750W and 1 kW motors.

Stock $387.00

96200008 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 121 N-m (1071 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with FCL series 750W and 1 kW motors.

Stock $387.00

96200257 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 20:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 295 N-m (2611 lb-in), 2-stage, 115mm frame. For use with FCL series 750W and 1 kW motors.

Stock $762.00

96200373 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 3 diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
160 N-m (1416 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 900W and 1.5 kW motors.

Stock $350.00

96200378 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 3 diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 121 N-m (1071 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 900W and 1.5 kW motors.

Stock $350.00

96200393 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 20:1 ratio, inline, 39.5mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 295 N-m (2611 lb-in), 2-stage, 115mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 900W and 1.5 kW motors.

Stock $699.00
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96200459 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 39.5mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 332 N-m (2939 lb-in), 1-stage, 115mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 1.6 kW motors.

Stock $499.00

96200464 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 39.5mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 262 N-m (2319 lb-in), 1-stage, 115mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 1.6 kW motors.

Stock $499.00

96200479 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 20:1 ratio, inline, 6 diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 295 N-m (2611 lb-in), 2-stage, 142mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 1.6 kW motors.

Stock $1,030.00

96200010 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 39.5mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 332 N-m (2939 lb-in), 1-stage, 115mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 2.2 kW motors.

Stock $499.00

96200011 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 39.5mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 262 N-m (2319 lb-in), 1-stage, 115mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 2.2 kW motors.

Stock $499.00

96200445 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 20:1 ratio, inline, 6 diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 295 N-m (2611 lb-in), 2-stage, 142mm frame. For use with APM-FE series 2.2 kW motors.

Stock $1,030.00

96200013 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 6 diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
634 N-m (5612 lb-in), 1-stage, 142mm frame. For use with APM-FF series 3.5 kW and 5.5 kW motors.

Stock $770.00

96200014 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 6 diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 500 N-m (4426 lb-in), 1-stage, 142mm frame. For use with APM-FF series 3.5 kW and 5.5 kW motors.

Stock $770.00

96200701 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 20:1 ratio, inline, 75mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 1060 N-m (9382 lb-in), 2-stage, 180mm frame. For use with APM-FF series 3.5 kW and 5.5 kW 
motors.

Stock $1,850.00

96200016 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 75mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 1195 N-m (10577 lb-in), 1-stage, 180mm frame. For use with APM-FF series 7.5 kW motors.

Stock $1,480.00

96200017 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 75mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 980 N-m (8674 lb-in), 1-stage, 180mm frame. For use with APM-FF series 7.5 kW motors.

Stock $1,480.00

96200862 LS Electric high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 75mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 897 N-m (7939 lb-in), 2-stage, 180mm frame. For use with APM-FF series 7.5 kW motors.

Stock $1,850.00

PGA050-05A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 12mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 9 N-m (80 lb-in), 1-stage, 50mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $465.00

PGA050-10A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 12mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 6 N-m (53 lb-in), 1-stage, 50mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $490.00

PGA050-15A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 12mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 6 N-m (53 lb-in), 2-stage, 50mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $672.00

PGA050-25A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 12mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 9 N-m (80 lb-in), 2-stage, 50mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $672.00

PGA070-05A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 27 N-m (239 lb-in), 1-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $465.00

PGA070-10A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 18 N-m (159 lb-in), 1-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $490.00

PGA070-15A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 18 N-m (159 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $672.00

PGA070-25A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 27 N-m (239 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) 
motors.

Stock $672.00

PGA070-05A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 27 N-m (239 lb-in), 1-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and 
SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $508.00

PGA070-10A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 18 N-m (159 lb-in), 1-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and 
SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $508.00

PGA070-15A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 18 N-m (159 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and 
SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $696.00

PGA070-25A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 27 N-m (239 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and 
SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $696.00

PGA070-05A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 27 N-m (239 lb-in), 1-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $508.00

PGA090-10A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $601.00
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PGA090-15A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $794.00

PGA090-25A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 75 N-m (664 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $794.00

PGA090-05A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 75 N-m (664 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $600.00

PGA090-10A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $600.00

PGA090-05A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 75 N-m (664 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $600.00

PGA090-10A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 50 N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $600.00

PGA120-15A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $997.00

PGA120-25A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $997.00

PGA120-15A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $997.00

PGA120-25A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $997.00

PGA120-05A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 1-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) 
and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $795.00

PGA120-10A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) 
and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $795.00

PGA155-10A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 240 N-m (2124 lb-in), 1-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) 
and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $982.00

PGA155-15A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, inline, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 240 N-m (2124 lb-in), 2-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) 
and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,336.00

PGA155-25A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 360 N-m (3186 lb-in), 2-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) 
and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,336.00

Right-Angle Precision Servo Gearboxes

PGB070-05A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 22 N-m (195 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201
(B) motors.

Stock $788.00

PGB070-10A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201
(B) motors.

Stock $788.00

PGB070-15A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 3-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201
(B) motors.

Stock $997.00

PGB070-25A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 24 N-m (212 lb-in), 3-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201
(B) motors.

Stock $997.00

PGB070-05A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 22 N-m (195 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $788.00

PGB070-10A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $788.00

PGB070-15A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 3-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $997.00
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PGB070-25A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 16mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 24 N-m (212 lb-in), 3-stage, 70mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $997.00

PGB090-15A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 45 N-m (398 lb-in), 3-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB090-25A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 65 N-m (575 lb-in), 3-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202
(B) and SV(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB090-05A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 65 N-m (575 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $932.00

PGB090-10A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 45 N-m (398 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $932.00

PGB090-15A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 45 N-m (398 lb-in), 3-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB090-25A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 65 N-m (575 lb-in), 3-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207
(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB090-05A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 65 N-m (575 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210
(B) motors.

Stock $932.00

PGB090-10A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 22mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 45 N-m (398 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210
(B) motors.

Stock $932.00

PGB120-15A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 110 N-m (974 lb-in), 3-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,512.00

PGB120-25A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 150 N-m (1328 lb-in), 3-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,512.00

PGB120-05A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB120-10A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 110 N-m (974 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB120-15A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 110 N-m (974 lb-in), 3-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,512.00

PGB120-25A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 150 N-m (1328 lb-in), 3-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
210(B) motors.

Stock $1,512.00

PGB120-05A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
220(B) and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB120-10A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 32mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 110 N-m (974 lb-in), 2-stage, 120mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
220(B) and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,217.00

PGB155-15A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 15:1 ratio, right angle, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 200 N-m (1770 lb-in), 3-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
220(B) motors.

Stock $1,770.00

PGB155-25A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, right angle, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 300 N-m (2655 lb-in), 3-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
220(B) motors.

Stock $1,770.00

PGB155-05A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, right angle, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 200 N-m (1770 lb-in), 2-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
220(B) and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,401.00

PGB155-10A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, right angle, 40mm diameter output shaft, nominal 
output torque 200 N-m (1770 lb-in), 2-stage, 155mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-
220(B) and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,401.00

Inline Precision Servo Gearboxes with Hub Style Output

PGD047-05A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 9 N-
m (80 lb-in), 1-stage, 47mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) motors.

Stock $843.00
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PGD047-10A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 6 
N-m (53 lb-in), 1-stage, 47mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) motors.

Stock $843.00

PGD047-25A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 9 
N-m (80 lb-in), 2-stage, 47mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) motors.

Stock $1,056.00

PGD064-50A1 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 27 
N-m (239 lb-in), 2-stage, 64mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-201(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD064-05A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 27 
N-m (239 lb-in), 1-stage, 64mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and SV(2)L-
204(B) motors.

Stock $1,090.00

PGD064-10A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 18 
N-m (159 lb-in), 1-stage, 64mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and SV(2)L-
204(B) motors.

Stock $1,090.00

PGD064-25A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 27 
N-m (239 lb-in), 2-stage, 64mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and SV(2)L-
204(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD090-50A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 75 
N-m (664 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and SV(2)L-
204(B) motors.

Stock $1,464.00

PGD090-25A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 75 
N-m (664 lb-in), 2-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and SV(2)L-
204(B) motors.

Stock $1,464.00

PGD110-50A2 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-202(B) and SV
(2)L-204(B) motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD090-05A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 75 
N-m (664 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD090-10A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 50 
N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD110-25A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD110-50A3 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-207(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD090-05A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 75 
N-m (664 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD090-10A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 50 
N-m (443 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD110-25A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD110-50A4 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD090-05A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 75 
N-m (664 lb-in), 1-stage, 90mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) motors.

Stock $1,277.00

PGD110-10A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,588.00

PGD110-25A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD110-35A5 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 35:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
180 N-m (1593 lb-in), 2-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-210(B) 
motors.

Stock $1,868.00

PGD110-05A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 180 
N-m (1593 lb-in), 1-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) and SV
(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,588.00

PGD110-10A6 SureGear high-precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline with hub style output, nominal output torque 
120 N-m (1062 lb-in), 1-stage, 110mm frame. For use with SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) and 
SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $1,588.00

SureGear NEMA 17 Frame Precision Gearboxes for Small NEMA Motors

PGCN17-055M SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
6.5 N-m (58 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $359.00

PGCN17-105M SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 5 N-m (44 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $359.00
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PGCN17-255M SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $451.00

PGCN17-505M SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $451.00

PGCN17-1005M SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 5 N-m (44 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 17 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 17 motors.

Stock $451.00

SureGear NEMA 23 Frame Precision Gearboxes for Small NEMA Motors

PGCN23-0525 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
6.5 N-m (58 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $396.00

PGCN23-1025 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 5 N-m (44 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $396.00

PGCN23-2525 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $465.00

PGCN23-5025 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $465.00

PGCN23-10025 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 0.375in diameter output shaft, nominal output 
torque 5 N-m (44 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 23 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 23 motors.

Stock $465.00

SureGear NEMA 34 Frame Precision Gearboxes for Small NEMA Motors

PGCN34-0550 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 5:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 26 
N-m (230 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $471.00

PGCN34-1050 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 10:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
16 N-m (142 lb-in), 1-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $471.00

PGCN34-2550 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 25:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
42 N-m (372 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $639.00

PGCN34-5050 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 50:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
42 N-m (372 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $639.00

PGCN34-10050 SureGear precision planetary gearbox, 100:1 ratio, inline, 0.5in diameter output shaft, nominal output torque 
16 N-m (142 lb-in), 2-stage, NEMA 34 frame. For use with SureStep NEMA 34 motors.

Stock $639.00

GAM Helical Pinions

84010001 GAM helical pinion, Module 1.5, 20 tooth, set screw mount. For use with SureGear PGCN23 series gearboxes. Stock $341.00

84010002 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 18 tooth, keyed shaft mount. For use with SureGear PGCN34 series gearboxes. Stock $341.00

84010003 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 18 tooth, keyed shaft mount. For use with SureGear PGA070 and PGB070 
series gearboxes.

Stock $341.00

84010004 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 20 tooth, keyed shaft mount. For use with SureGear PGA090 and PGB090 
series gearboxes.

Stock $346.00

84010005 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 30 tooth, keyed shaft mount. For use with SureGear PGA120 and PGB120 
series gearboxes.

Stock $438.00

84010006 GAM helical pinion, Module 3, 22 tooth, keyed shaft mount. For use with SureGear PGA155 and PGB155 
series gearboxes.

Stock $546.00

84010007 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 26 tooth, bolt-through mount. For use with SureGear PGD064 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $541.00

84010008 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 33 tooth, bolt-through mount. For use with SureGear PGD090 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $627.00

84010009 GAM helical pinion, Module 2, 40 tooth, bolt-through mount. For use with SureGear PGD110 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $666.00

GAM Helical Racks

74020012 GAM helical rack, Module 1.5, 200 tooth, 1m length. For use with Module 1.5 pinions. Stock $173.00

74020004 GAM helical rack, Module 2, 150 tooth, 1m length. For use with Module 2.0 pinions. Stock $173.00

74020005 GAM helical rack, Module 3, 100 tooth, 1m length. For use with Module 3.0 pinions. Stock $194.00

GAM Helical Rack Installation Gauges

74030010 GAM helical rack installation gauge, for use with Module 1.5 racks. Stock $49.00

74030001 GAM helical rack installation gauge, for use with Module 2.0 racks. Stock $49.00

74030002 GAM helical rack installation gauge, for use with Module 3.0 racks. Stock $59.00

Linear Bearings

H15RUUG0 WON H15 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, carbon steel. 
For use with H15 series rails.

Stock $62.00
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H15RSSG0 WON H15 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H15 series rails.

Stock $69.00

H15FUUG0 WON H15 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal, carbon steel. For 
use with H15 series rails.

Stock $64.00

H15FSSG0 WON H15 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H15 series rails.

Stock $72.00

H20RUUG0 WON H20 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, carbon steel. 
For use with H20 series rails.

Stock $66.00

H20RSSG0 WON H20 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H20 series rails.

Stock $73.00

H20FUUG0 WON H20 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal, carbon steel. For 
use with H20 series rails.

Stock $70.00

H20FSSG0 WON H20 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H20 series rails.

Stock $77.00

H25RUUG0 WON H25 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, carbon steel. 
For use with H25 series rails.

Stock $85.00

H25RSSG0 WON H25 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H25 series rails.

Stock $93.00

H25FUUG0 WON H25 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal, carbon steel. For 
use with H25 series rails.

Stock $89.00

H25FSSG0 WON H25 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H25 series rails.

Stock $96.00

H30RUUG0 WON H30 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, carbon steel. 
For use with H30 series rails.

Stock $97.00

H30RSSG0 WON H30 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H30 series rails.

Stock $104.00

H30FUUG0 WON H30 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal, carbon steel. For 
use with H30 series rails.

Stock $101.00

H30FSSG0 WON H30 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H30 series rails.

Stock $108.00

H35RUUG0 WON H35 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular, end seal, carbon steel. For use 
with H35 series rails.

Stock $142.00

H35RSSG0 WON H35 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular, end seal and inside seal, carbon 
steel. For use with H35 series rails.

Stock $147.00

H35FUUG0 WON H35 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating, flanged, end seal, carbon steel. For use with 
H35 series rails.

Stock $146.00

H35FSSG0 WON H35 series standard bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, flanged, end seal and inside seal, 
carbon steel. For use with H35 series rails.

Stock $153.00

M7NUUG0 WON M7 series mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular, end seal, stainless steel. For use with 
M7 series rails.

Stock $45.00

M7LUUG0 WON M7 series mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular long, end seal, stainless steel. For use 
with M7 series rails.

Stock $51.00

M9NUUG0 WON M9 series mini bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, stainless steel. For 
use with M9 series rails.

Stock $48.00

M9LUUG0 WON M9 series mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular long, end seal, stainless steel. For use 
with M9 series rails.

Stock $56.00

M12NUUG0 WON M12 series mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular, end seal, stainless steel. For use with 
M12 series rails.

Stock $53.00

M12LUUG0 WON M12 series mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular long, end seal, stainless steel. For use 
with M12 series rails.

Stock $61.00

MB7NUUG0 WON MB7 series wide mini bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, stainless steel. 
For use with MB7 series rails.

Stock $57.00

MB7LUUG0 WON MB7 series wide mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular long, end seal, stainless steel. For 
use with MB7 series rails.

Stock $63.00

MB9NUUG0 WON MB9 series wide mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular, end seal, stainless steel. For use 
with MB9 series rails.

Stock $64.00

MB9LUUG0 WON MB9 series wide mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular long, end seal, stainless steel. For 
use with MB9 series rails.

Stock $71.00

MB12NUUG0 WON MB12 series wide mini bearing block, full ball recirculating bearing, rectangular, end seal, stainless 
steel. For use with MB12 series rails.

Stock $67.00

MB12LUUG0 WON MB12 series wide mini bearing block, full ball recirculating, rectangular long, end seal, stainless steel. 
For use with MB12 series rails.

Stock $74.00
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Linear Rails

H15-400L WON H15 series standard rail, carbon steel, 13 x 15 x 400mm. For use with H15 series bearings. Stock $72.00

H15-580L WON H15 series standard rail, carbon steel, 13 x 15 x 580mm. For use with H15 series bearings. Stock $104.00

H15-760L WON H15 series standard rail, carbon steel, 13 x 15 x 760mm. For use with H15 series bearings. Stock $137.00

H15-1000L WON H15 series standard rail, carbon steel, 13 x 15 x 1000mm. For use with H15 series bearings. Stock $179.00

H20-400L WON H20 series standard rail, carbon steel, 16.5 x 20 x 400mm. For use with H20 series bearings. Stock $74.00

H20-580L WON H20 series standard rail, carbon steel, 16.5 x 20 x 580mm. For use with H20 series bearings. Stock $106.00

H20-760L WON H20 series standard rail, carbon steel, 16.5 x 20 x 760mm. For use with H20 series bearings. Stock $141.00

H20-1000L WON H20 series standard rail, carbon steel, 16.5 x 20 x 1000mm. For use with H20 series bearings. Stock $185.00

H25-400L WON H25 series standard rail, carbon steel, 20 x 23 x 400mm. For use with H25 series bearings. Stock $82.00

H25-580L WON H25 series standard rail, carbon steel, 20 x 23 x 580mm. For use with H25 series bearings. Stock $120.00

H25-760L WON H25 series standard rail, carbon steel, 20 x 23 x 760mm. For use with H25 series bearings. Stock $158.00

H25-1000L WON H25 series standard rail, carbon steel, 20 x 23 x 1000mm. For use with H25 series bearings. Stock $208.00

H30-360L WON H30 series standard rail, carbon steel, 26 x 28 x 360mm. For use with H30 series bearings. Stock $80.00

H30-520L WON H30 series standard rail, carbon steel, 26 x 28 x 520mm. For use with H30 series bearings. Stock $114.00

H30-760L WON H30 series standard rail, carbon steel, 26 x 28 x 760mm. For use with H30 series bearings. Stock $167.00

H30-1000L WON H30 series standard rail, carbon steel, 26 x 28 x 1000mm. For use with H30 series bearings. Stock $222.00

H35-360L WON H35 series standard rail, carbon steel, 29 x 34 x 360mm. For use with H35 series bearings. Stock $108.00

H35-520L WON H35 series standard rail, carbon steel, 29 x 34 x 520mm. For use with H35 series bearings. Stock $156.00

H35-760L WON H35 series standard rail, carbon steel, 29 x 34 x 760mm. For use with H35 series bearings. Stock $227.00

H35-1000L WON H35 series standard rail, carbon steel, 29 x 34 x 1000mm. For use with H35 series bearings. Stock $300.00

M7-85L WON M7 series mini rail, stainless steel, 5 x 7 x 85mm. For use with M7 series bearings. Stock $15.50

M7-190L WON M7 series mini rail, stainless steel, 5 x 7 x 190mm. For use with M7 series bearings. Stock $35.00

M7-370L WON M7 series mini rail, stainless steel, 5 x 7 x 370mm. For use with M7 series bearings. Stock $67.00

M7-610L WON M7 series mini rail, stainless steel, 5 x 7 x 610mm. For use with M7 series bearings. Stock $110.00

M9-95L WON M9 series mini rail, stainless steel, 6 x 9 x 95mm. For use with M9 series bearings. Stock $15.00

M9-175L WON M9 series mini rail, stainless steel, 6 x 9 x 175mm. For use with M9 series bearings. Stock $27.50

M9-495L WON M9 series mini rail, stainless steel, 6 x 9 x 495mm. For use with M9 series bearings. Stock $77.00

M9-695L WON M9 series mini rail, stainless steel, 6 x 9 x 695mm. For use with M9 series bearings. Stock $108.00

M12-195L WON M12 series mini rail, stainless steel, 8 x 12 x 195mm. For use with M12 series bearings. Stock $35.50

M12-320L WON M12 series mini rail, stainless steel, 8 x 12 x 320mm. For use with M12 series bearings. Stock $57.00

M12-470L WON M12 series mini rail, stainless steel, 8 x 12 x 470mm. For use with M12 series bearings. Stock $85.00

M12-695L WON M12 series mini rail, stainless steel, 8 x 12 x 695mm. For use with M12 series bearings. Stock $127.00

MB7-80L WON MB7 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 5.5 x 14 x 80mm. For use with MB7 series bearings. Stock $28.50

MB7-200L WON MB7 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 5.5 x 14 x 200mm. For use with MB7 series bearings. Stock $72.00

MB7-410L WON MB7 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 5.5 x 14 x 410mm. For use with MB7 series bearings. Stock $150.00

MB7-690L WON MB7 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 5.5 x 14 x 690mm. For use with MB7 series bearings. Stock $225.00

MB9-80L WON MB9 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 7 x 18 x 80mm. For use with MB9 series bearings. Stock $37.00

MB9-200L WON MB9 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 7 x 18 x 200mm. For use with MB9 series bearings. Stock $94.00

MB9-410L WON MB9 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 7 x 18 x 410mm. For use with MB9 series bearings. Stock $191.00

MB9-690L WON MB9 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 7 x 18 x 690mm. For use with MB9 series bearings. Stock $287.00
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MB12-110L WON MB12 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 8.5 x 24 x 110mm. For use with MB12 series bearings. Stock $62.00

MB12-270L WON MB12 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 8.5 x 24 x 270mm. For use with MB12 series bearings. Stock $154.00

MB12-430L WON MB12 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 8.5 x 24 x 430mm. For use with MB12 series bearings. Stock $246.00

MB12-750L WON MB12 series wide mini rail, stainless steel, 8.5 x 24 x 750mm. For use with MB12 series bearings. Stock $424.00

Precision Gearbox Accessories

PG050-KEY SureGear output shaft key, replacement, 4 x 4 x 14mm. For use with SureGear PGA050 series gearboxes. Stock $4.50

PG070-KEY SureGear output shaft key, replacement, 5 x 5 x 22mm. For use with SureGear PGA070 and PGB070 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $4.50

PG090-KEY SureGear output shaft key, replacement, 6 x 6 x 28mm. For use with SureGear PGA090 and PGB090 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $4.50

PG120-KEY SureGear output shaft key, replacement, 10 x 8 x 45mm. For use with SureGear PGA120 and PGB120 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $4.50

PG155-KEY SureGear output shaft key, replacement, 12 x 8 x 65mm. For use with SureGear PGA155 and PGB155 series 
gearboxes.

Stock $4.50

PGA4-A5-BUSH SureGear input shaft bushing, replacement, 28 x 22 x 30.5mm. For use with all SureGear gearboxes using 
SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)L-210(B) and SV(2)M-210(B) motors.

Stock $22.50

PGA6-BUSH SureGear input shaft bushing, replacement, 38 x 35 x 36mm. For use with all SureGear gearboxes using 
SureServo and SureServo2 SV(2)M-220(B) and SV(2)M-230(B) motors.

Stock $22.50

PGCN17-SK SureGear mounting screws, replacement. Package of 4. For use with SureGear NEMA 17 gearboxes. Stock $3.00

PGCN17-BSH5M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 17 gearboxes with 5mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN17-BSH8M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 17 gearboxes with 8mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN17-BSH9M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 17 gearboxes with 9mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN17-BSH25 SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 17 gearboxes with 1/4in diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN23-SK SureGear mounting screws, replacement. Package of 4. For use with SureGear NEMA 23 gearboxes. Stock $3.00

PGCN23-BSH8M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 23 gearboxes with 8mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN23-BSH9M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 23 gearboxes with 9mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN23-BSH25 SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 23 gearboxes with 1/4in diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN23-BSH37 SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 23 gearboxes with 3/8in diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN34-SK SureGear mounting screws, replacement. Package of 4. For use with SureGear NEMA 34 gearboxes. Stock $3.00

PGCN34-BSH9M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 34 gearboxes with 9mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN34-BSH11M SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 34 gearboxes with 11mm diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN34-BSH37 SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 34 gearboxes with 3/8in diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

PGCN34-BSH50 SureGear motor shaft bushing, for use with SureGear NEMA 34 gearboxes with 1/2in diameter motor shaft. Stock $7.25

SureMotion Rotary Shafts

RPSS02-3 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.125in diameter, 3in length. Stock $2.50

RPSS02-6 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.125in diameter, 6in length. Stock $4.00

RPSS02-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.125in diameter, 12in length. Stock $6.00

RPSS02-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.125in diameter, 24in length. Stock $12.00

RPSS02-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.125in diameter, 36in length. Stock $16.00

RPSS03-3 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.1875in diameter, 3in length. Stock $2.75

RPSS03-6 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.1875in diameter, 6in length. Stock $4.75

RPSS03-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.1875in diameter, 12in length. Stock $7.25

RPSS03-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.1875in diameter, 24in length. Stock $13.00

RPSS03-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.1875in diameter, 36in length. Stock $17.00

RPSS04-3 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in diameter, 3in length. Stock $3.50

RPSS04-6 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in diameter, 6in length. Stock $5.00
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RPSS04-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in diameter, 12in length. Stock $7.75

RPSS04-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in diameter, 36in length. Stock $23.50

RPSS06-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in diameter, 12in length. Stock $21.50

RPSS06-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in diameter, 24in length. Stock $35.50

RPSS06-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in diameter, 36in length. Stock $49.00

RPSS08-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in diameter, 12in length. Stock $26.50

RPSS08-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in diameter, 24in length. Stock $46.00

RPSS08-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in diameter, 36in length. Stock $60.00

RPSS10-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.625in diameter, 12in length. Stock $43.50

RPSS12-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.75in diameter, 12in length. Stock $47.00

RPSS12-18 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.75in diameter, 18in length. Stock $73.00

RPSS12-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.75in diameter, 24in length. Stock $95.00

RPSS12-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.75in diameter, 36in length. Stock $142.00

RPSS16-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1in diameter, 12in length. Stock $80.00

RPSS16-18 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1in diameter, 18in length. Stock $120.00

RPSS16-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1in diameter, 24in length. Stock $160.00

RPSS16-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1in diameter, 36in length. Stock $239.00

RPSS20-12 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1.25in diameter, 12in length. Stock $103.00

RPSS20-18 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1.25in diameter, 18in length. Stock $147.00

RPSS20-24 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1.25in diameter, 24in length. Stock $205.00

RPSS20-36 SureMotion rotary precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 1.25in diameter, 36in length. Stock $282.00

SureMotion Grooved Rotary Shafts

GSS04-3 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.25in diameter, 3in length.

Stock $3.50

GSS04-6 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.25in diameter, 6in length.

Stock $4.75

GSS04-10 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.25in diameter, 10in length.

Stock $7.25

GSS04-12 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.25in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.25in diameter, 12in length.

Stock $7.75

GSS04-RPK SureMotion shaft hardware, for use with 0.25in grooved shafts. (6) 0.25in retaining rings and (6) 1/64in shim 
spacers included.

Stock $2.25

GSS06-3 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.375in diameter, 3in length.

Stock $7.00

GSS06-6 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.375in diameter, 6in length.

Stock $12.50

GSS06-10 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.375in diameter, 10in length.

Stock $19.00

GSS06-12 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.375in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.375in diameter, 12in length.

Stock $23.50

GSS06-RPK SureMotion shaft hardware, for use with 0.375in grooved shafts. (6) 0.375in retaining rings and (6) 1/64in 
shim spacers included.

Stock $2.50

GSS08-3 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.437in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.5in diameter, 3in length.

Stock $10.00

GSS08-6 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.437in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.5in diameter, 6in length.

Stock $18.00

GSS08-10 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.437in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.5in diameter, 10in length.

Stock $28.50

GSS08-12 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.437in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.5in diameter, 12in length.

Stock $30.50

GSS08-RPK SureMotion shaft hardware, for use with 0.5in grooved shafts. (6) 0.5in retaining rings and (6) 1/64in shim 
spacers included.

Stock $3.00
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GSS10-3 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in groove 
spacing, 6 grooves, 0.625in diameter, 3in length.

Stock $14.50

GSS10-6 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.625in diameter, 6in length.

Stock $28.50

GSS10-10 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.625in diameter, 10in length.

Stock $49.00

GSS10-12 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.5in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.625in diameter, 12in length.

Stock $57.00

GSS10-RPK SureMotion shaft hardware, for use with 0.625in grooved shafts. (6) 0.625in retaining rings and (6) 1/64in 
shim spacers included.

Stock $10.00

GSS12-3 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 6 grooves, 0.75in diameter, 3in length.

Stock $17.00

GSS12-6 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.75in diameter, 6in length.

Stock $31.50

GSS12-10 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.75in diameter, 10in length.

Stock $56.00

GSS12-12 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 0.75in diameter, 12in length.

Stock $69.00

GSS12-RPK SureMotion shaft hardware, for use with 0.75in grooved shafts. (6) 0.75in retaining rings and (6) 1/64in shim 
spacers included.

Stock $10.00

GSS16-3 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 6 grooves, 1in diameter, 3in length.

Stock $28.50

GSS16-6 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 1in diameter, 6in length.

Stock $58.00

GSS16-10 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 1in diameter, 10in length.

Stock $89.00

GSS16-12 SureMotion retaining ring grooved precision ground shaft, 303 stainless steel, RB-83, 10RMS, 0.562in groove 
spacing, 7 grooves, 1in diameter, 12in length.

Stock $107.00

GSS16-RPK SureMotion shaft hardware, for use with 1in grooved shafts. (6) 1in retaining rings and (6) 1/64in shim 
spacers included.

Stock $14.00

MXL (0.080in Pitch) Timing Belts and Pulleys

36MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 36 tooth, 2.9in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

36MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 36 tooth, 2.9in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

40MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 40 tooth, 3.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

40MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 40 tooth, 3.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

42MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 42 tooth, 3.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

44MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 44 tooth, 3.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

45MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 45 tooth, 3.6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

45MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 45 tooth, 3.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

47MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 47 tooth, 3.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

48MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 48 tooth, 3.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

48MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 48 tooth, 3.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

50MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 50 tooth, 4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

50MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 50 tooth, 4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

52MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 52 tooth, 4.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

52MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 52 tooth, 4.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

53MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 53 tooth, 4.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50
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54MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 54 tooth, 4.3in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

54MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 54 tooth, 4.3in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

55MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 55 tooth, 4.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

55MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 55 tooth, 4.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

56MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 56 tooth, 4.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

56MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 56 tooth, 4.5in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

57MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 57 tooth, 4.6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

58MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 58 tooth, 4.6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

58MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 58 tooth, 4.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

59MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 59 tooth, 4.7in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

59MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 59 tooth, 4.7in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

60MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 60 tooth, 4.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

60MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 60 tooth, 4.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

61MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 61 tooth, 4.9in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

61MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 61 tooth, 4.9in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

62MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 62 tooth, 5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $12.50

62MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 62 tooth, 5in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

63MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 63 tooth, 5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

64MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 64 tooth, 5.1in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

64MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 64 tooth, 5.1in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

65MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 65 tooth, 5.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

65MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 65 tooth, 5.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

67MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 67 tooth, 5.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

68MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 68 tooth, 5.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

68MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 68 tooth, 5.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

69MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 69 tooth, 5.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

70MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 70 tooth, 5.6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

70MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 70 tooth, 5.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

72MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 72 tooth, 5.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

74MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 74 tooth, 5.9in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

75MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 75 tooth, 6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

75MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 75 tooth, 6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50
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76MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 76 tooth, 6.1in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

76MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 76 tooth, 6.1in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

80MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 80 tooth, 6.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

80MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 80 tooth, 6.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

81MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 81 tooth, 6.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

81MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 81 tooth, 6.5in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $25.50

82MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 82 tooth, 6.6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

82MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 82 tooth, 6.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

84MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 84 tooth, 6.7in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

84MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 84 tooth, 6.7in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

85MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 85 tooth, 6.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

85MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 85 tooth, 6.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

87MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 87 tooth, 7in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.00

87MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 87 tooth, 7in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

88MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 88 tooth, 7in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

88MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 88 tooth, 7in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

90MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 90 tooth, 7.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

90MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 90 tooth, 7.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

91MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 91 tooth, 7.3in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

91MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 91 tooth, 7.3in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

95MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 95 tooth, 7.6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

95MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 95 tooth, 7.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

98MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 98 tooth, 7.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

100MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 100 tooth, 8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

100MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 100 tooth, 8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

101MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 101 tooth, 8.1in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

104MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 104 tooth, 8.3in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

106MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 106 tooth, 8.5in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

106MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 106 tooth, 8.5in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

112MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 112 tooth, 9in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

112MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 112 tooth, 9in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $24.00

115MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 115 tooth, 9.2in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50
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115MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 115 tooth, 9.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

120MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 120 tooth, 9.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50

120MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 120 tooth, 9.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

122MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 122 tooth, 9.8in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50

122MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 122 tooth, 9.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

124MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 124 tooth, 9.9in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50

130MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 130 tooth, 10.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50

130MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 130 tooth, 10.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

132MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 132 tooth, 10.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50

132MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 132 tooth, 10.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

134MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 134 tooth, 10.7in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $14.50

136MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 136 tooth, 10.9in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

140MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 140 tooth, 11.2in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $15.00

140MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 140 tooth, 11.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

146MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 146 tooth, 11.7in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $15.00

150MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 150 tooth, 12in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $15.00

150MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 150 tooth, 12in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

156MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 156 tooth, 12.5in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

156MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 156 tooth, 12.5in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $27.50

160MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 160 tooth, 12.8in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $15.00

160MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 160 tooth, 12.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

166MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 166 tooth, 13.3in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $15.00

170MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 170 tooth, 13.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $15.00

170MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 170 tooth, 13.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

177MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 177 tooth, 14.2in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

180MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 180 tooth, 14.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

180MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 180 tooth, 14.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $24.00

184MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 184 tooth, 14.7in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

184MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 184 tooth, 14.7in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

192MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 192 tooth, 15.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

195MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 195 tooth, 15.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

195MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 195 tooth, 15.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $25.00
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200MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 200 tooth, 16in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

200MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 200 tooth, 16in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $25.00

208MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 208 tooth, 16.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

212MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 212 tooth, 17in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

212MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 212 tooth, 17in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

220MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 220 tooth, 17.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

220MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 220 tooth, 17.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $45.00

224MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 224 tooth, 17.9in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

230MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 230 tooth, 18.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

230MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 230 tooth, 18.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $25.00

236MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 236 tooth, 18.9in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

236MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 236 tooth, 18.9in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $35.00

240MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 240 tooth, 19.2in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

240MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 240 tooth, 19.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $35.00

250MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 250 tooth, 20in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

250MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 250 tooth, 20in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $17.50

260MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 260 tooth, 20.8in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $19.00

260MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 260 tooth, 20.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $49.50

280MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 280 tooth, 22.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $20.50

280MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 280 tooth, 22.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $35.00

300MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 300 tooth, 24in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

300MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 300 tooth, 24in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $37.00

310MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 310 tooth, 24.8in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

310MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 310 tooth, 24.8in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $49.50

320MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 320 tooth, 25.6in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

320MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 320 tooth, 25.6in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $49.50

330MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 330 tooth, 26.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $21.50

330MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 330 tooth, 26.4in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $49.50

343MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 343 tooth, 27.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

355MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 355 tooth, 28.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $22.00

372MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 372 tooth, 29.8in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $23.50

390MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 390 tooth, 31.2in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $24.00
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390MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 390 tooth, 31.2in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $27.00

400MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 400 tooth, 32in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $24.00

400MXL025PP SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 400 tooth, 32in pitch length (circumference), 
polyurethane, polyester reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $42.00

440MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 440 tooth, 35.2in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $25.00

480MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 480 tooth, 38.4in pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $25.50

500MXL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 0.08in MXL pitch, 1/4in wide, 500 tooth, 40in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced. Package of 3.

Stock $27.00

APB10MXL025CF-125 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 10 tooth, 0.255in pitch diameter, 1/8in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $15.00

APB11MXL025CF-125 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 11 tooth, 0.28in pitch diameter, 1/8in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $14.50

APB12MXL025CF-125 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 12 tooth, 0.306in pitch diameter, 1/8in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $15.00

APB14MXL025CF-125 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 14 tooth, 0.357in pitch diameter, 1/8in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $16.00

APB15MXL025CF-188 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 15 tooth, 0.382in pitch diameter, 3/16in bore, 
oversize hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $16.00

APB16MXL025CF-188 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 16 tooth, 0.407in pitch diameter, 3/16in bore, 
oversize hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB18MXL025BF-188 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 18 tooth, 0.458in pitch diameter, 3/16in bore, hub 
with flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB18MXL025CF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 18 tooth, 0.458in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB20MXL025BF-188 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 20 tooth, 0.509in pitch diameter, 3/16in bore, hub 
with flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB20MXL025CF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 20 tooth, 0.509in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB21MXL025BF-188 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 21 tooth, 0.535in pitch diameter, 3/16in bore, hub 
with flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB21MXL025CF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 21 tooth, 0.535in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB22MXL025BF-188 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 22 tooth, 0.56in pitch diameter, 3/16in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB22MXL025CF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 22 tooth, 0.56in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, oversize 
hub with flange. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB24MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 24 tooth, 0.611in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB25MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 25 tooth, 0.637in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB28MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 28 tooth, 0.713in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB30MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 30 tooth, 0.764in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $19.00

APB32MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 32 tooth, 0.815in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $19.00

APB36MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 36 tooth, 0.917in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $19.00

APB40MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 40 tooth, 1.019in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $21.50

APB42MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 42 tooth, 1.07in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $23.00

APB44MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 44 tooth, 1.12in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $23.00

APB48MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 48 tooth, 1.222in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $27.00

APB60MXL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 60 tooth, 1.528in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $30.00

APB60MXL025B-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 60 tooth, 1.528in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $30.00
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APB72MXL025B-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 72 tooth, 1.833in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $32.00

APB80MXL025B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 80 tooth, 2.037in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $38.50

APB90MXL025B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 90 tooth, 2.292in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $43.50

APB100MXL025B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 100 tooth, 2.546in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $49.50

APB120MXL025B-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 0.08in MXL pitch, 120 tooth, 3.056in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $57.00

XL (0.200in Pitch) Timing Belts and Pulleys

60XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 30 tooth, 6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $3.50

60XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 30 tooth, 6in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

70XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 35 tooth, 7in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

80XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 40 tooth, 8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.00

80XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 40 tooth, 8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

90XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 45 tooth, 9in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.00

90XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 45 tooth, 9in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.75

100XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 50 tooth, 10in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.00

100XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 50 tooth, 10in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

110XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 55 tooth, 11in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.00

110XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 55 tooth, 11in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

120XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 60 tooth, 12in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $6.75

130XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 65 tooth, 13in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.25

130XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 65 tooth, 13in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $6.75

140XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 70 tooth, 14in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.25

140XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 70 tooth, 14in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $6.75

150XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 75 tooth, 15in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.25

150XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 75 tooth, 15in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $6.75

160XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 80 tooth, 16in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.25

160XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 80 tooth, 16in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.25

170XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 85 tooth, 17in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.50

170XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 85 tooth, 17in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.25

180XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 90 tooth, 18in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.25

190XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 95 tooth, 19in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.50

190XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 95 tooth, 19in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.50

200XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 100 tooth, 20in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $4.50
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200XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 100 tooth, 20in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.50

210XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 105 tooth, 21in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.50

220XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 110 tooth, 22in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $8.00

230XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 115 tooth, 23in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

230XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 115 tooth, 23in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.75

240XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 120 tooth, 24in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $7.75

250XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 125 tooth, 25in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

250XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 125 tooth, 25in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $8.50

260XL025NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 1/4in wide, 130 tooth, 26in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $5.00

260XL037NG SureMotion timing belt, 1/5in XL pitch, 3/8in wide, 130 tooth, 26in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $8.50

APB10XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 10 tooth, 0.637in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $12.50

APB11XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 11 tooth, 0.7in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $14.50

APB12XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 12 tooth, 0.764in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $13.00

APB13XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 13 tooth, 0.828in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $13.50

APB14XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 14 tooth, 0.891in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $15.00

APB15XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 15 tooth, 0.955in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB16XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 16 tooth, 1.019in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB18XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 18 tooth, 1.146in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.00

APB20XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 20 tooth, 1.273in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB21XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 21 tooth, 1.337in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $20.50

APB22XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 22 tooth, 1.401in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $21.50

APB24XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 24 tooth, 1.528in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $23.00

APB26XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 26 tooth, 1.655in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $25.00

APB28XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 28 tooth, 1.783in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $27.50

APB30XL025BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 30 tooth, 1.91in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/4in wide belt.

Stock $30.50

APB10XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 10 tooth, 0.637in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $13.00

APB11XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 11 tooth, 0.7in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $13.00

APB12XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 12 tooth, 0.764in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $13.50

APB13XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 13 tooth, 0.828in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $14.50

APB14XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 14 tooth, 0.891in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $15.00

APB15XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 15 tooth, 0.955in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $15.50

APB16XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 16 tooth, 1.019in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.00
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APB17XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 17 tooth, 1.082in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB18XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 18 tooth, 1.146in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB19XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 19 tooth, 1.21in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB20XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 20 tooth, 1.273in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB21XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 21 tooth, 1.337in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $21.50

APB22XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 22 tooth, 1.401in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $23.00

APB23XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 23 tooth, 1.464in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $24.00

APB24XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 24 tooth, 1.528in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $25.00

APB25XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 25 tooth, 1.592in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $27.00

APB26XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 26 tooth, 1.655in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $27.00

APB28XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 28 tooth, 1.783in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $27.50

SPB28XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 1/5in XL pitch, 28 tooth, 1.783in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $32.50

APB30XL037BF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 30 tooth, 1.91in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $30.50

SPB30XL037BF-312 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 1/5in XL pitch, 30 tooth, 1.91in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $30.50

APB32XL037BF-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 32 tooth, 2.037in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $30.50

APB32XL037B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 32 tooth, 2.037in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $32.50

APB36XL037B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 36 tooth, 2.292in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $38.50

APB40XL037B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 40 tooth, 2.546in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $40.50

APB42XL037B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 42 tooth, 2.674in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $41.00

APB44XL037B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 44 tooth, 2.801in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $45.50

APB48XL037B-312 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 48 tooth, 3.056in pitch diameter, 5/16in bore, hub 
without flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $48.00

APB60XL037B-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 60 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub without 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $54.00

APB72XL037B-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 72 tooth, 4.584in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub without 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $59.00

APB10XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 10 tooth, 0.637in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $14.50

APB11XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 11 tooth, 0.7in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $14.50

APB12XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 12 tooth, 0.764in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $14.50

APB14XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 14 tooth, 0.891in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB15XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 15 tooth, 0.955in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB16XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 16 tooth, 1.019in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $17.50

APB18XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 18 tooth, 1.146in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $19.00

APB20XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 20 tooth, 1.273in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $20.50

APB21XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 21 tooth, 1.337in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $21.50
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APB22XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 22 tooth, 1.401in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $23.00

APB24XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 24 tooth, 1.528in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $24.00

APB28XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 28 tooth, 1.783in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $27.50

APB30XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 30 tooth, 1.91in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $30.50

APB32XL037AF-250 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 1/5in XL pitch, 32 tooth, 2.037in pitch diameter, 1/4in bore, no hub with 
flanges. For use with 3/8in wide belt.

Stock $34.00

L (0.375in Pitch) Timing Belts, Pulleys and Tapered Bushings

124L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 33 tooth, 12.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $8.50

124L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 33 tooth, 12.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $17.00

150L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 40 tooth, 15in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $10.00

150L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 40 tooth, 15in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $19.00

187L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 50 tooth, 18.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $11.00

187L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 50 tooth, 18.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $21.50

210L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 56 tooth, 21in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $11.50

210L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 56 tooth, 21in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $23.50

225L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 60 tooth, 22.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $12.00

225L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 60 tooth, 22.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $23.50

240L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 64 tooth, 24in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $12.50

240L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 64 tooth, 24in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $25.00

244L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 65 tooth, 24.4in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $25.00

255L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 68 tooth, 25.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $13.00

255L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 68 tooth, 25.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $25.00

270L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 72 tooth, 27in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $13.00

270L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 72 tooth, 27in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $27.00

285L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 76 tooth, 28.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $13.50

300L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 80 tooth, 30in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $14.50

300L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 80 tooth, 30in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $27.50

322L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 86 tooth, 32.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $14.50

322L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 86 tooth, 32.2in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $30.00

345L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 92 tooth, 34.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $15.00

345L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 92 tooth, 34.5in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $31.00

367L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 98 tooth, 36.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $16.00

367L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 98 tooth, 36.8in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $33.50
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390L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 104 tooth, 39in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $17.00

390L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 104 tooth, 39in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $35.00

420L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 112 tooth, 42in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $17.50

420L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 112 tooth, 42in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $37.50

450L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 120 tooth, 45in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $19.00

450L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 120 tooth, 45in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $38.50

480L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 128 tooth, 48in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $20.50

480L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 128 tooth, 48in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $39.50

510L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 136 tooth, 51in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $21.50

510L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 136 tooth, 51in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $41.00

540L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 144 tooth, 54in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $22.00

540L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 144 tooth, 54in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $42.50

600L050NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1/2in wide, 160 tooth, 60in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $24.00

600L100NG SureMotion timing belt, 3/8in L pitch, 1in wide, 160 tooth, 60in pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $47.00

APB10L050BF-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 10 tooth, 1.194in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $25.00

APB12L050BF-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 12 tooth, 1.432in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $27.50

APB13L050BF-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 13 tooth, 1.552in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $30.00

APB14L050BF-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 14 tooth, 1.671in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $31.00

APB15L050BF-375 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 15 tooth, 1.79in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $37.00

APB16L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 16 tooth, 1.91in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $38.50

APB17L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 17 tooth, 2.029in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $39.50

APB18L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 18 tooth, 2.149in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $40.50

APB19L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 19 tooth, 2.268in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $50.00

APB20L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 20 tooth, 2.387in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $54.00

APB21L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 21 tooth, 2.507in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $59.00

APB22L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $64.00

APB24L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, aluminum, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with 
flanges. For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $79.00

SPB22L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $54.00

SPB24L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $57.00

SPB26L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 26 tooth, 3.104in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $59.00

SPB28L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 28 tooth, 3.342in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $68.00

SPB30L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 30 tooth, 3.581in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $77.00
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SPB32L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 32 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $78.00

SPB36L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 36 tooth, 4.297in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $84.00

SPB40L050BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 40 tooth, 4.775in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt.

Stock $96.00

SPB14L100BF-375 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 14 tooth, 1.671in pitch diameter, 3/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $34.00

SPB16L100BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 16 tooth, 1.91in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $39.50

SPB18L100BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 18 tooth, 2.149in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $50.00

SPB20L100BF-500 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 20 tooth, 2.387in pitch diameter, 1/2in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $57.00

SPB22L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $64.00

SPB24L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $68.00

SPB26L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 26 tooth, 3.104in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $77.00

SPB28L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 28 tooth, 3.342in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $78.00

SPB30L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 30 tooth, 3.581in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $91.00

SPB32L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 32 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $107.00

SPB36L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 36 tooth, 4.297in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $123.00

SPB40L100BF-625 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 40 tooth, 4.775in pitch diameter, 5/8in bore, hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt.

Stock $139.00

SQD20L050AF-JA SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 20 tooth, 2.387in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires JA series QD style bushing.

Stock $54.00

SQD20L100AF-JA SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 20 tooth, 2.387in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires JA series QD style bushing.

Stock $62.00

SQD22L050AF-JA SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires JA series QD style bushing.

Stock $56.00

SQD22L100AF-JA SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires JA series QD style bushing.

Stock $65.00

SQD24L050AF-SH SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SH series QD style bushing.

Stock $56.00

SQD24L100AF-SH SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires SH series QD style bushing.

Stock $68.00

SQD26L050AF-SH SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 26 tooth, 3.104in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SH series QD style bushing.

Stock $57.00

SQD26L100AF-SH SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 26 tooth, 3.104in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires SH series QD style bushing.

Stock $68.00

SQD28L050AF-SH SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 28 tooth, 3.342in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SH series QD style bushing.

Stock $60.00

SQD28L100AF-SH SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 28 tooth, 3.342in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SH series QD style bushing.

Stock $73.00

SQD30L050AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 30 tooth, 3.581in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $65.00

SQD30L100AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 30 tooth, 3.581in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $78.00

SQD32L050AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 32 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $65.00

SQD32L100AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 32 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $84.00

SQD36L050AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 36 tooth, 4.297in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $112.00

SQD36L100AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 36 tooth, 4.297in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $129.00

SQD40L050AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 40 tooth, 4.775in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $142.00
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SQD40L100AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 40 tooth, 4.775in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $148.00

SQD44L050AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 44 tooth, 5.252in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $129.00

SQD44L100AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 44 tooth, 5.252in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $149.00

SQD48L050AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 48 tooth, 5.73in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $148.00

SQD48L100AF-SDS SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 48 tooth, 5.73in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1in wide belt. Requires SDS series QD style bushing.

Stock $156.00

SQD60L050AF-SD SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 60 tooth, 7.162in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SD series QD style bushing.

Stock $153.00

SQD60L100AF-SD SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 60 tooth, 7.162in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SD series QD style bushing.

Stock $159.00

SQD72L050AF-SD SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 72 tooth, 8.594in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SD series QD style bushing.

Stock $156.00

SQD72L100AF-SD SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 72 tooth, 8.594in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SD series QD style bushing.

Stock $173.00

SQD84L050AF-SD SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 84 tooth, 10.027in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires SD series QD style bushing.

Stock $169.00

SQD84L100AF-SD SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 84 tooth, 10.027in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires SD series QD style bushing.

Stock $170.00

STL20L050AF-1108 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 20 tooth, 2.387in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1108 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $65.00

STL20L100AF-1108 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 20 tooth, 2.387in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires 1108 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $78.00

STL22L050AF-1108 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1108 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $77.00

STL22L100AF-1108 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 22 tooth, 2.626in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires 1108 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $82.00

STL24L050AF-1210 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1210 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $81.00

STL24L100AF-1210 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 24 tooth, 2.865in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires 1210 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $85.00

STL26L050AF-1210 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 26 tooth, 3.104in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1210 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $84.00

STL26L100AF-1210 SureMotion timing pulley, steel, 3/8in L pitch, 26 tooth, 3.104in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For use 
with 1in wide belt. Requires 1210 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $98.00

STL28L050AF-1210 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 28 tooth, 3.342in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1210 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $87.00

STL28L100AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 28 tooth, 3.342in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $109.00

STL30L050AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 30 tooth, 3.581in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $91.00

STL30L100AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 30 tooth, 3.581in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $115.00

STL32L050AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 32 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $96.00

STL32L100AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 32 tooth, 3.82in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $145.00

STL36L050AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 36 tooth, 4.297in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $125.00

STL36L100AF-1610 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 36 tooth, 4.297in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 1610 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $156.00

STL40L050AF-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 40 tooth, 4.775in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $148.00

STL40L100AF-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 40 tooth, 4.775in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $156.00

STL48L050AF-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 48 tooth, 5.73in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $180.00

STL48L100AF-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, ductile iron, 3/8in L pitch, 48 tooth, 5.73in pitch diameter, no hub with flanges. For 
use with 1in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $192.00

STL60L050A-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 60 tooth, 7.162in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $260.00
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STL60L100A-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 60 tooth, 7.162in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $294.00

STL72L050A-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 72 tooth, 8.594in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $268.00

STL72L100A-2012 SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 72 tooth, 8.594in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 2012 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $306.00

STL84L050A-2517 SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 84 tooth, 10.027in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1/2in wide belt. Requires 2517 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $292.00

STL84L100A-2517 SureMotion timing pulley, cast iron, 3/8in L pitch, 84 tooth, 10.027in pitch diameter, no hub without flanges. 
For use with 1in wide belt. Requires 2517 series Taper-Lock style bushing.

Stock $331.00

TL-1108-0500 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1108 size, 0.500in bore, steel. Stock $25.00

TL-1108-0625 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1108 size, 0.625in bore, steel. Stock $22.00

TL-1108-0750 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1108 size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $22.00

TL-1108-0875 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1108 size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $22.00

TL-1108-1000 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1108 size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $22.00

TL-1210-0625 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1210 size, 0.625in bore, steel. Stock $25.50

TL-1210-0750 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1210 size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $25.50

TL-1210-0875 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1210 size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $25.50

TL-1210-1000 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1210 size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $25.50

TL-1210-1125 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1210 size, 1.125in bore, steel. Stock $25.50

TL-1610-0625 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 0.625in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-1610-0750 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-1610-0875 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-1610-1000 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-1610-1125 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 1.125in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-1610-1250 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 1.250in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-1610-1375 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 1610 size, 1.375in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

TL-2012-0750 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2012 size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $38.50

TL-2012-0875 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2012 size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $38.50

TL-2012-1000 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2012 size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $38.50

TL-2012-1125 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2012 size, 1.125in bore, steel. Stock $38.50

TL-2012-1250 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2012 size, 1.250in bore, steel. Stock $38.50

TL-2012-1375 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2012 size, 1.375in bore, steel. Stock $38.50

TL-2517-0875 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2517 size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $62.00

TL-2517-1000 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2517 size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $62.00

TL-2517-1125 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2517 size, 1.125in bore, steel. Stock $62.00

TL-2517-1250 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2517 size, 1.250in bore, steel. Stock $62.00

TL-2517-1375 SureMotion Taper-Lock bushing, 2517 size, 1.375in bore, steel. Stock $62.00

QD-JA-0500 SureMotion QD bushing, JA size, 0.500in bore, steel. Stock $20.50

QD-JA-0625 SureMotion QD bushing, JA size, 0.625in bore, steel. Stock $19.00

QD-JA-0750 SureMotion QD bushing, JA size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $19.00

QD-JA-0875 SureMotion QD bushing, JA size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $19.00

QD-SH-0500 SureMotion QD bushing, SH size, 0.500in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

QD-SH-0625 SureMotion QD bushing, SH size, 0.625in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

QD-SH-0750 SureMotion QD bushing, SH size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $27.50
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QD-SH-0875 SureMotion QD bushing, SH size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

QD-SH-1000 SureMotion QD bushing, SH size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $27.50

QD-SDS-0625 SureMotion QD bushing, SDS size, 0.625in bore, steel. Stock $34.00

QD-SDS-0750 SureMotion QD bushing, SDS size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $34.00

QD-SDS-0875 SureMotion QD bushing, SDS size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $34.00

QD-SDS-1000 SureMotion QD bushing, SDS size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $34.00

QD-SDS-1125 SureMotion QD bushing, SDS size, 1.125in bore, steel. Stock $34.00

QD-SD-0750 SureMotion QD bushing, SD size, 0.750in bore, steel. Stock $39.50

QD-SD-0875 SureMotion QD bushing, SD size, 0.875in bore, steel. Stock $39.50

QD-SD-1000 SureMotion QD bushing, SD size, 1.000in bore, steel. Stock $39.50

QD-SD-1125 SureMotion QD bushing, SD size, 1.125in bore, steel. Stock $39.50

QD-SD-1250 SureMotion QD bushing, SD size, 1.250in bore, steel. Stock $39.50

5M (8mm Pitch) Timing Belts

180-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 36 tooth, 180mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $9.50

200-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 40 tooth, 200mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $10.00

225-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 45 tooth, 225mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $10.00

240-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 48 tooth, 240mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $10.50

275-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 55 tooth, 275mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $11.00

300-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 60 tooth, 300mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $11.50

325-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 65 tooth, 325mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $11.50

350-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 70 tooth, 350mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $12.00

375-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 75 tooth, 375mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $12.00

400-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 80 tooth, 400mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $12.50

425-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 85 tooth, 425mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $13.00

450-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 90 tooth, 450mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $13.00

465-5M-09-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 9mm wide, 93 tooth, 465mm pitch length (circumference), neoprene, 
fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $16.00

180-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 36 tooth, 180mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $13.50

200-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 40 tooth, 200mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $14.50

225-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 45 tooth, 225mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $14.50

240-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 48 tooth, 240mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $15.00

275-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 55 tooth, 275mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $17.00

300-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 60 tooth, 300mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $17.00

325-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 65 tooth, 325mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $17.50

350-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 70 tooth, 350mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $18.50

375-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 75 tooth, 375mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $19.00
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400-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 80 tooth, 400mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $19.00

425-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 85 tooth, 425mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $20.50

450-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 90 tooth, 450mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $21.50

465-5M-15-NG SureMotion timing belt, 5mm 5M pitch, 15mm wide, 93 tooth, 465mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $25.00

8M (8mm Pitch) Timing Belts

440-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 55 tooth, 440mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $33.50

480-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 60 tooth, 480mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $33.50

520-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 65 tooth, 520mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $39.00

560-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 70 tooth, 560mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $37.50

600-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 75 tooth, 600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $39.00

640-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 80 tooth, 640mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $39.00

720-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 90 tooth, 720mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $42.00

800-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 100 tooth, 800mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $45.50

840-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 105 tooth, 840mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $47.00

880-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 110 tooth, 880mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $49.00

920-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 115 tooth, 920mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $49.00

960-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 120 tooth, 960mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $50.00

1040-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 130 tooth, 1040mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $54.00

1064-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 133 tooth, 1064mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $54.00

1120-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 140 tooth, 1120mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $58.00

1160-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 145 tooth, 1160mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $58.00

1200-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 150 tooth, 1200mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $60.00

1224-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 153 tooth, 1224mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $62.00

1280-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 160 tooth, 1280mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $63.00

1440-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 180 tooth, 1440mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $68.00

1512-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 189 tooth, 1512mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $70.00

1584-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 198 tooth, 1584mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $75.00

1600-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 200 tooth, 1600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $75.00

1760-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 220 tooth, 1760mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $81.00

1800-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 225 tooth, 1800mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $82.00

2000-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 250 tooth, 2000mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $90.00

2200-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 275 tooth, 2200mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $98.00
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2400-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 300 tooth, 2400mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $105.00

2600-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 325 tooth, 2600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $114.00

2800-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 350 tooth, 2800mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $122.00

3280-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 410 tooth, 3280mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $139.00

3600-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 450 tooth, 3600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $155.00

4400-8M-20-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 20mm wide, 550 tooth, 4400mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $183.00

440-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 55 tooth, 440mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $47.00

480-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 60 tooth, 480mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $47.00

520-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 65 tooth, 520mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $54.00

560-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 70 tooth, 560mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $50.00

600-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 75 tooth, 600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $54.00

640-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 80 tooth, 640mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $57.00

720-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 90 tooth, 720mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $60.00

800-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 100 tooth, 800mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $65.00

840-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 105 tooth, 840mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $66.00

880-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 110 tooth, 880mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $70.00

920-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 115 tooth, 920mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $70.00

960-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 120 tooth, 960mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $73.00

1040-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 130 tooth, 1040mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $79.00

1064-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 133 tooth, 1064mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $79.00

1120-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 140 tooth, 1120mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $82.00

1160-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 145 tooth, 1160mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $84.00

1200-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 150 tooth, 1200mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $87.00

1224-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 153 tooth, 1224mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $87.00

1280-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 160 tooth, 1280mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $91.00

1440-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 180 tooth, 1440mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $99.00

1512-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 189 tooth, 1512mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $101.00

1584-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 198 tooth, 1584mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $108.00

1600-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 200 tooth, 1600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $108.00

1760-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 220 tooth, 1760mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $118.00

1800-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 225 tooth, 1800mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $119.00

2000-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 250 tooth, 2000mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $131.00
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2200-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 275 tooth, 2200mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $142.00

2400-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 300 tooth, 2400mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $155.00

2600-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 325 tooth, 2600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $165.00

2800-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 350 tooth, 2800mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $176.00

3280-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 410 tooth, 3280mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $198.00

3600-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 450 tooth, 3600mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $219.00

4400-8M-30-NG SureMotion timing belt, 8mm 8M pitch, 30mm wide, 550 tooth, 4400mm pitch length (circumference), 
neoprene, fiberglass reinforced.

Stock $261.00

Jaw Coupling Hubs and Spiders

SJC-14C-3 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 3mm bore. Requires SJC-14 
series spiders.

Stock $10.50

SJC-14C-4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 4mm bore. Requires SJC-14 
series spiders.

Stock $10.50

SJC-14C-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 5mm bore. Requires SJC-14 
series spiders.

Stock $10.50

SJC-14C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 6mm bore. Requires SJC-14 
series spiders.

Stock $10.50

SJC-14C-4.76 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 3/16in bore. Requires SJC-14 
series spiders.

Stock $10.50

SJC-14C-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 1/4in bore. Requires SJC-14 
series spiders.

Stock $10.50

SJC-14-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 14, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-14C series hubs.

Stock $5.25

SJC-14-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 14, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-14C 
series hubs.

Stock $5.25

SJC-14-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 14, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-14C 
series hubs.

Stock $5.25

SJC-20C-4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 4mm bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 5mm bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 6mm bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 8mm bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 10mm bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 1/4in bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-7.93 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 5/16in bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20C-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 3/8in bore. Requires SJC-20 
series spiders.

Stock $11.50

SJC-20-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 20, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-20C series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-20-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 20, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-20C 
series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-20-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 20, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-20C 
series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-25C-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 5mm bore. Requires SJC-25 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50

SJC-25C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 6mm bore. Requires SJC-25 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50

SJC-25C-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 1/4in bore. Requires SJC-25 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50

SJC-25C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 8mm bore. Requires SJC-25 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50
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SJC-25C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 10mm bore. Requires SJC-25 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50

SJC-25C-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 14mm bore. Requires SJC-25 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50

SJC-25-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 25, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-25C series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-25-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 25, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-25C 
series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-25-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 25, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-25C 
series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJCA-30C-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 5mm bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 6mm bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 1/4in bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 8mm bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 10mm bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 12mm bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 14mm bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-7.93 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 5/16in bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 3/8in bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-12.7 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 1/2in bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJCA-30C-15.875 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 5/8in bore. Requires SJC-30 
series spiders.

Stock $13.50

SJC-30-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 30, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJCA-30C series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-30-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 30, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJCA-30C 
series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJC-30-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 30, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJCA-30C 
series hubs.

Stock $6.25

SJCB-40C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 8mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 10mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 12mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 14mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 16mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 19mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 22mm bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 3/8in bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-12.7 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 1/2in bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJCB-40C-15.875 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 5/8in bore. Requires SJC-40 
series spiders.

Stock $18.50

SJC-40-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 40, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJCB-40C series hubs.

Stock $8.25

SJC-40-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 40, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJCB-40C 
series hubs.

Stock $8.25

SJC-40-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 40, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJCB-40C 
series hubs.

Stock $8.25
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SJC-55C-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 16mm bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19mm bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 22mm bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 24mm bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 25mm bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-30 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 30mm bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-15.875 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 5/8in bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-19.05 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 3/4in bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-22.225 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 7/8in bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55C-25.4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 1in bore. Requires SJC-55 
series spiders.

Stock $29.00

SJC-55-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 55, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-55C series hubs.

Stock $9.25

SJC-55-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 55, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-55C 
series hubs.

Stock $9.25

SJC-55-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 55, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-55C 
series hubs.

Stock $9.25

SJC-65C-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 19mm bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 20mm bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 25mm bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-30 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 30mm bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-32 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 32mm bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 35mm bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-19.05 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 3/4in bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-22.225 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 7/8in bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65C-25.4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 1in bore. Requires SJC-65 
series spiders.

Stock $43.50

SJC-65-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 65, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-65C series hubs.

Stock $12.50

SJC-65-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 65, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-65C 
series hubs.

Stock $12.50

SJC-65-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 65, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-65C 
series hubs.

Stock $12.50

SJC-80C-32 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 80, 32mm bore. Requires SJC-80 
series spiders.

Stock $71.00

SJC-80C-35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 80, 35mm bore. Requires SJC-80 
series spiders.

Stock $71.00

SJC-80C-40 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 80, 40mm bore. Requires SJC-80 
series spiders.

Stock $71.00

SJC-80C-42 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 80, 42mm bore. Requires SJC-80 
series spiders.

Stock $71.00

SJC-80C-28.575 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 80, 1-1/8in bore. Requires SJC-
80 series spiders.

Stock $71.00

SJC-80C-31.75 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 80, 1-1/4in bore. Requires SJC-
80 series spiders.

Stock $71.00

SJC-80-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 80, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-80C series hubs.

Stock $18.50
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SJC-80-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 80, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-80C 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

SJC-80-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 80, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-80C 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

SJC-100C-30 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 30mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-32 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 32mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 35mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-40 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 40mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-45 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 45mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-50 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 50mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-55 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 55mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100C-60 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 100, 60mm bore. Requires SJC-
100 series spiders.

Stock $104.00

SJC-100-BL-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 100, thermoplastic polyurethane, 98A durometer. For 
use with SJC-100C series hubs.

Stock $18.50

SJC-100-GR-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 100, Hytrel, 98A durometer. For use with SJC-100C 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

SJC-100-RD-SLEEVE Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 100, Hytrel, 63D durometer. For use with SJC-100C 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

DC-JAC14-03 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 3/16in bore. Requires DC-JS14 
series spiders.

Stock $12.50

DC-JAC14-05M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 5mm bore. Requires DC-JS14 series 
spiders.

Stock $12.50

DC-JAC14-06M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 6mm bore. Requires DC-JS14 series 
spiders.

Stock $12.50

DC-JAC14-04 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 14, 1/4in bore. Requires DC-JS14 series 
spiders.

Stock $12.50

DC-JS14-80A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 14, polyurethane, 80A durometer. For use with DC-JAC14 
series hubs.

Stock $7.25

DC-JS14-92A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 14, polyurethane, 92A durometer. For use with DC-JAC14 
series hubs.

Stock $7.25

DC-JS14-98A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 14, polyurethane, 98A durometer. For use with DC-JAC14 
series hubs.

Stock $7.25

DC-JAC20-04 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 1/4in bore. Requires DC-JS20 series 
spiders.

Stock $16.00

DC-JAC20-05 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 5/16in bore. Requires DC-JS20 
series spiders.

Stock $16.00

DC-JS20-80A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 20, polyurethane, 80A durometer. For use with DC-JAC20 
series hubs.

Stock $10.50

DC-JS20-92A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 20, polyurethane, 92A durometer. For use with DC-JAC20 
series hubs.

Stock $10.50

DC-JS20-98A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 20, polyurethane, 98A durometer. For use with DC-JAC20 
series hubs.

Stock $10.50

DC-JAC30-05 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 5/16in bore. Requires DC-JS30 
series spiders.

Stock $23.50

DC-JAC30-08M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 8mm bore. Requires DC-JS30 series 
spiders.

Stock $23.50

DC-JAC30-06 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 3/8in bore. Requires DC-JS30 series 
spiders.

Stock $23.50

DC-JAC30-10M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 10mm bore. Requires DC-JS30 
series spiders.

Stock $23.50

DC-JAC30-12M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 12mm bore. Requires DC-JS30 
series spiders.

Stock $23.50

DC-JAC30-08 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 30, 1/2in bore. Requires DC-JS30 series 
spiders.

Stock $23.50

DC-JS30-80A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 30, polyurethane, 80A durometer. For use with DC-JAC30 
series hubs.

Stock $12.00
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DC-JS30-92A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 30, polyurethane, 92A durometer. For use with DC-JAC30 
series hubs.

Stock $12.00

DC-JS30-98A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 30, polyurethane, 98A durometer. For use with DC-JAC30 
series hubs.

Stock $12.00

DC-JAC40-08M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 8mm bore. Requires DC-JS40 series 
spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-06 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 3/8in bore. Requires DC-JS40 series 
spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-10M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 10mm bore. Requires DC-JS40 
series spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-12M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 12mm bore. Requires DC-JS40 
series spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-08 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 1/2in bore. Requires DC-JS40 series 
spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-14M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 14mm bore. Requires DC-JS40 
series spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-10 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 5/8in bore. Requires DC-JS40 series 
spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-16M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 16mm bore. Requires DC-JS40 
series spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JAC40-12 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 40, 3/4in bore. Requires DC-JS40 series 
spiders.

Stock $27.50

DC-JS40-80A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 40, polyurethane, 80A durometer. For use with DC-JAC40 
series hubs.

Stock $13.00

DC-JS40-92A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 40, polyurethane, 92A durometer. For use with DC-JAC40 
series hubs.

Stock $13.00

DC-JS40-98A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 40, polyurethane, 98A durometer. For use with DC-JAC40 
series hubs.

Stock $13.00

DC-JAC55-10 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 5/8in bore. Requires DC-JS55 series 
spiders.

Stock $32.00

DC-JAC55-19M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19mm bore. Requires DC-JS55 
series spiders.

Stock $32.00

DC-JAC55-12 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 3/4in bore. Requires DC-JS55 series 
spiders.

Stock $32.00

DC-JAC55-22M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 22mm bore. Requires DC-JS55 
series spiders.

Stock $32.00

DC-JAC55-14 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 7/8in bore. Requires DC-JS55 series 
spiders.

Stock $32.00

DC-JS55-80A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 55, polyurethane, 80A durometer. For use with DC-JAC55 
series hubs.

Stock $14.50

DC-JS55-92A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 55, polyurethane, 92A durometer. For use with DC-JAC55 
series hubs.

Stock $14.50

DC-JS55-98A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 55, polyurethane, 98A durometer. For use with DC-JAC55 
series hubs.

Stock $14.50

DC-JAC65-20 SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 1-1/4in bore. Requires DC-JS65 
series spiders.

Stock $52.00

DC-JAC65-32M SureMotion drive coupling hub, jaw type, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 65, 32mm bore. Requires DC-JS65 
series spiders.

Stock $52.00

DC-JS65-80A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 65, polyurethane, 80A durometer. For use with DC-JAC65 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

DC-JS65-92A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 65, polyurethane, 92A durometer. For use with DC-JAC65 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

DC-JS65-98A SureMotion drive coupling spider, jaw type, size 65, polyurethane, 98A durometer. For use with DC-JAC65 
series hubs.

Stock $18.50

Oldham Coupling Hubs and Torque Discs

SOH-16C-4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 4mm bore. Requires SOH-16-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $10.50

SOH-16C-4.76 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 3/16in bore. Requires SOH-16
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $10.50

SOH-16C-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 5mm bore. Requires SOH-16-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $10.50

SOH-16C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 6mm bore. Requires SOH-16-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $10.50
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SOH-16-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 16, Polyacetal. For use with SOH-16C series hubs. Stock $3.00

SOH-20C-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 5mm bore. Requires SOH-20-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 6mm bore. Requires SOH-20-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20C-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 1/4in bore. Requires SOH-20-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20C-7.93 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 5/16in bore. Requires SOH-20
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 8mm bore. Requires SOH-20-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20C-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 3/8in bore. Requires SOH-20-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 20, 10mm bore. Requires SOH-20
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $11.50

SOH-20-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 20, Polyacetal. For use with SOH-20C series hubs. Stock $3.75

SOH-25C-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 6mm bore. Requires SOH-25-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $12.50

SOH-25C-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 1/4in bore. Requires SOH-25-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $12.50

SOH-25C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 8mm bore. Requires SOH-25-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $12.50

SOH-25C-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 3/8in bore. Requires SOH-25-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $12.50

SOH-25C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 10mm bore. Requires SOH-25
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $12.50

SOH-25C-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 12mm bore. Requires SOH-25
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $12.50

SOH-25-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 25, Polyacetal. For use with SOH-25C series hubs. Stock $3.75

SOH-32C-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 8mm bore. Requires SOH-32-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $15.50

SOH-32C-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 3/8in bore. Requires SOH-32-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $15.50

SOH-32C-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 10mm bore. Requires SOH-32
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $15.50

SOH-32C-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 12mm bore. Requires SOH-32
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $15.50

SOH-32C-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 14mm bore. Requires SOH-32
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $15.50

SOH-32C-12.7 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 1/2in bore. Requires SOH-32-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $15.50

SOH-32-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 32, Polyacetal. For use with SOH-32C series hubs. Stock $3.75

SOH-43C-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 12mm bore. Requires SOH-43
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $25.00

SOH-43C-12.7 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 1/2in bore. Requires SOH-43-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $25.00

SOH-43C-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14mm bore. Requires SOH-43
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $25.00

SOH-43C-15.875 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 5/8in bore. Requires SOH-43-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $25.00

SOH-43C-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 16mm bore. Requires SOH-43
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $25.00

SOH-43C-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 19mm bore. Requires SOH-43
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $25.00

SOH-43-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 43, Polyacetal. For use with SOH-43C series hubs. Stock $7.25

SOH-57C-15.875 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 5/8in bore. Requires SOH-57-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50

SOH-57C-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 16mm bore. Requires SOH-57
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50

SOH-57C-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 19mm bore. Requires SOH-57
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50
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SOH-57C-19.05 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 3/4in bore. Requires SOH-57-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50

SOH-57C-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 22mm bore. Requires SOH-57
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50

SOH-57C-22.225 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 7/8in bore. Requires SOH-57-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50

SOH-57C-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 24mm bore. Requires SOH-57
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $41.50

SOH-57-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 57, Polyacetal. For use with SOH-57C series hubs. Stock $7.25

SOHM-70C-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 20mm bore. Requires SOH-70
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-19.05 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 3/4in bore. Requires SOH-70-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-22.225 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 7/8in bore. Requires SOH-70-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 25mm bore. Requires SOH-70
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-25.4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 1in bore. Requires SOH-70-
DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-28.575 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 1-1/8in bore. Requires SOH-
70-DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-30 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 30mm bore. Requires SOH-70
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-31.75 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 1-1/4in bore. Requires SOH-
70-DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOHM-70C-35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 70, 35mm bore. Requires SOH-70
-DISC torque disc.

Stock $52.00

SOH-70-DISC Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 70, Polyacetal. For use with SOHM-70C series 
hubs.

Stock $17.50

DC-DAC19-05M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5mm bore. Requires DC-DDS19 
torque disc.

Stock $17.50

DC-DAC19-04 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 1/4in bore. Requires DC-DDS19 
torque disc.

Stock $17.50

DC-DAC19-08M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 8mm bore. Requires DC-DDS19 
torque disc.

Stock $17.50

DC-DDS19 SureMotion drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 19, Delrin. For use with DC-DAC19 series hubs. Stock $2.00

DC-DAC25-04 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 1/4in bore. Requires DC-DDS25 
torque disc.

Stock $24.00

DC-DAC25-08M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 8mm bore. Requires DC-DDS25 
torque disc.

Stock $24.00

DC-DAC25-06 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 3/8in bore. Requires DC-DDS25 
torque disc.

Stock $24.00

DC-DAC25-10M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 10mm bore. Requires DC-DDS25 
torque disc.

Stock $24.00

DC-DAC25-12M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 25, 12mm bore. Requires DC-DDS25 
torque disc.

Stock $24.00

DC-DDS25 SureMotion drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 25, Delrin. For use with DC-DAC25 series hubs. Stock $4.25

DC-DAC33-06 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 3/8in bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $34.50

DC-DAC33-10M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 10mm bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $33.50

DC-DAC33-12M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 12mm bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $34.50

DC-DAC33-08 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 1/2in bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $34.50

DC-DAC33-14M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 14mm bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $34.50

DC-DAC33-10 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 5/8in bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $34.50

DC-DAC33-16M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 33, 16mm bore. Requires DC-DDS33 
torque disc.

Stock $33.50

DC-DDS33 SureMotion drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 33, Delrin. For use with DC-DAC33 series hubs. Stock $8.50
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DC-DAC41-08 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 41, 1/2in bore. Requires DC-DDS41 
torque disc.

Stock $38.00

DC-DAC41-14M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 41, 14mm bore. Requires DC-DDS41 
torque disc.

Stock $38.00

DC-DAC41-10 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 41, 5/8in bore. Requires DC-DDS41 
torque disc.

Stock $38.00

DC-DAC41-16M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 41, 16mm bore. Requires DC-DDS41 
torque disc.

Stock $38.00

DC-DAC41-19M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 41, 19mm bore. Requires DC-DDS41 
torque disc.

Stock $38.00

DC-DAC41-12 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 41, 3/4in bore. Requires DC-DDS41 
torque disc.

Stock $38.00

DC-DDS41 SureMotion drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 41, Delrin. For use with DC-DAC41 series hubs. Stock $9.25

DC-DAC50-08 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 1/2in bore. Requires DC-DDS50 
torque disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DAC50-14M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 14mm bore. Requires DC-DDS50 
torque disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DAC50-10 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 5/8in bore. Requires DC-DDS50 
torque disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DAC50-16M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 16mm bore. Requires DC-DDS50 
torque disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DAC50-19M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 19mm bore. Requires DC-DDS50 
torque disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DAC50-12 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 3/4in bore. Requires DC-DDS50 
torque disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DAC50-16 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 50, 1in bore. Requires DC-DDS50 torque 
disc.

Stock $78.00

DC-DDS50 SureMotion drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 50, Delrin. For use with DC-DAC50 series hubs. Stock $21.00

DC-DAC57-10 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 5/8in bore. Requires DC-DDS57 
torque disc.

Stock $85.00

DC-DAC57-16M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 16mm bore. Requires DC-DDS57 
torque disc.

Stock $85.00

DC-DAC57-19M SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 19mm bore. Requires DC-DDS57 
torque disc.

Stock $85.00

DC-DAC57-12 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 3/4in bore. Requires DC-DDS57 
torque disc.

Stock $85.00

DC-DAC57-16 SureMotion drive coupling hub, Oldham, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 57, 1in bore. Requires DC-DDS57 torque 
disc.

Stock $85.00

DC-DDS57 SureMotion drive coupling torque disc, Oldham, size 57, Delrin. For use with DC-DAC57 series hubs. Stock $29.00

Servo Beam Drive Couplings

SRB-16C-4-4 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 4 x 4mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-16C-4-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 4 x 5mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-16C-4-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 4 x 6mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-16C-5-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 5 x 5mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-16C-5-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 5 x 6mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-16C-6-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 16, 6 x 6mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-5-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 5mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-5-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 6mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-5-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 6.35mm (1/4in) 
bore.

Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-5-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 5 x 8mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-6-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 6 x 6mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-6-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 6 x 6.35mm (1/4in) 
bore.

Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-6-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 6 x 8mm bore. Stock $25.00
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SRB-19C-6.35-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 6.35 (1/4in) x 
6.35mm (1/4in) bore.

Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-6.35-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 6.35 (1/4in) x 8mm 
bore.

Stock $25.00

SRB-19C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 19, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $25.00

SRB-22C-5-5 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 5 x 5mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-5-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 5 x 6mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-5-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 5 x 6.35mm (1/4in) 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-5-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 5 x 8mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-5-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 5 x 9.525mm (3/8in) 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-5-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 5 x 10mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6 x 6mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6 x 6.35mm (1/4in) 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6 x 8mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6 x 9.525mm (3/8in) 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6 x 10mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6.35-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6.35 (1/4in) x 
6.35mm (1/4in) bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6.35-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6.35 (1/4in) x 8mm 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6.35-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6.35 (1/4in) x 
9.525mm (3/8in) bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-6.35-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 6.35 (1/4in) x 10mm 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-8-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 8 x 9.525mm (3/8in) 
bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-8-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 8 x 10mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-9.525-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
9.525mm (3/8in) bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-9.525-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
10mm bore.

Stock $27.00

SRB-22C-10-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 22, 10 x 10mm bore. Stock $27.00

SRB-26C-6-6 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6 x 6mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6 x 6.35mm (1/4in) 
bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6 x 8mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6 x 9.525mm (3/8in) 
bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6 x 10mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6 x 12mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6.35-6.35 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6.35 (1/4in) x 
6.35mm (1/4in) bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6.35-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6.35 (1/4in) x 8mm 
bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6.35-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6.35 (1/4in) x 
9.525mm (3/8in) bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6.35-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6.35 (1/4in) x 10mm 
bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-6.35-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 6.35 (1/4in) x 12mm 
bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $32.00
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SRB-26C-8-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 8 x 9.525mm (3/8in) 
bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-8-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 8 x 10mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-8-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 8 x 12mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-9.525-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
9.525mm (3/8in) bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-9.525-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
10mm bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-9.525-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
12mm bore.

Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-10-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 10 x 10mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-10-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 10 x 12mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRB-26C-12-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 26, 12 x 12mm bore. Stock $32.00

SRBA-32C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-8-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 8 x 9.525mm (3/8in) 
bore.

Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-8-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 8 x 10mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-8-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 8 x 12mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-8-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 8 x 14mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-9.525-9.525 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
9.525mm (3/8in) bore.

Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-9.525-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
10mm bore.

Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-9.525-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
12mm bore.

Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-9.525-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 9.525 (3/8in) x 
14mm bore.

Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-10-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 10 x 10mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-10-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 10 x 12mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-32C-10-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 32, 10 x 14mm bore. Stock $38.50

SRBA-39C-10-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 10 x 10mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-10-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 10 x 12mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-10-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 10 x 14mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-10-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 10 x 16mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-10-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 10 x 18mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-10-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 10 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-12-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 12 x 12mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-12-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 12 x 14mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-12-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 12 x 16mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-12-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 12 x 18mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-12-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 12 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-14-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 14 x 14mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-14-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 14 x 16mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-14-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 14 x 18mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-14-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 14 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-16-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 16 x 16mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-16-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 16 x 18mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-16-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 16 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00
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SRBA-39C-18-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 18 x 18mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-18-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 18 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-39C-19-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 39, 19 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00

SRBA-49C-12-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 12 x 12mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-12-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 12 x 14mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-12-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 12 x 16mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-12-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 12 x 18mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-12-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 12 x 19mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-12-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 12 x 20mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-14-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 14 x 14mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-14-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 14 x 16mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-14-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 14 x 18mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-14-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 14 x 19mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-14-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 14 x 20mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-16-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 16 x 16mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-16-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 16 x 18mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-16-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 16 x 19mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-16-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 16 x 20mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-18-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 18 x 18mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-18-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 18 x 19mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-18-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 18 x 20mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-19-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 19 x 19mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-19-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 19 x 20mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-49C-20-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 49, 20 x 20mm bore. Stock $113.00

SRBA-60C-16-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 16 x 16mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-16-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 16 x 18mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-16-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 16 x 19mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-16-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 16 x 20mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-16-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 16 x 22mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-16-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 16 x 24mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-18-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 18 x 18mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-18-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 18 x 19mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-18-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 18 x 20mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-18-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 18 x 22mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-18-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 18 x 24mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-19-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 19 x 19mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-19-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 19 x 20mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-19-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 19 x 22mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-19-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 19 x 24mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-20-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 20 x 20mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-20-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 20 x 22mm bore. Stock $135.00
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SRBA-60C-20-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 20 x 24mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-22-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 22 x 22mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-22-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 22 x 24mm bore. Stock $135.00

SRBA-60C-24-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo-beam, 7075-T6 aluminum alloy, clamp, size 60, 24 x 24mm bore. Stock $135.00

DC-SBS19-0404 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 19, 1/4in bore. Stock $49.50

DC-SBS25-0808 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 25, 1/2in bore. Stock $61.00

DC-SBS32-1010 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 32, 5/8in bore. Stock $67.00

DC-SBS38-1212 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 38, 3/4in bore. Stock $77.00

DC-SBS44-1414 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 44, 7/8in bore. Stock $132.00

DC-SBS51-1616 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 51, 1in bore. Stock $154.00

DC-SBS63-2020 SureMotion drive coupling, servo-beam, stainless steel, setscrew, size 63, 1-1/4in bore. Stock $177.00

Servo High Gain Drive Couplings

SHR-18C-4-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 18, 4 x 8mm bore. Stock $44.50

SHR-18C-5-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 18, 5 x 8mm bore. Stock $44.50

SHR-18C-6-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 18, 6 x 8mm bore. Stock $44.50

SHR-18C-6.35-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 18, 6.35 (1/4in) x 8mm bore. Stock $44.50

SHR-18C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 18, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $44.50

SHR-24C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 24, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $47.00

SHR-24C-8-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 24, 8 x 10mm bore. Stock $47.00

SHR-24C-8-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 24, 8 x 12mm bore. Stock $47.00

SHR-29C-8-8 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 8 x 8mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-29C-8-10 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 8 x 10mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-29C-8-12 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 8 x 12mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-29C-8-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 8 x 14mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-29C-10-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 10 x 14mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-29C-12-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 12 x 14mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-29C-14-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 29, 14 x 14mm bore. Stock $51.00

SHR-38C-14-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 14 x 14mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-38C-14-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 14 x 16mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-38C-14-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 14 x 18mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-38C-14-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 14 x 19mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-38C-14-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 14 x 20mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-38C-19-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 19 x 19mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-38C-19-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 38, 19 x 20mm bore. Stock $60.00

SHR-43C-14-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14 x 14mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-14-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14 x 16mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-14-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14 x 18mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-14-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-14-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14 x 20mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-14-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 14 x 22mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-19-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 19 x 19mm bore. Stock $68.00
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SHR-43C-19-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 19 x 20mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-19-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 19 x 22mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-43C-22-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 43, 22 x 22mm bore. Stock $68.00

SHR-55C-14-14 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 14mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-16 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 16mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-18 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 18mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 19mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 20mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 22mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 24mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-14-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 14 x 25mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-19-19 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19 x 19mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-19-20 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19 x 20mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-19-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19 x 22mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-19-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19 x 24mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-19-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 19 x 25mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-22-22 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 22 x 22mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-22-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 22 x 24mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-22-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 22 x 25mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-24-24 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 24 x 24mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-24-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 24 x 25mm bore. Stock $88.00

SHR-55C-25-25 Sung-Il Machinery drive coupling, servo high gain, aluminum alloy, clamp, size 55, 25 x 25mm bore. Stock $88.00

Double Loop Drive Couplings

DC-DLSS10-02 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 10, 1/8in bore. Stock $40.00

DC-DLSS10-03 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 10, 3/16in bore. Stock $40.00

DC-DLSS10-06M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 10, 6mm bore. Stock $40.00

DC-DLSS10-04 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 10, 1/4in bore. Stock $40.00

DC-DLSS10-05 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 10, 5/16in bore. Stock $40.00

DC-DLSS10-08M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 10, 8mm bore. Stock $40.00

DC-DLSS20-04 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 20, 1/4in bore. Stock $44.50

DC-DLSS20-05 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 20, 5/16in bore. Stock $44.50

DC-DLSS20-08M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 20, 8mm bore. Stock $44.50

DC-DLSS20-06 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 20, 3/8in bore. Stock $44.50

DC-DLSS20-12M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 20, 12mm bore. Stock $44.50

DC-DLSS20-08 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 20, 1/2in bore. Stock $44.50

DC-DLSS30-12M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 30, 12mm bore. Stock $49.50

DC-DLSS30-08 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 30, 1/2in bore. Stock $49.50

DC-DLSS30-14M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 30, 14mm bore. Stock $49.50

DC-DLSS30-10 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 30, 5/8in bore. Stock $49.50

DC-DLSS40-08 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 40, 1/2in bore. Stock $55.00

DC-DLSS40-14M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 40, 14mm bore. Stock $55.00
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DC-DLSS40-10 SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 40, 5/8in bore. Stock $55.00

DC-DLSS40-16M SureMotion drive coupling, double loop, stainless steel, setscrew, size 40, 16mm bore. Stock $55.00

Bore Reducers

DC-BRS04-02 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/4in outside diameter, 1/8in inside diameter. Stock $8.25

DC-BRS04-04M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/4in outside diameter, 4mm inside diameter. Stock $8.25

DC-BRS04-03 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/4in outside diameter, 3/16in inside diameter. Stock $8.25

DC-BRS04-05M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/4in outside diameter, 5mm inside diameter. Stock $8.25

DC-BRS08-06M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/2in outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter. Stock $11.00

DC-BRS08-04 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/2in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter. Stock $11.00

DC-BRS08-05 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/2in outside diameter, 5/16in inside diameter. Stock $11.00

DC-BRS08-08M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/2in outside diameter, 8mm inside diameter. Stock $11.00

DC-BRS08-06 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter. Stock $11.00

DC-BRS08-10M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1/2in outside diameter, 10mm inside diameter. Stock $11.00

DC-BRS10-10M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 5/8in outside diameter, 10mm inside diameter. Stock $12.50

DC-BRS10-07 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 5/8in outside diameter, 7/16in inside diameter. Stock $12.50

DC-BRS10-12M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 5/8in outside diameter, 12mm inside diameter. Stock $12.50

DC-BRS10-08 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 5/8in outside diameter, 1/2in inside diameter. Stock $12.50

DC-BRS10-14M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 5/8in outside diameter, 14mm inside diameter. Stock $12.50

DC-BRS10-09 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 5/8in outside diameter, 9/16in inside diameter. Stock $12.50

DC-BRS12-06 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 3/4in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter. Stock $15.00

DC-BRS12-12M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 3/4in outside diameter, 12mm inside diameter. Stock $15.00

DC-BRS12-08 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 3/4in outside diameter, 1/2in inside diameter. Stock $15.00

DC-BRS12-10 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 3/4in outside diameter, 5/8in inside diameter. Stock $15.00

DC-BRS12-16M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 3/4in outside diameter, 16mm inside diameter. Stock $15.00

DC-BRS12-11 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 3/4in outside diameter, 11/16in inside diameter. Stock $15.00

DC-BRS14-14M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 7/8in outside diameter, 14mm inside diameter. Stock $16.00

DC-BRS14-10 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 7/8in outside diameter, 5/8in inside diameter. Stock $16.00

DC-BRS14-16M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 7/8in outside diameter, 16mm inside diameter. Stock $16.00

DC-BRS14-11 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 7/8in outside diameter, 11/16in inside diameter. Stock $16.00

DC-BRS14-18M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 7/8in outside diameter, 18mm inside diameter. Stock $16.00

DC-BRS14-12 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 7/8in outside diameter, 3/4in inside diameter. Stock $16.00

DC-BRS16-10 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1in outside diameter, 5/8in inside diameter. Stock $16.50

DC-BRS16-18M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1in outside diameter, 18mm inside diameter. Stock $16.50

DC-BRS16-12 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1in outside diameter, 3/4in inside diameter. Stock $16.50

DC-BRS16-20M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1in outside diameter, 20mm inside diameter. Stock $16.50

DC-BRS16-13 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1in outside diameter, 13/16in inside diameter. Stock $16.50

DC-BRS16-14 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1in outside diameter, 7/8in inside diameter. Stock $16.50

DC-BRS20-22M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1-1/4in outside diameter, 22mm inside diameter. Stock $17.00

DC-BRS20-24M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1-1/4in outside diameter, 24mm inside diameter. Stock $17.00

DC-BRS20-25M SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1-1/4in outside diameter, 25mm inside diameter. Stock $17.00

DC-BRS20-16 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1-1/4in outside diameter, 1in inside diameter. Stock $17.00
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DC-BRS20-17 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1-1/4in outside diameter, 1-1/16in inside diameter. Stock $17.00

DC-BRS20-18 SureMotion bore reducer, clamping, stainless steel body, 1-1/4in outside diameter, 1-1/8in inside diameter. Stock $17.00

SureServo2 Drives, Motors and Cables

SV2A-2040 SureServo2 servo drive, 400W, 110/230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and 
Modbus ASCII. For use with 100W-400W systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $383.00

SV2A-2075 SureServo2 servo drive, 750W, 110/230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and 
Modbus ASCII. For use with 750W systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $477.00

SV2A-2150 SureServo2 servo drive, 1.5 kW, 110/230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and 
Modbus ASCII. For use with 1 kW and 1.5 kW systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards 
available.

Stock $509.00

SV2A-2200 SureServo2 servo drive, 2 kW, 110/230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and 
Modbus ASCII. For use with 2 kW systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $639.00

SV2A-2300 SureServo2 servo drive, 3 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and Modbus 
ASCII. For use with 3 kW systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $752.00

SV2A-2550 SureServo2 servo drive, 5.5 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and Modbus 
ASCII. For use with 4.5 kW and 5.5 kW systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,043.00

SV2A-2750 SureServo2 servo drive, 7.5 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and Modbus 
ASCII. For use with 7.5 kW systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,257.00

SV2A-2F00 SureServo2 servo drive, 15 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (1) RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU and Modbus 
ASCII. For use with 11 kW and 15 kW systems. Optional EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP cards available.

Stock $1,697.00

SV2L-201N SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2040 400W drive.

Stock $286.00

SV2L-201B SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2040 400W drive.

Stock $419.00

SV2L-202N SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2040 400W drive.

Stock $315.00

SV2L-202B SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2040 400W drive.

Stock $465.00

SV2L-204N SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2040 400W drive.

Stock $340.00

SV2L-204B SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2040 400W drive.

Stock $479.00

SV2L-207N SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 750W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2075 750W drive.

Stock $364.00

SV2L-207B SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 750W, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2075 750W drive.

Stock $510.00

SV2L-210N SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2150 1.5 kW drive.

Stock $477.00

SV2L-210B SureServo2 low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2150 1.5 kW drive.

Stock $702.00

SV2M-210N SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2150 1.5 kW drive.

Stock $497.00

SV2M-210B SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2150 1.5 kW drive.

Stock $711.00

SV2M-215N SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2150 1.5 kW drive.

Stock $537.00

SV2M-215B SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2150 1.5 kW drive.

Stock $795.00

SV2M-220N SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2200 2 kW drive.

Stock $718.00

SV2M-220B SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2200 2 kW drive.

Stock $953.00

SV2M-230N SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2300 3 kW drive.

Stock $859.00

SV2M-230B SureServo2 medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2300 3 kW drive.

Stock $1,107.00

SV2H-245N SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 4.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2550 5.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,110.00

SV2H-245B SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 4.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2550 5.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,721.00

SV2H-255N SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 5.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2550 5.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,329.00
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SV2H-255B SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 5.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2550 5.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,984.00

SV2H-275N SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 7.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. 
For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2750 7.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,652.00

SV2H-275B SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 7.5 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2750 7.5 kW drive.

Stock $2,581.00

SV2H-2B0N SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 11 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2F00 15 kW drive.

Stock $2,602.00

SV2H-2B0B SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 11 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2F00 15 kW drive.

Stock $3,568.00

SV2H-2F0N SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 15 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder. For 
use with SureServo2 SV2A-2F00 15 kW drive.

Stock $3,004.00

SV2H-2F0B SureServo2 high inertia AC brushless servo motor, 15 kW, 3-phase input, 24-bit (16777216 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo2 SV2A-2F00 15 kW drive.

Stock $4,113.00

CN1 I/O Components for SureServo2 Drive Systems

SV2-CN1-RTB50 SureServo2 feedthrough module, 50-pole, DIN rail mount. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $58.00

SV2-CN1-LTB20 SureServo2 feedthrough module, 20-pole, direct mount. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $43.00

Accessories for SureServo2 Drive Systems

SV2-PRO SureServo2 Pro Windows configuration software, USB or free download. For use with all SureServo2 drives. 
Requires PC USB port.

Stock $21.00

SV2-CM-MODTCP SureServo2 communication module, Modbus TCP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with all 
SureServo2 drives.

Stock $97.00

SV2-CM-ENETIP SureServo2 communication module, EtherNet/IP, 1 port, (1) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with all 
SureServo2 drives.

Stock $107.00

SV2-TOR1 SureServo2 toroid, EMI/RFI filtering, 40mm inside diameter, 72mm outside diameter, 16mm thick. For use 
with all SureServo2 drives.

Stock $13.50

SV2-CN3-CON-2 SureServo2 splitter, (2) RS-485 (RJ45) to (1) RS-485 (RJ45). For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $11.50

SV2-CN3-TR2 SureServo2 terminating resistor, 120 ohm, RJ45 8P8C male. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $5.25

SV2-BBOX-1 SureServo2 encoder single battery box, for use with all SureServo2 drives. (1) AA ER14505 lithium battery 
included.

Stock $22.50

Connector Components for SureServo2 Drive Systems

SV2-CON-KIT SureServo2 connector kit, replacement. For use with 400W, 750W and 1.5 kW SureServo2 drives. Includes 
(1) SV2-CN10-STO STO connector, (2) AC power connectors, (1) power resistor connector, (1) motor power 
connector and (2) wire insert tools.

Stock $21.50

SV2-CN1-CON SureServo2 I/O connector, 50-pin. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $17.50

SV2-CN10-STO SureServo2 STO connector, replacement, 8-pin. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $10.00

LS Electric L7CA Series Servo System Components

L7CA004U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 400W, 230 VAC, 1-phase, (1) RS-422/RS-485 (CN1) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 100W-400W systems.

Stock $286.00

L7CA010U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 1 kW, 230 VAC, 1-phase, (1) RS-422/RS-485 (CN1) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 750W-1 kW systems.

Stock $360.00

APMC-FBL01AYK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7C L7CA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $210.00

APMC-FBL01AYK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7C L7CA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $386.00

APMC-FBL02AYK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7C L7CA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $248.00

APMC-FBL02AYK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7C L7CA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $434.00

APMC-FBL04AYK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7C L7CA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $260.00

APMC-FBL04AYK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7C L7CA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $444.00

APMC-FCL08AYK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 750W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7C L7CA010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $308.00

APMC-FCL08AYK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 750W, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7C L7CA010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $484.00

APMC-FCL10AYK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7C L7CA010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $376.00
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APMC-FCL10AYK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 17-bit (131072 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7C L7CA010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $569.00

CN1 I/O Components for LS Electric L7CA Series Drive Systems

APC-VSCN1T-AD LS Electric CN1 feedthrough terminal block, 50-pole, DIN rail mount. For use with all LS Electric L7C and L7P 
series drives. 1.6ft/0.5m control cable included.

Stock $75.00

APC-VSCN1T01-AD LS Electric CN1 feedthrough terminal block, 50-pole, DIN rail mount. For use with all LS Electric L7C and L7P 
series drives. 3.2ft/1m control cable included.

Stock $84.00

APC-VSCN1T02-AD LS Electric CN1 feedthrough terminal block, 50-pole, DIN rail mount. For use with all LS Electric L7C and L7P 
series drives. 6.5ft/2m control cable included.

Stock $92.00

Accessories for LS Electric L7CA Series Drive Systems

APCS-140R50-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 140W, 50 ohm, encapsulated. For use with 400W LS Electric drives. Stock $18.50

APCS-300R30-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 300W, 30 ohm, encapsulated. For use with 1 kW LS Electric drives. Stock $24.00

TB6-B010LBEI LS Electric EMI input filter, 440 VAC, 3-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, standard 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase or 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $86.00

Connector Components for LS Electric L7CA Series Drive Systems

5452573 AutomationDirect drive power connector, replacement, 7-pin. For use with all LS Electric L7C series drives. Stock $6.50

LS Electric L7PA Series 230V Servo Motors, Drives and Motor Cables

L7PA004U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 400W, 230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For 
use with 100W-400W systems.

Stock $393.00

L7PA010U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 1 kW, 230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For 
use with 750W and 1 kW systems. For 1-phase supply: This drive can only supply 200% max 
motor torque. Use L7PA020U-AD to get the standard 300% max motor torque.

Stock $493.00

L7PA020U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 2 kW, 230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For 
use with 1 kW 1-phase and 1.5 kW-2.2 kW 3-phase systems. For 1-phase supply: This drive can supply 
300% max motor torque to 1 kW motors.

Stock $700.00

L7PA035U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 3.5 kW, 230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. 
For use with 1.5 kW-2.2 kW 1-phase and 3.5 kW systems 3-phase systems.

Stock $743.00

L7PA050U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 5 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 5 kW and 5.5 kW systems.

Stock $1,155.00

L7PA075U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 7.5 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 7.5 kW systems.

Stock $1,700.00

APMC-FBL01AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $273.00

APMC-FBL01AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $490.00

APMC-FBL02AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $318.00

APMC-FBL02AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $515.00

APMC-FBL04AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $329.00

APMC-FBL04AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA004U-AD 400W drive.

Stock $525.00

APMC-FCL08AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 750W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PA010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $404.00

APMC-FCL08AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 750W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $604.00

APMC-FCL10AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PA010U-AD 1 kW drive and L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 1-phase input.

Stock $449.00

APMC-FCL10AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA010U-AD 1 kW drive and L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 1-
phase input.

Stock $640.00

APM-FE15AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 3-phase input and L7PA035U-AD 3.5 kW drive with 1-phase 
input.

Stock $644.00

APM-FE15AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 3-phase input and L7PA035U-AD 3.5 
kW drive with 1-phase input.

Stock $845.00

APM-FE16DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.6 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 3-phase input and L7PA035U-AD 3.5 kW drive with 1-
phase input.

Stock $690.00
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APM-FE16DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.6 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 3-phase input and L7PA035U-AD 3.5 
kW drive with 1-phase input.

Stock $893.00

APM-FE22DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2.2 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 3-phase input and L7PA035U-AD 3.5 kW drive with 1-
phase input.

Stock $745.00

APM-FE22DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2.2 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA020U-AD 2 kW drive with 3-phase input and L7PA035U-AD 3.5 
kW drive with 1-phase input.

Stock $955.00

APM-FF35DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PA035U-AD 3.5 kW drive with 3-phase input.

Stock $999.00

APM-FF35DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA035U-AD 3.5 kW drive with 3-phase input.

Stock $1,297.00

APM-FF55DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 5.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PA050U-AD 5 kW drive.

Stock $1,240.00

APM-FF55DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 5.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA050U-AD 5 kW drive.

Stock $1,562.00

APM-FF75DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 7.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PA075U-AD 7.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,499.00

APM-FF75DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 7.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PA075U-AD 7.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,827.00

LS Electric L7PB Series 460V Servo Motors, Drives and Motor Cables

L7PB010U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 1 kW, 460 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 900W-1 kW systems.

Stock $545.00

L7PB020U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 2 kW, 460 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 1.5 kW-2.2 kW systems.

Stock $734.00

L7PB035U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 3.5 kW, 460 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 3.5 kW systems.

Stock $760.00

L7PB050U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 5 kW, 460 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 5 kW and 5.5 kW systems.

Stock $1,155.00

L7PB075U-AD LS Electric servo drive, 7.5 kW, 460 VAC, 3-phase, (2) RS-422/RS-485 (RJ45) port(s), Modbus RTU. For use 
with 7.5 kW systems.

Stock $1,364.00

APM-FEP09AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 900W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PB010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $590.00

APM-FEP09AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 900W, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB010U-AD 1 kW drive.

Stock $793.00

APM-FEP15AMK-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. For use 
with LS Electric L7PB020U-AD 2 kW drive.

Stock $646.00

APM-FEP15AMK2-AD LS Electric low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB020U-AD 2 kW drive.

Stock $878.00

APM-FEP16DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.6 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PB020U-AD 2 kW drive.

Stock $698.00

APM-FEP16DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1.6 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB020U-AD 2 kW drive.

Stock $930.00

APM-FEP22DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2.2 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PB020U-AD 2 kW drive.

Stock $753.00

APM-FEP22DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2.2 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB020U-AD 2 kW drive.

Stock $962.00

APM-FFP35DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PB035U-AD 3.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,035.00

APM-FFP35DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB035U-AD 3.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,358.00

APM-FFP55DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 5.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PB050U-AD 5 kW drive.

Stock $1,235.00

APM-FFP55DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 5.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB050U-AD 5 kW drive.

Stock $1,557.00

APM-FFP75DMK-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 7.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder. 
For use with LS Electric L7PB075U-AD 7.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,510.00

APM-FFP75DMK2-AD LS Electric medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 7.5 kW, 3-phase input, 19-bit (524288 ppr) encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with LS Electric L7PB075U-AD 7.5 kW drive.

Stock $1,830.00

Accessories for LS Electric L7P Series Servo Drive Systems

APC-600R30-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 600W, 30 ohm, encapsulated. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 2 kW and 3.5 kW 
drives. Requires (2) customer-supplied M5 screws and cable lugs.

Stock $42.00
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APC-600R28-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 600W, 28 ohm, encapsulated. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 5.5 kW and 7.5 
kW drives. Requires (2) customer-supplied M5 screws and cable lugs.

Stock $64.00

APCS-300R82-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 300W, 82 ohm, encapsulated. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 1 kW drives. Stock $16.00

APCS-600R140-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 600W, 140 ohm, encapsulated. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 2 kW and 3.5 
kW drives. Requires (2) customer-supplied M5 screws and cable lugs.

Stock $42.00

APCS-600R75-AD LS Electric braking resistor, 600W, 75 ohm, encapsulated. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 5.5 kW and 7.5 
kW drives. Requires (2) customer-supplied M5 screws and cable lugs.

Stock $42.00

TB6-B020NBDC LS Electric EMI input filter, 550 VAC, 3-phase, 20A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, standard 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase or 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $110.00

TB6-B030NBDC LS Electric EMI input filter, 550 VAC, 3-phase, 30A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, standard 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase or 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $104.00

TB6-B040AS LS Electric EMI input filter, 550 VAC, 3-phase, 40A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, standard 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase or 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $180.00

TB6-B060LAS LS Electric EMI input filter, 550 VAC, 3-phase, 60A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, drive rated, standard 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase or 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $313.00

Connector Components for LS Electric L7P Series Servo Drive Systems

APC-CN1NNA-AD LS Electric I/O connector, 50-pin. For use with all LS Electric L7C and L7P series drives. Stock $17.50

APC-CN3NNA-AD LS Electric drive encoder connector, 14-pin. For use with all LS Electric L7C and L7P series drives. Stock $17.50

APC-EF00BS-AD LS Electric motor encoder connector, 17-pin. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE and APM-FF series motors. Stock $20.00

APCS-BATT36-AD LS Electric battery, replacement. For use with LS Electric encoder feedback cables for 19-bit encoders. AA 
ER6V lithium battery.

Stock $36.00

L7P-CON-A AutomationDirect drive power connector, replacement, 11-pin. For use with LS Electric L7PA series 230 VAC 
400W and 1 kW drives.

Stock $15.00

L7P-CON-B AutomationDirect drive power connector, replacement, 3-pin. For use with LS Electric L7PA series 230 VAC 
400W and 1 kW drives.

Stock $8.00

L7P-CON-C AutomationDirect drive power connector, replacement, 11-pin. For use with LS Electric L7PB series 460 VAC 1 
kW drives and all L7P series 2 kW and 3.5 kW drives.

Stock $20.00

L7P-CON-D AutomationDirect drive power connector, replacement, 3-pin. For use with LS Electric L7PB series 460 VAC 1 
kW drives and all L7P series 2 kW and 3.5 kW drives.

Stock $7.50

L7P-CON-E AutomationDirect drive analog monitor crimp pins, package of 5. For use with all LS Electric L7P series drives. 
Requires L7P-CON-F drive analog monitor crimp connector.

Stock $0.50

L7P-CON-F AutomationDirect drive analog monitor crimp connector, 4-pin. For use with all LS Electric L7P series drives. 
Requires L7P-CON-E drive analog monitor crimp pins.

Stock $2.00

L7P-CON-G AutomationDirect drive analog monitor IDC connector, 4-pin. For use with all LS Electric L7P series drives. Stock $2.00

SureStep Single-Shaft Stepper Motors

STP-MTRL-14026 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 14 frame, IP40, single shaft, 0.35A, 8 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTL-xxx cable.

Stock $25.00

STP-MTRL-14034 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 14 frame, IP40, single shaft, 0.8A, 20 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTL-xxx cable.

Stock $31.00

STP-MTR-17040 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, single shaft, 1.7A, 61 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $22.50

STP-MTR-17048 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2A, 83 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $26.50

STP-MTR-17060 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2A, 115 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $43.00

STP-MTR-23055 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2.8A, 166 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $42.50

STP-MTR-23079 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2.8A, 276 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $55.00

STP-MTRH-23079 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single shaft, 5.6A, 286 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $61.00

STP-MTR-34066 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2.8A, 434 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $129.00

STP-MTRH-34066 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 6.3A, 434 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $144.00

STP-MTRH-34097 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 6.3A, 800 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $163.00

STP-MTRH-34127 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 6.3A, 1288 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $192.00

STP-MTRAC-23044 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single shaft, 0.71A, 75 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $63.00
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STP-MTRAC-23055 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single shaft, 0.71A, 149 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $71.00

STP-MTRAC-23078 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single shaft, 0.71A, 227 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $99.00

STP-MTRAC-34075 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2.15A, 821 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $265.00

STP-MTRAC-34115 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2.05A, 1110 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree 
step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $274.00

STP-MTRAC-34156 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, single shaft, 2.5A, 1841 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $295.00

STP-MTRAC-42100 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, single shaft, 4.2A, 1728 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42-xxx cable.

Stock $244.00

STP-MTRACH-42100 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, single shaft, 6A, 1742 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42H-xxx cable.

Stock $244.00

STP-MTRAC-42151 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, single shaft, 6A, 3116 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42-xxx cable.

Stock $409.00

STP-MTRACH-42151 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, single shaft, 8A, 3116 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42H-xxx cable.

Stock $409.00

STP-MTRAC-42202 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, single shaft, 6A, 4390 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42-xxx cable.

Stock $501.00

STP-MTRACH-42202 SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, single shaft, 8A, 4532 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42H-xxx cable.

Stock $501.00

SureStep IP65 Stepper Motors

STP-MTR-17040W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP65, single shaft, 1.7A, 61 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTW-xxx cable.

Stock $146.00

STP-MTR-17048W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP65, single shaft, 2A, 83 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTW-xxx cable.

Stock $150.00

STP-MTR-17060W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP65, single shaft, 2A, 115 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTW-xxx cable.

Stock $193.00

STP-MTR-23055W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP65, single shaft, 2.8A, 166 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTW-xxx cable.

Stock $181.00

STP-MTR-23079W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP65, single shaft, 2.8A, 276 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTW-xxx cable.

Stock $196.00

STP-MTRH-23079W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP65, single shaft, 5.6A, 286 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTHW-xxx cable.

Stock $291.00

STP-MTR-34066W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP65, single shaft, 2.8A, 434 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTW-xxx cable.

Stock $234.00

STP-MTRH-34066W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP65, single shaft, 6.3A, 434 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTHW-xxx cable.

Stock $331.00

STP-MTRH-34097W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP65, single shaft, 6.3A, 800 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTHW-xxx cable.

Stock $371.00

STP-MTRH-34127W SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP65, single shaft, 6.3A, 1288 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step 
angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTHW-xxx cable.

Stock $406.00

SureStep Dual Shaft and Encoder Stepper Motors

STP-MTRL-14026E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 14 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 0.35A, 8 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTL-xxx and STP-
CBL-EBxxx cables.

Stock $107.00

STP-MTRL-14034E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 14 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 0.8A, 20 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTL-xxx and STP-
CBL-EBxxx cables.

Stock $111.00

STP-MTRL-14026D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 14 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 0.35A, 8 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-
degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTL-xxx cable.

Stock $29.50

STP-MTRL-14034D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 14 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 0.8A, 20 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-
degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTL-xxx cable.

Stock $36.50

STP-MTR-17040E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 1.7A, 61 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx and STP-CBL-
EBxxx cables.

Stock $103.00

STP-MTR-17040D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 1.7A, 61 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-
degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $26.50

STP-MTR-17048E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 2A, 83 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx and STP-CBL-
EBxxx cables.

Stock $108.00

STP-MTR-17048D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2A, 83 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-
degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $31.00
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STP-MTR-17060E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 2A, 115 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx and STP-CBL-
EBxxx cables.

Stock $125.00

STP-MTR-17060D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2A, 115 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-
degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $48.50

STP-MTR-23055E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 2.8A, 166 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx and STP-CBL-
EBxxx cables.

Stock $126.00

STP-MTR-23055D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2.8A, 166 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $48.50

STP-MTR-23079E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 2.8A, 276 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx and STP-CBL-
EBxxx cables.

Stock $137.00

STP-MTR-23079D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2.8A, 276 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $60.00

STP-MTRH-23079E SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, external (field-wireable) encoder, 5.6A, 286 oz-in 
holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx and STP-
CBL-EBxxx cables.

Stock $144.00

STP-MTRH-23079D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 5.6A, 286 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $66.00

STP-MTR-34066D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2.8A, 434 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXT-xxx cable.

Stock $146.00

STP-MTRH-34066D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 6.3A, 434 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $160.00

STP-MTRH-34097D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 6.3A, 800 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $180.00

STP-MTRH-34127D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 6.3A, 1288 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires STP-EXTH-xxx cable.

Stock $212.00

STP-MTRAC-23044D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 0.71A, 75 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $64.00

STP-MTRAC-23055D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 0.71A, 149 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $72.00

STP-MTRAC-23078D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 0.71A, 227 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $100.00

STP-MTRAC-34075D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2.15A, 821 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $265.00

STP-MTRAC-34115D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2.05A, 1110 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $275.00

STP-MTRAC-34156D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 34 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 2.5A, 1841 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar.

Stock $295.00

STP-MTRAC-42100D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 4.2A, 1728 oz-in holding torque, 
1.8-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42-xxx cable.

Stock $265.00

STP-MTRACH-42100D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 6A, 1742 oz-in holding torque, 1.8
-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42H-xxx cable.

Stock $265.00

STP-MTRAC-42151D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 6A, 3116 oz-in holding torque, 1.8
-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42-xxx cable.

Stock $430.00

STP-MTRACH-42151D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 8A, 3116 oz-in holding torque, 1.8
-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42H-xxx cable.

Stock $430.00

STP-MTRAC-42202D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 6A, 4390 oz-in holding torque, 1.8
-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42-xxx cable.

Stock $519.00

STP-MTRACH-42202D SureStep stepper motor, NEMA 42 frame, IP40, dual shaft, encoder ready, 8A, 4532 oz-in holding torque, 1.8
-degree step angle, 200 steps per revolution, bipolar. Requires SureStep STP-EXT42H-xxx cable.

Stock $519.00

STP-MTRA-17DMP SureStep damper, metal body. For use with NEMA 17 stepper motors with 5mm shafts. Mounting set screw 
included.

Stock $15.00

STP-MTRA-23DMP SureStep damper, metal body. For use with NEMA 23 stepper motors with 1/4in shafts. Mounting set screw 
included.

Stock $34.50

SureStep Stepper Drives

DM322E Leadshine DC microstepping stepper drive, 2.2A per phase, 2-phase output, 12-24 VDC, bipolar, position 
mode, 400 to 12800 steps per revolution.

Stock $27.50

STP-DRV-4830 SureStep DC microstepping stepper drive, 3A per phase, 2-phase output, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, velocity and 
position mode, 200 to 25600 steps per revolution.

Stock $77.00

EM542S Leadshine DC microstepping stepper drive, 4.2A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-48 VDC, bipolar, position 
mode, 200 to 25600 steps per revolution.

Stock $50.00
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DM542E Leadshine DC microstepping stepper drive, 4.2A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-48 VDC, bipolar, position 
mode, 400 to 25600 steps per revolution.

Stock $39.00

STP-DRV-4845 SureStep DC microstepping stepper drive, 4.5A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-48 VDC, bipolar, velocity and 
position mode, 200 to 20000 steps per revolution.

Stock $93.00

DM805-AI Leadshine DC advanced microstepping stepper drive, 7A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-70 VDC, bipolar, 
velocity and position mode, 200 to 12800 steps per revolution.

Stock $113.00

STP-DRV-4850 SureStep DC advanced microstepping stepper drive, 5A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-48 VDC, bipolar, 
velocity and position mode, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-232 (RJ11) port(s).

Stock $278.00

EM556S Leadshine DC microstepping stepper drive, 5.6A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-48 VDC, bipolar, position 
mode, 200 to 25600 steps per revolution.

Stock $61.00

DM556E Leadshine DC microstepping stepper drive, 5.6A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-48 VDC, bipolar, position 
mode, 400 to 25600 steps per revolution.

Stock $43.00

DM860E Leadshine DC microstepping stepper drive, 7.2A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-70 VDC, bipolar, position 
mode, 400 to 51200 steps per revolution.

Stock $53.00

DMA860E Leadshine AC/DC microstepping stepper drive, 7.2A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-70 VAC/24-90 VDC, 
bipolar, position mode, 400 to 51200 steps per revolution.

Stock $69.00

STP-DRV-6575 SureStep DC microstepping stepper drive, 7.5A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-75 VDC, bipolar, velocity and 
position mode, 200 to 20000 steps per revolution.

Stock $107.00

STP-DRV-80100 SureStep DC advanced microstepping stepper drive, 10A per phase, 2-phase output, 24-80 VDC, bipolar, 
velocity and position mode, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-232 (RJ11) port(s).

Stock $332.00

STP-DRVAC-24025 SureStep AC microstepping stepper drive, 2.5A per phase, 2-phase output, 90-240 VAC, bipolar, velocity and 
position mode, 200 to 25600 steps per revolution.

Stock $222.00

SM-PRO SureMotion Pro Windows configuration software, USB or free download. For use with SureStep stepper drives 
with serial port. Requires PC serial port, USB-RS232 or STP-USB485-4W serial adapters.

Stock $10.50

SureStep Integrated Stepper Motors / Drives

STP-MTRD-17038 SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, microstepping, NEMA 17 frame, IP20, 2A, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, 
68 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 25000 steps per revolution.

Stock $115.00

STP-MTRD-17038E SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, microstepping, NEMA 17 frame, IP20, 2A, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, 
68 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 25000 steps per revolution, external (field-wireable) 
encoder.

Stock $202.00

STP-MTRD-17030R SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 17 frame, IP20, 2A, 12-48 VDC, 
bipolar, 54 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) 
port(s).

Stock $274.00

STP-MTRD-17038R SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 17 frame, IP20, 2A, 12-48 VDC, 
bipolar, 68 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) 
port(s).

Stock $287.00

STP-MTRD-17030RE SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 17 frame, IP20, 2A, 12-48 VDC, 
bipolar, 54 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, internal 
(inaccessible) encoder, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) port(s).

Stock $352.00

STP-MTRD-17038RE SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 17 frame, IP20, 2A, 12-48 VDC, 
bipolar, 68 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, internal 
(inaccessible) encoder, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) port(s).

Stock $384.00

STP-MTRD-23042 SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, 
125 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 25000 steps per revolution.

Stock $178.00

STP-MTRD-23065 SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, 
210 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 25000 steps per revolution.

Stock $187.00

STP-MTRD-23042E SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, 
125 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 25000 steps per revolution, external (field-wireable) 
encoder.

Stock $265.00

STP-MTRD-23065E SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-48 VDC, bipolar, 
210 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 25000 steps per revolution, external (field-wireable) 
encoder.

Stock $272.00

STP-MTRD-23042R SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-70 VDC, 
bipolar, 125 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-485 (4-
pin) port(s).

Stock $295.00

STP-MTRD-23065R SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-70 VDC, 
bipolar, 210 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-485 (4-
pin) port(s).

Stock $307.00

STP-MTRD-23042RE SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-70 VDC, 
bipolar, 125 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, internal 
(inaccessible) encoder, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) port(s).

Stock $409.00

STP-MTRD-23065RE SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 23 frame, IP20, 5A, 12-70 VDC, 
bipolar, 210 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, internal 
(inaccessible) encoder, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) port(s).

Stock $415.00
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STP-MTRD-24075RV SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 24 frame, IP20, 6A, 12-70 VDC, 
bipolar, 340 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, (1) RS-485 (4-
pin) port(s).

Stock $415.00

STP-MTRD-24075RVE SureStep DC integrated stepper motor/drive, advanced microstepping, NEMA 24 frame, IP20, 6A, 12-70 VDC, 
bipolar, 340 oz-in holding torque, 1.8-degree step angle, 200 to 51200 steps per revolution, internal 
(inaccessible) encoder, (1) RS-485 (4-pin) port(s).

Stock $493.00

STP-USB485-4W SureStep PC adapter, USB B to RS-485. For use with SureStep STP-MTRD-xxxxxR integrated stepper 
motor/drives. (1) 3ft USB A to USB B cable included. Requires STP-485DB9-CBL-2 communication cable.

Stock $130.00

Power Supplies and Regeneration for Stepper Systems

STP-DRVA-RC-050A SureStep regen clamp, 50W, 10-80 VDC, 10 ohm, enclosed. For use with DC input stepper and servo drives. Stock $61.00

STP-DRVA-BR-100 SureStep braking resistor, 100W, 10 ohm, encapsulated. For use with multiple stepper drives. Requires STP-
DRV-RC-050 regen clamp.

Stock $134.00

Stepper Motor Linear Actuators

STP-LE17-2A06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 6in lead screw 
length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, no end machining.

Stock $104.00

STP-LE17-2A09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 9in lead screw 
length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, no end machining.

Stock $110.00

STP-LE17-2A12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 12in lead 
screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, no end machining.

Stock $113.00

STP-LE17-2A06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
6in lead screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $121.00

STP-LE17-2A09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
9in lead screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $125.00

STP-LE17-2A12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
12in lead screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $128.00

STP-LE17-3A06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 6in lead screw 
length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, no end machining.

Stock $118.00

STP-LE17-3A09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 9in lead screw 
length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, no end machining.

Stock $121.00

STP-LE17-3A12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 12in lead screw 
length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, no end machining.

Stock $125.00

STP-LE17-3A06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
6in lead screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $131.00

STP-LE17-3A09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
9in lead screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $134.00

STP-LE17-3A12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
12in lead screw length, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code A, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $137.00

STP-LE17-3B06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 6in lead screw 
length, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code B, no end machining.

Stock $118.00

STP-LE17-3B09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 9in lead screw 
length, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code B, no end machining.

Stock $121.00

STP-LE17-3B12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 12in lead screw 
length, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code B, no end machining.

Stock $125.00

STP-LE17-3B06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
6in lead screw length, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code B, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $132.00

STP-LE17-3B09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
9in lead screw length, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code B, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $134.00

STP-LE17-3B12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
12in lead screw length, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter, screw code B, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $137.00

STP-LE17-2C06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 6in lead screw 
length, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter, screw code C, no end machining.

Stock $105.00

STP-LE17-2C09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 9in lead screw 
length, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter, screw code C, no end machining.

Stock $107.00

STP-LE17-2C12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 12in lead 
screw length, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter, screw code C, no end machining.

Stock $109.00
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STP-LE17-2C06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
6in lead screw length, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter, screw code C, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $119.00

STP-LE17-2C09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
9in lead screw length, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter, screw code C, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $120.00

STP-LE17-2C12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
12in lead screw length, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter, screw code C, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $123.00

STP-LE17-2D06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 6in lead screw 
length, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code D, no end machining.

Stock $107.00

STP-LE17-2D09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 9in lead screw 
length, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code D, no end machining.

Stock $109.00

STP-LE17-2D12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 12in lead 
screw length, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code D, no end machining.

Stock $111.00

STP-LE17-2D06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
6in lead screw length, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code D, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $120.00

STP-LE17-2D09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
9in lead screw length, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code D, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $124.00

STP-LE17-2D12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, double stack, 2A, 
12in lead screw length, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code D, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $126.00

STP-LE17-3E06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 6in lead screw 
length, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code E, no end machining.

Stock $116.00

STP-LE17-3E09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 9in lead screw 
length, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code E, no end machining.

Stock $119.00

STP-LE17-3E12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 12in lead screw 
length, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code E, no end machining.

Stock $123.00

STP-LE17-3E06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
6in lead screw length, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code E, journal and groove end machining.

Stock $130.00

STP-LE17-3E09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
9in lead screw length, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code E, journal and groove end machining.

Stock $133.00

STP-LE17-3E12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 17 frame, IP40, triple stack, 2A, 
12in lead screw length, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter, screw code E, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $135.00

STP-LE23-1F06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 6in lead 
screw length, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter, screw code F, no end machining.

Stock $140.00

STP-LE23-1F09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 9in lead 
screw length, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter, screw code F, no end machining.

Stock $155.00

STP-LE23-1F12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 12in lead 
screw length, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter, screw code F, no end machining.

Stock $158.00

STP-LE23-1F06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 6in lead screw length, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter, screw code F, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $163.00

STP-LE23-1F09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 9in lead screw length, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter, screw code F, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $167.00

STP-LE23-1F12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 12in lead screw length, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter, screw code F, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $172.00

STP-LE23-1G06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 6in lead 
screw length, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code G, no end machining.

Stock $154.00

STP-LE23-1G09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 9in lead 
screw length, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code G, no end machining.

Stock $170.00

STP-LE23-1G12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 12in lead 
screw length, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code G, no end machining.

Stock $177.00

STP-LE23-1G06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 6in lead screw length, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code G, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $179.00

STP-LE23-1G09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 9in lead screw length, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code G, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $184.00

STP-LE23-1G12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 12in lead screw length, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code G, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $189.00
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STP-LE23-1H06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 6in lead 
screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, no end machining.

Stock $153.00

STP-LE23-1H09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 9in lead 
screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, no end machining.

Stock $167.00

STP-LE23-1H12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 2.1A, 12in lead 
screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, no end machining.

Stock $173.00

STP-LE23-1H06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 6in lead screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $177.00

STP-LE23-1H09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 9in lead screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $182.00

STP-LE23-1H12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, single stack, 
2.1A, 12in lead screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $186.00

STP-LE23-3H06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 6in lead screw 
length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, no end machining.

Stock $189.00

STP-LE23-3H09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 9in lead screw 
length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, no end machining.

Stock $194.00

STP-LE23-3H12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 12in lead screw 
length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, no end machining.

Stock $200.00

STP-LE23-3H06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 
6in lead screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $204.00

STP-LE23-3H09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 
9in lead screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $209.00

STP-LE23-3H12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 
12in lead screw length, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter, screw code H, journal and groove end 
machining.

Stock $213.00

STP-LE23-3K06ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 6in lead screw 
length, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter, screw code K, no end machining.

Stock $202.00

STP-LE23-3K09ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 9in lead screw 
length, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter, screw code K, no end machining.

Stock $211.00

STP-LE23-3K12ANN SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 12in lead screw 
length, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter, screw code K, no end machining.

Stock $220.00

STP-LE23-3K06ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 
6in lead screw length, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter, screw code K, journal and groove end machining.

Stock $215.00

STP-LE23-3K09ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 
9in lead screw length, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter, screw code K, journal and groove end machining.

Stock $214.00

STP-LE23-3K12ADJ SureStep stepper motor linear actuator, external nut, encoder ready, NEMA 23 frame, IP40, triple stack, 3A, 
12in lead screw length, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter, screw code K, journal and groove end machining.

Stock $218.00

Accessories for Stepper Motor Linear Actuators

STP-LA-EXT17-006 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin (4-wire) connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
17 STP-LE series linear actuators.

Stock $25.00

STP-LA-EXT17-010 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin (4-wire) connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
17 STP-LE series linear actuators.

Stock $32.00

STP-LA-EXT17-020 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin (4-wire) connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
17 STP-LE series linear actuators.

Stock $53.00

STP-LA-EXT23-006 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin (4-wire) connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
23 STP-LE series linear actuators.

Stock $28.00

STP-LA-EXT23-010 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin (4-wire) connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
23 STP-LE series linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

STP-LA-EXT23-020 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin (4-wire) connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
23 STP-LE series linear actuators.

Stock $57.00

STP-LA-NTFA SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code A linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NRFA SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 0.25in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code A linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NTFB SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code B linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NRFB SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 0.5in/rev, 0.25in lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code B linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NTFC SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code C linear actuators.

Stock $21.00
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STP-LA-NRFC SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 3mm/rev, 6.5mm lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code C linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NTFD SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter. For use 
with SureStep STP-LE series screw code D linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NRFD SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 1.25mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-
LE series screw code D linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NTFE SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code E linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NRFE SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 8mm/rev, 8mm lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code E linear actuators.

Stock $21.00

STP-LA-NTFF SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter. For use 
with SureStep STP-LE series screw code F linear actuators.

Stock $24.00

STP-LA-NRFF SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 10.5mm/rev, 10mm lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-
LE series screw code F linear actuators.

Stock $24.00

STP-LA-NTFG SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code G linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

STP-LA-NRFG SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 2mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code G linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

STP-LA-NTFH SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code H linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

STP-LA-NRFH SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 6mm/rev, 12mm lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code H linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

STP-LA-NTFK SureStep lead screw flange nut, replacement, triangular, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter. For use with 
SureStep STP-LE series screw code K linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

STP-LA-NRFK SureStep lead screw flange nut, round, 1in/rev, 0.5in lead screw diameter. For use with SureStep STP-LE 
series screw code K linear actuators.

Stock $37.00

SureServo1 Drives, Motors and Cables

SVA-2040 SureServo servo drive, 400W, 230 VAC, 1 and 3-phase, (1) RS-232/RS-485/RS-422 (IEEE1394) port(s), 
Modbus RTU and Modbus ASCII. For use with 100W-400W systems. Configuration software available for free 
download.

Stock $537.00

SVA-2300 SureServo servo drive, 3 kW, 230 VAC, 3-phase, (1) RS-232/RS-485/RS-422 (IEEE1394) port(s), Modbus RTU 
and Modbus ASCII. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW systems. Configuration software available for free download.

Stock $1,266.00

SVL-201 SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder. For use 
with SureServo SVA-2040 400W drive.

Stock $358.00

SVL-201B SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 100W, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2040 400W drive.

Stock $630.00

SVL-202 SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder. For use 
with SureServo SVA-2040 400W drive.

Stock $472.00

SVL-202B SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 200W, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2040 400W drive.

Stock $699.00

SVL-204B SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 400W, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2040 400W drive.

Stock $814.00

SVL-210 SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder. For use 
with SureServo SVA-2100 1 kW drive.

Stock $737.00

SVL-210B SureServo low inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2100 1 kW drive.

Stock $1,103.00

SVM-210B SureServo medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 1 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2100 1 kW drive.

Stock $1,316.00

SVM-220 SureServo medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder. For 
use with SureServo SVA-2300 3 kW drive.

Stock $1,000.00

SVM-220B SureServo medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 2 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2300 3 kW drive.

Stock $1,367.00

SVM-230 SureServo medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder. For 
use with SureServo SVA-2300 3 kW drive.

Stock $1,526.00

SVM-230B SureServo medium inertia AC brushless servo motor, 3 kW, 3-phase input, 2500 lines/10000 ppr encoder, 
integrated brake. For use with SureServo SVA-2300 3 kW drive.

Stock $1,741.00

Accessories for SureServo1 Drive Systems

SV-PRO SureServo Pro Windows configuration software, CD or free download. For use with all SureServo servo 
systems. Requires PC serial port, USB-RS232 or USB-485M serial adapters.

Stock $10.50

SVA-CON-1 SureServo connector kit, replacement. For use with SureServo SVA-2040 and SVA-2100 servo drives. Includes 
(1) input power connector, (1) output power connector and (1) brake resistor connector.

Stock $22.00
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Eaton Magnetic Motor Starters

AE16ANS0AC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 7A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $448.00

AE16ANS0BC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 7A, 3-pole, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $487.00

AE16BNS0AC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 10A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $497.00

AE16BNS0BC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 10A, 3-pole, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $497.00

AE16CNS0AC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 12A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $569.00

AE16CNS0BC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 12A, 3-pole, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $569.00

AE16DNS0AC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 18A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $615.00

AE16DNS0BC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 18A, 3-pole, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $615.00

AE16ENS0AC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 25A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $664.00

AE16ENS0BC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 25A, 3-pole, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $664.00

AE16FNS0AC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 32A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $734.00

AE16FNS0BC Eaton Freedom series motor starter, 32A, 3-pole, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, 45mm frame. Stock $734.00

WEG Electric NEMA 1 Enclosed Manual Motor Starters

ESW-B9D15A-R23 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R23 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R23 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D15A-R24 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R24 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R24 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D15A-R25 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R25 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R25 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D15A-R26 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R26 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R26 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D15A-R27 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D15A-R28 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R27 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R28 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R27 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R28 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D15A-R29 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9V24A-R29 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00

ESW-B9D39A-R29 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $115.00
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ESW-B12D15A-R30 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 12A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $123.00

ESW-B12D39A-R30 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 12A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $123.00

ESW-B12V24A-R30 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 12A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $123.00

ESW-B18D15A-R32 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 18A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $133.00

ESW-B18D39A-R32 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 18A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $133.00

ESW-B18V24A-R32 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 18A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $133.00

ESW-B25D15A-R33 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 25A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $149.00

ESW-B25D39A-R33 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 25A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $149.00

ESW-B25V24A-R33 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 25A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $149.00

ESW-B32D15A-R34 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 32A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $161.00

ESW-B32D39A-R34 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 32A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $161.00

ESW-B32V24A-R34 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 32A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $161.00

ESW-B38D15A-R35 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 38A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 32.0-40.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $190.00

ESW-B38D39A-R35 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 38A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 32.0-40.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $190.00

ESW-B38V24A-R35 WEG Electric ESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 38A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 32.0-40.0A adjustable, NEMA 1.

Stock $190.00

WEG Electric NEMA 4X Enclosed Manual Motor Starters

PESW-B9D15AX-R57 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R57 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D39AX-R57 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D15AX-R58 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R58 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D39AX-R58 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D15AX-R59 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R59 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D39AX-R59 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D15AX-R60 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R60 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D39AX-R60 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D15AX-R61 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D15AX-R62 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R61 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R62 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00
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PESW-B9D39AX-R61 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D39AX-R62 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D15AX-R63 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9V24AX-R63 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B9D39AX-R63 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 9A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $103.00

PESW-B12D15AX-R64 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 12A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $112.00

PESW-B12D39AX-R64 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 12A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $112.00

PESW-B12V24AX-R64 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 12A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $112.00

PESW-B18D15AX-R66 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 18A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $119.00

PESW-B18D39AX-R66 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 18A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $119.00

PESW-B18V24AX-R66 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 18A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $119.00

PESW-B25D15AX-R67 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 25A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $136.00

PESW-B25D39AX-R67 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 25A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $136.00

PESW-B25V24AX-R67 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 25A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $136.00

PESW-B32D15AX-R68 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 32A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $146.00

PESW-B32D39AX-R68 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 32A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $146.00

PESW-B32V24AX-R68 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 32A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $146.00

PESW-B38D15AX-R69 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 38A, 3-pole, 120 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 25.0-40.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $169.00

PESW-B38D39AX-R69 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 38A, 3-pole, 480 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, 
thermal overload, 25.0-40.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $169.00

PESW-B38V24AX-R69 WEG Electric PESW series manual motor starter, pushbutton, 38A, 3-pole, 208-240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage, thermal overload, 25.0-40.0A adjustable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $169.00

Accessories for IEC Motor Starters

KESWHP WEG Electric control adapter, for use with ESW series manual motor protector. (1) hand-off-auto selector 
switch and (1) 22mm hole with plug included.

Stock $44.00

KESWFP WEG Electric control adapter, for use with ESW series manual motor protector. (1) on-off selector switch and 
(1) 22mm hole with plug included.

Stock $44.00

KESWPE WEG Electric control adapter, for use with ESW series manual motor protector. (1) E-stop button and (1) 
22mm hole with plug included.

Stock $44.00

KESWPP WEG Electric control adapter, for use with ESW series manual motor protector. (2) 22mm holes with plugs 
included.

Stock $14.50

DIB-C33 WEG Electric surge suppressor, diode, 12-600 VDC. For use with CWBx9 to CWBx80 series contactors. Stock $12.50

VRB-E34 WEG Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 50-127 VAC (50/60Hz)/60-180 VDC. For use with CWBx9 to CWBx80 
series contactors.

Stock $12.50

VRB-E50 WEG Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 130-250 VAC (50/60Hz)/180-300 VDC. For use with CWBx9 to 
CWBx80 series contactors.

Stock $12.50

VRB-D73 WEG Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 400-510 VAC (50/60Hz). For use with CWBx9 to CWBx80 series 
contactors.

Stock $12.50

H2001B-3 Eaton heater element, 0.254-0.411A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2002B-3 Eaton heater element, 0.375-0.607A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2003B-3 Eaton heater element, 0.560-0.907A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2004B-3 Eaton heater element, 0.814-1.32A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2005B-3 Eaton heater element, 1.2-1.96A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00
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H2006B-3 Eaton heater element, 1.79-2.9A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2007B-3 Eaton heater element, 2.15-3.49A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2008B-3 Eaton heater element, 3.23-5.23A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2009B-3 Eaton heater element, 4.55-7.4A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2010B-3 Eaton heater element, 6.75-11.0A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2011B-3 Eaton heater element, 9.14-14.0A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2012B-3 Eaton heater element, 14.0-22.8A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2013B-3 Eaton heater element, 18.7-30.7A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

H2014B-3 Eaton heater element, 23.5-38.5A. Package of 3. For use with C306DN3B overload relay. Stock $135.00

C306DN3B Eaton thermal overload relay, bi-metallic, direct mount power connection(s), panel mount. Requires heater 
packs, sold separately.

Stock $252.00

Manual Motor Protectors

MPW40-3-U001 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 1A, thermal overload, 0.63-1.0A adjustable, 13A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $54.00

MPW40-3-D016 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 1.6A, thermal overload, 1.0-1.6A adjustable, 
20.8A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $54.00

MPW40-3-D025 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 2.5A, thermal overload, 1.6-2.5A adjustable, 
32.5A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $54.00

MPW40-3-U004 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 4A, thermal overload, 2.5-4.0A adjustable, 52A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $54.00

MPW40-3-D063 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 6.3A, thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, 82A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $54.00

MPW40-3-U010 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 10A, thermal overload, 6.3-10.0A adjustable, 
130A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $54.00

MPW40-3-U016 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 16A, thermal overload, 10.0-16.0A adjustable, 
208A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $59.00

MPW40-3-U020 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 20A, thermal overload, 16.0-20.0A adjustable, 
260A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $65.00

MPW40-3-U025 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 25A, thermal overload, 20.0-25.0A adjustable, 
325A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $77.00

MPW40-3-U032 WEG Electric MPW40 series manual motor protector, rotary, 32A, thermal overload, 25.0-32.0A adjustable, 
416A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $82.00

BM3RHB-P16 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 0.16A, thermal overload, 0.1-0.16A adjustable, 2.1A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-P25 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 0.25A, thermal overload, 0.16-0.25A adjustable, 
3.3A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-P40 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 0.4A, thermal overload, 0.25-0.4A adjustable, 5.2A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-P63 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 0.63A, thermal overload, 0.4-0.63A adjustable, 8.2A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-001 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 1A, thermal overload, 0.63-1.0A adjustable, 13A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-1P6 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 1.6A, thermal overload, 1.0-1.6A adjustable, 20.8A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-2P5 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 2.5A, thermal overload, 1.6-2.5A adjustable, 32.5A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-004 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 4A, thermal overload, 2.5-4.0A adjustable, 52A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-6P3 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 6.3A, thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, 81.9A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $69.00

BM3RHB-010 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 10A, thermal overload, 6.3-10.0A adjustable, 130A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $73.00

BM3VHB-010 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 10A, thermal overload, 6.3-10.0A adjustable, 130A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $170.00

BM3RHB-013 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 13A, thermal overload, 9.0-13.0A adjustable, 169A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $73.00

BM3VHB-013 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 13A, thermal overload, 9.0-13.0A adjustable, 169A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $170.00
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BM3RHB-016 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 16A, thermal overload, 11.0-16.0A adjustable, 208A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $73.00

BM3VHB-016 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 16A, thermal overload, 11.0-16.0A adjustable, 208A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $170.00

BM3RHB-020 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 20A, thermal overload, 14.0-20.0A adjustable, 260A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $73.00

BM3VHB-020 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 20A, thermal overload, 14.0-20.0A adjustable, 260A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $170.00

BM3RHB-025 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 25A, thermal overload, 19.0-25.0A adjustable, 325A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $88.00

BM3VHB-025 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 25A, thermal overload, 19.0-25.0A adjustable, 325A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $200.00

BM3RHB-032 Fuji Electric BM3R series manual motor protector, rotary, 32A, thermal overload, 24.0-32.0A adjustable, 416A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $111.00

BM3VHB-032 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 32A, thermal overload, 24.0-32.0A adjustable, 416A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $211.00

BM3VHB-040 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 40A, thermal overload, 28.0-40.0A adjustable, 520A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $211.00

BM3VHB-050 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 50A, thermal overload, 35.0-50.0A adjustable, 650A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $219.00

BM3VHB-063 Fuji Electric BM3V series manual motor protector, rotary, 63A, thermal overload, 45.0-63.0A adjustable, 819A 
instantaneous trip rating, open, 55mm frame.

Stock $219.00

MS25-16 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 0.16A, thermal overload, 0.1-0.16A 
adjustable, 2A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-25 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 0.25A, thermal overload, 0.16-0.25A 
adjustable, 3A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-40 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 0.4A, thermal overload, 0.25-0.4A 
adjustable, 5A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-63 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 0.63A, thermal overload, 0.4-0.63A 
adjustable, 8A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-100 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 1A, thermal overload, 0.63-1.0A 
adjustable, 12A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-160 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 1.6A, thermal overload, 1.0-1.6A 
adjustable, 20A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-250 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 2.5A, thermal overload, 1.6-2.5A 
adjustable, 33A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-400 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 4A, thermal overload, 2.5-4.0A 
adjustable, 44A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-630 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 6.3A, thermal overload, 4.0-6.3A 
Adjustable, 75A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $63.00

MS25-1000 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 10A, thermal overload, 6.3-10.0A 
adjustable, 120A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $73.00

MS25-1600 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 16A, thermal overload, 10.0-16.0A 
adjustable, 160A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $73.00

MS25-2000 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 20A, thermal overload, 16.0-20.0A 
adjustable, 230A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $75.00

MS25-2500 AutomationDirect MS25 series manual motor protector, pushbutton, 25A, thermal overload, 20.0-25.0A 
adjustable, 270A instantaneous trip rating, open, 45mm frame.

Stock $94.00

Auxiliary / Alarm Contacts for IEC Manual Motor Protectors

TSB WEG Electric field installable short circuit alarm contact, left side mount, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 2.5A 
@300 VAC/1A @ 300 VDC, screw terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $15.00

ACBF-11 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 2.5A @300 VAC/1A 
@ 300 VDC, screw terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $8.25

ACBS-02 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, left side mount, (2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/2.5A @ 
600 VDC, screw terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $9.00

ACBS-11 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, left side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 
VAC/2.5A @ 600 VDC, screw terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $9.00

ACBS-20 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, left side mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/2.5A @ 
600 VDC, screw terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $9.00

BZ0WIA Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O. contact(s), 1.5A @ 230VAC/0.55A @ 110VDC. For use 
with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $8.00

BZ0WIB Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.C. contact(s), 1.5A @ 230VAC/0.55A @ 110VDC. For use 
with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $8.00
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BZ0WUAAL Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, left side mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 4A @ 230VAC/1.3A @ 110VDC. For use 
with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $11.50

BZ0WUABL Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, left side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 4A @ 230VAC/1.3A @ 110VDC. 
For use with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $11.50

BZ0WUBBL Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, left side mount, (2) N.C. contact(s), 4A @ 230VAC/1.3A @ 110VDC. For use 
with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $11.50

BZ0KIA Fuji Electric alarm contact, front mount, (1) N.O. contact(s), 1.5A @ 230VAC/0.55A @ 110VDC, phase loss or 
short circuit. For use with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $8.00

BZ0KIB Fuji Electric alarm contact, front mount, (1) N.C. contact(s), 1.5A @ 230VAC/0.55A @ 110VDC, phase loss or 
short circuit. For use with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $8.00

BZ0WKUAA Fuji Electric alarm/auxiliary contact, (1) N.O. auxiliary/(1) N.O. alarm contact(s), 4A @ 230VAC/1.3A @ 
110VDC, phase loss or short circuit. For use with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $14.50

BZ0TKUAB Fuji Electric short circuit alarm contact, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 4A @ 230VAC/1.3A @ 110VDC. For use 
with BM3R/BM3V series manual motor protector.

Stock $18.00

MS25-PS11 AutomationDirect auxiliary contact, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 3.5A @ 230 VAC. For use with MS25 series 
manual motor protector.

Stock $16.50

Shunt Trip and Undervoltage Release Devices for IEC Manual Motor Protectors

BZ0FDZU Fuji Electric shunt trip, right side mount, 120 VAC coil voltage. Stock $24.00

BZ0FKZUD Fuji Electric shunt trip, right side mount, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $24.00

BZ0RDZU Fuji Electric undervoltage trip, right side mount, 120 VAC sensing range. Stock $24.00

BZ0R4ZU Fuji Electric undervoltage trip, right side mount, 460-480 VAC sensing range. Stock $24.00

MS25-A120 AutomationDirect shunt trip, 120 VAC coil voltage. For use with MS25 series manual motor protector. Stock $31.50

MS25-U220 AutomationDirect undervoltage trip, 220 VAC sensing range. For use with MS25 series manual motor 
protector.

Stock $31.00

MS25-U440 AutomationDirect undervoltage trip, 440 VAC sensing range. For use with MS25 series manual motor 
protector.

Stock $31.00

SRMPD51 WEG Electric field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 20-24 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, screw terminal. 
For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

SRMPD59 WEG Electric field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 100-127 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, screw 
terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

SRMPD65 WEG Electric field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 200-240 VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage, screw 
terminal. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

URMPD02 WEG Electric field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 24 VAC (50/60Hz) sensing range, screw 
terminals. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

URMPV18 WEG Electric field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 110 VAC (50Hz)/120 VAC (60Hz) sensing 
range, screw terminals. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

URMPV23 WEG Electric field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 180 VAC (50Hz)/208 VAC (60Hz) sensing 
range, screw terminals. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

URMPV30 WEG Electric field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 208 VAC (50Hz)/240 VAC (60Hz) sensing 
range, screw terminals. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

URMPV37 WEG Electric field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 230-240 VAC (50Hz)/240-277 VAC (60Hz) 
sensing range, screw terminals. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

URMPV47 WEG Electric field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 400-415 VAC (50Hz)/480 VAC (60Hz) 
sensing range, screw terminals. For use with MPW40 and MPW80 series manual motor protectors.

Stock $22.50

External Handles for IEC Manual Motor Protectors

BZ0VBBL Fuji Electric rotary handle, selector, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable. 
For use with BM3RH series manual motor protector. Handle, shaft, operator, and mounting screws included.

Stock $35.00

BZ0VYRL Fuji Electric rotary handle, selector, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable. For use with BM3RH series manual motor protector. Shaft, operator, and mounting screws 
included.

Stock $36.50

BZ0VBBM Fuji Electric rotary handle, selector, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable. 
For use with BM3V series manual motor protector. Handle, shaft, operator, and mounting screws included.

Stock $35.00

BZ0VYRM Fuji Electric rotary handle, selector, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable. For use with BM3V series manual motor protector. Handle, shaft, operator, and mounting screws 
included.

Stock $36.50

RMMP-130 WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 
1/3R, IP55. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 130mm shaft included.

Stock $28.50

RMMP-130E WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 
1/3R, IP55. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 130mm shaft included.

Stock $28.50

RMMP-330 WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 
1/3R, IP55. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 330mm shaft included.

Stock $34.50
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RMMP-330E WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 
1/3R, IP55. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 330mm shaft included.

Stock $34.50

MRX-130 WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, IP65. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 130mm shaft included.

Stock $42.50

MRX-130E WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, IP65. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 130mm shaft included.

Stock $42.50

MRX-330 WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, IP65. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 330mm shaft included.

Stock $46.50

MRX-330E WEG Electric rotary handle, selector, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, IP65. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. 330mm shaft included.

Stock $46.50

Mounting and Connection Accessories for IEC Manual Motor Protectors

BZ0TCRE Fuji Electric terminal shroud, line side. For use with BM3RHB series manual motor protector. Stock $14.00

BZ0BCVA Fuji Electric busbar cover, for use with unused exposed busbar pins on the BM3V busbars. Stock $5.75

BZ0SET Fuji Electric panel mount adapter, package of 10. For use with BM3R series manual motor protector. Stock $8.00

BZ0BR02A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 2 BM3RH MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $21.50

BZ0BR03A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 3 BM3RH MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $19.00

BZ0BR04A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 4 BM3RH MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $22.50

BZ0BR05A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 5 BM3RH MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $24.00

BZ0BR12A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 2 BM3RH MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $18.00

BZ0BR13A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 3 BM3RH MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $21.50

BZ0BR14A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 4 BM3RH MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $24.00

BZ0BR15A Fuji Electric busbar, 64A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 5 BM3RH MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $25.50

BZ0BV02A Fuji Electric busbar, 126A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 2 BM3V MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $34.00

BZ0BV03A Fuji Electric busbar, 126A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 3 BM3V MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $43.00

BZ0BV04A Fuji Electric busbar, 126A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 4 BM3V MMS units without 
accessories.

Stock $51.00

BZ0BV12A Fuji Electric busbar, 126A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 2 BM3V MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $36.50

BZ0BV13A Fuji Electric busbar, 126A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 3 BM3V MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $46.50

BZ0BV14A Fuji Electric busbar, 126A Max, cut to length not permitted, connects up to 4 BM3V MMS units with one 
(9mm wide) accessory.

Stock $53.00

BZ0BFRA Fuji Electric incoming power terminal block, maximum current 64A, maximum wire size 4AWG. For use with 
BM3RH busbars. For incoming power to busbar system.

Stock $19.00

BZ0BFVA Fuji Electric incoming power terminal block, maximum current 126A, maximum wire size 4AWG. For use with 
BM3V busbars. For incoming power to busbar system.

Stock $38.50

BZ0BCRA Fuji Electric busbar cover, for use with unused exposed busbar pins on the BM3RH busbars. Stock $5.00

BZ0LRE22AA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3RH series manual motor protector and SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x 
or SC-E05x contactors with AC Coils.

Stock $12.00

BZ0LRE22GA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3RH series manual motor protector and SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x 
or SC-E05x contactors with DC Coils.

Stock $16.00

BZ0LRE32AA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3RH series manual motor protector and SC-E1x contactors with AC 
Coils.

Stock $14.50

BZ0LRE32GA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3RH series manual motor protector and SC-E1x contactors with DC 
Coils.

Stock $18.00

BZ0LVE51AA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3V series manual motor protector and SC-E1x, SC-E2x or SC-E2Sx 
contactors with AC Coils.

Stock $16.00

BZ0LVE51GA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3V series manual motor protector and SC-E1x, SC-E2x or SC-E2Sx 
contactors with DC Coils.

Stock $19.00

BZ0LVE65AA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3V series manual motor protector and SC-E3x contactors with AC 
Coils.

Stock $19.00
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BZ0LVE65GA Fuji Electric link module, for use with BM3V series manual motor protector and SC-E3x contactors with DC 
Coils.

Stock $22.50

BZ0BPRE22A Fuji Electric baseplate, for use with BM3RH series manual motor protector and SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x or 
SC-E05x contactors with AC or DC coils.

Stock $18.00

BZ0BPRE32A Fuji Electric baseplate, for use with BM3RH series manual motor protector and SC-E1x contactors with AC or 
DC coils.

Stock $19.00

BZ0BPVE51A Fuji Electric baseplate, for use with BM3V series manual motor protector and SC-E1x, SC-E2x or SC-E2Sx 
contactors with AC or DC coils.

Stock $21.50

BZ0BPVE65A Fuji Electric baseplate, for use with BM3V series manual motor protector and SC-E3x contactors with AC or 
DC coils.

Stock $24.00

CLT32MPW40 WEG Electric current limiter, 35mm DIN rail mount. For use with MPW40 series manual motor protectors. Stock $45.00

ECCMP-40B38 WEG Electric link module, for use with MPW40 protectors and CWB9 through CWB38 series contactors with 
AC coils.

Stock $10.00

ECCMP-40B38DC WEG Electric link module, for use with MPW40 protectors and CWB9 through CWB38 series contactors with 
DC coils.

Stock $10.00

ECCMP-C0 WEG Electric link module, for use with MPW40 protectors and CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature 
contactors with AC or DC coils. Not for use with 4-Pole CWC series miniature contactors.

Stock $8.50

ECCMP-C025 WEG Electric link module, for use with MPW40 protectors and CWC025 series miniature contactors with AC 
coils. Not for use with 4-Pole CWC series miniature contactors.

Stock $8.50

LST25 WEG Electric incoming power terminal block, 3-pole, maximum current 63A, 20-8 AWG. For use with MPW40 
series manual motor protectors. Required when using a MPW40 in a UL Type E application 32A and less.

Stock $17.00

UMP45 AutomationDirect mounting plate adapter, use with contactor and MSP to create a complete motor 
starter/protection device.

Stock $15.50

Miniature IEC Magnetic Contactors

CWC07-01-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $17.50

CWC07-01-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $17.50

CWC07-01-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-01-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-01-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-01-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-10-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $17.50

CWC07-10-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $17.50

CWC07-10-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-10-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-10-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-10-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $14.00

CWC07-00-22R03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $19.50

CWC07-00-22V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $16.00

CWC07-00-22V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 
VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $16.00

CWC07-00-22V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $16.00

CWC07-00-22V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 480 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $16.00

CWC07-00-40L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage, low 
consumption.

Stock $19.50

CWC07-00-40V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $16.00

CWC07-00-40V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $16.00
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CWC07-00-40V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $16.00

CWC07-00-40V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $16.00

CWC09-01-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $19.50

CWC09-01-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.00

CWC09-01-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.00

CWC09-01-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.00

CWC09-10-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $19.50

CWC09-10-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $19.50

CWC09-10-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.50

CWC09-10-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.50

CWC09-10-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.50

CWC09-10-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $15.50

CWC09-00-22R02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 12 VDC coil voltage. Stock $21.00

CWC09-00-22R03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $21.00

CWC09-00-22V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC09-00-22V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 
VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC09-00-22V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC09-00-40L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (4) N.O. power poles, 12 VDC coil voltage, low 
consumption.

Stock $21.00

CWC09-00-40L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (4) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage, low 
consumption.

Stock $21.00

CWC09-00-40V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (4) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $17.50

CWC09-00-40V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (4) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC09-00-40V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (4) N.O. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $17.50

CWC09-00-40V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 9A, (4) N.O. power poles, 480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $17.50

CWC012-01-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $21.00

CWC012-01-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $21.00

CWC012-01-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC012-01-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC012-01-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC012-01-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC012-10-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $21.00

CWC012-10-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $21.00

CWC012-10-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC012-10-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC012-10-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 208
-240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50
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CWC012-10-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $17.50

CWC016-01-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $24.00

CWC016-01-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $24.00

CWC016-01-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-01-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-01-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-01-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-10-30L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 12 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $24.00

CWC016-10-30L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage, low consumption.

Stock $24.00

CWC016-10-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-10-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-10-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 208
-240 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-10-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $20.00

CWC016-00-22R02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 12 VDC coil voltage. Stock $27.00

CWC016-00-22R03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $27.00

CWC016-00-22V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-22V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 
VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-22V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-22V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. power poles, 480 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-40L02 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (4) N.O. power poles, 12 VDC coil voltage, low 
consumption.

Stock $27.00

CWC016-00-40L03 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (4) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage, low 
consumption.

Stock $27.00

CWC016-00-40V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (4) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-40V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (4) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-40V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (4) N.O. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $23.50

CWC016-00-40V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 16A, (4) N.O. power poles, 480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $23.50

CWC025-00-30V04 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 22A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $23.00

CWC025-00-30V18 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 22A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $23.00

CWC025-00-30V24 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 22A, (3) N.O. power poles, 208-240 VAC (60Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $23.00

CWC025-00-30V47 WEG Electric CWC series IEC miniature contactor, 22A, (3) N.O. power poles, 480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $23.00

IEC Magnetic Contactors

CWB9-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $35.00

CWB9-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $29.50

CWB9-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $29.50

CWB9-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $29.50
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CWB12-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $41.00

CWB12-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $33.00

CWB12-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $33.00

CWB12-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $33.00

CWB18-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $49.00

CWB18-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $40.50

CWB18-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $40.50

CWB18-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $40.50

CWB25-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $50.00

CWB25-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $47.00

CWB25-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $47.00

CWB25-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $47.00

CWB32-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $71.00

CWB32-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

CWB32-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

CWB32-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

CWB38-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 38A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $79.00

CWB38-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 38A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $65.00

CWB38-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 38A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $64.00

CWB38-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 38A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $65.00

CWB40-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $85.00

CWB40-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $66.00

CWB40-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $66.00

CWB40-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $66.00

CWB50-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $121.00

CWB50-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $88.00

CWB50-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $88.00

CWB50-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $88.00

CWB65-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $139.00

CWB65-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $101.00

CWB65-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $101.00

CWB65-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $101.00
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CWB80-11-30C03 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VDC coil voltage.

Stock $165.00

CWB80-11-30D15 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $107.00

CWB80-11-30V24 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 208-
240 VAC (60Hz)/180-208 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $107.00

CWB80-11-30D39 WEG Electric CWB series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 480 
VAC (50/60Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $107.00

SC-E02PG-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E02PG series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $21.50

SC-E02P-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E02P series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $19.00

SC-E02P-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E02P series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $19.00

SC-E02P-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E02P series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $19.00

SC-E02P-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E02P series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $19.00

SC-E02P-500VAC Fuji Electric SC-E02P series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, 500-550 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $19.00

SC-E03PG-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E03PG series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $34.50

SC-E03P-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E03P series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $24.00

SC-E03P-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E03P series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $24.00

SC-E03P-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E03P series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $24.00

SC-E03P-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E03P series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $24.00

SC-E04PG-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E04PG series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $42.00

SC-E04P-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E04P series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $30.00

SC-E04P-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E04P series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $30.00

SC-E04P-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E04P series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $30.00

SC-E04P-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E04P series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $30.00

SC-E04P-500VAC Fuji Electric SC-E04P series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, 500-550 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $30.00

SC-E05PG-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E05PG series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $50.00

SC-E05P-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E05P series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $39.00

SC-E05P-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E05P series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $39.00

SC-E05P-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E05P series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $39.00

SC-E05P-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E05P series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $39.00

SC-E05P-500VAC Fuji Electric SC-E05P series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 500-550 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $39.00

SC-E1G-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E1G series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $61.00

SC-E1-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E1 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $52.00

SC-E1-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E1 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $52.00

SC-E1-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E1 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $52.00

SC-E1-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E1 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $52.00

SC-E1-500VAC Fuji Electric SC-E1 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 500-550 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $52.00

SC-E2G-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E2G series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $89.00

SC-E2SG-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E2SG series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $105.00

SC-E2-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2 series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $73.00

SC-E2S-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2S series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $89.00
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SC-E2-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2 series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $73.00

SC-E2S-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2S series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $89.00

SC-E2-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2 series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $73.00

SC-E2S-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2S series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $89.00

SC-E2-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2 series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $73.00

SC-E2S-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2S series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $89.00

SC-E2S-500VAC Fuji Electric SC-E2S series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 500-550 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $89.00

SC-E3G-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E3G series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $123.00

SC-E3-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E3 series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $101.00

SC-E3-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E3 series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $101.00

SC-E3-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E3 series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $101.00

SC-E3-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E3 series IEC contactor, 65A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $101.00

SC-E4G-24VDC Fuji Electric SC-E4G series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VDC coil voltage. Stock $128.00

SC-E4-24VAC Fuji Electric SC-E4 series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $103.00

SC-E4-110VAC Fuji Electric SC-E4 series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $103.00

SC-E4-220VAC Fuji Electric SC-E4 series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $103.00

SC-E4-440VAC Fuji Electric SC-E4 series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 440-480 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $103.00

SC-E4-500VAC Fuji Electric SC-E4 series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 500-550 VAC (60Hz) coil voltage. Stock $103.00

SC-E5-24V Fuji Electric SC-E5 series IEC contactor, 105A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $256.00

SC-E5-100V Fuji Electric SC-E5 series IEC contactor, 105A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $256.00

SC-E5-200V Fuji Electric SC-E5 series IEC contactor, 105A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $256.00

SC-E5-400V Fuji Electric SC-E5 series IEC contactor, 105A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 450 
VAC (60Hz)/380 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $256.00

SC-E5-500V Fuji Electric SC-E5 series IEC contactor, 105A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 575 
VAC (60Hz)/460 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $256.00

SC-E6-24V Fuji Electric SC-E6 series IEC contactor, 125A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $328.00

SC-E6-100V Fuji Electric SC-E6 series IEC contactor, 125A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $328.00

SC-E6-200V Fuji Electric SC-E6 series IEC contactor, 125A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $328.00

SC-E6-500V Fuji Electric SC-E6 series IEC contactor, 125A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 575 
VAC (60Hz)/460 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $328.00

SC-E7-24V Fuji Electric SC-E7 series IEC contactor, 150A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $382.00

SC-E7-100V Fuji Electric SC-E7 series IEC contactor, 150A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $382.00

SC-E7-200V Fuji Electric SC-E7 series IEC contactor, 150A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $382.00

SC-E7-400V Fuji Electric SC-E7 series IEC contactor, 150A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 450 
VAC (60Hz)/380 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $382.00

SC-E7-500V Fuji Electric SC-E7 series IEC contactor, 150A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 575 
VAC (60Hz)/460 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $382.00

3NC4Q0E22 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 180A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $502.00

3NC4Q0122 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 180A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $502.00
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3NC4Q0222 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 180A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $502.00

3NC4H0E22 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 221A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $595.00

3NC4H0122 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 221A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $595.00

3NC4H0222 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 221A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $595.00

3NC4H0Q22 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 221A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 450 
VAC (60Hz)/380 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $595.00

3NC4H0422 Fuji Electric 3NC4 series IEC contactor, 221A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 575 
VAC (60Hz)/460 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $595.00

3NC5F0E22 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 285A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $777.00

3NC5F0122 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 285A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $777.00

3NC5F0222 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 285A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $777.00

3NC5H0E22 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 361A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 24 
VAC/VDC coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $850.00

3NC5H0122 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 361A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 
VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $850.00

3NC5H0222 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 361A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 
VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $850.00

3NC5H0Q22 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 361A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 450 
VAC (60Hz)/380 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $850.00

3NC5H0422 Fuji Electric 3NC5 series IEC contactor, 361A, (3) N.O. power poles, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 575 
VAC (60Hz)/460 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage, low consumption electronic.

Stock $850.00

GH15BN-3-10A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $49.00

GH15BN-3-01A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $48.00

GH15BN-3-10B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 9A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $49.00

GH15CN-3-10A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

GH15CN-3-01A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

GH15CN-3-10B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

GH15CN-3-01B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 12A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $56.00

GH15DN-3-10A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $61.00

GH15DN-3-01A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $61.00

GH15DN-3-10B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $61.00

GH15DN-3-01B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 16A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.C. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $61.00

GH15ET-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $92.00

GH15ET-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $92.00

GH15FT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $100.00

GH15FT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $100.00

GH15GT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $181.00

GH15GT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/212 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $179.00

GH15HT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $202.00
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GH15HT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/212 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $202.00

GH15JT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 63A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $211.00

GH15JT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 63A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/212 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $211.00

GH15KT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 80A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $260.00

GH15LT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 95A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $308.00

GH15LT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 95A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/212 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $308.00

GH15MT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 110A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz)/110 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $342.00

GH15MT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 110A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) 
coil voltage.

Stock $342.00

GH15NT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 150A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz)/110 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $453.00

GH15PT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 175A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz)/110 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $548.00

GH15PT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 175A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC 
(50Hz)/220 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $548.00

GH15RT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 210A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz)/110 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $683.00

GH15ST-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 260A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz)/110 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $728.00

GH15TT-3-00A AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 315A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC 
(50Hz)/110 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $968.00

GH15TT-3-00B AutomationDirect GH15 series IEC contactor, 315A, (3) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC 
(50Hz)/220 VDC coil voltage.

Stock $968.00

CE15AN4AB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage. Stock $298.00

CE15AN4BB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 7A, (4) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage. Stock $298.00

CE15BN4AB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 10A, (4) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $307.00

CE15BN4BB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 10A, (4) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $307.00

CE15CN4AB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 12A, (4) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $377.00

CE15CN4BB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 12A, (4) N.O. power poles, 240 VAC (60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil 
voltage.

Stock $377.00

CE15DNS3AB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $449.00

CE15DNS3BB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 18A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $449.00

CE15ENS3AB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $496.00

CE15ENS3BB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $496.00

CE15FNS3AB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 120 VAC 
(60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $563.00

CE15FNS3BB Eaton Freedom series IEC contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, (1) N.O. auxiliary contacts, 240 VAC 
(60Hz)/220 VAC (50Hz) coil voltage.

Stock $563.00

Auxiliary Contacts for IEC Magnetic Contactors

BFC0-02 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC0-04 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.25

BFC0-11 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC0-13 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC0-20 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00
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BFC0-22 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC0-31 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (3) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC0-40 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC4-02 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC4-04 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC4-11 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC4-13 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC4-20 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC4-22 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC4-31 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (3) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4
-pole CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC4-40 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 4-pole 
CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor with standard consumption AC or DC coils.

Stock $8.00

BFC025-02 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3-pole 
CWC025 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC025-11 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3
-pole CWC025 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BFC025-20 WEG Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with any 3-pole 
CWC025 series miniature contactor.

Stock $5.00

BLB-11 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/1A 
@ 300 VDC, screw terminal. For use with CWB9 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $8.75

BFB-04 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/1A @ 300 
VDC, screw terminal. For use with CWB9 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $12.50

BFB-11 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/1A 
@ 300 VDC, screw terminal. For use with CWB9 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $8.00

BFB-20 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/1A @ 300 
VDC, screw terminal. For use with CWB9 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $8.25

BFB-22 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/1A 
@ 300 VDC, screw terminal. For use with CWB9 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $12.50

BFB-40 WEG Electric field installable auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/1A @ 300 
VDC, screw terminal. For use with CWB9 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $12.50

C320KGS1 Eaton auxiliary contact, side mount, (1) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with Cutler-Hammer AE 
series starters and CE series contactors.

Stock $69.00

C320KGS3 Eaton auxiliary contact, side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with Cutler-
Hammer AE series starters and CE series contactors.

Stock $96.00

GH15S11 AutomationDirect auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For 
use with all GH15 series contactors.

Stock $26.00

GH15T11 AutomationDirect auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with 
all GH15 series contactors.

Stock $21.00

GH15T22 AutomationDirect auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with 
all GH15 series contactors.

Stock $30.00

GH15T31 AutomationDirect auxiliary contact, front mount, (3) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with 
all GH15 series contactors.

Stock $30.00

GH15T40 AutomationDirect auxiliary contact, front mount, (4) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with all GH15 
series contactors.

Stock $35.50

SZ-A11T Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with SC-
E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x, SC-E05x, SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-E3x, and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $11.50

SZ-A20T Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with SC-E02x, SC-
E03x, SC-E04x, SC-E05x, SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-E3x, and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $11.50

SZ-A22T Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, front mount, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with SC-
E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x, SC-E05x, SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-E3x, and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $18.00

SZ-AS1T Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use 
with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x, SC-E05x, SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-E3x, and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $18.00

SZ-AS2T Fuji Electric auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use 
with SC-E5x, SC-E6x, SC-E7x, 3NC4Qx, 3NC4Hx, 3NC5Fx and 3NC5Hx contactors.

Stock $18.00
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Mechanical Interlocks and Latches for IEC Magnetic Contactors

BIC0 WEG Electric mechanical interlock, front mount. For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature 
contactor. Mechanically connects contactors to prevents both from being pulled in at the same time.

Stock $3.50

RMC0 WEG Electric mechanical latch, front mount. For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature 
contactor. Mechanically connects contactors and interlocks them so that latching one resets the other.

Stock $4.00

SZ-RM Fuji Electric mechanical interlock, for use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x, SC-E05x, SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-
E2Sx, SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors, mechanically connects contactors to prevents both from being pulled in 
at the same time.

Stock $18.00

IM1 WEG Electric mechanical interlock, side mount. For use with CWBx9 to CWBx38 series contactors. Allows for 
mechanical connection of two contactors to prevent both from being pulled in at the same time. Adds zero to 
width.

Stock $5.25

IM2 WEG Electric mechanical interlock, side mount. For use with CWBx40 to CWBx125 series contactors. Allows 
for mechanical connection of two contactors to prevent both from being pulled in at the same time. Adds zero 
to width.

Stock $6.50

BM0H AutomationDirect mechanical interlock, for use with GH15BN, GH15CN, GH15DN, GH15ET, GH15FT GH15GT, 
GH15HT, GH15JT, GH15KT, GH15LT or GH15MT series contactors, mechanically connects contactors to 
prevents both from being pulled in at the same time.

Stock $18.50

BM3H-AD AutomationDirect mechanical interlock, for use with GH15NT, GH15PT, GH15RT, GH15ST or GH15TT series 
contactors, mechanically connects contactors to prevents both from being pulled in at the same time.

Stock $29.50

Reversing Connectors for IEC Magnetic Contactors

ECC0-R WEG Electric reversing connection kit, for use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor, 
includes line and loadside connection bars and instruction sheet.

Stock $11.00

EC-R1 WEG Electric reversing connection kit, for use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors. Line and loadside 
connection bars included.

Stock $24.00

EC-R2 WEG Electric reversing connection kit, for use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors. Line and loadside 
connection bars included.

Stock $29.50

SZ-ERW1A Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, line side only mount. For use with Fuji Electric SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-
E04x, SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $7.25

SZ-ERW1B Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, load side mount. For use with Fuji Electric SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x, 
SC-E05x contactors without a thermal overload relay.

Stock $7.25

SZ-ERW1D Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, load side mount. For use with Fuji Electric SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x, 
SC-E05x contactors and a thermal overload relay.

Stock $7.25

SZ-ERW2A Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, line side only mount. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx 
contactors.

Stock $14.50

SZ-ERW2B Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, load side mount. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors 
without a thermal overload relay.

Stock $14.50

SZ-ERW2D Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, load side mount. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors 
and a thermal overload relay.

Stock $14.50

SZ-ERW3A Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, line side only mount. For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors. Stock $25.50

SZ-ERW3B Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, load side mount. For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors without a 
thermal overload relay.

Stock $25.50

SZ-ERW3D Fuji Electric reversing connection bar, load side mount. For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors and a 
thermal overload relay.

Stock $25.50

Wiring Lugs and Terminal Shrouds for IEC Magnetic Contactors

KAL-4 AutomationDirect box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 2 openings, #6 AWG-300 MCM wire(s). For use 
with GH15RT, GH15ST or GH15TT series contactors or RTD320 series overloads. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $35.50

MR3-AD AutomationDirect box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #5 AWG-4/0 wire(s). For use with 
GH15NT or GH15PT series contactors or RTD180 series overloads. Integral cover included.

Stock $15.50

PRT3-AD AutomationDirect terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. For use with GH15RT, GH15ST or GH15TT series 
contactors.

Stock $29.00

PR37-AD AutomationDirect terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. For use with GH15NT or GH15PT series 
contactors.

Stock $29.50

SZ-N8T Fuji Electric terminal shroud, for use with contactor sizes 3NC4Q to 3NC4H. Stock $62.00

SZ-N11T Fuji Electric terminal shroud, for use with contactor sizes 3NC5F to 3NC5H. Stock $77.00

SZ-WN8T Fuji Electric terminal shroud, for use with size 3NK4Q thermal overload relays. Stock $93.00

SZ-WN10T Fuji Electric terminal shroud, for use with size 3NK4H thermal overload relays. Stock $93.00

SZ-WN11T Fuji Electric terminal shroud, for use with size 3NK5H thermal overload relays. Stock $107.00
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Surge Suppressors for IEC Magnetic Contactors

DIC0-1C33 WEG Electric surge suppressor, diode, 12-600 VDC. For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature 
contactor.

Stock $4.00

RCC0-1D49 WEG Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 12-24 VAC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

RCC0-2D53 WEG Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 24-48 VAC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

RCC0-3D55 WEG Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 50-127 VAC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

RCC0-4D63 WEG Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 130-250 VAC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

RCC0-5D84 WEG Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 275-380 VAC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

RCC0-6D73 WEG Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 400-510 VAC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

VRC0-1E49 WEG Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 12-48 VAC/12-60 VDC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 series 
miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

VRC0-2E34 WEG Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 50-127 VAC/60-180 VDC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 
series miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

VRC0-3E50 WEG Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 130-275 VAC/180-300 VDC. For use with CWC07 through CWC025 
series miniature contactor.

Stock $4.00

SZ-Z1 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 24-48 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-
E05x contactors.

Stock $14.50

SZ-Z2 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 100-250 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-
E05x contactors.

Stock $14.50

SZ-Z31 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 24-48 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-E3x and 
SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $19.00

SZ-Z32 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, varistor, 100-250 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-E3x 
and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $19.00

SZ-Z4 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 24-48 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x 
and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $15.50

SZ-Z5 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 100-250 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x 
and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $16.00

SZ-Z34 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 24-48 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, SC-
E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $19.00

SZ-Z35 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 100-250 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x, SC-E2Sx, 
SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $19.00

SZ-Z36 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 24-48 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E1Gx, SC-E2Gx, SC-E2SGx, 
SC-E3Gx and SC-E4Gx contactors.

Stock $19.00

SZ-Z37 Fuji Electric surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 100-250 VAC/VDC. For use with SC-E1Gx, SC-E2Gx, SC-
E2SGx, SC-E3Gx and SC-E4Gx contactors.

Stock $19.00

Star-Delta Accessories for IEC Magnetic Contactors

ECC0-SD WEG Electric Star-Delta wiring kit, for use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactor, includes 
line and loadside connection bars and instruction sheet.

Stock $12.00

TETC0-U030S-D52 WEG Electric timing relay, Star-Delta time delay, 3 to 30 seconds, 24-28 VAC/VDC operating voltage. For use 
with CWC07 through CWC025 series miniature contactor.

Stock $41.50

TETC0-U030S-D61 WEG Electric timing relay, Star-Delta time delay, 3 to 30 seconds, 110-130 VAC/VDC operating voltage. For 
use with CWC07 through CWC025 series miniature contactor.

Stock $41.50

Electronic IEC Overload Relays

XTOE1P6CCSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 0.33-1.65A adjustable, solid state, stand-alone power connection
(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $98.00

XTOE005CCSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 1.0-5.0A adjustable, solid state, stand-alone power connection(s), 
DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $126.00

XTOE020CCSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 4.0-20.0A adjustable, solid state, stand-alone power connection(s), 
DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $126.00

XTOE045CCSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 9.0-45.0A adjustable, solid state, stand-alone power connection(s), 
DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $141.00

XTOE100GCSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 20.0-100.0A adjustable, solid state, stand-alone power connection
(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $160.00

XTOE175GCSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 35.0-175.0A adjustable, solid state, stand-alone power connection
(s), panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $210.00

XTOE175GCSP Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 35.0-175.0A adjustable, solid state, pass through power connection
(s), panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $217.00
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XTOE1P6CGSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 0.33-1.65A adjustable, solid state, ground fault protection, stand-
alone power connection(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $124.00

XTOE005CGSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 1.0-5.0A adjustable, solid state, ground fault protection, stand-
alone power connection(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $132.00

XTOE020CGSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 4.0-20.0A adjustable, solid state, ground fault protection, stand-
alone power connection(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $132.00

XTOE045CGSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 9.0-45.0A adjustable, solid state, ground fault protection, stand-
alone power connection(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $147.00

XTOE100GGSS Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 20.0-100.0A adjustable, solid state, ground fault protection, stand-
alone power connection(s), DIN rail or panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $173.00

XTOE175GGSP Eaton XT series electronic overload relay, 35.0-175.0A adjustable, solid state, ground fault protection, pass 
through power connection(s), panel mount. For use with any contactor.

Stock $235.00

RWB40E-3-A4U002 WEG Electric RWB40E series electronic overload relay, 0.4-2.0A adjustable, solid state, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $53.00

RWB40E-3-A4U008 WEG Electric RWB40E series electronic overload relay, 1.6-8.0A adjustable, solid state, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $53.00

RWB40E-3-A4U025 WEG Electric electronic overload relay, 5.0-25.0A adjustable, solid state, direct mount power connection(s). 
For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $53.00

RWB40E-3-A4U040 WEG Electric electronic overload relay, 8.0-40.0A adjustable, solid state, direct mount power connection(s). 
For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $83.00

Thermal IEC Overload Relays

RW17-1D3-D004 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 0.28-0.4A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-C063 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 0.4-0.63A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-D008 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 0.56-0.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-D012 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-D018 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-D028 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-U004 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-D063 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-U008 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-U010 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-2D3-U010 WEG Electric RW17-2D series thermal overload relay, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC025 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-D125 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 8.0-12.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-U015 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 10.0-15.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-2D3-U015 WEG Electric RW17-2D series thermal overload relay, 10.0-15.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC025 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-1D3-U017 WEG Electric RW17-1D series thermal overload relay, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC07 through CWC016 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-2D3-U017 WEG Electric RW17-2D series thermal overload relay, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC025 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-2D3-U023 WEG Electric RW17-2D series thermal overload relay, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC025 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-2D3-D125 WEG Electric RW17-2D series thermal overload relay, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC025 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW17-2D3-U032 WEG Electric RW17-2D series thermal overload relay, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWC025 series miniature contactors.

Stock $20.00

RW27-2D3-D008 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 0.56-0.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-D012 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00
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RW27-2D3-D018 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-D028 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 1.8-2.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U004 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 2.8-4.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-D063 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 4.0-6.3A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U008 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 5.6-8.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U010 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 7.0-10.0A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-D125 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 8.0-12.5A Adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U017 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 11.0-17.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U023 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 15.0-23.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U032 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 22.0-32.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $28.00

RW27-2D3-U040 WEG Electric RW27-2D series thermal overload relay, 32.0-40.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB9 to CWB38 series contactors.

Stock $31.50

RW67-5D3-U040 WEG Electric RW67-5D series thermal overload relay, 25.0-40.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $54.00

RW67-5D3-U050 WEG Electric RW67-5D series thermal overload relay, 32.0-50.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $54.00

RW67-5D3-U057 WEG Electric RW67-5D series thermal overload relay, 40.0-57.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $54.00

RW67-5D3-U063 WEG Electric RW67-5D series thermal overload relay, 50.0-63.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $54.00

RW67-5D3-U070 WEG Electric RW67-5D series thermal overload relay, 57.0-70.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $63.00

RW67-5D3-U080 WEG Electric RW67-5D series thermal overload relay, 63.0-80.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with CWB40 to CWB80 series contactors.

Stock $63.00

TK26E-P10 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.1-0.15A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P13 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.13-0.20A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P18 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.18-0.27A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P24 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.24-0.36A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P34 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.34-0.52A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P48 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.48-0.72A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P64 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.64-0.96A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P80 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-P95 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 0.95-1.45A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-1P1 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 1.1-1.65A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-1P4 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 1.4-2.1A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-1P7 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 1.7-2.6A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-2P2 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 2.2-3.4A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-600 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 4.0-6.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK26E-2P8 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 2.8-4.2A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00
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TK26E-004 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 4.0-6.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-005 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 5.0-7.5A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-800 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 5.0-8.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK26E-006 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 6.0-9.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-900 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 6.0-9.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK26E-007 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 7.0-10.5A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E02x, SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-1100 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 7.0-11.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK26E-009 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 9.0-13.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E03x, SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-1300 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 9.0-13.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK26E-012 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 12.0-18.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E04x and SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-1800 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 12.0-18.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK-E3-1800 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 12.0-18.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK26E-016 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 16.0-22.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK26E-020 Fuji Electric TK26E series thermal overload relay, 20.0-26.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E05x contactors.

Stock $34.00

TK-E2-2600 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 18.0-26.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK-E3-2600 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 18.0-26.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E2-3600 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 24.0-36.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK-E3-3600 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 24.0-36.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E3-4000 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 28.0-40.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E2-4200 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 32.0-42.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK-E2-5000 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 40.0-50.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK-E3-5000 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 34.0-50.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E5-5000 Fuji Electric TK-E5 series thermal overload relay, 34.0-50.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with SC-E5x contactors.

Stock $77.00

TK-E2-5400 Fuji Electric TK-E2 series thermal overload relay, 44.0-54.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E1x, SC-E2x and SC-E2Sx contactors.

Stock $56.00

TK-E3-6500 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 45.0-65.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E5-6500 Fuji Electric TK-E5 series thermal overload relay, 45.0-65.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with SC-E5x contactors.

Stock $77.00

TK-E3-6800 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 48.0-68.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E3x and SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E3-8000 Fuji Electric TK-E3 series thermal overload relay, 64.0-80.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E4x contactors.

Stock $69.00

TK-E6-8000 Fuji Electric TK-E6 series thermal overload relay, 53.0-80.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E6x and SC-E7x contactors.

Stock $132.00

TK-E5-9500 Fuji Electric TK-E5 series thermal overload relay, 65.0-95.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with SC-E5x contactors.

Stock $77.00

TK-E6-9500 Fuji Electric TK-E6 series thermal overload relay, 65.0-95.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E6x and SC-E7x contactors.

Stock $132.00

TK-E5-10500 Fuji Electric TK-E5 series thermal overload relay, 85.0-105.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with SC-E5x contactors.

Stock $77.00
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TK-E6-12500 Fuji Electric TK-E6 series thermal overload relay, 85.0-125.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E6x and SC-E7x contactors.

Stock $132.00

TK-E6-16000 Fuji Electric TK-E6 series thermal overload relay, 110.0-160.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s). For use with SC-E7x contactors.

Stock $132.00

3NK4QL Fuji Electric 3NK4 series thermal overload relay, 85.0-125.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC4Qx contactors.

Stock $187.00

3NK4QN Fuji Electric 3NK4 series thermal overload relay, 110.0-160.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC4Qx contactors.

Stock $187.00

3NK4HP Fuji Electric 3NK4 series thermal overload relay, 125.0-185.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC4Hx contactors.

Stock $222.00

3NK4QP Fuji Electric 3NK4 series thermal overload relay, 125.0-185.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC4Qx contactors.

Stock $187.00

3NK4HQ Fuji Electric 3NK4 series thermal overload relay, 160.0-240.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC4Hx contactors.

Stock $222.00

3NK5HQ Fuji Electric 3NK5 series thermal overload relay, 160.0-240.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC5Fx and 3NC5Hx contactors.

Stock $366.00

3NK5HR Fuji Electric 3NK5 series thermal overload relay, 200.0-300.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with 3NC5Fx and 3NC5Hx contactors.

Stock $366.00

3NK5HS Fuji Electric thermal overload relay, 240.0-360.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power connection(s), 
panel mount. For use with 3NC5Hx contactors.

Stock $366.00

RTD32-60 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 0.4-0.6A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-90 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 0.6-0.9A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-120 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 0.8-1.2A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-180 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 1.2-1.8A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-270 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 1.8-2.7A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-400 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 2.7-4.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-600 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 4.0-6.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-900 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 6.0-9.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-1100 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 8.0-11.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount power 
connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15BN or GH15CN 45mm contactors.

Stock $74.00

RTD32-1400 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 10.0-14.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15CN to GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $79.00

RTD32-1800 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 13.0-18.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15DN, GH15ET, or GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $79.00

RTD32-2400 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 17.0-24.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15ET or GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $79.00

RTD65-2800 AutomationDirect RTD65 series thermal overload relay, 20.0-28.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s). For use with GH15GT, GH15HT, or GH15JT 60mm contactors.

Stock $135.00

RTD32-3200 AutomationDirect RTD32 series thermal overload relay, 23.0-32.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s), DIN rail mount. For use with GH15ET or GH15FT 45mm contactors.

Stock $93.00

RTD65-4200 AutomationDirect RTD65 series thermal overload relay, 28.0-42.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s). For use with GH15GT or GH15HT 60mm contactors.

Stock $135.00

RTD65-5200 AutomationDirect RTD65 series thermal overload relay, 40.0-52.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s). For use with GH15HT or GH15JT 60mm contactors.

Stock $168.00

RTD65-6500 AutomationDirect RTD65 series thermal overload relay, 52.0-65.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, direct mount 
power connection(s). For use with GH15JT 60mm contactors.

Stock $168.00

RTD180-9000 AutomationDirect RTD180 series thermal overload relay, 60.0-90.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, pass through 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with GH15KT, GH15LT or GH15MT 79mm contactors.

Stock $237.00

RTD180-12000 AutomationDirect RTD180 series thermal overload relay, 80.0-120.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, pass through 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with GH15LT or GH15MT 79mm contactors.

Stock $302.00

RTD180-18000 AutomationDirect RTD180 series thermal overload relay, 120.0-180.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, pass through 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with GH15NT or GH15PT 110mm contactors.

Stock $324.00

RTD320-21600 AutomationDirect RTD320 series thermal overload relay, 144.0-216.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, pass through 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with GH15RT, GH15ST, or GH15TT 145mm contactors.

Stock $375.00

RTD320-32000 AutomationDirect RTD320 series thermal overload relay, 216.0-320.0A adjustable, bi-metallic, pass through 
connection(s), panel mount. For use with GH15ST or GH15TT 145mm contactors.

Stock $375.00
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Accessories for IEC Overload Relays

C440-XCOM Eaton communication expansion module, for use with XT series electronic overloads. Allows for remote reset. Stock $51.00

ZEB-XRR-120 Eaton remote reset module, for use with XT series electronic overloads. Allows for remote hardwired reset. Stock $62.00

BF27-2D WEG Electric 35mm DIN rail/panel mount adapter, for use with RW27-2D series thermal overload relays. Stock $8.50

BF67-5D WEG Electric 35mm DIN rail/panel mount adapter, for use with RW67-5D series thermal overload relays. Stock $15.00

C306TB1 Eaton DIN rail mounting adapter, for use with thermal overload relay C306DN3B. Stock $43.00

SZ-HDE Fuji Electric 35mm DIN rail/panel mount adapter, for use with TK-E2 series thermal overload relays. Stock $17.00

SZ-HEE Fuji Electric 35mm DIN rail/panel mount adapter, for use with TK-E3 series thermal overload relays. Stock $20.00

TZ1H26E Fuji Electric 35mm DIN rail/panel mount adapter, for use with TK26E series thermal overload relays. Stock $9.00

Definite Purpose Contactors (25 to 60 Amp)

WDP25-1L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 25A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.00

WDP25-1L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 25A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.00

WDP25-2L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 25A, (2) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $10.50

WDP25-2L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 25A, (2) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $10.50

WDP25-3L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $18.50

WDP25-3L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 25A, (3) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $18.50

WDP30-1L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.50

WDP30-1L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.50

WDP30-1L-24 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 24 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.50

WDP30-2L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (2) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.00

WDP30-2L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (2) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.00

WDP30-2L-24 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (2) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $12.00

WDP30-3L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $18.50

WDP30-3L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $18.50

WDP30-3L-24 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $18.50

WDP30-3L-480 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 32A, (3) N.O. power poles, 480 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $18.50

WDP40-1L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $13.50

WDP40-1L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (1) N.O. + shunt power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 
Hz coil voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $13.50

WDP40-2L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (2) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $15.50

WDP40-2L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (2) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $15.50

WDP40-3L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $24.50

WDP40-3L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $24.50

WDP40-3L-24 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $24.50

WDP40-3L-480 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 40A, (3) N.O. power poles, 480 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $24.50
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WDP50-3L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $37.00

WDP50-3L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $37.00

WDP50-3L-24 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 50A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $37.00

WDP60-3L-120 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 60A, (3) N.O. power poles, 120 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $61.00

WDP60-3L-230 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 60A, (3) N.O. power poles, 230 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $61.00

WDP60-3L-24 Worldwide Electric WDP series definite purpose contactor, 60A, (3) N.O. power poles, 24 VAC 50/60 Hz coil 
voltage. Box lugs with 1/4in quick-connect terminals included.

Stock $61.00

Auxiliary Contacts for Definite Purpose Contactors

WDPAXFC11 Worldwide Electric auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 250 VAC / 
0.25A @ 250 VDC. For use with WDP25 to WDP60 3-Pole contactors only. Screw connection terminals 
included.

Stock $15.50

WDPAXFC11Q Worldwide Electric auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 250 VAC / 
0.25A @ 250 VDC. For use with WDP25 to WDP60 3-Pole contactors only. 1/4in quick-connect terminals 
included.

Stock $15.50

WDPAXFD11 Worldwide Electric auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 15A @ 250 VAC / 0.25A @ 
250 VDC. For use with WDP25 to WDP40 3-Pole contactors only. (1) Microswitch with 1/4in quick-connect 
terminals included.

Stock $15.50

WDPAXFD22 Worldwide Electric auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (2) SPDT contact(s), 15A @ 250 VAC / 0.25A @ 
250 VDC. For use with WDP25 to WDP40 3-Pole contactors only. (2) Microswitches with 1/4in quick-connect 
terminals included.

Stock $18.50

Mounting and Connection Accessories for Motor Disconnects and Controllers

22696009 Socomec multi-pole conversion adapter, front mount. For use with SIRCO M 16A-100A switch bodies. Manual 
operating handle, interlocking module, operating faceplate, hardware and instruction sheet included.

Stock $23.50

Rotary Encoders

TRD-SR100AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR100VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR200AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 200 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR200VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR360AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 360 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR360VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR500AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR500VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR600AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 600 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR600VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR1000AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR1000VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

TRD-SR1024AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1024 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $104.00

TRD-SR1024VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $104.00

TRD-SR2000AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $104.00

TRD-SR2000VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $104.00

TRD-SR2500AD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $104.00
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TRD-SR2500VD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $104.00

TRD-SHR100A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR100V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR200A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR200V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR360A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR360V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR500A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR500V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR600A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR600V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR1000A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR1000V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

TRD-SHR1024A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

TRD-SHR1024V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

TRD-SHR2000A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

TRD-SHR2000V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

TRD-SHR2500A5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

TRD-SHR2500V5D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

TRD-SR100AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR100VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR200AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 200 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR200VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR360AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 360 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR360VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR500AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR500VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR600AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 600 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR600VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR1000AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR1000VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

TRD-SR1024AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1024 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00
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TRD-SR1024VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

TRD-SR2000AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

TRD-SR2000VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

TRD-SR2500AWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

TRD-SR2500VWD Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

TRD-SHR100AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR100VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR200AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR200VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR360AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR360VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR500AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR500VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR600AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR600VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR1000AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR1000VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

TRD-SHR1024AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

TRD-SHR1024VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

TRD-SHR2000AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

TRD-SHR2000VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

TRD-SHR2500AW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-26 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

TRD-SHR2500VW0D Koyo TRD-SR series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 40mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

TRD-MX100AD Koyo TRD-MX series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, axial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 4mm solid shaft, 1in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $96.00

TRD-MX360AD Koyo TRD-MX series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, axial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 360 ppr, 4mm solid shaft, 1in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $96.00

TRD-MX500BD Koyo TRD-MX series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, axial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 4mm solid shaft, 1in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $96.00

TRD-MX100VD Koyo TRD-MX series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, axial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 4mm solid shaft, 1in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $96.00

TRD-MX360VD Koyo TRD-MX series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, axial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 4mm solid shaft, 1in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $96.00

TRD-MX500VD Koyo TRD-MX series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, axial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 4mm solid shaft, 1in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $96.00

TRD-S100AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S250BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 250 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S300BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 300 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00
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TRD-S500AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S600BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 600 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S1000AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S1000-BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S1024AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1024 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S2500AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $116.00

TRD-S100-VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S250VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 250 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S300VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 300 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S400VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 400 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S800VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 800 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S1200VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1200 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-S2500-VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 6mm solid shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

TRD-SH100AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH360AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH400BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 400 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH500AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH600BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH1000AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH1000-BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH1024AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH1200BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 1200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $119.00

TRD-SH2000BD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 12-24 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $119.00

TRD-SH2500AD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5-12 VDC, radial exit, NPN open 
collector output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $119.00

TRD-SH100-VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH200VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH250VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 250 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH300VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 300 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH360-VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH400VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 400 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH500-VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH600VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00
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TRD-SH800VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 800 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $113.00

TRD-SH1200VD Koyo TRD-S series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, light duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 38mm diameter body, IP40, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $119.00

TRD-N3-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N4-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 4 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N5-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 5 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N10-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 10 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N30-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 30 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N40-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 40 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N50-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 50 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N60-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 60 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N100-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 100 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $160.00

TRD-N120-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 120 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N200-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 200 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N240-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 240 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N250-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 250 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N300-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 300 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N360-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 360 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N400-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 400 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N480-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 480 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N500-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 500 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N600-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 600 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N750-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 750 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N1000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N1024-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1024 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-N1200-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1200 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $235.00

TRD-N2000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $235.00

TRD-N2500-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2500 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-N3000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-N3600-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3600 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-N5000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 5000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-N3-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 3 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N4-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 4 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00
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TRD-N5-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 5 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N10-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 10 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N30-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 30 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N40-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 40 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N50-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 50 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N60-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 60 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N100-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRD-N120-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 120 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N200-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N240-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 240 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N250-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 250 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N300-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 300 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N360-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N400-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 400 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N480-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 480 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N500-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N600-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N750-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 750 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-N1000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-N1024-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-N1200-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1200 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $235.00

TRD-N2000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $235.00

TRD-N2500-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $235.00

TRD-N3000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 3000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-N3600-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 3600 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-N5000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 5000 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $236.00

TRD-NH3-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH4-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 4 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH5-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 5 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH10-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 10 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH30-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 30 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH40-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 40 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00
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TRD-NH50-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 50 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH60-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 60 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH100-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH120-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 120 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH200-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH240-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 240 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH250-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 250 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH300-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 300 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH360-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH400-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 400 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH480-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 480 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH500-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $200.00

TRD-NH600-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $205.00

TRD-NH750-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 750 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $205.00

TRD-NH1000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $205.00

TRD-NH1024-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $201.00

TRD-NH1200-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH2000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH2500-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH3000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $255.00

TRD-NH3600-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH5000-RZWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 5000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $255.00

TRD-NH3-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 3 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH4-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 4 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH5-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 5 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH10-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 10 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH30-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 30 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH40-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 40 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH50-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 50 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH60-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 60 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH100-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

TRD-NH120-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 120 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00
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TRD-NH200-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH240-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 240 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH250-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 250 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH300-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 300 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH360-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH400-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 400 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH480-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 480 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH500-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $198.00

TRD-NH600-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $217.00

TRD-NH750-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 750 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $217.00

TRD-NH1000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $217.00

TRD-NH1024-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $217.00

TRD-NH1200-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1200 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH2000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH2500-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH3000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 3000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH3600-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 3600 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRD-NH5000-RZVWD Koyo TRD-N series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 5000 ppr, 8mm hollow shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $251.00

TRDA-20R1N100RZD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 100 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N360RZD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 360 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N500RZD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N1000RZD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1000 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N1024RZD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1024 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N2500RZD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRDA-20R1N100VD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N360VD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N500VD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N1000VD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N1024VD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

TRDA-20R1N2500VD Koyo TRDA-20 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, 2in diameter body, IP50, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $167.00

TRDA25RN100RZWDM
S

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 100 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 7-pin Military Style (MS) 
connector.

Stock $248.00
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TRDA25RN360RZWDM
S

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 360 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 7-pin Military Style (MS) 
connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN500RZWDM
S

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 7-pin Military Style (MS) 
connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN1000RZWD
MS

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1000 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 7-pin Military Style (MS) 
connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN1024RZWD
MS

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1024 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 7-pin Military Style (MS) 
connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN2500RZWD
MS

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5-30 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 7-pin Military Style (MS) 
connector.

Stock $268.00

TRDA25RN100VWDMS Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 100 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 10-pin Military Style 
(MS) connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN360VWDMS Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 360 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 10-pin Military Style 
(MS) connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN500VWDMS Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 10-pin Military Style 
(MS) connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN1000VWDM
S

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 10-pin Military Style 
(MS) connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN1024VWDM
S

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1024 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 10-pin Military Style 
(MS) connector.

Stock $248.00

TRDA25RN2500VWDM
S

Koyo TRDA-25 series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, medium duty, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 2500 ppr, 3/8in solid shaft, flange mount, 2in diameter body, IP65, 10-pin Military Style 
(MS) connector.

Stock $269.00

TRD-GK30-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 30 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK100-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 100 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK120-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 120 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK200-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 200 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK240-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 240 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK250-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 250 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK300-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 300 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK360-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 360 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK400-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 400 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $319.00

TRD-GK500-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 500 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-GK600-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 600 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-GK1000-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1000 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-GK1200-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1200 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-GK1500-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1500 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $420.00

TRD-GK1800-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 1800 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $420.00

TRD-GK2000-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2000 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $437.00
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TRD-GK2500-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 2500 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $519.00

TRD-GK3600-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 3600 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $570.00

TRD-GK5000-RZD Koyo TRD-GK series incremental (quadrature) rotary encoder, heavy duty, 10-30 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, 5000 ppr, 10mm solid shaft, 78mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $570.00

TRD-NA32NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 32 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA64NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 64 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA128NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 128 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA180NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 180 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA256NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 256 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA360NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 360 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA512NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 512 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA720NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 720 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA1024NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 1024 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

TRD-NA2048NWD Koyo TRD-NA series single-turn absolute (gray code) rotary encoder, medium duty, 10-26 VDC, radial exit, 
NPN open collector output, 2048 ppr, 8mm solid shaft, 50mm diameter body, IP65, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $366.00

Modular Kit Encoders for Stepper Motors

AMT102-V CUI Devices AMT10 series incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, up to 2048 ppr, dipswitch configurable. For use with NEMA 14, 17, and 23 dual shaft motors.

Stock $25.00

AMT103-V CUI Devices AMT10 series incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, axial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, up to 2048 ppr, dipswitch configurable. For use with NEMA 14, 17, and 23 dual shaft motors.

Stock $25.00

AMT112S-V CUI Devices AMT11 series incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable. For use with NEMA 14, 17, and 23 dual shaft motors.

Stock $34.50

AMT112Q-V CUI Devices AMT11 series incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable. For use with NEMA 14, 17, and 23 dual shaft 
motors.

Stock $39.50

AMT312D-V CUI Devices AMT31 series incremental (quadrature)/commutation rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial 
exit, line driver (differential) encoder output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable, line driver (differential) 
commutation output.

Stock $46.50

AMT312S-V CUI Devices AMT31 series incremental (quadrature)/commutation rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial 
exit, push-pull (totem) encoder output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable, push-pull (totem) 
commutation output.

Stock $38.50

AMT132S-V CUI Devices AMT13 series incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull 
(totem) output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable. For use with NEMA 34 dual shaft motors.

Stock $34.50

AMT132Q-V CUI Devices AMT13 series incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable. For use with NEMA 34 dual shaft motors.

Stock $38.50

AMT332S-V CUI Devices AMT33 series incremental (quadrature)/commutation rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial 
exit, push-pull (totem) encoder output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable, push-pull (totem) 
commutation output. For use with NEMA 34 dual shaft motors.

Stock $38.50

AMT332D-V CUI Devices AMT33 series incremental (quadrature)/commutation rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial 
exit, line driver (differential) encoder output, up to 4096 ppr, software configurable, line driver (differential) 
commutation output.

Stock $42.50

STP-MTRA-ENC1 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, replacement, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver 
(differential) output, 1000 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 5mm rear shaft.

Stock $67.00

STP-MTRA-ENC2 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull (totem) output, 
1000 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 5mm rear shaft.

Stock $67.00
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STP-MTRA-ENC3 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver (differential) 
output, 400 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 5mm rear shaft.

Stock $69.00

STP-MTRA-ENC4 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull (totem) output, 
400 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 5mm rear shaft.

Stock $58.00

STP-MTRA-ENC5 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver (differential) 
output, 1000 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 1/4in rear shaft.

Stock $80.00

STP-MTRA-ENC6 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull (totem) output, 
1000 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 1/4in rear shaft.

Stock $67.00

STP-MTRA-ENC7 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver (differential) 
output, 400 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 1/4in rear shaft.

Stock $69.00

STP-MTRA-ENC8 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull (totem) output, 
400 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 1/4in rear shaft.

Stock $58.00

STP-MTRA-ENC11 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver (differential) 
output, 1000 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 3/8in rear shaft.

Stock $72.00

STP-MTRA-ENC12 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull (totem) output, 
1000 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 3/8in rear shaft.

Stock $60.00

STP-MTRA-ENC13 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, line driver (differential) 
output, 400 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 3/8in rear shaft.

Stock $61.00

STP-MTRA-ENC14 SureStep incremental (quadrature) rotary modular kit encoder, 5 VDC, radial exit, push-pull (totem) output, 
400 ppr. For use with SureStep stepper motors with 3/8in rear shaft.

Stock $52.00

Accessories for Encoders

GJ-4D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 4mm bore, glass fiber body, setscrew. For use with Koyo TRD-MX series 
encoders.

Stock $11.50

ML13P-4-476D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 4mm to 3/16in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-MX series encoders.

Stock $36.00

ML16P-4-635D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 4mm to 1/4in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-MX series encoders and NEMA size 23 stepper motors.

Stock $36.00

ARM-075-5-4D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 4mm to 5mm bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-MX series encoders and NEMA size 17 stepper motors.

Stock $36.00

GJ-635D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 1/4in bore, glass fiber reinforced resin body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-2E series encoders.

Stock $13.00

GJK-953D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 3/8in bore, glass fiber reinforced resin body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-20 and TRDA-25 series encoders.

Stock $20.00

ARM-075-635-635D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 1/4in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo TRDA-2E 
series encoders.

Stock $33.50

ARM-100-9525-9525D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 3/8in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo TRDA-20 
and TRDA-25 series encoders.

Stock $36.00

GJ-6D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 6mm bore, glass fiber reinforced resin body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-S series encoders.

Stock $9.25

GJ-8D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 8mm bore, glass fiber reinforced resin body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-N/NA series encoders.

Stock $9.25

GJ-10D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 10mm bore, glass fiber reinforced resin body, setscrew. For use with 
Koyo TRD-GK series encoders.

Stock $12.00

RU-075D Koyo encoder coupling, 6mm bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo TRD-S series encoders. Stock $56.00

RU-100D Koyo encoder coupling, 10mm bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo TRD-GK series 
encoders.

Stock $55.00

JU-100D AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 8mm bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo TRD-N/NA 
series encoders.

Stock $51.00

MCGL16-6-635 AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 6mm to 1/4in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-S and TRDA-2E series encoders.

Stock $24.50

MCGL20-8-635 AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 8mm to 1/4in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-N/NA and TRDA-2E series encoders.

Stock $35.00

MCGL25-10-635 AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 10mm to 1/4in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-GK and TRDA-2E series encoders.

Stock $40.50

MCGL20-8-952 AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 8mm to 3/8in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-N/NA and TRDA-20/25 series encoders.

Stock $35.00

MCGL25-10-952 AutomationDirect encoder coupling, 10mm to 3/8in bore, aluminum alloy body, setscrew. For use with Koyo 
TRD-GK and TRDA-20/25 series encoders.

Stock $40.50

STP-MTRA-SC-1412 AutomationDirect encoder/stepper coupling, 1/4in to 1/2in bore, engineered polymer body, setscrew. For use 
with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders and NEMA size 34 stepper motors.

Stock $22.50

STP-MTRA-SC-3812 AutomationDirect encoder/stepper coupling, 3/8in to 1/2in bore, engineered polymer body, setscrew. For use 
with Koyo TRDA-20 and TRDA-25 series encoders and NEMA size 34 stepper motors.

Stock $22.50
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STP-MTRA-RB-85 AutomationDirect reducer bushing, 8mm to 5mm. For use with Koyo TRD-NH and TRD-SH series hollow shaft 
encoders and NEMA size 17 stepper motors.

Stock $9.25

STP-MTRA-42ENC SureStep encoder mounting plate, metal body. For use with SureStep NEMA 42 stepper motors with dual 
shafts. Encoder mounting screws and mounting plate screws included. Mounting holes for CUI Devices 
AMT132/AMT332 encoders and US Digital E6 encoders.

Stock $9.25

SRT-035D Koyo right angle bracket. For use with Koyo TRD-SR series encoders. Stock $23.00

MT-030D Koyo right angle bracket. For use with Koyo TRD-MX series encoders. Bracket and encoder mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $27.00

JT-035D Koyo right angle bracket. For use with Koyo TRD-N/NH/NA series encoders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $13.50

RT-11D Koyo right angle bracket. For use with Koyo TRD-GK series encoders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $33.00

LM-001D Koyo right angle bracket. For use with Koyo TRDA-20 series encoders. Mounting hardware included. Requires 
TRDA-20SND or TRDA-25SND replacement mounting flange and (4) customer-supplied #6-32 UNC x 1/2in 
fasteners.

Stock $45.00

2ET-035D Koyo right angle bracket. For use with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders. Bracket and encoder mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $47.00

MM-4D Koyo servo mount clamp. For use with Koyo TRD-MX series encoders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $8.00

KM-9D Koyo servo mount clamp. For use with Koyo TRD-GK series encoders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $8.00

NM-9D Koyo servo mount clamp. For use with Koyo TRD-N/NA encoder mounting. Mounting hardware included. Stock $8.00

NF-55D Koyo servo mount flange kit. For use with Koyo TRD-N/NA series encoder (includes NM-9D). Includes (1) 
aluminum flange, (1) NM-9D clamp and bracket and encoder mounting hardware.

Stock $20.00

SHRS-040D Koyo flexible mounting bracket. For use with Koyo TRD-SHR series IP50 hollow shaft encoders. Stock $7.00

SHRS-045D Koyo flexible mounting bracket, replacement. For use with Koyo TRD-SHR series IP50 hollow shaft encoders. Stock $7.00

SHRS-W40D Koyo flexible mounting bracket, replacement. For use with Koyo TRD-SHR series IP65 hollow shaft encoders. Stock $7.00

TRD-SH-BKT Koyo flexible mounting bracket, replacement. For use with Koyo TRD-SH series hollow shaft encoders. Stock $6.00

TRD-NH-BKT Koyo flexible mounting bracket, replacement. For use with Koyo TRD-NH series hollow shaft encoders. Stock $6.00

F-2D Koyo mounting flange, 1.86in bolt hole circle, (1.05in height). For use with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders. 
Flange and encoder mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

F-3D Koyo mounting flange, 2.95in bolt hole circle (1.34in height). For use with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders. 
Flange and encoder mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

F-6D Koyo mounting flange, 1.86in bolt hole circle, (1.34in height). For use with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders. 
Flange and encoder mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

F-7D Koyo mounting flange, 1in bolt hole circle (0.20in height). For use with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders. 
Flange and encoder mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

F-8D Koyo mounting flange, 2.95in bolt hole circle, (1.71in height). For use with Koyo TRDA-2E series encoders. 
Flange and encoder mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

TRDA-20SND Koyo square mounting flange. For use with Koyo TRDA-20 series encoders. Stock $27.00

TRDA-20R1D Koyo round mounting flange, 1-1/2in bolt hole circle. For use with Koyo TRDA-20 series encoders. Stock $27.00

TRDA-20R2D Koyo round mounting flange, 1-5/8in bolt hole circle. For use with Koyo TRDA-20 series encoders. Stock $27.00

TRDA-25SND Koyo square mounting flange. For use with Koyo TRDA-25 series encoders. Stock $27.00

TRDA-25RND Koyo round mounting flange, 1-7/8in bolt hole circle. For use with Koyo TRDA-25 series encoders. Stock $27.00

TRDA-25CBL-RZWD-
10

AutomationDirect encoder cable, 7-pin Military Style (MS) to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-25N series encoders with push-pull (totem) output.

Stock $96.00

TRDA-25CBL-RZWD-
20

AutomationDirect encoder cable, 7-pin Military Style (MS) to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-25N series encoders with push-pull (totem) output.

Stock $118.00

TRDA-25CBL-RZWD-
30

AutomationDirect encoder cable, 7-pin Military Style (MS) to pigtail, 30ft cable length. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-25N series encoders with push-pull (totem) output.

Stock $134.00

TRDA-25CON-RZWD AutomationDirect mating connector, 7-pin Military Style (MS), 16 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 12mm. 
For use with Koyo TRDA-25 series encoders with push-pull (totem pole) output.

Stock $55.00

TRDA-25CBL-VWD-10 AutomationDirect encoder cable, 10-pin Military Style (MS) to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-25N series encoders with line driver (differential) output.

Stock $114.00

TRDA-25CBL-VWD-20 AutomationDirect encoder cable, 10-pin Military Style (MS) to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-25N series encoders with line driver (differential) output.

Stock $114.00

TRDA-25CBL-VWD-30 AutomationDirect encoder cable, 10-pin Military Style (MS) to pigtail, 30ft cable length. For use with Koyo 
TRDA-25N series encoders with line driver (differential) output.

Stock $119.00

TRDA-25CON-VWD AutomationDirect mating connector, 10-pin Military Style (MS), 16 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 15mm. 
For use with Koyo TRDA-25 series encoders with line driver output.

Stock $61.00
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STP-CBL-EA6 SureStep encoder cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep integrated 
stepper motor/drives with external encoder.

Stock $19.00

STP-CBL-EA10 SureStep encoder cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep integrated 
stepper motor/drives with external encoder.

Stock $23.00

STP-CBL-EA20 SureStep encoder cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep integrated 
stepper motor/drives with external encoder.

Stock $33.50

STP-CBL-EB3 SureStep encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, 3ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoder 
with 17-pin male connectors.

Stock $31.00

STP-CBL-EB6 SureStep encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoder 
with 17-pin male connectors.

Stock $48.50

STP-CBL-EB10 SureStep encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoder 
with 17-pin male connectors.

Stock $72.00

STP-CBL-EB20 SureStep encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoder 
with 17-pin male connectors.

Stock $133.00

STP-CBL-ED6 SureStep encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoders 
with 5-pin male connectors.

Stock $19.00

STP-CBL-ED10 SureStep encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoders 
with 5-pin male connectors.

Stock $23.50

STP-CBL-ED20 SureStep encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep stepper encoders 
with 5-pin male connectors.

Stock $34.50

AMT-PGRM-17C CUI Devices programming cable, miniB-USB to 17-pin connector, 1ft cable length. For use with CUI Devices 
AMT112 and AMT312 encoders. Requires USB A to miniB-USB cable.

Stock $27.00

AMT-PGRM-18C CUI Devices programming cable, miniB-USB to 18-pin connector, 1ft cable length. For use with CUI Devices 
AMT13 and AMT33 encoders. Requires USB A to miniB-USB cable.

Stock $24.50

CUI-3132-1FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 1ft cable length. For use with CUI Devices AMT102 
encoders.

Stock $5.00

CUI-3131-6FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 6ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT102 encoders.

Stock $10.50

CUI-3131-10FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 10ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT102 encoders.

Stock $30.00

CUI-3131-20FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 20ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT102 encoders.

Stock $49.00

CUI-435-1FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 1ft cable length. For use with CUI Devices AMT103 
encoders.

Stock $5.50

CUI-3934-6FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 6ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT103 encoders.

Stock $26.50

CUI-435-10FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with CUI Devices AMT103 
encoders.

Stock $22.00

CUI-435-20FT CUI Devices encoder cable, 5-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with CUI Devices AMT103 
encoders.

Stock $30.00

AMT-17C-1-036 CUI Devices encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 3ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT112 and AMT312 encoders.

Stock $40.00

AMT-17C-1-072 CUI Devices encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 6ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT112 and AMT312 encoders.

Stock $81.00

AMT-17C-1-120 CUI Devices encoder cable, 17-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 10ft cable length. For use with 
CUI Devices AMT112 and AMT312 encoders.

Stock $121.00

AMT-18C-3-036 CUI Devices encoder cable, 18-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 3ft cable length. For use with 
AMT13 and AMT33 encoders.

Stock $27.50

AMT-18C-3-072 CUI Devices encoder cable, 18-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 6ft cable length. For use with 
AMT13 and AMT33 encoders.

Stock $67.00

AMT-18C-3-120 CUI Devices encoder cable, 18-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 10ft cable length. For use with 
AMT13 and AMT33 encoders.

Stock $96.00

CUI-KIT-1 CUI Devices encoder accessory kit, replacement. For use with CUI Devices AMT102 encoders. Includes (1) 
AMT102 base, (1) AMT102 wide base, and (1) AMT10 sleeve kit (9 sleeves sized from 2-8mm).

Stock $6.50

CUI-KIT-2 CUI Devices encoder accessory kit, replacement. For use with CUI Devices AMT103 encoders. Includes (1) 
AMT standard base, (1) AMT standard wide base, and (1) AMT10 sleeve kit (9 sleeves sized from 2-8mm).

Stock $6.50

CUI-KIT-3 CUI Devices encoder accessory kit, replacement. For use with CUI Devices AMT11, AMT21 and AMT31 
encoders. Includes (1) AMT standard base, (1) AMT standard wide base, and (1) AMT standard sleeve kit (9 
sleeves sized from 2-8mm).

Stock $6.50

CUI-KIT-4 CUI Devices encoder sleeve kit, replacement. For use with CUI Devices AMT13 and AMT33 encoders. 
Includes (8) sleeves sized from 9-14mm.

Stock $6.50

STP-MTRA-SCRWKT-1 SureStep encoder mounting screw kit, for use with all stepper encoders, includes (2) M3 x 15mm, (2) M3 x 
8mm, (2) M2.5 x 5mm, (2) M2.5 x 4mm, (3) M2 x 5mm, (2) #4-40 x 1/4in, and (2) #2-56 x 1/4in screws.

Stock $5.50
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3mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

DW-AD-621-03E-961 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 12mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O., 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 8000 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $163.00

DW-AD-623-03E-961 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 12mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O., 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 8000 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $163.00

PY3-AN-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.6mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $95.00

PY3-AP-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.6mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $95.00

DW-AD-621-03-960 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 12mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 8 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

DW-AD-623-03-960 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 12mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 8 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

DW-AD-622-03 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

DW-AD-624-03 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

PY3-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

PY3-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 3mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

4mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

PY4-AN-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.6mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $95.00

PY4-AP-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.6mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $95.00

AC1-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $26.50

AC1-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $26.50

AC1-AN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $27.50

AC1-AP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $27.50

AC1-CN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $26.50

AC1-CP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $26.50

AC1-CN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $27.50

AC1-CP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $27.50

DW-AD-621-M4-960 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 12mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 8 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

DW-AD-623-M4-960 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 12mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 8 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

DW-AD-622-M4 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

DW-AD-624-M4 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

PY4-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

PY4-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 22mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

AC1-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

AC1-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50
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AC1-AN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $31.50

AC1-AP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $31.50

AC1-CN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

AC1-CP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30.2mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

AC1-CN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $31.50

AC1-CP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $31.50

DW-AD-501-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $107.00

DW-AD-503-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $107.00

DW-AS-501-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $107.00

DW-AS-503-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $107.00

DW-AD-504-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $107.00

DW-AS-502-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $99.00

DW-AS-504-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $99.00

DW-AD-711-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $118.00

DW-AD-713-04 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $118.00

DW-AV-711-04-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $118.00

DW-AV-713-04-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 4mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $118.00

5mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

PD1-AN-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

PD1-AN-1F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $54.00

PD1-AP-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

PD1-AP-1F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $54.00

PD1-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

PD1-AN-3F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $64.00

PD1-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

PD1-AP-3F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AD-501-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $99.00

DW-AD-503-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $99.00

DW-AS-501-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $99.00
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DW-AS-503-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $99.00

DW-AD-502-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $99.00

DW-AD-504-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 25mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $99.00

DW-AS-502-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, NPN, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $99.00

DW-AS-504-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 38mm body, nickel silver housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 2.5mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $99.00

DW-AD-711-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $118.00

DW-AD-713-M5 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $118.00

DW-AV-711-M5-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $118.00

DW-AV-713-M5-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 5mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $118.00

6.5mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

AHS-CP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $29.00

AHS-CP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AHS-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AHS-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AHS-AN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $26.50

AHS-AP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $26.50

AHS-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $29.00

AHS-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $29.00

AHS-AN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AHS-AP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AHS-CP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AHS-CP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 6.5mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $26.50

8mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

PBE6-AN-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.50

PBE6-AN-1F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 49.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.50

PBE6-AP-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.50

PBE6-AP-1F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 49.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.50

PBE6-CP-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.50

PBE6-CP-1F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 49.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.50

PBE6-AN-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 44.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.50
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PBE6-AN-2F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 53.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.50

PBE6-AP-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 44.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.50

PBE6-AP-2F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 53.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.50

PBE6-CP-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 44.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.50

PBE6-CP-2F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 53.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.50

DW-AD-601-M8-121 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 22mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.00

DW-AS-601-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.50

DW-AD-603-M8-121 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 22mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.00

DW-AS-603-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.50

DW-AS-604-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.50

DW-AD-611-M8-121 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 22mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 4.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.00

DW-AS-611-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 4.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.50

DW-AD-613-M8-121 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 22mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 4.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.00

DW-AS-613-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 4.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.50

DW-AS-614-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 4.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.50

AES-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $19.00

AES-AN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $21.50

AES-CN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $19.00

AES-CN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $21.50

AES-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $19.00

AES-AP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $21.50

AES-CP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $19.00

AES-CP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $21.50

AE1-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AN-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50
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AE1-AP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AP-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AN-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AN-2F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AN-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AP-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AE1-AP-2F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AE1-AP-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

DW-AD-621-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-621-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AD-623-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-623-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AS-624-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AD-631-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-631-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AD-633-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-633-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AS-634-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

AES-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AES-AN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AES-CN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AES-CN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AES-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AES-AP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AES-CP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 20.3mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AES-CP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 29.4mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 7 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AE1-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AE1-AN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $31.00

AE1-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00
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AE1-AP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AE1-AN-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AE1-AN-4F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AE1-AP-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $31.00

AE1-AP-4F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AE6-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AE6-AN-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $37.50

AE6-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AE6-AP-3F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $28.00

AE6-AN-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AE6-AN-4F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $37.50

AE6-AP-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 35.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AE6-AP-4F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

PNE6-AN-5F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

PNE6-AP-5F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

PNE6-CP-5F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

PNE6-AN-6F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

PNE6-AP-6F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

PNE6-CP-6F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

DW-AD-501-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-501-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AD-503-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-503-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-501-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AD-502-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $64.00
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DW-AS-502-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-502-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-503-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AD-504-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-504-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AS-504-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

DW-AD-511-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-511-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-511-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AD-512-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

DW-AS-512-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-512-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AD-513-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-513-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-513-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AD-514-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-514-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

DW-AS-514-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $68.00

KSE-AP-3F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.50

KSE-AP-4F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.50

AE1-AN-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

AE1-AN-5F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $75.00

AE1-AP-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

AE1-AP-5F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $75.00

DW-AD-521-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $106.00
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DW-AD-523-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-521-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-523-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-521-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-523-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-524-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-522-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-524-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-524-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, chrome-plated nickel silver 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-509-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0-
5 VDC analog output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $150.00

DW-AS-509-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0-
5 VDC analog output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

DW-AD-509-M8-390 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0-
10 VDC analog output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $150.00

DW-AS-509-M8-390 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0-
10 VDC analog output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

V3E1-R0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 62mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/900 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-R0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 82mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/900 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-R0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 62mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-R0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 82mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-S0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 62mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/900 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-S0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 82mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/900 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-S0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 62mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $46.00

V3E1-S0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 82mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $46.00

PEW2-AP-3F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 250 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

PEW2-AP-4F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

DW-AD-711-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-713-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, pigtail.

Stock $106.00
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DW-AS-711-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-713-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-711-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-713-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-712-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-714-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-712-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $97.00

DW-AS-714-M8-001 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-712-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $97.00

DW-AS-714-M8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 66mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

WSE-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, weld coated 316 stainless 
steel housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $52.00

WSE-AN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, weld coated 316 stainless 
steel housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

WSE-A0-3E AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, weld coated 316 stainless 
steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

WSE-A0-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 45mm body, weld coated 316 stainless 
steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $55.00

WKE-AP-3F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 stainless 
steel housing, PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

WKE-AP-4F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 stainless 
steel housing, PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

DW-AD-503-P8 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 30mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O., 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $163.00

DW-HD-621-M8-100 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O., 2mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

DW-HD-623-M8-100 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O., 2mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $180.00

10mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

DW-AD-603-M10E-620 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 10mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 0.6mm sensing distance, flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $295.00

DW-AD-603-M10E-637 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 10mm diameter x 35mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 0.6mm sensing distance, flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $295.00

12mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

PBM6-AN-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 42.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $9.75

PBM6-AN-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 48.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $10.50

PBM6-AP-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 42.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $9.75

PBM6-AP-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 48.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $10.50
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PBM6-CP-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 42.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $9.75

PBM6-CP-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 48.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $10.50

PBM6-AN-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 48mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $9.75

PBM6-AN-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 53.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $10.50

PBM6-AP-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 48mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $9.75

PBM6-AP-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 53.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $10.50

PBM6-CP-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 48mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $9.75

PBM6-CP-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 53.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $10.50

DW-AD-601-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $16.50

DW-AS-601-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.00

DW-AD-603-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $16.50

DW-AS-603-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.00

DW-AS-604-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.00

DW-AD-611-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $16.50

DW-AS-611-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.00

DW-AD-613-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $16.50

DW-AS-613-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.00

DW-AS-614-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $16.00

AM1-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.50

AM1-AN-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AM1-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.50

AM1-AP-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AM1-AN-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.50

AM1-AN-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AM1-AP-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $17.50

AM1-AP-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.50

AM1-A0-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $26.00
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AM1-A0-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 75mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $26.00

AM1-A0-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $26.00

AM1-A0-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 75mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $26.00

DW-AD-621-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-621-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AD-623-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-623-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AS-624-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AD-631-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.4 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-631-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.4 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AD-633-M12-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 35mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.4 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

DW-AS-633-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.4 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $20.00

DW-AS-634-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.4 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $20.00

KSM6-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.50

KSM-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.50

PNM6-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-AN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-AN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50
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PNM6-AN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-AP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM6-CP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNM-AN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNM-CN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNM-CN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNM-AN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNM-AN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNM-CN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNM-CN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

PNM-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNM-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNM-CP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

PNM-CP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNM-AP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNM-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNM-CP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50
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PNM-CP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

AM1-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AN-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AP-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AN-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AN-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AP-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

AM1-AP-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AM1-A0-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 750 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $32.00

AM1-A0-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 750 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

AM1-A0-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 750 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $32.00

AM1-A0-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 750 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

AM6-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 44mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AN-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 52.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 44mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AP-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 52.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AN-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 44mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AN-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 52.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AP-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 44mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $28.00

AM6-AP-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 52.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

DW-AD-501-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $65.00

DW-AS-501-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $65.00

DW-AD-502-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

DW-AS-502-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $65.00

DW-AD-503-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $65.00
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DW-AS-503-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $65.00

DW-AD-504-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

DW-AS-504-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $65.00

DW-AD-511-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

DW-AS-511-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $69.00

DW-AS-512-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $69.00

DW-AD-513-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

DW-AS-513-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $69.00

DW-AD-514-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

DW-AS-514-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $69.00

AM1-AN-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $85.00

AM1-AP-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, chrome-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $85.00

KSM6-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.50

KSM-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.50

DW-AD-521-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $90.00

DW-AD-523-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $90.00

DW-AS-521-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $90.00

DW-AS-523-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $90.00

DW-AD-524-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $90.00

DW-AS-522-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $90.00

DW-AS-524-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $90.00

DW-AD-509-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0
-5 VDC or 1-5 mA analog output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

DW-AS-509-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0
-5 VDC or 1-5 mA analog output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $105.00

DW-AD-509-M12-390 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0
-10 VDC or 4-20 mA analog output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $105.00

DW-AS-509-M12-390 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0
-10 VDC or 4-20 mA analog output, 6mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $105.00

VM1-A0-1B Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 72mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $42.50
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VM1-A0-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $42.50

VM1-A0-2B Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 72mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $42.50

VM1-A0-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $42.50

V3M1-R0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-R0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-R0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/500 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-R0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/500 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-S0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-S0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/750 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-S0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/500 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3M1-S0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/500 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

PFM1-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

PFM1-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 7mm sensing distance, non-flush, 800 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

PFM1-BN-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BP-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BN-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BP-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BN-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BP-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BN-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PFM1-BP-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

PMW-0N-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.50

PMW-0N-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67 
IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.50
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PMW-0P-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.50

PMW-0P-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 64.8mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67 
IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.50

PMW2-AP-3H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

PMW2-AP-4H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 250 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

PMW-AN-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

PMW-AN-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $111.00

PMW-AP-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $111.00

PMW-AP-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $111.00

DW-AD-711-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-713-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-711-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-713-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-712-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AD-714-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-712-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

DW-AS-714-M12 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $106.00

WSM-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 45mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $42.50

WSM-A0-3E AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 75 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $60.00

WSM-A0-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 75 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

WKM-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, weld coated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

WKM-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 65mm body, weld coated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $42.50

DW-AS-711-M12-967 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm, 304 stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O., 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $105.00

DW-AS-713-M12-967 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm, 304 stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O., 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $105.00

DW-AS-503-P12-630 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 56mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $175.00

DW-AS-503-P12-624 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 56mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $175.00
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DW-LS-703-P12G Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 61mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 850 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $225.00

DW-HD-601-M12-200 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 59mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 3mm sensing distance, flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $189.00

DW-HD-603-M12-200 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 59mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 3mm sensing distance, flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $189.00

18mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

PBK6-AN-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 56.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.00

PBK6-AP-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 46.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.00

PBK6-AP-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 56.4mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.00

PBK6-CP-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 46.9mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.00

PBK6-AN-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65.2mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.00

PBK6-AP-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 55.7mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $12.00

PBK6-AP-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65.2mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.00

PBK6-CP-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 55.7mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $13.00

DW-AS-601-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.00

DW-AS-603-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.00

DW-AS-604-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.00

DW-AS-611-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.00

DW-AS-613-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.00

DW-AS-614-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.00

AK1-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50

AK1-AN-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AK1-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50

AK1-AP-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AK1-AN-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50

AK1-AN-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AK1-AP-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $18.50

AK1-AP-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00
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AK1-A0-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $27.00

AK1-A0-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

AK1-A0-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $27.00

AK1-A0-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

DW-AS-621-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.50

DW-AS-623-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.50

DW-AS-624-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.50

DW-AS-631-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.50

DW-AS-633-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.50

DW-AS-634-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.50

KSK6-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

KSK-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

KSK6-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

KSK-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $33.50

PNK6-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-AN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-AN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50
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PNK6-AN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-AP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $23.50

PNK6-CP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.50

PNK-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-AN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

PNK-CN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

PNK-CN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

PNK-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

PNK-CP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-AN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-AN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

PNK-CN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-CN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

PNK-AP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

PNK-CP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $25.00

PNK-CP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AK1-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00
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AK1-AN-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AK1-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AK1-AP-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AK1-AN-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AK1-AN-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AK1-AP-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AK1-AP-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

AK1-A0-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $35.00

AK1-A0-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

AK1-A0-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $35.00

AK1-A0-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

DW-AD-501-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

DW-AD-503-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

DW-AS-501-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $66.00

DW-AS-503-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $66.00

DW-AD-502-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $61.00

DW-AD-504-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

DW-AS-502-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $66.00

DW-AS-504-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 12mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $66.00

DW-AD-511-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

DW-AD-513-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

DW-AS-511-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

DW-AS-513-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

DW-AD-512-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

DW-AD-514-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

DW-AS-512-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00
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DW-AS-514-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

DW-AD-509-M18-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 36mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0
-5 VDC or 1-5 mA analog output, 10mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

DW-AS-509-M18-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 48.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
0-5 VDC or 1-5 mA analog output, 10mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00

DW-AD-509-M18-320 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 36mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0
-10 VDC or 4-20 mA analog output, 10mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

DW-AS-509-M18-320 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 48.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
0-10 VDC or 4-20 mA analog output, 10mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00

VK1-A0-1B Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $37.50

VK1-A0-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 74mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $37.50

VK1-A0-2B Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $37.50

VK1-A0-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 74mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $37.50

V3K1-R0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/600 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-R0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/600 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-R0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/550 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-R0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/550 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-S0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/600 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-S0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/600 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-S0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/550 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

V3K1-S0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 64.5mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 10mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/550 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $44.50

PFK1-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 46mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 600 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

PFK1-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 51mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

PFK1-BN-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

PFK1-BP-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

PFK1-BN-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.5 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

PFK1-BP-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.5 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

PFK1-BN-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00
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PFK1-BP-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

PFK1-BN-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.5 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

PFK1-BP-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1.5 kHz switching 
frequency, IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

VFK1-A0-1M AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 70mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, N.O. output, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/400 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP68 
IP69K, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $66.00

VFK1-A0-2M AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 70mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/300 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP68 
IP69K, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $66.00

PKW-0N-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

PKW-0N-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67 
IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

PKW-0P-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 5mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

PKW-0P-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 8mm sensing distance, non-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67 
IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

PKW2-AP-3H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.50

PKW2-AP-4H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 250 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.50

PKW-AN-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $114.00

PKW-AN-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $114.00

PKW-AP-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $114.00

PKW-AP-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $114.00

DW-AD-711-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

DW-AD-713-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

DW-AS-711-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $109.00

DW-AS-713-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $109.00

DW-AD-712-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

DW-AD-714-M18 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

DW-AS-712-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $100.00

DW-AS-714-M18-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $109.00

WSK-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 45mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $36.50
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WSK-A0-3E AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $52.00

WSK-A0-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $52.00

WKK-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, weld coated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.00

WKK-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 65mm body, weld coated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

DW-AS-711-M18-967 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $119.00

DW-AS-713-M18-967 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 63.5mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $119.00

DW-HD-601-M18-310 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 76mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 5mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $249.00

DW-HD-603-M18-310 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 76mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 5mm sensing distance, flush, 400 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $249.00

DW-HD-601-M18-411 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 76mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 5mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $300.00

DW-HD-603-M18-411 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 76mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 5mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $300.00

30mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

PBT6-AN-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 67.7mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

PBT6-AP-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 49.2mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $16.00

PBT6-AP-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 56.6mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

PBT6-CP-1H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60.3mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

PBT6-AN-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 67.7mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

PBT6-AP-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 49.2mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $16.00

PBT6-AP-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 56.6mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

PBT6-CP-2H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60.3mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $18.50

DW-AS-601-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

DW-AS-603-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

DW-AS-604-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 1.2 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

DW-AS-611-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

DW-AS-613-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00

DW-AS-614-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 700 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.00
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AT1-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AT1-AN-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AT1-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AT1-AP-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AT1-AN-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AT1-AN-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AT1-AP-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $24.00

AT1-AP-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 300 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.00

AT1-A0-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $39.00

AT1-A0-1H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

AT1-A0-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $39.00

AT1-A0-2H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

DW-AS-631-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $29.00

DW-AS-633-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $29.00

KST6-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 45mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.50

KST-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.50

KST-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, 316 stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 30mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.50

PNT6-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $29.00

PNT6-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-CP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-CP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-AN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-AN-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.00
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PNT6-AP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.00

PNT6-CP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $29.00

PNT6-CP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $29.00

PNT-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $31.00

PNT-AN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $31.00

PNT-CN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $31.00

PNT-CN-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $31.00

PNT-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $31.00

PNT-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $31.00

PNT-CP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

PNT-CP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $31.00

PNT-AN-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $31.00

PNT-AP-4A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $31.00

PNT-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, bronze-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 
IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $31.00

AT1-AN-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

AT1-AN-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AT1-AP-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

AT1-AP-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AT1-AN-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

AT1-AN-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AT1-AP-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

AT1-AP-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

AT1-A0-3A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $43.50
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AT1-A0-3H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.50

AT1-A0-4A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $43.50

AT1-A0-4H Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.50

DW-AD-501-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

DW-AD-503-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

DW-AS-501-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

DW-AS-503-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

DW-AD-502-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

DW-AS-502-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $66.00

DW-AS-504-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 22mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

DW-AD-511-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

DW-AD-513-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

DW-AS-511-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

DW-AS-513-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

DW-AD-512-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $72.00

DW-AD-514-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $72.00

DW-AS-512-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $72.00

DW-AS-514-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 73.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

DW-AS-509-M30-120 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 48.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
0-5 VDC or 1-5 mA analog output, 20mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $121.00

DW-AS-509-M30-320 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 48.5mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 
0-10 VDC or 4-20 mA analog output, 20mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $121.00

VT1-A0-1B Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 10mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $45.00

VT1-A0-2B Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $45.00

V3T1-R0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 55mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 12mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/250 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $48.00

V3T1-R0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 12mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/250 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $48.00

V3T1-R0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 55mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 18mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/190 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $48.00

V3T1-R0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.O. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 18mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/190 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $48.00
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V3T1-S0-3A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 55mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 12mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/250 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $48.00

V3T1-S0-3Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 12mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/250 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $48.00

V3T1-S0-4A8F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 55mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 18mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/190 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $48.00

V3T1-S0-4Q Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 60mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, N.C. (VAC) or N.O./N.C. (VDC) output, 18mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/190 Hz (DC) 
switching frequency, IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $48.00

PFT1-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 14mm sensing distance, flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

PFT1-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

PFT2-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 70mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

PFT2-AP-4H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 70mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

VFT1-A0-1M AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 70mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, N.O. output, 14mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz (AC)/100 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP68 
IP69K, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $71.00

VFT1-A0-2M AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 70mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, N.O. output, 22mm sensing distance, non-flush, 25 Hz (AC)/100 Hz (DC) switching frequency, IP68 
IP69K, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $71.00

PTW2-AP-3H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

PTW2-AP-4H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

PTW-AN-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $132.00

PTW-AN-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $132.00

PTW-AP-5A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP68, pigtail.

Stock $132.00

PTW-AP-5H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $132.00

DW-AD-711-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

DW-AD-713-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

DW-AS-711-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $131.00

DW-AS-713-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $131.00

DW-AD-712-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

DW-AD-714-M30 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

DW-AS-712-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $120.00

DW-AS-714-M30-002 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $131.00
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WST-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 50mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 
IP67 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.50

WST-A0-3E AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $60.00

WST-A0-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 40mm body, weld coated 316 
stainless steel housing, NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

WKT-AP-3H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 65mm body, weld coated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 2 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP66 IP67 IP68 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.00

DW-AS-713-M30-967 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 63.5mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 90 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $135.00

DW-HD-601-M30-310 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 75mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $285.00

DW-HD-603-M30-310 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 75mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $285.00

DW-HD-601-M30-411 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 75mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $340.00

DW-HD-603-M30-411 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 75mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 10mm sensing distance, flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $340.00

DW-HD-611-M30-411 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 83mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
NPN, N.O., 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $340.00

DW-HD-613-M30-411 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 83mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $340.00

50mm Round Inductive Proximity Sensors

DW-HD-613-M50-517 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, tubular, 50mm diameter x 68mm body, 304 stainless steel housing, 
PNP, N.O., 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $575.00

Small Rectangular Inductive Proximity Sensors

CR5-AN-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $47.50

CR5-AN-2A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

CR5-AN-1F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $54.00

CR5-AN-2F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $86.00

CR5-AP-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $47.50

CR5-AP-2A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

CR5-AP-1F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 0.8mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $54.00

CR5-AP-2F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 5 x 5 x 25mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $86.00

CR8-AN-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $32.50

CR8-AN-1F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $32.50

CR8-AN-2A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $45.00

CR8-AN-2F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.00

CR8-AN-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $102.00

CR8-AN-3F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $102.00
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CR8-AP-1A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $32.50

CR8-AP-1F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $32.50

CR8-AP-2A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $45.00

CR8-AP-2F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2mm sensing distance, flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.00

CR8-AP-3A AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 40mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $102.00

CR8-AP-3F AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, nickel-plated brass housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, semi-flush, 1 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $102.00

DW-AD-509-C8-390 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 50mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0-10 
VDC analog output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $169.00

DW-AS-509-C8-390 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 8 x 59mm body, chrome-plated brass housing, 0-10 
VDC analog output, 4mm sensing distance, semi-flush, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $169.00

P8-AN-1F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

P8-AP-1F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

P8-CP-1F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

P8-CN-1A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

P8-AN-2A ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2.5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

P8-AP-2F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

P8-CP-2F ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 4.7 x 16mm body, polyamide housing, top sensing, 
PNP, N.C. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $78.00

DR10-AN-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 28 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AN-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 37 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AN-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 28 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AN-2F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 37 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AP-1A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 28 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AP-1F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 37 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AP-2A Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 28 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $30.50

DR10-AP-2F Micro Detectors inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.3 x 37 x 16mm body, polyphthalamide housing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, non-flush, 3 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $30.50

DW-AD-611-C12P Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 6.5mm body, polycarbonate housing, top 
sensing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.00

DW-AD-612-C12P Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 6.5mm body, polycarbonate housing, top 
sensing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.00

DW-AD-613-C12P Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 6.5mm body, polycarbonate housing, top 
sensing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.00

DW-AD-611-C12P-
1523

Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front 
sensing, NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.00

DW-AD-612-C12P-
1523

Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front 
sensing, NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.00
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DW-AD-613-C12P-
1523

Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front 
sensing, PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 2000 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.00

APS25-8M-E-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 26.5 x 7.4mm body, polycarbonate housing, front sensing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS25-8S-E-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 8 x 26.5 x 7.4mm body, polycarbonate housing, top sensing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 2.5mm sensing distance, non-flush, 500 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12M-Z-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front sensing, 
NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12S-Z-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 7mm body, polycarbonate housing, top sensing, 
NPN/PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12M-E1-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front sensing, 
NPN, N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12S-E1-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 7mm body, polycarbonate housing, top sensing, NPN, 
N.C. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12S-E-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 6.5mm body, polycarbonate housing, top sensing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12S-E2-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 6.5mm body, polycarbonate housing, top sensing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12M-E-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front sensing, 
NPN, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

APS4-12M-E2-D Koyo inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 12 x 27 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, front sensing, 
PNP, N.O. output, 4mm sensing distance, non-flush, 200 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $22.50

DW-AD-701-C23 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, N.O. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

DW-AD-703-C23 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $98.00

DW-AV-701-C23-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, N.O. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $98.00

DW-AV-703-C23-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.O. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $98.00

DW-AD-702-C23 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, N.C. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $95.00

DW-AD-704-C23 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $95.00

DW-AV-702-C23-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, N.C. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $95.00

DW-AV-704-C23-276 Contrinex inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 32 x 20 x 8mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, N.C. 
output, 7mm sensing distance, flush, 180 Hz switching frequency, IP68 IP69K, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $95.00

Large Rectangular Inductive Proximity Sensors

D80-0P-4T ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 80 x 40 x 105mm body, polyphenylene ether housing, PNP, 
N.O./N.C. selectable output, 20-60mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 
terminal chamber.

Stock $152.00

D80-0P-4H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 80 x 40 x 105mm body, polyphenylene ether housing, PNP, 
N.O./N.C. selectable output, 20-60mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

D80-AP-3H ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 80 x 40 x 92mm body, polyphenylene ether housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 50mm sensing distance, flush, 70 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00

D80V-A0-3M ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 80 x 40 x 92mm body, polyphenylene ether housing, N.O. 
output, 50mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin mini and 7/8in - 16UNF thread.

Stock $146.00

D80V-A0-3Q ProSense inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 80 x 40 x 92mm body, polyphenylene ether housing, N.O. 
output, 50mm sensing distance, flush, 25 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $146.00

LF40-AP-1H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 40 x 40 x 66mm body, die-cast zinc nickel-plated 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.50

LF40-AP-2H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 40 x 40 x 66mm body, die-cast zinc nickel-plated 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 35mm sensing distance, non-flush, 80 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.50

LF40-0P-1H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 40 x 40 x 66mm body, die-cast zinc nickel-plated 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 20mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

LF40-0P-2H AutomationDirect inductive proximity sensor, rectangular, 40 x 40 x 66mm body, die-cast zinc nickel-plated 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary outputs, 35mm sensing distance, non-flush, 80 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00
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Accessories for Inductive Proximity Sensors

OPT2037 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, 316L stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with 3mm sensors. Stock $25.50

OPT2107 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, plastic. For use with 6.5mm sensors. Stock $8.00

D80-BRKT-3 ProSense mounting bracket, parallel, stainless steel. For use with D80-xx-3x flush mount prox sensors only. Stock $30.00

8mm Round Magnetic Proximity Sensors

MAE-AP-1F AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $59.00

MAE-AP-1A AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 50mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

12mm Round Magnetic Proximity Sensors

MMW-AP-1H AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $61.00

MMW-AN-1H AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $61.00

MMW-CP-1H AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $61.00

MAFM1-AP-1H ProSense magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $45.00

18mm Round Magnetic Proximity Sensors

MKW-AP-1H AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 70mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

MKW-AN-1H AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 70mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

MKW-CP-1H AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 70mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $64.00

MAFK1-AP-1H ProSense magnetic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 70mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP65 IP68 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $50.00

Rectangular Magnetic Proximity Sensors

MDR-AP-1F AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.2 x 36.8 x 16mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 3-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $49.00

MDR-AP-1A AutomationDirect magnetic proximity sensor, rectangular, 10.2 x 27.8 x 16mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 60mm sensing distance, flush, 5 kHz switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $49.00

Accessories for Magnetic Proximity Sensors

MAG-1 AutomationDirect damping magnet, M1.0, samarium cobalt. For use with magnetic proximity sensors. Stock $4.50

MAG-3 AutomationDirect damping magnet, M3.0, barium ferrite. For use with magnetic proximity sensors. Stock $4.50

MAG-4 AutomationDirect damping magnet, M4.0, barium ferrite. For use with magnetic proximity sensors. Stock $4.50

MAG-5 AutomationDirect damping magnet, M5.0, barium ferrite. For use with magnetic proximity sensors. Stock $7.50

AW-MAG-3 AutomationDirect damping magnet, M3.1, barium ferrite, 316L stainless steel coating. For use with magnetic 
proximity sensors.

Stock $39.00

AW-MAG AutomationDirect damping magnet, M4.1, barium ferrite, 316L stainless steel coating. For use with magnetic 
proximity sensors.

Stock $43.00

8mm Round Capacitive Proximity Sensors

CE1-AN-1A ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 42mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

CE1-AP-1A ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 42mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

CE1-AP-1F ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 54mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00
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CE1-CP-1A ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 42mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

CE1-CP-1F ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 54mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 1.5mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00

CE1-AN-2A ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 42mm body, stainless steel housing, NPN, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

CE1-AP-2A ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 42mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

CE1-AP-2F ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 54mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.O. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00

CE1-CP-2A ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 42mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $110.00

CE1-CP-2F ProSense capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 8mm diameter x 54mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 
N.C. output, 3mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00

12mm Round Capacitive Proximity Sensors

CM1-AP-1H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 59.8mm body, stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 6mm sensing distance, flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $92.00

CM1-AP-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 12mm diameter x 61.2mm body, stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 50 Hz switching frequency, IP65, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $92.00

18mm Round Capacitive Proximity Sensors

CK2-AP-1H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 92.5mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP67 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

CK2-AP-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 92.5mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

CK2-CP-1H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 92.5mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.C. output, 8mm sensing distance, flush, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP65 IP67 
IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

CK2-CP-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 92.5mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, non-flush, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

CK1-00-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 87mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN/PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 10 Hz 
switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $96.00

30mm Round Capacitive Proximity Sensors

CT2-AP-1A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CT2-AP-1H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CT2-CP-1A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CT2-CP-1H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.C. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CT2-AP-2A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CT2-AP-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CT2-AN-2A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CT2-AN-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CT2-CP-2A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.C. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $63.00
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CT2-CP-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.C. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CT2-CN-2A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.C. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CT2-CN-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 92mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.C. output, 25mm sensing distance, non-flush, 40 Hz switching frequency, IP65 
IP67 IP69K, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CT1-00-2H AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 90mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN/PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 10 Hz 
switching frequency, IP65 IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $84.00

CT1-AP-1A Micro Detectors capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 71mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $87.00

CT1-AN-1A Micro Detectors capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 71mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 15mm sensing distance, flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $87.00

CT1-AP-2A Micro Detectors capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 71mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $87.00

CT1-CP-2A Micro Detectors capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 71mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, PNP, N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $87.00

CT1-AN-2A Micro Detectors capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 71mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $87.00

CT1-CN-2A Micro Detectors capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 71mm body, nickel-plated brass 
housing, NPN, N.C. output, 20mm sensing distance, non-flush, 100 Hz switching frequency, IP65, pigtail.

Stock $87.00

CTV-00-2M AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 90mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40mm sensing distance, non-flush, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP65 IP67, 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $106.00

Small Rectangular Capacitive Proximity Sensors

CR1-00-2A AutomationDirect capacitive proximity sensor, rectangular, 20 x 14 x 48mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN/PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 12mm sensing distance, non-flush, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP65 IP67, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

Mounting Wells for Capacitive Proximity Sensors

MWK-01 AutomationDirect sensor mounting well, PTFE body, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 18mm bore, 2.25in 
overall length, 1.50in insertion length.

Stock $42.50

MWT-01 AutomationDirect sensor mounting well, PTFE body, 1-1/4in male NPT process connection, 30mm bore, 
2.55in overall length, 2.07in insertion length.

Stock $52.00

Accessories for Capacitive Proximity Sensors

CR1-ADPTR AutomationDirect mounting adapter, plastic. For use with CR1 series capacitive proximity sensors. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $4.50

General Purpose Photoelectric Sensors

LTR-D04MA-NSK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NSS-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NSK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NSS-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NMK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NMS-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NMK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NMS-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-D04MA-NLK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

LTR-D04MA-NLS-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $75.00

LTR-D04MA-NLK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $75.00
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LTR-D04MA-NLS-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $75.00

LTR-D04MA-WXK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-120mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, teach-in wire, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $92.00

LTR-D04MA-WXK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-120mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, teach-in wire, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $92.00

LLR-D04MA-NMK-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 0-600mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $45.50

LLR-D04MA-NMS-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 0-600mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.50

LLR-D04MA-NMK-404 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

LLR-D04MA-NMS-404 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

LLR-D04MA-NMK-302 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

LLR-D04MA-NMS-302 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, smooth, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

LTR-M05MA-NSK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NSS-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NSK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NSS-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-12mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NMK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NMS-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NMK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NMS-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-24mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $106.00

LTR-M05MA-NLK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

LTR-M05MA-NLS-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $75.00

LTR-M05MA-NLK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $75.00

LTR-M05MA-NLS-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-60mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $75.00

LTR-M05MA-WXK-403 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-120mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, teach-in wire, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $92.00

LTR-M05MA-WXK-301 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-120mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, teach-in wire, 1 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, pigtail.

Stock $92.00

LLR-M05MA-NMK-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 0-600mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $45.50

LLR-M05MA-NMS-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 0-600mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.50

LLR-M05MA-NMK-404 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

LLR-M05MA-NMS-404 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

LLR-M05MA-NMK-302 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

LLR-M05MA-NMS-302 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-600mm 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

F8RS-LP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 0-
20mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, 450 Hz switching frequency, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $168.00

F8RS-LN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 0-
20mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, 450 Hz switching frequency, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $168.00

F8RS-LP-2F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 7-
30mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 450 Hz switching frequency, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $168.00
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F8RS-LN-2F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 7-
30mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 450 Hz switching frequency, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $168.00

F8R6-LP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 1-60mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, 500 Hz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

F8R6-LN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 1-60mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, 500 Hz switching frequency, stainless steel housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

F8RP-DP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-1m 
sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

F8RP-DN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-1m 
sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

F8RE-00-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 0-2.2m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $90.00

F8RR-DN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-2.2m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $90.00

F8RR-DP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-2.2m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $90.00

HEE-00-3A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, 
infrared light emission, 1m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, pigtail.

Stock $38.50

HEE-00-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, 
infrared light emission, 1m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.50

HER-AP-3A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $55.00

HER-CP-3A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

HER-AN-3A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

HER-CN-3A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

HER-AP-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

HER-CP-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $60.00

HER-AN-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

HER-CN-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 1m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $60.00

LLR-M12MA-NMK-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, chrome-plated brass housing, through-beam emitter, 
visible red light emission, 0-10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $27.50

LLR-M12MA-NMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, chrome-plated brass housing, through-beam receiver, 0-
10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

LLR-M12MA-NMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, chrome-plated brass housing, through-beam receiver, 0-
10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

LLR-M12MA-NMS-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, chrome-plated brass housing, through-beam emitter, 
visible red light emission, 0-10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $27.50

LLR-M12MA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, chrome-plated brass housing, through-beam receiver, 0-
10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

LLR-M12MA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, chrome-plated brass housing, through-beam receiver, 0-
10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

LRR-M12MA-NMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.15-4m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $45.50

LRR-M12MA-NMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.15-4m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $45.50

LRR-M12MA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.15-4m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.50

LRR-M12MA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.15-4m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $45.50

LTR-M12MA-PMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-800mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, chrome-plated 
brass housing, pigtail.

Stock $40.50
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LTR-M12MA-PMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-800mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, chrome-plated 
brass housing, pigtail.

Stock $40.50

LTR-M12MA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-800mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, chrome-plated 
brass housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.50

LTR-M12MA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-800mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, chrome-plated 
brass housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.50

DM3-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $47.00

DM3-0P-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $47.00

DM3-0N-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.00

DM3-0P-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.00

DM7-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 300mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $47.00

DM7-0P-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 300mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $47.00

DM7-0N-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 300mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.00

DM7-0P-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 300mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching frequency, metal housing, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.00

DMP-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $55.00

DMP-0P-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $55.00

DMP-0N-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

DMP-0P-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $55.00

DMR-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 4m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $40.00

DMR-0P-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 4m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $40.00

DMR-0N-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 4m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.00

DMR-0P-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 4m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.00

DME-00-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light 
emission, 4m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $32.00

DME-00-1H AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light 
emission, 4m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

LLR-M18MA-NMS-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.50

LLR-M18MA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-30m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

LLR-M18MA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 0-30m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

LRR-M18MA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-7m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.50

LRR-M18MA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-7m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.50
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LTR-M18MA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 3-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.50

LTR-M18MA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 3-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.50

LHR-M18MA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.50

LHR-M18MA-TMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.50

LHR-M18MA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.50

LHR-M18MA-TMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, stainless steel, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 700 Hz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.50

LLR-M18PA-NMS-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

LLR-M18PA-NMK-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $20.00

LLR-M18PA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0-30m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.00

LLR-M18PA-NMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0-30m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $23.00

LLR-M18PA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0-30m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.00

LLR-M18PA-NMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0-30m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $23.00

LRR-M18PA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-7m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

LRR-M18PA-NMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-7m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $27.00

LRR-M18PA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-7m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

LRR-M18PA-NMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-7m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $27.00

LTR-M18PA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 3-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.00

LTR-M18PA-PMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 3-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $23.00

LTR-M18PA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 3-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $23.00

LTR-M18PA-PMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 3-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $23.00

LHR-M18PA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.50

LHR-M18PA-TMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.50

LHR-M18PA-PMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $35.50

LHR-M18PA-TMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $35.50

LHR-M18PA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.50
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LHR-M18PA-TMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 700 Hz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.50

LHR-M18PA-PMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 700 Hz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $35.50

LHR-M18PA-TMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, ABS plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
250mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 700 Hz switching 
frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $35.50

FB6-LN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FB6-DN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FB6-LP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FB6-DP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FBP-LN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2.5m sensing distance, light-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FBP-DN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2.5m sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FBP-LP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2.5m sensing distance, light-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FBP-DP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2.5m sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.50

FBE-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 8m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.50

FBR-LN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

FBR-DN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

FBR-LP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

FBR-DP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $24.00

F18RS-BN-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 50-150mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $52.00

F18RS-BP-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 50-150mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $52.00

F18RS-BN-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 50-150mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $52.00

F18RS-BP-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 50-150mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $52.00

F18I2-0N-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate housing, pigtail.

Stock $34.00

F18I2-0P-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate housing, pigtail.

Stock $34.00

F18I2-0N-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate housing, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

F18I2-0P-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate housing, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

F18I6-0N-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $33.00

F18I6-0P-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $33.00
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F18I6-0N-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

F18I6-0P-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

F18I8-BN-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, pigtail.

Stock $45.00

F18I8-BP-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, pigtail.

Stock $45.00

F18I8-BN-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

F18I8-BP-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 700mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

F18RP-0N-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

F18RP-0P-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

F18RP-0N-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

F18RP-0P-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

F18RP-BN-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, pigtail.

Stock $44.00

F18RP-BP-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, pigtail.

Stock $44.00

F18RP-BN-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

F18RP-BP-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-4m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

F18IR-0N-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polybutylene terephthalate housing, through-beam 
receiver, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, pigtail.

Stock $33.00

F18IR-0P-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polybutylene terephthalate housing, through-beam 
receiver, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, pigtail.

Stock $33.00

F18IR-0N-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polybutylene terephthalate housing, through-beam 
receiver, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

F18IR-0P-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polybutylene terephthalate housing, through-beam 
receiver, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

F18IE-00-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polybutylene terephthalate housing, through-beam emitter, 
infrared light emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $27.00

F18IE-00-0E ProSense photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polybutylene terephthalate housing, through-beam emitter, 
infrared light emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.00

SS2-0N-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

SS2-0N-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

SS2-0P-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

SS2-0P-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

SS5-0N-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 200mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

SS5-0N-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 200mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

SS5-0P-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 200mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $39.50
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SS5-0P-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 200mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

SS6-0N-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

SS6-0N-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

SS6-0P-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

SS6-0P-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

SSP-0N-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

SSP-0N-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

SSP-0P-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

SSP-0P-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

SSE-00-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared 
light emission, 8m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, pigtail.

Stock $26.50

SSE-00-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared 
light emission, 8m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $26.50

SSR-0N-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $33.50

SSR-0N-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $36.50

SSR-0P-4A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $33.50

SSR-0P-4E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 8m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $36.50

MS0-00-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 
50mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, 80 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

MS0-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 
50mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, 80 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

MS1-00-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 
100mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, 80 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $71.00

MS1-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 
100mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, 80 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $71.00

MQ0-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 
50mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

MQ1-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 
100mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

MV2-A0-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, light-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

MV2-A0-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, light-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

MV4-A0-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 200mm sensing 
distance, light-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

MV4-A0-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 200mm sensing 
distance, light-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

MV6-A0-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, light-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

MV6-A0-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, light-on, 25 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.50

MVP-A0-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, dark-on, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $47.00

MVP-A0-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, dark-on, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.00
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MVE-00-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared 
light emission, 16m sensing distance, 20-253 VAC operating voltage, 2-wire, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

MVE-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared 
light emission, 16m sensing distance, 20-253 VAC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

MVR-A0-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 16m 
sensing distance, 20-253 VAC operating voltage, dark-on, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

MVR-A0-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 16m 
sensing distance, 20-253 VAC operating voltage, dark-on, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

FARS-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $53.00

FARS-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4
-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

FARS-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $52.00

FARS-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4
-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

FARS-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $53.00

FARS-0N-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

FARS-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $53.00

FARS-0P-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-
130mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

FALS-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-100mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $111.00

FALS-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-100mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $111.00

FALS-BN-3E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 90-degree, 30-80mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 
1.5 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

FALS-BP-3E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 90-degree, 30-80mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 
1.5 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

FALW-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-150mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $111.00

FALW-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-150mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $111.00

FALW-BN-3E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 90-degree, 30-130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 
1.5 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

FALW-BP-3E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, nickel-plated brass, diffuse with background 
suppression, 90-degree, 30-130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 
1.5 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

FAI8-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $52.00

FAI8-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

FAI8-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $52.00

FAI8-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 250 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00
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FAL4-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 10-300mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, plastic 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $133.00

FAL4-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 10-300mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, plastic 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $133.00

FAL4-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 10-300mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, plastic 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $133.00

FAL4-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 10-300mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, plastic 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $133.00

FARN-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $43.00

FARN-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $43.00

FARN-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $43.00

FARN-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
3m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $43.00

FALN-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0.06-30m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $133.00

FALN-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0.06-30m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $133.00

FALN-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0.06-30m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $133.00

FALN-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0.06-30m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $133.00

FAIH-00-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared 
light emission, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, pigtail.

Stock $29.00

FAIH-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared 
light emission, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.50

FAID-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 20m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $44.00

FAID-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 20m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.00

FAID-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 20m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $44.00

FAID-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 20m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $43.00

FALH-X0-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, Class 1 
laser light emission, 50m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, pigtail.

Stock $93.00

FALH-X0-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, Class 1 
laser light emission, 50m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $93.00

FALD-BN-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0.1-50m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $46.50

FALD-BN-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0.1-50m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.50

FALD-BP-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0.1-50m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $46.50

FALD-BP-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0.1-50m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.50

C18D-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 600mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, metal housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $54.00

C18D-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 600mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, metal housing, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $54.00
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C18D-0P-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 600mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, metal housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $54.00

C18D-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 600mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, metal housing, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $54.00

C18D-0N-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, right-angle lens, visible red light emission, 
600mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
metal housing, pigtail.

Stock $68.00

C18D-0N-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, right-angle lens, visible red light emission, 
600mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
metal housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $68.00

C18D-0P-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, right-angle lens, visible red light emission, 
600mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
metal housing, pigtail.

Stock $68.00

C18D-0P-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, right-angle lens, visible red light emission, 
600mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 
metal housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $68.00

C18P-AN-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

C18P-AN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

C18P-AP-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

C18P-AP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
2m sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

C18P-AN-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible 
red light emission, 2m sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $73.00

C18P-AN-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible 
red light emission, 2m sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $73.00

C18P-AP-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible 
red light emission, 2m sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $73.00

C18P-AP-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible 
red light emission, 2m sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $73.00

C18E-00-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $36.00

C18E-00-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $36.00

C18R-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 6m sensing 
distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

C18R-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 6m sensing 
distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $50.00

C18R-0P-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 6m sensing 
distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

C18R-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, 6m sensing 
distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $50.00

C18E-00-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam emitter, right-angle 
lens, visible red light emission, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

C18E-00-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam emitter, right-angle 
lens, visible red light emission, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $50.00

C18R-0N-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle 
lens, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $65.00

C18R-0N-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle 
lens, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $65.00

C18R-0P-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle 
lens, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $65.00

C18R-0P-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle 
lens, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $54.00
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C18B-AN-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
120mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $88.00

C18B-AN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
120mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $88.00

C18B-AP-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
120mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $88.00

C18B-AP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, 10-
120mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $88.00

C18B-AN-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, right-
angle lens, 10-120mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

C18B-AN-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, right-
angle lens, 10-120mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $137.00

C18B-AP-2A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, right-
angle lens, 10-120mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, pigtail.

Stock $137.00

C18B-AP-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, metal, diffuse with background suppression, right-
angle lens, 10-120mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $137.00

FFRS-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 1 kHz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $94.00

FFRS-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-130mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $94.00

FFRS-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-130mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $94.00

FFRS-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 30-130mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $94.00

FFRS-BN-1E77 AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 60-100mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 400 Hz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

FFRS-BP-1E77 AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 60-100mm sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 400 Hz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

FFRS-0N-1E77 AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 60-100mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 400 Hz 
switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

FFRS-0P-1E77 AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 60-100mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 400 Hz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

FFR3-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless 
steel housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFR3-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless 
steel housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFR3-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFR3-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, visible red light emission, 100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFI7-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless 
steel housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFI7-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless 
steel housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00
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FFI7-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFI7-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $78.00

FFI8-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 800mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless 
steel housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFI8-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 800mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless 
steel housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFI8-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 800mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFI8-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse, infrared light emission, 800mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFRP-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFRP-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFRP-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFRP-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

FFRN-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFRN-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFRN-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFRN-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 
4m sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFIZ-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam 
receiver, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

FFIZ-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam 
receiver, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

FFIZ-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam 
receiver, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

FFIZ-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam 
receiver, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

FFIH-00-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam 
emitter, infrared light emission, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $55.00

FFIH-X0-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam 
emitter, infrared light emission, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $56.00

GX3-AN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, right-angle 
lens, 100mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

GX3-AP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, right-angle 
lens, 100mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

GX3-AN-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, right-angle 
lens, 150mm sensing distance, light-on, NPN, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

GX3-AP-2E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, right-angle 
lens, 150mm sensing distance, light-on, PNP, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $59.00

GXP-AN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible red light 
emission, 4m sensing distance, light-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.50

GXP-AP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible red light 
emission, 4m sensing distance, light-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.50
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GXP-CN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible red light 
emission, 4m sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.50

GXP-CP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, right-angle lens, visible red light 
emission, 4m sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $47.50

GXR-AP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle lens, 
20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $42.50

GXR-CN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle lens, 
20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $42.50

GXR-CP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, right-angle lens, 
20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $42.50

GXE-00-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, right-angle lens, 
visible red light emission, 20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $36.50

E58-30TS250-GAP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 303 stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 250m sensing distance, 15-30 VDC/20-132 VAC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin AC micro 
1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $265.00

E58-30TD250-GLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 303 stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 250m 
sensing distance, 15-30 VDC/20-132 VAC operating voltage, light-on, solid state relay, 3-wire, 4-pin AC micro 
1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $280.00

E58-30TD250-GDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 303 stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 250m 
sensing distance, 15-30 VDC/20-132 VAC operating voltage, dark-on, solid state relay, 3-wire, 4-pin AC micro 
1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $280.00

E58-30RS18-GLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 18m sensing distance, 
light-on, solid state relay, 3-wire, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $355.00

E58-30RS18-GDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 18m sensing distance, 
dark-on, solid state relay, 3-wire, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $355.00

E58-30RP10-GLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 10m sensing 
distance, light-on, solid state relay, 3-wire, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $365.00

E58-30RP10-GDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 10m sensing 
distance, dark-on, solid state relay, 3-wire, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $365.00

E58-30DP150-GLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 150mm sensing distance, 
light-on, solid state relay, 100 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $370.00

E58-30DP150-GDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 150mm sensing distance, 
dark-on, solid state relay, 100 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $370.00

E58-30DPS280-GLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 280mm sensing distance, 
light-on, solid state relay, 100 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $370.00

E58-30DPS280-GDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 280mm sensing distance, 
dark-on, solid state relay, 100 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin AC micro 1/2in-20 UNF thread.

Stock $370.00

E58-30TS250-HAP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 303 stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, visible red 
light emission, 250m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $265.00

E58-30TD250-HLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 303 stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 250m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, light-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $280.00

E58-30TD250-HDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, 303 stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 250m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $280.00

E58-30RS18-HLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 18m sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $355.00

E58-30RS18-HDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 18m sensing distance, 
dark-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $355.00

E58-30RP10-HLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 10m sensing 
distance, light-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $365.00

E58-30RP10-HDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 10m sensing 
distance, dark-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $365.00

E58-30DP150-HLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 150mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN/PNP, 625 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $370.00

E58-30DP150-HDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 150mm sensing distance, 
dark-on, NPN/PNP, 625 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $370.00

E58-30DPS280-HLP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 280mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN/PNP, 625 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $370.00

E58-30DPS280-HDP Eaton photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, diffuse with background suppression, 280mm sensing distance, 
dark-on, NPN/PNP, 625 Hz switching frequency, 7in cable length, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $370.00

RWRS-LP-1A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 3-15mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 3-15mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00
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RWRS-LN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 3-15mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-3A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-30mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-3F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-30mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LN-3F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-30mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-5A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-50mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-5F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-50mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LN-5F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-50mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-7A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-80mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LP-7F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-80mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRS-LN-7F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 1-80mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 11.8in/300mm cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $46.00

RWRT-LP-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 180mm sensing distance, light-
on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $44.00

RWRT-LP-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 180mm sensing distance, light-
on, PNP, 1000 Hz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.00

RWRT-LN-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 180mm sensing distance, light-
on, NPN, 1000 Hz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.00

RWRP-DP-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-1.8m 
sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $44.00

RWRP-DP-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-1.8m 
sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.00

RWRP-DN-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.02-1.8m 
sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $44.00

RWRE-00-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 3m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, pigtail.

Stock $30.00

RWRE-00-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 3m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.00

RWRR-DP-0A ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 3m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $38.00

RWRR-DP-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 3m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $38.00

RWRR-DN-0F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 3m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $38.00

OPT2147 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $98.00

OPT2148 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $98.00

OPT2157 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-300mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2158 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-300mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2149 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-500mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $98.00

OPT2150 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-500mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $98.00

OPT2153 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $94.00
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OPT2154 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1200mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $94.00

OPT2133 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-7m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $76.00

OPT2134 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-7m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $76.00

OPT2135 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-11m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $85.00

OPT2136 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-11m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $85.00

OPT2137 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, Class 1 laser light emission, 0-9.5m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2138 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, Class 1 laser light emission, 0-9.5m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2130 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0-20m sensing distance, 10-30 
VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

OPT2131 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 0-20m sensing distance, 10-30 
VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

OPT2132 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light emission, 0-
20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $72.00

F16RS-LP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, die-cast zinc, diffuse with background suppression, 5-30mm 
sensing distance, light-on, PNP, 500 Hz switching frequency, 0.6ft/0.2m cable length, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $114.00

F16RS-LN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, die-cast zinc, diffuse with background suppression, 5-30mm 
sensing distance, light-on, NPN, 500 Hz switching frequency, 0.6ft/0.2m cable length, 3-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $114.00

F16R6-LP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 1-60mm sensing distance, light-
on, PNP, 500 Hz switching frequency, die-cast zinc housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $102.00

F16R6-LN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 1-60mm sensing distance, light-
on, NPN, 500 Hz switching frequency, die-cast zinc housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $102.00

F16RP-DP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-1m sensing 
distance, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $102.00

F16RP-DN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-1m sensing 
distance, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $102.00

F16RE-00-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 0-2.2m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 2-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $90.00

F16RR-DP-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam receiver, 0-2.2m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $90.00

F16RR-DN-1F ProSense photoelectric sensor, rectangular, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam receiver, 0-2.2m sensing 
distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $90.00

LHR-C23PA-PMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-PMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-TMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-TMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, pigtail.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-TMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.50

LHR-C23PA-TMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse with background suppression, 15-250mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.50
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LTR-C23PA-PMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-1200mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $32.00

LTR-C23PA-PMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-1200mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, 
pigtail.

Stock $32.00

LTR-C23PA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-1200mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

LTR-C23PA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-1200mm sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1.5 kHz switching frequency, ABS plastic housing, 4-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $32.00

LRR-C23PA-NMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 30-6000mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, IO-Link only, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $35.00

LRR-C23PA-NMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 30-6000mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $35.00

LRR-C23PA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 30-6000mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, IO-Link only, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

LRR-C23PA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 30-6000mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

LLR-C23PA-NMK-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $21.00

LLR-C23PA-NMS-400 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam emitter, visible red light 
emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

LLR-C23PA-NMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $28.00

LLR-C23PA-NMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $28.00

LLR-C23PA-NMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-wire, 
4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

LLR-C23PA-NMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, ABS plastic housing, through-beam receiver, visible red light 
emission, 25m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, 4-wire, 
4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

QMRS-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-200mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMRS-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-200mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMRS-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-200mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMRS-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-200mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMIS-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-400mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $58.00

QMIS-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-400mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $58.00

QMIS-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-400mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $58.00

QMIS-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-400mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $58.00

QMRB-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $41.00

QMRB-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.00

QMRB-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $41.00
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QMRB-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 5-100mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.00

QMR7-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $41.00

QMR7-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.00

QMR7-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $41.00

QMR7-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.00

QMI7-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $41.00

QMI7-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.00

QMI7-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $41.00

QMI7-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-400mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 2 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $41.00

QMR8-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-1m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

QMR8-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-1m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $44.50

QMR8-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-1m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $44.50

QMR8-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 0-1m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $44.50

QMI9-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-1.5m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

QMI9-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-1.5m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $46.00

QMI9-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-1.5m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

QMI9-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 0-1.5m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $46.00

QMRN-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

QMRN-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

QMRN-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

QMRN-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.1-5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

QMIC-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.1-7m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

QMIC-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.1-7m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

QMIC-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.1-7m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

QMIC-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.1-7m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $50.00

QMRHD-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, visible red light 
emission, 0-20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $66.00

QMRHD-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, visible red light 
emission, 0-20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00
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QMRHD-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, visible red light 
emission, 0-20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $66.00

QMRHD-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, visible red light 
emission, 0-20m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

QMIHD-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, infrared light 
emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $69.00

QMIHD-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, infrared light 
emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

QMIHD-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, infrared light 
emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 
pigtail.

Stock $69.00

QMIHD-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam pair, infrared light 
emission, 0-30m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-
pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

FMRS-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 200mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

FMRS-0P-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 200mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $71.00

FMRS-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 200mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

FMRS-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 200mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

FMRS-0N-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 200mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $71.00

FMRS-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel, diffuse with background 
suppression, 200mm sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching 
frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

FMR6-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 500mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $51.00

FMR6-0P-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 500mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

FMR6-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 500mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

FMR6-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 500mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, pigtail.

Stock $51.00

FMR6-0N-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 500mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

FMR6-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, visible red light emission, 500mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $51.00

FMRP-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

FMRP-0P-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $62.00

FMRP-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $60.00

FMRP-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

FMRP-0N-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $62.00

FMRP-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 5m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $60.00
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FMRE-00-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, 
visible red light emission, 10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $40.00

FMRE-00-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, 
visible red light emission, 10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $45.00

FMRE-00-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam emitter, 
visible red light emission, 10m sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $40.00

FMRR-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 10m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $49.00

FMRR-0P-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 10m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $51.00

FMRR-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 10m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $49.00

FMRR-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 10m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $49.00

FMRR-0N-0E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 10m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $51.00

FMRR-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, 316L stainless steel housing, through-beam receiver, 10m 
sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $49.00

CX5-AN-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 15-150mm 
sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $86.00

CX5-AN-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 15-150mm 
sensing distance, light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $86.00

CX5-AP-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 15-150mm 
sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $86.00

CX5-AP-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 15-150mm 
sensing distance, light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $86.00

CX3-AN-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 600mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CX3-AN-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 600mm sensing distance, 
light-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CX3-AP-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 600mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CX3-AP-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 600mm sensing distance, 
light-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

CXP-AN-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 2m 
sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

CXP-AN-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 2m 
sensing distance, dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

CXP-AP-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 2m 
sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

CXP-AP-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 2m 
sensing distance, dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

CXE-0N-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light 
emission, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $40.50

CXE-0N-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light 
emission, 6m sensing distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.50

CXR-AP-1A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 6m sensing 
distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $63.00

CXR-AP-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 6m sensing 
distance, 10-36 VDC operating voltage, dark-on, PNP, 3-wire, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

1351E-6513 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $154.00

1351E-6517 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $139.00

1351E-6514 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 66 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, pigtail.

Stock $146.00

1351E-6534 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 66 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 5-pin AC micro 
connector and 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $146.00
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1351E-6543 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin AC micro 
connector and 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $154.00

1351E-6547 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $139.00

1351E-6504 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 66 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 5-pin mini 
connector and 7/8in - 16UNF thread.

Stock $146.00

1351E-6503 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin mini 
connector and 7/8in - 16UNF thread.

Stock $155.00

1351E-6507 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, infrared light emission, 10ft sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 500 Hz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin mini connector 
and 7/8in - 16UNF thread.

Stock $142.00

1451E-6513 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

1451E-6517 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $131.00

1451E-6514 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 5-wire, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

1451E-6534 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 5-wire, 5-pin AC micro connector and 
1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $142.00

1451E-6543 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin AC micro connector.

Stock $142.00

1451E-6547 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $131.00

1451E-6504 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 5-wire, 7/8in - 16UNF thread and 5-pin 
mini connector.

Stock $142.00

1451E-6503 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin mini connector and 7/8in 
- 16UNF thread.

Stock $148.00

1451E-6507 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 16ft sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin mini connector and 7/8in - 
16UNF thread.

Stock $137.00

1151E-6513 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light emission, 500ft 
sensing distance, 12-240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $125.00

1151E-6517 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light emission, 500ft 
sensing distance, 10-40 VDC operating voltage, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $125.00

1151E-6543 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light emission, 500ft 
sensing distance, 12-240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, 4-wire, 4-pin AC micro connector and 1/2in - 
20UNF thread.

Stock $125.00

1151E-6547 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light emission, 500ft 
sensing distance, 10-40 VDC operating voltage, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $125.00

1151E-6504 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam emitter, infrared light emission, 500ft 
sensing distance, 12-240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, 4-wire, 4-pin mini connector and 7/8in - 16UNF 
thread.

Stock $125.00

1251E-6513 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 500ft sensing distance, 12-
240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $124.00

1251E-6517 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 500ft sensing distance, 10-
40 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $112.00

1251E-6543 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 500ft sensing distance, 12-
240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, 4-wire, 4-pin AC micro 
connector and 1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $124.00

1251E-6547 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, infrared light emission, 500ft 
sensing distance, 10-40 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $112.00

1251E-6504 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 500ft sensing distance, 12-
240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, 5-wire, 5-pin mini 
connector and 7/8in - 16UNF thread.

Stock $121.00

1251E-6503 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic housing, through-beam receiver, 500ft sensing distance, 12-
240 VDC/24-240 VAC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, 4-wire, 4-pin mini 
connector and 7/8in - 16UNF thread.

Stock $125.00
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Clear Object Detection Sensors

OPT2139 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-2.6m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

OPT2140 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0-2.6m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

TRR-C23PA-TMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

TRR-C23PA-TMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

TRR-C23PA-TMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $54.00

TRR-C23PA-PMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

TRR-C23PA-PMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

TRR-C23PA-PMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $54.00

TRR-C23PA-PMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 20-4200mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $54.00

TRU-C23PA-TMK-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, ultra violet light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

TRU-C23PA-TMK-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, ultra violet light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

TRU-C23PA-TMS-603 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, ultra violet light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

TRU-C23PA-TMS-101 Contrinex photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, ultra violet light emission, 1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

QMRL-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.4-4m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMRL-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.4-4m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMRL-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.4-4m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMRL-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.4-4m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMRG-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMRG-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMRG-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMRG-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMIG-0N-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMIG-0N-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

QMIG-0P-0A AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, pigtail.

Stock $57.00

QMIG-0P-0F AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, infrared light emission, 0.05-1m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 3-wire, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $57.00

FFRL-BN-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 1m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFRL-BP-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 1m 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFRL-0N-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 1m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

FFRL-0P-1E AutomationDirect photoelectric sensor, tubular, threaded, retroreflective, visible red light emission, 1m 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

1452E-6513 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 45in sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $223.00

1452E-6517 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 45in sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, pigtail.

Stock $216.00
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1452E-6543 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 45in sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, solid state relay, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin AC micro connector and 
1/2in - 20UNF thread.

Stock $216.00

1452E-6547 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 45in sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, potentiometer, 4-wire, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $216.00

1452E-6504 Eaton photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polarized retroreflective, visible red light emission, 45in sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, SPDT EM relay, potentiometer, 5-wire, 5-pin mini connector and 7/8in - 
16UNF thread.

Stock $215.00

Distance Measuring Sensors

OPT2001 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 2 laser light emission, 30-80mm sensing distance, teach-
in button, polycarbonate housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $778.00

OPT2002 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 30-80mm sensing distance, teach-
in button, polycarbonate housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $778.00

OPT2003 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 2 laser light emission, 40-160mm sensing distance, 
teach-in button, polycarbonate housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $778.00

OPT2004 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 40-160mm sensing distance, 
teach-in button, polycarbonate housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $778.00

OPT2005 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 2 laser light emission, 50-350mm sensing distance, 
teach-in button, polycarbonate housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $778.00

OPT2006 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 50-350mm sensing distance, 
teach-in button, polycarbonate housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $778.00

OPT2011 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 0.05-3.05m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 250 Hz switching frequency, polycarbonate housing, 4
-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $384.00

OPT2012 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, Class 1 laser light emission, 0.2-6.2m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 50 Hz switching frequency, polycarbonate housing, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $407.00

OPT2013 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, Class 2 laser light emission, 0.1-10.1m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 50 Hz switching frequency, polycarbonate housing, 8-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $701.00

OPT2014 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, diffuse, Class 2 laser light emission, 0.1-10.1m sensing distance, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 50 Hz switching frequency, polycarbonate housing, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $423.00

OPT2015 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, retroreflective, Class 1 laser light emission, 0.2-100.2m sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $807.00

Discrete Distance Sensors

OPT2172 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2173 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 7.8in/200mm 
cable length, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2174 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 7.8in/200mm 
cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $207.00

OPT2016 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polycarbonate, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $317.00

OPT2017 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polycarbonate, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching frequency, 7.8in/200mm 
cable length, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $317.00

OPT2018 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polycarbonate, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching frequency, 7.8in/200mm 
cable length, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $317.00

OPT2019 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, polycarbonate, diffuse with background suppression, 0-1m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching frequency, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $317.00

OPT2007 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, polycarbonate, diffuse with background suppression, 60-660mm 
sensing distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 100 Hz switching frequency, 5-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $390.00

OPT2170 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-3m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $259.00

OPT2171 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 0-3m sensing distance, 
complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 500 Hz switching frequency, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $259.00
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OPT2010 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, polycarbonate, diffuse with background suppression, 0-3m sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 1 kHz switching frequency, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $306.00

Dark & Shiny Object Detection Sensors

OPT2151 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 50-400mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $95.00

OPT2152 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, square, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 50-400mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 800 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $95.00

OPT2168 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-150mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $95.00

OPT2169 Wenglor photoelectric sensor, rectangular, plastic, diffuse with background suppression, 30-150mm sensing 
distance, complementary light-on/dark-on, NPN, potentiometer, 1000 Hz switching frequency, 4-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $95.00

Fiber Optic Sensors

OPT2040 Wenglor fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, NPN/PNP, programmable 
switching, impulse or time delay outputs, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $101.00

OPT2041 Wenglor fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface with display, NPN/PNP, 
programmable switching, impulse, time delay or measurement outputs, 18-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $186.00

OPT2042 Wenglor fiber amplifier, rectangular, 3-channel, pushbutton user interface with display, NPN/PNP, 
programmable switching, impulse, time delay or measurement outputs, 18-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin 
and (2) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $384.00

OPT2043 Wenglor fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface with display, NPN/PNP, 
programmable switching, impulse, time delay or measurement outputs, 18-30 VDC operating voltage. 
Requires OPT2042 for operation.

Stock $153.00

OPT2050 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, M3 head, stainless steel, polyethylene jacket, 
60mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $48.00

OPT2052 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, coaxial fibers, 3mm diameter head, stainless steel, 
polyethylene jacket, 60mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $60.00

OPT2053 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, coaxial fibers, M3 head, stainless steel, polyethylene jacket, 
60mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $60.00

OPT2054 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 160mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $48.00

OPT2055 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 60mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $98.00

OPT2056 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, M6 head, stainless steel, flexible, polyethylene 
jacket, 160mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $55.00

OPT2059 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, 12mm flat head, aluminum, polyethylene 
jacket, 160mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $122.00

OPT2060 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, 12mm flat head, aluminum, 90-degree, 
polyethylene jacket, 50mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $122.00

OPT2061 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, M4 head, stainless steel, 90-degree, 
polyethylene jacket, 70mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $122.00

OPT2062 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, 5mm diameter head, stainless steel, 90-degree, 
polyethylene jacket, 50mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $122.00

OPT2063 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, parallel fibers, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 90mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $122.00

OPT2064 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, parallel fibers, M3 head, stainless steel, polyethylene 
jacket, 160mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $56.00

OPT2065 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, parallel fibers, M3 head, nickel-plated brass, 
polyethylene jacket, 400mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $48.00

OPT2070 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, parallel fibers, 12mm flat head, aluminum, 90-degree, 
polyethylene jacket, 200mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $122.00

OPT2071 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, parallel fibers, M4 head, stainless steel, 90-degree, 
polyethylene jacket, 250mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $122.00

OPT2074 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, parallel fibers, M4 head, stainless steel, polyethylene 
jacket, 350mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $41.00

OPT2080 Wenglor optical fiber, glass, diffuse, statistic mixture, 5mm diameter head, stainless steel, stainless steel 
jacket, 160mm sensing distance, 1m length.

Stock $161.00

OPT2082 Wenglor optical fiber, glass, diffuse, separated bundles, M6 head, aluminum, nickel plated brass jacket, 
160mm sensing distance, 1m length.

Stock $149.00
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OPT2086 Wenglor optical fiber, glass, through-beam, parallel fibers, M5 head, aluminum, nickel plated brass jacket, 
480mm sensing distance, 1m length. Package of 2.

Stock $142.00

SSF-0N-0A Micro Detectors fiber amplifier, tubular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, NPN, selectable light-on/dark-
on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $53.00

SSF-0N-0E Micro Detectors fiber amplifier, tubular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, NPN, selectable light-on/dark-
on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

SSF-0P-0A Micro Detectors fiber amplifier, tubular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, PNP, selectable light-on/dark-
on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $53.00

SSF-0P-0E Micro Detectors fiber amplifier, tubular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, PNP, selectable light-on/dark-
on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $53.00

CF-CB1-20 Micro Detectors optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene jacket, 
50mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $29.00

CF-RB6-20 Micro Detectors optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, M4 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 120mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $29.00

CF-RBA-20 Micro Detectors optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, M7 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 1200mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $50.00

CF-DB1-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene jacket, 
200mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $39.50

CF-DB2-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene jacket, 
260mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $58.00

CF-DB3-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, diffuse, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, flexible, polyethylene 
jacket, 200mm sensing distance, 2m length.

Stock $63.00

CF-TB1-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, M3 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 200mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $39.50

CF-TB2-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, M4 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 700mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $39.50

CF-TB3-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, M4 head, nickel-plated brass, polyethylene 
jacket, 900mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $63.00

CF-TB4-20 AutomationDirect optical fiber, plastic, cuttable, through-beam, M6 head, nickel-plated brass, 90-degree, 
polyethylene jacket, 1800mm sensing distance, 2m length. Package of 2.

Stock $79.00

DFP-AN-1A AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, NPN, selectable light-on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC 
operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

DFP-AN-1F AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, NPN, selectable light-on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC 
operating voltage, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $109.00

DFP-AP-1A AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, PNP, selectable light-on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC 
operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $109.00

DFP-AP-1F AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, PNP, selectable light-on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC 
operating voltage, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $109.00

DFT-AN-1A AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, NPN, selectable light-
on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $172.00

DFT-AN-1F AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, NPN, selectable light-
on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $172.00

DFT-AP-1A AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, PNP, selectable light-
on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, pigtail.

Stock $172.00

DFT-AP-1F AutomationDirect fiber amplifier, rectangular, 1-channel, pushbutton user interface, PNP, selectable light-
on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $172.00

Color Sensors

OPT2023 Wenglor color sensor, square, 3 color, white light emission, 30-40mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 1.8 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 8-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $372.00

OPT2022 Wenglor color fiber amplifier, rectangular, 6-channel, pushbutton user interface with display, NPN/PNP, 
selectable light-on/dark-on, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin and (2) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $625.00

OPT2087 Wenglor optical fiber, glass, through-beam, statistic mixture, M18 head, aluminum, nickel plated brass jacket, 
600mm sensing distance, 1m length.

Stock $126.00

OPT2088 Wenglor optical fiber, glass, diffuse, statistic mixture, M30 head, aluminum, nickel plated brass jacket, 
100mm sensing distance, 1m length.

Stock $135.00

OPT2089 Wenglor optical fiber, glass, diffuse, statistic mixture, M18 head, aluminum, nickel plated brass jacket, 18mm 
sensing distance, 1m length.

Stock $121.00

OPT2075 Wenglor optical fiber, plastic, diffuse, coaxial fibers, 3mm diameter head, stainless steel, polyethylene jacket, 
10mm sensing distance, 1m length.

Stock $49.50

Contrast Print Mark Sensors

OPT2024 Wenglor contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, white light emission, 12-18mm sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 5 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $121.00
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OPT2025 Wenglor contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, white light emission, 12-18mm sensing distance, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 5 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $121.00

OPT2026 Wenglor contrast sensor, square, diffuse, white light emission, 12-16mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $224.00

OPT2027 Wenglor contrast sensor, square, diffuse, white light emission, 12-16mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $224.00

OPT2028 Wenglor contrast sensor, square, diffuse, white light emission, 30-40mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $224.00

OPT2029 Wenglor contrast sensor, square, diffuse, white light emission, 30-40mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $224.00

S8-PR-3-W13-NN Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, 6-12mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

S8-PR-3-W13-PP Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, 6-12mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

S8-PR-5-W13-NN Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, 6-12mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

S8-PR-5-W13-PP Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, 6-12mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, plastic housing, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $80.00

S8-MR-5-W13-NN Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, 6-12mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, NPN, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel housing, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $111.00

S8-MR-5-W13-PP Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, 6-12mm sensing distance, selectable light-
on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 25 kHz switching frequency, 316L stainless steel housing, 4-pin M8 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $111.00

TL46-W-815 Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, vertical spot orientation, 6-12mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 15 kHz switching frequency, aluminum 
housing, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

TL46-W-815L Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, horizontal spot orientation, 6-12mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 15 kHz switching frequency, 
aluminum housing, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

TL46-WJ-815 Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, vertical spot orientation, 6-12mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 50 kHz switching frequency, aluminum housing, 5
-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $385.00

TL46-WJ-815L Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, horizontal spot orientation, 6-12mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, teach-in button, 50 kHz switching frequency, aluminum 
housing, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $385.00

TL46-WL-815 Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, vertical spot orientation, 6-12mm sensing 
distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 20 kHz switching frequency, aluminum 
housing, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $179.00

TL46-WL-815L Datalogic contrast sensor, rectangular, diffuse, RGB light emission, horizontal spot orientation, 6-12mm 
sensing distance, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN/PNP, teach-in button, 20 kHz switching frequency, 
aluminum housing, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $179.00

Fork Sensors

PSUR-0P-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-5mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $128.00

PSUR-0N-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-5mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $128.00

PSUR-0P-2F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-10mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $128.00

PSUR-0N-2F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-10mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $128.00

PSUR-0P-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-20mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $128.00

PSUR-0N-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-20mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $128.00

PSUR-0P-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00
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PSUR-0N-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00

PSUR-0P-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

PSUR-0N-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

PSUR-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $163.00

PSUR-0N-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $163.00

PSUR-0P-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-120mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $170.00

PSUR-0P-8F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-180mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $196.00

PSUR-0P-9F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-220mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUI-0P-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-5mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $141.00

PSUI-0N-1F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-5mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $141.00

PSUI-0P-2F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-10mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00

PSUI-0N-2F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-10mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00

PSUI-0P-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-20mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $160.00

PSUI-0N-3F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-20mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $160.00

PSUI-0P-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $169.00

PSUI-0N-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $169.00

PSUI-0P-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $186.00

PSUI-0N-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $186.00

PSUI-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUI-0N-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUI-0P-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-120mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $221.00

PSUI-0P-8F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-180mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $323.00
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PSUI-0P-9F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-220mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $323.00

PSUL-0P-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUL-0N-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUL-0P-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUL-0N-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

PSUL-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $236.00

PSUL-0N-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $236.00

PSUL-0P-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-120mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $236.00

PSUL-0N-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, Class 1 laser light 
emission, 0-120mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $236.00

PSTI-0P-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, liquid detection, 
infrared light emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, 
PNP, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $205.00

PSTI-0N-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, liquid detection, 
infrared light emission, 0-30mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, 
NPN, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $205.00

PSTI-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, liquid detection, 
infrared light emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, 
PNP, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $236.00

PSTI-0N-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, liquid detection, 
infrared light emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, 
NPN, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $236.00

PSTL-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, clear object 
detection, Class 1 laser light emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable 
light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $242.00

PSUFR-0P-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, stainless steel housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-50mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $383.00

PSUFR-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, U-frame, stainless steel housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, complementary light-on/dark-on, PNP, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $407.00

PSWR-0P-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00

PSWR-0N-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $146.00

PSWR-0P-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $163.00

PSWR-0N-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $163.00

PSWR-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-100mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $178.00

PSWR-0N-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-100mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $178.00
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PSWR-0P-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-130mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $190.00

PSWR-0N-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-130mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $190.00

PSWR-0P-8F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-160mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $211.00

PSWR-0N-8F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, visible red light 
emission, 0-160mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, NPN, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $211.00

PSWI-0P-4F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-60mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $182.00

PSWI-0P-5F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-80mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin M8 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $186.00

PSWI-0P-6F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-100mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $190.00

PSWI-0P-7F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-130mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $229.00

PSWI-0P-8F AutomationDirect photoelectric fork sensor, L-frame, die-cast zinc housing, through-beam, infrared light 
emission, 0-160mm sensing distance, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, selectable light-on/dark-on, PNP, 3-pin 
M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $245.00

Reflectors and Lens Adapters for Photoelectric Sensors

RL102-1 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 25mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $4.25

RL102 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 25mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $41.00

RL103-1 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 34.5mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $4.75

RL103 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 34.5mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $47.00

RL104-1 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 46mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $4.75

RL104 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 46mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $47.00

RL105G-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 95mm x 38mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $4.25

RL105G Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 95mm x 38mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $41.00

RL106G-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 182mm x 42mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $4.75

RL106G Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 182mm x 42mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $47.00

RL110-1 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 84mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $2.00

RL110 Micro Detectors reflector, round, 84mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $21.50

RL111G-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 22.5mm x 47mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $7.25

RL111G Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 22.5mm x 47mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $60.00

RL112G-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 19mm x 73mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $4.75

RL112G Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 19mm x 73mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $47.00

RL113G-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 51.4mm x 60.3mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $6.00

RL113G Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 51.4mm x 60.3mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $53.00

RL116-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 41mm x 60mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric sensors. Stock $2.00

RL116 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 41mm x 60mm. Package of 10. For use with polarized reflective 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $21.50
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RL100DA4 Micro Detectors reflective tape, rectangular, 300mm x 200mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $38.50

RL100DC4 Micro Detectors reflective tape, rectangular, 300mm x 50mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $12.00

RL100DQ1 Micro Detectors reflective tape, rectangular, 100mm x 100mm. For use with polarized reflective photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $8.75

LXU-0000-025 Contrinex reflector, round, 26.4mm. Package of 1. For use with Contrinex C23 TRU series photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $15.50

LXU-0000-084 Contrinex reflector, round, 82mm. Package of 1. For use with Contrinex C23 TRU series photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $15.50

LXU-0001-032 Contrinex reflector, rectangular, 20 x 32mm. Package of 1. For use with Contrinex C23 TRU series 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $15.50

LXU-0001-064 Contrinex reflector, rectangular, 41 x 60mm. Package of 1. For use with Contrinex C23 TRU series 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $15.50

OPT2030 Reflector, square, 100 x 100mm. For use with photoelectric laser sensors. Stock $14.00

OPT2167 Wenglor reflector, rectangular, 61 x 51.5mm. For use with OPT2137 & OPT2138. Stock $13.50

RL201-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 60mm x 82mm. For use with polarized reflective laser photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $8.25

RL201 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 60mm x 82mm. Package of 5. For use with polarized reflective laser 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $38.00

RL203-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 19.2mm x 60mm. For use with polarized reflective laser photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $7.75

RL203 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 19.2mm x 60mm. Package of 5. For use with polarized reflective laser 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $35.50

RL204-1 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 20mm x 32mm. For use with polarized reflective laser photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $6.75

RL204 Micro Detectors reflector, rectangular, 20mm x 32mm. Package of 5. For use with polarized reflective laser 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $30.00

LLW-M18PA-000 Contrinex right-angle beam adapter, ABS plastic, 18mm. For use with Contrinex LLR 18mm photoelectrics. 
Mirror allows 90 degree light detection.

Stock $7.25

LTW-M18PA-000 Contrinex right-angle beam adapter, ABS plastic, 18mm. For use with Contrinex LTR/LRR 18mm 
photoelectrics. Mirror allows 90 degree light detection.

Stock $7.25

LHW-M18PA-000 Contrinex right-angle beam adapter, ABS plastic, 18mm. For use with Contrinex LHR 18mm photoelectrics. 
Mirror allows 90 degree light detection.

Stock $7.25

STQM0 Micro Detectors shutter, plastic. Package of 2. For use with through beam QM series photoelectric sensors. 
Vertical and horizontal diaphragms (0.5, 1, 2mm) included.

Stock $6.00

ST03 Micro Detectors right-angle beam adapter, for use with 18mm sensors (except diffuse reflection models), 
mirror allows 90 degree light detection.

Stock $16.00

ST0S1 Micro Detectors shutter, 1mm diameter. For use with 18mm sensors. Reduces emitted beam for small target 
detection.

Stock $16.00

ST0S2 Micro Detectors shutter, 2mm diameter. For use with 18mm sensors. Reduces emitted beam for small target 
detection.

Stock $16.00

ST0S3 Micro Detectors shutter, 3mm diameter. For use with 18mm sensors. Reduces emitted beam for small target 
detection.

Stock $16.00

ST0S4 Micro Detectors shutter, 4mm diameter. For use with 18mm sensors. Reduces emitted beam for small target 
detection.

Stock $16.00

ST0S6 Micro Detectors shutter, 6mm diameter. For use with 18mm sensors. Reduces emitted beam for small target 
detection.

Stock $16.00

ST0S8 Micro Detectors shutter, 8mm diameter. For use with 18mm sensors. Reduces emitted beam for small target 
detection.

Stock $16.00

Mounting Brackets and Rods for Photoelectric Sensors

OPT2106 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, plastic. For use with 4mm sensors. Stock $8.00

OPT2100 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, plastic. For use with 5mm sensors. Stock $8.00

ST08A Micro Detectors mounting bracket, axial, zinc plated steel. For use with 8mm sensors. Stock $2.00

ST08C Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, zinc plated steel. For use with 8mm sensors. Stock $2.00

OPT2101 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, plastic. For use with 8mm sensors. Stock $8.00

OPT2112 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with 8mm sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2113 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with 8mm sensors.

Stock $21.00
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ST12A Micro Detectors mounting bracket, axial, zinc plated steel. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $2.00

ST12A7W Micro Detectors mounting bracket, axial, 316L stainless steel. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $7.25

ST12C Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, zinc plated steel. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $2.00

ST12C7W Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, 316L stainless steel. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $7.25

OPT2102 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, fixed insertion stop adjustment, plastic. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $8.00

OPT2103 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, plastic. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $8.00

OPT2114 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with 12mm sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2115 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with 12mm sensors.

Stock $21.00

OPT2035 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, fine tune vertical and horizontal adjustment, nickel plated steel. For 
use with 12mm sensors.

Stock $38.50

ST18A Micro Detectors mounting bracket, axial, zinc plated steel. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $2.00

ST18A7W Micro Detectors mounting bracket, axial, 316L stainless steel. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $7.25

ST18C Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, zinc plated steel. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $2.00

ST18C7W Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, 316L stainless steel. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $7.25

OPT2104 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, fixed insertion stop adjustment, plastic. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $10.50

OPT2105 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, plastic. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $10.50

OPT2116 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with 18mm sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2117 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with 18mm sensors.

Stock $21.00

OPT2036 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, fine tune vertical and horizontal adjustment, nickel plated steel. For 
use with 18mm sensors.

Stock $38.50

ST02 Micro Detectors mounting bracket, ball swivel, plastic. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $9.50

ST30A Micro Detectors mounting bracket, axial, zinc plated steel. For use with 30mm sensors. Stock $2.25

ST30C Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, zinc plated steel. For use with 30mm sensors. Stock $2.25

ST30C6W AutomationDirect mounting bracket, right-angle, 304 stainless steel. For use with 30mm sensors. Stock $4.00

OPT2118 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with 30mm sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2119 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with 30mm sensors.

Stock $21.00

E58KAM30 Eaton mounting bracket, right-angle, vertical and horizontal adjustment, stainless steel. For use with 30mm 
sensors.

Stock $62.00

F16-BRKT ProSense mounting bracket, parallel, anodized aluminum. For use with F16 series photoelectric sensors. Stock $37.50

F16-BRKT-90 ProSense mounting bracket, right-angle, stainless steel. For use with F16 series photoelectric sensors. Stock $13.00

F16-ADPTR-8 ProSense mounting bracket, zinc plated copper, 8mm profile rail mount. For use with F16 series photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $26.50

F16-ADPTR-10 ProSense mounting bracket, zinc plated copper, 10mm profile rail mount. For use with F16 series 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $27.50

LXW-C23PA-000 Contrinex mounting bracket, right-angle horizontal, 304 stainless steel. For use with Contrinex C23 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $5.50

LXW-C23PA-001 Contrinex mounting bracket, right-angle vertical, 304 stainless steel. For use with Contrinex C23 photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $5.50

LXW-C23PA-002 Contrinex mounting bracket, protective, 304 stainless steel. For use with Contrinex C23 photoelectric sensors. Stock $6.50

LXW-C23PA-003 Contrinex mounting bracket, protective dual-axis, 304 stainless steel. For use with Contrinex C23 
photoelectric sensors.

Stock $14.00

ST101 Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle vertical, 304 stainless steel. For use with QM & FM series 
photoelectric sensors. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.00

ST102 Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle horizontal, 304 stainless steel. For use with QM & FM series 
photoelectric sensors. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.00

ST103 Micro Detectors mounting bracket, protective vertical, 304 stainless steel. For use with prewired QM series 
photoelectric sensors only. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.50
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ST104 Micro Detectors mounting bracket, protective horizontal, 304 stainless steel. For use with prewired QM & FM 
series photoelectric sensors only. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.50

ST-S8-FRM Datalogic mounting bracket, vertical, 304 stainless steel. For use with S8 series contrast sensors. Stock $9.25

ST-5072 Datalogic mounting bracket, right-angle, 304 stainless steel. For use with S8 series contrast sensors. Stock $12.00

OPT2034 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, vertical adjustment, nickel plated steel. For use with OPT2024 & 
OPT2025 photoelectric sensors.

Stock $7.00

OPT2124 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with OPT2024 & OPT2025 photoelectric sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2125 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with OPT2024 & OPT2025 photoelectric sensors.

Stock $19.00

OPT2031 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, nickel plated brass. For use with OPT series 50x50mm photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $7.00

OPT2038 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless steel. For use with 
OPT series 50x50mm photoelectric sensors.

Stock $11.00

OPT2122 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with OPT series 50x50mm photoelectric sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2123 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with OPT series 50x50mm photoelectric sensors.

Stock $21.00

OPT2032 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, nickel plated brass. For use with OPT2012 - OPT2015 photoelectric 
sensors.

Stock $7.00

OPT2126 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with OPT2012 - OPT2015 photoelectric sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2127 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with OPT2012 - OPT2015 photoelectric sensors.

Stock $21.00

OPT2033 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, vertical adjustment, nickel plated steel. For use with OPT series 
32x12mm photoelectric sensors.

Stock $7.00

OPT2120 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, aluminum, 
12mm rod mount. For use with OPT series 32x12mm photoelectric sensors.

Stock $11.50

OPT2121 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle swivel, 360 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, 304 stainless 
steel, 12mm rod mount. For use with OPT series 32x12mm photoelectric sensors.

Stock $21.00

6150E-6501 Mounting bracket, right-angle, 1.5in vertical adjustment, nickel plated steel. For use with CH Enhanced 50 
Series sensor.

Stock $7.75

6150E-6502 Mounting bracket, right-angle, 3.5in vertical adjustment, nickel plated steel. For use with CH Enhanced 50 
Series sensor.

Stock $10.00

6150E-6503 Mounting bracket, right-angle ball swivel, 60 degree vertical and horizontal adjustment, plastic. For use with 
CH Enhanced 50 Series sensor.

Stock $10.00

OPT2109 Wenglor mounting rod, 12mm diameter, 200mm length, 304 stainless steel. Stock $13.00

OPT2110 Wenglor mounting rod, 12mm diameter, 300mm length, 304 stainless steel. Stock $16.00

OPT2111 Wenglor mounting rod, 12mm diameter, 500mm length, 304 stainless steel. Stock $21.00

OPT2108 Wenglor mounting bracket, right-angle, nickel plated brass. For use with 12mm mounting rods OPT2109, 
OPT2110 & OPT2111.

Stock $16.00

Sensor Tester and Spare Parts for Photoelectric Sensors

GXM3GD2340 Micro Detectors hex nut, nickel plated brass, M8 x 1. Package of 6. For use with 8mm sensors. Stock $3.00

GXM31D2474 Micro Detectors hex nut, nickel plated brass, M12 x 1. Package of 6. For use with 12mm sensors. Stock $7.50

ST29 Micro Detectors hex nut, nickel plated brass, M18 x 1. Package of 2. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $6.25

GXM3MD2439 Micro Detectors hex nut, nickel plated brass, M18 x 1. Package of 6. For use with 18mm sensors. Stock $7.50

GXM3PD2013 Micro Detectors hex nut, nickel plated brass, M30 x 1.5. Package of 6. For use with 30mm sensors. Stock $12.50

SEN-TESTER-001 AutomationDirect sensor tester, 24 VDC output. 9V rechargeable battery included. Stock $73.00

18mm Round Ultrasonic Proximity Sensors

OPT2209 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 95mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 0-
10 VDC analog output, N.O., 100-1200mm sensing distance, 7 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $141.00

OPT2210 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 86mm body, stainless steel housing, PNP, 0-
10 VDC analog output, N.O., 50-400mm sensing distance, 20 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $141.00

UK6A-DN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $120.00
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UK6A-DN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $109.00

UK6A-DP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

UK6A-DP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $109.00

UK6A-D1-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

UK6A-D1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $115.00

UK6A-D2-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $120.00

UK6A-D2-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 12 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $115.00

UK1A-GN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $126.00

UK1A-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

UK1A-GN-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $136.00

UK1A-GP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $126.00

UK1A-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $120.00

UK1A-GP-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $136.00

UK1A-GW-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $134.00

UK1A-GW-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $131.00

UK1A-GW-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1A-G1-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 50-400mm sensing distance, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $134.00

UK1A-G1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 50-400mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $131.00

UK1A-G1-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 50-400mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $140.00

UK1A-G2-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 50-400mm sensing distance, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $134.00

UK1A-G2-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 50-400mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $131.00

UK1A-G2-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 50-400mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $140.00

UK1A-G6-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing 
distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

UK1A-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing 
distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $136.00
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UK1A-G6-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $145.00

UK1A-G7-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing 
distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $141.00

UK1A-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing 
distance, 10 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $140.00

UK1A-G7-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 50-400mm sensing distance, 10 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $145.00

UK6C-DN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $135.00

UK6C-DN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $130.00

UK6C-DP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $135.00

UK6C-DP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $130.00

UK1C-GN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $135.00

UK1C-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $130.00

UK1C-GN-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1C-GP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $135.00

UK1C-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $130.00

UK1C-GP-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1C-GW-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $141.00

UK1C-GW-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $138.00

UK1C-GW-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

UK6C-D1-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $135.00

UK6C-D1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $130.00

UK6C-D2-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 54.9mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
pigtail.

Stock $135.00

UK6C-D2-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 60.4mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 6 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 
4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $130.00

UK1C-G1-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 80-900mm sensing distance, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

UK1C-G1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 80-900mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $136.00
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UK1C-G1-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 80-900mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1C-G2-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 80-900mm sensing distance, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $138.00

UK1C-G2-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 80-900mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $136.00

UK1C-G2-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 80-900mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1C-G6-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing 
distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $146.00

UK1C-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing 
distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $144.00

UK1C-G6-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

UK1C-G7-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing 
distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $146.00

UK1C-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing 
distance, 4 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $144.00

UK1C-G7-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-900mm sensing distance, 4 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

SU1-B1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 90mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 100-600mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $317.00

UK1D-GN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $141.00

UK1D-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $139.00

UK1D-GN-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4
-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $145.00

UK1D-GP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $141.00

UK1D-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $139.00

UK1D-GP-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $145.00

UK1D-GW-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $145.00

UK1D-GW-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1D-GW-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

UK1D-G1-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $140.00

UK1D-G1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $138.00

UK1D-G1-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1D-G2-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $140.00
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UK1D-G2-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $138.00

UK1D-G2-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $142.00

UK1D-G6-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing 
distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $146.00

UK1D-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing 
distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $144.00

UK1D-G6-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

UK1D-G7-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing 
distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $142.00

UK1D-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing 
distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $140.00

UK1D-G7-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 150-1600mm sensing distance, 3 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $148.00

SU2-A1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 90mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 200-1500mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $346.00

UK1F-GN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00

UK1F-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-GN-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4
-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

UK1F-GP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00

UK1F-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-GP-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

UK1F-GW-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00

UK1F-GW-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-GW-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

TU1-C0-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 124mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, N.O. output, 300-2500mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $371.00

UK1F-G1-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00

UK1F-G1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-G1-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

UK1F-G2-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00
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UK1F-G2-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-G2-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, 4-20 mA analog output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

TU1-C1-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 124mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, 0-10 VDC analog output, 300-2500mm sensing distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $371.00

UK1F-G6-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing 
distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00

UK1F-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing 
distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-G6-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

UK1F-G7-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 83.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing 
distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $157.00

UK1F-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing 
distance, 2 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

UK1F-G7-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 18mm diameter x 91.6mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 200-2200mm sensing distance, 2 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $159.00

30mm Round Ultrasonic Proximity Sensors

UT1B-GW-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 88.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 250-3500mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $218.00

UT1B-GW-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 250-3500mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $213.00

UT1B-GW-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 250-3500mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $222.00

UT1B-G6-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 88.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 250-3500mm sensing 
distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $218.00

UT1B-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 250-3500mm sensing 
distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $213.00

UT1B-G6-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 250-3500mm sensing distance, 1 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $222.00

UT1B-G7-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 88.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 250-3500mm sensing 
distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $218.00

UT1B-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 250-3500mm sensing 
distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $213.00

UT1B-G7-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 250-3500mm sensing distance, 1 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $222.00

UT2F-GW-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 350-6000mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching 
frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $306.00

UT5L-GW-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 115mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, (2) N.O./N.C. selectable outputs, 600-8000mm sensing distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, 
IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $346.00

UT2F-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 350-6000mm sensing 
distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $306.00

UT2F-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 98.8mm body, polybutylene 
terephthalate housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 350-6000mm sensing 
distance, 1 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $306.00
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UT5L-G6-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 115mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 600-8000mm sensing distance, 1 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $346.00

UT5L-G7-1E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, tubular, 30mm diameter x 115mm body, 316L stainless steel 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 600-8000mm sensing distance, 1 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $346.00

Rectangular Ultrasonic Proximity Sensors

OPT2200 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 38.5 x 19.5 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, PNP, 
N.O., 30-400mm sensing distance, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP68, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $127.00

OPT2201 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 38.5 x 19.5 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, NPN, 
N.O., 30-400mm sensing distance, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP68, 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect.

Stock $127.00

OPT2202 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 38.5 x 19.5 x 12mm body, polycarbonate housing, PNP, 
N.O., 30-400mm sensing distance, 30 Hz switching frequency, IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $127.00

OPT2203 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 56.5 x 16 x 35mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O., 100-1200mm sensing distance, 7 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $139.00

OPT2204 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 56.5 x 16 x 35mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN, N.O., 100-1200mm sensing distance, 7 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $139.00

OPT2205 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 56.5 x 16 x 35mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O., 80-400mm sensing distance, 20 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $139.00

OPT2206 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 56.5 x 16 x 35mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, 1-2000mm sensing distance, IP67 IP68, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $96.00

OPT2207 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 56.5 x 16 x 35mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O., 1-2000mm sensing distance, 7 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $127.00

OPT2208 Wenglor ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 56.5 x 16 x 35mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN, N.O., 1-2000mm sensing distance, 7 Hz switching frequency, IP67 IP68, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $127.00

UQ1A-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 8 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $112.00

UQ1A-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 8 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $112.00

UQ1A-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 8 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $115.00

UQ1A-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 40-300mm sensing distance, 8 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $115.00

UQ1C-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 5 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $115.00

UQ1C-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 5 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $115.00

UQ1C-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 5 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

UQ1C-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 60-800mm sensing distance, 5 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

UQ1D-GN-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-1200mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

UQ1D-GP-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-1200mm sensing distance, 3 Hz switching frequency, IP67, 4-
pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

UQ1D-G6-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-1200mm sensing distance, 3 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $126.00

UQ1D-G7-0E Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 53 x 20 x 38mm, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, N.O./N.C. selectable output, 80-1200mm sensing distance, 3 Hz 
switching frequency, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $126.00
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UHZ-AN-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 20 x 30 x 12mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, NPN, N.O. output, 300mm sensing distance, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $197.00

UHZ-AP-0A Micro Detectors ultrasonic proximity sensor, rectangular, 20 x 30 x 12mm body, polybutylene terephthalate 
housing, PNP, N.O. output, 300mm sensing distance, 150 Hz switching frequency, IP67, pigtail.

Stock $197.00

Linear Position Sensors with Fixed Slide

LT-M-0050-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 50mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 113mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $155.00

LT-M-0075-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 75mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 138mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $163.00

LT-M-0100-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 100mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 163mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $166.00

LT-M-0130-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 130mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 193mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $174.00

LT-M-0150-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 150mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 213mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $182.00

LT-M-0175-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 175mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 238mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $187.00

LT-M-0200-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 200mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 264mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $190.00

LT-M-0250-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 250mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 314mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $212.00

LT-M-0300-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 300mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 364mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $215.00

LT-M-0400-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 400mm stroke, 32 x 33 x 466mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $301.00

PZ12-F-0025-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 25mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 74.5mm body, 
flange mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $152.00

PZ12-F-0050-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 50mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 99.5mm body, 
flange mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $161.00

PZ12-F-0075-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 75mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 124.5mm body, 
flange mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $165.00

PZ12-F-0100-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 100mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 149.5mm body, 
flange mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $171.00

PZ12-F-0200-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 200mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 249.5mm body, 
flange mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $185.00

PZ12-S-0025-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 25mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 74.5mm body, 
clamp brackets mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $161.00

PZ12-S-0050-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 50mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 99.5mm body, 
clamp brackets mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $177.00

PZ12-S-0075-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 75mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 124.5mm body, 
clamp brackets mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $182.00

PZ12-S-0100-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 100mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 149.5mm body, 
clamp brackets mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $187.00

PZ12-S-0200-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, fixed slide, 200mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 249.5mm body, 
clamp brackets mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $202.00

LZE13-2.5A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 2.5mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 35.8mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $331.00

LZE13-6.4A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 6.4mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 35.8mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $336.00

LZE13-12.7A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 12.7mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 35.8mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $341.00

LZE13-025A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 25mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 35.8mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $351.00

LZE13-050A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 50mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 61.2mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $371.00

LZE13-100A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 100mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 112mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $386.00

LZE13-150A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 150mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 165.1mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $402.00

LZE13-200A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 200mm stroke, 4mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 12.7mm diameter x 215.9mm body, M4 x 0.7 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $427.00

LZE19-2.5A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 2.5mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $296.00
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LZE19-6.4A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 6.4mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $301.00

LZE19-12.7A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 12.7mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $306.00

LZE19-025A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 25mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $317.00

LZE19-050A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 50mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 60.5mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $337.00

LZE19-100A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 100mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 111.1mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $362.00

LZE19-150A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 150mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 165.1mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $388.00

LZE19-200A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 200mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 215.9mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $413.00

LZE19-250A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 250mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 266.7mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $439.00

LZE19-300A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 300mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 317.5mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $464.00

LZE19-375A-00-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 375mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 0-10 VDC 
output, 19mm diameter x 400mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $515.00

LZI19-2.5A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 2.5mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $296.00

LZI19-6.4A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 6.4mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $301.00

LZI19-12.7A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 12.7mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $306.00

LZI19-025A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 25mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 35mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $317.00

LZI19-050A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 50mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 60.5mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $337.00

LZI19-100A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 100mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 111.1mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $362.00

LZI19-150A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 150mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 165.1mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $388.00

LZI19-200A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 200mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 215.9mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $413.00

LZI19-250A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 250mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 266.7mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $439.00

LZI19-300A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 300mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 317.5mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $464.00

LZI19-375A-00-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, fixed slide, 375mm stroke, 5.2mm shaft diameter, 4-20 mA 
output, 19mm diameter x 400mm body, M5 x 0.8 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $515.00

Linear Position Sensors with Rodless Slide

PK-M-0400-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 400mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 556mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $263.00

PK-M-0500-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 500mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 659mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $294.00

PK-M-0600-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 600mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 761mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $310.00

PK-M-0700-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 700mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 863mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $324.00

PK-M-0800-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 800mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 963mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $356.00

PK-M-0900-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 900mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 1065mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $369.00

PK-M-1000-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, rodless slide, 1000mm stroke, 57 x 38 x 1167mm body, channel 
mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $468.00

WPG-A-M-0050-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 50mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
204mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $231.00

WPG-A-M-0050-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 50mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
204mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $231.00

WPG-A-M-0100-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 100mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
254mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $233.00
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WPG-A-M-0100-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 100mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
254mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $233.00

WPG-A-M-0150-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 150mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
304mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $234.00

WPG-A-M-0150-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 150mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
304mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $234.00

WPG-A-M-0200-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 200mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
354mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $235.00

WPG-A-M-0200-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 200mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
354mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $235.00

WPG-A-M-0250-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 250mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
404mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $236.00

WPG-A-M-0250-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 250mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
404mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $236.00

WPG-A-M-0300-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 300mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
454mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $237.00

WPG-A-M-0300-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 300mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
454mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $237.00

WPG-A-M-0400-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 400mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
554mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $251.00

WPG-A-M-0400-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 400mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
554mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $251.00

WPG-A-M-0500-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 500mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 33 x 16.3 x 
654mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $258.00

WPG-A-M-0500-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 500mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 33 x 16.3 x 
654mm, channel mount, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A.

Stock $258.00

WPP-A-H-0050-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 50mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 204mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $350.00

WPP-A-H-0050-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 50mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 x 
32 x 204mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $350.00

WPP-A-H-0100-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 100mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 254mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $353.00

WPP-A-H-0100-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 100mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 254mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $353.00

WPP-A-H-0150-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 150mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 304mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $355.00

WPP-A-H-0150-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 150mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 304mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $355.00

WPP-A-H-0200-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 200mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 354mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $356.00

WPP-A-H-0200-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 200mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 354mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $356.00

WPP-A-H-0250-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 250mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 404mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $358.00

WPP-A-H-0250-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 250mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 404mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $358.00

WPP-A-H-0300-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 300mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 454mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $359.00

WPP-A-H-0300-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 300mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 454mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $359.00

WPP-A-H-0400-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 400mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 554mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $375.00

WPP-A-H-0400-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 400mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 554mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $375.00

WPP-A-H-0500-E Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 500mm stroke, 4-20 and 20-4 mA output, 28.3 x 
32 x 654mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $395.00

WPP-A-H-0500-N Gefran magnetostrictive linear position sensor, rodless slide, 500mm stroke, 0-10 and 10-0 VDC output, 28.3 
x 32 x 654mm, channel mount, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $395.00

Linear Position Sensors with Spring Loaded Slide

GHSE19-006A-02-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 6.4mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 82.6mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $726.00

GHSE19-013A-02-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 13mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 88.9mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $738.00
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GHSE19-025A-02-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 25mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 101.6mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $758.00

GHSE19-050A-02-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 50mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 129.0mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $785.00

GHSE19-075A-02-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 75mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 166.5mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $812.00

GHSE19-100A-02-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 100mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 194.1mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $846.00

GHSI19-006A-02-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 6.4mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 82.6mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $726.00

GHSI19-013A-02-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 13mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 101.6mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $738.00

GHSI19-025A-02-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 25mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 101.6mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $758.00

GHSI19-050A-02-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 50mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 129.0mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $785.00

GHSI19-075A-02-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 75mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 166.5mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $812.00

GHSI19-100A-02-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 100mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 194.1mm body, 1/2-20 UNF mount, 6-pin PT0.

Stock $846.00

PY2-F-0010-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 10mm stroke, 26.5 x 22 x 48mm body, 
channel mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $163.00

PY2-F-0025-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 25mm stroke, 26.5 x 22 x 63mm body, 
channel mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $168.00

PY2-F-0050-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 50mm stroke, 26.5 x 22 x 88mm body, 
channel mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $174.00

PY2-F-0075-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 76mm stroke, 26.5 x 22 x 113mm body, 
channel mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $179.00

PY2-F-0100-S-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 101mm stroke, 26.5 x 22 x 138mm body, 
channel mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $183.00

LRSE18-013A-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 12.5mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 88.9mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $427.00

LRSE18-025A-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 25mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 101.6mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $453.00

LRSE18-050A-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 50mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 129.0mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $480.00

LRSE18-075A-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 75mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 166.5mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $507.00

LRSE18-100A-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 100mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 194.1mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $533.00

LRSI18-013A-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 12.5mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 88.9mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $427.00

LRSI18-025A-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 25mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 101.6mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $453.00

LRSI18-050A-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 50mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 129.0mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $480.00

LRSI18-075A-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 75mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 166.5mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $507.00

LRSI18-100A-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, spring loaded slide, 100mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 194.1mm body, M18 x 1 mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $533.00

Linear Position Sensors with  Pivoting Slide

PC-M-0050-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 180.5mm body, rod eyes 
mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $296.00

PC-M-0100-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 230.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $315.00

PC-M-0125-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 125mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 255.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $324.00

PC-M-0150-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 280.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $335.00

PC-M-0175-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 175mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 305.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $341.00

PC-M-0200-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 331.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $346.00
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PC-M-0225-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 225mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 356.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $354.00

PC-M-0275-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 275mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 406.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $367.00

PC-M-0300-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 300mm stroke, 32 x 35 x 431.5mm body, rod 
eyes mount, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C.

Stock $370.00

PZ12-A-0025-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 25mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 102mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $208.00

PZ12-A-0050-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 127mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $270.00

PZ12-A-0075-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 75mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 152mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $276.00

PZ12-A-0100-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 177mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $281.00

PZ12-A-0200-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 12.7mm diameter x 277mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $294.00

PZ34-A-0025-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 25mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 110mm body, rod 
eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $192.00

PZ34-A-0050-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 135mm body, rod 
eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $200.00

PZ34-A-0075-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 75mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 160mm body, rod 
eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $203.00

PZ34-A-0100-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 185mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $208.00

PZ34-A-0125-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 125mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 210mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $211.00

PZ34-A-0150-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 235mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $214.00

PZ34-A-0200-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 285mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $218.00

PZ34-A-0250-L Gefran potentiometer linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 250mm stroke, 19mm diameter x 385mm body, 
rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $227.00

LRE19-025R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 25mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 90.5mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $349.00

LRE19-050R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 120.4mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $371.00

LRE19-075R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 75mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 145.8mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $393.00

LRE19-100R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 171.2mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $413.00

LRE19-150R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 222.0mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $445.00

LRE19-200R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 19mm 
diameter x 272.8mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $488.00

LRI19-025R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 25mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 90.5mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $349.00

LRI19-050R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 120.4mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $371.00

LRI19-075R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 75mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 145.8mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $393.00

LRI19-100R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 171.2mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $413.00

LRI19-150R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 222.0mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $445.00

LRI19-200R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 19mm 
diameter x 272.8mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $488.00

LRE27-025R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 25mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 114.3mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $455.00

LRE27-050R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 127.0mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $475.00

LRE27-075R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 75mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 152.4mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $502.00

LRE27-100R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 177.8mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $530.00
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LRE27-150R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 228.6mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $555.00

LRI27-025R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 25mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 114.3mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $455.00

LRI27-050R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 50mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 127.0mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $475.00

LRI27-075R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 75mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 152.4mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $502.00

LRI27-100R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 177.8mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $530.00

LRI27-150R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 228.6mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $555.00

LRLE27-200R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 292.1mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $625.00

LRLE27-250R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 250mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 342.0mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $651.00

LRLE27-300R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 300mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 393.7mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $684.00

LRLE27-350R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 350mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 444.5mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $720.00

LRLE27-400R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 400mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 495.3mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $757.00

LRLE27-450R-00-10A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 450mm stroke, 0-10 VDC output, 27mm 
diameter x 546.1mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $790.00

LRLI27-200R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 292.1mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $625.00

LRLI27-250R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 250mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 342.0mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $651.00

LRLI27-300R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 300mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 393.7mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $684.00

LRLI27-350R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 350mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 444.5mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $720.00

LRLI27-400R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 400mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 495.3mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $757.00

LRLI27-450R-00-20A Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 450mm stroke, 4-20 mA output, 27mm 
diameter x 546.1mm body, rod eyes mount, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $790.00

LVE45-100R-01-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 0-10 
VDC output, 45mm diameter x 250.9mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $922.00

LVE45-150R-01-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 0-10 
VDC output, 45mm diameter x 301.7mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,045.00

LVE45-200R-01-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 0-10 
VDC output, 45mm diameter x 352.5mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,168.00

LVE45-250R-01-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 250mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 0-10 
VDC output, 45mm diameter x 403.3mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,217.00

LVE45-300R-01-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 300mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 0-10 
VDC output, 45mm diameter x 454.1mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,266.00

LVE45-375R-01-10S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 375mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 0-10 
VDC output, 45mm diameter x 530.4mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,316.00

LVI45-100R-01-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 100mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 4-20 
mA output, 45mm diameter x 250.9mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $922.00

LVI45-150R-01-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 150mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 4-20 
mA output, 45mm diameter x 301.7mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,045.00

LVI45-200R-01-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 200mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 4-20 
mA output, 45mm diameter x 352.5mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,168.00

LVI45-250R-01-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 250mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 4-20 
mA output, 45mm diameter x 403.3mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,217.00

LVI45-300R-01-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 300mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 4-20 
mA output, 45mm diameter x 454.1mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,266.00

LVI45-375R-01-20S Alliance Sensors inductive linear position sensor, pivoting slide, 375mm stroke, 12.5mm shaft diameter, 4-20 
mA output, 45mm diameter x 530.4mm body, rod eyes mount, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,316.00

Accessories for Linear Position Sensors

CON006-1KJ Gefran field wireable connector, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A, 90-degree cable entry, 4-pole. For use with 
Gefran LT, PK and WPG linear position sensors.

Stock $7.75
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CON008-1KJ Gefran field wireable connector, 9.4mm DIN 43650 Form C, 90-degree cable entry, 4-pole. For use with 
Gefran PC series potentiometers.

Stock $7.75

PKIT009-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, for use with Gefran LT Series potentiometers. Stock $11.50

PKIT015-1KJ Gefran rod eye joint accessory, for use with Gefran LT Series potentiometers. Stock $21.00

PKIT059-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, for use with 100 to 900mm Gefran PK Series potentiometers. Stock $11.50

PKIT061-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, for use with 1000 to 2000mm Gefran PK Series potentiometers. Stock $14.50

STA074-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, for use with Gefran PZ12-S Series potentiometers. Stock $5.25

PT06A-10-6S-SR Alliance Sensors connector, PT0 6-pin solder, straight cable entry, 6-pole. For use with GHSx linear position 
sensors.

Stock $41.50

PCUR202-1KJ Gefran cursor, floating mount. For use with Gefran WPG and WPP series magnetostrictive sensors. Stock $31.00

PCUR210-1KJ Gefran cursor, 5mm axial joint low process connection, slide mount. For use with Gefran WPP series 
magnetostrictive sensors.

Stock $34.50

PCUR211-1KJ Gefran cursor, 5mm axial joint high process connection, slide mount. For use with Gefran WPP series 
magnetostrictive sensors.

Stock $36.50

PCUR212-1KJ Gefran cursor, 5mm axial joint process connection, slide mount. For use with Gefran WPP series 
magnetostrictive sensors.

Stock $36.50

PCUR220-1KJ Gefran cursor, 5mm axial joint low process connection, slide mount. For use with Gefran WPG series 
magnetostrictive sensors.

Stock $34.50

PCUR221-1KJ Gefran cursor, 5mm axial joint high process connection, slide mount. For use with Gefran WPG series 
magnetostrictive sensors.

Stock $36.50

PCUR222-1KJ Gefran cursor, 5mm axial joint process connection, slide mount. For use with Gefran WPG series 
magnetostrictive sensors.

Stock $36.50

PKIT090-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, 42.5mm hole spacing. For use with Gefran WPP series magnetostrictive sensors. Stock $8.25

PKIT091-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, 50mm hole spacing. For use with Gefran WPP series magnetostrictive sensors. Stock $8.25

PKIT590-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, 42.5mm hole spacing. For use with Gefran WPG series magnetostrictive sensors. Stock $8.25

PKIT591-1KJ Gefran mounting brackets, 50mm hole spacing. For use with Gefran WPG series magnetostrictive sensors. Stock $8.25

Inclination Sensors

GIB-Z-360-V-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 1 axis, +/- 180 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 0-10 VDC output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $192.00

GIB-Z-360-A-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 1 axis, +/- 180 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 4-20 mA output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $189.00

GIB-XY-015-V-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 15 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 0-10 VDC output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $192.00

GIB-XY-015-A-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 15 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 4-20 mA output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $189.00

GIB-XY-045-V-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 45 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 0-10 VDC output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $192.00

GIB-XY-045-A-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 45 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 4-20 mA output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $189.00

GIB-XY-085-V-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 85 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 0-10 VDC output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $192.00

GIB-XY-085-A-2A Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 85 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, 4-20 mA output, IP67 IP69K, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $189.00

GIG-Z-360-V-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 1 axis, +/- 180 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 0-10 VDC output, 
IP67, thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $309.00

GIG-Z-360-A-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 1 axis, +/- 180 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 4-20 mA output, 
IP67, thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $299.00

GIG-XY-015-V-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 15 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 0-10 VDC output, 
IP67, thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $309.00

GIG-XY-015-A-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 15 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 4-20 mA output, IP67, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $299.00

GIG-XY-045-V-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 45 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 0-10 VDC output, 
IP67, thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $309.00

GIG-XY-045-A-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 45 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 4-20 mA output, IP67, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $299.00

GIG-XY-085-V-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 85 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 0-10 VDC output, 
IP67, thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $309.00
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GIG-XY-085-A-M12 Gefran inclination sensor, 2 axes, +/- 85 degrees, +/-0.5 degrees accuracy, redundant 4-20 mA output, IP67, 
thermoplastic (PBT) housing, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $299.00

PKIT312-1QJ Gefran magnetic pen, for use with Gefran GIB-XY inclination sensors. Stock $16.00

Limit Switches with Plunger Actuator

BP060A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 32.8mm length, 3mm head, 
stainless steel, ball plunger, 8-13N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $55.00

BP060A-LF Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 32.8mm length, 3mm head, 
stainless steel, ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $55.00

BP080A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 1.25mm pitch, 30mm length, 4mm head, 
stainless steel, ball plunger, 8-16N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

BP080A-LF Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 1.25mm pitch, 30mm length, 4mm head, 
stainless steel, ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

BP100A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 33mm length, 5mm head, 
stainless steel, ball plunger, 10-20N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

BP100A-LF Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 33mm length, 5mm head, 
stainless steel, ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

BP4SWA Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 4mm diameter, smooth, 12.8mm length, 3mm head, tungsten carbide, 
ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core wire.

Stock $78.00

BP5MWA Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 20mm length, 3mm head, 
tungsten carbide, ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core wire.

Stock $73.00

CS065A-CL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 55.5mm length, 1.5mm flat head, 
stainless steel, needle plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $67.00

CS065A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

CS065A-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 40mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree 
exit, pigtail.

Stock $67.00

CS067A-BL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 42mm length, 4mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $65.00

CS067A-BLR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 40mm length, 4.5mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree exit, 
pigtail.

Stock $67.00

CS067A-CL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 55.5mm length, 1.5mm flat 
head, stainless steel, needle plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $83.00

CS067A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

CS067A-LG Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $61.00

CS067A-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 40mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree 
exit, pigtail.

Stock $65.00

CS067B-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

CS067B-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 37mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree 
exit, pigtail.

Stock $65.00

CS087A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 43.5mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

CS087A-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 49.5mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree 
exit, pigtail.

Stock $65.00

CSFN105A-H6X Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 30mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 0.1N contact force, NPN, N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $46.00

CSH121A-AL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 12mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 59.5mm length, 5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 10mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

CSH121A-APL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 12mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 59.5mm length, 5mm radius 
head, plastic, 10mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $90.00

CSH121B-AL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 12mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 59.5mm length, 5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 10mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $81.00

CSH121B-APL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 12mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 59.5mm length, 5mm radius 
head, plastic, 10mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $90.00

CSHP085A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 62.5mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 4.7mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $158.00
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CSHP085B-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 62.5mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 4.7mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $158.00

CSJ055A-CG Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 55.5mm length, 1.5mm flat head, 
stainless steel, needle plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $53.00

CSJ055A-CL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 55.5mm length, 1.5mm flat head, 
stainless steel, needle plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $60.00

CSJ055A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

CSJ055A-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 40mm length, 1.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree 
exit, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

CSJS50A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, smooth, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius head, stainless 
steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

CSJS50A-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, smooth, 40mm length, 1.5mm radius head, stainless 
steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 degree exit, pigtail.

Stock $59.00

CSK087A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 54.5mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $67.00

CSK087A-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 66.2mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 
degree exit, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

CSK087B-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 54.5mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $67.00

CSK087B-LR Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 66.2mm length, 3mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 90 
degree exit, pigtail.

Stock $64.00

CSM105CA-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 21.5mm length, 2.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $62.00

CSM105WA Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 15mm length, 2.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core 
wire.

Stock $57.00

CSMP105CA-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 24.7mm length, 2.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

CSMP105WA Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 20.5mm length, 2.5mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 2mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
core wire.

Stock $60.00

CSP087A-AL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 52.8mm length, 2mm round 
head, stainless steel, 5.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

CSP087B-AL Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 52.8mm length, 2mm round 
head, stainless steel, 5.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

CSS60A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, smooth, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius head, stainless 
steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $56.00

CSS60B-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 6mm diameter, smooth, 42mm length, 1.5mm radius head, stainless 
steel, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $56.00

CSS80A-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 8mm diameter, smooth, 43.5mm length, 3mm radius head, stainless 
steel, 3.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $56.00

GN-BP161B Metrol limit switch, vacuum, precision touch, 16mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 41mm length, 9.5mm 
head, 2mm plunger, 1.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $1,138.00

GN-BP5MA Metrol limit switch, vacuum, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 19mm length, 3mm 
head, ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $320.00

GN-BP5MA-R Metrol limit switch, vacuum, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 19mm length, 3mm 
head, ball plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $326.00

GN-CSK141B Metrol limit switch, vacuum, precision touch, 14mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 47mm length, 4mm 
radius head, 12mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $1,138.00

GN-PT5M3A Metrol limit switch, vacuum, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 21.5mm length, 2mm 
radius head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable 
length, core wire.

Stock $234.00

GN-PT5M3B Metrol limit switch, vacuum, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 18.5mm length, 2mm 
radius head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
core wire.

Stock $234.00

HT-BP060A Metrol limit switch, high temperature, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 47.8mm length, 
3mm head, ball plunger, 6-13N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $214.00

HT-CS067A Metrol limit switch, high temperature, precision touch, 6mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 45.5mm 
length, 1.5mm radius head, 2mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $235.00

P085DB-AL Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 8mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 48.8mm length, 2mm round 
head, stainless steel, 5.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $148.00
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P10DA-AL Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 49.8mm length, 2mm 
round head, stainless steel, 8.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $148.00

P10DB-AL Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 42mm length, 2mm round 
head, stainless steel, 8.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $148.00

P10DHA-TML Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 14mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 61mm length, 8mm roller 
head, stainless steel, 2.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $312.00

P10DHB-TML Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 14mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 55mm length, 8mm roller 
head, stainless steel, 2.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $312.00

P10DHLTB-TML Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 14mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 84.5mm length, 8mm roller 
head, stainless steel, 2.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $343.00

P10DLB-AL Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 70mm length, 2mm round 
head, stainless steel, 8.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $149.00

P11DDB-DULD Metrol limit switch, high precision touch, 23 x 38 x 18mm, 5mm flat head, tungsten carbide, 16mm plunger, 
1.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $186.00

P11EDB-DULD Metrol limit switch, tool setter, high precision touch, 27 x 38 x 18mm, 5mm flat head, tungsten carbide, 
16mm plunger, 1.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 9.8ft/3m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $186.00

P21EDBP-22-28 Metrol limit switch, tool setter, high precision touch, 41 x 45 x 25mm, 10mm flat head, tungsten carbide, 
18.5mm plunger, 1.5N contact force, 2 dry contact(s), N.C., 16.4ft/5m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $634.00

PT5M3CB-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 18.5mm length, 2mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $86.00

PT5M3WA Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 21.5mm length, 2mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core 
wire.

Stock $72.00

PT5M3WB Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 18.5mm length, 2mm radius 
head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core 
wire.

Stock $72.00

PT5S3CB-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, smooth, 18.5mm length, 2mm radius head, stainless 
steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.5N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $81.00

PTP5M3CB-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, threaded, 0.5mm pitch, 25mm length, 2mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $94.00

PTP5S3CB-L Metrol limit switch, precision touch, 5mm diameter, smooth, 25mm length, 2mm radius head, stainless steel, 
1.5mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.C., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $88.00

176101-1 IDEM micro limit switch, metal pin plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $10.50

176101-5 IDEM micro limit switch, metal pin plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $47.00

176104-1 IDEM micro limit switch, metal pin plunger long, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole 
spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $12.00

176104-5 IDEM micro limit switch, metal pin plunger long, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole 
spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $54.00

176105-1 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $12.50

176105-5 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $55.00

176106-1 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm 
hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $15.00

176106-5 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm 
hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $67.00

AAM2F11Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $13.00

AAM2T14Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $14.00

AAM7F11Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.00

AAM7T14Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AAP2T10Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, plastic plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $9.50

AAP2T14Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, galvanized steel plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $13.50

AAP7T10Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, plastic plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $14.00

AAP7T14Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.00
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ABM1E11Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, stainless steel plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $21.00

ABM2E11Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, stainless steel plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM5E11Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, stainless steel plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) PG13.5 cable entries.

Stock $46.00

ABM6E11Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, stainless steel plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABP1H14Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $31.50

ABP2H14Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

PS116Z11-LR200S200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plastic plunger, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, right exit.

Stock $37.00

PS116Z11-STS200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plastic plunger, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $37.00

PS116Z11-STRS200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plastic plunger, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect, right exit.

Stock $37.00

PS116T11-L200S200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plastic plunger, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 
pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $37.00

AEM2G1101Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole 
spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G1101Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole 
spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G1101Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole 
spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G11X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), slow action break before 
make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G11Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole 
spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G1601Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G1601Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G1601Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G16X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), slow action 
break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G16Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G16Z11-HF1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $26.00

AEM2G1801Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with bevel cut, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $38.00

AEM2G1801Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with bevel cut, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $33.50

AEM2G1801Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with bevel cut, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $33.50

AEM2G18Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with bevel cut, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $38.00

AEM2G2101Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G2101Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G2101Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G21X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), slow 
action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.00

AEM2G21Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.00
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AEP2G11Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole 
spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $16.00

AEP2G11Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole 
spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $19.00

AEP2G16Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G16Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $22.00

F25ASP1 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $161.00

F25ASP2 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side metal plunger adjustable, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $183.00

F25ATP1 Eaton NEMA limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $146.00

F25ATP2 Eaton NEMA limit switch, metal plunger adjustable, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $183.00

F25BSP1 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $204.00

F25BSP2 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side metal plunger adjustable, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $224.00

F25BTP1 Eaton NEMA limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $192.00

F25BTP2 Eaton NEMA limit switch, metal plunger adjustable, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $224.00

STE060PA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 6mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 31.7mm length, 3.4mm flat with hex 
head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 2N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $54.00

STE080PA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 8mm diameter, threaded, 1.25mm pitch, 37.5mm length, 4.5mm flat with 
hex head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 2N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $72.00

STE100PA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 37.5mm length, 4.5mm flat with 
hex head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 2N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
pigtail.

Stock $72.00

STM13A Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, smooth, 8mm length, 8mm flat head, stainless steel, 3mm 
plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core wire.

Stock $47.50

STM14A-L Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, smooth, 15.5mm length, 8mm flat head, stainless steel, 3mm 
plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

STM31A Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 8.5mm length, 8mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core wire.

Stock $49.00

STM32A-L Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 15.5mm length, 8mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $72.00

STM33A Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 8.5mm length, 13mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core wire.

Stock $52.00

STM34A-L Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 15.5mm length, 13mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger, 0.8N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $73.00

STM63A Metrol limit switch, stopper, 11mm diameter, smooth, 11.8mm length, 2.5mm radius head, stainless steel, 
3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core wire.

Stock $62.00

STM64A-L Metrol limit switch, stopper, 11mm diameter, smooth, 18.8mm length, 2.5mm radius head, stainless steel, 
3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $78.00

STM81A Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 11.8mm length, 2.5mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core 
wire.

Stock $66.00

STM82A-HT2 Metrol limit switch, high temperature, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 19.5mm length, 
2.5mm radius head, stainless steel, 3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, pigtail.

Stock $192.00

STM82A-L Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 0.75mm pitch, 19.8mm length, 2.5mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $84.00

STM83A Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 12.8mm length, 2.5mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, core 
wire.

Stock $62.00

STM84A-L Metrol limit switch, stopper, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 19.8mm length, 2.5mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 3mm plunger with boot, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $88.00

STP100DA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 55.4mm length, 5mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 5.5mm plunger with downward cover, 4N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $82.00
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STP100UA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 55.4mm length, 5mm radius head, 
stainless steel, 5.5mm plunger with upward cover, 4N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $82.00

STS060A-HT2 Metrol limit switch, high temperature, stopper bolt, 6mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 31.7mm length, 
3.4mm flat head, stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 1N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, pigtail.

Stock $196.00

STS060PA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 6mm diameter, threaded, 1mm pitch, 31.7mm length, 3.4mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 2N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $50.00

STS080PA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 8mm diameter, threaded, 1.25mm pitch, 38.2mm length, 4.5mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 2N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $66.00

STS100PA-L Metrol limit switch, stopper bolt, 10mm diameter, threaded, 1.5mm pitch, 38.2mm length, 4.5mm flat head, 
stainless steel, 1.5mm plunger, 2N contact force, dry contact(s), N.O., 6.5ft/2m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $69.00

Z4S-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $34.50

Z4S-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $34.50

Z4S-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $27.00

Z4S-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $27.00

ZS-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-
22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $28.00

ZS-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $28.00

ZS-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, plastic plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-
22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $14.50

ZS-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, plastic plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $14.50

ZS-335-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $52.00

ZS-336-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $22.00

Limit Switches with Plunger plus Roller Actuator

176107-1 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $18.50

176107-5 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $87.00

176108-1 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $18.50

176108-5 IDEM micro limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $87.00

AAM2F12Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $14.00

AAM7F12Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AAP2T13Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, galvanized steel plunger with polyamide plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 
1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $13.50

AAP7T13Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, galvanized steel plunger with polyamide plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $15.00

ABM2E13Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, stainless steel plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM6E13Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, stainless steel plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABP1H19Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $31.50

ABP2H19Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

PS116Z11-L200R200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plunger with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, pigtail, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $43.00

PS116Z11-LR200R200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plunger with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, pigtail, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, right exit.

Stock $43.00
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PS116Z11-STR200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plunger with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $43.00

PS116Z11-STRR200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plunger with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $43.00

PS116T11-L200R200 Schmersal compact limit switch, plunger with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), slow action break before make, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with 
plastic base, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $43.00

AEM2G1201Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G1201Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G1201Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G12X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), slow 
action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.50

AEM2G12Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.50

AEM2G12Z11-HF1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $26.00

AEM2G1301Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G1301Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G1301Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G13X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), slow 
action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G13Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G1401Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G1401Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G1401Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G14X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G14Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G1501Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G1501Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G1501Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G15X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.00

AEM2G15Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon cross roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.00

AEM2G1701Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $30.00

AEM2G1701Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G1701Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G17Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and dust cap, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.00

AEM2G2201Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $29.00

AEM2G2201Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G2201Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $26.50
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AEM2G22X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G22Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G2301Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $29.00

AEM2G2301Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G2301Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G23X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G23Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller with fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G2401Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $29.00

AEM2G2401Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G2401Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G24X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G24Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G25Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with nylon cross roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEP2G12Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G12Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $22.00

F25ASP3 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $183.00

F25ATP3 Eaton NEMA limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $161.00

F25BSP3 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $219.00

F25BTP3 Eaton NEMA limit switch, metal plunger with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $204.00

Z4R-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $37.50

Z4R-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $37.50

Z4R-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $30.00

Z4R-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller with fixing nuts, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 
1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $30.00

ZR-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $30.00

ZR-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $30.00

ZR-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $16.50

ZR-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $16.50

ZR-335-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $54.00

ZR-336-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, metal plunger with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $28.00
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Limit Switches with One-way Lever plus Roller Actuator

176113-1 IDEM micro limit switch, one-way horizontal hinge lever with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $14.00

176113-5 IDEM micro limit switch, one-way horizontal hinge lever with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $63.00

AAM2T35Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with nylon roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $15.00

AAM7T35Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with nylon roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AAP2T35Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $13.50

AAP7T35Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $17.00

ABM1E32Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $46.00

ABM2E32Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM5E32Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) PG13.5 cable entries.

Stock $46.00

ABM6E32Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABP1H35Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP2H35Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

Z1K-335-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./
(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $66.00

Z1K-336-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./
(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $41.50

ZK-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $31.00

ZK-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./
(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $31.00

ZK-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $20.00

ZK-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./
(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $20.00

Limit Switches with Lever Actuator

176102-1 IDEM micro limit switch, lever, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene 
terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $10.50

176102-5 IDEM micro limit switch, lever, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, polybutylene 
terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $49.00

176109-1 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge long, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $12.00

176109-5 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge long, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $54.00

176110-1 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $12.00

176110-5 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole spacing, 
polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $54.00

Limit Switches with Lever plus Roller Actuator

176103-1 IDEM micro limit switch, lever with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole 
spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $12.00

176103-5 IDEM micro limit switch, lever with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole 
spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $54.00

176111-1 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge long with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm 
hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $13.00

176111-5 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge long with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm 
hole spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $57.00
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176112-1 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole 
spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals.

Stock $12.50

176112-5 IDEM micro limit switch, lever hinge with steel roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25.4mm hole 
spacing, polybutylene terephthalate, screw terminals. Package of 5.

Stock $56.00

Limit Switches with Side Rotary Adjustable Lever plus Roller Actuator

AAM2F43Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $15.00

AAM2F46Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever inward with 18mm metal roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $15.00

AAM2F53Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable metal lever with 18mm metal roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $15.00

AAM7F43Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

AAM7F46Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever inward with 18mm metal roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $22.00

AAM7F53Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable metal lever with 18mm metal roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.00

AAP2T41Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $13.50

AAP2T42Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with 50mm rubber roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $13.00

AAP2T45Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever inward with 18mm nylon roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, PG11 cable entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $13.00

AAP2T5100Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary 2mm step adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, PG11 cable entry 
with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $13.00

AAP2T51Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable metal lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG11 cable 
entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $13.50

AAP2T5200Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 50mm rubber roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, PG11 cable entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $14.00

AAP7T41Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $16.00

AAP7T42Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with 50mm rubber roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $17.00

AAP7T45Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever inward with 18mm nylon roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $17.00

AAP7T5100Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary 2mm step adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $17.00

AAP7T51Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable metal lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $17.00

AAP7T5200Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 50mm rubber roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.00

ABM1E42Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM1E52Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM2E42Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM2E52Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM5E42Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) PG13.5 cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABM5E52Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) PG13.5 cable entries.

Stock $46.00

ABM6E42Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00
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ABM6E52Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABP1H41Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $31.50

ABP1H51Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP2H41Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP2H51Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with polyamide roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

PS116Z11-STH200 Schmersal compact limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $45.00

PS116T11-L200H200 Schmersal compact limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), slow action break before make, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with 
plastic base, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $45.00

PS116Z11-STN200 Schmersal compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic 
base, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $49.00

PS116Z11-STRN200 Schmersal compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic 
base, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $49.00

AEM2G4120Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G4120Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G4120Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G41X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.00

AEM2G41Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.00

AEM2G4220Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $26.50

AEM2G4220Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G4220Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G42X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.50

AEM2G42Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $30.50

AEM2G42Z11-HF1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $26.00

AEM2G4320Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G4320Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G4320Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G43X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $31.00

AEM2G43Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.00

AEM2G4520Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G4520Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G4520Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G45X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G45Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00
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AEM2G5120Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $29.00

AEM2G5120Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G5120Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G51X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G51Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $33.00

AEM2G51Z11-HF1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $26.00

AEP2G41Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $17.00

AEP2G41Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $21.00

AEP2G42Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $17.00

AEP2G42Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm metal roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $21.00

AEP2G43Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G43Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with 14mm ball bearing roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $22.00

AEP2G51Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G51Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with 18mm nylon roller, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $21.00

F25ASRL200 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 1.5in stainless steel lever with Nylatron roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT 
cable entry.

Stock $155.00

F25ASRL201 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel lever with Nylatron roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT 
cable entry.

Stock $170.00

F25ASRL355 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 1.5in stainless steel lever with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $155.00

F25ASRL539 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel lever with ball bearing roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 
1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $177.00

F25ASRL548 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 3in stainless steel lever with Nylatron roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $171.00

F25ASRL549 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 2in stainless steel lever with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $170.00

F25ASRL551 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 3in stainless steel lever with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $171.00

F25BSRL200 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 1.5in stainless steel lever with Nylatron roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT 
cable entry.

Stock $191.00

F25BSRL201 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel lever with Nylatron roller, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT 
cable entry.

Stock $206.00

F25BSRL355 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 1.5in stainless steel lever with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $191.00

F25BSRL539 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel lever with ball bearing roller, 90-degree 
adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 
1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $212.00

F25BSRL548 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 3in stainless steel lever with Nylatron roller, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $207.00

F25BSRL549 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 2in stainless steel lever with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $206.00
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F25BSRL551 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 3in stainless steel lever with metal roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $207.00

Z4V7H-335-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $72.00

Z4V7H-335-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $72.00

Z4V7H-336-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $36.50

Z4V7H-336-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 
1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $36.50

Z4VH-335-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $72.00

Z4VH-335-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $72.00

Z4VH-336-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $36.50

Z4VH-336-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $36.50

ZV12H-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $42.50

ZV12H-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $42.50

ZV12H-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $28.00

ZV12H-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $28.00

ZV7H-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $46.00

ZV7H-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $46.00

ZV7H-236-02Z-2138 Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $31.00

ZV7H-236-11Z-2138 Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with plastic roller, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 
1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $31.00

Limit Switches with Side Rotary Rod Actuator

AAM2F71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $15.00

AAM7F71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.00

AAP2T71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $13.50

AAP7T71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, 
(1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $17.00

ABM1E71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM2E71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM5E71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) PG13.5 cable entries.

Stock $27.00

ABM6E71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABP1H71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP2H71Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, side rotary stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00
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PS116Z11-L200J200 Schmersal compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable plastic rod, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, pigtail, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $49.00

PS116Z11-STJ200 Schmersal compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable plastic rod, 45-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 31mm wide body, 20-22mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc with plastic base, 4-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $49.00

AEM2G6120Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon tipped stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G6120Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon tipped stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G6120Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon tipped stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G61X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon tipped stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G61Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon tipped stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G7120Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G7120Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G7120Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G71X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G71Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G71Z11-HF1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $26.00

AEM2G7320Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm nylon rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G7320Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm nylon rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G7320Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm nylon rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G73X11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm nylon rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
slow action break before make, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.50

AEM2G73Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm nylon rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.50

AEM2G74Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm fiberglass rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.50

AEM2G75Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm square steel shaft, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.50

AEP2G71Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G71Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, side rotary adjustable 3mm stainless steel rod, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $22.00

F25ASRL142 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 6in Nylatron loop, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $170.00

F25ASRL421 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary adjustable spring stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $170.00

F25BSRL142 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary 6in Nylatron loop, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $206.00

F25BSRL421 Eaton NEMA limit switch, side rotary adjustable spring stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $206.00

Z4V10H-335-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $72.00

Z4V10H-335-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $72.00

Z4V10H-336-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $34.50
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Z4V10H-336-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $34.50

ZV10H-235-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $44.50

ZV10H-235-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $44.50

ZV10H-236-02Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $30.00

ZV10H-236-11Z Schmersal IEC limit switch, side rotary adjustable 6mm plastic rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, glass-fiber thermoplastic, M20 x 1.5 entry with 1/2in 
NPT adapter.

Stock $30.00

Limit Switches with 360-degree Rod or Spring Actuator

AAM2T93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $15.00

AAM7T93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $22.00

AAP2T93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $13.00

AAP7T93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 20-22mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $17.00

ABM1E92Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with polyamide tip, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $23.50

ABM1E93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM2E92Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with polyamide tip, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM2E93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, aluminum, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $48.00

ABM6E92Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with polyamide tip, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $46.00

ABM6E93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 40mm hole spacing, aluminum, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $48.00

ABP1H92Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with polyamide tip, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP1H93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) PG13.5 cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP2H92Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with polyamide tip, 90-degree adjustable 
head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

ABP2H93Z11 AutomationDirect IEC limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) 
N.C. contact(s), snap action, 30mm hole spacing, plastic, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $32.00

AEM2G9201Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with nylon tip, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G9201Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with nylon tip, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G9201Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with nylon tip, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $24.50

AEM2G92Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with nylon tip, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.00

AEM2G9301Z11-3R AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, right exit.

Stock $27.50

AEM2G9301Z11M AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, bottom exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G9301Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $25.50

AEM2G93Z11-3 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $31.00

AEM2G93Z11-HF1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, zinc alloy, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $26.00

AEP2G92Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with nylon tip, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G92Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring with nylon tip, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $22.00
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AEP2G93Z11-1 AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, bottom exit.

Stock $18.00

AEP2G93Z11MR AutomationDirect compact limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), snap 
action, 25mm hole spacing, plastic, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, right exit.

Stock $22.00

F25AW2 Eaton NEMA limit switch, 360 degree nylon rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $143.00

F25AW3 Eaton NEMA limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $143.00

F25AW4 Eaton NEMA limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $146.00

F25BW2 Eaton NEMA limit switch, 360 degree nylon rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $209.00

F25BW3 Eaton NEMA limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel rod, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $209.00

F25BW4 Eaton NEMA limit switch, 360 degree stainless steel spring, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), snap action, 29.4mm x 60mm hole spacing, die-cast zinc, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $209.00

Accessories for Limit Switches

176000-1 IDEM terminal enclosure, PVC. For use with IDEM micro limit switches. Stock $1.75

176000-5 IDEM terminal enclosure, PVC. Package of 5. For use with IDEM micro limit switches. Stock $8.75

AGZ11-SWITCH Contact block, snap action, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C contact(s). For use with limit switches. Stock $6.25

AGZ02-SWITCH Contact block, snap action, (2) N.C. contact(s). For use with limit switches. Stock $6.00

AGX11-SWITCH Contact block, slow action, delay, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C contact(s). For use with limit switches. Stock $6.00

AGY11-SWITCH Contact block, slow action, overlay, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C contact(s). For use with limit switches. Stock $6.00

AGW02-SWITCH Contact block, slow action, delay, (2) N.C. contact(s). For use with limit switches. Stock $6.50

AGW20-SWITCH Contact block, slow action, overlay, (2) N.O. contact(s). For use with limit switches. Stock $4.50

AGE42-LEVER Actuator, lever with stainless steel roller. For use with E42 ABM and ABP switches. Stock $6.00

AGE44-LEVER Actuator, lever with rubber roller. For use with E42 ABM and ABP switches. Stock $6.00

AGE52-LEVER Actuator, adjustable lever with stainless steel roller. For use with E52 ABM and ABP switches. Stock $7.25

AGE54-LEVER Actuator, adjustable lever with rubber roller. For use with E52 ABM and ABP switches. Stock $7.25

Basic Area Sensors

CX0E1RP-05-016V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 160mm 
detection height, 0.3-3m operating distance, PNP, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $333.00

CX0E1RP-10-016V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 160mm 
detection height, 0.5-6m operating distance, PNP, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $245.00

CX0E1RP-10-032V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 320mm 
detection height, 1-6m operating distance, PNP, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $416.00

BX80B-1P-0H Micro Detectors area sensor, receiver, object detection, 12-24 VDC, 6mm resolution, 70mm detection height, 
0.3-2m operating distance, switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $242.00

BX80B-1N-0H Micro Detectors area sensor, receiver, object detection, 12-24 VDC, 6mm resolution, 70mm detection height, 
0.3-2m operating distance, switch NPN, N.O./N.C. selectable, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $242.00

BX80S-10-0H Micro Detectors area sensor, sender, object detection, 12-24 VDC, 6mm resolution, 70mm detection height, 
0.3-2m operating distance, IP67, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $204.00

Advanced Area Sensors

CX2E0RF-05-016V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 160mm 
detection height, 0.1-3m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $333.00

CX2E0RD-05-016V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 160mm 
detection height, 0.1-3m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $333.00

CX2E0RF-05-032V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 320mm 
detection height, 0.1-3m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $600.00

CX2E0RD-05-032V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 320mm 
detection height, 0.1-3m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $600.00
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CX2E0RF-05-048V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 480mm 
detection height, 0.1-3m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $854.00

CX2E0RD-05-048V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 5mm resolution, 480mm 
detection height, 0.1-3m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $854.00

CX2E0RF-10-016V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 160mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $313.00

CX2E0RD-10-016V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 160mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $313.00

CX2E0RF-10-032V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 320mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $441.00

CX2E0RD-10-032V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 320mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $441.00

CX2E0RF-10-048V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 480mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $600.00

CX2E0RD-10-048V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 480mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $600.00

CX2E0RF-10-064V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 640mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $706.00

CX2E0RD-10-064V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 640mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $706.00

CX2E0RF-10-080V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 800mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $859.00

CX2E0RD-10-080V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 800mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $859.00

CX2E0RF-10-096V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 960mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 0-10 VDC analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $970.00

CX2E0RD-10-096V Micro Detectors area sensor, sender/receiver pair, object detection, 16.8-30 VDC, 10mm resolution, 960mm 
detection height, 0.3-6m operating distance, PNP, 4-20 mA analog output, IP67, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $970.00

Accessories for Area Sensors

ST151 Micro Detectors mounting bracket, replacement, right-angle, zinc plated steel. Package of 2. For use with CX 
area sensors.

Stock $8.25

ST4VS Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, zinc plated steel, anti-vibration mount. Package of 4. For use 
with 160mm height CX area sensors.

Stock $21.50

ST8VS Micro Detectors mounting bracket, right-angle, zinc plated steel, anti-vibration mount. Package of 8. For use 
with 320-960mm height CX area sensors.

Stock $27.50

1-Phase AC Current Transducers

ACT050-10-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-10, 0-20, or 0-50A selectable sensing range, 0-10 VDC 
output.

Stock $122.00

ACT200-10-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 0-10 
VDC output.

Stock $129.00

ACT050-10-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-10, 0-20, or 0-50A selectable sensing range, 0-10 VDC 
output.

Stock $136.00

ACT200-10-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 0-10 
VDC output.

Stock $141.00

ACT005-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-2 or 0-5A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $105.00

ACT050-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-10, 0-20, or 0-50A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $108.00

ACT200-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 4-
20mA output.

Stock $153.00

ACT750-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-375, 0-500, or 0-750A selectable sensing range, 4-
20mA output.

Stock $255.00
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ACT2000-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-1000, 0-1333, or 0-2000A selectable sensing range, 4-
20mA output.

Stock $336.00

ACT005-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-2 or 0-5A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $140.00

ACT050-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-10, 0-20, or 0-50A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $150.00

ACT200-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 4-
20mA output.

Stock $164.00

ACT400-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-400A sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $267.00

ACT600-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-600A sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $267.00

ACT800-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-800A sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $267.00

ACT1200-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-1200A sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $347.00

ACTR005-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-2 or 0-5A selectable sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $193.00

ACTR050-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-10, 0-20, or 0-50A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $178.00

ACTR200-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $180.00

ACTR750-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-375, 0-500, or 0-750A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $292.00

ACTR2000-42L-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-1000, 0-1333, or 0-2000A selectable sensing range, 
True RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $380.00

ACTR005-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-2 or 0-5A selectable sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $221.00

ACTR050-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-10, 0-20, or 0-50A selectable sensing range, True RMS, 
4-20mA output.

Stock $223.00

ACTR200-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $227.00

ACTR400-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-400A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $308.00

ACTR600-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-600A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $308.00

ACTR800-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-800A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $308.00

ACTR1200-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-1200A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $382.00

ACTR500-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, flexible split core, 0-500A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $417.00

ACTR1000-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, flexible split core, 0-1000A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $454.00

ACTR2000-42L-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, flexible split core, 0-2000A sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $454.00

ACTH005-42-24-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-2, 0-5A selectable, with time integration sensing range, 
True RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $227.00

ACTH050-42-24-S AcuAMP AC current transducer, 1-phase, split core, 0-10, 0-20, 0-50A selectable, with time integration 
sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $227.00

3-Phase AC Current Transducers

3ACT030-42-24-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 3-phase, fixed core, 0-10, 0-15, or 0-30A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $396.00

3ACT100-42-24-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 3-phase, fixed core, 0-30, 0-50, or 0-100A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $396.00

3ACT200-42-24-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 3-phase, fixed core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 4-
20mA output.

Stock $396.00

3ACTR030-42-24-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 3-phase, fixed core, 0-10, 0-15, or 0-30A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $429.00

3ACTR100-42-24-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 3-phase, fixed core, 0-30, 0-50, or 0-100A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $429.00

3ACTR200-42-24-F AcuAMP AC current transducer, 3-phase, fixed core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, True 
RMS, 4-20mA output.

Stock $429.00

DC Current Transducers

DCT100-42-24-F AcuAMP DC current transducer, fixed core, 0-50, 0-75, or 0-100A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $166.00

DCT200-42-24-F AcuAMP DC current transducer, fixed core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA 
output.

Stock $166.00

DCT500-42-24-F AcuAMP DC current transducer, large aperture fixed core, 0-500A sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $292.00
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DCT750-42-24-F AcuAMP DC current transducer, large aperture fixed core, 0-750A sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $301.00

DCT100-42-24-S AcuAMP DC current transducer, split core, 0-50, 0-75, or 0-100A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $220.00

DCT200-42-24-S AcuAMP DC current transducer, split core, 0-100, 0-150, or 0-200A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $220.00

DCT400-42-24-S AcuAMP DC current transducer, split core, 0-200, 0-300, or 0-400A selectable sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $220.00

DCT100-10B-24-S AcuAMP DC current transducer, split core, bi-directional 0-100A sensing range, bi-polar +/- 0-10 VDC output. Stock $251.00

DCT200-10B-24-S AcuAMP DC current transducer, split core, bi-directional 0-200A sensing range, bi-polar +/- 0-10 VDC output. Stock $251.00

DCT300-10B-24-S AcuAMP DC current transducer, split core, bi-directional 0-300A sensing range, bi-polar +/- 0-10 VDC output. Stock $251.00

AC Current Switches

ACSN100-AE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 0-100A sensing range, 0.5A non-adjustable trip point, solid state 
switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 120 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $42.00

ACSN250-AE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 0-250A sensing range, 0.75A non-adjustable trip point, solid state 
switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $64.00

ACSN250-AE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 0-250A sensing range, 1.25A non-adjustable trip point, solid state 
switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $78.00

ACS150-AE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-150A sensing range, 1-150A adjustable trip point, 15-turn 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $86.00

ACS150-CE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-150A sensing range, 1-150A adjustable trip point, 15-turn 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 0.2A @ 135 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $86.00

ACS150-AE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 1.75-150A sensing range, 1.75-150A adjustable trip point, 4-turn 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $106.00

ACS150-CE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 1.75-150A sensing range, 1.75-150A adjustable trip point, 4-turn 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 0.2A @ 135 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $106.00

ACSL010-AE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 0-150A sensing range, 1-10A adjustable trip point, single-turn scaled 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $94.00

ACSL050-AE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 0-150A sensing range, 10-50A adjustable trip point, single-turn scaled 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $94.00

ACSL020-AE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 0-150A sensing range, 2-20A adjustable trip point, single-turn scaled 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACSL050-AE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 0-150A sensing range, 20-50A adjustable trip point, single-turn scaled 
potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACS035-2C-24-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 2-35A sensing range, (2) 2-35A adjustable trip point, (2) single-turn 
potentiometers, (2) SPDT relays output, 1A @ 120 VAC, 2A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $237.00

ACS400-2C-24-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 25-400A sensing range, (2) 25-400A adjustable trip point, (2) single-
turn potentiometers, (2) SPDT relays output, 1A @ 120 VAC, 2A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $237.00

ACS050-AA-24-FD AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-50A sensing range, 1-50A adjustable trip point, single-turn 
potentiometer with trip point display, solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $124.00

ACS200-AA-24-FD AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 4-200A sensing range, 4-200A adjustable trip point, single-turn 
potentiometer with trip point display, solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $124.00

ACS200-AA-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $93.00

ACS200-AA-FT AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 15-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $93.00

ACS200-AA3-FT AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 15-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 3A @ 120 VAC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACS200-CA-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $93.00

ACS200-CA-FT AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 15-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $93.00

ACS200-AD-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $93.00

ACS200-CD-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1-6, 6-40, or 40-175A selectable sensing range, 1-175A adjustable trip 
point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 0.15A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $93.00

ACS200-AA-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 1.75-6, 6-40, or 40-200A selectable sensing range, 1.75-200A 
adjustable trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACS200-CA-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 1.75-6, 6-40, or 40-200A selectable sensing range, 1.75-200A 
adjustable trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 1A @ 240 VAC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACS200-AD-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 1.75-6, 6-40, or 40-200A selectable sensing range, 1.75-200A 
adjustable trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACS200-CD-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 1.75-6, 6-40, or 40-200A selectable sensing range, 1.75-200A 
adjustable trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C. output, 0.15A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $109.00
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ACSX200-AE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1.5-12, 12-55, or 55-175A selectable sensing range, 1.5-175A 
adjustable trip point, 15-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O., adjustable time delay output, 0.15A @ 
240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACSX200-CE-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1.5-12, 12-55, or 55-175A selectable sensing range, 1.5-175A 
adjustable trip point, 15-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C., adjustable time delay output, 0.2A @ 
135 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $109.00

ACSX200-AA-F AcuAMP AC current switch, fixed core, 1.5-12, 12-55, or 50-175A selectable sensing range, 1.5-175A 
adjustable trip point, 15-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O., adjustable time delay output, 1A @ 240 
VAC output rating.

Stock $126.00

ACSX200-AE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 2-12, 12-55, or 55-200A selectable sensing range, 2-200A adjustable 
trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O., adjustable time delay output, 0.15A @ 240 
VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $122.00

ACSX200-CE-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 2-12, 12-55, or 55-200A selectable sensing range, 2-200A adjustable 
trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C., adjustable time delay output, 0.2A @ 135 VAC/VDC 
output rating.

Stock $122.00

ACSX200-AA-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 2-12, 12-55, or 55-200A selectable sensing range, 2-200A adjustable 
trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O., adjustable time delay output, 1A @ 240 VAC output 
rating.

Stock $127.00

ACSX200-CA-S AcuAMP AC current switch, split core, 2-12, 12-55, or 55-200A selectable sensing range, 2-200A adjustable 
trip point, 4-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.C., adjustable time delay output, 1A @ 240 VAC output 
rating.

Stock $127.00

DC Current Switches

DCS100-AE-24-F AcuAMP DC current switch, fixed core, 5-15, 10-50, or 20-100A selectable sensing range, 5-100A adjustable 
trip point, 11-turn potentiometer, solid state switch, N.O. output, 0.15A @ 240 VAC/VDC output rating.

Stock $124.00

DCS100-1C-24-F AcuAMP DC current switch, fixed core, 5-15, 10-50, or 20-100A selectable sensing range, 5-100A adjustable 
trip point, 11-turn potentiometer, relay, SPDT output, 5A @ 240 VAC or 3A @ 30 VDC output rating.

Stock $130.00

AC Current Indicator

ACL1 AcuAMP AC current indicator, fixed core, 0.5-100A sensing range, 0.5A non-adjustable trip point. Stock $23.00

Current Transducer / Switch Combo Units

ACTS050-42AA-24-FD AcuAMP AC current transducer/switch, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-50A sensing range, 1-50A adjustable trip point, 
single-turn potentiometer with trip point display, 4-20 mA or solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 VAC 
output rating.

Stock $165.00

ACTS200-42AA-24-FD AcuAMP AC current transducer/switch, 1-phase, fixed core, 0-200A sensing range, 4-200A adjustable trip 
point, single-turn potentiometer with trip point display, 4-20 mA or solid state switch, N.O. output, 1A @ 240 
VAC output rating.

Stock $165.00

Voltage Transducers

VACT150-42L AcuAMP AC voltage transducer, 0-150 VAC sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VACT500-42L AcuAMP AC voltage transducer, 0-500 VAC sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VDCT015-42-24 AcuAMP DC voltage transducer, 0-15 VDC sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VDCT050-42-24 AcuAMP DC voltage transducer, 0-50 VDC sensing range, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VADT015-42-24 AcuAMP AC/DC voltage transducer, 0-15 VAC/VDC sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VADT050-42-24 AcuAMP AC/DC voltage transducer, 0-50 VAC/VDC sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VADT150-42-24 AcuAMP AC/DC voltage transducer, 0-150 VAC/VDC sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

VADT500-42-24 AcuAMP AC/DC voltage transducer, 0-500 VAC/VDC sensing range, True RMS, 4-20mA output. Stock $190.00

Accessories for Current and Voltage Sensors

DRA-2B DIN rail adapter, package of 2. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $6.00

Ground Fault Sensors

GFS30-M1A-24-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPST-N.O., manual reset 
output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $283.00

GFS30-M1B-24-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPST-N.C., manual reset 
output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $283.00

GFS30-D1C-24-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPDT normally de-
energized, automatic reset output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $193.00

GFS30-E1C-24-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPDT normally 
energized, automatic reset output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $205.00

GFS30-M1A-120A-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPST-N.O., manual reset 
output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $283.00
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GFS30-M1B-120A-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPST-N.C., manual reset 
output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $283.00

GFS30-D1C-120A-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPDT normally de-
energized, automatic reset output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $193.00

GFS30-E1C-120A-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPDT normally 
energized, automatic reset output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $205.00

GFSL30-M1A-120A-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, large aperture fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPST-
N.O., manual reset output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $326.00

GFSL30-M1B-120A-F AcuAMP ground fault sensor, large aperture fixed core, 5, 10, or 30 mA selectable trip point, relay, SPST-
N.C., manual reset output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $326.00

Basic Temperature Controllers

SLB4848-R0 SOLO basic temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LCD, RTD or thermocouple input, (1) 5A SPST relay 
output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $47.00

SLB4848-R2 SOLO basic temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LCD, RTD or thermocouple input, (1) 5A SPST relay, (2) 
3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

SLB4848-V0 SOLO basic temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LCD, RTD or thermocouple input, 12 VDC pulse output, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $47.00

SLB4848-V2 SOLO basic temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LCD, RTD or thermocouple input, 12 VDC pulse, (2) 3A 
SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

SLB4848-C0 SOLO basic temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LCD, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-20mA output, 100-
240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $47.00

SLB4848-C2 SOLO basic temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LCD, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-20mA, (2) 3A SPST 
relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

Standard Temperature Controllers

SL4824-RR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 
(2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4824-RR-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 
(2) 3A SPST relays output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4824-VR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 11
-15 VDC pulse, 3A SPST relay output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4824-VR-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 11
-15 VDC pulse, 3A SPST relay output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4824-CR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-
20mA, 3A SPST relay output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4824-CR-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-
20mA, 3A SPST relay output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4824-LR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/32 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 0-
10VDC, 3A SPST relay output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $114.00

SL4848-RR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 
(2) 5A SPST relays, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-RR-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 
(2) 5A SPST relays, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-VR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 11
-15 VDC pulse, 5A SPST relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-VR-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 11
-15 VDC pulse, 5A SPST relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-CR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-
20mA, 5A SPST relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-CR-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-
20mA, 5A SPST relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-LR SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 0-
10VDC, 5A SPST relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-VV SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 
(2) 11-15 VDC pulse, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-CV SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 4-
20mA, 11-15 VDC pulse, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4848-LV SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/16 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD or thermocouple input, 0-
10VDC, 11-15 VDC pulse, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $127.00

SL4896-RRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/8 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, (2) 5A SPDT relays, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $138.00

SL4896-RRE-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/8 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, (2) 5A SPDT relays, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $138.00
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SL4896-VRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/8 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 11-15 VDC pulse, 5A SPDT relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $138.00

SL4896-CRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/8 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 4-20mA, 5A SPDT relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $138.00

SL4896-LRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/8 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 0-10VDC, 5A SPDT relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $138.00

SL9696-RRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, (2) 5A SPDT relays, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-RRE-D SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, (2) 5A SPDT relays, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 24 VDC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-VRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 11-15 VDC pulse, 5A SPDT relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-CRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 4-20mA, 5A SPDT relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-LRE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 0-10VDC, 5A SPDT relay, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-VVE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, (2) 11-15 VDC pulse, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-CVE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 4-20mA, 11-15 VDC pulse, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

SL9696-LVE SOLO standard temperature controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line LED, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or event 
input, 0-10VDC, 11-15 VDC pulse, (2) 3A SPST relays output, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $163.00

Advanced Process Controllers

PPC5-1000 ProSense advanced process controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line alpha-numeric LCD, bar graph LCD, current, voltage, 
RTD, thermocouple or discrete input, current, voltage pulse, relay, retransmission output, 100-240 VAC 
operating voltage.

Stock $387.00

PPC5-1001 ProSense advanced process controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line alpha-numeric LCD, bar graph LCD, current, voltage, 
RTD, thermocouple or discrete input, current, voltage pulse, relay, retransmission output, 100-240 VAC 
operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $458.00

PPC5-1002 ProSense advanced process controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line alpha-numeric LCD, bar graph LCD, current, voltage, 
RTD, thermocouple or discrete input, current, voltage pulse, relay, retransmission output, 100-240 VAC 
operating voltage, Ethernet.

Stock $494.00

PPC5-1100 ProSense advanced process controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line alpha-numeric LCD, bar graph LCD, current, voltage, 
RTD, thermocouple, discrete or auxiliary analog input, current, voltage pulse, relay, retransmission output, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $452.00

PPC5-1101 ProSense advanced process controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line alpha-numeric LCD, bar graph LCD, current, voltage, 
RTD, thermocouple, discrete or auxiliary analog input, current, voltage pulse, relay, retransmission output, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage, RS-485.

Stock $524.00

PPC5-1102 ProSense advanced process controller, 1/4 DIN, 2-line alpha-numeric LCD, bar graph LCD, current, voltage, 
RTD, thermocouple, discrete or auxiliary analog input, current, voltage pulse, relay, retransmission output, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage, Ethernet.

Stock $560.00

Spare Parts and Accessories for Process Controllers

SL-CLP-1 Mounting clips, package of 8. For use with SL4824 SOLO standard temperature controllers. Stock $17.50

SL-CLP-2 Mounting clips, package of 20. For use with SL4848, SL4896 and SL9696 SOLO standard temperature 
controllers.

Stock $13.50

SL-SOFT SOLO Windows configuration and monitoring software, CD or free download. For use with SOLO temperature 
controllers. Requires USB-485M USB to RS-485 communication adapter.

Stock $10.50

PPC5-CBL1 ProSense configuration cable, USB to micro-USB. For use with PPC5 Series advanced process controllers. Stock $210.00

Digital Panel Meters with Analog Input

DPM1-A-LP ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, loop powered. Stock $101.00

DPM1-A-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

DPM1-A-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, 21 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

DPM1-A-2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 8mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, (2) 5A SPST relays output, 85 to 
265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $128.00

DPM1-A-2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 8mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, (2) 5A SPST relays output, 21 to 
53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $128.00

DPM1-A-A2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 8mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, 0/4-20 mA, (2) 5A SPST relays 
output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $141.00

DPM1-A-A2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, panel mount, 1/32 DIN, 8mm 4-digit red LED, analog input, 0/4-20 mA, (2) 5A 
SPST relays output, 21 to 53 VAC/13.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $141.00
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LPM1-A-PNL ProSense digital panel meter, panel mount, 1/8 DIN, 17mm 5-digit black LCD, bar graph LCD, backlight, 
analog input, loop powered.

Stock $154.00

LPM1-A-ENC ProSense digital panel meter, field mount, 17mm 5-digit black LCD, bar graph LCD, backlight, analog input, 
loop powered.

Stock $220.00

LPM1-A-HAZ ProSense digital panel meter, field mount, 17mm 5-digit black LCD, bar graph LCD, backlight, analog input, 
loop powered, hazardous location rated.

Stock $327.00

DPM2-AT-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 4-digit red LED, analog, RTD, thermocouple or potentiometer 
input, 20 to 265 VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $135.00

DPM2-AT-2R-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 4-digit red LED, analog, RTD, thermocouple or potentiometer 
input, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 20 to 265 VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $148.00

DPM2L-AT-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 20mm 4-digit red LED, analog, RTD, thermocouple, potentiometer 
input, 20 to 265 VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $145.00

DPM2L-AT-2R-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 20mm 4-digit red LED, analog, RTD, thermocouple, potentiometer 
input, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 20 to 265 VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $159.00

DPM3-AT-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $168.00

DPM3-AT-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $168.00

DPM3-AT-2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $189.00

DPM3-AT-2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $189.00

DPM3-AT-4R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, (4) 5A SPST relays output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $204.00

DPM3-AT-4R-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, (4) 5A SPST relays output, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $204.00

DPM3-AT-A-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, 4-20 mA output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $189.00

DPM3-AT-A-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, 4-20 mA output, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $189.00

DPM3-AT-A2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, 4-20 mA, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $211.00

DPM3-AT-A2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, analog, RTD or 
thermocouple input, 4-20 mA, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $211.00

Digital Panel Meters with Temperature Input

DPM1-T-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, RTD or thermocouple input, 85 to 265 
VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

DPM1-T-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, RTD or thermocouple input, 21 to 53 
VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

Digital Panel Meters with AC/DC Current / Voltage Input

DPM1-E-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, AC/DC current or voltage input, 85 to 265 
VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

DPM1-E-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, AC/DC current or voltage input, 21 to 53 
VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

DPM2-E-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 4-digit red LED, AC/DC current or voltage input, 20 to 265 
VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $135.00

DPM2-E-2R-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 4-digit red LED, AC/DC current or voltage input, (2) 8A SPDT 
relays output, 20 to 265 VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $148.00

DPM3-E-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, True RMS AC/DC 
current or voltage input, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $196.00

DPM3-E-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, True RMS AC/DC 
current or voltage input, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $196.00

DPM3-E-A2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, True RMS AC/DC 
current or voltage input, 4-20 mA, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $232.00

DPM3-E-A2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, True RMS AC/DC 
current or voltage input, 4-20 mA, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $232.00

Digital Panel Meters with Pulse / Frequency Input

DPM1-P-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, pulse and frequency input, 85 to 265 
VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $116.00

DPM1-P-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 10mm 4-digit red LED, pulse and frequency input, 21 to 53 VAC/10.5 
to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $116.00
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DPM1-P-A2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/32 DIN, 8mm 4-digit red LED, pulse and frequency input, 0/4-20 mA and (2) 
5A SPST relays output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $141.00

DPM1-P-A2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, panel mount, 1/32 DIN, 8mm 4-digit red LED, pulse or frequency input, 0/4-20 
mA or (2) 5A SPST relays output, 21 to 53 VAC/13.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $141.00

DPM2-P-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 4-digit red LED, pulse and frequency input, 20 to 265 VAC/11 
to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $135.00

DPM2-P-2R-HL ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 4-digit red LED, pulse and frequency input, (2) 8A SPDT relays 
output, 20 to 265 VAC/11 to 265 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $148.00

DPM3-P-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, pulse and frequency 
input, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $168.00

DPM3-P-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, pulse and frequency 
input, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $168.00

DPM3-P-A2R-H ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, pulse and frequency 
input, 4-20 mA, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 85 to 265 VAC/100 to 300 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $211.00

DPM3-P-A2R-L ProSense digital panel meter, 1/8 DIN, 14mm 5-digit tri-color (red, green, amber) LED, pulse and frequency 
input, 4-20 mA, (2) 8A SPDT relays output, 22 to 53 VAC/10.5 to 70 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $211.00

Accessories for Digital Panel Meters

DPM-BKT1 ProSense panel mount bracket, for use with DPM2 and DPM3 series 1/8 DIN digital panel meters. Hardware 
included.

Stock $25.00

LPM1-BKT1 ProSense wall/pipe mount bracket, for use with LPM1-A-ENC and LPM1-A-HAZ digital panel meters. Hardware 
included.

Stock $34.00

Electrical Hour Meters

7511 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 9mm 8-digit LCD, discrete input, remote, manual or disabled reset, 
rectangular flush mount with clip, screw terminals.

Stock $37.50

6320-0000-0000 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 8mm 8-digit LCD, discrete input, remote reset, rectangular flush mount with 
clip, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

6320-1000-0000 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 8mm 8-digit LCD, 3-30 VDC input, remote reset, rectangular flush mount with 
clip, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

6320-2000-0000 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 8mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, remote reset, 
rectangular flush mount with clip, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

7511HV Trumeter electrical hour meter, 9mm 8-digit LCD, 5-110 VDC or 10-240 VAC input, remote, manual or 
disabled reset, rectangular flush mount with clip, screw terminals.

Stock $45.00

3410-2000 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, rectangular flush mount 
with clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $23.00

3410-2010 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, remote reset, 
rectangular flush mount with clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $24.00

3410-0000 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, rectangular 2-hole 
mount, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $23.00

3410-0010 Trumeter electrical hour meter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, remote reset, 
rectangular 2-hole mount, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $24.00

Electromechanical Hour Meters

732-0002 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 10-80 VDC input, rectangular flush mount 
with clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.50

722-0002 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 90-264 VAC input, rectangular flush mount 
with clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $23.00

732-0003 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 10-80 VDC input, round flush mount with clip, 
1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.50

722-0003 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 90-264 VAC input, round flush mount with 
clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $23.00

732-0001 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 10-80 VDC input, round 3-hole mount, 1/4in 
(6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.50

722-0004 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 90-264 VAC input, round 3-hole mount, 1/4in 
(6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $23.00

732-0004 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 10-80 VDC input, rectangular 2-hole mount, 
1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.50

722-0001 Trumeter electromechanical hour meter, 3.6mm 6-digit analog, 90-264 VAC input, rectangular 2-hole mount, 
1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $23.00

Electrical Counters

7111 Trumeter electrical counter, 9mm 8-digit LCD, discrete input, remote, manual or disabled reset, rectangular 
flush mount with clip, screw terminals.

Stock $37.50

6300-0000-0000 Trumeter electrical counter, 8mm 8-digit LCD, discrete input, remote reset, rectangular flush mount with clip, 
screw terminals.

Stock $34.50
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6300-1000-0000 Trumeter electrical counter, 8mm 8-digit LCD, 3-30 VDC input, remote reset, rectangular flush mount with 
clip, screw terminals.

Stock $34.50

6301-2000-0000 Trumeter electrical counter, 8mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, remote reset, rectangular 
flush mount with clip, screw terminals.

Stock $34.50

7111HV Trumeter electrical counter, 9mm 8-digit LCD, 5-110 VDC or 10-240 VAC input, remote, manual or disabled 
reset, rectangular flush mount with clip, screw terminals.

Stock $45.00

3400-2000 Trumeter electrical counter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, rectangular flush mount with 
clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.00

3400-2010 Trumeter electrical counter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, remote reset, rectangular 
flush mount with clip, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.50

3400-0000 Trumeter electrical counter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, rectangular 2-hole mount, 
1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.00

3400-0010 Trumeter electrical counter, 7mm 8-digit LCD, 10-300 VDC or 20-300 VAC input, remote reset, rectangular 2-
hole mount, 1/4in (6.4mm) spade terminals.

Stock $22.50

Electromechanical Counters

RV9-4916D Trumeter electromechanical counter, 4mm 6-digit analog, 12 VDC input, rectangular 2-hole/4-hole base 
mount, (2) 11in 22 AWG pigtails.

Stock $24.00

RV8-4916D Trumeter electromechanical counter, 4mm 6-digit analog, 24 VDC input, rectangular 2-hole/4-hole base 
mount, (2) 11in 22 AWG pigtails.

Stock $24.00

RV2-4916 Trumeter electromechanical counter, 4mm 6-digit analog, 120 VAC input, rectangular 2-hole/4-hole base 
mount, (2) 11in 22 AWG pigtails.

Stock $24.50

P9-4906 Trumeter electromechanical counter, 4mm 6-digit analog, 12 VDC input, manual reset, rectangular 2-hole 
mount, (2) 10in 22 AWG pigtails.

Stock $60.00

P8-4906 Trumeter electromechanical counter, 4mm 6-digit analog, 24 VDC input, manual reset, rectangular 2-hole 
mount, (2) 10in 22 AWG pigtails.

Stock $60.00

P2-4906 Trumeter electromechanical counter, 4mm 6-digit analog, 115 VAC input, manual reset, rectangular 2-hole 
mount, (2) 10in 22 AWG pigtails.

Stock $58.00

Gaskets and Accessories for Hour Meters and Counters

5003-008 Trumeter gasket, neoprene, NEMA 4/4X. For use with Trumeter 722 and 732 type round flush-mount 
counters and hour meters.

Stock $2.00

5003-009 Trumeter gasket, neoprene, NEMA 4/4X. For use with Trumeter 722, 732, 3400 and 3410 type rectangular 
flush-mount and round SAE counters and hour meters.

Stock $2.00

5003-010 Trumeter gasket, neoprene, NEMA 4/4X. For use with Trumeter 722, 732, 3400 and 3410 type rectangular 2-
hole counters and hour meters.

Stock $2.00

5003-011 Trumeter gasket, neoprene, NEMA 4/4X. For use with Trumeter 722 and 732 type 3-hole round counters and 
hour meters.

Stock $2.00

5003-013 Trumeter gasket, nitrile rubber, NEMA 4/4X. For use with Trumeter 6300 and 6320 type rectangular DIN 1/32 
counters and hour meters.

Stock $2.00

Temperature Switches

TSDA25N-0P-0284-H ProSense temperature switch, integral Pt1000 RTD, -4 to 284 deg F, 50mm insertion length, 6mm probe 
diameter, 1/4in male NPT process connection, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. complementary.

Stock $107.00

TSDA25N-AP-0284-H ProSense temperature switch, integral Pt1000 RTD, -13 to 284 deg F, 50mm insertion length, 6mm probe 
diameter, 1/4in male NPT process connection, Output: switch PNP, N.O., Output 2: switch PNP, N.O.

Stock $107.00

Digital Temperature Switches and Transmitters

ETS50N-30-1001 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 30mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-20 mA, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-
20 mA, 4-digit display.

Stock $207.00

ETS50N-50-1001 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 50mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-20 mA, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-
20 mA, 4-digit display.

Stock $208.00

ETS50N-100-1001 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 100mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-20 mA, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-
20 mA, 4-digit display.

Stock $209.00

ETS50N-150-1001 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 150mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-20 mA, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-
20 mA, 4-digit display.

Stock $210.00

ETS25N-30-1001 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 30mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-20 mA, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-
20 mA, 4-digit display.

Stock $204.00

ETS25N-50-1001 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 50mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-20 mA, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable or 4-
20 mA, 4-digit display.

Stock $205.00
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ETS50N-30-1003 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 30mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, 4-digit display.

Stock $146.00

ETS50N-50-1003 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 50mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, 4-digit display.

Stock $148.00

ETS50N-100-1003 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 100mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, 4-digit display.

Stock $149.00

ETS50N-150-1003 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 150mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, 4-digit display.

Stock $150.00

ETS25N-30-1003 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 30mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, 4-digit display.

Stock $146.00

ETS25N-50-1003 ProSense digital temperature sensor, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 50mm insertion length, -58 to 302 
deg F, Output: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, Output 2: switch PNP, N.O./N.C. selectable, 4-digit display.

Stock $148.00

Temperature Sensors

THMJ-C04-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 4in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $76.00

THMJ-C06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $72.00

THMJ-C06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $69.00

THMJ-C06-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 6in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $80.00

THMJ-C12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $77.00

THMJ-C12-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $70.00

THMJ-C12-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 12in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $84.00

THMJ-C18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $80.00

THMJ-C18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $71.00

THMK-C04-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 4in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $76.00

THMK-C06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $72.00

THMK-C06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $69.00

THMK-C06-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 6in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $80.00

THMK-C06-04 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $75.00

THMK-C12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $77.00

THMK-C12-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $70.00

THMK-C12-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 12in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $84.00

THMK-C12-04 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $85.00

THMK-C18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $80.00
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THMK-C18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $71.00

THMK-C18-04 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, connection head probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $93.00

RTD1-C04-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head spring-loaded probe, 4in insertion length, 1/4in 
probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw cover head with 
terminals.

Stock $96.00

RTD1-C06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $94.00

RTD1-C06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $87.00

RTD1-C06-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head spring-loaded probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in 
probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw cover head with 
terminals.

Stock $99.00

RTD1-C12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw cover head with 
terminals.

Stock $97.00

RTD1-C12-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $89.00

RTD1-C12-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head spring-loaded probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in 
probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw cover head with 
terminals.

Stock $104.00

RTD1-C18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head probe, 18in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, aluminum screw cover head with 
terminals.

Stock $100.00

RTD1-C18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, connection head probe, 18in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $93.00

THMJ-HT34-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, heat trace probe, ungrounded junction, stainless steel 
sheath, aluminum screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $69.00

RTD1-HT34-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, heat trace probe, stainless steel sheath, aluminum screw cover 
head with terminals.

Stock $86.00

THMJ-H04L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 4in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male 
NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $51.00

THMJ-H06L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $47.50

THMJ-H06L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 6in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male 
NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $56.00

THMJ-H12L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $50.00

THMJ-H12L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 12in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male 
NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $59.00

THMJ-H18L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $56.00

THMK-H04L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 4in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male 
NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $51.00

THMK-H06L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $47.50

THMK-H06L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 6in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male 
NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $56.00

THMK-H06L01-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 
24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $49.00

THMK-H12L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $50.00
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THMK-H12L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, ungrounded, 12in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male 
NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $59.00

THMK-H12L01-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 
24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $58.00

THMK-H18L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $56.00

THMK-H18L01-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, hex nipple probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 
24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $63.00

RTD1-H04L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, 4in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $76.00

RTD1-H06L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, hex nipple probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $70.00

RTD1-H06L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $80.00

RTD1-H12L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, hex nipple probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $75.00

RTD1-H12L01-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, hex nipple spring-loaded probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $86.00

RTD1-H18L01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, hex nipple probe, 18in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT with 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $81.00

THMJ-P06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $24.50

THMJ-P06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $29.50

THMJ-P12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $25.50

THMJ-P12-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $32.00

THMJ-P18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $29.00

THMJ-P18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $38.00

THMK-P06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $24.50

THMK-P06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $29.50

THMK-P12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $25.50

THMK-P12-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $32.00

THMK-P18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $29.00

THMK-P18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $38.00

THMT-P06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type T thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $23.50

THMT-P12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type T thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $24.50

THMT-P18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type T thermocouple, attached plug probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion length, 
1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2-pin miniature size plug.

Stock $27.50

RTD1-P06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, attached plug probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $55.00

RTD1-P12-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, attached plug probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $59.00

RTD1-P18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, attached plug probe, 18in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $62.00

THMJ-T06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $40.50
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THMJ-T06L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $44.50

THMJ-T12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $43.00

THMJ-T12L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $46.50

THMJ-T18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $44.50

THMJ-T18L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $51.00

THMK-T06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $40.50

THMK-T06L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $44.50

THMK-T06L06-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $45.00

THMK-T12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $43.00

THMK-T12L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $46.50

THMK-T12L06-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $52.50

THMK-T18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $44.50

THMK-T18L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $51.00

THMK-T18L06-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, Inconel Alloy 600 sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $61.00

THMT-T06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type T thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 6in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $38.00

THMT-T12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type T thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 12in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $39.00

THMT-T18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type T thermocouple, lead wire transition probe, ungrounded, 18in insertion 
length, 1/8in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $41.50

RTD1-T06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, lead wire transition probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $66.00

RTD1-T12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, lead wire transition probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $68.00

RTD1-T18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, lead wire transition probe, 18in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $75.00

THMJ-F06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, flange mount probe, ungrounded junction, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $47.50

THMJ-F12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, flange mount probe, ungrounded junction, 12in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $49.00

THMJ-F18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, flange mount probe, ungrounded junction, 18in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $51.00

THMK-F06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, flange mount probe, ungrounded junction, 6in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire 
leads.

Stock $50.00

THMK-F12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, flange mount probe, ungrounded junction, 12in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 20 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $53.00

THMK-F18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, flange mount probe, ungrounded junction, 18in 
insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 20 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $53.00

RTD1-F06L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, flange mount probe, 6in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $78.00

RTD1-F12L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, flange mount probe, 12in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $80.00

RTD1-F18L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, flange mount probe, 18in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, mounting flange process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $82.00
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THMJ-V24L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, cuttable probe, ungrounded junction, 24in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $39.00

THMK-V24L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, cuttable probe, ungrounded junction, 24in insertion 
length, 1/4in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $41.50

RTD1-V24L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, cuttable probe, 24in insertion length, 1/4in probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 2ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $55.00

THMJ-MB3T00-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, grounded junction, 3in bolt length, flush 
tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard size 
plug.

Stock $49.00

THMJ-MB3T18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, grounded junction, 3in bolt length, 
1/8in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $49.00

THMJ-MB3T14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, grounded junction, 3in bolt length, 
1/4in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $49.00

THMJ-MB3T00-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, ungrounded junction, 3in bolt length, 
flush tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $51.50

THMJ-MB3T18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, ungrounded junction, 3in bolt length, 
1/8in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $51.50

THMJ-MB3T14-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, ungrounded junction, 3in bolt length, 
1/4in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $51.50

THMJ-MB6T00-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, grounded junction, 6in bolt length, flush 
tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard size 
plug.

Stock $61.00

THMJ-MB6T18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, grounded junction, 6in bolt length, 
1/8in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $61.00

THMJ-MB6T14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, grounded junction, 6in bolt length, 
1/4in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $61.00

THMJ-MB6T00-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, ungrounded junction, 6in bolt length, 
flush tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $63.50

THMJ-MB6T18-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, ungrounded junction, 6in bolt length, 
1/8in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $63.50

THMJ-MB6T14-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, ungrounded junction, 6in bolt length, 
1/4in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 2-pin standard 
size plug.

Stock $63.50

THMJ-MB3TA-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, exposed junction, 3in bolt length, 0 to 
1in adjustable tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $156.00

THMJ-MB6TA-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, melt bolt probe, exposed junction, 6in bolt length, 0 to 
1in adjustable tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/2-20 UNF process connection, 2-pin standard size plug.

Stock $161.00

RTD1-MB3T00-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, melt bolt probe, 3in bolt length, flush tip, stainless steel sheath, 
1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $80.00

RTD1-MB3T18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, melt bolt probe, 3in bolt length, 1/8in tip, stainless steel sheath, 
1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $80.00

RTD1-MB3T14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, melt bolt probe, 3in bolt length, 1/4in tip, stainless steel sheath, 
1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $80.00

RTD1-MB6T00-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, melt bolt probe, 6in bolt length, flush tip, stainless steel sheath, 
1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $87.00

RTD1-MB6T18-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, melt bolt probe, 6in bolt length, 1/8in tip, stainless steel sheath, 
1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $87.00

RTD1-MB6T14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, melt bolt probe, 6in bolt length, 1/4in tip, stainless steel sheath, 
1/2-20 UNF process connection, 6in lead wire extension with 3-pin standard size plug.

Stock $87.00

THMJ-D08L04-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 4ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $27.00

THMJ-D08L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 6ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $30.00

THMJ-D08L10-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $34.00
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THMJ-D08L10-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, ungrounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $34.00

THMK-D08L04-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 4ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $27.00

THMK-D08L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 6ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $30.00

THMK-D08L10-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $34.00

THMK-D08L10-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, spring adjustable immersion probe, ungrounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $34.00

RTD1-D08L10-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, spring adjustable immersion probe, 1/4in insertion length, 3/16in 
probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $57.00

THMJ-A01L04-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 4ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $28.50

THMJ-A01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 6ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $32.00

THMJ-A01L10-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $39.00

THMJ-A01L10-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, ungrounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $40.00

THMK-A01L04-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 4ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $28.50

THMK-A01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 6ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $32.00

THMK-A01L10-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, grounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $39.00

THMK-A01L10-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, armor adjustable immersion probe, ungrounded, 1/4in 
insertion length, 3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, bayonet cap process connection, 10ft 20 AWG 
wire leads.

Stock $40.00

THMJ-B01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, bolt-on ring, grounded, stainless steel sheath, #6 to 
#10 (4mm to 5mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $22.00

THMJ-B02L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, bolt-on ring, grounded, stainless steel sheath, #12, 1/4 
to 5/16in (5mm to 8mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $21.50

THMJ-B01L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, bolt-on ring, ungrounded, brass sheath, #6 to #10 
(4mm to 5mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $33.50

THMJ-B02L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, bolt-on ring, ungrounded, brass sheath, #12, 1/4 to 
5/16in (5mm to 8mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $34.50

THMK-B01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, bolt-on ring, grounded, stainless steel sheath, #6 to 
#10 (4mm to 5mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $22.50

THMK-B02L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, bolt-on ring, grounded, stainless steel sheath, #12, 1/4 
to 5/16in (5mm to 8mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $23.00

THMK-B01L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, bolt-on ring, ungrounded, brass sheath, #6 to #10 
(4mm to 5mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $38.00

THMK-B02L06-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, bolt-on ring, ungrounded, brass sheath, #12, 1/4 to 
5/16in (5mm to 8mm) screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $39.50

RTD1-B01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, bolt-on ring, brass sheath, #6-#10 (4mm-5mm) screw or bolt size 
process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $72.00

RTD1-B02L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, bolt-on ring, brass sheath, #12, 1/4 to 5/16in (5mm to 8mm) 
screw or bolt size process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $76.00

THMJ-N38P14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, threaded bolt sensor, grounded junction, 3/8in bolt 
length, 3/16in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/4-28 UNF process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $30.00

THMJ-N38P14-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, threaded bolt sensor, ungrounded junction, 3/8in bolt 
length, 3/16in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/4-28 UNF process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $32.50

THMK-N38P14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, threaded bolt sensor, grounded junction, 3/8in bolt 
length, 3/16in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/4-28 UNF process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $31.50
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THMK-N38P14-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, threaded bolt sensor, ungrounded junction, 3/8in bolt 
length, 3/16in tip, stainless steel sheath, 1/4-28 UNF process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $34.00

RTD1-N38P14-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, threaded bolt sensor, 3/8in bolt length, 3/16in tip, stainless steel 
sheath, 1/4-28 UNF process connection, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $63.00

THMJ-R01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, room sensor, ungrounded, plastic ventilated housing, 
metal wall mounting subplate process connection, terminal strip.

Stock $43.50

RTD1-R01-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, room sensor, plastic ventilated housing, metal wall mounting 
subplate process connection, terminal strip.

Stock $45.00

THMJ-S01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, spade sensor, grounded junction, stainless steel, 6ft 20 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $27.50

THMJ-S02L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, spade sensor, ungrounded junction, flexible polyimide 
with adhesive tape backing, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $30.00

THMK-S01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, spade sensor, grounded junction, stainless steel, 6ft 20 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $30.50

THMK-S02L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, spade sensor, ungrounded junction, flexible polyimide 
with adhesive tape backing, 6ft 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $32.50

RTD1-S02L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, spade sensor, flexible polyimide with adhesive tape backing, 6ft 24 
AWG wire leads.

Stock $52.00

THMJ-M01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type J thermocouple, magnet mount sensor, exposed junction, 10 lb. pull 
magnet process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $112.00

THMK-M01L06-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Type K thermocouple, magnet mount sensor, exposed junction, 10 lb. pull 
magnet process connection, 6ft 20 AWG wire leads.

Stock $119.00

RTD0100-06-010-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 160mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

RTD0100-06-020-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 260mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $36.50

RTD0100-06-030-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 360mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $40.00

RTD0100-10-010-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 160mm insertion length, 10mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $35.00

RTD1-25N-030-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 30mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, stainless 
steel sheath, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

RTD1-25N-050-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 50mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, stainless 
steel sheath, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $70.00

RTD1-25N-100-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 100mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $71.00

RTD1-25N-150-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 150mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $72.00

RTD1-50N-030-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 30mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, stainless 
steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $71.00

RTD1-50N-050-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 50mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, stainless 
steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $72.00

RTD1-50N-100-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 100mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $73.00

RTD1-50N-150-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, M12 probe, 150mm insertion length, 6mm probe diameter, 
stainless steel sheath, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $74.00

RTD1-S15-030-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 30mm insertion length, 6mm probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $109.00

RTD1-S15-050-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 50mm insertion length, 6mm probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $110.00

RTD1-S15-100-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 100mm insertion length, 6mm probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $113.00

RTD1-S15-150-H ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 150mm insertion length, 6mm probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $114.00

RTD1-S04-01 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 4in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, white polypropylene screw 
cover head with terminals.

Stock $118.00

RTD1-S04-02 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 4in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, white polypropylene screw cover 
head with terminals.

Stock $125.00

RTD1-S04-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 4in insertion length, 3/8in reduced to 
3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection.

Stock $149.00

RTD1-S04-04 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, sanitary connection probe, 4in insertion length, 3/8in reduced to 
3/16in probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, white polypropylene 
screw cover head with terminals.

Stock $151.00
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Temperature Transmitters with Integral Sensor

XTP25N-030-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $149.00

XTP25N-050-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

XTP25N-100-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

XTP25N-150-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

XTP25N-030-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm insertion 
length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $149.00

XTP25N-050-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm insertion 
length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

XTP25N-100-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

XTP25N-150-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

XTP25N-030-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm insertion 
length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $149.00

XTP25N-050-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm insertion 
length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

XTP25N-100-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

XTP25N-150-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

XTP50N-030-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $149.00

XTP50N-050-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

XTP50N-100-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

XTP50N-150-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

XTP50N-030-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm insertion 
length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $149.00

XTP50N-050-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm insertion 
length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

XTP50N-100-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

XTP50N-150-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

XTP50N-030-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm insertion 
length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $149.00

XTP50N-050-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm insertion 
length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $150.00

XTP50N-100-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $152.00

XTP50N-150-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $155.00

XTP-160-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 160mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $117.00

XTP-260-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 260mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

XTP-360-N40140F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, -40 to 140 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 360mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $121.00

XTP-160-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 160mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $117.00

XTP-260-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 260mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

XTP-360-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 360mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $121.00

XTP-160-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 160mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $117.00
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XTP-260-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 260mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

XTP-360-0100C ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 100 deg C, 6mm probe diameter, 360mm 
insertion length, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $121.00

XTPS15-030-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 30mm insertion 
length, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $195.00

XTPS15-050-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 50mm insertion 
length, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $196.00

XTPS15-100-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 100mm 
insertion length, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $197.00

XTPS15-150-0300F ProSense temperature transmitter, integral Pt100 RTD, 0 to 300 deg F, 6mm probe diameter, 150mm 
insertion length, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 4-20 mA analog output, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $199.00

Temperature Transmitters

XTH-0100F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0200F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0300F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0500F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0800F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 800 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-01000F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 1000 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0100F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0200F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0300F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0500F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0800F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 800 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-01000F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 1000 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-01500F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 1500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-02000F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 2000 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-N2000F-T ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type T thermocouple input, -200 to 0 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-N100100F-T ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type T thermocouple input, -100 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0200F-T ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type T thermocouple input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-N40140F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, -40 to 140 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 8 to 
35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0100F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 8 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0200F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 8 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0300F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 8 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0500F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 8 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, screw terminals.

Stock $86.00

XTH-0-UNV ProSense programmable temperature transmitter, isolated, RTD, thermocouple, millivolt or potentiometer 
input, deg F or deg C, 4-20 mA output, 8 to 35 VDC operating voltage, DIN Form B connection head mount, 
screw terminals.

Stock $110.00

XTD-0100F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00
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XTD-0200F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0300F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0500F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0800F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 800 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-01000F-J ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type J thermocouple input, 0 to 1000 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0100F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0200F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0300F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0500F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0800F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 800 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-01000F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 1000 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-01500F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 1500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-02000F-K ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type K thermocouple input, 0 to 2000 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-N2000F-T ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type T thermocouple input, -200 to 0 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-N100100F-T ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type T thermocouple input, -100 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0200F-T ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Type T thermocouple input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA 
output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-N40140F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, -40 to 140 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 12 to 
35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0100F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 100 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 12 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0200F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 200 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 12 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0300F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 12 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0500F-PT1 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, 0 to 500 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 12 to 35 
VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $109.00

XTD-0-UNV ProSense programmable temperature transmitter, isolated, RTD, thermocouple, millivolt or potentiometer 
input, deg F or deg C, 4-20 mA output, 12 to 35 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable 
screw terminal plugs.

Stock $136.00

TTD-20-N40160F-H ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, -40 to 160 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 20 to 
32 VDC operating voltage, M12 in-line mount, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $79.00

TTD-20-N40300F-H ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, Pt100 RTD input, -40 to 300 deg F fixed, 4-20 mA output, 20 to 
32 VDC operating voltage, M12 in-line mount, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $79.00

SC6-5200 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, thermocouple input, deg C or deg F, current or voltage output, 
24 VDC nominal operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $172.00

SC6-6102 ProSense temperature transmitter, non-isolated, RTD input, deg C or deg F, current output, 3.3-35 VDC loop 
powered operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $102.00

SC6-6200 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, RTD input, deg C or deg F, current or voltage output, 24 VDC 
nominal operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $161.00

SC6-7102 ProSense temperature transmitter, isolated, RTD or thermocouple input, deg C or deg F, current output, 5.5-
35 VDC loop powered operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $150.00

FC-T1 AutomationDirect temperature transmitter, isolated, thermocouple or millivolt input, deg F or deg C, 4-20 mA 
output, 24 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $192.00

FC-R1 AutomationDirect temperature transmitter, isolated, RTD input, deg F or deg C, 4-20 mA output, 24 VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $192.00

SCU-3100 ProSense limit alarm, isolated, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or potentiometer input, deg F or deg C, 
relay output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw 
terminal plugs.

Stock $213.00
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SCU-1400 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or potentiometer input, deg F or 
deg C, current or voltage output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, 
removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $232.00

SCU-1600 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current, voltage, RTD, thermocouple or potentiometer input, deg F or 
deg C, current, voltage or relay output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $252.00

Infrared Pyrometers

OPTCSLT15SFCB1 Optris CS LT infrared pyrometer, -50 to 1030 deg C, 8-14 μm spectral range, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, Type K 
thermocouple, alarm or pulse output, 5-30 VDC operating voltage, M12x1 threaded end mount, 1m integral 7
-conductor shielded cable.

Stock $125.00

OPTCSLT15SFCB8 Optris CS LT infrared pyrometer, -50 to 1030 deg C, 8-14 μm spectral range, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, Type K 
thermocouple, alarm or pulse output, 5-30 VDC operating voltage, M12x1 threaded end mount, 8m integral 7
-conductor shielded cable.

Stock $161.00

OPTCSMALT15SF0505 Optris CS Micro infrared pyrometer, -50 to 1030 deg C, 8-14 μm spectral range, 4-20mA, alarm or pulse 
output, 5-30 VDC operating voltage, M12x1 threaded end mount, 1m integral 5-conductor shielded cable.

Stock $250.00

OPTCSMVLT15SF0505 Optris CS Micro infrared pyrometer, -50 to 1030 deg C, 8-14 μm spectral range, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, alarm or 
pulse output, 5-30 VDC operating voltage, M12x1 threaded end mount, 1m integral 5-conductor shielded 
cable.

Stock $250.00

OPTCSMALT15SF33 Optris CS Micro infrared pyrometer, -50 to 1030 deg C, 8-14 μm spectral range, 4-20mA, alarm or pulse 
output, 5-30 VDC operating voltage, M12x1 threaded end mount, 6m integral 5-conductor shielded cable.

Stock $292.00

OPTCSMVLT15SF33 Optris CS Micro infrared pyrometer, -50 to 1030 deg C, 8-14 μm spectral range, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, alarm or 
pulse output, 5-30 VDC operating voltage, M12x1 threaded end mount, 6m integral 5-conductor shielded 
cable.

Stock $292.00

Thermowells

TW025-01 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 2-3/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $29.50

TW025-03 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 2-3/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $34.50

TW04-01 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 4-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $34.00

TW04-02 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 4-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $34.00

TW04-03 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 4-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $42.50

TW04-04 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 4-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $42.50

TW06-01 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 6-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $46.00

TW06-02 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 6-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $46.00

TW06-03 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 6-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $54.00

TW06-04 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 6-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $54.00

TW09-01 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 9-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $67.00

TW09-03 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 9-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $78.00

TW12-01 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 12-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $74.00

TW12-02 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 304 stainless 
steel body, 12-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $74.00

TW12-03 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 12-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $93.00

TW12-04 ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 12-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $93.00

RTDTW-06-010-50N ProSense thermowell, 1/4in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 113mm overall length, 7mm bore.

Stock $34.00

RTDTW-06-020-50N ProSense thermowell, 1/4in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 213mm overall length, 7mm bore.

Stock $36.50

RTDTW-06-030-50N ProSense thermowell, 1/4in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 313mm overall length, 7mm bore.

Stock $40.00

RTDTW-10-010-50N ProSense thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1/2in male NPT process connection, 316 stainless 
steel body, 92mm overall length, 11mm bore.

Stock $34.00
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STW04-01 ProSense sanitary thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process 
connection, 316 stainless steel body, 4-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $101.00

STW06-01 ProSense sanitary thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process 
connection, 316 stainless steel body, 6-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $108.00

STW12-01 ProSense sanitary thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 1-1/2in sanitary tri-clamp process 
connection, 316 stainless steel body, 12-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $150.00

STW04-02 ProSense sanitary thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 
316 stainless steel body, 4-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $112.00

STW06-02 ProSense sanitary thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 
316 stainless steel body, 6-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $120.00

STW12-02 ProSense sanitary thermowell, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 2in sanitary tri-clamp process connection, 
316 stainless steel body, 12-1/4in overall length, 0.260in bore.

Stock $156.00

Accessories for Temperature Sensors and Transmitters

BCF18-125N ProSense compression fitting, brass, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/8in outside diameter 
temperature probes. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $3.25

BCF14-125N ProSense compression fitting, brass, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/4in outside diameter 
temperature probes. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $3.25

BCF18-25N ProSense compression fitting, brass, 1/4in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/8in outside diameter 
temperature probes. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $4.25

BCF14-25N ProSense compression fitting, brass, 1/4in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/4in outside diameter 
temperature probes. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $4.25

BCF18-50N ProSense compression fitting, brass, 1/2in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/8in outside diameter 
temperature probes. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $6.00

BCF14-50N ProSense compression fitting, brass, 1/2in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/4in outside diameter 
temperature probes. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $6.50

CF18-125N ProSense compression fitting, 316 stainless steel, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/8in 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $8.00

CF14-125N ProSense compression fitting, 316 stainless steel, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/4in 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $8.00

CF18-25N ProSense compression fitting, 316 stainless steel, 1/4in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/8in 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $9.25

CF14-25N ProSense compression fitting, 316 stainless steel, 1/4in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/4in 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $9.25

CF18-50N ProSense compression fitting, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/8in 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $13.50

CF14-50N ProSense compression fitting, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in male NPT process connection. For use with 1/4in 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $14.00

CF06-25N ProSense compression fitting, stainless steel, 1/4in male NPT process connection. For use with 6mm (0.24in) 
outside diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $28.50

CF10-50N ProSense compression fitting, stainless steel, 1/2in male NPT process connection. For use with 10mm outside 
diameter temperature probes. Stainless steel ferrule included.

Stock $30.00

CF18-BC ProSense adjustable bayonet cap compression fitting, zinc plated brass. For use with 1/8in outside diameter 
probe sheaths. Brass ferrule included.

Stock $10.00

CFTF-18 ProSense ferrule, Teflon. Package of 5. For use with brass or stainless steel compression fittings and 1/8in 
outside diameter temperature probes.

Stock $7.25

CFTF-14 ProSense ferrule, Teflon. Package of 5. For use with brass or stainless steel compression fittings and 1/4in 
outside diameter temperature probes.

Stock $7.75

BA-078 ProSense bayonet adapter, 7/8in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $1.75

BA-100 ProSense bayonet adapter, 1in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $1.75

BA-114 ProSense bayonet adapter, 1-1/4in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $2.25

BA-112 ProSense bayonet adapter, 1-1/2in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $2.25

BA-200 ProSense bayonet adapter, 2in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $2.50

BA-212 ProSense bayonet adapter, 2-1/2in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $2.75

BA-300 ProSense bayonet adapter, 3in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $3.00

BA-312 ProSense bayonet adapter, 3-1/2in bayonet length, 7/16in bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside 
diameter, 1/8in male NPT process connection. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $3.50
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BB125N-50N ProSense hex head reducer bushing, brass, 1/2in male NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Stock $5.75

PCA-125 ProSense pipe clamp with bayonet adapter, 11/16 to 1-1/4in adjustable diameter, 2in bayonet length, 7/16in 
bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside diameter. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $17.50

PCA-200 ProSense pipe clamp with bayonet adapter, 1-1/16 to 2in adjustable diameter, 2in bayonet length, 7/16in 
bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside diameter. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $18.00

PCA-300 ProSense pipe clamp with bayonet adapter, 2-1/16 to 3in adjustable diameter, 2in bayonet length, 7/16in 
bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside diameter. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $20.00

PCA-425 ProSense pipe clamp with bayonet adapter, 3-5/16 to 4-1/4in adjustable diameter, 2in bayonet length, 7/16in 
bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside diameter. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $22.50

PCA-500 ProSense pipe clamp with bayonet adapter, 4-1/8 to 7in adjustable diameter, 2in bayonet length, 7/16in 
bayonet outside diameter, 9/32in bayonet inside diameter. For use with adjustable immersion sensors.

Stock $21.00

THMJ-SP ProSense Type J thermocouple connector, standard round pin plug, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, black, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.00

THMJ-SJ ProSense Type J thermocouple connector, standard round pin jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, black, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $5.25

THMK-SP ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, standard round pin plug, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, yellow, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.50

THMK-SJ ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, standard round pin jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, yellow, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $5.50

THMK-HSP ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, high-temperature standard round pin plug, 662 deg F (350 deg 
C), glass filled thermoplastic body, brown, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $13.00

THMK-HSJ ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, high-temperature standard round pin jack, 662 deg F (350 deg C), 
glass filled thermoplastic body, brown, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $15.00

THMT-SP ProSense Type T thermocouple connector, standard round pin plug, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, blue, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.25

THMT-SJ ProSense Type T thermocouple connector, standard round pin jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, blue, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $5.75

THMJ-MP ProSense Type J thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin plug, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, black, thermocouple material pins, 40 AWG to 20 AWG wire size range.

Stock $3.75

THMJ-MJ ProSense Type J thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin jack, 400 deg. F (200 deg. C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, black, thermocouple material pins, 40 AWG to 20 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.25

THMK-MP ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin plug, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, yellow, thermocouple material pins, 40 AWG to 20 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.00

THMK-MJ ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, yellow, thermocouple material pins, 40 AWG to 20 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.25

THMT-MP ProSense Type T thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin plug, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, blue, thermocouple material pins, 40 AWG to 20 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.00

THMT-MJ ProSense Type T thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, blue, thermocouple material pins, 40 AWG to 20 AWG wire size range.

Stock $4.50

RTD-SP ProSense 3-pin RTD connector, standard round pin plug, 400 deg. F (200 deg. C), glass filled thermoplastic 
body, white, copper pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $9.00

RTD-SJ ProSense 3-pin RTD connector, standard round pin jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled thermoplastic 
body, white, copper pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $11.50

WCB-S ProSense wire/cable clamp bracket, package of 4. For use with standard thermocouple and RTD connectors. Stock $7.00

WCB-M ProSense wire/cable clamp bracket, package of 4. For use with miniature thermocouple connectors. Stock $6.75

THMJ-SPJ ProSense Type J thermocouple connector, standard round pin panel jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, black, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $10.00

THMK-SPJ ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, standard round pin panel jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, yellow, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $10.00

THMT-SPJ ProSense Type T thermocouple connector, standard round pin panel jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, blue, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $9.50

THMJ-MPJ ProSense Type J thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin panel jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, black, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $6.75

THMK-MPJ ProSense Type K thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin panel jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, yellow, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $7.50

THMT-MPJ ProSense Type T thermocouple connector, miniature flat pin panel jack, 400 deg F (200 deg C), glass filled 
thermoplastic body, blue, thermocouple material pins, 32 AWG to 14 AWG wire size range.

Stock $8.00

CHSC-AL-1 ProSense general purpose screw cover connection head, 1/2in female NPT probe connection, 3/4in female 
NPT conduit opening, maximum temperature rating of 825 deg F (440 deg C), die-cast aluminum, NEMA 4X, 
IP66.

Stock $23.00

CHTB-2 ProSense terminal base, (2) brass terminals with stainless steel screws, ceramic. For use with ProSense 
temperature probe connection heads.

Stock $6.00
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CHTB-3 ProSense terminal base, (3) brass terminals with stainless steel screws, ceramic. For use with ProSense 
temperature probe connection heads.

Stock $7.00

XT-SOFT ProSense Windows configuration software, CD or free download. For use with ProSense temperature 
transmitter XTP series, digital temperature sensor ETS series and models XTH-0-UNV, XTD-0-UNV.

Stock $10.50

XT-USB ProSense configuration cable, USB to keyed 4-pin male, 7.9ft/2.4m cable length. For use with XT-SOFT 
configuration software, ProSense temperature transmitter XTP series, digital temperature sensor ETS series 
and models XTH-0-UNV, XTD-0-UNV.

Stock $110.00

XT-M12 ProSense adapter, keyed 4-pin female to 4-pin M12. For use with ProSense temperature transmitter XTP 
series and XT-USB cable.

Stock $18.50

ACCTCF Optris close focus lens, for use with Optris CS LT and Optris CS Micro IR pyrometers. Stock $55.00

ACCTFB Optris swivel mounting bracket, for use with Optris CS LT and Optris CS Micro IR pyrometers. Stock $28.00

ACCTMB Optris mounting bolt, M12 x 1. For use with Optris CS LT and Optris CS Micro IR pyrometers and ACCTFB 
mounting bracket. M12x1 nut included.

Stock $28.00

ACCSAP Optris standard air purge collar, for use with Optris CS LT and Optris CS Micro IR pyrometers. Stock $38.00

ACCTRAM Optris right angle mirror, for use with Optris CS LT and Optris CS Micro IR pyrometers. Stock $75.00

ACCSMIAC Optris configuration cable, micro USB to 5-pin terminal. For use with Optris CS IR pyrometers and PC or 
Android configuration software.

Stock $52.00

RTD1-C04R-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, spring-loaded replacement probe, 5in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $48.50

RTD1-C06R-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, spring-loaded replacement probe, 7in insertion length, 1/4in probe 
diameter, stainless steel sheath, 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $49.50

RTD1-C12R-03 ProSense temperature sensor, Pt100 RTD, spring-loaded replacement probe, 13in insertion length, 1/4in 
probe diameter, stainless steel sheath, 3in 24 AWG wire leads.

Stock $52.00

Pressure Switches

PSD25-0P-0145H ProSense electronic pressure switch, 7.5 to 145 psi set point, 316 stainless steel sensing element, PNP, 
N.O./N.C. complementary, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $107.00

PSD25-0P-1450H ProSense electronic pressure switch, 75 to 1450 psi set point, 316 stainless steel sensing element, PNP, 
N.O./N.C. complementary, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $107.00

PSD25-0P-5800H ProSense electronic pressure switch, 290 to 5800 psi set point, 316 stainless steel sensing element, PNP, 
N.O./N.C. complementary, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $107.00

MPS25-1C-DV15A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, -15 to 15 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-D30A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 6 to 30 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-D60A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 8 to 60 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-D100A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 10 to 100 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-P200A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 40 to 200 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 
6ft cable.

Stock $130.00

MPS25-1C-P500A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 50 to 500 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 
6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-P1000A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 100 to 1000 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 
6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-P2000A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 200 to 2000 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 
6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-P5000A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 500 to 5000 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 
6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-P7500A ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 750 to 7500 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 1/2in male NPT conduit connection with 
6ft cable.

Stock $129.00

MPS25-1C-DV15D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, -15 to 15 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-D30D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 6 to 30 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00
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MPS25-1C-D60D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 8 to 60 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-D100D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 10 to 100 psig set point, 316 stainless steel welded diaphragm sensing 
element, SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-P200D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 40 to 200 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-P500D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 50 to 500 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-P1000D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 100 to 1000 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-P2000D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 200 to 2000 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-P5000D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 500 to 5000 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

MPS25-1C-P7500D ProSense mechanical pressure switch, 750 to 7500 psig set point, 316 stainless steel piston sensing element, 
Buna-N O-ring seal(s), SPDT 3A, 1/4in male NPT process connection, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $121.00

Pressure Transmitters

PTD25-20-VH ProSense vacuum transmitter, -14.5 to 0 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 20-4 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-0100WCH ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100in of water column range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-
20 mA analog output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-0015H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 15 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-0030H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 30 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-0100H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-0200H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-0500H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-1000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-3000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-20-5000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-VH ProSense vacuum transmitter, -14.5 to 0 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 10-0 VDC 
analog output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-0100WCH ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100in of water column range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-
10 VDC analog output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-0015H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 15 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-0030H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 30 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-0100H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-0200H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-0500H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-1000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC 
analog output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-3000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC 
analog output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $151.00

PTD25-10-5000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, ceramic sensing element, Viton seal(s), 0-10 VDC 
analog output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 16 to 32 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $151.00

SPTD25-20-0100H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00
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SPTD25-20-0200H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

SPTD25-20-0300H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 300 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

SPTD25-20-0500H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

SPTD25-20-1000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

SPTD25-20-3000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

SPTD25-20-5000H ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 8.5 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $119.00

SPT25-20-V30A ProSense pressure transmitter, -14.7 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0030A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0060A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 60 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0100A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0150A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 150 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0200A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0300A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 300 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-0500A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-1000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-1500A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-2000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 2000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-3000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-20-5000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-V30A ProSense pressure transmitter, -14.7 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0030A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0060A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 60 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0100A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0150A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 150 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0200A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0300A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 300 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-0500A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-1000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-1500A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-2000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 2000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-3000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00

SPT25-10-5000A ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, 6.6ft cable.

Stock $153.00
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SPT25-20-V30D ProSense pressure transmitter, -14.7 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0030D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0060D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 60 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0100D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0150D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 150 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0200D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0300D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 300 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-0500D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-1000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-1500D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-2000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 2000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-3000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-20-5000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 9 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-V30D ProSense pressure transmitter, -14.7 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0030D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 30 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0060D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 60 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0100D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 100 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0150D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 150 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0200D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 200 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0300D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 300 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-0500D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog output, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-1000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-1500D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 1500 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-2000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 2000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-3000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 3000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

SPT25-10-5000D ProSense pressure transmitter, 0 to 5000 psig range, stainless steel sensing element, 0-10 VDC analog 
output, 1/4in male NPT process connection, 14 to 36 VDC operating voltage, DIN 175301-803C L-connector.

Stock $147.00

Digital Pressure Switches/Transmitters

EPS25-V14-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 14.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-100WC-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -5 to 100.4 inches of water column range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), 
PNP/NPN selectable, Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male 
NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-14-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -0.72 to 14.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-36-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -1.8 to 36.25 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-V145-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.6 to 145 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00
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EPS25-360-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 362.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-1450-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 1450 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-3620-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 3625 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-5800-1001 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 5800 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable or 4-20 mA/0-10 VDC, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $322.00

EPS25-V14-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 14.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-14-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 14.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-36-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 36.2 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-V145-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 145 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-360-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 362 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-1450-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 1450 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-3620-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 3620 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

EPS25-5800-1003 ProSense digital pressure sensor, 0 to 5800 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP/NPN selectable, 1/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $283.00

QPSL-AP-42 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 14.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP selectable, Output 3: analog, 4-20 mA, 1/8in male NPT process 
connection.

Stock $87.00

QPSL-AN-42 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 14.5 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), NPN selectable, Output 3: analog, 4-20 mA, 1/8in male NPT process 
connection.

Stock $87.00

QPSH-AP-42 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 145 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP selectable, Output 
2: switch (N.O./N.C.), PNP selectable, Output 3: analog, 4-20 mA, 1/8in male NPT process connection.

Stock $87.00

QPSH-AN-42 ProSense digital pressure sensor, -14.5 to 145 psig range, Output: switch (N.O./N.C.), NPN selectable, 
Output 2: switch (N.O./N.C.), NPN selectable, Output 3: analog, 4-20 mA, 1/8in male NPT process 
connection.

Stock $87.00

Differential Pressure Transmitters

DPTW-4 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 4in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTW-8 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 8in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTW-20 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 20in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTW-40 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 40in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTW-80 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 80in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTW-200 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 200in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTW-400 ProSense differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 400in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 1/4in 
female NPT process connection, 12-32 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, panel or wall mount.

Stock $875.00

DPTA-20-P1 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 0.1in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $152.00

DPTA-20-P1B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -0.1 to +0.1in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $152.00

DPTA-20-P25 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 0.25in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $152.00

DPTA-20-P25B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -0.25 to +0.25in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN 
rail or panel mount.

Stock $152.00

DPTA-20-P5 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 0.5in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $152.00
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DPTA-20-P5B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -0.5 to +0.5in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $152.00

DPTA-20-01 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 1.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-01B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -1.0 to +1.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-02 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 2.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-02B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -2.0 to +2.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-03 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 3.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-03B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -3.0 to +3.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-05 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 5.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-05B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -5.0 to +5.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-10 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 10.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-10B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -10.0 to +10.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN 
rail or panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-15 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 15.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-15B ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, -15.0 to +15.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog 
output, 1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN 
rail or panel mount.

Stock $147.00

DPTA-20-25 ProSense air differential pressure transmitter, 0 to 25.0in of water column range, 4-20 mA analog output, 
1/4in brass barbed process connection, 12 to 36 VDC operating voltage, screw terminals, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $147.00

Accessories for Pressure Sensors

SSP545-ADC Winters siphon, brass body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in male NPT. Stock $12.00

SSP556-ADC Winters siphon, carbon steel body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in male NPT. Stock $7.50

SSP595-ADC Winters siphon, stainless steel body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in male NPT. Stock $37.50

SSN517-ADC Winters heavy oil snubber, porous brass element, brass body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in female NPT. Stock $10.50

SSN515-ADC Winters water snubber, porous brass element, brass body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in female NPT. Stock $10.50

SSN516-ADC Winters air snubber, porous brass element, brass body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in female NPT. Stock $10.50

SSN520-ADC Winters heavy oil snubber, porous stainless steel element, stainless steel body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in 
female NPT.

Stock $16.25

SSN518-ADC Winters water snubber, porous stainless steel element, stainless steel body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in female 
NPT.

Stock $12.50

SSN519-ADC Winters air snubber, porous stainless steel element, stainless steel body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in female NPT. Stock $17.00

SAS540-ADC Winters snubber, adjustable brass stem and PTFE seal element, brass body, 1/4in male NPT x 1/4in female 
NPT.

Stock $25.75

SAS542-ADC Winters snubber, adjustable stainless steel stem and PTFE seal element, stainless steel body, 1/4in male NPT 
x 1/4in female NPT.

Stock $40.00

NVA1000-ADC Winters manual isolation and throttling needle valve, straight body soft seat, single handle, stainless steel 
body, 1/4in male NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s).

Stock $43.00

NVA2000-ADC Winters manual isolation and throttling needle valve, straight body hard seat, single handle, stainless steel 
body, 1/4in male NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s).

Stock $46.25
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BBV1200-ADC Winters manual block and bleed needle valve, straight body soft seat, double handles, stainless steel body, 
1/4in male NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s).

Stock $107.00

BBV3200-ADC Winters manual block and bleed needle valve, straight body hard seat, double handles, stainless steel body, 
1/4in male NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s).

Stock $81.50

PSD-CV Protective cover, plastic. For use with ProSense PSD25, TSD25 & VCST series process switches. Stock $3.75

EPS-CV ProSense protective cover, for use with ProSense EPS series digital pressure sensors. Stock $6.25

EPS-BKT1 ProSense mounting bracket, for use with ProSense EPS series digital pressure sensors. Stock $8.00

QPS-PMK ProSense panel mounting bracket, for use with ProSense QPS series pressure switches/transmitters. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.00

QPS-FMK ProSense mounting bracket, for use with ProSense QPS series pressure switches/transmitters. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $2.00

QPS-CBL ProSense cable, replacement, 6.6ft/2m cable length. For use with ProSense QPS series digital pressure 
sensors.

Stock $29.00

Mechanical Dial Pressure Gauges

G15-BDV-8LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, black steel dry 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.00

G15-BD30-8LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 200 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.00

G15-BD60-8LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.00

G15-BD100-8LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.00

G15-BD160-8LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.00

G15-BD200-8LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.00

G15-BDV-8CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, black steel dry 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $9.75

G15-BD30-8CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 200 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $9.75

G15-BD60-8CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $9.75

G15-BD100-8CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $9.75

G15-BD160-8CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $9.75

G15-BD200-8CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 1.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/8in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $9.75

G20-BDV-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, black steel dry 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD30-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 200 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD60-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD100-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD160-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD200-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BDV-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, black steel dry 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD30-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 200 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD60-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD100-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD160-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G20-BD200-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50
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G25-BDV-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, black steel dry 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD30-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 200 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD60-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD100-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD160-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD200-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD300-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 300 psig/0 to 2000 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD600-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 600 psig/0 to 4000 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD1000-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1000 psig/0 to 7000 kPa, black steel dry case, 
brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BDV-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, black steel dry 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD30-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 200 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD60-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD100-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD160-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-BD200-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, black steel dry case, brass 
wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $10.50

G25-SLV-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, stainless steel 
liquid filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL30-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 210 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL60-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 420 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL100-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL160-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL200-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL300-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 300 psig/0 to 2100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL600-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 600 psig/0 to 4200 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL1000-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1000 psig/0 to 7000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL1500-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1500 psig/0 to 10000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL2000-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 2000 psig/0 to 14000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL3000-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 3000 psig/0 to 21000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL6000-4LB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 6000 psig/0 to 42000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SLV-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, stainless steel 
liquid filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL30-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 210 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL60-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 420 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL100-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50
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G25-SL160-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL200-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL300-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 300 psig/0 to 2100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL600-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 600 psig/0 to 4200 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL1000-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1000 psig/0 to 7000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL1500-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1500 psig/0 to 10000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL2000-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 2000 psig/0 to 14000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL3000-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 3000 psig/0 to 21000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SL6000-4CB ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 6000 psig/0 to 42000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, brass wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $17.50

G25-SDV-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, stainless steel dry 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD30-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 210 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD60-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 420 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD100-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD160-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD200-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD300-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 300 psig/0 to 2100 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD600-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 600 psig/0 to 4200 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD1000-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1000 psig/0 to 7000 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SDV-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, stainless steel dry 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD30-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 210 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD60-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 420 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD100-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD160-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SD200-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, stainless steel dry case, 
stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $36.00

G25-SLV-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, stainless steel 
liquid filled case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL30-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 210 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL60-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 420 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL100-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL160-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL200-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL300-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 300 psig/0 to 2100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL600-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 600 psig/0 to 4200 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00
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G25-SL1000-4LS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 1000 psig/0 to 7000 kPa, stainless steel liquid 
filled case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SLV-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, -30 to 0in Hg vacuum/-100 to 0 kPa, stainless steel 
liquid filled case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL30-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 30 psig/0 to 210 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL60-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 60 psig/0 to 420 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL100-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 100 psig/0 to 700 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL160-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 160 psig/0 to 1100 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $38.00

G25-SL200-4CS ProSense mechanical pressure gauge, 2.5in diameter, 0 to 200 psig/0 to 1400 kPa, stainless steel liquid filled 
case, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $38.00

ProSense Digital Pressure Gauges

DPG1-15 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 15 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-30 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 30 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-60 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 60 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-100 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 100 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-200 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 200 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-300 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 300 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-600 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 600 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 1/4in 
male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-1000 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 1000 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-3000 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 3000 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

DPG1-5000 ProSense digital pressure gauge, 0 to 5000 psig, 0.5% of full scale accuracy, stainless steel wetted parts, 
1/4in male NPT process connection, lower mount.

Stock $137.00

ProSense Air Differential Pressure Gauges

DGA-01 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 1.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-02 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 2.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-03 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 3.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-04 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 4.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-05 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 5.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-10 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 10.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-15 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 15.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-20 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 20.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-25 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 25.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00
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DGA-30 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 30.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-40 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 40.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-50 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 50.0in of water column, black die-cast aluminum 
case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process connection, 
panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-100 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 100.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-150 ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, 0 to 150.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-01B ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, -1.0 to +1.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-02B ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, -2.0 to +2.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-05B ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, -5.0 to +5.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

DGA-10B ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, -10.0 to +10.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-15B ProSense differential pressure gauge, 4in dial diameter, -15.0 to +15.0in of water column, black die-cast 
aluminum case, aluminum and silicone rubber wetted parts, (2) high and (2) low 1/8in female NPT process 
connection, panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

DGA-T ProSense static pressure tip with compression fitting, for use with DGA series differential pressure gauges or 
DPTA series differential pressure transmitters.

Stock $16.00

DGA-B ProSense surface mount bracket, for use with DGA series differential pressure gauges. Hardware included. Stock $10.50

DGA-R ProSense panel mount flange, for use with DGA series differential pressure gauges. Hardware included. Stock $10.50

Bi-Metal Dial Thermometers

T30-N40160-25C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 2-1/2in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg 
C, 1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-0250-25C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 2 1/2in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-50500-25C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 2-1/2in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-150750-25C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 2-1/2in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg 
C, 1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-N40160-4C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 4in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-0250-4C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 4in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-50500-4C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 4in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-150750-4C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 4in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-N40160-6C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 6in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-0250-6C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 6in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-50500-6C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 6in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T30-150750-6C ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 3in diameter, 6in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back mount.

Stock $34.50

T50-N40160-25A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 2-1/2in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg 
C, 1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-0250-25A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 2 1/2in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00
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T50-50500-25A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 2-1/2in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-150750-25A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 2-1/2in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg 
C, 1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-N40160-4A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 4in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-0250-4A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 4in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-50500-4A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 4in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-150750-4A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 4in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-N40160-6A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 6in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-0250-6A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 6in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-50500-6A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 6in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-150750-6A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 6in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-N40160-9A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 9in insertion length, -40 to 160 deg F/-40 to 70 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-0250-9A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 9in insertion length, 0 to 250 deg F/-18 to 120 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-50500-9A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 9in insertion length, 50 to 500 deg F/10 to 260 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

T50-150750-9A ProSense bi-metal dial thermometer, 5in diameter, 9in insertion length, 150 to 750 deg F/70 to 400 deg C, 
1/2in male NPT process connection, center back, adjustable angle mount.

Stock $77.00

Ultrasonic Level Sensors and Switches

UG01-0001-40 Flowline EchoPod reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 4.9ft (1.5m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (4) SPST 
relays, N.O./N.C. selectable, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $450.00

UG03-0001-40 Flowline EchoPod reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 9.8ft (3m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (4) SPST 
relays, N.O./N.C. selectable, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $550.00

UG06-0001-00 Flowline EchoPod reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 19.6ft (6m) sensing range, 4-20mA, 14-28 VDC 
operating voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $750.00

UG12-0001-00 Flowline EchoPod reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 39.3ft (12m) sensing range, 4-20mA, 14-28 VDC 
operating voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 3in male NPT process connection.

Stock $950.00

US01-0001-00 Flowline EchoTouch intrinsically safe reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 4.9ft (1.5m) sensing range, 4-
20mA, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $550.00

US03-0001-00 Flowline EchoTouch intrinsically safe reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 9.8ft (3m) sensing range, 4-
20mA, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $650.00

US06-0001-00 Flowline EchoTouch intrinsically safe reflective ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 19.6ft (6m) sensing range, 4-
20mA, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $950.00

DL14-00 Flowline EchoPod ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 4.1ft (1.25m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (4) SPST relays, 
N.O./N.C. selectable, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $400.00

DL24-00 Flowline EchoPod ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 9.8ft (3m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (4) SPST relays, 
N.O./N.C. selectable, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $550.00

DL34-00 Flowline EchoPod ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 18ft (5.5m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (4) SPST relays, 
N.O./N.C. selectable, 14-28 VDC operating voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $650.00

DL10-00 Flowline EchoPod ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 4.1ft (1.25m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 14-28 VDC operating 
voltage, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $350.00

DX10-00 Flowline EchoPod ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 4.1ft (1.25m) sensing range, 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC or 976-2000 
Hz frequency selectable, 12-28 VDC operating voltage, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $320.00

DS14-00 Flowline EchoPod ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 4.1ft (1.25m) sensing range, (4) SPST relays, N.O./N.C. 
selectable, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $375.00

LU27-00 Flowline EchoSonic II ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 9.8ft (3m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 14-28 VDC operating 
voltage, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $585.00

LU23-00 Flowline EchoSonic II ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 18ft (5.5m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 14-28 VDC operating 
voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $685.00

LU28-00 Flowline EchoSonic II ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 26.2ft (8m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 14-28 VDC operating 
voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $785.00

LU29-00 Flowline EchoSonic II ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 32.8ft (10m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 14-28 VDC 
operating voltage, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $885.00
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LU80-5101 Flowline EchoSpan ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 9.8ft (3m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 12-28 VDC operating 
voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 1in male NPT process connection.

Stock $745.00

LU81-5101 Flowline EchoSpan ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 18ft (5.5m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 12-28 VDC operating 
voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $845.00

LU83-5101 Flowline EchoSpan ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 26.2ft (8m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 12-28 VDC operating 
voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $945.00

LU84-5101 Flowline EchoSpan ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 32.8ft (10m) sensing range, 4-20 mA, 12-28 VDC operating 
voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process connection.

Stock $1,045.00

LU77-5004 Flowline EchoSwitch ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 9.8ft (3m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (1) SPDT relay, (2) 
SPST-N.O. relays, 95-250 VAC operating voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 1in male NPT process 
connection.

Stock $795.00

LU74-5004 Flowline EchoSwitch ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 18ft (5.5m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (1) SPDT relay, (2) 
SPST-N.O. relays, 95-250 VAC operating voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process 
connection.

Stock $845.00

LU78-5004 Flowline EchoSwitch ultrasonic liquid level sensor, 26.2ft (8m) sensing range, 4-20 mA or (1) SPDT relay, (2) 
SPST-N.O. relays, 95-250 VAC operating voltage, LCD digital display with pushbuttons, 2in male NPT process 
connection.

Stock $895.00

LU10-1305 Flowline Switch-Tek ultrasonic liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 0.7in insertion length, polypropylene 
wetted parts, -40 to 176 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, SPST relay, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $285.00

LU10-1405 Flowline Switch-Tek ultrasonic liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 2.1in insertion length, polypropylene 
wetted parts, -40 to 176 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, SPST relay, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $295.00

Guided Wave Radar Level Sensors

GWR-1600-P ProSense probe guided wave radar water level sensor, 1570mm maximum sensing range, Output: switch, 
Output 2: switch or analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage, 3/4in male NPT process connection.

Stock $363.00

GWR-1600-C ProSense coaxial guided wave radar water and oil level sensor, 1570mm maximum sensing range, Output: 
switch, Output 2: switch or analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage, G3/4 male BSPP process connection.

Stock $363.00

Submersible Hydrostatic Level Sensors

FMX11-CA11DS06 Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 0.2 bar (6.7 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 6m (19.7ft) cable.

Stock $509.00

FMX11-CA11FS10 Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 0.4 bar (13.4 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 10m (32.8ft) cable.

Stock $538.00

FMX11-CA11GS10 Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 0.6 bar (20.1 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 10m (32.8ft) cable.

Stock $538.00

FMX11-CA11HS20 Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 1 bar (33.5 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 20m (65.6ft) cable.

Stock $609.00

FMX11-CA11KS30 Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 2 bar (66.9 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 30m (98.4ft) cable.

Stock $680.00

FMX21-FE121DGB10A Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 0.2 bar (6.7 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 10m (32.8ft) cable, hazardous location rated.

Stock $997.00

FMX21-FE121FGB10A Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 0.4 bar (13.4 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 10m (32.8ft) cable, hazardous location rated.

Stock $997.00

FMX21-FE121GGB10A Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 0.6 bar (20.1 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 10m (32.8ft) cable, hazardous location rated.

Stock $997.00

FMX21-FE121HGB11A Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 1 bar (33.5 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 20m (65.6ft) cable, hazardous location rated.

Stock $1,051.00

FMX21-FE121KGB15A Endress+Hauser Waterpilot hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 2 bar (66.9 ft of water column) 
sensing range, 4-20 mA, shielded and vented 30m (98.4ft) cable, hazardous location rated.

Stock $1,158.00

SLT2-030-L100 ProSense hydrostatic submersible level transmitter, 0 to 30 psig (69.2ft of water column) sensing range, 4-20 
mA, stainless steel body and non-fouling stainless steel protective cage, 1/2in male NPT with shielded and 
vented 100ft cable.

Stock $696.00

Vibration Fork Level Switches

VFL50-100S-3H ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. 
complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $163.00

VFL50-100L-3H ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 3.44in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. 
complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $178.00

VFL50-150S-3H ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. 
complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $183.00

VFL50-100S-3D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 
175301-803-A connector.

Stock $163.00
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VFL50-100L-3D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 3.44in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 
175301-803-A connector.

Stock $178.00

VFL50-150S-3D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 
175301-803-A connector.

Stock $183.00

VFL75-100S-3H ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. 
complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $163.00

VFL75-100L-3H ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 3.44in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. 
complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $178.00

VFL75-150S-3H ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. 
complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $183.00

VFL75-100S-3D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 
175301-803-A connector.

Stock $163.00

VFL75-100L-3D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 3.44in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 
175301-803-A connector.

Stock $178.00

VFL75-150S-3D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 
175301-803-A connector.

Stock $183.00

VFL75-100S-2D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 212 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, AC/DC, 2-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 175301-
803-A connector.

Stock $163.00

VFL75-150S-2D ProSense vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 1.89in insertion length, 316L stainless steel 
wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, AC/DC, 2-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 175301-
803-A connector.

Stock $183.00

LZ12-1405 Flowline Switch-Tek vibration fork liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 2.3in insertion length, Ryton 
wetted parts, -40 to 176 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, SPST relay, N.O./N.C. selectable, 10ft 
24AWG 5-conductor shielded cable.

Stock $305.00

Float Level Switches

FLS-VS-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.25in insertion length, 0.58in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/8-16 male UNC process connection, SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $25.00

FLS-VS-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.25in insertion length, 0.58in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $42.00

FLS-VS-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.25in insertion length, 0.59in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/8-16 male UNC process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O.

Stock $19.50

FLS-VS-400 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.25in insertion length, 0.59in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O.

Stock $35.00

FLS-VS-500 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 0.75in insertion length, 0.78in diameter float, 
polypropylene, 316 stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST 
reed switch, N.C.

Stock $30.25

FLS-VM-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.63in insertion length, 1.0in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $13.00

FLS-VM-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.63in insertion length, 1.0in diameter float, Buna-N, 
polybutylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $15.50

FLS-VM-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.63in insertion length, 1.0in diameter float, Buna-N, 
brass wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. 
selectable.

Stock $28.50

FLS-VM-400 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.63in insertion length, 1.13in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $51.00

FLS-VM-500 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.63in insertion length, 1.0in diameter float, Kynar 
wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $38.50

FLS-VM-600 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.87in insertion length, 1.12in diameter float, Teflon 
wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $240.00

FLS-VM-700 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.88in insertion length, 0.75in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $17.25

FLS-VM-800 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.99in insertion length, 0.875in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 140 deg F, 3/4in PVC pipe insert process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.C.

Stock $19.00
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FLS-VL-010 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.69in insertion length, 1.44in diameter slosh shield 
float, polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $25.50

FLS-VL-020 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.69in insertion length, 1.44in diameter slosh shield 
float, Buna-N, polybutylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed 
switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $30.50

FLS-VL-030 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 1.63in insertion length, 1.90in diameter slosh shield 
float, 316 stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/8in male NPT process connection, SPST reed 
switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $72.00

FLS-VL-040 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 2.38in diameter slosh shield 
float, 316 stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed 
switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $113.00

FLS-VL-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 1.5in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $53.00

FLS-VL-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 1.25in diameter float, Buna-N, 
polybutylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $31.00

FLS-VL-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 1.25in diameter float, Buna-N, 
brass wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. 
selectable.

Stock $40.00

FLS-VL-400 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 2.13in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $69.00

FLS-VL-600 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 2.05in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $82.00

FLS-VL-700 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2.63in insertion length, 2.13in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 482 deg F, 1/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $67.00

FLS-VL-900 ProSense float liquid level switch, suspendible/submersible mount, 1.44in diameter slosh shield float, Buna-N, 
brass, polybutylene, halar wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $121.00

FLS-VD-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2in insertion length, 0.9in diameter float, Buna-N, brass 
wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/4in male NPT pipe plug process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O.

Stock $100.00

FLS-VD-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 32in insertion length, 0.9in diameter float, Buna-N, 
brass wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/4in male NPT pipe plug process connection, SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $116.00

FLS-VD-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 32in insertion length, 0.9in diameter float, Buna-N, 
brass wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/4in male NPT pipe plug process connection, (1) SPST reed switch, 
N.O. and (1) SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $142.00

FLS-VD-400 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 2in insertion length, 0.9in diameter float, 316 stainless 
steel wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 3/4in male NPT pipe plug process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O.

Stock $134.00

FLS-VD-500 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 32in insertion length, 0.9in diameter float, 316 stainless 
steel wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 3/4in male NPT pipe plug process connection, SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $159.00

FLS-VD-600 ProSense float liquid level switch, vertical top mount, 32in insertion length, 0.9in diameter float, 316 stainless 
steel wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 3/4in male NPT pipe plug process connection, (1) SPST reed switch, 
N.O. and (1) SPST reed switch, N.C.

Stock $199.00

FLS-VK-200 ProSense float liquid level switch kit, vertical top mount, brass. Stock $240.00

FLS-VK-300 ProSense float liquid level switch kit, vertical top mount, 316 stainless steel. Stock $486.00

FLS-HS-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.75in insertion length, 0.50in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, dual 1/2in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $15.00

FLS-HS-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.84in insertion length, 0.50in diameter float, 
polypropylene, silicone wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 5/8-11 male UNC with washer and nut process 
connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $17.50

FLS-HS-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 3.31in insertion length, 0.50in diameter float, 
polypropylene, nitrile wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 5/8-11 male UNC with gasket, washer and nut process 
connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $31.00

FLS-HM-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.75in insertion length, 0.65in diameter float, 
polybutylene wetted parts, -40 to 266 deg F, dual 1/2in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $22.50

FLS-HM-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 4.6in insertion length, 0.63in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, dual 1/2in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $158.00

FLS-HM-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.75in insertion length, 0.65in diameter float, Kynar 
wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, dual 1/2in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. 
selectable.

Stock $30.00
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FLS-HM-400 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 4.6in insertion length, 0.63in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. 
selectable.

Stock $157.00

FLS-HM-500 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.75in insertion length, 0.65in diameter float, 
polybutylene wetted parts, -40 to 266 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $23.00

FLS-HM-600 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.96in insertion length, 0.65in diameter float, 
polybutylene wetted parts, -40 to 266 deg F, 5/8-11 male UNC with washer and nut process connection, 
SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $23.00

FLS-HM-700 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.75in insertion length, 0.65in diameter float, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $18.50

FLS-HL-010 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.84in insertion length, 1.12in diameter slosh shield 
float, polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1in male NPT x 1/2in male NPT process connection, 
SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $35.00

FLS-HL-200 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 3.19in insertion length, 1.0in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/2-13 male UNC with washers and nut process connection, 
SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $98.00

FLS-HL-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 5.81in insertion length, 1in diameter float, 304 
stainless steel, Teflon, Ceramic wetted parts, -40 to 302 deg F, 1in male NPT process connection, SPST reed 
switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $249.00

FLS-HL-400 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 4.43in insertion length, 0.92in diameter float, Buna-
N, 304 stainless steel, Teflon, Ceramic wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 1in male NPT process connection, 
SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $371.00

FLS-BM-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.11in insertion length, 1.0in diameter float, 
polypropylene, 316 stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 221 deg F, 3/8-24 male UNC with nut process 
connection, SPST reed switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $58.00

FLS-BM-300 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 2.18in insertion length, 1.13in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 3/8-24 male UNC with nut process connection, SPST reed 
switch, N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $56.00

FLS-BL-100 ProSense float liquid level switch, horizontal side mount, 5.77in insertion length, 1.60in diameter float, 316 
stainless steel wetted parts, -40 to 392 deg F, 1/2in male NPT process connection, SPST reed switch, 
N.O./N.C. selectable.

Stock $121.00

FLS-HT-100 ProSense float liquid level tilt switch, suspendible/submersible mount, EPDM rubber rectangular float, EPDM 
rubber rectangular, polypropylene, PVC wetted parts, 32 to 158 deg F, mercury-free SPDT switch.

Stock $39.50

FLS-HT-200 ProSense float liquid level tilt switch, suspendible/submersible mount, EPDM rubber oval float, EPDM rubber 
oval, polypropylene, PVC wetted parts, 32 to 158 deg F, mercury-free SPDT switch.

Stock $41.50

LV10-1301 Flowline Switch-Tek float liquid level switch, vertical mount, 4.3in insertion length, 1.0in diameter slosh shield 
float, polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 194 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, SPDT reed switch.

Stock $120.00

Rotating Paddle Level Switches

PLS-4P-1-115 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 100mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $210.00

PLS-4P-1-24D ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 100mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $236.00

PLS-4P-1-230 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 100mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $210.00

PLS-4P-2-115 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 200mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $213.00

PLS-4P-2-24D ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 200mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $239.00

PLS-4P-2-230 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 200mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $213.00

PLS-4P-3-115 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 300mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $216.00

PLS-4P-3-24D ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 300mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $243.00

PLS-4P-3-230 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 300mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $216.00

PLS-4P-R-115 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 2000mm rope insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $275.00

PLS-4P-R-24D ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 2000mm rope insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $302.00

PLS-4P-R-230 ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 2000mm rope insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included.

Stock $275.00

PLS-4P-1-115-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 100mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $252.00
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PLS-4P-1-24D-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 100mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location 
rated.

Stock $303.00

PLS-4P-1-230-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 100mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $252.00

PLS-4P-2-115-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 200mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $256.00

PLS-4P-2-24D-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 200mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location 
rated.

Stock $306.00

PLS-4P-2-230-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 200mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $256.00

PLS-4P-3-115-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 300mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $259.00

PLS-4P-3-24D-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 300mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location 
rated.

Stock $309.00

PLS-4P-3-230-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 300mm insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $259.00

PLS-4P-R-115-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 2000mm rope insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 115 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $318.00

PLS-4P-R-24D-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 2000mm rope insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 20 to 28 VDC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location 
rated.

Stock $368.00

PLS-4P-R-230-HAZ ProSense rotating paddle bulk solids level switch, 2000mm rope insertion length, 1-1/4in male NPT process 
connection, (1) SPDT relay, 230 VAC operating voltage. Hinged paddle included. Hazardous location rated.

Stock $318.00

Capacitance Level Sensors

FTI26-CA7MWDG Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, polycarbonate wetted parts, G1 male thread 
process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 IP67 (NEMA 4X), IO-Link 
compatible.

Stock $221.00

FTI26-CA7MWDJ Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, 316L stainless steel, ECTFE wetted parts, G1 
male thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 IP67 (NEMA 
4X), IO-Link compatible.

Stock $290.00

FTI26-CA4MWDG Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, polycarbonate wetted parts, G1 male thread 
process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 IP67 
(NEMA 4X).

Stock $221.00

FTI26-CA4MWDJ Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, 316L stainless steel, ECTFE wetted parts, G1 
male thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
IP65 IP67 (NEMA 4X).

Stock $290.00

FTI26-CA4VWDG Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, polycarbonate wetted parts, G1 male thread 
process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 175301-803-A connector, IP65 (NEMA 4x).

Stock $221.00

FTI26-CA4VWDJ Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, 316L stainless steel, ECTFE wetted parts, G1 
male thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O. or N.C., EN 175301-803-A connector, IP65 (NEMA 
4x).

Stock $290.00

FTI26-CO7NWDJ Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, 316L stainless steel, ECTFE wetted parts, G1 
male thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 IP68 IP69 
(NEMA 4X/6P), hazardous location rated, IO-Link compatible.

Stock $402.00

FTI26-CO4NWDJ Endress+Hauser Nivector capacitance bulk solids level switch, 316L stainless steel, ECTFE wetted parts, G1 
male thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
IP66 IP68 IP69 (NEMA 4X/6P), hazardous location rated.

Stock $402.00

FTW23-CA4MWVJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1/2 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 
IP67 (NEMA 4X).

Stock $250.00

FTW23-CA4MW5J Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G3/4 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 
IP67 (NEMA 4X).

Stock $230.00

FTW23-CA4MWSJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 
IP67 (NEMA 4X).

Stock $262.00

FTW23-CA4NWVJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1/2 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 
IP68 IP69 (NEMA 4X/6P).

Stock $314.00

FTW23-CA4NW5J Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G3/4 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 
IP68 IP69 (NEMA 4X/6P).

Stock $294.00
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FTW23-CA4NWSJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, 3-wire, N.O./N.C. complementary, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 
IP68 IP69 (NEMA 4X/6P).

Stock $327.00

FTW23-CA7MWVJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1/2 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 IP67 (NEMA 4X), IO-
Link compatible.

Stock $250.00

FTW23-CA7MW5J Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G3/4 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 IP67 (NEMA 4X), IO-
Link compatible.

Stock $230.00

FTW23-CA7MWSJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP65 IP67 (NEMA 4X), IO-
Link compatible.

Stock $262.00

FTW23-CA7NWVJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1/2 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 IP68 IP69 (NEMA 
4X/6P), IO-Link compatible.

Stock $314.00

FTW23-CA7NW5J Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G3/4 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 IP68 IP69 (NEMA 
4X/6P), IO-Link compatible.

Stock $294.00

FTW23-CA7NWSJ Endress+Hauser Liquipoint capacitance liquid level switch, 316L stainless steel, peek wetted parts, G1 male 
thread process connection, switch PNP, N.O. or N.C., 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP66 IP68 IP69 (NEMA 
4X/6P), IO-Link compatible.

Stock $327.00

LP15-1405 Flowline Switch-Tek guard capacitance liquid level switch, any orientation mount, 2.6in insertion length, 
polypropylene wetted parts, -40 to 176 deg F, 3/4in male NPT process connection, SPST relay, N.O./N.C. 
selectable.

Stock $265.00

Level Controllers

CLC1-F-24 ProSense remote level controller, tank fill, (2) conductive level probes and (1) common probe input, (1) SPDT 
latching relay, fixed 1 second time delay output, 24 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

CLC1-F-120 ProSense remote level controller, tank fill, (2) conductive level probes and (1) common probe input, (1) SPDT 
latching relay, fixed 1 second time delay output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

CLC1-F-240 ProSense remote level controller, tank fill, (2) conductive level probes and (1) common probe input, (1) SPDT 
latching relay, fixed 1 second time delay output, 240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

CLC1-D-24 ProSense remote level controller, tank drain, (2) conductive level probes and (1) common probe input, (1) 
SPDT latching relay, fixed 1 second time delay output, 24 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

CLC1-D-120 ProSense remote level controller, tank drain, (2) conductive level probes and (1) common probe input, (1) 
SPDT latching relay, fixed 1 second time delay output, 120 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

CLC1-D-240 ProSense remote level controller, tank drain, (2) conductive level probes and (1) common probe input, (1) 
SPDT latching relay, fixed 1 second time delay output, 240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $55.00

LC40-1001 Flowline Switch-Pro remote level controller, tank fill, drain or alarm, (1) level switch input, (1) SPDT non-
latching relay, adjustable time delay output, 120/240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $210.00

LC41-1001 Flowline Switch-Pro remote level controller, tank fill, drain or alarm, (2) level switch input, (1) SPDT latching 
relay, adjustable time delay output, 120/240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $245.00

LC42-1001 Flowline Switch-Pro remote level controller, tank fill or drain and alarm, (3) level switch input, (1) SPDT non-
latching relay, (1) SPDT latching relay, adjustable time delay output, 120/240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $295.00

LC52-1001 Flowline DataPoint remote level controller, tank fill or drain and alarm, 4-20 mA level sensor input, (1) SPDT 
non-latching relay, (1) SPDT latching relay, adjustable time delay, 4-20 mA repeater output, 120/240 VAC 
operating voltage.

Stock $370.00

Accessories for Level Sensors and Controllers

WEBCAL Flowline Windows configuration software, CD or free download. For use with Flowline EchoSonic II, 
EchoTouch and EchoPod ultrasonic level sensors. Requires LI99-2001 Fob USB adapter.

Stock $10.50

LI99-2001 Flowline fob USB adapter, for use with WEBCAL software. Stock $50.00

LI40-1001 Flowline PodView general purpose digital indicator, polycarbonate, NEMA 4, IP65, 6ft (1.8m) 22AWG 4-
conductor cable, panel mount. For use with Flowline EchoPod DL, DS and DX series ultrasonic level sensor 
with firmware V50.0 or later.

Stock $210.00

LM50-1001 Flowline side mount bracket, polypropylene, 2in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL34, LU23, LU28, LU29, 
LU74, LU78, LU81, LU83, LU84, UG01, UG03, UG06, US01, US03 and US06 series ultrasonic level sensors.

Stock $36.00

LM50-1001-1 Flowline side mount bracket, polypropylene, 2in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL14, DL24, DS14, DL10, 
DX10, LU27, LU77 and LU80 series ultrasonic level sensors. 2in male NPT to 1in female NPT reducer bushing 
(PVC) included.

Stock $52.00

LM52-1400 Flowline reducer bushing, PVC, 2in male NPT to 1in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL14, DL24, DS14, 
DL10, DX10, LU27, LU77 and LU80 series ultrasonic level sensors.

Stock $16.00

LM52-2400 Flowline reducer bushing, PVC, 3in male NPT to 2in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL34, LU23, LU28, 
LU29, LU74, LU78, LU81, LU83, LU84, UG01, UG03, UG06, US01, US03 and US06 series ultrasonic level 
sensors.

Stock $42.00
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LM52-3800 Flowline reducer bushing, PVC, 4in male NPT to 2in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL34, LU23, LU28, 
LU29, LU74, LU78, LU81, LU83, LU84, UG01, UG03, UG06, US01, US03 and US06 series ultrasonic level 
sensors.

Stock $136.00

LM52-1890 Flowline low-profile bulkhead fitting, PVC, 1in female NPT to slip socket. For use with Flowline DL14, DL24, 
DS14, DL10, DX10, LU27, LU77 and LU80 series ultrasonic level sensors. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $56.00

LM52-2890 Flowline low-profile bulkhead fitting, PVC, 2in female NPT to slip socket. For use with Flowline DL34, LU23, 
LU28, LU29, LU74, LU78, LU81, LU83, LU84, UG01, UG03, UG06, US01, US03 and US06 series ultrasonic 
level sensors. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $95.00

LM52-3890 Flowline low-profile bulkhead fitting, PVC, 3in female NPT to slip socket. For use with Flowline UG12 series 
ultrasonic level sensors. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $160.00

LM52-1850 Flowline mounting flange, CPVC, 1in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL14, DL24, DS14, DL10, DX10, 
LU27, LU77 and LU80 series ultrasonic level sensors.

Stock $82.00

LM52-2850 Flowline mounting flange, CPVC, 2in female NPT. For use with Flowline DL34, LU23, LU28, LU29, LU74, 
LU78, LU81, LU83, LU84, UG01, UG03, UG06, US01, US03 and US06 series ultrasonic level sensors.

Stock $120.00

LM52-3850 Flowline mounting flange, CPVC, 3in female NPT. For use with Flowline UG12 series ultrasonic level sensors. Stock $250.00

204038 Mounting gasket, replacement. For use with Flowline DL14, DL10, DX10, and DS14 series ultrasonic level 
sensors.

Stock $6.00

200128 Mounting gasket, replacement. For use with Flowline DL24, LU27, LU77, and LU80 series ultrasonic level 
sensors.

Stock $10.00

200129 Mounting gasket, replacement. For use with Flowline DL34, LU23, LU28, LU29, LU74, LU78, LU81, LU83, and 
LU84 series ultrasonic level sensors.

Stock $14.00

LM45-1001-12 Flowline Switch-Pak level sensor extension, 12in length, polypropylene. For use with Flowline Switch-Tek level 
switches.

Stock $55.00

LM45-7001-0000 Flowline Switch-Pak level sensor extension installation fittings, PVC. For use with Flowline Switch-Tek level 
switches.

Stock $35.00

LC06-1001 Flowline Switch-Pro compact electrical junction box, polypropylene, NEMA 4X. For use with Flowline Switch-
Tek level switches.

Stock $65.00

LM90-1001 Cable gland, 1/2in male NPT thread type, nylon, accepts 0.180 to 0.400in (4.6 to 10.2mm) diameter cable. 
Buna N sealing gland included.

Stock $6.00

SLT-VF1 ProSense indicating desiccant vent filter, for use with ProSense submersible hydrostatic level transmitters. Stock $26.00

GWR-P240 ProSense level sensing probe, 240mm length, stainless steel. For use with GWR-1600-C and GWR-1600-P 
guided wave radar level sensors and CLC series conductive level controllers.

Stock $15.50

GWR-P450 ProSense level sensing probe, 450mm length, stainless steel. For use with GWR-1600-C and GWR-1600-P 
guided wave radar level sensors and CLC series conductive level controllers.

Stock $17.00

GWR-P700 ProSense level sensing probe, 700mm length, stainless steel. For use with GWR-1600-C and GWR-1600-P 
guided wave radar level sensors and CLC series conductive level controllers.

Stock $21.50

GWR-P1000 ProSense level sensing probe, 1000mm length, stainless steel. For use with GWR-1600-C and GWR-1600-P 
guided wave radar level sensors and CLC series conductive level controllers.

Stock $31.00

GWR-P1200 ProSense level sensing probe, 1200mm length, stainless steel. For use with GWR-1600-C and GWR-1600-P 
guided wave radar level sensors and CLC series conductive level controllers.

Stock $40.00

GWR-P1600 ProSense level sensing probe, 1600mm length, stainless steel. For use with GWR-1600-C and GWR-1600-P 
guided wave radar level sensors and CLC series conductive level controllers.

Stock $46.50

GWR-C240 ProSense coaxial tube, 240mm length, 3/4in male NPT process connection, stainless steel. For use with GWR-
1600-C guided wave radar level sensors. (1) centering piece included.

Stock $51.00

GWR-C450 ProSense coaxial tube, 450mm length, 3/4in male NPT process connection, stainless steel. For use with GWR-
1600-C guided wave radar level sensors. (1) centering piece included.

Stock $57.00

GWR-C700 ProSense coaxial tube, 700mm length, 3/4in male NPT process connection, stainless steel. For use with GWR-
1600-C guided wave radar level sensors. (1) centering piece included.

Stock $65.00

GWR-C1000 ProSense coaxial tube, 1000mm length, 3/4in male NPT process connection, stainless steel. For use with 
GWR-1600-C guided wave radar level sensors. (1) centering piece included.

Stock $71.00

GWR-C1200 ProSense coaxial tube, 1200mm length, 3/4in male NPT process connection, stainless steel. For use with 
GWR-1600-C guided wave radar level sensors. (1) centering piece included.

Stock $85.00

GWR-C1600 ProSense coaxial tube, 1600mm length, 3/4in male NPT process connection, stainless steel. For use with 
GWR-1600-C guided wave radar level sensors. (2) centering pieces included.

Stock $92.00

GWR-CC ProSense centering pieces, replacement. For use with GWR-C series coaxial tubes. Hardware and seals 
included.

Stock $14.00

GWR-FPLT ProSense flange plate, stainless steel, 3/4in female NPT. For use with GWR-1600-C with GWR-C series coaxial 
tubes or GWR-1600-P guided wave radar level sensor.

Stock $38.50

GWR-LPLT ProSense launching plate, stainless steel, 3/4in female NPT. For use with GWR-1600-C with GWR-C series 
coaxial tubes or GWR-1600-P guided wave radar level sensor.

Stock $38.00

PLS-L115 ProSense indicating light, 115 VAC. For use with ProSense PLS Series rotating paddle level switches. NOT for 
use with the -HAZ hazardous area models.

Stock $30.50

PLS-L24 ProSense indicating light, 20-28 VDC. For use with ProSense PLS Series rotating paddle level switches. NOT 
for use with the -HAZ hazardous area models.

Stock $30.50
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PLS-L230 ProSense indicating light, 230 VAC. For use with ProSense PLS Series rotating paddle level switches. NOT for 
use with the -HAZ hazardous area models.

Stock $30.50

CLC-ACC1 ProSense electrical connector, for use with ProSense GWR level sensing probes. Stock $4.25

52006151 Endress+Hauser suspension clamp, for use with Endress+Hauser Waterpilot FMX11 and FMX21 hydrostatic 
submersible level transmitters.

Stock $70.00

52006152 Endress+Hauser terminal box, for use with Endress+Hauser Waterpilot FMX11 and FMX21 hydrostatic 
submersible level transmitters.

Stock $90.00

52006153 Endress+Hauser weight, for use with Endress+Hauser Waterpilot FMX11 hydrostatic submersible level 
transmitters.

Stock $64.25

71222671 Endress+Hauser cable shortener, for use with Endress+Hauser Waterpilot FMX21 hydrostatic submersible 
level transmitters.

Stock $78.00

71416936 Endress+Hauser sensor protective cover, 1-1/2in male NPT. For use with Endress+Hauser Nivector FTI26 
capacitance bulk solids level switch.

Stock $71.00

71395801 Endress+Hauser lock nut, for use with Endress+Hauser Nivector FTI26 capacitance bulk solids level switch. Stock $10.00

71395803 Endress+Hauser plug protective cover, for use with Endress+Hauser Nivector FTI26 capacitance bulk solids 
level switch.

Stock $15.00

ProSense Mechatronic Flow Switches

FSD75-AP-6H ProSense liquid flow switch, spring-supported piston, 3/4in female NPT process connection, 0.26 to 6.6 GPM, 
Output: switch PNP, N.O., 20.4 to 26.4 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $151.00

FSD1-AP-26H ProSense liquid flow switch, spring-supported piston, 1in female NPT process connection, 1.32 to 26.4 GPM, 
Output: switch PNP, N.O., 20.4 to 26.4 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $182.00

ProSense Mechatronic Flow Transmitters

FSA75-42-6H ProSense liquid flow transmitter, spring-supported piston, 3/4in female NPT process connection, 0 to 6 GPM, 
Output: analog, 4-20 mA, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $170.00

FSA75-42-10H ProSense liquid flow transmitter, spring-supported piston, 3/4in female NPT process connection, 0 to 10 GPM, 
Output: analog, 4-20 mA, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $170.00

FSA1-42-27H ProSense liquid flow transmitter, spring-supported piston, 1in female NPT process connection, 0 to 27 GPM, 
Output: analog, 4-20 mA, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $199.00

ProSense Magnetic-Inductive Flow Meters

FMM50-1002 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0 to 6.6 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 20 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $556.00

FMM75-1002 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 3/4 inch female NPT process connection, 0 to 13.2 GPM, -4 
to 176 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 20 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $602.00

FMM100-1002 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 1 inch female NPT process connection, 0 to 26.4 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 20 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $666.00

FMM150-1002 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 1-1/2in female NPT process connection, 0 to 79.3 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $997.00

FMM200-1002 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 2in female NPT process connection, 0 to 158.5 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,075.00

FMM50-1001 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0 to 6.6 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, 0.01 to 30,000,000 Gallons, Output: switch or pulse, Output 2: switch, analog or reset input, 19 to 30 
VDC operating voltage.

Stock $556.00

FMM75-1001 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 3/4 inch female NPT process connection, 0 to 13.2 GPM, -4 
to 176 F, 0.01 to 30,000,000 Gallons, Output: switch or pulse, Output 2: switch, analog or reset input, 19 to 
30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $602.00

FMM100-1001 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 1 inch female NPT process connection, 0 to 26.4 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, 0.01 to 30,000,000 Gallons, Output: switch or pulse, Output 2: switch, analog or reset input, 19 to 30 
VDC operating voltage.

Stock $666.00

FMM150-1001 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 1-1/2in female NPT process connection, 0 to 80 GPM, -4 to 
176 F, 0.02 to 80,000,000 Gallons, Output: switch, pulse or frequency, Output 2: switch, analog or reset 
input, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $997.00

FMM200-1001 ProSense liquid flow meter, magnetic-inductive, 2in female NPT process connection, 0 to 160 GPM, -4 to 176 
F, 0.02 to 80,000,000 Gallons, Output: switch, pulse or frequency, Output 2: switch, analog or reset input, 18 
to 32 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $1,075.00

FMM-GND1 ProSense grounding clamp, 316L stainless steel. For use with FMM series flow meters. Stock $7.50

ProSense Thermal Flow Sensors

FTS100-1001 ProSense liquid or air flow sensor, thermal, 100mm probe length, liquid: 0.15 to 9.85 ft/sec, air: 6 to 328 
ft/sec, -4 to 212 F, Output: switch or frequency, Output 2: switch, frequency or analog, 18 to 30 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $263.00

FTS100-1002 ProSense liquid or air flow sensor, thermal, 100mm probe length, liquid: 0.15 to 9.85 ft/sec, air: 6 to 328 
ft/sec, -4 to 212 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $263.00
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FTS200-1001 ProSense liquid or air flow sensor, thermal, 200mm probe length, liquid: 0.15 to 9.85 ft/sec, air: 6 to 328 
ft/sec, -4 to 212 F, Output: switch or frequency, Output 2: switch, frequency or analog, 18 to 30 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $274.00

FTS200-1002 ProSense liquid or air flow sensor, thermal, 200mm probe length, liquid: 0.15 to 9.85 ft/sec, air: 6 to 328 
ft/sec, -4 to 212 F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $274.00

CF08-25N ProSense compression fitting, stainless steel, 1/4in male NPT process connection. For use with 8mm outside 
diameter sensor probes.

Stock $28.00

CF08-50N ProSense compression fitting, stainless steel, 1/2in male NPT process connection. For use with 8mm outside 
diameter sensor probes.

Stock $28.00

ProSense Vortex Flow Sensors

VFS50-5-1001 ProSense liquid flow sensor, vortex, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.26 to 5.28 GPM, 16 to 317 GPH, 
14 to 194 deg F, Output: switch or frequency, Output 2: switch or frequency, 18 to 30 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $223.00

VFS50-5-1002 ProSense liquid flow sensor, vortex, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.26 to 5.28 GPM, 16 to 317 GPH, 
14 to 194 deg F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $223.00

VFS50-10-1001 ProSense liquid flow sensor, vortex, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.55 to 10.55 GPM, 32 to 634 
GPH, 14 to 194 deg F, Output: switch or frequency, Output 2: switch or frequency, 18 to 30 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $223.00

VFS50-10-1002 ProSense liquid flow sensor, vortex, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.55 to 10.55 GPM, 32 to 634 
GPH, 14 to 194 deg F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $223.00

VFS75-26-1001 ProSense liquid flow sensor, vortex, 3/4in female NPT process connection, 1.3 to 26.4 GPM, 80 to 1585 GPH, 
14 to 194 deg F, Output: switch or frequency, Output 2: switch or frequency, 18 to 30 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $240.00

VFS75-26-1002 ProSense liquid flow sensor, vortex, 3/4in female NPT process connection, 1.3 to 26.4 GPM, 80 to 1585 GPH, 
14 to 194 deg F, Output: analog, Output 2: analog, 18 to 30 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $240.00

ProSense Variable Area Mechanical Flow Meters

FG1W-50BP-2 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.25 to 2.5 GPM, 
1 to 10 LPM.

Stock $119.00

FG1W-50BP-4 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.5 to 4 GPM, 2 
to 15 LPM.

Stock $119.00

FG1W-50BP-7 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 1 to 7 GPM, 4 to 
26 LPM.

Stock $119.00

FG1W-50BP-10 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 1 to 10 GPM, 4 
to 35 LPM.

Stock $119.00

FG1W-50BP-16 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 1 to 16 GPM, 5 
to 60 LPM.

Stock $119.00

FG1W-75BP-2 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 0.25 to 2.5 GPM, 1 
to 10 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-75BP-4 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 0.5 to 4 GPM, 2 to 
15 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-75BP-7 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 1 to 7 GPM, 4 to 
26 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-75BP-10 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 1 to 10 GPM, 4 to 
35 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-75BP-16 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 1 to 16 GPM, 5 to 
60 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-75BP-18 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 3 to 18 GPM, 15 to 
65 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-75BP-28 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 4 to 28 GPM, 20 to 
100 LPM.

Stock $123.00

FG1W-100PP-2 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 0.25 to 2.5 GPM, 1 
to 10 LPM.

Stock $73.00

FG1W-100PP-4 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 0.5 to 4 GPM, 2 to 
15 LPM.

Stock $73.00

FG1W-100PP-7 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 1 to 7 GPM, 4 to 26 
LPM.

Stock $73.00

FG1W-100PP-10 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 1 to 10 GPM, 4 to 35 
LPM.

Stock $73.00

FG1W-100PP-16 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 1 to 16 GPM, 5 to 60 
LPM.

Stock $73.00

FG1W-100PP-18 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 3 to 18 GPM, 15 to 
65 LPM.

Stock $73.00

FG1W-100PP-28 ProSense water mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 4 to 28 GPM, 20 to 
100 LPM.

Stock $73.00
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FG1P-50BP-2 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.25 to 2.5 GPM, 1 
to 10 LPM.

Stock $125.00

FG1P-50BP-4 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 0.5 to 4 GPM, 2 to 
15 LPM.

Stock $125.00

FG1P-50BP-7 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 1 to 7 GPM, 4 to 26 
LPM.

Stock $125.00

FG1P-50BP-10 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 1 to 10 GPM, 4 to 
35 LPM.

Stock $125.00

FG1P-50BP-16 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1/2in female NPT process connection, 1 to 16 GPM, 5 to 
60 LPM.

Stock $125.00

FG1P-75BP-2 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 0.25 to 2.5 GPM, 1 to 
10 LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-75BP-4 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 0.5 to 4 GPM, 2 to 15 
LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-75BP-7 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 1 to 7 GPM, 4 to 26 
LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-75BP-10 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 1 to 10 GPM, 4 to 35 
LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-75BP-16 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 1 to 16 GPM, 5 to 60 
LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-75BP-18 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 3 to 18 GPM, 15 to 65 
LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-75BP-28 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 3/4in male NPT process connection, 4 to 28 GPM, 20 to 
100 LPM.

Stock $131.00

FG1P-100PP-2 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 0.25 to 2.5 GPM, 1 to 
10 LPM.

Stock $79.00

FG1P-100PP-4 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 0.5 to 4 GPM, 2 to 15 
LPM.

Stock $79.00

FG1P-100PP-7 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 1 to 7 GPM, 4 to 26 
LPM.

Stock $79.00

FG1P-100PP-10 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 1 to 10 GPM, 4 to 35 
LPM.

Stock $79.00

FG1P-100PP-16 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 1 to 16 GPM, 5 to 60 
LPM.

Stock $79.00

FG1P-100PP-18 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 3 to 18 GPM, 15 to 65 
LPM.

Stock $79.00

FG1P-100PP-28 ProSense oil mechanical flow meter, variable area, 1in male NPT process connection, 4 to 28 GPM, 20 to 100 
LPM.

Stock $79.00

Vibration Switches / Transmitters 

VCST-25-1000 ProSense vibration switch/transmitter, 0 to 25 mm/s RMS, 10-1000 Hz, switch or current output, M8 x 1.25 
male threads process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage, IP67.

Stock $190.00

VCST-50-1000 ProSense vibration switch/transmitter, 0 to 50 mm/s RMS, 10-1000 Hz, switch or current output, M8 x 1.25 
male threads process connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 18 to 32 VDC operating voltage, IP67.

Stock $190.00

Vibration Transmitters

VCT-25-1000 ProSense vibration transmitter, 0 to 25 mm/s RMS, 10-1000 Hz, 4-20 mA output, 1/4-28 UNF female process 
connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, IP67 IP68 IP69K.

Stock $205.00

VCT-50-1000 ProSense vibration transmitter, 0 to 50 mm/s RMS, 10-1000 Hz, 4-20 mA output, 1/4-28 UNF female process 
connection, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.6 to 32 VDC operating voltage, IP67 IP68 IP69K.

Stock $205.00

Accessories for Vibration Switches / Transmitters

VC-M8 ProSense magnetic mounting base, for use with ProSense vibration sensors. Stock $59.00

VC-A8 ProSense adhesive mounting base, for use with ProSense vibration sensors. Stock $12.00

VC-S1 ProSense single axis mounting block, for use with ProSense vibration sensors. Stock $39.00

VC-S2 ProSense two axis mounting block, for use with ProSense vibration sensors. Stock $44.00

Signal Conditioners with DC Voltage, Current or Potentiometer Input

FC-11 Signal conditioner, isolated, current input, current output, 24 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or panel 
mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $145.00

FC-33 Signal conditioner, isolated, current or voltage input, current or voltage output, 24 VDC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $192.00

FC-B34 Signal conditioner, isolated, bi-polar voltage input, current or voltage output, 24 VDC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $220.00
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FC-35B Signal conditioner, isolated, current or voltage input, bi-polar voltage output, 24 VDC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $222.00

FC-P3 Signal conditioner, isolated, potentiometer input, current or voltage output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $191.00

SCU-2200 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current, voltage, potentiometer, RTD or thermocouple input, deg F or 
deg C, frequency output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable 
screw terminal plugs.

Stock $335.00

Signal Conditioners with Universal Input

SCU-7900 ProSense AC signal conditioner, isolated, AC current, AC voltage input, current or voltage output, 21.6-253 
VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $224.00

SCU-8400 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, unipolar or bipolar current, voltage input, unipolar or bipolar current, 
voltage output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw 
terminal plugs.

Stock $240.00

Signal Conditioners with Frequency Input 

SCU-2501 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, frequency input, current, voltage or relay output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-
300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $252.00

SCU-2502 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, frequency input, relay output, 21.6-253 VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $240.00

SCU-2503 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, frequency input, current, voltage or frequency output, 21.6-253 
VAC/19.2-300 VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $277.00

High Speed Optical Isolators (Encoder Input)

FC-ISO-C Signal conditioner, isolated, differential or single ended line driver input, open collector output, 7.8 to 24 VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $166.00

FC-ISO-D Signal conditioner, isolated, differential or single ended line driver input, differential line driver output, 24 VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, removable screw terminal plugs.

Stock $157.00

Limit Alarms (Analog Input, Relay Output)

FC-3RLY2 Limit alarm, current, voltage input, (2) SPDT relay output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount, removable screw terminal block(s).

Stock $141.00

FC-3RLY4 Limit alarm, current, voltage input, (4) SPST relay output, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount, removable screw terminal block(s).

Stock $151.00

High-Density Signal Conditioners

SC6-1100 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current input, current output, 24 VDC nominal operating voltage, 35mm 
DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $168.00

SC6-2200 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current or voltage input, current or voltage output, 24 VDC nominal 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $189.00

SC6-1110 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current input, (2) current output, 24 VDC nominal operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $205.00

SC6-2220 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current or voltage input, (2) current or voltage output, 24 VDC nominal 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $226.00

SC6-3200 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, bi-polar current or voltage input, current or voltage output, 24 VDC 
nominal operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $190.00

SC6-3220 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, bi-polar current or voltage input, (2) current or voltage output, 24 VDC 
nominal operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $234.00

SC6-1101 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, loop powered current input, current output, 35mm DIN rail mount, 
screw terminals.

Stock $119.00

SC6-1111 ProSense signal conditioner, (2) isolated channels, loop powered current input, current output, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, screw terminals.

Stock $172.00

SC6-4102 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current transmitter input, current output, 6-35 VDC loop powered 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $140.00

SC6-4112 ProSense signal conditioner, (2) isolated channels, current transmitter input, current output, 6-35 VDC loop 
powered operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $206.00

SC6-1102 ProSense signal conditioner, isolated, current input, current output, 6-35 VDC loop powered operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $139.00

SC6-1112 ProSense signal conditioner, (2) isolated channels, current input, current output, 6-35 VDC loop powered 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $206.00

Accessories for Signal Conditioners

FC-35MM Terminal block, replacement, 3.5mm. Package of 14. For use with FC series signal conditioners. Stock $33.00

FC-5MM Terminal block, replacement, 5mm. Package of 5. For use with FC series signal conditioners. Stock $18.00

SCU-PDM2 ProSense detachable programming/display module, for use with SCU series signal conditioners. Stock $53.00
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SCU-CJC1 ProSense external cold junction compensation (CJC) connector, for use with SCU-3100, SCU-1400, SCU-1600 
signal conditioners.

Stock $14.50

SC6-PCU1 ProSense power connection unit, for use with SC6 series signal conditioners. Stock $95.00

0068060 In-rail-bus, 250mm length. For use with SC6 series signal conditioners and DN-R35S1 series DIN rail. Stock $43.50

0068061 In-rail-bus, 500mm length. For use with SC6 series signal conditioners and DN-R35S1 series DIN rail. Stock $52.00

0068062 In-rail-bus, 750mm length. For use with SC6 series signal conditioners and DN-R35S1 series DIN rail. Stock $81.00

Pushbuttons

AR16F0N-C2E3G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16F0N-C2E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16F0N-C2E3W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16F0N-C2E3Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16F0N-C2E3S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16F0N-C2E3A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AF16F0N-C2E3G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AF16F0N-C2E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AF16F0N-C2E3W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AF16F0N-C2E3Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AF16F0N-C2E3S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AF16F0N-C2E3A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, Operator: orange, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AR16F5N-C2E3G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16F5N-C2E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16F5N-C2E3W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16F5N-C2E3Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16F5N-C2E3S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16F5N-C2E3A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AF16F5N-C2E3G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

AF16F5N-C2E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

AF16F5N-C2E3W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

AF16F5N-C2E3Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

AF16F5N-C2E3S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

AF16F5N-C2E3A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: orange, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

AR16G0N-C2E3G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16G0N-C2E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16G0N-C2E3W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00
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AR16G0N-C2E3Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16G0N-C2E3S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16G0N-C2E3A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, black, guarded, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

AR16G5N-C2E3G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16G5N-C2E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16G5N-C2E3W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16G5N-C2E3Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16G5N-C2E3S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16G5N-C2E3A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, guarded, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

AR16F0T-C2G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F0T-C2R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F0T-C2W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F0T-C2Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F0T-C2S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F0T-C2A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F0T-C2B Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AF16F0T-C2G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: green, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F0T-C2R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F0T-C2W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: white, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F0T-C2Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F0T-C2S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F0T-C2A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: orange, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F0T-C2B Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AR16F5T-C2G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F5T-C2R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F5T-C2W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F5T-C2Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F5T-C2S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F5T-C2A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16F5T-C2B Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: black, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AF16F5T-C2G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F5T-C2R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00
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AF16F5T-C2W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F5T-C2Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F5T-C2S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F5T-C2A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: orange, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16F5T-C2B Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: black, flush, 28mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AR16G0T-C2G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G0T-C2R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G0T-C2W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G0T-C2Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G0T-C2S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G0T-C2A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G0T-C2B Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, momentary, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
guarded, Operator: black, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2G Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2R Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2W Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2S Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2A Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: orange, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR16G5T-C2B Fuji Electric pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push ON - push OFF, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, guarded, Operator: black, flush, 24mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.00

NDTBL Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

NDTGB Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

NDTGN Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

NDTGR Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: gray, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

NDTRT Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

NDTSW Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

NDTWS Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $17.00

GCX1100 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

GCX1100-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX1101 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

GCX1101-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX1102 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

GCX1102-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00
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GCX1103 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

GCX1104 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

GCX1105 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

GCX1106 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(O)".

Stock $8.25

GCX1107 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(I)".

Stock $8.25

GCX1120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, flush, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.75

GCX1121 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.75

GCX1122 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.75

GCX1123 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.75

GCX1124 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, flush, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.75

GCX1125 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, flush, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.75

GCX1110 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX1110-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX1111 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX1111-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX1112 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX1112-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX1113 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX1114 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX1115 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX3100 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX3100-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
black, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.50

GCX3101 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX3101-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.50

GCX3102 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX3102-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.50

GCX3103 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX3104 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX3105 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

GCX3106 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(O)".

Stock $5.75

GCX3107 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(I)".

Stock $5.75

GCX3110 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.75
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GCX3110-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
black, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.50

GCX3111 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.75

GCX3111-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.50

GCX3112 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.75

GCX3112-SC AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.50

GCX3113 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.75

GCX3114 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.75

GCX3115 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.75

AR22F0R-10BZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22F0R-01RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22F0R-10GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22F0R-10YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22F0R-10SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22F0R-10WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22FAR-01C01ZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(O)".

Stock $12.50

AR22FAR-10C03ZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(I)".

Stock $12.50

AR22E0R-10BZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22E0R-01RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22E0R-10GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22E0R-10YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22E0R-10SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

AR22E0R-10WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

E22PB1A Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $29.50

E22PB3A Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $29.50

E22PPB1 Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, push to lock, push to reset, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
black, flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.50

E22PPB5 Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, push to lock, push to reset, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: 
white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.50

E22EB2B Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $28.00

NDLBL Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $20.00

NDLGB Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $20.00

NDLGN Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $20.00

NDLRT Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $20.00

NDLWS Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 27mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $20.00
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GCX1201-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.00

GCX1202-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.00

GCX1203-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.00

GCX1204-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.00

GCX1205-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1206-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1201-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1202-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1203-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1204-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1205-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1206-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1211-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX1212-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1213-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX1214-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX1215-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.50

GCX1216-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.50

GCX1211-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX1211-120LA AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX1212-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1213-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX1214-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX1215-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.50

GCX1216-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.50

GCX1201-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1202-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1203-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1204-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1205-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1206-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX1201-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00
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GCX1202-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX1203-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX1204-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX1205-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX1206-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX1211-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.00

GCX1212-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.00

GCX1213-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.00

GCX1214-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.00

GCX1215-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.00

GCX1216-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.00

GCX1211-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $15.50

GCX1212-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $15.50

GCX1213-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $15.50

GCX1214-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $15.50

GCX1215-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $15.50

GCX1216-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $15.50

GCX3201-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX3202-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3203-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX3204-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3205-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3206-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3201-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3202-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3203-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3204-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3205-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3206-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3211-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX3212-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX3213-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00
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GCX3214-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX3215-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX3216-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX3211-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3212-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3213-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3214-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3215-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3216-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3201-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3202-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3203-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3204-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3205-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3206-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3201-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3202-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3203-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3204-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3205-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3206-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3211-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3212-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3213-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3214-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3215-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3216-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $10.50

GCX3211-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $11.50

GCX3212-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $11.50

GCX3213-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $11.50

GCX3214-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $11.50

GCX3215-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $11.50
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GCX3216-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $11.50

AR22F0L-01E3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22F0L-10E3GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22F0L-10E3YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22F0L-10E3SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $29.00

AR22F0L-10E3WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

AR22F0L-01L3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22F0L-10L3GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22F0L-10L3YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22F0L-10L3SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22F0L-10L3WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22E0L-01E3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

AR22E0L-10E3GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

AR22E0L-10E3YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

AR22E0L-10E3SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $29.50

AR22E0L-10E3WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

AR22E0L-01L3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $25.50

AR22E0L-10L3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $25.50

AR22E0L-10L3GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $25.50

AR22E0L-10L3YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $25.50

AR22E0L-10L3SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22E0L-10L3WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $28.00

E22TB3X4A Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $79.00

E22TB9X4A Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $79.00

E22TB2X4B Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $79.00

E22TB3X10A Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, resistor.

Stock $91.00

E22TB9X10A Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, resistor.

Stock $87.00

E22TB2X10B Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, resistor.

Stock $91.00

GCX1191-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.00

GCX1192-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.00

GCX1193-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.00

GCX1194-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.00
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GCX1195-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.00

GCX1196-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.00

GCX1191-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1192-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1193-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1194-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1195-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1196-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1191-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1192-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1193-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1194-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1195-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1196-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1191-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX1192-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX1193-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX1194-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX1195-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX1196-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3191-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX3192-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX3193-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX3194-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX3195-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX3196-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX3191-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00
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GCX3192-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3193-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

GCX3194-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3195-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.00

GCX3196-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.00

GCX3191-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3192-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3193-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3194-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3195-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3196-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.00

GCX3191-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3192-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3193-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3194-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3195-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: clear, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3196-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, plastic ring, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

AR22F5L-10E3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

AR22F5L-10E3GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

AR22F5L-10E3YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

AR22F5L-10E3SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

AR22F5L-10E3WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

AR22F5L-10L3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22F5L-10L3GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22F5L-10L3YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22F5L-10L3SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22F5L-10L3WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, push ON - push OFF, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00
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EDT.VBL Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $21.00

EDT.VGN Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $21.00

EDT.VRT Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $21.00

EDT.VWS Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $21.00

EDT.VGB Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $21.00

EDT.VSW Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $21.00

AR30F0R-10GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30F0R-10BZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30F0R-10RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30F0R-01RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30F0R-10SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30F0R-10WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30F0R-10YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
flush, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-10GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-10BZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-10RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-01RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-10SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-10WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR30E0R-10YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
extended, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

HT8AAG Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, 
round, plastic.

Stock $27.50

HT8AAGA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $41.50

HT8AAGB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8AAGAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8AAGF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8AAH Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, flush, 28mm, 
round, plastic.

Stock $27.50

HT8AAHA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8AAHB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8AAHAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8AAHF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8AAR Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, 
round, plastic.

Stock $27.50

HT8AARA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00
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HT8AARB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, flush, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8AARAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8AARF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8ABG Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, extended, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $27.50

HT8ABGA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8ABGB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8ABGAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8ABGF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8ABH Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, extended, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $27.50

HT8ABHA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8ABHB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8ABHAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8ABHF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8ABR Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $27.50

HT8ABRA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8ABRB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, extended, 
28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $43.00

HT8ABRAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8ABRF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
extended, 28mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

EDL.VBL Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, glass. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $24.00

EDL.VGN Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, glass. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $24.00

EDL.VRT Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, glass. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $24.00

EDL.VWS Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, glass. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $24.00

EDL.VGB Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
flush, 29.5mm, round, glass. Purchase contact and light blocks separately.

Stock $24.00

AR30E0L-10E3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR30E0L-01E3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR30E0L-10E3GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR30E0L-10E3AZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: orange, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR30E0L-10E3WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR30E0L-10E3YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR30E0L-10E3SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

AR30E0L-10L3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.50

AR30E0L-01L3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.50
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AR30E0L-10L3GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.50

AR30E0L-10L3AZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: orange, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.50

AR30E0L-10L3WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.50

AR30E0L-10L3YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.50

AR30E0L-10L3SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $45.00

AR30G2L-10E3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $39.00

AR30G2L-01E3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $39.00

AR30G2L-10E3GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $39.00

AR30G2L-10E3AZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: orange, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $39.00

AR30G2L-10E3WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $39.00

AR30G2L-10E3YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $39.00

AR30G2L-10E3SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $78.00

AR30G2L-10L3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $51.00

AR30G2L-01L3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $51.00

AR30G2L-10L3GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $51.00

AR30G2L-10L3AZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: orange, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $51.00

AR30G2L-10L3WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $51.00

AR30G2L-10L3YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $51.00

AR30G2L-10L3SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, extended, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $71.00

HT8GBRV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBRAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBRBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBGV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBGAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBGBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBAAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBABV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBCV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: clear, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBCAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBCBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBWV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00
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HT8GBWAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: white, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBWBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: white, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBYV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBYAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBYBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBBAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBBBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBRV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBRAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBRBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBGV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBGAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBGBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBAAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBABV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: amber, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBCV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: clear, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBCAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBCBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: clear, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBWV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: white, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBWAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: white, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBWBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: white, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBYV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBYAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBYBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: yellow, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: blue, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GBBAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GBBBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: blue, extended, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDRV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDRAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDRBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00
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HT8GDGV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDGAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDGBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDAAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDABV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDCV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDCAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDCBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDWV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDWAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDWBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDYV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDYAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDYBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDBAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDBBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDRV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDRAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDRBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDGV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDGAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDGBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDAAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDABV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDCV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDCAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDCBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDWV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDWAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00
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HT8GDWBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDYV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDYAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDYBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $98.00

HT8GDBAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDBBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $105.00

HT8GDRF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDRAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDRBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDGF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDGAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDGBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDAAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDABF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDCF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDCAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDCBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDWF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDWAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDWBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDYF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDYAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDYBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDBAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDBBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDRF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDRAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDRBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: red, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDGF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00
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HT8GDGAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDGBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: green, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDAAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDABF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: amber, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDCF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDCAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDCBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: clear, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDWF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDWAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDWBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: white, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDYF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDYAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDYBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: yellow, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, guarded, 
Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $115.00

HT8GDBAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

HT8GDBBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
guarded, Operator: blue, flush, 28mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $124.00

Emergency Stop Pushbuttons

NDRZ50RT Schmersal emergency stop pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, push to lock, pull to reset, operator only, 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic, operator text "push/pull symbol". 
Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $32.50

NDRZ50RT-2905-1 Schmersal emergency stop pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, push to lock, pull to reset, operator only, 
plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic, operator text "push/pull 
symbol". Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $32.50

GCX1131 AutomationDirect emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.50

GCX1136 AutomationDirect emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $17.50

GCX1141 AutomationDirect emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, key operated release, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.00

GCX3131 AutomationDirect emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.50

GCX3136 AutomationDirect emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

GCX3141 AutomationDirect emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, key operated release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

AR16V0R-11R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $20.00

AR16V0R-02R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $20.00

AR16V1R-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $18.00

AR16V1R-11R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $21.00

AR16V1R-02R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $21.00
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AR16V1R-12R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $23.00

AR16V1R-03R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (3) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $23.00

AR16V1R-13R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $26.00

AR16V1R-04R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (4) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $26.00

AR16V0L-01E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.00

AR16V0L-11E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR16V0L-02E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR16V0L-12E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.00

AR16V0L-13E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 32mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $30.00

AR16V1L-01E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

AR16V1L-11E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR16V1L-02E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

AR16V1L-12E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

AR16V1L-13E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 16mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

AR22VQR-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $26.00

AR22VQR-12R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $33.00

AR22VPR-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 65mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $33.00

AR22VPR-12R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 65mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $40.00

AR22V0R-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.50

AR22V7R-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, key operated release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $28.00

AR22Q2R-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, push to lock, pull to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $25.00

E22LLB2B Eaton emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $49.00

E22JPLB2B Eaton emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, push to lock, pull to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

E22JLB2N8B Eaton emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, push to lock, pull to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 50mm, round, aluminum, operator text "EMERGENCY STOP".

Stock $75.00

E22LTA2QB Eaton emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, trigger action twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $69.00

E22LPB2B Eaton emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, push to lock, pull to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $45.00

AR22VQL-01E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.00
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AR22VQL-12E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, mushroom, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $42.00

AR22VQL-01EAR Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, interlocked LED 
illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, 
mushroom, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $42.00

AR22VQL-12EAR Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, pull or turn to reset, interlocked LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, 
mushroom, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $49.00

AR22V0L-01E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.50

AR22V0L-01L3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $37.00

EDRZ40.VHRT Schmersal emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push-lock pull-reset, operator only, plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $41.00

EDRR40.VHRT Schmersal emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, twist-to-release, operator only, plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Requires EFR spring element. Purchase contact blocks 
separately.

Stock $38.00

AR30VPR-01R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push to lock, turn to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, silver, Operator: red, mushroom, 44mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $66.00

AR30VPR-12R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push to lock, turn to reset, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, metal bezel, silver, Operator: red, mushroom, 44mm, mushroom, plastic.

Stock $73.00

AR30VPL-01E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push to lock, turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, silver, Operator: red, mushroom, 44mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $75.00

AR30VPL-12E3R Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push to lock, turn to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./
(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, silver, Operator: red, mushroom, 44mm, mushroom, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $82.00

AR30VPL-01EAR Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push to lock, turn to reset, interlocked LED 
illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, silver, Operator: red, mushroom, 44mm, 
mushroom, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $82.00

AR30VPL-12EAR Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, push to lock, turn to reset, interlocked LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, silver, Operator: red, mushroom, 44mm, 
mushroom, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $89.00

AR30Q2R-01RZC Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $35.50

AR30Q2R-11RZC Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $40.00

AR30V0R-01RZC Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 30mm, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $35.50

AR30V0L-01E3RZC Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 30mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $38.00

AR30V0L-01L3RZC Fuji Electric emergency stop pushbutton, 30mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00

Mushroom Head Pushbuttons

NDP50BL Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: blue, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $26.00

NDP50GB Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: yellow, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $26.00

NDP50GN Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: green, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $26.00

NDP50SW Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $26.00

NDP50WS Schmersal pushbutton, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: white, mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $26.00

GCX1134 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

GCX1135 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

GCX1137 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.50

GCX1139 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: yellow, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

GCX3134 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.50
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GCX3135 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.50

GCX3137 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.50

GCX3139 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: yellow, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.50

AR22M0R-10BZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22M0R-01RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22M0R-10GZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22M0R-10YZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22M0R-10SZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22M0R-10WZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

E22LB2B Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $45.50

E22JPB2B Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 50mm, round, plastic.

Stock $47.50

GCX1226-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX1226-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX1226-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1226-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

GCX3226-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX3226-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.00

GCX3226-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX3226-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1221-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1221-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.00

GCX1221-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1221-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3221-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3221-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $14.50

GCX3221-24L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3221-120L AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $19.00

AR22M0L-01E3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

AR22M0L-01L3RZA Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $26.00

AR22V5L-01E3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

AR22V5L-01L3R Fuji Electric pushbutton, 22mm, twist-to-release, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $33.00

EDP40.VBL Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $35.50
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EDP40.VGN Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $35.50

EDP40.VRT Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $35.50

EDP40.VWS Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $35.50

EDP40.VGB Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $35.50

EDP40.VSW Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $35.50

EDP55.VBL Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
mushroom, 55mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $52.00

EDP55.VGN Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 55mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $52.00

EDP55.VRT Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 55mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $52.00

EDP55.VWS Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
mushroom, 55mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $52.00

EDP55.VGB Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
mushroom, 55mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $52.00

EDP55.VSW Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 55mm, round, metal. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $52.00

AR30B0R-10G Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.00

AR30B0R-10B Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.00

AR30B0R-10Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.00

AR30B0R-01R Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.00

AR30B0R-11R Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
red, mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.50

AR30B0R-11G Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.50

AR30B0R-11Y Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
yellow, mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.50

AR30B0R-11B Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, mushroom, 65mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.50

AR30M0R-10GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR30M0R-10BZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR30M0R-10RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR30M0R-01RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR30M0R-10SZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR30M0R-10WZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

AR30M0R-10YZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $14.00

HT8AEG Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 
40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8AEGA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8AEGB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8AEGAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8AEGF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
green, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $117.00

HT8AEH Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, mushroom, 
40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00
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HT8AEHA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8AEHB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8AEHAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8AEHF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $117.00

HT8AER Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 
40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $57.00

HT8AERA Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8AERB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8AERAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8AERF1Q1 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, momentary, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, 
mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $117.00

HT8CBR Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, 2-position, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8CBRB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, 2-position, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $105.00

HT8CBRAB Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, 2-position, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $117.00

AR30Q7L-11E3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, push-pull/momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $89.00

AR30Q7L-11E3GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, push-pull/momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $89.00

AR30Q7L-11L3RZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, push-pull/momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $109.00

AR30Q7L-11L3GZC Fuji Electric pushbutton, 30mm, push-pull/momentary, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $109.00

HT8FBRV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $155.00

HT8FBRAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBRBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBGV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $155.00

HT8FBGAV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBGBV3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBRV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $155.00

HT8FBRAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBRBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBGV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, operator only, metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $155.00

HT8FBGAV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBGBV7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $148.00

HT8FBRF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $170.00

HT8FBRAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBRBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBGF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $170.00
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HT8FBGAF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBGBF3 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBRF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $170.00

HT8FBRAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBRBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBGF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $170.00

HT8FBGAF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

HT8FBGBF7 Eaton pushbutton, 30mm, push to lock, pull to reset, LED illuminated, (1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: green, mushroom, 42mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $163.00

Selector Switches

AF16PR-2C1B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, SPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16PR-2C2B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AF16PR-0C1B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, spring return from right, SPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AF16PR-0C2B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, spring return from right, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AF16PR-3C2B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AF16PR-6C2B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, DPDT 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AF16PR-7C2B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right, maintained left, DPDT 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AF16PR-1C2B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, DPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 22mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AF16JR-2AC1A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left position, SPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $24.00

AF16JR-2AC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left position, DPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-2BC1A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left and right position, SPDT 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $24.00

AF16JR-2BC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left and right position, DPDT 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-2DC1A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable right position, SPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $24.00

AF16JR-2DC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable right position, DPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-0AC1A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable left position, 
SPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $24.00

AF16JR-0AC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable left position, 
DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3AC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left position, DPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3BC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left and right position, DPDT 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3CC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left, right and center 
position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3DC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable right position, DPDT contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3EC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable center position, DPDT 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3FC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable center and right position, 
DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-3GC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left and center position, 
DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00
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AF16JR-6DC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, key 
removable right position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, 
metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-6EC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, key 
removable center position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, 
metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-6FC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, key 
removable center and right position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 
22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-7AC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right, maintained left, key 
removable left position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, 
metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-7EC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right, maintained left, key 
removable center position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, 
metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-7GC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right, maintained left, key 
removable left and center position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, 
round, metal.

Stock $26.00

AF16JR-1EC2A Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 19mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, key removable 
center position, DPDT contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: silver, key, 22mm, round, metal.

Stock $26.00

NWS21GR Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.50

NWS21WS Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: white, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.50

NWT21 Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.50

NWT21WS Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: white, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $24.50

NWS32 Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWS32WS Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: white, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWT32 Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, 
operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWT32WS Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, 
operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: white, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWTS32 Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right, maintained 
left, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWTS32WS Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right, maintained 
left, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: white, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWTS321 Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained 
right, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

NWTS321WS Schmersal selector switch, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained 
right, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: white, knob, 44mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.50

GCX1300 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.50

GCX1310 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.50

GCX1320-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $21.50

GCX1330-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $22.00

GCX1350 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.50

GCX1360 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

GCX1370-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $22.00

GCX1380-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $22.50

GCX1420 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.50

GCX1430 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable left position, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.50
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GCX1470-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $29.50

GCX3300 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.25

GCX3310 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $9.00

GCX3320-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $16.00

GCX3330-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $16.50

GCX3350 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $9.00

GCX3360 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $9.50

GCX3370-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $16.50

GCX3380-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $17.00

GCX3420 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

GCX3430 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable in all positions, 
(1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

GCX3470-22 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $22.50

AR22PR-210BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22PR-010BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

AR22PR-322BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AR22PR-122BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $17.00

AR22WR-210BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR22WR-010BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $13.00

AR22WR-322BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.00

AR22WR-122BZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $18.00

AR22JR-2B10AZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left and right position, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.50

AR22JR-0A10AZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable left position, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $23.50

AR22JR-3C22AZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left, right and center position, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.00

E22XB51A Eaton selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $37.50

E22XB51C Eaton selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $55.00

E22XBG1RR Eaton selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $83.00

E22KB53A Eaton selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $101.00

E22KB62A Eaton selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable in all positions, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $101.00

E22XBL1D Eaton selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $62.00

GCX1241-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1242-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1243-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00
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GCX1244-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1245-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1251-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1252-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1253-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1254-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1255-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1261-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

GCX1262-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1263-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

GCX1264-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1265-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1281-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $31.00

GCX1282-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1283-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $31.00

GCX1284-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1285-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $35.50

GCX1241-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1242-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1243-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1244-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1245-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1251-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1252-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.00

GCX1253-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX1254-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.50

GCX1255-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal 
base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1261-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1262-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00
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GCX1263-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1264-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1265-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

GCX1281-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $32.00

GCX1282-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1283-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX1284-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1285-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $34.00

GCX1241-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1242-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1243-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1244-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1245-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1251-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1252-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1253-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1254-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1255-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1261-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1262-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1263-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1264-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1265-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1281-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1282-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1283-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50
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GCX1284-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1285-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX1241-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1242-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1243-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1244-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1245-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1251-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1252-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1253-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1254-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1255-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1261-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1262-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1263-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1264-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1265-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1281-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1282-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1283-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1284-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX1285-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX3241-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3242-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3243-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3244-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50
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GCX3245-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX3251-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3252-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX3253-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3254-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX3255-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX3261-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.50

GCX3262-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX3263-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.50

GCX3264-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $26.50

GCX3265-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.50

GCX3281-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $24.50

GCX3282-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX3283-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $24.50

GCX3284-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $27.50

GCX3285-24L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $28.50

GCX3241-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3242-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3243-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX3244-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3245-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3251-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.00

GCX3252-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3253-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.00

GCX3254-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3255-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX3261-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00

GCX3262-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX3263-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $25.00
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GCX3264-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX3265-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $29.00

GCX3281-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $25.00

GCX3282-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX3283-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $25.00

GCX3284-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $28.00

GCX3285-120L AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) 
N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $29.50

GCX3241-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3242-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3243-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3244-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3245-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3251-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3252-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3253-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3254-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3255-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.50

GCX3261-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3262-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3263-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3264-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3265-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3281-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3282-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3283-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3284-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $20.50
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GCX3285-24 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

GCX3241-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3242-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3243-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3244-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3245-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, incandescent illuminated, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3251-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3252-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3253-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3254-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3255-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $13.00

GCX3261-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3262-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3263-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3264-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3265-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, incandescent illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. 
contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, full 
voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3281-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3282-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3283-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3284-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

GCX3285-120 AutomationDirect selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center, incandescent illuminated, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: clear, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $21.00

AR22PL-010E3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22PL-010E3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22PL-010E3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22PL-010E3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-210E3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50
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AR22PL-210E3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22PL-210E3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

AR22PL-210E3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-322E3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-322E3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-322E3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-322E3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-611E3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-611E3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-611E3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-611E3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-010L3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22PL-010L3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22PL-010L3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $29.50

AR22PL-010L3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.50

AR22PL-210L3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $26.50

AR22PL-210L3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $26.50

AR22PL-210L3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $26.50

AR22PL-210L3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.50

AR22PL-311L3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-311L3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-311L3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

AR22PL-311L3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.50

AR22PL-611L3RZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-611L3GZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-611L3YZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

AR22PL-611L3SZA Fuji Electric selector switch, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from left, maintained right, LED 
illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 30mm, round, 
plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.50

EWS21.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $39.00

EWS21.1.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $39.00
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EWT21.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $40.00

EWT21.1V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $40.00

EWS32.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $47.00

EWS32.1V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $47.00

EWT32.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $47.00

EWT32.1V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 29.5mm, round, plastic.

Stock $47.00

ESS21S12.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left and right position, 
operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $103.00

ESS21S1.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left position, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $103.00

ESS21S2.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable right position, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $103.00

ESS32S123.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left, right and center position, 
operator only, plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $110.00

ESS32S1.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left position, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $110.00

ESS32S2.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable center position, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $110.00

ESS32S3.V Schmersal selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable right position, operator only, 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key-operated, 36mm, round, metal.

Stock $110.00

AR30PR-210BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

AR30PR-010BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

AR30PR-311BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $18.50

AR30PR-711BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from right to center / manual return from left to 
center, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $18.50

AR30PR-120BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left and right to center, (2) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $18.50

AR30PCR-441CBZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 4-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $16.50

AR30PCR-551CBZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 5-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $16.50

AR30WR-210BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

AR30WR-010BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $16.00

AR30WR-311BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AR30WR-711BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from right to center / manual return from left to 
center, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $20.00

AR30WR-120BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left and right to center, (2) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $19.00

AR30WCR-441CBZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 4-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

AR30WCR-551CBZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 5-position, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $15.50

AR30JR-0A10AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable left position, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.00

AR30JR-2B10AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable left and right position, (1) N.O. 
contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $32.00

AR30JR-1E22AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left and right to center, key removable 
center position, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 35mm, round, 
plastic.

Stock $45.00

AR30JR-3C22AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable left, right and center position, (2) 
N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: black, key, 35mm, round, plastic.

Stock $45.00

HT8JAH3A Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $36.50
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HT8JAH3AA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $52.00

HT8JDH3A Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $36.50

HT8JDH3AA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $52.00

HT8JNH3A Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

HT8JNH3AA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8JPH3A Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

HT8JPH3AA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, (1) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $74.00

HT8JBH1D Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $36.50

HT8JBH1DAA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $68.00

HT8JEH1D Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, Operator: black, 
lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $36.50

HT8JEH1DAA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: 
black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $68.00

HT8JUH1D Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from right, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

HT8JUH1DAA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from right, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8JVH1D Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from right, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

HT8JVH1DAA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from right, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8JXH1D Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return to center, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

HT8JXH1DAA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return to center, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

HT8JYH1D Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return to center, operator only, metal base, metal bezel, 
Operator: black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $58.00

HT8JYH1DAA5 Eaton selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return to center, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 27mm, round, plastic.

Stock $90.00

AR30PL-210E3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $30.50

AR30PL-210E3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $30.50

AR30PL-210E3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $30.50

AR30PL-210E3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $45.00

AR30PL-210E3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $30.50

AR30PL-210E3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $30.50

AR30PL-010E3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

AR30PL-010E3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

AR30PL-010E3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

AR30PL-010E3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $46.50

AR30PL-010E3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

AR30PL-010E3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $31.00

AR30PL-210L3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $41.50
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AR30PL-210L3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $41.50

AR30PL-210L3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $41.50

AR30PL-210L3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $55.00

AR30PL-210L3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $41.50

AR30PL-210L3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $41.50

AR30PL-010L3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.00

AR30PL-010L3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.00

AR30PL-010L3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.00

AR30PL-010L3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $53.00

AR30PL-010L3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.00

AR30PL-010L3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 2-position, spring return from right, LED illuminated, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $39.00

AR30PL-311E3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

AR30PL-311E3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

AR30PL-311E3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

AR30PL-311E3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $49.00

AR30PL-311E3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

AR30PL-311E3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $35.50

AR30PL-611E3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 
35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $37.00

AR30PL-611E3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, 
round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $37.00

AR30PL-611E3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, 
round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $37.00

AR30PL-611E3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, 
round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $51.00

AR30PL-611E3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 
35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $37.00

AR30PL-611E3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 
35mm, round, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $37.00

AR30PL-311L3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00

AR30PL-311L3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00

AR30PL-311L3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00

AR30PL-311L3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $57.00

AR30PL-311L3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00

AR30PL-311L3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, maintained, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 
plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00
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AR30PL-611L3GZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: green, knob, 
35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $45.00

AR30PL-611L3RZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: red, knob, 35mm, 
round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $45.00

AR30PL-611L3WZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: white, knob, 35mm, 
round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $45.00

AR30PL-611L3SZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: blue, knob, 35mm, 
round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $59.00

AR30PL-611L3YZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: yellow, knob, 
35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $45.00

AR30PL-611L3AZC Fuji Electric selector switch, 30mm, 3-position, spring return from left to center / manual return from right to 
center, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, metal bezel, Operator: orange, knob, 
35mm, round, plastic, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $45.00

Start / Stop Combo Switches

GCX1150 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 60mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $14.50

GCX1152 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 50mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text "(I) and (0)".

Stock $15.50

GCX3150 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 60mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $10.50

GCX3152 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 50mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text "(I) and (0)".

Stock $11.50

GCX1151-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 60mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $21.50

GCX1151-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 60mm, rectangular, plastic, 120 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX1153-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 50mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text 
"(I) and (0)", 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $22.50

GCX1153-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), metal base, metal bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 50mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text 
"(I) and (0)", 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $23.50

GCX3151-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 60mm, rectangular, plastic, 24 VAC/VDC, 
full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX3151-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 60mm, rectangular, plastic, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3153-24 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 50mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text 
"(I) and (0)", 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

GCX3153-120 AutomationDirect pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact
(s), plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 50mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text 
"(I) and (0)", 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

E22DB1B20X11C Eaton pushbutton, 22mm, momentary, incandescent illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: red/green, double headed, 58mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text "(I) and (0)", 
120 VAC, transformer.

Stock $155.00

Joysticks

ECX1510 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $29.50

ECX1512 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (2) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $29.50

ECX1520 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), metal base, 
metal bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $39.00

ECX1524 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 4-position, maintained, (4) N.O. contact(s), metal base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $39.00

ECX3510 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $23.00
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ECX3512 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $23.00

ECX3520 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.50

ECX3524 AutomationDirect selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 4-position, maintained, (4) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, 
plastic bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $30.50

AR22A5N-A0A0B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $55.00

AR22A0N-A0A0B Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $55.00

AR22A5N-AAAAB Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $55.00

AR22A0N-AAAAB Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 4-position, maintained, (4) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $55.00

AR30A5N-A0A0BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, momentary, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 41mm, round, plastic.

Stock $71.00

AR30A0N-A0A0BZC Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 2-position, maintained, (2) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 41mm, round, plastic.

Stock $71.00

AR30A5N-AAAABZC Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 4-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 41mm, round, plastic.

Stock $78.00

AR30A0N-AAAABZC Fuji Electric selector switch, IP65, 30mm, 4-position, maintained, (4) N.O. contact(s), plastic base, metal 
bezel, Operator: black, joystick, 41mm, round, plastic.

Stock $78.00

NK-T-21-1ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (2) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $102.00

NK-T-41-1ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $114.00

NK-T-22-2ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $107.00

NK-T-42-2ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (8) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: blue, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $119.00

RK-T-21-1ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (2) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: gray, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $102.00

RK-T-41-1ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: gray, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $114.00

RK-T-22-2ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 2-position, momentary, (4) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: gray, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $107.00

RK-T-42-2ST8-2 Schmersal selector switch, IP65, IP67, IP69 and IP69K, 22mm, 4-position, momentary, (8) N.O. contact(s), 
plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: gray, joystick, 25mm, round, plastic.

Stock $119.00

Potentiometers

ECX2300-5K AutomationDirect potentiometer, IP65, 5k ohm, 22mm, black. Legend plate ECX2640 purchased separately. Stock $41.50

ECX2300-10K AutomationDirect potentiometer, IP65, 10k ohm, 22mm, black. Legend plate ECX2640 purchased separately. Stock $41.50

Capacitive Pushbutton Switches

CS10KMLDT-C10-00A6 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", green. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C10-00A7 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C11-0543 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C11-0547 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red. Requires 4-pin female 
M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C12-00AE Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "ON/OFF", 
green/red. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C12-00AF Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C12-00B0 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00
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CS10KMLDT-C16-0548 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", black. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C16-0549 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", black. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C17-00B7 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", black. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C17-00B8 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", black. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C20-00BB Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C20-00BC Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C20-00BD Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-C20-00BE Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, manual LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-B10-00C7 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "START", green/red 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-B10-00C8 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "START", green/red illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-B11-00C9 Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red/green 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-B11-00CA Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red/green illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-B14-054A Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", green/red 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10KMLDT-B14-054B Captron Caneo Series10 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, polycarbonate 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", red/green 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $59.00

CS10HMSDT-C10-02F1 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C10-02F2 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C11-
054C

Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "STOP", red. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C11-
054D

Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "STOP", red. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C12-02F9 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C12-02FA Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C12-02FB Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C16-0469 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "power symbol", black. Requires 
4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C16-054E Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "power symbol", black. Requires 
4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C17-0306 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "START", black. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00
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CS10HMSDT-C17-0307 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "START", black. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C17-
030A

Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, manual LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm, operator text "START", black. Requires 5-pin female 
M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C20-030B Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-C20-
020C

Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, manual LED control, Operator: white, 32.4mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-B10-0314 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 32.4mm, operator text "START", green/red illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-B10-0315 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 32.4mm, operator text "START", green/red illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-B11-0316 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 32.4mm, operator text "STOP", red/green illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-B11-0473 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 32.4mm, operator text "STOP", red/green illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-B14-0475 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 32.4mm, operator text "power symbol", green/red 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10HMSDT-B14-0477 Captron Caneo Series10 Hygienic capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel 
bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 32.4mm, operator text "power symbol", red/green 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $79.00

CS10SMTDT-C10-0448 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", green. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C10-0449 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C11-054F Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C11-0550 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red. Requires 4-pin 
female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C12-044C Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "ON/OFF", 
green/red. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C12-044D Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C12-044E Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "ON/OFF", green/red. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C16-044F Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", black. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C16-0551 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", black. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C17-0451 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", black. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C17-0452 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm, operator text "START", black. Requires 4-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C20-0453 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C20-0454 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, manual LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-C20-0455 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00
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CS10SMTDT-C20-0456 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, manual LED control, Operator: white, 30mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-B10-0457 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "START", green/red 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-B10-0458 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "START", green/red 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-B11-045B Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, 
stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red/green 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-B11-045C Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "STOP", red/green illuminated. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-B14-045E Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", green/red 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS10SMTDT-B14-0460 Captron Caneo Series10 Stainless Steel capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless 
steel bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 30mm, operator text "power symbol", red/green 
illuminated. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $73.00

CS41KCRBK-P10-01E7 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "hand symbol", white. 
Requires 3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P10-029A Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "hand symbol", 
white. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P10-029B Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "hand symbol", white. 
Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P11-029F Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "power symbol", white. 
Requires 3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P11-02A0 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "power symbol", 
white. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P11-02A1 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "power symbol", white. 
Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P11-0552 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "power symbol", white. 
Requires 3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P11-0553 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "power symbol", 
white. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P11-0554 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "power symbol", white. 
Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P12-0555 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "STOP", white. Requires 
3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P12-0556 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "STOP", white. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P12-0557 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "STOP", white. Requires 5-
pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P13-02AB Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "START", white. 
Requires 3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P13-0591 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "START", white. 
Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P13-0594 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm, operator text "START", white. Requires 5
-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KCRBK-P20-0253 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm. Requires 3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00
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CS41KDMBL-P20-0595 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CS41KDMBL-P20-0596 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $148.00

CD41KCRBK-P20-0254 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard Display capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm. Requires 3-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $174.00

CD41KCRBK-P20-0597 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard Display capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm. Requires 4-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $174.00

CD41KCRBK-P20-0598 Captron Caneo Series41 Standard Display capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 27-60mm, dynamic, 
polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, Operator: black, 99.8mm. Requires 5-pin female M12 cable.

Stock $174.00

CHT1-159P-29 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, aluminum bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 28.5mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $63.00

CHT1-159B-29 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, aluminum bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 28.5mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $85.00

CHT1-159P-30 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, aluminum bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 28.5mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $70.00

CHT1-159B-30 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, aluminum bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 28.5mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $85.00

CHT1-158P-30 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 40mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $85.00

CHT1-158B-30 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 40mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $104.00

CHT1-158P-30-CPM20 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 28.5mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $85.00

CHT1-158B-30-CPM20 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, stainless steel bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 28.5mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $104.00

CHT12-159P-64 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, aluminum bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 28.5mm, operator text "START/STOP", green and red. Requires 4-pin female M8 
cable.

Stock $81.00

CHT12-159B-64 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, aluminum bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 28.5mm, operator text "START/STOP", green and red. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $93.00

CHT12-159P-30 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, aluminum bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 28.5mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $81.00

CHT12-159B-30 Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, toggle, aluminum bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 28.5mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $93.00

CHT3-456P-H-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, Delrin bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $124.00

CHT3-456B-H-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, Delrin bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $142.00

CHT3-456P-H-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, Delrin bezel, semi-automatic LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $124.00

CHT3-456B-H-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, Delrin bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $142.00

CHT3-456P-29-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, Delrin bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $124.00

CHT3-456B-29-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, Delrin bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $142.00

CHT3-456P-29-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, Delrin bezel, semi-automatic LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $124.00

CHT3-456B-29-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, Delrin bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $142.00

CHT3-456P-30-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, Delrin bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 60mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $124.00

CHT3-456B-30-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, dynamic, Delrin bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $142.00

CHT3-456P-30-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, Delrin bezel, semi-automatic LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $124.00

CHT3-456B-30-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 22mm, static, Delrin bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 60mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable.

Stock $142.00

CHT3-15XP-H-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic 
LED control, Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable 
and AR3 cover ring.

Stock $118.00

CHT3-15XB-H-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED 
control, Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and 
AR3 cover ring.

Stock $128.00
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CHT3-15XP-H-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, static, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and 
AR3 cover ring.

Stock $118.00

CHT3-15XB-H-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, static, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR3 cover 
ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT3-15XP-29-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic 
LED control, Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and AR3 
cover ring.

Stock $118.00

CHT3-15XB-29-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED 
control, Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR3 
cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT3-15XP-29-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, static, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and AR3 
cover ring.

Stock $118.00

CHT3-15XB-29-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, static, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 88mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR3 cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT3-15XP-30-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic 
LED control, Operator: white, 88mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and AR3 cover ring.

Stock $118.00

CHT3-15XB-30-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED 
control, Operator: white, 88mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR3 cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT3-15XP-30-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, static, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic LED 
control, Operator: white, 88mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and AR3 cover ring.

Stock $118.00

CHT3-15XB-30-TGSRS Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 50mm, static, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED control, 
Operator: white, 88mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR3 cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT4-25XP-H-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 60mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic 
LED control, Operator: white, 100mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable 
and AR4 cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT4-25XB-H-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 60mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED 
control, Operator: white, 100mm, operator text "hand symbol", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and 
AR4 cover ring.

Stock $163.00

CHT4-25XP-29-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 60mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic 
LED control, Operator: white, 100mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and 
AR4 cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT4-25XB-29-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 60mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED 
control, Operator: white, 100mm, operator text "START", green. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR4 
cover ring.

Stock $163.00

CHT4-25XP-30-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 60mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, semi-automatic 
LED control, Operator: white, 100mm. Requires 4-pin female M8 cable and AR4 cover ring.

Stock $128.00

CHT4-25XB-30-TGSR Captron capacitive pushbutton sensor switch, IP69K, 60mm, dynamic, polycarbonate bezel, manual LED 
control, Operator: white, 100mm. Requires 5-pin female M8 cable and AR4 cover ring.

Stock $163.00

Pendant Switches

55501 Molex pendant switch, nitrile rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
7/8in - 16 UN2 2-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55502 Molex pendant switch, nitrile rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
7/8in - 16 UN2 2-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55503 Molex pendant switch, nitrile rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), 7/8in - 16 UN2 3-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55504 Molex pendant switch, nitrile rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
7/8in - 16 UN2 3-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55501S Molex pendant switch, silicone rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
7/8in - 16 UN2 2-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55502S Molex pendant switch, silicone rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.C. contact(s), 
7/8in - 16 UN2 2-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55503S Molex pendant switch, silicone rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), 7/8in - 16 UN2 3-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

55504S Molex pendant switch, silicone rubber/PVC, single pushbutton, flush, yellow, snap action, (1) N.O. contact(s), 
7/8in - 16 UN2 3-pin male. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $54.00

Pneumatic Pushbuttons and Selector Switches

ECP3100 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3101 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3102 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75
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ECP3103 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: yellow, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3104 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: blue, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3105 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: white, flush, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3106 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(O)".

Stock $3.00

ECP3107 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: green, flush, 30mm, round, plastic, operator text "(I)".

Stock $3.00

ECP3110 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3111 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3112 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: green, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3113 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: yellow, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3114 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: blue, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3115 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: white, extended, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $2.75

ECP3131 NITRA emergency stop pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, operator only, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $7.50

ECP3132 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

ECP3133 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $11.00

ECP3134 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: black, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.00

ECP3135 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.00

ECP3136 NITRA emergency stop pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, operator only, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, black, Operator: red, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $9.25

ECP3137 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $8.00

ECP3138 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, twist-to-release, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: yellow, mushroom, 60mm, round, plastic.

Stock $10.00

ECP3139 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: yellow, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.00

ECP3141 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, key operated release, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, 
black, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

ECP3150 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red/green, double headed, 49mm, rectangular, plastic.

Stock $5.25

ECP3152 NITRA pneumatic pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, 
Operator: red/green, double headed, 49mm, rectangular, plastic, operator text "(I) and (O)".

Stock $6.00

ECP3300 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

ECP3310 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.25

ECP3320 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $5.00

ECP3330 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, operator 
only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, knob, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.00

ECP3350 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.25

ECP3360 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, operator only, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.50

ECP3370 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.25

ECP3380 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 3-position, spring return to center from right or left, operator 
only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, lever, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $6.50

ECP3420 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, 
operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00
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ECP3430 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 2-position, spring return from right, key removable left 
position, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $12.00

ECP3470 NITRA pneumatic selector switch, IP65, 22mm, 3-position, maintained, key removable in all positions, 
operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, Operator: black, key, 30mm, round, plastic.

Stock $11.00

Indicating Lights

DR16F0N-E3G Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, green, 24mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16F0N-E3R Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, red, 24mm, rectangular, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16F0N-E3W Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, orange, 24mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16F0N-E3Y Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, yellow, 24mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16F0N-E3A Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, amber, 24mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16F0N-E3S Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, blue, 24mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DF16F0N-E3G Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, green, 28mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DF16F0N-E3R Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, red, 28mm, rectangular, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DF16F0N-E3W Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, orange, 28mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DF16F0N-E3Y Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, yellow, 28mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DF16F0N-E3A Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, amber, 28mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DF16F0N-E3S Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, blue, 28mm, rectangular, plastic 
base, plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DR16E0L-E3G Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, green, 18mm, round, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16E0L-E3R Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, red, 18mm, round, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16E0L-E3W Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, orange, 18mm, round, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16E0L-E3Y Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, yellow, 18mm, round, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16E0L-E3A Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, amber, 18mm, round, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

DR16E0L-E3S Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 16mm, blue, 18mm, round, plastic base, 
plastic bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $12.00

CML1-159-30 Captron LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP69K, 22mm, 
red/yellow/green/blue/white/orange/violet, 28mm, round, plastic base, aluminum bezel, 24 VDC, full voltage. 
Purchase cable separately.

Stock $49.00

CML1-158-30 Captron LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP69K, 22mm, 
red/yellow/green/blue/white/orange/violet, 40mm, round, plastic base, stainless steel bezel, 24 VDC, full 
voltage. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $74.00

CDL1-159-30-GR Captron LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP69K, 22mm, red/green, 28mm, round, plastic base, 
aluminum bezel, 24 VDC, full voltage. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $48.00

CDL1-158-30-GR Captron LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP69K, 22mm, red/green, 40mm, round, plastic base, 
stainless steel bezel, 24 VDC, full voltage. Purchase cable separately.

Stock $71.00

NMLBL Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, blue, 44mm, round, 
plastic base, plastic bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $16.00

NMLGB Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, yellow, 44mm, 
round, plastic base, plastic bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $16.00

NMLGN Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, green, 44mm, 
round, plastic base, plastic bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $16.00

NMLRT Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, red, 44mm, round, 
plastic base, plastic bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $16.00

NMLWS Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP67 and IP69K, 22mm, white, 44mm, 
round, plastic base, plastic bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $16.00

GCX1231-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, metal base, 
24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50
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GCX1232-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1233-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1234-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $16.50

GCX1235-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX1236-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $18.50

GCX1231-120L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, metal base, 
120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1232-120L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1233-120L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1234-120L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.50

GCX1235-120L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

GCX1236-120L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, metal 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.00

ECX2051-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $5.75

ECX2052-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $5.75

ECX2053-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $5.75

ECX2054-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $9.50

ECX2055-24L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $9.50

ECX2051-127L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.00

ECX2052-127L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.00

ECX2053-127L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.00

ECX2054-127L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $9.50

ECX2055-127L AutomationDirect LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, plastic 
base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $9.50

ECX1051-24 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $6.25

ECX1052-24 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $6.25

ECX1053-24 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $6.25

ECX1054-24 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $6.25

ECX1055-24 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $6.25

ECX1056-24 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $6.25

ECX1051-120 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.50

ECX1052-120 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.50

ECX1053-120 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.50

ECX1054-120 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.50

ECX1055-120 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.50
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ECX1056-120 AutomationDirect incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $7.50

DR22E3L-E3RZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DR22E3L-E3GZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DR22E3L-E3YZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DR22E3L-E3SZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $24.50

DR22E3L-E3WZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $17.00

DR22E3L-L3RZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, red, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $21.00

DR22E3L-L3GZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, green, 24mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $21.00

DR22E3L-L3YZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, yellow, 24mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $21.00

DR22E3L-L3SZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, blue, 24mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $32.00

DR22E3L-L3WZA Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 22mm, white, 30mm, round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $21.00

E22HL2X4 Eaton cluster style LED indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, red, 29mm, round, plastic base, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $41.50

E22HL3X4 Eaton cluster style LED indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, green, 29mm, round, plastic base, 
24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $41.50

E22HL9X4 Eaton cluster style LED indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, amber, 29mm, round, plastic base, 
24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $41.50

E22HL2X8 Eaton cluster style LED indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, red, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $41.50

E22HL3X8 Eaton cluster style LED indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, green, 29mm, round, plastic base, 
120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $41.50

E22HL9X8 Eaton cluster style LED indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, amber, 29mm, round, plastic base, 
120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $41.50

E22HV2X4 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, red, 29mm, round, plastic base, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $33.00

E22HV3X4 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, green, 29mm, round, plastic base, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $33.00

E22HV9X4 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, amber, 29mm, round, plastic base, 24 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $33.00

E22HV2X8 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, red, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $33.00

E22HV3X8 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, green, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $33.00

E22HV9X8 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, amber, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $33.00

E22H2X11 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, red, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC, transformer.

Stock $87.00

E22H3X11 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, green, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC, transformer.

Stock $87.00

E22H9X11 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, amber, 29mm, round, plastic base, 120 
VAC, transformer.

Stock $87.00

E22TB9X26 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, push-to-test, amber, 29mm, round, 
plastic base, 120 VAC/VDC, resistor.

Stock $104.00

E22TB2X27 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 22mm, push-to-test, red, 29mm, round, plastic 
base, 120 VAC, transformer.

Stock $116.00

EMLH.VBL Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, blue, 34.5mm, dome, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $22.00

EMLH.VGN Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, green, 34.5mm, dome, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $22.00

EMLH.VRT Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, red, 34.5mm, dome, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $22.00

EMLH.VWS Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, white, 34.5mm, dome, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $22.00
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EMLH.VGB Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, yellow, 34.5mm, dome, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $22.00

EML.VBL Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, blue, 34.5mm, round, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $21.00

EML.VGN Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, green, 34.5mm, round, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $21.00

EML.VRT Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, red, 34.5mm, round, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $21.00

EML.VWS Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, white, 34.5mm, round, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $21.00

EML.VGB Schmersal illuminated indicating light, permanent light function, IP65, 30mm, yellow, 34.5mm, round, plastic 
base, metal bezel. Purchase light block and LED or bulb separately.

Stock $21.00

DR30D0L-L9AZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, orange, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

DR30D0L-L9SZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, blue, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $43.00

DR30D0L-L9GZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, green, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

DR30D0L-L9RZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, red, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

DR30D0L-L9WZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, white, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

DR30D0L-L9YZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, yellow, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $34.00

DR30D0L-E3AZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, orange, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30D0L-E3SZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, blue, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $29.50

DR30D0L-E3GZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, green, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30D0L-E3RZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, red, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30D0L-E3WZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, white, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30D0L-E3YZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, yellow, 41mm, dome, plastic base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30E3L-E3GZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, green, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30E3L-E3RZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, red, 41mm, extended round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30E3L-E3WZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, white, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30E3L-E3YZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, yellow, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30E3L-E3AZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, orange, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $20.50

DR30E3L-E3SZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, blue, 41mm, extended round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $36.00

DR30E3L-L3GZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, green, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $24.50

DR30E3L-L3RZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, red, 41mm, extended round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $24.50

DR30E3L-L3WZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, white, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $24.50

DR30E3L-L3YZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, yellow, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $24.50

DR30E3L-L3AZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, orange, 41mm, extended round, plastic 
base, metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $24.50

DR30E3L-L3SZC Fuji Electric LED indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, blue, 41mm, extended round, plastic base, 
metal bezel, 115-127 VAC, transformer.

Stock $36.00

HT8HFAV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, amber, 32mm, round, metal base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFBV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, blue, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00
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HT8HFCV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, clear, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFGV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, green, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFRV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, red, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFWV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, white, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFYV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, yellow, 32mm, round, metal base, 
metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFAV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, amber, 32mm, round, metal base, 
metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFBV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, blue, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFCV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, clear, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFGV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, green, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFRV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, red, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFWV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, white, 32mm, round, metal base, metal 
bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8HFYV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, yellow, 32mm, round, metal base, 
metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $90.00

HT8GVRV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, red, 32mm, round, metal 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVGV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, green, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVAV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, amber, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVCV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, clear, 32mm, round, metal 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $118.00

HT8GVWV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, white, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVYV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, yellow, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVBV3 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, blue, 32mm, round, metal 
base, metal bezel, 24 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVRV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, red, 32mm, round, metal 
base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVGV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, green, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVAV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, amber, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVCV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, clear, 32mm, round, metal 
base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVWV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, white, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVYV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, yellow, 32mm, round, 
metal base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

HT8GVBV7 Eaton incandescent indicating light, permanent light function, 30mm, push-to-test, blue, 32mm, round, metal 
base, metal bezel, 120 VAC/VDC, full voltage.

Stock $117.00

Legend Plates for Pilot Devices

ECX1670A-B AutomationDirect blank legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background. For use with 
22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B01 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B02 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B04 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FORWARD". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B05 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75
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ECX1670A-B06 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B07 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B08 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "REVERSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B09 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B10 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "START". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B11 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B12 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B13 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FOR REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B14 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HAND AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B15 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B16 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OFF ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B17 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B18 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UP DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B19 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FOR OFF REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B20 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B21 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "POWER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B22 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MOTOR RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B23 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MOTOR STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B24 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "CLAMP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B25 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FEEDER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B26 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FEEDER OFF". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B27 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HIGH". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B28 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "IN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B29 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "INCH". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B30 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG FOR". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B31 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B32 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "LOW". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B33 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "LOWER". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B34 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OFF". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B35 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OUT". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B36 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RAISE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B37 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "READY". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75
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ECX1670A-B38 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RESET". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B39 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "TEST". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B40 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "TRANSFER". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B41 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "TRIP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B42 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UNCLAMP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B43 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HIGH LOW". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B44 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MAN AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B45 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "SAFE RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B46 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "AUTO OFF HAND". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B47 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MAN OFF AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B48 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN OFF CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B49 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UP OFF DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B50 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "PULL ON PUSH OFF". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B51 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "EXTEND". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B52 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RETRACT". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B53 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "GRIP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-B54 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RELEASE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-R AutomationDirect blank legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background. For use with 22mm 
pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-R03 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background, red engraved text, legend 
plate marking "EMERG. STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670A-R11 AutomationDirect legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background, red engraved text, legend 
plate marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B AutomationDirect blank legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background. For use with 22mm 
pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B01 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B02 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B04 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FORWARD". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B05 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B06 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B07 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B08 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "REVERSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B09 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B10 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "START". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B11 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B12 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00
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ECX1670-B13 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FOR-REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B14 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HAND-AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B15 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG-RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B16 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OFF-ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B17 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN-CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B18 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UP-DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B19 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FOR OFF REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B20 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B21 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "POWER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B22 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MOTOR RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B23 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MOTOR STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-B24 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "CLAMP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B25 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FEEDER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B26 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "FEEDER OFF". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B27 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HIGH". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B28 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "IN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B29 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "INCH". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B30 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG FOR". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B31 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B32 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "LOW". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B33 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "LOWER". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B34 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OFF". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B35 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OUT". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B36 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RAISE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B37 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "READY". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B38 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RESET". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B39 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "TEST". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B40 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "TRANSFER". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B41 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "TRIP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B42 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UNCLAMP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B43 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HIGH LOW". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B44 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MAN AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75
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ECX1670-B45 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "SAFE RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B46 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "AUTO OFF HAND". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B47 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "MAN OFF AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B48 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN OFF CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B49 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "UP OFF DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B50 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "PULL ON PUSH OFF". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B51 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "EXTEND". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B52 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RETRACT". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B53 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "GRIP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-B54 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "RELEASE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1670-R AutomationDirect blank legend plate, plastic, rectangular, red field, red background. For use with 22mm pilot 
devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-R03 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend 
plate marking "EMERG. STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1670-R11 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, rectangular, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend 
plate marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.00

ECX1680A-B AutomationDirect blank jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background. For use 
with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-B05 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved 
text, legend plate marking "JOG". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-B10 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved 
text, legend plate marking "START". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-B16 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved 
text, legend plate marking "OFF ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-B17 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved 
text, legend plate marking "OPEN CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-B20 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved 
text, legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-B21 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved 
text, legend plate marking "POWER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-R AutomationDirect blank jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background. For use with 
22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-R03 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background, red engraved text, 
legend plate marking "EMERG. STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1680A-R11 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background, red engraved text, 
legend plate marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $4.25

ECX1690-B AutomationDirect blank jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background. For use with 
22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-B05 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "JOG". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-B10 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "START". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-B16 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OFF-ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-B17 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "OPEN-CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-B20 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "HAND-OFF-AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-B21 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, 
legend plate marking "POWER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-R AutomationDirect blank jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background. For use with 22mm 
pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1690-R03 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend 
plate marking "EMERG. STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75
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ECX1690-R11 AutomationDirect jumbo legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend 
plate marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices. O-ring included.

Stock $3.75

ECX1651 AutomationDirect oversized legend plate, plastic, round, yellow field, yellow background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "EMERGENCY STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $2.75

ECX2640 AutomationDirect legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend 
plate marking "0 to 100 scale". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $3.75

AR6P719-5A Fuji Electric legend plate, plastic, round, yellow field, yellow background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "EMERGENCY STOP". For use with 16mm pilot devices.

Stock $8.00

AR9P719-5A Fuji Electric oversized legend plate, aluminum, round, yellow field, yellow background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "EMERGENCY STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $8.25

E22NS11 Eaton jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend 
plate marking "CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS12 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS13 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "EMERG. STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS15 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "FORWARD". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS19 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "JOG". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS25 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS26 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "OPEN". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS30 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "REVERSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS31 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS33 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "START". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS34 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS35 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "UP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS36 Eaton blank legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background. For use with 22mm pilot 
devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS37 Eaton blank legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background. For use with 22mm pilot 
devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS38 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "FOR REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS39 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "HAND AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS41 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "JOG RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS42 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "OFF ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS43 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "OPEN CLOSE". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS48 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "UP DOWN". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS50 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "FOR OFF REV". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS51 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "HAND OFF AUTO". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS80 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "POWER ON". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS81 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "MOTOR RUN". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NS82 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "MOTOR STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22VA8 Eaton oversized legend plate, plastic, round, yellow field, yellow background, red engraved text, legend plate 
marking "EMERGENCY STOP". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $12.00

E22NSP77 Eaton blank legend plate, plastic, rectangular, red/black field, red/black background. For use with 22mm pilot 
devices.

Stock $7.25
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E22NL36 Eaton blank jumbo legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, black field, silver background. For use with 22mm 
pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

E22NL37 Eaton legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red field, silver background. For use with 22mm pilot devices. Stock $7.25

NDP-70-ES Schmersal legend plate, metal, round, yellow field, yellow background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "Emergency Stop". For use with 22mm pilot devices.

Stock $9.25

NZSO-V4A Schmersal blank legend plate, metal, rectangular, gray field, gray background. For use with 22mm pilot 
devices.

Stock $3.75

DPF-9 Schmersal blank legend plate, metal, round, yellow field, yellow background. For use with 30mm pilot 
devices.

Stock $8.50

AHX177-00 Fuji Electric blank legend plate, brass, rectangular, silver field, silver background. For use with 30mm pilot 
devices.

Stock $2.25

AHX177-0B Fuji Electric legend plate, brass, rectangular, silver field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "OFF". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $2.25

AHX177-0A Fuji Electric legend plate, brass, rectangular, silver field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "ON". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $2.25

AHX177-0C Fuji Electric legend plate, brass, rectangular, silver field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "START". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $2.25

AHX177-0D Fuji Electric legend plate, brass, rectangular, silver field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $2.25

AHX177-2A Fuji Electric legend plate, brass, rectangular, silver field, silver background, black engraved text, legend plate 
marking "OFF-ON". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $2.25

AHX720-5A Fuji Electric oversized legend plate, aluminum, round, yellow field, yellow background, black engraved text, 
legend plate marking "EMERGENCY STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $8.75

HT8SP90 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"CLAMP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP73 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"CLOSE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP74 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"DOWN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP13 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"EMERG. STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP75 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FAST". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP87 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FASTER". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP94 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FEEDER ON". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP95 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FEEDER OFF". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP15 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FORWARD". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP16 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HIGH". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP17 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"IN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP18 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"INCH". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP19 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"JOG". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP20 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"JOG FOR.". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP21 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"JOG REV.". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP22 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"LOW". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP23 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"LOWER". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP92 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"LUBE-FAIL". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP81 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"MOTOR RUN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP82 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"MOTOR STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25
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HT8SP24 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OFF". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP25 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"ON". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP26 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OPEN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP27 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OUT". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP80 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"POWER ON". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP28 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RAISE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP86 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"READY". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP29 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RESET". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP30 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"REVERSE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP31 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RUN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP85 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SAFE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP32 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SLOW". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP88 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SLOWER". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP33 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"START". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP34 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP83 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"TEST". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP93 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"TRANSFER". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP84 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"TRIP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP91 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"UNCLAMP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP35 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"UP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP38 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FOR. REV.". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP39 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HAND AUTO". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP40 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HIGH LOW". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP41 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"JOG RUN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP67 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"MAN. AUTO". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP42 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OFF ON". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP43 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OPEN CLOSE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP44 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RUN JOG". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP45 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SAFE RUN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP46 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"START JOG". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP47 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"START STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP48 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"UP DOWN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25
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HT8SP49 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"AUTO OFF HAND". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP50 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FOR. OFF REV.". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP69 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FOR. SAFE REV.". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP51 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HAND OFF AUTO". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP68 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"MAN. OFF AUTO". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP53 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OPEN OFF CLOSE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP70 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RUN SAFE JOG". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP54 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"UP OFF DOWN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP71 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"ON STOP SAFE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8PP5 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"PULL ON PUSH OFF". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8PP8 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"PULL OPEN PUSH CLOSE". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8PP11 Eaton legend plate, plastic, square, black field, black background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"PULL UP PUSH DOWN". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

HT8SP76 Eaton blank legend plate, plastic, square, white field, white background. For use with 30mm pilot devices. Stock $7.25

HT8SP77 Eaton blank legend plate, plastic, square, red field, red background. For use with 30mm pilot devices. Stock $7.25

HT8RP79 Eaton legend plate, plastic, round, yellow field, yellow background, red engraved text, legend plate marking 
"EMERGENCY STOP". For use with 30mm pilot devices.

Stock $7.25

XCSNP-BLANK Killark blank legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background. For use with FXCS and XCS series control 
stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-CLOSE Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"CLOSE". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-DOWN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"DOWN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-ESTOP Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"EMERG STOP". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-FAST Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FAST". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-FORWARD Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"FORWARD". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-HIGH Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HIGH". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-IN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "IN". 
For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-INCH Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"INCH". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-JOG Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"JOG". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-JOG-FORWARD Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "JOG 
FWD". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-JOG-REVERSE Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "JOG 
REV". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-LOW Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"LOW". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-LOWER Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"LOWER". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-MOTOR-RUN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"MOTOR RUN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-MOTOR-STOP Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"MOTOR STOP". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-OFF Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OFF". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00
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XCSNP-ON Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "ON". 
For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-OPEN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OPEN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-OUT Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OUT". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-POWER-ON Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"POWER ON". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-RAISE Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RAISE". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-READY Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"READY". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-RESET Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RESET". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-REVERSE Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"REVERSE". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-RUN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RUN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-SLOW Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SLOW". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-START Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"START". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-STOP Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"STOP". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-TEST Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"TEST". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-UP Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "UP". 
For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-FWD-REV Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "FWD 
REV". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-HAND-AUTO Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HAND AUTO". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-ON-OFF Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "ON 
OFF". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-OFF-ON Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "OFF 
ON". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-START-STOP Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"START STOP". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-UP-DOWN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "UP 
DOWN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-RUN-JOG Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "RUN 
JOG". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-JOG-RUN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "JOG 
RUN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-AUTO-HAND Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"AUTO HAND". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-MANUAL-AUTO Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "MAN 
AUTO". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-OFF-REMOTE Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "OFF 
REMOTE". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-START-JOG Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"START JOG". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-HIGH-LOW Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HIGH LOW". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-OPEN-CLOSE Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"OPEN CLOSE". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-RAISE-LOWER Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RAISE LOWER". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-SLOW-FAST Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SLOW FAST". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-FWD-OFF-REV Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "FWD 
OFF REV". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-HAND-OFF-
AUT

Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HAND OFF AUTO". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00
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XCSNP-RUN-OFF-JOG Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "RUN 
OFF JOG". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-REV-OFF-FWD Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "REV 
OFF FWD". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-AUT-OFF-
HAND

Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"AUTO OFF HAND". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-HAND-OFF-
REM

Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"HAND OFF REMOTE". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-1-OFF-2 Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "1 
OFF 2". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-JOG-OFF-RUN Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "JOG 
OFF RUN". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-STP-RUN-STRT Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"STOP RUN START". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-LOCL-OFF-REM Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"LOCAL OFF REM". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-LOW-OFF-
HIGH

Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking "LOW 
OFF HIGH". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-RAS-OFF-
LOWR

Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"RAISE OFF LOWER". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

XCSNP-SLOW-OFF-FST Killark legend plate, aluminum, rectangular, red background, white engraved text, legend plate marking 
"SLOW OFF FAST". For use with FXCS and XCS series control stations. Mounting screws included.

Stock $14.00

Contact Blocks and Mounting Flanges for Pilot Devices

ECX1030-5 AutomationDirect contact block, replacement, 22mm, (1) N.C. contact(s). Package of 5. For use with GCX, 
ECX, and ECP series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $17.00

ECX1040-5 AutomationDirect contact block, replacement, 22mm, (1) N.O. contact(s). Package of 5. For use with GCX, 
ECX, and ECP series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $17.00

ECX1030-2 AutomationDirect contact block, replacement, 22mm, (1) N.C. contact(s). Package of 2. For use with GCX, 
ECX, and ECP series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $7.25

ECX1040-2 AutomationDirect contact block, replacement, 22mm, (1) N.O. contact(s). Package of 2. For use with GCX, 
ECX, and ECP series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $7.25

ECX1042-2 AutomationDirect contact block, replacement, 22mm, (1) N.O. contact(s). Package of 2. For use with GCX, 
ECX, and ECP series pushbuttons with push-push actuation.

Stock $7.25

AR9B290 Fuji Electric contact block, replacement, (1) N.O. contact(s). For use with multiple AR series pushbuttons and 
switches.

Stock $6.25

AR9B291 Fuji Electric contact block, replacement, (1) N.C. contact(s). For use with multiple AR series pushbuttons and 
switches.

Stock $6.25

EF03.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O. contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $9.25

EF033.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.O. contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $14.50

EF10.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $9.25

EF103.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with N series 
pushbuttons and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $11.50

EF110.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $14.00

EF220.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $14.50

EF303.1 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. simultaneous contact(s), mounting position 1. For use with 
N series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $11.50

EF03.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O. contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $9.25

EF033.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.O. contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $14.50

EF10.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $9.25

EF103.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with N series 
pushbuttons and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $11.50

EF110.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $14.50

EF220.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $14.50
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EF303.2 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. simultaneous contact(s), mounting position 2. For use with 
N series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $11.50

EF03.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O. contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $9.25

EF033.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.O. contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $14.50

EF10.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $9.25

EF103.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with N series 
pushbuttons and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $11.50

EF110.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches. Not suitable for E-stop devices NDRZ50RT/NDRZ50RT-2905-1.

Stock $14.50

EF220.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (2) N.C. contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with N series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $14.50

EF303.3 Schmersal contact block, plastic, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. simultaneous contact(s), mounting position 3. For use with 
N series pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $11.50

E22B1 Cutler-Hammer contact block, replacement, (1) N.C. contact(s). For use with 22mm devices. Stock $19.50

E22B2 Cutler-Hammer contact block, replacement, (1) N.O. contact(s). For use with 22mm devices. Stock $19.50

E22B11 Cutler-Hammer contact block, replacement, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s). For use with 22mm devices. Stock $35.00

E22B20 Cutler-Hammer contact block, replacement, (2) N.O. contact(s). For use with 22mm devices. Stock $35.00

E22CB1M Eaton self-monitoring contact block, for use with 22mm (E22) pushbuttons. Stock $45.00

HT8A Eaton contact block, replacement, 30mm, (1) N.O. contact(s). For use with HT800 series pushbuttons and 
switches.

Stock $15.50

HT8B Eaton contact block, replacement, 30mm, (1) N.C. contact(s). For use with HT800 series pushbuttons and 
switches.

Stock $15.50

HT8C Eaton contact block, replacement, 30mm, (1) early-close N.O. contact(s). For use with HT800 series 
pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $37.50

HT8D Eaton contact block, replacement, 30mm, (1) late-open N.C. contact(s). For use with HT800 series 
pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $15.50

HT8E Eaton contact block, replacement, 30mm, (1) N.O. contact(s), gold-plated. For use with HT800 series 
pushbuttons and switches.

Stock $31.00

ECX1029-2 AutomationDirect support base, replacement, 22mm, metal. For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $7.00

ECX3029-2 AutomationDirect support base, replacement, 22mm, plastic. For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons 
and switches.

Stock $1.75

ELM Schmersal mounting flange, replacement. For use with E and N series illuminated pushbuttons. Stock $5.00

EFM Schmersal mounting flange, replacement. For use with E and N series pushbuttons. Stock $5.00

EFR Schmersal spring element, for use with Schmersal EDRR40 series emergency stop pushbuttons. Stock $22.00

Lamps, Bulbs and Holders and Pilot Devices

ECX1900-5 AutomationDirect bulb, incandescent, replacement, 6 VAC/VDC, T31/4 bayonet, 1.2W @ 6V. Package of 5. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $9.50

ECX1902-5 AutomationDirect bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, T31/4 bayonet, 80 mA @ 24V. Package of 
5. For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $9.50

ECX1904-5 AutomationDirect bulb, incandescent, replacement, 130 VAC/VDC, T31/4 bayonet, 20 mA @ 130V. Package 
of 5. For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $20.00

ECX1911-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, red, 14 mA @ 24V. Package of 2. For 
use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $17.50

ECX1912-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, green, 13 mA @ 24V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $22.00

ECX1913-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, yellow, 13.3 mA @ 24V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $17.50

ECX1914-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, blue, 13 mA @ 24V. Package of 2. For 
use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $23.50

ECX1915-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, white, 19 mA @ 24V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $28.00

ECX1921-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, red, 5 mA @ 120V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $17.50

ECX1922-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, green, 5 mA @ 120V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $22.00
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ECX1923-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, yellow, 5 mA @ 120V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $17.50

ECX1924-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, blue, 5 mA @ 120V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $23.50

ECX1925-2 AutomationDirect bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, white, 5 mA @ 120V. Package of 2. 
For use with GCX and ECX series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $28.00

APX510-24R Fuji Electric bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s/13 bayonet, red, 12 mA AC, 11 mA DC, 0.8W. 
Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

APX510-24G Fuji Electric bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s/13 bayonet, green, 12 mA AC, 11 mA DC, 0.8W. 
Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

APX510-24Y Fuji Electric bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s/13 bayonet, yellow, 12 mA AC, 11 mA DC, 0.8W. 
Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

APX510-24S Fuji Electric bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s/13 bayonet, blue, 12 mA AC, 11 mA DC, 0.8W. 
Package of 2.

Stock $58.00

APX510-24O Fuji Electric bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s/13 bayonet, orange, 12 mA AC, 11 mA DC, 0.8W. 
Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

ELDE.NBL230 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 115-230 VAC, blue, 4W @ 230 VAC. For use with N series 
illuminated pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $45.50

ELDE.NBL24 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 24 VAC/VDC, blue, 0.4W. For use with N series illuminated 
pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $24.50

ELDE.NGB230 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 115-230 VAC, yellow, 4W @ 230 VAC. For use with N series 
illuminated pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $45.50

ELDE.NGB24 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 24 VAC/VDC, yellow, 0.4W. For use with N series illuminated 
pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $24.50

ELDE.NGN230 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 115-230 VAC, green, 4W @ 230 VAC. For use with N series 
illuminated pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $45.50

ELDE.NGN24 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 24 VAC/VDC, green, 0.4W. For use with N series illuminated 
pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $24.50

ELDE.NRT230 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 115-230 VAC, red, 4W @ 230 VAC. For use with N series 
illuminated pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $45.50

ELDE.NRT24 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 24 VAC/VDC, red, 0.4W. For use with N series illuminated 
pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $24.50

ELDE.NWS230 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 115-230 VAC, white, 4W @ 230 VAC. For use with N series 
illuminated pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $45.50

ELDE.NWS24 Schmersal light terminal block, integrated LED, 24 VAC/VDC, white, 0.4W. For use with N series illuminated 
pushbuttons and lights.

Stock $24.50

ELE Schmersal light terminal block, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet. For use with N series illuminated pushbuttons 
and lights.

Stock $10.50

ELE230 Schmersal light terminal block, 115-230 VAC, BA9s bayonet. For use with N series illuminated pushbuttons 
and lights.

Stock $28.00

W1819 Eaton bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, 20 mA @ 24V. Package of 4. For use 
with E22 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00

W1226 Eaton bulb, incandescent, replacement, 60 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet. Package of 4. For use with E22 series 
pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00

W1121 Eaton bulb, incandescent, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, 20 mA @ 120V. Package of 4. For use 
with E22 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00

HT8BULBV7 Eaton bulb, incandescent, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet. For use with HT800 series 
pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $13.00

HT8BULBV3 Eaton bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $13.00

HT8LEDRF3 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, red. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00

HT8LEDYF3 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, yellow. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00

HT8LEDGF3 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, green. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $37.50

HT8LEDBF3 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, blue. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $41.00

HT8LEDWF3 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, white. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $45.50

HT8LEDAF3 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, amber. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $36.50

HT8LEDRF7 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, red. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00
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HT8LEDYF7 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, yellow. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $36.00

HT8LEDGF7 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, green. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $37.50

HT8LEDBF7 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, blue. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $41.00

HT8LEDWF7 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, white. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $45.50

HT8LEDAF7 Eaton bulb, LED, replacement, 120 VAC/VDC, BA9s bayonet, amber. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $36.50

Miscellaneous Accessories for Pushbuttons, Switches and Indicators

PL1171PR-5 AutomationDirect mushroom lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with GCX1221 or GCX3221 series 
pushbuttons.

Stock $7.25

PL1298P-5 AutomationDirect mushroom lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with GCX1226 or GCX3226 series 
pushbuttons.

Stock $7.25

GR1168PR-5 AutomationDirect flush lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $9.00

GR1168PV-5 AutomationDirect flush lens, replacement, green. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $9.00

GR1168PG-5 AutomationDirect flush lens, replacement, yellow. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $9.00

GR1168PB-5 AutomationDirect flush lens, replacement, blue. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $9.00

GR1168PN-5 AutomationDirect flush lens, replacement, clear. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $9.00

GR1168PW-5 AutomationDirect flush lens, replacement, white. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $9.00

PL1308PR-5 AutomationDirect extended lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $7.00

PL1308PV-5 AutomationDirect extended lens, replacement, green. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $7.00

PL1308PG-5 AutomationDirect extended lens, replacement, yellow. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $7.00

PL1308PB-5 AutomationDirect extended lens, replacement, blue. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $7.00

PL1308PN-5 AutomationDirect extended lens, replacement, clear. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $7.00

PL1308PW-5 AutomationDirect extended lens, replacement, white. Package of 5. For use with GCX series pushbuttons. Stock $7.00

PL1170PR-5 AutomationDirect indicating light lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with GCX series indicators. Stock $7.00

PL1170PV-5 AutomationDirect indicating light lens, replacement, green. Package of 5. For use with GCX series indicators. Stock $7.00

PL1170PG-5 AutomationDirect indicating light lens, replacement, yellow. Package of 5. For use with GCX series indicators. Stock $7.00

PL1170PB-5 AutomationDirect indicating light lens, replacement, blue. Package of 5. For use with GCX series indicators. Stock $7.00

PL1170PN-5 AutomationDirect indicating light lens, replacement, clear. Package of 5. For use with GCX series indicators. Stock $7.00

PL1170PW-5 AutomationDirect indicating light lens, replacement, white. Package of 5. For use with GCX series indicators. Stock $7.00

GR1172PR-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, red, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1172PV-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, green, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1172PG-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, yellow, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1172PB-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, blue, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1172PN-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, clear, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1288PR-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, red, 3-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1288PV-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, green, 3-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1288PG-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, yellow, 3-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1288PB-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, blue, 3-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50

GR1288PN-5 AutomationDirect lever lens, replacement, clear, 3-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with 
GCX series switches.

Stock $16.50
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ECX1700-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, black, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series standard-size 
flush pushbuttons.

Stock $7.50

ECX1701-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, red, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series standard-size 
flush pushbuttons.

Stock $7.50

ECX1702-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, green, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series standard-size 
flush pushbuttons.

Stock $7.50

ECX1703-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, yellow, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series standard-size 
flush pushbuttons.

Stock $7.50

ECX1704-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, blue, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series standard-size 
flush pushbuttons.

Stock $7.50

ECX1705-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, clear, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series standard-size 
flush pushbuttons.

Stock $7.50

ECX1706-5 AutomationDirect protection cap, clear, 22mm, silicone. Package of 5. For use with GCX series extended or 
illuminated pushbuttons.

Stock $13.00

AR9C016-R Fuji Electric mushroom lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $4.75

AR9C021-R Fuji Electric mushroom lens, replacement, red, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series 
pushbuttons.

Stock $14.50

AR9C011-R Fuji Electric flush lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C011-G Fuji Electric flush lens, replacement, green. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C011-Y Fuji Electric flush lens, replacement, yellow. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C011-S Fuji Electric flush lens, replacement, blue. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C011-C Fuji Electric flush lens, replacement, clear. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C012-R Fuji Electric extended lens, replacement, red. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C012-G Fuji Electric extended lens, replacement, green. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C012-Y Fuji Electric extended lens, replacement, yellow. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C012-S Fuji Electric extended lens, replacement, blue. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9C012-C Fuji Electric extended lens, replacement, clear. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons. Stock $2.25

AR9M005-R Fuji Electric lever lens, replacement, red, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with AR22 
series switches.

Stock $3.50

AR9M005-G Fuji Electric lever lens, replacement, green, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with AR22 
series switches.

Stock $3.50

AR9M005-Y Fuji Electric lever lens, replacement, yellow, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with AR22 
series switches.

Stock $3.50

AR9M005-S Fuji Electric lever lens, replacement, blue, 2-position, white indicator line. Package of 5. For use with AR22 
series switches.

Stock $3.50

AR3-1X0 Captron cover ring, red. For use with CHT3 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR3-1X1 Captron cover ring, green. For use with CHT3 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR3-1X5 Captron cover ring, yellow. For use with CHT3 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR3-1X6 Captron cover ring, black. For use with CHT3 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR4-BX0 Captron cover ring, red. For use with CHT4 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR4-BX1 Captron cover ring, green. For use with CHT4 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR4-BX5 Captron cover ring, yellow. For use with CHT4 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AR4-BX6 Captron cover ring, black. For use with CHT4 capacitive pushbutton sensor switches. Stock $23.00

AHX082 Fuji Electric key washer, replacement, 30mm, metal. Package of 5. For use with AR30 and DR30 series 
pushbuttons, switches, indicators and buzzers.

Stock $1.00

AHX088 Fuji Electric lock nut, replacement, 30mm, metal. Package of 5. For use with AR30F0R, DR30D0L, E0L, E0R 
and Q7L series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $5.25

AHX093 Fuji Electric lock nut, replacement, 30mm, metal. Package of 5. For use with AR30M0R, A_N, JR, PL, PR, Q2R 
and WR series pushbuttons, switches and indicators.

Stock $5.25

AHX282 Fuji Electric sealing/spacer washer, replacement, 30mm. Package of 5. For use with AR30 and DR30 series 
pushbuttons, switches, indicators and buzzers.

Stock $1.00

AR9R055 Fuji Electric guard ring, replacement, 30mm, metal. Package of 5. For use with AR30G2L series pushbuttons. Stock $16.50
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AR9R744 Fuji Electric lock nut, replacement, 22mm, plastic. Package of 5. For use with AR22 series pushbuttons, 
switches and indicators.

Stock $2.25

EDT-25-5ST Schmersal pilot device seal, replacement. Package of 5. Stock $6.75

E22MGTA Eaton guard, yellow. For use with 22mm (E22) pushbuttons. For emergency stop applications. Stock $29.50

E22LRM Eaton optional metal locking ring, package of 10. For use with E22 operators. Stock $6.25

HT8A15 Eaton guard, 30mm. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators. Stock $15.50

HT8X1 Eaton anti-rotation ring, 30mm. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators. Stock $3.00

HT8X2 Eaton trim ring, 30mm. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators. Stock $3.00

HT8X3 Eaton sealing/spacer washer, 30mm. For use with HT800 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators. Stock $3.00

ECX1067-2 AutomationDirect key, replacement, metal. Package of 4. For use with GCX series selector switches with key 
actuation.

Stock $6.50

AR6C662-A Fuji Electric key, replacement, metal. Package of 2. For use with AF16JR series selector switches with key 
actuation.

Stock $6.00

AR9C022-A Fuji Electric key, replacement, metal. Package of 4. For use with AR22JR and AR30JR series selector switches 
with key actuation.

Stock $6.75

ECX1490 AutomationDirect hole plug, package of 2. For use with 22.5mm openings in panels and enclosures. O-ring 
and mounting screw included.

Stock $2.75

E22BHP Eaton plug, nylon, black. For use with 22mm hole. Stock $13.50

NB Schmersal pilot device hole seal, 22mm, silver. Stock $11.50

NUE Schmersal pilot device hole adapter, reduces from 30.5mm to 22.3mm. Adapter ring, seal and washer 
included.

Stock $6.50

AHX790 Fuji Electric bulb installation/removal tool. For use with AR22 and AR30 series pushbuttons, switches and 
indicators.

Stock $3.50

AHX702 Fuji Electric bulb and lens installation/removal tool. For use with AR22 and AR30 series pushbuttons, switches 
and indicators.

Stock $6.00

AR9A004 Fuji Electric installation/removal tool. For use with AR22, AR30, DR22 and DR30 series pushbuttons, switches, 
indicators and buzzers.

Stock $4.75

AR9A006 Fuji Electric mounting wrench. For use with AR22, AR30, DR22 and DR30 series pushbuttons, switches, 
indicators and buzzers.

Stock $31.50

HT8WRENCH Eaton installation/removal wrench. For use with E22 and HT800 series pushbuttons, switches and indicators. Stock $17.50

HT8LAMPTOOL Eaton bulb installation/removal tool. For use with E22 and HT800 series pushbuttons, switches and 
indicators.

Stock $9.50

HT8GR1 Cutler-Hammer 30mm grounding kit, for use with 30mm switches, includes ring terminals, bolt and nut. Stock $3.00

HT8GR2 Cutler-Hammer 30mm grounding kit, for use with 30mm indicating lights, includes ring terminals, bolt and 
nut.

Stock $3.00

Hazardous Location Pushbutton Control Station Assemblies

FXCS-0B1 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pushbutton, green, 
momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "START".

Stock $280.00

FXCS-0B2 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pushbutton, red, 
momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "STOP".

Stock $280.00

FXCS-0B3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pushbutton, black, 
momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate(s).

Stock $311.00

FXCS-0B4 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pushbuttons, red/green, 
momentary, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "START / STOP".

Stock $355.00

FXCS-0B4U Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pushbuttons, red/green, 
momentary, (1) N.O/(1) N.C. and (1) N.O/(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "START / STOP".

Stock $382.00

FXCS-0B5 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pushbuttons, 
green/green, momentary, (1) N.O. and (1) N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "START / START".

Stock $355.00

FXCS-0B7 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pushbuttons, black/black, 
momentary, (1) N.O/(1) N.C. and (1) N.O/(1) N.C. contact(s), (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $382.00

XCS-0B1 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pushbutton, green, momentary, (1) 
N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "START".

Stock $184.00

XCS-0B2 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pushbutton, red, momentary, (1) N.C. 
contact(s), legend plate marking "STOP".

Stock $184.00

XCS-0B3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pushbutton, black, momentary, (1) 
N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate(s).

Stock $218.00

XCS-0B4 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pushbuttons, red/green, momentary, (1) 
N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "START / STOP".

Stock $242.00
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XCS-0B4-U Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pushbuttons, red/green, momentary, (1) 
N.O/(1) N.C. and (1) N.O/(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "START / STOP".

Stock $313.00

XCS-0B5 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pushbuttons, green/green, momentary, 
(1) N.O. and (1) N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "START / START".

Stock $242.00

XCS-0B7 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pushbuttons, black/black, momentary, 
(1) N.O/(1) N.C. and (1) N.O/(1) N.C. contact(s), (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $312.00

Hazardous Location Pilot Light Control Station Assemblies

FXCS-0B24ALD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, indicating 
light, amber, 110 VAC/VDC LED, amber, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $471.00

FXCS-0B24CLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, indicating 
light, clear, 110 VAC/VDC LED, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $323.00

FXCS-0B24GLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, indicating 
light, green, 110 VAC/VDC LED, green, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $333.00

FXCS-0B24RLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, indicating 
light, red, 110 VAC/VDC LED, red, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $323.00

FXCS-0B30ALD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pilot lights, indicating 
light, amber/amber, 110 VAC/VDC LED, amber, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $708.00

FXCS-0B30CLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pilot lights, indicating 
light, clear/clear, 110 VAC/VDC LED, clear/white, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $504.00

FXCS-0B30GLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pilot lights, indicating 
light, green/green, 110 VAC/VDC LED, green, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $441.00

FXCS-0B30RLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pilot lights, indicating 
light, red/red, 110 VAC/VDC LED, red, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $504.00

FXCS-0B30RLD-GLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, two pilot lights, indicating 
light, red/green, 110 VAC/VDC LED, red/green, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $435.00

XCS-0B24ALD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, indicating light, amber, 110 
VAC/VDC LED, amber, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $339.00

XCS-0B24CLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, indicating light, clear, 110 
VAC/VDC LED, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $266.00

XCS-0B24GLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, indicating light, green, 110 
VAC/VDC LED, green, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $237.00

XCS-0B24RLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, indicating light, red, 110 
VAC/VDC LED, red, operator only, blank legend plate(s).

Stock $237.00

XCS-0B30ALD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pilot lights, indicating light, 
amber/amber, 110 VAC/VDC LED, amber, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $567.00

XCS-0B30CLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pilot lights, indicating light, clear/clear, 
110 VAC/VDC LED, clear/white, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $348.00

XCS-0B30GLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pilot lights, indicating light, green/green, 
110 VAC/VDC LED, green, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $325.00

XCS-0B30RLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pilot lights, indicating light, red/red, 110 
VAC/VDC LED, red, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $484.00

XCS-0B30RLD-GLD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, two pilot lights, indicating light, red/green, 
110 VAC/VDC LED, red/green, operator only, (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $348.00

Hazardous Location Pushbutton / Pilot Light Combo Control Station Assemblies

FXCS-0B13-CD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, single 
pushbutton, red, 110 VAC/VDC LED, clear/white, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate(s), 
legend plate marking "STOP".

Stock $387.00

FXCS-0B13-OD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, single 
pushbutton, green, 110 VAC/VDC LED, green, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), blank legend plate(s), legend 
plate marking "START".

Stock $376.00

FXCS-0B13-UD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, single 
pushbutton, black, 110 VAC/VDC LED, red, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (2) blank legend plate
(s).

Stock $382.00

FXCS-0A15D Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pilot light, two mini-
pushbuttons, red/green, 110 VAC/VDC LED, red, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate
(s), legend plate marking "START, STOP".

Stock $497.00

XCS-0B13-CD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, single pushbutton, red, 110 
VAC/VDC LED, red, momentary, (1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate(s), legend plate marking "STOP".

Stock $245.00

XCS-0B13-OD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, single pushbutton, green, 
110 VAC/VDC LED, red, momentary, (1) N.O. contact(s), blank legend plate(s), legend plate marking 
"START".

Stock $245.00

XCS-0B13-UD Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, single pushbutton, black, 
110 VAC/VDC LED, red, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (2) blank legend plate(s).

Stock $309.00
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XCS-0A15D Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pilot light, two mini-pushbuttons, 
red/green, 110 VAC/VDC LED, red, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate(s), legend 
plate marking "START, STOP".

Stock $389.00

Hazardous Location Mushroom Pushbutton Control Station Assemblies

FXCS-0MMG3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pushbutton, 
mushroom, green, push-pull, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (3) two-sided legend plate(s), legend plate 
marking "START,STOP / EMERGENCY STOP, RESET / blank, RESET".

Stock $686.00

FXCS-0MMR3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pushbutton, 
mushroom, red, push-pull, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (3) two-sided legend plate(s), legend plate marking 
"START,STOP / EMERGENCY STOP, RESET / blank, RESET".

Stock $640.00

FXCS-0MMK3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single pushbutton, 
mushroom, black, push-pull, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "START,STOP / EMERGENCY 
STOP, RESET / blank, RESET".

Stock $686.00

XCS-0MMG3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pushbutton, mushroom, green, push-
pull, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (3) two-sided legend plate(s), legend plate marking "START,STOP / 
EMERGENCY STOP, RESET / blank, RESET".

Stock $592.00

XCS-0MMR3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, push-
pull, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (3) two-sided legend plate(s), legend plate marking "START,STOP / 
EMERGENCY STOP, RESET / blank, RESET".

Stock $553.00

XCS-0MMK3 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single pushbutton, mushroom, black, push-
pull, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), (3) two-sided legend plate(s), legend plate marking "START,STOP / 
EMERGENCY STOP, RESET / blank, RESET".

Stock $592.00

Hazardous Location Selector Switch Control Station Assemblies

FXCS-0S2A1 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 2
-position, black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $383.00

FXCS-0S2A5 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 2
-position, black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $360.00

FXCS-0K2A1A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 2-position, black, maintained, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $578.00

FXCS-0K2A5A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 2-position, black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $610.00

FXCS-0S3C4 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 3
-position, black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $386.00

FXCS-0S3C5 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 3
-position, black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $369.00

FXCS-0K3C4A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 3-position, black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF 
AUTO".

Stock $481.00

FXCS-0K3C5A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 3-position, black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF 
AUTO".

Stock $444.00

FXCS-0S2L3F Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 2
-position, black, spring return from right, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $454.00

FXCS-0K2L3F22A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 2-position, black, spring return from right, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF 
ON".

Stock $612.00

FXCS-0S3M6G Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 3
-position, black, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND 
OFF AUTO".

Stock $376.00

FXCS-0S3L6G Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 3
-position, black, spring return to center from right, maintained center and left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend 
plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $376.00

FXCS-0S3R6G Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, knob, 3
-position, black, spring return to center from left, maintained center and right, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend 
plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $376.00

FXCS-0K3M6G32A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 3-position, black, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend plate 
marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $550.00

FXCS-0K3L6G32A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 3-position, black, spring return to center from right, maintained center and left, (2) N.O. contact
(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $550.00

FXCS-0K3R6G32A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, factory sealed, single selector switch, key-
operated, 3-position, black, spring return to center from left, maintained center and right, (2) N.O. contact
(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $532.00

XCS-0S2A1 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 2-position, 
black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $242.00
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XCS-0S2A5 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 2-position, 
black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $316.00

XCS-0S3C4 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 3-position, 
black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $242.00

XCS-0S3C5 Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 3-position, 
black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $316.00

XCS-0K2A1A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 2-
position, black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $311.00

XCS-0K2A5A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 2-
position, black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $376.00

XCS-0K3C4A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 3-
position, black, maintained, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $298.00

XCS-0K3C5A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 3-
position, black, maintained, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $376.00

XCS-0S2L3F Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 2-position, 
black, spring return from right, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $327.00

XCS-0S3M6G Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 3-position, 
black, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $327.00

XCS-0S3L6G Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 3-position, 
black, spring return to center from right, maintained center and left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend plate 
marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $327.00

XCS-0S3R6G Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, knob, 3-position, 
black, spring return to center from left, maintained center and right, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend plate 
marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $327.00

XCS-0K2L3F22A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 2-
position, black, spring return from right, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), legend plate marking "OFF ON".

Stock $327.00

XCS-0K3M6G32A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 3-
position, black, spring return to center from right or left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend plate marking "HAND 
OFF AUTO".

Stock $413.00

XCS-0K3L6G32A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 3-
position, black, spring return to center from right, maintained center and left, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend 
plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $413.00

XCS-0K3R6G32A Killark control station cover assembly, hazardous location rated, single selector switch, key-operated, 3-
position, black, spring return to center from left, maintained center and right, (2) N.O. contact(s), legend 
plate marking "HAND OFF AUTO".

Stock $413.00

Device / Splice Boxes for Hazardous Location Control Station Assemblies

FXB-1 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (1) gang, factory sealed, (1) 1/2in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. 
Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $64.00

FXB-2 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (1) gang, factory sealed, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. 
Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $60.00

FXB-3 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (1) gang, factory sealed, (1) 1in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. 
Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $69.00

FXB-4 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (1) gang, factory sealed, (2) 1/2in female NPT conduit entries, 
aluminum. Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $65.00

FXB-5 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (1) gang, factory sealed, (2) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, 
aluminum. Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $67.00

FXB-6 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (1) gang, factory sealed, (2) 1in female NPT conduit entries, 
aluminum. Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $86.00

FXB-7 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (2) gang, factory sealed, (1) 1/2in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. 
Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $147.00

FXB-8 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (2) gang, factory sealed, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. 
Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $126.00

FXB-9 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (2) gang, factory sealed, (1) 1in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. 
Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $125.00

FXB-10 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (2) gang, factory sealed, (2) 1/2in female NPT conduit entries, 
aluminum. Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $127.00

FXB-11 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (2) gang, factory sealed, (2) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, 
aluminum. Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $129.00

FXB-12 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (2) gang, factory sealed, (2) 1in female NPT conduit entries, 
aluminum. Use with FXCS series factory sealed cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $127.00

X-10 Killark blank cover, for use with SWB series device splice boxes. Stock $65.00

SWB-2 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (1) gang, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. Use with XCS 
series cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $57.00
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SWB-5 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (1) gang, (2) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. Use with 
XCS series cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $58.00

SWB-8 Killark splice/device box, dead end, (2) gang, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. Use with XCS 
series cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $113.00

SWB-11 Killark splice/device box, feed through, (2) gang, (2) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. Use with 
XCS series cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $112.00

SWB-42 Killark splice/device box, deep dead end, (1) gang, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. Use with 
XCS series cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $164.00

SWB-45 Killark splice/device box, deep feed through, (1) gang, (2) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, aluminum. Use 
with XCS series cover assemblies for hazardous locations.

Stock $201.00

Sealing Materials for Hazardous Location Control Station Assemblies

ENY-2 Killark sealing fitting, 3/4in, hazardous location. Suitable for vertical or horizontal installation. Stock $29.00

SC-4-OZ Killark sealing compound, 4-ounce container. For use with hazardous location sealing fittings. Stock $11.50

SC-8-OZ Killark sealing compound, 8-ounce container. For use with hazardous location sealing fittings. Stock $11.50

SC-1-LB Killark sealing compound, 1-pound container. For use with hazardous location sealing fittings. Stock $21.00

PF-2 Killark packing fiber, 2-ounce container. For use with hazardous location sealing fittings. Stock $27.50

PF-4 Killark packing fiber, 4-ounce container. For use with hazardous location sealing fittings. Stock $49.50

PF-16 Killark packing fiber, 1-pound container. For use with hazardous location sealing fittings. Stock $146.00

Bulbs and Keys for Hazardous Location Control Station Assemblies

GOLED-A110 Killark LED lamp, replacement, 110 VAC/VDC, amber. For use with FXCS and XCS pilot lights. Stock $63.00

GOLED-G110 Killark LED lamp, replacement, 110 VAC/VDC, green. For use with FXCS and XCS pilot lights. Stock $63.00

GOLED-R110 Killark LED lamp, replacement, 110 VAC/VDC, red. For use with FXCS and XCS pilot lights. Stock $63.00

GOLED-W110 Killark LED lamp, replacement, 110 VAC/VDC, white. For use with FXCS and XCS pilot lights. Stock $63.00

KEY-C002B Killark key, replacement. For use with FXCS and XCS key-operated selector switches. Stock $14.00

Emergency Stop Control Stations

ES-P-230001 IDEM emergency stop control station, plastic, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-release, (1) N.O./
(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $36.00

ES-P-230002 IDEM emergency stop control station, plastic, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-release, (3) N.C. 
contact(s).

Stock $36.00

ES-SS-231002 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $162.00

ES-SS-231004 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, (3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $151.00

ES-SSP-231006 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, guarded and padlockable, (1) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $164.00

ES-SSP-231008 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, guarded and padlockable, (3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $164.00

ESL-SS-232002 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $164.00

ESL-SS-232004 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $163.00

ESL-SS-232006 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, (4) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $164.00

ESL-SSP-232010 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, guarded, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $170.00

ESL-SSP-232012 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, guarded, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $170.00

ESL-SSP-232014 IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-
release, guarded, (4) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $170.00

ESL-SSL-232018-AS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 24 VDC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $196.00

ESL-SSL-232018-BS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 110 VAC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $196.00

ESL-SSL-232020-AS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 24 VDC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $196.00
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ESL-SSL-232020-BS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 110 VAC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $196.00

ESL-SSLP-232024-AS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 24 VDC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, guarded and padlockable, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $210.00

ESL-SSLP-232024-BS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 110 VAC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, guarded and padlockable, (2) N.O./(2) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $199.00

ESL-SSLP-232026-AS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 24 VDC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, guarded and padlockable, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $210.00

ESL-SSLP-232026-BS IDEM emergency stop control station, 316 stainless steel, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, 110 VAC LED, 
red/green, twist-to-release, guarded and padlockable, (1) N.O./(3) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $199.00

E22ASB106 Eaton emergency stop control station, single pushbutton, mushroom, red, twist-to-release, (1) N.C. contact
(s), legend plate marking "EMERG. STOP".

Stock $163.00

Start / Stop Combo Control Stations

E22ASB204 Eaton control station cover assembly, flush, extended pushbuttons, green/red, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. 
contact(s), legend plate marking "START, STOP".

Stock $144.00

Electric Foot Switches

APS1211-V0 AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, ABS plastic foot guard(s), yellow, momentary, (1) N.O. and (1) 
N.C. snap action contact, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $44.50

APS1213-V0 AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, ABS plastic foot guard(s), yellow, momentary, (2) N.O. and (2) 
N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $50.00

APS1151-V0 AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, ABS plastic half foot guard(s), momentary, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. 
snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $44.50

APD1231-V0 AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, ABS plastic foot guard(s), (1) yellow and (1) gray, momentary, 
(1) N.O. and (1) N.C. snap action contact per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS 
plastic base.

Stock $97.00

APS1113-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), yellow, momentary, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $66.00

APS1114-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), yellow, momentary, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $66.00

APS1123-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), gray, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $66.00

APS1124-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), gray, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $66.00

APS1143-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), red, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $66.00

APS1144-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), red, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $66.00

APS1213-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), yellow, momentary, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1214-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), yellow, momentary, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1223-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), gray, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1224-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), gray, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1243-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), red, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1244-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), red, momentary, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1313-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), yellow, maintained, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1314-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), yellow, maintained, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1323-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), gray, maintained, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1324-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), gray, maintained, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1343-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), red, maintained, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. snap action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APS1344-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, single, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), red, maintained, (2) N.O. and 
(2) N.C. slow action contacts, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $74.00

APD1113-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) yellow, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. snap action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic 
base.

Stock $156.00
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APD1114-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) yellow, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. slow action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic 
base.

Stock $156.00

APD1123-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) gray, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. snap action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic 
base.

Stock $156.00

APD1124-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) gray, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. slow action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, gray, ABS plastic 
base.

Stock $156.00

APD1133-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (1) yellow and (1) gray, 
momentary, (2) N.O. and (2) N.C. snap action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, 
gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $156.00

APD1134-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (1) yellow and (1) gray, 
momentary, (2) N.O. and (2) N.C. slow action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, free moving pedal, 
gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $156.00

APD1213-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) yellow, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. snap action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS 
plastic base.

Stock $161.00

APD1214-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) yellow, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. slow action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS 
plastic base.

Stock $161.00

APD1223-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) gray, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. snap action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS 
plastic base.

Stock $161.00

APD1224-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (2) gray, momentary, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.C. slow action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip pedal, gray, ABS 
plastic base.

Stock $161.00

APD1233-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (1) yellow and (1) gray, 
momentary, (2) N.O. and (2) N.C. snap action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip 
pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $161.00

APD1234-V0-M AutomationDirect electric foot switch, double, die-cast aluminum foot guard(s), (1) yellow and (1) gray, 
momentary, (2) N.O. and (2) N.C. slow action contacts per switch, ABS plastic operator, safety anti-trip 
pedal, gray, ABS plastic base.

Stock $161.00

Beacons

26011060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26011074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 410ms), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26011075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 470ms), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $50.00

26012060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26012074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26012075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $62.00

26021060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, green, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26021074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, green, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 410ms), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26021075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, green, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 470ms), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $50.00

26022060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26022074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26022075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $62.00

26031060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00
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26031074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26031075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $50.00

26032060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26032074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26032075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $62.00

26041060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26041074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26041075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $50.00

26042060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26042074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26042075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $62.00

26043075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini Permanent series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, red/yellow/green, 
permanent, IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $71.00

26051060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, blue, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26051074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, blue, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 410ms), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $56.00

26051075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, blue, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 470ms), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $50.00

26052060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26052074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $70.00

26052075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 62mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $62.00

26111060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $96.00

26111070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $90.00

26112060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $107.00

26112070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $101.00

26114060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red, rotating (180 rpm), IP66, 
modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $135.00

26114070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red, rotating (180 rpm), IP66, 
modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $129.00

26121060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, green, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $96.00

26121070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, green, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $90.00

26122060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $107.00
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26122070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $101.00

26124060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, green, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $135.00

26124070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, green, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $129.00

26131060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $96.00

26131070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $90.00

26132060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $107.00

26132070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $101.00

26134060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, yellow, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $135.00

26134070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, yellow, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $129.00

26141060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $96.00

26141070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $90.00

26142060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $107.00

26142070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $101.00

26143060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Permanent series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red/yellow/green, 
permanent, IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $141.00

26143070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Permanent series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, red/yellow/green, 
permanent, IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $134.00

26144060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, clear/white, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $135.00

26144070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, clear/white, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $129.00

26151060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, blue, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 420ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $96.00

26151070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, blue, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $90.00

26152060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $107.00

26152070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $101.00

26154060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, blue, rotating (180 rpm), IP66, 
modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $135.00

26154070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 85mm, blue, rotating (180 rpm), IP66, 
modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $129.00

26211060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $237.00

26211070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, red, permanent or blinking 
(1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $230.00

26212060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $251.00

26212070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, red, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $243.00

26214060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, red, rotating (180 rpm), IP66, 
modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $267.00
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26214070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, red, rotating (180 rpm), IP66, 
modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $261.00

26221060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, green, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $237.00

26221070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, green, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $230.00

26222060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $251.00

26222070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, green, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $243.00

26224060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, green, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $267.00

26224070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, green, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $261.00

26231060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $237.00

26231070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, yellow, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $230.00

26232060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $251.00

26232070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, yellow, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $243.00

26234060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, yellow, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $267.00

26234070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, yellow, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $261.00

26241060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $237.00

26241070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, clear/white, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $230.00

26242060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $251.00

26242070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, clear/white, double flash or 
EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $243.00

26244060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, clear/white, rotating (180 
rpm), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $267.00

26244070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, clear/white, rotating (180 
rpm), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $261.00

26251060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, blue, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $237.00

26251070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinLIGHT series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, blue, permanent or 
blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $230.00

26252060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $251.00

26252070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi TwinFLASH series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, blue, double flash or EVS 
(Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $243.00

26254060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, blue, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 115-230 VAC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $267.00

26254070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi Rotating series LED industrial signal beacon, 120mm, blue, rotating (180 rpm), 
IP66, modular mount, 12/24 VAC/VDC. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $261.00

20610000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 12-48 
VAC/VDC. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $31.50

20620000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 12-48 
VAC/VDC. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $31.50

20630000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 12-48 
VAC/VDC. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $31.50

20640000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 
12-48 VAC/VDC. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $38.50
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20650000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 12-48 
VAC/VDC. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $38.50

20710075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $72.00

20720075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $72.00

20730075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $72.00

20740075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $119.00

20750075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00

20810055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 22.5mm 
panel mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $108.00

20820055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 22.5mm 
panel mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20830055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $108.00

20840055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20850055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 22.5mm 
panel mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20710067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $83.00

20720067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $78.00

20730067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $78.00

20740067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $129.00

20750067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $129.00

20810067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 22.5mm 
panel mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $108.00

20820067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 22.5mm 
panel mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

20830067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $108.00

20840067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

20850067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 22.5mm 
panel mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

23110055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, red, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC. Stock $62.00

23120055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, green, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC. Stock $102.00

23130055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC. Stock $62.00

23140055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC. Stock $100.00

23150055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 24 VDC. Stock $85.00

23110067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, red, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $75.00

23120067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, green, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $118.00

23130067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $75.00

23140067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $96.00

23150067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 22.5mm panel mount, 115 VAC. Stock $96.00

23010055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, red, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 24 
VDC.

Stock $63.00

23020055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, green, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 24 
VDC.

Stock $105.00

23030055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 24 
VDC.

Stock $63.00

23040055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 
24 VDC.

Stock $89.00

23050055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, blue, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 24 
VDC.

Stock $85.00
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23010067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, red, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 115 
VAC.

Stock $77.00

23020067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, green, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 115 
VAC.

Stock $121.00

23030067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 115 
VAC.

Stock $77.00

23040067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 
115 VAC.

Stock $121.00

23050067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 29mm, blue, permanent, IP65, M20 x 1.5 threaded base mount, 115 
VAC.

Stock $121.00

81510000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $42.00

81520000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 12-
240 VAC/VDC.

Stock $42.00

81530000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 12-
240 VAC/VDC.

Stock $42.00

81540000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 
12-240 VAC/VDC.

Stock $49.00

81550000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $49.00

81610055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $89.00

81620055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $89.00

81630055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $89.00

81640055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $150.00

81650055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $150.00

81611055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, blinking (1 Hz ON for 530ms), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 
24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $145.00

81621055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, blinking (1 Hz ON for 530ms), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $145.00

81631055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, blinking (1 Hz ON for 530ms), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $145.00

81641055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, blinking (1 Hz ON for 530ms), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $264.00

81651055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, blinking (1 Hz ON for 530ms), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $264.00

81613055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, rotating (120rpm), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $145.00

81623055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, rotating (120rpm), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $145.00

81633055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, rotating (120rpm), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $145.00

81643055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, rotating (120rpm), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $241.00

81653055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, rotating (120rpm), IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 24 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $241.00

81710055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $133.00

81720055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $133.00

81730055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $133.00

81740055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm 
(PG 29) mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $139.00

81750055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $139.00

81610067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 115 VAC. Stock $104.00

81620067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 115 VAC. Stock $104.00

81630067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 115 VAC. Stock $104.00

81640067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 115 VAC. Stock $165.00
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81650067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, 37mm (PG 29) mount, 115 VAC. Stock $165.00

81710067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $133.00

81720067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $131.00

81730067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $131.00

81740067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm 
(PG 29) mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $133.00

81750067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 37mm (PG 
29) mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $133.00

20010000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $17.00

20020000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $17.00

20030000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $17.00

20040000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $17.00

20050000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $17.00

20110075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $62.00

20120075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $62.00

20130075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $62.00

20140075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $123.00

20150075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $123.00

20210055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $100.00

20220055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $106.00

20230055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $100.00

20240055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $106.00

20250055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $106.00

20110067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $78.00

20120067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $78.00

20130067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $78.00

20140067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $109.00

20150067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $119.00

20210067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $100.00

20220067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $106.00

20230067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $100.00

20240067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $106.00

20250067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $106.00

21010000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $18.00

21020000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $18.00

21030000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $18.00

21040000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $18.00
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21050000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $18.00

21110075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

21120075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

21130075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

21140075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00

21150075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00

21210055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $105.00

21220055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

21230055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

21240055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $119.00

21250055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $119.00

21110067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

21120067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

21130067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

21140067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $134.00

21150067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $134.00

21210067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $105.00

21220067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

21230067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

21240067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $119.00

21250067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $119.00

22010000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. 
Requires WERMA 95501535, 95501537 or 95501538 incandescent bulb.

Stock $32.00

22020000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC. Requires WERMA 95501535, 95501537 or 95501538 incandescent bulb.

Stock $32.00

22030000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC. Requires WERMA 95501535, 95501537 or 95501538 incandescent bulb.

Stock $32.00

22040000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC. Requires WERMA 95501535, 95501537 or 95501538 incandescent bulb.

Stock $32.00

22050000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. 
Requires WERMA 95501535, 95501537 or 95501538 incandescent bulb.

Stock $32.00

22110075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $85.00

22120075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $85.00

22130075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $85.00

22140075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $127.00

22150075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $127.00

22210055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $121.00

22220055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $127.00

22230055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $121.00

22240055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $127.00
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22250055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $127.00

22110067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $100.00

22120067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $100.00

22130067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $100.00

22140067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $145.00

22150067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $145.00

22210067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $121.00

22220067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $127.00

22230067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $121.00

22240067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
base mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $127.00

22250067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $127.00

82610000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $39.50

82620000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $43.00

82630000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $39.50

82640000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $43.00

82650000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $43.00

82911055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $185.00

82921055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $283.00

82931055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $185.00

82941055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $283.00

82951055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $283.00

82919055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $206.00

82939055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $206.00

82949055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $313.00

82810055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base mount, 
24 VDC.

Stock $122.00

82820055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $129.00

82830055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $122.00

82840055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $129.00

82850055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base mount, 
24 VDC.

Stock $207.00

82912055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, double flash, IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $167.00

82932055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, double flash, IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $168.00

82942055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, double flash, IP65, base mount, 24 VDC. Stock $255.00

82710075 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $101.00

82720075 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $109.00

82730075 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $101.00
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82740075 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $109.00

82750075 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VAC/VDC.

Stock $109.00

82910055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $156.00

82920055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $209.00

82930055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, 
base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $156.00

82950055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, base 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $219.00

82915055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $232.00

82925055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $381.00

82935055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $232.00

82955055 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, base mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $381.00

82913067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $168.00

82923067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $225.00

82933067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $168.00

82953067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent, IP65, base mount, 115 VAC. Stock $237.00

82911068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $214.00

82921068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $312.00

82931068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $214.00

82941068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 115-230 
VAC.

Stock $312.00

82951068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, rotating (180rpm), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $312.00

82919068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC.

Stock $233.00

82939068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC.

Stock $233.00

82949068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC.

Stock $323.00

82810067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base mount, 
115 VAC.

Stock $122.00

82820067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $129.00

82830067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $122.00

82840067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $129.00

82850067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, base mount, 
115 VAC.

Stock $207.00

82912068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, double flash, IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $188.00

82932068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, double flash, IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $188.00

82942068 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, double flash, IP65, base mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $263.00

82710077 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $101.00

82720077 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00

82730077 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $101.00

82740077 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, 
base mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00
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82750077 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, blinking (1.84 Hz ON for 284ms), IP65, base 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00

20310000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20320000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20330000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20340000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20350000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20410075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

20420075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

20430075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

20440075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00

20450075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00

20510055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $106.00

20520055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20530055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $104.00

20540055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20550055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20410067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

20420067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

20430067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

20440067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $133.00

20450067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $133.00

20510067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $106.00

20520067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

20530067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $104.00

20540067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

20550067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

21310000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

21320000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

21330000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

21340000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-
240 VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

21350000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

21410075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $75.00

21420075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $75.00

21430075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $75.00

21440075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00
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21450075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $119.00

21510055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $109.00

21520055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $119.00

21530055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $109.00

21540055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $119.00

21550055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $119.00

21410067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

21420067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

21430067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $89.00

21440067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $133.00

21450067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $133.00

21510067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00

21520067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $119.00

21530067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00

21540067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $119.00

21550067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $119.00

22310000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $37.50

22320000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $37.50

22330000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $37.50

22340000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $37.50

22350000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $37.50

22410075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $97.00

22420075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $97.00

22430075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $97.00

22440075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $131.00

22450075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $131.00

22510055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $122.00

22520055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00

22530055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $122.00

22540055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00

22550055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00

22410067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $110.00

22420067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $110.00

22430067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $110.00

22440067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $145.00

22450067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, permanent, IP65, bracket mount, 115 VAC. Stock $145.00
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22510067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $122.00

22520067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, green, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $128.00

22530067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $122.00

22540067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
bracket mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $128.00

22550067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 75mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, bracket 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $128.00

20910000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $21.50

20920000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20930000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20940000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $21.50

20950000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $21.50

20911075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

20921075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

20931075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $73.00

20941075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $118.00

20951075 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $118.00

20912055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $104.00

20932055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $104.00

20942055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

20952055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $110.00

21910000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $23.50

21920000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $23.50

21930000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $23.50

21940000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $23.50

21950000 WERMA incandescent industrial tall signal beacon, 57mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $23.50

21911075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $78.00

21921075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $78.00

21931075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $78.00

21941075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $124.00

21951075 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 24 VAC/VDC. Stock $124.00

21912055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $109.00

21932055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $109.00

21942055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $118.00

21952055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $118.00

20911067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $88.00

20921067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $88.00
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20931067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $88.00

20941067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $132.00

20951067 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $132.00

20912067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $104.00

20932067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $104.00

20942067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
tube mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $104.00

20952067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $110.00

21911067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $94.00

21921067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $94.00

21931067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $94.00

21941067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $139.00

21951067 WERMA LED industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $139.00

21912067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, red, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00

21932067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, yellow, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
tube mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $109.00

21942067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, clear/white, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, 
tube mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $118.00

21952067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial tall signal beacon, 58mm, blue, flashing (0.75 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $118.00

82611000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $49.50

82621000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $49.50

82631000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $49.50

82641000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 
VAC/VDC.

Stock $49.50

82651000 WERMA incandescent industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 12-240 VAC/VDC. Stock $49.50

82911755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $199.00

82921755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $306.00

82931755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $199.00

82941755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $306.00

82951755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $306.00

82919755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $220.00

82939755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $220.00

82949755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $336.00

82814055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube mount, 
24 VDC.

Stock $130.00

82824055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $138.00

82834055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $130.00

82844055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $138.00

82854055 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube mount, 
24 VDC.

Stock $138.00

82912755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, double flash, IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $179.00

82932755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, double flash, IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $180.00
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82942755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, double flash, IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC. Stock $275.00

82910755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $170.00

82920755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, 
tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $224.00

82930755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, 
tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $170.00

82950755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent or blinking (1.5 Hz ON for 350ms), IP65, tube 
mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $235.00

82915755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $252.00

82925755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $411.00

82935755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $252.00

82955755 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent/blinking/rotating (1.66 Hz ON for 298ms, 
180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 24 VDC.

Stock $411.00

82913767 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $180.00

82923767 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $240.00

82933767 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $180.00

82953767 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, permanent, IP65, tube mount, 115 VAC. Stock $257.00

82911768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $230.00

82921768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $335.00

82931768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $230.00

82941768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 
VAC.

Stock $335.00

82951768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, rotating (180rpm), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $335.00

82919768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC.

Stock $254.00

82939768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC.

Stock $254.00

82949768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random 
flashing), IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC.

Stock $348.00

82814067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube mount, 
115 VAC.

Stock $130.00

82824067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, green, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $138.00

82834067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $130.00

82844067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube 
mount, 115 VAC.

Stock $138.00

82854067 WERMA Xenon tube industrial signal beacon, 98mm, blue, flashing (1 Hz flash frequency), IP65, tube mount, 
115 VAC.

Stock $138.00

82912768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, red, double flash, IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $203.00

82932768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, yellow, double flash, IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $203.00

82942768 WERMA LED industrial signal beacon, 98mm, clear/white, double flash, IP65, tube mount, 115-230 VAC. Stock $283.00

46011060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), red, 62mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46011074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), red, 62mm, 12 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46011075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), red, 62mm, 24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $89.00

46012060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), red, 62mm, 115-
230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00
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46012074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), red, 62mm, 12 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46012075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), red, 62mm, 24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46021060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), green, 62mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46021074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), green, 62mm, 12 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46021075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), green, 62mm, 24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $89.00

46022060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), green, 62mm, 115
-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46022074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), green, 62mm, 12 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46022075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), green, 62mm, 24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46031060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), yellow, 62mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46031074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), yellow, 62mm, 12 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46031075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), yellow, 62mm, 24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $89.00

46032060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), yellow, 62mm, 
115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46032074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), yellow, 62mm, 12 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46032075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), yellow, 62mm, 24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46041060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), clear, 62mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46041074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), clear, 62mm, 12 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46041075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), clear, 62mm, 24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $89.00

46042060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), clear, 62mm, 115-
230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46042074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), clear, 62mm, 12 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46042075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), clear, 62mm, 24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46051060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), blue, 62mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46051074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 410ms), blue, 62mm, 12 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00
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46051075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 470ms), blue, 62mm, 24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $89.00

46052060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), blue, 62mm, 115-
230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46052074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), blue, 62mm, 12 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $119.00

46052075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 95 dB at 1m, continuous or 
pulse tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), blue, 62mm, 24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $103.00

46111060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), red, 85mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $159.00

46111070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), red, 85mm, 12/24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $146.00

46112060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), red, 85mm, 115-230 
VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $172.00

46112070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), red, 85mm, 12/24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $156.00

46121060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), green, 85mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $159.00

46121070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), green, 85mm, 12/24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $146.00

46122060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), green, 85mm, 115-230 
VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $172.00

46122070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), green, 85mm, 12/24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $156.00

46131060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), yellow, 85mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $159.00

46131070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), yellow, 85mm, 12/24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $146.00

46132060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), yellow, 85mm, 115-230 
VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $172.00

46132070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), yellow, 85mm, 12/24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $156.00

46141060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), clear, 85mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $159.00

46141070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), clear, 85mm, 12/24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $146.00

46142060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), clear, 85mm, 115-230 
VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $172.00

46142070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), clear, 85mm, 12/24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $156.00

46151060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 420ms), blue, 85mm, 115-230 VAC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $159.00

46151070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinLIGHT series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), permanent or blinking (1 Hz ON for 480ms), blue, 85mm, 12/24 VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $146.00
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46152060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), blue, 85mm, 115-230 
VAC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $172.00

46152070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi TwinFLASH series LED optical-audible signal beacon, 110 dB at 1m, (10) selectable 
tone(s), double flash or EVS (Enhanced Visibility System) flashing (random flashing), blue, 85mm, 12/24 
VAC/VDC, IP66. Requires mounting adapter.

Stock $156.00

Accessories for Beacons

26070001 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series mounting base adapter, base mount, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA 
EvoSIGNAL Mini industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $5.25

26070003 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series mounting adapter, panel mount, M22 x 1.5mm thread type, 62mm diameter, 
33mm height, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini industrial signal beacons, optical-
audible signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $9.25

26070004 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series PG 29 mounting adapter, panel mount, PG29 thread type, gray, ABS plastic. 
For use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible 
signal horns.

Stock $9.25

26070005 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series tube adapter, tube mount, 1/2in NPT thread type, 62mm diameter, 60mm 
height, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini industrial signal beacons, optical-audible 
signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $11.50

26070006 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series mounting bracket adapter with cable gland, wall mount, gray, ABS plastic. For 
use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal 
horns.

Stock $6.25

26070007 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series mounting bracket adapter, wall mount, gray, ABS plastic. For use with 
WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $6.25

26170001 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series mounting base adapter, base mount, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA 
EvoSIGNAL Midi industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $6.25

26170002 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series mounting base adapter with cable gland, base mount, gray, ABS plastic. For 
use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal 
horns.

Stock $12.50

26170003 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series mounting bracket adapter with horn, wall mount, gray, ABS plastic. For use 
with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal 
horns.

Stock $11.50

26170005 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series tube adapter, tube mount, 1/2in NPT thread type, 85mm diameter, 64mm 
height, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi industrial signal beacons, optical-audible 
signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $13.50

26170006 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series mounting bracket adapter with cable gland, wall mount, gray, ABS plastic. For 
use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal 
horns.

Stock $10.50

26170007 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series mounting bracket adapter, wall mount, gray, ABS plastic. For use with 
WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi industrial signal beacons, optical-audible signal beacons and audible signal horns.

Stock $7.25

26270001 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi series mounting base adapter, base mount, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA 
EvoSIGNAL Maxi industrial signal beacons.

Stock $10.50

26270002 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi series mounting base adapter with cable gland, base mount, gray, ABS plastic. For 
use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi industrial signal beacons.

Stock $15.50

26270006 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi series mounting bracket adapter with cable gland, wall mount, gray, ABS plastic. 
For use with WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi industrial signal beacons.

Stock $14.50

26270007 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Maxi series mounting bracket adapter, gray, ABS plastic. For use with WERMA 
EvoSIGNAL Maxi industrial signal beacons.

Stock $13.50

97581201 WERMA tube adapter, tube mount, 57mm diameter, black, polyamide. For use with beacons with 37mm (PG 
29) mounting installation.

Stock $14.50

97581202 WERMA surface mounting base, base mount, black, polyamide. For use with beacons with 37mm (PG 29) 
mounting installation.

Stock $14.00

97584010 WERMA mounting base, 25mm diameter, 110mm length, black, polyamide. For use with 70mm terminal 
elements. Rubber seal included.

Stock $26.50

97584090 WERMA mounting base, tube mount, 25mm diameter, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements. Rubber seal included.

Stock $14.00

97520901 WERMA plastic base with integrated tube, base mount, 70mm diameter, 110mm length, black, polyamide. 
For use with 209 or 219 series beacons.

Stock $20.50

97520902 WERMA cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 8 to 17mm diameter cable, IP68. Stock $5.75

97582605 WERMA mounting bracket, wall mount, black, ABS/PC plastic. For use with 826, 827, 828 and 829 series 
industrial signal beacons.

Stock $10.00

97582603 WERMA galvanized wire guard, steel. For use with 826, 827, 828 or 829 series industrial signal beacons. Stock $43.00

97584510 WERMA extension tube, 25mm diameter, 100mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements.

Stock $13.00
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97584025 WERMA extension tube, 25mm diameter, 250mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements.

Stock $16.00

97584040 WERMA extension tube, 25mm diameter, 400mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements.

Stock $21.50

97581503 WERMA beacon enclosure, surface mount, 1 hole. For use with beacons with 37mm (PG 29) mounting 
installation.

Stock $44.00

97581507 WERMA beacon enclosure, surface mount, 2 holes. For use with beacons with 37mm (PG 29) mounting 
installation.

Stock $61.00

97581508 WERMA beacon enclosure, surface mount, 3 holes. For use with beacons with 37mm (PG 29) mounting 
installation.

Stock $80.00

97581522 WERMA anti-twist washer, stainless steel. For use with Werma beacons with 37mm (PG 29) mounting 
installation.

Stock $5.75

95584057 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 115 VAC, BA15d bayonet, clear/white, 5W. Stock $8.25

95584038 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 230 VAC, BA15d bayonet, clear/white, 5W. Stock $8.25

95501535 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 7W. Stock $8.25

95501537 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 115 VAC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 7W. Stock $8.25

95501538 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 230 VAC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 7W. Stock $8.25

95582635 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 15W. Stock $8.25

95582637 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 115 VAC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 15W. Stock $8.25

95582638 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 230 VAC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 15W. Stock $8.25

95582735 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 25W. Stock $8.00

95582737 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 115 VAC/VDC, BA15d bayonet, clear, 25W. Stock $8.00

95588524 WERMA bulb, halogen, replacement, 12 VAC/VDC, G6.35 bayonet, clear, 20W. Stock $11.50

95588525 WERMA bulb, halogen, replacement, 24 VAC/VDC, G6.35 bayonet, clear, 20W. Stock $11.50

Alarms, Horns and Buzzers

ECX2070-24 AutomationDirect audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 
24 VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $7.50

ECX2070-127 AutomationDirect audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 
120 VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $7.50

ECX2071-24R AutomationDirect audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 
24 VAC/VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, panel mount, plastic housing, red, IP65.

Stock $9.50

ECX2071-127R AutomationDirect audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 
120 VAC/VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, panel mount, plastic housing, red, IP65.

Stock $9.50

DR22B8-EB Fuji Electric audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 80 dB at 0.1m, 60 dB at 1m, 2.4 kHz to 3.3 kHz tone 
frequency, intermittent/continuous tone(s), 12 to 24 VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, plastic housing, black, 
IP54.

Stock $32.00

DR22B8-HB Fuji Electric audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 80 dB at 0.1m, 60 dB at 1m, 2.4 kHz to 3.3 kHz tone 
frequency, intermittent/continuous tone(s), 100 to 110 VAC, 22mm, panel mount, plastic housing, black, 
IP54.

Stock $32.00

DR22B5-EB Fuji Electric audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 90 dB at 0.1m, 70 dB at 1m, 2.4 kHz to 3.3 kHz tone 
frequency, intermittent/continuous tone(s), 12 to 24 VAC/VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, 
panel mount, plastic housing, black, IP00.

Stock $44.00

DR22B5-HB Fuji Electric audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 90 dB at 0.1m, 70 dB at 1m, 2.4 kHz to 3.3 kHz tone 
frequency, intermittent/continuous tone(s), 100 to 110 VAC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, panel 
mount, plastic housing, black, IP00.

Stock $44.00

DR30B5-EBZC Fuji Electric audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 90 dB at 0.1m, 70 dB at 1m, 2.4 kHz to 3.3 kHz tone 
frequency, intermittent/continuous tone(s), 12 to 24 VAC/VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 30mm, 
panel mount, plastic housing, silver, IP00.

Stock $52.00

DR30B5-HBZC Fuji Electric audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 90 dB at 0.1m, 70 dB at 1m, 2.4 kHz to 3.3 kHz tone 
frequency, intermittent/continuous tone(s), 100 to 110 VAC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 30mm, panel 
mount, plastic housing, silver, IP00.

Stock $52.00

10700070 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 
12/24 VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $32.00

10700060 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 115-
230 VAC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $36.50

10701070 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 12/24 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $32.00
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10701060 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 115-230 
VAC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $36.50

10700077 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 115 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $36.50

10701075 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 24 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $32.00

10701077 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 10cm, 2.4 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 115 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, glass fiber reinforced polyamide housing, black, IP65.

Stock $36.50

10900075 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.1 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 24 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $66.00

10900077 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.1 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 115 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $74.00

10901075 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.1 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 24 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $66.00

10901077 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.1 kHz tone frequency, pulse tone(s), 115 
VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $74.00

11000067 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 100 dB at 1m, 1.6 kHz to 3.4 kHz tone frequency, (8) selectable 
tone(s), 115 VAC, 22mm, panel mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $110.00

11000075 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 100 dB at 1m, 1.6 kHz to 3.4 kHz tone frequency, (8) selectable 
tone(s), 24 VAC/VDC, 22mm, panel mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65.

Stock $100.00

BM-202H Patlite audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 85 dB at 1m, (2) selectable tone(s), 24 VAC/VDC, 30mm, 
panel mount, ABS plastic housing, black, IP30.

Stock $36.00

BM-212H Patlite audible alarm buzzer, electronic sound, 90 dB at 1m, (2) selectable tone(s), 120 VAC, 30mm, panel 
mount, ABS plastic housing, black, IP30.

Stock $36.00

BD-24AE-J Patlite audible alarm, electronic sound, 90 dB at 1m, (32) selectable tone(s), 12-24 VDC, panel or surface 
mount, ABS plastic housing, light gray, IP54.

Stock $120.00

BD-24AE-K Patlite audible alarm, electronic sound, 90 dB at 1m, (32) selectable tone(s), 12-24 VDC, panel or surface 
mount, ABS plastic housing, dark gray, IP54.

Stock $120.00

BSV-24P-D Patlite audible alarm, electronic sound, 85 dB at 1m, (15) selectable tone(s), 12-24 VDC, panel or surface 
mount, polycarbonate housing, dark gray, IP54.

Stock $137.00

BSV-24P-W Patlite audible alarm, electronic sound, 85 dB at 1m, (15) selectable tone(s), 12-24 VDC, panel or surface 
mount, polycarbonate housing, off-white, IP54.

Stock $137.00

YA11-1-D-01-RN STAHL YA11 series audible alarm buzzer, hazardous location rated, electronic sound, 100 dB at 1m, 800 Hz 
to 1 kHz tone frequency, alternating two-tone tone(s), 24 VDC, panel mount, aluminium/ABS plastic housing, 
red, IP66.

Stock $562.00

YA11-1-D-02-RN STAHL YA11 series audible alarm buzzer, hazardous location rated, electronic sound, 100 dB at 1m, 2.5 kHz 
to 3.1 kHz tone frequency, alternating two-tone tone(s), 24 VDC, panel mount, aluminium/ABS plastic 
housing, red, IP66.

Stock $562.00

YA11-1-D-04-RN STAHL YA11 series audible alarm buzzer, hazardous location rated, electronic sound, 100 dB at 1m, 2.5 kHz 
to 3.1 kHz tone frequency, alternating fast two-tone tone(s), 24 VDC, panel mount, aluminium/ABS plastic 
housing, red, IP66.

Stock $562.00

YA11-1-D-11-RN STAHL YA11 series audible alarm buzzer, hazardous location rated, electronic sound, 100 dB at 1m, 1 kHz 
tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 24 VDC, panel mount, aluminium/ABS plastic housing, red, IP66.

Stock $562.00

EHS-M1TE Patlite audible signal horn, electronic sound, 110 dB at 1m, (32) selectable tone(s), 12-24 VDC, bracket 
mount, polycarbonate housing, off-white, IP65.

Stock $245.00

EHS-M2TE Patlite audible signal horn, electronic sound, 110 dB at 1m, (32) selectable tone(s), 100-240 VAC, bracket 
mount, polycarbonate housing, off-white, IP65.

Stock $245.00

16070060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series audible signal horn, piezoelectric, 95 dB at 1m, 4 kHz tone frequency, 
continuous or pulse tone(s), 115-230 VAC, modular mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, gray, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $68.00

16070074 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series audible signal horn, piezoelectric, 95 dB at 1m, 4 kHz tone frequency, 
continuous or pulse tone(s), 12 VAC/VDC, modular mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, gray, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $68.00

16070075 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Mini series audible signal horn, piezoelectric, 95 dB at 1m, 4 kHz tone frequency, 
continuous or pulse tone(s), 24 VAC/VDC, modular mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, gray, IP66. Requires 
mounting adapter.

Stock $61.00

16170060 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series audible signal horn, piezoelectric, 110 dB at 1m, 3.3 kHz tone frequency, (10) 
selectable tone(s), 115-230 VAC, modular mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, gray, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $86.00

16170070 WERMA EvoSIGNAL Midi series audible signal horn, piezoelectric, 110 dB at 1m, 3.3 kHz tone frequency, (10) 
selectable tone(s), 12/24 VAC/VDC, modular mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, gray, IP66. Requires mounting 
adapter.

Stock $80.00

57005255 WERMA audible signal horn with trumpet, electro-mechanical, 108 dB at 1m, continuous tone(s), 24 VDC, 
wall mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, off-white, IP55.

Stock $129.00

57005267 WERMA audible signal horn with trumpet, electro-mechanical, 108 dB at 1m, continuous tone(s), 115 VAC, 
wall mount, ABS/PC plastic housing, off-white, IP55.

Stock $108.00
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57105255 WERMA audible signal horn with trumpet, electro-mechanical, 108 dB at 1m, continuous tone(s), 24 VDC, 
wall mount, aluminum housing, dark gray, IP55.

Stock $401.00

57105267 WERMA audible signal horn with trumpet, electro-mechanical, 108 dB at 1m, continuous tone(s), 115 VAC, 
wall mount, aluminum housing, dark gray, IP55.

Stock $366.00

57300055 WERMA audible signal horn, electro-mechanical, 105 dB at 1m, continuous tone(s), 24 VDC, wall mount, ABS 
plastic housing, light gray, IP65.

Stock $174.00

57300067 WERMA audible signal horn, electro-mechanical, 105 dB at 1m, continuous tone(s), 115 VAC, wall mount, 
ABS plastic housing, light gray, IP65.

Stock $138.00

15010055 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 24 
VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, panel mount, polycarbonate housing, red, IP65.

Stock $78.00

15030055 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 24 
VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), yellow, 22mm, panel mount, polycarbonate housing, yellow, IP65.

Stock $78.00

15010067 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 115 
VAC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, panel mount, polycarbonate housing, red, IP65.

Stock $85.00

15030067 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 115 
VAC, permanent LED indicator(s), yellow, 22mm, panel mount, polycarbonate housing, yellow, IP65.

Stock $85.00

45010055 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), touch 
to silence, 24 VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), red, 22mm, panel mount, polycarbonate housing, red, IP65.

Stock $156.00

45030055 WERMA audible alarm buzzer, piezoelectric, 80 dB at 1m, 2.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), touch 
to silence, 24 VDC, permanent LED indicator(s), yellow, 22mm, panel mount, polycarbonate housing, yellow, 
IP65.

Stock $156.00

Accessories for Alarms, Horns and Buzzers

V13100076-F1 Patlite cable, replacement. For use with EHS series audible signal horns. Stock $30.50

V21100522-F1 Patlite cover, replacement. For use with EHS series audible signal horns. Stock $33.00

Patlite 25mm Signal Towers

ME-102A-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 25mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear 
lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $93.00

ME-202A-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN 
polarity, clear lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $124.00

ME-302A-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN 
polarity, clear lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $156.00

ME-402A-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN polarity, clear lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $184.00

ME-102P-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 25mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear 
lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

ME-202P-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP 
polarity, clear lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $124.00

ME-302P-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP 
polarity, clear lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $156.00

ME-402P-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
PNP polarity, clear lens, 200mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $184.00

MES-102A-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 25mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear 
lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $93.00

MES-202A-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN 
polarity, clear lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $124.00

MES-302A-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN 
polarity, clear lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $146.00

MES-402A-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN polarity, clear lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP42.

Stock $175.00

MES-102P-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 25mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear 
lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

MES-202P-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP 
polarity, clear lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $114.00

MES-302P-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP 
polarity, clear lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $151.00

MES-402P-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 25mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
PNP polarity, clear lens, 40mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $175.00

B72100115-4F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $33.50

B72100115-7F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear 
lens. For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $33.50
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B72100115-3F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $33.50

B72100223-1F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $33.50

B72100223-2F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $33.50

B72100135-4F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100135-7F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear 
lens. For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100135-3F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100226-1F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100226-2F1 Patlite LED light element, 25mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, clear lens. 
For use with ME and MES series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

S33552110-0346F1 Patlite 1-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with ME and MES series signal towers. Stock $6.00

S33552110-0376F1 Patlite 2-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with ME and MES series signal towers. Stock $7.25

S33552110-03108F1 Patlite 3-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with ME and MES series signal towers. Stock $7.25

S33552110-03138F1 Patlite 4-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with ME and MES series signal towers. Stock $7.25

B32310020-F1 Patlite cap, silver, ABS plastic. For use with ME and MES series signal towers. Stock $9.25

Patlite 30mm Signal Towers

MP-102-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, colored lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

MP-202-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $128.00

MP-302-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $151.00

MP-402-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct 
mount, IP65.

Stock $182.00

MP-102-RZ Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, clear lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $100.00

MP-202-RGZ Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $128.00

MP-302-RYGZ Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $162.00

MP-402-RYGBZ Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 220mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP65.

Stock $186.00

MP-102C-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, 
colored lens, 244mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

MP-202C-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, colored lens, 244mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $128.00

MP-302C-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 244mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $157.00

MPS-102-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, colored lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

MPS-202-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $121.00

MPS-302-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $152.00

MPS-402-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP65.

Stock $180.00

MPS-102-RZ Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, clear lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

MPS-202-RGZ Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $126.00

MPS-302-RYGZ Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $156.00
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MPS-402-RYGBZ Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 45mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP65.

Stock $184.00

MPS-102C-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, 
colored lens, 68mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $93.00

MPS-202C-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, colored lens, 68mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $114.00

MPS-302C-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 30mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 68mm body length, silver, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $151.00

MP-B Patlite buzzer element, magnetic sounder, 80 dB at 1m, 3 kHz tone frequency, continuous tone(s), 24 
VAC/VDC, ABS plastic housing, silver, IP65. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $69.00

SZ-904 Patlite NPT adapter, 22mm to 3/4in female NPT, silver, aluminum. Stock $17.50

SZ-150 Patlite mounting pole, 30mm diameter, 220mm length, silver, ABS plastic. For use with MP and MPS series 
signal towers.

Stock $22.50

B72100182-1F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens. For use 
with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100182-2F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens. For 
use with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100182-3F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens. For 
use with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100182-4F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens. For use 
with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100182-7F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens. For 
use with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100192-1F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens. For use 
with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100192-2F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens. For use 
with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100192-3F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens. For use 
with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

B72100192-4F1 Patlite LED light element, 30mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens. For use 
with MP and MPS series signal towers.

Stock $41.00

S33552120-0355F1 Patlite 1-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers. Stock $6.00

S33552120-0390F1 Patlite 2-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers. Stock $6.00

S33552120-03125F1 Patlite 3-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers. Stock $7.25

S33552120-03160F1 Patlite 4-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers. Stock $7.25

B25110032-F1 Patlite O-ring, silicone. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers. Stock $7.25

B32310025-F1 Patlite cap, silver, ABS plastic. For use with MP and MPS series signal towers. Stock $9.25

Patlite 40mm Signal Towers

LR4-202LJNW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $83.00

LR4-2M2LJNW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 100-240 VAC, 
colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $133.00

LR4-302LJNW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $106.00

LR4-3M2LJNW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 100-240 VAC, 
colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $152.00

LR4-402LJNW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $133.00

LR4-4M2LJNW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 100-240 
VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $178.00

LR4-202LJBW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light 
function, (4) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree 
viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $126.00

LR4-2M2LJBW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light 
function, (4) alarms, 100-240 VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, 
pole mount, IP54.

Stock $173.00

LR4-302LJBW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 
fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 
degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $145.00
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LR4-3M2LJBW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 
fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 100-240 VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree 
viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $188.00

LR4-402LJBW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 
2 fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 
degree viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $167.00

LR4-4M2LJBW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 
2 fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 100-240 VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree 
viewing angle, pole mount, IP54.

Stock $218.00

LR4-202WJNW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP 
polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $73.00

LR4-2M2WJNW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 100-240 VAC, 
colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $110.00

LR4-302WJNW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $88.00

LR4-3M2WJNW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 100-240 VAC, 
colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $132.00

LR4-402WJNW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $118.00

LR4-4M2WJNW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent light function, 100-240 
VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $167.00

LR4-202WJBW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light 
function, (4) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $106.00

LR4-2M2WJBW-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light 
function, (4) alarms, 100-240 VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, 
direct mount, IP65.

Stock $152.00

LR4-302WJBW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 
fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 
degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $129.00

LR4-3M2WJBW-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 
fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 100-240 VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $173.00

LR4-402WJBW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 
2 fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, colored lens, 80mm body length, off-white, 360 
degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $152.00

LR4-4M2WJBW-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 40mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 
2 fpm) light function, (4) alarms, 100-240 VAC, colored lens, 150mm body length, off-white, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $188.00

LR4-02WJNW Patlite body unit, 40mm diameter, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, off-white, direct mount, IP65. For use with 
40mm terminal elements.

Stock $44.50

LR4-M2WJNW Patlite body unit, 40mm diameter, 100-240 VAC, NPN polarity, off-white, direct mount, IP65. For use with 
40mm terminal elements.

Stock $64.00

B22210159-7F1 Patlite pole adapter, 40mm diameter, off-white, plastic. For use with Patlite LR4 series direct mount signal 
tower bases. O-ring, binding head tapping screw for pole fixing, and water proof pole O-ring included.

Stock $17.50

LR4-BW Patlite buzzer element, electronic sound, 85 dB at 1m, 2 kHz to 4 kHz tone frequency, (4) selectable tone(s), 
24 VDC, polycarbonate housing, off-white, IP65. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $28.50

LR4-E-R Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, red, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $21.00

LR4-E-Y Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, yellow, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 
24 VDC, colored lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $21.00

LR4-E-G Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $25.00

LR4-E-B Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $25.00

LR4-E-C Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, clear/white, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light 
function, 24 VDC, clear lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $25.00

LR4-E-RZ Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, red, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, clear lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $23.00

LR4-E-YZ Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, yellow, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 
24 VDC, clear lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $23.00

LR4-E-GZ Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, clear lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $27.00

LR4-E-BZ Patlite LED light element, 40mm diameter, blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 2 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, clear lens. For use with LR4 series signal towers.

Stock $27.00
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SZP-001W Patlite mounting bracket, flange mount, 70mm diameter, white, polycarbonate. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $22.50

SZP-003W Patlite mounting bracket, flange mount, 60mm diameter, white, polycarbonate. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $12.00

SZK-002W Patlite mounting bracket, side mount, 70 x 70 x 72mm, white, polycarbonate. For use with LR4-WJ series 
signal towers.

Stock $22.50

SZQ-001W Patlite foldaway base, off-white, polycarbonate. For use with 40mm terminal elements. Stock $17.50

SZL-001 Patlite L-shaped mounting bracket, side mount, 75 x 80 x 32mm, silver, steel. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $7.25

SZK-001U Patlite mounting bracket, side mount, 96.5 x 62 x 72mm, silver, steel. For use with 40mm terminal elements. Stock $22.50

SZP-090U Patlite threaded pole adapter, 40mm diameter, 1/2in NPT thread, silver, aluminum. For use with Patlite LR4 
series direct mount signal tower bases. (3) screw-tapped spacers included.

Stock $37.00

SZP-002U Patlite mounting bracket, flange mount, 94mm diameter, silver, aluminum alloy. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $22.50

POLE22-0100AT Patlite threaded mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 100mm length, M22 x 1.5mm thread, silver, aluminum. For 
use with 40mm terminal elements. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $17.50

POLE22-0300AT Patlite threaded mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 300mm length, M22 x 1.5mm thread, silver, aluminum. For 
use with 40mm terminal elements. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $23.50

POLE22-0500AT Patlite threaded mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 500mm length, M22 x 1.5mm thread, silver, aluminum. For 
use with 40mm terminal elements. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $29.00

POLE22-0800AT Patlite threaded mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 800mm length, M22 x 1.5mm thread, silver, aluminum. For 
use with 40mm terminal elements. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $33.50

POLE22-1000AT Patlite threaded mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 1000mm length, M22 x 1.5mm thread, silver, aluminum. For 
use with 40mm terminal elements. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $41.00

POLE22-0100AN Patlite mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 100mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $14.50

POLE22-0300AN Patlite mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 300mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $17.50

POLE22-0500AN Patlite mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 500mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $23.50

POLE22-0800AN Patlite mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 800mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $25.50

POLE22-1000AN Patlite mounting pole, 22mm diameter, 1000mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 40mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $33.50

B32310070-7F1 Patlite cap, off-white, ABS plastic. For use with LR4 series signal towers. Stock $10.50

B25110065-F1 Patlite O-ring, nitrile rubber. For use with LR4 series signal towers. Stock $12.00

B25110047-F1 Patlite water proof O-ring, silicone. For use with LR4 series signal towers. Stock $10.50

Patlite 70mm Illuminated and Audible Signal Towers

LS7-302DWC-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 244mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $162.00

LS7-502DWC-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 244mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP65.

Stock $264.00

LS7-302DBWC-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, (1) alarm, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 284mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP54.

Stock $209.00

LS7-502DBWC-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, (1) 
alarm, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 284mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, 
direct mount, IP54.

Stock $309.00

LS7-302WC-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 244mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP65.

Stock $162.00

LS7-502WC-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 244mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP65.

Stock $264.00

LS7-302BWC-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, (1) alarm, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 284mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP54.

Stock $209.00

LS7-502BWC-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, (1) 
alarm, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 284mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct 
mount, IP54.

Stock $309.00

LS7-302DWC9-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 230mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP69K.

Stock $322.00
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LS7-502DWC9-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 230mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP69K.

Stock $420.00

LS7-302DBWC9-
RYGNN

Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, (1) alarm, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 270mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP69K.

Stock $373.00

LS7-502DBWC9-
RYGBC

Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, (1) 
alarm, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 270mm body length, dark gray, 360 degree viewing angle, 
direct mount, IP69K.

Stock $466.00

LS7-302WC9-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, 24 VDC, 
NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 230mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP69K.

Stock $327.00

LS7-502WC9-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 230mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP69K.

Stock $420.00

LS7-302BWC9-RYGNN Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light function, (1) alarm, 24 
VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 270mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, 
IP69K.

Stock $361.00

LS7-502BWC9-RYGBC Patlite LED signal tower, (5) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue/clear, permanent light function, (1) 
alarm, 24 VDC, NPN/PNP polarity, clear lens, 270mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, direct 
mount, IP69K.

Stock $456.00

SZ-100D Patlite mounting bracket, pedestal mount, 70mm diameter, 150mm height, dark gray, ABS plastic. For use 
with LS7 series signal towers.

Stock $31.00

SZ-110D Patlite mounting bracket, wall mount, 70 x 87 x 127mm, dark gray, ABS plastic. For use with LS7 series 
signal towers.

Stock $39.00

SZ-130D Patlite 4-hole adapter, top mount, 70mm diameter, 14mm height, dark gray, ABS plastic. For use with LS7 
series signal towers.

Stock $39.00

SZ-100 Patlite mounting bracket, pedestal mount, 70mm diameter, 150mm height, off-white, ABS plastic. For use 
with LS7 series signal towers.

Stock $31.00

SZ-110 Patlite mounting bracket, wall mount, 70 x 87 x 127mm, off-white, ABS plastic. For use with LS7 series signal 
towers.

Stock $39.00

SZ-130 Patlite 4-hole adapter, top mount, 70mm diameter, 14mm height, off-white, ABS plastic. For use with LS7 
series signal towers.

Stock $39.00

B45110011-F1 Patlite outer cover, silver, polycarbonate. For use with LS7 series signal towers. O-ring included. Stock $33.50

Z35721039-F1 Patlite O-ring, silicone. For use with LS7 series signal tower outer cover. Stock $10.50

Z35721038-056F1 Patlite O-ring, silicone. For use with LS7 series signal tower base. Stock $10.50

Patlite 100mm Pre-Assembled Stack Light Units

LKEH-102FEPUL-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 100mm diameter, red, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light 
function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, colored lens, 265.2mm body length, light gray, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $463.00

LKEH-102FEUL-R Patlite LED signal tower, (1) tier, 100mm diameter, red, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light 
function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, colored lens, 265.2mm body length, light gray, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $445.00

LKEH-202FEPUL-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 100mm diameter, red/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) 
light function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, colored lens, 325.3mm body length, light gray, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $526.00

LKEH-202FEUL-RG Patlite LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 100mm diameter, red/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) 
light function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, colored lens, 325.3mm body length, light gray, 360 degree 
viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $516.00

LKEH-302FEPUL-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 100mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 
fpm) light function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, colored lens, 385.4mm body length, light gray, 360 
degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $612.00

LKEH-302FEUL-RYG Patlite LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 100mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 
fpm) light function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, colored lens, 385.4mm body length, light gray, 360 
degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $612.00

LKEH-402FEPUL-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 100mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm 
+/- 3 fpm) light function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, PNP polarity, colored lens, 445.5mm body length, light gray, 
360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $894.00

LKEH-402FEUL-RYGB Patlite LED signal tower, (4) tiers, 100mm diameter, red/amber/green/blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm 
+/- 3 fpm) light function, (32) alarms, 24 VDC, NPN polarity, colored lens, 445.5mm body length, light gray, 
360 degree viewing angle, direct mount, IP53.

Stock $924.00

B72100151-1F1 Patlite LED light element, 100mm diameter, red, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens. For use with LKEH series signal towers.

Stock $144.00

B72100151-2F1 Patlite LED light element, 100mm diameter, yellow, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 
24 VDC, colored lens. For use with LKEH series signal towers.

Stock $144.00
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B72100151-3F1 Patlite LED light element, 100mm diameter, green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 
24 VDC, colored lens. For use with LKEH series signal towers.

Stock $144.00

B72100151-4F1 Patlite LED light element, 100mm diameter, blue, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens. For use with LKEH series signal towers.

Stock $241.00

B72100151-7F1 Patlite LED light element, 100mm diameter, clear/white, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light 
function, 24 VDC, clear lens. For use with LKEH series signal towers.

Stock $241.00

B62910033-1F2 Patlite 1-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with LKEH series signal towers. Stock $8.75

B62910033-2F2 Patlite 2-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with LKEH series signal towers. Stock $8.75

B62910033-3F2 Patlite 3-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with LKEH series signal towers. Stock $11.00

B62910033-4F2 Patlite 4-tier center screw, zinc plated steel, zinc plated finish. For use with LKEH series signal towers. Stock $11.00

B32310054-F1 Patlite head cover, off-white, ABS plastic. For use with LKEH series signal towers. Stock $17.50

C21100087-F1 Patlite option slot cover, off-white, AES plastic. For use with LKEH series signal towers. Stock $33.00

SZ-008 Patlite mounting bracket, wall mount, 190 x 100 x 210mm, light gray, steel. For use with LKEH series signal 
towers.

Stock $30.50

SDV-2GP Patlite memory card, 2GB microSD. For use with BD and BSV series audible alarms, EHS series audible signal 
horns and LKEH series signal towers.

Stock $17.50

Patlite Signal Tower Station

HSST-3M2-RYG Patlite LED manual signal tower station kit, (3) tiers, 50mm diameter, red/amber/green, permanent light 
function, 100-240 VAC, clear lens, 271mm body length, off-white, 360 degree viewing angle, pole mount, 
IP20 and IP54.

Stock $211.00

LR5-E-RZ Patlite LED light element, 50mm diameter, red, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, clear lens. For use with HSST series manual signal tower station kit.

Stock $20.00

LR5-E-YZ Patlite LED light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 
24 VDC, clear lens. For use with HSST series manual signal tower station kit.

Stock $20.00

LR5-E-GZ Patlite LED light element, 50mm diameter, green, permanent or flashing (60 fpm +/- 3 fpm) light function, 24 
VDC, clear lens. For use with HSST series manual signal tower station kit.

Stock $26.50

B32310071-7F1 Patlite head cover, off-white, ABS plastic. For use with HSST series manual signal tower station kit. Stock $8.75

T16000002-F1 Patlite 3-button switch box, off-white, ABS plastic. For use with HSST series manual signal tower station kit. Stock $76.00

T13300128-F1 Patlite power supply, for use with HSST series manual signal tower station kit. Stock $53.00

WERMA 70mm Stack Light Components

64080000 WERMA terminal element, 70mm diameter, cage clamp, base or bracket mount, IP65. Cap and seal included. Stock $30.00

64081000 WERMA terminal element, 70mm diameter, cage clamp, tube mount, IP65. Cap and seal included. Stock $30.00

64082000 WERMA terminal element, 70mm diameter, screw terminal, base or bracket mount, IP65. Cap and seal 
included.

Stock $30.00

64083000 WERMA terminal element, 70mm diameter, screw terminal, tube mount, IP65. Cap and seal included. Stock $30.00

64445055 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red/yellow/green/blue/turquoise/violet/clear, permanent light 
function, 24 VDC, clear lens, IP65.

Stock $222.00

64110000 WERMA incandescent light element, 70mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $23.00

64120000 WERMA incandescent light element, 70mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $23.00

64130000 WERMA incandescent light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $23.00

64140000 WERMA incandescent light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
clear lens, IP65. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $23.00

64150000 WERMA incandescent light element, 70mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $23.00

64310055 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, red, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $110.00

64320055 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, green, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens, IP65.

Stock $110.00

64330055 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 
VDC, colored lens, IP65.

Stock $110.00

64340055 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 
24 VDC, clear lens, IP65.

Stock $110.00

64350055 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, blue, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $110.00
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64410075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, IP65. Stock $55.00

64420075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, 
IP65.

Stock $55.00

64430075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, 
IP65.

Stock $55.00

64440075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens, 
IP65.

Stock $85.00

64450075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, IP65. Stock $85.00

64411075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $73.00

64421075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, green, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $73.00

64431075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $73.00

64441075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, clear lens, IP65.

Stock $96.00

64451075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, blue, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $96.00

64412055 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red, flashing (1 Hz ON for 2x10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $133.00

64422055 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, green, flashing (1 Hz ON for 2x10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $133.00

64432055 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, flashing (1 Hz ON for 2x10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $133.00

64442055 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz ON for 2x10ms) light function, 24 
VDC, clear lens, IP65.

Stock $209.00

64452055 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, blue, flashing (1 Hz ON for 2x10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $209.00

64413075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red, rotating (120rpm) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, 
IP65.

Stock $123.00

64423075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, green, rotating (120rpm) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored 
lens, IP65.

Stock $123.00

64433075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, rotating (120rpm) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored 
lens, IP65.

Stock $123.00

64443075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, rotating (120rpm) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear 
lens, IP65.

Stock $190.00

64453075 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, blue, rotating (120rpm) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, 
IP65.

Stock $190.00

64410067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP65. Stock $66.00

64420067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP65. Stock $66.00

64430067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP65. Stock $66.00

64440067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 115 VAC, clear lens, IP65. Stock $96.00

64450067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP65. Stock $96.00

64411067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, red, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $76.00

64421067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, green, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $76.00

64431067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $76.00

64441067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 
VAC, clear lens, IP65.

Stock $107.00

64451067 WERMA LED light element, 70mm diameter, blue, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $107.00

64310067 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, red, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP65.

Stock $95.00

64320067 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, green, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 115 
VAC, colored lens, IP65.

Stock $95.00

64330067 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, yellow, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 115 
VAC, colored lens, IP65.

Stock $95.00

64340067 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 
115 VAC, clear lens, IP65.

Stock $95.00
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64350067 WERMA Xenon tube light element, 70mm diameter, blue, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 115 
VAC, colored lens, IP65.

Stock $95.00

64580075 WERMA buzzer element, electronic sound, 85 dB at 1m, 1.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous or pulse tone(s), 
24 VAC/VDC, polycarbonate housing, black, IP65. For use with WERMA 70mm stack light elements.

Stock $55.00

64581055 WERMA siren element, electronic sound, 80-100 dB at 1m, 2.5 kHz tone frequency, self-adjusting pulse tone
(s), 24 VDC, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP65. For use with WERMA 70mm stack light elements.

Stock $145.00

64585055 WERMA siren element, electronic sound, 100 dB at 1m, 1.6 kHz to 3.4 kHz tone frequency, (7) different 
externally triggered tone(s), 24 VDC, polycarbonate housing, black, IP65. For use with WERMA 70mm stack 
light elements.

Stock $110.00

64580077 WERMA buzzer element, electronic sound, 85 dB at 1m, 1.8 kHz tone frequency, continuous or pulse tone(s), 
115 VAC, polycarbonate housing, black, IP65. For use with WERMA 70mm stack light elements.

Stock $66.00

WERMA 70mm Stack Light Accessories

96000001 WERMA mounting bracket, tube mount, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm or 70mm terminal elements. 
M16 x 1.5mm cable gland included.

Stock $17.00

96000030 WERMA foldaway base, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm or 70mm terminal elements. Rubber seal 
included.

Stock $57.00

96000014 WERMA mounting bracket, base mount, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm or 70mm terminal elements. 
Rubber seals included.

Stock $21.00

97584091 WERMA mounting base, tube mount, 25mm diameter, black, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements. Rubber seal included.

Stock $21.50

97584060 WERMA extension tube, 25mm diameter, 600mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements.

Stock $28.50

97584080 WERMA extension tube, 25mm diameter, 800mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements.

Stock $36.50

97584003 WERMA extension tube, 25mm diameter, 1000mm length, silver, aluminum. For use with 50mm or 70mm 
terminal elements.

Stock $49.50

97584001 WERMA contact box, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm and 70mm terminal elements. Mounting 
hardware, seal and M16 x 1.5mm cable gland included.

Stock $19.00

97584004 WERMA magnetic contact box, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm and 70mm terminal elements. Mounting 
hardware, seal and M16 x 1.5mm cable gland included.

Stock $52.00

97584085 WERMA mounting bracket, 1-sided mount, black, polyamide. For use with 70mm terminal elements. Rubber 
seals included.

Stock $14.50

97584086 WERMA mounting bracket, 2-sided mount, black, polyamide. For use with 70mm terminal elements. Rubber 
seals included.

Stock $16.00

96000002 WERMA mounting bracket, surface mount, black, polyamide. For use with 70mm terminal elements. M16 x 
1.5mm cable gland included.

Stock $17.00

96000018 WERMA mounting tube with clamp, 25mm diameter, 250mm length, black, polyamide. For use with 70mm 
terminal elements. M16 x 1.5mm cable gland included.

Stock $53.00

96000031 WERMA mounting tube, 25mm diameter, 45mm length, black, polythylene. For use with 70mm terminal 
elements. Allows direct mounting of the 70mm terminal elements to the foldaway base (part # 96000030).

Stock $9.00

96000004 WERMA cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. Stock $5.75

97584002 WERMA adapter, tube mount, 25mm diameter, 1/2in NPT thread, silver, steel. For use with 70mm terminal 
elements.

Stock $10.00

96000025 WERMA adapter, single-hole mount, 25mm diameter, M18 x 1.5mm thread, silver, metal. For use with 70mm 
terminal elements. Rubber O-ring, lock washer and hex nut included.

Stock $53.00

WERMA 50mm Stack Light Components

84500000 WERMA terminal element, 50mm diameter, screw terminal, surface, tube, single-hole or bracket mount, IP54. 
Cap and seal included.

Stock $30.00

84610000 WERMA incandescent light element, 50mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $22.50

84620000 WERMA incandescent light element, 50mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $22.50

84630000 WERMA incandescent light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $22.50

84640000 WERMA incandescent light element, 50mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
clear lens, IP54. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $22.50

84650000 WERMA incandescent light element, 50mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 12-240 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54. Purchase bulb separately.

Stock $22.50

84810055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, IP54. Stock $72.00

84820055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, 
IP54.

Stock $72.00
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84830055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, 
IP54.

Stock $72.00

84840055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens, 
IP54.

Stock $110.00

84850055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, colored lens, IP54. Stock $110.00

84811075 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, red, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $72.00

84821075 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, green, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $72.00

84831075 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $72.00

84841075 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, clear/white, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, clear lens, IP54.

Stock $96.00

84851075 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, blue, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $110.00

84812055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, red, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, colored 
lens, IP54.

Stock $144.00

84822055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, green, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $167.00

84832055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $144.00

84842055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, clear/white, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, 
clear lens, IP54.

Stock $191.00

84852055 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, blue, flashing (1 Hz ON for 10ms) light function, 24 VDC, colored 
lens, IP54.

Stock $191.00

84810067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, red, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP54. Stock $84.00

84820067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, green, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP54. Stock $84.00

84830067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP54. Stock $84.00

84840067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, clear/white, permanent light function, 115 VAC, clear lens, IP54. Stock $110.00

84850067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, blue, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored lens, IP54. Stock $123.00

84811067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, red, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $84.00

84821067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, green, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $84.00

95584035 WERMA bulb, incandescent, replacement, 24 VDC, BA15d bayonet, clear/white, 5W. Stock $8.25

84831067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, yellow, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $84.00

84841067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, clear/white, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 
VAC, clear lens, IP54.

Stock $123.00

84851067 WERMA LED light element, 50mm diameter, blue, blinking (1 Hz ON for 550ms) light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, IP54.

Stock $123.00

84900075 WERMA buzzer element, electronic sound, 80 dB at 1m, 21 kHz tone frequency, continuous or pulse tone(s), 
24 VAC/VDC, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP54. For use with WERMA 50mm stack light elements.

Stock $61.00

84900077 WERMA buzzer element, electronic sound, 80 dB at 1m, 21 kHz tone frequency, continuous or pulse tone(s), 
115 VAC/VDC, ABS/PC plastic housing, black, IP54. For use with WERMA 50mm stack light elements.

Stock $64.00

WERMA 50mm Stack Light Accessories

97584501 WERMA mounting base, surface mount, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm terminal elements. Rubber seal 
included.

Stock $15.50

97584502 WERMA mounting bracket, wall mount, black, polyamide. For use with 50mm terminal elements. Stock $22.50

WERMA KombiSIGN Pre-assembled Stack Lights

64924001 WERMA LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/yellow/green, permanent light function, 115 VAC, 
colored lens, 210.2mm body length, black, 360 degree viewing angle, bracket mount, IP65.

Stock $235.00

64924002 WERMA LED signal tower, (3) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/yellow/green, permanent light function, 24 
VAC/VDC, colored lens, 210.2mm body length, black, 360 degree viewing angle, bracket mount, IP65.

Stock $185.00

64924003 WERMA LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 115 VAC, colored 
lens, 154.2mm body length, black, 360 degree viewing angle, bracket mount, IP65.

Stock $175.00

64924004 WERMA LED signal tower, (2) tiers, 70mm diameter, red/green, permanent light function, 24 VAC/VDC, 
colored lens, 154.2mm body length, black, 360 degree viewing angle, bracket mount, IP65.

Stock $151.00
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WERMA's FlatSIGN LED Signal Column

69110055 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, transparent, 160 degree viewing angle, wall mount, 
IP65.

Stock $148.00

69120055 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, (8) alarms, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, transparent, 160 degree viewing angle, 
wall mount, IP65.

Stock $179.00

69110068 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, 115-230 VAC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, transparent, 160 degree viewing angle, wall mount, 
IP65.

Stock $148.00

69120068 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, (1) alarm, 115-230 VAC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, transparent, 160 degree viewing angle, 
wall mount, IP65.

Stock $179.00

69130055 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, silver, 160 degree viewing angle, wall mount, IP65.

Stock $211.00

69140055 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, (8) alarms, 24 VAC/VDC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, silver, 160 degree viewing angle, wall 
mount, IP65.

Stock $250.00

69130068 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, 115-230 VAC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, silver, 160 degree viewing angle, wall mount, IP65.

Stock $211.00

69140068 WERMA FlatSIGN series LED signal column, (3) tiers, red/yellow/green, selectable permanent or blinking light 
function, (1) alarm, 115-230 VAC, clear lens, 194.9mm body length, silver, 160 degree viewing angle, wall 
mount, IP65.

Stock $250.00

Electro-Mechanical Relays

52050 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 12 VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $12.50

52000 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $11.00

52001 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., 
(1) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $11.00

52003 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., 
(1) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $14.50

52007 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPST, (1) N.O., 
6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, H-O-A toggle switch, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $44.00

52010 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., 
(1) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, isolation disconnect, screw terminal(s), LED indicator
(s).

Stock $16.50

52102 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $19.50

52103 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $22.50

52111 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $25.50

52030 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 110 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., 
(1) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $16.50

52040 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 230 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., 
(1) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $17.00

51101 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, SPST, (1) N.O., 3A 
contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, manual-auto toggle switch, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $29.50

51152 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., 
(1) N.C., 8A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, H-O-A toggle switch, screw terminal(s), LED indicator
(s).

Stock $27.00

52130 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 110 VAC/VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $32.50

52140 Murrelektronik interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 230 VAC/VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 6A contact rating, 250 VAC/VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $44.00

KPR-SCE-12VACDC-1 Klemsan interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 12 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $7.00

KPR-SCE-24VACDC-1 Klemsan interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $7.00

KPR-SCF-115VACDC-1 Klemsan interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 115 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). Integrated leakage current suppression filter.

Stock $7.00

KPR-SCF-230VAC-1 Klemsan interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 230 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 
6A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). Integrated leakage current suppression filter.

Stock $7.00
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KPR-SCE-230VACDC-1 Klemsan interface relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 230 VAC/VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) 
N.C., 6A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $8.25

RS4N-DE Fuji Electric card relay, in-socket mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PST, (4) N.O., 5A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s). (4) relays, TY3 relay remover and (2) jumpers included.

Stock $37.50

RS6N-DE Fuji Electric card relay, in-socket mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (6) N.O., 5A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s). (6) relays and TY3 relay remover included.

Stock $49.50

RB105-DE Fuji Electric card relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, SPST, (1) N.O., 5A contact rating, 4
-pin. Package of 10.

Stock $34.50

HC3096N-48-900-24 Dold force guided relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PST, (3) N.O., (1) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 10-pin, LED indicator(s), diode protection.

Stock $40.50

HC3096N-52-900-24 Dold force guided relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PST, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 10-pin, LED indicator(s), diode protection.

Stock $37.50

OA5611-48-24 Dold force guided relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PST, (3) N.O., (1) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 10-pin. Purchase HC3096N-102-24 mounting socket separately.

Stock $16.50

OA5611-52-24 Dold force guided relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PST, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 10-pin. Purchase HC3096N-102-24 mounting socket separately.

Stock $16.50

HL3096N-18-900-24 Dold force guided relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (3) N.O., (3) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), diode protection.

Stock $51.00

HL3096N-50-900-24 Dold force guided relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (2) N.O., (4) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), diode protection.

Stock $51.00

HL3096N-54-900-24 Dold force guided relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (4) N.O., (2) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), diode protection.

Stock $51.00

HL3096N-60-900-24 Dold force guided relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (5) N.O., (1) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), diode protection.

Stock $51.00

OA5612-18-24 Dold force guided relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (3) N.O., (3) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin. Purchase HL3096N-102-24 mounting socket separately.

Stock $23.00

OA5612-50-24 Dold force guided relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (2) N.O., (4) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin. Purchase HL3096N-102-24 mounting socket separately.

Stock $23.00

OA5612-54-24 Dold force guided relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (4) N.O., (2) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin. Purchase HL3096N-102-24 mounting socket separately.

Stock $23.00

OA5612-60-24 Dold force guided relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 24 VDC coil voltage, 6PST, (5) N.O., (1) N.C., 5A 
contact rating, 14-pin. Purchase HL3096N-102-24 mounting socket separately.

Stock $23.00

781-1C-12D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VDC coil voltage, SPDT, 
(1) N.O., (1) N.C., 15A contact rating, 5-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 781-1C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $5.25

781-1C-12A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, 
(1) N.O., (1) N.C., 15A contact rating, 5-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 781-1C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $5.25

781-1C-24D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VDC coil voltage, SPDT, 
(1) N.O., (1) N.C., 15A contact rating, 5-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 781-1C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $5.00

781-1C-24A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, 
(1) N.O., (1) N.C., 15A contact rating, 5-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 781-1C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $5.25

781-1C-120A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 120 VAC coil voltage, 
SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 15A contact rating, 5-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 781-1C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $5.25

781-1C-240A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 240 VAC coil voltage, 
SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 15A contact rating, 5-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 781-1C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.25

782-2C-12D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VDC coil voltage, 
DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 15A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.50

782-2C-12A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 15A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.50

782-2C-24D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VDC coil voltage, 
DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 15A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.50

782-2C-24A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 15A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.75

782-2C-120A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 120 VAC coil voltage, 
DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 15A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.75
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782-2C-240A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 240 VAC coil voltage, 
DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 15A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $7.50

783-3C-12D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VDC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 15A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 783-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $6.75

783-3C-12A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 15A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 783-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.00

783-3C-24D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VDC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 15A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 783-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.50

783-3C-24A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 15A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 783-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.50

783-3C-120A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 120 VAC coil voltage, 
3PDT, (3) N.O., (3) N.C., 15A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 783-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.50

783-3C-240A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 240 VAC coil voltage, 
3PDT, (3) N.O., (3) N.C., 15A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 783-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.50

784-4C-12D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VDC coil voltage, 4PDT, 
(4) N.O., (4) N.C., 15A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 784-4C-SKT-1 mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $8.50

784-4C-12A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, 
(4) N.O., (4) N.C., 15A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 784-4C-SKT-1 mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $11.00

784-4C-24D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PDT, 
(4) N.O., (4) N.C., 15A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 784-4C-SKT-1 mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $8.75

784-4C-24A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, 
(4) N.O., (4) N.C., 15A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 784-4C-SKT-1 mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $8.75

784-4C-120A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 120 VAC coil voltage, 
4PDT, (4) N.O., (4) N.C., 15A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 784-4C-SKT-1 mounting 
socket separately.

Stock $8.75

784-4C-240A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 240 VAC coil voltage, 
4PDT, (4) N.O., (4) N.C., 15A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 784-4C-SKT-1 mounting 
socket separately.

Stock $8.75

750R-2C-12D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.00

750R-2C-12A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $11.00

750R-2C-24D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.00

750R-2C-24A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.25

750R-2C-120A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 120 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $9.25

750R-2C-240A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 240 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, 
(2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $10.00

750R-3C-12D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 12 VDC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 10A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $10.50

750R-3C-24D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VDC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 10A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $10.50

750R-3C-24A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 24 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) 
N.O., (3) N.C., 10A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $11.00
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750R-3C-120A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 120 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 10A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $11.00

750R-3C-240A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, encapsulated push-to-test, 240 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, 
(3) N.O., (3) N.C., 10A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s). Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $11.00

H782-4C3-12D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VDC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 3A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $41.00

H782-4C3-12A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 3A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $41.00

H782-4C3-24D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 3A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $41.00

H782-4C3-24A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 3A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $40.50

H782-4C3-120A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 120 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 3A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $48.00

H782-4C3-240A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 240 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 3A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $48.00

H782-4C5-12D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VDC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 5A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $41.50

H782-4C5-12A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 5A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $45.00

H782-4C5-24D AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VDC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 5A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $41.50

H782-4C5-24A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 5A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $43.50

H782-4C5-120A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 120 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 5A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $46.50

H782-4C5-240A AutomationDirect ice cube control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 240 VAC coil voltage, 4PDT, (4) 
N.O., (4) N.C., 5A contact rating, 14-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 782-4C-SKT 
mounting socket separately.

Stock $50.00

H750-2C-12D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 12A contact rating, 8-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $52.00

H750-2C-12A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 12A contact rating, 8-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $55.00

H750-2C-24D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 12A contact rating, 8-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $52.00

H750-2C-24A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., 
(2) N.C., 12A contact rating, 8-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $55.00

H750-2C-120A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 120 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) 
N.O., (2) N.C., 12A contact rating, 8-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $55.00

H750-2C-240A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 240 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) 
N.O., (2) N.C., 12A contact rating, 8-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $63.00

H750-3C-12D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VDC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) N.O., 
(3) N.C., 12A contact rating, 11-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $59.00

H750-3C-12A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 12 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) N.O., 
(3) N.C., 12A contact rating, 11-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $59.00
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H750-3C-24D AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VDC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) N.O., 
(3) N.C., 12A contact rating, 11-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $56.00

H750-3C-24A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 24 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) N.O., 
(3) N.C., 12A contact rating, 11-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $56.00

H750-3C-120A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 120 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) 
N.O., (3) N.C., 12A contact rating, 11-pin, hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-3C-SKT mounting 
socket separately.

Stock $59.00

H750-3C-240A AutomationDirect octal control relay, socket mount, hermetically sealed, 240 VAC coil voltage, 3PDT, (3) 
N.O., (3) N.C., 12A contact rating, 11-pin, LED indicator(s), hazardous location certified. Purchase 750-3C-
SKT mounting socket separately.

Stock $59.00

AD-PR40-1C-12D AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 12 VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 40A contact 
rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $17.00

AD-PR40-1C-24D AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 24 VDC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 40A contact 
rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $18.00

AD-PR40-1C-24A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 24 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 40A contact 
rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $21.50

AD-PR40-1C-120A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 120 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 40A 
contact rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $18.50

AD-PR40-1C-240A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 240 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 40A 
contact rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $22.00

AD-PR40-2A-12D AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 12 VDC coil voltage, DPST, (2) N.O., 40A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s).

Stock $21.00

AD-PR40-2A-24D AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 24 VDC coil voltage, DPST, (2) N.O., 40A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s).

Stock $21.00

AD-PR40-2A-24A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 24 VAC coil voltage, DPST, (2) N.O., 40A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s).

Stock $20.00

AD-PR40-2A-120A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 120 VAC coil voltage, DPST, (2) N.O., 40A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s).

Stock $20.00

AD-PR40-2A-240A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 240 VAC coil voltage, DPST, (2) N.O., 40A contact rating, 
screw terminal(s).

Stock $21.00

AD-PR40-2C-12D AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 12 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 40A 
contact rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $22.50

AD-PR40-2C-24D AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 24 VDC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 40A 
contact rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $23.00

AD-PR40-2C-24A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 24 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 40A contact 
rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $23.00

AD-PR40-2C-120A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 120 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 40A 
contact rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $23.00

AD-PR40-2C-240A AutomationDirect power relay, panel mount, open, 240 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 40A 
contact rating, screw terminal(s).

Stock $23.00

Optocoupler Relays

52502 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-5.5 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
MOSFET, 2A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $18.50

52501 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 10-48 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
MOSFET, 2A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $18.50

52507 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-250 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. transistor, 0.5A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $18.00

52510 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 10-53 VDC input voltage, SPDT, (1) 
N.O., (1) N.C. transistor, 0.5A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $25.50

52519 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 10-53 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
MOSFET, 6A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $32.00

52520 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 10-53 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
MOSFET, 10A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $32.00

52511 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 15-30 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
transistor, 0.2A contact rating, 5-48 VDC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $20.00

52550 Murrelektronik optocoupler relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 10-53 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
TRIAC, 0.5A contact rating, 24-250 VAC load voltage, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $20.00

Solid State Relays

AD-SSR610-AC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $21.50
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AD-SSR610-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $18.50

AD-SSR6T10-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. TRIAC, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $18.50

AD-SSR625-AC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 25A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $27.00

AD-SSR625-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 25A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $21.00

AD-SSR6T25-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. TRIAC, 25A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $22.00

AD-SSR640-AC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 40A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $29.50

AD-SSR640-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 40A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $28.50

AD-SSR6T40-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. TRIAC, 40A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $26.50

AD-SSR650-AC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 50A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $35.50

AD-SSR650-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 50A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $35.50

AD-SSR675-AC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 75A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $48.50

AD-SSR675-DC-280A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 75A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $48.50

AD-SSR6M12-DC-200D AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. MOSFET, 12A contact rating, 3-200 VDC load voltage, DC switching, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $20.00

AD-SSR6M25-DC-200D AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. MOSFET, 25A contact rating, 3-200 VDC load voltage, DC switching, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $47.00

AD-SSR6M40-DC-200D AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. MOSFET, 40A contact rating, 3-200 VDC load voltage, DC switching, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $47.00

AD-SSR610-AC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $17.00

AD-SSR610-DC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $17.00

AD-SSR6T10-DC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. TRIAC, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $17.00

AD-SSR625-AC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 25A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $22.00

AD-SSR625-DC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 25A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $21.00

AD-SSR6T25-DC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. TRIAC, 25A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $22.50

AD-SSR640-AC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, 
(1) N.O. SCR, 40A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $38.00
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AD-SSR640-DC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 40A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $35.50

AD-SSR6T40-DC-480A AutomationDirect solid state relay, panel mount, finger-safe hockey puck, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. TRIAC, 40A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s). 
Thermal mounting pad included.

Stock $26.50

AD-SSR810-AC-28Z AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $29.50

AD-SSR810-AC-28R AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $32.00

AD-SSR810-DC-28Z AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $24.00

AD-SSR810-DC-28R AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $24.00

AD-SSR810-DC-28RN AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.C. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $25.50

AD-SSR810-AC-48Z AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $29.50

AD-SSR810-AC-48R AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $38.00

AD-SSR810-DC-48Z AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $24.50

AD-SSR810-DC-48R AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $26.50

AD-SSR810-AC-60Z AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-600 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $38.00

AD-SSR810-AC-60R AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-600 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $39.00

AD-SSR810-DC-60Z AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-600 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $28.50

AD-SSR810-DC-60R AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-600 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $28.50

AD-SSR210-22-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $46.00

AD-SSR210-22-ACR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $46.00

AD-SSR210-22-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $46.00

AD-SSR210-22-DCR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $46.00

AD-SSR230-22-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 30A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $69.00

AD-SSR230-22-ACR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 30A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $52.00

AD-SSR230-22-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 30A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $69.00

AD-SSR230-22-DCR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 30A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $52.00

AD-SSR245-45-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-140 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 45A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $87.00

AD-SSR245-45-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 45A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $86.00

AD-SSR610-22-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $49.00

AD-SSR610-22-ACR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $46.00

AD-SSR610-22-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $44.00

AD-SSR610-22-DCR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $46.00

AD-SSR630-22-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 30A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $69.00

AD-SSR630-22-ACR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 30A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $57.00
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AD-SSR630-22-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 30A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $62.00

AD-SSR630-22-DCR AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 30A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, random cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $57.00

AD-SSR645-45-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-140 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 45A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $88.00

AD-SSR645-45-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 45A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $88.00

AD-SSR665-45-ACZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-140 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 65A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $77.00

AD-SSR665-45-DCZ AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 4-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 65A contact rating, 48-660 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s).

Stock $77.00

AD-70S2-04B AutomationDirect solid state relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 3-30 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
TRIAC, 4A contact rating, 24-140 VAC load voltage, zero cross, 4-pin. Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $23.50

AD-70S2-04C AutomationDirect solid state relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 3-30 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
TRIAC, 4A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, 4-pin. Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $23.50

AD-70S2-04D AutomationDirect solid state relay, socket mount, encapsulated, 3-30 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
TRIAC, 4A contact rating, 8-50 VAC load voltage, zero cross, 4-pin. Purchase 782-2C-SKT mounting socket 
separately.

Stock $23.50

AD-HSSR815-DC-05 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3.5-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. MOSFET, 15A contact rating, 3-50 VDC load voltage, DC switching, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), 
hazardous location certified.

Stock $66.00

AD-HSSR808-DC-15 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3.5-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. MOSFET, 8A contact rating, 3-150 VDC load voltage, DC switching, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), 
hazardous location certified.

Stock $64.00

AD-HSSR810-AC-28 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), 
hazardous location certified.

Stock $64.00

AD-HSSR810-DC-28 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 24-280 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), hazardous 
location certified.

Stock $63.00

AD-HSSR810-AC-48 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), 
hazardous location certified.

Stock $66.00

AD-HSSR810-DC-48 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-480 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), hazardous 
location certified.

Stock $64.00

AD-HSSR810-AC-60 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 90-280 VAC input voltage, SPST, (1) 
N.O. SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-600 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), 
hazardous location certified.

Stock $69.00

AD-HSSR810-DC-60 AutomationDirect solid state relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 3-32 VDC input voltage, SPST, (1) N.O. 
SCR, 10A contact rating, 48-600 VAC load voltage, zero cross, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), hazardous 
location certified.

Stock $66.00

Phase Monitoring Relays

PMRU-2C-500A ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 190-500 VAC input voltage, 
DPDT, 10A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), phase reversal, phase loss, phase unbalance, 
overvoltage and undervoltage protection.

Stock $79.00

PMRU-2C-600A ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, 460-600 VAC input voltage, 
DPDT, 10A contact rating, screw terminal(s), LED indicator(s), phase reversal, phase loss, phase unbalance, 
overvoltage and undervoltage protection.

Stock $85.00

PMRR-1C-480A-TL ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 190-500 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), phase reversal protection.

Stock $45.00

PMRRL-1C-208A-TL ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 208 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A contact 
rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), phase reversal, phase loss and undervoltage protection.

Stock $52.00

PMRRL-1C-240A-TL ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 240 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A contact 
rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), phase reversal, phase loss and undervoltage protection.

Stock $52.00

PMRRL-1C-480A-TL ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 480 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A contact 
rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), phase reversal, phase loss and undervoltage protection.

Stock $52.00

PMRU-1C-480A-TL ProSense phase monitor relay, 3-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 190-500 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), phase reversal, phase loss, phase unbalance, overvoltage and 
undervoltage protection.

Stock $76.00

Voltage Monitoring Relays

VMR-2C-F-120A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 90-150 VAC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00
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VMR-2C-A-120A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 90-150 VAC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-B-120A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 90-150 VAC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-1C-F-240A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 180-300 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $75.00

VMR-1C-A-240A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 180-300 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $75.00

VMR-1C-B-240A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 180-300 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $75.00

VMR-1C-F-480A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 360-600 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $75.00

VMR-1C-A-480A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 360-600 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $75.00

VMR-1C-B-480A ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 360-600 VAC input voltage, SPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-F-12D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 9-15 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-A-12D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 9-15 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-B-12D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 9-15 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-F-24D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 18-30 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-A-24D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 18-30 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-B-24D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 18-30 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-F-48D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 36-60 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-A-48D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 36-60 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-B-48D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 36-60 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-F-110D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 83-138 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and fixed drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-A-110D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 83-138 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), overvoltage, undervoltage and adjustable drop-out protection.

Stock $65.00

VMR-2C-B-110D ProSense voltage monitor relay, 1-phase, socket mount, finger-safe, 83-138 VDC input voltage, DPDT, 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), voltage band protection.

Stock $65.00

Alternating Relays

ARX-2C-120A-TL ProSense alternating relay, socket mount, finger-safe, 120 VAC coil voltage, DPDT, (2) N.O., (2) N.C., 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Relay becomes UL listed when used with 70169-D relay socket.

Stock $30.00

AR-1C-120A-TL ProSense alternating relay, socket mount, finger-safe, 120 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 10A 
contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s). Relay becomes UL listed when used with 70169-D relay socket.

Stock $28.00

Pump Seal Failure Relays

PSFR-1C-120A-TL ProSense pump seal failure relay, socket mount, finger-safe, 120 VAC coil voltage, SPDT, (1) N.O., (1) N.C., 
10A contact rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), single channel for (1) pump monitoring. Relay becomes UL listed 
when used with 70169-D relay socket.

Stock $57.00

PSFR-2C-120A-TL ProSense pump seal failure relay, socket mount, finger-safe, 120 VAC coil voltage, SPST, (1) N.O., 5A contact 
rating, 8-pin, LED indicator(s), dual channel for (2) pump monitoring. Relay becomes UL listed when used 
with 70169-D relay socket.

Stock $70.00

Intrinsically Safe Relays

ISEUR1 Macromatic intrinsically safe relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, Discrete Input: 1-point, 10 VDC input 
voltage, 102-132 VAC or 10-125 VDC coil voltage, Discrete Output: 1-point, relay, SPST, 5A contact rating, 
(1) N.O., LED indicator(s).

Stock $87.00

ISDUR4 Macromatic intrinsically safe relay, 35mm DIN rail mount, finger-safe, Discrete Input: 4-point, 10 VDC input 
voltage, 102-132 VAC or 10-125 VDC coil voltage, Discrete Output: 4-point, relay, 4PST, 5A contact rating, 
(4) N.O., LED indicator(s).

Stock $287.00

Timer Relays

52350 Murrelektronik multi-mode relay timer, 0.1 to 300 seconds selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPST timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $30.50
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TRM-8-D-240AD ProSense multi-mode relay timer, 0.05 seconds to 100 hours selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-125 
VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $61.00

TRM-10-D-120AD ProSense multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 999 hours selectable timing range, 120 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $66.00

TRM-10-D-24AD ProSense multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 999 hours selectable timing range, 24 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $66.00

TRM-16-D-120AD ProSense multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 10,230 hours selectable timing range, 
120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $84.00

TRM-16-D-24AD ProSense multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 10,230 hours selectable timing range, 24 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $84.00

TRS-TD-D-24AD ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.05 seconds to 30 minutes selectable timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $63.00

TRS-TD-D-120AD ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.05 seconds to 30 minutes selectable timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $63.00

T2R-M1-ADJ-240U ProSense multi-mode relay timer, 0.1 seconds to 100 minutes selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-
125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect 
terminal.

Stock $39.50

T2R-M2-ADJ-240U ProSense multi-mode relay timer, 0.1 seconds to 100 minutes selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-
125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect 
terminal.

Stock $39.50

T2R-M3-ADJ-240U ProSense multi-mode relay timer, 0.1 seconds to 1,000 minutes selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-
125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect 
terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-ND-30-24AD ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-ND-31-24AD ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-ND-32-24AD ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-ND-33-24AD ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-FD-30-24AD ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-FD-31-24AD ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-FD-32-24AD ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-FD-33-24AD ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-30-24AD ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-31-24AD ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-32-24AD ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-33-24AD ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-ND-30-120A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-ND-31-120A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-ND-32-120A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-ND-33-120A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2R-FD-30J-120A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-FD-31J-120A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-FD-32J-120A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-FD-33J-120A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT 
timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-30-120A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50
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T2R-SST-31-120A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-32-120A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2R-SST-33-120A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 120 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPDT timed relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $41.50

T2L-ND-30-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $23.00

T2L-ND-31-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $23.00

T2L-ND-32-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $23.00

T2L-ND-33-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $23.00

T2L-ND-40-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 0.1 to 102.3 seconds selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 
VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect 
terminal.

Stock $34.00

T2L-ND-41-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 1 to 1,023 seconds selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 VDC 
operating voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect 
terminal.

Stock $34.00

T2L-ND-42-240U ProSense on-delay inline relay timer, 10 to 10,230 seconds selectable timing range, 24-240 VAC and 12-48 
VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect 
terminal.

Stock $34.00

T2S-ND-30-240A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $32.00

T2S-ND-31-240A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $32.00

T2S-ND-32-240A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $32.00

T2S-ND-33-240A ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $32.00

T2S-FD-30-240A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-FD-31-240A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-FD-32-240A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-FD-33-240A ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-SST-30-240A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, 
(1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-SST-31-240A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) 
SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-SST-32-240A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, 
(1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-SST-33-240A ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) 
SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $37.50

T2S-TT-30-240A ProSense on-interval relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.00

T2S-TT-31-240A ProSense on-interval relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.00

T2S-TT-32-240A ProSense on-interval relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.00

T2S-TT-33-240A ProSense on-interval relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 24-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.00

T2S-ND-30-125D ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.50

T2S-ND-31-125D ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.50

T2S-ND-32-125D ProSense on-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.50

T2S-ND-33-125D ProSense on-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $36.50

T2S-FD-30-125D ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50
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T2S-FD-31-125D ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-FD-32-125D ProSense off-delay relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-FD-33-125D ProSense off-delay relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-SST-30-125D ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-SST-31-125D ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) 
SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-SST-32-125D ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, 
(1) SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-SST-33-125D ProSense fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) 
SPNO timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $40.50

T2S-TT-30-125D ProSense on-interval relay timer, 0.1 to 10 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2S-TT-31-125D ProSense on-interval relay timer, 1 to 100 seconds timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2S-TT-32-125D ProSense on-interval relay timer, 0.1 to 10 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

T2S-TT-33-125D ProSense on-interval relay timer, 1 to 100 minutes timing range, 12-125 VDC operating voltage, (1) SPNO 
timed solid state relay output(s), surface mount, 1/4in male quick-connect terminal.

Stock $38.50

RK7817-81-61 Dold multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.02 seconds to 300 hours selectable timing range, 24 
VAC/VDC and 110-127 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw 
terminal(s).

Stock $43.50

RK7814-81-61 Dold on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 to 120 seconds selectable timing range, 24 VAC/VDC and 
110-127 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $36.50

RK7815-71-61 Dold fleeting (single-shot) relay timer, LED indicator(s), 1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC and 110-
127 VAC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $34.00

RK7816-81-61 Dold flasher relay timer, LED indicator(s), 1 to 10 seconds timing range, 24 VAC/VDC and 110-127 VAC 
operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $34.00

MK7850N-82-200-61 Dold multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.02 seconds to 300 hours selectable timing range, 12-240 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay and (1) SPDT instant or timed configured relay output(s), 
35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $64.00

MK9906N-82-61 Dold on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 300 hours selectable timing range, 12-240 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay and (1) SPDT instant or timed configured relay output(s), 
35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $60.00

MK9962N-82-61 Dold off-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 300 hours selectable timing range, 12-240 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $74.00

MK7854N-82-61 Dold cyclic relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 300 hours selectable timing range, 12-240 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $80.00

MK7873N-82-61-3S Dold off-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.15 to 3 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $96.00

MK7873N-82-61-30S Dold off-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 1.5 to 30 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $96.00

MK7873N-82-61-300S Dold off-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 15 to 300 seconds timing range, 24-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $96.00

ST7P-2A15S-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.4 to 5 seconds selectable timing range, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2A13T-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 2 to 30 seconds selectable timing range, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2A16T-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 4 to 60 seconds selectable timing range, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2A11N-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 1 to 10 minutes selectable timing range, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2A16N-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 4 to 60 minutes selectable timing range, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2DE5S-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.4 to 5 seconds selectable timing range, 24 VDC 
operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2DE3T-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 2 to 30 seconds selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2DE6T-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 4 to 60 seconds selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $46.50

ST7P-2DE1N-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 1 to 10 minutes selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $45.00
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ST7P-2DE6N-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 4 to 60 minutes selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $45.00

MS4SM-AP-ADC Fuji Electric multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 60 hours selectable timing range, 100-
240 VAC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $60.00

MS4SA-AP-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 60 hours selectable timing range, 100-240 
VAC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $60.00

MS4SC-AP-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 60 hours selectable timing range, 100-240 
VAC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay and (1) SPDT instant relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $60.00

MS4SM-CE-ADC Fuji Electric multi-mode relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 60 hours selectable timing range, 24 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 11-pin.

Stock $60.00

MS4SA-CE-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 60 hours selectable timing range, 24 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) DPDT timed relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $60.00

MS4SC-CE-ADC Fuji Electric on-delay relay timer, LED indicator(s), 0.05 seconds to 60 hours selectable timing range, 24 
VAC/VDC operating voltage, (1) SPDT timed relay and (1) SPDT instant relay output(s), socket mount, 8-pin.

Stock $55.00

Multi-Function Digital Counter / Timer / Tachometers

CTT-AN-D24 AutomationDirect multi-function digital counter/timer/tachometer, two-line, 6-digit, two-color LCD, fully 
selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating voltage, (1) concurrent NPN transistor and SPST relay and (1) NPN 
transistor output(s), 1/16 DIN mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $94.00

CTT-AN-A120 AutomationDirect multi-function digital counter/timer/tachometer, two-line, 6-digit, two-color LCD, fully 
selectable timing range, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) concurrent NPN transistor and SPST relay and 
(1) NPN transistor output(s), 1/16 DIN mount.

Stock $94.00

CTT-1C-D24 AutomationDirect multi-function digital counter/timer/tachometer, two-line, 6-digit, two-color LCD, fully 
selectable timing range, 24 VDC operating voltage, (1) concurrent NPN transistor and SPST relay and (1) 
SPDT relay output(s), 1/16 DIN mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $94.00

CTT-1C-A120 AutomationDirect multi-function digital counter/timer/tachometer, two-line, 6-digit, two-color LCD, fully 
selectable timing range, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, (1) concurrent NPN transistor and SPST relay and 
(1) SPDT relay output(s), 1/16 DIN mount, screw terminal(s).

Stock $94.00

Sockets for Relays and Timers

781-1C-SKT AutomationDirect relay socket, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with 781 series cube relays. Stock $4.50

782-2C-SKT AutomationDirect relay socket, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with 782 and AD-70S2 series cube 
relays.

Stock $4.50

782-4C-SKT AutomationDirect relay socket, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with H782 series cube relays. Stock $4.25

783-3C-SKT AutomationDirect relay socket, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with 783 series cube relays. Stock $5.00

784-4C-SKT-1 AutomationDirect relay socket, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with 784 series cube relays. Stock $5.25

750-2C-SKT AutomationDirect relay socket, 8-pin, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with 750-2C and H750-2C 
series octal relays.

Stock $4.75

750-3C-SKT AutomationDirect relay socket, 11-pin, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with 750-3C, H750-3C and 
755 series octal relays.

Stock $5.25

HC3096N-102-24 Dold relay socket, 10-pin, 35mm DIN rail mount, LED indicator(s), diode protection. For use with OA5611 
series relays.

Stock $27.00

HL3096N-102-24 Dold relay socket, 14-pin, 35mm DIN rail mount, LED indicator(s), diode protection. For use with OA5612 
series relays.

Stock $29.50

70169-D Macromatic relay socket, 8-pin, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with ProSense octal relays. Stock $5.00

70170-D Macromatic relay socket, 11-pin, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. For use with ProSense octal relays. Stock $6.00

TP88X2 Fuji Electric timer socket, 35mm DIN rail mount. For use with ST7P series timers. Stock $8.50

TP411X Fuji Electric timer socket, 35mm DIN rail mount. For use with MS4SM series timers. Stock $8.50

TP411SBA Fuji Electric timer socket, panel mount. For use with MS4SM series timers. Stock $8.50

TP48X Fuji Electric timer socket, 35mm DIN rail mount. For use with MS4SA and MS4SC series timers. Stock $8.50

TP48SB Fuji Electric timer socket, panel mount. For use with MS4SA and MS4SC series timers. Stock $8.50

Accessories for Relays and Timers

AD-SSR-THERM-PAD AutomationDirect thermal mounting pad, package of 10. For use with solid state relays starting with AD-
SSR6.

Stock $21.50

AD-ASMD-250 AutomationDirect protection diode module, package of 5. For use with 783, 784 and 750R series relays. Stock $11.00

AD-BSMD-250 AutomationDirect protection diode module, package of 5. For use with 782 series relays. Stock $9.25

AD-ASMM-24 AutomationDirect MOV module, 24 VAC coil voltage. Package of 5. For use with 783, 784 and 750 series 
relays.

Stock $9.25
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AD-ASMM-120 AutomationDirect MOV module, 120 VAC coil voltage. Package of 5. For use with 783, 784 and 750 series 
relays.

Stock $9.25

AD-ASMM-240 AutomationDirect MOV module, 240 VAC coil voltage. Package of 5. For use with 783, 784 and 750 series 
relays.

Stock $9.25

AD-BSMM-24 AutomationDirect MOV module, 24 VAC coil voltage. Package of 5. For use with 782 series relays. Stock $9.25

AD-BSMM-120 AutomationDirect MOV module, 120 VAC coil voltage. Package of 5. For use with 782 series relays. Stock $9.25

AD-BSMM-240 AutomationDirect MOV module, 240 VAC coil voltage. Package of 5. For use with 782 series relays. Stock $9.25

33-796-1 AutomationDirect bus bar, package of 10. For use with 750-2C-SKT and 750-3C-SKT. Stock $3.75

RZ4N Fuji Electric terminal guard, package of 10. For use with RS series relays. Stock $20.00

TY3 Fuji Electric relay remover, package of 10. For use with RS series relays. Stock $10.00

APP-KPR Klemsan separator plate, orange. Package of 5. For use with all KPR-SCF-x or KPR-SCE-x interface relays. Stock $3.75

TK-KPR-S16 Klemsan interface relay jumper, push-in type, 16-pole, black. Package of 5. For use with all KPR-SCF-x or 
KPR-SCE-x interface relays.

Stock $12.00

TK-KPR-S8 Klemsan interface relay jumper, push-in type, 8-pole, black. Package of 5. For use with all KPR-SCF-x or KPR-
SCE-x interface relays.

Stock $7.50

90963 Murrelektronik interface relay jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, gray. Package of 5. For use with MurrElektronik 
relays with 6.2mm spacing.

Stock $8.75

90978 Murrelektronik interface relay jumper, push-in type, 10-pole, blue. Package of 5. For use with MurrElektronik 
relays with 6.2mm spacing.

Stock $20.50

90979 Murrelektronik interface relay jumper, push-in type, 10-pole, red. Package of 5. For use with MurrElektronik 
relays with 6.2mm spacing.

Stock $28.00

90962 Murrelektronik interface relay plug link, push-in type, 2-pole, gray. Package of 5. For use with MurrElektronik 
51152 and 51101 interface relays.

Stock $15.00

PANEL-16 AutomationDirect mounting clips, package of 5. For use with 1/16 DIN timers and counters. Stock $14.50

T-slotted Rails

1010C SureFrame 10 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1 x 1in profile, 
slot size 6.

Stock $0.28

1020C SureFrame 10 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1 x 2in profile, 
slot size 6.

Stock $0.48

2020C SureFrame 10 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 2 x 2in profile, 
slot size 6.

Stock $0.72

1515C SureFrame 15 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1.5 x 1.5in 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.66

1515CL SureFrame 15 Series light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1.5 x 1.5in profile, 
slot size 8.

Stock $0.53

1515CUL SureFrame 15 Series ultra light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1.5 x 1.5in 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.50

1530C SureFrame 15 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1.5 x 3in 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $1.19

1530CL SureFrame 15 Series light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 1.5 x 3in profile, 
slot size 8.

Stock $1.01

3030C SureFrame 15 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 3 x 3in profile, 
slot size 8.

Stock $1.91

30-3030C SureFrame 30 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 30 x 30mm 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.13

30-3060C SureFrame 30 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 30 x 60mm 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.21

30-6060C SureFrame 30 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 60 x 60mm 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.32

40-4040C SureFrame 40 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 40 x 40mm 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.30

40-4040CL SureFrame 40 Series light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 40 x 40mm profile, 
slot size 8.

Stock $0.25

40-4080C SureFrame 40 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 40 x 80mm 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.55

40-4080CL SureFrame 40 Series light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 40 x 80mm profile, 
slot size 8.

Stock $0.48

40-8080C SureFrame 40 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 80 x 80mm 
profile, slot size 8.

Stock $0.80
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45-4545C SureFrame 45 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 45 x 45mm 
profile, slot size 10.

Stock $0.28

45-4545CL SureFrame 45 Series light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 45 x 45mm profile, 
slot size 10.

Stock $0.22

45-4590C SureFrame 45 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 45 x 90mm 
profile, slot size 10.

Stock $0.60

45-4590CL SureFrame 45 Series light T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 45 x 90mm profile, 
slot size 10.

Stock $0.45

45-9090C SureFrame 45 Series standard T-slotted rail, 6063-T6 anodized aluminum alloy, cut to length, 90 x 90mm 
profile, slot size 10.

Stock $1.00

Nuts for T-slotted Rails

148802 FATH double economy T-nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 4. For use with all 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E40M8S04.

Stock $5.50

148803 FATH double economy T-nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 4. For use with all 45mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E45M8S04.

Stock $5.75

148804 FATH double economy T-nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 4. For use with all 1in and 
2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E10U1/4-20S01.

Stock $4.00

148805 FATH double economy T-nut, 5/16-18 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 4. For use with all 1.5in 
and 3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E15U5/16-18S01.

Stock $5.50

151180 FATH double economy T-nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 4. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E30M6S02R01.

Stock $5.25

151037 FATH economy T-nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E10U1/4-20.

Stock $5.50

151096 FATH economy T-nut, 5/16-18 UNC, steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E15U5/16-18S02.

Stock $6.50

151179 FATH economy T-nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E30M6.

Stock $6.50

151213 FATH economy T-nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E40M8.

Stock $6.00

151237 FATH economy T-nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E45M8.

Stock $7.25

161123 FATH economy T-nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096E15U1/4-20.

Stock $5.50

151038 FATH hammer nut, 10-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H0610-3210.

Stock $11.00

151097 FATH hammer nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H081/415.

Stock $9.50

151181 FATH hammer nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H08615.

Stock $9.00

151214 FATH hammer nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H08630.

Stock $9.00

151238 FATH hammer nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H10830.

Stock $9.00

161124 FATH hammer nut, 8-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H068-3210.

Stock $9.50

161125 FATH hammer nut, 8-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H088-3215.

Stock $9.50

161126 FATH hammer nut, 10-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H0810-3215.

Stock $8.25

161127 FATH hammer nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H08415.

Stock $8.00

161128 FATH hammer nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H08515.

Stock $8.00

161129 FATH hammer nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H08430.

Stock $8.00

161130 FATH hammer nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H08530.

Stock $8.00

161131 FATH hammer nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H10430.

Stock $8.00

161132 FATH hammer nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H10530.

Stock $8.00

161133 FATH hammer nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096H10630.

Stock $8.00
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151039 FATH roll-in nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096541U1/4F.

Stock $15.00

151098 FATH roll-in nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09602U1/4F.

Stock $20.00

151099 FATH roll-in nut, 5/16-18 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09602U5/16F.

Stock $20.00

151182 FATH roll-in nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096318F.

Stock $19.00

151215 FATH roll-in nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096026F.

Stock $19.00

151216 FATH roll-in nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096028F.

Stock $19.00

151239 FATH roll-in nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096166F.

Stock $24.00

151240 FATH roll-in nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096168F.

Stock $24.00

161112 FATH roll-in nut, 10-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096541U10-32F.

Stock $13.00

161113 FATH roll-in nut, 8-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096541U8-32F.

Stock $13.00

161114 FATH roll-in nut, 10-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09602U10-32F.

Stock $17.50

161115 FATH roll-in nut, 8-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09602U8-32F.

Stock $17.50

161116 FATH roll-in nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096314F.

Stock $16.75

161117 FATH roll-in nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096315F.

Stock $16.75

161118 FATH roll-in nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096316F.

Stock $16.75

161119 FATH roll-in nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096024F.

Stock $16.75

161120 FATH roll-in nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096025F.

Stock $16.75

161121 FATH roll-in nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096164F.

Stock $21.00

161122 FATH roll-in nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096165F.

Stock $21.00

162996 FATH roll-in nut, 10-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09633U10-32.

Stock $17.50

162997 FATH roll-in nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09633U1/4.

Stock $17.50

162998 FATH roll-in nut, 5/16-18 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09633U5/16.

Stock $17.50

162999 FATH roll-in nut, M4-0.7, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096334.

Stock $17.50

163000 FATH roll-in nut, M5-0.8, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096335.

Stock $17.50

163001 FATH roll-in nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096336.

Stock $17.50

163002 FATH roll-in nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096338.

Stock $17.50

162884 FATH slide-in nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST15M6.

Stock $9.75

162885 FATH slide-in nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST15M8.

Stock $9.75

162886 FATH slide-in nut, M6-1.0, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST45M6.

Stock $12.50

162887 FATH slide-in nut, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST45M8.

Stock $12.50

162888 FATH slide-in nut, M10-1.5, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST45M10.

Stock $17.00

162903 FATH slide-in nut, 10-32 UNF, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST15U10-32.

Stock $9.00
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162904 FATH slide-in nut, 1/4-20 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST15U1/4.

Stock $9.00

162905 FATH slide-in nut, 5/16-18 UNC, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 096ST15U5/16.

Stock $9.00

Fasteners for T-slotted Rails

118284 FATH hammer screw, 5/16-18 UNC x 1in, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Flange nut included. Manufacturer part number: 096HK0830U5/16S01.

Stock $2.50

118287 FATH hammer screw, M8-1.25 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Flange nut included. Manufacturer part number: 096HK0830M0825S01.

Stock $2.50

118590 FATH hammer screw, M8-1.25 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Flange nut included. Manufacturer part number: 096HK1030M0825S11.

Stock $2.25

151040 FATH button head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1/4-1/2M.

Stock $4.25

151041 FATH flanged button head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package 
of 10. For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1/4-1/2F.

Stock $5.25

151100 FATH button head socket cap screw, 5/16-18 UNC x 5/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U,31-,68M.

Stock $5.25

151101 FATH flanged button head socket cap screw, 5/16-18 UNC x 11/16in, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. 
Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U,31-,68F.

Stock $6.00

151183 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0816MS01.

Stock $4.75

151184 FATH flanged button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 
10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0816MS03.

Stock $5.50

151241 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 20mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0820M.

Stock $4.50

161046 FATH button head socket cap screw, 10-32 UNF x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1032.50M.

Stock $4.75

161047 FATH button head socket cap screw, 10-32 UNF x 5/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1032.62M.

Stock $5.00

161048 FATH button head socket cap screw, 10-32 UNF x 3/4in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1032.75M.

Stock $5.75

161049 FATH button head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 9/16in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1/4.56M.

Stock $4.50

161050 FATH button head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 5/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1/4.62M.

Stock $4.75

161051 FATH button head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 3/4in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1/4.75M.

Stock $4.75

161052 FATH button head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 1in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1/4-1M.

Stock $5.25

161053 FATH button head socket cap screw, 5/16-18 UNC x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U,31-,50M.

Stock $5.75

161054 FATH button head socket cap screw, 5/16-18 UNC x 3/4in, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U,31-,75M.

Stock $6.50

161055 FATH button head socket cap screw, 5/16-18 UNC x 1in, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380U,31-1M.

Stock $7.50

161056 FATH button head socket cap screw, M4-0.7 x 10mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0410M.

Stock $1.00

161057 FATH button head socket cap screw, M5-0.8 x 10mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0510M.

Stock $1.25

161058 FATH button head socket cap screw, M5-0.8 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0512M.

Stock $1.75

161059 FATH button head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0612M.

Stock $2.00

161060 FATH button head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 14mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0614M.

Stock $2.25

161061 FATH button head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0616M.

Stock $2.50
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161062 FATH button head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 18mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0618M.

Stock $2.75

161063 FATH button head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 20mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0620M.

Stock $2.75

161064 FATH button head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M0625M.

Stock $3.25

161065 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0812M.

Stock $4.25

161066 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 14mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0814M.

Stock $4.50

161067 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0816M.

Stock $4.50

161068 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 18mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0818M.

Stock $5.00

161069 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0825M.

Stock $5.25

161070 FATH button head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 40mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 4ISO7380M0840M.

Stock $8.00

161071 FATH button head socket cap screw, M12-1.75 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M1225M.

Stock $15.00

161072 FATH button head socket cap screw, M12-1.75 x 40mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380M1240M.

Stock $23.00

161073 FATH flat head socket cap screw, 8-32 UNF x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991U8-32.50M.

Stock $7.75

161074 FATH flat head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991U1/4-1/2M.

Stock $6.25

161075 FATH flat head socket cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 5/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991U1/4-5/8M.

Stock $6.25

161076 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M4-0.7 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991M0412M.

Stock $1.50

161077 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M5-0.8 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991M0512M.

Stock $1.75

161042 FATH reducer bushing, M8-1.25, zinc plated steel. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 09308801.

Stock $27.00

161078 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991M0612M.

Stock $2.25

161079 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 14mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991M0614M.

Stock $2.50

161080 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991M0616M.

Stock $2.50

161081 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M6-1.0 x 20mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN7991M0620M.

Stock $2.50

161082 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN7991M0812M.

Stock $4.75

161083 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 14mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN7991M0814M.

Stock $5.00

161084 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN7991M0816M.

Stock $5.50

161085 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 18mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN7991M0818M.

Stock $5.50

161086 FATH flat head socket cap screw, M8-1.25 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN7991M0820M.

Stock $7.00

161087 FATH socket head cap screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 5/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912U1/4-5/8M.

Stock $4.00
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161088 FATH socket head cap screw, M4-0.7 x 8mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0408M.

Stock $2.25

161089 FATH socket head cap screw, M4-0.7 x 10mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0410M.

Stock $2.50

161090 FATH socket head cap screw, M5-0.8 x 10mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0510M.

Stock $2.50

161091 FATH socket head cap screw, M5-0.8 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0512M.

Stock $2.50

161092 FATH socket head cap screw, M6-1.0 x 10mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0610M.

Stock $2.50

161093 FATH socket head cap screw, M6-1.0 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0612M.

Stock $2.75

161094 FATH socket head cap screw, M6-1.0 x 14mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0614M.

Stock $2.75

161095 FATH socket head cap screw, M6-1.0 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0616M.

Stock $2.75

161096 FATH socket head cap screw, M6-1.0 x 18mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0618M.

Stock $3.00

161097 FATH socket head cap screw, M6-1.0 x 20mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912M0620M.

Stock $3.25

161098 FATH socket head cap screw, M8-1.25 x 12mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN912M0812M.

Stock $4.75

161099 FATH socket head cap screw, M8-1.25 x 14mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN912M0814M.

Stock $5.00

161100 FATH socket head cap screw, M8-1.25 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN912M0816M.

Stock $5.50

161101 FATH socket head cap screw, M8-1.25 x 18mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN912M0818M.

Stock $5.50

161102 FATH socket head cap screw, M8-1.25 x 20mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8/10. Package of 10. For use with 
all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 4DIN912M0820M.

Stock $5.75

162993 FATH button head socket cap screw, 10-32 UNF x 3/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. 
For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U1032.38M.

Stock $7.50

162994 FATH button head socket cap screw, 8-32 UNF x 3/8in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4ISO7380U8-32.38M.

Stock $8.00

162995 FATH socket head cap screw, 10-32 UNF x 1/2in, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use 
with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 4DIN912U1032-1/2.

Stock $7.75

161103 FATH T-25 Torx head self-tapping screw, 6 x 16mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with 
all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093S0616T.

Stock $8.75

161105 FATH button head socket cap self-tapping screw, 7 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093SF0725.

Stock $17.00

161106 FATH T-40 Torx flange head self-tapping screw, 7 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093S0725T.

Stock $9.25

161107 FATH button head socket cap self-tapping screw, 7 x 40mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For 
use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093SF0740.

Stock $17.00

161108 FATH T-40 Torx flange head self-tapping screw, 8 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For 
use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093S0825T.

Stock $9.25

161109 FATH flat head socket self-tapping screw, 8 x 25mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use 
with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093S0825C.

Stock $8.75

161110 FATH T-50 Torx button head self-tapping screw, 12 x 30mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. 
For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093S1230T.

Stock $10.50

161111 FATH button head socket cap self-tapping screw, 12 x 40mm, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. 
For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093SF1240.

Stock $28.00

Connecting Components for T-slotted Rails

148953 FATH 2D cube connector, 1 x 1in, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. (2) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW251N06.

Stock $8.25

148954 FATH 2D cube connector, 1.5 x 1.5in, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. (2) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW381N08.

Stock $10.00

148958 FATH 2D cube connector, 40 x 40 x 40mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (2) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW405N08.

Stock $10.00
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148960 FATH 2D cube connector, 45 x 45 x 45mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (2) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW453N10.

Stock $11.00

151185 FATH 2D cube connector, 30 x 30 x 30mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (2) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW303N08.

Stock $9.50

148956 FATH 3D cube connector, 1 x 1 x 1in, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with 1 x 1in profile T-slotted 
rails. (3) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW252N06.

Stock $10.50

148957 FATH 3D cube connector, 1.5 x 1.5 x 1.5in, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in profile T-
slotted rails. (3) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW382N08.

Stock $11.50

148959 FATH 3D cube connector, 40 x 40 x 40mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 40 x 40mm profile T-
slotted rails. (3) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW406N08.

Stock $11.00

148961 FATH 3D cube connector, 45 x 45 x 45mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with 45 x 45mm profile 
T-slotted rails. (3) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW454N10.

Stock $11.00

151186 FATH 3D cube connector, 30 x 30 x 30mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (3) plastic cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 093WW304N08.

Stock $10.00

151042 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS25145N6,5.

Stock $3.75

151043 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS51145N6,5.

Stock $6.00

151107 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 1.5 x 1.5in, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS38145N08.

Stock $6.75

151108 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 1.5 x 3in, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 1.5 x 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS76145N08.

Stock $10.50

151187 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 30 x 30mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS30245N08.

Stock $4.75

151188 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 30 x 60mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS60145N08.

Stock $7.25

151217 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 40 x 40mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS40145N08.

Stock $13.00

151218 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 40 x 80mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS80145N08.

Stock $11.00

151246 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 45 x 45mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS45245N10.

Stock $10.00

151247 FATH angle connector, 45-degree, 45 x 90mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WS90145N10.

Stock $16.50

151105 FATH automatic butt connector, steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099G081M6.

Stock $9.50

151244 FATH automatic butt connector, steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile light T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 099G103M6.

Stock $11.00

151104 FATH automatic connector, steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099G081.

Stock $59.00

151243 FATH automatic connector, steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile light 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099G103.

Stock $59.00

162975 FATH clamp profile connector, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 40 x 40mm profile T-slotted rails. (2) 
screws included. Requires FATH 162976 mounting element. Manufacturer part number: 093WWC401N08.

Stock $21.00

151109 FATH connecting strip, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 096010S11.

Stock $15.50

151248 FATH connecting strip, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 096030S38.

Stock $18.00

162891 FATH direct connector, steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 099DC084040N08.

Stock $13.00

162892 FATH direct connector, steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 099DC084045N10.

Stock $13.00

151102 FATH duo connector, steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099DSV0840.

Stock $23.50

151106 FATH milling connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099D0840M0530.

Stock $8.50

151245 FATH milling connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 099D1045M0630.

Stock $11.50

162961 FATH miter connector, 90-degree, 4 holes, M8-1.25, steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 
40mm, 60mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099GV0890.

Stock $11.50

162962 FATH miter connector, 90-degree, 4 holes, M10-1.5, steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099GV1090.

Stock $12.50

162976 FATH mounting element, steel, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Requires 
FATH 162975 clamp profile connector. Manufacturer part number: 093XWWC401N08.

Stock $5.50
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163007 FATH screw connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with 1 x 1in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 092039S02.

Stock $10.50

163008 FATH screw connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 30 x 30mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 092039S04.

Stock $10.75

163009 FATH screw connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in and 40 x 40mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092040.

Stock $13.25

151103 FATH T-matic connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099H085.

Stock $96.00

151242 FATH T-matic connector, zinc plated steel, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile light T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 099H103.

Stock $96.00

Joining Plates for T-slotted Rails

151055 FATH cross flat plate, 7 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVX76127.

Stock $9.50

151121 FATH cross flat plate, 7 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVX114190.

Stock $18.50

151050 FATH flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093EVL5176.

Stock $6.25

151051 FATH flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093EVL7676.

Stock $6.50

151116 FATH flat plate, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVL76114.

Stock $8.50

151117 FATH flat plate, 90-degree, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVL114114.

Stock $12.00

151193 FATH flat plate, 90-degree, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VL9090.

Stock $9.50

151219 FATH flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VL120120.

Stock $14.50

151249 FATH flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VL135135.

Stock $19.00

151056 FATH L-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVL7676S02.

Stock $8.00

151122 FATH L-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVL114114S02.

Stock $13.50

148858 FATH rectangular flat plate, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VD80160.

Stock $12.00

148859 FATH rectangular flat plate, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VD90180.

Stock $18.00

151048 FATH rectangular flat plate, 6 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVD5176.

Stock $6.50

151049 FATH rectangular flat plate, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVD51102.

Stock $5.50

151114 FATH rectangular flat plate, 6 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVD76114.

Stock $8.50

151115 FATH rectangular flat plate, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVD76152.

Stock $11.00

151192 FATH rectangular flat plate, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VD60120.

Stock $9.50

148853 FATH square flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA8080.

Stock $11.50

148854 FATH square flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA9090.

Stock $10.00

151047 FATH square flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA5151.

Stock $4.25

151113 FATH square flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA7676.

Stock $6.00

151191 FATH square flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA6060.

Stock $5.50

148850 FATH straight flat plate, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA4080.

Stock $5.75

148851 FATH straight flat plate, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA4590.

Stock $8.25

148856 FATH straight flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA40160.

Stock $12.00
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148857 FATH straight flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA45180.

Stock $12.00

151044 FATH straight flat plate, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA2551.

Stock $2.50

151045 FATH straight flat plate, 3 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA2576.

Stock $3.75

151046 FATH straight flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA25102.

Stock $4.50

151110 FATH straight flat plate, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA3876.

Stock $5.25

151111 FATH straight flat plate, 3 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA38114.

Stock $4.75

151112 FATH straight flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVA38152.

Stock $6.25

151189 FATH straight flat plate, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA3060.

Stock $4.50

151190 FATH straight flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA30120.

Stock $5.50

162985 FATH straight flat plate, 3 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA3090.

Stock $8.00

162986 FATH straight flat plate, 3 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA40120.

Stock $8.00

162987 FATH straight flat plate, 3 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VA45135.

Stock $10.50

148863 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 12 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VT180180D.

Stock $29.50

151052 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT5176.

Stock $6.50

151053 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT7676.

Stock $7.25

151054 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 12 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT102102D.

Stock $10.50

151118 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT76114.

Stock $9.25

151119 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT114114.

Stock $12.00

151120 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 12 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT152152D.

Stock $18.50

151194 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VT9090.

Stock $10.00

151220 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VT120120.

Stock $16.50

151221 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 12 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VT160160D.

Stock $27.50

151250 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VT135135.

Stock $20.50

162988 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 12 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 60mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093VT120120D.

Stock $18.00

151057 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT7676S01.

Stock $10.50

151123 FATH T-shaped flat plate, 5 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093EVT114114S01.

Stock $14.50

Brackets for T-slotted Rails

163014 FATH 1-slot pivot joint, 180-degree, die-cast zinc/die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (2) slot keys included. Manufacturer part number: 093GV30.

Stock $27.50

163015 FATH 1-slot pivot joint, 180-degree, die-cast zinc/die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (2) slot keys included. Manufacturer part number: 093GV40.

Stock $31.25

163016 FATH 1-slot pivot joint, 180-degree, die-cast zinc/die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 10. For use with all 
45mm profile T-slotted rails. (2) slot keys included. Manufacturer part number: 093GV45.

Stock $35.00

163017 FATH 2-slot pivot joint, 180-degree, die-cast zinc/die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (4) slot keys included. Manufacturer part number: 093GV3060.

Stock $36.50

163018 FATH 2-slot pivot joint, 180-degree, die-cast zinc/die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. (4) slot keys included. Manufacturer part number: 093GV4080.

Stock $41.00
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163019 FATH 2-slot pivot joint, 180-degree, die-cast zinc/die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 10. For use with all 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. (4) slot keys included. Manufacturer part number: 093GV4590.

Stock $53.00

148915 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W203N06.

Stock $1.50

148916 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W404N08.

Stock $4.00

151059 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W201N06.

Stock $4.00

151125 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W403N08.

Stock $7.75

151126 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W802N08R.

Stock $11.50

151251 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W421N10.

Stock $4.00

151252 FATH angle bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W451N10.

Stock $7.75

148912 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 
45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8421N10.

Stock $5.25

148979 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 
45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8901N10.

Stock $21.50

151063 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in 
and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8104N06.

Stock $3.00

151066 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in 
and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8106N06.

Stock $10.50

151129 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8384N08.

Stock $3.75

151131 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8766N08.

Stock $13.00

151226 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8404N08.

Stock $3.75

151228 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8806N08.

Stock $14.50

162992 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8603N08.

Stock $8.00

148899 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD45.

Stock $5.25

148906 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD7676.

Stock $9.00

148907 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD9090.

Stock $11.50

151058 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD25.

Stock $2.50

151062 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD5151.

Stock $6.75

151124 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD38.

Stock $3.75

151195 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD30.

Stock $4.25

151198 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD6060.

Stock $11.00

151222 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD40.

Stock $4.25

151225 FATH inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 8 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8080.

Stock $11.50

151067 FATH pivot joint, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093G25AN06.

Stock $30.50

151132 FATH pivot joint, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093G38AN08.

Stock $29.50

151199 FATH pivot joint, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093G30AN08.

Stock $28.50

151229 FATH pivot joint, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093G40AN.

Stock $29.50

151253 FATH pivot joint, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093G45AN.

Stock $29.50
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148932 FATH pivot joint with locking handle, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 6. For use with 
all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093GF25AN06.

Stock $39.50

148933 FATH pivot joint with locking handle, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 
all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093GF38AN08.

Stock $39.50

151200 FATH pivot joint with locking handle, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 
all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093GF30AN08.

Stock $38.50

151230 FATH pivot joint with locking handle, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 
all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093GF40AN.

Stock $39.50

151254 FATH pivot joint with locking handle, 178-degree adjustable, 2 holes, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with 
all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093GF45AN.

Stock $39.50

148914 FATH tall gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with 
all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8451N10.

Stock $12.00

151064 FATH tall gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 
1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8103N06.

Stock $5.25

151130 FATH tall gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8383N08.

Stock $7.75

151227 FATH tall gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8403N08.

Stock $9.00

162989 FATH gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 2 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8303N08.

Stock $2.25

162990 FATH tall gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 
30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W8302N08.

Stock $4.75

148904 FATH tall inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD4590.

Stock $7.50

151061 FATH tall inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 
2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD2551.

Stock $4.75

151128 FATH tall inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 
3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD3876.

Stock $6.00

151197 FATH tall inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm 
and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD3060.

Stock $5.75

151224 FATH tall inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD4080.

Stock $6.25

148910 FATH wide gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 
1.5 x 3in and 3 x 3in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8384N08.

Stock $6.75

148911 FATH wide gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 
all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8404N08.

Stock $6.75

148913 FATH wide gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with 
all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8421N10.

Stock $11.00

151065 FATH wide gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with 
all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8104N06.

Stock $5.75

162991 FATH wide gusseted inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with 
all 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8303N08.

Stock $4.75

148902 FATH wide inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD9045.

Stock $7.50

151060 FATH wide inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 
2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD5125.

Stock $4.75

151127 FATH wide inside corner bracket, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD7638.

Stock $6.50

151196 FATH wide inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm 
and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD6030.

Stock $5.25

151223 FATH wide inside corner bracket, 90-degree, 4 holes, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093WD8040.

Stock $6.25

Bases for T-slotted Rails

162933 FATH extended swivel base, 80mm, nylon, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-slotted rails. Requires ball joint 
size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098DA080KG.

Stock $12.50

162934 FATH extended swivel base, 80mm, die-cast zinc, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-slotted rails. Requires 
ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098DA080ZSG.

Stock $27.00

162955 FATH floor bracket, 23 x 140mm, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093BA14025.

Stock $10.00

162956 FATH floor bracket, 27 x 140mm, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093BA14030.

Stock $11.00

162957 FATH floor bracket, 34 x 140mm, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093BA14038.

Stock $11.50
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162958 FATH floor bracket, 36 x 140mm, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093BA14040.

Stock $11.50

162959 FATH floor bracket, 41 x 140mm, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093BA14045.

Stock $12.50

162889 FATH foot console, 7 holes, 40 x 40mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 098G40L85128A.

Stock $24.50

162890 FATH foot console, 8 holes, 40 x 80mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 80mm T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 098G4080L85168A.

Stock $25.50

162960 FATH support bracket, 80 x 180mm, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093W805.

Stock $47.00

151068 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 40mm, nylon, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. Requires ball joint 
size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D040KG.

Stock $4.00

151069 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 80mm, nylon, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. Requires ball joint 
size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D080KG.

Stock $6.00

151070 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 80mm, nylon, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. Requires ball joint 
size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D080KBG.

Stock $6.00

151071 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 40mm, die-cast zinc, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. Requires 
ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D040ZSG.

Stock $9.50

151072 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 80mm, die-cast zinc, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. Requires 
ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D080ZSG.

Stock $17.00

151073 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 80mm, die-cast zinc, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. Requires 
ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D080ZBSG.

Stock $17.00

151255 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 100mm, nylon, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-slotted rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D100KG.

Stock $10.00

151256 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 100mm, nylon, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-slotted rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D100KBG.

Stock $10.00

151257 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 100mm, die-cast zinc, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-slotted rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D100ZSG.

Stock $24.00

151258 FATH swivel base with anti-slip plate, 100mm, die-cast zinc, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-slotted rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel foot threaded rod. Manufacturer part number: 098D100ZBSG.

Stock $24.00

151074 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, 1/4-20 UNC x 1-1/2in, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all 
rails. Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and 1/4-20 UNC thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer part 
number: 098DU1/4-1,5M.

Stock $7.25

151075 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, 3/8-16 UNC x 1-1/2in, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all 
rails. Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and 3/8-16 UNC thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer part 
number: 098DU3/8-1,5M.

Stock $4.50

151201 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, M8-1.25 x 40mm, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and M8-1.25 thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer part number: 
098DM08040M.

Stock $3.75

151202 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, M10-1.5 x 45mm, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and M10-1.5 thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer part number: 
098DM10045M.

Stock $4.00

151231 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, M12-1.75 x 66mm, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all rails. 
Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and M12-1.75 thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer part number: 
098DM12066M.

Stock $4.50

162938 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, M16-2.0 x 100mm, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-
slotted rails. Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and M16-2.0 thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer 
part number: 098DM16100M.

Stock $6.50

162939 FATH swivel foot threaded rod, M20-2.5 x 150mm, zinc plated steel, ball joint size 15. For use with all T-
slotted rails. Requires ball joint size 15 swivel base and M20-2.5 thread transport/base plate. Manufacturer 
part number: 098DM20150M.

Stock $11.00

118356 FATH transport/base plate, 1 x 2in, 1/4-20 UNC, die-cast zinc, slot size 6. For use with 1 x 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T25501/406SS01.

Stock $16.00

118357 FATH transport/base plate, 1.5 x 3in, 3/8-16 UNC, die-cast zinc. For use with 1.5 x 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T38763/808SS01.

Stock $17.00

146399 FATH transport/base plate, 1 x 2in, 3/8-16 UNC, die-cast zinc, slot size 6. For use with 1 x 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T25503/806RS01.

Stock $16.00

151232 FATH transport/base plate, 40 x 80mm, M12-1.75, die-cast zinc. For use with 40 x 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T40801208S.

Stock $16.50

151233 FATH transport/base plate, 80 x 80mm, M12-1.75, die-cast zinc. For use with 80 x 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T80801208S.

Stock $23.00

151259 FATH transport/base plate, 45 x 90mm, M12-1.75, die-cast zinc. For use with 45 x 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T45901212S.

Stock $20.50

151260 FATH transport/base plate, 90 x 90mm, M12-1.75, die-cast zinc. For use with 90 x 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T90901212S.

Stock $25.00
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161043 FATH transport/base plate, 3 x 3in, 3/8-16 UNC, die-cast zinc. For use with 3 x 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T76763/808SS01.

Stock $28.00

162940 FATH transport/base plate, 30 x 60mm, M8-1.25, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 30 x 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T30600808S.

Stock $11.00

162941 FATH transport/base plate, 30 x 60mm, M10-1.5, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 30 x 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T30601008S.

Stock $11.00

162942 FATH transport/base plate, 30 x 60mm, M12-1.75, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 30 x 60mm T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T30601208S.

Stock $11.00

162943 FATH transport/base plate, 60 x 60mm, M8-1.25, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 60 x 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T60600808S.

Stock $17.50

162944 FATH transport/base plate, 60 x 60mm, M10-1.5, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 60 x 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T60601008S.

Stock $17.75

162945 FATH transport/base plate, 60 x 60mm, M12-1.75, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 60 x 60mm T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T60601208S.

Stock $20.00

162946 FATH transport/base plate, 60 x 60mm, M14-2.0, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 60 x 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T60601408S.

Stock $20.00

162947 FATH transport/base plate, 60 x 60mm, M16-2.0, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 60 x 60mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T60601608S.

Stock $20.00

162948 FATH transport/base plate, 40 x 80mm, M16-2.0, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 40 x 80mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T40801608S.

Stock $20.00

162949 FATH transport/base plate, 80 x 80mm, M16-2.0, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 80 x 80mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T80801608S.

Stock $25.00

162950 FATH transport/base plate, 80 x 80mm, M20-2.5, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 80 x 80mm T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T80802008S.

Stock $25.00

162951 FATH transport/base plate, 45 x 90mm, M16-2.0, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with 45 x 90mm T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T45901612S.

Stock $20.00

162952 FATH transport/base plate, 45 x 90mm, M20-2.5, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with 45 x 90mm T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T45902012S.

Stock $20.00

162953 FATH transport/base plate, 90 x 90mm, M16-2.0, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with 90 x 90mm T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T90901612S.

Stock $25.00

162954 FATH transport/base plate, 90 x 90mm, M20-2.5, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with 90 x 90mm T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093T90902012S.

Stock $25.00

Casters for T-slotted Rails

151135 FATH fixed caster, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in, 40 x 40mm and 45 x 
45mm T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 098F100UN.

Stock $40.50

151138 FATH fixed caster, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 80mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting plate included. Manufacturer part number: 098F100U4045N.

Stock $49.00

161040 FATH fixed caster adapter plate, 40 x 40mm, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in and 40 x 
40mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 098FA40N08.

Stock $3.25

161041 FATH fixed caster adapter plate, 45 x 45mm, die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with 45 x 45mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 098FA45N10.

Stock $3.25

163010 FATH leveling caster, M12-1.75, die-cast aluminum/steel/nylon/rubber, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 
2in, 3in, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Requires FATH 
transport/base plate with M12-1.75 threads.

Stock $40.00

163011 FATH leveling caster, M12-1.75, die-cast aluminum/steel/nylon/rubber, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 
2in, 3in, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Requires FATH 
transport/base plate with M12-1.75 threads.

Stock $52.00

163012 FATH leveling caster with mounting plate, 4 holes, die-cast aluminum/steel/nylon/rubber, slot size 6/8/10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 098LF050AF073073.

Stock $41.00

163013 FATH leveling caster with mounting plate, 4 holes, die-cast aluminum/steel/nylon/rubber, slot size 6/8/10. For 
use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 098LF062AF090090.

Stock $56.00

151134 FATH swivel caster, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in, 40 x 40mm and 45 x 
45mm T-slotted rails. Double brake included. Requires FATH 151136 or 151261 swivel caster adapter plate. 
Manufacturer part number: 098S100UDN.

Stock $47.00

151137 FATH swivel caster, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 80mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Double brake and mounting plate included. Manufacturer part number: 
098S100UD4045N.

Stock $62.00

151136 FATH swivel caster adapter plate, 40 x 40mm, steel, slot size 8. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in and 40 x 40mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 098SA40N08.

Stock $4.50

151261 FATH swivel caster adapter plate, 45 x 45mm, steel, slot size 10. For use with 45 x 45mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 098SA45N10.

Stock $4.50

Hinges for T-slotted Rails

151076 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6. For use with all 1in 
and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K2525L06.

Stock $6.00
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151080 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A2525LS20.

Stock $17.00

151139 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 
3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K4040L08.

Stock $7.25

151143 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A4040LS20.

Stock $18.00

151203 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm 
and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K3030L08.

Stock $6.25

151207 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A3030LS20.

Stock $16.50

151262 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 10. For use with all 
45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K4545L10.

Stock $7.75

151266 FATH left-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A4545LS20.

Stock $18.00

151078 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K2525F06.

Stock $6.00

151082 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A2525FS20.

Stock $17.00

151141 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K4040F08.

Stock $7.25

151145 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A4040FS20.

Stock $18.00

151205 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K3030F08.

Stock $6.50

151209 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A3030FS20.

Stock $16.50

151264 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K4545F10.

Stock $7.75

151268 FATH non-detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A4545FS20.

Stock $18.00

151079 FATH non-detachable combination hinge with locking lever, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6. For use 
with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095KF2525F06.

Stock $11.50

151142 FATH non-detachable combination hinge with locking lever, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095KF4040F08.

Stock $12.50

151206 FATH non-detachable combination hinge with locking lever, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use 
with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095KF3030F08.

Stock $11.50

151265 FATH non-detachable combination hinge with locking lever, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 10. For use 
with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095KF4545F10.

Stock $12.00

151077 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6. For use with all 1in 
and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K2525R06.

Stock $6.00

151081 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A2525RS20.

Stock $17.00

151140 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 
3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K4040R08.

Stock $7.25

151144 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A4040RS20.

Stock $18.00

151204 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 
30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K3030R08.

Stock $6.50

151208 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A3030RS20.

Stock $16.50

151263 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 10. For use with all 
45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095K4545R10.

Stock $7.75

151267 FATH right-hand detachable combination hinge, die-cast aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 095A4545RS20.

Stock $18.00

Panel and Door Elements for T-slotted Rails

151157 FATH ball catch, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 60mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093043.

Stock $7.25

151083 FATH bridge handle, 120mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092012.

Stock $4.25

151146 FATH bridge handle, 152mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 
40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092002.

Stock $6.00

151147 FATH bridge handle, 160mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 
40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092017.

Stock $6.00
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151085 FATH comfort handle, 120mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6. For use with all 1in, 2in, 30mm and 
60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092300.

Stock $4.50

151149 FATH comfort handle, 160mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 092302.

Stock $6.50

151151 FATH comfort handle, 200mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 
45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092304.

Stock $12.50

151154 FATH compact slam latch, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 80mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 0957408.

Stock $47.00

151155 FATH compact sliding door latch, die-cast aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 
80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 0957415.

Stock $58.00

151087 FATH cover and reduction profile, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 6. Package of 25. For use with all 1in and 
2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092033.

Stock $110.00

151164 FATH cover and reduction profile, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 8. Package of 25. For use with all 1.5in, 
3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092031.

Stock $110.00

151210 FATH cover and reduction profile, 2000mm, thermoplastic elastomer, slot size 8. Package of 25. For use with 
all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092242.

Stock $150.00

162981 FATH cover and reduction profile, polypropylene, slot size 10. Package of 25. For use with all 45mm and 
90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092243.

Stock $190.00

151084 FATH cover cap, 120mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with FATH 151083 120mm bridge handle. 
Manufacturer part number: 092019.

Stock $6.50

151086 FATH cover cap, 120mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with FATH 151085 120mm comfort handle. 
Manufacturer part number: 092301.

Stock $4.00

151148 FATH cover cap, 160mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with FATH 151147 160mm bridge handle. 
Manufacturer part number: 092018.

Stock $6.25

151150 FATH cover cap, 160mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with FATH 151149 160mm comfort handle. 
Manufacturer part number: 092303.

Stock $2.25

151152 FATH cover cap, 200mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with FATH 151151 200mm comfort handle. 
Manufacturer part number: 092305.

Stock $3.00

151163 FATH cover profile, 6ft, nitrile rubber, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092057.1829.

Stock $25.00

151165 FATH cover profile, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 8. Package of 25. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092050.

Stock $87.00

151272 FATH cover profile, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 10. Package of 25. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092041.

Stock $110.00

151159 FATH door latch, die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 60mm and 80mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093082.

Stock $23.00

151158 FATH double ball catch, brass, slot size 6/8. For use with all 1in, 1.5in, 2in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 
60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 0930464.

Stock $14.50

151156 FATH emergency opener, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8. For use with FATH 151155 compact slam 
latch. Manufacturer part number: 0957409.

Stock $37.00

162977 FATH hanger, die-cast zinc, slot size 6/8. For use with all 1in, 1.5in, 2in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 60mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093160.

Stock $8.50

151153 FATH machine handle, 240mm, fiberglass reinforced plastic, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 
45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 092008.

Stock $33.50

162963 FATH magnetic catch, nylon/steel, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 
093044.

Stock $8.50

162910 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093P25N.

Stock $3.00

162911 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093P38N.

Stock $5.00

162912 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093P30N.

Stock $4.50

162913 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093P40N.

Stock $5.00

162914 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093P45N.

Stock $5.75

162915 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Backing 
plate included. Manufacturer part number: 093P25LN.

Stock $5.25

162916 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Backing plate included. Manufacturer part number: 093P38LN.

Stock $6.00

162917 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Backing plate included. Manufacturer part number: 093P30LN.

Stock $5.75

162918 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Backing plate included. Manufacturer part number: 093P40LN.

Stock $6.00
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162919 FATH panel holder, anodized aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Backing plate included. Manufacturer part number: 093P45LN.

Stock $8.25

162920 FATH panel mount block, lacquered aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A1006.

Stock $5.25

162921 FATH panel mount block, powder-coated aluminum, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A1006S.

Stock $5.25

162922 FATH panel mount block, lacquered aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A3808.

Stock $5.75

162923 FATH panel mount block, powder-coated aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in and 3in profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A3808S.

Stock $5.75

162924 FATH panel mount block, lacquered aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A4008.

Stock $5.75

162925 FATH panel mount block, powder-coated aluminum, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A4008S.

Stock $5.75

162926 FATH panel mount block, lacquered aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A4510.

Stock $7.25

162927 FATH panel mount block, powder-coated aluminum, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 094A4510S.

Stock $7.25

162978 FATH panel uni-block, nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 094035M6.

Stock $3.00

162979 FATH panel uni-block, nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 094035U1/4.

Stock $3.00

162980 FATH panel uni-block, nylon, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 094005M6.

Stock $3.25

162928 FATH sealing profile, 20m, nitrile rubber, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092273.

Stock $500.00

151160 FATH sealing strip, 2000mm, PVC/TPE, slot size 8. Package of 2. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092264.

Stock $56.00

151269 FATH sealing strip, 2000mm, PVC/TPE, slot size 10. Package of 2. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092259.

Stock $57.00

162971 FATH sliding door guide, die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093095.

Stock $33.00

162972 FATH sliding door guide, die-cast aluminum/nylon, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093098.

Stock $34.00

Wire Management for T-slotted Rails

162983 FATH cable binder block, nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093058.

Stock $15.75

162984 FATH cable binder block, nylon, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093050.

Stock $16.50

151280 FATH clip cable binder, nylon/rubber, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093406N10.

Stock $33.50

151095 FATH clip cable binder with hammer, nylon/rubber, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with all 1in and 2in 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093408N6,5.

Stock $44.00

151176 FATH clip cable binder with hammer, nylon/rubber, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 
40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093405N08.

Stock $38.50

151161 FATH conduit cover, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 8. Package of 2. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093715N0872.

Stock $89.00

151162 FATH conduit cover, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 8. Package of 2. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093715N0891.

Stock $89.00

151270 FATH conduit cover, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 10. Package of 2. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093715N1072.

Stock $89.00

151271 FATH conduit cover, 2000mm, polypropylene, slot size 10. Package of 2. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093715N1091.

Stock $89.00

151174 FATH cross cable binding block, nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093255.

Stock $15.50

151278 FATH cross cable binding block, nylon, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093249.

Stock $15.50

151177 FATH ground connector, glass-filled nylon/copper/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093099S01.

Stock $28.50

151281 FATH ground connector, glass-filled nylon/copper/steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093099S02.

Stock $28.50

151178 FATH grounding terminal, steel/brass, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093091.

Stock $4.00
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151175 FATH hook and loop, 4.5 x 20 x 200mm, glass-filled nylon/polypropylene, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093803N08S01.

Stock $64.00

151279 FATH hook and loop, 6 x 20 x 200mm, glass-filled nylon/polypropylene, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use 
with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093809N10S01.

Stock $59.00

162982 FATH universal cable binder block, nylon, slot size 6/8/10. Package of 10. For use with all T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093059.

Stock $7.50

Slides and Rollers for T-slotted Rails

162970 FATH profile slider center ridge, polyoxymethylene (POM), slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093SM10S04.

Stock $8.00

162968 FATH profile slider center slot, polyoxymethylene (POM), slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile 
T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093SM08.

Stock $7.50

162969 FATH profile slider center slot, polyoxymethylene (POM), slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093SM10S03.

Stock $7.75

148974 FATH roller, 39.5 x 17.6mm, nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093020.

Stock $9.50

151090 FATH roller, 29 x 15mm, glass-filled nylon/steel, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093029.

Stock $7.25

151274 FATH roller, 39.5mm, glass-filled nylon/steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093021.

Stock $9.50

163021 FATH roller element, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm 
and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 09309302.

Stock $14.50

163023 FATH roller element, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 09309302.

Stock $16.50

163020 FATH roller element with guide, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 
3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 
09309304.

Stock $13.75

163022 FATH roller element with guide, thermoplastic polyurethane/nylon/steel, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm 
and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 09309304.

Stock $16.00

151088 FATH slider, glass-filled nylon, slot size 6. For use with all 1in and 2in profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 093009.

Stock $4.50

151166 FATH slider, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093001.

Stock $4.50

151168 FATH slider, rubber/plastic/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093PS0840F.

Stock $18.00

151211 FATH slider, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 30mm and 60mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093007.

Stock $4.50

151273 FATH slider, glass-filled nylon, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093006.

Stock $4.50

151169 FATH slider with clamp lever, rubber/plastic/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093PS0840FS01.

Stock $36.00

Workstation Components for T-slotted Rails

162899 FATH 4-axis mounting support, 438 x 100 x 236mm, die-cast aluminum/plastic/steel, slot size 8/10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. 
Manufacturer part number: 6MHM75100S40.

Stock $325.00

162901 FATH 4-axis workstation, 936 x 410 x 488mm, die-cast aluminum/plastic/steel, slot size 8/10. For use with all 
1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer 
part number: 6MHM75100S40IT.

Stock $600.00

162900 FATH 5-axis mounting support, 625 x 100 x 464mm, die-cast aluminum/plastic/steel, slot size 8/10. For use 
with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. 
Manufacturer part number: 6MHM75100D40.

Stock $375.00

162964 FATH grab tray, nylon, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 60mm and 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 061MGT2D391N08.

Stock $9.00

162902 FATH keyboard holder, aluminum/nylon, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 
60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Cover caps included. Manufacturer part number: 
061KH300N0874.650.

Stock $185.00

162965 FATH label clip, PVC, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 40mm, 60mm and 80mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 093LC23N08.

Stock $2.00

162966 FATH label clip, PVC, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 093LC36N0810.

Stock $2.25

162906 FATH magnetic holder, nylon/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Manufacturer part number: 093323.

Stock $8.00

162897 FATH monitor holder, 118 x 118mm, nylon/die-cast zinc, slot size 8. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 
80mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 061SM7510040F.

Stock $92.00
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162898 FATH monitor holder, 118 x 118mm, nylon/die-cast zinc, slot size 10. For use with all 45mm and 90mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 061SM7510045F.

Stock $93.00

162896 FATH monitor mounting joint, 118 x 118mm, nylon/steel, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 40mm, 
45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 
061SM7510040.

Stock $92.00

162893 FATH swivel monitor mount, 125 x 131.5 x 79.3mm, nylon/steel, slot size 8/10/6. For use with all T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 061ESMS75100.

Stock $42.00

162894 FATH swivel monitor mount, 125 x 132.8 x 179.7mm, nylon/steel, slot size 8/10/6. For use with all T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 061ESMM75100.

Stock $50.00

162895 FATH swivel monitor mount, 125 x 167.5 x 278.9mm, nylon/steel, slot size 8/10/6. For use with all T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 061ESML75100.

Stock $58.00

162909 FATH top angle clamp, 90-degree, nylon/steel, slot size 8. For use with all 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted 
rails. Mounting hardware included. Manufacturer part number: 093WT401N08S.

Stock $5.25

Accessories for T-slotted Rails

162930 FATH corner protection profile, 2000mm, thermoplastic rubber, slot size 8. Package of 5. For use with all 
1.5in, 3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092325.

Stock $270.00

162931 FATH cover cap, 8 x 40 x 16mm, thermoplastic rubber, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with FATH 162929 
side protection profile and 162930 corner protection profile. Manufacturer part number: 091385.

Stock $28.00

162932 FATH cover cap, 8 x 15mm, thermoplastic rubber, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with FATH 162930 
corner protection profile. Manufacturer part number: 091386.

Stock $20.00

151092 FATH end cap, glass-filled nylon, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with 1 x 1in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 091232.

Stock $10.00

151093 FATH end cap, glass-filled nylon, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with 1 x 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 091233.

Stock $14.50

151094 FATH end cap, glass-filled nylon, slot size 6. Package of 10. For use with 2 x 2in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 091235.

Stock $19.00

151171 FATH end cap, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 1.5 x 1.5in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 091079.

Stock $16.50

151172 FATH end cap, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 1.5 x 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 091080.

Stock $21.00

151173 FATH end cap, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 3 x 3in profile T-slotted rails. 
Manufacturer part number: 091231.

Stock $37.00

151212 FATH end cap, 30 x 30mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with all 30mm and 60mm 
profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091027.

Stock $9.25

151234 FATH end cap, 40 x 40mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 40 x 40mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091007.

Stock $16.50

151235 FATH end cap, 40 x 80mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 40 x 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091009.

Stock $20.50

151236 FATH end cap, 80 x 80mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 8. Package of 10. For use with 80 x 80mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091023.

Stock $32.00

151275 FATH end cap, 45 x 45mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with 45 x 45mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091011.

Stock $16.50

151276 FATH end cap, 45 x 90mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with 45 x 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091006.

Stock $24.00

151277 FATH end cap, 90 x 90mm, glass-filled nylon, slot size 10. Package of 10. For use with 90 x 90mm profile T-
slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 091169.

Stock $32.00

162973 FATH sensor mounting block, 8mm, nylon, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 093213.

Stock $3.25

162974 FATH sensor mounting block, 12mm, nylon, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer 
part number: 093214.

Stock $3.25

162929 FATH side protection profile, 2000mm, thermoplastic rubber, slot size 8. Package of 5. For use with all 1.5in, 
3in, 40mm and 80mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 092324.

Stock $240.00

151089 FATH snap hook, zinc plated steel, slot size 6/8/10. For use with all T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part 
number: 092020.

Stock $4.50

151091 FATH stop bumper, M6-1.0 x 10mm, rubber/zinc-plated steel, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 
40mm, 45mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 051DC551520MM0610.

Stock $6.00

151170 FATH stop bumper, M8-1.25, rubber/zinc-plated steel, slot size 8/10. For use with all 1.5in, 3in, 30mm, 
40mm, 45mm, 60mm, 80mm and 90mm profile T-slotted rails. Manufacturer part number: 
051DC553030FM08.

Stock $9.00

Pneumatic Combination Air Prep Units

BL82-201A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $197.00

BL82-221A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, manual drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $175.00
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BL82-251A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast zinc bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $222.00

BL82-271A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast zinc bowl, manual drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $198.00

BL82-301A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $197.00

BL82-321A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, manual drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $175.00

BL82-351A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast zinc bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $222.00

BL82-371A Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast zinc bowl, manual drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $198.00

BL84-301A Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $304.00

BL84-351A Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast aluminum bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $361.00

TAP-3000 NITRA pneumatic total air prep unit, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 7-116 psi (0.5-8 
bar) adjustable range, Rynite (PET) bowl, semi-automatic drain, clog indicator, manual shutoff valve, soft 
start valve, pressure switch.

Stock $376.00

TAP-1000 NITRA pneumatic total air prep unit, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 7-116 psi (0.5-8 
bar) adjustable range, Rynite (PET) bowl, semi-automatic drain, clog indicator, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $207.00

BL84-401A Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $304.00

BL84-451A Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast aluminum bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $361.00

BL84-601A Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, polycarbonate bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $304.00

BL84-651A Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic combination unit, filter-regulator-lubricator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 psi range, die-cast aluminum bowl, automatic drain, manual shutoff valve.

Stock $361.00

Pneumatic Combination Filter/Regulators

AFR2-2132-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $50.00

AFR2-2132-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-21 series air prep 
components.

Stock $58.00

AFR2-2132 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep 
components.

Stock $50.00

AFR2-2133-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $50.00

AFR2-2133-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-21 series air prep 
components.

Stock $58.00

AFR2-2133 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep 
components.

Stock $50.00

B82G-2AK-AD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $100.00

B82G-2AK-AP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $87.00

B82G-2AK-QD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $76.00

B82G-2AK-QP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $65.00

AFR2-2232-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $50.00

AFR2-2232-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-22 series air prep 
components.

Stock $58.00

AFR2-2232 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep 
components.

Stock $50.00

AFR2-2233-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $50.00
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AFR2-2233-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-22 series air prep 
components.

Stock $58.00

AFR2-2233 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep 
components.

Stock $50.00

AFR2-3232-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3232-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $65.00

AFR2-3232 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3233-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3233-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $65.00

AFR2-3233 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3232-AN NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AFR2-3232-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $79.00

AFR2-3232-A NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AFR2-3233-AN NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AFR2-3233-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $79.00

AFR2-3233-A NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

B82G-3AK-AD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $100.00

B82G-3AK-AP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $87.00

B82G-3AK-QD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $76.00

B82G-3AK-QP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $65.00

B84G-3AK-AD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series 
components.

Stock $175.00

B84G-3AK-AP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $145.00

B84G-3AK-QD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series 
components.

Stock $145.00

B84G-3AK-QP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $116.00

AFR2-3332-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3332-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $65.00

AFR2-3332 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3333-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $52.00

AFR2-3333-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $65.00
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AFR2-3333 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $57.00

AFR2-3332-AN NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AFR2-3332-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $79.00

AFR2-3332-A NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-60 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AFR2-3333-AN NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AFR2-3333-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $79.00

AFR2-3333-A NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

B84G-4AK-AD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series 
components.

Stock $175.00

B84G-4AK-AP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $145.00

B84G-4AK-QD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series 
components.

Stock $145.00

B84G-4AK-QP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $116.00

AFR2-4433-N NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $89.00

AFR2-4433-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air prep 
components.

Stock $100.00

AFR2-4433 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep 
components.

Stock $89.00

AFR2-4433-AN NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, nylon bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $95.00

AFR2-4433-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $114.00

AFR2-4433-A NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $103.00

B84G-6AK-AD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series 
components.

Stock $175.00

B84G-6AK-AP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $145.00

B84G-6AK-QD3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series 
components.

Stock $145.00

B84G-6AK-QP3-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-
145 psi range, manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $116.00

AFR2-6633-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-66 series air prep 
components.

Stock $153.00

AFR2-6633-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-66 series air prep components.

Stock $154.00

AFR2-6833-D NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-68 series air prep 
components.

Stock $153.00

AFR2-6833-AD NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), 20-130 psi adjustable 
range, automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-68 series air prep components.

Stock $167.00

Pneumatic Air Filters

AF2-213-N NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep 
components.

Stock $25.50

AF2-213-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-21 series air 
prep components.

Stock $32.00
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AF2-213 NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air 
prep components.

Stock $25.50

AC-214 NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AC-214-N NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $72.00

F82G-2AN-AD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $68.00

F82G-2AN-AP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $57.00

F82G-2AN-QD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $45.00

F82G-2AN-QP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $33.50

F82C-2AD-AD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $116.00

F82C-2AD-AP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $105.00

F82C-2AD-QD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $92.00

F82C-2AD-QP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $82.00

F82V-2AN-EDA Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $92.00

F82V-2AN-EPA Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $82.00

AF2-223-N NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep 
components.

Stock $25.50

AF2-223-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-22 series air 
prep components.

Stock $32.00

AF2-223 NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air 
prep components.

Stock $25.50

AC-224 NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $71.00

AC-224-N NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $72.00

AF2-323-N NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $30.00

AF2-323-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air 
prep components.

Stock $36.50

AF2-323 NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air 
prep components.

Stock $30.00

AF2-323-AN NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $42.50

AF2-323-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $49.50

AF2-323-A NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep 
components.

Stock $42.50

AC-324 NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $75.00

AC-324-N NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $77.00

AC-324-D NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, metal bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $78.00

AC-324-A NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $98.00
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AC-324-AN NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $101.00

AC-324-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
metal bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $102.00

F82G-3AN-AD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $68.00

F82G-3AN-AP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $57.00

F82G-3AN-QD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $45.00

F82G-3AN-QP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $33.50

F82C-3AD-AD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $116.00

F82C-3AD-AP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $105.00

F82C-3AD-QD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $92.00

F82C-3AD-QP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $82.00

F82V-3AN-EDA Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $92.00

F82V-3AN-EPA Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $82.00

F84G-3AN-AD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $118.00

F84G-3AN-AP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $88.00

F84G-3AN-QD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $88.00

F84G-3AN-QP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $58.00

F84C-3AD-AD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $190.00

F84C-3AD-AP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $160.00

F84V-3AN-EMA Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $160.00

F84V-3AN-EPA Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $130.00

AF2-333-N NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $30.00

AF2-333-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air 
prep components.

Stock $36.50

AF2-333 NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air 
prep components.

Stock $30.00

AF2-333-AN NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $42.50

AF2-333-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $49.50

AF2-333-A NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep 
components.

Stock $42.50

AC-334 NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $75.00

AC-334-N NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $77.00

AC-334-D NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, metal bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $78.00

AC-334-A NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $98.00
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AC-334-AN NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $101.00

AC-334-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
metal bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $102.00

F84G-4AN-AD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $118.00

F84G-4AN-AP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $88.00

F84G-4AN-QD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $88.00

F84G-4AN-QP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $58.00

F84C-4AD-AD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $190.00

F84C-4AD-AP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $160.00

F84V-4AN-EMA Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $160.00

F84V-4AN-EPA Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $130.00

AF2-443-N NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep 
components.

Stock $44.00

AF2-443-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air 
prep components.

Stock $56.00

AF2-443 NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air 
prep components.

Stock $44.00

AF2-443-AN NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $57.00

AF2-443-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air prep 
components.

Stock $66.00

AF2-443-A NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep 
components.

Stock $57.00

AC-444 NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $101.00

AC-444-N NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $105.00

AC-444-D NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), manual/semi-
automatic drain, metal bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $105.00

AC-444-A NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
polycarbonate bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $125.00

AC-444-AN NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
nylon bowl, metal bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $129.00

AC-444-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, coalescing, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), automatic drain, 
metal bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $112.00

F84G-6AN-AD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $118.00

F84G-6AN-AP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $88.00

F84G-6AN-QD3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $88.00

F84G-6AN-QP3 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, particulate, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
manual drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $58.00

F84C-6AD-AD0 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $190.00

F84C-6AD-AP0 Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, coalescing oil removal, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $160.00

F84V-6AN-EMA Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, die-cast aluminum bowl. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $160.00

F84V-6AN-EPA Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic filter, vapor removal, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet
(s), closed bowl drain, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $130.00
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AF2-663-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-66 series air 
prep components.

Stock $82.00

AF2-663-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-66 series air prep 
components.

Stock $94.00

AF2-683-D NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet
(s), manual/semi-automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-68 series air prep 
components.

Stock $82.00

AF2-683-AD NITRA pneumatic filter, particulate and moisture separation, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet
(s), automatic drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge. For use with Ax-68 series air prep components.

Stock $98.00

Pneumatic Air Pressure Regulators

AR2-212 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 7-60 psi range. For use 
with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $33.50

AR2-213 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use 
with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $33.50

R82G-2AK-RFG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-58 psi 
range. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $43.00

R82G-2AK-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 
psi range. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $43.00

AR2-222 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 7-60 psi range. For use 
with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $33.50

AR2-223 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use 
with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $33.50

AR2-322 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 7-60 psi range. For use 
with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $41.50

AR2-323 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use 
with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $41.50

R82G-3AK-RFG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-58 psi 
range. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $43.00

R82G-3AK-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 
psi range. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $43.00

R84G-3AK-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 
psi range. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $86.00

AR2-332 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 7-60 psi range. For use 
with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $41.50

AR2-333 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use 
with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $41.50

R84G-4AK-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 
psi range. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $86.00

AR2-443 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use 
with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $59.00

R84G-6AK-RMG Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 4-145 
psi range. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $86.00

AR2-663 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use 
with Ax-66 series air prep components.

Stock $96.00

AR2-683 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), 7-130 psi range. For use with 
Ax-68 series air prep components.

Stock $96.00

Pneumatic Air Lubricators

AL2-21-N NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), nylon bowl, metal bowl 
guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $27.50

AL2-21-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, 
sight gauge. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $35.00

AL2-21 NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), polycarbonate bowl, metal 
bowl guard. For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $27.50

L82M-2AP-EDN Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $57.00

L82M-2AP-EPN Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $44.00

AL2-22-N NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), nylon bowl, metal bowl 
guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $27.50

AL2-22-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, 
sight gauge. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $35.00
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AL2-22 NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), polycarbonate bowl, metal 
bowl guard. For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $27.50

AL2-32-N NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), nylon bowl, metal bowl 
guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $42.50

AL2-32-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, 
sight gauge. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $40.00

AL2-32 NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), polycarbonate bowl, metal 
bowl guard. For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $42.50

L82M-3AP-EDN Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), die-cast zinc bowl, sight gauge. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $57.00

L82M-3AP-EPN Norgren Excelon Plus 82 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $44.00

L84M-3AP-EPN Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $66.00

AL2-33-N NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), nylon bowl, metal bowl 
guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $42.50

AL2-33-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, 
sight gauge. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $40.00

AL2-33 NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), polycarbonate bowl, metal 
bowl guard. For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $42.50

L84M-4AP-EPN Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet
(s), polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $66.00

AL2-44-N NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), nylon bowl, metal bowl 
guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $61.00

AL2-44-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, 
sight gauge. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $56.00

AL2-44 NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), polycarbonate bowl, metal 
bowl guard. For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $60.00

L84M-6AP-EPN Norgren Excelon Plus 84 pneumatic micro fog lubricator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet
(s), polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard. For use with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $66.00

AL2-66-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, 
sight gauge. For use with Ax-66 series air prep components.

Stock $98.00

AL2-68-D NITRA pneumatic lubricator, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), die-cast aluminum bowl, sight 
gauge. For use with Ax-68 series air prep components.

Stock $98.00

Pneumatic Control Valves

ARV-21 NITRA pneumatic manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s). 
For use with Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $31.00

ASD-21-24D NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=7, 24 VDC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-21 series 
air prep components.

Stock $74.00

ASD-21-120A NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=7, 120 VAC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-21 series 
air prep components.

Stock $74.00

T82T-2AA-B1N Norgren manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s). For use 
with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $42.00

P82F-2AT-PFA Norgren soft start/dump valve, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s), Cv=1.7, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 82 series components.

Stock $217.00

P82C-2AT-PFA Norgren control valve, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), 
Cv=1.6, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 82 series components.

Stock $164.00

ARV-22 NITRA pneumatic manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s). 
For use with Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $31.00

ARV-32 NITRA pneumatic manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s). 
For use with Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $35.50

ASD-22-24D NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=7.5, 24 VDC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-22 series 
air prep components.

Stock $74.00

ASD-22-120A NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=7.5, 120 VAC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-22 
series air prep components.

Stock $74.00

ASD-32-24D NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=12, 24 VDC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-32 series 
air prep components.

Stock $81.00

ASD-32-120A NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=12, 120 VAC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-32 
series air prep components.

Stock $81.00
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T82T-3AA-B1N Norgren manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s). For use 
with Excelon 82 series components.

Stock $42.00

P82F-3AT-PFA Norgren soft start/dump valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s), Cv=1.8, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 82 series components.

Stock $218.00

P82C-3AT-PFA Norgren control valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), 
Cv=1.8, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 82 series components.

Stock $164.00

T84T-3AA-B1N Norgren manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s). For use 
with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $57.00

P84F-3AT-PFA Norgren soft start/dump valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s), Cv=2.9, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 84 series components.

Stock $304.00

P84C-3AT-PFA Norgren control valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), 
Cv=3, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 84 series components.

Stock $215.00

ARV-33 NITRA pneumatic manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s). 
For use with Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $35.50

ASD-33-24D NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=15, 24 VDC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-33 series 
air prep components.

Stock $81.00

ASD-33-120A NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=15, 120 VAC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-33 
series air prep components.

Stock $81.00

T84T-4AA-B1N Norgren manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s). For use 
with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $57.00

P84F-4AT-PFA Norgren soft start/dump valve, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s), Cv=4, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 84 series components.

Stock $302.00

P84C-4AT-PFA Norgren control valve, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), 
Cv=4.6, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 84 series components.

Stock $212.00

ARV-44 NITRA pneumatic manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s). 
For use with Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $46.50

ASD-44-24D NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=24, 24 VDC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-44 series 
air prep components.

Stock $131.00

ASD-44-120A NITRA pneumatic soft start/pressure relief valve (dump valve), 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=24, 120 VAC solenoid operating voltage. For use with Ax-44 
series air prep components.

Stock $127.00

T84T-6AA-B1N Norgren manual shut-off pressure relief valve, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s). For use 
with Excelon 84 series components.

Stock $57.00

P84F-6AT-PFA Norgren soft start/dump valve, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s), Cv=4, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 84 series components.

Stock $304.00

P84C-6AT-PFA Norgren control valve, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), 
Cv=4.6, 24 VDC operating voltage. For use with Excelon Plus 84 series components.

Stock $215.00

Pneumatic Isolation / Lockout Valves

SLV-14N38N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $98.00

SLV-38N38N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $98.00

SLV-38N34N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 3/4in female 
NPT exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $134.00

SLV-12N34N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 3/4in female 
NPT exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $134.00

SLV-34N34N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 3/4in female 
NPT exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $134.00

SLV-34N114N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1-1/4in female 
NPT exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $182.00

SLV-1N114N NITRA lockout valve, OSHA compliant, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), 1-1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s), aluminum body.

Stock $184.00

Pneumatic Precision Regulators

BR-321 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-30 psi adjustable range. Stock $54.00

BR-322 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-60 psi adjustable range. Stock $54.00

BR-323 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-120 psi adjustable 
range.

Stock $54.00

BR-341 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-30 psi adjustable range. Stock $99.00

BR-342 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-60 psi adjustable range. Stock $99.00
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BR-343 NITRA pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-120 psi adjustable 
range.

Stock $99.00

CR-724 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-2 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $99.00

CR-725 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-150 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $92.00

CR-734 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 0-2 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $97.00

CR-735 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 0-150 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $92.00

CR-744 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-2 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $115.00

CR-745 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-150 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $110.00

DR-123 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 2-120 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $114.00

DR-126 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0.5-25 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $135.00

DR-133 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 2-120 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $114.00

ER-911 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 0.7-30 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $85.00

ER-913 NITRA precision pneumatic regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1.4-120 psi 
adjustable range.

Stock $85.00

Pneumatic Precision Combination Filter/Regulators

BFR-3231 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-30 psi adjustable 
range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge.

Stock $60.00

BFR-3232 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge.

Stock $60.00

BFR-3233 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 0-120 psi adjustable 
range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge.

Stock $60.00

BFR-3431 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-30 psi adjustable 
range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge.

Stock $122.00

BFR-3432 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-60 psi adjustable 
range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge.

Stock $122.00

BFR-3433 NITRA pneumatic filter-regulator, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 0-120 psi adjustable 
range, manual drain, die-cast aluminum bowl, sight gauge.

Stock $122.00

Pneumatic Air Prep Mounting Components

TAP-ACC01 NITRA panel mounting brackets, plated steel. For use with TAP unit. Mounting hardware included. Stock $16.00

TAP-ACC17 NITRA regulator removal wrench, steel. For use with TAP unit. Stock $5.25

AB-2T NITRA modular T-bracket, for use with Ax-2 series air prep components. Stock $13.50

AB-2L NITRA modular L-bracket, for use with Ax-2 series air prep components. Stock $13.50

AB-2U NITRA modular U-bracket, for use with Ax-2 series air prep components. Stock $13.50

AB-3T NITRA modular T-bracket, for use with Ax-3 series air prep components. Stock $15.00

AB-3L NITRA modular L-bracket, for use with Ax-3 series air prep components. Stock $15.00

AB-3U NITRA modular U-bracket, for use with Ax-3 series air prep components. Stock $15.00

AB-4T NITRA modular T-bracket, for use with Ax-4 series air prep components. Stock $18.00

AB-4L NITRA modular L-bracket, for use with Ax-4 series air prep components. Stock $18.00

AB-4U NITRA modular U-bracket, for use with Ax-4 series air prep components. Stock $18.00

AB-6T NITRA modular T-bracket, for use with Ax-6 series air prep components. Stock $26.50

AB-6L NITRA modular L-bracket, for use with Ax-6 series air prep components. Stock $26.50

AB-6U NITRA modular U-bracket, for use with Ax-6 series air prep components. Stock $23.50

820014-51KIT Norgren Quikclamp, for use with Excelon 82 series components. Stock $9.75

820014-52KIT Norgren Quikclamp with bracket, for use with Excelon 82 series components. Stock $12.50
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820024-50KIT Norgren mounting bracket, for use with Excelon 82 series components. Stock $9.50

840014-51KIT Norgren Quikclamp, for use with Excelon 84 series components. Stock $14.50

840014-52KIT Norgren Quikclamp with bracket, for use with Excelon 84 series components. Stock $18.50

840024-50KIT Norgren mounting bracket, for use with Excelon 84 series components. Stock $16.00

BBKT-3 NITRA mounting bracket, for use with BFR-3 and BR-3 series air prep components. Stock $8.50

CBKT-7 NITRA mounting bracket, for use with CR-7 series air prep components. Stock $8.50

DBKT-1 NITRA mounting bracket, for use with DR-1 series air prep components. Stock $12.00

EBKT-9 NITRA mounting bracket, for use with ER-9 series air prep components. Stock $9.75

Pneumatic Air Prep Port Adapters

TAP-ACC07 NITRA port insert, 1/4in NPT, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $18.50

TAP-ACC08 NITRA port insert, G1/4 BSPP, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $18.50

TAP-ACC09 NITRA port insert, 3/8in NPT, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $18.50

TAP-ACC10 NITRA port insert, G3/8 BSPP, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $18.50

TAP-ACC11 NITRA port insert, replacement, 1/2in NPT, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $22.50

TAP-ACC12 NITRA port insert, G1/2 BSPP, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $22.50

TAP-ACC13 NITRA port insert, 3/4in NPT, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $25.50

TAP-ACC14 NITRA port insert, G3/4 BSPP, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $25.50

TAP-ACC15 NITRA port insert, 1in NPT, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $30.00

TAP-ACC16 NITRA port insert, G1 BSPP, anodized aluminum. For use with TAP unit. Stock $30.00

ADB-21 NITRA pneumatic distribution block, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s). For use with 
Ax-21 series air prep components.

Stock $16.50

ADB-22 NITRA pneumatic distribution block, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s). For use with 
Ax-22 series air prep components.

Stock $16.50

ADB-32 NITRA pneumatic distribution block, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s). For use with 
Ax-32 series air prep components.

Stock $23.00

ADB-33 NITRA pneumatic distribution block, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s). For use with 
Ax-33 series air prep components.

Stock $23.00

ADB-44 NITRA pneumatic distribution block, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s). For use with 
Ax-44 series air prep components.

Stock $24.50

AGP2-21 NITRA pneumatic gauge port adapter plate, 1/8in female NPT connection(s), aluminum. For use with Ax-2 
series air prep components. (3) o-rings included.

Stock $4.50

AGP2-31 NITRA pneumatic gauge port adapter plate, 1/8in female NPT connection(s), aluminum. For use with Ax-3 
series air prep components. (3) o-rings included.

Stock $6.00

AGP2-42 NITRA pneumatic gauge port adapter plate, 1/4in female NPT connection(s), aluminum. For use with Ax-4 
and Ax-6 series air prep components. (3) o-rings included.

Stock $6.50

820015-02KIT Norgren port adapter, replacement, 1/4in NPT thread. For use with Excelon 82 series components. Stock $11.50

820015-03KIT Norgren port adapter, replacement, 3/8in NPT thread. For use with Excelon 82 series components. Stock $11.50

840015-02KIT Norgren port adapter, replacement, 3/8in NPT thread. For use with Excelon 84 series components. Stock $27.50

840015-03KIT Norgren port adapter, replacement, 1/2in NPT thread. For use with Excelon 84 series components. Stock $27.50

840015-04KIT Norgren port adapter, replacement, 3/4in NPT thread. For use with Excelon 84 series components. Stock $27.50

Pneumatic Air Prep Replacement Parts

TAP-ACC02 NITRA filter element, replacement, 20 micron particles, ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE). 
For use with TAP unit.

Stock $8.75

TAP-ACC03 NITRA regulator, replacement, 7-116 psi (0.5-8 bar) adjustable range, acetal. For use with TAP unit. Stock $19.00

TAP-ACC04 NITRA filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE). 
For use with TAP unit.

Stock $8.75

TAP-ACC05 NITRA regulator diaphragm, replacement, brass. For use with TAP unit. Stock $9.00

TAP-ACC06 NITRA plug and filter element, replacement, 20 micron particles, acetal. For use with TAP unit. Stock $16.50

TAP-ACC18 NITRA solenoid valve, replacement. For use with TAP-3000 unit. Stock $44.50
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TAP-ACC20 NITRA automatic drain valve, replacement, acetal. For use with TAP unit. Stock $53.00

TAP-ACC21 NITRA padlock, replacement, brass. For use with TAP unit. Stock $11.00

TAP-ACC23 NITRA regulator knob, replacement, 7-116 psi (0.5-8 bar) adjustable range, acetal. For use with TAP unit. Stock $1.75

AFE2-23 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-2 series filters or AFR-2 series filter regulators.

Stock $1.25

AFE2-33 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-3 series filters or AFR-3 series filter regulators.

Stock $2.50

AFE2-43 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-4 series filters or AFR-4 series filter regulators.

Stock $3.50

AFE2-63 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-6 series filters or AFR-6 series filter regulators.

Stock $9.00

AFE2-21 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-2 series filters or AFR-2 series filter regulators.

Stock $1.25

AFE2-31 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-3 series filters or AFR-3 series filter regulators.

Stock $2.50

AFE2-41 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-4 series filters or AFR-4 series filter regulators.

Stock $3.50

AFE2-61 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For use 
with AF-6 series filters or AFR-6 series filter regulators.

Stock $9.00

AFE-24 NITRA coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.3 micron particles, borosilicate glass microfiber. 
For use with AC-2 series coalescing filters.

Stock $16.50

AFE-34 NITRA coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.3 micron particles, borosilicate glass microfiber. 
For use with AC-3 series coalescing filters.

Stock $20.50

AFE-44 NITRA coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.3 micron particles, borosilicate glass microfiber. 
For use with AC-4 series coalescing filters.

Stock $32.50

AFE-25 NITRA coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.01 micron particles, borosilicate glass microfiber. 
For use with AC-2 series coalescing filters.

Stock $16.50

AFE-35 NITRA coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.01 micron particles, borosilicate glass microfiber. 
For use with AC-3 series coalescing filters.

Stock $20.50

AFE-45 NITRA coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.01 micron particles, borosilicate glass microfiber. 
For use with AC-4 series coalescing filters.

Stock $32.50

820044-50KIT Norgren coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.01 micron particles and 0.01 mg/cubic meter 
oil, polyethylene. For use with Excelon 82 series coalescing filters.

Stock $56.00

820041-50KIT Norgren vapor removal filter element, replacement, 0.003 mg/cubic meter oil, activated carbon. For use with 
Excelon 82 series vapor removal filters.

Stock $56.00

820038-50KIT Norgren particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, polypropylene. For use with Excelon 82 
series particulate filters.

Stock $14.50

820038-51KIT Norgren particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, polypropylene. For use with Excelon 82 
series particulate filters.

Stock $14.50

840044-50KIT Norgren coalescing oil removal filter element, replacement, 0.01 micron particles and 0.01 mg/cubic meter 
oil, polyethylene. For use with Excelon 84 series coalescing filters.

Stock $80.00

840041-50KIT Norgren vapor removal filter element, replacement, 0.003 mg/cubic meter oil, activated carbon. For use with 
Excelon 84 series vapor removal filters.

Stock $80.00

840038-50KIT Norgren particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, polypropylene. For use with Excelon 84 
series particulate filters.

Stock $22.50

840038-51KIT Norgren particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, polypropylene. For use with Excelon 84 
series particulate filters.

Stock $22.50

BFE-31 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, polyethylene. For use with BFR-32 series 
filter regulators.

Stock $13.50

BFE-33 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, polyethylene. For use with BFR-32 series 
filter regulators.

Stock $13.50

BFE-41 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 5 micron particles, polyethylene. For use with BFR-34 series 
filter regulators.

Stock $13.50

BFE-43 NITRA particulate filter element, replacement, 40 micron particles, polyethylene. For use with BFR-34 series 
filter regulators.

Stock $13.50

Solenoid Valves

HVS-5211 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 1, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $86.00

HVS-5212 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 1, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, aluminum alloy body, locking 
manual override.

Stock $112.00

HVS-53C12 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 1, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $134.00
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HVS-53E12 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 1, 5-way, 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $134.00

HVS-53P12 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 1, 5-way, 3-position, center pressure, double solenoid, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $134.00

HVS-5221 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 2, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $132.00

HVS-5222 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 2, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, aluminum alloy body, locking 
manual override.

Stock $155.00

HVS-53C22 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 2, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $163.00

HVS-53E22 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 2, 5-way, 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $163.00

HVS-53P22 NITRA solenoid valve, ISO 5599/1 size 2, 5-way, 3-position, center pressure, double solenoid, aluminum alloy 
body, locking manual override.

Stock $163.00

PAL-V2-32C NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.C., single solenoid spring return, reinforced technopolymer 
body, IP65, locking manual override, Cv=0.64, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $45.00

PAL-V2-32A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.O., single solenoid spring return, reinforced technopolymer 
body, IP65, locking manual override, Cv=0.64, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $50.00

PAL-V2-32C32A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, 1 N.C. / 1 N.O., single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, Cv=0.64, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $50.00

PAL-V1-52 NITRA solenoid valve, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, 
locking manual override, Cv=0.7, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $33.50

PAL-V2-52 NITRA solenoid valve, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking 
manual override, Cv=0.7, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $47.00

PAL-V2-53C NITRA solenoid valve, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, 
IP65, locking manual override, Cv=0.49, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $50.00

PAL-V1-32C NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, 1 high-flow N.C., single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, Cv=1.28, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $37.50

PAL-V1-32A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, 1 high-flow N.O., single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, Cv=1.28, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $37.50

PAL-V1-SR NITRA solenoid bank shut-off pressure relief valve, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, Cv=1.07, 12-24 VDC.

Stock $57.00

CMV-A1L-1A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.C., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), 
Cv=0.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $123.00

CMV-A2L-1A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.O., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), 
Cv=0.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $123.00

CMV-A3L-1A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 1 N.C. / 1 N.O., single solenoid spring 
return, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet
(s), Cv=0.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $123.00

CMV-B1L-1A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $85.00

CMV-B2L-1A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, 
IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $107.00

CMV-B3L-1A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $120.00

CMV-A1L-2A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.C., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 1/4in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.5, 24 
VDC.

Stock $125.00

CMV-A2L-2A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.O., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 1/4in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.5, 24 
VDC.

Stock $125.00

CMV-A3L-2A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 1 N.C. / 1 N.O., single solenoid spring 
return, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 1/4in PTC tubing outlet(s), 
Cv=0.5, 24 VDC.

Stock $125.00

CMV-B1L-2A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 1/4in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.5, 24 VDC.

Stock $88.00

CMV-B2L-2A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, 
IP65, locking manual override, (2) 1/4in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.5, 24 VDC.

Stock $123.00

CMV-B3L-2A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 1/4in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.3, 24 VDC.

Stock $123.00

CMV-A1L-3A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.C., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), 
Cv=0.65, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00
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CMV-A2L-3A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.O., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), 
Cv=0.65, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00

CMV-A3L-3A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 1 N.C. / 1 N.O., single solenoid spring 
return, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet
(s), Cv=0.65, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00

CMV-B1L-3A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.65, 24 
VDC.

Stock $92.00

CMV-B2L-3A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, 
IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.65, 24 VDC.

Stock $127.00

CMV-B3L-3A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.3, 24 VDC.

Stock $128.00

CMV-A1L-3B NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.C., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1, 
24 VDC.

Stock $185.00

CMV-A2L-3B NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.O., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1, 
24 VDC.

Stock $185.00

CMV-A3L-3B NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 1 N.C. / 1 N.O., single solenoid spring 
return, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet
(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC.

Stock $185.00

CMV-B1L-3B NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC.

Stock $147.00

CMV-B2L-3B NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, 
IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC.

Stock $172.00

CMV-B3L-3B NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.5, 24 VDC.

Stock $181.00

CMV-A1L-4A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.C., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 3/8in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1.2, 24 
VDC.

Stock $180.00

CMV-A2L-4A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 2 N.O., single solenoid spring return, 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 3/8in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1.2, 24 
VDC.

Stock $180.00

CMV-A3L-4A NITRA solenoid valve, double compact modular, 3-way, 2-position, 1 N.C. / 1 N.O., single solenoid spring 
return, reinforced technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 3/8in PTC tubing outlet(s), 
Cv=1.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $180.00

CMV-B1L-4A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, single solenoid spring return, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 3/8in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $147.00

CMV-B2L-4A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 2-position, double solenoid, reinforced technopolymer body, 
IP65, locking manual override, (2) 3/8in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=1.2, 24 VDC.

Stock $163.00

CMV-B3L-4A NITRA solenoid valve, compact modular, 5-way, 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, reinforced 
technopolymer body, IP65, locking manual override, (2) 3/8in PTC tubing outlet(s), Cv=0.5, 24 VDC.

Stock $174.00

AVP-31C1-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (2) 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.05, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

AVP-31C1-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (2) 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.05, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

AVS-3111-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 2.5W, 9.4mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $30.00

AVS-3211-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $31.00

AVS-3212-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $31.00

AVS-3312-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.39, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $43.50

AVS-3313-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.67, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $43.50

AVS-3221-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00
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AVS-3222-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

AVS-3322-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.39, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $67.00

AVS-3323-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 3/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.67, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $67.00

AVS-3111-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 3.5VA, 9.4mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $30.00

AVS-3211-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $30.50

AVS-3212-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $30.50

AVS-3312-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.39, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $43.50

AVS-3313-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), (1) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.67, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm 
DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $43.50

AVS-3221-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $30.00

AVS-3222-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $49.50

AVS-3322-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (1) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (1) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.39, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $35.00

AVS-5111-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 2.5W, 9.4mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $30.00

AVS-5211-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $30.50

AVS-5212-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $30.50

AVS-5312-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.4, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $42.00

AVS-5313-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $42.00

AVS-5414-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=2.79, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $66.00

AVS-5121-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 2.5W, 9.4mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $48.50

AVS-5221-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $49.50

AVS-5222-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $49.50

AVS-5322-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.4, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $60.00

AVS-5323-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $60.00

AVS-5424-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/2in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=2.79, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $85.00

AVS-5111-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 3.5VA, 9.4mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $30.00

AVS-5211-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $31.00
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AVS-5212-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $31.00

AVS-5312-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.4, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $42.00

AVS-5313-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $42.00

AVS-5414-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 
(2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=2.79, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $66.00

AVS-5121-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 3.5VA, 9.4mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $48.50

AVS-5221-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $50.00

AVS-5222-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $50.00

AVS-5322-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.4, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $61.00

AVS-5323-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $61.00

AVS-5424-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double solenoid, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/2in 
female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=2.79, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style wiring 
plug.

Stock $85.00

AVS-513C1-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.5, 24 VDC, 2.5W, 9.4mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $68.00

AVS-523C1-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-523C2-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-533C2-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-533C3-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-543C4-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $117.00

AVS-513E1-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.5, 24 VDC, 2.5W, 9.4mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $68.00

AVS-523E1-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-523E2-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-533E2-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-533E3-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-543E4-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 24 VDC, 3.0W, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $117.00
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AVS-513C1-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.5, 120 VAC, 3.5VA, 9.4mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $68.00

AVS-523C1-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-523C2-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-533C2-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-533C3-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-543C4-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double solenoid, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $117.00

AVS-513E1-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.5, 120 VAC, 3.5VA, 9.4mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $68.00

AVS-523E1-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-523E2-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $82.00

AVS-533E2-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-533E3-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $115.00

AVS-543E4-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, double solenoid, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet
(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68, 120 VAC, 4.5VA, 11mm DIN 
style wiring plug.

Stock $117.00

BVS-32C1-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 24 VDC, 1.2W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $34.00

BVS-32C1-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 120 VAC, 1.5VA, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $36.50

BVS-33C1-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.05, 12 VDC, 1.3W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $34.00

BVS-32C2-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 12 VDC, 1.3W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.50

BVS-32A1-3DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 3 VDC, 0.5W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32A1-5DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 5 VDC, 0.5W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32A1-12DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 12 VDC, 0.5W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32C1-3DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 3 VDC, 0.5W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32C1-5DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 5 VDC, 0.5W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32C1-12DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 12 VDC, 0.5W, 
removable 18in pigtail.

Stock $21.00
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BVS-32A2-3DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 3 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32A2-5DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 5 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32A2-12DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 12 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32A2-24DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 24 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32C2-3DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 3 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32C2-5DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 5 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-32C2-12DL NITRA solenoid valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC 
tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.02, 12 VDC, 0.5W, 
8mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $21.00

BVS-46M2-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 6mm PTC tubing inlet(s), 
(2) 6mm PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) 6mm PTC tubing exhaust(s), Cv=0.8, 12 VDC, 1.3W, 8mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $41.00

BVS-46M2-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 6mm PTC tubing inlet(s), 
(2) 6mm PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) 6mm PTC tubing exhaust(s), Cv=0.8, 24 VAC, 1.2VA, 8mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $43.00

BVS-46M2-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, single solenoid spring return, (1) 6mm PTC tubing inlet(s), 
(2) 6mm PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) 6mm PTC tubing exhaust(s), Cv=0.8, 120 VAC, 1.5VA, 8mm DIN style 
wiring plug.

Stock $57.00

GVP-211C-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 10mm wide body, Cv=0.013, 12 
VDC, miniature pin plug.

Stock $36.50

GVP-211C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 10mm wide body, Cv=0.013, 24 
VDC, miniature pin plug.

Stock $36.50

GVP-311C-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 10mm wide body, Cv=0.013, 12 
VDC, miniature pin plug.

Stock $36.50

GVP-311C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 10mm wide body, Cv=0.013, 24 
VDC, miniature pin plug.

Stock $36.50

GVP-311CL-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., single latching solenoid spring return, 10mm wide body, 
Cv=0.013, 24 VDC, miniature pin plug.

Stock $57.00

GVP-221C-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 15mm wide body, Cv=0.047, 12 
VDC, 300mm 24AWG pigtail.

Stock $32.00

GVP-321C-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 15mm wide body, Cv=0.047, 12 
VDC, 300mm 24AWG pigtail.

Stock $32.00

GVP-321C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., single solenoid spring return, 15mm wide body, Cv=0.047, 24 
VDC, 300mm 24AWG pigtail.

Stock $32.00

GVP-321CL-12D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., single latching solenoid spring return, 15mm wide body, 
Cv=0.047, 12 VDC, 300mm 24AWG pigtail.

Stock $56.00

Manifolds and Bases for Directional Control Solenoid Valves

HSB-1SG NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G1/4 female 
BSPP inlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP outlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP exhaust(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 
5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $14.50

HSB-1SN NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 1/4in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 
5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $14.50

HSB-1BG NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G1/4 female 
BSPP inlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP outlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP exhaust(s), bottom orientation. For use with 
ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $14.00

HSB-1BN NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 1/4in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), bottom orientation. For use with ISO 
5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $14.00

HSB-2SG NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G3/8 female 
BSPP inlet(s), G3/8 female BSPP outlet(s), G3/8 female BSPP exhaust(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 
5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $23.00

HSB-2SN NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 3/8in female 
NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 
5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $23.00
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HSB-2BG NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G3/8 female 
BSPP inlet(s), G3/8 female BSPP outlet(s), G3/8 female BSPP exhaust(s), bottom orientation. For use with 
ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $19.50

HSB-2BN NITRA air stand-alone base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 3/8in female 
NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), bottom orientation. For use with ISO 
5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $19.50

HM-1G NITRA air manifold inlet, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G3/8 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G3/8 female BSPP exhaust(s). For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 manifolds.

Stock $11.00

HM-1N NITRA air manifold inlet, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s). For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 manifolds.

Stock $11.00

HM-1SG NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G1/4 female BSPP 
outlet(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $26.00

HM-1SN NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $26.00

HM-1BG NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G1/4 female BSPP 
outlet(s), bottom orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $26.00

HM-1BN NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 1/4in female NPT 
outlet(s), bottom orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves.

Stock $26.00

HM-2G NITRA air manifold inlet, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G1/2 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/2 female BSPP exhaust(s). For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 manifolds.

Stock $14.00

HM-2N NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s). For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 manifolds.

Stock $14.00

HM-2SG NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G3/8 female BSPP 
outlet(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $31.50

HM-2SN NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), side orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $31.50

HM-2BG NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, G3/8 female BSPP 
outlet(s), bottom orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $31.50

HM-2BN NITRA air manifold base, aluminum alloy, 145 psi (10 bar) maximum operating pressure, 3/8in female NPT 
outlet(s), bottom orientation. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves.

Stock $31.50

PAL-SPC NITRA closed end spacer, IP65. For use with PAL series assemblies without pneumatics. Stock $30.50

PAL-P12 NITRA pneumatic compressed air module, left supply/exhaust, Cv=3.76, 1/2in push-to-connect tubing inlet
(s), silenced exhaust(s), 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing pilot(s), IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $30.50

PAL-C2 NITRA closed end plate, IP65. For use with PAL series single fieldbus assemblies. Stock $64.00

PAL-C3 NITRA closed end plate, IP65. For use with PAL series fieldbus assemblies and expansion. Requires PAL 
series expansion cable or PAL-ACC18 M8 terminator. Used for local expansion.

Stock $90.00

PAL-C4 NITRA closed end plate, IP65. For use with PAL series wired assemblies. Stock $33.50

PAL-CB4414 NITRA pneumatic stand-alone valve base, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (4) solenoid(s), (4) stations, 
(1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in push-to-connect tubing outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), 
IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $116.00

PAL-CB4814 NITRA pneumatic stand-alone valve base, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (8) solenoid(s), (4) stations, 
(1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in push-to-connect tubing outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), 
IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $132.00

PAL-B3314 NITRA pneumatic modular valve base, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (3) solenoid(s), (3) stations, (6) 
1/4in push-to-connect tubing outlet(s), IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $82.00

PAL-B3614 NITRA pneumatic modular valve base, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (6) solenoid(s), (3) stations, (6) 
1/4in push-to-connect tubing outlet(s), IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $87.00

PAL-B4414 NITRA pneumatic modular valve base, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (4) solenoid(s), (4) stations, (8) 
1/4in push-to-connect tubing outlet(s), IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $99.00

PAL-B4814 NITRA pneumatic modular valve base, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (8) solenoid(s), (4) stations, (8) 
1/4in push-to-connect tubing outlet(s), IP65. For use with PAL series.

Stock $107.00

PAL-M12 NITRA pneumatic air module, intermediate through, Cv=3.76, 1/2in push-to-connect tubing inlet(s), 5/32in 
(4mm) push-to-connect tubing pilot(s), IP65. For use with PAL series. Without additional power connection.

Stock $66.00

PAL-M12P NITRA pneumatic air module, intermediate through, Cv=3.76, 1/2in push-to-connect tubing inlet(s), 5/32in 
(4mm) push-to-connect tubing pilot(s), IP65. For use with PAL series. Requires power cable. With additional 
power connection.

Stock $113.00

CMV-C4X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, right blind end, anodized aluminum body, IP65. Stock $26.50

CMV-D1X-3X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, intermediate through, Cv=0.65, 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect tubing inlet
(s), 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing exhaust(s), reinforced technopolymer body, IP65.

Stock $62.00

CMV-D2X-3X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, intermediate blind, Cv=0.65, (2) 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect tubing inlet
(s), reinforced technopolymer body, IP65.

Stock $60.00

CMV-D3X-3X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, intermediate exhaust, Cv=0.65, 5/16in (8mm) PTC tubing exhaust(s), 
reinforced technopolymer body, IP65.

Stock $55.00
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AM-312 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-31 series directional control valves.

Stock $21.50

AM-314 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-31 series directional control valves.

Stock $31.00

AM-316 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-31 series directional control valves.

Stock $37.50

AM-318 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-31 series directional control valves.

Stock $49.50

AM-322 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-32 series directional control valves.

Stock $20.00

AM-324 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-32 series directional control valves.

Stock $35.00

AM-326 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-32 series directional control valves.

Stock $50.00

AM-328 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-32 series directional control valves.

Stock $65.00

AM-332 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-33 series directional control valves.

Stock $22.50

AM-334 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-33 series directional control valves.

Stock $40.50

AM-336 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-33 series directional control valves.

Stock $71.00

AM-338 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-33 series directional control valves.

Stock $76.00

AM-512 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-51 series directional control valves.

Stock $11.00

AM-514 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-51 series directional control valves.

Stock $19.50

AM-516 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-51 series directional control valves.

Stock $28.00

AM-518 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-51 series directional control valves.

Stock $39.00

AM-522 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-52 series directional control valves.

Stock $14.00

AM-524 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-52 series directional control valves.

Stock $28.00

AM-526 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-52 series directional control valves.

Stock $40.50

AM-528 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-52 series directional control valves.

Stock $54.00

AM-532 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-53 series directional control valves.

Stock $19.00

AM-534 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-53 series directional control valves.

Stock $38.50

AM-536 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-53 series directional control valves.

Stock $58.00

AM-538 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-53 series directional control valves.

Stock $77.00

AM-542 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (2) stations, (2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-54 series directional control valves.

Stock $25.50

AM-544 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (4) stations, (2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-54 series directional control valves.

Stock $52.00

AM-546 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (6) stations, (2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-54 series directional control valves.

Stock $80.00

AM-548 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, (8) stations, (2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/2in female NPT 
exhaust(s). For use with AVS-54 series directional control valves.

Stock $96.00

BVM-4225 NITRA pneumatic modular valve manifold, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (2) stations, (2) 3/8in push-to-
connect tubing inlet(s), (2) 3/8in push-to-connect tubing exhaust(s). For use with BVS-425 series valves.

Stock $25.50

BVM-426M NITRA pneumatic modular valve manifold, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (2) stations, (2) 10mm push-
to-connect tubing inlet(s), (2) 10mm push-to-connect tubing exhaust(s). For use with BVS-46M series valves.

Stock $18.50

BVM-4325 NITRA pneumatic modular valve manifold, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (3) stations, (2) 3/8in push-to-
connect tubing inlet(s), (2) 3/8in push-to-connect tubing exhaust(s). For use with BVS-425 series valves.

Stock $28.00

BVM-436M NITRA pneumatic modular valve manifold, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (3) stations, (2) 10mm push-
to-connect tubing inlet(s), (2) 10mm push-to-connect tubing exhaust(s). For use with BVS-46M series valves.

Stock $20.00
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BVM-4425 NITRA pneumatic modular valve manifold, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (4) stations, (2) 3/8in push-to-
connect tubing inlet(s), (2) 3/8in push-to-connect tubing exhaust(s). For use with BVS-425 series valves.

Stock $30.00

BVM-446M NITRA pneumatic modular valve manifold, fiberglass-reinforced thermoplastic, (4) stations, (2) 10mm push-
to-connect tubing inlet(s), (2) 10mm push-to-connect tubing exhaust(s). For use with BVS-46M series valves.

Stock $20.50

GM-311 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (1) station, #10-32 female threaded inlet
(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s). For use with GVP-21 and GVP-31 
series solenoid valves.

Stock $21.50

GM-312 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (2) stations, #10-32 female threaded inlet
(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s). For use with GVP-21 and GVP-31 
series solenoid valves.

Stock $30.50

GM-314 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (4) stations, #10-32 female threaded inlet
(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s). For use with GVP-21 and GVP-31 
series solenoid valves.

Stock $34.00

GM-316 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (6) stations, #10-32 female threaded inlet
(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s). For use with GVP-21 and GVP-31 
series solenoid valves.

Stock $40.00

GM-321-18N NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (1) station, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), vent hole exhaust(s). For use with GVP-22 and GVP-32 series solenoid valves.

Stock $26.00

GM-321 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (1) station, #10-32 female threaded inlet
(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s). For use with GVP-22 and GVP-32 
series solenoid valves.

Stock $21.50

GM-322 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (2) stations, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
#10-32 female threaded outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s). For use with GVP-22 and GVP-32 series 
solenoid valves.

Stock $27.50

GM-324 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, anodized aluminum, rectangular, (4) stations, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
#10-32 female threaded outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s). For use with GVP-22 and GVP-32 series 
solenoid valves.

Stock $37.50

Control Interfaces for Directional Control Solenoid Valve Systems

PAL-EIP NITRA bus coupler, 12-24 VDC, (2) Ethernet 10/100Base-T (M12) port(s), EtherNet/IP, 10/100 Mbps, (128) 
solenoid(s) per system, IP65. For use with PAL series. Requires 4-pin M8 power cable.

Stock $459.00

PAL-EAD NITRA local expansion coupler, 12-24 VDC, (1) 4-pin M8 quick-disconnect port(s), number of solenoid(s) 
inclusive of main system, IP65. For use with PAL series. Requires 4-pin M8 power cable.

Stock $227.00

PAL-E25 NITRA electrical connection module, 12-24 VDC, (21) solenoid(s), IP65. For use with PAL series. Requires 
PAL series 25-pin male D-sub control cable.

Stock $104.00

PAL-E44 NITRA electrical connection module, 12-24 VDC, (38) solenoid(s), IP65. For use with PAL series. Requires 
PAL series 44-pin male D-sub control cable.

Stock $109.00

CMV-E1X-4X NITRA pneumatic EtherNet/IP protocol modular plate, left supply/exhaust end, Cv=12.4, 3/8in push-to-
connect tubing inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), anodized aluminum body, IP65.

Stock $661.00

CMV-E2X-4X NITRA pneumatic EtherNet/IP protocol modular plate, left supply/exhaust end, Cv=12.4, (2) 3/8in push-to-
connect tubing inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing pilot(s), anodized 
aluminum body, IP65.

Stock $670.00

CMV-C1X-4X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, left supply/exhaust end, Cv=12.4, 3/8in push-to-connect tubing inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), anodized aluminum body, IP65.

Stock $69.00

CMV-C2X-4X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, left supply/exhaust end, Cv=12.4, (2) 3/8in push-to-connect tubing inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing pilot(s), anodized aluminum body, IP65.

Stock $71.00

CMV-C2X-5X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, left supply/exhaust end, Cv=16.6, (2) 1/2in push-to-connect tubing inlet(s), 
3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing pilot(s), anodized aluminum body, IP65.

Stock $87.00

CMV-C3X-5X NITRA pneumatic modular plate, right supply/exhaust end, Cv=16.6, (2) 1/2in push-to-connect tubing inlet
(s), 3/8in female NPT exhaust(s), anodized aluminum body, IP65.

Stock $69.00

AVPS1-2A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $35.00

AVPS1-2D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $35.00

AVPS1-4A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $70.00

AVPS1-4D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $113.00

AVPS1-6A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $102.00

AVPS1-6D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $169.00

AVPS1-8A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $136.00

AVPS1-8D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-31 and 
AVS-51 series valves.

Stock $228.00
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AVPS2-2A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $34.00

AVPS2-2D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $34.00

AVPS2-4A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $68.00

AVPS2-4D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $114.00

AVPS2-6A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $100.00

AVPS2-6D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $171.00

AVPS2-8A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $132.00

AVPS2-8D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-32 and 
AVS-52 series valves.

Stock $228.00

AVPS3-2A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $34.00

AVPS3-2D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $34.00

AVPS3-4A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $68.00

AVPS3-4D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $114.00

AVPS3-6A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $100.00

AVPS3-6D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $171.00

AVPS3-8A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $132.00

AVPS3-8D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-33 and 
AVS-53 series valves.

Stock $228.00

AVPS4-2A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $34.00

AVPS4-2D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 2 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $34.00

AVPS4-4A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $68.00

AVPS4-4D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 4 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $68.00

AVPS4-6A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $100.00

AVPS4-6D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 6 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $100.00

AVPS4-8A NITRA control distribution block, AC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $132.00

AVPS4-8D NITRA control distribution block, DC, 8 stations, 15-pin D-sub wiring connector. For use with AVS-54 series 
directional control valves.

Stock $132.00

BVPS-2 NITRA control distribution block, AC/DC, 2 stations, M12 connector. For use with BVS-4 series valves. Stock $51.00

BVPS-3 NITRA control distribution block, AC/DC, 3 stations, M12 connector. For use with BVS-4 series valves. Stock $77.00

BVPS-4 NITRA control distribution block, AC/DC, 4 stations, M12 connector. For use with BVS-4 series valves. Stock $102.00

I/O Modules for Directional Control Solenoid Valve Systems

PAL-S01 NITRA discrete input module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, PNP/NPN, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, IP65. For 
use with PAL series. Mounting hardware included. Requires PAL-EIP bus coupler.

Stock $276.00

PAL-S02 NITRA discrete output module, 8-point, 12-24 VDC, PNP/NPN, 1 common(s), 8 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common, short circuit and overload protection, IP65. Mounting hardware included. Requires 
PAL-EIP bus coupler.

Stock $279.00

PAL-S03 NITRA discrete output module, 6-point, 12-24 VDC, PNP/NPN, 1 common(s), 6 point(s) per common, 
1A/point, 4A/common, short circuit and overload protection, IP65. Mounting hardware included. Requires 
PAL-EIP bus coupler and power cable.

Stock $287.00

PAL-S04 NITRA analog input module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 15-bit, input current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA, 4-
20 mA, input voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, 0-10 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, +/- 10 VDC, IP65.

Stock $313.00
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PAL-S05 NITRA analog output module, 4-channel, current/voltage, 15-bit, output current signal range(s) of 0-20 mA 
and 4-20 mA, output voltage signal range(s) of 0-5 VDC, +/- 5 VDC, 0-10 VDC and +/- 10 VDC, IP65.

Stock $404.00

PAL-S06 NITRA discrete input module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, PNP/NPN, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per common, IP40. 
For use with PAL series. Mounting hardware included. Requires PAL-EIP bus coupler.

Stock $313.00

PAL-S07 NITRA discrete output module, 16-point, 12-24 VDC, PNP/NPN, 1 common(s), 16 point(s) per common, 
0.5A/point, 3A/common, short circuit and overload protection, IP40. Mounting hardware included. Requires 
PAL-EIP bus coupler.

Stock $424.00

PAL-S08 NITRA temperature input module, RTD/thermocouple, 4-channel, 15-bit resolution, IP65. Mounting hardware 
included. Requires PAL-EIP bus coupler.

Stock $519.00

Accessories for Directional Control Solenoid Valves

HM-1B NITRA blind end, aluminum alloy. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 manifolds. Stock $5.75

HM-2B NITRA blind end, aluminum alloy. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 manifolds. Stock $9.00

HM-1BP NITRA blanking plate, aluminum alloy. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 manifolds. Assembly screws and seal 
included.

Stock $5.75

HM-2BP NITRA blanking plate, aluminum alloy. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 manifolds. Assembly screws and seal 
included.

Stock $7.25

HVC-12D NITRA solenoid coil, 12 VDC, 2W. For use with HVS series solenoid valves. Stock $10.50

HVC-24D NITRA solenoid coil, 24 VDC, 2W. For use with HVS series solenoid valves. Stock $10.50

HVC-24A NITRA solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 3.5VA. For use with HVS series solenoid valves. Stock $10.50

HVC-110A NITRA solenoid coil, 110 VAC, 3.5VA. For use with HVS series solenoid valves. Stock $10.50

HVC-220A NITRA solenoid coil, 220 VAC, 3.5VA. For use with HVS series solenoid valves. Stock $10.50

HS-NUT NITRA solenoid coil nut, replacement. For use with HVS series solenoid valves. Stock $4.25

HVS-1SEAL NITRA seal kit, replacement. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves. Includes o-rings, lip seals and 
valve bottom gasket.

Stock $3.75

HVS-2SEAL NITRA seal kit, replacement. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves. Includes o-rings, lip seals and 
valve bottom gasket.

Stock $5.75

HM-1A NITRA manifold attaching kit, aluminum alloy. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 1 solenoid valves. Includes (2) 
assembly clamps and (3) o-rings.

Stock $3.00

HM-2A NITRA manifold attaching kit, aluminum alloy. For use with ISO 5599/1 size 2 solenoid valves. Includes (2) 
assembly clamps and (3) o-rings.

Stock $3.25

PAL-V0-PLUG NITRA blanking plug, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with PAL series valve bases. Stock $6.75

PAL-Y38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, Y, reinforced technopolymer body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) plug-in to 
3/8in push-to-connect.

Stock $4.25

PAL-PC12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect cartridge, replacement, 1/2in tubing. Package of 2. For use with PAL-P12 
compressed air supply module.

Stock $6.75

PAL-PC04M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect cartridge, 5/32in (4mm) tubing. Package of 10. For use with PAL series 
valve bases.

Stock $22.00

PAL-PC06M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect cartridge, 6mm tubing. Package of 10. For use with PAL series valve 
bases.

Stock $22.00

PAL-PC08M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect cartridge, 5/16in (8mm) tubing. Package of 10. For use with PAL series 
valve bases.

Stock $22.00

PAL-PC14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect cartridge, replacement, 1/4in tubing. Package of 10. For use with PAL 
series valve bases.

Stock $22.00

PAL-ACC01 NITRA base mount, panel. Package of 2. For use with PAL series. Mounting screws included. Stock $11.50

PAL-ACC02 NITRA M8 protective cap, for use with PAL series. Stock $2.00

PAL-ACC03 NITRA M12 protective cap, for use with PAL series. Stock $1.00

PAL-ACC04 NITRA control cable, 25-pin D-sub right-angle female to pigtail, IP65, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
PAL-E25 electrical connection module.

Stock $38.00

PAL-ACC05 NITRA control cable, 25-pin D-sub right-angle female to pigtail, IP65, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. For use with 
PAL-E25 electrical connection module.

Stock $52.00

PAL-ACC06 NITRA control cable, 25-pin D-sub right-angle female to pigtail, IP65, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 
PAL-E25 electrical connection module.

Stock $67.00

PAL-ACC07 NITRA control cable, 44-pin D-sub right-angle female to pigtail, IP65, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
PAL-E44 electrical connection module.

Stock $50.00

PAL-ACC08 NITRA control cable, 44-pin D-sub right-angle female to pigtail, IP65, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. For use with 
PAL-E44 electrical connection module.

Stock $70.00
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PAL-ACC09 NITRA control cable, 44-pin D-sub right-angle female to pigtail, IP65, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 
PAL-E44 electrical connection module.

Stock $90.00

PAL-ACC10 NITRA expansion cable, 4-pin M8 axial male to 4-pin M8 axial male, IP65, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
PAL series bus expansion coupler.

Stock $23.00

PAL-ACC11 NITRA expansion cable, 4-pin M8 axial male to 4-pin M8 axial male, IP65, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use 
with PAL series bus expansion coupler.

Stock $34.50

PAL-ACC12 NITRA expansion cable, 4-pin M8 axial male to 4-pin M8 axial male, IP65, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use 
with PAL series bus expansion coupler.

Stock $50.00

PAL-ACC13 NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, replacement. For use with PAL-P12 compressed air supply module. Stock $4.50

PAL-ACC14 NITRA gasket, replacement. Package of 10. For use with PAL series base interface between valve bases. Stock $8.25

PAL-ACC15 NITRA gasket, replacement. Package of 10. For use with PAL-P12 or PAL-SPC lower/upper body. Stock $9.25

PAL-ACC16 NITRA gasket, replacement. Package of 10. For use with PAL series base and valve. Stock $11.50

PAL-ACC17 NITRA base screw, replacement. Package of 10. For use with PAL series. Stock $5.25

PAL-ACC18 NITRA M8 terminator, for use with PAL-C3 end plate. Stock $18.00

PAL-ACC19 NITRA control cable, 9-pin D-sub axial female to pigtail, IP65, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with PAL series 
stand-alone valve base.

Stock $20.50

PAL-ACC20 NITRA control cable, 9-pin D-sub axial female to pigtail, IP65, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. For use with PAL 
series stand-alone valve base.

Stock $22.00

PAL-ACC21 NITRA control cable, 9-pin D-sub axial female to pigtail, IP65, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with PAL series 
stand-alone valve base.

Stock $25.00

CMV-SW-USB NITRA configuration software, USB. For use with CMV series EtherNet/IP modules. Stock $12.00

CMV-ACC01 NITRA solenoid valve cable, 25-pin female D-sub to pigtail, 45-degree cable entry, 28 AWG, IP65, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length. For use with CMV series solenoid valves.

Stock $41.00

CMV-ACC02 NITRA solenoid valve cable, 25-pin female D-sub to pigtail, 45-degree cable entry, 28 AWG, IP65, 8.2ft/2.5m 
cable length. For use with CMV series solenoid valves.

Stock $54.00

CMV-ACC03 NITRA solenoid valve cable, 25-pin female D-sub to pigtail, 45-degree cable entry, 28 AWG, IP65, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length. For use with CMV series solenoid valves.

Stock $76.00

CMV-ACC11 NITRA connector, 25-pin female D-sub, 45-degree cable entry, 22-18 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.19-
0.39in, IP65. For use with CMV series solenoid valves.

Stock $22.50

CMV-ACC12 NITRA blank marking tag, replacement. Package of 10. For use with CMV cable connectors. Stock $2.75

CMV-ACC04 NITRA 35mm DIN rail mounting bracket, for use with CMV series solenoid valves. Mounting screws included. Stock $9.00

CMV-ACC06 NITRA release tool, tube diameters 1/8in through 3/8in. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $3.00

CMV-ACC07 NITRA release tool, tube diameters 5/32in through 1/2in. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $1.50

CMV-ACC08 NITRA screws, replacement, M4-0.7x5 cone point screw and M4-0.7x34 cone point screw. For use with CMV 
series solenoid valves.

Stock $4.00

CMV-ACC09 NITRA gasket, replacement. Package of 5. For use with CMV series solenoid valves. Stock $6.25

CMV-ACC10 NITRA molded O-ring, replacement. Package of 5. For use with CMV series solenoid valves. Stock $5.00

AM-31BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-31 series manifolds. Stock $4.25

AM-31GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-31 series manifolds. Stock $4.50

AM-32BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-32 series manifolds. Stock $4.25

AM-32GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-32 series manifolds. Stock $5.25

AM-33BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-33 series manifolds. Stock $4.75

AM-33GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-33 series manifolds. Stock $5.25

AM-51BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-51 series manifolds. Stock $5.50

AM-51GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-51 series manifolds. Stock $4.50

AM-52BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-52 series manifolds. Stock $6.00

AM-52GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-52 series manifolds. Stock $5.25

AM-53BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-53 series manifolds. Stock $6.00

AM-53GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-53 series manifolds. Stock $5.25

AM-54BP NITRA blanking plate, plated steel. For use with AM-54 series manifolds. Stock $6.00
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AM-54GS NITRA manifold mounting set, for use with AM-54 series manifolds. Stock $5.50

AVP-31BKT NITRA individual mounting bracket, plated steel. For use with AVP-31 directional control valves. Stock $1.75

AVP-31KIT NITRA mounting kit, for use with AVP-31 directional control valves, includes (2) long stacking screws, (2) 
short stacking screws, (2) nuts and Nitrile o-ring. One kit is required for each additional AVP-31 valve added 
to the stack.

Stock $2.75

AVPS1-BP NITRA blanking plug, for use with AVPS1-x control distribution blocks. Stock $16.00

AVPS2-BP NITRA blanking plug, for use with AVPS2-x, AVPS3-x and AVPS4-x control distribution blocks. Stock $16.00

AVC1-12D NITRA solenoid coil, 12 VDC, 2.5W. For use with AVS-31 and AVS-51 series valves. Stock $10.50

AVC1-24D NITRA solenoid coil, 24 VDC, 2.5W. For use with AVS-31 and AVS-51 series valves. Stock $10.50

AVC1-24A NITRA solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 4.0VA. For use with AVS-31 and AVS-51 series valves. Stock $10.50

AVC1-120A NITRA solenoid coil, 120 VAC, 3.5VA. For use with AVS-31 and AVS-51 series valves. Stock $10.50

AVC2-12D NITRA solenoid coil, 12 VDC, 3.0W. For use with AVP-31, AVS-32, AVS-33, AVS-52, AVS-53, AVS-54 series 
valves and ASD series soft starters.

Stock $11.00

AVC2-24D NITRA solenoid coil, 24 VDC, 3.0W. For use with AVP-31, AVS-32, AVS-33, AVS-52, AVS-53, AVS-54 series 
valves and ASD series soft starters.

Stock $11.00

AVC2-24A NITRA solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 5.0VA. For use with AVP-31, AVS-32, AVS-33, AVS-52, AVS-53, AVS-54 series 
valves and ASD series soft starters.

Stock $10.50

AVC2-120A NITRA solenoid coil, 120 VAC, 4.5VA. For use with AVP-31, AVS-32, AVS-33, AVS-52, AVS-53, AVS-54 series 
valves and ASD series soft starters.

Stock $10.50

BVM-3BP NITRA blanking plug, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with BVM-3x manifolds. Stock $8.75

BVM-4BP2 NITRA blanking plug, fiberglass reinforced plastic. For use with BVM-4x6M manifolds. Stock $16.00

BVPS-BP NITRA blanking plug, for use with BVPS series control distribution blocks. Stock $14.00

GM-31BP NITRA blanking plate, nylon. For use with GM-31 series manifolds. Gasket and mounting screws included. Stock $5.25

GM-32BP NITRA blanking plate, nylon. For use with GM-32 series manifolds. Gasket and mounting screws included. Stock $5.00

End of Arm Tooling Components for Vacuum Pick-and-Place Systems

10.01.49.00090 Schmalz PXT series single beam gripper framing kit, kit includes Universal Robots and blank flanges, extruded 
rails and assorted parts.

Stock $995.00

10.01.49.00091 Schmalz PXT series double beam gripper framing kit, kit includes Universal Robots flange, extruded rails and 
assorted parts.

Stock $1,592.00

10.01.49.00087 Schmalz PXT series structural rail, internal vacuum capable, round, D30-I (30 x 30mm) profile, 1000mm 
length, anodized aluminum.

Stock $56.00

10.01.49.00086 Schmalz PXT series structural rail, internal vacuum capable, round, D30-I (30 x 30mm) profile, 500mm 
length, anodized aluminum.

Stock $42.00

10.01.49.00089 Schmalz PXT series structural rail, half-round, 8D30-I (30 x 25mm) profile, 1000mm length, anodized 
aluminum.

Stock $61.00

10.01.49.00088 Schmalz PXT series structural rail, half-round, 8D30-I (30 x 25mm) profile, 500mm length, anodized 
aluminum.

Stock $45.00

10.01.49.00012 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, single beam. For use with FANUC 31.5mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $292.00

10.01.49.00013 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, single beam. For use with FANUC 64mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $292.00

10.01.49.00014 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, single beam. For use with Universal Robots 50mm pitch robot arm. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $292.00

10.01.49.00015 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, single beam. For use with Yaskawa 63mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $292.00

10.01.49.00016 Schmalz PXT series interface flange blank, single beam. For use with robots or other automation devices. Stock $292.00

10.01.49.00024 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, double beam. For use with FANUC 31.5mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $423.00

10.01.49.00025 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, double beam. For use with Rethink 40mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $423.00

10.01.49.00026 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, double beam. For use with Universal Robots 50mm pitch robot arm. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $423.00

10.01.49.00027 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, double beam. For use with Yaskawa 63mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $423.00

10.01.49.00028 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, double beam. For use with FANUC 64mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $423.00
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10.01.49.00029 Schmalz PXT series interface flange, double beam. For use with Yaskawa 80mm pitch robot arm. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $423.00

10.01.49.00034 Schmalz PXT series rail connector, cross, internal vacuum capable, aluminum alloy. For use with (2) D30-I 
profiles.

Stock $215.00

25.09.06.00123 Schmalz PXT series rail connector, cross, aluminum alloy. For use with (2) D30-I profiles. Stock $29.00

25.09.06.00131 Schmalz PXT series rail connector, threaded, aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile. Stock $30.00

10.01.49.00047 Schmalz PXT series rail connector, tee, aluminum alloy. For use with (2) D30-I profiles. Stock $22.50

25.09.06.00121 Schmalz PXT series rail connector, parallel, aluminum alloy. For use with (2) D30-I profiles. Stock $14.00

25.09.06.00122 Schmalz PXT series tube clamp, aluminum alloy. For use with 30mm round tube. Stock $14.00

10.01.49.00036 Schmalz PXT series suction cup mount, slotted, 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect vacuum connection, G1/4 
female BSPP cup connection, aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile.

Stock $135.00

10.01.49.00039 Schmalz PXT series suction cup mount, swivel, 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect vacuum connection, G1/4 
female BSPP cup connection, aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile.

Stock $96.00

10.01.49.00045 Schmalz PXT series suction cup mount, straight, internal vacuum capable, G1/4 female BSPP cup connection, 
aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile.

Stock $172.00

10.01.49.00046 Schmalz PXT series suction cup mount, swivel, internal vacuum capable, G1/4 female BSPP cup connection, 
aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile.

Stock $227.00

10.01.49.00038 Schmalz PXT series suction cup mount, swivel, aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile. Stock $63.00

10.08.02.00589 Schmalz PXT series suction cup connector, straight, 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect vacuum connection, G1/4 
female BSPP cup connection.

Stock $45.00

10.01.49.00031 Schmalz PXT series end seal, internal vacuum capable, aluminum alloy. For use with D30-I profile. Stock $38.00

25.09.06.00144 Schmalz PXT series end cap, plastic. Package of 6. For use with D30-I profile. Stock $19.50

25.09.06.00145 Schmalz PXT series end cap, plastic. Package of 6. For use with 8D30-I profile. Stock $19.50

25.09.06.00143 Schmalz PXT series tubing holder, plastic. Package of 10. Stock $18.00

10.01.49.00057 Schmalz PXT series drilling fixture, internal vacuum capable, 8mm, aluminum alloy. For use with 8mm drill 
bushing.

Stock $71.00

10.01.49.00044 Schmalz PXT series drill bushing, internal vacuum capable, 8mm, steel. For use with M16x1 threaded hole. Stock $32.50

Vacuum Suction Cups

10.01.01.13240 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, flat, round, 20mm, Elastodur, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $12.00

10.01.01.13244 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, flat, round, 30mm, Elastodur, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $13.50

10.01.01.13246 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, flat, round, 40mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $18.50

10.01.01.13248 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, flat, round, 50mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $21.00

10.01.06.03489 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 10mm, Elastodur, M5 male. Stock $12.50

10.01.06.03492 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 20mm, Elastodur, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $13.50

10.01.06.03496 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 30mm, Elastodur, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $16.50

10.01.06.03498 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 40mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $21.50

10.01.06.03500 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 50mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $25.00

10.01.06.03502 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 60mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $27.00

10.01.06.03453 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 20mm, Elastodur, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $17.00

10.01.06.03457 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 30mm, Elastodur, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $21.00

10.01.06.03459 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 40mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $26.50

10.01.06.03461 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 50mm, Elastodur, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $31.50

10.01.01.12370 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, flat, round, 20mm, Elastodur. Stock $7.25

10.01.01.12372 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, flat, round, 30mm, Elastodur. Stock $8.75

10.01.01.12373 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, flat, round, 40mm, Elastodur. Stock $11.50

10.01.01.12374 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, flat, round, 50mm, Elastodur. Stock $13.50

10.01.06.02782 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 10mm, Elastodur. Stock $7.25
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10.01.06.02452 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 20mm, Elastodur. Stock $8.75

10.01.06.02454 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 30mm, Elastodur. Stock $11.50

10.01.06.02455 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 40mm, Elastodur. Stock $14.00

10.01.06.02456 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 50mm, Elastodur. Stock $17.00

10.01.06.02457 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 60mm, Elastodur. Stock $19.00

10.01.06.03409 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 20mm, Elastodur. Stock $12.50

10.01.06.03411 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 30mm, Elastodur. Stock $16.50

10.01.06.03412 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 40mm, Elastodur. Stock $20.00

10.01.06.03413 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 2 fold(s), 50mm, Elastodur. Stock $24.50

10.01.06.00384 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 14mm, silicone, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $12.00

10.01.06.00393 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 20mm, silicone, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $13.00

10.01.06.00091 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 33mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $16.00

10.01.06.00092 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 43mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $18.50

10.01.06.00093 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 53mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $23.00

10.01.06.00686 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 63mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $30.00

10.01.06.03515 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 20mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $21.50

10.01.06.03521 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 30mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $24.00

10.01.06.03526 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 40mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $31.00

10.01.06.03532 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 50mm, silicone, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $41.00

10.01.06.00371 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 14mm, silicone. Stock $8.75

10.01.06.00374 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 20mm, silicone. Stock $10.00

10.01.06.00126 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 33mm, silicone. Stock $10.00

10.01.06.00127 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 43mm, silicone. Stock $13.00

10.01.06.00128 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 53mm, silicone. Stock $17.00

10.01.06.00689 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 63mm, silicone. Stock $24.50

10.01.06.02588 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 20mm, silicone. Stock $15.00

10.01.06.02589 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 30mm, silicone. Stock $17.50

10.01.06.02590 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 40mm, silicone. Stock $23.50

10.01.06.02613 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 4 fold(s), 50mm, silicone. Stock $33.00

10.01.06.00381 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 14mm, nitrile rubber, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $8.75

10.01.06.00390 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 20mm, nitrile rubber, G1/8 male BSPP. Stock $10.50

10.01.06.00081 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 33mm, nitrile rubber, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $13.50

10.01.06.00082 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 43mm, nitrile rubber, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $16.00

10.01.06.00083 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 53mm, nitrile rubber, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $18.00

10.01.06.00685 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 63mm, nitrile rubber, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $23.00

10.01.06.00084 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 78mm, nitrile rubber, G1/4 male BSPP. Stock $27.50

10.01.06.00370 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 14mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $5.50

10.01.06.00373 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 20mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $7.00

10.01.06.00130 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 33mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $7.25

10.01.06.00131 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 43mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $10.00

10.01.06.00132 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 53mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $12.50
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10.01.06.00688 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 63mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $17.00

10.01.06.00133 Schmalz vacuum suction cup, replacement, bellows, round, 1 fold(s), 78mm, nitrile rubber. Stock $22.00

Vacuum Ejectors

10.02.01.01605 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 500.0 l/min (17.7 cfm) suction rate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female 
NPT vacuum port.

Stock $436.00

10.02.01.01606 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 860.0 l/min (30.4 cfm) suction rate, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT 
vacuum port.

Stock $735.00

10.02.01.01597 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 500.0 l/min (17.7 cfm) suction rate, G3/8 female BSPP inlet(s), G3/4 female 
BSPP vacuum port.

Stock $436.00

10.02.01.01598 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 860.0 l/min (30.4 cfm) suction rate, G3/8 female BSPP inlet(s), G1 female 
BSPP vacuum port.

Stock $735.00

10.02.01.01962 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 308.8 l/min (10.9 cfm) suction rate, G1/4 female BSPP inlet(s), G3/8 female 
BSPP vacuum port.

Stock $217.00

10.02.01.01517 Schmalz silencer, plastic. For use with SBP-HV-3-16-22-KU ejector. Stock $8.00

10.02.01.00565 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 37.7 l/min (1.3 cfm) suction rate, 6mm push-to-connect inlet(s), 8mm push-
to-connect vacuum port.

Stock $47.00

10.02.01.00566 Schmalz basic vacuum ejector, 71.0 l/min (2.5 cfm) suction rate, 6mm push-to-connect inlet(s), 8mm push-
to-connect vacuum port.

Stock $51.00

10.02.02.04116 Schmalz compact vacuum ejector, 65.5 l/min (2.3 cfm) suction rate, G1/8 female BSPP inlet(s), G1/8 female 
BSPP vacuum port, air saving.

Stock $732.00

Vacuum Cup Mounting Accessories

10.01.02.00608 Schmalz spring plunger, M5 female cup connection, M5 female vacuum connection, 10mm (0.39in) stroke. Stock $63.00

10.01.02.00609 Schmalz spring plunger, M5 female cup connection, M5 female vacuum connection, 20mm (0.79in) stroke. Stock $66.00

10.01.02.00603 Schmalz spring plunger, G1/8 male BSPP cup connection, G1/8 female BSPP vacuum connection, 25mm 
(0.98in) stroke.

Stock $76.00

10.01.02.00604 Schmalz spring plunger, G1/8 male BSPP cup connection, G1/8 female BSPP vacuum connection, 50mm 
(1.97in) stroke.

Stock $78.00

10.01.02.00567 Schmalz spring plunger, G1/4 male BSPP cup connection, female G1/8 BSPP vacuum connection, 25mm 
(0.98in) stroke.

Stock $85.00

10.01.02.00568 Schmalz spring plunger, G1/4 male BSPP cup connection, female G1/8 BSPP vacuum connection, 50mm 
(1.97in) stroke.

Stock $88.00

10.08.05.00125 Schmalz coupling, G1/8 female BSPP to G1/8 female BSPP. Stock $3.50

10.08.05.00126 Schmalz coupling, G1/4 female BSPP to G1/4 female BSPP. Stock $4.25

NITRA 2- and 3-port, 2-position Stacking Process (Pipeline) Pneumatic Solenoid Valves

DVP-2CC1C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), stackable, Cv=0.08, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-2CC1C-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), stackable, Cv=0.08, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-2CC1C-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), stackable, Cv=0.08, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-3CC1C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), stackable, Cv=0.08, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-3CC1C-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), stackable, Cv=0.08, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-3CC1C-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), stackable, Cv=0.08, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-2BKT NITRA mounting kit, for use with 2-station DVP-2C or DVP-3C series valves, includes (2) #8-32 x 2in screws, 
(2) #8 lock nuts and (1) Viton O-ring.

Stock $5.50

DVP-3BKT NITRA mounting kit, for use with 3-station DVP-2C or DVP-3C series valves, includes (2) #8-32 x 3in screws, 
(2) #8 lock nuts and (2) Viton O-rings.

Stock $7.50

DVP-4BKT NITRA mounting kit, for use with 4-station DVP-2C or DVP-3C series valves, includes (2) #8-32 x 4in screws, 
(2) #8 lock nuts and (3) Viton O-rings.

Stock $9.00

DVP-5BKT NITRA mounting kit, for use with 5-station DVP-2C or DVP-3C series valves, includes (2) #8-32 x 5in screws, 
(2) #8 lock nuts and (4) Viton O-rings.

Stock $11.00

DVP-6BKT NITRA mounting kit, for use with 6-station DVP-2C or DVP-3C series valves, includes (2) #8-32 x 6in screws, 
(2) #8 lock nuts and (5) Viton O-rings.

Stock $13.50
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NITRA 2-port, 2-position Process (Pipeline) Pneumatic Solenoid Valves

DVP-2BC1C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.08, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-2BC1C-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.08, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-2BC1C-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.08, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-2DC1D-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.12, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC1D-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.12, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC1D-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.12, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC2E-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.245, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC2E-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.245, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC2E-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.245, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC3F-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.315, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC3F-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.315, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-2DC3F-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.315, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVD-2AC2A-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=1.55, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC2A-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=1.55, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC2A-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=1.55, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC3A-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=1.95, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC3A-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=1.95, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC3A-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=1.95, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC4A-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=2.45, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC4A-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=2.45, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2AC4A-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass body, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet
(s), Cv=2.45, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVD-2BC2A-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.55, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC2A-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.55, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC2A-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.55, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC3A-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.95, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC3A-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.95, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC3A-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.95, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC4A-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=2.45, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC4A-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=2.45, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC4A-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=2.45, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVD-2BC5F-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass and composite body, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $116.00
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DVD-2BC5F-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass and composite body, 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $116.00

DVD-2BC6F-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass and composite body, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $116.00

DVD-2BC6F-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., brass and composite body, 1in female NPT inlet(s), 1in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $116.00

DVD-1VSEAL NITRA diaphragm, replacement, Viton. For use with DVD-2AC series NITRA pneumatic solenoid valves. One 
Viton diaphragm included.

Stock $10.00

DVD-2VSEAL NITRA diaphragm, replacement, Viton. For use with DVD-2BC2A, DVD-2BC3A and DVD-2BC4A series NITRA 
pneumatic solenoid valves. One Viton diaphragm included.

Stock $10.00

DVD-3VSEAL NITRA diaphragm, replacement, Viton. For use with DVD-2BC5F or DVD-2BC6F series NITRA pneumatic 
solenoid valves. One Viton diaphragm included.

Stock $27.50

NITRA 3-port, 2-position Process (Pipeline) Pneumatic Solenoid Valves

DVP-3BC1C-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.08, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-3BC1C-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.08, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-3BC1C-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.08, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $28.00

DVP-3DC1D-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.12, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC1D-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.12, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC1D-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.12, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC2E-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.245, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC2E-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.245, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC2E-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.245, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC3F-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.315, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC3F-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.315, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

DVP-3DC3F-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 3-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.315, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $50.00

NITRA Media Separated Process (Pipeline) Pneumatic Solenoid Valves

DVM-2BC1B-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.065, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVM-2BC1B-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.065, 24 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVM-2BC1B-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.065, 120 VAC operating voltage, 11mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $55.00

DVM-2BC2E-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.24, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC2E-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.24, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC2E-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.24, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC3E-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.24, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC3E-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.24, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC3E-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.24, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC2G-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.52, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC2G-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.52, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC2G-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.52, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00
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DVM-2BC3G-24D NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.52, 24 VDC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC3G-24A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.52, 24 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

DVM-2BC3G-120A NITRA solenoid valve, 2-way, 2-position, N.C., glass-filled nylon body, 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.52, 120 VAC operating voltage, 18mm DIN style wiring plug.

Stock $89.00

8mm (DIN 43650C) Solenoid Valve Cables

SC8-0 NITRA field wireable solenoid valve connector, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector, 230 VAC/VDC, 16-
12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.20-0.24in.

Stock $7.00

SC8-LS24-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $15.50

SC8-LS24-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $18.50

SC8-LS110-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $19.00

SC8-LS110-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $22.00

SC8-1 NITRA solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 3.2ft/1m cable length.

Stock $14.00

SC8-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $12.50

SC8-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $17.50

SC8-5T Murrelektronik transmitter cable, 8mm DIN 43650 Form C molded connector to 4-wire pigtail, 230 VAC/VDC, 
18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $23.50

10mm (DIN 43650B) Solenoid Valve Cables

SC10-LS24-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector, 24 
VAC/VDC, 16-12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $12.50

SC10-LS110-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector, 110 
VAC/VDC, 16-12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $14.00

SC10-LS24-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $15.50

SC10-LS24-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $18.50

SC10-LS110-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $19.00

SC10-LS110-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $22.00

SC10-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $12.50

SC10-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 10mm DIN 43650 Form B molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $17.50

11mm (DIN style) Solenoid Valve Cables

SC11-LS24-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 11mm DIN style molded connector, 24 VAC/VDC, 16-
12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $12.50

SC11-LS110-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 11mm DIN style molded connector, 110 VAC/VDC, 16-
12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $14.00

SC11-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 11mm DIN style molded connector, 230 VAC/VDC, 16-
12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in.

Stock $10.50

SC11-LS24-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $15.50

SC11-LS24-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $18.50

SC11-LS110-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $19.00

SC11-LS110-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $22.00

SC11-LS24-3R Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm reverse DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $15.50

SC11-LS24-5R Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm reverse DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $18.50

SC11-LS110-3R Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm reverse DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $19.00
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SC11-LS110-5R Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm reverse DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $22.00

SC11-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $12.50

SC11-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 11mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $17.50

18mm (DIN 43650A) Solenoid Valve Cables

SC18-LS24-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector, 24 
VAC/VDC, 16-12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $12.50

SC18-LS110-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector, 110 
VAC/VDC, 16-12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $14.00

SC18-0 Murrelektronik field wireable solenoid valve connector, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector, 230 
VAC/VDC, 16-12 AWG, accepts cable diameter size 0.24-0.32in.

Stock $10.50

SC18-LS24-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $15.50

SC18-LS24-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $20.50

SC18-LS110-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $19.00

SC18-LS110-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $22.00

SC18-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $12.50

SC18-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 18mm DIN 43650 Form A molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $17.50

7000-18111-6270300 Murrelektronik valve actuator cable, 18mm DIN style Form A molded connector to 4-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, polyurethane jacket, IP67, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $18.00

7000-18111-6270500 Murrelektronik valve actuator cable, 18mm DIN style Form A molded connector to 4-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, polyurethane jacket, IP67, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $24.00

NITRA Miniature Pin Plug Solenoid Valve Cables

GSC-300 NITRA solenoid valve cable, miniature pin plug to pigtail, 11.8in/300mm cable length. For use with GVP series 
solenoid valves.

Stock $5.25

GSC-500 NITRA solenoid valve cable, miniature pin plug to pigtail, 19.6in/500mm cable length. For use with GVP series 
solenoid valves.

Stock $5.25

Air Pilot Valves for Pneumatic Systems

AVS-5241 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single air pilot spring return, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78.

Stock $24.50

AVS-5251 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double air pilot, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78.

Stock $32.00

AVS-526C1 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double air pilot, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67.

Stock $51.00

AVS-5242 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single air pilot spring return, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89.

Stock $25.50

AVS-5252 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double air pilot, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.89.

Stock $36.00

AVS-526C2 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double air pilot, (1) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67.

Stock $52.00

AVS-5343 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single air pilot spring return, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.67.

Stock $36.50

AVS-5353 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double air pilot, (1) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.67.

Stock $44.00

AVS-536C3 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double air pilot spring return, (1) 3/8in female 
NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.

Stock $57.00

AVS-5444 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, single air pilot spring return, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=2.79.

Stock $46.00

AVS-5454 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, double air pilot, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/2in female 
NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=2.79.

Stock $57.00

AVS-546C4 NITRA pilot valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, double air pilot, (1) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 
1/2in female NPT outlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.68.

Stock $74.00

BVS-46M-1P NITRA pilot valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, single air pilot spring return, (1) 6mm PTC tubing inlet(s), (2) 
6mm PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) 6mm PTC tubing exhaust(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing, Cv=0.8.

Stock $26.00

BVS-425-2P NITRA pilot valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, double air pilot, (1) 1/4in PTC tubing inlet(s), (2) 1/4in PTC 
tubing outlet(s), (1) 1/4in PTC tubing exhaust(s), (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing, Cv=0.8.

Stock $39.50
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BVS-46M-2P NITRA pilot valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, double air pilot, (1) 6mm PTC tubing inlet(s), (2) 6mm PTC 
tubing outlet(s), (1) 6mm PTC tubing exhaust(s), (2) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing, Cv=0.8.

Stock $29.00

NITRA Pneumatic Pushbutton Valves and Operators

EVP-AA-PL NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., metal plunger, spring return, axial ports, (1) 5/32in 
(4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.13.

Stock $23.50

EVP-AS-PL NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., metal plunger, spring return, side ports, (1) 5/32in 
(4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.13.

Stock $21.50

EVP-CA-PL NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger, spring return, axial ports, (1) 5/32in 
(4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.13.

Stock $21.50

EVP-CS-PL NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger, spring return, side ports, (1) 5/32in 
(4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.13.

Stock $19.00

ECP3029-02 NITRA valve adapter block, replacement, plastic. For use with ECP series pneumatic pushbuttons. Stock $1.00

NITRA Compact Pneumatic (Air) Manual Valves

EVP-CA-PL-PNL NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger, spring return, axial ports, (1) 5/32in 
(4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.13, 
through panel mount.

Stock $23.00

EVP-CS-PL-PNL NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger, spring return, side ports, (1) 5/32in 
(4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.13, 
through panel mount.

Stock $21.00

EVP-AA-R NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., metal plunger with metal roller, spring return, axial 
ports, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), 
Cv=0.13.

Stock $25.00

EVP-AS-R NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.O., metal plunger with metal roller, spring return, side 
ports, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), 
Cv=0.13.

Stock $25.50

EVP-CA-R NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger with metal roller, spring return, axial 
ports, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), 
Cv=0.13.

Stock $25.00

EVP-CS-R NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger with metal roller, spring return, side 
ports, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), 
Cv=0.13.

Stock $23.00

EVP-CA-T NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger with one-way metal roller, spring return, 
axial ports, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole 
exhaust(s), Cv=0.13.

Stock $26.50

EVP-CS-T NITRA manual valve, 2-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., metal plunger with one-way metal roller, spring return, 
side ports, (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing inlet(s), (1) 5/32in (4mm) PTC tubing outlet(s), (1) vent hole 
exhaust(s), Cv=0.13.

Stock $24.50

GVS-3C1F-TD NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., toggle style actuator, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.42, through panel mount.

Stock $26.00

GVS-3C1F-PB NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., pushbutton, spring return, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.42, through panel mount.

Stock $22.50

GVS-3CS1F-TD NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., toggle style actuator, detented, side ports, 1/8in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.42, through panel 
mount.

Stock $33.00

GVS-3CS1F-PB NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., pushbutton, spring return, side ports, 1/8in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.42, through panel mount.

Stock $31.00

GVS-331F-TD NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 3-position, center exhaust, toggle style actuator, detented, 1/8in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.54, through panel mount.

Stock $60.00

GVS-331F-TM NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 3-position, center exhaust, toggle style actuator, spring return, 1/8in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.54, through panel mount.

Stock $60.00

GVS-231F-TD NITRA manual valve, 2-way, 3-position, center closed, toggle style actuator, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.54, through panel mount.

Stock $60.00

GVS-231F-TM NITRA manual valve, 2-way, 3-position, center closed, toggle style actuator, spring return, 1/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.54, through panel mount.

Stock $62.00

GV-BKT NITRA 90 degree mounting bracket, plated steel. For use with all GVP and GVS valves. Stock $3.00

GV-CAM NITRA roller cam actuator, for use with all GVP and GVS valves. Stock $13.00

GV-TMB NITRA thumb actuator, for use with all GVP and GVS valves. Stock $12.00

NITRA Miniature Pneumatic (Air) Manual Valves

GVP-3C2P-PB NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., pushbutton, spring return, 90-degree ports, 1/4in tube 
inlet(s), 1/4in tube outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.29, through panel mount.

Stock $32.50

GVP-3C1M2P-PB NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., pushbutton, spring return, 90-degree ports, 1/8in male 
NPT inlet(s), 1/4in tube outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.29, through panel mount.

Stock $31.00
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GVP-3C1F-PB NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., pushbutton, spring return, 90-degree ports, 1/8in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.29, through panel mount.

Stock $28.50

GVP-3C2P-TD NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., toggle style actuator, detented, 90-degree ports, 1/4in 
tube inlet(s), 1/4in tube outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.23, through panel mount.

Stock $34.00

GVP-3C1M2P-TD NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., toggle style actuator, detented, 90-degree ports, 1/8in 
male NPT inlet(s), 1/4in tube outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.23, through panel mount.

Stock $34.50

GVP-3C1F-TD NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., toggle style actuator, detented, 90-degree ports, 1/8in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), (1) vent hole exhaust(s), Cv=0.23, through panel mount.

Stock $33.00

GVS-3C0F-TD-SS NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., toggle style actuator, detented, 90-degree ports, #10-
32 female threaded inlet(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s), 
Cv=0.27, through panel mount.

Stock $37.00

GVS-3C0F-PB-SS NITRA manual valve, 3-port (3-way), 2-position, N.C., pushbutton, spring return, 90-degree ports, #10-32 
female threaded inlet(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s), Cv=0.27, 
through panel mount.

Stock $35.50

GVS-520F-PB NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, pushbutton, spring return, #10-32 female threaded inlet(s), 
#10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s), Cv=0.23, through panel mount.

Stock $28.50

GVS-520F-TD NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, toggle style actuator, detented, #10-32 female threaded 
inlet(s), #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), #10-32 female threaded exhaust(s), Cv=0.23, through panel 
mount.

Stock $30.50

GVS-521F-PB NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, pushbutton, spring return, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.37, through panel mount.

Stock $32.50

GVS-521F-TD NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, toggle style actuator, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.37, through panel mount.

Stock $34.00

NITRA General Purpose Pneumatic (Air) Foot and Manual Valves

CVS-5272-FP NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, non-locking foot pedal, spring return, 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.8.

Stock $44.00

CVS-527D2-FP NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, locking foot pedal, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.8.

Stock $49.00

AVS-5271-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, handle, spring return, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.78, panel or surface mount.

Stock $44.50

AVS-527D1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, handle, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.78, panel or surface mount.

Stock $26.00

AVS-528C1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, handle, spring return, 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, panel or surface mount.

Stock $58.00

AVS-528DC1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, handle, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, panel or surface mount.

Stock $44.50

AVS-528E1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, handle, spring return, 1/8in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, panel or surface mount.

Stock $58.00

AVS-528DE1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, handle, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 1/8in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=0.67, panel or surface mount.

Stock $45.50

AVS-5372-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, handle, spring return, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1.39, panel or surface mount.

Stock $58.00

AVS-537D2-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, handle, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.39, panel or surface mount.

Stock $37.50

AVS-538C1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, handle, spring return, 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, panel or surface mount.

Stock $65.00

AVS-538DC1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, handle, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, panel or surface mount.

Stock $59.00

AVS-538E1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, handle, spring return, 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, panel or surface mount.

Stock $66.00

AVS-538DE1-HL NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 3-position, center exhaust, handle, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/4in female NPT exhaust(s), Cv=1, panel or surface mount.

Stock $61.00

CVR-437D2-HL NITRA manual valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, 4in handle, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.89, through panel mount.

Stock $27.00

CVR-438D2-HL NITRA manual valve, 4-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, 4in handle, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.89, through panel mount.

Stock $27.00

CVR-447D4-HL NITRA manual valve, 4-port (4-way), 2-position, 4in handle, detented, 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female 
NPT outlet(s), Cv=5.29, through panel mount.

Stock $33.00

CVR-448D4-HL NITRA manual valve, 4-port (4-way), 3-position, center closed, 4.4in handle, detented, 1/2in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=5.29, through panel mount.

Stock $33.00

AVS-527D1-PP NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, knob style actuator, detented, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.78, optional manifold mount.

Stock $24.50

AVS-537D2-PP NITRA manual valve, 5-port (4-way), 2-position, knob style actuator, detented, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=1.39, optional manifold mount.

Stock $35.00
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NITRA Bronze Pneumatic Exhaust Silencers

SBC-18N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, 1/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SBC-14N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, 1/4in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $4.50

SBC-38N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, 3/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $6.50

SBC-12N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, 1/2in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $12.00

SBC-M5 NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, M5 x 0.8. Package of 2. Stock $2.50

SBC-18R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, R1/8 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SBC-14R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, R1/4 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.75

SBC-38R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, R3/8 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $5.75

SBC-12R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, cone, R1/2 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $10.00

SBF-18N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, 1/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SBF-14N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, 1/4in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $4.00

SBF-38N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, 3/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $7.00

SBF-12N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, 1/2in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $10.50

SBF-M5 NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, M5 x 0.8. Package of 2. Stock $2.50

SBF-18R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, R1/8 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SBF-14R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, R1/4 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.75

SBF-38R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, R3/8 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $6.00

SBF-12R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, sintered bronze, flat, R1/2 male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $10.50

NITRA Plastic Pneumatic Exhaust Silencers

SPL-18N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 1/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $2.75

SPL-14N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 1/4in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.00

SPL-38N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 3/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SPL-12N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 1/2in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SPL-18R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 1/8in male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $2.75

SPL-14R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 1/4in male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.00

SPL-38R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 3/8in male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

SPL-12R NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, plastic, cylindrical, 1/2in male BSPT. Package of 2. Stock $3.25

NITRA High-flow Aluminum Pneumatic Exhaust Silencers

HVM-18N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=2, 1/8in male NPT. Stock $19.00

HVM-14N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=2.7, 1/4in male NPT. Stock $19.00

HVM-38N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=3.2, 3/8in male NPT. Stock $19.00

HVM-38N-H NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=4.9, 3/8in male NPT. Stock $26.00

HVM-12N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=5.9, 1/2in male NPT. Stock $26.00

HVM-34N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=5.9, 3/4in male NPT. Stock $26.00

HVM-34N-H NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=13.5, 3/4in male NPT. Stock $53.00

HVM-1N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=16.7, 1in male NPT. Stock $53.00

HVM-114N NITRA pneumatic exhaust silencer, aluminum, cylindrical, Cv=17.4, 1-1/4in male NPT. Stock $53.00

Non-repairable Pneumatic Air Cylinders

A07005SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $15.50

A07010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $17.00
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A07015SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, single acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $18.50

A07020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $19.50

A07005SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $20.00

A07010SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $21.50

A07015SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, single acting, 
rear pivot mount.

Stock $22.00

A07020SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $24.00

A09005SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $16.50

A09010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $17.00

A09020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $20.00

A09030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $22.50

A09005SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, single acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $21.00

A09010SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $21.50

A09020SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $24.50

A09030SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $27.00

A12005SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $16.50

A12010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $18.50

A12015SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $20.00

A12020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $21.50

A12030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $24.00

A12040SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $27.00

A12050SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $29.50

A12060SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $31.00

A12005SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $20.50

A12010SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $23.00

A12015SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $24.50

A12020SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $25.50

A12030SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $28.50

A12040SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $31.00

A12050SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $34.00

A12060SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $35.50

A14010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $20.00

A14020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $23.00
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A14030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $26.50

A14010SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $24.50

A14020SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $28.00

A14030SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, rear pivot 
mount.

Stock $31.00

A17010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $21.00

A17020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $24.50

A17030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $28.00

A17010SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $25.50

A17020SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $29.00

A17030SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $31.00

A20010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $31.50

A20020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $37.50

A20030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $43.50

A20010SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $38.00

A20020SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $44.00

A20030SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $48.50

A24010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $38.50

A24020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $44.00

A24030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $49.00

A24040SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $54.00

A24050SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $60.00

A24060SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, single acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $65.00

A24010SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $44.50

A24020SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $49.50

A24030SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $55.00

A24040SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $60.00

A24050SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $66.00

A24060SP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, single acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $71.00

A32010SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $75.00

A32020SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $82.00

A32030SN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $89.00

A32010SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, single acting, double end 
mount.

Stock $90.00
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A32020SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, single acting, double end 
mount.

Stock $97.00

A32030SD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, single acting, double end 
mount.

Stock $105.00

A07005DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $20.00

A07010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $22.00

A07015DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $23.00

A07020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $23.00

A07030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $25.00

A07040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $26.00

A07060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $32.50

A07005DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $24.00

A07010DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $26.00

A07015DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
rear pivot mount.

Stock $27.00

A07020DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $28.00

A07030DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $33.50

A09005DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $21.50

A09010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $21.50

A09020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $23.50

A09030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $25.50

A09040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $27.50

A09060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $31.50

A09005DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $25.50

A09010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $25.50

A09020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $27.50

A09030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $29.50

A09040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $31.50

A09060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $35.50

A12005DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $24.50

A12010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $22.50

A12015DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $27.50

A12020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $24.50

A12030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $26.50

A12040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $28.50
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A12050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $30.50

A12060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $33.00

A12080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $35.50

A12100DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $39.50

A12120DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $43.50

A12005DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $24.50

A12010DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $26.50

A12020DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $28.50

A12030DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $30.50

A12040DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $33.00

A12050DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $35.00

A12060DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $37.00

A12080DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $39.50

A12100DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $43.50

A12120DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $47.50

A14010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $23.50

A14020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $26.50

A14030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $28.50

A14040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $30.50

A14010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $30.50

A14020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $33.50

A14030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $35.50

A14040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $38.00

A17005DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $25.00

A17010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $26.00

A17020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $28.00

A17030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $30.00

A17040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $30.50

A17050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $33.00

A17060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $35.00

A17080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $48.50

A17100DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $43.00
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A17120DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $47.00

A17010DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $30.50

A17020DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $32.50

A17030DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $34.50

A17040DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $35.00

A17050DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $37.00

A17060DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $39.00

A17080DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $43.50

A17100DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
rear pivot mount.

Stock $47.50

A17120DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
rear pivot mount.

Stock $51.50

A20010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $37.50

A20020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $41.50

A20030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $44.50

A20040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $49.00

A20050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $52.00

A20060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $54.00

A20080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $60.00

A20010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $44.00

A20020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $46.50

A20030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $51.50

A20040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $56.00

A20050DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $59.00

A20060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $62.00

A20080DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $67.00

A20100DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $73.00

A20120DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
double end mount.

Stock $78.00

A24010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $43.50

A24015DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $45.50

A24020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $47.00

A24030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $50.00

A24040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $54.00

A24050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $57.00
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A24060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $62.00

A24070DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $64.00

A24080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $67.00

A24090DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 9in stroke, double acting, front 
nose mount.

Stock $70.00

A24100DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $74.00

A24110DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 11in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $77.00

A24120DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
front nose mount.

Stock $81.00

A24010DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $49.50

A24020DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $53.00

A24030DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $56.00

A24040DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $60.00

A24050DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $63.00

A24060DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $66.00

A24070DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $70.00

A24080DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $73.00

A24090DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 9in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $76.00

A24100DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $80.00

A24120DP NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, rear 
pivot mount.

Stock $86.00

A32010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $69.00

A32020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $72.00

A32030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $76.00

A32040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $80.00

A32050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $83.00

A32060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, front nose 
mount.

Stock $87.00

A32010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $82.00

A32020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $86.00

A32030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $89.00

A32040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $93.00

A32050DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $97.00

A32060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $101.00

A32070DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $104.00

A32080DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $101.00
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A32100DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $116.00

A32120DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $123.00

A32140DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $131.00

A32160DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $138.00

A32180DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, double 
end mount.

Stock $146.00

A09010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $37.00

A09020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $39.00

A09030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $41.00

A09040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $43.00

A09060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 9/16in bore, 3/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $47.00

A12010DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $38.00

A12020DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $40.50

A12030DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $42.50

A12040DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $44.50

A12050DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $46.50

A12060DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $46.50

A12080DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $50.50

A12100DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $54.50

A12120DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $58.50

A14010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $41.50

A14020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $45.50

A14030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $47.50

A14040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 7/8in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $49.50

A17010DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $45.00

A17020DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $47.00

A17030DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $49.00

A17040DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $49.00

A17050DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $51.00

A17060DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $53.00

A17080DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $57.00

A17100DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $61.00

A17120DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $65.00
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A20010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $58.00

A20020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $60.50

A20030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $66.00

A20040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $71.00

A20050DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $74.00

A20060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $77.00

A20080DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $82.00

A20100DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $88.00

A20120DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/4in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $93.00

A24010DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $68.00

A24020DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $71.00

A24030DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $74.00

A24040DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $78.00

A24050DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $81.00

A24060DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $84.00

A24070DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $88.00

A24080DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $91.00

A24090DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 9in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $94.00

A24100DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $98.00

A24120DP-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, rear pivot mount.

Stock $104.00

A32010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $103.00

A32020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $107.00

A32030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $111.00

A32040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $114.00

A32050DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $118.00

A32060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $122.00

A32070DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $126.00

A32080DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $119.00

A32100DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $137.00

A32120DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $144.00

A32140DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $140.00

A32160DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $159.00
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A32180DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, double end mount.

Stock $167.00

Compact Pneumatic Air Cylinders

C090025D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 9/16in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/4in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $48.50

C09005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 9/16in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $49.00

C12005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 3/4in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $51.00

C120075D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 3/4in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3/4in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $52.00

C12010D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 3/4in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $53.00

C12015D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 3/4in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $54.00

C170025D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 1/4in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $65.00

C17005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $65.00

C170075D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 3/4in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $65.00

C17010D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $66.00

C17015D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
counter-bored holes mount.

Stock $67.00

C17020D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $69.00

C17025D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 2 1/2in stroke, double acting, 
counter-bored holes mount.

Stock $71.00

C17030D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/16in bore, 1/2in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $74.00

C24005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $79.00

C240075D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3/4in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $79.00

C24010D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $80.00

C24015D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $83.00

C24020D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $86.00

C24025D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $89.00

C24030D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $93.00

C24035D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $96.00

C24040D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $99.00

C32005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $93.00

C320075D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 3/4in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $94.00

C32010D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $95.00

C32015D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $100.00

C32020D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $105.00

C32025D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 2 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $109.00

C32030D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $114.00
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C32035D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 3 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $119.00

C40005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2-1/2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $118.00

C40010D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2-1/2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $123.00

C40020D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2-1/2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $130.00

C40025D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 2-1/2in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 2 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-
bored holes mount.

Stock $138.00

C48005D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 3in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $141.00

C48010D NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact, 3in bore, 3/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, counter-bored 
holes mount.

Stock $144.00

NFPA Tie Rod Pneumatic Air Cylinders

D224010DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $174.00

D224010DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $240.00

D224020DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $180.00

D224020DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $246.00

D224030DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $186.00

D224030DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $252.00

D224040DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $191.00

D224040DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $258.00

D224050DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $197.00

D224050DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $264.00

D224060DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $203.00

D224060DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $270.00

D224070DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $209.00

D224070DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $276.00

D224080DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $214.00

D224080DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $282.00

D224100DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $226.00

D224100DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $294.00

D224120DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $237.00

D224120DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $306.00

D224140DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $249.00

D224140DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $317.00

D224160DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $260.00

D224160DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $329.00
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D224180DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $272.00

D224180DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $341.00

D224200DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $283.00

D224200DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $353.00

D224220DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 22in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $295.00

D224220DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 22in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $365.00

D224240DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $306.00

D224240DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $377.00

D224280DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $329.00

D224280DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $401.00

D224320DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $352.00

D224320DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 1-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $425.00

D32010DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $211.00

D32070DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $153.00

D232010DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $199.00

D232020DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $205.00

D232020DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $272.00

D232030DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $211.00

D232030DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $278.00

D232040DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $217.00

D232040DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $285.00

D232050DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $223.00

D232050DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $291.00

D232060DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $230.00

D232060DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $297.00

D232070DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $236.00

D232070DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $304.00

D232080DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $242.00

D232080DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $310.00

D232100DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $254.00

D232100DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $323.00

D232120DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $266.00
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D232120DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $336.00

D232140DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $279.00

D232140DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $348.00

D232160DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $291.00

D232160DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $361.00

D232180DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $303.00

D232180DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $374.00

D232200DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $315.00

D232200DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $386.00

D232220DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 22in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $328.00

D232220DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 22in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $399.00

D232240DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $340.00

D232240DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $412.00

D232280DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $364.00

D232280DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $437.00

D232320DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $389.00

D232320DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $463.00

D40020DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $237.00

D40160DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $205.00

D240010DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $219.00

D240020DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $225.00

D240020DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $293.00

D240030DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $232.00

D240030DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $300.00

D240040DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $238.00

D240040DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $307.00

D240050DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $245.00

D240050DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $313.00

D240060DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $251.00

D240060DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $320.00

D240070DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $258.00

D240070DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $327.00
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D240080DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $264.00

D240080DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $333.00

D240100DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $277.00

D240100DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $346.00

D240120DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $290.00

D240120DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $360.00

D240140DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $303.00

D240140DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $373.00

D240160DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $316.00

D240160DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $387.00

D240180DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $329.00

D240180DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $400.00

D240200DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $341.00

D240200DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $413.00

D240240DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $367.00

D240240DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $440.00

D240280DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $393.00

D240280DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $467.00

D240320DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $419.00

D240320DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 2-1/2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $494.00

D252010DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $286.00

D252020DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $295.00

D252020DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $382.00

D252030DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $305.00

D252030DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $391.00

D252040DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $314.00

D252040DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $401.00

D252050DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $324.00

D252050DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $411.00

D252060DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $333.00

D252060DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $421.00

D252070DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $343.00
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D252070DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $431.00

D252080DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $352.00

D252080DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $441.00

D252100DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $371.00

D252100DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $460.00

D252120DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $390.00

D252120DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $480.00

D252140DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $409.00

D252140DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $500.00

D252160DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $428.00

D252160DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $520.00

D252180DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $447.00

D252180DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $539.00

D252200DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $424.00

D252200DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $491.00

D252240DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $504.00

D252240DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $598.00

D252280DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $542.00

D252280DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $638.00

D252320DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $580.00

D252320DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 3-1/4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $677.00

D64030DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $360.00

D264010DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $337.00

D264020DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $347.00

D264030DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $357.00

D264030DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $446.00

D264040DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $367.00

D264040DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $456.00

D264050DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $377.00

D264050DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $467.00

D264060DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $387.00

D264060DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $477.00
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D264070DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $397.00

D264070DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 7in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $487.00

D264080DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $407.00

D264080DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $498.00

D264100DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $428.00

D264100DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $519.00

D264120DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $448.00

D264120DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $540.00

D264140DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $468.00

D264140DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $561.00

D264160DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $488.00

D264160DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $582.00

D264180DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $508.00

D264180DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $602.00

D264200DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $528.00

D264200DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 20in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $623.00

D264240DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $569.00

D264240DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 24in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $665.00

D264280DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $609.00

D264280DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 28in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $707.00

D264320DT-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $650.00

D264320DT-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, NFPA tie rod, 4in bore, 1in rod diameter, 32in stroke, double acting, magnetic 
piston, front and rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $749.00

Dual Guide Rod Pneumatic Air Cylinders

E12M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $157.00

E12M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $145.00

E12M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $145.00

E12M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $169.00

E12M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $169.00

E12M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $156.00

E12M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $174.00

E12M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $183.00

E12M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $177.00
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E12M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $202.00

E16M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $191.00

E16M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $177.00

E16M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $190.00

E16M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $190.00

E16M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $190.00

E16M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $190.00

E16M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $201.00

E16M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $221.00

E16M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $238.00

E16M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $227.00

E16M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $258.00

E16M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $261.00

E20M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $215.00

E20M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $227.00

E20M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $227.00

E20M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $210.00

E20M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $227.00

E20M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $245.00

E20M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $254.00

E20M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $270.00

E20M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $288.00

E20M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $302.00

E20M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $320.00

E20M250MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $320.00

E25M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $240.00

E25M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $257.00

E25M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $238.00

E25M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $257.00

E25M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $238.00

E25M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $278.00

E25M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $274.00
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E25M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $291.00

E25M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $333.00

E25M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $355.00

E25M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $374.00

E25M250MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $403.00

E32M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $315.00

E32M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $368.00

E32M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $342.00

E32M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $316.00

E32M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $371.00

E32M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $390.00

E32M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $423.00

E32M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $412.00

E32M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $429.00

E32M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $458.00

E32M250MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $500.00

E40M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $333.00

E40M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $358.00

E40M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $358.00

E40M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $358.00

E40M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $358.00

E40M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $377.00

E40M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $438.00

E40M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $465.00

E40M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $481.00

E40M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $509.00

E40M250MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $559.00

E50M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $384.00

E50M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $421.00

E50M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $421.00

E50M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $421.00

E50M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $443.00
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E50M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $473.00

E50M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $504.00

E50M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $513.00

E50M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $516.00

E50M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $592.00

E50M250MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $672.00

E63M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $408.00

E63M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $435.00

E63M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $435.00

E63M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $435.00

E63M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $471.00

E63M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $493.00

E63M125MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $522.00

E63M150MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $559.00

E63M175MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 175mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $579.00

E63M200MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $620.00

E63M250MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, dual guide rod, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, universal mount.

Stock $667.00

Stainless Steel Non-repairable Pneumatic Air Cylinders

F12005DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $98.00

F12010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $99.00

F12015DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1 1/2in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $100.00

F12020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $101.00

F12030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $103.00

F12040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $105.00

F12050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $107.00

F12060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $109.00

F12080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $113.00

F12100DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $117.00

F12120DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $122.00

F12005DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $104.00

F12010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $120.00

F12020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $122.00
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F12030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $125.00

F12040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $127.00

F12050DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $129.00

F12060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $131.00

F12080DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $135.00

F12100DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $139.00

F12120DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $143.00

F12010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $132.00

F12020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $134.00

F12030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $136.00

F12040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $138.00

F12050DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $140.00

F12060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $142.00

F12080DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $146.00

F12100DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $151.00

F12120DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 3/4in bore, 1/4in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $155.00

F17005DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1/2in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $105.00

F17010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $106.00

F17020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $109.00

F17030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $111.00

F17040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $113.00

F17050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $115.00

F17060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $117.00

F17080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $121.00

F17100DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $125.00

F17120DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $130.00

F17010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $128.00

F17020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $130.00

F17030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $132.00

F17040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $134.00

F17050DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $136.00

F17060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $139.00
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F17080DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $143.00

F17100DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $147.00

F17120DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $151.00

F17010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $142.00

F17020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $144.00

F17030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $146.00

F17040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $149.00

F17050DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $151.00

F17060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $153.00

F17080DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $157.00

F17100DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $161.00

F17120DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/16in bore, 5/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $165.00

F24010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $118.00

F24015DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1 1/2in 
stroke, double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $120.00

F24020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $122.00

F24030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $125.00

F24040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $128.00

F24050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $131.00

F24060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $135.00

F24080DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $141.00

F24100DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $147.00

F24120DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, front nose mount.

Stock $154.00

F24010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $136.00

F24020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $140.00

F24030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $143.00

F24040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $146.00

F24050DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $149.00

F24060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $152.00

F24080DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $159.00

F24100DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $165.00

F24120DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, double end mount.

Stock $172.00

F24010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 1in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $153.00
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F24020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 2in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $157.00

F24030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 3in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $160.00

F24040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 4in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $166.00

F24050DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 5in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $166.00

F24060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 6in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $170.00

F24080DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 8in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $176.00

F24100DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 10in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $183.00

F24120DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 1-1/2in bore, 7/16in rod diameter, 12in stroke, 
double acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $194.00

F32010DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double 
acting, front nose mount.

Stock $128.00

F32020DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double 
acting, front nose mount.

Stock $132.00

F32030DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double 
acting, front nose mount.

Stock $136.00

F32040DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double 
acting, front nose mount.

Stock $139.00

F32050DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double 
acting, front nose mount.

Stock $143.00

F32060DN NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double 
acting, front nose mount.

Stock $147.00

F32010DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $147.00

F32020DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $151.00

F32030DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $154.00

F32040DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $158.00

F32050DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $162.00

F32060DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $165.00

F32080DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $173.00

F32100DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $180.00

F32120DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $187.00

F32140DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $126.00

F32160DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $202.00

F32180DD NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double 
acting, double end mount.

Stock $210.00

F32010DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 1in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $167.00

F32020DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 2in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $170.00

F32030DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 3in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $177.00

F32040DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 4in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $178.00

F32050DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 5in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $181.00

F32060DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 6in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $185.00
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F32080DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 8in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $192.00

F32100DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 10in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $200.00

F32120DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 12in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $207.00

F32140DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 14in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $215.00

F32160DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 16in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $222.00

F32180DD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, all stainless steel non-repairable, 2in bore, 5/8in rod diameter, 18in stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, double end mount.

Stock $229.00

 ISO 15552 Pneumatic Air Cylinders

G32M025MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $69.00

G32M050MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $71.00

G32M075MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $75.00

G32M100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $76.00

G32M125MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $78.00

G32M150MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $79.00

G32M200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $83.00

G32M250MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $87.00

G32M300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 300mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $90.00

G32M400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 400mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $98.00

G32M500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 500mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $104.00

G32M600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 32mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 600mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $111.00

G40M025MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $80.00

G40M050MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $82.00

G40M075MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $83.00

G40M100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $87.00

G40M125MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $88.00

G40M150MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $90.00

G40M200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $96.00

G40M250MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $100.00

G40M300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 300mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $104.00

G40M400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 400mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $112.00

G40M500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 500mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $123.00

G40M600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 600mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $131.00

G50M025MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $92.00
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G50M050MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $97.00

G50M075MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $99.00

G50M100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $101.00

G50M125MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $104.00

G50M150MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $106.00

G50M200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $111.00

G50M250MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $116.00

G50M300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 300mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $124.00

G50M400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 400mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $135.00

G50M500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 500mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $147.00

G50M600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 600mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $158.00

G63M025MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $112.00

G63M050MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $115.00

G63M075MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $120.00

G63M100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $125.00

G63M125MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $127.00

G63M150MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $129.00

G63M200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $135.00

G63M250MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $140.00

G63M300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 300mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $147.00

G63M400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 400mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $158.00

G63M500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 500mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $172.00

G63M600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 600mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $184.00

G80M025MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $131.00

G80M050MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $135.00

G80M075MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $139.00

G80M100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $142.00

G80M125MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $148.00

G80M150MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $152.00

G80M200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $160.00

G80M250MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $172.00

G80M300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 300mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $181.00
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G80M400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 400mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $197.00

G80M500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 500mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $216.00

G80M600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 600mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $233.00

G100M025MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $181.00

G100M050MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $185.00

G100M075MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $189.00

G100M100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $193.00

G100M125MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 125mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $198.00

G100M150MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 150mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $201.00

G100M200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 200mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $212.00

G100M250MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 250mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $224.00

G100M300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 300mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $232.00

G100M400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 400mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $250.00

G100M500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 500mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $270.00

G100M600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, ISO 15552, 100mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 600mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, front and rear adjustable cushions.

Stock $288.00

Compact Extruded Pneumatic Air Cylinders

H12M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $31.00

H12M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $32.50

H12M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $33.50

H12M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $34.50

H12M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $35.50

H12M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $36.50

H12M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $42.50

H12M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 12mm bore, 6mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $47.00

H16M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $41.50

H16M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $42.50

H16M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $43.50

H16M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $45.00

H16M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $46.00

H16M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $47.00

H16M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $52.00

H16M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 16mm bore, 8mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $57.00
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H20M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $49.50

H20M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $51.00

H20M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $52.00

H20M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $53.00

H20M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $54.00

H20M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $55.00

H20M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $57.00

H20M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $60.00

H20M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $62.00

H20M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 20mm bore, 10mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $67.00

H25M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $46.00

H25M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $56.00

H25M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $57.00

H25M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $58.00

H25M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $59.00

H25M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $60.00

H25M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $63.00

H25M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $65.00

H25M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $66.00

H25M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 25mm bore, 12mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $84.00

H32M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $67.00

H32M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $68.00

H32M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $69.00

H32M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $70.00

H32M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $71.00

H32M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $73.00

H32M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $75.00

H32M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $77.00

H32M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $83.00

H32M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 32mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $89.00

H40M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $77.00

H40M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $78.00
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H40M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $79.00

H40M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $81.00

H40M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $82.00

H40M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $83.00

H40M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $86.00

H40M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $88.00

H40M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $94.00

H40M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 40mm bore, 16mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $100.00

H50M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $90.00

H50M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $93.00

H50M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $95.00

H50M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $96.00

H50M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $98.00

H50M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $99.00

H50M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $103.00

H50M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $106.00

H50M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $114.00

H50M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 50mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $122.00

H63M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $105.00

H63M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $108.00

H63M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $110.00

H63M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $112.00

H63M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $113.00

H63M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $115.00

H63M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $119.00

H63M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $122.00

H63M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $131.00

H63M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 63mm bore, 20mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $139.00

H80M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $133.00

H80M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $136.00

H80M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $138.00

H80M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $140.00
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H80M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $141.00

H80M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $143.00

H80M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $147.00

H80M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $151.00

H80M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $161.00

H80M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 80mm bore, 25mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $171.00

H100M005MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 5mm stroke, double acting, 
magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $174.00

H100M010MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 10mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $191.00

H100M015MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 15mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $194.00

H100M020MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 20mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $196.00

H100M025MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 25mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $199.00

H100M030MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 30mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $201.00

H100M040MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 40mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $206.00

H100M050MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 50mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $211.00

H100M075MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 75mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $206.00

H100M100MD-M NITRA pneumatic cylinder, compact extruded, 100mm bore, 32mm rod diameter, 100mm stroke, double 
acting, magnetic piston, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $236.00

Accessories for Pneumatic Air Cylinders

AN-38-24 NITRA mounting nut, 3/8-24 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $1.00

AN-716-20 NITRA mounting nut, 7/16-20 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $1.00

AN-12-20 NITRA mounting nut, 1/2-20 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $1.00

AN-58-18 NITRA mounting nut, 5/8-18 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $1.00

AN-34-16 NITRA mounting nut, 3/4-16 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $1.00

AN-114-12 NITRA mounting nut, 1-1/4-12 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $6.25

AMB-3 NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 7/16in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $3.75

AMB-4 NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 7/16 and 9/16in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $4.00

AMB-5 NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 3/4in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $3.50

AMB-6 NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 3/4, 7/8 and 1-1/16in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $4.25

AMB-7 NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 1-1/4 and 1-1/2in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $6.75

AMB-11 NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 2in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $14.50

APB-1 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot without pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 7/16in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $4.00

APB-2 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot without pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 3/4, 7/8 and 1-1/16in bore A-
series cylinders.

Stock $4.00

APB-3 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot without pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $8.50

APBP-2 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 9/16in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $4.75

APBP-3 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 7/8in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $4.75

APBP-4 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 1-1/4in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $8.75

APBP-5 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, zinc plated steel. For use with 2in bore A-series cylinders. Stock $16.50
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ARC-10-32 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, #10-32 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $4.00

ARC-14-28 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 1/4-28 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $4.25

ARC-516-24 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 5/16-24 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $4.75

ARC-716-20 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 7/16-20 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $7.50

ARC-12-20 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 1/2-20 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with A-series cylinders. Stock $7.00

CCB-17 NITRA rod clevis, anodized aluminum, stainless steel pin. For use with CRP-09, CRP-12, or CRP-17 rod eyes. Stock $21.50

CCB-40 NITRA rod clevis, anodized aluminum, stainless steel pin. For use with CRP-24, or CRP-40 rod eyes. Stock $31.50

CCB-48 NITRA rod clevis, anodized aluminum, stainless steel pin. For use with CRP-48 rod eye. Stock $41.50

CRP-09 NITRA rod eye, #8-32 UNC thread, zinc plated steel. For use with C-series cylinders. Bronze pivot bushing 
and nut included.

Stock $14.00

CRP-12 NITRA rod eye, #10-32 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with C-series cylinders. Bronze pivot bushing 
and nut included.

Stock $16.00

CRP-17 NITRA rod eye, 5/16-24 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with C-series cylinders. Bronze pivot bushing 
and nut included.

Stock $15.00

CRP-24 NITRA rod eye, 3/8-24 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with C-series cylinders. Bronze pivot bushing 
and nut included.

Stock $16.50

CRP-40 NITRA rod eye, 1/2-20 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with C-series cylinders. Bronze pivot bushing 
and nut included.

Stock $16.50

CRP-48 NITRA rod eye, 5/8-18 UNF thread, zinc plated steel. For use with C-series cylinders. Bronze pivot bushing 
and nut included.

Stock $18.50

D2RC-1 NITRA rod clevis, 7/16-20 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $25.00

D2RC-2 NITRA rod clevis, 3/4-16 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $34.50

D2RE-1 NITRA rod eye, 7/16-20 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $29.00

D2RE-2 NITRA rod eye, 3/4-16 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $41.00

D2RCP-1 NITRA self-aligning rod coupler, 7/16-20 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $39.00

D2RCP-2 NITRA self-aligning rod coupler, 3/4-16 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $59.00

D2-716-20 NITRA jam nut, 7/16-20 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $1.50

D2-34-16 NITRA jam nut, 3/4-16 UNF thread, steel. For use with D2 series NFPA cylinders. Stock $4.50

D2SPC-1 NITRA cylinder rear short clevis bracket, steel. For use with 1.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $27.00

D2PC-1 NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 1.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $27.00

D2SPC-2 NITRA cylinder rear short clevis bracket, steel. For use with 2in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $32.00

D2PC-2 NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 2in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $32.00

D2SPC-3 NITRA cylinder rear short clevis bracket, steel. For use with 2.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $37.50

D2PC-3 NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 2.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $37.50

D2SPC-4 NITRA cylinder rear short clevis bracket, steel. For use with 3.25in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $47.50

D2PC-4 NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 3.25in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $47.50

D2SPC-5 NITRA cylinder rear short clevis bracket, steel. For use with 4in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $53.00

D2PC-5 NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, steel. For use with 4in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $53.00

D2PA-1 NITRA rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 1.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $27.00

D2PA-2 NITRA rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 2in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $32.00

D2PA-3 NITRA rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 2.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $37.50

D2PA-4 NITRA rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 3.25in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $47.50

D2PA-5 NITRA rear pivot eye, steel. For use with 4in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware included. Stock $53.00
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DFM-3 NITRA flange mount plate, aluminum. For use with 2-1/2in bore D-series cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $30.50

D2FM-1 NITRA flange mount plate, steel. For use with 1.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $27.00

D2FM-2 NITRA flange mount plate, steel. For use with 2in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $31.00

D2FM-3 NITRA flange mount plate, steel. For use with 2.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $35.50

D2FM-4 NITRA flange mount plate, steel. For use with 3.25in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $46.00

D2FM-5 NITRA flange mount plate, steel. For use with 4in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $51.00

D2AM-1 NITRA angle mount bracket, steel. For use with 1.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $25.50

D2AM-2 NITRA angle mount bracket, steel. For use with 2in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $29.50

D2AM-3 NITRA angle mount bracket, steel. For use with 2.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $34.00

D2AM-4 NITRA angle mount bracket, steel. For use with 3.25in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $43.50

D2AM-5 NITRA angle mount bracket, steel. For use with 4in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $48.50

D2BB-1 NITRA base mount bracket, anodized aluminum. For use with 1.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $31.00

D2BB-2 NITRA base mount bracket, anodized aluminum. For use with 2in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $36.00

D2BB-3 NITRA base mount bracket, anodized aluminum. For use with 2.5in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $42.50

D2BB-4 NITRA base mount bracket, anodized aluminum. For use with 3.25in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $51.00

D2BB-5 NITRA base mount bracket, anodized aluminum. For use with 4in bore D2 series NFPA cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $51.00

D2SK-24 NITRA seal kit, for use with 1.5in bore NFPA cylinders. All wear parts for both D-series and D2-series NFPA 
cylinders included.

Stock $75.00

D2SK-32 NITRA seal kit, for use with 2in bore NFPA cylinders. All wear parts for both D-series and D2-series NFPA 
cylinders included.

Stock $80.00

D2SK-40 NITRA seal kit, for use with 2.5in bore NFPA cylinders. All wear parts for both D-series and D2-series NFPA 
cylinders included.

Stock $83.00

D2SK-52 NITRA seal kit, for use with 3.25in bore NFPA cylinders. All wear parts for both D-series and D2-series NFPA 
cylinders included.

Stock $101.00

D2SK-64 NITRA seal kit, for use with 4in bore NFPA cylinders. All wear parts for both D-series and D2-series NFPA 
cylinders included.

Stock $110.00

FN-58-18 NITRA mounting nut, 5/8-18 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $3.00

FN-34-16 NITRA mounting nut, 3/4-16 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $4.00

FN-114-12 NITRA mounting nut, 1-1/4-12 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $9.75

FMB-6 NITRA mounting bracket, stainless steel. For use with 3/4 and 1-1/16in bore F-series cylinders. Stock $9.00

FMB-7 NITRA mounting bracket, stainless steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore F-series cylinders. Stock $27.50

FMB-11 NITRA mounting bracket, stainless steel. For use with 2in bore F-series cylinders. Stock $39.50

FPBP-2 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, stainless steel. For use with 3/4 and 1-1/16in bore F-series cylinders. Stock $25.00

FPBP-3 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, stainless steel. For use with 1-1/2in bore F-series cylinders. Stock $31.00

FPBP-4 NITRA mounting bracket, pivot with pin, stainless steel. For use with 2in bore F-series cylinders. Stock $38.50

FRC-14-28 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 1/4-28 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Stock $32.00

FRC-516-24 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 5/16-24 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Stock $36.00

FRC-716-20 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 7/16-20 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Stock $44.50

FRC-12-20 NITRA rod clevis and hex nut, 1/2-20 UNF thread, stainless steel. For use with F-series cylinders. Stock $53.00
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GRC-M10-125 NITRA rod clevis, M10 X 1.25 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $4.50

GRC-M12-125 NITRA rod clevis, M12 X 1.25 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $7.50

GRC-M16-15 NITRA rod clevis, M16 X 1.5 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $16.00

GRC-M20-15 NITRA rod clevis, M20 X 1.5 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $26.00

GRE-M10-125 NITRA rod eye, M10 X 1.25 thread, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $25.00

GRE-M12-125 NITRA rod eye, M12 X 1.25 thread, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $28.50

GRE-M16-15 NITRA rod eye, M16 X 1.5 thread, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $53.00

GRE-M20-15 NITRA rod eye, M20 X 1.5 thread, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $71.00

GRCP-M10-125 NITRA self-aligning rod coupler, M10 X 1.25 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $57.00

GRCP-M12-125 NITRA self-aligning rod coupler, M12 X 1.25 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $60.00

GRCP-M16-15 NITRA self-aligning rod coupler, M16 X 1.5 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $78.00

GRCP-M20-15 NITRA self-aligning rod coupler, M20 X 1.5 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $96.00

GMB-32MM NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 32mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $7.00

GMB-40MM NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 40mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $8.25

GMB-50MM NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 50mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $9.50

GMB-63MM NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 63mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $10.50

GMB-80MM NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 80mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $15.00

GMB-100MM NITRA mounting bracket, zinc plated steel. For use with 100mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $24.00

GMC-32MM NITRA rear pivot eye, zinc plated steel. For use with 32mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $18.00

GMC-40MM NITRA rear pivot eye, zinc plated steel. For use with 40mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $19.00

GMC-50MM NITRA rear pivot eye, zinc plated steel. For use with 50mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $22.00

GMC-63MM NITRA rear pivot eye, zinc plated steel. For use with 63mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $26.00

GMC-80MM NITRA rear pivot eye, zinc plated steel. For use with 80mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $32.00

GMC-100MM NITRA rear pivot eye, zinc plated steel. For use with 100mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $44.50

GSMC-32MM NITRA rear spherical pivot, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with 32mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $25.00

GSMC-40MM NITRA rear spherical pivot, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with 40mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $27.00

GSMC-50MM NITRA rear spherical pivot, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with 50mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $39.00

GSMC-63MM NITRA rear spherical pivot, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with 63mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $50.00

GSMC-80MM NITRA rear spherical pivot, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with 80mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $62.00

GSMC-100MM NITRA rear spherical pivot, spherical bearing, zinc plated steel. For use with 100mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $84.00

GFL-32MM NITRA flange mount plate, zinc plated steel. For use with 32mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $12.00

GFL-40MM NITRA flange mount plate, zinc plated steel. For use with 40mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $13.00

GFL-50MM NITRA flange mount plate, zinc plated steel. For use with 50mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $16.00

GFL-63MM NITRA flange mount plate, zinc plated steel. For use with 63mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $23.00

GFL-80MM NITRA flange mount plate, zinc plated steel. For use with 80mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $26.00

GFL-100MM NITRA flange mount plate, zinc plated steel. For use with 100mm bore G-series cylinders. Stock $31.00

GN-M10-125 NITRA rod nut, M10 X 1.25 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $1.50

GN-M12-125 NITRA rod nut, M12 X 1.25 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $1.75

GN-M16-15 NITRA rod nut, M16 X 1.5 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $2.00

GN-M20-15 NITRA rod nut, M20 X 1.5 thread, zinc plated steel. For use with G-series cylinders. Stock $2.25

HRC-12M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M5 x 0.8 thread, plated steel. For use with 12mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $11.50
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HRC-16M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M6 x 1.0 thread, plated steel. For use with 16mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $12.50

HRC-20M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M8 x 1.25 thread, plated steel. For use with 20mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $13.00

HRC-25M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M10 X 1.25 thread, plated steel. For use with 25mm H-series cylinders. Male 
adapter and hex nut included.

Stock $13.50

HRC-32M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M14 x 1.5 thread, cast iron. For use with 32mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $16.50

HRC-40M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M14 x 1.5 thread, cast iron. For use with 40mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $16.50

HRC-50M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M18 x 1.5 thread, cast iron. For use with 50mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $21.00

HRC-63M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M18 x 1.5 thread, cast iron. For use with 63mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $21.50

HRC-80M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M22 x 1.5 thread, cast iron. For use with 80mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $27.50

HRC-100M NITRA cylinder rod clevis, M26 x 1.5 thread, cast iron. For use with 100mm H-series cylinders. Male adapter 
and hex nut included.

Stock $32.00

HMA-12M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M5 x 0.8 thread, stainless steel. For use with 12mm H-series cylinders. Hex nut 
included.

Stock $7.25

HMA-16M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M6 x 1.0 thread, stainless steel. For use with 16mm H-series cylinders. Hex nut 
included.

Stock $7.25

HMA-20M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M8 x 1.25 thread, stainless steel. For use with 20mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $7.75

HMA-25M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M10 X 1.25 thread, stainless steel. For use with 25mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $8.00

HMA-32M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M14 x 1.5 thread, stainless steel. For use with 32mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $8.75

HMA-40M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M14 x 1.5 thread, stainless steel. For use with 40mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $8.75

HMA-50M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M18 x 1.5 thread, stainless steel. For use with 50mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $10.00

HMA-63M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M18 x 1.5 thread, stainless steel. For use with 63mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $10.00

HMA-80M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M22 x 1.5 thread, stainless steel. For use with 80mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $12.00

HMA-100M NITRA cylinder male adapter, M26 x 1.5 thread, stainless steel. For use with 100mm H-series cylinders. Hex 
nut included.

Stock $14.00

HFC-12M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, aluminum. For use with 12mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $11.50

HFC-16M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, aluminum. For use with 16mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $12.00

HFC-20M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, aluminum. For use with 20mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $13.50

HFC-25M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, aluminum. For use with 25mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $16.00

HFC-32M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, cast iron. For use with 32mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $19.00

HFC-40M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, cast iron. For use with 40mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $19.00

HFC-50M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, cast iron. For use with 50mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $26.00

HFC-63M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, cast iron. For use with 63mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $26.00

HFC-80M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, cast iron. For use with 80mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $35.00

HFC-100M NITRA cylinder rear clevis bracket, cast iron. For use with 100mm H-series cylinders. Mounting hardware and 
pivot pin included.

Stock $39.00

Rodless Pneumatic Air Cylinders

L16M0100MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 100mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $239.00

L16M0200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 200mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $251.00
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L16M0300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 300mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $256.00

L16M0400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 400mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $262.00

L16M0500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 500mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $267.00

L16M0600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 600mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $277.00

L16M0800MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 16mm bore, 800mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $285.00

L25M0200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 200mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $296.00

L25M0300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 300mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $303.00

L25M0400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 400mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $315.00

L25M0500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 500mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $322.00

L25M0600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 600mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $333.00

L25M0800MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 800mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $341.00

L25M1000MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 25mm bore, 1000mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $349.00

L32M0200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 200mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $350.00

L32M0300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 300mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $360.00

L32M0400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 400mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $372.00

L32M0500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 500mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $395.00

L32M0600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 600mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $401.00

L32M0800MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 800mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $416.00

L32M1000MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 32mm bore, 1000mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $425.00

L40M0200MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 200mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $380.00

L40M0300MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 300mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $402.00

L40M0400MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 400mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $413.00

L40M0500MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 500mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $438.00

L40M0600MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 600mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $445.00

L40M0800MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 800mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $480.00

L40M1000MD-MC NITRA pneumatic cylinder, rodless, 40mm bore, 1000mm stroke, double acting, magnetic piston, front and 
rear adjustable cushions, tapped end caps mount.

Stock $513.00

LEMB-16M NITRA mounting bracket, end, stainless steel. For use with L16M series rodless cylinders. Mounting screws 
included.

Stock $5.50

LEMB-25M NITRA mounting bracket, end, stainless steel. For use with L25M series rodless cylinders. Mounting screws 
included.

Stock $6.00

LEMB-32M NITRA mounting bracket, end, aluminum. For use with L32M series rodless cylinders. Mounting screws 
included.

Stock $21.50

LEMB-40M NITRA mounting bracket, end, aluminum. For use with L40M series rodless cylinders. Mounting screws 
included.

Stock $29.50

LCMB-16M NITRA mounting bracket, center, aluminum. For use with L16M series rodless cylinders. Stock $12.50

LCMB-25M NITRA mounting bracket, center, aluminum. For use with L25M series rodless cylinders. Stock $14.00
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LCMB-32M NITRA mounting bracket, center, aluminum. For use with L32M series rodless cylinders. Mounting screws 
included.

Stock $29.00

LCMB-40M NITRA mounting bracket, center, aluminum. For use with L40M series rodless cylinders. Mounting screws 
included.

Stock $30.00

LSMB-16M25M NITRA mounting bracket, switch, aluminum. For use with L16M and L25M series rodless cylinders. Mounting 
screws included.

Stock $12.00

NITRA Pneumatic Rotary Actuators

J10MD-M NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 10, 0 to 190 degrees, rubber bumpers, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $294.00

J10MD-MA NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 10, 0 to 190 degrees, shock absorbers, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $361.00

J20MD-M NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 20, 0 to 190 degrees, rubber bumpers, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $335.00

J20MD-MA NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 20, 0 to 190 degrees, shock absorbers, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $407.00

J30MD-M NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 30, 0 to 190 degrees, rubber bumpers, anodized 
aluminum body, 1/8in female NPT port(s).

Stock $361.00

J30MD-MA NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 30, 0 to 190 degrees, shock absorbers, anodized 
aluminum body, 1/8in female NPT port(s).

Stock $438.00

J50MD-M NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 50, 0 to 190 degrees, rubber bumpers, anodized 
aluminum body, 1/8in female NPT port(s).

Stock $412.00

J50MD-MA NITRA pneumatic rotary actuator, double acting, size 50, 0 to 190 degrees, shock absorbers, anodized 
aluminum body, 1/8in female NPT port(s).

Stock $510.00

J10M-SA NITRA shock absorber, for use with J-series size 10 rotary actuators. Stock $36.00

J2030M-SA NITRA shock absorber, for use with J-series sizes 20 and 30 rotary actuators. Stock $41.50

J50M-SA NITRA shock absorber, for use with J-series size 50 rotary actuators. Stock $52.00

NITRA Pneumatic Parallel Grippers

KP06MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 6mm bore, 4mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KP10MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 10mm bore, 4mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $209.00

KP16MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 16mm bore, 6mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00

KP20MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 20mm bore, 10mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $304.00

KP25MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 25mm bore, 14mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $363.00

KP32MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 32mm bore, 22mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $548.00

KP40MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 40mm bore, 30mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $627.00

KP06MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 6mm bore, 4mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KP10MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 10mm bore, 4mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $209.00

KP16MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 16mm bore, 6mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00

KP20MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 20mm bore, 10mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $304.00

KP25MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 25mm bore, 14mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $363.00

KP32MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 32mm bore, 22mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $548.00

KP40MSC-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 40mm bore, 30mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $627.00

KP06MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 6mm bore, 4mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KP10MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 10mm bore, 4mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $209.00

KP16MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 16mm bore, 6mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00
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KP20MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 20mm bore, 10mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $304.00

KP25MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 25mm bore, 14mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $363.00

KP32MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 32mm bore, 22mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $548.00

KP40MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 40mm bore, 30mm stroke, side mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $627.00

KP06MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 6mm bore, 4mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KP10MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 10mm bore, 4mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $209.00

KP16MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 16mm bore, 6mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00

KP20MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 20mm bore, 10mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $304.00

KP25MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 25mm bore, 14mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $363.00

KP32MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 32mm bore, 22mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $548.00

KP40MD-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, double acting, 40mm bore, 30mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $627.00

KP06MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 6mm bore, 4mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KP10MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 10mm bore, 4mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $209.00

KP16MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 16mm bore, 6mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00

KP20MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 20mm bore, 10mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $304.00

KP25MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 25mm bore, 14mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $363.00

KP32MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 32mm bore, 22mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $548.00

KP40MSC-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.C., 40mm bore, 30mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $627.00

KP06MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 6mm bore, 4mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KP10MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 10mm bore, 4mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $209.00

KP16MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 16mm bore, 6mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00

KP20MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 20mm bore, 10mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $304.00

KP25MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 25mm bore, 14mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $363.00

KP32MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 32mm bore, 22mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $548.00

KP40MSA-MB NITRA pneumatic gripper, parallel, single acting, N.O., 40mm bore, 30mm stroke, end mount grip, anodized 
aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $627.00

NITRA Pneumatic Angle Grippers

KA06MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, double acting, 6mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees closed 
position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $100.00

KA10MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, double acting, 10mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees closed 
position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $139.00

KA16MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, double acting, 16mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees closed 
position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $144.00

KA20MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, double acting, 20mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees closed 
position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $174.00

KA25MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, double acting, 25mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees closed 
position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KA32MD-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, double acting, 32mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees closed 
position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00
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KA06MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, single acting, N.O., 6mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees 
closed position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $100.00

KA10MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, single acting, N.O., 10mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees 
closed position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M3 x 0.5 threaded port(s).

Stock $139.00

KA16MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, single acting, N.O., 16mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees 
closed position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $144.00

KA20MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, single acting, N.O., 20mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees 
closed position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $174.00

KA25MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, single acting, N.O., 25mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees 
closed position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $194.00

KA32MSA-M NITRA pneumatic gripper, angular, single acting, N.O., 32mm bore, 30 degrees open position, -10 degrees 
closed position, side mount grip, anodized aluminum body, M5 x 0.8 threaded port(s).

Stock $214.00

4mm Square T-Slot Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9H-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3
-wire pigtail with wire leads, 4mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.50

CPS9H-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, square, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 
3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 4mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.50

CPS9H-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 4mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.50

CPS9H-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, square, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 4mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.50

5mm Square T-Slot Position Switches (and Accessories) for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.O. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.3m (1ft) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.00

CPS-CP-F NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.C. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.3m (1ft) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.00

CPS-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, square, NPN, N.O. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.3m (1ft) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $24.00

CPS-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.O. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 2m (6.56ft) 3
-wire pigtail with wire leads, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $23.00

CPS-CP-A NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.C. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 2m (6.56ft) 3-
wire pigtail with wire leads, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $23.00

CPS-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, square, NPN, N.O. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 2m (6.56ft) 3
-wire pigtail with wire leads, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $23.00

CPSB-07 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 5/16 or 7/16in (8 or 10mm) 
bore round body cylinder.

Stock $2.75

CPSB-14 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 9/16, 3/4 or 7/8in (12, 16 
or 20mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $3.00

CPSB-20 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1-1/16 or 1-1/4in (25 or 
32mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $3.50

CPSB-24 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1-1/2in (40mm) bore round 
body cylinder.

Stock $3.75

CPSB-32 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1-3/4 or 2in (50mm) bore 
round body cylinder.

Stock $4.00

CPSB-40 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 2-1/2in (63mm) bore round 
body cylinder.

Stock $4.25

CPSB-52 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 3 or 3-1/4in (80mm) bore 
round body cylinder.

Stock $4.50

CPSB-64 NITRA mounting band, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 4in (100mm) bore round 
body cylinder.

Stock $4.75

CPSA-04 NITRA adapter bracket, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 3/16 to 1/4in (5 to 7mm) 
diameter tie rod.

Stock $6.75

CPSA-07 NITRA adapter bracket, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 3/16 to 7/16in (5 to 11mm) 
diameter tie rod.

Stock $6.75

CPSA-09 NITRA adapter bracket, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 3/8 to 9/16in (9 to 15mm) 
diameter tie rod.

Stock $6.75

CPSA-12 NITRA adapter bracket, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 9/16 to 3/4in (14 to 20mm) 
diameter tie rod.

Stock $8.00

IP69K (Harsh Duty) 5mm Square T-Slot Position Switches (and Accessories) for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPSF-AP-H NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.O. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, IP69K, 0.3m 
(1ft) cable with M12 connector, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $28.50

CPSF-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, square, PNP, N.O. output, 10-30 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, IP69K, 2m 
(6.56ft) 3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 5mm square T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $26.50
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CPSS-07 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 5/16 or 
7/16in (8 or 10mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $6.25

CPSS-14 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 9/16, 3/4 or 
7/8in (12, 16 or 20mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $6.50

CPSS-20 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1-1/16 or 1-
1/4in (25 or 32mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $6.75

CPSS-24 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1-1/2in 
(40mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $7.00

CPSS-32 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1-3/4 or 2in 
(50mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $7.50

CPSS-40 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 2-1/2in 
(63mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $7.75

CPSS-52 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 3 or 3-1/4in 
(80mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $8.00

CPSS-64 NITRA mounting band, stainless steel. For use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 4in 
(100mm) bore round body cylinder.

Stock $8.25

CPSA-03 NITRA adapter bracket, for use with a 5mm square cylinder position switch and a 1/8 to 3/16in (3 to 5mm) 
diameter tie rod.

Stock $6.75

6.5 x 3.2mm T-Slot Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9F-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft 
(3.00m) 3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.50

CPS9F-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft 
(3.00m) 3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.50

CPS9F-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft 
(0.15m) cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.50

CPS9F-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft 
(0.15m) cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.50

Low Profile 6.5 x 3.2mm T-Slot Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9Q-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, low profile, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED 
indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $19.00

CPS9Q-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, low profile, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED 
indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $19.00

CPS9Q-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, low profile, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED 
indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position 
sensing.

Stock $19.00

CPS9Q-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, low profile, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED 
indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 6.5 x 3.2mm T-slot mount, for position 
sensing.

Stock $19.00

7.2 x 3.9mm T-Slot Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9T-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, rectangular, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft 
(3.00m) 3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 7.2 x 3.9mm T-slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $33.50

4mm Round Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9C-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, round, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3-
wire pigtail with wire leads, 4mm round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.00

CPS9C-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, round, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3
-wire pigtail with wire leads, 4mm round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.00

CPS9C-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, round, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 4mm round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.00

CPS9C-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, round, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 4mm round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $17.00

1/4 Inch Round Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9M-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, round, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3-
wire pigtail with wire leads, 1/4in round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $18.50

CPS9M-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, round, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 3
-wire pigtail with wire leads, 1/4in round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $18.50

CPS9M-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, round, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 1/4in round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $18.50

CPS9M-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, round, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 1/4in round slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $18.50
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Dovetail Position Switches for NITRA Pneumatic Cylinders

CPS9D-AP-A NITRA cylinder switch, dovetail, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 
3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 1/4in 60 degree dovetail slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $15.50

CPS9D-AN-A NITRA cylinder switch, dovetail, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 9.8ft (3.00m) 
3-wire pigtail with wire leads, 1/4in 60 degree dovetail slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $15.50

CPS9D-AP-F NITRA cylinder switch, dovetail, PNP, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 1/4in 60 degree dovetail slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $15.50

CPS9D-AN-F NITRA cylinder switch, dovetail, NPN, N.O. output, 5-28 VDC operating voltage, LED indication, 0.5ft (0.15m) 
cable with 3-pin M8 snap-fit connector, 1/4in 60 degree dovetail slot mount, for position sensing.

Stock $15.50

CPS9D-D12M NITRA dovetail groove adapter, 12mm. For use with CPS9D cylinder position switch in a 60 degree dovetail 
slot.

Stock $2.00

CPS9D-D38 NITRA dovetail groove adapter, 3/8in. For use with CPS9D cylinder position switch in a 60 degree dovetail 
slot.

Stock $1.75

CPS9D-D14M NITRA dovetail groove adapter, 14mm. For use with CPS9D cylinder position switch in a 60 degree dovetail 
slot.

Stock $1.75

NITRA Current to Pneumatic (I/P) Transducers

NCP1-20-315N NITRA current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-15 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $393.00

NCP1-20-327N NITRA current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-27 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $393.00

NCP1-20-630N NITRA current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 6-30 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $393.00

NCP1-20-260N NITRA current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 2-60 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $393.00

NCP1-20-3120N NITRA current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-120 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in 
female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $393.00

NCP2-20-315N NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-15 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket 
included.

Stock $377.00

NCP2-20-327N NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-27 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket 
included.

Stock $377.00

NCP2-20-630N NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 6-30 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket 
included.

Stock $377.00

NCP2-20-260N NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 2-60 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket 
included.

Stock $377.00

NCP2-20-3120N NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-120 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 1/2in female NPT with 12in wire leads, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket 
included.

Stock $377.00

NCP2-20-315D NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-15 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), DIN 43650 connector, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $384.00

NCP2-20-327D NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-27 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), DIN 43650 connector, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $384.00

NCP2-20-630D NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 6-30 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), DIN 43650 connector, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $384.00

NCP2-20-260D NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 2-60 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 
1/4in female NPT outlet(s), DIN 43650 connector, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $384.00

NCP2-20-3120D NITRA compact current to pneumatic transducer, 4-20 mA input, 3-120 psig output, 1/4in female NPT inlet
(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), DIN 43650 connector, NEMA 4X, IP65. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $442.00

NCP2-D NITRA DIN rail mount adapter, for use with NCP2 series IP transducers. Hardware included. Stock $7.75

NCP2-P NITRA pipe mounting hardware, for use with NCP2 series IP transducers. Stock $27.00

Straight Flexible Pneumatic Tubing

PU18BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $23.50

PU18BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $118.00

PU18BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $23.50

PU18BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $118.00
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PU18CLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $23.50

PU18CLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $118.00

PU18RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $23.50

PU18YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $23.50

PU18CBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $23.50

UV18GRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 1/8in outside diameter, 0.062in inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $30.50

PU532BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $20.50

PU532BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $96.00

PU532BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $20.50

PU532BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $96.00

PU532CLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $20.50

PU532CLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $96.00

PU532RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $20.50

PU532RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $96.00

PU532YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $20.50

PU532YEL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $96.00

PU532CBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in 
inside diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $20.50

PU532CBL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in 
inside diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $79.00

UV532GRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in 
inside diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $21.50

UV532GRN500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.093in 
inside diameter, UV stabilized, 500ft reel.

Stock $101.00

2PU532-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 5/32in outside 
diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $24.50

3PU532-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 5/32in outside 
diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $35.50

N532BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $17.00

N532BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 500ft 
reel.

Stock $85.00

N532BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $17.00

N532BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $85.00

N532NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $17.00

N532NAT500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 500ft 
reel.

Stock $85.00

N532RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $17.00

N532RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $85.00

N532YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $17.00

N532YEL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 500ft 
reel.

Stock $85.00
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PT4MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 2.5mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $344.00

PU14BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $31.00

PU14BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $155.00

PU14BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $31.00

PU14BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $155.00

PU14CLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $31.00

PU14CLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $155.00

PU14RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $31.00

PU14RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $155.00

PU14YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $31.00

PU14YEL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $155.00

PU14CBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $31.00

PU14CBL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $155.00

UV14GRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $37.00

UV14GRN500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 500ft reel.

Stock $175.00

2PU14-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 1/4in outside 
diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $58.00

3PU14-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 1/4in outside 
diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $85.00

N14BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $27.00

N14BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $139.00

N14BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $27.00

N14BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $139.00

N14NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $27.50

N14NAT500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $139.00

N14RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $27.00

N14RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $139.00

N14YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $27.00

N14YEL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.180in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $139.00

PT14-18NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 1/8in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $477.00

PT14-532NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $372.00

PT14-316NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 3/16in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $283.00

PU38BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $66.00

PU38BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $335.00

PU38BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $66.00

PU38BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $335.00

PU38CLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $66.00
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PU38CLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $335.00

PU38RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $66.00

PU38RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $335.00

PU38YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $66.00

PU38YEL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $335.00

PU38CBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $66.00

PU38CBL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $335.00

UV38GRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $76.00

UV38GRN500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 500ft reel.

Stock $360.00

2PU38-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 3/8in outside 
diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $112.00

N38BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $59.00

N38BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $295.00

N38BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $59.00

N38BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $295.00

N38NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $59.00

N38NAT500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $295.00

N38RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $59.00

N38RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $295.00

N38YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.275in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $59.00

PT38NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $806.00

PU12BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $134.00

PU12BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $646.00

PU12BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $134.00

PU12BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $646.00

PU12CLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $134.00

PU12CLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $646.00

PU12RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $134.00

PU12YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $134.00

PU12CBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $134.00

UV12GRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.328in inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $137.00

2PU12-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 1/2in outside 
diameter, 0.328in inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $210.00

N12BLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $88.00

N12BLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $431.00

N12BLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $88.00

N12BLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $431.00
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N12NAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $88.00

N12NAT500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $431.00

N12RED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $88.00

N12RED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $431.00

N12YEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 1/2in outside diameter, 0.375in inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $88.00

PU6MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $32.50

PU6MBLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $158.00

PU6MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $32.50

PU6MBLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $158.00

PU6MCLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $32.50

PU6MCLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $158.00

PU6MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $32.50

PU6MRED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $158.00

PU6MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $32.50

PU6MYEL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $158.00

PU6MCBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $32.50

PU6MCBL500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $158.00

UV6MGRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $36.00

UV6MGRN500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 500ft reel.

Stock $173.00

2PU06M-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $61.00

N6MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $27.00

N6MBLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $138.00

N6MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $27.00

N6MBLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $138.00

N6MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $27.00

N6MNAT500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $138.00

N6MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $27.00

N6MRED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $138.00

N6MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $27.00

PT6MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $474.00

PU8MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $55.00

PU8MBLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $272.00

PU8MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $55.00

PU8MBLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $272.00
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PU8MCLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $55.00

PU8MCLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 500ft reel.

Stock $272.00

PU8MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $55.00

PU8MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $55.00

PU8MCBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $55.00

UV8MGRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $56.00

2PU08M-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 8mm outside 
diameter, 5mm inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $114.00

N8MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $40.00

N8MBLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $201.00

N8MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $40.00

N8MBLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $201.00

N8MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $40.00

N8MNAT500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $201.00

N8MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $40.00

N8MRED500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 500ft reel. Stock $201.00

N8MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $40.00

PT8MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 6mm inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $613.00

PU10MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $74.00

PU10MBLK500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $360.00

PU10MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $74.00

PU10MBLU500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $360.00

PU10MCLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $74.00

PU10MCLR500 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
500ft reel.

Stock $360.00

PU10MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $74.00

PU10MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $74.00

PU10MCBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $74.00

UV10MGRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside 
diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $76.00

2PU10M-50 NITRA pneumatic bonded tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 10mm outside 
diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 50ft package.

Stock $161.00

N10MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 10mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $52.00

N10MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 10mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $52.00

N10MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 10mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $52.00

N10MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, red, 10mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $52.00

N10MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, yellow, 10mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $52.00
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PT10MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, PTFE, natural, 10mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 100ft 
package.

Stock $497.00

PU12MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $113.00

PU12MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $113.00

PU12MCLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $113.00

PU12MRED100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, red, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $108.00

PU12MYEL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, yellow, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $113.00

PU12MCBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $113.00

UV12MGRN100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, dark green, 12mm outside diameter, 5/16in (8mm) 
inside diameter, UV stabilized, 100ft package.

Stock $133.00

N12MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, black, 12mm outside diameter, 10mm inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $86.00

N12MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, blue, 12mm outside diameter, 10mm inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $86.00

N12MNAT100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, nylon 12, natural, 12mm outside diameter, 10mm inside diameter, 100ft package. Stock $90.00

PU16MBLK100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, 16mm outside diameter, 11mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $196.00

PU16MBLU100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, blue, 16mm outside diameter, 11mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $196.00

PU16MCLR100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear, 16mm outside diameter, 11mm inside diameter, 
100ft package.

Stock $196.00

PU16MCBL100 NITRA pneumatic tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 16mm outside diameter, 11mm inside 
diameter, 100ft package.

Stock $196.00

Coiled Flexible Pneumatic Tubing

1PU532C10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 
0.093in inside diameter, 10 coils, 2.2ft (0.67m) working length.

Stock $8.50

1PU532C20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 
0.093in inside diameter, 20 coils, 3.9ft (1.19m) working length.

Stock $9.25

1PU532C40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 
0.093in inside diameter, 40 coils, 5.5ft (1.68m) working length.

Stock $10.50

2PU532C10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 5/32in 
outside diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 10 coils, 2.0ft (0.61m) working length.

Stock $10.50

2PU532C20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 5/32in 
outside diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 20 coils, 3.5ft (1.07m) working length.

Stock $11.50

2PU532C40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 5/32in 
outside diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 40 coils, 6.5ft (1.98m) working length.

Stock $13.00

3PU532C10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 5/32in 
outside diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 10 coils, 2.5ft (0.76m) working length.

Stock $18.50

3PU532C20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 5/32in 
outside diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 20 coils, 4.4ft (1.34m) working length.

Stock $21.50

3PU532C40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 5/32in 
outside diameter, 0.093in inside diameter, 40 coils, 8.3ft (2.53m) working length.

Stock $27.50

1PU14C10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, 10 coils, 3.2ft (0.98m) working length.

Stock $11.00

1PU14C20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, 20 coils, 5.8ft (1.77m) working length.

Stock $13.00

1PU14C40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.156in inside 
diameter, 40 coils, 8.4ft (2.56m) working length.

Stock $15.50

2PU14C10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 1/4in outside 
diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 10 coils, 2.9ft (0.88m) working length.

Stock $13.00

2PU14C20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 1/4in outside 
diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 20 coils, 5.3ft (1.62m) working length.

Stock $14.00

2PU14C40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 1/4in outside 
diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 40 coils, 10.0ft (3.05m) working length.

Stock $22.50

3PU14C10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 1/4in 
outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.4ft (1.04m) working length.

Stock $22.50

3PU14C20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 1/4in 
outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 20 coils, 6.3ft (1.92m) working length.

Stock $27.50
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3PU14C40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 1/4in 
outside diameter, 0.156in inside diameter, 40 coils, 11.9ft (3.63m) working length.

Stock $49.50

1PU38C10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, 10 coils, 4.0ft (1.22m) working length.

Stock $16.00

1PU38C20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, 20 coils, 7.4ft (2.26m) working length.

Stock $22.50

1PU38C40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 0.250in inside 
diameter, 40 coils, 14.2ft (4.33m) working length.

Stock $28.00

2PU38C10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 3/8in outside 
diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.6ft (1.10m) working length.

Stock $17.00

2PU38C20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 3/8in outside 
diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 20 coils, 6.7ft (2.04m) working length.

Stock $24.50

2PU38C40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 3/8in outside 
diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 40 coils, 12.9ft (3.93m) working length.

Stock $43.50

3PU38C10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 3/8in 
outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 10 coils, 4.4ft (1.34m) working length.

Stock $31.50

3PU38C20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 3/8in 
outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 20 coils, 8.3ft (2.53m) working length.

Stock $46.50

3PU38C40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 3/8in 
outside diameter, 0.250in inside diameter, 40 coils, 16.0ft (4.88m) working length.

Stock $90.00

1PU06MC10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) 
inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.2ft (0.98m) working length.

Stock $11.00

1PU06MC20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) 
inside diameter, 20 coils, 5.8ft (1.77m) working length.

Stock $13.00

1PU06MC40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 6mm outside diameter, 5/32in (4mm) 
inside diameter, 40 coils, 8.4ft (2.56m) working length.

Stock $16.00

2PU06MC10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 10 coils, 2.8ft (0.86m) working length.

Stock $12.00

2PU06MC20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 20 coils, 5.2ft (1.60m) working length.

Stock $13.50

2PU06MC40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 40 coils, 9.9ft (3.02m) working length.

Stock $22.00

3PU06MC10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.1ft (0.93m) working length.

Stock $22.00

3PU06MC20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 20 coils, 6.2ft (1.90m) working length.

Stock $27.00

3PU06MC40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black, clear blue and blue, triple 6mm outside 
diameter, 5/32in (4mm) inside diameter, 40 coils, 11.8ft (3.60m) working length.

Stock $46.50

1PU08MC10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm 
inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.3ft (1.01m) working length.

Stock $13.00

1PU08MC20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm 
inside diameter, 20 coils, 6.1ft (1.86m) working length.

Stock $18.50

1PU08MC40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 5mm 
inside diameter, 40 coils, 8.8ft (2.68m) working length.

Stock $24.00

2PU08MC10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 8mm outside 
diameter, 5mm inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.0ft (0.91m) working length.

Stock $14.00

2PU08MC20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 8mm outside 
diameter, 5mm inside diameter, 20 coils, 5.5ft (1.68m) working length.

Stock $18.50

2PU08MC40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 8mm outside 
diameter, 5mm inside diameter, 40 coils, 10.5ft (3.20m) working length.

Stock $30.50

1PU10MC10 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside 
diameter, 10 coils, 4.0ft (1.22m) working length.

Stock $17.00

1PU10MC20 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside 
diameter, 20 coils, 7.4ft (2.26m) working length.

Stock $24.00

1PU10MC40 NITRA pneumatic coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, clear blue, 10mm outside diameter, 6.5mm inside 
diameter, 40 coils, 14.2ft (4.33m) working length.

Stock $31.50

2PU10MC10 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 10mm 
outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 10 coils, 3.6ft (1.10m) working length.

Stock $18.50

2PU10MC20 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 10mm 
outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 20 coils, 6.7ft (2.05m) working length.

Stock $27.50

2PU10MC40 NITRA pneumatic bonded coiled tubing, ether-based polyurethane, black and clear blue, double 10mm 
outside diameter, 6.5mm inside diameter, 40 coils, 13.0ft (3.96m) working length.

Stock $51.00
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Pneumatic Air Hoses

HPVC14-25BG2 NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 1/4in inside 
diameter, 7/16in outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT nickel-plated brass rigid fittings, 25ft.

Stock $27.00

HPVC14-50BG2 NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 1/4in inside 
diameter, 7/16in outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT nickel-plated brass rigid fittings, 50ft.

Stock $32.50

HPVC14-100BG NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 1/4in inside 
diameter, 7/16in outside diameter, 100ft.

Stock $44.00

HPVC14-250BG NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 1/4in inside 
diameter, 7/16in outside diameter, 250ft.

Stock $110.00

HPVC14-500BG NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 1/4in inside 
diameter, 7/16in outside diameter, 500ft.

Stock $213.00

HBP14-25CBL2 NITRA pneumatic hose, ether-based polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 
0.375in outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 25ft package.

Stock $39.00

HBP14-50CBL2 NITRA pneumatic hose, ether-based polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 
0.375in outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 50ft package.

Stock $55.00

HBP14C10CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in 
outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 8ft working length.

Stock $43.50

HBP14C15CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in 
outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 12ft working length.

Stock $58.00

HBP14C20CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in 
outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 16ft working length.

Stock $70.00

HBP14C10CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in 
outside diameter, 1/4in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 8ft working length.

Stock $75.00

HBP14C15CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in 
outside diameter, 1/4in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 12ft working length.

Stock $86.00

HP14C10CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in outside diameter, (2) 
1/4in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 8ft working length.

Stock $23.50

HP14C15CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in outside diameter, (2) 
1/4in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 12ft working length.

Stock $27.00

HP14C20CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in outside diameter, (2) 
1/4in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 16ft working length.

Stock $30.50

HP14C10CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in outside diameter, 
1/4in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 8ft working length.

Stock $54.00

HP14C15CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in outside diameter, 
1/4in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 12ft working length.

Stock $57.00

HP14C20CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.375in outside diameter, 
1/4in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 16ft working length.

Stock $61.00

HN14C14-12YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.3125in outside diameter, (2) 1/4in 
male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 10ft working length.

Stock $23.00

HN14C14-25YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.3125in outside diameter, (2) 1/4in 
male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 20ft working length.

Stock $30.00

HN14C14-50YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.3125in outside diameter, (2) 1/4in 
male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 40ft working length.

Stock $42.50

HPVC38-25BG3 NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 3/8in inside 
diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 3/8in male NPT nickel-plated brass rigid fittings, 25ft.

Stock $35.50

HPVC38-50BG3 NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 3/8in inside 
diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 3/8in male NPT nickel-plated brass rigid fittings, 50ft.

Stock $48.50

HPVC38-100BG NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 3/8in inside 
diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 100ft.

Stock $61.00

HPVC38-250BG NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 3/8in inside 
diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 250ft.

Stock $159.00

HPVC38-500BG NITRA pneumatic or water hose, hybrid PVC, polyester reinforced, black with green stripe, 3/8in inside 
diameter, 9/16in outside diameter, 500ft.

Stock $329.00

HBP38-25CBL2 NITRA pneumatic hose, ether-based polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 
0.5625in outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 25ft package.

Stock $43.00

HBP38-50CBL2 NITRA pneumatic hose, ether-based polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 
0.5625in outside diameter, 1/4in male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 50ft package.

Stock $67.00

HBP38-25CBL3 NITRA pneumatic hose, ether-based polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 
0.5625in outside diameter, 3/8in male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 25ft package.

Stock $44.50

HBP38-50CBL3 NITRA pneumatic hose, ether-based polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 
0.5625in outside diameter, 3/8in male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 50ft package.

Stock $72.00

HBP38C10CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 0.5625in 
outside diameter, 3/8in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 8ft working length.

Stock $73.00
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HBP38C15CBL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 0.5625in 
outside diameter, 3/8in male NPT brass fittings (one end fixed, one end swivel), 12ft working length.

Stock $90.00

HBP38C10CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 0.5625in 
outside diameter, 3/8in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 8ft working length.

Stock $106.00

HBP38C15CBL-QC NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, polyurethane, polyester reinforced, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 0.5625in 
outside diameter, 3/8in chrome plated steel quick-disconnect fittings, 12ft working length.

Stock $127.00

HN38C14-12YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in inside diameter, .47in outside diameter, (2) 1/4in male 
NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 10ft working length.

Stock $40.00

HN38C14-25YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in inside diameter, .47in outside diameter, (2) 1/4in male 
NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 20ft working length.

Stock $55.00

HN38C14-50YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in inside diameter, .47in outside diameter, (2) 1/4in male 
NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 44ft working length.

Stock $83.00

HN38C38-12YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in inside diameter, .47in outside diameter, (2) 3/8in male 
NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 10ft working length.

Stock $42.00

HN38C38-25YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in inside diameter, .47in outside diameter, (2) 3/8in male 
NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 20ft working length.

Stock $58.00

HN38C38-50YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 3/8in inside diameter, .47in outside diameter, (2) 3/8in male 
NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 42ft working length.

Stock $86.00

HN12C12-12YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 1/2in inside diameter, 0.625in outside diameter, (2) 1/2in 
male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 10ft working length.

Stock $63.00

HN12C12-25YEL NITRA pneumatic coiled hose, nylon 12, yellow, 1/2in inside diameter, 0.625in outside diameter, (2) 1/2in 
male NPT nickel-plated brass swivel fittings, 20ft working length.

Stock $84.00

Accessories for Pneumatic Tubing and Hoses

TC-12 NITRA pneumatic tubing cutter, for use with 1/8 to 1/2in (4 to 12mm) outside diameter polyurethane, nylon 
and other flexible tubing.

Stock $5.75

TC-20 NITRA pneumatic heavy duty tubing cutter, for use with up to 2in (50mm) outside diameter polyurethane, 
nylon and other flexible tubing.

Stock $11.50

HSR14-14N NITRA air or water threaded fitting, male, hose rigid, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, 
thread sealant, 1/4in inside diameter to 1/4in male NPT.

Stock $6.50

HSR38-14N NITRA air or water threaded fitting, male, hose rigid, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, 
thread sealant, 3/8in inside diameter to 1/4in male NPT.

Stock $6.75

HSR38-38N NITRA air or water threaded fitting, male, hose rigid, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, 
thread sealant, 3/8in inside diameter to 3/8in male NPT.

Stock $9.50

HS14-14M-R NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hose swivel, nickel-plated brass body, 1/4in inside diameter to 1/4in male 
NPT.

Stock $6.50

HS38-14M-R NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hose swivel, nickel-plated brass body, 3/8in inside diameter to 1/4in male 
NPT.

Stock $9.25

TS12-260 NITRA thread sealing tape, 1/2 x 260in, PTFE. Stock $5.00

Male Straight (Hex Body) Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

MS18-M3 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (1) 1/8in push-to-connect tubing to (1) M3 x 0.5 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

MS18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

MS18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

MS18-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MS532-M3 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (1) 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing to (1) M3 x 0.5 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

MS532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

MS532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing to 1/4in NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.25

MS14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

MS14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50
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MS516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

MS516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

MS516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

MS38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

MS38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

MS38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

MS38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

MS12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

MS12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

MS12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MS4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.50

MS4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.50

MS6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.00

MS6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

MS6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

MS8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

MS8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

MS8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

MS8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

MS10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

MS10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

MS10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

MS10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MS12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

MS12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

MS12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MS16M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 16mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $40.00

MS16M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 16mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $41.50

MS4M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS4M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25
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MS6M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.00

MS6M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

MS6M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

MS8M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

MS8M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

MS8M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MS10M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

MS10M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MS532-18N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $11.50

MS14-18N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $13.50

MS14-14N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s).

Stock $13.50

MS38-14N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s).

Stock $21.00

MS38-38N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $21.00

MS12-14N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s).

Stock $23.00

MS12-38N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $26.50

MS12-12N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s).

Stock $27.50

MS4M-18R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $11.50

MS4M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $13.00

MS6M-18R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $13.50

MS6M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $13.50

MS8M-18R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $14.50

MS8M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $14.50

MS8M-38R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $18.00

MS10M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $19.50

MS10M-38R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel threads, 
10mm tube to 3/8in BSPT connection(s).

Stock $19.50

Male Straight (Round Body) Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

MSR18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MSR18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

MSR532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

MSR532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

MSR14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

MSR14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.25
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MSR14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.50

MSR516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

MSR516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

MSR4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.50

MSR4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MSR6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.75

MSR6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.00

MSR6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, round straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

Female Straight Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

FS18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

FS18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

FS18-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

FS532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

FS532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

FS14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

FS14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

FS14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

FS516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

FS516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

FS516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

FS38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

FS38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

FS38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

FS38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.00

FS12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

FS12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

FS12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $32.50

FS4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

FS4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

FS6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

FS6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

FS6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50
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FS6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

FS8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

FS8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

FS8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

FS10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

FS10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

FS10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

FS10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

FS12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.00

FS12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.00

FS12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.50

Male Elbow Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

ME18-M3 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (1) 1/8in push-to-connect tubing to (1) M3 x 0.5 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

ME18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

ME18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

ME18-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

ME532-M3 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (1) 5/32in (4mm) push-to-connect tubing to (1) M3 x 0.5 threaded connection(s). Package of 
5.

Stock $15.00

ME532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

ME532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

ME532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

ME14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

ME14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

ME14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

ME14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

ME516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

ME516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

ME516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

ME38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

ME38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.00

ME38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

ME38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

ME12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50
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ME12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

ME12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

ME4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

ME4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

ME4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

ME6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

ME6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.75

ME6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

ME6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

ME8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

ME8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

ME8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

ME8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

ME10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

ME10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

ME10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

ME10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

ME12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

ME12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

ME12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

ME16M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 16mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $43.50

ME16M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 16mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $46.50

ME4M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

ME4M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

ME6M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.75

ME6M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

ME6M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

ME8M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

ME8M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

ME8M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

ME10M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

ME10M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00
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ME532-18N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $28.50

ME14-18N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $29.00

ME14-14N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s).

Stock $30.50

ME38-14N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s).

Stock $38.50

ME38-38N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $49.00

ME12-14N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s).

Stock $62.00

ME12-38N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s).

Stock $62.00

ME12-12N-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s).

Stock $63.00

ME4M-18R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $28.50

ME4M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $30.00

ME6M-18R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $29.00

ME6M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $30.50

ME8M-18R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in BSPT connection(s).

Stock $33.50

ME8M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $34.50

ME8M-38R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $37.50

ME10M-14R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $38.50

ME10M-38R-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, rotating, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel 
threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s).

Stock $49.00

Long Male Elbow Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

MEL18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $26.00

MEL18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MEL532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MEL532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MEL14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

MEL14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

MEL14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MEL14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MEL516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MEL516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MEL516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

MEL38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MEL38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MEL38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00
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MEL38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

MEL12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $35.50

MEL12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $37.00

MEL12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $37.50

MEL4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MEL4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MEL6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MEL6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MEL6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MEL6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R3/8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MEL8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MEL8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MEL8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

MEL8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.00

MEL10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MEL10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $26.00

MEL10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to 3/8in BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $26.50

MEL10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

MEL12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $35.50

MEL12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to 3/8in BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

MEL12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, long elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.50

Female Elbow Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

FE532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

FE532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

FE14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

FE14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

FE14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/4in tube to R3/8 NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FE516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

FE516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FE516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FE38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

FE38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00
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FE38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

FE12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $34.50

FE12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

FE4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

FE4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

FE6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

FE6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

FE6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

FE6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FE8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

FE8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

FE8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

FE10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

FE10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

FE10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

FE12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $32.50

FE12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $34.50

FE12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, elbow, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

Male Branch Tee Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

MBT18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

MBT18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MBT532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MBT532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MBT14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

MBT14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

MBT14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MBT516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MBT516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MBT516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MBT38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

MBT38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

MBT38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00
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MBT38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

MBT12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

MBT12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

MBT12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.00

MBT4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MBT4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MBT4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MBT6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MBT6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

MBT6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.00

MBT6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

MBT8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MBT8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MBT8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

MBT8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

MBT10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

MBT10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MBT10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

MBT10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

MBT12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

MBT12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, branch tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

MBT16M-38R NITRA fitting, branch tee, (2) 16mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s), thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-
plated brass threads. Package of 3.

Stock $37.50

MBT16M-12R NITRA fitting, branch tee, (2) 16mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s), thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-
plated brass threads. Package of 3.

Stock $38.50

Male Run Tee Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

MRT18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.50

MRT18-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MRT532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MRT532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MRT14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MRT14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MRT14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MRT516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50
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MRT516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

MRT516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MRT38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

MRT38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MRT38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MRT38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.50

MRT12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.00

MRT12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

MRT12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.00

MRT4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MRT4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MRT4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MRT6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MRT6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MRT8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

MRT8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MRT8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MRT10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

MRT10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MRT10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MRT10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.50

MRT12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.50

MRT12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.50

MRT12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, run tee, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated 
brass threads, (2) 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.50

Male Y Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

MY532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MY532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MY14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MY14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

MY14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 1/4in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MY516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MY516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00
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MY516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

MY38-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

MY38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MY38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MY38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

MY12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.00

MY12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.50

MY12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male , Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.50

MY4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MY4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

MY4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

MY6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

MY6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MY6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

MY6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

MY8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

MY8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

MY8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

MY8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

MY10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.00

MY10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MY10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

MY10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

MY12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, Y, rotating, thermoplastic (PBT) body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, (2) 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.00

Bulkhead Female Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

FB532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

FB14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FB14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FB516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.00

FB516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

FB38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

FB38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.50
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FB12-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $38.50

FB12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $40.00

FB12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $45.00

FB4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

FB4M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

FB6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

FB6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

FB6M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 6mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

FB8M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.00

FB8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.50

FB8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

FB8M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.00

FB10M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.00

FB10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $36.50

FB10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $37.50

FB10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $38.00

FB12M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $39.00

FB12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $39.00

FB12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, female, bulkhead, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass 
threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $45.00

Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Stem Adapters

SA532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 5/32in (4mm) push in to 
#10-32 thread. Package of 5.

Stock $3.75

SA532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 5/32in (4mm) push in to 
1/8in male NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $4.00

SA532-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 5/32in (4mm) push in to 
1/4in male NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

SA14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 1/4in push in to #10-32 
thread. Package of 5.

Stock $5.25

SA14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 1/4in push in to 1/8in male 
NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $3.75

SA14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 1/4in push in to 1/4in male 
NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $4.00

SA14-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 1/4in push in to 3/8in male 
NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $4.50

SA516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 5/16in (8mm) push in to 
1/8in male NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $3.75

SA516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 5/16in (8mm) push in to 
1/4in male NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $4.00

SA516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, nickel-plated brass body, 5/16in (8mm) push in to 
3/8in male NPT. Package of 5.

Stock $6.75

Union Straight Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

US18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/8in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50
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US532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

US14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

US38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

US12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/2in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

US6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

US8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

US10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 10mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

US12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 12mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

US16M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 16mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.50

US532-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $19.00

US14-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 1/4in tube connection
(s).

Stock $20.00

US38-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 3/8in tube connection
(s).

Stock $29.00

US12-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 1/2in tube connection
(s).

Stock $36.00

US6M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 6mm tube connection
(s).

Stock $20.00

US8M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $21.50

Union Reducer Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UR532-18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/32in (4mm) 
tube to 1/8in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

UR14-18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in tube to 
1/8in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UR14-532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in tube to 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

UR516-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to 1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

UR38-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in tube to 
1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UR38-516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in tube to 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UR12-38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/2in tube to 
3/8in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

UR6M-4M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 6mm tube to 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UR8M-6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to 6mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UR10M-8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 10mm tube to 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UR12M-10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 12mm tube to 
10mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

UR16M-12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 16mm tube to 
12mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

UR38-14-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, 316 stainless steel body, 3/8in tube to 1/4in 
tube connection(s).

Stock $30.00

UR12-38-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in tube to 3/8in 
tube connection(s).

Stock $38.00

UR6M-4M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, 316 stainless steel body, 6mm tube to 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s).

Stock $19.50

UR8M-6M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, 316 stainless steel body, 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to 6mm tube connection(s).

Stock $23.00
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Union Tee Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UT18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 1/8in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

UT532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

UT14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 1/4in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UT38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 3/8in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

UT12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 1/2in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

UT6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 6mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

UT8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UT10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 10mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

UT12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 12mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

UT16M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 16mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 3.

Stock $29.50

UT532-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $29.00

UT14-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/4in tube connection(s). Stock $35.50

UT38-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 3/8in tube connection(s). Stock $49.00

UT12-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in tube connection(s). Stock $69.00

UT6M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 6mm tube connection(s). Stock $31.00

UT8M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $37.50

UT10M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 10mm tube connection(s). Stock $49.00

Union Tee Reducer Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UTR14-532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in tube to 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UTR516-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to 1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UTR38-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube to 
1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

UTR38-516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube to 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

UTR12-38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/2in tube to 
3/8in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

UTR6M-4M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm tube to 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UTR8M-6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to 6mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

UTR10M-8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 10mm tube to 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

UTR12M-10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 12mm tube to 
10mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

UTR16M-10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 16mm tube to 
10mm tube connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $29.00

UTR16M-12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union tee reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 16mm tube to 
12mm tube connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $29.50

Union Elbow Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UL18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/8in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

UL532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.75

UL14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.00
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UL38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

UL12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/2in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UL6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

UL8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

UL10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 10mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UL12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 12mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UL16M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 16mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.50

UL532-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $22.50

UL14-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 1/4in tube connection
(s).

Stock $22.50

UL38-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 3/8in tube connection
(s).

Stock $38.00

UL12-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 1/2in tube connection
(s).

Stock $51.00

UL6M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 6mm tube connection(s). Stock $24.00

UL8M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $29.50

UL10M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 10mm tube connection
(s).

Stock $38.00

Union Y Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UY18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 1/8in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

UY532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UY14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 1/4in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

UY38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 3/8in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

UY12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 1/2in tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $23.50

UY6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 6mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UY8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UY10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 10mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

UY12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (3) 12mm tube connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $23.00

Union Y Reducer Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

URY532-18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 
(2) 1/8in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $26.00

URY14-18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in tube to (2) 1/8in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.00

URY14-532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in tube to (2) 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

URY516-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 
(2) 1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

URY38-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in tube to (2) 1/4in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

URY38-516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in tube to (2) 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

URY12-38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/2in tube to (2) 3/8in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.50

URY6M-4M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 6mm tube to (2) 5/32in 
(4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $16.50
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URY8M-6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 
(2) 6mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

URY10M-8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 10mm tube to (2) 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

URY12M-10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union Y reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 12mm tube to (2) 
10mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

Union Cross Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UX532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

UX14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 1/4in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

UX38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 3/8in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.00

UX12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 1/2in tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.50

UX6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 6mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

UX8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $26.50

UX10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 10mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.50

UX12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union cross, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (4) 12mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.00

Union Triple Branch Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

U3B14-532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in tube to (3) 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

U3B516-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to (3) 1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $33.50

U3B38-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube to (3) 
1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $38.50

U3B38-516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube to (3) 
5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $37.50

U3B6M-4M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm tube to (3) 
5/32in (4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $28.50

U3B8M-6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) 
tube to (3) 6mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $33.50

U3B10M-8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union triple branch, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 10mm tube to 
(3) 5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $41.00

Bulkhead Union Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

UB532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

UB14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 1/4in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

UB38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 3/8in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.00

UB12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 1/2in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $37.00

UB6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 6mm tube connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

UB8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

UB10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 10mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $29.50

UB12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, nickel-plated brass body, (2) 12mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.50

UB532-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 5/32in (4mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $28.00

UB14-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 1/4in tube connection
(s).

Stock $28.00

UB38-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 3/8in tube connection
(s).

Stock $40.00

UB12-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 1/2in tube connection
(s).

Stock $60.00
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UB6M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 6mm tube connection
(s).

Stock $28.00

UB8M-SS NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, 316 stainless steel body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube 
connection(s).

Stock $30.50

Plugs for Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

PLUG532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/32in (4mm) plug-in connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $3.75

PLUG14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $4.00

PLUG38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $4.75

PLUG12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/2in plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

PLUG6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 6mm plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $3.75

PLUG8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) plug-in connection
(s). Package of 5.

Stock $4.50

PLUG10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, male, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 10mm plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $5.00

PLUG12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 12mm plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

PLUG16M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 16mm plug-in connection(s). 
Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

Plug-in Reducers for Push-to-Connect Pneumatic Fittings

PR532-18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/32in (4mm) plug-in to 
1/8in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $21.50

PR14-18 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in plug-in to 1/8in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

PR14-532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/4in plug-in to 5/32in 
(4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

PR516-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) plug-in to 
1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.75

PR38-14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in plug-in to 1/4in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.50

PR38-516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 3/8in plug-in to 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

PR12-38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 1/2in plug-in to 3/8in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

PR6M-4M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 6mm plug-in to 5/32in 
(4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

PR8M-6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 5/16in (8mm) plug-in to 
6mm tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

PR10M-8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 10mm plug-in to 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $7.75

PR12M-10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 12mm plug-in to 10mm 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

PR16M-12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, thermoplastic (PBT) body, 16mm plug-in to 12mm 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

Male Connector Threaded Brass Fittings

BFMC-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/8in male NPT to 1/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $5.75

BFMC-14N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/4in male NPT to 1/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $8.25

BFMC-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/4in male NPT to 1/4in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $8.50

BFMC-38N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 3/8in male NPT to 1/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $11.00

BFMC-38N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 3/8in male NPT to 1/4in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $12.00

BFMC-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 3/8in male NPT to 3/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $13.50

BFMC-12N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/2in male NPT to 1/4in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $7.50

BFMC-12N-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/2in male NPT to 3/8in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $7.50

BFMC-12N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/2in male NPT to 1/2in male NPT. Package of 2. Stock $8.50
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Female Connector Threaded Brass Fittings

BFFC-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/8in female NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $6.25

BFFC-14N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/4in female NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $10.50

BFFC-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/4in female NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $13.00

BFFC-38N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 3/8in female NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $22.00

BFFC-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 3/8in female NPT to 3/8in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $16.50

BFFC-12N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/2in female NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $9.50

BFFC-12N-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/2in female NPT to 3/8in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $12.50

BFFC-12N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/2in female NPT to 1/2in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $11.00

Male to Female Connector Threaded Brass Fittings

BFMFR-14N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/8in male NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $12.00

BFMFR-38N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/8in male NPT to 3/8in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $21.00

BFMFR-38N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 1/4in male NPT to 3/8in female NPT. Package of 5. Stock $13.00

BFMFR-12N-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, straight, brass body, 3/8in male NPT to 1/2in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $10.50

Hex Bushing Threaded Brass Fittings

BFHB-14N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex bushing, brass body, 1/4in male NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Package of 
5.

Stock $6.25

BFHB-38N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex bushing, brass body, 3/8in male NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Package of 
5.

Stock $9.50

BFHB-38N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex bushing, brass body, 3/8in male NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 
5.

Stock $9.50

BFHB-12N-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex bushing, brass body, 1/2in male NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $6.50

BFHB-12N-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex bushing, brass body, 1/2in male NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $6.00

BFHB-12N-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex bushing, brass body, 1/2in male NPT to 3/8in female NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $6.00

Female Elbow Threaded Brass Fittings

BFFE-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, elbow, brass body, 1/8in female NPT to 1/8in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $5.25

BFFE-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, elbow, brass body, 1/4in female NPT to 1/4in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $7.25

BFFE-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, elbow, brass body, 3/8in female NPT to 3/8in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $11.00

Street Elbow Threaded Brass Fittings

BFSE-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, street elbow, brass body, 1/8in female NPT to 1/8 male NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $3.00

BFSE-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, street elbow, brass body, 1/4in female NPT to 1/4 male NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $5.75

BFSE-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, street elbow, brass body, 3/8in female NPT to 3/8 male NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $8.50

BFSE-12N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, street elbow, brass body, 1/2in female NPT to 1/2 male NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $18.50

Male Tee Threaded Brass Fittings

BFMT-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (1) 1/8in male NPT to (2) 1/8in female NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $6.25

BFMT-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (1) 1/4in male NPT to (2) 1/4in female NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $12.00

BFMT-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (1) 3/8in male NPT to (2) 3/8in female NPT. Package of 
2.

Stock $13.00

Female Tee Threaded Brass Fittings

BFFT-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (3) 1/8in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $6.50

BFFT-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (3) 1/4in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $11.50

BFFT-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (3) 3/8in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $13.50
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BFFT-12N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, tee, brass body, (3) 1/2in female NPT. Package of 2. Stock $25.50

Hex Plug Threaded Brass Fittings

BFRHP-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, recessed hex plug, brass body, 1/4in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $4.25

BFRHP-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, recessed hex plug, brass body, 3/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $6.00

BFRHP-12N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, recessed hex plug, brass body, 1/2in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $12.00

BFHHP-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex head plug, brass body, 1/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $4.00

BFHHP-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex head plug, brass body, 1/4in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $6.00

BFHHP-38N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex head plug, brass body, 3/8in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $9.25

BFHHP-12N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hex head plug, brass body, 1/2in male NPT. Package of 5. Stock $12.50

Hose Barb Threaded Brass Fittings

BAHB-316-18N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/16in hose to (1) 1/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

BAHB-316-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/16in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.50

BAHB-14-18N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 1/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

BAHB-14-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

BAHB-14-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

BAHB-516-18N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/16in hose to (1) 1/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

BAHB-516-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/16in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $9.75

BAHB-516-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/16in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

BAHB-38-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

BAHB-38-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

BAHB-38-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

BAHB-12-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

BAHB-12-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

BAHB-12-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $22.50

BAHB-58-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/8in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

BAHB-58-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/8in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $15.50

BAHB-58-34N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/8in hose to (1) 3/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $26.00

BAHB-34-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

BAHB-34-34N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 3/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $22.50

BAHB-34-1N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 1in male NPT connection
(s). Package of 3.

Stock $43.00

BAHB-1-34N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1in hose to (1) 3/4in male NPT connection
(s). Package of 1.

Stock $8.50

BAHB-1-1N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1in hose to (1) 1in male NPT connection(s). 
Package of 1.

Stock $15.50

Hose Barb Elbow Threaded Brass Fittings

BAHBL-316-18N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/16in hose to (1) 1/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00
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BAHBL-316-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/16in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

BAHBL-14-18N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 1/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

BAHBL-14-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $30.00

BAHBL-14-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $51.00

BAHBL-516-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/16in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $56.00

BAHBL-38-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $24.00

BAHBL-38-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.00

BAHBL-12-14N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 1/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $31.50

BAHBL-12-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $54.00

BAHBL-12-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $46.00

BAHBL-58-38N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/8in hose to (1) 3/8in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $37.00

BAHBL-58-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 5/8in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $42.50

BAHBL-34-12N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 1/2in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $54.00

BAHBL-34-34N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 3/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $79.00

BAHBL-1-34N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1in hose to (1) 3/4in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 1.

Stock $31.00

BAHBL-1-1N NITRA threaded fitting, hose barb elbow, brass body, brass threads, (1) 1in hose to (1) 1in male NPT 
connection(s). Package of 1.

Stock $56.00

Hose Mender Threaded Brass Fittings

BAHM-316 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 3/16in hose connection(s). Package of 5. Stock $7.50

BAHM-14 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 1/4in hose connection(s). Package of 5. Stock $9.75

BAHM-516 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 5/16in hose connection(s). Package of 5. Stock $12.50

BAHM-38 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 3/8in hose connection(s). Package of 5. Stock $13.50

BAHM-12 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 1/2in hose connection(s). Package of 5. Stock $18.50

BAHM-58 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 5/8in hose connection(s). Package of 3. Stock $13.00

BAHM-34 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 3/4in hose connection(s). Package of 3. Stock $16.50

BAHM-1 NITRA barbed fitting, hose mender, brass body, (2) 1in hose connection(s). Package of 3. Stock $30.50

Hose Clamps

HC-316 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.318-0.433in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 
3/16in hose.

Stock $5.50

HCSS-316 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.346-0.413in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 3/16in hose.

Stock $6.00

HC-14 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.425-0.512in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 1/4in 
hose.

Stock $5.50

HCSS-14 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.398-0.465in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 1/4in hose.

Stock $6.00

HC-516 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.492-0.591in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 
5/16in hose.

Stock $5.75

HCSS-516 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.472-0.571in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 5/16in hose.

Stock $6.25

HC-38 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.551-0.669in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 3/8in 
hose.

Stock $6.00

HCSS-38 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.520-0.618in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 3/8in hose.

Stock $6.25
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HC-12 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.638-0.787in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 1/2in 
hose.

Stock $6.25

HCSS-12 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.654-0.780in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 1/2in hose.

Stock $7.50

HC-58 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.748-0.906in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 5/8in 
hose.

Stock $7.50

HCSS-58 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.823-0.949in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 5/8in hose.

Stock $8.00

HC-34 NITRA hose clamp, 2-ear, 0.945-1.102in diameter, plated steel. Package of 10. For use with HBV series 3/4in 
hose.

Stock $10.50

HCSS-34 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 0.941-1.067in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 3/4in hose.

Stock $9.00

HCSS-1 NITRA hose clamp, interlocking ear, 1.236-1.362in diameter, 304 stainless steel. Package of 10. For use with 
HBV series 1in hose.

Stock $9.25

Crimping Tools for Hose Clamps

HCT-ES NITRA hose clamp crimping tool, single action, straight jaw. For use with NITRA hose clamps. Stock $42.50

HCT-SC NITRA hose clamp crimping tool, compound action, straight jaw. For use with NITRA hose clamps. Stock $75.00

HCT-AC NITRA hose clamp crimping tool, compound action, side jaw. For use with NITRA hose clamps. Stock $79.00

Quick-Disconnect Air Couplings

HC14-14F-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 1/4in female 
NPT.

Stock $8.25

HC14-38F-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 3/8in female 
NPT.

Stock $8.75

HC14-14M-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 1/4in male 
NPT.

Stock $8.25

HC14-38M-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 3/8in male 
NPT.

Stock $8.50

HC14-14F-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in female NPT.

Stock $15.50

HC14-38F-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in female NPT.

Stock $15.50

HC14-14M-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in male NPT.

Stock $15.50

HC14-38M-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in male NPT.

Stock $15.50

HC14-14F-C NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in universal to 
1/4in female NPT.

Stock $21.00

HC14-38F-C NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in universal to 
3/8in female NPT.

Stock $21.00

HC14-14M-C NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in universal to 
1/4in male NPT.

Stock $21.00

HC14-38M-C NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in universal to 
3/8in male NPT.

Stock $21.00

HC38-14F-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 1/4in female 
NPT.

Stock $12.00

HC38-38F-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 3/8in female 
NPT.

Stock $12.00

HC38-12F-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 1/2in female 
NPT.

Stock $18.50

HC38-14M-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 1/4in male 
NPT.

Stock $11.00

HC38-38M-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 3/8in male 
NPT.

Stock $18.00

HC38-12M-A NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 1/2in male 
NPT.

Stock $16.00

HC38-14F-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in female NPT.

Stock $17.00

HC38-38F-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in female NPT.

Stock $17.00

HC38-14M-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in male NPT.

Stock $17.00
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HC38-38M-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in male NPT.

Stock $17.00

HC38-12M-B NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, automatic coupling, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/2in male NPT.

Stock $22.00

Quick-Disconnect Air Coupling Plugs

HCP14-14F-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 1/4in 
female NPT.

Stock $1.75

HCP14-38F-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 3/8in 
female NPT.

Stock $3.25

HCP14-14M-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 1/4in 
male NPT.

Stock $1.75

HCP14-38M-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 3/8in 
male NPT.

Stock $2.75

HCP14-14F-K NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in ARO 210 to 1/4in female NPT. Stock $2.50

HCP14-14M-K NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in ARO 210 to 1/4in male NPT. Stock $2.25

HCP14-14F-L NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in Truflate to 1/4in female NPT. Stock $2.25

HCP14-14M-L NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in Truflate to 1/4in male NPT. Stock $1.75

HCP14-38M-L NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in Truflate to 3/8in male NPT. Stock $3.00

HCP14-14F-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in female NPT.

Stock $3.00

HCP14-38F-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in female NPT.

Stock $4.50

HCP14-14M-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in male NPT.

Stock $3.00

HCP14-38M-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in male NPT.

Stock $3.00

116101L RUKO pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 1/4in European Interchange to G1/4 
male thread.

Stock $4.25

HCP38-14F-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 1/4in 
female NPT.

Stock $2.75

HCP38-38F-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 3/8in 
female NPT.

Stock $4.00

HCP38-14M-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 1/4in 
male NPT.

Stock $4.25

HCP38-38M-J NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 3/8in 
male NPT.

Stock $4.50

HCP38-14F-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in female NPT.

Stock $4.00

HCP38-38F-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in female NPT.

Stock $4.50

HCP38-12F-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/2in female NPT.

Stock $6.25

HCP38-14M-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/4in male NPT.

Stock $4.00

HCP38-38M-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 3/8in male NPT.

Stock $4.00

HCP38-12M-M NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, coupling plug, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial 
interchange to 1/2in male NPT.

Stock $5.50

Swivel Air Fittings

HS14F-14M NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, hose swivel, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in female NPT to 1/4in male 
NPT.

Stock $38.50

HSP14-14M-S NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, swivel, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in industrial interchange to 
1/4in male NPT.

Stock $41.50

HSP38-14M-S NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, swivel, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 
1/4in male NPT.

Stock $41.50

HSP38-38M-S NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, swivel, chrome-plated steel body, 3/8in industrial interchange to 
3/8in male NPT.

Stock $46.00

HSP14-14M-T NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, swivel, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in ARO 210 to 1/4in male 
NPT.

Stock $46.00

HSP14-14M-U NITRA pneumatic quick disconnect fitting, swivel, chrome-plated steel body, 1/4in Truflate to 1/4in male NPT. Stock $46.00
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Push-to-Connect Flow Control Valves (Speed Controllers)

FVS18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/8in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVS532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $12.00

FVS532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVS14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $15.00

FVS14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $18.00

FVS14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.50

FVS516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/8in NPT to 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect. Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVS516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in NPT to 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect. Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVS516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in NPT to 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect. Package of 2.

Stock $23.50

FVS38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.50

FVS38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $23.50

FVS38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $34.50

FVS12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $34.50

FVS12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $35.50

FVS4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $13.00

FVS4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVS6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVS6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.50

FVS6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.00

FVS8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVS8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $24.00

FVS10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $26.50

FVS10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $27.00

FVS10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $30.50

FVS12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $31.00

FVS12M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 12mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $31.00

FVS4M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVS6M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.50

FVS6M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.00

FVS6M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.00

FVS8M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.00
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FVS8M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $24.00

FVS8M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $33.50

FVS10M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $27.00

FVS10M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-out, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $30.50

FVR18-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, #10-32 threaded to 1/8in push-to-connect. Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVR532-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $12.00

FVR532-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVR14-10N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in tube to #10-32 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $15.00

FVR14-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $18.00

FVR14-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.50

FVR516-18N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 1/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVR516-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/4in NPT to 5/16in (8mm) push-to-connect. Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVR516-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $23.50

FVR38-14N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/4in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.50

FVR38-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $23.50

FVR38-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 3/8in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $34.50

FVR12-38N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/2in tube to 3/8in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $34.50

FVR12-12N NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 1/2in tube to 1/2in NPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $35.50

FVR4M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $13.00

FVR4M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

FVR6M-M5 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to M5 X 0.8 threaded connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.00

FVR6M-18R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.50

FVR6M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.00

FVR8M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVR8M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $24.00

FVR10M-14R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/4 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $26.50

FVR10M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $27.00

FVR10M-12R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to R1/2 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $30.50

FVR12M-38R NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 12mm tube to R3/8 BSPT connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $31.00

FVR4M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/32in (4mm) tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

FVR6M-18G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to G1/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $16.50

FVR6M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.00
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FVR6M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 6mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.00

FVR8M-14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/4 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

FVR8M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $24.00

FVR8M-12G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 5/16in (8mm) tube to G1/2 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $33.50

FVR10M-38G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, elbow flow control valve, rotating, meter-in, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, nickel-plated brass threads, 10mm tube to G3/8 BSPP connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $27.00

FVU532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/32in 
(4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $18.00

FVU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in tube 
connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.00

FVU38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube 
connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $31.00

FVU12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/2in tube 
connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $43.50

FVU6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.50

FVU8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $27.50

FVU10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 10mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $31.50

FVU12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline flow control valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 12mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $42.50

Push-to-Connect Quick Exhaust Valves

QEU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline quick exhaust valve, technopolymer body, 1/4in tube inlet(s), 
1/4in tube outlet(s), 1/4in tube exhaust(s).

Stock $11.00

QEU516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline quick exhaust valve, technopolymer body, 5/16in (8mm) tube 
inlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube outlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube exhaust(s).

Stock $11.00

QEU14-S NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline quick exhaust valve, technopolymer body, 1/4in tube inlet(s), 
1/4in tube outlet(s), silenced exhaust(s).

Stock $11.00

QEU516-S NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline quick exhaust valve, technopolymer body, 5/16in (8mm) tube 
inlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube outlet(s), silenced exhaust(s).

Stock $12.00

Push-to-Connect Hand Valves

HVU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 1/4in tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.50

HVU14-2 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, 2-way, technopolymer body, (2) 1/4in 
tube connection(s).

Stock $14.00

HVU14-3 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, 3-way, technopolymer body, (2) 1/4in 
tube connection(s).

Stock $14.00

HVU14-2L NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, locking, 2-way, technopolymer body, 
(2) 1/4in tube connection(s).

Stock $23.50

HVU14-3L NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, locking, 3-way, technopolymer body, 
(2) 1/4in tube connection(s).

Stock $30.50

HVU516-2 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, 2-way, technopolymer body, (2) 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s).

Stock $15.50

HVU516-3 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, 3-way, technopolymer body, (2) 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s).

Stock $15.50

HVU516-2L NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, locking, 2-way, technopolymer body, 
(2) 5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s).

Stock $25.00

HVU516-3L NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline manual shutoff valve, locking, 3-way, technopolymer body, 
(2) 5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s).

Stock $24.50

HVU516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.50

HVU38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 3/8in tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $24.00

HVU12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 1/2in tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $27.00

HVU6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 6mm tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $19.50
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HVU8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 5/16in (8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $21.00

HVU10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 10mm tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $22.00

HVU12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, 3-way, thermoplastic (PBT) 
body, (2) 12mm tube connection(s). Package of 2.

Stock $23.50

Push-to-Connect Pressure Regulators / Gauges / Indicators

PRU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure regulator, technopolymer body, 1/4in tube inlet(s), 
1/4in tube outlet(s), 15-120 psi adjustable range.

Stock $25.00

PRU516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure regulator, technopolymer body, 5/16in (8mm) tube 
inlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube outlet(s), 15-120 psi adjustable range.

Stock $26.50

PGU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure gauge, technopolymer body, 1/4in tube inlet(s), 
1/4in tube outlet(s), 0-170 psi range.

Stock $22.00

PGU516 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure gauge, technopolymer body, 5/16in (8mm) tube 
inlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube outlet(s), 0-170 psi range.

Stock $23.50

PMU14A NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure indicator, technopolymer body, 1/4in tube inlet(s), 
1/4in tube outlet(s), 29-145 psi range, orange indication.

Stock $15.00

PMU14G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure indicator, technopolymer body, 1/4in tube inlet(s), 
1/4in tube outlet(s), 29-145 psi range, green indication.

Stock $15.00

PMU516A NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure indicator, technopolymer body, 5/16in (8mm) tube 
inlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube outlet(s), 29-145 psi range, orange indication.

Stock $16.00

PMU516G NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, inline pressure indicator, technopolymer body, 5/16in (8mm) tube 
inlet(s), 5/16in (8mm) tube outlet(s), 29-145 psi range, green indication.

Stock $16.00

SLV-PU NITRA pneumatic pop up pressure indicator, 5 psi, 1/8in male NPT. Stock $25.50

Push-to-Connect Check and Stop Valves

CVU532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/32in 
(4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $42.50

CVU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $49.00

CVU38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, aluminum body, (2) 3/8in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $131.00

CVU6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $43.50

CVU8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $54.00

CVU10N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, check valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (2) #10
-32 female threaded connection(s).

Stock $7.00

CVU18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, check valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (2) 
1/8in female NPT connection(s).

Stock $8.50

CVF18N-M18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, check valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (1) 
1/8in female NPT to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s).

Stock $8.50

CVM18N-F18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, check valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (1) 
1/8in male NPT to (1) 1/8in female NPT connection(s).

Stock $8.50

POC18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, pilot operated check valve, rotating, anodized aluminum body, zinc-plated 
brass threads, (1) 1/8in female NPT to (1) 1/8in male NPT to (1) #10-32 female threaded connection(s).

Stock $43.00

POC14-18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, pilot operated check valve, rotating, anodized aluminum body, zinc-plated 
brass threads, (1) 1/4in push-to-connect tubing to (1) 1/8in male NPT to (1) #10-32 female threaded 
connection(s).

Stock $44.00

POC14-14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, pilot operated check valve, rotating, anodized aluminum body, nickel-
plated brass threads, (1) #10-32 female threaded to (1) 1/4in male NPT to (1) 1/4in push-to-connect tubing.

Stock $32.50

SVU532 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/32in 
(4mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $39.00

SVU14 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/4in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $46.50

SVU38 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 3/8in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $62.00

SVU12 NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 1/2in tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $62.00

SVU6M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 6mm tube 
connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $41.50

SVU8M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 5/16in 
(8mm) tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $49.00
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SVU10M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 10mm 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $56.00

SVU12M NITRA pneumatic push-to-connect fitting, union straight stop valve, thermoplastic (PBT) body, (2) 12mm 
tube connection(s). Package of 5.

Stock $57.00

Threaded Shuttle Valves

SV10N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, shuttle valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (3) 
#10-32 female threaded connection(s).

Stock $10.50

SV18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, shuttle valve, anodized aluminum body, nickel-plated brass threads, (3) 
1/8in female NPT connection(s).

Stock $13.50

SV14 NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, shuttle valve, anodized aluminum body, nickel-plated brass threads, (3) 
1/4in push-to-connect tubing connection(s).

Stock $21.00

Threaded Bleed Valves

GBV10N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, bleed valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (1) #10
-32 male threaded connection(s).

Stock $12.00

GBV18N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, bleed valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (1) 
1/8in male NPT connection(s).

Stock $11.00

GBV14N NITRA pneumatic threaded fitting, bleed valve, nickel-plated brass body, nickel-plated brass threads, (1) 
1/4in male NPT connection(s).

Stock $12.00

Accessories for Special Purpose Pneumatic Fittings

FBKT NITRA pneumatic mounting bracket, plated steel. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $2.50

TU14 NITRA pneumatic U-tube, polyamide, 1/4in. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $3.00

TU516 NITRA pneumatic U-tube, polyamide, 5/16in (8mm). For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $3.00

Air Jets

AJS-35 NITRA pneumatic air jet set, 35 pieces, brass. Stock $247.00

AJTB-18N NITRA pneumatic air jet base, 1in length, brass, 1/8in male NPT. Stock $7.50

AJPB-14 NITRA pneumatic air jet base, 1.1in length, brass, 1/4in push-to-connect. Stock $8.50

AJB-10 NITRA pneumatic air jet base, 1in length, brass, #10-32 female threaded. Stock $6.75

AJB-15 NITRA pneumatic air jet base, 1.5in length, brass, #10-32 female threaded. Stock $6.75

AJB-20 NITRA pneumatic air jet base, 2in length, brass, #10-32 female threaded. Stock $6.75

AJN16-1 NITRA pneumatic air jet nozzle, 1in length, straight, brass. Stock $8.50

AJN16-2 NITRA pneumatic air jet nozzle, 2in length, straight, brass. Stock $8.50

AJN16-1-45 NITRA pneumatic air jet nozzle, 1in length, 45 degree, brass. Stock $8.50

AJN16-1-90 NITRA pneumatic air jet nozzle, 1in length, 90 degree, brass. Stock $8.50

AJN16-1-CD NITRA pneumatic air jet nozzle, 1in length, compound angle, brass. Stock $8.75

AJN16-3 NITRA pneumatic air jet nozzle, 3in length, straight, brass. Stock $8.50

AJ-NUT NITRA pneumatic air jet nut, brass. Stock $3.25

AJH-1 NITRA pneumatic air jet holder, anodized aluminum. Stock $10.00

AJNV-M10N NITRA pneumatic air jet needle valve, brass, #10-32 female threaded. Stock $8.25

Pneumatic Manifolds

MYA-2 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, round, 500 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, (1) 
1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s).

Stock $8.75

MYA-3 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, round, 500 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, (1) 
1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s).

Stock $9.25

MRA-4BA NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $12.00

MRA-4BA-180 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), 180-degree orientation, standard hole 
spacing.

Stock $15.00

MRA-6BA NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $12.50
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MRA-6BA-180 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (12) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), 180-degree orientation, standard hole 
spacing.

Stock $16.50

MRA-8BA NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $14.00

MRA-8BA-180 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (16) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), 180-degree orientation, standard hole 
spacing.

Stock $17.00

MRA-10BA NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $18.50

MRA-10BA-180 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (1) 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), (20) #10-32 female threaded outlet(s), 180-degree orientation, 
standard hole spacing.

Stock $23.50

MRA-2CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $14.50

MRA-2CB-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $22.50

MRA-2CB-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $17.00

MRA-3CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $15.50

MRA-3CB-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $24.00

MRA-3CB-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $19.00

MRA-4CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $17.50

MRA-4CB-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $26.00

MRA-4CB-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $20.00

MRA-5CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $19.00

MRA-5CB-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $28.00

MRA-5CB-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $21.00

MRA-6CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $20.00

MRA-6CB-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (12) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $30.00

MRA-6CB-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $22.00

MRA-7CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $21.00

MRA-8CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $22.00

MRA-8CB-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (16) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $34.50

MRA-8CB-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $24.50

MRA-10CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $22.50

MRA-2DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $14.50

MRA-2DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $22.50

MRA-2DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $17.50

MRA-3DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $15.50

MRA-3DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $24.00

MRA-3DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $19.00
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MRA-4DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $17.50

MRA-4DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $26.00

MRA-4DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $20.50

MRA-5DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $19.00

MRA-5DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $28.00

MRA-5DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $22.00

MRA-6DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $20.00

MRA-6DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (12) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $30.00

MRA-6DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $23.50

MRA-7DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $21.00

MRA-8DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $22.00

MRA-8DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (16) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $34.50

MRA-8DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $26.50

MRA-10DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $23.50

MRA-10DC-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (20) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole 
spacing.

Stock $37.50

MRA-10DC-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $29.00

MLA-3 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 500 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $25.00

MLA-5 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 500 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $37.00

MRA-2ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $25.00

MRA-2ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $33.00

MRA-2ED-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $25.50

MRA-3ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $26.50

MRA-3ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $34.00

MRA-3ED-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $27.50

MRA-4ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $28.00

MRA-4ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $34.50

MRA-4ED-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $29.50

MRA-5ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $29.00

MRA-5ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $35.50

MRA-5ED-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $31.50

MRA-6ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $30.50

MRA-6ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (12) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $36.00
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MRA-6ED-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $33.00

MRA-7ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $36.00

MRA-8ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $41.00

MRA-8ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (16) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $54.00

MRA-8ED-W NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), wide hole spacing.

Stock $45.00

MRA-9ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (9) stations, 
(2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $40.50

MRA-10ED NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $43.00

MRA-10ED-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 1/2in female NPT inlet(s), (20) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole 
spacing.

Stock $57.00

MRA-2FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $33.00

MRA-3FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $35.00

MRA-4FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $36.50

MRA-5FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $38.50

MRA-6FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $40.50

MRA-8FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $55.00

MRA-10FD NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 3/4in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $57.00

MRA-2GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $55.00

MRA-2GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $62.00

MRA-3GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $64.00

MRA-3GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $71.00

MRA-4GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $72.00

MRA-4GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $81.00

MRA-5GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $77.00

MRA-5GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $85.00

MRA-6GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $82.00

MRA-6GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (12) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $95.00

MRA-7GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $96.00

MRA-7GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (14) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $105.00

MRA-8GE NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $109.00

MRA-8GE-90 NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, aluminum, rectangular, 1000 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) stations, 
(2) 1in female NPT inlet(s), (16) 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), 90-degree orientation, standard hole spacing.

Stock $121.00

MRN-2CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $38.00

MRN-3CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $42.50

MRN-4CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $47.00
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MRN-5CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $49.50

MRN-6CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $51.00

MRN-7CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $55.00

MRN-8CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $59.00

MRN-9CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (9) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $61.00

MRN-10CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $63.00

MRN-2DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $42.50

MRN-3DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $46.50

MRN-4DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $50.00

MRN-5DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $55.00

MRN-6DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $60.00

MRN-7DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $61.00

MRN-8DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $63.00

MRN-9DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (9) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $66.00

MRN-10DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, Nylon 6, rectangular, 200 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $68.00

MRP-2CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (2) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $35.00

MRP-3CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (3) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $39.00

MRP-4CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (4) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $43.00

MRP-5CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (5) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $44.50

MRP-6CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (6) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $46.50

MRP-7CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (7) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $49.00

MRP-8CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (8) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $54.00

MRP-9CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (9) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $56.00

MRP-10CB NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (10) stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $58.00

MRP-2DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (2) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $39.00

MRP-3DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (3) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $42.00

MRP-4DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (4) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $45.50

MRP-5DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (5) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $48.00

MRP-6DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (6) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $51.00

MRP-7DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (7) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $54.00

MRP-8DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (8) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $58.00

MRP-9DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (9) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $60.00
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MRP-10DC NITRA pneumatic or water valve manifold, polypropylene (PP), rectangular, 150 psi maximum operating 
pressure, (10) stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $62.00

MRS-2CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $70.00

MRS-3CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $77.00

MRS-4CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $84.00

MRS-5CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $88.00

MRS-6CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $92.00

MRS-7CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $98.00

MRS-8CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $104.00

MRS-9CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (9) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $112.00

MRS-10CB NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $120.00

MRS-2DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (2) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (2) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $84.00

MRS-3DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (3) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (3) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $91.00

MRS-4DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (4) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (4) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $99.00

MRS-5DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (5) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (5) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $109.00

MRS-6DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (6) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (6) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $120.00

MRS-7DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (7) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (7) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $130.00

MRS-8DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (8) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (8) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $141.00

MRS-9DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (9) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (9) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $152.00

MRS-10DC NITRA pneumatic valve manifold, stainless steel, rectangular, 3500 psi maximum operating pressure, (10) 
stations, (2) 3/8in female NPT inlet(s), (10) 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), standard hole spacing.

Stock $163.00

Pneumatic Blow Guns

HBG-01 NITRA pneumatic blow gun, heavy duty palm type, safety tip, 1/4in female NPT. Stock $11.00

HBG-02 NITRA pneumatic blow gun, pistol grip, 5in nozzle, plastic, 1/4in female NPT. Stock $8.75

HBG-04 NITRA pneumatic blow gun, pistol grip, 6in nozzle, cast aluminum, 1/4in female NPT. Stock $13.50

Type MTW Hook-Up / Building Wire

MTW22BK Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22BK10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22WH Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22WH10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22RD Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22RD10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22BL Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22BL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22GN Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00
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MTW22GN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22YL Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22YL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22OR Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22OR10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22BN Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22BN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $48.50

MTW22PL Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22GY Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $27.00

MTW22BW Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

MTW22BW10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW22WB Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

MTW22WB10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW22WO Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with orange stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

MTW22GYL Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

MTW22GYL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20BK MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892335939.

Stock $32.00

MTW20BK10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20WH MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892469283.

Stock $32.00

MTW20WH10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20RD MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
029892469184.

Stock $32.00

MTW20RD10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20BL MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
029892469252.

Stock $32.00

MTW20BL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20GN MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892469245.

Stock $32.00

MTW20GN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20YL MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892469207.

Stock $32.00

MTW20YL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20OR MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892469191.

Stock $32.00

MTW20OR10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

MTW20BN MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892469177.

Stock $32.00

MTW20BN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00
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MTW20PL MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 029892469269.

Stock $32.00

MTW20GY MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
029892469276.

Stock $32.00

MTW20BW MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 029892511081.

Stock $45.00

MTW20BW10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $65.00

MTW20WB MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 029892511050.

Stock $45.00

MTW20WB10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $65.00

MTW20WO MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, white with orange stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 029892511074.

Stock $45.00

MTW20GYL MTW hook-up wire, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 029892511067.

Stock $45.00

MTW20GYL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $65.00

MTW18BK MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100501440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18BK10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18BK25 MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100501465.

Stock $364.00

MTW18WH MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100502440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18WH10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18RD MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100503440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18RD10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18RD25 MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100503465.

Stock $364.00

MTW18BL MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100504440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18BL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18BL25 MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100504465.

Stock $364.00

MTW18GN MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100505440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18GN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18YL MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100506440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18YL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18OR MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100507440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18OR10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18BN MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100508440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18BN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18PL MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100510440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18PL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00

MTW18GY MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100511440.

Stock $73.00

MTW18GY10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $95.00
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MTW18BW MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 587000500740.

Stock $78.00

MTW18BW10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $98.00

MTW18BW25 MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. 
Alternate part ID: 587000500765.

Stock $380.00

MTW18WB MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 587000500340.

Stock $78.00

MTW18WB10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $100.00

MTW18WO MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, white with orange stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 587000500540.

Stock $78.00

MTW18GYL MTW hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 587000500840.

Stock $78.00

MTW18GYL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $100.00

MTW16BK MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100601440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16BK10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $127.00

MTW16BK25 MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100601465.

Stock $286.00

MTW16WH MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100602440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16WH10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $127.00

MTW16WH25 MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part 
ID: 187100602465.

Stock $286.00

MTW16RD MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100603440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16RD10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $127.00

MTW16RD25 MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100603465.

Stock $286.00

MTW16BL MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100604440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16BL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $127.00

MTW16BL25 MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100604465.

Stock $286.00

MTW16GN MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100605440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16GN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $127.00

MTW16YL MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100606440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16YL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $127.00

MTW16OR MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100607440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16BN MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100608440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16PL MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100610440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16GY MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100611440.

Stock $84.00

MTW16BW MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 587000600740.

Stock $85.00

MTW16BW10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $151.00

MTW16BW25 MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. 
Alternate part ID: 587000600765.

Stock $286.00

MTW16WB MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 587000600340.

Stock $59.00
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MTW16WB10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $151.00

MTW16WO MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, white with orange stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 587000600540.

Stock $85.00

MTW16GYL MTW hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 587000600840.

Stock $85.00

MTW16GYL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $151.00

MTW14BK MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100701440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14BK10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 14 AWG, 41/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $192.00

MTW14BK25 MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100701465.

Stock $692.00

MTW14WH MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100702440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14WH10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 14 AWG, 41/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $181.00

MTW14RD MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100703440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14RD10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 14 AWG, 41/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $192.00

MTW14BL MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100704440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14BL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 14 AWG, 41/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $192.00

MTW14GN MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100705440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14GN10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 14 AWG, 41/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $192.00

MTW14YL MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100706440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14OR MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100707440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14BN MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100708440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14PL MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100710440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14GY MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100711440.

Stock $146.00

MTW14BW MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 587000700740.

Stock $146.00

MTW14WB MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white with blue stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 587000700340.

Stock $146.00

MTW14GYL MTW hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 587000700840.

Stock $156.00

MTW14GYL10 Atlas Wire MTW hook-up wire, AWM Styles 1015, 1230, 1032, single conductor, 14 AWG, 41/30-stranded, 
bare copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $202.00

MTW12BK MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100801440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12WH MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100802440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12RD MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100803440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12BL MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100804440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12GN MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100805440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12YL MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100806440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12OR MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100807440.

Stock $200.00

MTW12BN MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 187100808440.

Stock $200.00
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MTW12GY MTW hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
187100811440.

Stock $200.00

MTW10BK MTW hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100901440.

Stock $303.00

MTW10WH MTW hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100902440.

Stock $303.00

MTW10GN MTW hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100905440.

Stock $303.00

MTW10YL MTW hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100906440.

Stock $303.00

MTW10OR MTW hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part 
ID: 187100907440.

Stock $303.00

MTW10BN MTW hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
187100908440.

Stock $303.00

AWM Hook-up Wire

AWM26BL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26BK10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26RD10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26WH10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26BW10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $44.25

AWM26BN10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26GN10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26OR10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26YL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26GY10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26WB10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $44.25

AWM26PL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $32.75

AWM26GYL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 26 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $44.25

AWM24BL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24BK10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24RD10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24WH10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24BW10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $49.75

AWM24BN10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24GN10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24OR10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24YL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24GY10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24WB10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $49.75
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AWM24PL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $38.50

AWM24GYL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 24 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $49.75

AWM22BL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22BK10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22RD10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22WH10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22BW10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

AWM22BN10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22GN10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22OR10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22YL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22GY10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22WB10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

AWM22PL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $47.75

AWM22GYL10 Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 22 AWG, 7-stranded, tinned copper, 
PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 300V, 1000ft spool.

Stock $59.00

AWM20BL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20BK Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20RD Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20WH Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20BW Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $36.50

AWM20BN Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20GN Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20OR Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20YL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20GY Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20WB Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $36.50

AWM20PL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $31.00

AWM20GYL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 20 AWG, 10-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $36.50

AWM18BL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18BK Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18RD Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18WH Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75
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AWM18BW Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $44.50

AWM18BN Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18GN Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18OR Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18YL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18GY Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18WB Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $44.50

AWM18PL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $38.75

AWM18GYL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $44.50

AWM16BL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16BK Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, black insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16RD Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, red insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16WH Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16BW Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, blue with white stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $60.25

AWM16BN Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, brown insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16GN Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16OR Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, orange insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16YL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, yellow insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16GY Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, gray insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16WB Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, white with blue stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $60.25

AWM16PL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, purple insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $54.50

AWM16GYL Atlas Wire AWM hook-up wire, AWM Style 1569, 1007, single conductor, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, tinned 
copper, PVC conductor insulation material, green with yellow stripe insulation, 300V, 500ft spool.

Stock $60.25

Type TFFN Hook-Up / Building Wire

TFFN18BK TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100501440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18BK25 TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106100501465.

Stock $308.00

TFFN18WH TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100502440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18RD TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100503440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18RD25 TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106100503465.

Stock $308.00

TFFN18BL TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100504440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18BL25 TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106100504465.

Stock $308.00

TFFN18GN TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100505440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18YL TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100506440.

Stock $66.00
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TFFN18OR TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100507440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18BN TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100508440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18PL TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100510440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18GY TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100511440.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18BW TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 506000500740.

Stock $66.00

TFFN18BW25 TFFN hook-up wire, 18 AWG, 16-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. 
Alternate part ID: 506000500765.

Stock $308.00

TFFN16BK TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100601440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16WH TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100602440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16RD TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100603440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16RD25 TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106100603465.

Stock $272.00

TFFN16BL TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100604440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16BL25 TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 2500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106100604465.

Stock $272.00

TFFN16GN TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100605440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16YL TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100606440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16OR TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100607440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16BN TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100608440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16GY TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100611440.

Stock $57.00

TFFN16BW TFFN hook-up wire, 16 AWG, 26-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 506000600740.

Stock $60.00

Type THHN Hook-Up / Building Wire

THHN14BK THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100701440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14WH THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100702440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14RD THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100703440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14BL THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100704440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14GN THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100705440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14YL THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100706440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14OR THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100707440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14BN THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100708440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14PL THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, purple insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100710440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14GY THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100711440.

Stock $114.00

THHN14BW THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, blue with white stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. 
Alternate part ID: 506000700740.

Stock $114.00

THHN14GYL THHN hook-up wire, 14 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 139100705440.

Stock $114.00

THHN12BK THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100801440.

Stock $170.00
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THHN12WH THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100802440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12RD THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, red insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100803440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12BL THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, blue insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part ID: 
106100804440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12GN THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100805440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12YL THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100806440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12OR THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100807440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12BN THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100808440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12GY THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, gray insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100811440.

Stock $170.00

THHN12GYL THHN hook-up wire, 12 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 139100805440.

Stock $186.00

THHN10BK THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100901440.

Stock $259.00

THHN10WH THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, white insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100902440.

Stock $259.00

THHN10GN THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100905440.

Stock $259.00

THHN10YL THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, yellow insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100906440.

Stock $259.00

THHN10OR THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, orange insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100907440.

Stock $259.00

THHN10BN THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, brown insulation, 600V, 500ft spool. Alternate part 
ID: 106100908440.

Stock $259.00

THHN10GYL THHN hook-up wire, 10 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft 
spool. Alternate part ID: 139100905440.

Stock $279.00

THHN8BK THHN hook-up wire, 8 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106101001440.

Stock $470.00

THHN8GN THHN hook-up wire, 8 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106101005440.

Stock $470.00

THHN8GYL THHN hook-up wire, 8 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, green with yellow stripe insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. 
Alternate part ID: 139101005440.

Stock $487.00

THHN6BK THHN hook-up wire, 6 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106101201440.

Stock $724.00

THHN4BK THHN hook-up wire, 4 AWG, 19-stranded, bare copper, black insulation, 600V, 500ft reel. Alternate part ID: 
106101401440.

Stock $1,108.00

Portable Label Printers

LW-PX300 Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer, prints labels up to 18mm (3/4in) wide or 5mm (3/16in) 
nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 180dpi, back-lit monochrome LCD, manual label cutter. For use with 
Epson LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $55.00

LW-PX300VP Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer kit, prints labels up to 18mm (3/4in) wide or 5mm (3/16in) 
nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 180dpi, back-lit monochrome LCD, manual label cutter. For use with 
Epson LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $85.00

LW-PX400 Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer, prints labels up to 24mm (1in) wide or 14mm (9/16in) 
nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 180dpi, Android/iOS, automatic label cutter. For use with Epson 
LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $165.00

LW-PX700 Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer, prints labels up to 24mm (1in) wide or 14mm (9/16in) 
nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 180dpi, back-lit monochrome LCD, automatic label cutter. For use with 
Epson LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $124.00

LW-PX700PCD Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer kit, prints labels up to 24mm (1in) wide or 14mm (9/16in) 
nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 180dpi, back-lit monochrome LCD, automatic label cutter. For use with 
Epson LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $189.00

LW-PX900 Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer, prints labels up to 36mm (1-1/2in) wide or 21mm (7/8in) 
nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 360dpi, back-lit monochrome LCD, automatic label cutter. For use with 
Epson LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $290.00

LW-PX900PCD Epson LabelWorks PX series portable label printer kit, prints labels up to 36mm (1-1/2in) wide or 21mm 
(7/8in) nominal diameter, thermal transfer, 360dpi, back-lit monochrome LCD, automatic label cutter. For use 
with Epson LabelWorks PX series label cartridges.

Stock $368.00
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Label Cartridges

203B20BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 3mm (1/8in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, white background, polyolefin, 22-14 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $29.25

203B20BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 3mm (1/8in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, yellow background, polyolefin, 22-14 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $28.50

204BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 4mm (1/6in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

205STBRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 5mm (3/16in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, red background, polyolefin, 12-8 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $28.50

205STBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 5mm (3/16in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, white background, polyolefin, 12-8 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $28.50

205STBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 5mm (3/16in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, yellow background, polyolefin, 12-8 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $28.50

205STWBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 5mm (3/16in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, white 
text, black background, polyolefin, 12-8 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $28.50

205YLBBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 5mm (3/16in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, blue background, polyolefin, 18-10 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $28.50

206BBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

206BCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

206BGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

206BRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, red background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

206BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

206BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

206WBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

208B20BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, white background, polyolefin, 18-6 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $31.50

208B20BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 6mm (1/4in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, yellow background, polyolefin, 18-6 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $31.50

209BBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209BCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209BGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209BRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, red background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209IBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209IBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209SMPX Epson LabelWorks PX series matte label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, silver background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

209WBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 9mm (3/8in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

210STBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 10mm (3/8in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, white background, polyolefin, 12-4 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $36.75

211STBRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, red background, polyolefin, 8-2 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $36.75

211STBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, white background, polyolefin, 8-2 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $36.75

211STBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, yellow background, polyolefin, 8-2 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $36.75
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211STWBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, white 
text, black background, polyolefin, 8-2 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $36.75

212BBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212BCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212BGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212BOPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, orange 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212BRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, red 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212GBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, gold text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212GCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, gold text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212IBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212IBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212MTBBPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.00

212MTBGPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.00

212MTBRPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, red 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.00

212MTBWPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.00

212MTBYPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.00

212NYLBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series extra-tough label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 19ft roll, black text, white 
background, nylon cloth. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $21.00

212RAPX Epson LabelWorks PX series removable adhesive label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, 
white background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212RWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, red text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212SMPX Epson LabelWorks PX series matte label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, silver background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212VTBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $15.00

212VTBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $15.00

212WBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212WCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212WGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212WLPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

212WRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 12mm (1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, red 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

214STBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 14mm (9/16in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, 
black text, white background, polyolefin, 5-0 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $39.75

218BBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218BCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218BGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50
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218BOPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, orange 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218BRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, red 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218BVPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, purple 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218FGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series industrial adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, 
fluorescent green background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $27.75

218FOPX Epson LabelWorks PX series industrial adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, 
fluorescent orange background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $27.75

218FPPX Epson LabelWorks PX series industrial adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, 
fluorescent pink background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $27.75

218FRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series industrial adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, 
fluorescent red background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $27.75

218FYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series industrial adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, 
fluorescent yellow background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $27.75

218IBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218IBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218MTBBPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

218MTBGPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

218MTBRPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, red 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

218MTBWPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

218MTBYPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

218NYLBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series extra-tough label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 19ft roll, black text, white 
background, nylon cloth. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $25.50

218SMPX Epson LabelWorks PX series matte label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, silver background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218VTBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

218VTBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

218WBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218WCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218WGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218WLPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

218WRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 18mm (3/4in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, red 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

221STBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 21mm (7/8in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, white background, polyolefin, 1-0000 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $42.00

221STBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series heat-shrink tube label cartridge, 21mm (7/8in) nominal diameter, 98in roll, black 
text, yellow background, polyolefin, 1-0000 AWG. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $42.00

224BBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, blue background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224BCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224BGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224BOPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, orange 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50
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224BRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, red background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224IBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224IBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224MTBBPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

224MTBGPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

224MTBRPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, red background, 
polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

224MTBWPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

224MTBYPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $9.75

224NYLBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series extra-tough label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 19ft roll, black text, white 
background, nylon cloth. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.00

224SMPX Epson LabelWorks PX series matte label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, silver background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224VSLPX Epson LabelWorks PX series self-lamination wire/cable wrap label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 26.2ft roll, 
black text, white background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $25.50

224VTBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

224VTBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $18.75

224WBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224WCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224WGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224WLPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, blue background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

224WRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 24mm (1in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, red background, 
polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $22.50

236BBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236BCPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, clear 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236BGPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236BOPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, orange 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236BRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, red 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236BWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236BYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236IBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236IBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series strong adhesive label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236MTBBPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, blue 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $12.75

236MTBGPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, green 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $12.75

236MTBRPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, red 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $12.75
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236MTBWPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $12.75

236MTBYPX-4.9 Epson LabelWorks PX series magnetic label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 4.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, polyester-laminated magnet. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $12.75

236SMPX Epson LabelWorks PX series matte label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, black text, silver 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $36.00

236VSLPX Epson LabelWorks PX series self-lamination wire/cable wrap label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 26.2ft roll, 
black text, white background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $31.50

236VTBWPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, white 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $26.25

236VTBYPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 22.9ft roll, black text, yellow 
background, vinyl. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $26.25

236WBPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, black 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236WLPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, blue 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

236WRPX Epson LabelWorks PX series standard label cartridge, 36mm (1-1/2in) wide, 30ft roll, white text, red 
background, polyester. For use with Epson LabelWorks PX series label printers.

Stock $30.75

Accessories for Label Printers

APT0615 Epson LabelWorks PX series AC power adapter, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX300 
portable label printer.

Stock $50.25

AST1116 Epson LabelWorks PX series AC power adapter, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX400 and 
LW-PX700 portable label printers.

Stock $50.25

AST1527 Epson LabelWorks PX series AC power adapter, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX900 
portable label printer.

Stock $50.25

LWCS1000 Epson LabelWorks PX series carrying case, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX300 portable 
label printer.

Stock $66.75

LWCS1200 Epson LabelWorks PX series carrying case, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX700 and LW-
PX900 portable label printers.

Stock $50.25

LWPXLION Epson LabelWorks PX series battery, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX700 and LW-PX900 
portable label printers.

Stock $78.75

LWPXMAG Epson LabelWorks PX series mounting magnets, replacement. Package of 2. For use with Epson LabelWorks 
LW-PX700 and LW-PX900 portable label printers.

Stock $21.00

LWRG300 Epson LabelWorks PX series bumper guard, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX300 portable 
label printer.

Stock $41.25

LWRG400 Epson LabelWorks PX series bumper guard, replacement. For use with Epson LabelWorks LW-PX400 portable 
label printer.

Stock $41.25

Frames for Cable Entry Systems

BPA-S-04-2-0 Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, nylon grommet block, 24mm, black, (2) small and 
(2) large opening(s), IP66. Requires (2) Bimed BPA series small grommets and (2) large grommets.

Stock $19.50

BPA-S-07-2-0 Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, nylon grommet block, 24mm, black, (6) small and 
(1) large opening(s), IP66. Requires (6) Bimed BPA series small grommets and (1) large grommets.

Stock $19.50

BPA-S-10-2-0 Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, nylon grommet block, 24mm, black, (10) small 
opening(s), IP66. Requires (10) Bimed BPA series small grommets.

Stock $19.50

BPA-S-04-1-0 Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, nylon grommet block, 24mm, gray, (2) small and 
(2) large opening(s), IP66. Requires (2) Bimed BPA series small grommets and (2) large grommets.

Stock $19.50

BPA-S-07-1-0 Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, nylon grommet block, 24mm, gray, (6) small and 
(1) large opening(s), IP66. Requires (6) Bimed BPA series small grommets and (1) large grommets.

Stock $19.50

BPA-S-10-1-0 Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, nylon grommet block, 24mm, gray, (10) small 
opening(s), IP66. Requires (10) Bimed BPA series small grommets.

Stock $19.50

BRM00-1 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, gray, blank opening(s), IP65. Stock $8.75

BRM00-2 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, black, blank opening(s), IP65. Stock $8.75

BRM12-1 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, gray, (12) 4-13mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM12-2 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, black, (12) 4-13mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM14-1 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, gray, (14) 5-11mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM14-2 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, black, (14) 5-11mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM22-1 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, gray, (16) 3-6.5mm, (4) 5-9.2mm and (2) 
8-12.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $19.00

BRM22-2 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, black, (16) 3-6.5mm, (4) 5-9.2mm and (2) 
8-12.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $19.00
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BRM23-1 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, gray, (23) 4-8.5mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM23-2 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, black, (23) 4-8.5mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM29-1 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, gray, (29) 4-7mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

BRM29-2 Bimed BRM series cable entry system frame, nylon frame, 24mm, black, (29) 4-7mm opening(s), IP65. Stock $19.00

568610 Murrplastik KDL/D-Mono series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M25 x 1.5mm, black, (1) small 
opening(s), IP65. Package of 5. Requires (1) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets.

Stock $47.00

568620 Murrplastik KDL/D-Mono series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M32 x 1.5mm, black, (1) medium 
opening(s), IP65. Package of 5. Requires (1) Murrplastik KDT/X series medium grommets.

Stock $49.50

568636 Murrplastik KDL/D-Mono series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M40 x 1.5mm, black, (1) medium 
opening(s), IP65. Package of 5. Requires (1) Murrplastik KDT/X series medium grommets.

Stock $52.00

568630 Murrplastik KDL/D-Mono series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M40 x 1.5mm, black, (2) small 
opening(s), IP65. Package of 5. Requires (2) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets.

Stock $52.00

568321 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 24mm, black, 
(12) small opening(s), IP65. Requires (12) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets.

Stock $32.00

568327 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 24mm, black, 
(8) small and (1) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (8) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets and (1) 
medium grommet.

Stock $32.00

568325 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 24mm, black, 
(6) small and (2) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (6) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets and (2) 
medium grommets.

Stock $32.00

568323 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 24mm, black, 
(4) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (4) Murrplastik KDT/X series medium grommets.

Stock $32.00

568329 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 16mm, black, 
(8) small opening(s), IP65. Requires (8) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets.

Stock $32.50

568328 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 16mm, black, 
(6) small and (1) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (6) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets and (1) 
medium grommet.

Stock $32.00

563830 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 16mm, black, 
(3) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (3) Murrplastik KDT/X series medium grommets.

Stock $32.00

568331 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 10mm, black, 
(6) small opening(s), IP65. Requires (6) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets.

Stock $32.00

568332 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 10mm, black, 
(4) small and (1) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (4) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets and (1) 
medium grommet.

Stock $32.00

568334 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 10mm, black, 
(2) medium opening(s), IP65. Requires (2) Murrplastik KDT/X series medium grommets.

Stock $32.00

568333 Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame, polypropylene frame, TPE grommet block, 6mm, black, 
(4) small opening(s), IP65. Requires (4) Murrplastik KDT/X series small grommets.

Stock $22.00

565201 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M50 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (3) 6-10mm and (1) 9.6-15.9mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.50

565203 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M50 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (1) 3-5.5mm and (5) 5-9.2mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.50

565205 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M50 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (7) 3.5-6.5mm and (1) 6-10mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.50

565207 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M50 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (31) 1.5-3.1mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.50

565209 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M63 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (2) 3-6.5mm, (4) 5-9.2mm and (2) 9.6-15.9mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $39.50

565211 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M63 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (6) 3-5.5mm, (6) 3.5-6.5mm and (1) 6-10mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $39.50

565213 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M63 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (19) 3-5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $39.50

565215 Murrplastik KDP/R series general purpose cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, M63 x 1.5mm frame, 
black, (46) 1.5-3.1mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $39.50

567305 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (2) 3-6.5mm, (1) 5-
9.2mm, (5) 9-14mm and (2) 14-20mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567315 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (4) 3-6.5mm, (4) 5-
9.2mm and (3) 14-20mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567325 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (12) 8-12mm opening(s), 
IP65.

Stock $38.00

567335 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (2) 3-5.5mm, (6) 4.1-
8.1mm, (4) 9-14mm and (1) 14-20mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00
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567345 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (6) 3-6.5mm, (4) 5-
9.2mm and (4) 9.6-15.9mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567355 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (17) 5-9.2mm opening
(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567356 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (11) 3-6.5mm, (1) 4.1-
8.1mm and (5) 8-12.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567398 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (2) 3.5-6.5mm, (14) 5-
9.2mm and (3) 7.5-11.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567365 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (16) 3-6.5mm, (4) 5-
9.2mm and (2) 8-12.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567399 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (16) 3.5-6.5mm, (4) 7.5-
11.5mm and (2) 9-14mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567375 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (23) 4.1-8.1mm opening
(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

567385 Murrplastik KDP/X series cable entry system frame, polyamide frame, 24mm, black, (29) 3-6.5mm opening
(s), IP65.

Stock $38.00

591000 Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, size 24 
frame, (12) small opening(s), IP69K. Requires (12) Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series small grommets.

Stock $406.00

591003 Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, size 24 
frame, (4) medium opening(s), IP69K. Requires (4) Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series medium grommets.

Stock $347.00

591006 Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, size 16 
frame, (8) small opening(s), IP69K. Requires (8) Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series small grommets.

Stock $383.00

591009 Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, size 16 
frame, (3) medium opening(s), IP69K. Requires (3) Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series medium grommets.

Stock $343.00

591012 Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, 112x17mm 
frame, (6) small opening(s), IP69K. Requires (6) Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series small grommets.

Stock $290.00

593001 Murrplastik FDA cablequick KDP series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, 
132x82mm frame, (18) 8-12mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $406.00

593003 Murrplastik FDA cablequick KDP series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, 
132x82mm frame, (24) 6-10.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $406.00

593005 Murrplastik FDA cablequick KDP series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, 
132x82mm frame, (12) 3.5-6.2mm, (12) 6-10mm, (6) 9-14mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $406.00

593007 Murrplastik FDA cablequick KDP series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, 
132x82mm frame, (40) 4.5-8.5mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $406.00

593009 Murrplastik FDA cablequick KDP series FDA compliant cable entry system frame, stainless steel frame, 
132x82mm frame, (48) 3.5-6.2mm and (8) 6-10mm opening(s), IP65.

Stock $406.00

Grommets for Cable Entry Systems

BPA-S-0029C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, blank opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, IP66. Package of 4. 
For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0016C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, accepts 3.5 to 5.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0017C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, accepts 5.5 to 7.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0018C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, accepts 7.5 to 9.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0019C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, accepts 9.5 to 11.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0020C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, accepts 11.5 to 13.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0021C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, small, black, accepts 13.5 to 15.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $6.75

BPA-S-0030C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, blank opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, IP66. Package of 4. 
For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

BPA-S-0022C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 15.5 to 17.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

BPA-S-0023C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 17.5 to 19.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

BPA-S-0024C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 19.5 to 21.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

BPA-S-0025C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 21.5 to 23.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

BPA-S-0026C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 23.5 to 25.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00
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BPA-S-0027C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 25.5 to 27.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

BPA-S-0028C Bimed BPA series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), chloroprene, large, black, accepts 27.5 to 29.5mm 
diameter cable, IP66. Package of 4. For use with Bimed BPA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $13.00

568335 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 2 to 3mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568337 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 3 to 4mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568339 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 4 to 5mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568341 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 5 to 6mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568343 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 6 to 7mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568345 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 7 to 8mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568347 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 8 to 9mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568349 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 9 to 10mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568351 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 10 to 11mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568353 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 11 to 12mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568395 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, blank opening(s), TPE, small, black, IP65. Package of 4. 
For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $8.00

568399 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 2mm diameter 
cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

568401 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 2mm diameter 
cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

568403 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 3mm diameter 
cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

568405 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 3mm diameter 
cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

568407 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 4mm diameter 
cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

568409 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, small, black, accepts 4mm diameter 
cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

568355 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 12 to 13mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568357 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 13 to 14mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568359 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 14 to 15mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568361 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 15 to 16mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568363 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 16 to 17mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568365 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 17 to 18mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568367 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 18 to 19mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568369 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 19 to 20mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568371 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 20 to 21mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568373 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 21 to 22mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568391 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, blank opening(s), TPE, medium, black, IP65. Package of 
4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $15.00

568393 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, blank opening(s), TPE, medium, black, IP65. Package of 
4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.00

568411 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 5mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50
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568413 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 5mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

568414 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 6mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

568415 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 6mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

568416 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 7mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

568417 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 7mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

568419 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 2 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 8mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

568421 Murrplastik KDT/X series general purpose grommet, 4 opening(s), TPE, medium, black, accepts 8mm 
diameter cable, IP65. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series cable entry system frame.

Stock $19.50

592222 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 2-3mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592224 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 3-4mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592226 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 4-5mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592228 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 5-6mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592230 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 6-7mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592232 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 7-8mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592234 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 8-9mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592236 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 9-10mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592238 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 10-11mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592240 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, small, blue, accepts 11-12mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $9.50

592262 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, blank opening(s), TPE, small, blue, IP69K. Package of 
4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $9.50

592242 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 12-13mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592244 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 13-14mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592246 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 14-15mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592248 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 15-16mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592250 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 16-17mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592252 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 17-18mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592254 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 18-19mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00
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592256 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 19-20mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592258 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 20-21mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592260 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, 1 opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, accepts 21-22mm 
diameter cable, IP69K. Package of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system 
frame.

Stock $14.00

592264 Murrplastik KDT/X-FDA series FDA compliant grommet, blank opening(s), TPE, medium, blue, IP69K. Package 
of 4. For use with Murrplastik KDL/H-VA-FDA series cable entry system frame.

Stock $14.00

Strain Relief Plates for Cable Entry Systems

566116 Murrplastik ZL series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 60mm, black, holds (4) cable(s), panel mount. 
Package of 5.

Stock $25.00

566115 Murrplastik ZL series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 80mm, black, holds (6) cable(s), panel mount. 
Package of 5.

Stock $33.50

566122 Murrplastik ZL series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 121mm, black, holds (8) cable(s), panel mount. 
Package of 5.

Stock $27.50

566124 Murrplastik ZL series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 140mm, black, holds (9) cable(s), panel mount. 
Package of 5.

Stock $30.50

566126 Murrplastik ZL series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 180mm, black, holds (12) cable(s), panel mount. 
Package of 5.

Stock $37.50

565510 Murrplastik KAF series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 11mm, black, holds (1) cable(s), 35mm DIN rail 
mount. Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

565514 Murrplastik KAF series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 75mm, black, holds (5) cable(s), 35mm DIN rail 
mount. Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

565518 Murrplastik KAF series cable strain relief plate, polyamide, 140mm, black, holds (9) cable(s), 35mm DIN rail 
mount. Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

Accessories for Cable Entry Systems

569321 Murrplastik KDL-AB series discharge plate, stainless steel. For use with Murrplastik KDL/D series 568321 cable 
entry system frame. Up to (2) discharge plates can be used per frame.

Stock $40.00

565250 Murrplastik hex nut, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $13.00

565252 Murrplastik hex nut, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $15.00

NPT Cable Glands

BSPAX-11-W Bimed cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BSPBX-12-W Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $6.25

BSPCX-12-W Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $8.50

BSPDX-13-W Bimed cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $10.00

BSPX-14-W Bimed cable gland, 1in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 18 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $20.00

BSPAX-21-W Bimed cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BSPBX-22-W Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $6.25

BSPCX-22-W Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $8.50

BSPDX-23-W Bimed cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $10.00

BSPX-24-W Bimed cable gland, 1in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 18 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $20.00

BNSPAX-11-W Bimed cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $6.25

BNSPBX-12-W Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $9.25

BNSPDX-13-W Bimed cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.50

BNSPAX-21-W Bimed cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $6.25
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BNSPBX-22-W Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $9.25

BNSPDX-23-W Bimed cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.50

BNBCX-01 Bimed cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $23.00

BNBCX-02 Bimed cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $28.00

BNBCX-03 Bimed cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $46.50

BNBCX-04 Bimed cable gland, 1in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 18 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $96.00

BNHG1-0S-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, 1/4in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP66, 
IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 7mm, use adapter BMFGT-01 to reduce Allen 
wrench size to 5mm.

Stock $25.50

BNHG1-01-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP66, 
IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 10mm, use adapter BMFGT-02 to reduce Allen 
wrench size to 6mm.

Stock $28.25

BNHG1-02-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP66, 
IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 13mm, use adapter BMFGT-03 to reduce Allen 
wrench size to 8mm.

Stock $33.50

BNHG1-03-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 12 to 17mm diameter cable, IP66, 
IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 17mm, use adapter BMFGT-04 to reduce Allen 
wrench size to 10mm.

Stock $53.00

BNEHG1-01-L Bimed hygienic EMC cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 10mm, use adapter BMFGT-02 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 6mm.

Stock $44.75

BNEHG1-02-L Bimed hygienic EMC cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 13mm, use adapter BMFGT-03 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 8mm.

Stock $52.75

BNEHG1-03-L Bimed hygienic EMC cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, stainless steel, accepts 12 to 17mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 17mm, use adapter BMFGT-04 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 10mm.

Stock $72.50

BNEM-E1-3-8T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 3/8in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $50.00

BNEM-E2S-1-2T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $53.75

BNEM-E2-1-2T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7.5 to 14mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $55.00

BNEM-E3-3-4T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 3/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 10 to 18mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $81.75

BNEM-E4-1T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 1in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 16 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $139.75

BNEM-E5-11-4T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 22 to 32mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $85.25

BNEM-E6-11-2T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 1-1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $63.50

BNEM-E7-2T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, 2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $84.00

PG Thread Cable Glands

BMX-11-W Bimed cable gland, PG7 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BMX-12-W Bimed cable gland, PG9 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BMX-13-W Bimed cable gland, PG11 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BMX-14-W Bimed cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.75

BMX-15-W Bimed cable gland, PG16 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.50

BMX-16-W Bimed cable gland, PG21 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.50

BMX-17-W Bimed cable gland, PG29 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 18 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $11.50
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BMX-18-W Bimed cable gland, PG36 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 22 to 32mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.50

BMX-19-W Bimed cable gland, PG42 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $15.50

BMX-20-W Bimed cable gland, PG48 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $16.00

BMX-21-W Bimed cable gland, PG7 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68. Package of 
5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BMX-22-W Bimed cable gland, PG9 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. Package of 5. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BMX-23-W Bimed cable gland, PG11 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. Package of 
5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BMX-24-W Bimed cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.75

BMX-25-W Bimed cable gland, PG16 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.50

BMX-26-W Bimed cable gland, PG21 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BMX-27-W Bimed cable gland, PG29 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 18 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $11.50

BMX-28-W Bimed cable gland, PG36 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 22 to 32mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.50

BMX-29-W Bimed cable gland, PG42 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $15.50

BMX-30-W Bimed cable gland, PG48 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $16.00

BSSPX-11-W Bimed cable gland, PG7 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.75

BSSPX-12-W Bimed cable gland, PG9 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.25

BSSPX-13-W Bimed cable gland, PG11 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BSSPX-14-W Bimed cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.50

BSSPX-15-W Bimed cable gland, PG16 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $9.25

BSSPX-16-W Bimed cable gland, PG21 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $12.00

BSSPX-21-W Bimed cable gland, PG7 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68, with strain 
relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.75

BSSPX-22-W Bimed cable gland, PG9 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68, with strain 
relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.25

BSSPX-23-W Bimed cable gland, PG11 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68, with strain 
relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $4.75

BSSPX-24-W Bimed cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.50

BSSPX-25-W Bimed cable gland, PG16 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $9.00

BSSPX-26-W Bimed cable gland, PG21 thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68, with 
strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $12.00

BSBCX-01 Bimed cable gland, PG7 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $12.00

BSBCX-02 Bimed cable gland, PG9 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. Package of 
5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.00

BSBCX-03 Bimed cable gland, PG11 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $16.00

BSBCX-04 Bimed cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $18.50

BSBCX-05 Bimed cable gland, PG16 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $21.00

BSBCX-06 Bimed cable gland, PG21 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $33.00

BSBCX-07 Bimed cable gland, PG29 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 18 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $54.00
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BSBCX-08 Bimed cable gland, PG36 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 22 to 32mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $39.50

BSBCX-09 Bimed cable gland, PG42 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $64.00

BSBCX-10 Bimed cable gland, PG48 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $84.00

BSEM-E2-PG9T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG9 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $38.75

BSEM-E3-PG11T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG11 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $40.00

BSEM-E4-PG13T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $41.50

BSEM-E5-PG16T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG16 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7.5 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $46.25

BSEM-E6-PG21T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG21 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 10 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $60.25

BSEM-E7-PG29T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG29 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 16 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $119.25

BSEM-E8-PG36T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG36 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 22 to 32mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $68.50

BSEM-E9-PG42T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG42 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $58.25

BSEM-E10-PG48T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, PG48 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $71.25

ZP-MC-CG-11M8 ZIPport cable gland, PG11 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 4 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 10.

Stock $40.00

ZP-MC-CG-36M8 ZIPport cable gland, PG36 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 19 to 36mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5.

Stock $122.00

ZP-MC-CG-11P5 ZIPport cable gland, PG11 thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 7 to 12mm diameter cable, IP66. (3) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $1.50

ZP-MC-CG-11M5 ZIPport cable gland, PG11 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7 to 12mm diameter cable, IP66. (3) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $2.75

ZP-MC-CG-16M8 ZIPport cable gland, PG16 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 8 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68. Package 
of 10.

Stock $58.00

ZP-MC-CG-13M8 ZIPport cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 10.

Stock $41.50

ZP-MC-CG-29M8 ZIPport cable gland, PG29 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 16 to 25mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5.

Stock $85.00

ZP-MC-CG-36M5 ZIPport cable gland, PG36 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 19 to 36mm diameter cable, IP66. (4) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC-CG-29M5 ZIPport cable gland, PG29 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 17.5 to 26.5mm diameter cable, IP66. (4) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $4.50

ZP-MC-CG-21M5 ZIPport cable gland, PG21 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 9.5 to 18.5mm diameter cable, IP66. (4) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $3.00

ZP-MC-CG-16M5 ZIPport cable gland, PG16 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7 to 14.5mm diameter cable, IP66. (4) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $2.75

ZP-MC-CG-13M5 ZIPport cable gland, PG13.5 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7 to 12mm diameter cable, IP66. (4) 
elastomer compression seals included.

Stock $2.25

ZP-MC-CG-21M8 ZIPport cable gland, PG21 thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 11 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5.

Stock $47.50

Metric Thread Cable Glands

BM-ENX-1S-W Bimed cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BM-ENX-11-W Bimed cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BM-ENX-12-W Bimed cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.75

BM-ENX-13-W Bimed cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 11 to 17mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BM-ENX-14-W Bimed cable gland, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 15 to 21mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $11.00

BM-ENX-15-W Bimed cable gland, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 19 to 28mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $7.75
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BM-ENX-16-W Bimed cable gland, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $15.50

BM-ENX-17-W Bimed cable gland, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $16.00

BM-ENX-2S-W Bimed cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BM-ENX-21-W Bimed cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 4 to 8mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $2.75

BM-ENX-22-W Bimed cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $3.75

BM-ENX-23-W Bimed cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 11 to 17mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BM-ENX-24-W Bimed cable gland, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 15 to 21mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $11.00

BM-ENX-25-W Bimed cable gland, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 19 to 28mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $7.75

BM-ENX-26-W Bimed cable gland, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $15.50

BM-ENX-27-W Bimed cable gland, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $16.00

BMSPX-1S-W Bimed cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, 
IP68, with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BMSPX-11-W Bimed cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, 
IP68, with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.50

BMSPX-13-W Bimed cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, 
IP68, with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $10.00

BMSPX-15-W Bimed cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, 
IP68, with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.50

BMSPX-2S-W Bimed cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.00

BMSPX-21-W Bimed cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $5.50

BMSPX-23-W Bimed cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 10 to 14mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $10.00

BMSPX-25-W Bimed cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black, accepts 13 to 18mm diameter cable, IP68, 
with strain relief. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.00

BMBCX-ES Bimed cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $12.00

BMBCX-E1 Bimed cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $15.00

BMBCX-E2 Bimed cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $21.00

BMBCX-E3 Bimed cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 11 to 17mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $24.00

BMBCX-E4 Bimed cable gland, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 15 to 21mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $39.50

BMBCX-E5 Bimed cable gland, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 19 to 28mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $26.00

BMBCX-E6 Bimed cable gland, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 27 to 38mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $47.00

BMBCX-E7 Bimed cable gland, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, IP68. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $87.00

BMHG1-0S-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 7mm, use adapter BMFGT-01 to reduce 
Allen wrench size to 5mm.

Stock $23.25

BMHG1-01-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 10mm, use adapter BMFGT-02 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 6mm.

Stock $26.25

BMHG1-02-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 13mm, use adapter BMFGT-03 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 8mm.

Stock $32.50

BMHG1-03-L Bimed hygienic cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 12 to 17mm diameter cable, 
IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 17mm, use adapter BMFGT-04 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 10mm.

Stock $40.75
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BMEHG1-01-L Bimed hygienic EMC cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter 
cable, IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 10mm, use adapter BMFGT-02 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 6mm.

Stock $43.50

BMEHG1-02-L Bimed hygienic EMC cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter 
cable, IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 13mm, use adapter BMFGT-03 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 8mm.

Stock $49.75

BMEHG1-03-L Bimed hygienic EMC cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, stainless steel, accepts 12 to 17mm diameter 
cable, IP66, IP68 and IP69. Mounting hardware included. Allen wrench size 17mm, use adapter BMFGT-04 to 
reduce Allen wrench size to 10mm.

Stock $68.75

BMEM-ES-M12T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 3 to 6.5mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.75

BMEM-E1-M16T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 5 to 10mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $27.00

BMEM-E2S-M20T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 6 to 12mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $32.25

BMEM-E2-M20T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 7.5 to 14mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $30.25

BMEM-E3-M25T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 10 to 18mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $54.50

BMEM-E4-M32T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 16 to 25mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 5. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $86.50

BMEM-E5-M40T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 22 to 32mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $67.75

BMEM-E6-M50T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 30 to 38mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $97.00

BMEM-E7-M63T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 34 to 44mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $112.50

BMEM-E7L-M63T-WCL Bimed EMC cable gland, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass, accepts 37 to 53mm diameter cable, 
IP68. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $153.25

Accessories for Cable Glands

BPL-11 Bimed hex nut, 3/8in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BPL-12 Bimed hex nut, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BPL-13 Bimed hex nut, 3/4in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $2.25

BPL-14 Bimed hex nut, 1in NPT thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $4.25

BPL-21 Bimed hex nut, 3/8in NPT thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BPL-22 Bimed hex nut, 1/2in NPT thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BPL-23 Bimed hex nut, 3/4in NPT thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $2.25

BPL-24 Bimed hex nut, 1in NPT thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $4.25

BNLN-01 Bimed hex nut, 3/8in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $6.00

BNLN-02 Bimed hex nut, 1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $7.50

BNLN-03 Bimed hex nut, 3/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $10.50

BNLN-04 Bimed hex nut, 1in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $12.00

BNEL-01S Bimed EMC hex nut, 1/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $9.25

BNEL-01 Bimed EMC hex nut, 3/8in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $11.50

BNEL-02 Bimed EMC hex nut, 1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $11.75

BNEL-03 Bimed EMC hex nut, 3/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $14.25

BNEL-04 Bimed EMC hex nut, 1in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $22.00

BNEL-05 Bimed EMC hex nut, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $28.75

BNEL-06 Bimed EMC hex nut, 1-1/2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $15.25

BNEL-07 Bimed EMC hex nut, 2in NPT thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $21.25

BL-11 Bimed hex nut, PG7 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-12 Bimed hex nut, PG9 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75
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BL-13 Bimed hex nut, PG11 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-14 Bimed hex nut, PG13.5 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-15 Bimed hex nut, PG16 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-16 Bimed hex nut, PG21 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-17 Bimed hex nut, PG29 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-18 Bimed hex nut, PG36 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 2. Stock $1.75

BL-19 Bimed hex nut, PG42 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 2. Stock $2.00

BL-20 Bimed hex nut, PG48 thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 2. Stock $2.25

BL-21 Bimed hex nut, PG7 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-22 Bimed hex nut, PG9 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-23 Bimed hex nut, PG11 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-24 Bimed hex nut, PG13.5 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-25 Bimed hex nut, PG16 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-26 Bimed hex nut, PG21 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-27 Bimed hex nut, PG29 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BL-28 Bimed hex nut, PG36 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 2. Stock $1.75

BL-29 Bimed hex nut, PG42 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 2. Stock $2.00

BL-30 Bimed hex nut, PG48 thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 2. Stock $2.25

BSL-01 Bimed hex nut, PG7 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.00

BSL-02 Bimed hex nut, PG9 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.00

BSL-03 Bimed hex nut, PG11 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.00

BSL-04 Bimed hex nut, PG13.5 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.50

BSL-05 Bimed hex nut, PG16 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.50

BSL-06 Bimed hex nut, PG21 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $4.75

BSL-07 Bimed hex nut, PG29 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $2.75

BSL-08 Bimed hex nut, PG36 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $4.25

BSL-09 Bimed hex nut, PG42 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Stock $2.75

BSL-10 Bimed hex nut, PG48 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Stock $3.75

BSEL-01 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG7 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.00

BSEL-02 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG9 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.25

BSEL-03 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG11 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.50

BSEL-04 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG13.5 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.75

BSEL-05 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG16 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $3.00

BSEL-06 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG21 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $5.50

BSEL-07 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG29 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $11.00

BSEL-08 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG36 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $5.00

BSEL-09 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG42 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $7.00

BSEL-10 Bimed EMC hex nut, PG48 thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $6.25

BML-1S Bimed hex nut, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-11 Bimed hex nut, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-12 Bimed hex nut, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75
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BML-13 Bimed hex nut, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-14 Bimed hex nut, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-15 Bimed hex nut, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 2. Stock $1.75

BML-16 Bimed hex nut, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 2. Stock $1.75

BML-17 Bimed hex nut, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, light gray. Package of 2. Stock $2.25

BML-2S Bimed hex nut, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-21 Bimed hex nut, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-22 Bimed hex nut, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-23 Bimed hex nut, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-24 Bimed hex nut, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 5. Stock $1.75

BML-25 Bimed hex nut, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 2. Stock $1.75

BML-26 Bimed hex nut, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 2. Stock $1.75

BML-27 Bimed hex nut, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, polyamide, black. Package of 2. Stock $2.25

BMBL-01 Bimed hex nut, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.00

BMBL-02 Bimed hex nut, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.50

BMBL-03 Bimed hex nut, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $3.50

BMBL-04 Bimed hex nut, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $4.25

BMBL-05 Bimed hex nut, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $5.50

BMBL-06 Bimed hex nut, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $4.75

BMBL-07 Bimed hex nut, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $12.00

BMBL-08 Bimed hex nut, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $13.00

BMEL-01 Bimed EMC hex nut, M12 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.00

BMEL-02 Bimed EMC hex nut, M16 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $2.50

BMEL-03 Bimed EMC hex nut, M20 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $3.00

BMEL-04 Bimed EMC hex nut, M25 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $3.75

BMEL-05 Bimed EMC hex nut, M32 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 5. Stock $5.50

BMEL-06 Bimed EMC hex nut, M40 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $4.75

BMEL-07 Bimed EMC hex nut, M50 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $10.25

BMEL-08 Bimed EMC hex nut, M63 x 1.5mm thread type, nickel-plated brass. Package of 2. Stock $11.00

BMFGT-01 Bimed hygienic cable gland adapter, Allen size 7mm to Allen size 5mm, stainless steel. Stock $19.75

BMFGT-02 Bimed hygienic cable gland adapter, Allen size 10mm to Allen size 6mm, stainless steel. Stock $20.00

BMFGT-03 Bimed hygienic cable gland adapter, Allen size 13mm to Allen size 8mm, stainless steel. Stock $20.00

BMFGT-04 Bimed hygienic cable gland adapter, Allen size 17mm to Allen size 10mm, stainless steel. Stock $20.00

Pin and Sleeve Style Plugs, Connectors, Receptacles and Inlets

BRY320P4W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 4 hour, accepts cord size 0.37-
0.595in, IP67, nylon housing, yellow.

Stock $74.00

BRY320C4W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 4 hour, accepts cord size 
0.37-0.595in, IP67, nylon housing, yellow.

Stock $88.00

BRY320R4W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 4 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, yellow.

Stock $82.00

BRY320P6W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, accepts cord size 0.37-
0.595in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $74.00

BRY320C6W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, accepts cord size 
0.37-0.595in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $88.00

BRY320R6W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $82.00
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BRY420P9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 0.41-
0.65in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $82.00

BRY420C9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 
0.41-0.65in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $95.00

BRY420R9W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $88.00

BRY420P7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 0.41-
0.65in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $82.00

BRY420C7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 
0.41-0.65in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $95.00

BRY420R7W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, red.

Stock $88.00

BRY330P4W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 4 hour, accepts cord size 0.565
-0.93in, IP67, nylon housing, yellow.

Stock $112.00

BRY330C4W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 4 hour, accepts cord size 
0.565-0.93in, IP67, nylon housing, yellow.

Stock $119.00

BRY330R4W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 4 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, yellow.

Stock $114.00

BRY330P6W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, accepts cord size 0.565
-0.93in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $112.00

BRY330C6W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, accepts cord size 
0.565-0.93in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $119.00

BRY330R6W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $114.00

BRY430P9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 0.625
-1.05in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $112.00

BRY430C9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 
0.625-1.05in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $139.00

BRY430R9W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $115.00

BRY430P7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 0.625
-1.05in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $112.00

BRY430C7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 
0.625-1.05in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $139.00

BRY430R7W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, red.

Stock $115.00

BRY430P5W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, accepts cord size 0.625
-1.05in, IP67, nylon housing, black.

Stock $112.00

BRY430C5W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, accepts cord size 
0.625-1.05in, IP67, nylon housing, black.

Stock $139.00

BRY430R5W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, black.

Stock $115.00

BRY530P7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 30A, 277/480VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 
0.76-1.15in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $130.00

BRY530C7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 30A, 277/480VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord 
size 0.76-1.15in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $139.00

BRY530R7W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 30A, 277/480VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 7 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, red.

Stock $135.00

BRY360P6W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 60A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, accepts cord size 0.97-
1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $162.00

BRY360C6W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 60A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, accepts cord size 
0.97-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $197.00

BRY360R6W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 60A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, 6 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $209.00

BRY460P9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 60A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 1.05-
1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $220.00

BRY460C9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 60A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 
1.05-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $245.00

BRY460R9W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 60A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $255.00

BRY460P7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 60A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 1.05-
1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $220.00

BRY460C7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 60A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 
1.05-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $245.00
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BRY460R7W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 60A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, red.

Stock $255.00

BRY460P5W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 60A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, accepts cord size 1.05-
1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, black.

Stock $220.00

BRY460C5W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 60A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, accepts cord size 
1.05-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, black.

Stock $245.00

BRY460R5W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 60A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, black.

Stock $255.00

BRY560P7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 60A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 
1.18-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $232.00

BRY560C7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 60A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord 
size 1.18-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $255.00

BRY560R7W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 60A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 7 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, red.

Stock $269.00

BRY560P9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 60A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 
1.18-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $232.00

BRY560C9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 60A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord 
size 1.18-1.45in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $255.00

BRY560R9W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 60A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $269.00

BRY560B9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve inlet, 60A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, IP67, nylon 
housing, blue.

Stock $244.00

BRY4100P9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 100A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 
0.905-1.68in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $329.00

BRY4100C9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 100A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord 
size 0.905-1.68in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $349.00

BRY4100R9W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 100A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 9 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, blue.

Stock $312.00

BRY4100P7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 100A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord size 
0.905-1.68in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $329.00

BRY4100C7W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 100A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, accepts cord 
size 0.905-1.68in, IP67, nylon housing, red.

Stock $349.00

BRY4100R7W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 100A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 7 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, red.

Stock $312.00

BRY4100P5W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 100A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, accepts cord size 
0.905-1.68in, IP67, nylon housing, black.

Stock $329.00

BRY4100C5W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 100A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, accepts cord 
size 0.905-1.68in, IP67, nylon housing, black.

Stock $349.00

BRY4100R5W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 100A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 5 hour, IP67, 
nylon housing, black.

Stock $312.00

BRY5100P9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve plug, 100A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, accepts cord size 
1.063-1.88in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $372.00

BRY5100C9W Bryant watertight pin and sleeve connector, 100A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, accepts 
cord size 1.063-1.88in, IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $395.00

BRY5100R9W Bryant watertight single pin and sleeve receptacle, 100A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 9 hour, 
IP67, nylon housing, blue.

Stock $359.00

Accessories for Pin and Sleeve Wiring Devices

BB201WA Bryant dead end back box, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use with 
Bryant 20A and 30A devices. Requires AP2030 adapter plate.

Stock $71.00

BB301WA Bryant dead end back box, (1) 1in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use with 
Bryant 20A and 30A devices. Requires AP2030 adapter plate.

Stock $71.00

BB601WA Bryant dead end back box, (1) 1-1/4in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use 
with Bryant 60A devices. Requires AP60 adapter plate.

Stock $103.00

BB602WA Bryant dead end back box, (1) 1-1/2in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use 
with Bryant 60A devices. Requires AP60 adapter plate.

Stock $103.00

BB1001WA Bryant dead end back box, (1) 1-1/2in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use 
with Bryant 100A devices. Requires AP100 adapter plate.

Stock $152.00

BB1002WA Bryant dead end back box, (1) 2in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use with 
Bryant 100A devices. Requires AP100 adapter plate.

Stock $189.00

FT202WA Bryant feed through back box, (2) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use 
with Bryant 20A and 30A devices. Requires AP2030 adapter plate.

Stock $128.00

FT302WA Bryant feed through back box, (2) 1in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use with 
Bryant 20A and 30A devices. Requires AP2030 adapter plate.

Stock $128.00
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FW60100A Bryant four-way back box, (1) 1-1/2in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. For use with 
Bryant 60A and 100A devices. Requires AP60 adapter plate for 60A devices or AP100 adapter plate for 100A 
devices.

Stock $312.00

AP2030 Bryant adapter plate, nylon, gray. For use with Bryant back boxes using 20A and 30A devices. Stock $16.00

AP60 Bryant adapter plate, nylon, gray. For use with Bryant back boxes using 60A devices. Stock $18.00

AP100 Bryant adapter plate, nylon, gray. For use with Bryant back boxes using 100A devices. Stock $19.00

DM20301 Bryant dead end direct mount back box, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, gray. 
For use with Bryant 20A and 30A devices. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $67.00

DM602 Bryant dead end direct mount back box, (1) 1-1/4in female NPT conduit entries, cast aluminum housing, 
gray. For use with Bryant 60A devices. AP60 adapter plate and mounting hardware included.

Stock $92.00

CC320A Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 20A 3-wire devices. Stock $34.00

CC420A Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 20A 4-wire devices. Stock $37.00

CC520 Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 20A 5-wire devices. Stock $44.00

CC330 Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 30A 3- and 4-wire devices. Stock $39.00

CC530 Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 30A 5-wire devices. Stock $42.00

CC560 Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 60A 3-, 4- and 5-wire devices. Stock $48.00

CC510 Bryant closure cap, nylon, white. For use with Bryant 100A 3-, 4-, and 5-wire devices. Stock $52.00

Electrical Plugs

BRY5266NP Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade plug, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-15, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $12.00

BRY14W47 Bryant watertight straight blade plug, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-15, accepts cord size 
0.325-0.625in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $23.50

BRY5366NP Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade plug, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $14.50

BRY14W33 Bryant watertight straight blade plug, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-20, accepts cord size 
0.325-0.625in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $25.00

9530NP Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade plug, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-30, accepts 
cord size 0.42-1.32in, thermoplastic housing, gray.

Stock $122.00

BRY5666NP Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade plug, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-15, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $18.00

BRY5466NP Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $24.00

9630NP Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade plug, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-30, accepts 
cord size 0.42-1.32in, thermoplastic housing, gray.

Stock $116.00

4721NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-15, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $11.50

BRY24W47 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-15, accepts cord size 
0.3-0.62in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $26.00

70520NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $14.00

BRY26W47 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-20, accepts cord size 
0.325-0.75in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $40.00

70530NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-30, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

70615NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-15, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $12.50

70620NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $14.00

BRY26W48 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-20, accepts cord size 
0.325-0.75in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $40.00

70630NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-30, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

4770NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 15A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-15, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $13.50

BRY24W34 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 15A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-15, accepts cord size 
0.3-0.62in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $30.00

70720NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $14.00
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70730NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-30, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

70820NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 480 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L8-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $16.00

70830NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 480 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L8-30, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $24.50

70920NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 600 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L9-20, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $16.00

70930NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L9-30, accepts 
cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

71420NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 125/250 VAC, 1-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L14-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.00

71430NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 125/250 VAC, 1-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L14-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $29.50

71520NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $24.50

BRY26W75 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-20, accepts cord size 
0.325-0.875in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $56.00

71530NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $29.50

BRY28W75 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-30, accepts cord size 
0.385-1.05in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $70.00

71620NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $24.50

BRY26W76 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-20, accepts cord size 
0.325-0.875in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $56.00

71630NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $29.50

BRY28W76 Bryant watertight locking blade plug, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-30, accepts cord size 
0.385-1.05in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $69.00

71730NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L17-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $31.00

72120NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L21-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $31.50

72130NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L21-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $39.00

72220NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 20A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L22-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $32.00

72230NP Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade plug, 30A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L22-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $39.50

Electrical Connectors

BRY5269NC Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade connector, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $21.00

BRY15W47 Bryant watertight straight blade connector with cap, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-15, 
accepts cord size 0.325-0.625in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $30.50

BRY5369NC Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade connector, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $25.50

BRY15W33 Bryant watertight straight blade connector with cap, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-20, 
accepts cord size 0.325-0.625in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $33.00

9530NC Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade connector, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-30, 
accepts cord size 0.42-1.32in, thermoplastic housing, gray.

Stock $133.00

BRY5669NC Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade connector, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $31.00

BRY5469NC Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade connector, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $37.50

9630NC Bryant industrial heavy duty straight blade connector, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-30, 
accepts cord size 0.42-1.32in, thermoplastic housing, gray.

Stock $130.00

4732NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $21.50

BRY25W47 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.62in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $30.50

70520NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50
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BRY27W47 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-20, 
accepts cord size 0.325-0.75in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $61.00

70530NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5-30, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $44.00

70615NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $22.00

70620NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

BRY27W48 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-20, 
accepts cord size 0.325-0.75in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $61.00

70630NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6-30, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $47.00

4779NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 15A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.65in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

BRY25W34 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 15A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-15, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.62in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $46.00

70720NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $23.50

70730NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7-30, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $45.00

70820NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 480 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L8-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $25.00

70830NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 480 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L8-30, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $46.00

70920NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 600 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L9-20, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $25.00

70930NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L9-30, 
accepts cord size 0.3-0.95in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $46.00

71420NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 125/250 VAC, 1-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L14-
20, accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $31.00

71430NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 125/250 VAC, 1-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L14-
30, accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $62.00

71520NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $31.00

BRY27W75 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-20, 
accepts cord size 0.325-0.875in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $75.00

71530NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $62.00

BRY29W75 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L15-30, 
accepts cord size 0.385-1.05in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $121.00

71620NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-20, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $31.50

BRY27W76 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-20, 
accepts cord size 0.325-0.875in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $74.00

71630NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $66.00

BRY29W76 Bryant watertight locking blade connector with cap, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L16-30, 
accepts cord size 0.385-1.05in, UL Type 4, 4X, 6 and 6P, thermoplastic elastomer (PTE) housing, yellow.

Stock $119.00

71730NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA L17-30, 
accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $66.00

72120NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L21-
20, accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $57.00

72130NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L21-
30, accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $70.00

72220NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 20A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L22-
20, accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $58.00

72230NC Bryant industrial heavy duty locking blade connector, 30A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, NEMA L22-
30, accepts cord size 0.46-1.15in, nylon housing, black and white.

Stock $74.00

Electrical Receptacles

5251 Bryant industrial heavy duty single straight blade receptacle, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-
15, nylon housing, brown.

Stock $8.00

5361 Bryant industrial heavy duty single straight blade receptacle, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-
20, nylon housing, brown.

Stock $15.50
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9530FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single straight blade receptacle, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5-
30, thermoplastic molded housing, gray.

Stock $36.50

5661 Bryant industrial heavy duty single straight blade receptacle, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-
15, nylon housing, brown.

Stock $16.00

5461 Bryant industrial heavy duty single straight blade receptacle, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-
20, nylon housing, brown.

Stock $18.00

9630FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single straight blade receptacle, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6-
30, thermoplastic molded housing, gray.

Stock $41.50

4710 Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5
-15, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $14.50

70520FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5
-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $19.00

70530FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L5
-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $26.00

70615FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6
-15, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $17.00

70620FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6
-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $19.00

70630FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L6
-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $28.00

4760 Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 15A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7
-15, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $16.00

70720FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7
-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $20.00

70730FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 277 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L7
-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $28.00

70820FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 480 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L8
-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $21.50

70830FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 480 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L8
-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $29.00

70920FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 600 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L9
-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $25.50

70930FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA L9
-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $29.00

71420FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 125/250 VAC, 1-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 
NEMA L14-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $26.00

71430FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 125/250 VAC, 1-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, 
NEMA L14-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $40.50

71520FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA 
L15-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $26.00

71530FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 250 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA 
L15-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $41.00

71620FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA 
L16-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $26.00

71630FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 480 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA 
L16-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $41.00

71730FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-phase, 3-pole, 4-wire, NEMA 
L17-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $40.50

72120FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 
NEMA L21-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $36.00

72130FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 120/208 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 
NEMA L21-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $50.00

72220FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 20A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 
NEMA L22-20, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $36.50

72230FR Bryant industrial heavy duty single locking blade receptacle, 30A, 277/480 VAC, 3-phase, 4-pole, 5-wire, 
NEMA L22-30, nylon molded housing, black.

Stock $51.00

BRY5262 Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5
-15, nylon molded housing, brown.

Stock $16.50

BRY5262GRY Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5
-15, nylon molded housing, gray.

Stock $14.50

BRY5262CR Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 15A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5
-15, nylon molded housing, yellow.

Stock $25.50

BRY5362 Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5
-20, nylon molded housing, brown.

Stock $20.00
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BRY5362GRY Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5
-20, nylon molded housing, gray.

Stock $18.00

BRY5362CR Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 20A, 125 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 5
-20, nylon molded housing, yellow.

Stock $33.00

BRY5662 Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 15A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6
-15, nylon molded housing, brown.

Stock $21.50

BRY5462 Bryant industrial heavy duty duplex straight blade receptacle, 20A, 250 VAC, 1-phase, 2-pole, 3-wire, NEMA 6
-20, nylon molded housing, brown.

Stock $25.00

Accessories for Wiring Devices

SS7 Bryant cover plate, for use with 15A and 20A single receptacles in 1 gang electrical boxes. Stock $3.25

SS8 Bryant cover plate, for use with 15A and 20A duplex receptacles in 1 gang electrical boxes. Stock $2.75

SS720 Bryant cover plate, for use with 20A and 30A single receptacles in 1 gang electrical boxes. Stock $4.75

SS723 Bryant cover plate, for use with 30A single receptacles in 1 gang electrical boxes. Stock $6.00

SS703 Bryant cover plate, for use with 30A single receptacles in 2 gang electrical boxes. Stock $9.50

BRY3099 Bryant dead end portable outlet box, (1) 3/4in female NPT conduit entries, accepts cord size 0.38 - 0.5in, 
NEMA 1, PBT thermoplastic elastomer housing, yellow.

Stock $64.00

BRY3056 Bryant cover plate, UL Type 3R, lift cover, gray. For use with 15A and 20A duplex receptacles in portable 
outlet box BRY3099.

Stock $28.00

BRY3054 Bryant cover plate, UL Type 3R, gray. For use with portable outlet box BRY3099. Stock $5.25

70204ANA Bryant 90 degree angle adapter, black. For use with 20A and 30A locking plugs and connectors. Stock $25.50

5200BP Bryant weather boot, high visibility yellow. For use with 15A locking, 15A straight blade, and 20A straight 
blade plugs.

Stock $16.50

5200BC Bryant weather boot, high visibility yellow. For use with 15A locking, 15A straight blade, and 20A straight 
blade connectors.

Stock $19.00

5200BSR Bryant weather boot cap, high visibility yellow. For use with 5200BC boot. Stock $23.00

5200BPB Bryant weather boot, black. For use with 15A locking, 15A straight blade, and 20A straight blade plugs. Stock $16.50

5200BCB Bryant weather boot, black. For use with 15A locking, 15A straight blade, and 20A straight blade connectors. Stock $19.00

5200BSRB Bryant weather boot cap, black. For use with 5200BCB boot. Stock $23.00

72002BP Bryant weather boot, high visibility yellow. For use with 20A and 30A locking plugs. Stock $21.00

72002BC Bryant weather boot, high visibility yellow. For use with 20A and 30A locking connectors. Stock $27.00

72002BPB Bryant weather boot, black. For use with 20A and 30A locking plugs, chemical and ultraviolet resistant 
thermoplastic elastomer construction, black.

Stock $21.00

72002BCB Bryant weather boot, black. For use with 20A and 30A locking connectors. Stock $22.00

BLDMP Bryant lockout tagout device, red. For use with 15A and 20A straight blade and 15A locking blade plugs and 
connectors.

Stock $23.00

BLD Bryant lockout tagout device, red. For use with 20A and 30A locking blade plugs and connectors. Stock $33.00

BLD2 Bryant lockout tagout device, red. For use with 30A straight blade plugs and connectors. Stock $51.00

Deluxe Strain Relief Cord Grips

DC1812 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.18 to 0.25in, straight 1/2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 2.44in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $51.00

DC2512 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.25 to 0.37in, straight 1/2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 3.91in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $52.00

DC3712 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.37 to 0.5in, straight 1/2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 4.44in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $49.00

DC5012 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.5 to 0.62in, straight 1/2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 4.71in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $49.00

DC5034 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.5 to 0.62in, straight 3/4in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 4.71in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $53.00

DC6234 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.62 to 0.75in, straight 3/4in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 6.31in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $59.00

DC621 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.62 to 0.75in, straight 1in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 6.11in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $76.00

DC751 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.75 to 0.87in, straight 1in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 6.31in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $72.00
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DC871 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.87 to 1in, straight 1in NPT male thread fitting, 
stainless steel mesh, 6.51in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $72.00

DC100114 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1 to 1.12in, straight 1-1/4in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 6.16in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $111.00

DC112114 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.12 to 1.25in, straight 1-1/4in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 6.04in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $111.00

DC125112 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.25 to 1.37in, straight 1-1/2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 7.66in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $132.00

DC131112 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.31 to 1.43in, straight 1-1/2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 8.11in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $167.00

DC1562 Bryant deluxe strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.56 to 1.68in, straight 2in NPT male thread 
fitting, stainless steel mesh, 10in length, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $175.00

Dust-Tight Strain Relief Cord Grips

BDSR32 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.32 to 0.43in, 1/2in NPS male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 3.75in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $15.00

BDSR43 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.43 to 0.54in, 1/2in NPS male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 4.75in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $15.00

BDSR54 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.54 to 0.73in, 3/4in NPS male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 6.5in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $18.00

BDSR73 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.73 to 0.97in, 1in NPS male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 7in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $22.50

BDSR97 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.97 to 1.25in, 1-1/4in NPS male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 9in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $26.50

BDSR125 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.25 to 1.5in, 1-1/2in NPT male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 11.75in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $41.00

BDSR150 Bryant dust-tight strain relief grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.5 to 1.7in, 2in NPT male thread fitting, 
galvanized steel mesh, 13.25in length, indoor applications only. Steel locknut and insulating bushing included.

Stock $51.00

Support Cord Grips

SPC050U Bryant standard duty support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.5 to 0.62in, closed, tin-coated bronze mesh, 
10in length, single, eye length 7in, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $26.50

SPC062U Bryant standard duty support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.62 to 0.74in, closed, tin-coated bronze 
mesh, 10in length, single, eye length 8in, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $28.50

SPC075U Bryant standard duty support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.75 to 0.99in, closed, tin-coated bronze 
mesh, 13in length, single, eye length 8in, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $33.00

SPC100U Bryant standard duty support grip, accepts cable diameter size 1 to 1.24in, closed, tin-coated bronze mesh, 
14in length, single, eye length 9in, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $36.00

SPC125U Bryant standard duty support grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.25 to 1.49in, closed, tin-coated bronze 
mesh, 15in length, single, eye length 10in, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $38.00

SPC150U Bryant standard duty support grip, accepts cable diameter size 1.5 to 1.74in, closed, tin-coated bronze mesh, 
17in length, single, eye length 12in, indoor and outdoor applications.

Stock $43.50

Bus Drop Support Cord Grips

BDS24U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.24 to 0.32in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 3.5in 
length, single, eye length 3in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to further 
reduce tension.

Stock $12.00

BDS32U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.32 to 0.43in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 4in 
length, single, eye length 4in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to further 
reduce tension.

Stock $12.00

BDS43U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.43 to 0.56in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 
4.75in length, single, eye length 6in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to 
further reduce tension.

Stock $14.50

BDS56U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.56 to 0.73in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 6in 
length, single, eye length 7in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to further 
reduce tension.

Stock $16.00

BDS73U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.73 to 0.85in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 
6.75in length, single, eye length 7in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to 
further reduce tension.

Stock $17.00

BDS85U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 0.85 to 1in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 8in 
length, single, eye length 8in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to further 
reduce tension.

Stock $17.50

BDS100U Bryant bus drop support grip, accepts cable diameter size 1 to 1.25in, closed, galvanized steel mesh, 9.5in 
length, single, eye length 9in, indoor applications only. For use with safety springs S40 or S80 to further 
reduce tension.

Stock $18.00
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Pulling Cord Grips

PA075 Bryant light-duty pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 0.75 to 0.99in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 12in length, flexible, eye length 6in.

Stock $63.00

PA100 Bryant light-duty pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 1 to 1.24in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 13in length, flexible, eye length 7in.

Stock $65.00

PA125 Bryant light-duty pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 1.25 to 1.49in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 14in length, flexible, eye length 7in.

Stock $65.00

PA150 Bryant light-duty pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 1.5 to 1.74in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 15in length, flexible, eye length 8in.

Stock $76.00

PJ025 Bryant junior pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 0.25 to 0.36in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 4.25in length, flexible, eye length 3-1/4in.

Stock $26.00

PJ037 Bryant junior pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 0.37 to 0.49in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 7in length, flexible, eye length 3-3/4in.

Stock $30.50

PJ050 Bryant junior pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 0.5 to 0.61in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 8.5in length, flexible, eye length 4-1/4in.

Stock $33.50

PJ062 Bryant junior pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 0.62 to 0.74in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 10in length, flexible, eye length 5in.

Stock $38.00

PJ075 Bryant junior pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 0.75 to 0.99in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 10in length, flexible, eye length 5-3/4in.

Stock $42.50

PJ100 Bryant junior pulling grip, low tension, accepts cable diameter size 1 to 1.24in, closed single weave, 
galvanized steel mesh, 11.5in length, flexible, eye length 6-1/2in.

Stock $45.00

Accessories for Cord Grips

S40 Bryant safety spring, galvanized steel, 3/4in diameter, 8.25in length, 40lb capacity, 500lb breaking strength, 
maximum deflection 2.75in at 40lbs (178N/6.67cm).

Stock $6.50

S80 Bryant safety spring, galvanized steel, 1in diameter, 8.25in length, 80lb capacity, 850lb breaking strength, 
maximum deflection 3.125in at 80lbs (356N/7.94cm).

Stock $10.25

DIN Rail

DN-R35S1 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7.5mm height, 1m length, plated steel. Package of 10. Stock $56.00

DN-R35S1-2 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7.5mm height, 1m length, plated steel. Package of 2. Stock $13.00

DN-R35SAL2-2 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 2in raised 35mm, 7.5mm height, 1m length, aluminum. Package of 2. Stock $34.50

DN-R35SAL1 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 10mm height, 1m length, aluminum. Package of 10. Stock $52.00

DN-R35SAL1-2 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 10mm height, 1m length, aluminum. Package of 2. Stock $11.00

DN-R35HS1 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 15mm height, 1m length, plated steel. Package of 10. Stock $93.00

DN-R35HS1-2 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 15mm height, 1m length, plated steel. Package of 2. Stock $22.00

DN-R15S1 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 15mm, 5.5mm height, 1m length, plated steel. Package of 10. Stock $47.50

DN-R15S1-2 DINnector DIN rail, slotted, 15mm, 5.5mm height, 1m length, plated steel. Package of 2. Stock $13.50

Accessories for DIN Rail

DN-ASB1 AutomationDirect angled DIN rail support bracket, 49mm, zinc plated steel. Package of 50. For use with 
35mm DIN rail. M6 metric threaded hole and 5mm unthreaded mounting hole.

Stock $107.00

DN-ASB2-10 AutomationDirect angled DIN rail support bracket, 50mm, zinc plated steel. Package of 10. For use with 
35mm DIN rail. M6 mounting screws included.

Stock $18.00

DN-SSB25-10 AutomationDirect standard DIN rail support bracket, 25mm height, zinc plated steel. Package of 10. For use 
with 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $24.50

DN-SSB50-10 AutomationDirect standard DIN rail support bracket, 50mm height, zinc plated steel. Package of 10. For use 
with 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $25.50

DN-SSB70-10 AutomationDirect standard DIN rail support bracket, 70mm height, zinc plated steel. Package of 10. For use 
with 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $32.00

DN-SSB90-10 AutomationDirect standard DIN rail support bracket, 90mm height, zinc plated steel. Package of 10. For use 
with 35mm DIN rail.

Stock $34.50

DN-CLIP-FM4 DIN rail clip, zinc plated steel, used to mount items to 35mm DIN rail, 4mm mounting hole size. Package of 
40.

Stock $66.00

DN-CLIP-FM4-5 DIN rail clip, zinc plated steel, used to mount items to 35mm DIN rail, 4mm mounting hole size. Package of 5. Stock $9.50

DN-CLIP-FM5 DIN rail clip, zinc plated steel, used to mount items to 35mm DIN rail, 5mm mounting hole size. Package of 
40.

Stock $66.00

DN-CLIP-FM5-5 DIN rail clip, zinc plated steel, used to mount items to 35mm DIN rail, 5mm mounting hole size. Package of 5. Stock $9.50

2120 CUSTOMER REFUND Stock $0.00
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PROMOED1 TUBE CUTTER, PROMOTIONAL ITEM Stock $4.25

Single-level Feedthrough Terminal Blocks

KN-T12GRY-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12GRY-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12SP4 Konnect-It screw common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, two-connection to two-connection, 
accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 
100.

Stock $192.00

KN-T12SP4-25 Konnect-It screw common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, two-connection to two-connection, 
accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 
25.

Stock $63.00

KN-T12BLU-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 
and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12BLU-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 
and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12BLK-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, black, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12BLK-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, black, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12BRN-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, brown, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12BRN-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, brown, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12GRN-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12GRN-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12ORG-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, orange, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12ORG-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, orange, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12RED-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, red, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 
and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12RED-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, red, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 
and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12WHT-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, white, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12WHT-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, white, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T12YEL-100 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, yellow, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $34.50

KN-T12YEL-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, yellow, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $9.00

KN-T10GRY-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00
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KN-T10GRY-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10BLU-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 
and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10BLU-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 
and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10BLK-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, black, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10BLK-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, black, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10BRN-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, brown, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10BRN-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, brown, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10GRN-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10GRN-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10ORG-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, orange, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10ORG-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, orange, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10RED-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, red, 30A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 
and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10RED-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, red, 30A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 
and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10WHT-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, white, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10WHT-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, white, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T10YEL-80 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 80. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $30.00

KN-T10YEL-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.25

KN-T10YEL-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $7.75

KN-T8GRY-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8GRY-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8BLU-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, blue, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8BLU-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, blue, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00
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KN-T8BLU-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, blue, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8BLK-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, black, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8BLK-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, black, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00

KN-T8BLK-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, black, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8BRN-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, brown, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8BRN-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, brown, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00

KN-T8BRN-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, brown, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8GRN-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, green, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8GRN-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, green, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00

KN-T8GRN-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, green, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8ORG Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, orange, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-
4J8 and KN-10J8.

Stock $53.00

KN-T8ORG-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, orange, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8ORG-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, orange, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00

KN-T8ORG-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, orange, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8RED-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, red, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8RED-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, red, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8WHT-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, white, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8WHT-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, white, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00

KN-T8WHT-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, white, 50A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 and 
KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T8YEL Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, yellow, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-
4J8 and KN-10J8.

Stock $53.00

KN-T8YEL-60 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, yellow, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 60. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $47.00

KN-T8YEL-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, yellow, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $15.00
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KN-T8YEL-20 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, yellow, 50A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2J8, KN-3J8, KN-4J8 
and KN-10J8.

Stock $16.00

KN-T6GRY-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, gray, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6GRY-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, gray, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 or 
KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6BLU-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, blue, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6BLU-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, blue, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 or 
KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6BLK-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, black, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6BLK-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, black, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6BRN Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, brown, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-
4J6 and KN-10J6.

Stock $75.00

KN-T6BRN-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, brown, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6BRN-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, brown, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6GRN-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, green, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6GRN-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, green, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6ORG-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, orange, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6ORG-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, orange, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6RED-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, red, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6RED-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, red, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6WHT-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, white, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6WHT-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, white, 65A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 and 
KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T6YEL-50 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, yellow, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $52.00

KN-T6YEL-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 16-6 AWG, yellow, 65A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J6, KN-3J6, KN-4J6 
and KN-10J6.

Stock $26.50

KN-T4GRY Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-4 AWG, gray, 80A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J4, KN-3J4, KN-4J4 and 
KN-10J4.

Stock $87.00

KN-T4GRY-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-4 AWG, gray, 80A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J4, KN-3J4, KN-4J4 or 
KN-10J4.

Stock $54.00
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KN-T4BLU Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-4 AWG, blue, 80A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers KN-2J4, KN-3J4, KN-4J4 and 
KN-10J4.

Stock $87.00

KN-T4BLU-25 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-4 AWG, blue, 80A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J4, KN-3J4, KN-4J4 or 
KN-10J4.

Stock $54.00

KN-T2GRY Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-2 AWG, gray, 115A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 40. For use with jumpers KN-2J2, KN-3J2, KN-4J2 
and KN-10J2.

Stock $109.00

KN-T2GRY-10 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-2 AWG, gray, 115A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with jumpers KN-2J2, KN-3J2, KN-4J2 
or KN-10J2.

Stock $28.00

KN-T2BLU Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-2 AWG, blue, 115A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 40. For use with jumpers KN-2J2, KN-3J2, KN-4J2 and 
KN-10J2.

Stock $109.00

KN-T2BLU-10 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 12-2 AWG, blue, 115A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with jumpers KN-2J2, KN-3J2, KN-4J2 or 
KN-10J2.

Stock $28.00

KN-T1/0GRY Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 6-1/0 AWG, gray, 150A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J1/0, KN-3J1/0 
and KN-4J1/0.

Stock $105.00

KN-T1/0GRY-10 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 6-1/0 AWG, gray, 150A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with jumpers KN-2J1/0, KN-3J1/0 or 
KN-4J1/0.

Stock $40.50

KN-T1/0BLU Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 6-1/0 AWG, blue, 150A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J1/0, KN-3J1/0 
and KN-4J1/0.

Stock $105.00

KN-T1/0BLU-10 Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 6-1/0 AWG, blue, 150A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with jumpers KN-2J1/0, KN-3J1/0 or 
KN-4J1/0.

Stock $40.50

KN-T2/0GRY Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 6-2/0 AWG, gray, 175A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $66.00

KN-T2/0BLU Konnect-It screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 6-2/0 AWG, blue, 175A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $94.00

DN-T12-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y and 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $64.00

DN-T12B-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y and 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12BLK-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, black, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y 
and DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12BR-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, brown, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y 
and DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12GRN-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, green, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y 
and DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12ORG-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, orange, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y 
and DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12RED-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, red, 20A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y and 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12W-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, white, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y 
and DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T12YEL-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, yellow, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y 
and DN-3J2Y.

Stock $71.00

DN-T10-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and 
DN-3J4Y.

Stock $74.00

DN-T10B-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and 
DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00
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DN-T10BLK-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, black, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T10BR-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, brown, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T10GRN-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, green, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T10ORG-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, orange, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T10RED-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, red, 30A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and 
DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T10W-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, white, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T10YEL-A DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $81.00

DN-T8 DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, gray, 50A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $60.00

DN-T8B DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, blue, 50A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T8BLK DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, black, 50A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T8GRN DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, green, 50A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T8ORG DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, orange, 50A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T8RED DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, red, 50A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T8W DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, white, 50A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T8YEL DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, yellow, 50A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $64.00

DN-T6 DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 18-6 AWG, gray, 65A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $78.00

DN-T6B DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 18-6 AWG, blue, 65A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $84.00

DN-T4 DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 14-4 AWG, gray, 85A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $67.00

DN-T4B DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 14-4 AWG, blue, 85A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $70.00

DN-T1/0 DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 14-1/0 AWG, gray, 130A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $94.00

DN-T1/0B DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 14-1/0 AWG, blue, 130A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $98.00

DN-T3/0 DINnector screw single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 4-3/0 AWG, gray, 185A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $138.00

DN-Q12-A DINnector screwless single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $42.00

DN-Q12B-A DINnector screwless single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $43.50

DN-Q10-A DINnector screwless single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and 
DN-3J4Y.

Stock $41.00

DN-Q10B-A DINnector screwless single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and 
DN-3J4Y.

Stock $43.50

DN-Q8-A DINnector screwless single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, gray, 45A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-12J6Y, DN-2J6Y or 
DN-3J6Y.

Stock $64.00
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DN-Q8B-A DINnector screwless single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, blue, 45A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-12J6Y, DN-2J6Y or 
DN-3J6Y.

Stock $69.00

Double-level Feedthrough Terminal Blocks

KN-D12GRY Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $133.00

KN-D12GRY-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-D12BLU Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $133.00

KN-D12BLU-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-D12BLK Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, black, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $133.00

KN-D12BLK-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, black, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-D12GRN Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $140.00

KN-D12GRN-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-D12ORG Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, orange, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $140.00

KN-D12ORG-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, orange, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-D12RED Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, red, 20A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 
and KN-10J12.

Stock $140.00

KN-D12RED-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, red, 20A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 
and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-D12YEL Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, yellow, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, 
KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $140.00

KN-D12YEL-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, yellow, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-
4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $36.50

KN-DG12 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, with ground, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 
20A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2JTL12, 
KN-3JTL12, KN-4JTL12 and KN-10JTL12.

Stock $99.00

KN-D12X Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels, accepts wire size 26-12 
AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers 
KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $62.00

KN-D12DR1 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and diode, accepts wire 
size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use 
with jumpers KN-2J12, KN-3J12, KN-4J12 and KN-10J12.

Stock $60.00

KN-D12LED-24DC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $75.00

KN-D12LED-24AC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $75.00

KN-D12LED-110DC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $75.00

KN-D12LED-110AC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $75.00
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KN-D10GRY Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, 
KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10GRY-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10BLU Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, 
KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10BLU-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10BLK Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, black, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, 
KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10BLK-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, black, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10GRN Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, 
KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10GRN-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10ORG Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, orange, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, 
KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10ORG-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, orange, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10RED Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, red, 30A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 
and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10RED-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, red, 30A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 
and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10YEL Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, 
KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $156.00

KN-D10YEL-25 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-
4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $37.50

KN-D10X Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels, accepts wire size 26-10 
AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers 
KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $67.00

KN-D10DR1 Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and diode, accepts wire 
size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use 
with jumpers KN-2J10, KN-3J10, KN-4J10 and KN-10J10.

Stock $65.00

KN-D10LED-24DC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $87.00

KN-D10LED-24AC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $87.00

KN-D10LED-110DC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $87.00

KN-D10LED-110AC Konnect-It screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 20.

Stock $87.00

DN-D10-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $132.00

DN-D10B-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $137.00
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DN-D10BLK-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, black, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $137.00

DN-D10GRN-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, green, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $137.00

DN-D10ORG-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, orange, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $137.00

DN-D10RED-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, red, 30A, 600V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and DN-
3J4Y.

Stock $137.00

DN-D10YEL-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, yellow, 30A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $137.00

DN-D10X-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels, accepts wire size 24-10 
AWG, gray, 30A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with jumpers 
DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $199.00

DN-D10LED1-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 24 VDC, 12-24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
100kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $54.00

DN-D10DR-A DINnector screw double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and diode, accepts wire 
size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use 
with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $202.00

DN-QD12-A DINnector screwless double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $61.00

DN-QD12B-A DINnector screwless double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V 
rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or 
DN-3J2Y.

Stock $64.00

DN-QD12DR-A DINnector screwless double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and diode, accepts 
wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $41.00

DN-QD12L2-A DINnector screwless double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, 
accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 12-24V, 12-24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 
10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $42.00

DN-QD12X-A DINnector screwless double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels, accepts wire size 24-
12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with 
jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $41.00

DN-QD12XB-A DINnector screwless double-level feedthrough terminal block, connected between levels, accepts wire size 24-
12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with 
jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $42.50

Triple-level Feedthrough Terminal Blocks

KN-TL14 Konnect-It screw triple-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 24A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2JTL12, KN-3JTL12, KN-
4JTL12 and KN-10JTL12.

Stock $40.50

DN-TL14-A DINnector screw triple-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-14 AWG, gray, 10A, 300V rated 
(UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-12JL14B-A, DN-12JL14-A, 
DN-2JL14B-A, DN-2JL14-A, DN-3JL14B-A, and DN-3JL14-A.

Stock $69.00

DN-TL14S-A DINnector screw triple-level sensor terminal block, accepts wire size 26-14 AWG, gray, 10A, 300V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-12JL14B-A, DN-12JL14-A, DN-
2JL14B-A, DN-2JL14-A, DN-3JL14B-A, and DN-3JL14-A.

Stock $61.00

DN-TL14SLN-A DINnector screw triple-level sensor terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 26-14 AWG, gray, 10A, 
300V rated (UL), NPN LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $120.00

DN-TL14SLP-A DINnector screw triple-level sensor terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 26-14 AWG, gray, 10A, 
300V rated (UL), PNP LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $120.00

KN-TL14S Konnect-It screw triple-level sensor terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 24A, 300V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2JTL12, KN-3JTL12, KN-4JTL12 
and KN-10JTL12.

Stock $36.50

KN-TL14SLN Konnect-It screw triple-level sensor terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, accepts 
wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 24A, 24 VDC, NPN LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package 
of 20.

Stock $67.00

KN-TL14SLP Konnect-It screw triple-level sensor terminal block, connected between levels and power indicator, accepts 
wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 24A, 24 VDC, PNP LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package 
of 20.

Stock $67.00
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KN-TG12 Konnect-It screw triple-level feedthrough terminal block, with ground, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 
24A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 20. For use with jumpers KN-2JTL12, 
KN-3JTL12, KN-4JTL12 and KN-10JTL12.

Stock $108.00

Mini Terminal Blocks

KN-M12GRY Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2JM12, KN-3JM12, 
KN-4JM12 and KN-10JM12.

Stock $59.00

KN-M12GRY-25 Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2JM12, KN-3JM12, 
KN-4JM12 and KN-10JM12.

Stock $14.50

KN-M12BLU Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2JM12, KN-3JM12, 
KN-4JM12 and KN-10JM12.

Stock $59.00

KN-M12BLU-25 Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2JM12, KN-3JM12, 
KN-4JM12 and KN-10JM12.

Stock $14.50

KN-M10GRY Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2JM10, KN-3JM10, 
KN-4JM10 and KN-10JM10.

Stock $73.00

KN-M10GRY-25 Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2JM10, KN-3JM10, 
KN-4JM10 and KN-10JM10.

Stock $17.00

KN-M10BLU Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers KN-2JM10, KN-3JM10, 
KN-4JM10 and KN-10JM10.

Stock $73.00

KN-M10BLU-25 Konnect-It screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers KN-2JM10, KN-3JM10, 
KN-4JM10 and KN-10JM10.

Stock $17.00

DN-M10-A DINnector screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $98.00

DN-M10B-A DINnector screw mini single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, blue, 30A, 300V 
rated (UL), 15mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 100. For use with jumpers DN-24J4Y, DN-2J4Y 
and DN-3J4Y.

Stock $132.00

Common Point Terminal Blocks

DN-Q12-1-2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, one-connection to two-
connection, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. 
Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $39.50

DN-Q12B-1-2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, one-connection to two-
connection, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. 
Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $42.00

DN-Q12-1-2DR-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, diode, accepts wire size 24-12 
AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with jumpers 
DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $35.00

DN-Q12-1-2L1-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, one-connection to two-
connection and power indicator, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 12-24V, 12-24 VAC/VDC LED 
indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $39.00

DN-Q12-1-2L2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 
24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 12-24V, 12-24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. 
Package of 10.

Stock $39.00

DN-Q12-2-2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, two-connection to two-
connection, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. 
Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $42.00

DN-Q12B-2-2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, two-connection to two-
connection, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, blue, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. 
Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $43.50

DN-Q12-2-2D2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, diode, accepts wire size 24-12 
AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $36.00

DN-Q12-2-2L2-A DINnector screwless common point single-level feedthrough terminal block, two-connection to two-
connection and power indicator, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 12-24V, 12-24 VAC/VDC LED 
indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $42.50

Grounding Terminal Blocks

KN-G12SP Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $112.00
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KN-G12SP-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $24.50

KN-G12SP4 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $88.00

KN-G12SP4-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $37.50

KN-G10SP Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $125.00

KN-G10SP-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $28.00

KN-G10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $140.00

KN-G10-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $30.00

KN-G8 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 16-8 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 25. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $88.00

KN-G8-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 16-8 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $36.50

KN-G4 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 12-4 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $344.00

KN-G4-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 12-4 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $67.00

KN-G2 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 12-2 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 40. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $302.00

KN-G2-10 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 12-2 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $73.00

KN-G1/0 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 6-1/0 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $87.00

KN-G1/0-5 Konnect-It screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 6-1/0 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 5. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $46.50

KN-MG12 Konnect-It screw mini grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green and yellow, 15mm DIN 
rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 15mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $144.00

KN-MG12-10 Konnect-It screw mini grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-12 AWG, green and yellow, 15mm DIN 
rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 15mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $30.00

KN-MG10 Konnect-It screw mini grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green and yellow, 15mm DIN 
rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 15mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $112.00

KN-MG10-10 Konnect-It screw mini grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, green and yellow, 15mm DIN 
rail mount, 100kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 15mm DIN rail 
through the snap-on clamping foot.

Stock $33.00

DN-G10 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $197.00

DN-G10-10 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $39.00

DN-G8 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $233.00
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DN-G8-10 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $76.00

DN-G6 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $319.00

DN-G6-10 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $65.00

DN-G4 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 14-4 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $197.00

DN-G4MN DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 14-4 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 8. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $45.50

DN-G1/0 DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 14-1/0 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $248.00

DN-G1/0MN DINnector screw grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 14-1/0 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 5. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $41.00

DN-MG10 DINnector screw mini grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, green and yellow, 15mm DIN 
rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 20. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 15mm DIN rail 
through the screw-down clamping foot.

Stock $81.00

DN-QG12 DINnector screwless grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN 
rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $32.00

DN-QG10 DINnector screwless grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN 
rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $33.50

DN-QG8 DINnector screwless grounding terminal block, accepts wire size 22-8 AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. Use to mechanically and electrically connect wires to 35mm DIN rail 
through the clamping foot.

Stock $41.00

DN-QG12-1-2 DINnector screwless grounding terminal block, one-connection to two-connection, accepts wire size 24-12 
AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $56.00

DN-QG12-2-2 DINnector screwless grounding terminal block, two-connection to two-connection, accepts wire size 24-12 
AWG, green and yellow, 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $64.00

Circuit Protection Terminal Blocks

KN-F10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $133.00

KN-F10-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $30.00

KN-F10L110AC Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $81.00

KN-F10L110AC-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $35.50

KN-F10L220AC Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 220 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $81.00

KN-F10L220AC-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 220 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $35.50

KN-F10L24AC Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $81.00

KN-F10L24AC-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VAC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $35.50

KN-F10L110DC Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $81.00

KN-F10L110DC-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $35.50
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KN-F10L220DC Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 220 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $81.00

KN-F10L220DC-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 220 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $35.50

KN-F10L24DC Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $81.00

KN-F10L24DC-10 Konnect-It screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 
6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use 
with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $35.50

DN-FE2 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 300 VAC/VDC. Package 
of 50. 20A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-nn.

Stock $112.00

DN-FE2-5 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 300 VAC/VDC. Package 
of 5. 20A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-nn.

Stock $12.50

DN-FE2L12 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 12 VAC/VDC, 12 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 50. 20A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $150.00

DN-FE2L12-5 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 12 VAC/VDC, 12 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 5. 20A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $15.00

DN-FE2L24 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 24 VAC/VDC, 24 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 50. 20A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $150.00

DN-FE2L24-5 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 24 VAC/VDC, 24 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 5. 20A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $15.00

DN-FE4 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 300 VAC/VDC. Package 
of 50. 25A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-nn.

Stock $112.00

DN-FE4-5 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 300 VAC/VDC. Package 
of 5. 25A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-nn.

Stock $12.50

DN-FE4L12 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 12 VAC/VDC, 12 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 50. 25A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $150.00

DN-FE4L12-5 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 12 VAC/VDC, 12 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 5. 25A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $15.00

DN-FE4L24 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 24 VAC/VDC, 24 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 50. 25A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $150.00

DN-FE4L24-5 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 24 VAC/VDC, 24 
VAC/VDC LED indicator(s). Package of 5. 25A when used as a disconnect; 10A when used with a DN-SUPP-
nn.

Stock $15.00

DN-F6 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, gray, 30A, 600V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with ABC, AGC, MDA and MDL series fuses.

Stock $156.00

DN-F6MN DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, gray, 30A, 600V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 7. For use with ABC, AGC, MDA and MDL series fuses.

Stock $34.00

DN-F6L110 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, gray, 
30A, 600V rated (UL), 110 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For 
use with ABC, AGC, MDA and MDL series fuses.

Stock $89.00

DN-F6L220 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, gray, 
30A, 600V rated (UL), 220 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For 
use with ABC, AGC, MDA and MDL series fuses.

Stock $89.00

DN-F6L24 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 20-6 AWG, gray, 
30A, 600V rated (UL), 24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For 
use with ABC, AGC, MDA and MDL series fuses.

Stock $89.00

DN-F10 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 15A, 300V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50. For use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $251.00

DN-F10MN DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 15A, 300V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $39.50

DN-F10L110 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 
15A, 300V rated (UL), 110 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For 
use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $87.00

DN-F10L220 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 
15A, 300V rated (UL), 220 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For 
use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $87.00
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DN-F10L24 DINnector screw circuit protection terminal block, blown fuse indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 
15A, 300V rated (UL), 24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10. For 
use with GMA, GMC, S500 and S506 series fuses.

Stock $87.00

Disconnect Terminal Blocks

KN-F10-DCH Konnect-It screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25.

Stock $60.00

KN-F10-DCH-10 Konnect-It screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 26-8 AWG, gray, 6.3A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $32.00

KN-KBD10 Konnect-It screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 16A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $99.00

KN-KBD10-10 Konnect-It screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 26-10 AWG, gray, 16A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $24.50

DN-DIS2 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $128.00

DN-DIS2MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $31.50

DN-DIS2L12 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 12 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $163.00

DN-DIS2L12MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 12 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $37.00

DN-DIS2L24 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $163.00

DN-DIS2L24MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 300V 
rated (UL), 24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $37.00

DN-DIS4 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 25A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $128.00

DN-DIS4MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 25A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $31.50

DN-DIS4L12 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 25A, 300V 
rated (UL), 12 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $163.00

DN-DIS4L12MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 25A, 300V 
rated (UL), 12 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $37.00

DN-DIS4L24 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 25A, 300V 
rated (UL), 24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $163.00

DN-DIS4L24MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, power indicator, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 25A, 300V 
rated (UL), 24 VAC/VDC LED indicator(s), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $37.00

DN-DIS10 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $274.00

DN-DIS10MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-10 AWG, gray, 30A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $43.50

DN-KBD12 DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 22-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $151.00

DN-KBD12MN DINnector screw disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 22-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $26.00

DN-QKBD12-A DINnector screwless disconnect terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 20A, 600V rated (UL), 
35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 25. For use with jumpers DN-24J2Y, DN-2J2Y or DN-3J2Y.

Stock $72.00

Plug-In Terminal Blocks

DN-EMXM1 DINnector screw plug-in single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 12A, 
300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 32.

Stock $53.00

DN-EMXDV DINnector screw plug-in double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 12A, 
300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 32.

Stock $78.00

DN-QEMXM1 DINnector screwless plug-in single-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 12A, 
300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 32.

Stock $63.00

DN-QEMXDV DINnector screwless plug-in double-level feedthrough terminal block, accepts wire size 24-12 AWG, gray, 
12A, 300V rated (UL), 35mm DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 32.

Stock $81.00

Thermocouple Terminal Blocks

DN-THERM1 DINnector screw thermocouple terminal block, accepts wire size 30-20 AWG, gray, 50V, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $204.00

DN-THERM1MN DINnector screw thermocouple terminal block, accepts wire size 30-20 AWG, gray, 50V, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $49.00

DN-THERM2 DINnector screw thermocouple terminal block, accepts wire size 20-16 AWG, gray, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 50.

Stock $204.00
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DN-THERM2MN DINnector screw thermocouple terminal block, accepts wire size 20-16 AWG, gray, 300V rated (UL), 35mm 
DIN rail mount, 10kA SCCR. Package of 10.

Stock $45.50

Mini Supplementary Protectors for Terminal Blocks

DN-SUPP-P25 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 0.25A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 
1077 recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-P25-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 0.25A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 
1077 recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-P5 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 0.5A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 
1077 recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-P5-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 0.5A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 
1077 recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 1A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-1-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 1A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-2 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 2A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-2-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 2A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-3 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 3A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-3-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 3A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-4 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 4A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-4-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 4A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-6 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 6A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-6-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 6A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-8 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 8A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-8-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 8A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 1077 
recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

DN-SUPP-10 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 10A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 
1077 recognized. Package of 20. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $332.00

DN-SUPP-10-1 DINnector mini supplementary protector, with reset, 10A, 250 VAC/75 VDC, blade connection, 1-pole, UL 
1077 recognized. For use with DN-FE2 and DN-FE4 series socket.

Stock $17.50

Terminal Plugs for Terminal Blocks

DN-2PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 2-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 200.

Stock $115.00

DN-2PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 2-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 10.

Stock $7.25

DN-3PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 3-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 200.

Stock $177.00

DN-3PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 3-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 10.

Stock $11.50

DN-4PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 4-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 100.

Stock $118.00

DN-4PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 4-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 10.

Stock $14.50

DN-5PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 5-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 100.

Stock $136.00

DN-5PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 5-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 10.

Stock $18.00
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DN-6PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 6-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 100.

Stock $176.00

DN-6PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 6-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 10.

Stock $18.00

DN-7PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 7-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 50.

Stock $92.00

DN-7PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 7-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

DN-8PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 8-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 50.

Stock $117.00

DN-8PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 8-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

DN-9PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 9-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 50.

Stock $128.00

DN-9PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 9-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

DN-10PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 10-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 50.

Stock $136.00

DN-10PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 10-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 5.

Stock $17.00

DN-11PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 11-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 50.

Stock $161.00

DN-11PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 11-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

DN-12PLUG DINnector terminal plug, 12-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 50.

Stock $176.00

DN-12PLUGMN DINnector terminal plug, 12-pole, accepts wire size 22-14 AWG, green, 12A, 300V rated (UL), top wire entry 
with terminal screw 90 degrees from entry. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal block. 
Package of 5.

Stock $20.00

End Brackets for Terminal Blocks

KN-EB3 Konnect-It screw-down end bracket, 8mm wide. Package of 100. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $48.00

KN-EB3-10 Konnect-It screw-down end bracket, 8mm wide. Package of 10. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $6.00

KN-EB4 Konnect-It snap-on end bracket, 8mm wide. Package of 100. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $50.00

KN-EB4-10 Konnect-It snap-on end bracket, 8mm wide. Package of 10. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $4.75

KN-EB5 Konnect-It snap-on end bracket, 8mm wide. Package of 100. For use with 15mm DIN rail. Stock $73.00

KN-EB5-10 Konnect-It snap-on end bracket, 8mm wide. Package of 10. For use with 15mm DIN rail. Stock $8.50

KN-EB7 Konnect-It screw-down end bracket, 10mm wide. Package of 50. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $50.00

KN-EB7-10 Konnect-It screw-down end bracket, 10mm wide. Package of 10. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $9.75

DN-EB15 DINnector snap-on end bracket, 7mm wide. Package of 100. For use with 15mm DIN rail. Stock $108.00

DN-EB15MN DINnector snap-on end bracket, 7mm wide. Package of 20. For use with 15mm DIN rail. Stock $25.50

DN-EB35 DINnector screw-down end bracket, 9mm wide. Package of 50. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $67.00

DN-EB35MN DINnector screw-down end bracket, 9mm wide. Package of 20. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $31.50

DN-EB35-A DINnector screw-down end bracket, 6mm wide. Package of 50. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $47.50

DN-EB35-A-10 DINnector screw-down end bracket, 6mm wide. Package of 10. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $12.00

DN-QEB35 DINnector snap-on end bracket, 6mm wide. Package of 50. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $42.50
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DN-QEB35-10 DINnector snap-on end bracket, 6mm wide. Package of 10. For use with 35mm DIN rail. Stock $11.50

End Covers for Terminal Blocks

KN-ECT6GRY Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 100. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $26.50

KN-ECT6GRY-25 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECT6BLU Konnect-It terminal block end cover, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6BLK Konnect-It terminal block end cover, black. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6BRN Konnect-It terminal block end cover, brown. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6GRN Konnect-It terminal block end cover, green. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6ORG Konnect-It terminal block end cover, orange. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6RED Konnect-It terminal block end cover, red. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6WHT Konnect-It terminal block end cover, white. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT6YEL Konnect-It terminal block end cover, yellow. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $3.00

KN-ECT4GRY Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-T4 series terminal blocks. Stock $12.50

KN-ECT4BLU Konnect-It terminal block end cover, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-T4 series terminal blocks. Stock $5.25

KN-ECDGRY Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $13.50

KN-ECDBLU Konnect-It terminal block end cover, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECDBLK Konnect-It terminal block end cover, black. Package of 10. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECDGRN Konnect-It terminal block end cover, green. Package of 10. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECDORG Konnect-It terminal block end cover, orange. Package of 10. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECDRED Konnect-It terminal block end cover, red. Package of 10. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECDYEL Konnect-It terminal block end cover, yellow. Package of 10. For use with KN-D10 or KN-D12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECTL Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-TL14 series terminal blocks. Stock $3.75

KN-ECTLS Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-TL14S series terminal blocks. Stock $4.75

KN-ECDG12 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-DG12 series terminal blocks. Stock $4.75

KN-ECTG12 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-TG12 series terminal blocks. Stock $4.75

KN-ECMGRY Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 100. For use with KN-M12 and KN-M10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $55.00

KN-ECMGRY-10 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-M12 or KN-M10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECMBLU Konnect-It terminal block end cover, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-M12 or KN-M10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECMGRN Konnect-It terminal block end cover, green and yellow. Package of 10. For use with KN-MG12 or KN-MG10 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $6.00

KN-ECG12SP4 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, green and yellow. Package of 10. For use with KN-G12SP4 series 
terminal blocks.

Stock $4.75

KN-ECT12SP4 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-T12SP4 series terminal blocks. Stock $12.00

KN-ECF10 Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-F10 series terminal blocks. Stock $14.50

KN-ECKBD Konnect-It terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-KDB10 series terminal blocks. Stock $6.00

DN-DEC10 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-D10-A series terminal blocks. Stock $31.50

DN-DEC10MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-D10-A series terminal blocks. Stock $6.00
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DN-EC1/0 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-T1/0 series terminal blocks. Stock $33.50

DN-EC1/0MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-T1/0 series terminal blocks. Stock $8.00

DN-EC1210 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 100. For use with DN-T12 or DN-T10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $43.00

DN-EC1210MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-T12 or DN-T10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $14.50

DN-EC4 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-T4 series terminal blocks. Stock $29.50

DN-EC4MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-T4 series terminal blocks. Stock $5.75

DN-EC86 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 100. For use with DN-T8 or DN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $47.00

DN-EC86MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-T8 or DN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $14.50

DN-ECKBD DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 100. For use with DN-KBD12 series terminal blocks. Stock $43.00

DN-ECKBDMN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-KBD12 series terminal blocks. Stock $6.00

DN-ECM10 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 100. For use with DN-M10-A series terminal blocks. Stock $43.00

DN-ECM10MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-M10-A series terminal blocks. Stock $14.50

DN-EC14 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-TL14 series terminal blocks. Stock $18.00

DN-EC14S DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-TL14S series terminal blocks. Stock $15.00

DN-FESPA DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-FE or DN-DIS series terminal block. Stock $26.50

DN-FESPA-10 DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-FE or DN-DIS series terminal block. Stock $5.25

DN-EMXM1EC1 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-EMXM1 series terminal block 
leftside.

Stock $15.00

DN-EMXM1EC2 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-EMXM1 series terminal block 
rightside.

Stock $15.00

DN-EMXDVEC1 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-EMXDV series terminal block 
leftside.

Stock $15.00

DN-EMXDVEC2 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-EMXDV series terminal block 
rightside.

Stock $15.00

DN-QEC12 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-Q12-A or DN-QG12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $21.50

DN-QEC12MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-Q12-A or DN-QG12 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $5.25

DN-QEC10 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-Q10-A or DN-QG10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $21.50

DN-QEC10MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-Q10-A or DN-QG10 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $5.25

DN-QEC8 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-Q8-A or DN-QG8 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $25.50

DN-QEC8MN DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-Q8-A or DN-QG8 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $5.75

DN-QDEC12 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-QD12 series terminal blocks. Stock $16.50

DN-QEC12-1-2 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-Q12-1-2-A series terminal blocks. Stock $15.00

DN-QEC12-2-2 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-Q12-2-2-A series terminal blocks. Stock $16.50

Separators for Terminal Blocks

KN-ST1GRY Konnect-It terminal block separator, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $12.50

KN-ST1BLU Konnect-It terminal block separator, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST1BLK Konnect-It terminal block separator, black. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST1BRN Konnect-It terminal block separator, brown. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST1GRN Konnect-It terminal block separator, green. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST1ORG Konnect-It terminal block separator, orange. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST1RED Konnect-It terminal block separator, red. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75
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KN-ST1WHT Konnect-It terminal block separator, white. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST1YEL Konnect-It terminal block separator, yellow. Package of 10. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series block. Stock $4.75

KN-ST2GRY Konnect-It terminal block separator, gray. Package of 25. For use with KN-T4 series block. Stock $16.00

KN-ST2BLU Konnect-It terminal block separator, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-T4 series block. Stock $16.00

KN-ST3GRY Konnect-It terminal block separator, gray. Package of 10. For use with KN-T2 series block. Stock $8.00

KN-ST3BLU Konnect-It terminal block separator, blue. Package of 10. For use with KN-T2 series block. Stock $8.00

DN-S1210 DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 100. For use with DN-T12-A or DN-T10-A series terminal 
block.

Stock $51.00

DN-S1210MN DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-T12-A or DN-T10-A series terminal 
block.

Stock $16.00

DN-S86 DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 100. For use with DN-T8 or DN-T6 series terminal block. Stock $61.00

DN-S86MN DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-T8 or DN-T6 series terminal block. Stock $14.00

DN-FESEP DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 50. For use with DN-FE and DN-DIS series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $26.50

DN-FESEP-10 DINnector terminal block end cover, gray. Package of 10. For use with DN-FE and DN-DIS series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $5.25

DN-EMXM1SPA1 DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-QEMXM1 series 
terminal block.

Stock $13.00

DN-EMXDVSPA1 DINnector terminal block spacer, gray. Package of 25. For use with DN-EMXDV or DN-QEMXDV series 
terminal block.

Stock $14.50

Top Covers for Terminal Blocks

KN-TC-1 Konnect-It terminal block top cover, white. Package of 25. For use with KN-T12 to KN-T6 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $9.75

KN-TC-1S Konnect-It terminal block top cover, white, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with KN-T12 to 
KN-T6 series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

KN-TC-2 Konnect-It terminal block top cover, white. Package of 25. For use with KN-T4 or KN-T2 series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $25.00

KN-TC-2S Konnect-It terminal block top cover, white, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with KN-T4 or 
KN-T2 series terminal blocks.

Stock $25.00

DN-C10 DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 100. For use with DN-T10-A 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $62.00

DN-C10MN DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with DN-T10-A 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

DN-C12 DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 100. For use with DN-T12-A 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $62.00

DN-C12MN DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with DN-T12-A 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

DN-C86 DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 100. For use with DN-T8 or 
DN-T6 series terminal blocks.

Stock $62.00

DN-C86MN DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with DN-T8 or 
DN-T6 series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

DN-DC10 DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 100. For use with DN-D10 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $60.00

DN-DC10MN DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with DN-D10 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

DN-MC10 DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 100. For use with DN-M10 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $64.00

DN-MC10MN DINnector terminal block top cover, clear, printed electrical symbol. Package of 25. For use with DN-M10 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

DN-EMPEG1 DINnector plug-in type pin protector, package of 16. For use with DN-EMXM1 or DN-EMXDV series terminal 
block.

Stock $4.00

Jumpers for Terminal Blocks

KN-2J12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 24A, 750V. Package of 25. For use with KN-T12 
or KN-D12 series block.

Stock $12.00

KN-3J12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 24A, 750V. Package of 20. For use with KN-T12 
or KN-D12 series block.

Stock $14.50

KN-4J12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 24A, 750V. Package of 15. For use with KN-T12 
or KN-D12 series block.

Stock $18.00
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KN-10J12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 24A, 750V. Package of 5. For use with KN-T12 
or KN-D12 series block.

Stock $12.00

KN-2J10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 32A, 750V. Package of 25. For use with KN-T10 
or KN-D10 series block.

Stock $17.00

KN-3J10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 32A, 750V. Package of 20. For use with KN-T10 
or KN-D10 series block.

Stock $20.50

KN-4J10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 32A, 750V. Package of 15. For use with KN-T10 
or KN-D10 series block.

Stock $20.50

KN-10J10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 32A, 750V. Package of 5. For use with KN-T10 
or KN-D10 series block.

Stock $14.50

KN-2J8 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 41A, 630V. Package of 25. For use with KN-T8 
series block.

Stock $18.00

KN-3J8 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 41A, 630V. Package of 20. For use with KN-T8 
series block.

Stock $22.00

KN-4J8 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 41A, 630V. Package of 15. For use with KN-T8 
series block.

Stock $21.50

KN-10J8 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 41A, 630V. Package of 5. For use with KN-T8 
series block.

Stock $17.00

KN-2J6 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 57A, 630V. Package of 25. For use with KN-T6 
series block.

Stock $22.50

KN-3J6 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 57A, 630V. Package of 20. For use with KN-T6 
series block.

Stock $23.50

KN-4J6 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 57A, 630V. Package of 15. For use with KN-T6 
series block.

Stock $23.50

KN-10J6 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 57A, 630V. Package of 5. For use with KN-T6 
series block.

Stock $18.50

KN-2J4 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 76A, 750V. Package of 25. For use with KN-T4 
series block.

Stock $35.50

KN-3J4 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 76A, 750V. Package of 20. For use with KN-T4 
series block.

Stock $37.00

KN-4J4 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 76A, 750V. Package of 15. For use with KN-T4 
series block.

Stock $37.00

KN-10J4 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 76A, 750V. Package of 5. For use with KN-T4 
series block.

Stock $29.50

KN-2J2 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 125A, 750V. Package of 25. For use with KN-T2 
series block.

Stock $36.00

KN-3J2 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 125A, 750V. Package of 20. For use with KN-T2 
series block.

Stock $39.00

KN-4J2 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 125A, 750V. Package of 15. For use with KN-T2 
series block.

Stock $39.00

KN-10J2 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 125A, 750V. Package of 5. For use with KN-T2 
series block.

Stock $29.50

KN-2J1/0 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 150A, 1000V. Package of 5. For use with KN-
T1/0 series block.

Stock $11.00

KN-3J1/0 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 150A, 1000V. Package of 5. For use with KN-
T1/0 series block.

Stock $18.50

KN-4J1/0 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 150A, 1000V. Package of 5. For use with KN-
T1/0 series block.

Stock $23.50

KN-2JM12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, orange, 24A, 750V. Package of 25. For use with KN-
M12 or KN-T12SP4 series block.

Stock $10.50

KN-3JM12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, orange, 24A, 750V. Package of 20. For use with KN-
M12 or KN-T12SP4 series block.

Stock $12.00

KN-4JM12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 4-pole, orange, 24A, 750V. Package of 15. For use with KN-
M12 or KN-T12SP4 series block.

Stock $12.00

KN-10JM12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 10-pole, orange, 24A, 750V. Package of 5. For use with KN-
M12 or KN-T12SP4 series block.

Stock $13.50

KN-2JM10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, orange, 32A, 750V. Package of 25. For use with KN-
M10 or KN-KBD10 series block.

Stock $11.00

KN-3JM10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, orange, 32A, 750V. Package of 20. For use with KN-
M10 or KN-KBD10 series block.

Stock $13.50

KN-4JM10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 4-pole, orange, 32A, 750V. Package of 15. For use with KN-
M10 or KN-KBD10 series block.

Stock $15.50

KN-10JM10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, push-in type, 10-pole, orange, 32A, 750V. Package of 5. For use with KN-
M10 or KN-KBD10 series block.

Stock $14.50
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KN-2JCC12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screwless comb type, 2-pole, orange, 24A, 750V. Package of 25. For use 
with KN-T12 or KN-D12 series block.

Stock $15.50

KN-2JCC10 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screwless comb type, 2-pole, orange, 32A, 750V. Package of 25. For use 
with KN-T10 or KN-D10 series block.

Stock $31.00

KN-2JCC8 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screwless comb type, 2-pole, orange, 41A, 630V. Package of 25. For use 
with KN-T8 series block.

Stock $32.50

KN-2JCC6 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screwless comb type, 2-pole, orange, 57A, 630V. Package of 25. For use 
with KN-T6 series block.

Stock $36.00

KN-2JTL12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 24A, 440V. Package of 25. For use with multiple 
terminal blocks.

Stock $18.50

KN-3JTL12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 24A, 440V. Package of 20. For use with multiple 
terminal blocks.

Stock $23.00

KN-4JTL12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 24A, 440V. Package of 15. For use with multiple 
terminal blocks.

Stock $21.50

KN-10JTL12 Konnect-It terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 10-pole, 24A, 440V. Package of 5. For use with multiple 
terminal blocks.

Stock $18.50

DN-2J2Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, orange, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For 
use with multiple terminal blocks.

Stock $43.00

DN-2J2YMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, orange, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with multiple terminal blocks.

Stock $13.00

DN-2J4Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, yellow, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For 
use with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-M10-A and DN-Q10-A series terminal block.

Stock $46.00

DN-2J4YMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, yellow, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-M10-A or DN-Q10-A series terminal block.

Stock $14.50

DN-2J6Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, green, 30A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-Q8-A or DN-Q8B-A series terminal block.

Stock $60.00

DN-2J6YMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, green, 30A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-Q8-A or DN-Q8B-A series terminal block.

Stock $15.00

DN-2J6 DINnector terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 2-pole, 65A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-T6 series terminal block.

Stock $76.00

DN-2JL14-A DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, red, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $67.00

DN-2JL14-AMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, red, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $15.00

DN-2JL14B-A DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, blue, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $67.00

DN-2JL14B-AMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 2-pole, blue, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $15.00

DN-3J2Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, orange, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For 
use with multiple terminal blocks.

Stock $62.00

DN-3J2YMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, orange, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with multiple terminal blocks.

Stock $18.00

DN-3J4Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, yellow, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For 
use with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-M10-A and DN-Q10-A series terminal block.

Stock $74.00

DN-3J4YMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, yellow, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-M10-A or DN-Q10-A series terminal block.

Stock $22.00

DN-3J6Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, green. Package of 100. For use with DN-Q8-A or DN-
Q8B-A series terminal block.

Stock $84.00

DN-3J6YMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, green, 30A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-Q8-A or DN-Q8B-A series terminal block.

Stock $23.50

DN-12J6Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 12-pole, green, 30A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 10. For use 
with DN-Q8-A or DN-Q8B-A series terminal block.

Stock $35.50

DN-3J6 DINnector terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 3-pole, 65A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-T6 series terminal block.

Stock $132.00

DN-3JL14-A DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, red, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $99.00

DN-3JL14-AMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, red, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $23.00

DN-3JL14B-A DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, blue, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $99.00

DN-3JL14B-AMN DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 3-pole, blue, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 25. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $23.00

DN-4J6 DINnector terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 4-pole, 65A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 100. For use 
with DN-T6 series terminal block.

Stock $169.00
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DN-12JL14-A DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 12-pole, red, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 10. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $26.50

DN-12JL14B-A DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 12-pole, blue, 20A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 10. For use 
with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $26.50

DN-12JFE DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 12-pole, blue, 25A, 300V rated (UL). Package of 10. For use 
with DN-FE4 series terminal blocks.

Stock $60.00

DN-24J2Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 24-pole, orange, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 5. For use 
with multiple terminal blocks.

Stock $28.00

DN-24J4Y DINnector terminal block jumper, push-in type, 24-pole, yellow, 25A, 600V rated (UL). Package of 5. For use 
with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-M10-A and DN-Q10-A series terminal block.

Stock $29.50

DN-24J8 DINnector terminal block jumper bar, screw-down type, 24-pole. Package of 5. For use with DN-T8 series 
terminal blocks.

Stock $41.00

DN-55J6 DINnector terminal block jumper, screw-down type, 55-pole, 65A, 600V rated (UL). For use with DN-T6 series 
terminal block.

Stock $26.50

Marking Tags for Terminal Blocks

KN-L5-BLANK Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, blank. Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $18.00

KN-L5-BLANK-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, blank. Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-0 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (0). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-0-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (0). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-1 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (1). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-1-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (1). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-2 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (2). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-2-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (2). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-3 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (3). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-3-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (3). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-4 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (4). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-4-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (4). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-5 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (5). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-5-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (5). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-6 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (6). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-6-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (6). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-7 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (7). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-7-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (7). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-8 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (8). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-8-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (8). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-9 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (9). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-9-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (9). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-10 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (10). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-10-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single number (10). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-1-10 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 1-10 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-1-10-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 1-10 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-11-20 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 11-20 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-11-20-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 11-20 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-21-30 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 21-30 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00
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KN-L5-21-30-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 21-30 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-31-40 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 31-40 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-31-40-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 31-40 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-41-50 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 41-50 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-41-50-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 41-50 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-1-50 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 1-50 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-1-50-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 1-50 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-51-100 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 51-100 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-51-100-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 51-100 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-101-150 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 101-150 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-101-150-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 101-150 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-151-200 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 151-200 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-151-200-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 151-200 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-201-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 201-250 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-201-250-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 201-250 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-251-300 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 251-300 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-251-300-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 251-300 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-301-350 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 301-350 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-301-350-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 301-350 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-351-400 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 351-400 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-351-400-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 351-400 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-401-450 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 401-450 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-401-450-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 401-450 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-451-500 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 451-500 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-451-500-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, numbered 451-500 (5 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-A Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (A). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-A-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (A). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-B Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (B). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-B-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (B). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-C Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (C). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-C-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (C). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-D Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (D). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00
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KN-L5-D-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (D). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-E Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (E). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-E-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (E). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-F Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (F). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-F-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (F). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-G Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (G). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-G-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (G). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-H Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (H). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-H-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (H). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-I Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (I). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-I-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (I). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-J Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (J). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-J-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (J). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-K Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (K). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-K-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (K). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-L Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (L). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-L-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (L). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-M Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (M). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-M-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (M). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-N Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (N). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-N-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (N). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-O Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (O). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-O-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (O). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-P Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (P). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-P-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (P). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-Q Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (Q). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-Q-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (Q). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-R Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (R). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-R-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (R). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-S Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (S). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-S-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (S). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-T Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (T). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00
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KN-L5-T-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (T). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-U Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (U). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-U-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (U). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-V Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (V). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-V-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (V). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-W Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (W). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-W-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (W). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-X Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (X). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-X-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (X). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-Y Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (Y). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-Y-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (Y). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-Z Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (Z). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.50

KN-L5-Z-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (Z). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $12.00

KN-L5-L1 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (L1). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-L1-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (L1). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-L2 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (L2). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-L2-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (L2). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-L3 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (L3). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $22.00

KN-L5-L3-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (L3). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $11.50

KN-L5-POS Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (+). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-POS-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (+). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-NEG Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (-). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-NEG-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, single character (-). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L5-GND Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (GND). Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $22.00

KN-L5-GND-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 5mm, printed with (GND). Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal 
block.

Stock $11.50

KN-L6P5-BLNK Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, blank. Package of 500. For use with Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm 
or wider.

Stock $56.00

KN-L6P5-BLNK-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, blank. Package of 250. For use with Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm 
or wider.

Stock $30.00

KN-L6P5-1-10 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 1-10 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-1-10-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 1-10 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-11-20 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 11-20 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-11-20-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 11-20 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-21-30 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 21-30 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-21-30-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 21-30 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50
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KN-L6P5-31-40 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 31-40 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-31-40-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 31-40 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-41-50 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 41-50 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-41-50-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 41-50 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-51-60 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 51-60 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-51-60-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 51-60 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-61-70 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 61-70 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-61-70-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 61-70 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-71-80 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 71-80 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $57.00

KN-L6P5-71-80-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 71-80 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $31.50

KN-L6P5-81-90 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 81-90 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $58.00

KN-L6P5-81-90-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 81-90 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $32.00

KN-L6P5-91-100 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 91-100 (50 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $58.00

KN-L6P5-91-100-250 Konnect-It marking tag, 6.5 x 10mm, numbered 91-100 (25 of each number). Package of 250. For use with 
Konnect-It terminal block 6.5mm or wider.

Stock $32.00

KN-L5X-BLNK Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 10mm, blank. Package of 440. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $19.50

KN-L5X-BLNK-220 Konnect-It marking tag, 5 x 10mm, blank. Package of 220. For use with Konnect-It terminal block. Stock $10.50

KN-L6X-BLNK Konnect-It marking tag, 6 x 10mm, blank. Package of 360. For use with Konnect-It terminal block 6mm or 
wider.

Stock $18.50

KN-L6X-BLNK-180 Konnect-It marking tag, 6 x 10mm, blank. Package of 180. For use with Konnect-It terminal block 6mm or 
wider.

Stock $9.75

KN-L10X-BLNK Konnect-It marking tag, 10 x 10mm, blank. Package of 200. For use with Konnect-It terminal block 6mm or 
wider.

Stock $26.50

KN-L10X-BLNK-100 Konnect-It marking tag, 10 x 10mm, blank. Package of 100. For use with Konnect-It terminal block 6mm or 
wider.

Stock $14.50

DN-LA100 DINnector marking tag, 5 x 12mm, numbered 1-100 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
T12-A series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LA200 DINnector marking tag, 5 x 12mm, numbered 101-200 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T12-A series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LA300 DINnector marking tag, 5 x 12mm, numbered 201-300 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T12-A series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LA400 DINnector marking tag, 5 x 12mm, numbered 301-400 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T12-A series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LAB DINnector marking tag, 5 x 12mm, blank. Package of 500. For use with DN-T12-A series terminal block. Stock $56.00

DN-LAS DINnector marking tag, 5 x 12mm, printed with L1, L2, L3, L, N, GND, +, -, COM, COM (50 of each number). 
Package of 500. For use with DN-T12-A series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LAT100-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, numbered 1-100 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-LAT200-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, numbered 101-200 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-LAT300-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, numbered 201-300 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-LAT400-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, numbered 301-400 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-LAT500-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, numbered 401-500 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-LAT600-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, numbered 501-600 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-LATB-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, blank. Package of 500. For use with DN-TL14, DN-TL14S, DN-TL14SLP and 
DN-TL14SLN terminal blocks.

Stock $35.50
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DN-LATS-A DINnector marking tag, 5 x 6mm, printed with L1, L2, L3, L, N, GND, +, -, COM, COM, (50 of each number). 
Package of 500. For use with DN-TL14-A, DN-TL14S-A, DN-TL14SLP-A or DN-14SLN-A series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-L50 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 1-50 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with DN-
T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L100 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 51-100 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L150 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 101-150 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L200 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 151-200 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L250 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 201-250 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L300 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 251-300 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L350 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 301-350 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L400 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 351-400 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-L450 DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, numbered 401-450 (10 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LB DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, blank. Package of 500. For use with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-
F6 series terminal block.

Stock $38.00

DN-LS DINnector marking tag, 6 x 12mm, printed with L1, L2, L3, L, N, GND, +, -, COM, COM (50 of each number). 
Package of 500. For use with DN-T10-A, DN-D10-A, DN-T8 or DN-F6 series terminal block.

Stock $56.00

DN-LTBLNK DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, blank. Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block except DN-Q 
series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT0 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (0). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT1 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (1). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT2 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (2). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT3 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (3). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT4 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (4). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT5 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (5). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT6 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (6). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT7 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (7). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT8 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (8). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT9 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single number (9). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT15 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, numbered 1-5 (20 of each number). Package of 100. For use with 
DINnector terminal block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LT60 DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, numbered 6-0 (20 of each number). Package of 100. For use with 
DINnector terminal block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTA DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (A). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTB DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (B). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTC DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (C). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTD DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (D). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTE DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (E). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTF DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (F). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTG DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (G). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00
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DN-LTH DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (H). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTI DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (I). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTJ DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (J). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTK DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (K). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTL DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (L). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTM DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (M). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTN DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (N). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTP DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (P). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTQ DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (Q). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTR DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (R). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTS DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (S). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTT DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (T). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTU DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (U). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTV DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (V). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTW DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (W). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTX DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (X). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTY DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (Y). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTZ DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (Z). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTGND DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (GND symbol). Package of 100. For use with DINnector 
terminal block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTPOS DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (+). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTNEG DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (-). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal block 
except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTAC DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (~). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-LTDC DINnector marking tag, 3 x 5mm, single character (=). Package of 100. For use with DINnector terminal 
block except DN-Q series.

Stock $10.00

DN-EMLBL1 DINnector pin label sheet, blank. Package of 100. For use with plug-in type terminal blocks. Can be used on 
DN-EMPEG1.

Stock $9.25

DN-EMLBL2 DINnector pin label sheet, numbered 1-12. Package of 100. For use with plug-in type terminal blocks. Can be 
used on DN-EMPEG1.

Stock $13.00

DN-EMLBL3 DINnector pin label sheet, numbered 13-24. Package of 100. For use with plug-in type terminal blocks. Can 
be used on DN-EMPEG1.

Stock $13.00

DN-WMTAG1 DINnector blank wire tags, white. Package of 525. For use with wire tag holders. Stock $60.00

DN-QLB DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, blank. Package of 500. For use with DN-Q series terminal block. Stock $36.00

DN-QL100 DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, numbered 1-100 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-Q series terminal block.

Stock $42.50

DN-QL200 DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, numbered 101-200 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-Q series terminal block.

Stock $42.50

DN-QL300 DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, numbered 201-300 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-Q series terminal block.

Stock $42.50

DN-QL400 DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, numbered 301-400 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-Q series terminal block.

Stock $42.50
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DN-QL500 DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, numbered 401-500 (5 of each number). Package of 500. For use with 
DN-Q series terminal block.

Stock $42.50

DN-QLS DINnector marking tag, 4.7 x 8.4mm, printed with L1, L2, L3, L, N, GND, +, -, COM, COM (50 of each 
number). Package of 500. For use with DN-Q series terminal block.

Stock $49.00

DN-MTA DINnector marking tag adapter, package of 50. For use with DINnector terminal block except DN-T12-A 
series.

Stock $14.50

Accessories for Terminal Blocks

KN-MA-1 Konnect-It label holder, 0.5 x 1.5in. Package of 25. For use with KN-EB4 end bracket. Label media not 
included.

Stock $21.50

KN-MA-1-10 Konnect-It label holder, 0.5 x 1.5in. Package of 10. For use with KN-EB4 end bracket. Label media not 
included.

Stock $9.75

KN-MA-2 Konnect-It label holder, 0.5 x 1.5in. Package of 50. For use with KN-EB7 end bracket. Label media not 
included.

Stock $54.00

KN-MA-2-10 Konnect-It label holder, 0.5 x 1.5in. Package of 10. For use with KN-EB7 end bracket. Label media not 
included.

Stock $12.50

KN-MA-3 Konnect-It marking tag adapter, package of 25. For use with KN-L5X5 marking tags and KN-T4 or KN-T2 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $14.00

KN-MA-4 Konnect-It marking tag adapter, package of 25. For use with KN-L5X5 marking tags and KN-T12 to KN-T6 
series terminal blocks.

Stock $12.50

KN-MA-5 Konnect-It label holder, 0.5 x 1.5in. Package of 50. For use with any 35mm DIN rail. Label media included. Stock $44.00

KN-MA-5-25 Konnect-It label holder, 0.5 x 1.5in. Package of 25. For use with any 35mm DIN rail. Label media included. Stock $27.00

DN-DIS-BLADE DINnector disconnect knife blade insert, package of 50. Stock $36.00

DN-DIS-BMN DINnector disconnect knife blade insert, package of 10. Stock $9.75

DN-MP Staedtler-Mars marking pen, for use with blank marking tags. Permanent Ink, fine tip. Stock $4.50

DN-WM-1 DINnector wire tag holder, clear, accepts wire size 22-16 AWG, 12mm length. Package of 200. For use with 
DN-WMTAG1 wire tags.

Stock $12.50

DN-WM-2 DINnector wire tag holder, clear, accepts wire size 16-12 AWG, 12mm length. Package of 200. For use with 
DN-WMTAG1 wire tags.

Stock $12.50

DN-WM-3 DINnector wire tag holder, clear, accepts wire size 14-5 AWG, 12mm length. Package of 100. For use with 
DN-WMTAG1 wire tags.

Stock $8.25

DN-WM-4 DINnector wire tag holder, clear, accepts wire size 5 AWG, 12mm length. Package of 100. For use with DN-
WMTAG1 wire tags.

Stock $7.75

DN-J2CUT DINnector jumper cutting tool, for use with DN-2J2Y, DN-3J2Y and DN-24J2Y jumpers. Stock $79.00

DN-J4CUT DINnector jumper cutting tool, for use with DN-2J4Y, DN-3J4Y and DN-24J4Y jumpers. Stock $79.00

DN-J6CUT DINnector jumper cutting tool, for use with DN-12J6Y jumpers. Stock $118.00

DN-JL14CUT DINnector jumper cutting tool, for use with DN-12JL14-A and DN-12JL14B-A jumpers. Stock $112.00

DN-JFECUT DINnector jumper cutting tool, for use with DN-12JFE jumpers. Stock $92.00

DN-JXCUT DINnector jumper cutting tool, for use with DN-J2DIE, DN-J4DIE, DN-J6DIE, DN-JL14DIE and DN-JFEDIE 
dies.

Stock $76.00

DN-J2DIE DINnector replacement die, package of 2. For use with jumper cutting tools DN-J2CUT or DN-JXCUT. Stock $118.00

DN-J4DIE DINnector replacement die, package of 2. For use with jumper cutting tools DN-J4CUT or DN-JXCUT. Stock $118.00

DN-J6DIE DINnector replacement die, package of 2. For use with jumper cutting tools DN-J6CUT or DN-JXCUT. Stock $118.00

DN-JL14DIE DINnector replacement die, package of 2. For use with jumper cutting tools DN-JL14CUT or DN-JXCUT. Stock $118.00

DN-JFEDIE DINnector replacement die, package of 2. For use with jumper cutting tools DN-JFECUT or DN-JXCUT. Stock $92.00

DN-JKIT DINnector jumper cutting tool kit, for use with DN series jumpers, includes (1) DN-JXCUT cutting tool, (5) 
dies (DN-J2DIE, DN-J4DIE, DN-J6DIE, DN-JL14DIE, and DN-JFEDIE).

Stock $313.00

DN-TOOL2 DINnector terminal block tool kit, for use with DN series terminal blocks, includes (1) spring opening tool for 
DN-Q series screwless terminal blocks and (1) jumper removal tool for J2, J4, J6, and JL14 jumpers.

Stock $11.50

DN-TPR DINnector terminal test plug, red. Package of 10. For use with DN-T10-A or DN-D10-A series terminal blocks. Stock $42.00

DN-TPB DINnector terminal test plug, black. Package of 10. For use with DN-T10-A or DN-D10-A series terminal 
blocks.

Stock $42.00

Inserts for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC03A-1-MS003 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 3A, 3-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 10 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 3. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $3.25
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ZP-MC03A-1-FS003 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 3A, 3-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 10 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 3. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $3.00

ZP-MC03A-1-MS004 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 3A, 4-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 10 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 4. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $3.00

ZP-MC03A-1-FS004 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 3A, 4-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 10 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 4. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $4.25

ZP-MC03A-1-MC005 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 3A, 5-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 5. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-M16A-
xxx.

Stock $4.25

ZP-MC03A-1-FC005 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 3A, 5-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 5. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $4.50

ZP-MC03A-1-MC007 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 3A, 7-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 7. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-M10A-
xxx.

Stock $4.75

ZP-MC03A-1-FC007 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 3A, 7-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 7. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $4.75

ZP-MC03A-1-MC012 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 3A, 12-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 12. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $7.00

ZP-MC03A-1-FC012 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 3A, 12-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 12. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $7.00

ZP-MC10A-1-FS010 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 10A, 10-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 
16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC10A-1-MS010 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 10A, 10-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC10A-1-FC010 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 10A, 10-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $10.50

ZP-MC10A-1-MC010 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 10A, 10-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M16A-xxx.

Stock $9.00

ZP-MC10A-1-FC015 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 10A, 15-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 15. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC10A-1-MC015 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 10A, 15-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 15. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $9.75

ZP-MC16A-1-FS016 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16A, 16-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 
16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $16.50

ZP-MC16A-1-MS016 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16A, 16-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $15.50

ZP-MC16A-1-FC016 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16A, 16-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC16A-1-MC016 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16A, 16-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M16A-xxx.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC16A-1-FC025 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16A, 25-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 25. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC16A-1-MC025 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16A, 25-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 25. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC06B-1-MS006 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 6B, 6-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 6. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $7.00

ZP-MC06B-1-FS006 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 6B, 6-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 6. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $7.00

ZP-MC06B-1-MC006 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 6B, 6-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 6. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-M16A-
xxx.

Stock $6.00

ZP-MC06B-1-FC006 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 6B, 6-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 6. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $6.00
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ZP-MC06B-1-MC024 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 6B, 24-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 24. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $15.50

ZP-MC06B-1-FC024 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 6B, 24-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 24. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $16.50

ZP-MC10B-1-MS010 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 10B, 10-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 12 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $8.50

ZP-MC10B-1-FS010 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 10B, 10-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 12 AWG, 
16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $8.50

ZP-MC10B-1-MC010 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 10B, 10-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M16A-xxx.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC10B-1-FC010 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 10B, 10-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 10. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $7.00

ZP-MC10B-1-MC042 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 10B, 42-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 42. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC10B-1-FC042 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 10B, 42-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 42. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16B-1-MS006 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 6-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 10 AWG, 35 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 6. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC16B-1-FS006 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 6-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 10 AWG, 
35 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 6. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC16B-1-MS016 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 12 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16B-1-FS016 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 12 AWG, 
16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16B-1-MC016 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M16A-xxx.

Stock $8.50

ZP-MC16B-1-FC016 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $8.50

ZP-MC16B-1-MC040 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 40-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 40. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16B-1-FC040 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 40-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 40. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16B-1-MC072 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 72-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 72. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $22.00

ZP-MC16B-1-FC072 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 72-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 72. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $22.00

ZP-MC24B-1-MS048 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 24B, 12-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 6 - 16 AWG, 20 - 
14 AWG, 80 amp (4-pole), 16 amp (8-pole), 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 4 and 1 to 8. For use with 
ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $24.50

ZP-MC24B-1-FS048 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 24B, 12-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 6 - 16 AWG, 
20 - 14 AWG, 80 amp (4-pole), 16 amp (8-pole), 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 4 and 1 to 8. For use 
with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $24.50

ZP-MC24B-1-MS024 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 24B, 24-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 24. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $15.00

ZP-MC24B-1-FS024 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 24B, 24-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 
16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 1 to 24. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC24B-1-MC024 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 24B, 24-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 24. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M16A-xxx.

Stock $11.00

ZP-MC24B-1-FC024 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 24B, 24-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 24. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $11.00

ZP-MC24B-1-MC064 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 24B, 64-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered A to D/1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-
CC-M10A-xxx.

Stock $18.00
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ZP-MC24B-1-FC064 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 24B, 64-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered A to D/1 to 16. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-
CC-F10A-xxx.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC24B-1-MC108 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 24B, 108-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 108. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $22.00

ZP-MC24B-1-FC108 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 24B, 108-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 1 to 108. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $21.50

ZP-MC16B-1-FS016-2 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 
16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 17 to 32. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $12.00

ZP-MC16B-1-MS016-2 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, screw terminals, accepts wire size 20 - 14 AWG, 16 
amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles numbered 17 to 32. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings.

Stock $11.00

ZP-MC16B-1-FC016-2 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 17 to 32. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F16A-xxx.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC16B-1-MC016-2 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 16-pole, crimped contact, 16 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 17 to 32. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 16 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M16A-xxx.

Stock $8.00

ZP-MC16B-1-FC072-2 ZIPport female insert, connector housing size 16B, 72-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 73 to 144. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp female contacts ZP-MC-CC-
F10A-xxx.

Stock $18.50

ZP-MC16B-1-MC072-2 ZIPport male insert, connector housing size 16B, 72-pole, crimped contact, 10 amp, 600 VAC/VDC, poles 
numbered 73 to 144. For use with ZIPport multi-wire housings. Requires 10 amp male contacts ZP-MC-CC-
M10A-xxx.

Stock $19.50

Housings for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC03A-2-STE11M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 3A single lever connector housings.

Stock $5.25

ZP-MC03A-2-STE11P ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
thermoplastic. For use with ZIPport size 3A single lever connector housings.

Stock $2.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SSE11M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 3A single lever connector housings.

Stock $6.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SSE11P ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
thermoplastic. For use with ZIPport size 3A single lever connector housings.

Stock $2.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $5.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SBHP ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty thermoplastic. For use with 
ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $2.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SBHAM ZIPport right angled bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty die cast 
aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $4.25

ZP-MC03A-2-SBHAP ZIPport right angled bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty thermoplastic. For 
use with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $2.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SCP11M ZIPport coupler housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $5.50

ZP-MC03A-2-SCP11P ZIPport coupler housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
thermoplastic. For use with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $3.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SSM11M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC03A-2-SSM11P ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, (1) Pg 11 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
thermoplastic. For use with ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $2.75

ZP-MC03A-2-SCVPMM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport 
size 3A single lever connector housings with male insert.

Stock $5.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SCVPMP ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty thermoplastic. For use with 
ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings with a male insert.

Stock $2.25

ZP-MC03A-2-SCVPFM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport 
size 3A single lever connector housings with a female insert.

Stock $5.00

ZP-MC03A-2-SCVPFP ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 3A, heavy-duty thermoplastic. For use with 
ZIPport size 3A 2-peg connector housings with a female insert.

Stock $2.75

ZP-MC10A-2-STE13M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 13.5 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC10A-2-STE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.00

ZP-MC10A-2-SSE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $10.00
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ZP-MC10A-2-STE16ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $16.00

ZP-MC10A-2-STE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC10A-2-SSE16ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $16.00

ZP-MC10A-2-SSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10A, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $16.00

ZP-MC10A-2-SSM16M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 10A, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC10A-2-SSM21M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 10A, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.50

ZP-MC10A-2-SSM16MC ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10A, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC10A-2-SSM21MC ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10A, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC10A-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 10A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC10A-2-SBHMC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. 
For use with ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $25.00

ZP-MC10A-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 10A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 10A single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC10A-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 10A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 10A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16A-2-STE13M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 13.5 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16A-2-STE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16A-2-SSE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16A-2-STE16ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16A-2-STE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC16A-2-SSE16ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16A-2-SSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16A, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16A-2-SSM16M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 16A, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC16A-2-SSM21M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 16A, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC16A-2-SSM16MC ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16A, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

ZP-MC16A-2-SSM21MC ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16A, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

ZP-MC16A-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 16A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC16A-2-SBHMC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. 
For use with ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $25.00

ZP-MC16A-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 16A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 16A single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16A-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 16A, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 16A 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC06B-2-STE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC06B-2-STE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $17.50

ZP-MC06B-2-STE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $18.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC06B-2-SSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $17.50
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ZP-MC06B-2-SSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $18.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM16M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $23.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM16C ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM16CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 16 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $104.00

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM21CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $37.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM21CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 21 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $107.00

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM29CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $37.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SSM29CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 6B, (2) Pg 29 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $111.00

ZP-MC06B-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 6B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SBHC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 6B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. 
For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SBHCA ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 6B, heavy-duty die cast 
aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $77.00

ZP-MC06B-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 6B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $13.50

ZP-MC06B-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 6B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport 
size 6B single lever connector housings.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC06B-2-SCP16M ZIPport coupler housing, single lever, connector housing size 6B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 6B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.50

ZP-MC10B-2-STE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC10B-2-STE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $26.00

ZP-MC10B-2-STE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SSE16M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $26.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM16M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $25.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM16C ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM16CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 16 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $113.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $31.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM21CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $40.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM21CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 21 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $120.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $30.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM29CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $38.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SSM29CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 29 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $122.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.00
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ZP-MC10B-2-SBHC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. 
For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $23.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SBHCA ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast 
aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $88.00

ZP-MC10B-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC10B-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 10B single lever connector housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC10B-2-SCP16M ZIPport coupler housing, single lever, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $26.00

ZP-MC16B-2-STE21M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC16B-2-STE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC16B-2-STE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $28.50

ZP-MC16B-2-SSE21M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC16B-2-SSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC16B-2-SSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $29.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM21M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $26.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM21C ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $35.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM21CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $123.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM21CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $41.50

ZP-MC16B-2-SM21CAL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 
threaded holes, high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg 
connector housings.

Stock $126.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SSM29CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $41.50

ZP-MC16B-2-SM29CAL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 29 
threaded holes, high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg 
connector housings.

Stock $126.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SBHC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. 
For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $25.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SBHCA ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast 
aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $100.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $15.50

ZP-MC16B-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 16B single lever connector housings.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC16B-2-SCP21M ZIPport coupler housing, single lever, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

ZP-MC24B-2-STE21M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $16.00

ZP-MC24B-2-STE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $28.50

ZP-MC24B-2-STE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $29.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSE21M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC24B-2-SSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $28.50
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ZP-MC24B-2-SSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $31.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM21M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $27.50

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM21C ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $37.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM21CA ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 
threaded holes, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $157.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $35.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM21CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $44.50

ZP-MC24B-2-SM21CAL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 
threaded holes, high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg 
connector housings.

Stock $185.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $36.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SSM29CL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, 
high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $44.50

ZP-MC24B-2-SM29CAL ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 29 
threaded holes, high construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg 
connector housings.

Stock $179.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $18.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SBHC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. 
For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $26.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SBHCA ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast 
aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $107.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $16.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 24B single lever connector housings.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC24B-2-SCP21M ZIPport coupler housing, single lever, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $31.00

ZP-MC32B-2-SSE36M ZIPport hood housing, 2-peg, side entry, connector housing size 32B, (1) Pg 36 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 32B single lever connector housings.

Stock $36.00

ZP-MC32B-2-SSM36M ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, connector housing size 32B, (2) Pg 36 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 32B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $43.50

ZP-MC32B-2-SSM36C ZIPport surface mount housing, single lever, standard, connector housing size 32B, (2) Pg 36 threaded holes, 
heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 32B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $57.00

ZP-MC32B-2-SBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 32B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $23.50

ZP-MC32B-2-SBHC ZIPport bulkhead housing, single lever, automatic closing, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast 
aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 32B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $31.00

ZP-MC32B-2-SCVLM ZIPport cover housing, single lever, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 32B 2-peg connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC32B-2-SCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 2-peg, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 32B single lever connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC10B-2-DTE13M2 ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 13.5 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $28.50

ZP-MC10B-2-DTE16M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DTE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DTE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DSE16M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC10B-2-DSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $18.50

ZP-MC10B-2-DSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $19.50

ZP-MC10B-2-DSM16M ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $28.00
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ZP-MC10B-2-DSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DCP16M ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 16 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $26.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DCP21ML ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $41.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DCVLM ZIPport cover housing, double lever, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 10B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC10B-2-DCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 4-peg, connector housing size 10B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 10B double lever connector housings.

Stock $9.25

ZP-MC16B-2-DTE16M2 ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 16 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DTE21M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $11.50

ZP-MC16B-2-DTE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DTE21M2 ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DTE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC16B-2-DSE21M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $11.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC16B-2-DSM21M ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $31.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $19.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DCP21M ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $26.50

ZP-MC16B-2-DCP21ML ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $43.00

ZP-MC16B-2-DCP29ML ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $44.50

ZP-MC16B-2-DCVLM ZIPport cover housing, double lever, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 16B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $20.50

ZP-MC16B-2-DCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 4-peg, connector housing size 16B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 16B double lever connector housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC24B-2-DTE21M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DTE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DTE21M2 ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $34.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DTE29M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $14.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DTE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DTE29M2 ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, top entry, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $34.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DSE21M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $12.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DSE29M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $14.50
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ZP-MC24B-2-DSE21ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DSE29ML ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DSM21M ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $36.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DSM21ML ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 21 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $37.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DSM29ML ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, (2) Pg 29 threaded holes, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $37.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DCP21M ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, heavy-duty die 
cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.00

ZP-MC24B-2-DCP21ML ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 21 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $44.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DCP29ML ZIPport coupler housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, (1) Pg 29 threaded hole, high 
construction, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $44.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DCVLM ZIPport cover housing, double lever, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 24B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $22.50

ZP-MC24B-2-DCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 4-peg, connector housing size 24B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 24B double lever connector housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC32B-2-DSE36M ZIPport hood housing, 4-peg, side entry, connector housing size 32B, (1) Pg 36 threaded hole, heavy-duty 
die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 32B double lever connector housings.

Stock $40.50

ZP-MC32B-2-DSM36M ZIPport surface mount housing, double lever, connector housing size 32B, (2) Pg 36 threaded holes, heavy-
duty die cast aluminum. For use with ZIPport size 32B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $81.00

ZP-MC32B-2-DBHM ZIPport bulkhead housing, double lever, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use 
with ZIPport size 32B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $34.00

ZP-MC32B-2-DCVPM ZIPport cover housing, 4-peg, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 32B double lever connector housings.

Stock $20.00

ZP-MC32B-2-DCVLM ZIPport cover housing, double lever, connector housing size 32B, heavy-duty die cast aluminum. For use with 
ZIPport size 32B 4-peg connector housings.

Stock $29.50

Crimp Contacts for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-22 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $50.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-22G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $104.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-20 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $50.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-20G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $104.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-18 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $50.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-18G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $104.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-16 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $50.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-16G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $104.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-14 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $50.00

ZP-MC-CC-M10A-14G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 10 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $104.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-22 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $53.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-22G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $111.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-20 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $55.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-20G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $111.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-18 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $55.00
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ZP-MC-CC-F10A-18G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $128.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-16 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $55.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-16G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $111.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-14 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $55.00

ZP-MC-CC-F10A-14G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 10 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 10 amps.

Stock $111.00

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-22 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-22G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $149.00

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-20 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $37.50

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-20G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $149.00

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-18 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-18G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $149.00

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-16 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-16G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $149.00

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-14 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-14G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $154.00

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-12 ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 12 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC-CC-M16A-12G ZIPport crimp contact, male, 16 amp, accepts wire size 12 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire male inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $149.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-22 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $40.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-22G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 26 - 22 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 
100. For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $227.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-20 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $40.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-20G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 20 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $227.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-18 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $32.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-18G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 18 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $227.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-16 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $40.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-16G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 16 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $227.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-14 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $40.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-14G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 14 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $227.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-12 ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 12 AWG, silver-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $40.00

ZP-MC-CC-F16A-12G ZIPport crimp contact, female, 16 amp, accepts wire size 12 AWG, gold-plated copper alloy. Package of 100. 
For use with ZIPport multi-wire female inserts rated for 16 amps.

Stock $227.00

Plugs, Adapters and Cable Glands for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC-PLG-11M8 ZIPport blanking plug, Pg 11 x 1.5mm thread, IP68. Package of 10. Gasket included. Stock $22.00

ZP-MC-PLG-13M8 ZIPport blanking plug, Pg 13.5 x 1.5mm thread, IP68. Package of 10. Gasket included. Stock $23.00

ZP-MC-PLG-16M8 ZIPport blanking plug, Pg 16 x 1.5mm thread, IP68. Package of 10. Gasket included. Stock $31.00
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ZP-MC-PLG-21M8 ZIPport blanking plug, Pg 21 x 1.5mm thread, IP68. Package of 10. Gasket included. Stock $49.00

ZP-MC-PLG-29M8 ZIPport blanking plug, Pg 29 x 1.5mm thread, IP68. Package of 5. Gasket included. Stock $50.00

ZP-MC-PLG-36M8 ZIPport blanking plug, Pg 36 x 1.5mm thread, IP68. Package of 5. Gasket included. Stock $77.00

ZP-MC-A-11038 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 11 male to 3/8in NPT female. Stock $8.75

ZP-MC-A-11012 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 11 male to 1/2in NPT female. Stock $6.50

ZP-MC-A-13012 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 13.5 male to 1/2in NPT female. Stock $6.50

ZP-MC-A-16012 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 16 male to 1/2in NPT female. Stock $11.00

ZP-MC-A-21034 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 21 male to 3/4in NPT female. Stock $12.50

ZP-MC-A-29100 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 29 male to 1in NPT female. Stock $21.00

ZP-MC-A-29114 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 29 male to 1-1/4in NPT female. Stock $22.00

ZP-MC-A-36114 ZIPport threaded adapter, Pg 36 male to 1-1/4in NPT female. Stock $24.50

Housing Insert Plates for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC6B-2-1XDB9 ZIPport insert plate, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector cutout(s), thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport 
size 6B connector housing.

Stock $2.00

ZP-MC6B-2-2XDB9 ZIPport insert plate, (2) 9-pin D-subs connector cutout(s), thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with 
ZIPport size 6B connector housing.

Stock $1.75

ZP-MC6B-2-1XDB15 ZIPport insert plate, (1) 15-pin D-sub connector cutout(s), thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with 
ZIPport size 6B connector housing.

Stock $2.00

ZP-MC6B-2-2XDB15 ZIPport insert plate, (2) 15-pin D-sub connector cutout(s), thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with 
ZIPport size 6B connector housing.

Stock $1.75

ZP-MC6B-2-BLANK ZIPport bulkhead cutout blank cover plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 6B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included.

Stock $5.00

ZP-MC10B-2-BLANK ZIPport bulkhead cutout blank cover plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 10B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included.

Stock $5.00

ZP-MC16B-2-BLANK ZIPport bulkhead cutout blank cover plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 16B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included.

Stock $5.00

ZP-MC24B-2-BLANK ZIPport bulkhead cutout blank cover plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 24B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included.

Stock $6.75

ZP-MC24B-2-RD6B ZIPport bulkhead cutout reducing plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 24B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included. Reduces cutout to ZIPport size 6B.

Stock $6.75

ZP-MC24B-2-RD10B ZIPport bulkhead cutout reducing plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 24B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included. Reduces cutout to ZIPport size 10B.

Stock $6.75

ZP-MC24B-2-RD16B ZIPport bulkhead cutout reducing plate, thermoplastic, RAL 7044 gray. For use with ZIPport size 24B 
bulkhead cutouts. Gasket included. Reduces cutout to ZIPport size 16B.

Stock $6.75

Code Pins and Polarization Keys for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC-POLKEY-1 ZIPport polarization key, thermoplastic, red. Package of 12. For use with ZP-MC03A-1-FC012 and ZP-MC03A-
1-MC012.

Stock $6.75

ZP-MC-CODEPIN-2 ZIPport single code pin, package of 16. For use with insert sizes 6B, 10A, 10B, 16A, 16B and 24B. Stock $10.50

ZP-MC-CODEPIN-3 ZIPport double code pin, male. Package of 16. For use with code pin ZP-MC-CODEPIN-4. Stock $8.75

ZP-MC-CODEPIN-4 ZIPport double code pin, female. Package of 16. For use with code pin ZP-MC-CODEPIN-3. Stock $20.50

DIN Rail Mounting Kits for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC06B-DKIT ZIPport Din rail mounting kit, connector housing size 6B. Mount size 6B ZIPport multi-wire insert onto 35mm 
DIN rail.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC10B-DKIT ZIPport Din rail mounting kit, connector housing size 10B. Mount any size 10B ZIPport multi-wire insert onto 
35mm DIN rail.

Stock $34.50

ZP-MC16B-DKIT ZIPport Din rail mounting kit, connector housing size 16B. Mount any size 16B ZIPport multi-wire insert onto 
35mm DIN rail.

Stock $41.00

ZP-MC24B-DKIT ZIPport Din rail mounting kit, connector housing size 24B. Mount any size 24B ZIPport multi-wire insert onto 
35mm DIN rail.

Stock $41.00

Tools and Replacement Parts for Multi-Wire Connectors

ZP-MC-CT1 ZIPport crimping tool, 26 to 10 AWG capacity, contact pin diameters 1.6, 2.4, 2.5mm. Hand crimping tool, die 
set, and locator included.

Stock $775.00

ZP-MC-CT2 ZIPport wire crimping tool, multiple profile, 26 to 10 AWG capacity. Stock $112.00
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ZP-MC-RT1 ZIPport contact removal tool, for use with ZIPport 10A multi-wire crimp contacts. Stock $116.00

ZP-MC-RT2 ZIPport contact removal tool, for use with ZIPport 16A multi-wire crimp contact. Stock $105.00

ZP-MC-RT3 ZIPport insert removal tool, for use with ZIPport DIN rail mounted multi-wire inserts using DIN rail kits ZP-
MCxx-DKIT.

Stock $276.00

ZP-MC-SCRWKIT ZIPport screw kit, replacement. For use with ZIPport multi-wire inserts. Includes (2) grounding screws and 
(2) installation screws for insert sizes 3A, 6B, 10A, 10B, 16A, 16B, and 24B.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC03A-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 3A. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC10A-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 10A. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $7.00

ZP-MC16A-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 16A. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $7.25

ZP-MC06B-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 6B. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $8.50

ZP-MC10B-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 10B. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $8.75

ZP-MC16B-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 16B. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $10.00

ZP-MC24B-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 24B. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $10.50

ZP-MC32B-GSK ZIPport bottom gasket, replacement, connector housing size 32B. Package of 10. For use with ZIPport multi-
wire bulkhead housings.

Stock $18.50

Non-metallic Conduit

NM-10-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/8in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil length, 
general purpose.

Stock $71.00

NM-10-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/8in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, general purpose.

Stock $108.00

NM-11-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 1/2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil length, 
general purpose.

Stock $71.00

NM-11-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 1/2in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, general purpose.

Stock $108.00

NM-12-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/4in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil length, 
general purpose.

Stock $90.00

NM-12-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/4in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, general purpose.

Stock $132.00

NM-13-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 1in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil length, 
general purpose.

Stock $139.00

NM-13-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 1in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil length, 
general purpose.

Stock $219.00

NM-14-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 1-1/4in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, general purpose.

Stock $342.00

NM-15-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 1-1/2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, general purpose.

Stock $229.00

NM-16-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, PVC, 2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil length, 
general purpose.

Stock $278.00

Metallic Conduit

LA-10-25 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 3/8in trade size, gray, 25ft/7.6m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $56.00

LA-10-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 3/8in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $187.00

LA-11-25 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1/2in trade size, gray, 25ft/7.6m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $64.00

LA-11-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1/2in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $216.00

LA-12-25 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 3/4in trade size, gray, 25ft/7.6m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $89.00

LA-12-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 3/4in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $294.00

LA-13-25 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1in trade size, gray, 25ft/7.6m coil length, 
wet and oily conditions.

Stock $130.00

LA-13-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $464.00
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LA-14-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1-1/4in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $306.00

LA-15-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1-1/2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $342.00

LA-16-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, wet and oily conditions.

Stock $421.00

ATLA-11-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1/2in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, extreme hot and cold.

Stock $249.00

ATLA-12-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 3/4in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, extreme hot and cold.

Stock $391.00

ATLA-13-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1in trade size, gray, 100ft/30.4m coil 
length, extreme hot and cold.

Stock $504.00

ATLA-14-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1-1/4in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, extreme hot and cold.

Stock $348.00

ATLA-15-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 1-1/2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, extreme hot and cold.

Stock $384.00

ATLA-16-50 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, 2in trade size, gray, 50ft/15.2m coil 
length, extreme hot and cold.

Stock $446.00

SLA-10-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, copper braided shield, 3/8in trade size, 
black, 100ft/30.4m coil length, EMI/RFI shielding.

Stock $749.00

SLA-11-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, copper braided shield, 1/2in trade size, 
black, 100ft/30.4m coil length, EMI/RFI shielding.

Stock $831.00

SLA-12-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, copper braided shield, 3/4in trade size, 
black, 100ft/30.4m coil length, EMI/RFI shielding.

Stock $1,335.00

SLA-13-100 Electri-Flex Liquatite flexible electrical conduit, liquid-tight, metallic, copper braided shield, 1in trade size, 
black, 100ft/30.4m coil length, EMI/RFI shielding.

Stock $1,996.00

Conduit Connectors for Electrical Conduit

3511RAC RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/8in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $61.00

3401-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/8in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For 
use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $2.25

3401 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/8in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 50. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $107.00

3512-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $2.75

3512RAC RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. Package of 50. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $121.00

3402-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For 
use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $2.25

3402 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 50. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $107.00

3513-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $3.75

3513RAC RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $88.00

3403-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For 
use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $3.00

3403 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $81.00

3514-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $6.00

3514RAC RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $54.00

3404-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For use 
with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $5.50

3404 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. Package 
of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $48.00

3515RAC RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/4in trade size, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $109.00

3405-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/4in trade size, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $10.50

3405 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/4in trade size, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $94.00
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3406-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/2in trade size, 1-1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $14.50

3408-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, straight, 2in trade size, 2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For use 
with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $22.50

3541RAC RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/8in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $109.00

3421-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/8in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $4.00

3421 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/8in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $81.00

3542-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $4.75

3542 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $109.00

3422-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $4.00

3422 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1/2in trade size, 1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $81.00

3543-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $7.25

3543 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $161.00

3423-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $6.00

3423 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/4in trade size, 3/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 25. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $132.00

3544-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $12.50

3544 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-plated 
finish. Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $121.00

3424-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For 
use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $12.50

3424 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1in trade size, 1in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. 
Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $115.00

3545 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1-1/4in trade size, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, insulation, zinc electro-
plated finish. Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $204.00

3425-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1-1/4in trade size, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated 
finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $21.00

3425 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1-1/4in trade size, 1-1/4in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated 
finish. Package of 10. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $189.00

3426-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1-1/2in trade size, 1-1/2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated 
finish. For use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $23.50

3428-8 RACO connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 2in trade size, 2in NPT thread type, zinc electro-plated finish. For 
use with Liquatite electrical conduit. Sealing washer and locknut included.

Stock $35.00

Non-Metallic Electrical Tubing

GSI-12G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/8in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $38.50

GSI-16G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1/2in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $52.00

GSI-12K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/8in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $38.50

GSI-16K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1/2in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $52.00

GSI-20G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/4in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $60.00

GSI-20K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 3/4in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $60.00

GSI-25G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $107.00

GSI-25K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $107.00

GSI-32G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1-1/4in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $148.00

GSI-32K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1-1/4in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $148.00

GSI-40G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1-1/2in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $187.00

GSI-40K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 1-1/2in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $187.00
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GSI-50G Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 2in trade size, gray, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $242.00

GSI-50K Iboco I-Flex flexible electrical tubing, liquid-tight, PVC, 2in trade size, black, 98ft/29.8m coil length. Stock $242.00

Electrical Tubing Connectors

RPS-12G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/8in trade size, G3/8 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 20. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $28.50

RPS-12K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/8in trade size, G3/8 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 20. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $28.50

RPS-16G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1/2in trade size, G1/2 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 20. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $34.00

RPS-16K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1/2in trade size, G1/2 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 20. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $34.00

RPS-20G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/4in trade size, G3/4 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 20. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $40.00

RPS-20K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 3/4in trade size, G3/4 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 20. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $40.00

RPS-25G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1in trade size, G1 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 10. For use with 
I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $30.50

RPS-25K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1in trade size, G1 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 10. For use with 
I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $30.50

RPS-32G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/4in trade size, G1-1/4 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 10. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $61.00

RPS-32K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/4in trade size, G1-1/4 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 10. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $61.00

RPS-40G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/2in trade size, G1-1/2 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 5. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $45.00

RPS-40K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 1-1/2in trade size, G1-1/2 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 5. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $45.00

RPS-50G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 2in trade size, G2 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 5. For use with 
I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $89.00

RPS-50K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, straight, 2in trade size, G2 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 5. For use with 
I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $89.00

CUR-12G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/8in trade size, G3/8 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 25. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $60.00

CUR-12K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/8in trade size, G3/8 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 25. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $60.00

CUR-16G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1/2in trade size, G1/2 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 25. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $71.00

CUR-16K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1/2in trade size, G1/2 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 25. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $71.00

CUR-20G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/4in trade size, G3/4 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 15. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $49.00

CUR-20K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 3/4in trade size, G3/4 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 15. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $49.00

CUR-25G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1in trade size, G1 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 5. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $23.00

CUR-25K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1in trade size, G1 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 5. For use 
with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $23.00

CUR-32G Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1-1/4in trade size, G1-1/4 BSPP thread type, gray. Package of 5. For 
use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $59.00

CUR-32K Iboco connector, liquid-tight, 90-degree, 1-1/4in trade size, G1-1/4 BSPP thread type, black. Package of 5. 
For use with I-Flex electrical tubing. Seal gaskets included.

Stock $59.00

Wire Duct with Wide Finger Walls

T1-0506G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 0.5in width, 0.625in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $13.00

T1-0510G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 0.5in width, 1in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $14.50

T1-1010G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 1in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $18.00

T1-1015G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $22.00

T1-1022G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $23.00
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T1-1030G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $28.00

T1-1040G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $34.00

T1-1515G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $24.00

T1-1522G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $25.00

T1-1530G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1-1540G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $36.00

T1-2215G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $25.00

T1-2222G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $26.50

T1-2230G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $34.00

T1-2240G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $37.00

T1-3015G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $34.00

T1-3022G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $35.00

T1-3030G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $40.50

T1-3040G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $46.00

T1-3050G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $61.00

T1-4015G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $35.00

T1-4022G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $38.50

T1-4030G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $44.00

T1-4040G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $53.00

T1-4050G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $71.00

T1-6040G-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 6in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $84.00

T1-1010W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 1in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $18.00

T1-1015W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $22.00

T1-1022W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $23.00

T1-1030W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $28.00

T1-1040W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $34.00

T1-1515W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $24.00

T1-1522W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $25.00

T1-1530W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1-1540W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $36.00

T1-2222W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $26.50

T1-2230W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $34.00

T1-2240W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $37.00

T1-3022W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $35.00

T1-3030W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $40.50
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T1-3040W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $46.00

T1-3050W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $61.00

T1-4022W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $38.50

T1-4030W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $44.00

T1-4040W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $53.00

T1-4050W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $71.00

T1-6040W-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 6in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover included. Stock $84.00

T1-1010B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 1in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover included. Stock $20.00

T1-1022B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $26.50

T1-1030B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover included. Stock $34.00

T1-1515B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $26.50

T1-1522B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $29.50

T1-1530B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $36.00

T1-2215B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1-2222B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1-2230B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover 
included.

Stock $38.50

T1-3030B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover included. Stock $47.50

T1-4030B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover included. Stock $51.00

T1-4040B-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, blue. Cover included. Stock $61.00

T1-1040K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover included. Stock $37.00

T1-1530K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover 
included.

Stock $35.00

T1-2222K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1-2240K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover 
included.

Stock $43.00

T1-3030K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover included. Stock $46.00

T1-3040K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover included. Stock $52.00

T1-3050K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 3in width, 5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover included. Stock $70.00

T1-4040K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover included. Stock $60.00

T1-4050K-1 Iboco T1 series open slot wide finger wire duct, 4in width, 5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, black. Cover included. Stock $81.00

Wire Duct with Narrow Finger Walls

T1E-1015G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $22.00

T1E-1022G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $23.00

T1E-1030G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $28.00

T1E-1515G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $24.00

T1E-1522G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $25.00

T1E-1530G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1E-1540G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $36.00
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T1E-2215G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $25.00

T1E-2222G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $26.50

T1E-2230G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $34.00

T1E-2240G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $37.00

T1E-3015G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $34.00

T1E-3022G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $35.00

T1E-3030G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $40.50

T1E-3040G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $46.00

T1E-4015G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 4in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $33.00

T1E-4022G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 4in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $38.50

T1E-4030G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 4in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $44.00

T1E-4040G-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover 
included.

Stock $53.00

T1E-1015W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $22.00

T1E-1022W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $23.00

T1E-1030W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $28.00

T1E-1515W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $24.00

T1E-1522W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $25.00

T1E-1530W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $30.50

T1E-1540W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 1.5in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $36.00

T1E-2222W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $26.50

T1E-2230W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $34.00

T1E-2240W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 2.25in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $37.00

T1E-3022W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $35.00

T1E-3030W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $40.50

T1E-3040W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 3in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $46.00

T1E-4030W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 4in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $44.00

T1E-4040W-1 Iboco T1E series open slot narrow finger wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, white. Cover 
included.

Stock $53.00

Wire Duct with Solid Walls

TSH-0506G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 0.5in width, 0.625in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $16.50

TSH-1010G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 1in width, 1in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $20.50

TSH-1015G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 1in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $25.50

TSH-1515G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 1.5in width, 1.5in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $28.00

TSH-2222G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 2.25in width, 2.25in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $31.50

TSH-2230G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 2.25in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $38.50
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TSH-3030G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 3in width, 3in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $49.00

TSH-4040G-1 Iboco TSH series solid wire duct, 4in width, 4in height, 6.5ft/2m length, gray. Cover included. Stock $62.00

Flexible Wire Duct

DN25AG Iboco DINOSAUR series flexible wire duct, self-adhesive, 0.5in width, 0.75in height, 1.6ft/0.5m length, gray. 
Package of 24.

Stock $152.00

DN25AG-1 Iboco DINOSAUR series flexible wire duct, self-adhesive, 0.5in width, 0.75in height, 1.6ft/0.5m length, gray. Stock $8.25

DN35AG Iboco DINOSAUR series flexible wire duct, self-adhesive, 1in width, 1.38in height, 1.6ft/0.5m length, gray. 
Package of 24.

Stock $214.00

DN35AG-1 Iboco DINOSAUR series flexible wire duct, self-adhesive, 1in width, 1.38in height, 1.6ft/0.5m length, gray. Stock $11.00

DN45AG Iboco DINOSAUR series flexible wire duct, self-adhesive, 1.38in width, 1.75in height, 1.6ft/0.5m length, gray. 
Package of 14.

Stock $167.00

DN45AG-1 Iboco DINOSAUR series flexible wire duct, self-adhesive, 1.38in width, 1.75in height, 1.6ft/0.5m length, gray. Stock $14.50

Replacement Covers for Wire Duct

COV-05G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 0.5in wide duct. Stock $5.00

COV-10G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 1in wide duct. Stock $5.00

COV-15G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 1.5in wide duct. Stock $6.50

COV-22G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 2.25in wide duct. Stock $8.25

COV-30G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 3in wide duct. Stock $12.00

COV-40G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 4in wide duct. Stock $14.50

COV-60G-1 Iboco cover, replacement, gray, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 6in wide duct. Stock $28.00

COV-10W-1 Iboco cover, replacement, white, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 1in wide duct. Stock $5.00

COV-15W-1 Iboco cover, replacement, white, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 1.5in wide duct. Stock $6.50

COV-22W-1 Iboco cover, replacement, white, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 2.25in wide duct. Stock $8.25

COV-30W-1 Iboco cover, replacement, white, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 3in wide duct. Stock $12.00

COV-40W-1 Iboco cover, replacement, white, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 4in wide duct. Stock $14.50

COV-60W-1 Iboco cover, replacement, white, 6.5ft/2m length. For use with 6in wide duct. Stock $28.00

Accessories for Wire Duct

SEP-15E-1 Iboco separator, 2m length. For use with 1.5in high duct. Separates wires within a single piece of duct. Stock $8.25

SEP-22E-1 Iboco separator, 2m length. For use with 2.25in high duct. Separates wires within a single piece of duct. Stock $11.00

SEP-30E-1 Iboco separator, 2m length. For use with 3in high duct. Separates wires within a single piece of duct. Stock $12.00

CL-1515 Iboco wire retainers, package of 40. For use with 1.5x1.5in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $69.00

CL-1522 Iboco wire retainers, package of 40. For use with 1.5x2.25in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist 
fasteners.

Stock $73.00

CL-1530 Iboco wire retainers, package of 20. For use with 1.5x3in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $42.00

CL-2215 Iboco wire retainers, package of 40. For use with 2.25x1.5in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist 
fasteners.

Stock $80.00

CL-2222 Iboco wire retainers, package of 20. For use with 2.25x2.25in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist 
fasteners.

Stock $45.00

CL-2230 Iboco wire retainers, package of 20. For use with 2.25x3in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $46.00

CL-2240 Iboco wire retainers, package of 20. For use with 2.25x4in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $51.00

CL-3022 Iboco wire retainers, package of 10. For use with 3x2.25in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $28.00

CL-3030 Iboco wire retainers, package of 10. For use with 3x3in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $31.50

CL-3040 Iboco wire retainers, package of 10. For use with 3x4in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $31.50

CL-4022 Iboco wire retainers, package of 10. For use with 4x2.25in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $35.00

CL-4030 Iboco wire retainers, package of 10. For use with 4x3in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $31.50

CL-4040 Iboco wire retainers, package of 5. For use with 4x4in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $21.50
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CL-6040 Iboco wire retainers, package of 5. For use with 6x4in duct. Fastens to duct with integral twist fasteners. Stock $26.50

DM1 Iboco DUCTMARK identification tag, single width. Package of 50. For use with T1 series wire duct. Clips to 
duct fingers for identification.

Stock $31.00

ZP1 Iboco mounting insert, package of 100. Fastens separators and smaller duct to the inside of Iboco duct. Stock $16.50

ZP2 Iboco cable tie attachment, package of 50, fastens to the bottom of the duct and holds cable ties. Can also 
be used with ZP1 for stacking to adjust height of smaller duct within a larger duct.

Stock $20.00

R4 Iboco DUCTFIX expanding plastic rivet, blue. Package of 250. For use with Iboco duct and panel with a 
0.17in (4.5mm) hole. Used with installation tool B4 for ease of use. Drill a hole sized 5/32in (4mm).

Stock $19.00

R6 Iboco DUCTFIX expanding plastic rivet, natural. Package of 250. For use with Iboco duct and panel with a 
0.26in (6.5mm) hole. Used with installation tool B6 for ease of use. Drill a hole sized 7/32in (5.5mm).

Stock $22.00

B4 Iboco rivet tool, for use with installing R4 rivets. Stock $50.00

B6 Iboco rivet tool, for use with installing R6 rivets. Stock $50.00

Spiral Wrap Wire Covers

P-1 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.12in nominal outside diameter, natural, 160ft coil. For use with wire bundles 
1/16-1/2in diameter.

Stock $19.00

PA1 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.12in nominal outside diameter, white, 160ft coil. For use with wire bundles 
1/16-1/2in diameter.

Stock $26.50

P-2 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.25in nominal outside diameter, natural, 80ft coil. For use with wire bundles 
1/4-2in diameter.

Stock $20.00

PA2 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.25in nominal outside diameter, white, 80ft coil. For use with wire bundles 1/4
-2in diameter.

Stock $28.00

P-3 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.37in nominal outside diameter, natural, 80ft coil. For use with wire bundles 
3/8-3in diameter.

Stock $31.50

PA3 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.37in nominal outside diameter, white, 80ft coil. For use with wire bundles 3/8
-3in diameter.

Stock $50.00

P-4 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.5in nominal outside diameter, natural, 65ft coil. For use with wire bundles 1/2
-4in diameter.

Stock $43.00

PA4 Iboco SPIRALITE spiral wrap, 0.5in nominal outside diameter, white, 65ft coil. For use with wire bundles 1/2-
4in diameter.

Stock $61.00

Braided Sleeve Wire Covers

TY-5 Iboco braided expandable sleeving, 0.19in nominal inside diameter, 0.15-0.47in stretching range, black, 325ft 
coil.

Stock $128.00

TY-10 Iboco braided expandable sleeving, 0.37in nominal inside diameter, 0.31-0.86in stretching range, black, 325ft 
coil.

Stock $237.00

TY-20 Iboco braided expandable sleeving, 0.75in nominal inside diameter, 0.63-1.37in stretching range, black, 164ft 
coil.

Stock $204.00

TY-30 Iboco braided expandable sleeving, 1.12in nominal inside diameter, 0.98-1.89in stretching range, black, 164ft 
coil.

Stock $292.00

TY-50 Iboco braided expandable sleeving, 2in nominal inside diameter, 1.57-2.82in stretching range, black, 164ft 
coil.

Stock $422.00

General Purpose Cable Ties

SEL.2.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.2.302 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $4.75

SEL.2.204 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 1.65in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.2.304 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 1.65in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $12.50

SEL.2.205 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.2.305 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $13.00

SEL.2.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.2.310 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $11.00

SEL.2.211 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.2.311 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $17.50
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SEL.2.212 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 3.15in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.2.214 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 4.06in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $4.75

SEL.2.221 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.5in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.2.321 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.5in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $21.00

SEL.2.222 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.09in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.77in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.2.322 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.09in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.77in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $21.50

SEL.2.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

SEL.2.426 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.2.434 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 143.3lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.75

SEL.2.143 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 30.71in length, 0.35in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 9.25in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $29.00

SEL.2.154 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 36.22in length, 0.35in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 11.02in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $35.50

SEL.3.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.3.302 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $5.25

SEL.3.204 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 1.65in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.3.304 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 1.65in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $13.00

SEL.3.205 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.3.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.3.310 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $12.50

SEL.3.211 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.3.212 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 3.15in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

SEL.3.214 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 4.06in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.3.221 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 6.3in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.5in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.3.222 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.09in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.77in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.3.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

SEL.3.426 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $4.75

SEL.3.434 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 143.3lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $8.75

SEL.3.143 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 30.71in length, 0.35in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 9.25in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $30.50

SEL.3.154 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 36.22in length, 0.35in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 11.02in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $37.00

SEL.10.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, red, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.11.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.12.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, green, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.14.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, yellow, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25
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SEL.21.202 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, gray, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.10.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, red, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.11.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.12.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, green, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.14.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, yellow, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.21.210 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, gray, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.25

SEL.10.223 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, red, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

SEL.11.223 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

SEL.12.223 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, green, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

SEL.14.223 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, yellow, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

SEL.21.223 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, gray, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

SEL.10.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, red, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.11.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.12.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, green, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.14.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, yellow, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.21.425 SapiSelco general purpose cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, gray, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

Stainless Steel Tooth Cable Ties

MET.2.2102R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

MET.2.2302R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $21.00

MET.2.2105R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.25

MET.2.2305R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $56.00

MET.2.2110R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.42in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $2.25

MET.2.2310R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.42in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $29.50

MET.2.2111R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.17in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.25

MET.2.2311R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.17in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $51.00

MET.2.2112R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.75

MET.2.2312R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $63.00

MET.2.2123R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.32in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 2.01in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.75

MET.2.2323R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.32in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 2.01in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $58.00

MET.2.2140R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.42in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $8.75

MET.2.2340R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.42in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $83.00

MET.2.2126R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 4.06in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $10.00
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MET.2.2326R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 4.06in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $99.00

MET.2.2548R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 13.39in length, 0.28in width, 154.32lb tensile strength, 3.54in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 50.

Stock $8.75

MET.2.2748R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 13.39in length, 0.28in width, 154.32lb tensile strength, 3.54in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 500.

Stock $77.00

MET.2.2534R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 3.98in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 50.

Stock $10.50

MET.2.2734R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 3.98in 
maximum bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 500.

Stock $103.00

MET.3.2102R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

MET.3.2302R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $22.00

MET.3.2105R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.25

MET.3.2305R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.1in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 2.17in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $56.00

MET.3.2110R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.42in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

MET.3.2310R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.42in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $30.00

MET.3.2111R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.17in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.25

MET.3.2311R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.17in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $54.00

MET.3.2112R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.75

MET.3.2312R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.14in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $63.00

MET.3.2123R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.32in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 2.01in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.75

MET.3.2323R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 7.32in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 2.01in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $58.00

MET.3.2140R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.42in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $8.75

MET.3.2340R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 11.42in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 3.15in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $84.00

MET.3.2126R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 4.06in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $10.50

MET.3.2326R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 4.06in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 1000.

Stock $99.00

MET.3.2548R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 13.39in length, 0.28in width, 154.32lb tensile strength, 3.54in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 50.

Stock $8.75

MET.3.2748R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 13.39in length, 0.28in width, 154.32lb tensile strength, 3.54in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 500.

Stock $82.00

MET.3.2534R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 3.98in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 50.

Stock $10.50

MET.3.2734R SapiSelco stainless steel tooth cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 176.37lb tensile strength, 3.98in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 500.

Stock $102.00

UV Resistant Cable Ties

SEL.UVV2.210 SapiSelco UV resistant cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 44.09lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

SEL.UVV2.223 SapiSelco UV resistant cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

SEL.UVV2.425 SapiSelco UV resistant cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $5.25

SEL.UVV2.426 SapiSelco UV resistant cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.75

SEL.UVV2.434 SapiSelco UV resistant cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 143.3lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $13.00
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Metal Detectable Cable Ties

DET.11.2102 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 22.05lb tensile strength, 0.94in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75

DET.11.2110 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 39.68lb tensile strength, 1.42in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

DET.11.2123 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 55.12lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.25

DET.11.2124 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 9.84in length, 0.18in width, 55.12lb tensile strength, 2.68in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $9.25

DET.11.2140 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 55.12lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $10.50

DET.11.2127 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 14.96in length, 0.18in width, 55.12lb tensile strength, 4.33in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $15.00

DET.11.2134 SapiSelco metal detectable cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 132.28lb tensile strength, 3.98in maximum 
bundle diameter, blue, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $25.50

Releasable Cable Ties

RIA.2.232 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 1.97in maximum bundle 
diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.25

RIA.2.231 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 9.84in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 2.56in maximum bundle 
diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.25

RIA.2.233 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum bundle 
diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $8.75

RIA.2.234 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 3.94in maximum bundle 
diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $10.00

RIA.3.232 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 1.97in maximum bundle 
diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.25

RIA.3.231 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 9.84in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 2.56in maximum bundle 
diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $7.75

RIA.3.233 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 2.99in maximum bundle 
diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $9.25

RIA.3.234 SapiSelco releasable cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.3in width, 79.37lb tensile strength, 3.94in maximum bundle 
diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $10.50

Lashing and Collar Double-Head Cable Ties

ASO.3.251 SapiSelco lashing cable tie, 19.69in length, 0.49in width, 286.6lb tensile strength, 5.51in maximum bundle 
diameter, black, nylon. Package of 50.

Stock $15.00

COL.3.321 SapiSelco collar double head cable tie, 10.43in length, 0.35in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 2.48in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, thermoplastic. Package of 100.

Stock $15.00

COL.3.322 SapiSelco collar double head cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.35in width, 88.18lb tensile strength, 3.66in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, thermoplastic. Package of 100.

Stock $21.50

Mounting Head and Identification Cable Ties

OCH.2.2123 SapiSelco mounting head cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 48.5lb tensile strength, 2.01in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

SEL.2.202T SapiSelco identification cable tie, 3.94in length, 0.1in width, 24.25lb tensile strength, 0.98in maximum bundle 
diameter, natural, nylon, (1) 0.31 x 0.98in bottom mounted transversal ID tag. Package of 100.

Stock $3.75

SEL.2.223T SapiSelco identification cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.19in width, 61.73lb tensile strength, 1.97in maximum 
bundle diameter, natural, nylon, (1) leg with (1) 1.38 x 0.51in longitudinal ID tag. Package of 100.

Stock $7.25

Beaded Double-Locking Cable Ties

CLT.10.2110R SapiSelco CLICK Tie series low temperature beaded releasable cable tie, 4.65in length, 0.13in width, 15.73lb 
tensile strength, 1.02in maximum bundle diameter, red, low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

CLT.10.2116R SapiSelco CLICK Tie series low temperature beaded releasable cable tie, 9.37in length, 0.16in width, 30.34lb 
tensile strength, 2.4in maximum bundle diameter, red, low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Package of 100.

Stock $6.75

CLT.10.2129R SapiSelco CLICK Tie series low temperature beaded releasable cable tie, 12.52in length, 0.17in width, 34.84lb 
tensile strength, 3.26in maximum bundle diameter, red, low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Package of 100.

Stock $9.25

CLT.10.2149R SapiSelco CLICK Tie series low temperature beaded releasable cable tie, 19.53in length, 0.22in width, 61.82lb 
tensile strength, 5.51in maximum bundle diameter, red, low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Package of 100.

Stock $22.00

CLT.10.2157 SapiSelco CLICK Tie series low temperature beaded releasable cable tie, 25.31in length, 0.22in width, 61.82lb 
tensile strength, 7.08in maximum bundle diameter, red, low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Package of 100.

Stock $35.50

Low Temperature UV Resistant Cable Ties

SEL.ICE.210R SapiSelco low temperature UV resistant cable tie, 5.51in length, 0.14in width, 33.72lb tensile strength, 1.41in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $1.75
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SEL.ICE.223R SapiSelco low temperature UV resistant cable tie, 7.87in length, 0.18in width, 49.45lb tensile strength, 2in 
maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $3.00

SEL.ICE.425R SapiSelco low temperature UV resistant cable tie, 11.02in length, 0.18in width, 49.45lb tensile strength, 
2.99in maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $4.75

SEL.ICE.426R SapiSelco low temperature UV resistant cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.18in width, 49.45lb tensile strength, 
3.97in maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $6.75

SEL.ICE.434R SapiSelco low temperature UV resistant cable tie, 14.17in length, 0.29in width, 103.41lb tensile strength, 
3.97in maximum bundle diameter, black, nylon. Package of 100.

Stock $11.50

Cable Tie Assortment Kits

BUCK.001 SapiSelco cable tie assortment kit, black and natural. Package of 1200. Includes (300) 3.93in cable ties, (300) 
7.09in cable ties, (300) 7.87in cable ties and (300) 9.84in cable ties.

Stock $23.50

BUCK.002 SapiSelco cable tie assortment kit, black and natural. Package of 800. Includes (200) 3.93in cable ties, (200) 
5.51in cable ties, (200) 7.09in cable ties and (200) 7.87in cable ties.

Stock $17.00

BUCK.003 SapiSelco cable tie assortment kit, red, blue, green and yellow. Package of 800. Includes (400) 5.51in cable 
ties and (400) 7.87in cable ties.

Stock $18.50

Cable Tie Mounts and Strain Relief Plates

BAS.2MT.507 SapiSelco cable tie base, square, natural, 0.74 x 0.74in, dual-adhesive, bi-directional, nylon. Package of 100. Stock $7.25

BAS.3MT.507 SapiSelco cable tie base, square, black, 0.74 x 0.74in, dual-adhesive, bi-directional, nylon. Package of 100. Stock $7.25

BAS.2MT.508 SapiSelco cable tie base, square, natural, 1.04 x 1.04in, dual-adhesive, bi-directional, nylon. Package of 100. Stock $10.00

BAS.3MT.508 SapiSelco cable tie base, square, black, 1.04 x 1.04in, dual-adhesive, bi-directional, nylon. Package of 100. Stock $10.00

BAS.2.406 SapiSelco cable tie base, square, natural, 1.04 x 1.04in, bi-directional, nylon. Package of 100. Stock $3.00

BAS.3.406 SapiSelco cable tie base, square, black, 1.04 x 1.04in, bi-directional, nylon. Package of 100. Stock $3.00

Cable Tie Tools

PIN.009 SapiSelco cable tie cutting tool, 0.098 - 0.5in cable tie size range, metal, red. Stock $17.50

PIN.008 SapiSelco cable tie cutting tool, 0.098 - 0.5in cable tie size range, metal, green. Stock $18.00

PIN.003 SapiSelco cable tie gun installation tool, 5.5 to 26 lb adjustable tension range, 0 - 0.2in cable tie size range, 
metal, red.

Stock $19.00

PIN.005 SapiSelco collar fastening plier, 0 - 0.35in cable tie size range, metal. Stock $17.00

Insulated Ferrules

V30AE000006 Z+F ferrule, 20 AWG, orange, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000009 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, white, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000013 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, yellow, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000016 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, red, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000017 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, red, 10mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $12.00

V30AE000052 Z+F ferrule, 14 AWG, blue, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $9.00

V30AE000053 Z+F ferrule, 14 AWG, blue, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $14.00

V30AE000055 Z+F ferrule, 12 AWG, gray, follows DIN standard, 10mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $13.00

V30AE000056 Z+F ferrule, 12 AWG, gray, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $16.50

V30AE000025 Z+F ferrule, 10 AWG, black, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $3.50

V30AE000026 Z+F ferrule, 10 AWG, black, 18mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $4.75

V30AE000027 Z+F ferrule, 8 AWG, ivory, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $4.75

V30AE000028 Z+F ferrule, 8 AWG, ivory, 18mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $5.25

V30AE000029 Z+F ferrule, 6 AWG, green, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $5.25

V30AE000030 Z+F ferrule, 6 AWG, green, 18mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $8.00

V30AE000031 Z+F ferrule, 4 AWG, brown, 16mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $6.50

V30AE000033 Z+F ferrule, 2 AWG, beige, 16mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $8.50

V30AE000035 Z+F ferrule, 1 AWG, olive, 20mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $12.00
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V30AE001134 Z+F ferrule, 20 AWG, orange, 2-wire, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $17.50

V30AE000606 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, white, 2-wire, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $18.00

V30AE000733 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, white, 2-wire, 10mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $22.00

V30AE000608 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, yellow, 2-wire, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $18.00

V30AE000735 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, yellow, 2-wire, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $22.00

V30AE000623 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, red, 2-wire, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $18.00

V30AE000737 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, red, 2-wire, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $22.00

V30AE000611 Z+F ferrule, 14 AWG, blue, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 10mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $20.00

V30AE000748 Z+F ferrule, 14 AWG, blue, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $4.25

V30AE001148 Z+F ferrule, 12 AWG, gray, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $10.50

V30AE001139 Z+F ferrule, 10 AWG, black, 2-wire, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V30AE001141 Z+F ferrule, 8 AWG, ivory, 2-wire, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $16.00

V30AE001143 Z+F ferrule, 6 AWG, green, 2-wire, 16mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $9.75

V30AE000038 Z+F ferrule, 20 AWG, white, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000041 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, gray, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000045 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, red, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000048 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, black, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $7.25

V30AE000049 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, black, follows DIN standard, 10mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $12.00

V30AE000058 Z+F ferrule, 10 AWG, yellow, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $3.50

V30AE000059 Z+F ferrule, 10 AWG, yellow, follows DIN standard, 18mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $4.75

V30AE000060 Z+F ferrule, 8 AWG, red, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $4.75

V30AE000061 Z+F ferrule, 8 AWG, red, follows DIN standard, 18mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $5.25

V30AE000062 Z+F ferrule, 6 AWG, blue, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $5.25

V30AE000063 Z+F ferrule, 6 AWG, blue, follows DIN standard, 18mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $8.00

V30AE000064 Z+F ferrule, 4 AWG, yellow, follows DIN standard, 16mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $6.50

V30AE000067 Z+F ferrule, 2 AWG, red, follows DIN standard, 16mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $8.50

V30AE000070 Z+F ferrule, 1 AWG, blue, follows DIN standard, 20mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $12.00

V30AE001145 Z+F ferrule, 20 AWG, white, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $17.50

V30AE000607 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, gray, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $18.00

V30AE000734 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, gray, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 10mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $22.00

V30AE000609 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, red, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $18.00

V30AE000736 Z+F ferrule, 18 AWG, red, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $22.00

V30AE000625 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, black, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 8mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $18.00

V30AE000738 Z+F ferrule, 16 AWG, black, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 500. Stock $22.00

V30AE001150 Z+F ferrule, 10 AWG, yellow, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V30AE001152 Z+F ferrule, 8 AWG, red, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 12mm ferrule length. Package of 100. Stock $16.00

V30AE001154 Z+F ferrule, 6 AWG, blue, 2-wire, follows DIN standard, 16mm ferrule length. Package of 50. Stock $9.75

Ring Terminals

V70RK004004 Z+F terminal, 20-18 AWG, red, PVC insulated, M4 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $10.50

V70RK004005 Z+F ring terminal, 20-18 AWG, red, PVC insulated, M5 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $10.50

V70RK004011 Z+F ring terminal, 16-14 AWG, blue, PVC insulated, M4 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $11.00
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V70RK004012 Z+F ring terminal, 16-14 AWG, blue, PVC insulated, M5 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V70RK004017 Z+F ring terminal, 12-10 AWG, yellow, PVC insulated, M4 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $17.50

V70RK004018 Z+F ring terminal, 12-10 AWG, yellow, PVC insulated, M5 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $17.50

Fork Terminals

V70GK004003 Z+F fork terminal, 20-18 AWG, red, PVC insulated, M4 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $10.50

V70GK004004 Z+F fork terminal, 20-18 AWG, red, PVC insulated, M5 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $11.00

V70GK004008 Z+F fork terminal, 16-14 AWG, blue, PVC insulated, M4 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $10.50

V70GK004009 Z+F fork terminal, 16-14 AWG, blue, PVC insulated, M5 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V70GK004011 Z+F fork terminal, 12-10 AWG, yellow, PVC insulated, M4 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $16.00

V70GK004012 Z+F fork terminal, 12-10 AWG, yellow, PVC insulated, M5 stud size. Package of 100. Stock $16.00

Butt Connectors

V70SV004001 Z+F butt connector, 20-18 AWG, red, PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $11.00

V70SV004002 Z+F butt connector, 16-14 AWG, blue, PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70SV004003 Z+F butt connector, 12-10 AWG, yellow, PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $18.00

Disconnect Terminal Wire End Connectors

V70FH004001 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 2.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FH004002 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 2.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FH004003 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 4.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FH004004 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 4.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FH004005 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $10.50

V70FH004006 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 2.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70FH004007 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 2.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70FH004008 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 4.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70FH004009 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 4.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70FH004010 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $11.00

V70FH004011 Z+F disconnect, female, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $18.00

V70FV004003 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 2.8 x 0.5mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V70FV004004 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 2.8 x 0.8mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V70FV004005 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 4.8 x 0.5mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FV004006 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 4.8 x 0.8mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FV004001 Z+F disconnect, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FV004007 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 4.8 x 0.5mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FV004008 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 4.8 x 0.8mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FV004002 Z+F disconnect, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $14.00

V70FV004009 Z+F disconnect, female, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, completely PVC insulated. Package of 
100.

Stock $22.00

V70FS004001 Z+F disconnect, male, 20-18 AWG, red, 2.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FS004002 Z+F disconnect, male, 20-18 AWG, red, 2.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FS004003 Z+F disconnect, male, 20-18 AWG, red, 4.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FS004004 Z+F disconnect, male, 20-18 AWG, red, 4.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25

V70FS004005 Z+F disconnect, male, 20-18 AWG, red, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70FS004008 Z+F disconnect, male, 16-14 AWG, blue, 4.8 x 0.5mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.25
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V70FS004009 Z+F disconnect, male, 16-14 AWG, blue, 4.8 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70FS004010 Z+F disconnect, male, 16-14 AWG, blue, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $10.00

V70FS004011 Z+F disconnect, male, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $17.50

V70FP004001 Z+F piggy back disconnect, 20-18 AWG, red, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FP004002 Z+F piggy back disconnect, 16-14 AWG, blue, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70FP004003 Z+F piggy back disconnect, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 6.3 x 0.8mm tab size, partially PVC insulated. Package of 
100.

Stock $19.00

Pin Terminals

V70SS004001 Z+F pin terminal, 20-18 AWG, red, 12mm pin length. Package of 100. Stock $12.00

V70SS004002 Z+F pin terminal, 16-14 AWG, blue, 12mm pin length. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70SS004003 Z+F pin terminal, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 14mm pin length. Package of 100. Stock $19.00

Bullet Terminals

V70RS004001 Z+F bullet connector, male, 20-18 AWG, red, 4mm bullet diameter. Package of 100. Stock $9.75

V70RS004002 Z+F bullet connector, male, 16-14 AWG, blue, 5mm bullet diameter. Package of 100. Stock $11.00

V70RS004003 Z+F bullet connector, male, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 5mm bullet diameter. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70RV004001 Z+F bullet connector, female, 20-18 AWG, red, 4mm bullet diameter. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70RV004002 Z+F bullet connector, female, 16-14 AWG, blue, 5mm bullet diameter. Package of 100. Stock $12.50

V70RV004003 Z+F bullet connector, female, 12-10 AWG, yellow, 5mm bullet diameter. Package of 100. Stock $22.50

ZIPLink Connector Cables (Complete List)

ZL-BX-CBL40-S ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, shielded, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
BRX series high-speed modules.

Stock $35.00

ZL-BX-CBL40-1S ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, shielded, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX series high-speed modules.

Stock $43.50

ZL-BX-CBL15 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
BRX 18-point and 36-point PLCs.

Stock $30.50

ZL-BX-CBL15-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX 18-point and 36-point PLCs.

Stock $35.50

ZL-BX-CBL15-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
BRX 18-point and 36-point PLCs.

Stock $28.50

ZL-BX-CBL15-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with BRX 18-point 
and 36-point PLCs.

Stock $24.50

ZL-BX-CBL15-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with BRX 18-point 
and 36-point PLCs.

Stock $25.50

ZL-BX-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
BRX 10-point PLCs.

Stock $23.50

ZL-BX-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX 10-point PLCs.

Stock $25.50

ZL-BX-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
BRX 10-point PLCs.

Stock $31.00

ZL-BX-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with BRX 10-point 
PLCs.

Stock $21.50

ZL-BX-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with BRX 10-point 
PLCs.

Stock $28.50

ZL-BXEM-CBL10 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
BRX 8-point expansion modules.

Stock $18.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX 8-point expansion modules.

Stock $21.50

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
BRX 8-point expansion modules.

Stock $24.50

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with BRX 8-point 
expansion modules.

Stock $18.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with BRX 8-point 
expansion modules.

Stock $24.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL15 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
BRX 5-point and 12-point expansion modules.

Stock $20.50
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ZL-BXEM-CBL15-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX 5-point and 12-point expansion modules.

Stock $21.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
BRX 5-point and 12-point expansion modules.

Stock $26.50

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with BRX 5-point 
and 12-point expansion modules.

Stock $20.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with BRX 5-point 
and 12-point expansion modules.

Stock $23.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
BRX 16-point expansion modules.

Stock $30.50

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX 16-point expansion modules.

Stock $29.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
BRX 16-point expansion modules.

Stock $36.00

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with BRX 16-point 
expansion modules.

Stock $30.50

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with BRX 16-point 
expansion modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-C0-CBL11 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 11-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
CLICK PLC modules.

Stock $28.50

ZL-C0-CBL11-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 11-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
CLICK PLC modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-C0-CBL11-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 11-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
CLICK PLC modules.

Stock $37.00

ZL-C0-CBL11-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 11-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with CLICK PLC 
modules.

Stock $28.50

ZL-C0-CBL11-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 11-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with CLICK PLC 
modules.

Stock $34.50

ZL-C0-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
CLICK PLC modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-C0-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
CLICK PLC modules.

Stock $35.00

ZL-C0-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
CLICK PLC modules.

Stock $42.50

ZL-C0-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with CLICK PLC 
modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-C0-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with CLICK PLC 
modules.

Stock $39.50

ZL-CBL24-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 3rd party devices. Stock $24.00

ZL-CBL24-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 3rd party devices. Stock $30.50

ZL-CBL40 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity series high-density modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-CBL40-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with Productivity 
series high-density modules.

Stock $37.50

ZL-CBL40-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with Productivity 
series high-density modules.

Stock $51.00

ZL-CBL40-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 3rd party devices. Stock $37.00

ZL-CBL40-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 3rd party devices. Stock $51.00

ZL-CBL40-S ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, shielded, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity series high-speed modules.

Stock $36.50

ZL-CBL40-1S ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, shielded, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity series high-speed modules.

Stock $46.50

ZL-CBL40-2S ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, shielded, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity series high-speed modules.

Stock $61.00

ZL-CBL50-1P ZIPLink servo cable, 50-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $53.00

ZL-CBL50-2P ZIPLink servo cable, 50-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $57.00

ZL-D06X-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 27-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, input side only, 1.6ft/0.5m cable 
length. For use with DirectLOGIC DL06 PLCs.

Stock $54.00

ZL-D06Y-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 27-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, output side only, 1.6ft/0.5m cable 
length. For use with DirectLOGIC DL06 PLCs.

Stock $44.50
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ZL-D0-CBL13 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 13-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL05 and DL06 modules.

Stock $24.50

ZL-D0-CBL24 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL05 and DL06 modules.

Stock $29.00

ZL-D0-CBL24-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL05 and DL06 modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-D0-CBL24-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL05 and DL06 modules.

Stock $40.00

ZL-D0-CBL24-L ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL05 and DL06 LED modules.

Stock $29.50

ZL-D0-CBL24-1L ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL05 and DL06 LED modules.

Stock $31.50

ZL-D0-CBL24-2L ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL05 and DL06 LED modules.

Stock $40.00

ZL-D0-CBL24-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC DL05 and 
DL06 modules.

Stock $24.50

ZL-D0-CBL24-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC DL05 and 
DL06 modules.

Stock $30.50

ZL-D24-CBL40 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 180-degree connector angle, 1.6ft/0.5m cable 
length. For use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $40.50

ZL-D24-CBL40-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 180-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length. For use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $47.50

ZL-D24-CBL40-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 180-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $62.00

ZL-D24-CBL40-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 180-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For 
use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $43.50

ZL-D24-CBL40-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 180-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For 
use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $59.00

ZL-D24-CBL40-1X ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 45-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length. For use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $71.00

ZL-D24-CBL40-2X ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 45-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $87.00

ZL-D24-CBL40-1XP ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 45-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use 
with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $64.00

ZL-D24-CBL40-2XP ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 45-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use 
with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $80.00

ZL-D24-CBL40-X ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, 45-degree connector angle, 1.6ft/0.5m cable 
length. For use with BRX modules and DirectLOGIC DL205 and DL405 modules.

Stock $62.00

ZL-D24-CON ZIPLink custom connector assembly, 40-pin, 180-degree connector angle. Package of 2. For use with DL205 
and DL405 modules.

Stock $47.00

ZL-D24-CON-X ZIPLink custom connector assembly, 40-pin, 45-degree connector angle. Package of 2. For use with DL205 
and DL405 modules.

Stock $89.00

ZL-D2-CBL10 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL205 modules.

Stock $31.00

ZL-D2-CBL10-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL205 modules.

Stock $34.50

ZL-D2-CBL10-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL205 modules.

Stock $42.50

ZL-D2-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL205 modules.

Stock $33.00

ZL-D2-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL205 modules.

Stock $39.50

ZL-D2-CBL19 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 19-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL205 modules.

Stock $55.00

ZL-D2-CBL19-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 19-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL205 modules.

Stock $59.00

ZL-D2-CBL19-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 19-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
DirectLOGIC DL205 modules.

Stock $64.00

ZL-D2-CBL19-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 19-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL205 modules.

Stock $50.00

ZL-D2-CBL19-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 19-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with DirectLOGIC 
DL205 modules.

Stock $58.00

ZL-DB9-CBL-2 ZIPLink communication cable, 9-pin male D-sub to 9-pin female D-sub, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $10.00
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ZL-DB15-CBL-2 ZIPLink communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 15-pin female D-sub, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $13.50

ZL-DB25-CBL-2 ZIPLink communication cable, 25-pin male D-sub to 25-pin female D-sub, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $16.00

ZL-DB9F-CBL-2P ZIPLink communication cable, 9-pin female D-sub to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $12.00

ZL-DB9F-CBL-5P ZIPLink communication cable, 9-pin female D-sub to pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length. Stock $22.50

ZL-P1-CBL10 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 1.6ft/0.5m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $25.50

ZL-P1-CBL10-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $25.50

ZL-P1-CBL10-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $29.50

ZL-P1-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $21.00

ZL-P1-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $23.00

ZL-P1-CBL18 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 1.6ft/0.5m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $27.00

ZL-P1-CBL18-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $27.00

ZL-P1-CBL18-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $29.00

ZL-P1-CBL18-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $20.50

ZL-P1-CBL18-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with Productivity1000 modules.

Stock $23.00

ZL-P2-CBL18 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $32.00

ZL-P2-CBL18-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $35.50

ZL-P2-CBL18-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $50.00

ZL-P2-CBL18-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $31.00

ZL-P2-CBL18-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $43.00

ZL-P2-CBL24 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $43.50

ZL-P2-CBL24-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $43.50

ZL-P2-CBL24-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity2000 modules.

Stock $43.00

ZL-P2-CBL24-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with Productivity2000 
modules.

Stock $43.50

ZL-P2-CBL24-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with Productivity2000 
modules.

Stock $43.00

ZL-P3-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 modules.

Stock $44.50

ZL-P3-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 modules.

Stock $53.00

ZL-P3-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 modules.

Stock $61.00

ZL-P3-CBL20-1L ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 LED modules.

Stock $53.00

ZL-P3-CBL20-2L ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 LED modules.

Stock $61.00

ZL-P3-CBL20-P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 modules.

Stock $48.00

ZL-P3-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 modules.

Stock $43.50

ZL-P3-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 modules.

Stock $53.00

ZL-P3-CBL20-L ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 
Productivity3000 LED modules.

Stock $50.00
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ZL-P3-CBL40-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with Productivity series 
modules.

Stock $35.50

ZL-P3-CBL40-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with Productivity series 
modules.

Stock $51.00

ZL-RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin RJ12, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $6.75

ZL-RJ12-CBL-2P ZIPLink communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $7.75

GS-485RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS drive cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin RJ12, RS-485, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with GS series 
drives and ZL-CDM-RJ12Xnn distribution module.

Stock $8.50

GS-EDRV-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS drive cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin RJ12, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with GS series drives and 
GS-EDRV communications module.

Stock $8.25

GS-ISOCON-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS drive cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 5-pin terminal block, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with GS series 
drives and FA-ISOCON converter.

Stock $12.00

SR44-485HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink soft starter cable, 6-pin RJ45 to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, shielded, twisted pair, RS-485, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length. For use with Stellar soft starters.

Stock $16.50

SR44-485RJ45-CBL-2 ZIPLink soft starter cable, 6-pin RJ45 to 6-pin RJ12, shielded, twisted pair, RS-485, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For 
use with Stellar soft starters.

Stock $13.50

STP-232HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink stepper cable, 6P4C RJ11 to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, shielded, twisted pair, RS-232, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with SureStep drives.

Stock $17.00

STP-232RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink stepper cable, 6P4C RJ11 to 6-pin RJ12, RS-232, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with SureStep drives. Stock $10.50

SVC-232RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink servo cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, RS-232, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $12.50

SVC-485CFG-CBL-2 ZIPLink servo cable, 6-pin RJ45 to 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, RS-485, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $18.50

SVC-485HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink servo cable, 15-pin D-sub HD15 male to 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, RS-485, 
6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $13.50

SVC-485RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink servo cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, RS-485, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $15.00

ZL-SVC-CBL50 ZIPLink servo cable, 50-pin connector to 50-pin connector, shielded, twisted pair, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For 
use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $48.50

ZL-SVC-CBL50-1 ZIPLink servo cable, 50-pin connector to 50-pin connector, shielded, twisted pair, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For 
use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $51.00

ZL-SVC-CBL50-2 ZIPLink servo cable, 50-pin connector to 50-pin connector, shielded, twisted pair, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For 
use with SureServo amplifiers.

Stock $58.00

ZIPLink Connector and Communications Modules (Complete List)

ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink feedthrough module, 20-pole, DIN rail mount. Stock $31.50

ZL-RTB20-1 ZIPLink reduced-width feedthrough module, 24-pole, DIN rail mount. Stock $42.50

ZL-RTB40 ZIPLink feedthrough module, 40-pole, DIN rail mount. Stock $53.00

ZL-RTB40-1 ZIPLink reduced-width feedthrough module, 48-pole, DIN rail mount. Stock $73.00

ZL-RTB50 ZIPLink feedthrough module, 50-pole, DIN rail mount. Stock $74.00

ZL-RFU20 ZIPLink fuse module, 16-point, user-supplied external fuse, 0-75 VDC/0-250 VAC, 2A/circuit, DIN rail mount. Stock $146.00

ZL-RFU40 ZIPLink fuse module, 32-point, user-supplied external fuse, 0-30 VDC, 0.4A/circuit, DIN rail mount. Stock $238.00

ZL-FUSE-16 ZIPLink reduced-width stand-alone fuse module, 16-point, user-supplied external fuse, 250 VAC/VDC, 
5A/circuit, DIN rail mount.

Stock $141.00

ZL-RRL16-24-1 ZIPLink relay output module, 16-point, sinking, (16) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 24 VDC (coil), 8A 
at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

Stock $216.00

ZL-RRL16-24-2 ZIPLink relay output module, 16-point, sourcing, (16) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 24 VDC (coil), 8A 
at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

Stock $216.00

ZL-RRL16W-24-1 ZIPLink reduced-width relay output module, 16-point, sinking, (16) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 24 
VDC (coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

Stock $209.00

ZL-RRL16W-24-2 ZIPLink reduced-width relay output module, 16-point, sourcing, (16) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 
24 VDC (coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

Stock $209.00

ZL-RELAY-24X4 ZIPLink relay, replacement, 24 VDC (coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC. Package of 4. For use with ZL-
RRL16(W)-24-1, ZL-RRL16(W)-24-2 and ZL-RS4-24 relay modules.

Stock $21.50

ZL-RELAY-120X4 ZIPLink relay, replacement, 120 VAC (coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC. Package of 4. For use with ZL-
RLS1-120 and ZL-RLS4-120 relay modules.

Stock $29.00

ZL-RRL16F-24-1 ZIPLink fused relay output module, 16-point, sinking, (16) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 24 VDC 
(coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 8A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-F24X4. Fuses 
sold separately.

Stock $280.00
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ZL-RRL16F-24-2 ZIPLink fused relay output module, 16-point, sourcing, (16) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 24 VDC 
(coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 8A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-F24X4. Fuses 
sold separately.

Stock $280.00

ZL-RELAY-F24X4 ZIPLink relay, replacement, 24 VDC (coil), 8A at 250 VAC, 8A at 30 VDC. Package of 4. For use with ZL-
RRL16F-24-1 and ZL-RRL16F-24-2 relay modules.

Stock $24.00

ZL-FUSE-H4 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 4A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

Stock $8.25

ZL-FUSE-H5 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 5A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

Stock $8.25

ZL-FUSE-H63 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 6.3A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

Stock $8.25

ZL-RLS1-120 ZIPLink stand-alone relay output module, 1-point, (1) Form C (SPDT) relay, LED indication, 120 VAC (coil), 
8A at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-120X4.

Stock $34.50

ZL-RLS1-24 ZIPLink stand-alone relay output module, 1-point, (1) Form C (SPDT) relay, LED indication, 24 VDC (coil), 8A 
at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

Stock $31.50

ZL-RLS4-120 ZIPLink stand-alone relay output module, 4-point, (4) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 120 VAC (coil), 
8A at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-120X4.

Stock $102.00

ZL-RLS4-24 ZIPLink stand-alone relay output module, 4-point, (4) Form C (SPDT) relays, LED indication, 24 VDC (coil), 8A 
at 250 VAC, 10A at 30 VDC, DIN rail mount. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

Stock $86.00

ZL-TSD8-120 ZIPLink transorb module, 8-pole, 120 VAC, DIN rail mount. Stock $43.50

ZL-TSD8-24 ZIPLink transorb module, 8-pole, 24 VDC, DIN rail mount. Stock $43.00

ZL-LTB16-24-1 ZIPLink sensor input module, 16-point, LED indication, 24 VDC, DIN rail mount. Stock $105.00

ZL-LTB32-24-1 ZIPLink sensor input module, 32-point, LED indication, 24 VDC, DIN rail mount. Stock $168.00

ZL-RTB-COM ZIPLink common terminal module, 40-pole, DIN rail mount. Stock $72.00

ZL-RTB-DB09 ZIPLink feedthrough communication module, 10-position terminal block to 9-pin D-sub male/female, DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $34.50

ZL-RTB-DB15 ZIPLink feedthrough communication module, 16-position terminal block to 15-pin D-sub male/female, DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $44.00

ZL-RTB-DB25 ZIPLink feedthrough communication module, 26-position terminal block to 25-pin D-sub male/female, DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $55.00

ZL-RTB-RJ12 ZIPLink feedthrough communication module, 8-position terminal block to RJ12 6P6C female, DIN rail mount. Stock $29.00

ZL-RTB-RJ45 ZIPLink feedthrough communication module, 10-position terminal block to RJ45 8P8C female, DIN rail mount. Stock $37.50

ZL-CMA15 ZIPLink port adapter communication module, 8-position terminal block to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male. For use 
with all 15-pin high-density communication ports on all DirectLOGIC PLCs.

Stock $18.00

ZL-CMA15L ZIPLink port adapter communication module, LED indication, 8-position terminal block to 15-pin D-sub HD15 
male. For use with all 15-pin high-density communication ports on all DirectLOGIC PLCs.

Stock $55.00

ZL-CDM-RJ12X4 ZIPLink port distribution communication module, 4 ports, RJ12 6P6C to 6-position terminal block, DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $29.00

ZL-CDM-RJ12X10 ZIPLink port distribution communication module, 10 ports, RJ12 6P6C to 6-position terminal block, DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $36.50

DIN Rail Mount DC Power Supplies

2787-2144 WAGO Pro2 series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, cage clamp.

Stock $179.00

2787-2146 WAGO Pro2 series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, cage clamp.

Stock $250.00

2787-2147 WAGO Pro2 series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, cage clamp.

Stock $364.00

2787-2448 WAGO Pro2 series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 40A, 960W, 220 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, cage clamp.

Stock $572.00

2787-2347 WAGO Pro2 series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-phase, 
enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, cage clamp.

Stock $466.00

2787-2348 WAGO Pro2 series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 40A, 960W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-phase, 
enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, cage clamp.

Stock $669.00

PSL-05-010 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 5 VDC output, 1.5A, 7.5W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $32.00

PSL-12-010 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 12 VDC output, 0.83A, 9.96W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $29.00

PSL-12-030 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 11.5-14.5 VDC output, 2.1A, 25W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $38.00
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PSL-12-060 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 11.5-14.5 VDC output, 4.5A, 54W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $52.00

PSL-12-090 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 12-14 VDC output, 6A, 72W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $66.00

PSL-24-010 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 0.42A, 10W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $32.00

PSL-24-030 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 1.25A, 30W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $38.00

PSL-24-060 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $52.00

PSL-24-090 RHINO PSL series switching power supply, 22-24 VDC output, 3.8A, 91.2W, 120/240 VAC or 125-250 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $66.00

PSV5-15S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 5-5.5 VDC output, 3A, 15W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $37.00

PSV5-25S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 5-5.5 VDC output, 5A, 25W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $51.00

PSV12-50S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 12-15 VDC output, 4A, 48W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $51.00

PSV24-30S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 1.25A, 30W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $37.00

PSV24-50S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2.1A, 50W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $48.50

PSV24-100S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 22-24 VDC output, 3.8A, 91W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $64.00

PSV24-120S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $60.00

PSV24-240S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $87.00

PSV24-480S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $154.00

PSV48-120S RHINO PSV series switching power supply, 44-56 VDC output, 2.5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $60.00

PSB12-060 RHINO PSB series switching power supply, 11-14 VDC output, 5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $43.50

PSB24-060-P RHINO PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $32.00

PSB24-120 RHINO PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $75.00

PSB24-240-1 RHINO PSB series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $124.00

PSB24-480 RHINO PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $201.00

PSC-05-012 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 5-5.2 VDC output, 2.4A, 12W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $56.00

PSC-12-015 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 12-16 VDC output, 1.25A, 15W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $56.00

PSC-12-030 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 12-16 VDC output, 2.5A, 30W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $57.00

PSC-12-060 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 12-16 VDC output, 4.5A, 54W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $72.00

PSC-24-015 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 0.63A, 15W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $54.00

PSC-24-030 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 1.25A, 30W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $72.00

PSC-24-060 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $86.00

PSC-24-090 RHINO SELECT PSC series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 3.75A, 90W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2.

Stock $106.00

PSP05-020S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 5-5.25 VDC output, 4A, 20W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $76.00

PSP12-024S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 12-16 VDC output, 2A, 24W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $92.00
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PSP12-060S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 12-15 VDC output, 4A, 48W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $119.00

PSP12-060C RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 12-15 VDC output, 4A, 48W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, spring clamp terminals.

Stock $135.00

PSP12-120S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 12-15 VDC output, 8A, 96W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $192.00

PSP12-120C RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 12-15 VDC output, 8A, 96W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, spring clamp terminals.

Stock $170.00

PSP24-024S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 1A, 24W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $70.00

PSP24-024C RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 1A, 24W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, spring clamp terminals.

Stock $74.00

PSP24-060S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $107.00

PSP24-060C RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, spring clamp 
terminals.

Stock $108.00

PSP24-120S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw 
terminal.

Stock $168.00

PSP24-120C RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, spring clamp 
terminals.

Stock $179.00

PSP24-240S RHINO SELECT PSP series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail or chassis mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $225.00

PSM12-078S RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 12-14 VDC output, 6.5A, 78W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $165.00

PSM12-156S RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 12-14 VDC output, 13A, 156W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $197.00

PSM24-090S RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 3.75A, 90W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $123.00

PSM24-090S-N RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 3.75A, 90W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, NEC Class 2.

Stock $170.00

PSM24-180S RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 7.5A, 180W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $191.00

PSM24-360S RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 15A, 360W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $288.00

PSM24-600S RHINO SELECT PSM series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 25A, 600W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $429.00

PSB24-060S-P RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 120-240 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 2, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $41.00

PSB24-060S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 120-240 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $49.50

PSB24-060S-3 RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $69.00

PSB24-100-N RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 22-24 VDC output, 3.8A, 91.2W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, NEC Class 
2.

Stock $74.00

PSB24-120S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $88.00

PSB24-120S-3 RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $89.00

PSB24-240S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $146.00

PSB24-240S-3 RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $148.00

PSB24-480S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC or 125-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous 
location rated.

Stock $225.00
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PSB24-480S-3 RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $211.00

PSB24-960S-3 RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 40A, 960W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $312.00

PSB48-120S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 48-56 VDC output, 2.5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $88.00

PSB48-240S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 48-56 VDC output, 5A, 240W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $146.00

PSB48-480S RHINO SELECT PSB series switching power supply, 48-56 VDC output, 10A, 480W, 120/240 VAC or 120-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous 
location rated.

Stock $199.00

PS12-050D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 12-14 VDC output, 3.5A, 42W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $144.00

PS12-075D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 12-14 VDC output, 6A, 72W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $212.00

PS24-050D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 2A, 48W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1
-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $131.00

PS24-075D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 3A, 72W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $139.00

PS24-150D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 6A, 144W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $236.00

PS24-300D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 12A, 288W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $292.00

PS24-500D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal.

Stock $511.00

PS24-600D RHINO SELECT PS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 24A, 576W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, removable screw terminal, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $507.00

PSN24-080 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 3.4A, 81.6W, 120/240 VAC or 110-
300VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $97.00

PSN24-120 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 110-300VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $129.00

PSN24-240 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC or 110-300VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $189.00

PSN24-480 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC or 110-300VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $289.00

PSN24-480-3 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $292.00

PSN24-960 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 40A, 960W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $441.00

PSN24-960-3 RHINO PRO PSN series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 40A, 960W, 480 VAC nominal input, 3-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $463.00

PSD24-120-L RHINO PRO PSD series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 110-300VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, LCD display, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $204.00

PSD24-240-L RHINO PRO PSD series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC or 110-300VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, LCD display, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $283.00

PSD24-480-L RHINO PRO PSD series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC or 110-300VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, LCD display, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals.

Stock $359.00

PSH-12-080 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 11.8-15 VDC output, 6.6A, 80W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $115.00

PSH-12-120 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 11.8-15 VDC output, 10A, 120W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $153.00

PSH-24-080 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 23.5-28 VDC output, 3.4A, 80W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $108.00

PSH-24-120 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 23.5-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $139.00

PSH-24-240 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 23.5-28 VDC output, 10A, 240W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $182.00

PSH-24-480 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 23.5-28 VDC output, 20A, 480W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $273.00
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PSH-48-080 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 47.5-56 VDC output, 1.7A, 80W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $104.00

PSH-48-120 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 47.5-56 VDC output, 2.5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $152.00

PSH-48-240 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 47.5-56 VDC output, 5A, 240W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 
1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $193.00

PSH-48-480 RHINO PRO PSH series switching power supply, 47.5-56 VDC output, 10A, 480W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, enclosed, metal housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $286.00

Machine Mount DC Power Supplies

PSX-12-100 RHINO TOUGH PSX series switching power supply, 12-15 VDC output, 8A, 96W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, die-cast aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw connectors, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $311.00

PSX-24-120 RHINO TOUGH PSX series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5A, 120W, 120/240 VAC or 85-375 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, die-cast aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw connectors, 
hazardous location rated.

Stock $289.00

Encapsulated Chassis Mount DC Power Supplies

PSE05-115 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 5 VDC output, 3A, 15W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-370 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $62.00

PSE05-130 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 5 VDC output, 6A, 30W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-370 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $91.00

PSE05-150 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 5.1 VDC output, 10A, 51W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-370 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $109.00

PSE12-115 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 12 VDC output, 1.25A, 15W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-
370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $62.00

PSE12-130 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 12 VDC output, 2.5A, 30W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-370 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $91.00

PSE12-160 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 12 VDC output, 5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $109.00

PSE15-115 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 15 VDC output, 1A, 15W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-370 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $62.00

PSE15-130 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 15 VDC output, 2A, 30W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-370 
VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $91.00

PSE15-160 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 15 VDC output, 4A, 60W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $109.00

PSE24-115 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 0.625A, 15W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-
370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $62.00

PSE24-130 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 1.25A, 30W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) VAC or 120-
370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $91.00

PSE24-160 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, 120/240 VAC or 100-375 VDC nominal 
input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $109.00

PSE12-215 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, +/- 12 VDC output, 0.625A per output, 15W, 120/240 (47-440 
Hz) VAC or 120-370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis 
mount, screw terminals.

Stock $64.00

PSE12-230 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, +/- 12 VDC output, 1.3A per output, 30W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) 
VAC or 120-370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis 
mount, screw terminals.

Stock $94.00

PSE15-215 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, +/- 15 VDC output, 0.5A per output, 15W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) 
VAC or 120-370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis 
mount, screw terminals.

Stock $64.00

PSE15-230 RHINO PSE series switching power supply, +/- 15 VDC output, 1A per output, 30W, 120/240 (47-440 Hz) 
VAC or 120-370 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, encapsulated, plastic resin and fiberglass housing, chassis 
mount, screw terminals.

Stock $94.00

Enclosed Chassis Mount DC Power Supplies

PSS12-035-S RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 10.8-13.2 VDC output, 3A, 35W, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $13.00
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PSS12-050 RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 11-14 VDC output, 4.17A, 50W, 120/240 VAC or 100-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $23.00

PSS12-050-S RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 10.8-13.2 VDC output, 4.2A, 50W, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $15.00

PSS12-100 RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 11-14 VDC output, 8.3A, 100W, 120/240 VAC or 100-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

PSS12-100-S RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 10.8-13.2 VDC output, 8.5A, 100W, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 1
-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $20.00

PSS12-155-U RHINO SELECT PSS series switching power supply, 12-14 VDC output, 11A, 151W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, galvanized steel housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $43.50

PSS24-035-S RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 21.6-26.4 VDC output, 1.5A, 35W, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $13.00

PSS24-050 RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 2.1A, 50W, 120/240 VAC or 100-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $23.00

PSS24-050-S RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 21.6-26.4 VDC output, 2.2A, 50W, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 1-
phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $15.00

PSS24-100 RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 22-28 VDC output, 4.17A, 100W, 120/240 VAC or 100-375 VDC 
nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

PSS24-100-S RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 21.6-26.4 VDC output, 4.5A, 100W, 100-240 VAC nominal input, 1
-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $20.00

PSS0524-100 RHINO PSS series switching power supply, 22.8-26.4 VDC output, 2.7A (24 VDC), 7A (5 VDC), 100W, 
120/240 VAC or 125-375 VDC nominal input, 1-phase, enclosed, aluminum housing, chassis mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $49.50

PSS24-155-U RHINO SELECT PSS series switching power supply, 24-28 VDC output, 5.5A, 151W, 120/240 VAC nominal 
input, switch selectable, 1-phase, enclosed, galvanized steel housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $43.50

Open Frame DC Power Supplies

PSFA12-060-U RHINO SELECT PSFA series switching power supply, 13.5-14 VDC output, 4.3A, 60W, 120-240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, open frame, galvanized steel housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

PSFA24-060-U RHINO SELECT PSFA series switching power supply, 27-28 VDC output, 2.1A, 60W, 120-240 VAC nominal 
input, 1-phase, open frame, galvanized steel housing, chassis mount, screw terminals.

Stock $35.50

FA-24PS AutomationDirect switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 1.25A, 30W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
open frame, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $73.00

FA-24PS-90 AutomationDirect switching power supply, 24 VDC output, 3.7A, 90W, 120/240 VAC nominal input, 1-phase, 
open frame, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminals, hazardous location rated.

Stock $101.00

Specialty Modules for DC Power Supplies

PSL-24-BCM240 RHINO battery control module, 1 input, 24 VDC nominal input, 23-28 VDC output, 10A, alarm contact for 
operation monitoring, screw terminals. Requires power supply, 24V battery (user-supplied).

Stock $34.50

PSB24-BCM960S RHINO battery control module, 1 input, 24 VDC nominal input, 23-28 VDC output, 40A, alarm contact for 
operation monitoring, screw terminals. Requires power supply, 24V battery (user-supplied).

Stock $66.00

PSM24-BCM360S RHINO battery control module, 1 input, 24 VDC nominal input, 24-28 VDC output, 15A, alarm contact for 
operation monitoring, removable screw terminals. Requires PSM24 power supply, 24V battery (user-supplied).

Stock $196.00

PSH-BCM360S RHINO battery control module, 2 inputs, 24/48 VDC nominal input, 23-27 VDC / 47-55 VDC output, 15A at 24 
VDC, 7.5A at 48 VDC, alarm contact for operation monitoring, screw terminals. Requires power supply, 12V 
battery (user-supplied).

Stock $242.00

PSB24-BFM20S RHINO buffer module, 1 input, 24 VDC nominal input, 23-28 VDC output, 20A, selection switch, alarm contact 
for operation monitoring, screw terminals, hazardous location rated. Requires PSB24 power supply.

Stock $129.00

PSM24-BFM600S RHINO buffer module, 1 input, 24 VDC nominal input, 22-28 VDC output, 25A, potentiometer, alarm contact 
for operation monitoring, removable screw terminals. Requires 24 VDC power supply.

Stock $231.00

PSB60-REM20S RHINO redundancy module, 2 inputs, 24/48 VDC nominal input, 24-48 VDC output, 20A, alarm contact for 
operation monitoring, screw terminals, hazardous location rated. Requires (2) matched 24 or 48 VDC power 
supplies.

Stock $41.00

PSB60-REM40S RHINO redundancy module, 2 inputs, 24/48 VDC nominal input, 24-48 VDC output, 40A, alarm contact for 
operation monitoring, screw terminals, hazardous location rated. Requires (2) matched 24 or 48 VDC power 
supplies.

Stock $50.00

PSP24-REM240S RHINO redundancy module, 2 inputs, 5/12/24 VDC nominal input, 4-59 VDC output, 8A, removable screw 
terminals. Requires (2) matched 24 VDC power supplies.

Stock $59.00

PSM24-REM360S RHINO redundancy module, 2 inputs, 24 VDC nominal input, 24-27 VDC output, 15A, alarm contact for 
operation monitoring, active current sharing, removable screw terminals. Requires (2) PSM24 power supplies.

Stock $199.00

Linear DC Power Supplies

STP-PWR-3204 SureStep linear power supply, 32 VDC at 4A unregulated, 5 VDC at 0.5A regulated output, 4A, 120W, 
120/240 VAC nominal input, switch selectable, 1-phase, anodized aluminum open frame, wall mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $150.00
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STP-PWR-4805 SureStep linear power supply, 48 VDC at 5A unregulated, 5 VDC at 0.5A regulated output, 5A, 240W, 
120/240 VAC nominal input, switch selectable, 1-phase, anodized aluminum open frame, wall mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $183.00

STP-PWR-4810 SureStep linear power supply, 48 VDC at 10A unregulated, 5 VDC at 0.5A regulated output, 10A, 480W, 
120/240 VAC nominal input, switch selectable, 1-phase, anodized aluminum open frame, wall mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $237.00

STP-PWR-7005 SureStep linear power supply, 70 VDC at 5A unregulated, 5 VDC at 0.5A regulated output, 5A, 350W, 
120/240 VAC nominal input, switch selectable, 1-phase, anodized aluminum open frame, wall mount, screw 
terminals.

Stock $233.00

Accessories for DC Power Supplies

750-923 WAGO cable, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. For use with WAGO Pro2 power supplies. Stock $40.50

PSB-CVR Terminal covers, replacement. For use with PSB series power supplies with fixed-screw terminal strips. Stock $6.00

PSM-PK1 Terminal blocks, replacement. For use with PSM12-078S, PSM24-090S, PSM24-090S-N power supplies. Stock $8.50

PSM-PK2 Terminal blocks, replacement. For use with PSM12-156S, PSM24-180S, PSM24-360S power supplies. Stock $12.50

PSM-PANEL1 Panel mounting bracket, for use with all PSM series power supplies up to 180W. Stock $38.00

PSM-PANEL2 Panel mounting bracket, for use with PSM24-360S and PSM24-600S power supplies. Stock $33.00

PS24-PLUG-1 Terminal blocks, replacement. For use with PS12-050D, PS24-050D, PS12-075D, PS24-075D and PS24-150D 
power supplies.

Stock $15.50

PS24-PLUG-3 Terminal blocks, replacement. For use with PS24-300D power supply. Stock $23.00

PS24-PLUG-5 Terminal blocks, replacement. For use with PS24-500D power supply. Stock $19.50

PSX-CON1 Field wireable connector, PG13.5 thread nut 4-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 10-12mm, 20 - 
14 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $36.00

PSX-CON2 Field wireable connector, PG16 thread nut 7-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 12-14mm, 22 - 16 
AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $36.00

PSE-BRKT-1 DIN rail mounting bracket, for use with 15W PSE series encapsulated power supplies. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $11.50

PSE-BRKT-2 DIN rail mounting bracket, for use with 30W-60W PSE series encapsulated power supplies. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $13.00

PSM-JC01 Link cable, replacement. For use with PSM24-BCM360S and PSM24-REM360S specialty modules. Stock $9.00

PSM-TS Temperature sensor, for use with PSM24-BCM360S battery control module. Stock $33.50

DIN Rail Mount DC-to-DC Converters

2000-5420-1399-0987 WAGO PNP/NPN converter, 19.2-28.8 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 0.1A, 2.4W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, cage clamp.

Stock $52.50

859-801 WAGO DC to DC converter, 10-30 VDC input, 5 VDC output, 0.5A, 2.5W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, cage clamp.

Stock $67.00

859-802 WAGO DC to DC converter, 10-30 VDC input, 10 VDC output, 0.5A, 5W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, cage clamp.

Stock $67.00

859-805 WAGO DC to DC converter, 10-30 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 0.5A, 6W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, cage clamp.

Stock $67.00

PSP05-DC24-5 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 5 VDC output, 5A, 25W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, 
screw terminal, removable. DIN rail insert for panel mounting included.

Stock $98.00

PSP12-DC24-2 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 2A, 25W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, screw terminal, removable. DIN rail insert for panel mounting included.

Stock $80.00

PSP12-DC24-5 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 5A, 60W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, screw terminal, removable. DIN rail insert for panel mounting included.

Stock $114.00

PSP24-DC12-1 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-18 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 1A, 25W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, screw terminal, removable. DIN rail insert for panel mounting included.

Stock $100.00

PSP24-DC24-1 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 1A, 25W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, screw terminal, removable. DIN rail insert for panel mounting included.

Stock $96.00

PSP24-DC24-2 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, screw terminal, removable. DIN rail insert for panel mounting included.

Stock $117.00

FA-DCDC-1 AutomationDirect DC to DC converter, 12-24 VDC input, +/- 10 VDC, +/-5 VDC output, 0.125A, 3.75W, 
plastic housing, 35mm DIN rail mount, screw terminal, removable.

Stock $116.00

Encapsulated Chassis Mount DC-To-DC Converters

PSRP-12-DC24-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 9-36 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 12.5A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $190.00

PSRP-15-DC24-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 9-36 VDC input, 15 VDC output, 10A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $190.00
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PSRP-24-DC24-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 9-36 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 6.3A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $190.00

PSRP-28-DC24-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 9-36 VDC input, 28 VDC output, 5.4A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $190.00

PSRP-48-DC24-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 9-36 VDC input, 48 VDC output, 3.2A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $190.00

PSRP-12-DC48-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 12.5A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $205.00

PSRP-24-DC48-150 RHINO PRO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 6.3A, 150W, aluminum housing, 
encapsulated, chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $205.00

PSE05-DC12-40 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 5.1 VDC output, 8A, 40W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $86.00

PSE12-DC12-40 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 3.33A, 40W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $86.00

PSE24-DC12-40 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 1.67A, 40W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $86.00

PSE05-DC24-40 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 5.1 VDC output, 8A, 40W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $91.00

PSE12-DC24-40 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 3.33A, 40W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $91.00

PSE24-DC24-40 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 1.67A, 40W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $91.00

PSE05-DC12-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 5.1 VDC output, 12A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $102.00

PSE12-DC12-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 5A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $102.00

PSE24-DC12-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $102.00

PSE48-DC12-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 9.5-36 VDC input, 48 VDC output, 1.25A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $102.00

PSE05-DC24-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 5.1 VDC output, 12A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $107.00

PSE12-DC24-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 12 VDC output, 5A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $107.00

PSE24-DC24-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 24 VDC output, 2.5A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $107.00

PSE48-DC24-60 RHINO DC to DC converter, 18-75 VDC input, 48 VDC output, 1.25A, 60W, plastic housing, encapsulated, 
chassis mount, screw terminal.

Stock $107.00

Accessories for DC-to-DC Converters

859-525-5 WAGO end cover, package of 5. For use with WAGO DC to DC converters. Stock $5.00

2000-5491-5 WAGO end cover, package of 5. For use with WAGO PNP/NPN converters. Stock $6.00

Ventilated General Purpose Transformers (NEMA Rated)

SG3A0015KB Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 15 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,425.00

SG3A0030KB Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 30 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,001.00

SG3A0045KB Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 45 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,316.00

SG3A0075KB Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 75 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $3,012.00

SG3C0015KD Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 15 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,425.00

SG3C0030KD Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 30 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,001.00

SG3C0045KD Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 45 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,316.00

SG3C0075KD Hammond general purpose transformer, open core, 75 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $3,012.00

Ventilated Drive Isolation Transformers

DM007JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 7.5 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,191.00
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DM011JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 11 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,323.00

DM014JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 14 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,328.00

DM020JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 20 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,682.00

DM027JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 27 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,802.00

DM034JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 34 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $1,962.00

DM040JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 40 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,081.00

DM051JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 51 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,288.00

DM063JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 63 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,881.00

DM075JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 75 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $2,935.00

DM093JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 93 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $3,451.00

DM118JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 118 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor, wall or ceiling mount.

Stock $3,860.00

DM145JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 145 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $4,720.00

DM175JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 175 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $5,522.00

DM220JJ Hammond drive isolation transformer, open core, 220 kVA, 3-phase, 460 VAC Delta primary, 460Y/266 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $6,224.00

Encapsulated Core General Purpose Transformers (NEMA Rated)

C1FC50LE Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $170.00

C1FC75LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $214.00

C1F1C0LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $257.00

C1F1C5LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $308.00

C1F002LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $376.00

C1F003LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $473.00

C1F005LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $692.00

C1F007LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 7.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,027.00

C1F010LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 10 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,186.00

C1F015LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,525.00

C1F025LES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 25 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,897.00

T253007S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $103.00

T253008S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $120.00

T253009S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $160.00

T253010S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $193.00

T253011S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $215.00

T253012S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $266.00
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T2530134S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $409.00

T2530144S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $575.00

T2535153S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 7.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $800.00

T2535163S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 10 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $897.00

T2535173S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,084.00

T2535183S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 25 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,517.00

C1FC10WE Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $153.00

C1FC25WE Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $189.00

C1FC50WE Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $219.00

C1F1C0WES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $318.00

C1F002WES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $491.00

C1F003WES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $634.00

C1F005WES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $898.00

T279740S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $273.00

T279741S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $353.00

T279742S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $427.00

T279743S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $622.00

T279744S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $813.00

T279745S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 7.5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,055.00

T279746S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 10 kVA, 1-phase, 120/208/240/277 VAC primary, 
120/240 VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,227.00

C1FC25XE Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220/240 or 
380/400/416/440/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $189.00

C1FC50XE Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220/240 or 
380/400/416/440/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $219.00

C1F1C0XES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220/240 or 
380/400/416/440/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $329.00

C1F002XES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220/240 or 
380/400/416/440/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $505.00

C1F003XES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220/240 or 
380/400/416/440/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $656.00

C1F005XES Hammond general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220/240 or 
380/400/416/440/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $923.00

TF217437S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220 or 
380/400/416/440 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $314.00

TF217439S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220 or 
380/400/416/440 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $437.00

TF249873S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220 or 
380/400/416/440 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $643.00
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TF252520S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220 or 
380/400/416/440 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $807.00

TF252794S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 7.5 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220 or 
380/400/416/440 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $1,261.00

TF252795S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 10 kVA, 1-phase, 190/200/208/220 or 
380/400/416/440 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall 
mount.

Stock $1,343.00

T253108S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $165.00

T253109S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $215.00

T253110S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $231.00

T253111S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $314.00

T253112S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $356.00

T2531131S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $458.00

T2531141S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $659.00

T2536151S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 7.5 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $926.00

T2536161S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 10 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,110.00

T2536171S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 1-phase, 600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,474.00

T2A533081S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $667.00

T2A533091S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 6 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $952.00

T2A533101S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 9 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,187.00

T3533111S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $1,422.00

T2A533281S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $689.00

T2A533291S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 6 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $923.00

T2A533401S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 9 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 VAC 
Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,217.00

T3533411S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 3-phase, 480 VAC Delta primary, 240/120 
VAC Delta (center tap) secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $1,627.00

T2A795161S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 480Y/277 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $918.00

T2A795171S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 6 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 480Y/277 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,151.00

T2A795181S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 9 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 480Y/277 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,540.00

T3795191S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 480Y/277 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $1,668.00

T2A793301S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $903.00

T2A793311S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 6 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,155.00

T2A793321S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 9 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,479.00

T3793331S ACME general purpose transformer, encapsulated core, 15 kVA, 3-phase, 600 VAC Delta primary, 208Y/120 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, electrostatic shield, NEMA 3R, floor mount.

Stock $1,775.00

Encapsulated Core Buck-Boost Transformers (NEMA Rated)

416-1100-000 Jefferson Electric buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $127.00
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416-1121-000 Jefferson Electric buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $144.00

T181050 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $125.00

T181051 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $160.00

T181052 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $206.00

T111683 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $235.00

T111684 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $298.00

T111685 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $385.00

T111686 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $546.00

T111687 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $836.00

416-1271-000 Jefferson Electric buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 
VAC secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $318.00

T181057 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $153.00

T181058 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $170.00

T181059 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $220.00

T113073 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $263.00

T113074 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $319.00

T113075 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $391.00

T113076 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $602.00

T113077 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 16/32 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $1,017.00

T181064 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $150.00

T181065 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $186.00

T181066 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $240.00

T137920 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $259.00

T137921 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $323.00

T137922 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $401.00

T137923 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $593.00

T137924 ACME buck-boost transformer, encapsulated core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 24/48 VAC 
secondary, 60 Hz, NEMA 3R, wall mount.

Stock $930.00

Open Core Industrial Control Transformers

SP50MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $45.00

SP100MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $54.00

SP150MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $64.00

SP250MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $86.00

SP350MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $116.00
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SP500MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $139.00

SP750MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $188.00

SP1000MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $213.00

SP1500MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $277.00

SP2000MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $396.00

SP3000MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $648.00

SP5000MQMJ Hammond control transformer, open core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $1,032.00

SP50PR Hammond control transformer, open core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $45.00

SP100PR Hammond control transformer, open core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $54.00

SP150PR Hammond control transformer, open core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $64.00

SP250PR Hammond control transformer, open core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $86.00

SP350PR Hammond control transformer, open core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $113.00

SP500PR Hammond control transformer, open core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $138.00

SP50ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $45.00

SP100ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $54.00

SP150ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $64.00

SP250ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $86.00

SP350ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $116.00

SP500ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $139.00

SP750ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $187.00

SP1000ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $213.00

SP1500ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $277.00

SP2000ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 2 kVA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $396.00

SP3000ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 3 kVA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $648.00

SP5000ACP Hammond control transformer, open core, 5 kVA, 1-phase, 480/600 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $1,032.00

SP100SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $54.00

SP150SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $64.00

SP250SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $86.00

SP350SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $116.00

SP500SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $139.00

SP750SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $187.00

SP1000SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $213.00
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SP1500SP Hammond control transformer, open core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 208/416 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC secondary, 
50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $286.00

Compact Encapsulated Core Industrial Control Transformers

PH50MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $63.00

PH75MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 75 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $72.00

PH100MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $83.00

PH150MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $105.00

PH250MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $133.00

PH350MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $153.00

PH500MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $194.00

PH750MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $263.00

PH1000MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $294.00

PH1500MQMJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 1.5 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $376.00

PH50MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $78.00

PH75MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 75 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $79.00

PH100MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $88.00

PH150MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $116.00

PH250MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $163.00

PH350MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $194.00

PH500MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $251.00

PH1000MGJ Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 208/277/380 VAC primary, 120/240 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $336.00

PH50PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $67.00

PH75PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 75 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $69.00

PH100PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $78.00

PH150PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $105.00

PH250PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $133.00

PH350PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $153.00

PH500PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $194.00

PH750PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $260.00

PH1000PG Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 120/240 VAC primary, 12/24 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $294.00

PH50MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 50 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $78.00

PH100MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 100 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $88.00

PH150MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 150 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $107.00
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PH250MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 250 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $163.00

PH350MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 350 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $194.00

PH500MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 500 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $251.00

PH750MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 750 VA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $263.00

PH1000MLI Hammond control transformer, encapsulated core, 1 kVA, 1-phase, 240/480 VAC primary, 25/120 VAC 
secondary, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $336.00

Wall Mount Brackets for Encapsulated General Purpose Transformers

PL79911 ACME wall mounting brackets, for use with 15 kVA 3-phase encapsulated transformer. Stock $90.00

Fuse Adapters for Control Transformers

SPFBAK1 Hammond fuse block adapter kit, for use with 50 to 3000 VA ACP and MQMJ series, 50 to 1500 VA SP series 
and 50 to 500 VA PR series Spartan control transformers, includes (1) adapter plate, (2) mounting clips and 
(2) mounting screws.

Stock $12.50

PFK1 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 50-100 VA MQMJ and PG Imperator series control transformers. Stock $10.50

PFK2 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 150-250 VA MQMJ and PG Imperator series control 
transformers.

Stock $10.50

PFK3 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 350-1500 VA MQMJ and PG Imperator series control 
transformers.

Stock $10.50

PFK4 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 50 VA MGJ and MLI Imperator series control transformers. Stock $10.50

PFK5 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 75 VA and 100 VA MGJ and MLI Imperator series control 
transformers.

Stock $10.50

PFK6 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 150 VA and 250 VA MGJ and MLI Imperator series control 
transformers.

Stock $11.00

PFK7 Hammond primary side fuse kit, for use with 350 VA and 500 VA MGJ and MLI Imperator series control 
transformers.

Stock $11.00

Finger Guards

SPFG1 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with 50 to 3000 VA ACP and MQMJ series, 50 to 
1500 VA SP series and 50 to 350 VA PR series Spartan control transformers.

Stock $4.75

FG1 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with unfused 50 VA MQMJ and PG Imperator 
series control transformers.

Stock $5.50

FGF1 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with fused 50 VA MQMJ and PG Imperator series 
control transformers.

Stock $6.00

FG2 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with unfused 75 VA and 100 VA Imperator series 
control transformers as well as PH50MLI and PH50MGJ.

Stock $5.50

FGF2 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with fused 75 VA and 100 VA Imperator series 
control transformers as well as PH50MLI and PH50MGJ.

Stock $6.25

FG3 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with fused and unfused 150 VA Imperator series 
control transformers as well as PH250MQMJ and PH250PG.

Stock $6.00

FG4 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with fused and unfused 350 VA and 500 VA 
Imperator series control transformers as well as PH750MQMJ, PH250MLI, and PH250MGJ.

Stock $6.00

FG5 Hammond finger guard, primary or secondary side. For use with fused and unfused 1 kVA and 1.5 kVA 
Imperator series control transformers as well as PH750PG.

Stock $6.00

Power Meters

ADM100W-HPS Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical power meter, current or voltage input, 3in positive backlit LCD 
configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 100-277 VAC operating voltage, Modbus 
RTU.

Stock $147.00

4825U010 Socomec DIRIS A10 power meter, current and voltage input, 3-line backlit LCD, configurable output, 110-277 
VAC operating voltage.

Stock $306.00

4825U011 Socomec DIRIS A10 power meter, current and voltage input, 3-line backlit LCD, configurable output, 110-277 
VAC operating voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $355.00

4825U200 Socomec DIRIS A20 power meter, current and voltage input, 3-line backlit LCD, optional plug-in modules for 
output, 110-240 VAC/120-250 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $424.00

Accessories for Power Meters

48250080 Socomec configurable output module, for use with DIRIS A20 power meter. Stock $66.00

48250082 Socomec output module, Modbus RTU, 1 port, (1) RS-485 (3-pin terminal) port(s). For use with DIRIS A20 
power meter. Internal switch-selectable 120 ohm terminating resistor included.

Stock $122.00
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Standard Graphical Panel Meters

ADM100P-LP Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical process meter, current or voltage input, 3in positive backlit LCD 
configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $92.00

ADM100P-LN Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical process meter, current or voltage input, 3in negative backlit LCD 
configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $92.00

ADM100C-LP Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical current meter, current input, 3in positive backlit LCD configurable to 
white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $85.00

ADM100C-LN Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical current meter, current input, 3in negative backlit LCD configurable to 
white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $85.00

ADM100T-LP Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical temperature meter, thermocouple input, 3in positive backlit LCD 
configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $107.00

ADM100T-LN Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical temperature meter, thermocouple input, 3in negative backlit LCD 
configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $107.00

ADM100R-LP Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical rate meter, frequency input, 3in positive backlit LCD configurable to 
white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $92.00

ADM100R-LN Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical rate meter, frequency input, 3in negative backlit LCD configurable to 
white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12-24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $92.00

ADM100-LP Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical multi-function meter, RMS AC/DC Current, RMS AC/DC Voltage or 
frequency input, 3in positive backlit LCD configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 12
-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $88.00

ADM100-LN Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical multi-function meter, RMS AC/DC Current, RMS AC/DC Voltage or 
frequency input, 3in negative backlit LCD configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 
12-24 VAC/VDC operating voltage.

Stock $88.00

ADM100-HP Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical multi-function meter, RMS AC/DC Current, RMS AC/DC Voltage or 
frequency input, 3in positive backlit LCD configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $95.00

ADM100-HN Trumeter ADM100 standard graphical multi-function meter, RMS AC/DC Current, RMS AC/DC Voltage or 
frequency input, 3in negative backlit LCD configurable to white, green, red, (2) discrete or current outputs, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $95.00

Advanced Graphical Panel Meters

ADM200P-LP-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive backlit 
LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200P-LN-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200P-HP-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive backlit 
LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200P-HN-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200P-LP-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive backlit 
LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $263.00

ADM200P-LN-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $263.00

ADM200P-HP-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive backlit 
LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $249.00

ADM200P-HN-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical process meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $249.00

ADM200-LP-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200-LN-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200-HP-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00

ADM200-HN-CS Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU.

Stock $222.00
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ADM200-LP-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $263.00

ADM200-LN-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 12-24 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $263.00

ADM200-HP-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in positive 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $249.00

ADM200-HN-CE Trumeter ADM200 advanced graphical multi-function meter, current, voltage or frequency input, 4in negative 
backlit LCD configurable to multiple RGB colors, (1) current and (2) discrete outputs, 100-240 VAC operating 
voltage, Modbus RTU and Modbus TCP.

Stock $249.00

Edison UL Listed Finger-Safe Power Distribution Blocks

EPDB101 Edison enclosed power distribution block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, DIN rail mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $19.50

EPDB104 Edison enclosed power distribution block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 4 openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, DIN rail mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $29.50

EPDB301 Edison enclosed power distribution block, 310A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 6 AWG, load 
side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 8 AWG, DIN rail mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $46.00

EPDB306 Edison enclosed power distribution block, 380A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 2 AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $67.00

EPDB512 Edison enclosed power distribution block, 570A, 1-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 300 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 12 openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, DIN rail mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $75.00

EPDB702 Edison enclosed power distribution block, 760A, 1-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load 
side: 2 openings accept 500 MCM to 6 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $122.00

Edison UL Listed Open Style Power Distribution Blocks

HPB101-1 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $22.00

HPB101-3 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $61.00

HPB104-1 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 4 openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $30.00

HPB104-3 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 4 openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $83.00

HPB10S-3 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 1/4-20 X 3/4 stud, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $80.00

HPB106-1 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 4 AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $39.00

HPB106-2 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 2-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 4 AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $71.00

HPB106-3 Edison open power distribution block, 175A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 4 AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $105.00

HPB306-1 Edison open power distribution block, 310A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 4 AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $56.00

HPB306-3 Edison open power distribution block, 310A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 4 AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $150.00

HPB309-1 Edison open power distribution block, 310A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 2AWG to 12 AWG, 3 openings accept 1/0 to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $84.00

HPB309-3 Edison open power distribution block, 310A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 6 openings accept 2AWG to 12 AWG, 3 openings accept 1/0 to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $226.00

HPB312-1 Edison open power distribution block, 310A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 12 openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $89.00

HPB312-3 Edison open power distribution block, 310A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load 
side: 12 openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1953 listed.

Stock $246.00

Edison UL Recognized Open Style Power Distribution Blocks

PB1011 Edison open terminal block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load side: 1 
opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $16.00

PB1012 Edison open terminal block, 175A, 2-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load side: 1 
opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $23.00

PB1013 Edison open terminal block, 175A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load side: 1 
opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $28.00

PB1041 Edison open terminal block, 175A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load side: 4 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $23.50
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PB1042 Edison open terminal block, 175A, 2-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load side: 4 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $36.50

PB1043 Edison open terminal block, 175A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 2/0 AWG to 8 AWG, load side: 4 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $44.00

PB3061 Edison open terminal block, 310A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 6 
openings accept 4 AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $64.00

PB3062 Edison open terminal block, 310A, 2-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 6 
openings accept 4 AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $76.00

PB3063 Edison open terminal block, 310A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 6 
openings accept 4 AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $90.00

PB3121 Edison open terminal block, 310A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $57.00

PB3122 Edison open terminal block, 310A, 2-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $93.00

PB3123 Edison open terminal block, 310A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 350 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 12 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $130.00

PB4011 Edison open terminal block, 380A, 1-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load side: 3/8-16 
X 1 stud, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $44.50

PB4012 Edison open terminal block, 380A, 2-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load side: 3/8-16 
X 1 stud, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $72.00

PB4013 Edison open terminal block, 380A, 3-pole, line side: 1 opening accepts 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load side: 3/8-16 
X 1 stud, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $101.00

PB5121 Edison open terminal block, 570A, 1-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 300 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $65.00

PB5122 Edison open terminal block, 570A, 2-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 300 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $104.00

PB5123 Edison open terminal block, 570A, 3-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 300 MCM to 4 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $149.00

PB7121 Edison open terminal block, 760A, 1-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $111.00

PB7123 Edison open terminal block, 760A, 3-pole, line side: 2 openings accept 500 MCM to 6 AWG, load side: 12 
openings accept 4AWG to 14 AWG, panel mount, UL 1059 recognized.

Stock $185.00

PBC21 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 175A open style 1-pole blocks except 
HPB106-1 block.

Stock $3.50

PBC22 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 175A open style 2-pole blocks except 
HPB106-2 block.

Stock $4.75

PBC23 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 175A open style 3-pole blocks except 
HPB106-3 block.

Stock $5.75

PBC31 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 310A, 380A, and 570A open style 1-pole 
blocks and HPB106-1 block.

Stock $8.75

PBC32 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 310A, 380A, and 570A open style 2-pole 
blocks and HPB106-2 block.

Stock $11.00

PBC33 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 310A, 380A, and 570A open style 3-pole 
blocks and HPB106-3 block.

Stock $12.50

PBC71 Edison power distribution block cover, package of 1. For use with 760A open style 1-pole and 3-pole blocks. Stock $13.00

Universal Surge Suppressors

26051 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, diode-Zener Diode, 12-30 VDC, 1-phase, 15W, pigtail with spade 
connectors, contactor mount.

Stock $8.00

26180 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, varistor, 0-25 VAC/0-30 VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 50W, pigtail with 
spade connectors, adhesive foil and cable tie mount.

Stock $8.00

26181 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, varistor, 24-48 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 70W, pigtail with 
spade connectors, adhesive foil and cable tie mount.

Stock $8.00

26182 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, varistor, 48-130 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, pigtail with 
spade connectors, adhesive foil and cable tie mount.

Stock $8.25

26183 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, varistor, 110-250 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 200W, pigtail with 
spade connectors, adhesive foil and cable tie mount.

Stock $8.25

20001 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 24-60 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 15W, pigtail 
with spade connectors, adhesive foil and cable tie mount.

Stock $8.50

22051 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 48-127 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 15W, pigtail 
with spade connectors, contactor mount.

Stock $8.50

22052 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 127-240 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 15W, 
pigtail with spade connectors, contactor mount.

Stock $8.50
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20010 Murrelektronik universal surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 110-230 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 50/60 Hz, 75W, 
pigtail with spade connectors, adhesive foil and cable tie mount.

Stock $8.50

Motor Surge Suppressors

23050 Murrelektronik motor surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 50/60 Hz, 4 kW, pigtail with 
spade connectors, adhesive foil mount.

Stock $26.00

230563 Murrelektronik motor surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 50/60 Hz, 7.5 kW, pigtail with 
end ferrule, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $40.50

23146 Murrelektronik motor surge suppressor, varistor, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 10-400 Hz, 20 kW, pigtail with ring 
terminal, M20x1.5 threaded connection mount.

Stock $48.00

Solenoid Valve Surge Suppressors

3124833 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, Zener diode, 18-30 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, 
vertical mount. For use with 8mm DIN style Form C plug.

Stock $14.00

3124832 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, Zener diode, 18-30 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, 
vertical mount. For use with 9.4mm DIN style Form C plug.

Stock $14.00

3124873 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, Zener diode, 18-30 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, 
horizontal mount. For use with 10mm DIN style Form B plug.

Stock $14.00

3124133 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, Zener diode, 18-30 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 50W, 
horizontal mount. For use with 11mm DIN style Form B plug.

Stock $14.00

3124170 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 95-132 VA/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 10W, 
horizontal mount. For use with 11mm DIN style Form B plug.

Stock $14.00

3124233 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, Zener diode, 18-30 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, 
vertical mount. For use with 11mm DIN style Form B plug.

Stock $12.00

3124270 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, resistor-capacitor, 48-130 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 10W, 
vertical mount. For use with 11mm DIN style Form B plug.

Stock $12.00

3124033 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, Zener diode, 18-30 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, 
vertical mount. For use with 18mm DIN style Form A plug.

Stock $10.00

3124046 Murrelektronik solenoid valve surge suppressor, varistor, 48-130 VAC/VDC, 1-phase, 0-60Hz, 100W, vertical 
mount. For use with 18mm DIN style Form A plug.

Stock $10.00

UL Type 1 Surge Protective Devices for Power Applications

908090 Dehn DG-SU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 120 VAC 1-Phase, parallel 
circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

STXR120P05 Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 120 VAC 1-Phase, parallel 
circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $143.00

908345 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 208/120 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $215.00

STXR208Y05N Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 208/120 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $189.00

908195 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 240/120 VAC Split Phase, 
parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $135.00

STXR240S05 Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 240/120 VAC Split Phase, 
parallel circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $175.00

908356 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 240 VAC 3-Phase Delta, 
parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $162.00

STXR240D05 Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 240 VAC 3-Phase Delta, 
parallel circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $193.00

908348 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 240/120 VAC High-Leg 
Delta, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $215.00

908355 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 480 VAC 3-Phase Delta, 
parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $162.00

STXR480D05 Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 10 kA discharge current, 480 VAC 3-Phase Delta, 
parallel circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $193.00

908319 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 480/277 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $162.00

908346 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 480/277 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $215.00

STXR480Y05N Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 480/277 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $214.00

908347 Dehn DG-MU series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 600/347 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $215.00

STXR600Y05N Mersen STXR series power Surge Protective Device (SPD), 20 kA discharge current, 600/347 VAC 3-Phase 
Wye, neutral ground protection, parallel circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 3/4in NPSM mount.

Stock $261.00

STXRMBK Mersen wall/panel mounting bracket, for use with Mersen STXR surge protectors. Stock $21.50
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908011 Dehn DG-PLU series protection module, replacement, 180 VAC. For use with Dehn DG-MU or DG-SU series 
surge protectors.

Stock $59.00

908012 Dehn DG-PLU series protection module, replacement, 230 VAC. For use with Dehn DG-MU or DG-SU series 
surge protectors.

Stock $56.00

908010 Dehn DG-PLU series protection module, replacement, 275 VAC. For use with Dehn DG-MU or DG-SU series 
surge protectors.

Stock $59.00

908014 Dehn DG-PLU series protection module, replacement, 385 VAC. For use with Dehn DG-MU or DG-SU series 
surge protectors.

Stock $59.00

908013 Dehn DG-PLU series protection module, replacement, 510 VAC. For use with Dehn DG-MU or DG-SU series 
surge protectors.

Stock $59.00

908015 Dehn DG-PLU series protection module, replacement, 550 VAC. For use with Dehn DG-MU or DG-SU series 
surge protectors.

Stock $59.00

UL Type 4 Surge Protective Devices for Power and Controls Applications

953206 Dehn DR-M-2P series supplemental power & controls Surge Protective Device (SPD), 1 kA discharge current, 
24VAC/VDC 1-Phase, series or parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

953202 Dehn DR-M-2P series supplemental power & controls Surge Protective Device (SPD), 1 kA discharge current, 
48VAC/VDC 1-Phase, series or parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

953209 Dehn DR-M-2P series supplemental power & controls Surge Protective Device (SPD), 2 kA discharge current, 
120VAC/VDC 1-Phase, series or parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

953205 Dehn DR-M-2P series supplemental power & controls Surge Protective Device (SPD), 3 kA discharge current, 
230VAC/DC 1-Phase, series or parallel circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

953011 Dehn DR-MOD series protection module, replacement, 30 VAC. For use with Dehn DR-M-2P series surge 
protectors.

Stock $42.50

953012 Dehn DR-MOD series protection module, replacement, 60 VAC. For use with Dehn DR-M-2P series surge 
protectors.

Stock $42.50

953014 Dehn DR-MOD series protection module, replacement, 150 VAC. For use with Dehn DR-M-2P series surge 
protectors.

Stock $42.50

953010 Dehn DR-MOD series protection module, replacement, 255 VAC. For use with Dehn DR-M-2P series surge 
protectors.

Stock $42.50

Surge Protective Devices for Ethernet Applications

929121 Dehn DPA series data & signal Surge Protective Device (SPD), series circuit, 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $120.00

929221 Dehn DPA series data & signal Surge Protective Device (SPD), series circuit, NEMA 4/4X enclosure rating, 
IP66, pole or wall mount.

Stock $359.00

Surge Protective Devices for Data and Signal Protection in Hazardous Areas

929963 Dehn DPI-CD series data & signal Surge Protective Device (SPD), 24VAC/VDC, parallel circuit, 2 lines or 1 
pair, IP67, 1/2in-14 NPSM mount.

Stock $110.00

929970 Dehn DPI-CD series power, data & signal Surge Protective Device (SPD), 230/120 VAC 1-Phase & 24V, 
parallel circuit, 2 lines or 1 pair, IP67, 1/2in-14 NPSM mount.

Stock $166.00

EMI / RF Power Line Filters

ADPV12001 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $247.00

ADPV12003 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $284.00

ADPV12005 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 5A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $337.00

ADPV24001 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $261.00

ADPV24003 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $293.00

ADPV24005 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 5A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $347.00

ADPH12010 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, SPDT alarm, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $521.00

ADPH12015 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 120 VAC, 1-phase, 15A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, SPDT alarm, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $697.00

ADPH24010 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, SPDT alarm, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $531.00

ADPH24015 Eaton Aegis series powerline filter, 240 VAC, 1-phase, 15A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, LED 
indication, UL Type 2, SPDT alarm, screw terminals, 5kA SCCR.

Stock $707.00

KMF306A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $109.00
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KMF310A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $128.00

KMF318A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 18A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $133.00

KMF325A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 25A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $143.00

KMF336A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 36A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $178.00

KMF350A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 50A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $261.00

KMF370A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 70A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $272.00

KMF3100A Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 100A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, 
high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $109.00

MIF310 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $588.00

MIF316 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 16A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $180.00

MIF323 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 23A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $209.00

MIF330B Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 30A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $280.00

MIF350 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 50A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $670.00

MIF375 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 75A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $480.00

MIF3100 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 100A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $173.00

MIF3150 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 150A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $947.00

MIF3180 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 180A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $940.00

MIF3400B Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 400A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $1,643.00

MIF3800 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 230/460 VAC, 3-phase, 800A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $2,997.00

KMF306V Roxburgh EMI input filter, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, high 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $109.00

KMF310V Roxburgh EMI input filter, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, high 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $284.00

KMF318V Roxburgh EMI input filter, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 18A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, high 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $138.00

KMF325V Roxburgh EMI input filter, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 25A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, high 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $165.00

KMF336V Roxburgh EMI input filter, 575 VAC, 3-phase, 36A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 2-stage, drive rated, high 
performance, screw terminals. For use with 3-phase AC drives.

Stock $212.00

RES90F01 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $29.00

RES90F03 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $29.00

RES90F06 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $39.00

RES90F10 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $56.00

RES90F16 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 16A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $61.00

RES90S20 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 20A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $78.00

RES90S30 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 30A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, studs. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $102.00

MIF03 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, spring clamp terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $98.00

MIF06 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, spring clamp terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $104.00
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MIF10 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $122.00

MIF16 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 16A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $129.00

MIF23 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 23A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, drive 
rated, very high performance, screw terminals. For use with 1-phase AC drives.

Stock $163.00

RES10F01 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $20.00

RES10F03 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $18.00

RES10F06 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $19.50

RES10F10 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $19.50

RES10F12 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 12A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $27.50

RES10F13 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 13A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $25.50

RES10F16 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 16A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $28.00

RES10S20 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 20A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, studs.

Stock $33.00

RES10S30 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 30A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, studs.

Stock $63.00

RES70F01 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $29.50

RES70F03 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $30.00

RES70F06 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

RES70F10 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $81.00

RES70F12 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 12A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $82.00

RES70F16 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 16A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $87.00

RES70S25 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 25A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, studs.

Stock $120.00

RES70S36 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 36A, panel mount, EMI/RFI filtering, multi-stage, general 
purpose, high performance, studs.

Stock $122.00

DRF01 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, 
general purpose, standard performance, screw terminals.

Stock $51.00

DRF03 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, 
general purpose, standard performance, screw terminals.

Stock $51.00

DRF06 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, 
general purpose, standard performance, screw terminals.

Stock $51.00

DRF08 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 8A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, 
general purpose, standard performance, screw terminals.

Stock $51.00

DRF10 Roxburgh EMI input filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, 35mm DIN rail mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, 
general purpose, standard performance, screw terminals.

Stock $51.00

Power Entry Module Line Filters

RID-0142-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 1A, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $10.50

RID-0342-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 3A, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $10.00

RID-0642-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $10.00

RID-1042-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 10A, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $11.50

RIR-0222-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 2A, fused, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $26.00

RIR-0422-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 4A, fused, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $26.00
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RIR-0622-H Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, fused, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-stage, general 
purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $21.00

RIP-0242-H2 Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 2A, on/off switch, fused, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-
stage, general purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.00

RIP-0442-H2 Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 4A, on/off switch, fused, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-
stage, general purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.50

RIP-0642-H2 Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, on/off switch, fused, screw mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1-
stage, general purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $37.50

RIQ-0242-H2 Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 2A, on/off switch, fused, snap-in mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1
-stage, general purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $39.00

RIQ-0442-H2 Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 4A, on/off switch, fused, snap-in mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1
-stage, general purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $36.00

RIQ-0642-H2 Roxburgh IEC inlet filter, 120/240 VAC, 1-phase, 6A, on/off switch, fused, snap-in mount, EMI/RFI filtering, 1
-stage, general purpose, standard performance, 1/4in quick-disconnect.

Stock $38.50

Ferrite Toroid Power Line Filters

TOR254 Roxburgh toroid, EMI/RFI filtering, 66mm inside diameter, 102mm outside diameter, 15mm thick. For use 
with all AC drives.

Stock $24.00

TOR221 Roxburgh toroid, EMI/RFI filtering, 38mm inside diameter, 63mm outside diameter, 25mm thick. For use with 
all AC drives.

Stock $15.00

Accessories for Power Line Filters

SLV37-3PK Roxburgh protective boot, package of 3. For use with MIF330B input filters. Stock $4.25

SLV38-3PK Roxburgh protective boot, package of 3. For use with MIF350 input filters. Stock $4.00

SLV39-3PK Roxburgh protective boot, package of 3. For use with MIF375 and MIF3100 input filters. Stock $4.25

SLV40-3PK Roxburgh protective boot, package of 3. For use with MIF3150 and MIF3180 input filters. Stock $3.75

SLV45 Roxburgh protective boot, for use with RID series input filters. Stock $3.75

SLV48 Roxburgh protective boot, for use with RIR series input filters. Stock $2.25

SLV47 Roxburgh protective boot, for use with RIP and RIQ series input filters. Stock $3.25

Convenience Power Outlet

FA-REC2 AutomationDirect duplex-receptacle outlet, 15A combined, 125 VAC, 35mm DIN rail mount, for laptop 
computers and test equipment.

Stock $43.50

FA-GFCI AutomationDirect duplex-receptacle outlet, 15A combined, 125 VAC, ground-fault circuit interruption 
protection, 35mm DIN rail mount, for laptop computers and test equipment.

Stock $62.00

FA-REC3 AutomationDirect three-receptacle outlet, 15A combined, 125 VAC. Stock $36.00

Panel Interface Connectors

ZP-PNA-06-100 ZIPport panel interface connector, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female exterior/male interior. Stock $67.00

ZP-PNA-06-101 ZIPport panel interface connector, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female interior. Stock $67.00

ZP-PNA-10-200 ZIPport panel interface connector, (2) 9-pin D-sub connectors with female exterior/male interior. Stock $78.00

ZP-PSA-16-100 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female exterior/male 
interior.

Stock $129.00

ZP-PSA-16-101 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female 
interior.

Stock $129.00

ZP-PSA-16-102 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) RJ12 6-pin port with female exterior/female 
interior.

Stock $129.00

ZP-PSA-16-103 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) 15-pin D-sub HD15 connector with female 
exterior/male interior.

Stock $129.00

ZP-PSA-16-104 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) 15-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior.

Stock $129.00

ZP-PSA-16-200 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female exterior/male 
interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $135.00

ZP-PSA-24-100 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) 25-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior.

Stock $135.00

ZP-PSA-32-300 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female exterior/male 
interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $209.00

ZP-PSA-32-400 ZIPport panel interface connector, single 120 VAC outlet, (2) 9-pin D-sub connectors with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $222.00
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ZP-PDA-32-200 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $168.00

ZP-PDA-32-201 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female 
interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $168.00

ZP-PDA-32-202 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) USB A port with female exterior/USB A female 
interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $174.00

ZP-PDA-32-300 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $174.00

ZP-PDA-32-301 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female exterior/9-
position screw terminal block interior, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female interior, 3A circuit 
breaker.

Stock $211.00

ZP-PDA-32-302 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $168.00

ZP-PDA-32-303 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/Data Highway 3-pin terminal block interior, (1) 8-pin mini-DIN female exterior/Data Highway 3-pin 
terminal block interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $211.00

ZP-PDA-32-304 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/Data Highway 3-pin terminal block interior, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female 
interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $211.00

ZP-PDA-32-305 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB A port with female exterior/USB A female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $168.00

ZP-PDA-32-400 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (2) 9-pin D-sub connectors with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $190.00

ZP-PDA-32-401 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, (1) USB A port with female 
exterior/USB B female interior.

Stock $218.00

ZP-PDA-32-402 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female 
interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, (1) USB A port with female exterior/USB B 
female interior.

Stock $218.00

ZP-PDA-32-403 ZIPport panel interface connector, duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) RJ12 6-pin port with female exterior/RJ12 6-pin female interior, (1) USB A port with 
female exterior/USB A female interior.

Stock $195.00

ZP-PGA-32-200 ZIPport panel interface connector, GFCI duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $209.00

ZP-PGA-32-201 ZIPport panel interface connector, GFCI duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female 
exterior/female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $209.00

ZP-PGA-32-300 ZIPport panel interface connector, GFCI duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) RJ45 Ethernet port with female exterior/female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $211.00

ZP-PGA-32-301 ZIPport panel interface connector, GFCI duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, 3A circuit breaker.

Stock $276.00

ZP-PGA-48-400 ZIPport panel interface connector, GFCI duplex 120 VAC outlet, (1) 9-pin D-sub connector with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, (1) USB A port with female 
exterior/USB B female interior.

Stock $369.00

ZP-PGA-48-500 ZIPport panel interface connector, GFCI duplex 120 VAC outlet, (2) 9-pin D-sub connectors with female 
exterior/male interior, (1) USB B port with female exterior/USB A female interior, (1) USB A port with female 
exterior/USB B female interior.

Stock $340.00

Solid Transformers Ac Current Power Products (electrical)

CTF-5RL-0050 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 50A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 2% 
accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $26.00

CTF-5SFT-0050 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 50A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 2% 
accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $27.50

CTF-5RL-0100 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 100A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
2% accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $26.00

CTF-5SFT-0100 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 100A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
2% accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $27.50

CTF-5RL-0150 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 150A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $26.00

CTF-5SFT-0150 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 150A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $27.50

CTF-5RL-0200 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 200A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $26.00

CTF-5SFT-0200 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 200A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $27.50

CTF-5RL-0400 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 400A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $26.00
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CTF-5SFT-0400 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 400A primary, 5A secondary, 1.56in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $27.50

CTF-7RL-0400 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 400A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $48.50

CTF-7SFT-0400 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 400A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $50.00

CTF-7RL-0600 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 600A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $48.50

CTF-7SFT-0600 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 600A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $50.00

CTF-7RL-0800 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 800A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $60.00

CTF-7SFT-0800 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 800A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $60.00

CTF-7RL-1000 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 1000A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, (2) 24in 16AWG lead wires.

Stock $60.00

CTF-7SFT-1000 AcuAMP AC current transformer, solid core, 1000A primary, 5A secondary, 2.5in diameter sensing window, 
1% accuracy, M4 x 0.7 threaded terminal stud with nut.

Stock $66.00

Split Transformers Ac Current Power Products (electrical)

CTF-0150-5-SA AcuAMP AC current transformer, split core, 150A primary, 5A secondary, 1.19 x 2.22in sensing window, 1.5% 
accuracy, screw terminal.

Stock $94.00

CTF-0200-5-SA AcuAMP AC current transformer, split core, 200A primary, 5A secondary, 1.19 x 2.22in sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, screw terminal.

Stock $94.00

CTF-0400-5-SA AcuAMP AC current transformer, split core, 400A primary, 5A secondary, 1.19 x 2.22in sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, screw terminal.

Stock $133.00

CTF-0600-5-SA AcuAMP AC current transformer, split core, 600A primary, 5A secondary, 1.19 x 2.22in sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, screw terminal.

Stock $133.00

CTF-0800-5-SB AcuAMP AC current transformer, split core, 800A primary, 5A secondary, 2.36 x 3.49in sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, screw terminal.

Stock $179.00

CTF-1000-5-SB AcuAMP AC current transformer, split core, 1000A primary, 5A secondary, 2.36 x 3.49in sensing window, 1% 
accuracy, screw terminal.

Stock $179.00

Molded Case Circuit Breakers

GCB100S-2FF15LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 15A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF20LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 20A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF25LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 25A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF30LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF40LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 40A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF50LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 50A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF60LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF70LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 70A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF80LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 80A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF90LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 90A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00

GCB100S-2FF100LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 2-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $160.00
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GCB100S-3FF15LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 15A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF20LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 20A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF25LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 25A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF30LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF40LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 40A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF50LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 50A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF60LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF70LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 70A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF80LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 80A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF90LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 90A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB100S-3FF100LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 600Y / 480 VAC / 500 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
fixed thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $191.00

GCB150S-3FF125LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 150A frame, 125A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $273.00

GCB150S-3FF150LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 150A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $273.00

GCB150H-3FF125LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 150A frame, 125A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $303.00

GCB150H-3FF150LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 150A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $303.00

GCB250S-3FF175LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 175A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $366.00

GCB250S-3FF200LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $366.00

GCB250S-3FF225LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 225A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $366.00

GCB250S-3FF250LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $366.00

GCB250H-3FF175LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 175A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $412.00

GCB250H-3FF200LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $412.00

GCB250H-3FF225LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 225A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $412.00
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GCB250H-3FF250LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals 
included.

Stock $412.00

GCB250S-3AA200LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
adjustable thermal/adjustable magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $438.00

GCB250S-3AA250LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
adjustable thermal/adjustable magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $438.00

GCB400S-3FF300LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $708.00

GCB400S-3FF350LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $708.00

GCB400S-3FF400LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $708.00

GCB400H-3FF300LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $793.00

GCB400H-3FF350LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $793.00

GCB400H-3FF400LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $793.00

GCB400H-3AA300LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
adjustable thermal/adjustable magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and terminal covers included.

Stock $1,008.00

GCB400H-3AA400LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
adjustable thermal/adjustable magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and terminal covers included.

Stock $1,008.00

GCB600S-3FF500LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $1,172.00

GCB600S-3FF600LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $1,172.00

GCB600H-3FF500LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $1,370.00

GCB600H-3FF600LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, fixed 
thermal/fixed magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $1,370.00

GCB600H-3AA500LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
adjustable thermal/adjustable magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and terminal covers included.

Stock $1,893.00

GCB600H-3AA600LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 600 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
adjustable thermal/adjustable magnetic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and terminal covers included.

Stock $1,893.00

GCB800S-3ES800LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 800A frame, 800A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, characteristics, adjustable 
electronic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and terminal covers 
included.

Stock $1,595.00

GCB800H-3ES800LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 800A frame, 800A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, characteristics, adjustable 
electronic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and terminal covers 
included.

Stock $1,914.00

GCB1200S-3ES1200LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 1200A frame, 1200A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, characteristics, adjustable 
electronic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and terminal covers 
included.

Stock $2,370.00

GCB1200H-3ES1200LL Gladiator molded case circuit breaker, 1200A frame, 1200A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, characteristics, adjustable 
electronic, 65kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and terminal covers 
included.

Stock $2,843.00

BW125JAGU-3P015SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 15A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00
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BW125JAGU-3P020SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 20A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P030SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 30A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P040SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 40A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P050SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 50A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P060SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 60A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P070SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 70A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P075SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 75A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P080SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 80A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P090SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 90A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P100SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 100A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW125JAGU-3P125SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 125A frame, 125A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $253.00

BW250JAGU-3P125SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 125A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW250JAGU-3P150SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW250JAGU-3P160SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 160A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW250JAGU-3P175SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 175A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW250JAGU-3P200SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW250JAGU-3P225SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 225A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW250JAGU-3P250SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 250A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 30kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals and 
terminal covers included.

Stock $568.00

BW400SAGU-3P250SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $1,043.00

BW400SAGU-3P300SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $1,043.00

BW400SAGU-3P350SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $1,046.00

BW400SAGU-3P400SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $1,043.00

BW630RAGU-3P500SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 630A frame, 500A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 50kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $1,546.00

BW630RAGU-3P600SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 630A frame, 600A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 50kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $1,546.00
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BW800RAGU-3P700SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 800A frame, 700A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 50kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $2,126.00

BW800RAGU-3P800SB Fuji Electric molded case circuit breaker, 800A frame, 800A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, characteristics, 
thermal magnetic, 50kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug terminals included.

Stock $2,126.00

G3P-015 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 15A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-020 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 20A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-025 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 25A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-030 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-040 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 40A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-050 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 50A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-060 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-070 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 70A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-080 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 80A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-090 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 90A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-100 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $389.00

G3P-015-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 15A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-020-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 20A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-030-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-060-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-100-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-030-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-060-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-100-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-030-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-060-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $463.00
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G3P-100-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-030-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 30A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-060-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 60A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $463.00

G3P-100-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 100A frame, 100A, 480 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 22kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $463.00

F3P-060 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 60A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $857.00

F3P-070 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 70A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-080 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 80A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-090 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 90A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $866.00

F3P-100 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 100A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-125 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 125A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-150 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-175 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 175A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-200 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-225 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 225A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and terminal covers included.

Stock $920.00

F3P-150-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-200-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-150-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-200-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-150-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-200-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-150-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 150A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,009.00

F3P-200-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 225A frame, 200A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,009.00
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K3P-250 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $1,665.00

K3P-300 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $1,665.00

K3P-350 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $1,665.00

K3P-400 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $1,665.00

K3P-250-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $1,918.00

K3P-300-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $1,918.00

K3P-350-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $1,918.00

K3P-400-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $1,918.00

K3P-250-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-300-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-350-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-400-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-250-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-300-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-350-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-400-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-250-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-300-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-350-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-400-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-250-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 250A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-300-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 300A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00
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K3P-350-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 350A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

K3P-400-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 400A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $1,880.00

L3P-400 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $2,290.00

L3P-500 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $2,290.00

L3P-600 AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals included.

Stock $2,290.00

L3P-400-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $2,604.00

L3P-500-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $2,604.00

L3P-600-AUX AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed auxiliary contact included.

Stock $2,604.00

L3P-400-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-500-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-600-STAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC shunt trip included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-400-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-500-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-600-STDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC shunt trip included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-400-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-500-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-600-UVAC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 120 VAC undervoltage release included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-400-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 400A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-500-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 500A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $2,557.00

L3P-600-UVDC AutomationDirect (Eaton) molded case circuit breaker, 600A frame, 600A, 600 VAC / 250 VDC, 3-pole, 
characteristics, thermal magnetic, 35kA @ 480 VAC interrupting rating, panel mount. Line and load lug 
terminals and factory installed 24 VDC undervoltage release included.

Stock $2,557.00

Miniature Circuit Breakers

FAZ-C0P5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D0P5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B1-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00
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FAZ-C1-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D1-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B1P5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C1P5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D1P5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B2-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C2-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D2-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B3-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C3-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D3-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B4-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C4-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D4-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D5-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B6-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C6-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D6-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B7-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C7-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D7-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B8-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C8-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D8-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B10-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C10-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D10-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B13-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C13-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D13-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00
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FAZ-B15-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C15-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D15-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B16-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C16-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D16-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B20-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C20-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D20-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B25-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C25-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D25-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B30-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C30-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D30-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B32-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-C32-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-D32-1-NA-L-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $20.00

FAZ-B35-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C35-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D35-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B40-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C40-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D40-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B50-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 50A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C50-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 50A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-B63-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 63A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C63-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 63A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C0P5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D0P5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B1-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C1-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00
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FAZ-D1-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B1P5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C1P5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D1P5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B2-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C2-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D2-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B3-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C3-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D3-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B4-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C4-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D4-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D5-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B6-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C6-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D6-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B7-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C7-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D7-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B8-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C8-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D8-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B10-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C10-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D10-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B13-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C13-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D13-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B15-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00
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FAZ-C15-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D15-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B16-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C16-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D16-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B20-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C20-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D20-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B25-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C25-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D25-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B30-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C30-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D30-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B32-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-C32-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-D32-2-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $41.00

FAZ-B35-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C35-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D35-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B40-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C40-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D40-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B50-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 50A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C50-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 50A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-B63-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 63A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C63-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 63A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C0P5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D0P5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B1-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C1-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D1-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00
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FAZ-B1P5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C1P5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D1P5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B2-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C2-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D2-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B3-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C3-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D3-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B4-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C4-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D4-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D5-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B6-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C6-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D6-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B7-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C7-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D7-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B8-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C8-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D8-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B10-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C10-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D10-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B13-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C13-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D13-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B15-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C15-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00
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FAZ-D15-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B16-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C16-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D16-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B20-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C20-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D20-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B25-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C25-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D25-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B30-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C30-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D30-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B32-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-C32-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-D32-3-NA-L Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $62.00

FAZ-B35-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C35-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D35-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 35A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B40-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C40-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D40-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 40A, 240 VAC / 48 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B50-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 50A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C50-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 50A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-B63-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 63A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C63-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 63A, 240 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C0P5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D0P5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B1-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C1-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D1-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B1P5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50
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FAZ-C1P5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D1P5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B2-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C2-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D2-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B3-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C3-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D3-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B4-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C4-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D4-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D5-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B6-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C6-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D6-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B7-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C7-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D7-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B8-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C8-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D8-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B10-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C10-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D10-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B13-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C13-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D13-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B15-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C15-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D15-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00
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FAZ-B16-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C16-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D16-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B20-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C20-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D20-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B25-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C25-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
14kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $26.50

FAZ-D25-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B30-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C30-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D30-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B32-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $28.50

FAZ-C32-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D32-1-NA-SP Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C0P5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $52.00

FAZ-D0P5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B1-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C1-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D1-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B1P5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C1P5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D1P5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B2-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C2-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D2-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B3-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C3-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D3-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B4-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C4-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D4-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00
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FAZ-B5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D5-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B6-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C6-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D6-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B7-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C7-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D7-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B8-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C8-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D8-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B10-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C10-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D10-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B13-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C13-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D13-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B15-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C15-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D15-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B16-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C16-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D16-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B20-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C20-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D20-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B25-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C25-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D25-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B30-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C30-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00
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FAZ-D30-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-B32-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $56.00

FAZ-C32-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-D32-2-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-C0P5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D0P5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B1-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C1-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D1-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B1P5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C1P5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D1P5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 1.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B2-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C2-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D2-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B3-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C3-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D3-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B4-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C4-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D4-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D5-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B6-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C6-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D6-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B7-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C7-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D7-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B8-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C8-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00
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FAZ-D8-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B10-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C10-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D10-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B13-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C13-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D13-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B15-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C15-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D15-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B16-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C16-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D16-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B20-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C20-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D20-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B25-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C25-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 14kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D25-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B30-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C30-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D30-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-B32-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $86.00

FAZ-C32-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

FAZ-D32-3-NA Eaton miniature circuit breaker, current-limiting, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $89.00

GMCBU-1B-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00
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GMCBU-1C-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 277 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00
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GMCBU-1B-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1C-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1D-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-1B-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCBU-1C-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCBU-1D-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCBU-1B-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCBU-1C-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCBU-1D-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
120/240 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCBU-2B-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00
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GMCBU-2D-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2C-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2D-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $31.00

GMCBU-2B-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.00

GMCBU-2C-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.00

GMCBU-2D-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.00

GMCBU-2B-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.00

GMCBU-2C-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.00

GMCBU-2D-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.00

GMCBU-3B-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50
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GMCBU-3C-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-1 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-2 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-3 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-4 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-5 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-6 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-8 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-10 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-15 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-16 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-20 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50
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GMCBU-3B-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-25 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-30 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 30A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-32 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 32A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3C-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3D-40 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 40A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.50

GMCBU-3B-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

GMCBU-3C-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

GMCBU-3D-50 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 50A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

GMCBU-3B-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

GMCBU-3C-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

GMCBU-3D-63 Gladiator miniature circuit breaker, 63A, 240 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 240 
VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $54.00

Miniature Supplementary Protectors

FAZ-C0P5-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 0.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D0P5-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 0.5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B1-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C1-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D1-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B2-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C2-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D2-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B3-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C3-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D3-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B4-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C4-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00
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FAZ-D4-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B5-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C5-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D5-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B6-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C6-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D6-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B7-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C7-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D7-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B8-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C8-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D8-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B10-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C10-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D10-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B13-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C13-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D13-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B15-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C15-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D15-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B16-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C16-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D16-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B20-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C20-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D20-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B25-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C25-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D25-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B30-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00
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FAZ-C30-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D30-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B32-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C32-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 10kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D32-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B40-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C40-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-D40-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B50-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C50-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-B63-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C63-1-SP Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 277 VAC / 48 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 5kA @ 
277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $15.00

FAZ-C0P5-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D0P5-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B1-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C1-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D1-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B2-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C2-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D2-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B3-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C3-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D3-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B4-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C4-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D4-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B5-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C5-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D5-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B6-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C6-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D6-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00
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FAZ-B7-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C7-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D7-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B8-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C8-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D8-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B10-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C10-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D10-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B13-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C13-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D13-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B15-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C15-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D15-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B16-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C16-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D16-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B20-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C20-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D20-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B25-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C25-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D25-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B30-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C30-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D30-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B32-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C32-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-D32-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B40-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C40-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00
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FAZ-D40-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B50-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C50-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-B63-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C63-2 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $29.00

FAZ-C0P5-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D0P5-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 0.5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B1-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C1-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D1-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B2-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C2-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D2-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B3-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C3-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D3-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B4-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C4-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D4-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B5-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C5-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D5-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B6-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C6-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D6-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B7-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C7-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D7-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 7A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B8-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C8-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D8-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B10-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50
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FAZ-C10-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D10-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B13-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C13-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D13-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 13A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B15-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C15-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D15-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B16-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C16-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D16-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B20-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C20-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D20-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B25-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C25-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D25-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B30-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C30-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D30-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B32-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C32-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
10kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D32-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B40-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C40-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-D40-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B50-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C50-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-B63-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

FAZ-C63-3 Eaton miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 96 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 
5kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

GMCB-1B-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00
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GMCB-1D-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00
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GMCB-1C-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1C-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1D-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.00

GMCB-1B-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.75

GMCB-1C-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.75

GMCB-1D-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.75

GMCB-1B-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, B curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.75

GMCB-1C-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, C curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.75

GMCB-1D-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 277 VAC / 60 VDC, 1-pole, D curve, thermal magnetic, 6kA 
@ 277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $8.75

GMCB-2B-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00
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GMCB-2B-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2C-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2D-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $16.00

GMCB-2B-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCB-2C-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00
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GMCB-2D-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCB-2B-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCB-2C-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCB-2D-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 2-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $18.00

GMCB-3B-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-1 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 1A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-2 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 2A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-3 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 3A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-4 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 4A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-5 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 5A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-6 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 6A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-8 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 8A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-10 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 10A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-15 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 15A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50
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GMCB-3C-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-16 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 16A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-20 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 20A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-25 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 25A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-30 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 30A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-32 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 32A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3C-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3D-40 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 40A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $24.50

GMCB-3B-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

GMCB-3C-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

GMCB-3D-50 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 50A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

GMCB-3B-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, B curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

GMCB-3C-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, C curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

GMCB-3D-63 Gladiator miniature supplementary protector, 63A, 480Y / 277 VAC / 125 VDC, 3-pole, D curve, thermal 
magnetic, 6kA @ 480Y/277 VAC interrupting rating, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

Electronic Circuit Breakers

787-2861-100-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, 1A, 24 VDC, 1 channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $57.00

787-2861-200-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, 2A, 24 VDC, 1 channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $57.00

787-2861-400-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, 4A, 24 VDC, 1 channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $57.00

787-2861-600-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, 6A, 24 VDC, 1 channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $57.00

787-2861-800-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, 8A, 24 VDC, 1 channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $57.00

787-2861-108-020 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 1-8A, 24 VDC, 1 channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $65.00

787-1662-006-1000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, current-limiting, adjustable 0.5-6A, 24 VDC, 2 independent channel(s), 
35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $229.00

787-1662-106-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 1-6A, 24 VDC, 2 independent channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $183.00

787-1662 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 2-10A, 24 VDC, 2 independent channel(s), 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $183.00

787-1662-004-1000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, current-limiting, 3.8A, 24 VDC, 2 independent channel(s), NEC Class 2, 
35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $255.00
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787-1664-006-1000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, current-limiting, adjustable 0.5-6A, 24 VDC, 4 independent channel(s), 
35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $317.00

787-1664-106-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 1-6A, 24 VDC, 4 independent channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $236.00

787-1664 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 2-10A, 24 VDC, 4 independent channel(s), 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $226.00

787-1664-004-1000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, current-limiting, 3.8A, 24 VDC, 4 independent channel(s), NEC Class 2, 
35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $357.00

787-1668-006-1000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, current-limiting, adjustable 0.5-6A, 24 VDC, 8 independent channel(s), 
35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $538.00

787-1668-106-000 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 1-6A, 24 VDC, 8 independent channel(s), 35mm DIN rail mount. Stock $379.00

787-1668 WAGO electronic circuit protector, adjustable 2-10A, 24 VDC, 8 independent channel(s), 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $379.00

Molded Case Circuit Breakers Accessories

GCBX1-AUX-LT Gladiator field installable auxiliary contact, left side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A @ 
250VDC, 20in 24AWG lead wires, Auxiliary contact indicates if the MCCB is closed or open/tripped. For use 
with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs.

Stock $12.00

GCBX1-AUX-RT Gladiator field installable auxiliary contact, right side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A @ 
250VDC, 20in 24AWG lead wires, Auxiliary contact indicates if the MCCB is closed or open/tripped. For use 
with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs.

Stock $12.00

GCBX1-ALX-RT Gladiator field installable alarm/auxiliary contact, right side mount, (2) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A 
@ 250VDC, 20in 24AWG lead wires, Auxiliary contact indicates if the MCCB is closed or open/tripped. Alarm 
contact indicates if the MCCB is tripped.

Stock $12.00

GCBX1-ALX-LT Gladiator field installable alarm/auxiliary contact, left side mount, (2) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A @ 
250VDC, 20in 24AWG lead wires, Auxiliary contact indicates if the MCCB is closed or open/tripped. Alarm 
contact indicates if the MCCB is tripped.

Stock $12.00

GCBX4-AUX Gladiator field installable auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A 
@ 250VDC, screw terminals, Auxiliary contact indicates if the MCCB is closed or open/tripped. For use with 
Gladiator 150A to 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $12.00

GCBX5-AUX Gladiator field installable auxiliary contact, right side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A @ 
250VDC, screw terminals, Auxiliary contact indicates if the MCCB is closed or open/tripped. For use with 
Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs.

Stock $12.00

GCBX4-ALM Gladiator field installable alarm contact, left or right side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A @ 
250VDC, 20in 26AWG lead wires, Alarm contacts indicate when the MCCB is tripped. For use with Gladiator 
150A to 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $12.00

GCBX5-ALM Gladiator field installable alarm contact, right side mount, (1) SPDT contact(s), 3A @ 250VAC/0.2A @ 
250VDC, 20in 26AWG lead wires, Alarm contacts indicate when the MCCB is tripped. For use with Gladiator 
800A and 1200A frame MCCBs.

Stock $12.00

GCBX1-SHT-24VDC Gladiator field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, screw terminals. For use with 
Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs.

Stock $21.50

GCBX1-SHT-110VAC Gladiator field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 110-130 VAC/VDC coil voltage, screw terminals. For use 
with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs.

Stock $24.50

GCBX4-SHT-24VDC Gladiator field installable shunt trip, left side mount, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, screw terminals. For use with 
Gladiator 150A to 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $30.50

GCBX4-SHT-110VAC Gladiator field installable shunt trip, left side mount, 110-130 VAC/VDC coil voltage, screw terminals. For use 
with Gladiator 150A to 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $30.50

GCBX5-SHT-24VDC Gladiator field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, screw terminals. For use with 
Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs.

Stock $57.00

GCBX5-SHT-110VAC Gladiator field installable shunt trip, right side mount, 110-130 VAC/VDC coil voltage, screw terminals. For use 
with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs.

Stock $57.00

GCBX1-UVT-24VDC Gladiator field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 24 VAC/VDC sensing range, screw terminals. 
For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs.

Stock $21.50

GCBX1-UVT-110VAC Gladiator field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 110-130 VAC/VDC sensing range, screw 
terminals. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs.

Stock $24.50

GCBX4-UVT-24VDC Gladiator field installable undervoltage trip, left side mount, 24 VAC/VDC sensing range, screw terminals. For 
use with Gladiator 150A to 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $37.00

GCBX4-UVT-110VAC Gladiator field installable undervoltage trip, left side mount, 110-130 VAC/VDC sensing range, screw 
terminals. For use with Gladiator 150A to 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $40.00

GCBX5-UVT-24VDC Gladiator field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 24 VAC/VDC sensing range, screw terminals. 
For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs.

Stock $63.00

GCBX5-UVT-110VAC Gladiator field installable undervoltage trip, right side mount, 110-130 VAC/VDC sensing range, screw 
terminals. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs.

Stock $68.00

GCBX1-EHR-N12-GY Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $57.00
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GCBX1-EHR-N3R4-BK Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $63.00

GCBX1-EHR-N4X-BK Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $71.00

GCBX2-EHR-N12-GY Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $65.00

GCBX2-EHR-N3R4-BK Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $75.00

GCBX2-EHR-N4X-BK Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $89.00

GCBX3-EHR-N12-GY Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with Gladiator 400A to 600A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $78.00

GCBX3-EHR-N3R4-BK Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 400A to 600A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $90.00

GCBX3-EHR-N4X-BK Gladiator rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 400A to 600A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $103.00

GCBX5-EHR-N12-GY Gladiator rotary handle, tee, gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $172.00

GCBX5-EHR-N3R4-BK Gladiator rotary handle, tee, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $186.00

GCBX5-EHR-N4X-BK Gladiator rotary handle, tee, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, NEMA 
3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $204.00

GCBX1-SFT-12 Gladiator shaft, 12in length. For use with GCBX1 rotary handles. Stock $10.50

GCBX1-SFT-16 Gladiator shaft, 16in length. For use with GCBX1 rotary handles. Stock $11.50

GCBX1-SFT-24 Gladiator shaft, 24in length. For use with GCBX1 rotary handles. Stock $17.50

GCBX4-SFT-12 Gladiator shaft, 12in length. For use with GCBX2 or GCBX3 rotary handles. Stock $16.50

GCBX4-SFT-16 Gladiator shaft, 16in length. For use with GCBX2 or GCBX3 rotary handles. Stock $18.00

GCBX4-SFT-24 Gladiator shaft, 24in length. For use with GCBX2 or GCBX3 rotary handles. Stock $27.00

GCBX5-SFT-12 Gladiator shaft, 12in length. For use with GCBX5 rotary handles. Stock $27.00

GCBX5-SFT-16 Gladiator shaft, 16in length. For use with GCBX5 rotary handles. Stock $29.00

GCBX5-SFT-24 Gladiator shaft, 24in length. For use with GCBX5 rotary handles. Stock $43.00

GCBX1-FHC-N3R4-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, gray/chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $233.00

GCBX1-FHC-N4X-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
NEMA 3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $252.00

GCBX2-FHC-N3R4-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, gray/chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism 
included.

Stock $174.00

GCBX2-FHC-N4X-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
NEMA 3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $189.00

GCBX3-FHC-N3R4-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, gray/chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 400A and 600A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism 
included.

Stock $174.00

GCBX3-FHC-N4X-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
NEMA 3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 400A and 600A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $146.00

GCBX5-FHC-N3R4-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, gray/chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 3/3R/4. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism 
included.

Stock $378.00

GCBX5-FHC-N4X-M Gladiator flange handle, lever, chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
NEMA 3/4/4X. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs. Operating mechanism included.

Stock $400.00

GCBX2-CBL-36 Gladiator cable, 36in length. For use with Gladiator GCBX1-FHC-XX and GCBX2-FHC-XX flange handles. Stock $57.00

GCBX2-CBL-60 Gladiator cable, 60in length. For use with Gladiator GCBX1-FHC-XX and GCBX2-FHC-XX flange handles. Stock $67.00

GCBX3-CBL-36 Gladiator cable, 36in length. For use with Gladiator GCBX3-FHC-XX flange handles. Stock $67.00

GCBX3-CBL-60 Gladiator cable, 60in length. For use with Gladiator GCBX3-FHC-XX flange handles. Stock $79.00

GCBX5-CBL-60 Gladiator cable, 60in length. For use with Gladiator GCBX5-FHC-XX flange handles. Stock $84.00

GCBX1-LCK-PL Gladiator lockout attachment, 5-8mm (3/16-5/16in) diameter. For use with Gladiator 100A frame MCCBs. For 
locking in the OFF position only. Accepts up to 3 locks.

Stock $21.50
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GCBX2-LCK-PL Gladiator lockout attachment, 5-8mm (3/16-5/16in) diameter. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame 
MCCBs. For locking in the OFF position only. Accepts up to 3 locks.

Stock $33.50

GCBX3-LCK-PL Gladiator lockout attachment, 5-8mm (3/16-5/16in) diameter. For use with Gladiator 400A and 600A frame 
MCCBs. For locking in the OFF position only. Accepts up to 3 locks.

Stock $40.00

GCBX5-LCK-PL Gladiator lockout attachment, 5-8mm (3/16-5/16in) diameter. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame 
MCCBs. For locking in the OFF position only. Accepts up to 3 locks.

Stock $46.00

GCBX2-PBR-STD Gladiator phase barrier, package of 2. For use with Gladiator 150A and 250A frame MCCBs. Stock $7.00

GCBX3-PBR-STD Gladiator phase barrier, package of 2. For use with Gladiator 400A and 600A frame MCCBs. Stock $13.50

GCBX5-PBR-STD Gladiator phase barrier, package of 2. For use with Gladiator 800A and 1200A frame MCCBs. Stock $28.00

BW9W1SHA Fuji Electric field installable auxiliary contact, left side mount, SPDT contact(s), 5A @ 125 VAC, 19.69in 
20AWG lead wires. For use with Fuji Electric 400A, 630A and 800A frame MCCBs.

Stock $31.00

BW9FHA-R Fuji Electric field installable shunt trip, left side mount, 24-48 VAC/VDC coil voltage, 19.69in 20AWG lead 
wires. For use with Fuji Electric 400A, 630A and 800A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9FHA-A Fuji Electric field installable shunt trip, left side mount, 100-240 VAC/100-220 VDC coil voltage, 19.69in 
20AWG lead wires. For use with Fuji Electric 400A, 630A and 800A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9RHA-R Fuji Electric field installable undervoltage trip, left side mount, 24-48 VAC/VDC sensing range, 19.69in 20AWG 
lead wires. For use with Fuji Electric 400A, 630A and 800A frame MCCBs.

Stock $67.00

BW9RHA-1 Fuji Electric field installable undervoltage trip, left side mount, 120-130 VAC sensing range, 19.69in 20AWG 
lead wires. For use with Fuji Electric 400A, 630A and 800A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9V0JA Fuji Electric rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
IP54. For use with Fuji Electric 630A and 800A frame MCCBs. 0.4in shaft and operator included.

Stock $111.00

BZ-VS2-24 Fuji Electric shaft, 24in length. For use with BW9V0HA and BW9V0JA rotary disconnect handles. Stock $40.50

BZ-VS2 Fuji Electric shaft, 3.5in length. For use with BW9V0HA and BW9V0JA rotary disconnect handles. Stock $12.00

BW9F0JA-15A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 630A and 800A frame MCCBs. 1.5m cable and MCCB terminal covers 
included.

Stock $540.00

BW9F0JA-20A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 630A and 800A frame MCCBs. 2m cable and MCCB terminal covers 
included.

Stock $554.00

BW9BTJA-L3W Fuji Electric terminal shroud, line or load side. Package of 2. For use with Fuji Electric 630A and 800A frame 
MCCBs.

Stock $72.00

BW9QNHA Fuji Electric lockout attachment, for use with Fuji Electric 400A, 630A and 800A frame MCCBs. Stock $40.50

BW9W1SG0 Fuji Electric field installable auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, SPDT contact(s), 5A @ 125 VAC, 
19.69in 20AWG lead wires. For use with Fuji Electric 125A and 250A frame MCCBs.

Stock $34.00

BW9FRG0 Fuji Electric field installable shunt trip, left or right side mount, 24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, 19.69in 20AWG lead 
wires. For use with Fuji Electric 125A and 250A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9FAG0 Fuji Electric field installable shunt trip, left or right side mount, 100-120 VAC coil voltage, 19.69in 20AWG lead 
wires. For use with Fuji Electric 125A and 250A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9RGAR Fuji Electric field installable undervoltage trip, left side mount, 24 VDC sensing range, 19.69in 20AWG lead 
wires. For use with Fuji Electric 125A and 250A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9RGAT Fuji Electric field installable undervoltage trip, left side mount, 110-130 VAC sensing range, 19.69in 20AWG 
lead wires. For use with Fuji Electric 125A and 250A frame MCCBs.

Stock $69.00

BW9SL0CA-3 Fuji Electric box type wiring lug, replacement, line or load mount, 1 openings, #14 AWG-1/0 copper only wire
(s). Package of 3. For use with Fuji Electric 125A frame MCCBs sizes: up to 125A.

Stock $70.00

BW9SL0GA-3 Fuji Electric box type wiring lug, replacement, line or load mount, 1 openings, #1 AWG-3/0 copper only wire
(s). Package of 3. For use with Fuji Electric 250A frame MCCBs sizes: 125A, 150A, 160A and 175A.

Stock $79.00

BW9SL1GA-3 Fuji Electric box type wiring lug, replacement, line or load mount, 1 openings, 2/0 AWG-300 MCM copper only 
wire(s). Package of 3. For use with Fuji Electric 250A frame MCCBs sizes: 200A, 225A and 250A.

Stock $87.00

BW9V0CA Fuji Electric rotary handle, selector, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
IP54. For use with Fuji Electric 125A frame MCCBs. 0.4in shaft and operator included.

Stock $62.00

BW9V0GA Fuji Electric rotary handle, selector, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
IP54. For use with Fuji Electric 250A frame MCCBs. 0.4in shaft and operator included.

Stock $62.00

BW9VSG0-24 Fuji Electric shaft, 24in length. For use with BW9V0CA and BW9V0GA rotary disconnect handles. Stock $40.50

BW9VSG0 Fuji Electric shaft, 6.1in length. For use with BW9V0CA and BW9V0GA rotary disconnect handles. Stock $15.00

BW9V0HA Fuji Electric rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
IP54. For use with Fuji Electric 400A frame MCCBs. 0.4in shaft and operator included.

Stock $94.00

BW9F0CA-15A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 125A frame MCCBs. 1.5m cable included.

Stock $330.00

BW9F0CA-20A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 125A frame MCCBs. 2m cable included.

Stock $343.00
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BW9F0GA-15A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 250A frame MCCBs. 1.5m cable included.

Stock $343.00

BW9F0GA-20A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 250A frame MCCBs. 2m cable included.

Stock $360.00

BW9F0HA-15A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 400A frame MCCBs. 1.5m cable and MCCB terminal covers included.

Stock $499.00

BW9F0HA-20A Fuji Electric flange handle, lever, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in ON-OFF, defeatable, 
NEMA 12. For use with Fuji Electric 400A frame MCCBs. 2m cable and MCCB terminal covers included.

Stock $514.00

BW9BTHA-L3W Fuji Electric terminal shroud, line or load side. Package of 2. For use with Fuji Electric 400A frame MCCBs. Stock $69.00

BW9Q1CA Fuji Electric lockout attachment, for use with Fuji Electric 125A and 250A frame MCCBs. Stock $16.50

GDIN Eaton 35mm DIN rail mount adapter, package of 1. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame 
MCCBs mounted onto 35mm DIN rail. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $13.50

3TA100G3K Eaton multi-wire box type wiring lug, load side mount, 100A, 3 openings, #14-2 AWG copper only. Package 
of 3. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. Mounting hardware and insulators included.

Stock $65.00

3TA100G6K Eaton multi-wire box type wiring lug, load mount, 100A, 6 openings, #14-6 AWG copper only. Package of 3. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. Mounting hardware and insulators included.

Stock $79.00

3TA150F3K Eaton multi-wire box type wiring lug, load side mount, 225A, 3 openings, #14-2 AWG copper only. Package 
of 3. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. Mounting hardware and insulators included.

Stock $73.00

3TA150F6K Eaton multi-wire box type wiring lug, load mount, 225A, 6 openings, #14-6 AWG copper only. Package of 3. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. Mounting hardware and insulators included.

Stock $79.00

3TA225FD Eaton box type wiring lug, replacement, line or load mount, 1 openings, #4 AWG-4/0 wire(s). Package of 3. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs.

Stock $117.00

3TA400K3K Eaton multi-wire box type wiring lug, load side mount, 400A, 3 openings, #14-2/0 AWG copper only. Package 
of 3. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. Mounting hardware and insulators included.

Stock $146.00

3TA400K6K Eaton multi-wire box type wiring lug, load side mount, 400A, 6 openings, #14-3 AWG copper only. Package 
of 3. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. Mounting hardware and insulators included.

Stock $146.00

3TA401K Eaton box type wiring lug, replacement, line or load mount, 2 openings, 2/0-250 MCM or 2/0-500 MCM wire
(s). Package of 3. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. (1) 3-pole terminal cover 
included.

Stock $123.00

3TA603LDK Eaton box type wiring lug, replacement, line or load mount, 2 openings, 400 MCM-500 MCM wire(s). Package 
of 3. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. (1) 3-pole terminal cover included.

Stock $151.00

GHMVD06B Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 6in shaft and operator included.

Stock $100.00

GHMVD12B Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $112.00

FHMVD12B Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $112.00

HM1R12X Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
4/4X. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $157.00

HM1R24X Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
4/4X. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 24in shaft and operator included.

Stock $176.00

KHMVD12B Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $159.00

HM3R12X Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
4/4X. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $193.00

HM3R24X Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
4/4X. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 24in shaft and operator included.

Stock $215.00

LHMVD12B Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
1/12. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $184.00

HM4R12X Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
4/4X. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 12in shaft and operator included.

Stock $251.00

HM4R24X Eaton rotary handle, pistol, black, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
4/4X. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 24in shaft and operator included.

Stock $265.00

F0S03C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For use with AutomationDirect 
(Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $430.00

F0S03HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $281.00

F0S03HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $309.00

F0S06C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For use with AutomationDirect 
(Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $481.00

F0S06HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $320.00
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F0S06HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 100A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $352.00

F1S03C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $481.00

F1S03HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $320.00

F1S03HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $352.00

F1S06C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $521.00

F1S06HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $345.00

F1S06HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 225A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $380.00

F3S03C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $574.00

F3S03HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $390.00

F3S03HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 3ft cable included.

Stock $430.00

F3S06C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $602.00

F3S06HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $409.00

F3S06HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $451.00

F4S04C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 4ft cable included.

Stock $655.00

F4S04HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 4ft cable included.

Stock $458.00

F4S04HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 4ft cable included.

Stock $494.00

F4S06C Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/12. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $754.00

F4S06HP Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. 
For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $527.00

F4S06HPX Eaton flange handle, lever, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs. 6ft cable included.

Stock $568.00

A1X3PK Eaton field installable auxiliary contact, SPDT contact(s), 6A @ 600VAC, 18in pigtail. For use with 
AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs.

Stock $282.00

A1X4PK Eaton field installable auxiliary contact, SPDT contact(s), 6A @ 600VAC, 18in pigtail. For use with 
AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $289.00

SNT3P11K Eaton field installable shunt trip, 110-240 VAC/110-125 VDC coil voltage, 18in pigtail. For use with 
AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs.

Stock $437.00

SNT4RP11K Eaton field installable shunt trip, 110-240 VAC/110-125 VDC coil voltage, 18in pigtail. For use with 
AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $500.00

SNT3P04K Eaton field installable shunt trip, 12/24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, 18in pigtail. For use with AutomationDirect 
(Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs.

Stock $437.00

SNT4RP03K Eaton field installable shunt trip, 12/24 VAC/VDC coil voltage, 18in pigtail. For use with AutomationDirect 
(Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $500.00

UVH3LP08K Eaton field installable undervoltage trip, 110-127 VAC sensing range, 18in pigtail. For use with 
AutomationDirect (Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs.

Stock $437.00

UVH4LP08K Eaton field installable undervoltage trip, 110-127 VAC sensing range, 18in pigtail. For use with 
AutomationDirect (Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $466.00

UVH3LP21K Eaton field installable undervoltage trip, 24 VDC sensing range, 18in pigtail. For use with AutomationDirect 
(Eaton) 400A frame MCCBs.

Stock $437.00

UVH4LP21K Eaton field installable undervoltage trip, 24 VDC sensing range, 18in pigtail. For use with AutomationDirect 
(Eaton) 600A frame MCCBs.

Stock $500.00

C361KJ4 Eaton door interlocking safety handle kit, pistol, 4in. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) MCCBs when 
mounted in an SDN12 series enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $327.00

C361KJ6 Eaton door interlocking safety handle kit, pistol, 6in. For use with AutomationDirect (Eaton) MCCBs when 
mounted in an SDN12 series enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $344.00

C361KR Eaton door interlocking safety roller kit, for use with C361KJ4 or C361KJ6 handles, includes roller and all 
hardware, for use when enclosure is taller than 36in and 3-point latching is used.

Stock $70.00
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Miniature and Electronic Breaker Accessories

ZIHK-NA Eaton auxiliary contact, DPST contact(s), 2A @ 230VAC/0.55A @ 110VAC/VDC. For use with Eaton FAZ-NA 
series miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $26.00

ZNHK Eaton alarm/auxiliary contact, (2) SPDT contact(s), 2A @ 230VAC/0.5A @ 110VAC/VDC. For use with Eaton 
FAZ-NA series miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $32.50

FAZ-XAA-NA110-415V Eaton shunt trip, 110-415 VAC/110-230 VDC coil voltage. For use with Eaton FAZ-NA series miniature circuit 
breakers.

Stock $48.00

FAZ-XAA-NA12-110V Eaton shunt trip, 12-110 VAC/12-60 VDC coil voltage. For use with Eaton FAZ-NA series miniature circuit 
breakers.

Stock $48.00

ZEK35-UL Eaton box type wiring lug, 80A, 480 VAC, 1 openings, #14-2 AWG copper only. Package of 3. For use with 
ZSVUL series busbars.

Stock $51.00

ZEK35-UL-1 Eaton box type wiring lug, 80A, 480 VAC, 1 openings, #14-2 AWG copper only. For use with ZSVUL series 
busbars.

Stock $17.50

ZVBS-UL Eaton safety cover, package of 10. For use with up to (3) unused pins on Eaton ZSVUL series busbars. Stock $34.00

ZVBS-UL-5 Eaton safety cover, package of 5. For use with up to (3) unused pins on Eaton ZSVUL series busbars. Stock $19.00

ZIS-SPE-1TE-3 Eaton lockout attachment, 7.1mm diameter. Package of 3. For use with Eaton FAZ-NA and FAZ series 
miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $40.00

ZSVUL16-1P-1TE6SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (6) 1-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $13.50

ZSVUL16-1P-1TE12SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (12) 1-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $24.50

ZSVUL16-1P-1TE18SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (18) 1-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $37.50

ZSVUL16-2P-2TE6SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (3) 2-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $15.50

ZSVUL16-2P-2TE12SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (6) 2-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $30.50

ZSVUL16-2P-2TE18SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (9) 2-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $45.00

ZSVUL16-3P-3TE6SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (2) 3-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $16.50

ZSVUL16-3P-3TE12SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (4) 3-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $31.50

ZSVUL16-3P-3TE18SP Eaton busbar, 80A, 480 VAC, cut to length not permitted, connects up to (6) 3-pole Eaton FAZ-NA series 
miniature circuit breakers without auxiliary components.

Stock $48.00

FAZ-XAM002 Eaton alarm/auxiliary contact, (2) SPDT contact(s), 2A @ 230VAC/0.5A @ 110VAC/VDC. For use with Eaton 
FAZ series supplementary protectors.

Stock $32.50

FAZ-XHIN11-SP Eaton auxiliary contact, DPST contact(s), 2A @ 230VAC/0.5A @ 110VAC/VDC. For use with Eaton FAZ series 
supplementary protectors.

Stock $32.50

FAZ-XAA-C110-415V Eaton shunt trip, 110-415 VAC/110-230 VDC coil voltage. For use with Eaton FAZ series supplementary 
protectors.

Stock $57.00

FAZ-XAA-C12-110V Eaton shunt trip, 12-110 VAC/12-60 VDC coil voltage. For use with Eaton FAZ series supplementary 
protectors.

Stock $57.00

BBEV-EC-3-2 Eaton end cap, package of 2. For use with Eaton BBUL series 2-phase and 3-phase busbars. Stock $5.50

BBEV-EC-3 Eaton end cap, package of 10. For use with Eaton BBUL series 2-phase and 3-phase busbars. Stock $20.50

BBUL-EC-1-2 Eaton end cap, package of 2. For use with Eaton BBUL series 1-phase busbars. Stock $5.75

BBUL-EC-1 Eaton end cap, package of 10. For use with Eaton BBUL series 1-phase busbars. Stock $14.50

BBIP-5-5 Eaton safety cover, package of 5. For use with up to (5) unused pins on Eaton BBUL series busbars. Stock $39.00

BBIP-5 Eaton safety cover, package of 10. For use with up to (5) unused pins on Eaton BBUL series busbars. Stock $64.00

BBUL-TEP-35-1 Eaton box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. For use with BBUL 
series 2-phase and 3-phase busbars.

Stock $17.50

BBUL-TEP-35-3 Eaton box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. Package of 3. For 
use with BBUL series 2-phase and 3-phase busbars.

Stock $48.50

BBUL-TEPA-35-1 Eaton box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. For use with BBUL 
series 1-phase busbars.

Stock $17.50

BBUL-TEPA-35-3 Eaton box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. Package of 3. For 
use with BBUL series 1-phase busbars.

Stock $48.50

BBUL25-1P-1M57-SP Eaton busbar, 100A, 480 VAC, cut to length permitted, connects up to (57) 1-pole Eaton FAZ series 
supplementary protectors without auxiliary components.

Stock $54.00
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BBUL25-2P-2M56-SP Eaton busbar, 100A, 480 VAC, cut to length permitted, connects up to (28) 2-pole Eaton FAZ series 
supplementary protectors without auxiliary components.

Stock $99.00

BBUL25-3P-3M57-SP Eaton busbar, 100A, 480 VAC, cut to length permitted, connects up to (19) 3-pole Eaton FAZ series 
supplementary protectors without auxiliary components.

Stock $150.00

GMCBU-LOCK Gladiator lockout attachment, 7.0mm diameter. For use with Gladiator GMCBU and GMCB series miniature 
circuit breakers.

Stock $6.50

GMCBU-AUX11 Gladiator auxiliary contact, left side mount, SPDT contact(s), 6A @ 240 VAC/1A @ 110 VDC. For use with 
Gladiator GMCBU series miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $14.00

GMCBU-ALM11 Gladiator alarm contact, left side mount, SPDT contact(s), 6A @ 240 VAC/1A @ 110 VDC. For use with 
Gladiator GMCBU series miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $16.00

GMCBU-SH110-
380VAC

Gladiator shunt trip, left side mount, 110-380 VAC coil voltage. For use with Gladiator GMCBU series 
miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $22.50

GMCBU-UV110-
120VAC

Gladiator undervoltage trip, left side mount, 110-120 VAC sensing range. For use with Gladiator GMCBU 
series miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $28.00

GMCBU-UV220-
240VAC

Gladiator undervoltage trip, left side mount, 220-240 VAC sensing range. For use with Gladiator GMCBU 
series miniature circuit breakers.

Stock $28.00

GMCB-AUX11 Gladiator auxiliary contact, left side mount, SPDT contact(s), 6A @ 240 VAC/1A @ 110 VDC. For use with 
Gladiator GMCB series supplementary protectors.

Stock $13.00

GMCB-ALM11 Gladiator alarm contact, left side mount, SPDT contact(s), 6A @ 240 VAC/1A @ 110 VDC. For use with 
Gladiator GMCB series supplementary protectors.

Stock $14.00

GMCB-SH110-380VAC Gladiator shunt trip, left side mount, 110-380 VAC coil voltage. For use with Gladiator GMCB series 
supplementary protectors.

Stock $20.50

60432948 WAGO jumper, push-in type, 10-pole, blue, 18A. Package of 5. For use with WAGO 787-2861 Single Channel 
Electronic Circuit Breakers.

Stock $11.00

60432947 WAGO jumper, push-in type, 10-pole, red, 18A. Package of 5. For use with WAGO 787-2861 Single Channel 
Electronic Circuit Breakers.

Stock $11.00

Class CC Current Limiting Fuses

HCLR-5 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 0.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCLR0.5.

Stock $142.00

HCLR-75 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 0.75A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCLR0.75.

Stock $157.00

HCLR1 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

HCLR1-5 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 1.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCLR1.5.

Stock $136.00

HCLR2 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

HCLR2-5 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 2.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCLR2.5.

Stock $173.00

HCLR3 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

HCLR3-5 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 3.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCLR3.5.

Stock $181.00

HCLR4 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $144.00

HCLR5 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

HCLR6 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $141.00

HCLR7 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 7A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $167.00

HCLR8 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $144.00

HCLR9 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 9A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

HCLR10 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

HCLR12 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $138.00

HCLR15 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

HCLR20 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00
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HCLR25 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $144.00

HCLR30 Edison fuse, HCLR series, Class CC, current-limiting, fast-acting, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $136.00

EDCC-5 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 0.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: EDCC0.5.

Stock $151.00

EDCC1 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC1-5 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 1.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: EDCC1.5.

Stock $162.00

EDCC2 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC2-5 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 2.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: EDCC2.5.

Stock $151.00

EDCC3 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC3-5 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 3.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: EDCC3.5.

Stock $146.00

EDCC4 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC5 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC5-6 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 5.6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: EDCC5.6.

Stock $156.00

EDCC6 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $156.00

EDCC7 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 7A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $156.00

EDCC8 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $156.00

EDCC9 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 9A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $156.00

EDCC10 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC12 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $156.00

EDCC15 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

EDCC20 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $147.00

EDCC25 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $156.00

EDCC30 Edison fuse, EDCC series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

HCTR30 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $171.00

HCTR-5 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 0.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR0.5.

Stock $159.00

HCTR-75 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 0.75A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR0.75.

Stock $200.00

HCTR1 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $159.00

HCTR1-25 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 1.25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR1.25.

Stock $200.00

HCTR1-5 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 1.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR1.5.

Stock $161.00

HCTR2 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $161.00

HCTR2-5 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 2.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR2.5.

Stock $178.00

HCTR3 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $159.00

HCTR3-5 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 3.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR3.5.

Stock $200.00
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HCTR4 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $173.00

HCTR5 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $161.00

HCTR6 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $178.00

HCTR7-5 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 7.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR7.5.

Stock $193.00

HCTR8 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $178.00

HCTR10 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $173.00

HCTR15 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $163.00

HCTR20 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $171.00

HCTR25 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $171.00

HCTR-25 Edison fuse, HCTR series, Class CC, current-limiting, time-delay, 0.25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: HCTR0.25.

Stock $185.00

Class J Current Limiting Fuses

JDL1 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $252.00

JDL2 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $251.00

JDL3 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $258.00

JDL4 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $268.00

JDL5 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $249.00

JDL6 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $250.00

JDL8 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $262.00

JDL10 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $249.00

JDL12 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $248.00

JDL15 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $263.00

JDL17-5 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 17.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: JDL17.5.

Stock $273.00

JDL20 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $261.00

JDL25 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $264.00

JDL30 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $288.00

JDL35 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $452.00

JDL40 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $443.00

JDL45 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 45A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $450.00

JDL50 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $440.00

JDL60 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $445.00

JDL70 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 70A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $415.00

JDL80 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 80A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $415.00
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JDL90 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 90A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $440.00

JDL100 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 100A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $416.00

JDL110 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 110A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $170.00

JDL125 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 125A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $167.00

JDL150 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 150A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $170.00

JDL175 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 175A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $170.00

JDL200 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 200A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $170.00

JDL225 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 225A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $270.00

JDL250 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 250A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $263.00

JDL300 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 300A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $318.00

JDL350 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 350A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $320.00

JDL400 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 400A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $290.00

JDL450 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 450A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $475.00

JDL500 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 500A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $478.00

JDL600 Edison fuse, JDL series, Class J, current-limiting, time-delay, 600A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $457.00

Class J Current Limiting High-speed Drive Fuses

JHL1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $230.00

JHL1-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL2 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $250.00

JHL2-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL3 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $230.00

JHL3-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL4 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $262.00

JHL4-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $33.50

JHL5 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $250.00

JHL5-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL6 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $250.00

JHL6-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL8 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $264.00

JHL8-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $33.50

JHL10 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $250.00

JHL10-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00
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JHL12 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $264.00

JHL12-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $33.50

JHL15 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $251.00

JHL15-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL17P5 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 17.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications. Manufacturer part number: JHL17.5.

Stock $257.00

JHL17P5-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 17.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications. Manufacturer part number: JHL17.5.

Stock $30.50

JHL20 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $251.00

JHL20-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL25 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $251.00

JHL25-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL30 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $251.00

JHL30-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

JHL35 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $430.00

JHL35-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $50.00

JHL40 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $430.00

JHL40-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $50.00

JHL45 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 45A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $430.00

JHL45-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 45A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $50.00

JHL50 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $430.00

JHL50-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $50.00

JHL60 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $430.00

JHL60-1 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $48.50

JHL70 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 70A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $87.00

JHL80 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 80A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $87.00

JHL90 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 90A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $92.00

JHL100 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 100A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $87.00

JHL110 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 110A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $168.00

JHL125 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 125A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $177.00

JHL150 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 150A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $177.00

JHL175 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 175A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $173.00

JHL200 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 200A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $177.00

JHL225 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 225A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $301.00
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JHL250 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 250A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $271.00

JHL300 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 300A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $271.00

JHL350 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 350A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $281.00

JHL400 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 400A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $271.00

JHL450 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 450A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $410.00

JHL500 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 500A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $424.00

JHL600 Edison drive fuse, JHL series, Class J, current-limiting, high speed, 600A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $415.00

Class RK5 Current Limiting Fuses

ECNR1 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 1A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $110.00

ECNR2 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 2A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $106.00

ECNR3 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 3A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $102.00

ECSR3 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECSR4 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECNR5 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $99.00

ECSR5 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECSR6 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECSR6-25 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 6.25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ECSR6.25.

Stock $188.00

ECSR7 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 7A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $192.00

ECNR8 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 8A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $102.00

ECSR8 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECNR10 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $99.00

ECSR10 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECSR12 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $181.00

ECNR15 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $78.00

ECSR15 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $161.00

ECSR17-5 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 17.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ECSR17.5.

Stock $161.00

ECNR20 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $78.00

ECSR20 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $161.00

ECNR25 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 25A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $78.00

ECSR25 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $161.00

ECNR30 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $78.00

ECSR30 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $161.00
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ECNR35 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 35A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $126.00

ECSR35 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $282.00

ECNR40 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 40A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $126.00

ECSR40 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $282.00

ECNR45 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 45A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $126.00

ECSR45 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 45A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $282.00

ECNR50 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 50A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $126.00

ECSR50 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $282.00

ECNR60 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 60A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $126.00

ECSR60 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $282.00

ECNR70 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 70A, 250 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

ECSR70 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 70A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $303.00

ECNR80 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 80A, 250 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

ECSR80 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 80A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $303.00

ECNR90 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 90A, 250 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $155.00

ECSR90 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 90A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $303.00

ECNR100 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 100A, 250 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $146.00

ECSR100 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 100A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $303.00

ECSR110 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 110A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $118.00

ECNR125 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 125A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $73.00

ECSR125 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 125A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $118.00

ECNR150 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 150A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $73.00

ECSR150 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 150A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $118.00

ECNR175 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 175A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $73.00

ECSR175 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 175A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $118.00

ECNR200 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 200A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $73.00

ECSR200 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 200A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $118.00

ECNR225 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 225A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $96.00

ECSR225 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 225A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $183.00

ECNR250 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 250A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $96.00

ECSR250 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 250A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $183.00

ECNR300 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 300A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $96.00
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ECSR300 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 300A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $199.00

ECNR350 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 350A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $98.00

ECSR350 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 350A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $183.00

ECNR400 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 400A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $93.00

ECSR400 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 400A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $183.00

ECNR450 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 450A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $156.00

ECSR450 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 450A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $267.00

ECNR500 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 500A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $156.00

ECSR500 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 500A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $267.00

ECNR600 Edison fuse, ECNR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 600A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $156.00

ECSR600 Edison fuse, ECSR series, Class RK5, current-limiting, time-delay, 600A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $267.00

Class RK1 Current Limiting Fuses

LESRK5 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $261.00

LENRK10 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $145.00

LESRK10 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $261.00

LENRK15 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $98.00

LESRK15 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $246.00

LENRK20 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $98.00

LESRK20 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $246.00

LESRK25 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $246.00

LENRK30 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $98.00

LESRK30 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $246.00

LESRK40 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $355.00

LESRK50 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $355.00

LENRK60 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 60A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $195.00

LESRK60 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $355.00

LENRK100 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 100A, 250 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $202.00

LESRK100 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 100A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package of 5. 
Feeder/branch protection applications.

Stock $382.00

LENRK200 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 200A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $98.00

LESRK200 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 200A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $174.00

LENRK300 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 300A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $138.00

LESRK300 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 300A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $267.00
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LENRK400 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 400A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $136.00

LESRK400 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 400A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $267.00

LENRK500 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 500A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $233.00

LESRK500 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 500A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $386.00

LENRK600 Edison fuse, LENRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 600A, 250 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $220.00

LESRK600 Edison fuse, LESRK series, Class RK1, current-limiting, time-delay, 600A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch 
protection applications.

Stock $381.00

Class L Fast-acting Current Limiting Fuses

LCU601 Edison fuse, LCU series, Class L, current-limiting, fast-acting, 601A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $652.00

LCU650 Edison fuse, LCU series, Class L, current-limiting, fast-acting, 650A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $777.00

LCU700 Edison fuse, LCU series, Class L, current-limiting, fast-acting, 700A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $652.00

LCU800 Edison fuse, LCU series, Class L, current-limiting, fast-acting, 800A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $615.00

LCU1000 Edison fuse, LCU series, Class L, current-limiting, fast-acting, 1000A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $615.00

LCU1200 Edison fuse, LCU series, Class L, current-limiting, fast-acting, 1200A, 600 VAC, knife blade, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $615.00

Class T Extremely Fast-acting Current Limiting Fuses

TJN1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 1A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $175.00

TJS1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $169.00

TJN1-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 1A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.50

TJS1-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $18.00

TJN3 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 3A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $175.00

TJS3 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $169.00

TJN3-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 3A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.50

TJS3-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $18.00

TJN6 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 6A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $175.00

TJS6 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $169.00

TJN6-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 6A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.50

TJS6-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $18.00

TJN10 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 10A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $214.00

TJS10 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $192.00

TJN10-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 10A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $26.50

TJS10-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.00

TJN15 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 15A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $233.00

TJS15 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $193.00
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TJN15-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 15A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS15-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.00

TJN20 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 20A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $233.00

TJS20 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $192.00

TJN20-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 20A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.00

TJS20-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.50

TJN25 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 25A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $223.00

TJS25 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $193.00

TJN25-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 25A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.00

TJS25-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $22.00

TJN30 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 30A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $233.00

TJS30 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $181.00

TJN30-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 30A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS30-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $20.50

TJN35 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 35A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $241.00

TJS35 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $269.00

TJN35-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 35A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS35-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.00

TJN40 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 40A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $243.00

TJS40 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $295.00

TJN40-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 40A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS40-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

TJN45 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 45A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $241.00

TJS45 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 45A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $311.00

TJN45-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 45A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS45-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 45A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $35.00

TJN50 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 50A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $241.00

TJS50 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $273.00

TJN50-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 50A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS50-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $30.00

TJN60 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 60A, 300 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $232.00

TJS60 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. 
Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $270.00
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TJN60-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 60A, 300 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $29.50

TJS60-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 60A, 600 VAC, ferrule, feeder/branch, 
semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $28.50

TJN70 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 70A, 300 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $137.00

TJS70 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 70A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $197.00

TJN70-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 70A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

TJS70-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 70A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $43.50

TJN80 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 80A, 300 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $145.00

TJS80 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 80A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $222.00

TJN80-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 80A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $36.00

TJS80-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 80A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $50.00

TJN90 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 90A, 300 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $145.00

TJS90 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 90A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $249.00

TJN90-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 90A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $36.00

TJS90-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 90A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $53.00

TJN100 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 100A, 300 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $136.00

TJS100 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 100A, 600 VAC, knife blade. Package 
of 5. Feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $222.00

TJN100-1 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 100A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $32.00

TJS100-1 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 100A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $50.00

TJN110 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 110A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $41.00

TJS110 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 110A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $52.00

TJN125 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 125A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $41.00

TJS125 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 125A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $52.00

TJN150 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 150A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $45.00

TJS150 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 150A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $52.00

TJN175 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 175A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $45.00

TJS175 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 175A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $54.00

TJN200 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 200A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $45.00

TJS200 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 200A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $54.00

TJN225 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 225A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $104.00

TJS225 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 225A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $132.00

TJN250 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 250A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $104.00

TJS250 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 250A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $132.00
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TJN300 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 300A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $104.00

TJS300 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 300A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $148.00

TJN350 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 350A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $90.00

TJS350 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 350A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $153.00

TJN400 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 400A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $82.00

TJS400 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 400A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $157.00

TJN450 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 450A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $119.00

TJS450 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 450A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $310.00

TJN500 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 500A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $133.00

TJS500 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 500A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $318.00

TJN600 Edison fuse, TJN series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 600A, 300 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $133.00

TJS600 Edison fuse, TJS series, Class T, current-limiting, extremely fast-acting, 600A, 600 VAC, knife blade, 
feeder/branch, semiconductor protection applications.

Stock $346.00

Class M (Midget) Fuses

MCL-5 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 0.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MCL0.5.

Stock $157.00

MCL1 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 1A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL1-5 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 1.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MCL1.5.

Stock $159.00

MCL2 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 2A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $146.00

MCL2-5 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 2.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MCL2.5.

Stock $184.00

MCL3 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 3A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL3-5 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 3.5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MCL3.5.

Stock $190.00

MCL4 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 4A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $150.00

MCL5 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 5A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL6 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 6A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $137.00

MCL8 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 8A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $143.00

MCL10 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 10A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL12 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 12A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $175.00

MCL15 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 15A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL20 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 20A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL25 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 25A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $146.00

MCL30 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 30A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $140.00

MCL35 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 35A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $190.00

MCL40 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 40A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $171.00
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MCL50 Edison fuse, MCL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 50A, 600 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $193.00

MOL-5 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 0.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MOL0.5.

Stock $47.00

MOL1 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 1A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $30.50

MOL1-5 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 1.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MOL1.5.

Stock $47.00

MOL2 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 2A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $30.50

MOL2-5 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 2.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MOL2.5.

Stock $47.00

MOL3 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 3A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $30.50

MOL4 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 4A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $39.00

MOL5 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $30.50

MOL6 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 6A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $30.50

MOL8 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 8A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $33.00

MOL10 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 10A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $24.00

MOL15 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 15A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $28.00

MOL20 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 20A, 125 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $37.00

MOL25 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 25A, 125 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $37.50

MOL30 Edison fuse, MOL series, Class Midget, fast-acting, 30A, 125 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $34.50

MEQ-25 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 0.25A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEQ0.25.

Stock $158.00

MEQ-5 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 0.5A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEQ0.5.

Stock $154.00

MEQ1 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 1A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ1-5 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 1.5A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEQ1.5.

Stock $154.00

MEQ2 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 2A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ2-5 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 2.5A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEQ2.5.

Stock $154.00

MEQ3 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 3A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ3-5 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 3.5A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEQ3.5.

Stock $165.00

MEQ4 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 4A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ4-5 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 4.5A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEQ4.5.

Stock $179.00

MEQ5 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 5A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ6 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 6A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ7 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 7A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $154.00

MEQ8 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 8A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ10 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 10A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ12 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 12A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $149.00
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MEQ15 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 15A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ20 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 20A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ25 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 25A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEQ30 Edison fuse, MEQ series, Class Midget, time-delay, 30A, 500 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $142.00

MEN-5 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 0.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEN0.5.

Stock $72.00

MEN-6 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 0.6A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEN0.6.

Stock $72.00

MEN1 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 1A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $68.00

MEN1-4 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 1.4A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEN1.4.

Stock $88.00

MEN1-5 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 1.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEN1.5.

Stock $91.00

MEN2 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 2A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $61.00

MEN2-5 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 2.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEN2.5.

Stock $70.00

MEN3 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 3A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $65.00

MEN3-5 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 3.5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MEN3.5.

Stock $67.00

MEN4 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 4A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $65.00

MEN5 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 5A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $61.00

MEN6 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 6A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $70.00

MEN7 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 7A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $67.00

MEN8 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 8A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $66.00

MEN10 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 10A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $61.00

MEN12 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 12A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $71.00

MEN15 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 15A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $66.00

MEN20 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 20A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $66.00

MEN25 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 25A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $75.00

MEN30 Edison fuse, MEN series, Class Midget, time-delay, 30A, 250 VAC, ferrule. Package of 10. Supplemental 
protection applications.

Stock $66.00

Small Dimension Electronic Glass Fuses

AGC-1 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.10A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-1/10-R.

Stock $12.00

AGC-125 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.125A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-1/8-R.

Stock $12.00

AGC-25 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.25A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-1/4-R.

Stock $7.00

AGC-5 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-1/2-R.

Stock $4.50

AGC-75 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.75A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-3/4-R.

Stock $4.50

AGC1 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-1-R.

Stock $3.00

AGC1-5 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-1-1/2-R.

Stock $3.00
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AGC2 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 2A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-2-R.

Stock $3.00

AGC2-5 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 2.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-2-1/2-R.

Stock $3.00

AGC3 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 3A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-3-R.

Stock $3.00

AGC4 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 4A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-4-R.

Stock $3.75

AGC5 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-5-R.

Stock $4.50

AGC6 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 6A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-6-R.

Stock $4.75

AGC7 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 7A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-7-R.

Stock $4.75

AGC7-5 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 7.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-7-1/2-R.

Stock $4.00

AGC8 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 8A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-8-R.

Stock $4.00

AGC10 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 10A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-10-R.

Stock $4.00

AGC15 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 15A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-15-R.

Stock $3.75

AGC20 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 20A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-20-R.

Stock $3.75

AGC25 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 25A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-25-R.

Stock $3.75

AGC30 Bussmann fuse, AGC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 30A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: AGC-30-R.

Stock $3.75

MDL-0625 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 0.0625A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-1/16-R.

Stock $24.00

MDL-25 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 0.25A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-1/4-R.

Stock $14.50

MDL-5 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 0.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-1/2-R.

Stock $12.00

MDL1 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 1A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-1-R.

Stock $13.50

MDL1-5 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 1.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-1-1/2-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL2 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 2A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-2-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL2-5 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 2.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-2-1/2-R.

Stock $11.00

MDL3 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 3A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-3-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL4 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 4A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-4-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL5 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-5-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL6 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 6A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-6-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL6-25 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 6.25A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-6-1/4-R.

Stock $11.00

MDL7 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 7A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-7-R.

Stock $11.00

MDL8 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 8A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-8-R.

Stock $10.50

MDL10 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 10A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-10-R.

Stock $13.50

MDL15 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 15A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-15-R.

Stock $15.00

MDL20 Bussmann fuse, MDL series, small dimension, time-delay, 20A, 32 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDL-20-R.

Stock $14.00

GMA-063 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.063A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-63-R.

Stock $10.00
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GMA-1 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.10A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-100-R.

Stock $9.25

GMA-25 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.25A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-250-R.

Stock $7.00

GMA-5 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-500-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA1 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-1A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA1-5 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-1.5A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA1-6 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1.6A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-1.6A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA2 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 2A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-2A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA2-5 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 2.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-2.5A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA3 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 3A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-3A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA4 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 4A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-4A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA5 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 5A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-5A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA6 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 6A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-6A-R.

Stock $6.00

GMA7 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 7A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-7A-R.

Stock $6.25

GMA8 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 8A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-8A-R.

Stock $6.25

GMA10 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 10A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-10A-R.

Stock $6.25

GMA15 Bussmann fuse, GMA series, small dimension, fast-acting, 15A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMA-15A-R.

Stock $6.25

GMC-5 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 0.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-500MA-R.

Stock $10.00

GMC1 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 1A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-1A-R.

Stock $10.00

GMC2 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 2A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-2A-R.

Stock $10.00

GMC3 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 3A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-3A-R.

Stock $10.00

GMC4 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 4A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-4A-R.

Stock $10.00

GMC5 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 5A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-5A-R.

Stock $10.00

GMC10 Bussmann fuse, GMC series, small dimension, medium time-delay, 10A, 125 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: GMC-10A-R.

Stock $10.00

S500-32-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.032A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-32-R.

Stock $20.00

S500-5-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-500-R.

Stock $12.00

S5001-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-1-R.

Stock $12.00

S5001-6-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1.6A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-1.6-R.

Stock $12.00

S5002-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 2A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-2-R.

Stock $12.00

S5003-15-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 3.15A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-3.15-R.

Stock $12.00

S5004-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 4A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-4-R.

Stock $12.00

S5005-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-5-R.

Stock $12.00

S5006-3-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 6.3A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-6.3-R.

Stock $12.00
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S5008-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 8A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-8-R.

Stock $13.00

S50010-R Bussmann fuse, S500 series, small dimension, fast-acting, 10A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S500-10-R.

Stock $13.00

S506-25-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 0.25A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-250-R.

Stock $15.00

S506-5-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 0.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-500-R.

Stock $14.00

S5061-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 1A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-1-R.

Stock $14.00

S5061-6-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 1.6A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-1.6-R.

Stock $14.00

S5062-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 2A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-2-R.

Stock $14.00

S5062-5-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 2.5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-2.5-R.

Stock $14.00

S5063-15-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 3.15A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-3.15-R.

Stock $14.00

S5064-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 4A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-4-R.

Stock $14.00

S5065-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 5A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-5-R.

Stock $14.00

S5066-3-R Bussmann fuse, S506 series, small dimension, time-delay, 6.3A, 250 VAC, glass tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: S506-6.3-R.

Stock $16.50

Small Dimension Electronic Ceramic Fuses

ABC-5 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.5A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-1/2-R.

Stock $9.50

ABC-75 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 0.75A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-3/4-R.

Stock $9.50

ABC1 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 1A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-1-R.

Stock $9.25

ABC2 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 2A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-2-R.

Stock $9.25

ABC3 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 3A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-3-R.

Stock $9.25

ABC4 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 4A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-4-R.

Stock $9.25

ABC5 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 5A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-5-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC6 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 6A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-6-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC7 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 7A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-7-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC8 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 8A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-8-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC10 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 10A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-10-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC12 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 12A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-12-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC15 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 15A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-15-R.

Stock $8.75

ABC20 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 20A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-20-R.

Stock $13.00

ABC25 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 25A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-25-R.

Stock $13.00

ABC30 Bussmann fuse, ABC series, small dimension, fast-acting, 30A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: ABC-30-R.

Stock $13.00

MDA-5 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 0.5A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-1/2-R.

Stock $24.50

MDA1 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 1A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-1-R.

Stock $24.50

MDA2 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 2A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-2-R.

Stock $24.50
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MDA3 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 3A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-3-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA4 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 4A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-4-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA5 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 5A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-5-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA8 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 8A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-8-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA10 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 10A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-10-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA12 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 12A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-12-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA15 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 15A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-15-R.

Stock $16.00

MDA20 Bussmann fuse, MDA series, small dimension, time-delay, 20A, 250 VAC, ceramic tube. Package of 5. 
Supplemental, electronic protection applications. Manufacturer part number: MDA-20-R.

Stock $17.00

Blown Fuse Monitoring Relays

38991120 Socomec blown fuse monitor/indicator, 3-pole, 120-260 VAC, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), 3A @ 
230VAC/30VDC, (1) status LED, indicator test function controls. (3) removable terminal blocks included.

Stock $135.00

38993120 Socomec blown fuse monitor/indicator, 3-pole, 120-260 VAC, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), 3A @ 
230VAC/30VDC, (3) status LEDs, reset pushbutton and indicator test function controls. (3) removable 
terminal blocks included.

Stock $169.00

38991380 Socomec blown fuse monitor/indicator, 3-pole, 380-690 VAC, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), 3A @ 
230VAC/30VDC, (1) status LED, indicator test function controls. (3) removable terminal blocks included.

Stock $151.00

38993380 Socomec blown fuse monitor/indicator, 3-pole, 380-690 VAC, (1) N.O. and (1) N.C. contact(s), 3A @ 
230VAC/30VDC, (3) status LEDs, reset pushbutton and indicator test function controls. (3) removable 
terminal blocks included.

Stock $185.00

38199120 Socomec connection hardware, for use with blown fuse monitors/indicators. Wire and ferrules included. Stock $30.00

38299120 Socomec door mounting and connection hardware, for use with blown fuse monitors/indicators. Wire, ferrules 
and bezel included.

Stock $56.00

Modular Fuse Holders

EHCC1DIU-12 Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $228.00

EHCC1DIU Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $22.00

EHCC1DU-12 Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $175.00

EHCC1DU Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $17.50

57050011 Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $105.00

57050011-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $10.00

57050001 Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $78.00

57050001-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $7.25

EHCC2DIU-6 Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $234.00

EHCC2DIU Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.00

EHCC2DU-6 Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $179.00

EHCC2DU Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $35.50

57050012 Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $110.00

57050012-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $21.50

57050002 Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $71.00

57050002-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $13.00
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EHCC3DIU-4 Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $236.00

EHCC3DIU Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $69.00

EHCC3DU-4 Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $182.00

EHCC3DU Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $53.00

57050013 Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $91.00

57050013-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $25.50

57050003 Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $77.00

57050003-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class CC fuses, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $21.00

EHM1DIU-12 Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $199.00

EHM1DIU Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $19.50

EHM1DU-12 Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $150.00

EHM1DU Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $14.50

57010011 Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $111.00

57010011-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG 
copper only, pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $10.50

57010015 Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 12.

Stock $47.00

57010015-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 1-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $4.50

EHM2DIU-6 Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $202.00

EHM2DIU Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $39.50

EHM2DU-6 Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $156.00

EHM2DU Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $30.50

57010020 Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 2-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 6.

Stock $53.00

57010020-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 2-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $9.75

EHM3DIU-4 Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $208.00

EHM3DIU Edison modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $63.00

EHM3DU-4 Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $157.00

EHM3DU Edison modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-4 AWG copper only, integral 
pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $46.00

57010018 Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 3-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount. Package of 4.

Stock $52.00

57010018-1PK Socomec modular fuse holder, accepts Class Midget fuses, 30A, 750 VAC, 3-pole, 18-8 AWG copper only, 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $14.50

CH30J1I Bussmann modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class J fuses, 30A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 1-pole, 18-1 
AWG copper only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 6.

Stock $275.00

CH30J1 Bussmann modular fuse holder, accepts Class J fuses, 30A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 1-pole, 18-1 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 6.

Stock $237.00

CH30J2I Bussmann modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class J fuses, 30A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 2-pole, 18-1 
AWG copper only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 3.

Stock $377.00
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CH30J2 Bussmann modular fuse holder, accepts Class J fuses, 30A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 2-pole, 18-1 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 3.

Stock $331.00

CH30J3I Bussmann modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class J fuses, 30A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 3-pole, 18-1 
AWG copper only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 2.

Stock $359.00

CH30J3 Bussmann modular fuse holder, accepts Class J fuses, 30A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 3-pole, 18-1 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 2.

Stock $327.00

CH60J1I Bussmann modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class J fuses, 60A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 1-pole, 18-1 
AWG copper only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 6.

Stock $355.00

CH60J1 Bussmann modular fuse holder, accepts Class J fuses, 60A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 1-pole, 18-1 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 6.

Stock $317.00

CH60J2I Bussmann modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class J fuses, 60A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 2-pole, 18-1 
AWG copper only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 3.

Stock $441.00

CH60J2 Bussmann modular fuse holder, accepts Class J fuses, 60A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 2-pole, 18-1 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 3.

Stock $371.00

CH60J3I Bussmann modular fuse holder, with indicator, accepts Class J fuses, 60A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 3-pole, 18-1 
AWG copper only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 2.

Stock $404.00

CH60J3 Bussmann modular fuse holder, accepts Class J fuses, 60A, 600 VAC/VDC or less, 3-pole, 18-1 AWG copper 
only, integral pressure plate with separate spade connection, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 2.

Stock $376.00

Busbars and Other Accessories for Fuse Holders

FP-2 Edison fuse puller, for use with 13/32in to 13/16in diameter fuses. Stock $33.00

JV-L Bussmann multi-pole connection kit, for use with up to (4) EHM, CHM, EHCC or CHCC series fuse holders. (6) 
body connectors and (3) handle pins included. Includes (6) body connectors and (3) handle pins.

Stock $12.50

EB1P100M3 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/1000 VDC, 3 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (3) 1-pole Edison 
EHM or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAP1P end caps included.

Stock $12.00

EB1P100M6 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/1000 VDC, 6 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (6) 1-pole Edison 
EHM or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAP1P end caps included.

Stock $18.00

EB1P100M9 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/1000 VDC, 9 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (9) 1-pole Edison 
EHM or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAP1P end caps included.

Stock $22.50

EB1P100M12 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/1000 VDC, 12 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (12) 1-pole Edison 
EHM or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAP1P end caps included.

Stock $28.50

EB1P100M15 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/1000 VDC, 15 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (15) 1-pole Edison 
EHM or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAP1P end caps included.

Stock $33.50

EB1P100M57 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/1000 VDC, 57 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (57) 1-pole Edison 
EHM or EHCC series fuse holders.

Stock $103.00

EB3P100M6 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/VDC, 6 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (2) 3-pole Edison EHM or 
EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAPMP end caps included.

Stock $40.50

EB3P100M9 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/VDC, 9 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (3) 3-pole Edison EHM or 
EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAPMP end caps included.

Stock $51.00

EB3P100M12 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/VDC, 12 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (4) 3-pole Edison EHM 
or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAPMP end caps included.

Stock $63.00

EB3P100M15 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/VDC, 15 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (5) 3-pole Edison EHM 
or EHCC series fuse holders. (2) EECAPMP end caps included.

Stock $85.00

EB3P100M57 Edison busbar, 100A, 600 VAC/VDC, 57 -pin, cut to length permitted, connects up to (19) 3-pole Edison EHM 
or EHCC series fuse holders.

Stock $287.00

EECAP1P Edison end cap, package of 50. For use with Edison EB1P series 1-phase busbars. Stock $63.00

EECAP1P-10 Edison end cap, package of 10. For use with Edison EB1P series 1-phase busbars. Stock $17.50

EECAPMP Edison end cap, package of 50. For use with Edison EB3P series 3-phase busbars. Stock $77.00

EECAPMP-10 Edison end cap, package of 10. For use with Edison EB3P series 3-phase busbars. Stock $22.00

EPWR1PLP-1 Edison box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. For use with EB1P 
series busbars.

Stock $23.00

EPWR1PLP Edison box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. Package of 10. For 
use with EB1P series busbars.

Stock $153.00

EPWR35MM-1 Edison box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. For use with EB3P 
series busbars.

Stock $20.50

EPWR35MM Edison box type wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #10 AWG-1/0 copper only. Package of 10. For 
use with EB3P series busbars.

Stock $140.00

EPWR50MM-1 Edison direct feed wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #14-1 AWG copper only. For use with EB1P 
or EB3P series busbars.

Stock $24.50
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EPWR50MM Edison direct feed wiring lug, 115A, 1000 VAC/VDC, 1 openings, #14-1 AWG copper only. Package of 10. For 
use with EB1P or EB3P series busbars.

Stock $169.00

EFSCVR-2 Edison safety cover, package of 2. For use with up to (5) unused pins on Edison EB1P or EB3P series 
busbars.

Stock $18.50

EFSCVR Edison safety cover, package of 10. For use with up to (5) unused pins on Edison EB1P or EB3P series 
busbars.

Stock $62.00

Combination Fuse and Power Distribution Blocks

JM60100-1MW14-1 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 100A, 600V, 1-pole, 1 line/4 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $58.00

JM60100-1MW14-2 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 100A, 600V, 2-pole, 1 line/4 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $111.00

JM60100-1MW14-3 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 100A, 600V, 3-pole, 1 line/4 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $171.00

JM60200-1MW16-1 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 200A, 600V, 1-pole, 1 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $193.00

JM60200-1MW16-2 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 200A, 600V, 2-pole, 1 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $371.00

JM60200-1MW16-3 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 200A, 600V, 3-pole, 1 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $559.00

JM60400-1MW16-1 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 1-pole, 1 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $343.00

JM60400-1MW16-3 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 3-pole, 1 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $986.00

JM60400-1MW26-1 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 1-pole, 2 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $432.00

JM60400-1MW26-3 Bussmann modular power distribution fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 3-pole, 2 line/6 
load opening(s) per pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,234.00

Modular Fuse Blocks

BCCMM603-3PQ Bussmann modular combination fuse block, accepts (1) Class Midget and (2) Class CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-
pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure plate with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. 
Package of 5.

Stock $122.00

BCM603-1PQ-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure plate 
with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $12.50

BCM603-1PQ Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure plate 
with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 15.

Stock $174.00

BCM603-2PQ Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure plate 
with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 5.

Stock $89.00

BCM603-3PQ Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts CC fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure plate 
with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 5.

Stock $112.00

BMM603-1PQ-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure 
plate with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $9.50

BMM603-1PQ Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure 
plate with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 15.

Stock $127.00

BMM603-2PQ Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure 
plate with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 5.

Stock $72.00

BMM603-3PQ Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts Midget fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, pressure 
plate with quick-connect terminals, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount. Package of 5.

Stock $91.00

JM60030-1CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $30.50

JM60030-2CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $60.00

JM60030-3CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $87.00

JM60030-1PR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $30.00

JM60030-2PR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $59.00

JM60030-3PR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $89.00

JM60060-1CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 60A, 600V, 1-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $36.00

JM60060-2CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 60A, 600V, 2-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $68.00
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JM60060-3CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 60A, 600V, 3-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $89.00

JM60100-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 100A, 600V, 1-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $46.50

JM60100-1CR-2 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 100A, 600V, 2-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $93.00

JM60100-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 100A, 600V, 3-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $140.00

JM60200-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 200A, 600V, 1-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $191.00

JM60200-1CR-2 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 200A, 600V, 2-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $379.00

JM60200-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 200A, 600V, 3-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $573.00

JM60400-1MW22-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 1-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per 
pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $396.00

JM60400-1MW22-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, multi-wire, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 3-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per 
pole, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,131.00

JM60400-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 1-pole, 4 AWG-600 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $368.00

JM60400-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 400A, 600V, 3-pole, 4 AWG-600 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,102.00

JM60600-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 600A, 600V, 1-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per pole, (2) 4 
AWG-500 MCM copper or aluminum, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $595.00

JM60600-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts J fuses, 600A, 600V, 3-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per pole, (2) 4 
AWG-500 MCM copper or aluminum, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,780.00

RM25030-1SR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 30A, 250V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $15.00

RM25030-2SR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 30A, 250V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $24.00

RM25030-3SR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 30A, 250V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $36.50

RM25060-1CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 60A, 250V, 1-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $29.00

RM25060-2CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 60A, 250V, 2-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $51.00

RM25060-3CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 60A, 250V, 3-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $68.00

RM60030-1SR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $32.00

RM60030-2SR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $49.00

RM60030-3SR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with 
pressure plate, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $60.00

RM60060-1CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 60A, 600V, 1-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $40.00

RM60060-2CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 60A, 600V, 2-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $67.00

RM60060-3CR Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 60A, 600V, 3-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or 8-2 AWG aluminum, 
box lug, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $85.00

RM25100-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 100A, 250V, 1-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $42.00

RM25100-1CR-2 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 100A, 250V, 2-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $83.00

RM25100-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 100A, 250V, 3-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $125.00

RM25200-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 200A, 250V, 1-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $138.00

RM25200-1CR-2 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 200A, 250V, 2-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $272.00

RM25200-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 200A, 250V, 3-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $413.00

RM25400-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 400A, 250V, 1-pole, 4 AWG-600 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $476.00
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RM25400-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 400A, 250V, 3-pole, 4 AWG-600 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,431.00

RM25600-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 600A, 250V, 1-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per pole, (2) 4 
AWG-500 MCM copper or aluminum, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $611.00

RM25600-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 600A, 250V, 3-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per pole, (2) 4 
AWG-500 MCM copper or aluminum, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,828.00

RM60100-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 100A, 600V, 1-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $50.00

RM60100-1CR-2 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 100A, 600V, 2-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $102.00

RM60100-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 100A, 600V, 3-pole, 14-1/0 AWG copper or aluminum, box 
lug, panel mount.

Stock $151.00

RM60200-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 200A, 600V, 1-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $132.00

RM60200-1CR-2 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 200A, 600V, 2-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $261.00

RM60200-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 200A, 600V, 3-pole, 6 AWG-250 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $391.00

RM60400-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 400A, 600V, 1-pole, 4 AWG-600 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $388.00

RM60400-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 400A, 600V, 3-pole, 4 AWG-600 MCM copper or aluminum, 
box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,163.00

RM60600-1CR-1 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 600A, 600V, 1-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per pole, (2) 4 
AWG-500 MCM copper or aluminum, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $610.00

RM60600-1CR-3 Bussmann modular fuse block, accepts R fuses, 600A, 600V, 3-pole, 2 line/2 load opening(s) per pole, (2) 4 
AWG-500 MCM copper or aluminum, box lug, panel mount.

Stock $1,827.00

T30030-2SR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 30A, 300V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with pressure 
plate, panel mount.

Stock $34.00

T30030-3SR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 30A, 300V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with pressure 
plate, panel mount.

Stock $33.50

T30060-2CR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 60A, 300V, 2-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or aluminum, box lug, panel 
mount.

Stock $43.50

T30060-3CR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 60A, 300V, 3-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or aluminum, box lug, panel 
mount.

Stock $65.00

T60030-1SR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 30A, 600V, 1-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with pressure 
plate, panel mount.

Stock $25.00

T60030-2SR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 30A, 600V, 2-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with pressure 
plate, panel mount.

Stock $44.50

T60030-3SR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 30A, 600V, 3-pole, 18-10 AWG copper only, screw with pressure 
plate, panel mount.

Stock $39.50

T60060-1CR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 60A, 600V, 1-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or aluminum, box lug, panel 
mount.

Stock $24.50

T60060-2CR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 60A, 600V, 2-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or aluminum, box lug, panel 
mount.

Stock $50.00

T60060-3CR Bussmann fuse block, accepts T fuses, 60A, 600V, 3-pole, 14-2 AWG copper or aluminum, box lug, panel 
mount.

Stock $64.00

Covers and Accessories for Modular Fuse Blocks

CVRI-CCM-QC Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 30A Class Midget and Class CC 
modular fuse blocks.

Stock $34.00

CVR-CCM-QC Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 30A Class Midget and Class CC modular fuse blocks. Stock $26.50

CVRI-J-60030 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 30A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $12.50

CVRI-RH-25030 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 250V 30A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $12.50

CVRI-RH-60030 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 30A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $12.50

CVR-J-60030 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 30A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $9.75

CVR-RH-60030 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 30A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $10.00

CVRI-J-60060 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 60A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $13.00

CVRI-RH-25060 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 250V 60A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $13.00

CVRI-RH-60060 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 60A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $13.00
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CVR-J-60060 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 60A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $11.50

CVR-RH-25060 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 250V 60A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $11.50

CVR-RH-60060 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 60A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $11.50

CVRI-J-60100-M-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 100A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $23.50

CVRI-J-60100-M-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 2. For use with 600V 100A Class J modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $45.00

CVRI-J-60100-M-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 100A Class J modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $66.00

CVRI-RH-25100-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 250V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $24.50

CVRI-RH-25100-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 250V 100A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $48.00

CVRI-RH-25100-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 2. For use with 250V 100A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $72.00

CVRI-RH-60100-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $30.50

CVRI-RH-60100-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 2. For use with 600V 100A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $60.00

CVRI-RH-60100-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 100A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $89.00

CVR-J-60100-M-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 100A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $12.50

CVR-J-60100-M-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 2. For use with 600V 100A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $26.00

CVR-J-60100-M-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 100A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $37.50

CVR-RH-25100-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 250V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $14.50

CVR-RH-25100-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 2. For use with 250V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $30.50

CVR-RH-25100-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 250V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $45.00

CVR-RH-60100-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $19.00

CVR-RH-60100-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 2. For use with 600V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $36.50

CVR-RH-60100-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 100A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $52.00

CVRI-J-60200-M-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 200A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $26.00

CVRI-J-60200-M-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 2. For use with 600V 200A Class J modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $49.00

CVRI-J-60200-M-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 200A Class J modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $75.00

CVRI-RH-25200-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 250V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $32.50

CVRI-RH-25200-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 2. For use with 250V 200A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $63.00

CVRI-RH-25200-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 250V 200A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $95.00

CVRI-RH-60200-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $36.50

CVRI-RH-60200-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 2. For use with 600V 200A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $72.00

CVRI-RH-60200-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 200A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $110.00

CVR-J-60200-M-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 200A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $15.50

CVR-J-60200-M-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 2. For use with 600V 200A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $32.50

CVR-J-60200-M-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 200A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $46.50

CVR-RH-25200-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 250V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $21.00

CVR-RH-25200-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 2. For use with 250V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $42.50

CVR-RH-25200-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 250V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $61.00

CVR-RH-60200-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $24.50

CVR-RH-60200-2 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 2. For use with 600V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $46.50
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CVR-RH-60200-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 200A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $71.00

CVR-RH-25030 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 250V 30A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $9.75

CVRI-J-60400-M-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 400A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $40.50

CVRI-J-60400-M-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 400A Class J modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $117.00

CVRI-RH-25400-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 250V 400A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $45.50

CVRI-RH-25400-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 250V 400A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $140.00

CVRI-RH-60400-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 400A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $59.00

CVRI-RH-60400-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 400A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $176.00

CVR-J-60400-M-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 400A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $28.50

CVR-J-60400-M-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 400A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $84.00

CVR-RH-25400-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 250V 400A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $33.50

CVR-RH-25400-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 250V 400A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $97.00

CVR-RH-60400-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 400A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $43.50

CVR-RH-60400-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 400A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $128.00

CVRI-J-60600-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 600A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $59.00

CVRI-J-60600-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 600A Class J modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $177.00

CVRI-RH-25600-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 250V 600A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $72.00

CVRI-RH-25600-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 250V 600A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $222.00

CVRI-RH-60600-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. For use with 600V 600A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $90.00

CVRI-RH-60600-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, with indicator. Package of 3. For use with 600V 600A Class R modular fuse 
blocks.

Stock $272.00

CVR-J-60600-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 600A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $46.50

CVR-J-60600-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 600A Class J modular fuse blocks. Stock $141.00

CVR-RH-25600-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 250V 600A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $60.00

CVR-RH-25600-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 250V 600A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $183.00

CVR-RH-60600-1 Bussmann fuse block cover, for use with 600V 600A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $74.00

CVR-RH-60600-3 Bussmann fuse block cover, package of 3. For use with 600V 600A Class R modular fuse blocks. Stock $227.00

Manual Transfer Switches

41502012 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 2-pole, 240 VAC, 100A, 100kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $383.00

41503012 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 100A, 100kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $448.00

41504012 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 4-pole, 600 VAC, 100A, 100kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $572.00

41502026 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 2-pole, 240 VAC, 260A, 65kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 15 x 12mm size shaft.

Stock $738.00

41503026 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 260A, 65kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 15 x 12mm size shaft.

Stock $902.00

41504026 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 4-pole, 600 VAC, 260A, 65kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 15 x 12mm size shaft.

Stock $1,198.00

41503042 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 400A, 65kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 15 x 12mm size shaft.

Stock $1,055.00

41504042 Socomec SIRCOVER series rotary manual transfer switch, 4-pole, 600 VAC, 400A, 65kA SCCR, panel mount, 
UL1008 rated, front operated, accepts 15 x 12mm size shaft.

Stock $1,440.00

Fused Disconnects

CFS-3PCC30 Gladiator CFS series disconnect switch, fusible, Class CC, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 30A, 200kA 
SCCR, DIN rail mount, UL 98 rated.

Stock $98.00
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CFS-1PCC30-DC Gladiator CFS series disconnect switch, fusible, Class CC, load break capable, 1-pole, 80 VDC, 30A, 200kA 
SCCR, DIN rail mount, UL 98 rated.

Stock $32.00

CFS-1PM30-DC Gladiator CFS series disconnect switch, fusible, Class Midget, load break capable, 1-pole, 80 VDC, 30A, 10kA 
SCCR, DIN rail mount, UL 508 rated.

Stock $32.00

37103003 Socomec FUSERBLOC Compact series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class CC, load break capable, 3-pole, 
600 VAC, 30A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 489 rated, front operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size 
shaft.

Stock $114.00

37103004 Socomec FUSERBLOC Compact series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 
600 VAC, 30A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 489 rated, front operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size 
shaft.

Stock $114.00

37104003 Socomec FUSERBLOC Compact series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class CC, load break capable, 3-pole, 
600 VAC, 30A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 489 rated, front operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size 
shaft, switched neutral.

Stock $147.00

37104004 Socomec FUSERBLOC Compact series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 
600 VAC, 30A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 489 rated, front operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size 
shaft, switched neutral.

Stock $147.00

37105003 Socomec FUSERBLOC Compact series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class CC, load break capable, 3-pole, 
600 VAC, 30A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 489 rated, front operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size 
shaft, unswitched neutral.

Stock $140.00

37105004 Socomec FUSERBLOC Compact series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 
600 VAC, 30A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 489 rated, front operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size 
shaft, unswitched neutral.

Stock $141.00

38612004 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 2-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 30A, 200kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 
10mm size shaft.

Stock $108.00

38612005 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 2-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 60A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 
10mm size shaft.

Stock $138.00

38612010 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 2-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 100A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $185.00

38612020 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 2-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 200A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $508.00

38613004 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 30A, 200kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 
10mm size shaft.

Stock $136.00

38613005 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 60A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 
10mm size shaft.

Stock $171.00

38613010 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 100A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $231.00

38613020 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 200A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $624.00

38513038 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 400A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $859.00

38503060 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 600A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 12 x 12mm size 
shaft.

Stock $1,497.00

38616004 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 4-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 30A, 200kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 
10mm size shaft.

Stock $162.00

38616005 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 4-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 60A, 100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 
10mm size shaft.

Stock $214.00

38616010 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 4-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 100A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $295.00

38616020 Socomec FUSERBLOC series rotary disconnect switch, fusible, Class J, load break capable, 4-pole, 600 
VAC/250 VDC, 200A, 200kA SCCR, panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size 
shaft.

Stock $790.00

Non-Fused Disconnects

22013003 Socomec SIRCO M Compact series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 30A, 100kA 
SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $63.00
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22013006 Socomec SIRCO M Compact series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 60A, 100kA 
SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $74.00

22003010 Socomec SIRCO M Compact series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 100A, 
100kA SCCR, DIN rail or panel mount, UL 98 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $85.00

27003011 Socomec SIRCO series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 100A, 200kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $164.00

27004011 Socomec SIRCO series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 4-pole, 600 VAC, 100A, 200kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $192.00

27003021 Socomec SIRCO series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 200A, 200kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $255.00

27004021 Socomec SIRCO series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 4-pole, 600 VAC, 200A, 200kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $282.00

27003041 Socomec SIRCO series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 400A, 200kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98 rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $612.00

27003060 Socomec SIRCO series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 600A, 200kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98 rated, front operated, accepts 15 x 12mm size shaft.

Stock $1,058.00

Non-Fused DC-Rated Disconnects

27DC4011 Socomec SIRCO DC series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 4-pole, 1000 VDC, 100A, 10kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98B rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $347.00

27DC3021 Socomec SIRCO DC series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VDC, 250A, 10kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98B rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $295.00

27DC4021 Socomec SIRCO DC series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 4-pole, 1000 VDC, 250A, 10kA SCCR, 
panel mount, UL 98B rated, front operated, accepts 10 x 10mm size shaft.

Stock $418.00

Motor Disconnects and Controllers

22003003-UL Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $24.50

22003000 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 16A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $24.00

22003001 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 20A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $25.00

22003002 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $27.50

22003003 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $28.00

22003004 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 40A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $29.00

22003006 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 63A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $38.50

22003008 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 80A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $43.00

22003009 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 100A, 65kA SCCR, 
DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 rated, front or side operated, accepts 5 x 5mm size shaft.

Stock $55.00

ML1-016-V-A01 Merz manual motor controller, open, 16A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 10hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $18.50

ML1-016-E-H03R Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 16A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable red/yellow handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $29.50

ML1-016-E-H03B Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 16A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable black/gray handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $29.50

ML1-025-V-A01 Merz manual motor controller, open, 25A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 10hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $20.00

ML1-025-E-H03R Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable red/yellow handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $31.00

ML1-025-E-H03B Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable black/gray handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $31.00

ML1-032-V-A01 Merz manual motor controller, open, 32A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $21.00

ML1-032-E-H03R Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable red/yellow handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $31.50
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ML1-032-E-H03B Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable black/gray handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $31.50

ML1-040-V-A01 Merz manual motor controller, open, 40A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $23.00

ML1-040-E-H03R Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 40A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable red/yellow handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $33.00

ML1-040-E-H03B Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 40A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable black/gray handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $33.00

ML2-063-E-H04R Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 63A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable red/yellow handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $44.00

ML2-063-E-H04B Merz rotary disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 63A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, UL 508 
rated, front operated. Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & lockable black/gray handle for use with NEMA 
4/4X enclosures included.

Stock $44.00

ML2-063-V-A02 Merz manual motor controller, open, 63A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 30hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $31.50

ML2-080-V-A02 Merz manual motor controller, open, 80A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 40hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $35.00

ML3-125-V-A02 Merz manual motor controller, open, 125A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 50hp, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, UL 508 
rated.

Stock $43.50

30002D Bryant manual motor controller, open, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 15hp, UL 508 rated. Stock $40.50

30003D Bryant manual motor controller, open, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, UL 508 rated. Stock $85.00

4002 Bryant manual motor controller, open, 40A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 5hp. Stock $41.50

40002D Bryant manual motor controller, open, 40A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 15hp, UL 508 rated. Stock $71.00

40003D Bryant manual motor controller, open, 40A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, UL 508 rated. Stock $115.00

60002D Bryant manual motor controller, open, 60A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 20hp, UL 508 rated. Stock $124.00

60003D Bryant manual motor controller, open, 60A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 30hp, UL 508 rated. Stock $152.00

Enclosed Motor Disconnects

22143503 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 30A, 65kA 
SCCR, wall mount, UL 508 rated, 3.9 x 6.38 x 4.37in housing.

Stock $87.00

22243503 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 30A, 65kA 
SCCR, wall mount, UL 508 rated, 4.94 x 8.27 x 4.37in housing.

Stock $101.00

22243506 Socomec SIRCO M series rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 60A, 50kA 
SCCR, wall mount, UL 508 rated, 4.94 x 8.27 x 4.37in housing.

Stock $120.00

ML1-025-V-E01R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 4.7 x 4.8 x 4.5in housing.

Stock $62.00

ML1-032-V-E01R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 4.7 x 4.8 x 4.5in housing.

Stock $65.00

ML1-040-V-E02R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 40A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 7.8 x 7.8 x 6.4in housing.

Stock $92.00

ML1-040-V-E04R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 40A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 7.8 x 7.8 x 6.4in housing, switched neutral.

Stock $104.00

ML2-063-V-E03R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 63A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 7.8 x 7.8 x 6.4in housing.

Stock $85.00

ML2-063-V-E05R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 63A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 7.8 x 7.8 x 6.4in housing, switched neutral.

Stock $94.00

ML2-080-V-E03R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 80A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, UL 
508 rated, 7.8 x 7.8 x 6.4in housing.

Stock $133.00

ML3-125-V-E03R Merz rotary enclosed disconnect switch, load break capable, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 125A, 5kA SCCR, wall mount, 
UL 508 rated, 7.8 x 7.8 x 6.4in housing.

Stock $151.00

30102D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 15hp, wall mount, aluminum housing, NEMA 
1, UL 508 rated.

Stock $52.00

30103D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, wall mount, aluminum housing, NEMA 
1, UL 508 rated.

Stock $114.00

30322D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 15hp, wall mount, thermoplastic housing, 
NEMA 3R, UL 508 rated.

Stock $90.00

30323D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, wall mount, thermoplastic housing, 
NEMA 3R, UL 508 rated.

Stock $96.00
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30302D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 15hp, wall mount, die-cast aluminum 
housing, NEMA 3R, UL 508 rated.

Stock $78.00

30303D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, wall mount, die-cast aluminum 
housing, NEMA 3R, UL 508 rated.

Stock $139.00

60302D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 60A, 600 VAC, 2-pole, 20hp, wall mount, die-cast aluminum 
housing, NEMA 3R, UL 508 rated.

Stock $181.00

60303D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 60A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 30hp, wall mount, die-cast aluminum 
housing, NEMA 3R, UL 508 rated.

Stock $211.00

664X33D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 30A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 20hp, wall mount, thermoplastic housing, 
NEMA 4X, UL 508 rated.

Stock $189.00

664X63D Bryant manual motor controller, enclosed, 60A, 600 VAC, 3-pole, 30hp, wall mount, thermoplastic housing, 
NEMA 4X, UL 508 rated.

Stock $237.00

Rotary Cam Switches

W251-2.H08B Merz rotary motor reversing cam switch, 2-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. 
Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $28.50

W251-3.H08B Merz rotary motor reversing cam switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. 
Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $33.00

W451-2.H08B Merz rotary motor reversing cam switch, 2-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. 
Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $47.50

W451-3.H08B Merz rotary motor reversing cam switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. 
Hardware for 4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $50.00

Z251-2.H08B Merz rotary transfer cam switch, 2-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. Hardware for 
4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $26.00

Z251-3.H08B Merz rotary transfer cam switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 25A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. Hardware for 
4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $32.00

Z451-2.H08B Merz rotary transfer cam switch, 2-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. Hardware for 
4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $37.00

Z451-3.H08B Merz rotary transfer cam switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 32A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. Hardware for 
4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $47.50

Z656-3.H09B Merz rotary transfer cam switch, 3-pole, 600 VAC, 80A, 5kA SCCR, door mount, front operated. Hardware for 
4-hole door mounting & black operating handle included.

Stock $86.00

Handles, Shafts and Accessories for Disconnects and Switches

6610MK Bryant rotary handle kit, selector, red/yellow, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 664X33D 
and 664X63D rotary manual motor controllers. Handle, shaft, mounting brackets, required screws, and 
instruction sheet included.

Stock $22.00

664XWP Bryant gasket repair kit, NEMA 4X. For use with 664X33D and 664X63D rotary manual motor controllers. 
Includes 1 sealing gasket, 3 O-rings and instruction sheet.

Stock $14.00

22096009 Socomec transfer switch conversion adapter, front mount. For use with SIRCO M 16A-100A switch bodies. 
Manual operating handle, interlocking module, operating faceplate, hardware and instruction sheet included.

Stock $27.00

37299002 Socomec flange handle, lever, gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 
1/3/3R/4/12.

Stock $122.00

37299003 Socomec flange handle, lever, chrome, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, defeatable, 
NEMA 1/3/3R/4/4X/12.

Stock $328.00

37299903 Socomec cable operating mechanism, for use with disconnect flange handles; FUSERBLOC 30-200A switch 
bodies.

Stock $126.00

37299992 Socomec cable, 3ft length. For use with operating mechanism 37299903. Stock $148.00

37299993 Socomec cable, 5ft length. For use with operating mechanism 37299903. Stock $172.00

22995012 Socomec rotary handle, round, M00, blue, direct mount, 2-position. For use with SIRCO M 16-100A switch 
bodies.

Stock $2.75

22995032 Socomec rotary handle, round, M01, blue, direct mount, 2-position. For use with SIRCO M Compact 30-100A 
switch bodies.

Stock $4.25

26995052 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, black, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with SIRCO 100 - 
400A switch bodies.

Stock $17.00

36297910 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, black, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
30-400A Class J switch bodies.

Stock $26.00

37294012 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, black, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
Compact 30A Class CC switch bodies.

Stock $20.50

37294014 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, black, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
Compact 30A Class J switch bodies.

Stock $20.50

37996012 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, black, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with SIRCO 600A 
switch bodies.

Stock $34.00
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38596011 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, black, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
600A switch bodies.

Stock $46.50

41994012 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, B3, black, direct mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II. For use with SIRCOVER 
100-400A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $36.00

37294532 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, red, internal mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
Compact Class J and CC 30A switch bodies. Shaft and hardware assembly included.

Stock $43.50

37297540 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, red, internal mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
30-200A switch bodies. Shaft and hardware assembly included.

Stock $55.00

37297544 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, red, internal mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
400A switch bodies. Shaft and hardware assembly included.

Stock $80.00

37297552 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, red, internal mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only. For use with FUSERBLOC 
600A switch bodies. Shaft and hardware assembly included.

Stock $167.00

14841111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, red/yellow, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $23.50

14731111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S00, black/blue, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $13.50

14741111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S00, red/yellow, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $13.50

147D1111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S00, black/blue, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $22.50

147E1111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S00, red/yellow, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $22.50

14831111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, black/blue, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $23.50

14940111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $23.50

149D0111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $28.50

149E0111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $28.50

148D1111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, black/blue, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $39.50

148E1111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, red/yellow, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $39.50

14930111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S0, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $23.50

140D2111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S01, black/blue, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $48.00

140E2111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S01, red/yellow, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $48.00

140F2111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S01, black/blue, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $32.50

140G2111 Socomec rotary handle, round, S01, red/yellow, external front or right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF 
only, defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $32.50

141D2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $40.00

141D2115 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, test function.

Stock $42.50

141D2911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, heavy duty metallic hasp, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $46.50

141E2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $40.00

141E2115 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, test function.

Stock $42.50

141E2911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, heavy duty metallic hasp, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $46.50

141F2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $31.50

141G2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $31.50

141H6111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, black/blue, external right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $40.50

141H6911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, heavy duty metallic hasp, black/blue, external right side mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $81.00
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141I6111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, red/yellow, external right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $40.50

141I6911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S1, heavy duty metallic hasp, red/yellow, external right side mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $81.00

142D2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $63.00

142D2113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $64.00

142D2115 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, test function.

Stock $80.00

142D2813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $65.00

142D2911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, heavy duty metallic hasp, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $80.00

142E2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $63.00

142E2113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $64.00

142E2115 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X, test function.

Stock $80.00

142E2813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $65.00

142E2911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, heavy duty metallic hasp, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $80.00

142F2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $45.50

142F2113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $60.00

142F2813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $60.00

142G2111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $45.50

142G2113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $60.00

142G2813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $60.00

142H6111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, black/blue, external right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $60.00

142H6911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, heavy duty metallic hasp, black/blue, external right side mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $100.00

142I6111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, red/yellow, external right side mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $60.00

142I6911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S2, heavy duty metallic hasp, red/yellow, external right side mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $100.00

143D3111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $76.00

143D3113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $68.00

143D3813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $68.00

143D3911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, heavy duty metallic hasp, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $105.00

143E3111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $76.00

143E3113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $68.00

143E3813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 4/4X. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $68.00

143E3911 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, heavy duty metallic hasp, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, 
lockable in OFF only, defeatable, NEMA 4/4X.

Stock $105.00

143F3111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, black/blue, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $60.00

143F3113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $71.00
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143F3813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, black/blue, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $68.00

143G3111 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12.

Stock $60.00

143G3113 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in OFF only, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $71.00

143G3813 Socomec rotary handle, pistol, S3, red/yellow, external front mount, 3-position, lockable in I-off-II, 
defeatable, NEMA 1/3R/12. For use with SIRCOVER transfer switch bodies.

Stock $68.00

H05R Merz rotary handle, round, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with hinged doors. Shaft adapter and mounting 
screws included.

Stock $10.00

H05B Merz rotary handle, round, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with hinged doors. Shaft adapter and mounting 
screws included.

Stock $10.00

H06R Merz rotary handle, round, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML2 & ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with hinged doors. Shaft adapter and 
mounting screws included.

Stock $11.00

H06B Merz rotary handle, round, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML2 & ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with hinged doors. Shaft adapter and 
mounting screws included.

Stock $11.00

H01R Merz rotary handle, round, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with non-hinged doors. Shaft adapter and mounting 
screws included.

Stock $10.00

H01B Merz rotary handle, round, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with non-hinged doors. Shaft adapter and mounting 
screws included.

Stock $10.00

H02R Merz rotary handle, round, red/yellow, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML2 & ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with non-hinged doors. Shaft adapter and 
mounting screws included.

Stock $11.00

H02B Merz rotary handle, round, black/gray, external front mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 4/4X. For 
use with Merz ML2 & ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications with non-hinged doors. Shaft adapter and 
mounting screws included.

Stock $11.00

H10B Merz rotary handle, pistol, black/gray, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 
Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail applications. On-off faceplate included.

Stock $5.50

H10R Merz rotary handle, pistol, red/yellow, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 
Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail applications. On-off faceplate included.

Stock $5.50

H11B Merz rotary handle, pistol, black/gray, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 
Merz ML2 switch bodies in DIN rail applications. On-off faceplate included.

Stock $7.25

H11R Merz rotary handle, pistol, red/yellow, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 
Merz ML2 switch bodies in DIN rail applications. On-off faceplate included.

Stock $7.25

H12B Merz rotary handle, pistol, black/gray, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 
Merz ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications. On-off faceplate included.

Stock $10.00

H12R Merz rotary handle, pistol, red/yellow, direct mount, 2-position, lockable in OFF only, NEMA 1. For use with 
Merz ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications. On-off faceplate included.

Stock $10.00

ASB-AL265-365 Merz shaft support, for use with Merz AL-265 and AL-365 shafts. Stock $9.25

AL-165 Merz shaft, adjustable, 178-238mm. For use with Merz handles -H01R(B), -H02R(B), -H05R(B), -H06R(B). Stock $4.25

AL-265 Merz shaft, adjustable, 278-338mm. For use with Merz handles -H01R(B), -H02R(B), -H05R(B), -H06R(B). Stock $5.00

AL-365 Merz shaft, adjustable, 378-438mm. For use with Merz handles -H01R(B), -H02R(B), -H05R(B), -H06R(B). Stock $5.50

14011520 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 12 x 12mm. For use with S3 type handles. 15mm shaft adapter included. Stock $15.00

14011532 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 12 x 12mm. For use with S3 type handles. 15mm shaft adapter and shaft 
alignment guide 14290000 included.

Stock $20.00

14011540 Socomec shaft, 400mm length, 12 x 12mm. For use with S3 type handles. 15mm shaft adapter and shaft 
alignment guide 14290000 included.

Stock $22.50

14001220 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 12 x 12mm. For use with S3 type handles. Stock $15.00

14001232 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 12 x 12mm. For use with S3 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 14290000 
included.

Stock $18.00

14001240 Socomec shaft, 400mm length, 12 x 12mm. For use with S3 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 14290000 
included.

Stock $20.50

14010520 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S1 type handles. Stock $9.25

14010532 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S1 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 14290000 
included.

Stock $10.50
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14010540 Socomec shaft, 400mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S1 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 14290000 
included.

Stock $12.50

14050620 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S0 type handles. 6mm shaft adapter included. Stock $10.00

14050632 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S0 type handles. 6mm shaft adapter and shaft 
alignment guide 14190000 included.

Stock $12.50

14050640 Socomec shaft, 400mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S0 type handles. 6mm shaft adapter and shaft 
alignment guide 14190000 included.

Stock $12.50

14001020 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 10 x 10mm. For use with S1 and S2 type handles. Stock $11.50

14001032 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 10 x 10mm. For use with S1 and S2 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 
14290000 included.

Stock $12.50

14001040 Socomec shaft, 400mm length, 10 x 10mm. For use with S1 and S2 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 
14290000 included.

Stock $14.00

14190000 Socomec shaft alignment guide, for use with 5mm shafts longer than 300mm. Stock $2.50

14290000 Socomec shaft alignment guide, for use with 10mm shafts and above longer than 300mm. Stock $6.25

14040520 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S01 type handles. Stock $10.00

14040532 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S01 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 14290000 
included.

Stock $12.50

14040540 Socomec shaft, 400mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S01 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 14290000 
included.

Stock $20.50

14070515 Socomec shaft, 150mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S0 and S00 type handles. Stock $4.25

14070520 Socomec shaft, 200mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S0 and S00 type handles. Stock $5.50

14070532 Socomec shaft, 320mm length, 5 x 5mm. For use with S0 and S00 type handles. Shaft alignment guide 
14190000 included.

Stock $7.00

Auxiliary Contacts and Additional Poles for Disconnects and Switches

6603N Bryant neutral bus connector, for use with 664X33D and 664X63D rotary manual motor controllers. Stock $63.00

660AC Bryant field installable auxiliary contact, SPDT contact(s), 15A @ 250VAC. For use with 664X33D and 
664X63D rotary manual motor controllers.

Stock $27.00

CFS-AUX Gladiator auxiliary contact, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 5A @ 240VAC. For use with any Gladiator series 
compact disconnect switch.

Stock $17.00

22001000-UL Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 16A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 16A switch body.

Stock $12.50

22001002-UL Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 25A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 25A switch body.

Stock $13.50

22001003-UL Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 32A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 32A switch body.

Stock $15.00

22001010-UL Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, load break capable, 100kA SCCR, UL 98 rated. For use with SIRCO M 
Compact 30-100A switch bodies.

Stock $25.00

22990001-UL Socomec auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O. pre-break/(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. 
For use with SIRCO M and SIRCO M Compact 16-100A switch bodies.

Stock $17.00

22001000 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 16A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 16A switch body.

Stock $13.50

22001001 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 20A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 20A switch body.

Stock $14.50

22001002 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 25A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 25A switch body.

Stock $14.50

22001003 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 32A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 32A switch body.

Stock $16.00

22001004 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 40A, load break capable, 65kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M 40A switch body.

Stock $17.50

22001010 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 100A, load break capable, 100kA SCCR, UL 98 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M Compact 30-100A switch bodies.

Stock $27.00

22990001 Socomec auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O. pre-break/(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. 
For use with SIRCO M and SIRCO M Compact 16-100A switch bodies.

Stock $18.00

22990011 Socomec auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (2) N.O. contact(s), 10A @ 240 VAC. For use with SIRCO 
M and SIRCO M Compact 16-100A switch bodies.

Stock $19.50

22005011 Socomec solid neutral pole module, 600 VAC, UL 98 rated. For use with SIRCO M Compact 30-100A switch 
bodies.

Stock $23.00

22009011 Socomec ground pole module, 600 VAC, UL 98 rated. For use with SIRCO M Compact 30-100A switch bodies. Stock $23.00
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22011003 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 30A, load break capable, 100kA SCCR, UL 98 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M Compact 30A switch body.

Stock $19.00

22011006 Socomec fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 60A, load break capable, 100kA SCCR, UL 98 rated. For use with 
SIRCO M Compact 60A switch body.

Stock $22.00

27990021 Socomec auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 125 VAC. For use with SIRCO 
100 - 600A switch bodies.

Stock $12.50

27990022 Socomec auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 125 VAC. Package of 2. For use 
with SIRCO 100 - 600A switch bodies.

Stock $17.00

27990121 Socomec auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 1A @ 125 VAC, low impedance. For use 
with SIRCO 100 - 600A switch bodies.

Stock $14.50

27990122 Socomec auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 1A @ 125 VAC, low impedance. 
Package of 2. For use with SIRCO 100 - 600A switch bodies.

Stock $23.50

39990701 Socomec auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.O. contact(s), 3A @ 240 VAC. For use with FUSERBLOC and 
FUSERBLOC Compact 30-600A Switch bodies.

Stock $8.75

39990702 Socomec auxiliary contact, front mount, (1) N.C. contact(s), 3A @ 240 VAC. For use with FUSERBLOC and 
FUSERBLOC Compact 30-600A Switch bodies.

Stock $8.75

39990710 Socomec auxiliary contact holder, side mount. For use with FUSERBLOC Compact Class J and CC 30A switch 
bodies.

Stock $13.50

3999U041 Socomec auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/VDC. For 
use with FUSERBLOC 30-200A switch bodies.

Stock $29.00

3999U042 Socomec auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC/VDC. 
Package of 2. For use with FUSERBLOC 30-200A switch bodies.

Stock $56.00

41590021 Socomec auxiliary contact, side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 125 VAC/250 VAC. Package of 2. 
For use with SIRCOVER 100-400A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $14.50

41590022 Socomec auxiliary contact, side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 1A @ 125 VAC, low impedance. Package 
of 2. For use with SIRCOVER 100-400A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $22.50

AUX11-V Merz auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with 
Merz ML1, ML2, ML3 Din Rail mount switch bodies -A01, -A02, -E01R, -E02R, -E03R, -E04R, -E05R.

Stock $8.75

AUX11-E Merz auxiliary contact, left or right side mount, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with 
Merz ML1, ML2, ML3 door mount switch bodies -H03R(B), -H04R(B).

Stock $8.75

SK1-V Merz fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 40A, load break capable, 5kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML1 
switch bodies in DIN rail applications.

Stock $7.25

SK2-V Merz fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 80A, load break capable, 5kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML2 
switch bodies in DIN rail applications.

Stock $14.50

SK3-V Merz fourth pole module, 600 VAC, 125A, load break capable, 5kA SCCR, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz 
ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail applications.

Stock $17.50

PE1-V Merz ground pole module, 600 VAC, 40A, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail 
applications.

Stock $5.75

PE2-V Merz ground pole module, 600 VAC, 80A, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML2 switch bodies in DIN rail 
applications.

Stock $11.50

PE3-V Merz ground pole module, 600 VAC, 125A, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML3 switch bodies in DIN rail 
applications.

Stock $13.00

N1-V Merz solid neutral pole module, 600 VAC, 40A, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML1 switch bodies in DIN rail 
applications.

Stock $5.75

N2-V Merz solid neutral pole module, 600 VAC, 80A, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML2 switch bodies in DIN rail 
applications.

Stock $11.50

N3-V Merz solid neutral pole module, 600 VAC, 125A, UL 508 rated. For use with Merz ML3 switch bodies in DIN 
rail applications.

Stock $13.00

2KL-V Merz terminal, left or right side mount, 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with Merz ML1, ML2, ML3 Din Rail mount 
switch bodies -A01, -A02, -E01R, -E02R, -E03R, -E04R, -E05R.

Stock $11.00

2KL-E Merz terminal, left or right side mount, 10A @ 600 VAC. For use with Merz ML1, ML2, ML3 door mount switch 
bodies -H03R(B), -H04R(B).

Stock $11.00

Terminal Shrouds and Covers for Disconnects and Switches

30003FG Bryant finger guard, package of 2. For use with 30A or 40A manual motor controller switch (except model 
4002).

Stock $11.00

22941005 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 2. For use with SIRCO M 16-40A switch 
bodies.

Stock $2.75

22941009 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 2. For use with SIRCO M 63A-80A switch 
bodies.

Stock $3.25

22941011 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 2. For use with SIRCO M Compact 30-100A 
switch bodies.

Stock $4.75

22943005 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. Package of 2. For use with SIRCO M 16-40A switch 
bodies.

Stock $4.25
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22943009 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. Package of 2. For use with SIRCO M 63A-80A switch 
bodies.

Stock $5.50

22943016 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. Package of 2. For use with SIRCO M Compact 30-100A 
switch bodies.

Stock $7.50

27983021 Socomec terminal screen, line side, 3-pole. For use with SIRCO & SIRCO DC 100-250A switch bodies. Stock $20.00

27983041 Socomec terminal screen, line side, 3-pole. For use with SIRCO 400A switch bodies. Stock $30.00

27983060 Socomec terminal screen, line or load side, 3-pole. For use with SIRCO 600A switch bodies. Stock $66.00

27984021 Socomec terminal screen, line or load side, 4-pole. For use with SIRCO & SIRCO DC 100-250A switch bodies. Stock $23.50

27988021 Socomec terminal screen, load side, 3-pole. For use with SIRCO & SIRCO DC 100-250A switch bodies. Stock $20.00

27988041 Socomec terminal screen, load side, 3-pole. For use with SIRCO 400A switch bodies. Stock $30.00

38982020 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 2. For use with FUSERBLOC 200A switch 
bodies.

Stock $17.50

38983020 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 3. For use with FUSERBLOC 200A switch 
bodies.

Stock $25.00

38983040 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 3. For use with FUSERBLOC 400A switch 
bodies.

Stock $31.50

38983080 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 3. For use with FUSERBLOC 600A switch 
bodies.

Stock $56.00

38984020 Socomec terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. Package of 4. For use with FUSERBLOC 200A switch 
bodies.

Stock $32.00

41583021 Socomec terminal screen, line and load. For use with SIRCOVER 100-200A 2 and 3 pole transfer switch 
bodies.

Stock $20.00

41583041 Socomec terminal screen, line or load. For use with SIRCOVER 260-400A 2 and 3 pole transfer switch bodies. Stock $28.00

41584021 Socomec terminal screen, line and load. For use with SIRCOVER 100-200A 4 pole transfer switch bodies. Stock $30.00

41584041 Socomec terminal screen, line or load. For use with SIRCOVER 260-400A 4 pole transfer switch bodies. Stock $32.00

HS1-ML1 Merz terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. For use with SK1-V, PE1-V, N1-V. Stock $2.50

HS3-ML1 Merz terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. For use with Merz ML1 switch bodies. Stock $7.25

HS1-ML2 Merz terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. For use with SK2-V, PE2-V, N2-V. Stock $4.25

HS3-ML2 Merz terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. For use with Merz ML2 switch bodies. Stock $11.50

HS1-ML3 Merz terminal shroud, line or load side, 1-pole. For use with SK3-V, PE3-V, N3-V. Stock $5.25

HS3-ML3 Merz terminal shroud, line or load side, 3-pole. For use with Merz ML3 switch bodies. Stock $15.00

Mounting and Connection Accessories for Disconnects and Switches

30100 Bryant enclosure without manual motor controller, NEMA 1. Lockout/tagout hardware and switch mounting 
screws included. Use as a replacement enclosure for 30102D and 30103D or use with switch 30002D or 
switch 30003D to make a 30A manual motor controller.

Stock $25.50

664XFT Bryant mounting feet kit, for use with 664X33D and 664X63D rotary manual motor controllers, includes 4 
mounting feet, 4 mounting screws and instruction sheet.

Stock $12.50

22993409 Socomec door mounting hardware, for use with SIRCO M 16-80A switch bodies; use S0 and S00 handles 
only.

Stock $5.50

41592021 Socomec bridging bar assembly, line or load mount. Package of 2. For use with SIRCOVER 100A-200A 
transfer switch bodies. 2 connection bars and hardware included.

Stock $85.00

41593021 Socomec bridging bar assembly, line or load mount. Package of 3. For use with SIRCOVER 100A-200A 
transfer switch bodies. 3 connection bars and hardware included.

Stock $114.00

41594021 Socomec bridging bar assembly, line or load mount. Package of 4. For use with SIRCOVER 100A-200A 
transfer switch bodies. 4 connection bars and hardware included.

Stock $144.00

41592041 Socomec bridging bar assembly, line or load mount. Package of 2. For use with SIRCOVER 260A-400A 
transfer switch bodies. 2 connection bars and hardware included.

Stock $89.00

41593041 Socomec bridging bar assembly, line or load mount. Package of 3. For use with SIRCOVER 260A-400A 
transfer switch bodies. 3 connection bars and hardware included.

Stock $134.00

41594041 Socomec bridging bar assembly, line or load mount. Package of 4. For use with SIRCOVER 260A-400A 
transfer switch bodies. 4 connection bars and hardware included.

Stock $195.00

ML-SKT-1 Merz cover mounting screws, replacement. For use with Merz small size enclosed disconnects -E01R. Stock $4.50

ML-SKT-2 Merz cover mounting screws, replacement. For use with Merz large size enclosed disconnects -E02R, -E03R, -
E04R, -E05R.

Stock $5.25
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ML-SKT-3 Merz screw kit, replacement. Mounting and hardware screws for shafts AL-165, AL-265, AL-365; shaft 
support ASB-AL265-365 and terminal shrouds HS3-ML1, HS3-ML2, HS3-ML3 included.

Stock $4.00

ML-SKT-4 Merz handle mounting screws, replacement. For use with Merz handles -H01R(B), -H02R(B), -H03R(B), -
H04R(B), -H05R(B), -H06R(B), -H08R(B), -H09R(B) -H10R(B), -H11R(B), -H12R(B), -E01R, -E02R, -E03R, -
E04R, -E05R.

Stock $6.00

Terminal Lugs for Disconnects and Switches

39542020 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #6 AWG-300 MCM wire(s). Package of 2. For 
use with SIRCO and SIRCO DC 100-250A switch bodies.

Stock $17.00

39542040 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #4 AWG-600 MCM wire(s). Package of 2. For 
use with SIRCOVER 260-400A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $54.00

39543020 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #6 AWG-300 MCM wire(s). Package of 3. For 
use with SIRCO and SIRCO DC 100-250A switch bodies.

Stock $25.00

39543040 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #4 AWG-600 MCM wire(s). Package of 3. For 
use with SIRCO and FUSERBLOC SERIES 400A switch bodies; SIRCOVER 260-400A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $64.00

39543041 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 2 openings, #6 AWG-350 MCM wire(s). Package of 3. For 
use with SIRCO and FUSERBLOC SERIES 400A switch bodies.

Stock $87.00

39543060 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 2 openings, #2 AWG-600 MCM wire(s). Package of 3. For 
use with SIRCO and FUSERBLOC SERIES 600A switch bodies.

Stock $132.00

39544020 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #6 AWG-300 MCM wire(s). Package of 4. For 
use with SIRCO and FUSERBLOC SERIES 200A switch bodies; SIRCOVER 100-200A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $32.50

39544040 Socomec box type wiring lug, line or load mount, 1 openings, #4 AWG-600 MCM wire(s). Package of 4. For 
use with SIRCOVER 260-400A transfer switch bodies.

Stock $105.00

Digital Multimeters

10031S Southwire General Purpose manual ranging digital multimeter, AC/DC voltage, DC current, resistance, 
continuity and battery tester, CAT III 600V. Test leads included.

Stock $32.50

10037K Southwire electrical test kit, includes 10031S manual-ranging multimeter, a non-contact AC voltage detector 
and receptacle tester.

Stock $38.50

16020N Southwire Compact Series autoranging digital multimeter, AC/DC voltage, AC/DC current, resistance, 
continuity, capacitance, frequency and non-contact AC voltage detection, CAT I VAC 600V. Built-in test leads 
included.

Stock $39.50

10041N Southwire General Purpose autoranging digital multimeter, AC/DC voltage, AC/DC current, resistance, 
continuity, capacitance, frequency, non-contact AC voltage detection, battery tester and temperature, CAT III 
600V. Test leads included.

Stock $52.00

14060S Southwire TechnicianPRO autoranging digital multimeter, AC/DC voltage, AC/DC current, resistance, 
continuity, capacitance, frequency and temperature, CAT IV 600V/CAT lll 1000V. Test leads included.

Stock $111.00

Clamp-on Multimeters

23070T Southwire MaintenancePRO clamp-on multimeter, True RMS AC/DC voltage, AC/DC current, resistance, 
continuity, capacitance and frequency, CAT IV 600V/CAT lll 1000V. Test leads included.

Stock $206.00

Accessories for Southwire Multimeters

60010S Southwire test lead set, CAT IV 600V/CAT lll 1000V, 48in length. Alligator clip adapters included. Stock $17.50

Voltage Testers

40126N Southwire voltage tester, non-contact AC voltage detection, CAT IV 600V. Stock $19.00

Continuity and Cable Testers

40040S Southwire continuity tester, remote included, for individual wires and multiconductor cables. Stock $32.00

M550 Southwire data/video cable tester, for Cat 7, Cat 7a, Cat 6a, Cat 6, Cat 5e, Cat 5, Cat 4, Cat 3 and Coax. Stock $49.50

Standard Screwdrivers and Sets

TW-SD-SET-1 Wera Kraftform Plus 300 series screwdriver set, 6 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 105650. Stock $36.00

TW-SD-SL-1 Wera 3.0mm slotted screwdriver, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 110001.

Stock $5.75

TW-SD-SL-2 Wera 4.0mm slotted screwdriver, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 110004.

Stock $4.50

TW-SD-SL-3 Wera 5.5mm slotted screwdriver, 125mm (4.92in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 110007.

Stock $7.50

TW-SD-SL-4 Wera 6.5mm slotted screwdriver, 150mm (5.91in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 110010.

Stock $10.50

05008027055 Wera 4.0mm slotted extra long screwdriver, 300mm (11.81in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 008027.

Stock $9.00
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05008060055 Wera 5.5mm slotted extra long screwdriver, 300mm (11.81in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 008060.

Stock $10.00

TW-SD-PH-1 Wera #1 Phillips screwdriver, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, Kraftform ergonomic 
handle. Manufacturer part number: 008710.

Stock $6.75

TW-SD-PH-2 Wera #2 Phillips screwdriver, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, Kraftform ergonomic 
handle. Manufacturer part number: 008720.

Stock $9.50

TW-SD-PH-3 Wera #0 Phillips screwdriver, 60mm (2.36in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform ergonomic 
handle. Manufacturer part number: 008705.

Stock $5.25

05008715055 Wera #1 Phillips extra long screwdriver, 300mm (11.81in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 008715.

Stock $8.50

05008730055 Wera #2 Phillips extra long screwdriver, 300mm (11.81in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 008730.

Stock $11.00

05138262055 Wera TX20 tamper-proof TORX screwdriver, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 138262.

Stock $8.25

Insulated Screwdrivers and Sets

TW-SD-SET-2 Wera Kraftform Plus 100 VDE series insulated screwdriver set, 6 pieces, 1000V insulation rating. 
Manufacturer part number: 006145.

Stock $41.50

05347108055 Wera Kraftform Kompakt VDE series insulated screwdriver set with interchangeable blades, 18 pieces, 1000V 
insulation rating. Manufacturer part number: 347108.

Stock $93.00

TW-SD-VDE-7 Wera Kraftform Kompakt VDE series insulated screwdriver set with interchangeable blades, 7 pieces, 1000V 
insulation rating. Manufacturer part number: 003470.

Stock $43.50

TW-SD-VSL-1 Wera 2.5mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, Kraftform ergonomic 
handle. Manufacturer part number: 006100.

Stock $5.50

TW-SD-VSL-2 Wera 3.0mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, Kraftform ergonomic 
handle. Manufacturer part number: 006105.

Stock $5.75

TW-SD-VSL-3 Wera 4.0mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip 
tip, Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006115.

Stock $7.50

TW-SD-VSL-4 Wera 5.5mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 125mm (4.92in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip 
tip, Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006120.

Stock $9.00

05006440055 Wera 3.5mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, reduced shank, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006440.

Stock $10.00

05006441055 Wera 4.0mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, reduced shank, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006441.

Stock $10.50

05006442055 Wera 5.5mm slotted screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 125mm (4.92in) blade length, reduced shank, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006442.

Stock $11.50

TW-SD-VPH-1 Wera #1 Phillips screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006152.

Stock $8.25

TW-SD-VPH-2 Wera #2 Phillips screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, laser-etched non-slip tip, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006154.

Stock $11.00

05006450055 Wera #1 Phillips screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, reduced shank, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006450.

Stock $10.50

05006451055 Wera #2 Phillips screwdriver, 1000V insulation rating, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, reduced shank, 
Kraftform ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 006451.

Stock $13.50

Chisel Screwdrivers and Sets

05018283055 Wera Kraftform Plus 900 series chisel screwdriver set, 6 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 018283. Stock $61.00

05018300055 Wera 4.5mm slotted chisel screwdriver, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 018300.

Stock $12.00

05018301055 Wera 5.5mm slotted chisel screwdriver, 103mm (4.06in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 018301.

Stock $16.50

05018302055 Wera 7.0mm slotted chisel screwdriver, 100mm (3.94in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 018302.

Stock $20.00

05017040055 Wera #1 Phillips chisel screwdriver, 90mm (3.54in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 017040.

Stock $13.50

05017041055 Wera #2 Phillips chisel screwdriver, 113mm (4.45in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip, Kraftform 
ergonomic handle. Manufacturer part number: 017041.

Stock $19.00

Miniature Screwdrivers and Sets

TW-SD-SET-3 Wera Kraftform Micro series miniature screwdriver set, 6 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 118150. Stock $30.00

TW-SD-MSL-1 Wera 2.0mm slotted miniature screwdriver, 60mm (2.36in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip. 
Manufacturer part number: 118006.

Stock $3.75

TW-SD-MSL-2 Wera 2.5mm slotted miniature screwdriver, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip. 
Manufacturer part number: 118008.

Stock $3.75
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TW-SD-MSL-3 Wera 3.0mm slotted miniature screwdriver, 80mm (3.15in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip. 
Manufacturer part number: 118010.

Stock $4.00

TW-SD-MPH-1 Wera #0 Phillips miniature screwdriver, 60mm (2.36in) blade length, extra-durable black point tip. 
Manufacturer part number: 118022.

Stock $4.00

Nutdriver Sets

ND6N1HD Southwire nutdriver, 4 pieces, imperial. Stock $21.50

05345230055 Wera nutdriver set, SAE, 7 pieces, Kraftform ergonomic handle, hollow shaft for clearing long threads. 
Manufacturer part number: 345230.

Stock $43.00

05029510055 Wera nutdriver set, metric, 7 pieces, Kraftform ergonomic handle, hollow shaft for clearing long threads. 
Manufacturer part number: 029510.

Stock $43.00

Hex Key Sets

05022639055 Wera multicolor L-key hexdriver set, 9 pieces, imperial. Manufacturer part number: 022639. Includes imperial 
sizes 5/64, 3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 5/16 and 3/8in.

Stock $50.00

05022089055 Wera multicolor L-key hexdriver set, 9 pieces, metric. Manufacturer part number: 022089. Includes metric 
sizes 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10mm.

Stock $50.00

05344547001 Wera T-handle hexdriver set, 8 pieces, metric. Manufacturer part number: 344547. Includes metric sizes 2, 
2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10mm.

Stock $51.00

TW-HK-SET-STD Wera L-key hexdriver set, 13 pieces, imperial. Manufacturer part number: 021728. Includes imperial sizes 
0.05, 1/16, 5/64, 3/32, 7/64, 1/8, 9/64, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 5/16 and 3/8in.

Stock $24.00

TW-HK-SET-MM Wera L-key hexdriver set, 9 pieces, metric. Manufacturer part number: 022086. Includes metric sizes 1.5, 2, 
2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10mm.

Stock $13.50

Driver Bits and Sets

05057460055 Wera Kraftform Kompakt series driver bit set with screwdriver, 52 pieces, 1/4in hex socket drive, metric. 
Manufacturer part number: 057460.

Stock $135.00

TW-DB-SET-SD1 Wera Kraftform Kompakt series driver bit set with screwdriver, 8 pieces, 1/4in hex socket drive. Manufacturer 
part number: 051024.

Stock $45.00

05073671055 Wera Kraftform Kompakt series driver bit set with Micro ESD bitholding screwdriver, 20 pieces, 4mm 
Halfmoon/HIOS drive, metric. Manufacturer part number: 073671.

Stock $229.00

TW-DB-SET-28R Wera Bit-Check driver bit set with Zyklop Mini bit ratchet, 31 pieces, 1/4in hex socket drive, SAE. 
Manufacturer part number: 346293.

Stock $81.00

05073220055 Wera Tool-Check driver bit and socket set with Zyklop Mini bit ratchet, 38 pieces, 1/4in hex socket drive, 
metric. Manufacturer part number: 073220.

Stock $108.00

05073230055 Wera Zyklop Mini bit ratchet, switch lever, 1/4in drive, 6 degree return angle, all-metal construction. Adapter 
for 1/4in sockets included. Manufacturer part number: 073230.

Stock $38.50

TW-DB-ADT-MAG Wera Rapidaptor driver bit adapter, 1/4in drive, overall length 2-1/4in, ring magnet. Manufacturer part 
number: 052490.

Stock $21.50

TW-DB-PH-1 Wera #1 Phillips driver bit, 70mm bit length, 1/4in drive, hexagonal. Package of 10. Manufacturer part 
number: 059755.

Stock $14.00

TW-DB-PH-2 Wera #2 Phillips driver bit, 70mm bit length, 1/4in drive, hexagonal. Package of 10. Manufacturer part 
number: 059770.

Stock $13.00

TW-DB-SL-1 Wera 3.0mm slotted driver bit, 50mm bit length, 1/4in drive, hexagonal. Package of 10. Manufacturer part 
number: 059305.

Stock $33.00

Torque Screwdrivers

05350451055 Wera Kraftform 7400 series adjustable torque screwdriver set, 27 pieces, 1/4in hex socket drive. 
Manufacturer part number: 350451.

Stock $391.00

TW-TD-2-11 Wera Kraftform 7400 series adjustable torque screwdriver, 2.5-11.5 in-lb set point, +/-6% (DIN EN ISO 
6789) accuracy, numerical torque value, audible excess load signal, 1/4in hex socket drive. Manufacturer part 
number: 074710.

Stock $96.00

TW-TD-11-29 Wera Kraftform 7400 series adjustable torque screwdriver, 11-29 in-lb set point, +/-6% (DIN EN ISO 6789) 
accuracy, numerical torque value, audible excess load signal, 1/4in hex socket drive. Manufacturer part 
number: 074711.

Stock $96.00

05074712055 Wera Kraftform 7400 series adjustable torque screwdriver, 25-55 in-lb set point, +/-6% (DIN EN ISO 6789) 
accuracy, numerical torque value, audible excess load signal, 1/4in hex socket drive. Manufacturer part 
number: 074712.

Stock $146.00

Joker Ratcheting Combination Wrench Set

05073295055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench set, SAE, 4 pieces, includes 7/16, 1/2, 9/16 and 3/4in wrenches. 
Durable cloth pouch included. Manufacturer part number: 073295.

Stock $112.00

05020012055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench set, SAE, 8 pieces, includes 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16 
and 3/4in wrenches. Durable cloth pouch included. Manufacturer part number: 020012.

Stock $224.00

05073290055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench set, metric, 4 pieces, includes 10, 13, 17 and 19mm wrenches. 
Durable cloth pouch included. Manufacturer part number: 073290.

Stock $112.00
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05020013055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench set, metric, 11 pieces, includes 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18 and 19mm wrenches. Durable cloth pouch included. Manufacturer part number: 020013.

Stock $314.00

05073280055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 5/16in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073280.

Stock $21.50

05073281055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 3/8in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073281.

Stock $23.50

05073282055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 7/16in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073282.

Stock $24.00

05073283055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 1/2in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073283.

Stock $24.00

05073284055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 9/16in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073284.

Stock $25.50

05073285055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 5/8in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073285.

Stock $28.00

05073286055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 11/16in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073286.

Stock $32.00

05073287055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 3/4in, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073287.

Stock $35.50

05073268055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 8mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073268.

Stock $22.50

05073270055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 10mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073270.

Stock $23.00

05073271055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 11mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073271.

Stock $23.50

05073272055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 12mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073272.

Stock $24.50

05073273055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 13mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073273.

Stock $25.50

05073274055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 14mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073274.

Stock $26.50

05073275055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 15mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073275.

Stock $27.50

05073276055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 16mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073276.

Stock $29.00

05073277055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 17mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073277.

Stock $33.00

05073278055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 18mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073278.

Stock $34.00

05073279055 Wera Joker ratcheting combination wrench, 19mm, special nut holding feature and fine tooth ratchet. 
Manufacturer part number: 073279.

Stock $38.00

Ratchets and Socket Sets

05004004055 Wera Zyklop Metal ratchet, switch lever, 1/4in drive, 5 degree return angle, all-metal construction. 
Manufacturer part number: 004004.

Stock $49.00

05003500055 Wera Zyklop Speed ratchet, dial switch, 1/4in drive, 5 degree return angle, Kraftform ergonomic handle, 
locking swivel head, free-turning sleeve, secure socket lock mechanism. Manufacturer part number: 003500.

Stock $81.00

05004018055 Wera socket set with Zyklop Metal switch lever ratchet, 1/4in drive, metric, 28 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 004018.

Stock $114.00

05004021055 Wera socket set with Zyklop Metal switch lever ratchet, 1/4in drive, SAE, 28 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 004021.

Stock $114.00

05003533055 Wera driver bit and socket set with Zyklop Speed ratchet, 1/4in drive, metric, 42 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 003533.

Stock $302.00

05003535055 Wera driver bit and socket set with Zyklop Speed ratchet, 1/4in drive, SAE, 41 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 003535.

Stock $285.00

05051045055 Wera driver bit and socket set with Zyklop Speed ratchet, 1/4in drive, metric, 26 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 051045.

Stock $134.00

05004034055 Wera Zyklop Metal ratchet, switch lever, 3/8in drive, 5 degree return angle, all-metal construction. 
Manufacturer part number: 004034.

Stock $56.00

05003550055 Wera Zyklop Speed ratchet, dial switch, 3/8in drive, 5 degree return angle, Kraftform ergonomic handle, 
locking swivel head, free-turning sleeve, secure socket lock mechanism. Manufacturer part number: 003550.

Stock $90.00

05004048055 Wera socket set with Zyklop Metal switch lever ratchet, 3/8in drive, metric, 29 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 004048.

Stock $147.00

05004051055 Wera socket set with Zyklop Metal switch lever ratchet, 3/8in drive, SAE, 29 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 004051.

Stock $147.00
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05004064055 Wera Zyklop Metal ratchet, switch lever, 1/2in drive, 5 degree return angle, all-metal construction. 
Manufacturer part number: 004064.

Stock $63.00

05003600055 Wera Zyklop Speed ratchet, dial switch, 1/2in drive, 5 degree return angle, Kraftform ergonomic handle, 
locking swivel head, free-turning sleeve, secure socket lock mechanism. Manufacturer part number: 003600.

Stock $99.00

05004078055 Wera socket set with Zyklop Metal switch lever ratchet, 1/2in drive, metric, 28 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 004078.

Stock $214.00

05004081055 Wera socket set with Zyklop Metal switch lever ratchet, 1/2in drive, SAE, 28 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 004081.

Stock $214.00

05003645055 Wera driver bit and socket set with Zyklop Speed ratchet, 1/2in drive, metric, 37 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 003645.

Stock $495.00

05003647055 Wera driver bit and socket set with Zyklop Speed ratchet, 1/2in drive, SAE, 38 pieces. Manufacturer part 
number: 003647.

Stock $501.00

05300200055 Wera socket set, 1/4in drive, metric, 6 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 300200. Stock $18.50

05300201055 Wera socket set, 1/4in drive, SAE, 6 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 300201. Stock $18.00

05300210055 Wera socket set, 3/8in drive, metric, 7 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 300210. Stock $24.00

05300211055 Wera socket set, 3/8in drive, SAE, 7 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 300211. Stock $24.00

05300220055 Wera socket set, 1/2in drive, metric, 7 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 300220. Stock $33.00

05300221055 Wera socket set, 1/2in drive, SAE, 7 pieces. Manufacturer part number: 300221. Stock $39.00

Cutting Pliers and Cable Shears

DCPA8D-US Southwire diagonal cutters, for cutting wire, induction hardened beveled cutting edges, 15-degree angled 
head, 8in overall length, comfort grip handles.

Stock $37.00

SCP9TPCD-US Southwire linemans pliers, for cutting, crimper, fish tape pulling, and conduit and box reaming, induction 
hardened beveled cutting edges, 9in overall length, comfort grip handles.

Stock $41.50

CCP9D-US Southwire cable shears, for cutting cable and wire, induction hardened shear cutting edges, 9in overall 
length, comfort grip handles.

Stock $37.50

Wire and Cable Stripping Tools

S1020SOLUS Southwire wire stripper/cutters, for cutting wire and stripping wire, beveled cutting edges, 6in overall length, 
padded comfort grip handles.

Stock $12.50

DN-WS Precision cutting and stripping tool, self-adjusting, accepts wire size 34-8 AWG. DN-WSJ insert blade included. Stock $63.00

DN-WSJ Blade insert, replacement, accepts wire size 34-8 AWG. For use with DN-WS cutting and stripping tool. Stock $24.50

DN-WSVBC Blade insert, accepts wire size 28-12 AWG. For use with DN-WS cutting and stripping tool. Stock $31.00

DN-WSMMC Blade insert, accepts wire size 10-5 AWG. For use with DN-WS cutting and stripping tool. Stock $48.00

DN-WSRJ Jaw inserts, replacement. Package of 2. For use with DN-WS cutting and stripping tool. (1) upper jaw insert 
and (1) lower jaw insert included.

Stock $8.25

DN-CST Precision stripping tool, accepts wire size 0.1-0.43in, for removing sheath from signal, telephone, audiovisual, 
instrumentation and data transmission copper and fiber optic cables.

Stock $28.00

DN-CST-BLADE Blade, replacement. For use with DN-CST cable stripping tool. Stock $10.00

Crimping Pliers and Dies

DN-FE-16H Wire crimping tool, self-adjusting, hexagonal profile, 26 to 8 AWG capacity. For use with insulated and non-
insulated wire ferrules.

Stock $259.00

DN-FE-16S Wire crimping tool, self-adjusting, square profile, 26 to 8 AWG capacity. For use with insulated and non-
insulated wire ferrules.

Stock $259.00

DN-FE-16T Wire crimping tool, self-adjusting, rotatable die, trapezoidal profile, 26 to 8 AWG capacity. For use with 
insulated and non-insulated wire ferrules.

Stock $259.00

K70ZA000130 Z+F wire crimping tool, multiple profile, 20 to 10 AWG capacity. For use with ring, fork, disconnect terminals. Stock $115.00

K70ZA000113 Z+F wire crimping tool, multiple profile, 20 to 10 AWG capacity. For use with ferrules. Stock $115.00

K70ZA000117 Z+F wire crimping tool, multiple profile, 10 to 4 AWG capacity. For use with ferrules. Stock $124.00

K70ZA000118 Z+F wire crimping tool, multiple profile, 2 to 1 AWG capacity. For use with ferrules. Stock $124.00

TCC9D-US Southwire crimping pliers, crimps insulated and non-insulated terminals and connectors, induction hardened 
beveled cutting edges, 9in overall length, comfort grip handles.

Stock $33.00

MP61 Southwire crimping pliers, for cutting cables, cutting copper and brass screws, stripping wire, and crimping 
insulated and non-insulated terminals and connectors, beveled cutting edges, 9in overall length, comfort grip 
handles.

Stock $26.00

DN-CT-SET Modular crimping tool system, (1) DN-CT-HDL handle and (3) die sets: DN-CT-D2, DN-CT-D4 and DN-CT-D5 
included.

Stock $185.00
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DN-CT-HDL DN-CT series crimping tool handle, for use with any DN-CT-Dx die set. Stock $66.00

DN-CT-D1 DN-CT series die set, for use with 26-22 AWG green and 12-10 AWG yellow insulated terminals and splices. 
Purchase DN-CT-HDL handle separately.

Stock $50.00

DN-CT-D2 DN-CT series die set, for use with 22-14 AWG red or blue insulated terminals and splices. Purchase DN-CT-
HDL handle separately.

Stock $50.00

DN-CT-D3 DN-CT series die set, for use with 22-10 AWG non-insulated terminals, lugs, and splices. Purchase DN-CT-
HDL handle separately.

Stock $44.00

DN-CT-D4 DN-CT series die set, for use with 24-8 AWG insulated and non-insulated wire ferrules. Purchase DN-CT-HDL 
handle separately.

Stock $44.00

DN-CT-D5 DN-CT series die set, for use with 6-4 AWG insulated and non-insulated wire ferrules. Purchase DN-CT-HDL 
handle separately.

Stock $44.00

DN-CT-D6 DN-CT series die set, for use with 2-1/0 AWG insulated and non-insulated wire ferrules. Purchase DN-CT-HDL 
handle separately.

Stock $44.00

DN-CT-D7 DN-CT series die set, for use with 22-10 AWG open-barrel non-insulated standard commercial terminals and 
lugs. Purchase DN-CT-HDL handle separately.

Stock $69.00

DN-CT-D8 DN-CT series die set, for use with for 8-pin RJ45 modular connector. Purchase DN-CT-HDL handle separately. Stock $44.00

DN-CT-D9 DN-CT series die set, for use with for 6-pin RJ12 modular connector. Purchase DN-CT-HDL handle separately. Stock $44.00

Fish Tapes

FTSP45-75FML Southwire SIMpull fish tape, 75ft length, spiral extruded polymer, swiveling flexible metal leader, 580lb tensile 
strength.

Stock $69.00

FTSP45-125FML Southwire SIMpull fish tape, 125ft length, spiral extruded polymer, swiveling flexible metal leader, 580lb 
tensile strength.

Stock $100.00

Folding Knives

UTILQO Southwire EDGEFORCE folding knife, common replaceable 2 point utility blade, utility blade length, 6.01in 
overall length, metal body with comfort grip and pocket clip.

Stock $13.00

HBKND2 Southwire EDGEFORCE folding knife, hawkbill, 2.60in blade length, 7.24in overall length, metal body with 
comfort grip and pocket clip.

Stock $29.50

Tool Bags

BAGESP Southwire tool bag, 2400 denier ballistic weave nylon, 16 compartments. Stock $44.00

Step Drills

101026USRO RUKO step drill bit set, 3 pieces, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $76.00

101026USTRO RUKO step drill bit set, 3 pieces, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. Stock $120.00

101026USERO RUKO step drill bit set, 3 pieces, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $109.00

101701 RUKO step drill bit, Size 1, 6 steps (3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2in), high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $20.50

101701E RUKO step drill bit, Size 1, 6 steps (3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2in), 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-
Co5), bright finish, split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $29.00

101701T RUKO step drill bit, Size 1, 6 steps (3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2in), high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-
Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $34.50

101702 RUKO step drill bit, Size 2, 13 steps (1/8, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 9/32, 5/16, 11/32, 3/8, 13/32, 7/16, 15/32, 
1/2in), high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $24.00

101702E RUKO step drill bit, Size 2, 13 steps (1/8, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 9/32, 5/16, 11/32, 3/8, 13/32, 7/16, 15/32, 
1/2in), 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish, split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $33.50

101702T RUKO step drill bit, Size 2, 13 steps (1/8, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 9/32, 5/16, 11/32, 3/8, 13/32, 7/16, 15/32, 
1/2in), high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface 
shank.

Stock $37.50

101703 RUKO step drill bit, Size 3, 9 steps (1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4in), high-speed steel 
(HSS), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $29.50

101703E RUKO step drill bit, Size 3, 9 steps (1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4in), 5% cobalt high-speed 
steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $41.00

101703T RUKO step drill bit, Size 3, 9 steps (1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4in), high-speed steel 
(HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $47.00

101704 RUKO step drill bit, Size 4, 12 steps (3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4, 13/16, 7/8in), 
high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $40.00

101704E RUKO step drill bit, Size 4, 12 steps (3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4, 13/16, 7/8in), 
5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $46.00

101704T RUKO step drill bit, Size 4, 12 steps (3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4, 13/16, 7/8in), 
high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $53.00
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101705 RUKO step drill bit, Size 5, 9 steps (13/32, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4, 13/16, 7/8, 15/16, 1in), high-speed steel 
(HSS), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $40.50

101705E RUKO step drill bit, Size 5, 9 steps (13/32, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4, 13/16, 7/8, 15/16, 1in), 5% cobalt high-
speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $48.50

101705T RUKO step drill bit, Size 5, 9 steps (13/32, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4, 13/16, 7/8, 15/16, 1in), high-speed steel 
(HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $56.00

101706 RUKO step drill bit, Size 6, 5 steps (7/8, 1-1/8, 1-7/32, 1-1/4, 1-3/8in), high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $57.00

101706E RUKO step drill bit, Size 6, 5 steps (7/8, 1-1/8, 1-7/32, 1-1/4, 1-3/8in), 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-
Co5), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $78.00

101706T RUKO step drill bit, Size 6, 5 steps (7/8, 1-1/8, 1-7/32, 1-1/4, 1-3/8in), high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-
Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $88.00

101707 RUKO step drill bit, Size 7, 2 steps (3/8, 1/2in), high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, split point, 1/4in 
diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $23.50

101707E RUKO step drill bit, Size 7, 2 steps (3/8, 1/2in), 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish, split 
point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $29.00

101707T RUKO step drill bit, Size 7, 2 steps (3/8, 1/2in), high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish, 
split point, 1/4in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $37.00

101708 RUKO step drill bit, Size 8, 1 step (7/8in), high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-
surface shank.

Stock $35.50

101708T RUKO step drill bit, Size 8, 1 step (7/8in), high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish, split 
point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $49.50

101709 RUKO step drill bit, Size 9, 2 steps (7/8, 1-1/8in), high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, split point, 3/8in 
diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $46.00

101709E RUKO step drill bit, Size 9, 2 steps (7/8, 1-1/8in), 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish, split 
point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $63.00

101709T RUKO step drill bit, Size 9, 2 steps (7/8, 1-1/8in), high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish, split point, 3/8in diameter 3-surface shank.

Stock $73.00

Drill Bits

214850RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 21 pieces, imperial, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, includes 1/16in to 
3/8in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $40.50

215850RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 21 pieces, imperial, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, includes 1/16in to 3/8in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $72.00

228850RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 21 pieces, imperial, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel, includes 1/16in to 3/8in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $115.00

250850TRO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 21 pieces, imperial, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish, includes 1/16in to 3/8in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $46.50

214851RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 29 pieces, imperial, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, includes 1/16in to 
1/2in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $66.00

215851RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 29 pieces, imperial, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, includes 1/16in to 1/2in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $105.00

228851RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 29 pieces, imperial, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel, includes 1/16in to 1/2in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $206.00

250851TRO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 29 pieces, imperial, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish, includes 1/16in to 1/2in drill bits in 1/64in increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $88.00

214214RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 19 pieces, metric, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, includes 1mm to 
10mm drill bits in 0.5mm increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $58.00

215214RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 19 pieces, metric, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, includes 1mm to 10mm drill bits in 0.5mm increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $112.00

214215RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 25 pieces, metric, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, includes 1mm to 
13mm drill bits in 0.5mm increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $70.00

215215RO RUKO jobber-length drill bit set, 25 pieces, metric, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, includes 1mm to 13mm drill bits in 0.5mm increments and heavy-duty plastic case.

Stock $132.00

214801 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $5.50

215801 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $12.50

228801 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/16in, helical point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $19.00

250801T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $14.00

214802 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $5.50

215802 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $12.50
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228802 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/64in, helical point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $20.00

250802T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $14.00

214803 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $6.00

215803 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $12.50

228803 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/32in, helical point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $21.00

250803T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $14.00

214804 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $6.75

215804 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $13.00

228804 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/64in, helical point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $23.00

250804T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $18.00

214805 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/8in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $7.75

215805 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/8in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $13.00

228805 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/8in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $24.00

250805T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/8in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $20.50

214806 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $8.25

215806 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $13.50

228806 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $27.00

250806T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $20.50

214807 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $8.25

215807 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $14.50

228807 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $28.50

250807T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $22.50

214808 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $9.00

215808 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $15.50

228808 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $33.00

250808T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $28.00

214809 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $11.00

215809 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $17.50

228809 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $38.00

250809T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $28.00

214810 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $12.00

215810 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $21.00

228810 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $38.00

250810T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $33.00
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214811 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $13.00

215811 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $23.50

228811 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $40.50

250811T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $33.00

214812 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $13.00

215812 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $25.50

228812 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $44.50

250812T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $33.00

214813 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/4in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $14.00

215813 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/4in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $27.00

228813 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/4in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $46.00

250813T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/4in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $41.00

214814 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 17/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $17.00

215814 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 17/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $31.00

228814 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 17/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $52.00

250814T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 17/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $42.50

214815 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $18.00

215815 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $33.50

228815 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $64.00

250815T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $49.50

214816 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 19/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $20.00

215816 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 19/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $37.50

228816 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 19/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $67.00

250816T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 19/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $49.50

214817 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $19.00

215817 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $43.00

228817 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $72.00

250817T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $55.00

214818 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 21/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $22.50

215818 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 21/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $47.50

228818 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 21/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $83.00

250818T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 21/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $66.00

214819 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $26.00

215819 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $52.00
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228819 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $93.00

250819T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $69.00

214820 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 23/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $28.00

215820 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 23/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $61.00

228820 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 23/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $97.00

250820T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 23/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $76.00

214821 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/8in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $31.00

215821 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/8in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $62.00

228821 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/8in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $101.00

250821T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3/8in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $76.00

214822 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 25/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $32.00

215822 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 25/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $71.00

228822 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 25/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $108.00

250822T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 25/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $81.00

214823 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $34.00

215823 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $73.00

228823 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 10.

Stock $111.00

250823T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $88.00

214824 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 27/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $20.00

228824 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 27/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 5.

Stock $66.00

250824T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 27/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $47.50

214825 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $21.50

215825 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $41.50

228825 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/16in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 5.

Stock $68.00

250825T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7/16in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $49.00

214826 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 29/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $21.50

215826 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 29/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $50.00

228826 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 29/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 5.

Stock $78.00

250826T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 29/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $51.00

214827 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $23.50

215827 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $51.00

228827 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/32in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 5.

Stock $80.00

250827T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 15/32in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $55.00

214828 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 31/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $23.50
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215828 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 31/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $52.00

228828 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 31/64in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish, black oxide bevel. Package of 5.

Stock $86.00

250828T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 31/64in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $56.00

214829 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/2in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $27.00

215829 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/2in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $53.00

228829 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/2in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish, 
black oxide bevel. Package of 5.

Stock $93.00

250829T RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1/2in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), Titanium-Nitride (TiN) coated finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $59.00

2149003 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 3, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package 
of 10.

Stock $12.00

2149007 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 7, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package 
of 10.

Stock $12.00

2149014 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 14, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $9.25

2149016 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 16, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $9.00

2149021 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 21, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $9.00

2149025 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 25, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $8.25

2149029 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 29, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $7.75

2149033 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 33, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $7.50

2149036 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 36, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $8.25

2149037 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 37, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $7.25

2149038 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 38, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $6.75

2149042 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 42, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $6.50

2149043 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, wire number size 43, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $7.75

214900F RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, letter size F, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $14.50

214900I RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, letter size I, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $17.00

214900Q RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, letter size Q, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $23.50

214900R RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, letter size R, helical point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $39.00

214010 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $7.25

215010 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $13.50

214015 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $7.25

215015 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 1.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $13.50

214020 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 2mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $7.25

215020 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 2mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $13.50

214025 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 2.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $8.50

215025 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 2.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $14.50

214030 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $8.75

215030 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $14.50
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214033 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3.3mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $9.25

215033 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3.3mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $15.50

214035 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $10.00

215035 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 3.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $17.00

214040 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 4mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $10.00

215040 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 4mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $17.50

214042 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 4.2mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $10.50

215042 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 4.2mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $20.00

214045 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 4.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $11.00

215045 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 4.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $22.00

214050 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $12.00

215050 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $26.00

214055 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $13.50

215055 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 5.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $29.50

214060 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 6mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $14.50

215060 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 6mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $31.50

214065 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 6.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $18.50

215065 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 6.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $39.00

214068 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 6.8mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $19.00

215068 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 6.8mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $40.00

214070 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $20.00

215070 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $41.00

214075 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $22.00

215075 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 7.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $47.00

214080 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 8mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $26.50

215080 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 8mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $54.00

214085 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 8.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $29.00

215085 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 8.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $66.00

214090 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $32.00

214095 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $34.00

215095 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 9.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $78.00

214100 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 10mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $40.00

215100 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 10mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 10.

Stock $88.00

214102 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 10.2mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 10. Stock $41.50

215102 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 10.2mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 10.

Stock $95.00

214105 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 10.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $22.00
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215105 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 10.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $51.00

214110 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $24.50

215110 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $52.00

214115 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $26.50

215115 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 11.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $62.00

214120 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 12mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $29.00

215120 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 12mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $64.00

214125 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 12.5mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $30.50

215125 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 12.5mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish. Package of 5.

Stock $71.00

214130 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13mm, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Package of 5. Stock $37.00

215130 RUKO drill bit, jobber-length, 13mm, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown finish. 
Package of 5.

Stock $73.00

Countersink Bits

102193RO RUKO countersink bit set, 5 pieces, imperial, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
includes 1/4, 3/8, 1/2, 3/4 and 1in countersink bits and plastic case.

Stock $136.00

102153 RUKO countersink bit set, 5 pieces, metric, 90-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
includes 10.4, 12.4, 16.5, 20.5 and 25mm countersink bits.

Stock $123.00

102182 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 1/4in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $20.50

102183 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 5/16in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $27.00

102184 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 3/8in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $16.00

102188 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 5/8in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $35.00

102189 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 3/4in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $27.50

102190 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 7/8in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $44.50

102191 RUKO countersink bit, imperial, 1in diameter, 82-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 
round shank.

Stock $33.00

102714 RUKO countersink bit, metric, 10.4mm diameter, 90-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 3
-flat shank.

Stock $14.50

102721 RUKO countersink bit, metric, 20.5mm diameter, 90-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 3
-flat shank.

Stock $27.00

102723 RUKO countersink bit, metric, 25mm diameter, 90-degree cut angle, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish, 3-
flat shank.

Stock $37.50

Machine Taps

265040UNC RUKO machine tap, #4-40 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $11.00

265040UNF RUKO machine tap, #4-48 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265050UNC RUKO machine tap, #5-40 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265050UNF RUKO machine tap, #5-44 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $10.50

265060UNC RUKO machine tap, #6-32 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265060UNF RUKO machine tap, #6-40 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265080UNC RUKO machine tap, #8-32 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265080UNF RUKO machine tap, #8-36 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.25

265100UNC RUKO machine tap, #10-24 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265100UNF RUKO machine tap, #10-32 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.00

265120UNC RUKO machine tap, #12-24 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $9.25
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265120UNF RUKO machine tap, #12-28 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $11.50

265014UNC RUKO machine tap, 1/4-20 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $10.00

265014UNF RUKO machine tap, 1/4-28 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $11.00

265516UNC RUKO machine tap, 5/16-18 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel cobalt 5 alloy (HSS-Co5), bright 
finish.

Stock $11.50

265516UNF RUKO machine tap, 5/16-24 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel cobalt 5 alloy (HSS-Co5), bright 
finish.

Stock $11.50

265038UNC RUKO machine tap, 3/8-16 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $13.00

265038UNF RUKO machine tap, 3/8-24 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), bright finish. Stock $13.00

Hand Taps

245004USRO RUKO hand tap set, 15 pieces, UNC/UNF threads per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $93.00

245004RO RUKO hand tap set, 15 pieces, metric coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $78.00

231004USRO RUKO hand tap set, 15 pieces, NPT threads per ANSI/ASME B1.20.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $170.00

241112 RUKO adjustable tap wrench, die-cast zinc, hardened steel two-jaw chuck, chrome-plated steel handles (1 
fixed and 1 removable). For use with M1 to M12 and 1/8 to 1/2in taps.

Stock $7.50

241103 RUKO adjustable tap wrench, die-cast zinc, hardened steel two-jaw chuck, chrome-plated steel handles (1 
fixed and 1 removable). For use with M5 to M20 and 1/4 to 3/4in taps.

Stock $14.50

241010 RUKO ratcheting tap wrench, adjustable ratchet lock, chrome-plated steel, two-jaw chuck, sliding T-handle. 
For use with M3 to M10 and 1/8 to 3/8in taps.

Stock $26.00

241020 RUKO ratcheting tap wrench, adjustable ratchet lock, chrome-plated steel, two-jaw chuck, sliding T-handle. 
For use with M5 to M12 and 7/32 to 1/2in taps.

Stock $29.50

246080UNC3 RUKO hand tap, #8-32 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $10.50

246100UNC3 RUKO hand tap, #10-24 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $10.50

246100UNF2 RUKO hand tap, #10-32 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $10.50

246014UNC3 RUKO hand tap, 1/4-20 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $6.25

246014UNF2 RUKO hand tap, 1/4-28 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $7.25

246516UNC3 RUKO hand tap, 5/16-18 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $6.25

246516UNF2 RUKO hand tap, 5/16-24 UNF per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $8.00

231116NPT RUKO hand tap, 1/16-27 NPT per ANSI/ASME B1.20.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $16.00

231018NPT RUKO hand tap, 1/8-27 NPT per ANSI/ASME B1.20.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $14.50

231014NPT RUKO hand tap, 1/4-18 NPT per ANSI/ASME B1.20.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $15.50

231038NPT RUKO hand tap, 3/8-18 NPT per ANSI/ASME B1.20.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $22.00

231012NPT RUKO hand tap, 1/2-14 NPT per ANSI/ASME B1.20.1, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $27.00

231030 RUKO hand tap, M3 x 0.5 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $4.25

231040 RUKO hand tap, M4 x 0.7 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $4.25

231050 RUKO hand tap, M5 x 0.8 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $4.25

231060 RUKO hand tap, M6 x 1.0 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $4.50

231080 RUKO hand tap, M8 x 1.25 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $5.00

231100 RUKO hand tap, M10 x 1.50 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $7.00

231120 RUKO hand tap, M12 x 1.75 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $8.50

264009 RUKO hand tap, PG-9 x 18 conduit per DIN 40430, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $21.50

264011 RUKO hand tap, PG-11 x 18 conduit per DIN 40430, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $29.50

264016 RUKO hand tap, PG-16 x 18 conduit per DIN 40430, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $42.00

264021 RUKO hand tap, PG-21 x 16 conduit per DIN 40430, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $63.00

264029 RUKO hand tap, PG-29 x 16 conduit per DIN 40430, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $97.00

235041-2 RUKO hand tap, M4 x 0.5 fine threads per DIN 2181, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $8.50
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235050-2 RUKO hand tap, M5 x 0.5 fine threads per DIN 2181, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $9.00

235081-2 RUKO hand tap, M8 x 1.0 fine threads per DIN 2181, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $11.00

235122-2 RUKO hand tap, M12 x 1.0 fine threads per DIN 2181, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $12.00

235181-2 RUKO hand tap, M18 x 1.0 fine threads per DIN 2181, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $23.50

235301-2 RUKO hand tap, M30 x 1.5 fine threads per DIN 2181, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $48.50

Drill/Tap Combination Bits

US270020 RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap set, 7 pieces, metric coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed 
steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $36.00

US270014UNC RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, wire number size 36 drill, #6-32 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 
high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $10.00

US270016UNC RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, wire number size 25 drill, #10-24 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 
high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $11.00

US270018UNC RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, wire number size 16 drill, #12-24 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, 
high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $14.50

US270019UNC RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, wire number size 7 drill, 1/4-20 UNC per ANSI/ASME B1.1, high-
speed steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $17.00

US270014 RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, 2.5mm drill, M3 x 0.5 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed 
steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $10.00

US270016 RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, 4.2mm drill, M5 x 0.8 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed 
steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $11.00

US270017 RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, 5mm drill, M6 x 1.0 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed 
steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $11.00

US270018 RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, 6.8mm drill, M8 x 1.25 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed 
steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $14.50

US270019 RUKO combination drill bit and machine tap, 8.5mm drill, M10 x 1.50 coarse threads per DIN 352, high-speed 
steel (HSS), bright finish.

Stock $17.00

US270022 RUKO quick change adapter, for use with US2700 series drill bit / machine tap combinations. Stock $4.00

Knockout Punches

109101 RUKO compact hydraulic punch, manual pistol-grip, 50 kN (11,000 lbf). Distance sleeve and adapter bolts 
included.

Stock $1,028.00

109220 RUKO knockout punch, 22mm. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $28.50

109225 RUKO knockout punch, 22.5mm. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $27.00

109300 RUKO knockout punch, 30mm. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $37.00

109305 RUKO knockout punch, 30.5mm. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $34.50

1097012 RUKO knockout punch, 1/2in conduit, 7/8in hole diameter. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $28.50

1097034 RUKO knockout punch, 3/4in conduit, 1.115in hole diameter. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $31.50

1097010 RUKO knockout punch, 1in conduit, 1.362in hole diameter. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $39.00

1097114 RUKO knockout punch, 1-1/4in conduit, 1-11/16in hole diameter. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $46.00

1097112 RUKO knockout punch, 1-1/2in conduit, 1-15/16in hole diameter. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $56.00

1097020 RUKO knockout punch, 2in conduit, 2-3/8in hole diameter. Punch, die and draw bolt included. Stock $59.00

109110 RUKO adapter bolt, replacement, MF 10 x 1.0 x 52, 3/4 UNF. For use with 109101 compact hydraulic punch. Stock $49.50

109112 RUKO adapter bolt, replacement, MF 12 x 1.5 x 60, 3/4 UNF. For use with 109101 compact hydraulic punch. Stock $51.00

109116 RUKO adapter bolt, replacement, MF 16 x 1.5 x 70, 3/4 UNF. For use with 109101 compact hydraulic punch. Stock $52.00

103110K RUKO draw bolt, replacement, ball bearing, MF 10 x 1.0 x 50. For use with punches having MF 10 x 1.0 
threads.

Stock $23.00

103112K RUKO draw bolt, replacement, ball bearing, MF 12 x 1.5 x 60. For use with punches having MF 12 x 1.5 
threads.

Stock $25.00

103116K RUKO draw bolt, replacement, ball bearing, MF 16 x 1.5 x 70. For use with punches having MF 16 x 1.5 
threads.

Stock $28.50

109000 RUKO distance sleeve, replacement. For use with 109101 compact hydraulic punch. Stock $62.00
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Hole Saws

106302 RUKO bi-metal hole saw set, 9 pieces, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth.

Stock $90.00

126302 RUKO bi-metal hole saw set, 9 pieces, 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth.

Stock $92.00

106304 RUKO bi-metal hole saw set, 13 pieces, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth.

Stock $124.00

126304 RUKO bi-metal hole saw set, 13 pieces, 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth.

Stock $137.00

106318 RUKO bi-metal hole saw set, 20 pieces, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth.

Stock $237.00

126318 RUKO bi-metal hole saw set, 20 pieces, 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth.

Stock $277.00

106014 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 9/16in (14mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $5.75

126014 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 9/16in (14mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.00

106016 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5/8in (16mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $5.75

126016 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5/8in (16mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.00

106017 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 11/16in (17mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $5.75

106019 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3/4in (19mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $5.75

126019 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3/4in (19mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.25

106020 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 25/32in (20mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $5.75

106021 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 13/16in (21mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $5.75

106022 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 7/8in (22mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $6.00

126022 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 7/8in (22mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.50

106024 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 15/16in (24mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $6.25

126024 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 15/16in (24mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.75

106025 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1in (25mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $6.25

126025 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1in (25mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.00

106027 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/16in (27mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $6.25

126027 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/16in (27mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.00

106029 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/8in (29mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $6.75

126029 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/8in (29mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.50

106030 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-3/16in (30mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $6.75

126030 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-3/16in (30mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.50

106032 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/4in (32mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.00

126032 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/4in (32mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.75

106033 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-5/16in (33mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.00

106035 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-3/8in (35mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.75
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126035 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-3/8in (35mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $9.50

106036 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-27/64in (36mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.75

106037 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-7/16in (37mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.75

106038 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/2in (38mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $7.75

126038 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-1/2in (38mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.00

106040 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-9/16in (40mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.00

106041 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-5/8in (41mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.25

126041 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-5/8in (41mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.50

106043 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-11/16in (43mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.25

106044 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-3/4in (44mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.50

126044 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-3/4in (44mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.00

106046 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-13/16in (46mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $8.75

126046 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-13/16in (46mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.00

106048 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-7/8in (48mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $9.00

126048 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 1-7/8in (48mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.50

106051 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2in (51mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $9.00

126051 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2in (51mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.50

106052 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/16in (52mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $9.25

106054 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/8in (54mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.00

126054 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/8in (54mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $12.50

106055 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-11/64in (55mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.00

106057 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/4in (57mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.00

126057 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/4in (57mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $13.50

106059 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-5/16in (59mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.50

106060 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-3/8in (60mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $10.50

126060 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-3/8in (60mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $14.00

106063 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-15/32in (63mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.00

106064 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/2in (64mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.00

126064 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-1/2in (64mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $14.50

106065 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-9/16in (65mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.50

106067 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-5/8in (67mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.50

126067 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-5/8in (67mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $15.00
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106068 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-11/16in (68mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.50

106070 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-3/4in (70mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $11.50

126070 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-3/4in (70mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $15.50

106073 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-7/8in (73mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $12.00

126073 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 2-7/8in (73mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $16.00

106076 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3in (76mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $12.50

126076 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3in (76mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $16.50

106079 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-1/8in (79mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $14.00

126079 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-1/8in (79mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $18.00

106083 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-1/4in (83mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $15.00

126083 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-1/4in (83mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $19.50

106086 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-3/8in (86mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $15.50

126086 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-3/8in (86mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $20.00

106089 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-1/2in (89mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $15.50

126089 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-1/2in (89mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $20.50

106092 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-5/8in (92mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $16.50

126092 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-5/8in (92mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $21.50

106095 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-3/4in (95mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $17.50

126095 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-3/4in (95mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $23.00

106098 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-7/8in (98mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $18.50

126098 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 3-7/8in (98mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $24.50

106102 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4in (102mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $20.00

126102 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4in (102mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $26.00

106105 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-1/8in (105mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $21.00

106108 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-1/4in (108mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $22.00

126108 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-1/4in (108mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $28.50

106111 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-3/8in (111mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $23.50

126111 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-3/8in (111mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $30.00

106114 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-1/2in (114mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $24.00

126114 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-1/2in (114mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $31.00

106121 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-3/4in (121mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $24.50

126121 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 4-3/4in (121mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $32.00
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106127 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5in (127mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $26.50

126127 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5in (127mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $35.00

106133 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5-1/4in (133mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $30.50

106140 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5-1/2in (140mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $30.50

126140 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 5-1/2in (140mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $40.00

106152 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6in (152mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, varied 
tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $35.00

126152 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6in (152mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened steel 
backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $45.00

106160 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6-19/64in (160mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $39.00

126160 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6-5/16in (160mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $50.00

106168 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6-5/8in (168mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $43.50

126168 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6-5/8in (168mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $56.00

106177 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 6-31/32in (177mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $48.00

106200 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 8-1/4in (210mm), high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, hardened steel backer, 
varied tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $53.00

126200 RUKO bi-metal hole saw, 8-1/4in (210mm), 8% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co8) cutting edge, hardened 
steel backer, fine tooth, 1.5in (38mm) maximum cutting depth.

Stock $68.00

106201 RUKO arbor assembly, type A1, 7/16in hex shank, 1/2in x 20 thread, 1/4in pilot drill. For use with 9/16 to 1-
3/16in diameter bi-metal hole saws. Arbor, HSS pilot bit, hex key and ejector spring included.

Stock $7.50

106202 RUKO arbor assembly, type A2, 7/16in hex shank, 5/8in x 18 thread, 1/4in pilot drill. For use with 1-1/4 to 8-
1/4in diameter bi-metal hole saws. Arbor, HSS pilot bit, hex key and ejector spring included.

Stock $14.00

106206 RUKO pilot drill bit, replacement, 1/4in, split point, high-speed steel (HSS), bright finish. Stock $4.50

106209 RUKO arbor assembly, type A6, 3/8in hex shank, 5/8in x 18 thread, 1/4in pilot drill. For use with 1-1/4 to 8-
1/4in diameter bi-metal hole saws. Arbor, HSS pilot bit, hex key and ejector spring included.

Stock $14.00

106210 RUKO arbor assembly, type A5, 3/8in hex shank, 1/2in x 20 thread, 1/4in pilot drill. For use with 9/16 to 1-
3/16in diameter bi-metal hole saws. Arbor, HSS pilot bit, hex key and ejector spring included.

Stock $10.00

126206 RUKO pilot drill bit, replacement, 1/4in, split point, 5% cobalt high-speed steel (HSSE-Co5), golden brown 
finish.

Stock $8.25

Jigsaw Blades

3218009 RUKO jigsaw blade, 77 x 7.1 x 1mm, 24 teeth/in, wavy set, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, T shank. 
Package of 5.

Stock $7.25

3238009 RUKO jigsaw blade, 77 x 7.1 x 1mm, 24 teeth/in, wavy set, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, T shank. 
Package of 20.

Stock $27.50

3218011 RUKO jigsaw blade, 77 x 7.9 x 1mm, 14 teeth/in, wavy set, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, T shank. 
Package of 5.

Stock $7.25

3238011 RUKO jigsaw blade, 77 x 7.9 x 1mm, 14 teeth/in, wavy set, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, T shank. 
Package of 20.

Stock $27.50

3218033 RUKO bimetal jigsaw blade, 77 x 7.9 x 1mm, 21 teeth/in, wavy set, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, T 
shank. Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

3238033 RUKO bimetal jigsaw blade, 77 x 7.9 x 1mm, 21 teeth/in, wavy set, high-speed steel (HSS) cutting edge, T 
shank. Package of 20.

Stock $40.50

Deburring Tools

107054 RUKO pocket deburring tool, for internal and external deburring work on long-chipping materials such as 
steel, aluminum or plastic. Replaceable E100 deburring blade included.

Stock $10.00

107003 RUKO deburring tool set, 4 pieces, for basic inner and outer edge deburring. Stock $12.50

107004 RUKO deburring tool set, 3 pieces, for precision work on surfaces up to 5/16in wide. Stock $26.00

107006 RUKO long-shank deburring tool set, 5 pieces, for basic inner and outer edge deburring. Stock $14.50

107007 RUKO deburring tool set, 3 pieces, for deburring holes up to 3/4in diameter. Stock $29.00

107010 RUKO universal deburring tool handle, ergonomic handle with spare blade storage. Stock $6.25
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107011 RUKO extendable deburring blade holder, for use with universal handle for deburring tools, for all Type B 
deburring blades.

Stock $4.00

107012 RUKO deburring blade B10, for internal and external deburring work on long-chipping materials such as steel, 
aluminum or plastic. Requires extendable blade holder for B blades and universal deburring tool handle. 
Package of 10.

Stock $11.50

107014 RUKO deburring blade B20, for internal and external deburring work on short-chipping materials such as 
brass or cast iron. Requires extendable blade holder for B blades and universal deburring tool handle. 
Package of 10.

Stock $11.50

107015 RUKO deburring blade B30, for simultaneous deburring of inner and outer bores on material up to 5/32in 
thick. Requires extendable blade holder for B blades and universal deburring tool handle. Package of 10.

Stock $13.00

107016 RUKO scriber B50, carbide-tipped point, regrindable. Requires extendable blade holder for B blades and 
universal deburring tool handle.

Stock $9.50

107019 RUKO extendable deburring blade holder, for use with universal handle for deburring tools, for all Type C 
deburring blades.

Stock $4.00

107020 RUKO small triangular scraper blade C40, for precision work on surfaces up to 5/32in wide. Requires 
extendable blade holder for C blades and universal deburring tool handle.

Stock $10.50

107021 RUKO large triangular scraper blade C42, for precision work on surfaces up to 5/16in wide. Requires 
extendable blade holder for C blades and universal deburring tool handle.

Stock $13.50

107025 RUKO extendable deburring blade holder, for use with universal handle for deburring tools, for all Type E 
deburring blades.

Stock $4.00

107026 RUKO deburring blade E100, long shank, for internal and external deburring work on long-chipping materials 
such as steel, aluminum or plastic. Requires extendable blade holder for E blades and universal deburring tool 
handle. Package of 10.

Stock $13.00

107027 RUKO deburring blade E200, long shank, for internal and external deburring work on short-chipping materials 
such as brass or cast iron. Requires extendable blade holder for E blades and universal deburring tool handle. 
Package of 10.

Stock $13.00

107028 RUKO deburring blade E300, long shank, for simultaneous deburring of inner and outer bores on material up 
to 5/32in thick. Requires extendable blade holder for E blades and universal deburring tool handle. Package 
of 10.

Stock $13.00

107029 RUKO deburring blade E350, long shank, for straight edges and keyways. Requires extendable blade holder 
for E blades and universal deburring tool handle. Package of 10.

Stock $13.00

107031 RUKO extendable deburring blade holder, for use with universal handle for deburring tools, for all Type F 
deburring countersinks.

Stock $4.00

107032 RUKO deburring countersinker F12, for deburring holes up to 1/2in diameter. Requires extendable blade 
holder for F deburring countersinks and universal deburring tool handle.

Stock $10.00

107033 RUKO deburring countersinker F20, for deburring holes up to 3/4in diameter. Requires extendable blade 
holder for F deburring countersinks and universal deburring tool handle.

Stock $17.00

107034 RUKO deburring countersinker F30, for deburring holes up to 1-3/16in diameter. Requires extendable blade 
holder for F deburring countersinks and universal deburring tool handle.

Stock $33.50

Grinders and Burrs

116100US RUKO compact pneumatic grinder, 25000rpm, adjustable governor, rear exhaust, rubberized non-slip handle. 
Compact pneumatic grinder, replacement collet, coupling plug and (2) collet wrenches included.

Stock $85.00

116112US RUKO compact pneumatic grinder set, 14 pieces, 25000rpm, adjustable governor, rear exhaust, rubberized 
non-slip handle. Plastic case included.

Stock $293.00

116113US RUKO compact pneumatic grinder set, 7 pieces, 25000rpm, adjustable governor, rear exhaust, rubberized 
non-slip handle. Plastic case included.

Stock $152.00

116001US RUKO rotary burr set, 3 pieces, tungsten carbide, includes (3) 3/8in burrs (cylinder with end cut, ball and 
pointed tree).

Stock $58.00

116002US RUKO rotary burr set, 10 pieces, tungsten carbide, includes (5) 1/4in and (5) 1/2in burrs (cylinder with end 
cut, radius, ball, tree and pointed tree, each in both sizes).

Stock $210.00

116003US RUKO rotary burr set, 10 pieces, tungsten carbide, includes (4) 3/8in burrs (cylinder without end cut, radius, 
tree, pointed tree) and (6) 1/2in burrs (cylinder without end cut, radius, ball, tree, pointed tree, pointed 
cone).

Stock $251.00

116403 RUKO rotary burr, cylinder without end cut, 3/8in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, 
tungsten carbide, double cut.

Stock $21.00

116404 RUKO rotary burr, cylinder without end cut, 1/2in burr diameter, 1in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, 
tungsten carbide, double cut.

Stock $33.00

116407 RUKO rotary burr, cylinder with end cut, 1/4in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, 
tungsten carbide, double cut.

Stock $16.50

116409 RUKO rotary burr, cylinder with end cut, 3/8in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, 
tungsten carbide, double cut.

Stock $23.00

116410 RUKO rotary burr, cylinder with end cut, 1/2in burr diameter, 1in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten 
carbide, double cut.

Stock $36.00

116413 RUKO rotary burr, radius, 1/4in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $17.50
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116415 RUKO rotary burr, radius, 3/8in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $22.50

116416 RUKO rotary burr, radius, 1/2in burr diameter, 1in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $35.50

116419 RUKO rotary burr, ball, 1/4in burr diameter, 7/32in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $15.50

116421 RUKO rotary burr, ball, 3/8in burr diameter, 3/8in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $19.00

116422 RUKO rotary burr, ball, 1/2in burr diameter, 1/2in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $26.00

116431 RUKO rotary burr, tree, 1/4in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $18.00

116433 RUKO rotary burr, tree, 3/8in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $22.00

116434 RUKO rotary burr, tree, 1/2in burr diameter, 1in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, double 
cut.

Stock $33.00

116437 RUKO rotary burr, pointed tree, 1/4in burr diameter, 5/8in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten 
carbide, double cut.

Stock $18.00

116439 RUKO rotary burr, pointed tree, 3/8in burr diameter, 3/4in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten 
carbide, double cut.

Stock $25.00

116440 RUKO rotary burr, pointed tree, 1/2in burr diameter, 1in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten carbide, 
double cut.

Stock $34.00

116468 RUKO rotary burr, pointed cone, 1/2in burr diameter, 7/8in burr length, 1/4in shank diameter, tungsten 
carbide, double cut.

Stock $35.50

116119 RUKO collet, replacement, 1/4in. For use with 116100US compact pneumatic grinder. Stock $4.75

HydroMode Potable Water Pressure Regulators

FR-817 HydroMode miniature potable water pressure regulator, 1/8in female NPT inlet(s), 1/8in female NPT outlet(s), 
0-100 psi adjustable range, suitable for potable water applications.

Stock $34.00

FR-827 HydroMode miniature potable water pressure regulator, 1/4in female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), 
0-100 psi adjustable range, suitable for potable water applications.

Stock $34.00

FBKT-8 NITRA mounting bracket, for use with FR-8 series water regulators. Stock $7.75

FN-8 NITRA panel nut, 1-3/16-18 UNEF threads. For use with FR-8 series water regulators. Stock $2.50

Stainless Steel Potable Water Solenoid Valves

NS301YF02C3BE7 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.85, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF02C3BD5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.36, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF02C3BC9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.21, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF24C3BE7 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.85, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF24C3BD5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.36, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF24C3BC9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.21, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF16C3BE7 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.85, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF16C3BD5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.36, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $116.00

NS301YF16C3BC9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 303 stainless steel body, 1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=0.21, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $116.00

NS211YF02C7DG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $337.00
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NS211YF02C7EG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 3/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $344.00

NS211YF02C7FG9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 8W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $508.00

NS211YF02C7GJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating 
voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $613.00

NS211YF02C7HJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating 
voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $634.00

NS211YF02C7JJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 2in female 
NPT inlet(s), 2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=28, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 8W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $728.00

NS211YF24C7DG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $392.00

NS211YF24C7EG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 3/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $405.00

NS211YF16C7DG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $337.00

NS211YF16C7EG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 3/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $344.00

NS211YF16C7FG9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $508.00

NS211YF16C7GJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $613.00

NS211YF16C7HJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $634.00

NS211YF16C7JJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 2in female 
NPT inlet(s), 2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=13, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $728.00

NS201YF02C7DG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $416.00

NS201YF02C7EG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 3/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $447.00

NS201YF02C7FG9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=11, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 10W, 
NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $566.00

NS201YF02C7GJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=18, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating 
voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $672.00

NS201YF02C7HJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=18, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating 
voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $689.00

NS201YF24C7DG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $416.00

NS201YF24C7EG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 3/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $447.00

NS201YF16C7DG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $416.00

NS201YF16C7EG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 3/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $447.00

NS201YF16C7FG9 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1in female 
NPT inlet(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=11, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $566.00

NS201YF16C7GJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/4in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=18, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $672.00

NS201YF16C7HJ2 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., 316 stainless steel body, 1-1/2in 
female NPT inlet(s), 1-1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=18, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 
61.

Stock $689.00
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Lead-Free Brass Potable Water Solenoid Valves

21A31K1V25-T3-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/8 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/8 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.22, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $93.00

21A31K1V25-T3-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/8 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/8 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.22, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $93.00

21A31K1V45-WT3-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/8 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/8 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.63, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $93.00

21A31K1V45-WT3-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/8 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/8 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.63, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $93.00

21A22K1V25-T3-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/4 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.22, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $93.00

21A22K1V25-T3-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/4 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.22, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $93.00

21A22K1V55-WT3-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/4 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.63, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $95.00

21A22K1V55-WT3-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, G1/4 female BSPP 
inlet(s), G1/4 female BSPP outlet(s), Cv=0.63, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $95.00

21WN3K1E130-T5-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.1, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $115.00

21WN3K1E130-T5-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.1, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $115.00

21WN4K1E130-T5-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.8, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $125.00

21WN4K1E130-T5-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.8, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $125.00

21WN5K1E190-T5-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=9.8, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $165.00

21WN5K1E190-T5-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=9.8, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $165.00

21WN6K1E250-T5-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1in female NPT inlet
(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, NSF/ANSI 
61.

Stock $182.00

21WN6K1E250-T5-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1in female NPT inlet
(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $182.00

21WN7K1V350-T3-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1-1/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1-1/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=28, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $307.00

21WN8K1V400-T3-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1-1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1-1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=36, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $327.00

21WN8K1V400-T3-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1-1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1-1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=36, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 169.

Stock $327.00

21WN5K1E190-10T5-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=9.8, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, 
NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $205.00

21WN5K1E190-10T5-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=9.8, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $205.00

21WN6K1E250-10T5-A ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1in female NPT inlet
(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 120 VAC (60Hz)/110 VAC (50Hz) operating voltage, 15 VA, NSF/ANSI 
61.

Stock $230.00

21WN6K1E250-10T5-B ODE potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., lead-free brass body, 1in female NPT inlet
(s), 1in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=14, 24 VDC operating voltage, 11W, NSF/ANSI 61.

Stock $230.00

Thermoplastic Potable Water Solenoid Valves

NS211YF02CPDG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $133.00

NS211YF02CPEG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $146.00
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NS211YF24CPCG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $116.00

NS211YF24CPDG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $133.00

NS211YF24CPEG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VAC operating voltage, 8W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $146.00

NS211YF16CPCG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $133.00

NS211YF16CPDG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $133.00

NS211YF16CPEG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $146.00

NS201YF02CPDG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $175.00

NS201YF02CPEG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 120/110 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $177.00

NS201YF24CPCG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $175.00

NS201YF24CPDG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $175.00

NS201YF24CPEG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VAC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $177.00

NS201YF16CPCG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/8in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/8in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $175.00

NS201YF16CPDG4 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 1/2in female NPT 
inlet(s), 1/2in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=4.3, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $175.00

NS201YF16CPEG5 GC Valves potable water solenoid valve, 2-port (2-way), 2-position, N.C., Nylon 6 body, 3/4in female NPT 
inlet(s), 3/4in female NPT outlet(s), Cv=6.7, 24 VDC operating voltage, 10W, NSF/ANSI/CAN 61.

Stock $177.00

Accessories Potable Water Solenoid Valves

KS301AF02E7-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS301 series valves ending BE7, includes plunger-seat disc-spring 
assembly, plunger tube, operator O-ring and body O-ring.

Stock $43.50

KS301AF02C3-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS301 series valves ending BC9 and BD5, includes plunger-seat disc-spring 
assembly, plunger tube, operator O-ring and body O-ring.

Stock $41.50

KS211AF02G4-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series AC valves ending CG4 and DG4, includes diaphragm 
assembly, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, body O-ring and operator O-ring.

Stock $87.00

KS211AF02G5-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series AC valves ending EG5, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, body O-ring and operator O-ring.

Stock $87.00

KS211AF02G9-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series AC valves ending G9, includes diaphragm assembly, 
diaphragm spring, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $96.00

KS211AF02J2-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series AC valves ending J2, includes diaphragm assembly, 
diaphragm spring, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $99.00

KS211AF15G4-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series DC valves ending CG4 and DG4, includes diaphragm 
assembly, plunger-seat disc-spring assembly, plunger tube, body O-ring and operator O-ring.

Stock $87.00

KS211AF15G5-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series DC valves ending EG5, includes diaphragm assembly, 
plunger-seat disc-spring assembly, plunger tube, body O-ring and operator O-ring.

Stock $87.00

KS211AF15G9-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series DC valves ending G9, includes diaphragm assembly, 
diaphragm spring, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $96.00

KS211AF15J2-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS211 series DC valves ending J2, includes diaphragm assembly, 
diaphragm spring, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $99.00

KS201AF02G4-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series AC valves ending CG4 and DG4, includes diaphragm 
assembly, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, connecting spring, body O-ring and operator O-
ring.

Stock $87.00

KS201AF02G5-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series AC valves ending EG5, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, connecting spring, body O-ring and operator O-ring.

Stock $87.00

KS201AF02G9-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series AC valves ending G9, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, plunger connecting spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $141.00

KS201AF02J2-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series AC valves ending J2, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, plunger connecting spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $142.00

KS201AF15G4-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series DC valves ending CG4 and DG4, includes diaphragm 
assembly, plunger assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, connecting spring, body O-ring and operator O-
ring.

Stock $87.00

KS201AF15G5-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series DC valves ending EG5, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, connecting spring, body O-ring and operator O-ring.

Stock $87.00
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KS201AF15G9-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series DC valves ending G9, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, plunger connecting spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $141.00

KS201AF15J2-NSF GC Valves rebuild kit, for use with NS201 series DC valves ending J2, includes diaphragm assembly, plunger 
assembly, plunger tube, plunger spring, plunger connecting spring, body O-rings and operator O-ring.

Stock $142.00

BDV08012CY ODE solenoid coil, 12 VDC, 11W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. Stock $34.00

BDV08024CY ODE solenoid coil, 24 VDC, 11W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. Stock $34.00

HS4YN02 GC Valves solenoid coil, 120 VAC, 10W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS201 and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS4YN04 GC Valves solenoid coil, 240 VAC, 10W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS201 and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS4YN24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 10W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS201 and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS4YN16 GC Valves solenoid coil, 24 VDC, 10W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS201, NS211 DC and 
NS301 valves.

Stock $48.00

HS4GN02A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 120 VAC, 10W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS201 and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS4GN04A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 240 VAC, 10W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS201 and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS4GN24A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 10W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS201 and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS4GN16A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 24 VDC, 10W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS201, NS211 DC and NS301 valves. Stock $48.00

HS3YN02 GC Valves solenoid coil, 120 VAC, 8W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS211 AC valves. Stock $40.50

HS3YN04 GC Valves solenoid coil, 240 VAC, 8W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS211 AC valves. Stock $40.50

HS3YN24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 8W, 18mm DIN style wiring plug. For use with NS211 AC valves. Stock $40.50

HS3GN02A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 120 VAC, 8W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS211 AC valves. Stock $40.50

HS3GN04A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 240 VAC, 8W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS211 AC valves. Stock $40.50

HS3GN24A24 GC Valves solenoid coil, 24 VAC, 8W, 24in 18AWG pigtail. For use with NS211 AC valves. Stock $40.50

HydroMode Straight Polyethylene (PE) Tubing

PE532BLK100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $10.00

PE532BLK500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $41.00

PE532BLK1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $81.00

PE532BLU100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $10.50

PE532BLU500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $41.00

PE532BLU1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $81.00

PE532NAT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $6.50

PE532NAT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $33.00

PE532NAT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $65.00

PE532RED500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $33.00

PE532RED1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $65.00

PE532YEL100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $6.50

PE532YEL500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $33.00

PE532YEL1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $65.00

PE532GRN100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $10.00

PE532GRN500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $33.00

PE532GRN1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $65.00
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PE532WHT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $6.50

PE532WHT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $33.00

PE532WHT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 5/32in (4mm) outside diameter, 0.106in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $65.00

PE14BLK100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $12.00

PE14BLK500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $50.00

PE14BLK1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE14BLU100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $12.00

PE14BLU500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $50.00

PE14BLU1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE14NAT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $12.00

PE14NAT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $50.00

PE14NAT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE14RED100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $12.00

PE14RED500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $43.00

PE14RED1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $66.00

PE14YEL100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $11.50

PE14YEL500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $50.00

PE14YEL1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $86.00

PE14GRN100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $11.50

PE14GRN500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $50.00

PE14GRN1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $86.00

PE14WHT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $12.00

PE14WHT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $43.00

PE14WHT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 1/4in outside diameter, 0.170in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE516BLK100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $19.00

PE516BLK500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $57.00

PE516BLK1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $116.00

PE516BLU100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $19.00

PE516BLU1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $116.00

PE516NAT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $57.00

PE516RED500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $57.00

PE516RED1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $116.00
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PE516YEL100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $11.50

PE516YEL500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $57.00

PE516YEL1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $116.00

PE516GRN100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $11.50

PE516GRN500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $57.00

PE516GRN1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $116.00

PE516WHT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $57.00

PE516WHT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 5/16in (8mm) outside diameter, 0.236in inside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $116.00

PE38BLK100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $23.00

PE38BLK500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE38BLK1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $140.00

PE38BLU100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 100ft package.

Stock $23.00

PE38BLU500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 500ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE38BLU1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $175.00

PE38NAT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $23.00

PE38NAT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $140.00

PE38RED100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 100ft package.

Stock $23.00

PE38RED500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 500ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE38RED1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $140.00

PE38YEL100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $22.00

PE38YEL500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE38YEL1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $175.00

PE38GRN100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $23.00

PE38GRN500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $97.00

PE38GRN1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $140.00

PE38WHT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $23.00

PE38WHT1000 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 3/8in outside diameter, 1/4in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 1000ft reel.

Stock $140.00

PE12BLK100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $32.00

PE12BLK500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, black, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $145.00

PE12BLU100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 100ft package.

Stock $32.00

PE12BLU500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, blue, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 500ft reel.

Stock $145.00

PE12NAT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, natural, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $32.00
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PE12RED100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 100ft package.

Stock $32.00

PE12RED500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, red, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, NSF/ANSI 
61, 500ft reel.

Stock $145.00

PE12YEL100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $30.50

PE12YEL500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, yellow, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $145.00

PE12GRN100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $30.50

PE12GRN500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, green, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $145.00

PE12WHT100 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $32.00

PE12WHT500 HydroMode potable water tubing, polyethylene, white, 1/2in outside diameter, 3/8in inside diameter, 
NSF/ANSI 61, 500ft reel.

Stock $101.00

HydroMode Polyester-Reinforced PVC Hose

HBV316-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 3/16in inside diameter, 3/8in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $25.50

HBV316-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 3/16in inside diameter, 3/8in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $78.00

HBV14-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.438in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $30.50

HBV14-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 1/4in inside diameter, 0.438in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $94.00

HBV516-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 0.531in 
outside diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $40.50

HBV516-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 5/16in (8mm) inside diameter, 0.531in 
outside diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $121.00

HBV38-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 0.594in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $49.50

HBV38-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 3/8in inside diameter, 0.594in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $146.00

HBV12-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 1/2in inside diameter, 3/4in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $71.00

HBV12-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 1/2in inside diameter, 3/4in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $214.00

HBV58-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 5/8in inside diameter, 0.891in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $86.00

HBV58-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 5/8in inside diameter, 0.891in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $255.00

HBV34-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 3/4in inside diameter, 1.03in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $111.00

HBV34-300CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 3/4in inside diameter, 1.03in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 300ft reel.

Stock $336.00

HBV1-100CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 1in inside diameter, 1.3in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 100ft package.

Stock $160.00

HBV1-200CBL HydroMode potable water hose, polyester-reinforced PVC, clear blue, 1in inside diameter, 1.3in outside 
diameter, NSF/ANSI 61, 200ft reel.

Stock $320.00

HydroMode Male Straight Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

MS532-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/32in tube 
to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $4.75

MS532-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/32in tube 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

MS14-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube 
to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

MS14-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.00

MS14-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube 
to (1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

MS516-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/16in tube 
to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.00
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MS516-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/16in tube 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

MS516-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/16in tube 
to (1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

MS516-12N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/16in tube 
to (1) 1/2in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

MS38-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube 
to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

MS38-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

MS38-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube 
to (1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

MS38-12N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube 
to (1) 1/2in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $16.00

MS12-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/2in tube 
to (1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

MS12-12N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/2in tube 
to (1) 1/2in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

HydroMode Female Straight Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

FS14-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube 
to (1) 1/8in female NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

FS14-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube 
to (1) 1/4in female NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

FS38-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, female, straight, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube 
to (1) 1/4in female NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.75

HydroMode Male Elbow Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

ME532-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/32in tube 
to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.00

ME14-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube to 
(1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

ME14-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube to 
(1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.75

ME14-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in tube to 
(1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

ME516-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/16in tube 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

ME38-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube to 
(1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

ME38-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube to 
(1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $16.00

ME12-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/2in tube to 
(1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $21.00

ME12-12N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, male, elbow, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/2in tube to 
(1) 1/2in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $22.00

HydroMode Union Straight & Reducer Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

US532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight, acetal body, (2) 5/32in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

US14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight, acetal body, (2) 1/4in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

UR516-14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, acetal body, (1) 5/16in tube to (1) 
1/4in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

US516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight, acetal body, (2) 5/16in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

UR38-14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, acetal body, (1) 3/8in tube to (1) 
1/4in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $10.50

UR38-516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, acetal body, (1) 3/8in tube to (1) 
5/16in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.50

US38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight, acetal body, (2) 3/8in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

UR12-516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, acetal body, (1) 1/2in tube to (1) 
5/16in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

UR12-38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight reducer, acetal body, (1) 1/2in tube to (1) 
3/8in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.50
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US12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight, acetal body, (2) 1/2in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

HydroMode Union Cap Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

UC14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union cap, acetal body, (1) 1/4in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

UC516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union cap, acetal body, (1) 5/16in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

UC38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union cap, acetal body, (1) 3/8in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.25

HydroMode Plug Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

PLUG14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug, acetal body, (1) 1/4in plug-in connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $3.25

PLUG38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug, acetal body, (1) 3/8in plug-in connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $4.00

HydroMode Union Elbow & Reducing Elbow Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

UL532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, acetal body, (2) 5/32in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $7.75

UL14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, acetal body, (2) 1/4in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.75

URL516-14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow reducer, acetal body, (1) 5/16in tube to (1) 
1/4in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $10.00

UL516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, acetal body, (2) 5/16in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

UL38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, acetal body, (2) 3/8in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

URL12-38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow reducer, acetal body, (1) 1/2in tube to (1) 
3/8in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

UL12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union elbow, acetal body, (2) 1/2in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

HydroMode Union Tee Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

UT532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union tee, acetal body, (3) 5/32in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

UT14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union tee, acetal body, (3) 1/4in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

UT516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union tee, acetal body, (3) 5/16in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $12.00

UT38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union tee, acetal body, (3) 3/8in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

UT12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union tee, acetal body, (3) 1/2in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $19.00

HydroMode Union Y Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

UY532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union Y, acetal body, (3) 5/32in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

UY14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union Y, acetal body, (3) 1/4in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

UY516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union Y, acetal body, (3) 5/16in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

UY38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union Y, acetal body, (3) 3/8in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $15.00

UY12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union Y, acetal body, (3) 1/2in tube connection(s), 
NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $19.50

HydroMode Stem Adapter Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

SA532-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/32in plug-
in to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.00

SA532-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/32in plug-
in to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.00

SA14-18N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in plug-in 
to (1) 1/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.00

SA14-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/4in plug-in 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.75
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SA516-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 5/16in plug-
in to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

SA38-14N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in plug-in 
to (1) 1/4in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $5.75

SA38-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in plug-in 
to (1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.00

SA12-38N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/2in plug-in 
to (1) 3/8in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.00

SA12-12N-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, stem adapter, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 1/2in plug-in 
to (1) 1/2in male NPT connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.50

HydroMode Plug-in Elbow Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

PE532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in elbow, acetal body, (1) 5/32in plug-in to (1) 5/32in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

PE14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in elbow, acetal body, (1) 1/4in plug-in to (1) 1/4in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $9.00

PE516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in elbow, acetal body, (1) 5/16in plug-in to (1) 5/16in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.00

PE38-14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in elbow, acetal body, (1) 3/8in plug-in to (1) 1/4in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $11.50

PE38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in elbow, acetal body, (1) 3/8in plug-in to (1) 3/8in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $14.50

PE12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in elbow, acetal body, (1) 1/2in plug-in to (1) 1/2in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $18.00

HydroMode Plug-in Reducer Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

PR14-532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, acetal body, (1) 1/4in plug-in to (1) 5/32in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $6.25

PR38-14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, acetal body, (1) 3/8in plug-in to (1) 1/4in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $7.50

PR38-516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, acetal body, (1) 3/8in plug-in to (1) 5/16in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $7.75

PR12-38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, plug-in reducer, acetal body, (1) 1/2in plug-in to (1) 3/8in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $8.00

HydroMode Bulkhead Union Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

UB532-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, acetal body, acetal threads, (2) 5/32in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $13.00

UB14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, acetal body, acetal threads, (2) 1/4in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UB516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, acetal body, acetal threads, (2) 5/16in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UB38-14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, acetal body, acetal threads, (1) 3/8in tube 
to (1) 1/4in tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $13.50

UB38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, acetal body, acetal threads, (2) 3/8in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $15.50

UB12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, bulkhead union, acetal body, acetal threads, (2) 1/2in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 5.

Stock $16.50

HydroMode Locking Clip Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

LC532-P HydroMode 5/32in locking clip, acetal, NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 25. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $3.75

LC14-P HydroMode 1/4in locking clip, acetal, NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 25. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $3.75

LC516-P HydroMode 5/16in locking clip, acetal, NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 25. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $4.00

LC38-P HydroMode 3/8in locking clip, acetal, NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 25. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $4.00

LC12-P HydroMode 1/2in locking clip, acetal, NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 25. For use with push-to-connect fittings. Stock $4.00

HydroMode Check Valve Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

CVU14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, acetal body, (2) 1/4in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $19.50

CVU516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, acetal body, (2) 5/16in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $19.50

CVU38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, acetal body, (2) 3/8in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $19.50
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CVU12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight check valve, acetal body, (2) 1/2in tube 
connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $19.50

HydroMode Hand Valve Push-to-Connect Water Fittings

HVU14-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, acetal body, (2) 1/4in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $15.00

HVU516-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, acetal body, (2) 5/16in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $15.00

HVU38-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, acetal body, (2) 3/8in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $15.50

HVU12-P HydroMode potable water push-to-connect fitting, union straight manual hand valve, acetal body, (2) 1/2in 
tube connection(s), NSF/ANSI 61. Package of 2.

Stock $16.50

HydroMode Lead-Free Brass Fittings

NLBHB-316-18N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 3/16in hose to (1) 
1/8in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

NLBHB-14-18N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 
1/8in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $13.50

NLBHB-14-14N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 1/4in hose to (1) 
1/4in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $8.25

NLBHB-516-18N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 5/16in hose to (1) 
1/8in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $17.00

NLBHB-516-14N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 5/16in hose to (1) 
1/4in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $18.50

NLBHB-38-14N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 
1/4in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $16.50

NLBHB-38-38N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 
3/8in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $24.00

NLBHB-38-12N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 3/8in hose to (1) 
1/2in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $44.00

NLBHB-12-14N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 
1/4in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $28.00

NLBHB-12-38N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 
3/8in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $26.50

NLBHB-12-12N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 1/2in hose to (1) 
1/2in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $35.50

NLBHB-34-12N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 
1/2in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $53.00

NLBHB-34-34N HydroMode threaded fitting, hose barb, lead-free brass body, lead-free brass threads, (1) 3/4in hose to (1) 
3/4in male NPT connection(s). Package of 3.

Stock $75.00

Wall-Mount Enclosures

P4043-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $46.00

P4043C-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $53.00

SCE-404SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $48.50

SCE-404CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $48.50

HJ443HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $55.00

HJ443LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $56.00

1414SCA Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $56.00

BN4040403 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $60.00

B040403 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$62.00

EJ443 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $61.00

EJ443LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $63.00
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B040403SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

B040403CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$63.00

BN4040403CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$69.00

BN4040403SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$149.00

1414N4SSA Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $157.00

1414N4ALA Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $163.00

EJ443AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $164.00

BN4040403SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$198.00

EJ443SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $226.00

EJ443S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $285.00

SCE-4044SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $48.50

SCE-4044CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $50.00

HJ444HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $57.00

HJ444LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $59.00

B040404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$65.00

B040404CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$65.00

EJ444 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $64.00

EJ444LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $67.00

B040404SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $90.00

EJ444AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $171.00

EJ444SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $227.00

EJ444S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $286.00

SCE-604SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $55.00

SCE-604CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $54.00

HJ643LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $63.00

HJ643HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $63.00

BN4060403 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $68.00

B060403 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$70.00

1414SCC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $69.00
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B060403SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$98.00

B060403CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$72.00

EJ643 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $73.00

EJ643LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $76.00

B060403CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

BN4060403CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

1414N4ALC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $188.00

EJ643AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $193.00

BN4060403SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $190.00

BN4060403AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$201.00

EJ643SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $228.00

BN4060403SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$271.00

EJ643S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $287.00

SCE-604ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $47.00

SCE-604ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $47.00

J604W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $86.00

SCE-6044CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $59.00

HJ644HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $67.00

HJ644LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$68.00

SCE-6044SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $61.00

J604HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $92.00

C3R644HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $68.00

B060404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$75.00

B060404CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$76.00

B060404SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$101.00

EJ644 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $76.00

EJ644LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $80.00

J604HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $128.00
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JW604HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$162.00

J604HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $170.00

SCE-604ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $150.00

SCE-604ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $187.00

EJ644AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $200.00

1414N4SSC4 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $204.00

SCE-6044CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $196.00

BN4060404CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$219.00

1414N4PHSSC4 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $227.00

EJ644SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $228.00

SCE-6044CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $243.00

BN4060404CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$271.00

1414N4PHS16C4 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $279.00

EJ644S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $288.00

SCE-604ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $356.00

RJ604HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $187.00

RJ604HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $193.00

P6063-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 6 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $58.00

P6063C-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 6 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $66.00

SCE-6N604LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $45.50

C3R664HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $55.00

RHC060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$59.00

N1C060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$60.00

N1J664 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $61.00

SCE-606ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $55.00

SCE-606ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $55.00

J606W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $93.00

AH664 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 
C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $88.00

HJ664HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $71.00

SCE-606CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $64.00
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SCE-606SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $65.00

HJ664LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $73.00

H6064SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $76.00

BN4060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$80.00

AH664C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 
C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $95.00

AH664SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$95.00

B060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$81.00

B060604CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) plated steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$81.00

J606HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $105.00

1414SCE Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

EJ664 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $82.00

EJ664LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $86.00

BN4060604CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $86.00

AH664CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$103.00

H6064HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $85.00

H6064SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $88.00

BN4060604CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$89.00

DS60604HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$115.00

WA060604GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $90.00

B060604CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$90.00

H6064HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $96.00

H6064HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $96.00

DS60604W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$127.00

J606HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $133.00

B060604SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$103.00

H6064HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $106.00

DS60604HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $145.00
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DSCC60604HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, clear polycarbonate single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $156.00

J606HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $176.00

JW606HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$179.00

SCE-606ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $188.00

1414N4ALE Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $210.00

EJ664AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $215.00

BN4060604SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$217.00

BN4060604CHAL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$228.00

1414N4SSE Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $233.00

BN4060604AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

SCE-606ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $234.00

BN4060604CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$239.00

1414N4PHSSE Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $248.00

EJ664SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $255.00

SCE-606CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $245.00

BN4060604CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$259.00

SCE-606CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $277.00

BN4060604SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$305.00

BN4060604CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (1) stainless steel clamp.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$305.00

EJ664S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $321.00

1414N4PHS16E Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $313.00

BN4060604CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$336.00

SCE-606ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $444.00

RJ606W Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$137.00

RJ606HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $194.00

RJ606HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $200.00

EJ683 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 8 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $88.00
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EJ683LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 8 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $92.00

HJ683HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 6 x 8 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $76.00

CL707W Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 7 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$263.00

CL707HW Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 7 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$278.00

CL707HPL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 7 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $325.00

CL707HL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 7 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$397.00

P8063-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $67.00

P8063C-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $76.00

BN4080603 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $84.00

B080603 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

B080603CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

EJ863 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $90.00

EJ863LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $94.00

B080603CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) quick-release latches.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$96.00

BN4080603CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$97.00

B080603SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$105.00

BN4080603AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$235.00

BN4080603CHAL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$225.00

EJ863SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $277.00

EJ863S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $349.00

HJ863HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $76.00

HJ863LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $77.00

SCE-806SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $68.00

SCE-806CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $69.00

1414SCG Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $87.00

1414N4ALG Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $221.00

EJ863AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $226.00

1414N4SSG Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $268.00
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1414N4PHSSG Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $278.00

1414N4PHS16G Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $347.00

SCE-8N604LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $50.00

C3R864HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $61.00

N1C060804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$65.00

RHC060804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$65.00

N1J864 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $67.00

SCE-806ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $59.00

SCE-806ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $59.00

J806W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $98.00

AH864 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 
C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $94.00

AH864SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$101.00

J806HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $109.00

AH864C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 
C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $106.00

H8064SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $88.00

DS80604HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$118.00

H8064HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $94.00

AH864CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$114.00

WA080604GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $99.00

BN4080604CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $100.00

DS80604W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$134.00

J806HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $134.00

H8064HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $102.00

H8064SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $101.00

H8064HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $107.00

DS80604HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $147.00

H8064HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $114.00

J806HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $178.00
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JW806HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$186.00

JW806HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$189.00

SCE-806ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $196.00

SCE-806ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $244.00

BN4080604SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$250.00

SCE-8064CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $255.00

BN4080604CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$273.00

1414N4PHSSG4 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $282.00

BN4080604CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$301.00

SCE-8064CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $303.00

BN4080604SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (4) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$339.00

BN4080604CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$339.00

1414N4PHS16G4 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $355.00

BN4080604CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$391.00

SCE-806ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $464.00

N1C060806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$70.00

SCE-8066ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $70.00

SCE-8066ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $70.00

SCE-8066SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $77.00

HJ866HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $91.00

SCE-8066CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $81.00

B080606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $95.00

B080606CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$102.00

EJ866 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $101.00

EJ866LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $106.00

B080606SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $115.00

RJ806W Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised screw cover.

Stock $153.00

RJ806HW Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised hinged screw cover.

Stock $162.00
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RJ806HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $197.00

RJ806HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $202.00

SCE-8066ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $224.00

RJW806HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$308.00

EJ866AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $255.00

SCE-8066ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $279.00

EJ866SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $336.00

EJ866S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $423.00

SCE-8066ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $530.00

J8068SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 8 x 6 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (1) twist-lock latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$286.00

SCE-8N804LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $55.00

N1C080804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$72.00

N1J884 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $74.00

RHC080804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

AH884 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 
C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $98.00

SCE-808ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $73.00

SCE-808ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $73.00

HJ884HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $87.00

AH884SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$105.00

SCE-808SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $77.00

SCE-808CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $77.00

B080804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$95.00

AH884C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 
C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $112.00

B080804CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$98.00

DS80804HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$129.00

AH884CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$121.00

J808W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$130.00

EJ884 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $98.00
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EJ884LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $103.00

WA080804GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $102.00

H8084SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $101.00

SCE-1008ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $671.00

J1008WA Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$123.00

J1008HWA Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

Stock $132.00

J1008HAPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $150.00

J1008HALL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$205.00

H8084HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $106.00

B080804SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$116.00

H8084HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $113.00

H8084SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $115.00

DS80804HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$153.00

J808HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $155.00

H8084HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $119.00

H8084HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $124.00

DSCC80804HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, clear polycarbonate single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $175.00

J808HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $182.00

J808HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $187.00

EJ884AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 
aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $248.00

EJ884SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $321.00

EJ884S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $404.00

SCE-8N806LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $62.00

N1C080806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $81.00

C3R886HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $77.00

RHC080806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$83.00

N1J886 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $83.00

WA080806GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $109.00

SCE-8086ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $78.00
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SCE-8086ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $78.00

SCE-8086CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $88.00

RJ808HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $205.00

J8088SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 8 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (1) twist-lock latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$305.00

HJ8104HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $95.00

B100804CHS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $106.00

SCE-1008CHSNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $94.00

EJ8104 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $110.00

EJ8104LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $115.00

CL907W Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 9 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$279.00

CL907HW Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 9 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$296.00

CL907HPL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 9 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $343.00

CL907HL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 9 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$436.00

P9082-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 9 x 8 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $79.00

P9082C-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 9 x 8 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $93.00

SCE-10N804LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $61.00

J1008W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $104.00

N1C081004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$79.00

N1J1084 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $82.00

AH1084 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $114.00

SCE-1008ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $81.00

SCE-1008ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $81.00

WA100804GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $99.00

HJ1084HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $96.00

SCE-1008SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $84.00

HJ1084LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $98.00

J1008HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $127.00

SCE-1008CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $89.00

AH1084SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$123.00
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BN4100804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (6) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$105.00

B100804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$107.00

B100804CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$107.00

1414SCI Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $109.00

EJ1084 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $110.00

EJ1084LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $115.00

AH1084C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$134.00

J1008HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $146.00

BN4100804CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $114.00

H10084SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $112.00

B100804SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$117.00

BN4100804CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$117.00

H10084HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $118.00

AH1084CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$144.00

B100804CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) quick-release latches.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$126.00

H10084HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $123.00

H10084SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $125.00

H10084HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $133.00

H10084HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $137.00

J1008HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

Stock $194.00

SCE-1008ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $137.00

WH-J1008HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, white, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$211.00

JW1008HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

Stock $215.00

JW1008HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

Stock $219.00

BN4100804AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (6) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$253.00

1414N4ALI Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $259.00

EJ1084AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $266.00
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BN4100804CHAL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$276.00

SCE-1008ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $289.00

BN4100804SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (6) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $306.00

1414N4SSI Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $328.00

BN4100804CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$328.00

BN4100804CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$329.00

1414N4PHSSI Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $340.00

EJ1084SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $345.00

SCE-1008ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $360.00

SCE-1008CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $369.00

SCE-1008ELJWSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $398.00

1414N4PHS16I Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $430.00

BN4100804SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (6) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$419.00

BN4100804CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$419.00

EJ1084S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $435.00

BN4100804CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$426.00

SCE-1008CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $448.00

SCE-1008ELJWSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $496.00

SCE-10N806LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $69.00

C3R1086HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $85.00

N1C081006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$90.00

RHC081006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$92.00

N1J1086 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $92.00

AH1086 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $119.00

P10086-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $101.00

AH1086SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$128.00

SCE-10086ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $90.00

SCE-10086ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $90.00
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WA100806GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $114.00

HJ1086HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $110.00

SCE-10086SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $95.00

DS100806HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$144.00

B100806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $115.00

AH1086C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $139.00

SCE-10086CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $102.00

B100806CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$121.00

H10086SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $117.00

P10086C-P10 Integra Impact series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, integrated padlockable latch.

Stock $118.00

AH1086CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$149.00

DS100806HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $164.00

J100806W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$127.00

H10086HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $124.00

EJ1086 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $127.00

EJ1086LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $133.00

DS100806W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$168.00

B100806SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$128.00

BN4100806CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $132.00

H10086SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $130.00

RJ1008W Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised screw cover.

Stock $172.00

H10086HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $131.00

BN4100806CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$136.00

J100806HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$137.00

H10086HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $138.00

H10086HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $144.00

RJ1008HW Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised hinged screw cover.

Stock $192.00
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DSCC100806HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, clear polycarbonate single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp 
and staple.

Stock $197.00

J100806HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $156.00

J100806HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$205.00

DS100806HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$211.00

RJ1008HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $213.00

RJ1008HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $219.00

SCE-10086ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $144.00

DSW100806HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$326.00

DSW100806HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$329.00

RJW1008HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$352.00

EJ1086AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $306.00

SCE-10086ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $322.00

BN4100806CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$370.00

EJ1086SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $396.00

SCE-10086ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $401.00

SCE-10086CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $403.00

SCE-10086ELJWSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $420.00

BN4100806CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$480.00

SCE-10086CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $490.00

EJ1086S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $514.00

SCE-10086ELJWSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $523.00

SCE-10086ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $747.00

J10088SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 10 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (1) twist-lock latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $327.00

SCE-10N1004LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $62.00

N1C101004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $87.00

N1J10104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $91.00

SCE-1010SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $94.00

B101004SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $128.00

SCE-10N1006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $76.00
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N1C101006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$99.00

N1J10106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $103.00

AH10106 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $125.00

AH10106SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$135.00

SCE-10106ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $95.00

SCE-10106ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $95.00

WA101006GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $123.00

HJ10106HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $119.00

SCE-10106CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $104.00

SCE-10106SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $105.00

AH10106C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $146.00

AH10106CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$157.00

B101006CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$133.00

EJ10106 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $138.00

EJ10106LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $145.00

B101006SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $143.00

EJ10106AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $335.00

EJ10106SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $463.00

EJ10106S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $583.00

HJ10125HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 12 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $122.00

SCE-1210CHSNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 12 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $115.00

EJ10125 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 12 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $141.00

EJ10125LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10 x 12 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $148.00

CL1109W Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 11 x 9 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$297.00

CL1109HW Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 11 x 9 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$313.00

CL1109HPL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 11 x 9 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $361.00

CL1109HL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 11 x 9 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $432.00

SCE-12064CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $82.00

HJ1264HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $96.00
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EJ1264 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $98.00

EJ1264LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $103.00

B120604CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $107.00

EJ1264AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $270.00

EJ1264SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $376.00

EJ1264S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $473.00

SCE-12N1004LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $73.00

N1C101204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $96.00

N1J12104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $102.00

WA121004GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $118.00

H12104SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $127.00

H12104HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $134.00

H12104SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $146.00

H12104HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $150.00

H12104HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $150.00

H12104HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $167.00

J1210W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $139.00

J1210HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $149.00

HJ12105HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $123.00

SCE-1210SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $106.00

HJ12105LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $126.00

J1210HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $167.00

SCE-1210CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $112.00

BN4121005 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$134.00

B121005CHS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 12 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $135.00

B121005 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$137.00

B121005CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$137.00

EJ12105 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $141.00

EJ12105LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $148.00
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B121005SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$146.00

1414SCK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $144.00

B121005CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) quick-release latches.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$148.00

BN4121005CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$149.00

J1210HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $222.00

WH-J1210HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, white, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$241.00

JW1210HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

Stock $250.00

JW1210HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$254.00

1414N4ALK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $318.00

EJ12105AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $328.00

BN4121005AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$339.00

BN4121005CHAL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$356.00

BN4121005SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $437.00

EJ12105SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $454.00

1414N4SSK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $465.00

1414N4PHSSK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $473.00

EJ12105S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $571.00

1414N4PHS16K Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $600.00

BN4121005SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$587.00

SCE-12N1006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $83.00

N1C101206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$108.00

C3R12106HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $103.00

RHC101206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$112.00

N1J12106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $113.00

SCE-1210ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $99.00

SCE-1210ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $99.00

DS121006HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$163.00
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WA121006GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $128.00

AH12106 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $158.00

SCE-12106CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $118.00

H12106SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $137.00

DS121006HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $182.00

BN4121006CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $143.00

AH12106SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$170.00

DS121006W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$191.00

AH12106C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $176.00

H12106HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $144.00

AH12106CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$189.00

H12106SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $159.00

DSCC121006HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, clear polycarbonate single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp 
and staple.

Stock $218.00

H12106HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $166.00

RJ1210HW Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised hinged screw cover.

Stock $221.00

H12106HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $169.00

DS121006HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$235.00

SCE-1210ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $158.00

RJ1210HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $246.00

H12106HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $188.00

RJ1210HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $253.00

EN4SD12106GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $248.00

EN4SD12106LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $260.00

DSW121006HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

Stock $360.00

RJW1210HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

Stock $409.00

EJ12106AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $350.00

SCE-1210ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $364.00

SCE-1210ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $454.00

EJ12106SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $471.00
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BN4121006CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$461.00

1414N4PHSSK6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $474.00

SCE-12106CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $456.00

SCE-1210ELJWSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $463.00

BN4121006CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$492.00

SCE-12106CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $526.00

EJ12106S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $594.00

SCE-1210ELJWSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $577.00

1414N4PHS16K6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $602.00

BN4121006CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$587.00

BN4121006CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$641.00

SCE-1210ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $776.00

SCE-12108ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $113.00

SCE-12108ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $113.00

SCE-12108CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $127.00

HJ12108HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $150.00

B121008CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$167.00

EJ12108 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $169.00

EJ12108LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $177.00

BN4121008CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $176.00

SCE-12108ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $172.00

EJ12108AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $383.00

SCE-12108ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $391.00

SCE-12108ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $487.00

SCE-12108ELJWSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $479.00

EJ12108SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $519.00

SCE-12108CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $486.00

BN4121008CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$558.00

SCE-12108ELJWSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $596.00
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SCE-12108CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $605.00

EJ12108S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $654.00

BN4121008CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$731.00

SCE-12108ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $833.00

SCE-121010SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $161.00

BN4121010CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 12 x 10 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $210.00

J121010SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (1) twist-lock latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $357.00

BN4121010CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$602.00

BN4121010CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 10 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$775.00

SCE-12N1204LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $80.00

N1C121204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$105.00

N1J12124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $112.00

EJ12124 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $146.00

EJ12124LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $153.00

EJ12124AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $364.00

EJ12124SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $478.00

EJ12124S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $589.00

SCE-12N1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $91.00

SCE-12R1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $110.00

N1C121206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$119.00

C3R12126HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $113.00

RHC121206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$123.00

N1J12126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $126.00

SCE-1212ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $115.00

SCE-1212ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $115.00

WA121206GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $144.00

HJ12126HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $143.00

SCE-1212SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $124.00

SCE-1212CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $130.00
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BN4121206CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $153.00

EJ12126 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $150.00

EJ12126LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $157.00

B121206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$156.00

BN4121206CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$157.00

B121206CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$159.00

B121206SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $165.00

SCE-12EL1206LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $227.00

SCE-12EL1206LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $227.00

EN4SD12126GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $253.00

EN4SD12126LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $266.00

N412121206C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$250.00

N412121206CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$250.00

N412121206CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$477.00

N412121206CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$286.00

ST12126LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $329.00

EJ12126AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $379.00

N4121212061PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$366.00

N412121206WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$394.00

N412121206WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$394.00

SCE-1212ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $394.00

SCE-1212ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $490.00

EJ12126SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $514.00

BN4121206CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$509.00

SCE-1212CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $488.00

1414N4PHSSL6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $523.00

BN4121206CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$534.00
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SCE-1212CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $580.00

SCE-12EL1206SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $600.00

EN4SD12126SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $620.00

EJ12126S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $648.00

N412121206SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $558.00

1414N4PHS16L6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $664.00

BN4121206CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$648.00

BN4121206CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$694.00

SCE-12EL1206SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $740.00

SCE-1212ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $839.00

EN4SD12126S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $918.00

EN4SD12126WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $928.00

N412121206SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$865.00

N412121206SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,008.00

N412121206WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$957.00

N412121206SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,140.00

SCE-12N1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $101.00

SCE-12R1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $116.00

N1C121208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $133.00

N1J12128 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $139.00

BN4121208CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $194.00

N412121208WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$419.00

N412121208WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$419.00

BN4121208CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$577.00

BN4121208CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$749.00

N412121208WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,022.00

BN4121210CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $220.00
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C3R121210HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $226.00

BN4121210CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$618.00

BN4121210CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$803.00

HJ12146HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $153.00

B141206CHS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $171.00

SCE-1412CHSNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $152.00

EJ12146 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $179.00

EJ12146LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $187.00

EN4SD12246GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $259.00

EN4SD12246LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $272.00

SCE-12EL2406LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $271.00

SCE-12EL2406LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $271.00

SCE-12H2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $307.00

N12122406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$398.00

1418A6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $451.00

SCE-12EL2406SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $797.00

SCE-12EL2406SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $983.00

EN4SD12248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $268.00

EN4SD12248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $281.00

SCE-12EL2408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $296.00

SCE-12EL2408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $296.00

SCE-12H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $327.00

N12122408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $420.00

1418A8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $472.00

CL1311W Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 13 x 11 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$324.00

CL1311HW Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 13 x 11 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

Stock $348.00

CL1311HPL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 13 x 11 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $390.00

CL1311HLL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 13 x 11 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) twist-lock latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$399.00

CL1311HL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 13 x 11 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $459.00

SCE-14086CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $112.00
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HJ1486HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $131.00

B140806CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $146.00

EJ1486 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $164.00

EJ1486LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $172.00

SCE-14N1204LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $87.00

N1C121404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $113.00

N1J14124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $124.00

SCE-14N1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $99.00

J1412W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $163.00

N1C121406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$129.00

J1412HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $173.00

N1J14126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $138.00

DS141206HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$188.00

SCE-1412ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $127.00

SCE-1412ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $127.00

WA141206GIE Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $156.00

AH14126 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $185.00

HJ14126HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $154.00

SCE-1412SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $136.00

AH14126C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $194.00

J1412HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $211.00

AH14126SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$199.00

HJ14126LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $164.00

H141206SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $165.00

BN4141206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $170.00

SCE-1412CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $145.00

B141206CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$176.00

DS141206W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$223.00

AH14126CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$208.00
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B141206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $178.00

H141206HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $172.00

DS141206HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $230.00

H141206SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $175.00

EJ14126 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $178.00

EJ14126LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $187.00

BN4141206CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $183.00

B141206SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $184.00

1414SCM6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $184.00

B141206CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) quick-release latches.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$187.00

BN4141206CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$188.00

H141206HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $186.00

H141206HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $204.00

J1412HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $280.00

H141206HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $214.00

DSCC141206HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, clear polycarbonate single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp 
and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$300.00

WH-J1412HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, white, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$305.00

JW1412HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

Stock $344.00

JW1412HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$351.00

1414N4ALM6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $386.00

EJ14126AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $393.00

DSW141206HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$497.00

BN4141206CHAL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$409.00

BN4141206AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$412.00

SCE-1412ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $419.00

SCE-1412ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $522.00

SCE-1412CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $515.00

EJ14126SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $563.00
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BN4141206SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $549.00

BN4141206CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$560.00

1414N4SSM6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $584.00

BN4141206CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$573.00

1414N4PHSSM6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $590.00

SCE-1412CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $635.00

EJ14126S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $709.00

BN4141206SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (8) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$708.00

BN4141206CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$709.00

1414N4PHS16M6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $729.00

BN4141206CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$713.00

RJ1412HW Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised hinged screw cover.

Stock $246.00

RJ1412HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $306.00

RJ1412HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $315.00

RJW1412HLL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$552.00

RJW1412HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$563.00

SCE-14N1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $110.00

N1C121408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$144.00

N1J14128 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $152.00

DS141208HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$202.00

SCE-14128ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $135.00

SCE-14128ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $135.00

SCE-14128CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $153.00

HJ14128HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $176.00

DS141208W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$237.00

DS141208HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $251.00

B141208CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$198.00
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EJ14128 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $204.00

EJ14128LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $214.00

BN4141208CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $211.00

HJ14128LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$194.00

DS141208HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$325.00

1414SCM8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $259.00

EJ14128AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $443.00

1414N4ALM8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $438.00

SCE-14128ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $444.00

DSW141208HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$654.00

SCE-14128ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $553.00

BN4141208CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$608.00

EJ14128SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $609.00

1414N4PHSSM8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $617.00

1414N4PHS16M8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $745.00

EJ14128S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $768.00

BN4141208CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$784.00

SCE-14128ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $946.00

J141212SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 14 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$464.00

HJ14166HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $180.00

B161406CHS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $202.00

SCE-1614CHSNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $178.00

EJ14166 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $212.00

EJ14166LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $222.00

CL1513W Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 15 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$382.00

CL1513HW Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 15 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

Stock $403.00

CL1513HPL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 15 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $478.00

CL1513HLL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 15 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$489.00

CL1513HL Stahlin Classic series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/3R/4X/12, 15 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (1) 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $527.00
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SCE-16106CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $132.00

HJ16106HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $156.00

B161006CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$175.00

EJ16106 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $179.00

EJ16106LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $188.00

N16107HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 16 x 10 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$679.00

N1C121606S Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$140.00

N1J16126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $149.00

SCE-16R1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $143.00

SCE-16N1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $148.00

C3R16126HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $147.00

RHC161206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $161.00

N1C121606LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$196.00

SCE-16EL1206LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $240.00

SCE-16EL1206LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $240.00

EN4SD16126GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $271.00

EN4SD16126LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $284.00

N412161206C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$267.00

N412161206CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$267.00

SCE-16H1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $275.00

N412161206CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$289.00

N412161206CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$509.00

ST16126LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $353.00

N12161206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$343.00

1418B6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $382.00

N4121612061PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$384.00

EN4SD16126WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $409.00
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EN4SD16126WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$428.00

N412161206WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$420.00

N412161206WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$431.00

N4161206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$459.00

1418N4B6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $464.00

WA161206FM Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), flush wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $541.00

SCE-16EL1206SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $660.00

EN4SD16126SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $681.00

N412161206SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $612.00

1418N4ALB6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $727.00

SCE-16H1206SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $701.00

SCE-16EL1206SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $814.00

1418N4SSB6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $840.00

SSN4161206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$756.00

SCE-16H1206SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $865.00

1418N4S16B6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $954.00

SSN4161206A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$863.00

EN4SD16126S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $970.00

EN4SD16126WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,027.00

N412161206SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$931.00

N412161206SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,013.00

N412161206WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,061.00

N412161206SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,192.00

N1A16127 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $200.00

1418JB7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 16 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $422.00

SCE-16R1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $150.00

SCE-16N1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $161.00
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N1C121608LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$214.00

SCE-16EL1208LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $254.00

SCE-16EL1208LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $254.00

EN4SD16128GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $284.00

EN4SD16128LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $297.00

N412161208C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $280.00

N412161208CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$280.00

SCE-16H1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $288.00

N12161208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$360.00

1418B8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $400.00

N4121612081PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$401.00

EN4SD16128WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $428.00

EN4SD16128WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $449.00

N412161208WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$441.00

N412161208WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$441.00

1418N4B8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $485.00

N4161208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$481.00

EN4SD16128SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $717.00

SCE-16EL1208SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $706.00

N412161208SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $646.00

SCE-16H1208SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $751.00

ST161208SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $850.00

SCE-16EL1208SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $871.00

1418N4SSB8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $896.00

SSN4161208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$808.00

SCE-16H1208SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $927.00

SCE-16EL1208SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $927.00

N412161208CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$942.00
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1418N4S16B8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,084.00

N412161208SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$971.00

SSN4161208A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$981.00

EN4SD16128S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,143.00

N412161208WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,155.00

N412161208SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,254.00

N412161208SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,556.00

N1A16129 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $216.00

EN4SD161210GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $293.00

EN4SD161210LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $307.00

N412161210C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$291.00

N412161210CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$291.00

SCE-16H1210LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $301.00

N12161210 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $388.00

1418B10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $427.00

N412161210WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$458.00

N412161210WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$458.00

N412161210SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$691.00

EN4SD161210SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $852.00

N412161210SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,294.00

EN4SD161210WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,246.00

EN4SD161210S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,267.00

N412161210WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,202.00

J1614W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $191.00

J1614HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $199.00

J1614HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $230.00

SCE-1614ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $149.00
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SCE-1614ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $149.00

SCE-1614SC Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $158.00

HJ16146HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $182.00

HJ16146LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $191.00

SCE-1614CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $169.00

BN4161406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, (10) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $199.00

B161406CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$204.00

B161406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, lift-off cover, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$209.00

BN4161406CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $221.00

EJ16146 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $212.00

EJ16146LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $222.00

B161406SC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $235.00

B161406CHQR Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) quick-release latches.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$220.00

BN4161406CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$221.00

1414SCO6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $216.00

J1614HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $305.00

WH-J1614HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, white, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$332.00

SCE-1614ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $221.00

JW1614HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$378.00

JW1614HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$385.00

BN4161406AL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (10) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$421.00

1414N4ALO6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $446.00

EJ16146AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $454.00

BN4161406CHAL Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$474.00

SCE-1614ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $493.00

BN4161406CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$624.00

SCE-1614ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $614.00

SCE-1614CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $608.00
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EJ16146SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $670.00

SCE-1614ELJWSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $625.00

BN4161406SS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (10) stainless steel clamps.

Stock $657.00

BN4161406CHSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$662.00

1414N4PHSSO6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $683.00

1414N4SSO6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $700.00

SCE-1614CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $756.00

BN4161406CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$812.00

SCE-1614ELJWSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $778.00

EJ16146S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $815.00

BN4161406SSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, lift-off cover, (10) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$843.00

BN4161406CHSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (2) stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$843.00

1414N4PHS16O6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $867.00

H161407SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $196.00

RJ1614W Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised screw cover.

Stock $273.00

H161407HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $211.00

RJ1614HW Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised hinged screw cover.

Stock $289.00

H161407SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $219.00

H161407HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/12/13, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $231.00

H161407HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $240.00

RJ1614HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $324.00

RJ1614HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $334.00

H161407HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/12/13, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $260.00

RJW1614HLL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$606.00

RJW1614HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 16 x 14 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$642.00

DS161408HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$217.00

AH16148 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $209.00

AH16148SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$225.00
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SCE-16148ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $164.00

SCE-16148ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $164.00

AH16148C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $237.00

DS161408W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$262.00

HJ16148HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $201.00

DS161408HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $268.00

AH16148CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$255.00

SCE-16148CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $185.00

B161408CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$226.00

BN4161408CHQT Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $236.00

EJ16148 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $230.00

EJ16148LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $241.00

DS161408HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$348.00

SCE-16148ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $234.00

DSCC161408HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, clear polycarbonate single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp 
and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$365.00

SCE-16EL1408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $262.00

SCE-16EL1408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $262.00

1414SCO10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $353.00

DSW161408HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$616.00

DSW161408HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$655.00

EJ16148AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $565.00

SCE-16148ELJSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $563.00

BN4161408CHQTSS Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$633.00

SCE-16148ELJWSS Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $662.00

SCE-16148CHNFSS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $674.00

SCE-16148ELJSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $701.00

EJ16148SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $728.00

SCE-16148CHNFSS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $782.00
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BN4161408CHQTSSA Wiegmann Ultimate Mini-Max series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$822.00

SCE-16148ELJWSS6 Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $824.00

EJ16148S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $917.00

SCE-16148ELJSSST Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $987.00

SCE-161410CHNF Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $194.00

HJ161410HLP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $227.00

EJ161410 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $249.00

EJ161410LG Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $261.00

B161410CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$256.00

HJ161410LP Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, lift-off cover, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $233.00

EJ161410AL Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-
H32 aluminum, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $590.00

1414N4ALO10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, lift-off 
cover, aluminum clamps.

Stock $582.00

EJ161410SS Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $757.00

1414N4PHSSO10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $770.00

EJ161410S16 Hammond Eclipse Junior series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $946.00

1414N4PHS16O10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 14 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $947.00

J161412SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 16 x 14 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $489.00

SCE-16N1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $165.00

C3R16166HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $173.00

RHC161606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $187.00

N1C161606LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$219.00

SCE-16EL1606LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $260.00

SCE-16EL1606LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $260.00

EN4SD16166GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $291.00

EN4SD16166LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $305.00

N412161606C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $287.00

N412161606CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$287.00

SCE-16H1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $294.00

N412161606CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$548.00

N12161606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $380.00
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1418G6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $416.00

N4121616061PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$407.00

N4161606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $494.00

1418N4G6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $505.00

SCE-16EL1606SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $732.00

EN4SD16166SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $756.00

N412161606SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $678.00

SCE-16H1606SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $779.00

SCE-16EL1606SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $903.00

1418N4SSG6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $933.00

SSN4161606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$838.00

SCE-16H1606SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $935.00

1418N4S16G6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,128.00

N412161606SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,011.00

SSN4161606A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,017.00

EN4SD16166S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,183.00

N412161606SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,261.00

N412161606SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,599.00

N1A16167 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $226.00

SCE-16N1608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $180.00

EN4SD16168GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $307.00

EN4SD16168LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $321.00

N412161608C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $294.00

N412161608CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$294.00

SCE-16EL1608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $290.00

SCE-16EL1608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $290.00

SCE-16H1608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $310.00

N412161608CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$577.00
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N412161608CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$369.00

ST16168LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $398.00

N12161608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$400.00

1418G8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $436.00

N4121616081PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$423.00

SCE-16EL1608SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $770.00

EN4SD16168SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $819.00

N412161608SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $735.00

ST161608SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $934.00

SCE-16EL1608SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $949.00

SCE-16EL1608SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,011.00

N412161608CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,037.00

N412161608SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,080.00

EN4SD16168S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,237.00

N412161608SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,302.00

N412161608SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,724.00

EN4SD161610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $313.00

EN4SD161610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $329.00

N412161610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$314.00

N412161610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$314.00

N412161610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$780.00

EN4SD161610SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $914.00

N412161610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,485.00

EN4SD161610S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,355.00

SCE-16N2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $183.00

N1C201606LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $242.00

EN4SD16206GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $312.00
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EN4SD16206LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $327.00

SCE-16EL2006LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $292.00

SCE-16EL2006LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $292.00

N412162006C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $308.00

N412162006CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$308.00

SCE-16H2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $317.00

N12162006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $408.00

N4121620061PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$431.00

1418CR6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $462.00

N4162006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$525.00

1418N4CR6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $559.00

EN4SD16206SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $851.00

SCE-16H2006SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $856.00

SSN4162006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$919.00

1418N4SSCR6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,030.00

SCE-16H2006SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,027.00

1418N4S16CR6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,243.00

SSN4162006A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,117.00

N1A16207 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $251.00

SCE-16EL2008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $294.00

SCE-16EL2008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $294.00

EN4SD16208GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $329.00

EN4SD16208LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $355.00

N412162008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $334.00

N412162008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$334.00

SCE-16H2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $333.00

N12162008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $430.00

N4121620081PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$448.00

1418CR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $485.00
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SCE-16EL2008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $862.00

EN4SD16208SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $914.00

N412162008SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $807.00

SCE-16EL2008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,064.00

EN4SD16208S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,267.00

N412162008SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,196.00

N412162008SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,489.00

N412162008SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,591.00

EN4SD162010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $336.00

EN4SD162010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $353.00

N412162010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$344.00

N412162010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$344.00

N412162010SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$907.00

EN4SD162010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $982.00

EN4SD162010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,457.00

N412162010SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,529.00

AH18164 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $228.00

AH18164SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$245.00

AH18164C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 4in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $267.00

AH18164CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$287.00

SCE-18N1606NK-T Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, taupe tan, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $195.00

SCE-18N1606NK-B Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, precaution 
blue, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $195.00

J1816W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $252.00

J1816HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $263.00

J1816HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $298.00

J1816HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $396.00

WH-J1816HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, white, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$431.00
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JW1816HPL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$464.00

JW1816HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$473.00

AH181610 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $247.00

DS181610HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$287.00

AH181610SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$266.00

H181610SF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $224.00

AH181610C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $275.00

H181610HF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $243.00

AH181610CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release 
latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$296.00

DS181610HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $325.00

H181610SCF-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $247.00

DS181610W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$345.00

H181610HCF-6P-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate hinged screw cover.

Stock $268.00

H181610HFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $271.00

RJ1816HW Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised hinged screw cover.

Stock $375.00

H181610HCFNL-P10 Integra Premium series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $299.00

DS181610HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$419.00

RJ1816HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $422.00

RJ1816HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $434.00

DSW181610HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$670.00

DSW181610HLL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, 
SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$683.00

RJW1816HLL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$744.00

RJW1816HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 18 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic 
window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$759.00

J181617SSH Stahlin FatBoy series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/4X/12, 18 x 16 x 17in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, clamshell single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$612.00

C3R18186HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $257.00

C3R181810HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $315.00
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N1C122006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$161.00

N1J20126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $172.00

SCE-20EL1206LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $259.00

SCE-20EL1206LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $259.00

EN4SD20126GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $310.00

EN4SD20126LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $325.00

SCE-20H1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $291.00

N12201206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $375.00

1418CA6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $421.00

EN4SD20128GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $315.00

EN4SD20128LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $330.00

SCE-20H1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $307.00

N12201208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $395.00

1418CA8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $440.00

SCE-20N1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $183.00

SCE-20166ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $173.00

SCE-20166ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $173.00

SCE-20R1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $193.00

C3R20166HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $195.00

RHC201606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $215.00

N1C162006LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$242.00

SCE-20EL1606LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $278.00

SCE-20EL1606LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $278.00

EN4SD20166GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $312.00

EN4SD20166LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $327.00

N412201606C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$311.00

N412201606CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$311.00

SCE-20H1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $317.00

N412201606CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$588.00
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N412201606CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$386.00

ST20166LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $405.00

N12201606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$396.00

N4122016061PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$432.00

1418C6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $451.00

EN4SD20166WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $469.00

EN4SD20166WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $492.00

N412201606WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$485.00

N412201606WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$485.00

N4201606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$529.00

1418N4C6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $545.00

SCE-20EL1606SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $812.00

1418N4ALC6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $863.00

EN4SD20166SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $851.00

N412201606SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $766.00

SCE-20H1606SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $856.00

SCE-20EL1606SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,002.00

SSN4201606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$920.00

1418N4SSC6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,030.00

SCE-20H1606SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,056.00

EN4SD20166S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,210.00

SSN4201606A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,044.00

1418N4S16C6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,169.00

EN4SD20166WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,249.00

N412201606SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,185.00

N412201606SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,308.00

N412201606WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,288.00
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N412201606SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,554.00

N1A20167 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $251.00

B201607CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$406.00

1418JC7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $442.00

SCE-20N1608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $200.00

SCE-20168ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $180.00

SCE-20168ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $180.00

SCE-20R1608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $202.00

N1C162008LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$260.00

AH20168 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $362.00

SCE-20EL1608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $294.00

SCE-20EL1608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $294.00

AH20168SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$390.00

EN4SD20168GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $329.00

EN4SD20168LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $344.00

N412201608C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$337.00

N412201608CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$337.00

J2016W Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$441.00

J2016HW Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, hinged screw cover.

Stock $454.00

AH20168C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $424.00

SCE-20H1608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $333.00

J2016HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $473.00

AH20168CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, 
Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$456.00

N412201608CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$619.00

N412201608CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$397.00

ST20168LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $427.00

N12201608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$430.00
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N4122016081PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$447.00

1418C8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $472.00

G201608E-P10 Integra Genesis series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $495.00

J2016HLL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $661.00

EN4SD20168WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $495.00

EN4SD20168WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $519.00

N412201608WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$511.00

N412201608WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$511.00

G201608CE-P10 Integra Genesis series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $545.00

N4201608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$558.00

1418N4C8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $572.00

JW2016HLL Stahlin JW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$763.00

SCE-20EL1608SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $862.00

EN4SD20168SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $890.00

N412201608SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $814.00

SCE-20H1608SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $917.00

ST201608SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,034.00

SCE-20EL1608SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,064.00

1418N4SSC8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,101.00

SSN4201608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$986.00

SCE-20H1608SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,131.00

SCE-20EL1608SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,132.00

1418N4S16C8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,249.00

SSN4201608A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,277.00

EN4SD20168S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,267.00

N412201608CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,147.00

N412201608SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,211.00

EN4SD20168WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,331.00
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N412201608SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,500.00

N412201608WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,461.00

N412201608SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,591.00

N1A20169 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $273.00

B201609CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$435.00

1418JC9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $471.00

SCE-201610ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $212.00

SCE-201610ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $212.00

SCE-20EL1610LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $312.00

SCE-20EL1610LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $312.00

EN4SD201610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $336.00

EN4SD201610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $353.00

N412201610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$347.00

N412201610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$347.00

SCE-20H1610LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $349.00

DS201610HW Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$495.00

DS201610HPL Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $515.00

N12201610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $444.00

DS201610W Stahlin Diamond Shield series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$604.00

1418C10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $494.00

RJ2016HPL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $693.00

N412201610WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$532.00

N412201610WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$532.00

RJ2016HLL Stahlin RJ series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) twist-lock latches.

Stock $748.00

N4201610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $587.00

1418N4C10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $599.00

RJW2016HPL Stahlin RJW series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, raised single-door, (2) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic 
window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,197.00
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1418N4ALC10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $965.00

SCE-20EL1610SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $920.00

EN4SD201610SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $982.00

N412201610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$830.00

SCE-20H1610SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $979.00

SCE-20EL1610SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,135.00

NW201610HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,506.00

1418N4SSC10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,172.00

SSN4201610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,053.00

SCE-20H1610SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,208.00

1418N4S16C10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,415.00

SSN4201610A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,281.00

N412201610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,537.00

EN4SD201610WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,448.00

EN4SD201610S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,457.00

N412201610WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,474.00

SCE-20EL1612LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $325.00

SCE-20EL1612LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $325.00

SCE-20H1612LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $369.00

EN4SD201612GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $410.00

EN4SD201612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $430.00

N12201612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $474.00

1418C12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $528.00

N201612HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $831.00

ST201612SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,159.00

SCE-20EL1612SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,270.00

N412201612CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,366.00

SCE-20N2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $201.00

SCE-20206ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $192.00
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SCE-20206ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $192.00

N1C202006LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$266.00

SCE-20EL2006LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $300.00

SCE-20EL2006LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $300.00

EN4SD20206GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $336.00

EN4SD20206LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $353.00

N412202006C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$342.00

N412202006CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$342.00

SCE-20H2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $340.00

N412202006CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$407.00

ST20206LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$439.00

N12202006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$440.00

N4122020061PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$456.00

1418D6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $494.00

EN4SD20206WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $507.00

EN4SD20206WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $533.00

N412202006WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$523.00

N412202006WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$523.00

N4202006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$571.00

1418N4D6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $594.00

WA202006FM Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), flush wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$674.00

SCE-20EL2006SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $888.00

EN4SD20206SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $943.00

N412202006SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $846.00

SCE-20H2006SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $944.00

SCE-20EL2006SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,095.00

SSN4202006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,016.00
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1418N4SSD6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,140.00

SCE-20H2006SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,165.00

EN4SD20206S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,180.00

N412202006SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,214.00

N412202006SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,513.00

EN4SD20206WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,365.00

1418N4S16D6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,374.00

SSN4202006A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,311.00

N412202006SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,596.00

N412202006WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,497.00

N1A20207 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $283.00

B202007CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$450.00

1418JD7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $494.00

SCE-20N2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $220.00

SCE-20208ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $204.00

SCE-20208ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $204.00

N1C202008LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$291.00

C3R20208HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $279.00

RHC202008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $307.00

SCE-20208ELJW Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $277.00

SCE-20EL2008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $316.00

SCE-20EL2008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $316.00

EN4SD20208GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $355.00

EN4SD20208LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $372.00

N412202008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$358.00

N412202008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$358.00

SCE-20H2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $359.00
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N412202008CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$670.00

N412202008CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$430.00

ST20208LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $462.00

N12202008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$451.00

N4122020081PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$476.00

1418D8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $517.00

EN4SD20208WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $536.00

EN4SD20208WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $562.00

N412202008WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$553.00

N412202008WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$553.00

N4202008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $603.00

1418N4D8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $625.00

SCE-20EL2008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $955.00

EN4SD20208SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $982.00

N412202008SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $883.00

SCE-20EL2008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,178.00

ST202008SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,180.00

1418N4SSD8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,256.00

SCE-20EL2008SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,254.00

N412202008SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,258.00

1418N4S16D8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,460.00

N412202008CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,309.00

EN4SD20208WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,469.00

SSN4202008A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (4) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,315.00

EN4SD20208S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,476.00

N412202008WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,518.00

N412202008SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,572.00
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N412202008SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,947.00

N1A20209 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $307.00

B202009CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$482.00

1418JD9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 20 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $526.00

SCE-20N2010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $239.00

SCE-202010ELJ Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $214.00

SCE-202010ELJLG Saginaw Enviroline Junction series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $214.00

SCE-20EL2010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $334.00

SCE-20EL2010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $334.00

EN4SD202010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $365.00

EN4SD202010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $382.00

N412202010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $365.00

N412202010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$365.00

SCE-20H2010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $378.00

N12202010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $481.00

1418D10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $540.00

J2020HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, single-door, (4) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $710.00

N412202010WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$575.00

N412202010WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$575.00

SCE-20EL2010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,017.00

N412202010SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$927.00

EN4SD202010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,065.00

SCE-20EL2010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,255.00

EN4SD202010WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,567.00

EN4SD202010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,580.00

N412202010SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,632.00

N412202010WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,793.00

SCE-20EL2012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $351.00

SCE-20EL2012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $351.00
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N412202012C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $388.00

N412202012CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$388.00

EN4SD202012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $405.00

EN4SD202012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $424.00

N4122020121PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$517.00

EN4SD202012WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $593.00

EN4SD202012WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $623.00

N412202012WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$612.00

N412202012WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$612.00

EN4SD202012SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,121.00

N412202012SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,006.00

SCE-20EL2012SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,218.00

ST202012SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,356.00

SCE-20EL2012SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,410.00

N412202012SS1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,408.00

N412202012CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,597.00

EN4SD202012WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,730.00

EN4SD202012S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,745.00

N412202012WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,901.00

N412202012SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,649.00

N412202012SSA1PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,264.00

EN4SD20246GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $380.00

EN4SD20246LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $398.00

SCE-20H2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $365.00

N12202406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $472.00

1418ER6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $554.00

N1C242008LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $322.00

SCE-20EL2408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $341.00
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SCE-20EL2408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $341.00

EN4SD20248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $392.00

EN4SD20248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $411.00

N412202408C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $374.00

N412202408CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$374.00

SCE-20H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $387.00

N12202408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $485.00

N4122024081PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$508.00

1418ER8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $568.00

N4202408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (6) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $655.00

1418N4ER8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $700.00

SCE-20EL2408SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,045.00

EN4SD20248SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,075.00

SCE-20H2408SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,108.00

SCE-20EL2408SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,288.00

SSN4202408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (6) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,190.00

1418N4SSER8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,346.00

SCE-20H2408SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,367.00

1418N4S16ER8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,618.00

SSN4202408A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (6) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,541.00

N1A20249 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $340.00

EN4SD202410GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $391.00

EN4SD202410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 20 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $410.00

N412202410C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$393.00

N412202410CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$393.00

EN4SD202410SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,144.00

EN4SD202410S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,689.00

SCE-20H3006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $440.00

SCE-24EL1206LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $271.00
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SCE-24EL1206LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $271.00

EN4SD24126GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $313.00

EN4SD24126LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $329.00

SCE-24H1206LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $307.00

N12241206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $398.00

1418AR6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $451.00

N4241206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $522.00

1418N4AR6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $546.00

EN4SD24128GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $338.00

EN4SD24128LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $354.00

SCE-24H1208LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $327.00

N12241208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $420.00

1418AR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $472.00

EN4SD241210GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $359.00

EN4SD241210LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $377.00

SCE-24H1210LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $343.00

N12241210 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $442.00

1418AR10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $495.00

N241210HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $894.00

SCE-24N1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $199.00

N1C162406LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $264.00

SCE-24EL1606LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $297.00

SCE-24EL1606LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $297.00

EN4SD24166GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $342.00

EN4SD24166LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $358.00

N412241606C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $338.00

N412241606CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$338.00

SCE-24H1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $336.00

N12241606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$435.00

N4122416063PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$462.00

1418H6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $499.00
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N4241606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$571.00

1418N4H6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $600.00

N1A24167 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $278.00

SCE-24EL1608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $313.00

SCE-24EL1608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $313.00

EN4SD24168GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $351.00

EN4SD24168LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $368.00

N412241608C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$357.00

N412241608CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$357.00

SCE-24H1608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $356.00

N12241608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$447.00

N4122416083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$472.00

1418H8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $509.00

HW24168GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $549.00

SCE-24EL1608SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $940.00

EN4SD24168SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $971.00

N412241608SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $870.00

SCE-24H1608SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $997.00

SCE-24EL1608SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,159.00

SSN4241608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,076.00

1418N4SSH8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,203.00

SCE-24H1608SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,230.00

HW24168SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,242.00

N412241608SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,243.00

EN4SD24168S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,431.00

1418N4S16H8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,451.00

SSN4241608A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,308.00

HW24168S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,491.00
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N412241608SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,555.00

N412241608SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,893.00

EN4SD241610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $360.00

EN4SD241610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $378.00

N412241610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$361.00

N412241610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$361.00

N412241610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$914.00

EN4SD241610SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,053.00

EN4SD241610S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,557.00

N412241610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,610.00

SCE-24N2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $222.00

SCE-24N2006NK-T Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, taupe tan, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $230.00

SCE-24N2006NK-B Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, precaution 
blue, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $230.00

N1C202406LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$295.00

SCE-24R2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $295.00

SCE-24EL2006LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $322.00

SCE-24EL2006LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $322.00

EN4SD24206GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $369.00

EN4SD24206LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $387.00

N412242006C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $360.00

N412242006CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$360.00

SCE-24H2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $365.00

N12242006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$472.00

N4122420063PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$494.00

HW24206GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $564.00

1418E6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $540.00

EN4SD24206WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $544.00
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EN4SD24206WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$571.00

N412242006WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$562.00

N412242006WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$562.00

N4242006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$631.00

1418N4E6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $667.00

1418N4ALE6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,032.00

EN4SD24206SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,002.00

SCE-24EL2006SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,024.00

SCE-24H2006SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,034.00

SCE-24EL2006SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,228.00

SSN4242006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,113.00

1418N4SSE6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,255.00

HW24206SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,261.00

SCE-24H2006SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,275.00

SSN42420063PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,233.00

SSN4242006A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,436.00

1418N4S16E6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,515.00

HW24206S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,530.00

N412242006WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,775.00

N1A24207 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $313.00

B242007CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$493.00

1418JE7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $554.00

SCE-24N2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $243.00

N1C202408LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$322.00

C3R24208HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $310.00

SCE-24R2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $309.00

RHC242008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $345.00

SCE-24EL2008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $341.00
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SCE-24EL2008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $341.00

EN4SD24208GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $381.00

EN4SD24208LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $400.00

N412242008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$377.00

N412242008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$377.00

SCE-24H2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $388.00

N412242008CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$461.00

ST24208LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $496.00

N12242008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$485.00

N4122420083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$505.00

B242009CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $529.00

HW24208GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $592.00

1418E8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $568.00

EN4SD24208WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $574.00

EN4SD24208WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $602.00

N412242008WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$594.00

N412242008WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$594.00

N4242008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$661.00

1418N4E8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $683.00

N24208HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (4) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,016.00

SCE-24EL2008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,045.00

EN4SD24208SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,075.00

N412242008SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $966.00

SCE-24H2008SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,108.00

ST242008SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,256.00

SCE-24EL2008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,288.00

1418N4SSE8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,346.00

HW24208SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,353.00

SCE-24H2008SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,367.00
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NW24208HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (4) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,821.00

SSN4242008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,244.00

SSN42420083PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,245.00

SCE-24EL2008SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,372.00

N412242008SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,359.00

SSN4242008A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,468.00

1418N4S16E8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,528.00

EN4SD24208S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,533.00

HW24208S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,545.00

N412242008CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,394.00

SSN42420083PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,423.00

EN4SD24208WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,617.00

N412242008SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,638.00

N412242008WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,812.00

N412242008SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,922.00

N1A24209 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $339.00

1418JE9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $588.00

SCE-24N2010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $264.00

N1C202410LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $340.00

N412242010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$396.00

SCE-24EL2010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $362.00

SCE-24EL2010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $362.00

EN4SD242010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $391.00

EN4SD242010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $410.00

N412242010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$396.00

SCE-24H2010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $408.00

N12242010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$512.00
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SCE-24EL2010LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $499.00

HW242010GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $621.00

1418E10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $594.00

N412242010WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$618.00

N412242010WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$618.00

N4242010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $691.00

1418N4E10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $716.00

J2420HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, single-door, (4) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,023.00

1418N4ALE10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,156.00

N412242010SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,015.00

SCE-24EL2010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,116.00

EN4SD242010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,148.00

SCE-24H2010SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,184.00

SCE-24EL2010SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,241.00

SCE-24EL2010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,376.00

SSN4242010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,279.00

1418N4SSE10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,435.00

SCE-24H2010SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,460.00

HW242010SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,448.00

EN4SD242010SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,448.00

SSN42420103PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,415.00

SCE-
24EL2010SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,530.00

EN4SD242010WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,684.00

EN4SD242010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,697.00

1418N4S16E10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,725.00

SSN4242010A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,646.00

HW242010S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,754.00

N412242010SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,691.00
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SSN42420103PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,716.00

N412242010WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,994.00

SCE-24R2012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $332.00

N1A242012 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $364.00

SCE-24EL2012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $380.00

SCE-24EL2012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $380.00

EN4SD242012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $433.00

EN4SD242012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $455.00

N412242012C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $423.00

N412242012CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$423.00

SCE-24H2012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $430.00

N12242012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $554.00

N4122420123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$563.00

1418E12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $637.00

EN4SD242012WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $640.00

EN4SD242012WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$671.00

N412242012WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$659.00

N412242012WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$659.00

1418N4E12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $786.00

SCE-24EL2012SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,274.00

SCE-24EL2012SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,460.00

SCE-24EL2012SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,555.00

N412242012WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,096.00

SCE-24R2016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $360.00

SCE-24EL2016LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $417.00

SCE-24EL2016LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $417.00

EN4SD242016GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $475.00

EN4SD242016LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $499.00

SCE-24H2016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $472.00
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N12242016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $592.00

1418E16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 20 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $692.00

SCE-24N2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $225.00

N1C242406LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$324.00

SCE-24EL2406LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $348.00

SCE-24EL2406LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $348.00

EN4SD24246GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $400.00

EN4SD24246LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $419.00

N412242406C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $381.00

N412242406CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$381.00

SCE-24H2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $395.00

N12242406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $495.00

N4122424063PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$525.00

HW24246GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $609.00

1418J6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $589.00

EN4SD24246WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $588.00

EN4SD24246WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$616.00

N412242406WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$606.00

N412242406WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$606.00

N4242406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$680.00

1418N4J6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $725.00

SCE-24H2406SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,063.00

HW24246SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,398.00

1418N4SSJ6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,440.00

SSN4242406A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,583.00

1418N4S16J6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,669.00

HW24246S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,678.00
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N412242406WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,840.00

N1A24247 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $351.00

B242407CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$543.00

1418JJ7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $613.00

SCE-24N2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $248.00

N1C242408LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$341.00

SCE-24R2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $335.00

C3R24248HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $350.00

RHC242408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $389.00

SCE-24EL2408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $368.00

SCE-24EL2408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $368.00

EN4SD24248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $412.00

EN4SD24248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $432.00

N412242408C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$407.00

N412242408CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$407.00

SCE-24H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $417.00

N412242408CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$831.00

N412242408CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$499.00

ST24248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $536.00

N12242408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$524.00

N4122424083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$538.00

HW24248GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $639.00

1418J8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $618.00

EN4SD24248WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $622.00

EN4SD24248WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $653.00

N412242408WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$641.00

N412242408WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$641.00
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N4242408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$700.00

1418N4J8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $743.00

WA242408FM Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), flush wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$825.00

1418N4ALJ8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,196.00

SCE-24EL2408SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,148.00

EN4SD24248SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,183.00

N412242408SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,063.00

SCE-24H2408SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,219.00

EN4SD24248SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,270.00

ST242408SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,378.00

SCE-24EL2408SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,416.00

SSN4242408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,315.00

1418N4SSJ8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,483.00

HW24248SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,489.00

SCE-24H2408SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,504.00

SSN42424083PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,474.00

SSN42424083PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,554.00

SCE-24EL2408SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,507.00

N412242408SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,477.00

SSN4242408A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,616.00

EN4SD24248S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,684.00

1418N4S16J8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,682.00

HW24248S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,697.00

N412242408CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,602.00

SSN42424083PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,682.00

EN4SD24248WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,767.00

N412242408SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,875.00
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N412242408WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,883.00

N412242408SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,933.00

N1A24249 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $379.00

B242409CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$582.00

1418JJ9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $651.00

C3R242410HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $370.00

SCE-24EL2410LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $389.00

SCE-24EL2410LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $389.00

EN4SD242410GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $424.00

EN4SD242410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $444.00

N412242410C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$428.00

N412242410CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$428.00

SCE-24H2410LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $440.00

N412242410CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$808.00

N412242410CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$513.00

ST242410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $550.00

AH242410 AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $649.00

N12242410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$568.00

SCE-24EL2410LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $527.00

AH242410C AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), polycarbonate, Pantone 
7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, polycarbonate quick-release latch.

Stock $695.00

AH242410SS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 C light gray, single-door, stainless steel quick-release latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$697.00

AH242410CSS AttaBox Heartland series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
polycarbonate, Pantone 7541 C light gray, smoked polycarbonate single-door, stainless steel quick-release 
latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$747.00

1418J10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $647.00

N412242410WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$667.00

N412242410WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$667.00

G242410E-P10 Integra Genesis series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release latch, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $684.00

N242410RT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, 
gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $995.00
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G242410CE-P10 Integra Genesis series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/3R/3S/4/4X/5/6/6P/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, polycarbonate, gray, gloss finish, clear polycarbonate single-door, glass-filled nylon quick-release 
latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $789.00

N242410HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (4) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,176.00

J2424HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, gray, single-door, (4) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,212.00

EN4SD242410SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,237.00

SCE-24EL2410SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,227.00

N412242410SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,149.00

SCE-24EL2410SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,350.00

SCE-24EL2410SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,513.00

NW242410HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (4) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$2,094.00

SCE-
24EL2410SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,666.00

EN4SD242410WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,817.00

EN4SD242410S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,833.00

N412242410SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,881.00

N412242410WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,142.00

B242411CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $656.00

1418JJ11 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $722.00

SCE-24N2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $293.00

SCE-24R2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $359.00

N1C242412LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $364.00

N1A242412 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $434.00

SCE-24EL2412LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

SCE-24EL2412LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

EN4SD242412GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $457.00

EN4SD242412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $480.00

N412242412C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $452.00

N412242412CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$452.00

SCE-24H2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $462.00

N412242412CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$863.00

N412242412CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$554.00
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ST242412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $596.00

N12242412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$581.00

N4122424123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$587.00

HW242412GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $701.00

1418J12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $676.00

EN4SD242412WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $689.00

EN4SD242412WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $723.00

N412242412WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$712.00

N412242412WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$712.00

N242412HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (4) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,339.00

SCE-24EL2412SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,306.00

EN4SD242412SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,409.00

SCE-24H2412SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,385.00

N412242412SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,185.00

ST242412SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,568.00

SCE-24EL2412SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,610.00

SSN4242412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,587.00

1418N4SSJ12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,675.00

HW242412SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,690.00

EN4SD242412SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,690.00

SCE-24H2412SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,708.00

SSN42424123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,557.00

SSN42424123PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,557.00

SCE-24EL2412SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,715.00

N412242412SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,723.00

N412242412CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,847.00

N412242412WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,756.00

1418N4S16J12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,016.00
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SSN4242412A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,925.00

EN4SD242412S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,031.00

HW242412S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,051.00

SSN42424123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,874.00

N412242412SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,235.00

N412242412SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,436.00

SCE-24R2416LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $388.00

SCE-24EL2416LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $449.00

SCE-24EL2416LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $449.00

EN4SD242416GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $516.00

EN4SD242416LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $541.00

N412242416C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $493.00

N412242416CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$493.00

SCE-24H2416LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $508.00

N4122424163PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$637.00

N12242416 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $640.00

1418J16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $752.00

EN4SD242416WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $757.00

EN4SD242416WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$795.00

N412242416WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$783.00

N412242416WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$783.00

SCE-24EL2416SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,480.00

SCE-24EL2416SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,826.00

N412242416WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,986.00

SCE-24EL2416SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,286.00

EN4SD242420GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $561.00

EN4SD242420LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $588.00

N412242420C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $557.00
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N412242420CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$557.00

N4122424203PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$696.00

EN4SD242420WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $827.00

EN4SD242420WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$867.00

N412242420WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$853.00

N412242420WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,344.00

SCE-24EL3008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

SCE-24EL3008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

EN4SD24308GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $457.00

EN4SD24308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $480.00

N412243008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $452.00

N412243008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$452.00

SCE-24H3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $462.00

N12243008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $581.00

N4122430083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$587.00

HW24308GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $715.00

1418KR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $696.00

N4243008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$785.00

1418N4KR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $854.00

SCE-24EL3008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,304.00

EN4SD24308SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,345.00

SCE-24H3008SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,385.00

SCE-24EL3008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,608.00

SSN4243008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,696.00

SCE-24H3008SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,708.00

1418N4SSKR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,691.00

HW24308SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,864.00

SSN4243008A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,951.00
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1418N4S16KR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,032.00

HW24308S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,051.00

EN4SD243010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $467.00

EN4SD243010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $490.00

SCE-24EL3010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $440.00

SCE-24EL3010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $440.00

N412243010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$470.00

N412243010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$470.00

J2430HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, single-door, (5) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and 
staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,336.00

EN4SD243010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,373.00

SCE-24EL3010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,403.00

SCE-24EL3010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,730.00

EN4SD243010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,030.00

EN4SD243012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $498.00

EN4SD243012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $522.00

SCE-24EL3012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $470.00

SCE-24EL3012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $470.00

N412D243608C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,234.00

N412D243608SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,099.00

SCE-244208WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $700.00

EN4TD24428GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $781.00

EN4TD24428LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $820.00

WA244208WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$963.00

WA244808WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,044.00

1422P8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,062.00

HN4WM24428GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,468.00

N412D244208C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,328.00
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SSN4244208WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,144.00

HN4WM24428SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,317.00

N412D244208SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,512.00

HN4WM24428S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 24 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,964.00

EN4TD244210GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 24 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $819.00

EN4TD244210LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 24 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $860.00

SCE-24EL4210WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,083.00

1422P10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,274.00

SCE-24EL4210SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,344.00

SCE-244212WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 24 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $772.00

SCE-244808WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $759.00

EN4TD24488GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $846.00

EN4TD24488LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $888.00

1422PW8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,161.00

HN4WM24488GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,601.00

N412D244808C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,523.00

SSN4244808WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,225.00

HN4WM24488SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,579.00

N412D244808SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,570.00

HN4WM24488S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 24 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,275.00

SCE-24EL4810WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 24 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,126.00

SCE-24EL4810SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,477.00

SCE-244812WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 24 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $811.00

SCE-29VR2412 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 29 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $965.00

SCE-29VR2416 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 29 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $1,065.00

EN4SD30128GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $410.00

EN4SD30128LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $430.00

1418KA8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $600.00
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SCE-30EL1606LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $325.00

SCE-30EL1606LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $325.00

SCE-30H1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $369.00

EN4SD30166GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $407.00

EN4SD30166LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $427.00

N12301606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $476.00

1418FG6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $557.00

SCE-30EL1606SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,093.00

SCE-30EL1606SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,348.00

EN4SD30168GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $413.00

EN4SD30168LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $433.00

1418KG8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $631.00

N1C203006LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $329.00

EN4SD30206GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $415.00

EN4SD30206LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $435.00

SCE-30H2006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $401.00

N12302006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $506.00

1418F6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $620.00

N4302006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$689.00

1418N4F6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $743.00

N1A30207 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $360.00

B302007CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$559.00

1418JF7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$632.00

SCE-30EL2008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $376.00

SCE-30EL2008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $376.00

EN4SD30208LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $453.00

EN4SD30208GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $432.00

N412302008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $421.00

N412302008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$421.00

SCE-30H2008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $427.00
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N12302008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $551.00

N4123020083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$561.00

HW30208GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $678.00

1418F8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $652.00

N4302008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $736.00

1418N4F8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $781.00

N30208HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,084.00

SCE-30EL2008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,184.00

EN4SD30208SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,217.00

SCE-30H2008SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,254.00

SCE-30EL2008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,460.00

SSN4302008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,353.00

1418N4SSF8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,528.00

SCE-30H2008SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,547.00

HW30208SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,553.00

SSN4302008A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (5) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,640.00

1418N4S16F8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,836.00

HW30208S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,862.00

N1A30209 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

B302009CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $599.00

1418JF9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $671.00

SCE-30EL2010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $395.00

SCE-30EL2010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $395.00

EN4SD302010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $431.00

EN4SD302010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $452.00

N412302010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$446.00

N412302010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$446.00

SCE-30H2010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $450.00

N12302010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $577.00
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1418F10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $682.00

N302010HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,314.00

EN4SD302010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,263.00

SCE-30EL2010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,283.00

SCE-30EL2010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,582.00

EN4SD302010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,870.00

SCE-30N2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $250.00

N1C243006LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $344.00

SCE-30EL2406LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $383.00

SCE-30EL2406LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $383.00

EN4SD30246GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $433.00

EN4SD30246LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $454.00

SCE-30H2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $437.00

N12302406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$565.00

N412302406WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$664.00

N412302406WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$664.00

1418K6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $680.00

N4302406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$754.00

1418N4K6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $812.00

N412302406WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,122.00

N1A30247 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $407.00

1418JK7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $705.00

SCE-30N2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $278.00

N1C243008LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$366.00

C3R30248HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $409.00

SCE-30R2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $408.00

SCE-30EL2408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

SCE-30EL2408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $408.00

RHC302408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $455.00
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EN4SD30248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $457.00

EN4SD30248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $480.00

N412302408C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$452.00

N412302408CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$452.00

SCE-30H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $462.00

N412302408CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$863.00

N412302408CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$554.00

ST30248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $597.00

N12302408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$581.00

N4123024083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$587.00

HW30248GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $715.00

1418K8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $696.00

EN4SD30248WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $689.00

EN4SD30248WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $723.00

N412302408WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $712.00

N412302408WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$712.00

N4302408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$792.00

1418N4K8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $834.00

N30247HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,216.00

WA302408FM Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), flush wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$961.00

1418N4ALK8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,348.00

SCE-30EL2408SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,306.00

EN4SD30248SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,346.00

N412302408SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,209.00

SCE-30H2408SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,385.00

ST302408SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,422.00

SCE-30EL2408SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,610.00

SSN4302408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,587.00
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HW30248SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,690.00

EN4SD30248SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,690.00

SCE-30H2408SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,708.00

1418N4SSK8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,691.00

SSN43024083PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,557.00

SSN43024083PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,557.00

N412302408CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,697.00

SCE-30EL2408SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,715.00

N412302408SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,875.00

SSN4302408A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,834.00

EN4SD30248S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,913.00

1418N4S16K8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,915.00

HW30248S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,928.00

SSN43024083PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,776.00

EN4SD30248WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $2,018.00

N412302408SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,244.00

N412302408WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,219.00

N412302408SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,460.00

N1A30249 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $439.00

B302409CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

Stock $662.00

1418JK9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $747.00

N1C243010LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$423.00

EN4SD302410GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $468.00

EN4SD302410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $491.00

SCE-30EL2410LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $440.00

SCE-30EL2410LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $440.00

N412302410C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$470.00
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N412302410CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$470.00

SCE-30H2410LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $488.00

N412302410CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$897.00

N412302410CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$569.00

ST302410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $611.00

N12302410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$609.00

HW302410GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $750.00

1418K10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $729.00

C3R302410HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $712.00

N412302410WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$743.00

N412302410WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$743.00

N302410RT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, 
gray, single-door, (2) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,066.00

N4302410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$836.00

1418N4K10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $875.00

N302410HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,231.00

J3024HPL Stahlin J series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, single-door, (5) quick-release latches, padlock hasp and 
staple.

Stock $1,226.00

EN4SD302410SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,375.00

SCE-30EL2410SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,404.00

N412302410SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,293.00

NW302410HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$2,248.00

SCE-30EL2410SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,732.00

1418N4SSK10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,850.00

SSN4302410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,669.00

EN4SD302410WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $2,020.00

HW302410SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,899.00

EN4SD302410S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,034.00

SSN4302410A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,040.00
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1418N4S16K10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,149.00

HW302410S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,174.00

N412302410SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,273.00

N412302410WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,054.00

SCE-30N2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $327.00

N1C243012LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $434.00

SCE-30R2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $432.00

SCE-30EL2412LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $453.00

SCE-30EL2412LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $453.00

N1A302412 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $501.00

EN4SD302412GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $506.00

EN4SD302412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $531.00

N412302412C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $502.00

N412302412CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$502.00

SCE-30H2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $514.00

N412302412CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$959.00

N412302412CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$615.00

ST302412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $659.00

SCE-30EL2412LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $591.00

N4123024123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$642.00

N12302412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$646.00

HW302412GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $784.00

1418K12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $762.00

EN4SD302412WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $767.00

EN4SD302412WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $805.00

N412302412WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$792.00

N412302412WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$792.00

N4302412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $864.00
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1418N4K12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $915.00

N302412HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,295.00

1418N4ALK12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,499.00

SCE-30EL2412SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,488.00

EN4SD302412SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,536.00

N412302412SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,358.00

SCE-30H2412SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,570.00

SCE-30EL2412SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,612.00

ST302412SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,777.00

SCE-30EL2412SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,835.00

SCE-
30EL2412SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,988.00

SSN4302412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,694.00

1418N4SSK12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,902.00

HW302412SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,915.00

SCE-30H2412SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,936.00

SSN43024123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,800.00

SCE-30EL2412SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,954.00

N412302412SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,017.00

1418N4S16K12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,156.00

SSN4302412A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,192.00

EN4SD302412S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,165.00

HW302412S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,183.00

N412302412CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,972.00

EN4SD302412WSS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $2,234.00

SSN43024123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,033.00

N412302412SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,551.00

N412302412WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,316.00

N412302412SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,762.00
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B302413CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$755.00

1418JK13 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $832.00

SCE-30R2416LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $463.00

SCE-30EL2416LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $500.00

SCE-30EL2416LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $500.00

EN4SD302416GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $562.00

EN4SD302416LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $589.00

SCE-30H2416LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $566.00

N12302416 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $719.00

HW302416GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $875.00

1418K16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $847.00

1418N4K16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,113.00

SCE-30EL2416SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,640.00

EN4SD302416SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,687.00

SCE-30H2416SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,758.00

SCE-30EL2416SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,022.00

SSN4302416 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,009.00

1418N4SSK16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,116.00

SCE-30H2416SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,168.00

HW302416SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,237.00

SSN4302416A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,387.00

1418N4S16K16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,551.00

HW302416S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,687.00

SCE-30EL2420LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $546.00

SCE-30EL2420LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $546.00

EN4SD302420GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $626.00

EN4SD302420LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $657.00

N412302420C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$610.00

N412302420CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$610.00

SCE-30H2420LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $618.00
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N412302420CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$724.00

ST302420LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$819.00

N4123024203PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$758.00

N12302420 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$799.00

1418K20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$916.00

EN4SD302420WGY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $923.00

EN4SD302420WLG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch, polycarbonate window.

Stock $969.00

N412302420WC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$976.00

N412302420WCLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$976.00

N412302420WSSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch, polycarbonate 
window.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,403.00

SCE-30EL2424LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $592.00

SCE-30EL2424LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $592.00

EN4SD302424LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $717.00

EN4SD302424GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $683.00

SCE-30H2424LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $670.00

N12302424 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$866.00

1418K24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $985.00

SCE-30N3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $314.00

N1C303008LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $436.00

SCE-30EL3008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $456.00

SCE-30EL3008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $456.00

EN4SD30308GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $509.00

EN4SD30308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $534.00

N412303008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $505.00

N412303008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$505.00

SCE-30H3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $517.00

C3R30308HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $588.00
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N412303008CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$635.00

ST30308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $667.00

N4123030083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$645.00

N12303008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $650.00

HW30308GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $799.00

1418KK8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $808.00

N4303008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $869.00

1418N4KK8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $965.00

SCE-30EL3008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,495.00

EN4SD30308SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,532.00

N412303008SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,420.00

SCE-30H3008SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,582.00

ST303008SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,786.00

SCE-30EL3008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,844.00

SSN4303008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,704.00

HW30308SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,928.00

SCE-30H3008SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,951.00

1418N4SSKK8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,950.00

SSN43030083PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,979.00

SCE-30EL3008SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,964.00

N412303008SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,017.00

N412303008CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,982.00

EN4SD30308S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,274.00

SSN4303008A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,306.00

HW30308S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,337.00

1418N4S16KK8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,341.00

SSN43030083PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,446.00

N412303008SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,586.00
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N412303008SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,752.00

N1A30309 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $505.00

EN4SD303010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $524.00

EN4SD303010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $550.00

N412303010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$531.00

N412303010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$531.00

SCE-30EL3010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $508.00

SCE-30EL3010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $508.00

EN4SD303010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,579.00

SCE-30EL3010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,586.00

N412303010SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,492.00

SCE-30EL3010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,957.00

EN4SD303010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,320.00

N412303010SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,620.00

SCE-30EL3012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $523.00

SCE-30EL3012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $523.00

EN4SD303012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $565.00

EN4SD303012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $593.00

N412303012C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $561.00

N412303012CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$561.00

SCE-30H3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $576.00

C3R303012HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $594.00

RHC303012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $650.00

SCE-30EL3012LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $661.00

N4123030123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$707.00

N12303012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $722.00

1418KK12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $882.00

EN4SD303012SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,673.00

SCE-30EL3012SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,685.00
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SCE-30EL3012SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,808.00

SCE-30EL3012SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,078.00

SCE-
30EL3012SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,229.00

SCE-30EL3012SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,442.00

RHC303016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $698.00

C3R303016HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $685.00

SCE-30EL3608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $505.00

SCE-30EL3608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $505.00

EN4SD30368GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $560.00

EN4SD30368LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $588.00

SCE-30H3608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $572.00

N12303608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $719.00

1418MR8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $919.00

SCE-30EL3608SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,673.00

SCE-30EL3608SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,063.00

SCE-304210WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $838.00

EN4TD304210GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $926.00

EN4TD304210LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $973.00

WA304210WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,148.00

SCE-30EL4210WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,142.00

1422R10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,281.00

HN4WM304210GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,780.00

N412D304210C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,604.00

SCE-30EL4210SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,544.00

N412D304210SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,378.00

SSN4304210WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,299.00

HN4WM304210SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,890.00

HN4WM304210S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 30 x 42 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,655.00

EN4TD30488GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $958.00
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EN4TD30488LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,006.00

SCE-304810WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $910.00

EN4TD304810GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $967.00

EN4TD304810LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,015.00

WA304810WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,248.00

SCE-30EL4810WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,258.00

1422RW10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,401.00

HN4WM304810GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,946.00

N412D304810C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,651.00

N412D304810SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,553.00

SCE-30EL4810SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,744.00

SSN4304810WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,549.00

HN4WM304810SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,191.00

HN4WM304810S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 30 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,016.00

SCE-306010WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,054.00

EN4TD306010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,152.00

EN4TD306010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,211.00

SCE-30EL6010WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,391.00

WA306010WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,492.00

1422RX10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,678.00

HN4WM306010GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,334.00

N412D306010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,747.00

N412D306010SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,691.00

SCE-30EL6010SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,203.00

SSN4306010WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,284.00

HN4WM306010SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,778.00

HN4WM306010S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 30 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,724.00
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SCE-306012WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 30 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,135.00

EN4TD306012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,235.00

EN4TD306012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 30 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,297.00

SCE-35VR2412 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 35 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $1,080.00

SCE-36H1606LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $391.00

SCE-36N2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $291.00

SCE-36N2406NK-T Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, taupe tan, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $354.00

SCE-36N2406NK-B Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, precaution 
blue, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $354.00

N1C243606LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $386.00

EN4SD36246GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $501.00

EN4SD36246LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $526.00

SCE-36H2406LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $479.00

N12362406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$604.00

1418L6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $756.00

N4362406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$828.00

1418N4L6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $904.00

N1A36247 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $458.00

B362407CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$694.00

1418JL7 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 24 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $798.00

SCE-36N2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $320.00

N1C243608LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$428.00

SCE-36EL2408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $449.00

SCE-36EL2408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $449.00

EN4SD36248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $501.00

EN4SD36248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $526.00

N412362408C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$497.00

N412362408CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$497.00

SCE-36H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $508.00

N412362408CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$973.00
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SCE-36R2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $598.00

N4123624083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$636.00

N12362408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$639.00

HW36248GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $786.00

1418L8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $776.00

N4362408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$854.00

1418N4L8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $928.00

SCE-36EL2408SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,473.00

EN4SD36248SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,548.00

N412362408SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,477.00

SCE-36H2408SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,550.00

SCE-36EL2408SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,816.00

SSN4362408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,673.00

HW36248SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $1,890.00

SCE-36H2408SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,912.00

1418N4SSL8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,897.00

SSN43624083PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,942.00

SCE-36EL2408SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,934.00

N412362408SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,989.00

EN4SD36248S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,254.00

SSN4362408A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,151.00

1418N4S16L8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,277.00

HW36248S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,287.00

SSN43624083PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,013.00

N412362408SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,547.00

N412362408SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,680.00

N1A36249 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $493.00
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B362409CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$742.00

1418JL9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $845.00

EN4SD362410GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $516.00

EN4SD362410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $541.00

SCE-36EL2410LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $485.00

SCE-36EL2410LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $488.00

N412362410C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$522.00

N412362410CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$522.00

SCE-36H2410LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $537.00

N412362410CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$996.00

N12362410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$675.00

HW362410GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $824.00

1418L10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $811.00

EN4SD362410SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,510.00

SCE-36EL2410SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,571.00

N412362410SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,461.00

SCE-36H2410SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,655.00

SCE-36EL2410SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,938.00

SSN4362410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,783.00

1418N4SSL10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,016.00

SCE-36H2410SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,041.00

HW362410SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,064.00

EN4SD362410S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,235.00

SSN4362410A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,343.00

1418N4S16L10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,423.00

HW362410S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,480.00

N412362410SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,591.00
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B362411CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps.

Stock $791.00

1418JL11 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $893.00

SCE-36N2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $370.00

SCE-36EL2412LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $500.00

SCE-36EL2412LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $500.00

C3R362412HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $543.00

EN4SD362412GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $573.00

EN4SD362412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $601.00

N412362412C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $559.00

N412362412CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$559.00

SCE-36H2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $566.00

SCE-36R2412LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $626.00

SCE-36EL2412LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $638.00

RHC362412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $696.00

N412362412CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,086.00

N12362412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $719.00

N4123624123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$702.00

1418L12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $848.00

1418N4L12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,060.00

EN4SD362412SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,683.00

N412362412SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,515.00

SCE-36EL2412SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,786.00

SCE-
36EL2412SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,203.00

SCE-36EL2412SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,175.00

N412362412SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,296.00

EN4SD362412S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,320.00

N412362412SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,727.00

N412362412SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,942.00

SCE-36EL2416LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $517.00
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SCE-36EL2416LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $517.00

EN4SD362416GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $634.00

EN4SD362416LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $666.00

SCE-36H2416LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $631.00

SCE-36R2416LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $653.00

SCE-36N3006LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $319.00

N1C303606LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$439.00

EN4SD36306GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $553.00

EN4SD36306LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $581.00

N12363006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$698.00

1418M6 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $878.00

N1A36307 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $538.00

SCE-36N3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $350.00

N1C303608LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $464.00

SCE-36EL3008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $505.00

SCE-36EL3008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $505.00

EN4SD36308GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $562.00

EN4SD36308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $589.00

N412363008C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $558.00

N412363008CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$558.00

SCE-36H3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $572.00

SCE-36R3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $635.00

N412363008CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$684.00

ST36308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $739.00

N4123630083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$703.00

N12363008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$719.00

HW36308GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $883.00

1418M8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $898.00

N4363008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $960.00
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1418N4M8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,071.00

N36308HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,577.00

WA363008FM Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), flush wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,293.00

1418N4ALM8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,719.00

SCE-36EL3008SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,673.00

EN4SD36308SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,774.00

N412363008SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,694.00

SCE-36H3008SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,778.00

ST363008SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,011.00

SCE-36EL3008SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,063.00

SSN4363008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,026.00

HW36308SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,165.00

SCE-36H3008SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,193.00

1418N4SSM8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,194.00

SSN43630083PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,996.00

SCE-36EL3008SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,197.00

N412363008SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,407.00

SSN4363008A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,437.00

EN4SD36308S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,450.00

1418N4S16M8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,481.00

N412363008CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,532.00

HW36308S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,504.00

SSN43630083PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,621.00

N412363008SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,881.00

N412363008SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,096.00

N1A36309 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $575.00

B363009CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 30 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps.

Stock $851.00
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1418JM9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 30 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $993.00

SCE-36EL3010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $538.00

SCE-36EL3010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $538.00

EN4SD363010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $579.00

EN4SD363010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $608.00

N412363010C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$586.00

N412363010CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$586.00

SCE-36H3010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $605.00

N412363010CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$703.00

ST363010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $755.00

N12363010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$758.00

HW363010GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $926.00

1418M10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $939.00

N4363010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,013.00

N363010RT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, 
gray, single-door, (3) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,456.00

1418N4M10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,119.00

N363010HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,593.00

EN4SD363010SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,809.00

SCE-36EL3010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,798.00

N412363010SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,903.00

SCE-36H3010SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,892.00

SCE-36EL3010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,217.00

SSN4363010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,038.00

HW363010SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,300.00

SCE-36H3010SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,333.00

1418N4SSM10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,322.00

SSN43630103PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,407.00

EN4SD363010S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,630.00
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SSN4363010A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,474.00

HW363010S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,792.00

1418N4S16M10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,788.00

SSN43630103PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,734.00

N412363010SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,002.00

SCE-36N3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $413.00

N1C303612LP Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $547.00

SCE-36EL3012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $560.00

SCE-36EL3012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $560.00

EN4SD363012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $624.00

EN4SD363012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $655.00

N412363012C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $620.00

N412363012CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$620.00

N1A363012 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $652.00

SCE-36H3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $634.00

SCE-36R3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $665.00

C3R363012HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $690.00

RHC363012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $742.00

SCE-36EL3012LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $697.00

N412363012CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,215.00

N412363012CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$758.00

ST363012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $815.00

N4123630123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$771.00

N12363012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $806.00

HW363012GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $968.00

1418M12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $979.00

N4363012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,066.00

N363012RT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, 
gray, single-door, (3) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,534.00

1418N4M12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,170.00
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N363012HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,708.00

1418N4ALM12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,904.00

SCE-36EL3012SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,905.00

EN4SD363012SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,011.00

N412363012SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,811.00

SCE-36H3012SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,005.00

SCE-36EL3012SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,028.00

ST363012SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,264.00

SCE-36EL3012SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,350.00

NW363012HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (5) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$3,194.00

SSN4363012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,162.00

HW363012SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,442.00

EN4SD363012SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,442.00

SCE-36H3012SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,473.00

1418N4SSM12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,455.00

SCE-
36EL3012SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,502.00

SSN43630123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,508.00

SSN43630123PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,508.00

SCE-36EL3012SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,502.00

N412363012SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,703.00

SSN4363012A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,618.00

EN4SD363012S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,760.00

N412363012CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,514.00

1418N4S16M12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,948.00

HW363012S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,961.00

SSN43630123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,786.00

N412363012SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,189.00

N412363012SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,462.00
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B363013CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps.

Stock $957.00

1418JM13 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $1,096.00

SCE-36EL3016LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $616.00

SCE-36EL3016LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $616.00

EN4SD363016GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $707.00

EN4SD363016LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $742.00

N412363016C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$686.00

N412363016CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$686.00

SCE-36R3016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $692.00

SCE-36H3016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $699.00

N412363016CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$824.00

N4123630163PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$877.00

ST363016LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$927.00

N12363016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $897.00

HW363016GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,083.00

1418M16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,087.00

N4363016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,205.00

1418N4M16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,271.00

SCE-36EL3016SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,010.00

EN4SD363016SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,167.00

SCE-36H3016SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,232.00

ST363016SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,521.00

SSN4363016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,404.00

1418N4SSM16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,714.00

SCE-36H3016SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,752.00

SCE-36EL3016SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,652.00

HW363016SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,796.00

N412363016CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,798.00
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SSN4363016A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,100.00

1418N4S16M16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,264.00

HW363016S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,402.00

SCE-36EL3020LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $671.00

SCE-36EL3020LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $671.00

EN4SD363020GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $770.00

EN4SD363020LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $808.00

N412363020C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$752.00

N412363020CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$752.00

SCE-36H3020LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $760.00

N4123630203PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$957.00

N12363020 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$992.00

1418M20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,169.00

SCE-36EL3608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $560.00

SCE-36EL3608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $560.00

EN4SD36368GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $624.00

EN4SD36368LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $655.00

N412363608C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $620.00

N412363608CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$620.00

SCE-36H3608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $634.00

N4123636083PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$771.00

N12363608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $806.00

1418LL8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,008.00

SCE-36EL3608SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,928.00

SCE-36EL3608SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,378.00

EN4SD363610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $642.00

EN4SD363610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $673.00

SCE-36EL3610LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $604.00

SCE-36EL3610LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $604.00
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N412363610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$651.00

N412363610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$651.00

C3R363610HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $770.00

EN4SD363610SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,913.00

N412363610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,828.00

EN4SD363610S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,839.00

N412363610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,214.00

SCE-36EL3612LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $620.00

SCE-36EL3612LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $620.00

N412363612C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$694.00

N412363612CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$694.00

EN4SD363612GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $712.00

EN4SD363612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $747.00

SCE-36H3612LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $705.00

C3R363612HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $773.00

RHC363612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$846.00

N412363612CGP Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, bottom gland 
plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$1,312.00

N412363612CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$840.00

N4123636123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$908.00

ST363612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $906.00

N12363612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (2) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$902.00

HW363612GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,089.00

1418LL12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,098.00

SCE-36EL3612SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,141.00

N412363612SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,966.00

EN4SD363612SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,225.00

SCE-36H3612SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,253.00
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SCE-36EL3612SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,283.00

ST363612SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,546.00

SCE-36EL3612SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,640.00

SCE-36EL3612SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,556.00

SSN4363612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,612.00

HW363612SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,743.00

EN4SD363612SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,743.00

SCE-36H3612SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,779.00

1418N4SSLL12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,763.00

SSN43636123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,529.00

SSN43636123PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,529.00

N412363612SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,727.00

N412363612CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,206.00

SSN4363612A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,191.00

1418N4S16LL12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,317.00

HW363612S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,326.00

EN4SD363612S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,363.00

SSN43636123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,069.00

N412363612SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,632.00

N412363612SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,097.00

SCE-36EL3616LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $681.00

SCE-36EL3616LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $681.00

EN4SD363616GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $769.00

EN4SD363616LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $807.00

SCE-36H3616LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $773.00

SCE-364212WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $975.00

EN4TD364212GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,104.00

EN4TD364212LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,159.00
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WA364212WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,382.00

1422UV12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,537.00

HN4WM364212GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,136.00

N412D364212C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,723.00

N412D364212SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,584.00

SSN4364212WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,820.00

SCE-36EL4212SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,219.00

HN4WM364212SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,506.00

HN4WM364212S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 36 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,394.00

SCE-364216WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 42 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,061.00

SCE-36EL4216WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 42 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,380.00

SCE-364810WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,047.00

SCE-364812WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,064.00

EN4TD364812GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,184.00

EN4TD364812LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,243.00

WA364812WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,464.00

SCE-36EL4812WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,451.00

1422UW12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,642.00

HN4WM364812GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,286.00

N412D364812C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,866.00

N412D364812SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,745.00

SCE-36EL4812SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,325.00

SSN4364812WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,459.00

HN4WM364812SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,895.00

HN4WM364812S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 36 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,862.00

SCE-364816WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,162.00

SCE-366012WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,240.00
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EN4TD366012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,450.00

EN4TD366012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,381.00

SCE-36EL6012WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,612.00

WA366012WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,706.00

1422UX12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,928.00

HN4WM366012GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,683.00

N412D366012C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,965.00

N412D366012SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,617.00

SCE-36EL6012SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,775.00

SSN4366012WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5,273.00

HN4WM366012SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $5,605.00

HN4WM366012S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 36 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,713.00

SCE-366016WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 36 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,382.00

SCE-40EL2412LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 40 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $529.00

SCE-40EL2412LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 40 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $529.00

N412402412C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 40 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $646.00

N412402412CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 40 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$646.00

N4124024123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 40 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$748.00

SCE-41VR2412 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 41 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $1,221.00

SCE-42H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $556.00

EN4SD42248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $636.00

EN4SD42248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $667.00

N12422408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $711.00

1418N8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $880.00

N1A42249 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 42 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $549.00

SCE-42EL2410LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $566.00

SCE-42EL2410LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $566.00

EN4SD422410GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $682.00

EN4SD422410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $716.00
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SCE-42EL2410SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,822.00

SCE-42EL2410SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,186.00

EN4SD422412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $769.00

EN4SD422416LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $882.00

EN4SD422412GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $732.00

EN4SD422416GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$840.00

SCE-42EL3008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $555.00

SCE-42EL3008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $555.00

SCE-42H3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $627.00

EN4SD42308GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $695.00

EN4SD42308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $729.00

N12423008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$803.00

1418O8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,016.00

N4423008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (8) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,053.00

1418N4O8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,208.00

N1C304209 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 42 x 30 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$790.00

1418JO9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 30 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $1,136.00

SCE-42EL3010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $582.00

SCE-42EL3010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $582.00

SCE-42H3010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $660.00

EN4SD423010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $714.00

EN4SD423010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $749.00

N12423010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $854.00

HW423010GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,044.00

1418O10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,061.00

SCE-42EL3010SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,995.00

EN4SD423010SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,009.00

SCE-42H3010SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,098.00

SCE-42EL3010SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,460.00

HW423010SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $2,514.00
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SSN4423010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (8) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,399.00

SCE-42H3010SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,588.00

1418N4SSO10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,580.00

HW423010S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,962.00

SSN4423010A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (8) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,681.00

1418N4S16O10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,096.00

SCE-42EL3012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $614.00

SCE-42EL3012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $614.00

SCE-42H3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $695.00

SCE-42R3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $750.00

C3R423012HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $761.00

RHC423012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$833.00

EN4SD423012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $793.00

EN4SD423012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $832.00

N12423012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $899.00

N1A423012 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,025.00

1418O12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,106.00

SCE-42EL3012SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,140.00

N1C304213 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 42 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$892.00

SCE-42EL3016LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $654.00

SCE-42EL3016LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $654.00

SCE-42H3016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $767.00

SCE-42R3016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 42 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $789.00

EN4SD423016GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $886.00

EN4SD423016LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $930.00

SCE-42EL3608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $617.00

SCE-42EL3608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $617.00

EN4SD42368GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $711.00

EN4SD42368LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $747.00
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SCE-42H3608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $699.00

N12423608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $896.00

HW42368GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$996.00

1418P8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,143.00

N4423608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,206.00

1418N4P8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,361.00

EN4SD42368SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,207.00

SCE-42H3608SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,232.00

SSN4423608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,552.00

SCE-42H3608SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,752.00

1418N4SSP8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,759.00

HW42368SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,131.00

SSN4423608A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,142.00

1418N4S16P8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,284.00

HW42368S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,327.00

N1C364209 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 42 x 36 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $899.00

B423609CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 36 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,111.00

1418JP9 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 36 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $1,297.00

SCE-42EL3610LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $648.00

SCE-42EL3610LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $648.00

EN4SD423610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $730.00

EN4SD423610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $766.00

N412423610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$725.00

N412423610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$725.00

SCE-42H3610LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $734.00

N12423610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$950.00

1418P10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,192.00

EN4SD423610SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,172.00
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N412423610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,050.00

EN4SD423610S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,220.00

N412423610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,708.00

SCE-42EL3612LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $681.00

SCE-42EL3612LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $681.00

EN4SD423612GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $830.00

EN4SD423612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $871.00

N412423612C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$755.00

N412423612CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$755.00

SCE-42H3612LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $773.00

SCE-42EL3612LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $819.00

C3R423612HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $869.00

N4124236123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$962.00

RHC423612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$951.00

N12423612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,008.00

HW423612GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,196.00

N1A423612 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,168.00

1418P12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,212.00

1418N4P12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,486.00

SCE-42EL3612SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,356.00

N412423612SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,181.00

EN4SD423612SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,467.00

SCE-42EL3612SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,470.00

SCE-42EL3612SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,906.00

HW423612SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,040.00

EN4SD423612SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,040.00

SCE-
42EL3612SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,046.00

SSN44236123PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,806.00
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N412423612SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,830.00

EN4SD423612S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,722.00

HW423612S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,837.00

N412423612SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,023.00

N412423612SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,224.00

SCE-42EL3616LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $748.00

SCE-42EL3616LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $748.00

EN4SD423616GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $878.00

EN4SD423616LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $922.00

SCE-42H3616LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $847.00

N12423616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,096.00

1418P16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,341.00

SCE-42EL3616SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,502.00

SCE-42EL3616SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,086.00

SCE-424212WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,077.00

WA424212WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,523.00

SCE-42EL4212WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,538.00

1422VV12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,699.00

HN4WM424212GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,367.00

N412D424212C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,121.00

N412D424212SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,672.00

SCE-42EL4212SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,277.00

SSN4424212WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,764.00

HN4WM424212SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,961.00

HN4WM424212S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,941.00

SCE-424216WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 42 x 42 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,223.00

SCE-424812WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,175.00
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WA424812WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,663.00

SCE-42EL4812WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,678.00

1422VW12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,869.00

HN4WM424812GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,599.00

N412D424812C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,202.00

N412D424812SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,984.00

SCE-42EL4812SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,751.00

SSN4424812WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$5,146.00

HN4WM424812SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $5,370.00

HN4WM424812S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 42 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,430.00

SCE-424816WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 42 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,318.00

SCE-426012WFALP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,371.00

WA426012WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,887.00

SCE-42EL6012WFALP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,871.00

1422VX12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,169.00

HN4WM426012GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,017.00

N412D426012C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,308.00

N412D426012SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,184.00

SCE-
42EL6012SSWFALP

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,989.00

SSN4426012WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5,325.00

HN4WM426012SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $6,164.00

HN4WM426012S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 42 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,379.00

SCE-426016WFALP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 42 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,572.00

SCE-47VR2414 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 47 x 24 x 14in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $1,475.00

SCE-48EL2408LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $531.00

SCE-48EL2408LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $531.00

SCE-48H2408LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $602.00
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EN4SD48248GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $763.00

EN4SD48248LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $800.00

N12482408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$776.00

1418Q8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $964.00

N412482410C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$646.00

N412482410CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$646.00

EN4SD482410GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $772.00

EN4SD482410LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $811.00

EN4SD482410SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,263.00

EN4SD482410S16 Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,353.00

SCE-48EL2412LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $590.00

SCE-48EL2412LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $590.00

N412482412C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$658.00

N412482412CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$658.00

EN4SD482412GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $766.00

EN4SD482412LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $803.00

N4124824123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$828.00

SCE-48EL2412SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,285.00

SCE-48EL3008LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $617.00

SCE-48EL3008LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $617.00

SCE-48H3008LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $682.00

EN4SD48308GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $772.00

EN4SD48308LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $810.00

N12483008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$880.00

1418R8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,109.00

SCE-48EL3010LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $634.00

SCE-48EL3010LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $634.00

SCE-48H3010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $718.00

EN4SD483010GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $783.00
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EN4SD483010LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $822.00

N12483010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $929.00

1418R10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,161.00

N4483010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (8) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,241.00

1418N4R10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,385.00

SCE-48EL3012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $669.00

SCE-48EL3016LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $710.00

SCE-48EL3016LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $710.00

SCE-48H3016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $831.00

EN4SD483016GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $913.00

EN4SD483016LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $958.00

EN4SD48368GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $783.00

EN4SD48368LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $822.00

SCE-48H3608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $760.00

SCE-48EL3608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $671.00

SCE-48EL3608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $671.00

N12483608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$993.00

HW48368GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,178.00

1418S8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,227.00

N4483608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,315.00

1418N4S8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,493.00

1418N4ALS8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,343.00

EN4SD48368SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,436.00

SCE-48H3608SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,459.00

SSN4483608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,813.00

HW48368SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,988.00

SCE-48H3608SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,033.00

1418N4SSS8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,045.00

SSN4483608A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,216.00
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HW48368S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,626.00

1418N4S16S8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,650.00

N1C364809 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 48 x 36 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $995.00

SCE-48EL3610LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $709.00

SCE-48EL3610LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $709.00

EN4SD483610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $795.00

EN4SD483610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $835.00

N412483610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$789.00

N412483610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$789.00

SCE-48H3610LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $802.00

N412483610CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$990.00

ST483610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,042.00

N12483610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,027.00

HW483610GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,232.00

1418S10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,279.00

N4483610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,385.00

1418N4S10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,557.00

EN4SD483610SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,483.00

N412483610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,438.00

SCE-48H3610SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,730.00

SSN4483610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,845.00

HW483610SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,331.00

1418N4SSS10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,366.00

EN4SD483610S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,631.00

SSN4483610A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,452.00

N412483610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,035.00

HW483610S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,893.00
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1418N4S16S10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,902.00

N1C364811 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 48 x 36 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,054.00

B483611CH Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 48 x 36 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (4) plated steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,206.00

1418JS11 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 48 x 36 x 11in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $1,424.00

SCE-48EL3612LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $742.00

SCE-48EL3612LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $742.00

EN4SD483612GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $829.00

EN4SD483612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $870.00

N412483612C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$822.00

N412483612CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$822.00

SCE-48H3612LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $841.00

SCE-48EL3612LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $880.00

RHC483612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,007.00

N4124836123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$992.00

C3R483612HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $965.00

N412483612CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,033.00

ST483612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,087.00

N12483612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,058.00

HW483612GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,287.00

N1A483612 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,238.00

1418S12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,331.00

N4483612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,415.00

1418N4S12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,585.00

N483612HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (10) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,848.00

SCE-48EL3612SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,611.00

N412483612SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,445.00

EN4SD483612SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,713.00

SCE-48H3612SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,748.00
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SCE-48EL3612SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,725.00

ST483612SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,080.00

SCE-48EL3612SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,221.00

SSN4483612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,962.00

HW483612SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,341.00

EN4SD483612SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,341.00

SCE-48H3612SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,389.00

1418N4SSS12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,378.00

SSN44836123PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,498.00

N412483612SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,093.00

SCE-48EL3612SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,657.00

SSN4483612A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,893.00

HW483612S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,055.00

1418N4S16S12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $4,053.00

EN4SD483612S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,100.00

NW483612HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (10) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple, SAR acrylic window.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$5,513.00

N412483612SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,431.00

N412483612SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,364.00

SCE-48EL3616LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $814.00

SCE-48EL3616LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $814.00

EN4SD483616GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $909.00

EN4SD483616LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $954.00

N412483616C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$901.00

N412483616CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$901.00

SCE-48H3616LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $922.00

SCE-48EL3616LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $951.00

N4124836163PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,078.00
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N412483616CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,133.00

RHC483616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,139.00

ST483616LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,193.00

C3R483616HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,098.00

N12483616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,159.00

HW483616GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,397.00

1418S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,435.00

N4483616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,551.00

1418N4S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,712.00

N483616HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (10) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,149.00

EN4SD483616SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,755.00

SCE-48EL3616SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $2,847.00

SCE-48EL3616SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,972.00

SCE-48H3616SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,038.00

ST483616SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,429.00

SCE-48EL3616SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,511.00

SSN4483616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,713.00

HW483616SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,691.00

EN4SD483616SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,691.00

SCE-48H3616SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,747.00

1418N4SSS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,708.00

SSN44836163PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,867.00

SCE-48EL3616SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,738.00

EN4SD483616S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,996.00

SSN4483616A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (10) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,237.00

HW483616S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,208.00

1418N4S16S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $4,202.00

N412483616CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,319.00

N1C364817 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 48 x 36 x 17in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $1,234.00
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SCE-48EL3620LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $885.00

SCE-48EL3620LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $885.00

EN4SD483620GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $981.00

EN4SD483620LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,029.00

SCE-48H3620LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,003.00

N12483620 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,359.00

1418S20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,577.00

SCE-484812WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,283.00

EN4TD484812GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,490.00

EN4TD484812LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/12, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,568.00

WA484812WF Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,767.00

SCE-48EL4812WFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,822.00

1422WW12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,027.00

HN4WM484812GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,820.00

N412D484812C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,256.00

N412D484812SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,799.00

SCE-48EL4812SSWFLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,875.00

SSN4484812WF3PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5,310.00

HN4WM484812SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $5,868.00

HN4WM484812S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,028.00

SCE-484816WFLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 48 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,500.00

SCE-53VR3616 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 53 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $2,373.00

SCE-53VR3620 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 53 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $2,641.00

SCE-60EL2412LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $681.00

SCE-60EL2412LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $681.00

SCE-60EL3608LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $803.00

SCE-60EL3608LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $803.00

EN4SD60368GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $886.00

EN4SD60368LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $930.00
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SCE-60H3608LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $886.00

N12603608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,148.00

1418T8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,483.00

N4603608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,535.00

1418N4T8 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,756.00

SCE-60EL3610LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $826.00

SCE-60EL3610LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $826.00

EN4SD603610GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $926.00

EN4SD603610LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $972.00

N412603610C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$919.00

N412603610CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$919.00

SCE-60H3610LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $935.00

N12603610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,174.00

1418T10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,507.00

N4603610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,659.00

1418N4T10 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,830.00

EN4SD603610SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,751.00

N412603610SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,865.00

EN4SD603610S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,082.00

N412603610SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,438.00

SCE-60EL3612LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $864.00

SCE-60EL3612LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $864.00

EN4SD603612GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $965.00

EN4SD603612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,014.00

N412603612C Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$957.00

N412603612CLG Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$958.00

SCE-60H3612LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $980.00
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SCE-60EL3612LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,001.00

N4126036123PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,139.00

N412603612CST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,205.00

ST603612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,268.00

C3R603612HCR Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, hinged screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,156.00

N12603612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,231.00

RHC603612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,264.00

HW603612GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,517.00

1418T12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,567.00

N603612HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (11) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,690.00

1418N4ALT12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 5052-H32 aluminum, single-
door, aluminum clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,033.00

EN4SD603612SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,067.00

N412603612SSC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,080.00

SCE-60EL3612SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,082.00

SCE-60EL3612SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,194.00

SCE-60H3612SSLP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,244.00

SCE-60EL3612SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,801.00

N412603612SS3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,476.00

SSN4603612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,967.00

ST603612SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,794.00

SCE-
60EL3612SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,939.00

HW603612SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $3,942.00

EN4SD603612SSWH Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,942.00

SCE-60H3612SS6LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $4,001.00

1418N4SST12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,996.00

SSN46036123PTW Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, white, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,128.00

SCE-60EL3612SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,183.00
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SSN4603612A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,814.00

HW603612S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,783.00

1418N4S16T12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $4,791.00

EN4SD603612S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,837.00

N412603612SSAC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,590.00

N412603612SSA3PTC Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, NEMA 4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless 
steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,806.00

SCE-60EL3616LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $946.00

SCE-60EL3616LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $946.00

EN4SD603616GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,052.00

EN4SD603616LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,103.00

SCE-60H3616LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,071.00

SCE-60EL3616LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,083.00

N12603616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,387.00

HW603616GYHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,685.00

1418T16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,726.00

N4603616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,804.00

1418N4T16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $2,006.00

N603616HWT Stahlin N series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3R/4X/12, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, fiberglass reinforced 
polyester, gray, single-door, (11) twist-lock latches, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,040.00

SCE-60EL3616SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,325.00

SCE-60EL3616SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,446.00

SCE-60EL3616SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,101.00

ST603616SS Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,225.00

SSN4603616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,476.00

SCE-60EL3616SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,367.00

HW603616SSHK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $4,548.00

1418N4SST16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $4,570.00

N412603616CSSST Wiegmann Ultimate series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,322.00

SSN4603616A Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,352.00
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1418N4S16T16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $5,299.00

HW603616S16HK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $5,317.00

SCE-60EL3620LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,030.00

SCE-60EL3620LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,030.00

EN4SD603620GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,180.00

EN4SD603620LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,239.00

SCE-60H3620LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,164.00

N12603620 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (3) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,546.00

1418T20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 60 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,845.00

SCE-60EL3624LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,394.00

SCE-60EL3624LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,394.00

SCE-60EL3624LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,531.00

SCE-60EL3624SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,006.00

SCE-60EL3624SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,120.00

SCE-65VR3616 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 65 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $2,684.00

SCE-65VR3620 Saginaw enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, 65 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat 
finish, single-door, 1/4-turn padlocking wing handle.

Stock $2,943.00

SCE-72EL3012LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $926.00

SCE-72EL3012LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $926.00

EN4SD723012LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,052.00

EN4SD723012GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,001.00

SCE-72H3012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,048.00

N12723012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (4) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,353.00

1418U12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,603.00

EN4SD723016GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,099.00

EN4SD723016LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,155.00

SCE-72EL3016LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,059.00

SCE-72EL3016LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,059.00

SCE-72H3016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,198.00

N12723016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (4) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,524.00

1418U16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,729.00
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SCE-72EL3016SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,568.00

SCE-72EL3016SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,400.00

EN4SD723020LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,274.00

EN4SD723020GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,212.00

1418U20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,877.00

SCE-72EL3024LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,163.00

SCE-72EL3024LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,163.00

EN4SD723024LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,360.00

EN4SD723024GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,294.00

SCE-72H3024LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,316.00

1418U24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,982.00

SCE-72EL3612LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $989.00

SCE-72EL3612LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $989.00

EN4SD723612GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,104.00

EN4SD723612LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,161.00

SCE-72H3612LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,119.00

N12723612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, (4) plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,538.00

1418V12 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,801.00

SCE-72EL3612SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,666.00

EN4SD723612SSR Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,955.00

SCE-72EL3612SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,522.00

EN4SD723612S16R Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush 316 stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,911.00

EN4SD723616GY Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,186.00

EN4SD723616LG Hammond Eclipse series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,247.00

SCE-72EL3616LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,125.00

SCE-72EL3616LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,125.00

SCE-72H3616LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, plated steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $1,271.00

SCE-72EL3616SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $3,871.00

SCE-72EL3616SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $4,775.00

SCE-72EL3624LP Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,599.00
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SCE-72EL3624LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,532.00

SCE-72EL3624LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,736.00

SCE-72EL3624SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,008.00

Junction Box Enclosures

J442PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $26.00

CS443 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $13.25

CSKO443 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $13.25

SC040404GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.25

SC040404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.25

SC040404NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.25

SC040404G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.25

CS444 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $11.75

CSKO444 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $11.75

C3R444SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $21.50

RSC040404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$24.00

RSC040404G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $24.00

RSC040404GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $24.00

RSC040404NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $24.00

J444PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $43.00

SCE-4R44 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $63.00

RSC040404NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$81.00

J446PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $48.50

J552PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 5 x 5 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $50.50

SC040604GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$13.50

SC040604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$13.50

SC040604NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$13.50

SC040604G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$13.50

CS644 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $13.00
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CSKO644 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $13.00

A040604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$15.50

CHKO644 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $14.25

C3R644SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $26.00

RSC040604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.50

RSC040604G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $28.50

RSC040604GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.50

RSC040604NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $28.50

RSC040604NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$106.00

A060603 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $17.75

CS663 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $19.00

CSKO663 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $19.00

CHKO663 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 3.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $15.50

CSG664 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $12.50

CSKOG664 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $12.50

CS664 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $13.25

CSKO664 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $13.25

SC060604GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.00

CHKO664 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $14.75

SC060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.00

SC060604NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.00

SC060604G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.00

A060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $18.75

C3R664SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $25.00

C3R664SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $25.00

RSC060604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.50

RSC060604G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $30.50

RSC060604GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $30.50
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RSC060604NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $30.50

J664PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $52.50

SCE-6R64 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $66.00

WA060604GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

WA060604GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $81.00

RSC060604NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$109.00

WA060604GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 6 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$153.00

CSG666 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $16.25

CSKOG666 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $16.25

CS666 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $17.00

CSKO666 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $17.00

SC060606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.25

SC060606NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.25

SC060606G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.25

SC060606GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.25

CHKO666 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $19.75

A060606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $22.50

RSC060606G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $32.00

RSC060606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$32.00

RSC060606GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $32.00

RSC060606NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $32.00

C3R666SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $32.00

J666PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $61.00

SCE-6R66 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $69.00

WA060606GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $82.00

WA060606GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $82.00

RSC060606NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$113.00

WA060606GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 6 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$219.00

WA060804GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $85.00
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WA060804GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$85.00

WA060804GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 6 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$174.00

WA060806GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$90.00

WA060806GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 6 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $90.00

WA060806GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 6 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$183.00

CS863 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $22.50

CSKO863 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $22.50

CS864 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $15.75

CSKO864 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $15.75

SC060804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$18.75

SC060804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$18.75

SC060804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$18.75

SC060804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$18.75

CHKO864 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $18.25

A060804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $22.00

C3R864SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $30.50

RSC060804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$35.00

RSC060804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$35.00

RSC060804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$35.00

RSC060804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $35.00

SCE-8R64 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $75.00

N1WS864 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $114.00

RSC060804NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 8 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$123.00

SC060806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$21.50

SC060806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$21.50

SC060806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$21.50
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SC060806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$21.50

RSC060806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$40.50

RSC060806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $40.50

RSC060806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$40.50

RSC060806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$40.50

SCE-8R66 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $83.00

N1WS866 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $122.00

RSC060806NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 8 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$126.00

N1WS868 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 8 x 6 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $134.00

CSG884 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $17.75

CSKOG884 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $17.75

CS884 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $18.75

CSKO884 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $18.75

SC080804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$22.00

SC080804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$22.00

SC080804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$22.00

SC080804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$22.00

CHKO884 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $21.00

A080804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $25.50

C3R884SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $35.00

C3R884SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $35.00

RSC080804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$40.00

RSC080804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $40.00

RSC080804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $40.00

RSC080804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $40.00

J884PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $99.00

WA080804GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $99.00

WA080804GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $99.00
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RSC080804NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$135.00

WA080804GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 8 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$284.00

CSG886 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $22.00

CSKOG886 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $22.00

CS886 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $23.00

CSKO886 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $23.00

SC080806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.50

SC080806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.50

SC080806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.50

SC080806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.50

A080806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $31.00

CHKO886 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $30.00

C3R886SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $39.50

C3R886SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $39.50

RSC080806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$47.00

RSC080806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $47.00

RSC080806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $47.00

RSC080806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $47.00

WA080806GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $104.00

WA080806GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $104.00

RSC080806NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$144.00

WA080806GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$228.00

J887PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $137.00

SC080808GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00

SC080808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$30.00

SC080808NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00

SC080808G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 8 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00
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C3R888SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 8 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $51.50

WA081004GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $108.00

WA081004GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $108.00

WA081004GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 8 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$247.00

CS1084 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $23.00

CSKO1084 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $23.00

SC081004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $25.00

SC081004NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

SC081004G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

SC081004GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

CHKO1084 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $26.00

A081004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $29.50

C3R1084SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $42.00

RSC081004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $45.50

RSC081004G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$45.50

RSC081004GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$45.50

RSC081004NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $45.50

SCE-10R84 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $92.00

N1WS1084 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $133.00

RSC081004NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 10 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$148.00

SC081006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00

SC081006NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00

SC081006G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00

SC081006GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.00

CS1086 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $28.50

CSKO1086 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $28.50

CHKO1086 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $31.00

A081006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $35.00
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RSC081006G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$53.00

RSC081006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$53.00

RSC081006GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$53.00

RSC081006NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$53.00

C3R1086SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $50.00

SCE-10R86 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $98.00

N1WS1086 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$125.00

RSC081006NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$162.00

N1WS1088 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 10 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $149.00

CSG10104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $24.50

CSKOG10104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $24.50

CS10104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $25.50

CSKO10104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $25.50

SC101004GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$29.00

SC101004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$29.00

SC101004NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$29.00

SC101004G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$29.00

CHKO10104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $28.50

A101004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $34.00

C3R10104SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $43.50

C3R10104SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $43.50

RSC101004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$51.00

RSC101004G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $51.00

RSC101004GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $51.00

RSC101004NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $51.00

SCE-10R104 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $111.00

WA101004GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $118.00

WA101004GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $118.00
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RSC101004NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$176.00

WA101004GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 10 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$265.00

CSG10106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $28.50

CSKOG10106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$28.50

CS10106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $30.00

CSKO10106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $30.00

SC101006GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$34.50

SC101006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$34.50

SC101006G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$34.50

SC101006NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$34.50

CHKO10106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $35.50

A101006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $40.00

C3R10106SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $50.50

C3R10106SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $50.50

RSC101006G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $60.00

RSC101006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$60.00

RSC101006GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$60.00

RSC101006NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $60.00

SCE-10R106 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $130.00

WA101006GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $131.00

WA101006GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $131.00

RSC101006NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$184.00

WA101006GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$298.00

WA101206GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 10 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$149.00

WA101206GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 10 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$149.00

WA101206GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 10 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$329.00

C3R1244SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $38.00
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SC061204GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$25.00

SC061204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

SC061204NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

SC061204G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

SC061206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$27.00

SC061206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$27.00

SC061206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$27.00

SC061206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$27.00

CS1284 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $26.00

CSKO1284 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $26.00

SC081204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.50

SC081204NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.50

SC081204G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.50

SC081204GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.50

CHKO1284 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $30.00

A081204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $33.50

C3R1284SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $49.50

SC081206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$32.50

SC081206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$32.50

SC081206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$32.50

SC081206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$32.50

RSC081206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$59.00

RSC081206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$59.00

RSC081206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$59.00
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RSC081206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$59.00

C3R1286SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $56.00

RSC081206NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$183.00

SC101204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $32.50

SC101204NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$32.50

SC101204G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$32.50

SC101204GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$32.50

CS12104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $33.00

CSKO12104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $33.00

A101204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $38.00

CHKO12104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $36.00

C3R12104SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $55.00

RSC101204NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

RSC101204G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

RSC101204GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

RSC101204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

SCE-12R104 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $139.00

N1WS12104 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $136.00

RSC101204NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$179.00

SC101206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$39.00

SC101206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$39.00

SC101206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$39.00

SC101206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$39.00

CSG12106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $37.00

A101206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $45.50

CS12106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $41.00
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CSKO12106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $41.00

CHKO12106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $45.00

RSC101206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$67.00

RSC101206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$67.00

RSC101206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$67.00

RSC101206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$67.00

C3R12106SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $64.00

SCE-12R106 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $145.00

N1WS12106 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $146.00

RSC101206NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$205.00

N1WS12108 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 12 x 10 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $161.00

CSG12124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $29.50

CSKOG12124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $29.50

CS12124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $31.00

CSKO12124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $31.00

CHKO12124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $35.00

SC121204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$37.00

SC121204NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$37.00

SC121204G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $37.00

SC121204GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$37.00

A121204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $43.50

C3R12124SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $54.00

C3R12124SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $54.00

RSC121204 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$65.00

RSC121204G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $65.00

RSC121204GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $65.00

RSC121204NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $65.00

J12124PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $150.00
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SCE-12R124 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $152.00

WA121204GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $156.00

WA121204GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $156.00

RSC121204NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$197.00

WA121204GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 12 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$361.00

CSG12126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $36.50

CSKOG12126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $36.50

CS12126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $38.50

CSKO12126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $38.50

SC121206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.50

SC121206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.50

SC121206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.50

SC121206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.50

CHKO12126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $43.00

A121206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $51.00

C3R12126SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $65.00

C3R12126SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $65.00

RSC121206 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$75.00

RSC121206G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $75.00

RSC121206GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $75.00

RSC121206NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $75.00

J12126PVC Stahlin NewSentry series enclosure, NEMA 1/2/3/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, PVC, gray, 
screw cover.

Stock $153.00

SCE-12R126 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $162.00

WA121206GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $164.00

WA121206GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $164.00

RSC121206NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$230.00

WA121206GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$385.00

SC121208GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$46.00
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SC121208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$46.00

SC121208NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$46.00

SC121208G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$46.00

CSG12128 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $46.00

CSKOG12128 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $46.00

CS12128 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $48.00

CSKO12128 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $48.00

RSC121208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$91.00

RSC121208G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $91.00

C3R12128SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $82.00

C3R12128SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $82.00

RSC121208NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$264.00

SC121210 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$49.50

SC121210NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$49.50

SC121210G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$49.50

SC121210GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$49.50

RSC121210 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$95.00

RSC121210G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$95.00

RSC121210NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 12 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$362.00

SC121212 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$76.00

SC121212NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$76.00

SC121212G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$76.00

SC121212GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 12 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$76.00

WA121606GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $171.00

WA121606GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$171.00
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WA121606GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 12 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$419.00

WA121608GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $177.00

WA121608GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 12 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $177.00

WA121608GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 12 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$431.00

SC121504 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.00

SC121504NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.00

SC121504G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.00

SC121504GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$43.00

A121504 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $51.00

RSC121504 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$74.00

RSC121504G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$74.00

RSC121504GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$74.00

RSC121504NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$74.00

RSC121504NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 15 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$227.00

SC121506 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$50.00

SC121506NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$50.00

SC121506G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$50.00

SC121506GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$50.00

RSC121506 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

RSC121506G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

RSC121506GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $86.00

RSC121506NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $86.00

C3R15126SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $89.00

RSC121506NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$263.00
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C3R15128SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 15 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$94.00

SC151504GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$52.00

SC151504 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$52.00

SC151504NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$52.00

SC151504G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$52.00

SC151506 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $58.00

SC151506NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

SC151506G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$58.00

SC151506GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

A151506 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 15 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $78.00

CSKO16124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $37.50

CS16124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $39.50

CHKO16124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $43.50

A121604 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $53.00

N1WS16124 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $157.00

CSKO16126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $47.00

CS16126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $49.50

CHKO16126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $54.00

A121606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $61.00

C3R16126SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $94.00

C3R16126SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$94.00

N1WS16126 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $176.00

SC121608GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$62.00

SC121608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$62.00

SC121608NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$62.00

SC121608G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$62.00

N1WS16128 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $192.00
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CS16143 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 14 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $56.00

CSKO16143 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 14 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $56.00

CS16166 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $54.00

CHKO16166 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $61.00

A161606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $71.00

CSG16166 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $64.00

CSKO16166 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $64.00

CSKOG16166 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $64.00

WA161606GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$184.00

WA161606GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$184.00

WA161606GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 16 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$443.00

CS16168 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $80.00

CSKO16168 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $80.00

CSKOG16168 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $80.00

WA161608GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$191.00

WA161608GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

WA161608GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$491.00

RSC161610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$126.00

RSC161610G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $126.00

RSC161610NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 16 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$423.00

C3R1866SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 6 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $85.00

SC121804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$50.00

SC121804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$50.00

SC121804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$50.00

SC121804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$50.00

CS18124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $47.50

CSKO18124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $47.50
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CSKOG18124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

Stock $47.50

CHKO18124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $52.00

A121804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$59.00

C3R18124SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $88.00

CSG18126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $50.00

CS18126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $53.00

CSKO18126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $53.00

SC121806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $58.00

SC121806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

SC121806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$58.00

SC121806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$58.00

CHKO18126 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $61.00

A121806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $68.00

C3R18126SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $89.00

RSC121806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $107.00

RSC121806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$107.00

RSC121806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $107.00

RSC121806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $107.00

RSC121806NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$327.00

SC121808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$61.00

SC121808NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$61.00

SC121808G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$61.00

SC121808GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$61.00

RSC121808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$112.00

RSC121808G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$112.00

C3R18128SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $106.00

RSC121808NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$342.00
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SC121810 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$81.00

SC121810NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$81.00

SC121810G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$81.00

SC121810GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$81.00

CTSD121810 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$525.00

CSKO18143 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 14 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $61.00

CS18143 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 14 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $77.00

SC151804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$64.00

SC151804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$64.00

SC151804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$64.00

SC151804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$64.00

A151804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$84.00

SC151806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$67.00

SC151806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$67.00

SC151806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$67.00

SC151806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$67.00

RSC151806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$126.00

RSC151806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$126.00

RSC151806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$126.00

RSC151806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$126.00

RSC151806NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$384.00

RSC151808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 15 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$136.00

RSC151808G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 15 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$136.00
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RSC151808NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 15 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$416.00

SC181804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$67.00

SC181804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $67.00

SC181804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $67.00

SC181804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$67.00

CS18184 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $68.00

CSG18184 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $67.00

CSKO18184 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $68.00

RSC181804G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$132.00

RSC181804 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$132.00

RSC181804GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $132.00

RSC181804NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $132.00

C3R18184SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $125.00

RSC181804NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$403.00

CSG18186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $67.00

CS18186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $70.00

CSKO18186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $70.00

SC181806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

SC181806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

SC181806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

SC181806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $78.00

CHKO18186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $77.00

A181806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $91.00

C3R18186SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $136.00

C3R18186SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $136.00

RSC181806 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$151.00

RSC181806G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $151.00

RSC181806GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $151.00
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RSC181806NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $151.00

WA181806GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$192.00

WA181806GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$192.00

RSC181806NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$462.00

WA181806GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 18 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$539.00

SC181808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $87.00

SC181808NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$87.00

SC181808G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$87.00

SC181808GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$87.00

CSG18188 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $87.00

CS18188 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $92.00

RSC181808G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $169.00

RSC181808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$169.00

C3R18188SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $172.00

C3R18188SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $172.00

RSC181808NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 18 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$516.00

SC181810 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$113.00

SC181810NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$113.00

SC181810G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$113.00

SC181810GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$113.00

C3R181810SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 18 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $174.00

SC181812 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$97.00

SC181812NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$97.00

SC181812G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$97.00

SC181812GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$97.00
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CSG181812 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 18 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $126.00

CS20143 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 14 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $61.00

CSKO20143 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 14 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $64.00

N1WS20164 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $244.00

N1WS20166 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $247.00

N1WS20168 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $268.00

WA202008GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$298.00

WA202008GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$298.00

WA202008GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$585.00

CS202010 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $224.00

CSKO202010 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $224.00

CTSD202010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$516.00

WA202408GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$338.00

WA202408GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$338.00

WA202408GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 20 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$668.00

C3R2488SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $120.00

SC122404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$64.00

SC122404NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$64.00

SC122404G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$64.00

SC122404GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$64.00

SC122406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$74.00

SC122406G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$74.00

SC122406GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$74.00

SC122406NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$74.00

C3R24126SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $142.00

SC122408GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$87.00
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SC122408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$87.00

SC122408NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$87.00

SC122408G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$87.00

SC122410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$74.00

SC122410NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$74.00

SC122410G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$74.00

SC122410GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$74.00

SC122412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$77.00

SC122412NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$77.00

SC122412G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$77.00

SC122412GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 12 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$77.00

C3R24168SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $186.00

SC182404GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$103.00

SC182404NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$103.00

SC182404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$103.00

SC182404G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$103.00

CS24186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $107.00

CSKO24186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $107.00

SC182406GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$122.00

SC182406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$122.00

SC182406NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $122.00

SC182406G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$122.00

A182406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $148.00

CHKO24186 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $142.00
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RSC182406G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

C3R24186SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $181.00

RSC182406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

RSC182406GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

RSC182406NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

RSC182406NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$584.00

SC182408GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$131.00

SC182408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$131.00

SC182408NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$131.00

SC182408G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$131.00

RSC182408G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$211.00

RSC182408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$211.00

C3R24188SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $204.00

RSC182408NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 18 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$644.00

SC182410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$201.00

SC182410NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$201.00

SC182410G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$201.00

SC182410GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$201.00

C3R241810SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $215.00

CTSD182410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 18 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$533.00

SC182412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$219.00

SC182412NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$219.00

SC182412G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$219.00
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SC182412GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 18 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$219.00

N1WS24204 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $270.00

N1WS24206 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $280.00

RSC202408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

RSC202408G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

C3R24208SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $213.00

N1WS24208 Hammond enclosure, 3-piece assembly, NEMA 1, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $299.00

RSC202408NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$688.00

CTSD202412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$551.00

SC242404 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$135.00

SC242404NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$135.00

SC242404G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$135.00

SC242404GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$135.00

CS24244 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $137.00

CSG24244 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $129.00

CSG24246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $130.00

CS24246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $136.00

CSKO24246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $136.00

CSKO24244 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $137.00

SC242406GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $157.00

SC242406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$157.00

SC242406NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$157.00

SC242406G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$157.00

A242406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

Stock $184.00

CHKO24246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $177.00

RSC242406 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$227.00

RSC242406NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $227.00
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RSC242406G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$227.00

RSC242406GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

Stock $227.00

C3R24246SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $217.00

C3R24246SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $217.00

WA242406GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$594.00

RSC242406NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$692.00

CSG24248 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $161.00

SC242408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$174.00

SC242408NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$174.00

SC242408G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$174.00

SC242408GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $174.00

CS24248 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $169.00

CSKO24248 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $169.00

C3R24248SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $237.00

C3R24248SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $237.00

RSC242408G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$256.00

RSC242408 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $256.00

WA242408GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$383.00

WA242408GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$383.00

WA242408GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$707.00

RSC242408NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$780.00

CS242410 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $194.00

CSKO242410 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $194.00

SC242410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$247.00

SC242410NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$247.00

SC242410G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$247.00
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SC242410GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$247.00

C3R242410SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $311.00

C3R242410SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $311.00

CSG242412 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $240.00

SC242412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$268.00

SC242412NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $268.00

SC242412G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$268.00

SC242412GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$268.00

C3R242412SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $287.00

C3R242412SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $287.00

RSC242412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$303.00

RSC242412G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$303.00

WCT242412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$312.00

CTSD242412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$574.00

RSC242412NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$926.00

RSC242416G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$360.00

RSC242416 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$360.00

RSC242416NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 24 x 24 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,355.00

CTDD302410 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$588.00

CTDD362412 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 24 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$674.00

SC183004GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$127.00

SC183004 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$127.00

SC183004NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$127.00

SC183004G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 18 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$127.00

CS302010 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $296.00
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CSKO302010 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $296.00

SC243006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$189.00

SC243006NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$189.00

SC243006G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$189.00

SC243006GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$189.00

CS30246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $177.00

CSKO30246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $177.00

A243006 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$220.00

CHKO30246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $212.00

SC243008GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$248.00

SC243008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$248.00

SC243008NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$248.00

SC243008G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$248.00

RSC243008 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$303.00

RSC243008G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, padlock 
hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$303.00

C3R30248SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $287.00

RSC243008NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,355.00

SC243010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$293.00

SC243010NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$293.00

SC243010G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$293.00

SC243010GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$293.00

C3R302410SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $305.00

SC243012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$328.00

SC243012NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$328.00
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SC243012G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$328.00

SC243012GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$328.00

CTSD243012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$610.00

CSG30306 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $306.00

CSG30308 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $312.00

SC303008GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$322.00

SC303008NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$322.00

SC303010NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$381.00

SC303010GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$381.00

CSG303012 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $408.00

WCT303012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$408.00

SC303012NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$418.00

SC303012GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$418.00

RSC303012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$551.00

RSC303012G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$551.00

C3R303012SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $520.00

C3R303012SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $520.00

CTDD303012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$796.00

WA303012GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$907.00

WA303012GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$907.00

WA303012GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,156.00

RSC303012NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,681.00

C3R303016SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $536.00

RSC303016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$568.00

RSC303016G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 30 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$568.00
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RSC303016NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 30 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,734.00

CTDD443012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 44 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$938.00

CTDD363012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 30 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$842.00

CTDD363212 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 32 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$880.00

A243606 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$239.00

CS36246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $229.00

CHKO36246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $246.00

CSKO36246 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $265.00

SC243608GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$241.00

SC243608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$241.00

SC243608NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$241.00

SC243608G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$241.00

A243608 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, integral snap-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$276.00

CS36248 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $257.00

CHKO36248 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch.

Stock $265.00

CS362410 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $300.00

SC243610 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$333.00

SC243610NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$333.00

SC243610G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$333.00

SC243610GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$333.00

CSKO362410 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $402.00

SC243612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$358.00

SC243612NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$358.00

SC243612G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, screw 
cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$358.00
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SC243612GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$358.00

RSC243612G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$385.00

RSC243612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$385.00

CTSD243612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$675.00

RSC243612NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,423.00

SC303608GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$369.00

SC303608NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$369.00

SC303610NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$382.00

SC303610GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$382.00

SC303612NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$430.00

SC303612GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$430.00

WCT363012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$549.00

RSC303612G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$572.00

RSC303612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$572.00

C3R363012SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $540.00

CTSD303612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn flush-mounted latch, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$854.00

CTDD303612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$830.00

RSC303612NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,747.00

CS36366 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $411.00

CSG36366 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $411.00

CSG36368 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $468.00

SC363608NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$350.00

SC363608GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$350.00

SC363610NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$387.00
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SC363610GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$387.00

CSG363612 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $523.00

SC363612NK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$498.00

SC363612GNK Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$498.00

CS363612 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $538.00

WCT363612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$600.00

RSC363612G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$724.00

C3R363612SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $684.00

C3R363612SCNKO Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, powder coat finish, 
screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $684.00

RSC363612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$724.00

WA363612GSC Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$937.00

WA363612GSCG Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$937.00

CTDD363612 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$924.00

WA363612GSCSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,689.00

RSC363612NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,432.00

CSG363616 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $565.00

RSC363616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$733.00

RSC363616G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$733.00

CTDD363616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,074.00

RSC363616NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 36 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,978.00

CTDD424212 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 42 x 42 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,132.00

C3R48368SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 48 x 36 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $449.00

RSC364816 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$916.00

RSC364816G Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover, 
padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$916.00

C3R483616SC Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, with knockouts, galvanized steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $899.00
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WCT483616 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover with handles, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$966.00

CSG484812 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 48 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $906.00

CSG484816 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1, 48 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, galvanized steel, screw cover. Stock $997.00

CTDD484816 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3R, 48 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point 1/4-turn T-handle, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,335.00

RSC364816NKSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/3RX, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, screw cover, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,077.00

Sanitary Enclosures

SCE-7KJ0604SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 7 x 6 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $711.00

HYJ854SS Hammond sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $707.00

SCE-9KJ0804SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 9 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $787.00

HYJ1074SS Hammond sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $783.00

SCE-11KJ1004SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 11 x 10 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $863.00

HYJ1294SS Hammond sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 9 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $859.00

SCE-13KJ1206SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 13 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,033.00

HYJ14116SS Hammond sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 14 x 11 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,028.00

SCE-15KJ1408SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 15 x 14 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,208.00

HWST16128SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $898.00

HWST16128S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,035.00

SCE-16K1208SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 12 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,441.00

HYJ16138SS Hammond sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 13 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,202.00

HWST16168SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $989.00

HWST16168S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,139.00

SCE-16K1608SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 16 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,567.00

HWST20168SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,094.00

HWST20168S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,260.00

SCE-20K1608SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 16 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,749.00

HWST201612SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,226.00

HWST201612S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 16 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,412.00

HWST20208SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,249.00

HWST20208S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,437.00
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SCE-20K2008SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,932.00

SCE-20K2010SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 20 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $1,992.00

HWST202012SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,432.00

HWST202012S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,652.00

HWST24208SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,325.00

HWST24208S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,529.00

SCE-24K2008SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 20 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,108.00

SCE-24K2010SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 20 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,140.00

SCE-24K2012SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 20 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,383.00

HWST24248SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,454.00

HWST24248S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,678.00

SCE-24K2408SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,311.00

SCE-24K2410SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,313.00

HWST242412SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,653.00

HWST242412S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,909.00

SCE-24K2412SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 24 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,622.00

HWST30248SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,503.00

HWST30248S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,733.00

SCE-30K2408SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 30 x 24 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,622.00

HWST302412SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,875.00

HWST302412S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,165.00

SCE-30K2412SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 30 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,981.00

HWST30308SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $1,883.00

HWST30308S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 30 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,175.00

SCE-30K3012SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 30 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,714.00

SCE-36K2412SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 36 x 24 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,334.00

HWST36308SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,120.00
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HWST36308S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,449.00

HWST363012SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $2,388.00

HWST363012S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,758.00

SCE-36K3012SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 36 x 30 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,826.00

HWST363016SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,659.00

HWST363016S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,071.00

SCE-36K3016SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 36 x 30 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,051.00

HWST363612SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $2,684.00

HWST363612S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 36 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,100.00

SCE-42K3612SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 42 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,244.00

SCE-42K3616SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 42 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,506.00

HWST483612SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,253.00

SCE-48K3612SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 48 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $5,568.00

HWST483616SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $3,614.00

HWST483616S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,176.00

SCE-48K3616SSST Saginaw sanitary enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 48 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn sanitary stainless steel latch.

Stock $5,690.00

HWST603612SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,008.00

HWST603616SS Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

Stock $4,449.00

HWST603616S16 Hammond Waterfall series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush stainless steel.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,145.00

Miniature Case Enclosures

1550Z101 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 50 x 45 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $7.00

1550Z101BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 50 x 45 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $11.25

1590Z060 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 50 x 45 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $14.25

1590Z060BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 50 x 45 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $20.25

1590Z060GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 50 x 45 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $20.25

1550Z104 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 64 x 58 x 35mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $7.75

1550Z104BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 64 x 58 x 35mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $12.25

1590Z061 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 64 x 58 x 35mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $22.00

1590Z061BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 64 x 58 x 35mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$28.50
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1590Z061GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 64 x 58 x 35mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$28.50

BB060555W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 65 x 50 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover.

Stock $36.50

BBCC060555W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 65 x 50 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $37.50

1554BGY Hammond enclosure, 65 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $9.75

1555BGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $9.75

1554B2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $11.00

1555B2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $11.00

1554B2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12.00

1554B2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12.00

1555BF22GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 43mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12.75

1555B2F22GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 65 x 65 x 43mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.50

1590Z100 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 80 x 75 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1590Z110 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 80 x 75 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $25.00

1590Z100BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 80 x 75 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $31.50

1590Z100GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 80 x 75 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $31.50

1590Z110BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 80 x 75 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $31.50

1590Z110GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 80 x 75 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $31.50

1590ZGRP081 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 80 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.00

1590ZGRP081BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 80 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.00

1590ZGRP084 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 81 x 76 x 75mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $34.50

1590ZGRP084BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 81 x 76 x 75mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $34.50

1557BBK Hammond enclosure, 80 x 80 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $12.50

1557BGY Hammond enclosure, 80 x 80 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $12.50

1557B2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 80 x 80 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw cover. Stock $16.50

1557B2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 80 x 80 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $16.50

1557BABK Hammond enclosure, 80 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $13.00

1557BAGY Hammond enclosure, 80 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $13.00

1557BA2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 80 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw cover. Stock $17.00

1557BA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 80 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $17.00

BB080805W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 82 x 80 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $43.00

BBCC080805W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 82 x 80 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.00

BB080809W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 82 x 80 x 85mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $48.00

BB080810W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 82 x 80 x 95mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $49.00
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1550Z102 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $7.25

1550Z102BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $12.25

1555EF17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.75

1555E2F17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.00

1554EGY Hammond enclosure, 90 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $12.25

1555EGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12.00

1554E2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.00

1555E2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.00

1554E2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.75

1554E2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.75

1555EF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.75

1555E2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $18.00

1555EEGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.75

1554EEGY Hammond enclosure, 90 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $15.00

1555EE2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.50

1554EE2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.75

1554EE2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1554EE2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 90 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1550Z103 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 98 x 64 x 34mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $10.50

1550Z103BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 98 x 64 x 34mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $15.00

1590Z062 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 98 x 64 x 34mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $20.25

1590Z062BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 98 x 64 x 34mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $26.50

1590Z062GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 98 x 64 x 34mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $26.50

BB090603W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 98 x 64 x 37mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover.

Stock $41.00

BBCC090603W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 98 x 64 x 37mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover.

Stock $44.50

1555LGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.75

1554LGY Hammond enclosure, 105 x 105 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $15.00

1555L2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.25

1554L2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.50

1554L2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1554L2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1555LAGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $18.75

1554LAGY Hammond enclosure, 105 x 105 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $19.00
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1555LA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $22.00

1554LA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $22.00

1554LA2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.50

1554LA2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 105 x 105 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.50

1590ZGRP082 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 110 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $39.50

1590ZGRP082BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 110 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $39.50

1550Z106 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 115 x 65 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $10.00

1550Z106BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 115 x 65 x 30mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $16.75

1550Z111 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 115 x 65 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $12.75

1550Z111BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 115 x 65 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $20.00

1550Z113 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 115 x 90 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $15.75

1550Z113BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 115 x 90 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $25.50

1555CGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $10.75

1554CGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $11.00

1555C2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.50

1554C2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.50

1554C2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.75

1554C2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 41mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.75

1555DGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12.00

1554DGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 65 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $12.00

1555D2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.50

1554D2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.75

1554D2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.25

1554D2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 65 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.25

1555CF22GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 66 x 43mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.50

1555C2F22GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 66 x 43mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.50

1555CF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 66 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.75

1555C2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 66 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.25

BB128055W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 120 x 80 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.00

BBCC128055W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 120 x 80 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $50.00

BBR128080W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 120 x 80 x 80mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $51.00

BB128010W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 120 x 80 x 100mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $54.00

1555FGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14.75
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1554FGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $15.00

1555F2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.25

1554F2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.25

1554F2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.00

1554F2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.00

1555GGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 81mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.00

1554GGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 90 x 81mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $15.25

1555G2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 81mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $22.50

1554G2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 81mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $22.50

1554G2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 81mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.50

1554G2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 90 x 81mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.50

1555FF17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 91 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.00

1555F2F17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 91 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.50

1555FF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 91 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.50

1555F2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 91 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $18.50

1557DBK Hammond enclosure, 120 x 120 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $14.75

1557DGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 120 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $14.75

1557D2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw 
cover.

Stock $19.00

1557D2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $19.00

1555NGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $18.25

1554NGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $18.75

1555N2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1554N2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1554N2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $26.50

1554N2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $26.50

1557DABK Hammond enclosure, 120 x 120 x 70mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $19.25

1557DAGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 120 x 70mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $19.25

1557DA2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 70mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw 
cover.

Stock $22.00

1557DA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 70mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $22.00

1555PGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 80mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.50

1554PGY Hammond enclosure, 120 x 120 x 80mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $19.75

1555P2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 80mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.50

1554P2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 80mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.50
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1554P2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 80mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1554P2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 120 x 120 x 80mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1555NF17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 121 x 120 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15.75

1555N2F17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 121 x 120 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.00

1555NF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 121 x 120 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.50

1555N2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 121 x 120 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $22.50

1550Z137 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 121 x 121 x 102mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $31.00

1550Z137BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 121 x 121 x 102mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $42.50

BB121255W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 122 x 120 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $55.00

BB121275W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 122 x 120 x 75mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $59.00

BBCC121275W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 122 x 120 x 75mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $63.00

1590Z119 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 122 x 120 x 82mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $55.00

1590Z119BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 122 x 120 x 82mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $61.00

1590Z119GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 122 x 120 x 82mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $61.00

1590ZGRP121 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 122 x 120 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $50.00

1590ZGRP121BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 122 x 120 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $50.00

D554W Stahlin DuraBoxx series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/6/6P/12, 122 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to  

business day

$82.00

BB121211W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 122 x 120 x 105mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $69.00

BBCC121211W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 122 x 120 x 105mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $72.00

1550Z107 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 125 x 80 x 41mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $14.00

1550Z107BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 125 x 80 x 41mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $20.00

1550Z108 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 125 x 80 x 59mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $16.75

1550Z108BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 125 x 80 x 59mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $24.50

1590Z120 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 125 x 80 x 59mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $30.50

1590Z120BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 125 x 80 x 59mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $36.50

1590Z120GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 125 x 80 x 59mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $36.50

1555QGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.00

1554QGY Hammond enclosure, 140 x 140 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $19.50

1555Q2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.00

1554Q2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.50

1554Q2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $28.50

1554Q2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $28.50
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1555QAGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $26.50

1554QAGY Hammond enclosure, 140 x 140 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00

1555QA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.00

1554QA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.50

1554QA2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1554QA2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 140 x 140 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1550Z115 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 148 x 108 x 75mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $27.00

1550Z115BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 148 x 108 x 75mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $38.00

1550Z109 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 150 x 64 x 36mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $15.75

1550Z109BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 150 x 64 x 36mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $23.50

1590Z063 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 150 x 64 x 36mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $30.00

1590Z063BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 150 x 64 x 36mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $36.00

1590Z063GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 150 x 64 x 36mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $36.00

1550Z139 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 159 x 159 x 102mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $35.50

1550Z139BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 159 x 159 x 102mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $51.50

1590ZGRP083 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 160 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $44.00

1590ZGRP083BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 160 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $44.00

BB168055W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 80 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $57.00

BB168090W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 80 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $62.00

BBCC168090W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 80 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $65.00

1555JLGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 90 x 46mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover with smooth 
recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.75

1554JLGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 90 x 46mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $18.00

1554JL2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 46mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21.50

1554JL2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 46mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.50

1555JL2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 46mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.00

1555JGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.75

1554JGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $18.00

1555J2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.00

1554J2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.50

1554J2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1554J2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1555KGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.50
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1554KGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $19.75

1555K2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1554K2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1554K2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1554K2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 90 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1555JF17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 91 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16.25

1555J2F17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 91 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.00

1555JF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 91 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.00

1555J2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 91 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.50

1550Z116 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 160 x 100 x 60mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $27.00

1550Z116BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 160 x 100 x 60mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $37.00

1550Z117 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 160 x 100 x 81mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $29.50

1550Z117BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 160 x 100 x 81mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $41.50

BB161255W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 120 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $74.00

BBCC161255W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 120 x 55mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $77.00

BB161290W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 120 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $76.00

BBCC161290W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 120 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $80.00

BB161214W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 120 x 140mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $89.00

BBCC161214W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 160 x 120 x 140mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $93.00

1557FBK Hammond enclosure, 160 x 160 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $20.25

1557FGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 160 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $20.25

1557F2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw 
cover.

Stock $27.00

1557F2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $27.00

1555RGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $26.50

1554RGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 160 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00

1555R2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.00

1554R2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.50

1554R2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1554R2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1555RF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.50

1555R2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 63mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $24.50

1557FABK Hammond enclosure, 160 x 160 x 70mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $27.50

1557FAGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 160 x 70mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $27.50
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1557FA2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 70mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw 
cover.

Stock $34.00

1557FA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 70mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $34.00

1590ZGRP161 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 160 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $70.00

1590ZGRP161BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 160 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $70.00

1590Z160 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 160 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $74.00

1590Z160BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 160 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $82.00

1590Z160GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 160 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $82.00

1555SGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $28.50

1554SGY Hammond enclosure, 160 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1555S2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.00

1554S2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.50

1554S2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $40.00

1554S2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 160 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $40.00

D774W Stahlin DuraBoxx series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/6/6P/12, 160 x 160 x 91mmmm (HxWxD), fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to  

business day

$116.00

1555RF17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 161 x 160 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.75

1555R2F17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 161 x 160 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $23.50

1550Z120 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 171 x 121 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $28.00

1550Z120BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 171 x 121 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $35.50

1590Z130 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 175 x 80 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $36.50

1590Z130BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 175 x 80 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $42.50

1590Z130GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 175 x 80 x 52mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $42.50

1590Z135 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 175 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover. Stock $36.50

1590Z135BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 175 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $42.50

1590Z135GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 175 x 80 x 60mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $42.50

1555HLGY Hammond enclosure, 180 x 120 x 46mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover with 
smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19.75

1554HLGY Hammond enclosure, 180 x 120 x 46mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $20.25

1554HL2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 46mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1554HL2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 46mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00

1555HL2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 46mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00

1555HGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20.25

1554HGY Hammond enclosure, 180 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $20.50

1555H2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00
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1554H2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00

1554H2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1554H2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 61mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1555TGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $26.50

1554TGY Hammond enclosure, 180 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $27.00

1555T2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.00

1554T2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.50

1554T2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1554T2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1555HF17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 121 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17.75

1555H2F17GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 121 x 38mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $24.50

1555HF42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 121 x 62mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, ABS 
plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $18.25

1555H2F42GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 121 x 62mm (HxWxD), integral mounting flange, 
polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $26.00

1555WGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $25.00

1554WAGY Hammond enclosure, 180 x 180 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $31.50

1555W2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.50

1554W2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.50

1554W2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $34.50

1554W2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $34.50

1554WGY Hammond enclosure, 180 x 180 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $25.50

1555WAGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $31.00

1555WA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.00

1554WA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $35.00

1554WA2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $41.50

1554WA2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 180 x 180 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $41.50

1590ZGRP131 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 190 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $88.00

1590ZGRP131BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 190 x 75 x 55mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $88.00

BB201275W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 120 x 75mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $78.00

BBCC201275W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 120 x 75mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $82.00

BB201290W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 120 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $80.00

1555UGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $29.00

1554UGY Hammond enclosure, 200 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $29.50
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1555U2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.00

1554U2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $32.00

1554U2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.50

1554U2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.50

BB201510W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 150 x 100mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $92.00

BBCC201510W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 150 x 100mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $98.00

BB201513W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 150 x 125mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $95.00

BBCC201513W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 200 x 150 x 125mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $102.00

1557HBK Hammond enclosure, 200 x 200 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $27.50

1557HGY Hammond enclosure, 200 x 200 x 45mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $27.50

1557H2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 200 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw 
cover.

Stock $34.00

1557H2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 200 x 45mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $34.00

1557HABK Hammond enclosure, 200 x 200 x 70mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, black, screw cover. Stock $28.50

1557HAGY Hammond enclosure, 200 x 200 x 70mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover. Stock $28.50

1557HA2BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 200 x 70mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, black, screw 
cover.

Stock $38.00

1557HA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 200 x 200 x 70mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover.

Stock $38.00

1590ZGRP123 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 220 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $51.00

1590ZGRP123BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 220 x 120 x 91mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $51.00

1590Z150 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 221 x 121 x 81mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $67.00

1590Z150BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 221 x 121 x 81mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $75.00

1590Z150GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 221 x 121 x 81mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $75.00

1590Z155 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 221 x 121 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $70.00

1590Z155BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 221 x 121 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $79.00

1590Z155GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 221 x 121 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $79.00

1550Z124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 223 x 147 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $29.00

1550Z124BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 223 x 147 x 55mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $42.00

1550Z220BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 223 x 147 x 83mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $51.50

1550Z220 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 1/4/4X/12/13, 223 x 147 x 83mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw 
cover.

Stock $35.50

1590Z231 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 230 x 200 x 110mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $162.00

1590Z231BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 230 x 200 x 110mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $172.00

1590Z231GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 230 x 200 x 110mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 
light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $172.00

1555VALGY Hammond enclosure, 240 x 160 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover with 
smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $34.00

1554VALGY Hammond enclosure, 240 x 160 x 60mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $35.00
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1554VAL2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $39.50

1554VAL2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $41.50

1555VAL2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 60mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $43.00

1555VAGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $36.00

1554VAGY Hammond enclosure, 240 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1555VA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.00

1554VA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.50

1554VA2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.50

1554VA2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.50

1555VGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 240 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover 
with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $36.00

1554VGY Hammond enclosure, 240 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1555V2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 240 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw 
cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.00

1554V2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 240 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.50

1554V2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 240 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, clear 
polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.50

1554V2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 240 x 160 x 91mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light gray, smoke 
polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.50

1555VBGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $36.00

1554VBGY Hammond enclosure, 240 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1555VB2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.00

1554VB2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $45.50

1554VB2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.50

1554VB2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 240 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $47.50

1590Z140BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 250 x 80 x 57mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $65.00

1590Z140 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 250 x 80 x 57mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $57.00

1590Z140GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 250 x 80 x 57mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $65.00

BB251690W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 250 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 
7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $94.00

BB251611W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 250 x 160 x 115mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $113.00

BB251612W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 250 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $115.00

BBCC251612W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 250 x 160 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $121.00

BB251615W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 250 x 160 x 150mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $117.00

BBCC251615W AttaBox BantamBox series enclosure, NEMA 1/3R/4/4X/12, 250 x 160 x 150mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, 
RAL 7035 light gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $125.00

1590ZGRP233 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 250 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $103.00

1590ZGRP234 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 255 x 250 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $122.00
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1590ZGRP234BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 255 x 250 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $122.00

D10105W Stahlin DuraBoxx series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/6/6P/12, 255 x 250 x 121mm (HxWxD), fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to  

business day

$194.00

1590ZGRP235 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 255 x 250 x 161mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $153.00

1590ZGRP235BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 255 x 250 x 161mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $153.00

1590ZGRP162 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 260 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $96.00

1590ZGRP162BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 260 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $96.00

1590Z162 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 260 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $100.00

1590Z162BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 260 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $108.00

1590Z162GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 260 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $108.00

D7114W Stahlin DuraBoxx series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/6/6P/12, 160 x 260 x 91mm (HxWxD), fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to  

business day

$154.00

1555XGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $37.00

1554XGY Hammond enclosure, 299 x 200 x 90mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $37.50

1555X2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $56.00

1554X2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $57.00

1554X2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $59.00

1554X2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 90mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $59.00

1555XAGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $38.00

1554XAGY Hammond enclosure, 299 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $38.50

1555XA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $63.00

1554XA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $63.00

1554XA2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $68.00

1554XA2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 200 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $68.00

1555YGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 95mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, 
screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $38.00

1554YGY Hammond enclosure, 299 x 240 x 95mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $38.50

1555Y2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 95mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $63.00

1554Y2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 95mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $64.00

1554Y2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 95mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $71.00

1554Y2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 95mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $71.00

1555YAGY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 120mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $40.50

1554YAGY Hammond enclosure, 299 x 240 x 120mm (HxWxD), ABS plastic, RAL 7035 light gray, screw cover, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $41.00

1555YA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover with smooth recess, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $69.00
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1554YA2GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $70.00

1554YA2GYCL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, clear polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $75.00

1554YA2GYSL Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P/12/13, 299 x 240 x 120mm (HxWxD), polycarbonate, RAL 7035 light 
gray, smoke polycarbonate screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $75.00

1590Z235 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 331 x 231 x 112mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $216.00

1590Z235BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 331 x 231 x 112mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, 
powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $226.00

1590Z235GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 331 x 231 x 112mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 
light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $226.00

1590Z164 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 360 x 122 x 80mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $91.00

1590Z164BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 360 x 122 x 80mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $99.00

1590Z164GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 360 x 122 x 80mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $99.00

1590Z166 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 360 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, screw cover, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $143.00

1590Z166BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 360 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $154.00

1590Z166GY Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/6/6P, 360 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), die-cast aluminum alloy, RAL 7001 light 
gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $154.00

1590ZGRP163 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 360 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $111.00

1590ZGRP163BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 360 x 160 x 90mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $111.00

1590ZGRP243 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 400 x 250 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $167.00

1590ZGRP243BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 400 x 250 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $167.00

D10165W Stahlin DuraBoxx series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/6/6P/12, 400 x 250 x 121mm (HxWxD), fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to  

business day

$302.00

1590ZGRP244 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 400 x 250 x 160mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $168.00

1590ZGRP244BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 400 x 250 x 160mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $168.00

1590ZGRP253 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 405 x 400 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $225.00

1590ZGRP253BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 405 x 400 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $225.00

D16165W Stahlin DuraBoxx series enclosure, NEMA 1/3/3S/4X/6/6P/12, 405 x 400 x 121mm (HxWxD), fiberglass 
reinforced polyester, Pantone 428 C glacier gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to  

business day

$409.00

1590ZGRP263 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 600 x 250 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $239.00

1590ZGRP263BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 600 x 250 x 120mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $239.00

1590ZGRP264 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 600 x 250 x 160mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, RAL 7000 
light gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $243.00

1590ZGRP264BK Hammond enclosure, NEMA 4/4X, 600 x 250 x 160mm (HxWxD), fiberglass reinforced polyester, black, screw 
cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $243.00

Pushbutton Enclosures

1435MS16B Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $260.00

SCE-1PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $73.00

MPB6 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 5 x 4.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $144.00

1490MG10 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 10 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $222.00
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SCE-3PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $95.00

MPB4LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), 9 x 3 x 4inmm 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $113.00

CF2PB22 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $68.00

1437F Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $134.00

SCE-12PBH Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $209.00

PB10BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 25 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $170.00

MPB1LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), 4 x 3 x 4inmm (HxWxD), 
wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

PBYX20 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 13 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$346.00

SCE-9PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $425.00

HYMPB3SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 5 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,036.00

PBGX4SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 9 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$462.00

MPB4 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $113.00

PBSS9 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$369.00

PBXD20 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 14 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$260.00

SCE-16PBHSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $678.00

SCE-1PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $65.00

1490G4 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 7 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $157.00

PBGX6SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 9 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$582.00

SCE-4SPBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $253.00

SCE-16PBHSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $544.00

PBYX4S Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$174.00

SCE-1PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $56.00

1435MS Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 11 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $196.00

1437S16B Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $319.00

PBYX42 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 42 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 21 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$525.00

SCE-6PBXVLI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 15 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $123.00

PB12 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $186.00

SCE-9PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $119.00

1437V Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$253.00
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PB6BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $141.00

SCE-2PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $186.00

SCE-16PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 11 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $236.00

PBGX20 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 13 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $193.00

SCE-6PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $302.00

1490K30 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 30 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 13 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $380.00

1490G10 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 10 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $227.00

1435S16D Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$337.00

1490J16 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 11 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $265.00

SCE-1PB-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $69.00

PBSS3 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$202.00

SCE-9PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 9 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $123.00

HYMPB4VSS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 5 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,122.00

SCE-3PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $73.00

SCE-12PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $221.00

SCE-2PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $97.00

SCE-1PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $149.00

PB6 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $149.00

1435MB Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $79.00

1490G8 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 8 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 11 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $206.00

PB1BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $76.00

MPB3 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $102.00

SCE-2PBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $99.00

1437S16A Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $260.00

1489P9 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 11 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $234.00

HYMPB2SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $982.00

PBXD16 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 12 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$232.00

SCE-6PBHI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $158.00

1435SSH Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $359.00

1435F Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $119.00

SCE-8PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 8 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 21 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $116.00
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PBYX9 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$239.00

WPBA12S Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 9 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$258.00

HYPB4VSS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 5 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,122.00

1437MSSB Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $265.00

CF6PB Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 17 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$101.00

1437MSSA Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $216.00

1435SSB Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $204.00

CF5PB Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $87.00

SCE-4PBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $123.00

SCE-9PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 9 x 9 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $190.00

SCE-4PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 9 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $87.00

SCE-9PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $119.00

PBXD12 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $207.00

PB25 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 14 x 13 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$263.00

1489MP9 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 11 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $226.00

1437S16S Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 12 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$787.00

CF2PB Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $68.00

SCE-2PBXSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $309.00

SCE-2PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $84.00

1435MS16C Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $301.00

PB6VL Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 15 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $134.00

PB2 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$87.00

SCE-2PB-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $79.00

1435SSO Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$486.00

1490J20 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 20 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 13 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $306.00

MPB9 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 7 x 4.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $158.00

SA100SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, 70 x 70 x 51mm (HxWxD), wall mount, thermoplastic 
ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $7.50

SCE-3PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $203.00

1490MG6 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 9 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $176.00
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1435MSSH Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $364.00

1489P12 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 13 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $264.00

PBGX3 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$101.00

PB6VLBC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 15 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $133.00

F6PBW Stahlin F series pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 9 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$104.00

F963 Stahlin F series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 9 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $92.00

1435S16C Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $297.00

SCE-6PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $103.00

SCE-4SPB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $90.00

SCE-3PB-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $89.00

SCE-8PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 8 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 11 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $182.00

PBSS1A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$188.00

1437MB Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $102.00

1437D Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $131.00

WPBA4S Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 6 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $169.00

SCE-6PBH Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $158.00

SCE-6PBVLI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 15 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $97.00

SCE-9PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $341.00

HYMPB4SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 7 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,175.00

1435D Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $105.00

SCE-6PBXVL Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 15 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $123.00

1437O Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $198.00

1435MA Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $69.00

1437MF Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $130.00

SCE-5PBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13/4, 12 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $136.00

PBXD10 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 10 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 14 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $197.00

PBXD6 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $158.00

PBGX6SSA Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 9 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,164.00

SCE-6PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 9 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $161.00

1490MH9 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 9 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $209.00
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SCE-4SPBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $106.00

1490D1 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $94.00

1489P20 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $338.00

1435MD Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $99.00

PBSS6 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

Stock $310.00

1437H Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $152.00

PBSS4A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$291.00

1435SSC Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $235.00

PBXD2SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$218.00

COPC2PB22 AttaBox Commander series pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 5 x 3 x 3in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $75.00

SA112 AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, 225 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $14.50

SCE-4PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

SCE-4PBXSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $341.00

SCE-12PBHI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $209.00

SCE-6PBVL Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 15 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $97.00

WPBA2 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $118.00

SA111-00 AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, 9 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), 225 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall 
mount, thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $14.00

PB9 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $165.00

SCE-10PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 10 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 14 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $152.00

SCE-1PBXSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $198.00

1490D2 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $111.00

WPBA1 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 3 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $101.00

SCE-3PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $110.00

PBXD3 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $122.00

SCE-1PBXSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $198.00

PBYX36 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 36 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 19 x 18 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$479.00

SCE-4PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $124.00

1437MD Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $129.00

1490G16 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $289.00

1489MP6 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 11 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $196.00
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PBGX4SSA Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 9 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$924.00

PBGX3SSA Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 7 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$698.00

SCE-2PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $84.00

PBGX1SSA Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 3 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$544.00

PBXD3SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$365.00

CF4PB Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 11 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $75.00

CF1144 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 11 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $75.00

SCE-4SPBH Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $138.00

PBGX25 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 13 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$209.00

PBGX1SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 3 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$272.00

1489MP12 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 13 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $257.00

PBSS9A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$518.00

1489P6 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 11 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $202.00

SCE-12PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $485.00

PBYX30 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 30 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 19 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$424.00

SCE-4SPBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $253.00

1490MG16 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $281.00

SCE-9PBHSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $319.00

CF3PB Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $74.00

F9PBW Stahlin F series pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 11 x 9 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$132.00

WPBA12 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 15 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$269.00

1435A Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $71.00

MPB12LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), 11 x 7 x 4inmm 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$176.00

PBXD2 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $137.00

1437MA Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $88.00

WPBA6 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 9 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $196.00

1489MP20 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 15 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $328.00
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PSL4 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $97.00

MPB9LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), 9 x 7 x 4inmm 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$158.00

SCE-3PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $203.00

SCE-9PBHSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $397.00

1490D4 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $141.00

1435S16B Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $258.00

PBGX3SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 7 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$349.00

PBGX1 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 3 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$81.00

PBYX6 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$205.00

SCE-4SPBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $106.00

SCE-1PBXSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $247.00

SCE-16PBHSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $678.00

SCE-3PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $73.00

1437MSSD Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $345.00

HYMPB6SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 9 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,368.00

HYPB3SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 5 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,036.00

SCE-12PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $134.00

1437SSB Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $258.00

1490MD1 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $91.00

1437K Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $173.00

CF6PB22 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 11 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$101.00

PB5 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 13 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$120.00

PB8BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $157.00

MPB2LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 5 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), 5 x 3 x 4inmm 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $93.00

SCE-8PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 8 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 21 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $116.00

1489P16 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 13 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $302.00

SCE-1PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $73.00

1435S16H Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $444.00

SCE-9PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $341.00
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SCE-6PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $103.00

SCE-9PBH Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $184.00

SCE-3PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $253.00

SCE-3PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $95.00

CF844 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $66.00

SCE-4SPBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $315.00

SCE-4SPBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 7 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $139.00

1490K25 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 13 x 13 x 10in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $348.00

PB10 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 10 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 25 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$183.00

SCE-4PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $230.00

1435S16A Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $218.00

1437SSA Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $211.00

SA105-40SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, 105 x 70 x 51mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $9.25

1490D3 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $126.00

SA104SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, 70 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, thermoplastic 
ABS, gray body / yellow cover, screw cover.

Stock $8.75

1435MSSC Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $240.00

PB1 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$76.00

CF5PB22 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 11 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $87.00

WPBA16 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $288.00

SCE-12SPBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 9 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $211.00

SCE-4PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $230.00

SCE-1PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $56.00

F763 Stahlin F series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 7 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $80.00

1437A Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $91.00

PB4BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $110.00

WPBA10 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 10 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $246.00

HYPB4SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 10 x 7 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,175.00

1437MX Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 13 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $276.00

CF1732 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 17 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $116.00

SCE-6PBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $147.00

SCE-2PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 5 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $71.00
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SCE-3PBXSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $264.00

1489MP30 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 30 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 18 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$409.00

SCE-3PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $253.00

SCE-4PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $105.00

WPBA8 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 8 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 11 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $222.00

PB3 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$97.00

1435MS16D Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $341.00

SCE-1PBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $86.00

COPC1PB22 AttaBox Commander series pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 4 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $69.00

1435MS16K Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $534.00

PB12BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $186.00

SCE-4PBXSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $274.00

SCE-8PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 8 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 11 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $182.00

PB25BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 12, 14 x 13 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $263.00

PBGX2 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 5 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$84.00

SCE-9PBHSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $319.00

1435MS16O Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$611.00

SCE-9PBHSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $397.00

COPC432 AttaBox Commander series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 4 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $63.00

SCE-9PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $139.00

1490G12 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $250.00

1489MP25 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 15 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$367.00

COPC533 AttaBox Commander series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 5 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $65.00

1437S Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$226.00

SCE-10PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 10 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $203.00

1490MK30 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 30 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 13 x 16 x 10in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$367.00

SCE-9PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $425.00

1490MJ20 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 20 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 13 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $298.00

1489P30 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 30 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 18 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$420.00
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SCE-3PBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $111.00

PB4S Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $124.00

COPC2PB AttaBox Commander series pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 5 x 3 x 3in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $75.00

PB4SBC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $107.00

SCE-12SPBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 9 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $211.00

PBXD25 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 14 x 13 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$293.00

1437B Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $105.00

PBXD16V Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 21 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$256.00

PBGX2SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 5 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$309.00

1489MP42 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 42 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 20 x 17 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$495.00

1490MD4 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $136.00

PSL1 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$70.00

SCE-4PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $124.00

MPB3LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), 7 x 3 x 4inmm 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $102.00

CF3PB22 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $74.00

SA108-40SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, 140 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $13.00

MPB2 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $93.00

SCE-16PBHSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $544.00

SA106-40SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, 105 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $10.00

1437MS Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$221.00

SCE-12PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $390.00

SCE-12PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $221.00

WPBA30 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 30 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 15 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$412.00

PBSS4 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

Stock $236.00

SCE-2PBXSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $248.00

SCE-1PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $84.00

1435MS16A Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $220.00

HYMPB1SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $934.00

SCE-4PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $286.00
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PBSS6A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 6 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$385.00

SCE-4SPBHI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $138.00

PBSS2 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$175.00

1489MP36 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 36 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 18 x 17 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$453.00

SA111 AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 22mm, 225 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $14.00

1490MD2 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $106.00

1435SSK Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $424.00

WPBA20 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 20 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 13 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$332.00

SCE-3PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $79.00

SCE-10PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 10 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 14 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $152.00

PBGX2SSA Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 5 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$618.00

WPBA3 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $134.00

SA110-40SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, 185 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $15.50

1490MJ12 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 9 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $233.00

CF532 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 5 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $59.00

MPB1 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

PB16BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 12, 12 x 11 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$209.00

1489P36 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 36 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 18 x 17 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $467.00

WPBA25 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 13 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$378.00

SCE-12PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $137.00

CF1PB22 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $66.00

COPC1PB AttaBox Commander series pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 4 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, polycarbonate, light gray, gloss finish, screw cover.

Stock $69.00

CF932 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 9 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $71.00

PBGX9 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $189.00

PBSS3A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$257.00

SA103SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, 70 x 70 x 74mm (HxWxD), wall mount, thermoplastic 
ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $8.50

1437MK Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$169.00

SCE-12PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $160.00
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PBSS12 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$422.00

PBXD1 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$94.00

PBGX4 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 3 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $111.00

1435MS16H Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$450.00

WPBA4 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 10 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $151.00

1435MSSB Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $207.00

PB3BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $100.00

1437MS16D Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$451.00

SCE-6PBGX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 9 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $111.00

SCE-2PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $232.00

1435MF Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $115.00

1435MO Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $172.00

SCE-6PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $302.00

HYPB6SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 12 x 9 x 4in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $1,368.00

SCE-1PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $185.00

F4PBW Stahlin F series pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 7 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$94.00

1437MH Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $148.00

1490MG8 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 8 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 11 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $199.00

1435B Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

SCE-12PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $160.00

SCE-4PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $286.00

1435S16O Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$602.00

SCE-4SPBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 7 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $139.00

PBYX16 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 13 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$309.00

SCE-2PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $186.00

SCE-12PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $134.00

1435MK Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $178.00

SCE-5PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 13 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $89.00

SCE-16PBH Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $238.00
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1490MG4 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 7 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $153.00

1435SSA Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $173.00

CF1432 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 14 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $80.00

1435O Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$176.00

PBXD9 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$181.00

1437SSS Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 12 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $659.00

SA101SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, 70 x 70 x 51mm (HxWxD), wall mount, thermoplastic 
ABS, gray body / yellow cover, screw cover.

Stock $8.00

PB8 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 8 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 20 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $161.00

SCE-16PBHI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $238.00

PBSS1 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$148.00

1490MK25 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 25 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 13 x 13 x 10in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$336.00

1437MSSC Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $307.00

1435MSSK Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$430.00

1490MD3 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 4 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $122.00

1437MS16B Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 6 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$345.00

SCE-4SPBX-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $119.00

PBYX12 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$270.00

1437MV Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 20 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$246.00

1437MC Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $116.00

SCE-1PBXSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $247.00

SCE-9PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $139.00

CF1PB Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $66.00

1435K Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $157.00

SCE-12PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $485.00

1435MC Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $89.00

SCE-5PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 13 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $89.00

SCE-2PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $65.00

SCE-1PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $84.00

1490J12 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 9 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $238.00
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SCE-4PB Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $81.00

1437S16C Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $370.00

1435H Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $134.00

SCE-4PB-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $98.00

1490H9 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 9 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $215.00

1435S Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 11 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$202.00

1489P4 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 9 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $174.00

SCE-6PBXI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $123.00

1437SSC Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $299.00

PB5BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 13 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $120.00

PBSS12A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$593.00

SCE-16PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 11 x 11 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $236.00

1489P42 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 42 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 20 x 17 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$512.00

SCE-5PB-RAL1018 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 5 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 13 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, RAL 1018 yellow, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $108.00

1490G6 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 9 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $182.00

SCE-2PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $97.00

CF4PB22 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $75.00

PSL2 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 6 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$78.00

PBXD4SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$284.00

SCE-2PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $232.00

PBYX25 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 15 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$389.00

PB4 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$110.00

SCE-6PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 7 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $123.00

PB2BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $89.00

SCE-10PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 10 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 13 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $203.00

SCE-1PBSSI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $149.00

SCE-6PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 9 x 7in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $161.00

SCE-9PBAI Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 9 x 9 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $190.00

1437MO Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 9 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$193.00
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1489MP16 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 13 x 12 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $294.00

1437C Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $118.00

PBXD4S Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 7 x 6 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $138.00

1437S16D Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $416.00

MPB6LG Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), 9 x 5 x 4inmm 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $144.00

SCE-12PBSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $390.00

CF832 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 8 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $64.00

PB9BC Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $146.00

PBXD16SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 11 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$649.00

1435S16K Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 10 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$527.00

PBGX12 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 7 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $175.00

SA107-40SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, 140 x 70 x 51mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $11.50

1435SSD Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $274.00

1490MJ16 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 11 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $258.00

HYPB2SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $982.00

1490MG12 Hammond pushbutton consolet, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$243.00

1435MSSO Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 12 x 9 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$492.00

SCE-2PBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 6 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $65.00

1435MSSD Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 11 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $271.00

1435MH Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $131.00

1489MP4 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12, 9 x 8 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $171.00

CF332 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 3 x 3 x 2in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, screw cover.

Stock $56.00

CF644 Stahlin CF series pushbutton enclosure, blank cover, NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12, 6 x 4 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, 
fiberglass reinforced polyester, gray, crowned screw cover.

Stock $61.00

1437MS16C Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 8 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$400.00

WPBA9 Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 9 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 10 x 9 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$232.00

SCE-4PBX Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $105.00

1435C Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $93.00

SCE-6PBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $376.00

PBXD4 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $147.00
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WPBA16S Wiegmann pushbutton consolet, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 9 x 9in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$333.00

SCE-4PBXSS Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $274.00

SA109-40SL AutomationDirect pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, 185 x 70 x 51mm (HxWxD), wall mount, 
thermoplastic ABS, gray, screw cover.

Stock $13.00

SCE-4SPBI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $90.00

PBGX6 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $141.00

SCE-6PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 6 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $376.00

MPB12 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 12 holes, 22mm, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 7 x 4.5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $176.00

HYPB1SS Hammond sanitary pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 8 x 5 x 4in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $934.00

SCE-4PBXSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $341.00

SCE-4SPBSS6I Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 7 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $315.00

1437SSD Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 4 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X, 10 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $336.00

1435MSSA Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 3R/4/4X, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $176.00

1437X Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 13 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$285.00

PBXD1SS Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$181.00

SCE-9PBHI Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 9 holes, 22mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 10 x 10 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $184.00

PBSS2A Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 2 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 6 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$223.00

SCE-3PBA Saginaw pushbutton consolet, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 4/12/13, 4 x 8 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $110.00

1489P25 Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 25 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 15 x 14 x 6in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, hinged screw cover.

Stock $380.00

1437MS16A Hammond pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 22mm, NEMA 4/4X, 4 x 4 x 5in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$281.00

PB16 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 16 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12, 12 x 11 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$213.00

SCE-1PBSS6 Saginaw pushbutton enclosure, 1 hole, 30mm, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 4 x 4 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, screw cover.

Stock $185.00

PSL3 Wiegmann pushbutton enclosure, 3 holes, 30mm, NEMA 12/13, 9 x 3 x 3in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $87.00

Floor-Mount Enclosures

N12544208 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 54 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,794.00

1422A8F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 54 x 42 x 8in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,047.00

SCE-604808LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,026.00

N12604808 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,400.00

1422B8F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 8in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,754.00
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SCE-604810LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,091.00

N12604810 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,450.00

1422B10F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,760.00

WRD624810N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 62 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,908.00

N4D624810 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 62 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, (18) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,316.00

N4D6248103PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 62 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,316.00

HN4FM604810 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,761.00

1422N4B10F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 48 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,870.00

SCE-604812LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,156.00

N12604812 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,527.00

SCE-60EL4812LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,635.00

1422B12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,833.00

SCE-60EL4812SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $7,783.00

SSN4D6248123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$7,551.00

HN4FM604812SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $8,026.00

1422N4SSB12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $8,478.00

SSN4D624812 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, (18) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,944.00

SSN4D6248123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,104.00

SCE-
60EL4812SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,511.00

HN4FM604812S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,598.00

1422N4S16B12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,121.0
0

SCE-604816LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,284.00

N12604816 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,678.00

1422B16F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,974.00

SCE-60EL4818LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,686.00

HN4FM604818 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $4,125.00

SSN4D6248183PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,608.00
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SCE-60EL4818SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,255.00

HN4FM604818SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $8,852.00

SSN4D6248183PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,513.00

SCE-
60EL4818SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,088.0
0

HN4FM604818S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $10,586.0
0

SCE-604824LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,545.00

N12604820 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,912.00

1422B20F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,193.00

N12604824 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,015.00

1422B24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,343.00

SCE-606010LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,342.00

N12606010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,824.00

1422D10F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,219.00

SCE-606012LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,414.00

N12606012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,915.00

SCE-60EL6012LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,888.00

1422D12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,223.00

WRD626012N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 62 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,363.00

N4D626012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 62 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, (22) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,737.00

N4D6260123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 62 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,835.00

HN4FM606012 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $4,386.00

1422N4D12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $4,512.00

SCE-60EL6012SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,735.00

SSN4D626012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, (22) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,054.00

SSN4D6260123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,054.00

HN4FM606012SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $9,059.00

1422N4SSD12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $9,568.00
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SSN4D6260123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 62 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,781.00

SCE-
60EL6012SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,675.0
0

HN4FM606012S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,793.0
0

1422N4S16D12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,388.0
0

SCE-606016LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,559.00

N12606016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,030.00

1422D16F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,382.00

SCE-60EL6018LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,940.00

HN4FM606018 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,751.00

SCE-60EL6018SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,148.00

HN4FM606018SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $9,904.00

SCE-
60EL6018SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,180.0
0

HN4FM606018S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,595.0
0

SCE-606024LP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,848.00

N12606024 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,432.00

1422D24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,786.00

SCE-726010ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,679.00

N12726010 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,232.00

1422E10F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,708.00

SCE-726012ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,762.00

N12726012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,236.00

SCE-72EL6012LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,228.00

WRD746012N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 74 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,830.00

1422E12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,710.00

N4D746012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 74 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, (24) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,256.00

N4D7460123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 74 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,256.00

HN4FM726012 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $4,910.00
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1422N4E12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,049.00

SCE-72EL6012SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,962.00

SSN4D7460123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,323.0
0

SSN4D746012 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, (24) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,718.0
0

HN4FM726012SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $10,870.0
0

1422N4SSE12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,466.0
0

SCE-
72EL6012SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $12,174.0
0

SSN4D7460123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,391.0
0

HN4FM726012S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,967.0
0

1422N4S16E12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,685.0
0

SCE-726016ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,923.00

N12726016 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,427.00

1422E16F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,891.00

SCE-72EL6018LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,269.00

WRD746018N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 74 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,216.00

HN4FM726018 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $5,275.00

SCE-72EL6018SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,175.0
0

SCE-
72EL6018SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $12,434.0
0

HN4FM726018SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $11,665.0
0

HN4FM726018S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $13,068.0
0

N12726020 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 20in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,723.00

1422E20F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 20in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,169.00

SCE-726024ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,253.00

N12726024 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,919.00

WRD746024N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 74 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,559.00

1422E24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,349.00

SCE-727210ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,985.00
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N12727210 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,605.00

1422F10F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 10in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,179.00

SCE-727212ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,075.00

N12727212 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,603.00

SCE-72EL7212LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,618.00

WRD747212N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 74 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,311.00

1422F12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,184.00

N4D747212 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 74 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, (24) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,741.00

N4D7472123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 74 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,741.00

HN4FM727212 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $5,523.00

1422N4F12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $5,675.00

SCE-72EL7212SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,758.0
0

SSN4D747212 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, (24) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,158.0
0

SSN4D7472123PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,158.0
0

HN4FM727212SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $11,236.0
0

1422N4SSF12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,842.0
0

SSN4D7472123PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,720.0
0

SCE-
72EL7212SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $13,147.0
0

HN4FM727212S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,381.0
0

1422N4S16F12F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,096.0
0

SCE-727216ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,253.00

N12727216 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,922.00

1422F16F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 16in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,379.00

SCE-72EL7218LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,715.00

WRD747218N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 74 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,630.00

HN4FM727218 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $5,887.00
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SCE-72EL7218SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,563.0
0

HN4FM727218SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $12,225.0
0

HN4FM727218S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,000.0
0

SCE-
72EL7218SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,130.0
0

N12727220 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,329.00

1422F20F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,686.00

SCE-727224ULP Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,611.00

N12727224 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,352.00

SCE-72EL7224LPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,202.00

WRD747224N4D3PT Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 74 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,880.00

1422F24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,882.00

N4D747224 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 74 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, (24) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,564.00

N4D7472243PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 74 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5,564.00

HN4FM727224 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $6,340.00

1422N4F24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $6,523.00

SCE-72EL7224SSLPPL Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,974.0
0

SSN4D747224 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, (24) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$14,223.0
0

SSN4D7472243PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,536.0
0

HN4FM727224SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $14,160.0
0

SCE-
72EL7224SS6LPPL

Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,632.0
0

1422N4SSF24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $14,941.0
0

SSN4D7472243PTA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 74 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16,196.0
0

HN4FM727224S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16,875.0
0

1422N4S16F24F Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17,801.0
0

Freestanding Enclosures

SCE-60EL2418FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,391.00

WRD602418FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$1,645.00
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1418TW18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,640.00

WA602418FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,721.00

WA602418FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,824.00

SCE-60EL2418SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,743.00

HN4FS602418SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $5,024.00

WA602418SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,641.00

WRD602418SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,857.00

SCE-60EL2418SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,848.00

HN4FS602418S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,548.00

SCE-603624FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,843.00

WRD603624FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,190.00

WA603624FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,247.00

1418TY24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,230.00

WA603624FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,351.00

SCE-60EL3624SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,716.00

HN4FS603624SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,673.00

WA603624SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,661.00

SCE-60EL3624SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,985.00

WRD603624SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,765.00

HN4FS603624S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,699.00

SCE-60EL4812SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $10,218.0
0

SCE-60EL4812SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $12,602.0
0

SCE-604818FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,333.00

WRD604818FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,748.00

1418AW18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,964.00

WA604818FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,124.00
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SCE-60EL4818FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,998.00

SCE-604818SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,299.00

SCE-60EL4818SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,972.00

HN4FS604818SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,919.00

WA604818SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,894.00

WRD604818SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,368.0
0

SCE-60EL4818SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,964.0
0

SCE-60EL4818SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $10,838.0
0

SCE-60EL4818SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $13,367.0
0

SCE-60EL6012SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $11,468.0
0

SCE-60EL6012SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $14,144.0
0

SCE-60EL6018SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $12,010.0
0

SCE-60EL6018SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 60 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $14,813.0
0

SCE-72EL2418FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,542.00

WRD722418FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$1,876.00

1418W18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $1,867.00

WA722418FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,963.00

WA722418FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,066.00

N4S722518FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 25 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,539.00

HN4FS722518 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 25 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,533.00

1418N4W18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,617.00

SCE-72EL2418SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,038.00

HN4FS722418SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,576.00

WA722418SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,839.00

SCE-72EL2418SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,156.00

1418N4SSW18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,427.00

WRD722418SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$6,494.00
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N4S722518FSSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 25 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,069.00

HN4FS722418S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,268.00

1418N4S16W18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,396.00

N4S722518FSSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 25 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,729.00

SCE-72EL2424FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,713.00

WRD722424FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,139.00

SCE-72EL2424FSDA Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,005.00

1418W24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,072.00

WA722424FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,238.00

WA722424FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,337.00

1418WD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,309.00

WA722424FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,494.00

SCE-72EL2424SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,426.00

HN4FS722424SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,192.00

WA722424SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,490.00

SCE-72EL2424SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,631.00

WRD722424SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,219.00

HN4FS722424DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,247.00

HN4FS722424S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,072.00

HN4FS722424DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,430.00

SCE-72EL2430FSDA Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 24 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,205.00

1418W30 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,251.00

1418WD30 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,539.00

WA722430FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,673.00
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HN4FS722430DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,982.00

HN4FS722430DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,387.0
0

SCE-72EL2436FSDA Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 24 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,407.00

1418W36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,463.00

1418WD36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,766.00

WA722436FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 24 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,994.00

HN4FS722436DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,725.00

HN4FS722436DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 24 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,355.0
0

SCE-72EL3018FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,699.00

WRD723018FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,015.00

1418X18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,002.00

WA723018FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,108.00

WA723018FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,211.00

SCE-72EL3018SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,408.00

HN4FS723018SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,159.00

WA723018SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,449.00

SCE-72EL3018SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,608.00

WRD723018SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,173.00

HN4FS723018S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,030.00

SCE-72EL3024FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,885.00

WRD723024FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,289.00

SCE-72EL3024FSDA Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,206.00

1418X24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,215.00

WA723024FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,395.00

WA723024FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,438.00
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1418XD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,539.00

WA723024FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,673.00

N4S723124FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 31 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,098.00

HN4FS723124 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 31 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,086.00

1418N4X24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,189.00

SCE-72EL3024SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,005.00

HN4FS723024SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,835.00

WA723024SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,821.00

SCE-72EL3024SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $7,338.00

N4S723124FSSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 31 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,558.00

1418N4SSX24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,862.00

WRD723024SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,951.00

HN4FS723024DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,982.00

HN4FS723024S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,911.00

1418N4S16X24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,265.0
0

HN4FS723024DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 30 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,387.0
0

N4S723124FSSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 31 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,657.0
0

SCE-723618FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,864.00

WRD723618FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,206.00

1418Y18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,191.00

WA723618FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,308.00

WA723618FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,412.00

SCE-72EL3618SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,981.00

HN4FS723618SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $6,748.00

WA723618SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,740.00
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SCE-72EL3618SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $7,309.00

WRD723618SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,858.00

HN4FS723618S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,798.00

SCE-723624FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,057.00

SCE-72EL3624FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,119.00

WRD723624FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,499.00

SCE-723624FSDA Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,407.00

1418Y24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,418.00

WA723624FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,548.00

WA723624FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,653.00

1418YD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,766.00

WA723624FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,918.00

N4S723724FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 37 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,376.00

HN4FS723724 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 37 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,362.00

1418N4Y24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $3,475.00

SCE-72EL3624SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,692.00

HN4FS723624SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $7,452.00

WA723624SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,875.00

SCE-72EL3624SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,178.00

1418N4SSY24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

Stock $8,575.00

WRD723624SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$8,676.00

HN4FS723624DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,725.00

N4S723724FSSS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 37 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,914.00

HN4FS723624S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,714.00

1418N4S16Y24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,204.0
0

HN4FS723624DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,355.0
0
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N4S723724FSSSA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 37 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, padlock hasp and staple.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,621.0
0

SCE-723630FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,253.00

WRD723630FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,741.00

1418Y30 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,720.00

WA723630FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,868.00

WA723630FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,051.00

SCE-72EL3630SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $7,403.00

HN4FS723630SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,163.00

WA723630SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,536.00

SCE-72EL3630SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,047.00

WRD723630SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$9,495.00

HN4FS723630S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 30in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,638.0
0

SCE-723636FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,446.00

WRD723636FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,055.00

SCE-723636FSDA Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,858.00

1418Y36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,954.00

WA723636FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,115.00

WA723636FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,305.00

1418YD36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,291.00

WA723636FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,469.00

SCE-72EL3636SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,114.00

HN4FS723636SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,878.00

WA723636SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,279.00

SCE-72EL3636SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,916.00
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WRD723636SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,321.0
0

HN4FS723636DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,365.0
0

HN4FS723636S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,554.0
0

HN4FS723636DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,490.0
0

SCE-724818FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,570.00

WRD724818FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,942.00

1418ZW18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,172.00

WA724818FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,345.00

SCE-72EL4818FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,318.00

SCE-724818SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,141.00

HN4FS724818SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,802.00

SCE-72EL4818SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,891.00

WA724818SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,043.00

WRD724818SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$11,412.0
0

SCE-72EL4818SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $12,087.0
0

SCE-724824FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,784.00

WRD724824FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,278.00

SCE-724824FSDAD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, overlapping double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,465.00

SCE-72EL4824FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,534.00

1418ZW24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,538.00

WA724824FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,727.00

1418ZWD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,825.00

WA724824FSDAD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,140.00

SCE-724824SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,903.00

SCE-72EL4824SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,653.0
0

HN4FS724824SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,639.0
0
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WA724824SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,809.00

WRD724824SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$12,379.0
0

HN4FS724824DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,045.0
0

SCE-72EL4824SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $13,018.0
0

SCE-72EL6012SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $13,079.0
0

SCE-72EL6012SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $16,131.0
0

SCE-726018FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,891.00

WRD726018FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,310.00

1418ZX18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,569.00

WA726018FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,862.00

SCE-72EL6018FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,641.00

SCE-726018SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,284.0
0

SCE-72EL6018SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,034.0
0

HN4FS726018SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,049.0
0

WA726018SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,811.0
0

WRD726018SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$12,855.0
0

SCE-72EL6018SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $13,484.0
0

SCE-72EL6018SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $13,358.0
0

SCE-72EL6018SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $16,475.0
0

SCE-726024FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,128.00

WRD726024FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,712.00

SCE-72EL6024FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,878.00

SCE-726024FSDAD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, overlapping double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,893.00

1418ZX24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,969.00

WA726024FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,188.00

1418ZXD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,293.00

WA726024FSDAD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,650.00
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SCE-726024SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,126.0
0

SCE-72EL6024SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,876.0
0

HN4FS726024SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,934.0
0

WA726024SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,013.0
0

WRD726024SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$13,899.0
0

HN4FS726024DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,565.0
0

SCE-72EL6024SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,513.0
0

SCE-726036FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,598.00

SCE-72EL6036FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,348.00

WRD726036FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,238.00

SCE-726036FSDAD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, overlapping double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,481.00

1418ZX36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,566.00

WA726036FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,819.00

1418ZXD36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,939.00

WA726036FSDAD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,352.00

SCE-726036SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $12,800.0
0

SCE-72EL6036SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $13,550.0
0

HN4FS726036SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,757.0
0

WA726036SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,479.0
0

WRD726036SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$16,027.0
0

HN4FS726036DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,591.0
0

SCE-72EL6036SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 60 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $16,558.0
0

SCE-72EL7212SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $14,124.0
0

SCE-72EL7212SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $17,419.0
0

SCE-727218FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,212.00

WRD727218FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,775.00
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1418ZY18 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,962.00

SCE-72EL7218FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,990.00

WA727218FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,292.00

SCE-727218SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,426.0
0

SCE-72EL7218SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $12,202.0
0

HN4FS727218SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,270.0
0

WA727218SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,846.0
0

WRD727218SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$14,289.0
0

SCE-72EL7218SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,911.0
0

SCE-72EL7218SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $15,181.0
0

SCE-72EL7218SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $18,723.0
0

SCE-727224FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,472.00

WRD727224FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,076.00

SCE-72EL7224FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,250.00

1418ZY24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,279.00

SCE-727224FSDAD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, overlapping double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,322.00

WA727224FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,634.00

1418ZYD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,761.00

WA727224FSDAD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,027.00

SCE-727224SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $12,350.0
0

SCE-72EL7224SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $13,125.0
0

HN4FS727224SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,268.0
0

WA727224SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,987.0
0

WRD727224SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$15,443.0
0

HN4FS727224DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,037.0
0

SCE-72EL7224SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $16,039.0
0

SCE-72EL7224SSST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $15,720.0
0
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SCE-72EL7224SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking handle.

Stock $19,388.0
0

2STFS747512SS Hammond enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 74 x 75 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,226.0
0

2STFS747512S16 Hammond enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 74 x 75 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$18,209.0
0

2STFS747518SS Hammond enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 74 x 75 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16,595.0
0

2STFS747518S16 Hammond enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 74 x 75 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$19,854.0
0

2STFS747524SS Hammond enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 74 x 75 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17,872.0
0

2STFS747524S16 Hammond enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 74 x 75 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$21,389.0
0

SCE-86M3E Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 86 x 112 x 14in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $7,052.00

SCE-86M3E20 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 86 x 112 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $7,766.00

WA86M3E Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 112 x 14in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 3-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,640.00

1422MD3 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 112 x 14in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 3-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,673.0
0

WA86M3E20 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 112 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 3-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,170.0
0

1422MD320 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 112 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 3-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,014.0
0

WA86M4E Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 149 x 14in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 4-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,996.0
0

1422MD4 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 149 x 14in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 4-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,403.0
0

WA86M4E20 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 149 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 4-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,417.0
0

1422MD420 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 149 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 4-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,851.0
0

WA86M5E Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 187 x 14in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 5-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,554.0
0

WA86M5E20 Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 86 x 187 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, 5-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,970.0
0

WRD902420FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,154.00

1418YW20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,217.00

SCE-90EL2420FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,028.00

WA902420FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,338.00

WA902420FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,344.00
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SCE-90EL2420SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $6,119.00

HN4FS902420SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,652.00

WA902420SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$6,638.00

SCE-90EL2420SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $7,442.00

WRD902420SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,738.00

HN4FS902420S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,671.00

SCE-903620FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,421.00

WRD903620FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,638.00

1418YY20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,619.00

WA903620FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,832.00

WA903620FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,865.00

SCE-90EL3620SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $7,566.00

HN4FS903620SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,091.00

WA903620SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$8,459.00

SCE-90EL3620SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,210.00

WRD903620SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$9,409.00

HN4FS903620S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,539.0
0

SCE-903624FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,575.00

SCE-90EL3624FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,647.00

WRD903624FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,890.00

SCE-903624FSDA Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,976.00

1418YY24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $2,796.00

WA903624FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,024.00

WA903624FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,133.00

1418YYD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,202.00
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WA903624FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,465.00

SCE-90EL3624SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $8,204.00

HN4FS903624SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,653.00

WA903624SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$9,041.00

SCE-90EL3624SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,989.00

WRD903624SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,056.0
0

HN4FS903624DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,108.0
0

HN4FS903624S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,265.0
0

HN4FS903624DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,155.0
0

SCE-903636FS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,027.00

WRD903636FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,541.00

SCE-903636FSDA Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,505.00

1418YY36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,423.00

WA903636FS Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,704.00

WA903636FSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,815.00

1418YYD36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,808.00

WA903636FSDA Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,123.00

SCE-90EL3636SSFS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $9,545.00

HN4FS903636SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,285.0
0

WA903636SSFSN43PT Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 3/4/4X/12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,758.0
0

SCE-90EL3636SS6FS Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,628.0
0

WRD903636SSFSN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$11,966.0
0

HN4FS903636DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,014.0
0

HN4FS903636S16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,394.0
0
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HN4FS903636DS16 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 36 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,635.0
0

SCE-904820FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,200.00

WRD904820FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,442.00

1418BW20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,709.00

WA904820FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,015.00

SCE-90EL4820FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,035.00

SCE-904820SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $10,861.0
0

SCE-90EL4820SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $11,710.0
0

HN4FS904820SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,482.0
0

WA904820SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,894.0
0

WRD904820SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$13,361.0
0

SCE-90EL4820SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,273.0
0

SCE-904824FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,320.00

SCE-906020FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 60 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,552.00

SCE-907220FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,985.00

WRD907220FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,454.00

SCE-90EL7220FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,848.00

1418BY20 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,674.00

WA907220FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,935.00

SCE-907220SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $13,654.0
0

SCE-90EL7220SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,506.0
0

HN4FS907220SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,490.0
0

WA907220SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$13,754.0
0

WRD907220SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$16,869.0
0

SCE-90EL7220SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $17,690.0
0

SCE-907224FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,177.00

WRD907224FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,682.00
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SCE-90EL7224FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,040.00

1418BY24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $4,913.00

SCE-907224FSDAD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, overlapping double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,155.00

WA907224FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5,323.00

1418BYD24 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,467.00

WA907224FSDAD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,925.00

SCE-907224SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $14,335.0
0

SCE-90EL7224SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $15,187.0
0

HN4FS907224SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,230.0
0

WA907224SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$15,937.0
0

WRD907224SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$17,727.0
0

HN4FS907224DASS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17,263.0
0

SCE-90EL7224SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $18,523.0
0

SCE-907236FSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,757.00

SCE-90EL7236FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $5,620.00

WRD907236FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,517.00

1418BY36 Hammond enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $5,789.00

WA907236FSD Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 12, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,273.00

SCE-907236SSFSD Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $16,401.0
0

SCE-90EL7236SSFSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $17,253.0
0

HN4FS907236SS Hammond enclosure, NEMA 3R/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17,431.0
0

WA907236SSFSDN43P
T

Wiegmann enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 
intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point 316L padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$18,256.0
0

WRD907236SSFSDN4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$20,307.0
0

SCE-90EL7236SS6FSD Saginaw Enviroline series enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 72 x 36in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $21,047.0
0

Modular Enclosure Kits 

QTA-E180604CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $849.00

QTA-E180604CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,045.00
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QTA-E180606CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $961.00

QTA-E180606CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,157.00

QTA-E180608CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,096.00

QTA-E180608CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,292.00

QTA-E180804CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $964.00

QTA-E180804CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,163.00

QTA-E180804CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,191.00

QTA-E180806CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,035.00

QTA-E180806CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,234.00

QTA-E180806CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,262.00

QTA-E180808CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,175.00

QTA-E180808CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,374.00

QTA-E180808CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,402.00

QTA-E181004CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,035.00

QTA-E181004CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,290.00

QTA-E181004CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,275.00

QTA-E181006CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,115.00

QTA-E181006CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,355.00

QTA-E181008CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,509.00

QTA-E181006CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,370.00

QTA-E181008CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,524.00

QTA-E181008CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,269.00

QTA-E181204CDBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,275.00

QTA-E181204CDBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,581.00

QTA-E181206CDBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,356.00

QTA-E181206CDBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,662.00

QTA-E181208CDBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,539.00

QTA-E181208CDBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,845.00

QTA-E200604CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $961.00

QTA-E200604CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,166.00

QTA-E200606CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,075.00

QTA-E200606CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,280.00
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QTA-E200608CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,209.00

QTA-E200608CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,414.00

QTA-E200804CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,081.00

QTA-E200804CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,320.00

QTA-E200804CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,332.00

QTA-E200806CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,154.00

QTA-E200806CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,393.00

QTA-E200806CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,405.00

QTA-E200808CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,293.00

QTA-E200808CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,532.00

QTA-E200808CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,544.00

QTA-E201004CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,169.00

QTA-E201004CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,455.00

QTA-E201004CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,460.00

QTA-E201006CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,251.00

QTA-E201006CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,542.00

QTA-E201008CSBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,695.00

QTA-E201006CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,537.00

QTA-E201008CSWF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,690.00

QTA-E201008CSBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,404.00

QTA-E201204CDBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,407.00

QTA-E201204CDBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,758.00

QTA-E201206CDBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,490.00

QTA-E201206CDBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,841.00

QTA-E201208CDBF Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,672.00

QTA-E201208CDBD Quadritalia OKK series enclosure kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 
carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $2,023.00

QTA-X180604CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $886.50

QTA-X180604CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,082.50

QTA-X180606CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $967.00

QTA-X180606CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,163.00

QTA-X180608CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,068.00

QTA-X180608CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,264.00
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QTA-X180804CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,001.50

QTA-X180804CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,200.50

QTA-X180804CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,228.50

QTA-X180806CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,041.00

QTA-X180806CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,240.00

QTA-X180806CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,268.00

QTA-X180808CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,147.00

QTA-X180808CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,346.00

QTA-X180808CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,374.00

QTA-X181004CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,072.50

QTA-X181004CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,327.50

QTA-X181004CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,312.50

QTA-X181006CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,121.00

QTA-X181006CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,361.00

QTA-X181008CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,481.00

QTA-X181006CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,376.00

QTA-X181008CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,496.00

QTA-X181008CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,241.00

QTA-X181204CDBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,312.50

QTA-X181204CDBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,618.50

QTA-X181206CDBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,362.00

QTA-X181206CDBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,668.00

QTA-X181208CDBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,511.00

QTA-X181208CDBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 1800 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,817.00

QTA-X200604CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $999.50

QTA-X200604CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,204.50

QTA-X200606CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,080.00

QTA-X200606CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,285.00

QTA-X200608CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,181.00

QTA-X200608CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 600 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,386.00

QTA-X200804CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,119.50

QTA-X200804CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,358.50
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QTA-X200804CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,370.50

QTA-X200806CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,159.00

QTA-X200806CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,398.00

QTA-X200806CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,410.00

QTA-X200808CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,265.00

QTA-X200808CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,504.00

QTA-X200808CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 800 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,516.00

QTA-X201004CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,207.50

QTA-X201004CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,493.50

QTA-X201004CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,498.50

QTA-X201006CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,256.00

QTA-X201006CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,547.00

QTA-X201008CSBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,667.00

QTA-X201006CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,542.00

QTA-X201008CSWF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, acrylic window.

Stock $1,662.00

QTA-X201008CSBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1000 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $1,376.00

QTA-X201204CDBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,445.50

QTA-X201204CDBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 400mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,796.50

QTA-X201206CDBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,495.00

QTA-X201206CDBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 600mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,846.00

QTA-X201208CDBF Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,644.00

QTA-X201208CDBD Quadritalia OKK series expansion bay kit, NEMA 12, 2000 x 1200 x 800mm (HxWxD), freestanding, dual 
access, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, double-door.

Stock $1,995.00

Modular Enclosure Components

MTK180-4 Quadritalia OKK series vertical frame rail, 1800mm, galvanized steel. Package of 4. Stock $158.00

MTK200-4 Quadritalia OKK series vertical frame rail, 2000mm, galvanized steel. Package of 4. Stock $220.00

OKKTB6040 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 600 x 400mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $261.00

OKKTB6060 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 600 x 600mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $341.00

OKKTB6080 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 600 x 800mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $440.00

OKKTB8040 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 800 x 400mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $305.00

OKKTB8060 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 800 x 600mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $344.00

OKKTB8080 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 800 x 800mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $448.00

OKKTB1040 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 1000 x 400mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $325.00

OKKTB1060 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 1000 x 600mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $373.00
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OKKTB1080 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 1000 x 800mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $491.00

OKKTB1240 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 1200 x 400mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $461.00

OKKTB1260 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 1200 x 600mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $510.00

OKKTB1280 Quadritalia OKK series roof/base set, 1200 x 800mm (WxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $657.00

DBE186 Quadritalia OKK series door, 1800 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $187.00

DBE188 Quadritalia OKK series door, 1800 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $224.00

DBE18A Quadritalia OKK series door, 1800 x 1000mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $241.00

DBE18C Quadritalia OKK series double door, 1800 x 1200mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $308.00

DBE206 Quadritalia OKK series door, 2000 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $201.00

DBE208 Quadritalia OKK series door, 2000 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $239.00

DBE20A Quadritalia OKK series door, 2000 x 1000mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $272.00

DBE20C Quadritalia OKK series double door, 2000 x 1200mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $330.00

DTE188 Quadritalia OKK series door, 1800 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, acrylic window. Stock $423.00

DTE18A Quadritalia OKK series door, 1800 x 1000mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, acrylic window. Stock $496.00

DTE208 Quadritalia OKK series door, 2000 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, acrylic window. Stock $478.00

DTE20A Quadritalia OKK series door, 2000 x 1000mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, acrylic window. Stock $558.00

RPE186 Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 1800 x 600mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $80.00

RPE188 Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 1800 x 800mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $100.00

RPE18A Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 1800 x 1000mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $119.00

RPE18C Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 1800 x 1200mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $138.00

RPE206 Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 2000 x 600mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $97.00

RPE208 Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 2000 x 800mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $112.00

RPE20A Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 2000 x 1000mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $126.00

RPE20C Quadritalia OKK series rear exterior panel, 2000 x 1200mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $147.00

DLK184 Quadritalia OKK series side exterior panel, 1800 x 400mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2.

Stock $74.00

DLK186 Quadritalia OKK series side exterior panel, 1800 x 600mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2.

Stock $106.00

DLK188 Quadritalia OKK series side exterior panel, 1800 x 800mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2.

Stock $142.00

DLK204 Quadritalia OKK series side exterior panel, 2000 x 400mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2.

Stock $81.00

DLK206 Quadritalia OKK series side exterior panel, 2000 x 600mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2.

Stock $115.00

DLK208 Quadritalia OKK series side exterior panel, 2000 x 800mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2.

Stock $150.00

Disconnect Enclosures

WA60X4924U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 49 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,082.00

1UHD844124FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 41 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,230.00

SCE-60XEL6118LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,441.00
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SCE-60XEL6112LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,159.00

N412483812CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,303.00

WRD90XM3924FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 24in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking 
combo handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,447.00

SCE-84XM3EW18SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $25,696.0
0

1447SF8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $926.00

SCE-72XD2818G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $3,592.00

2UD605012FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 50 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,152.00

WRD72XM7724FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$6,763.00

SSN4X242108A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,068.00

SCE-60XEL4912SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $11,070.0
0

SCE-36XEL3110SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,351.00

SDN12423108PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,062.00

SCE-36XEL3108LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $686.00

SCE-72XEL7324SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $16,543.0
0

SCE-90XM3EW24G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) galvanized subpanels 
included.

Stock $8,563.00

WA60CPX6012SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, center post, 60 x 60 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,136.0
0

SCE-72XEL7324SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $13,537.0
0

WA90XM3918SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$11,276.0
0

3UHD7211918FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 119 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,404.00

1UHD844124N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 41 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,709.0
0

2UHD725518FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 55 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,227.00

SCE-72XEL7318SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $15,780.0
0

SCE-90XM7818G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $5,758.00
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SCE-42XEL3112LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $836.00

SDN12202108PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $662.00

SCE-24XEL2108SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,355.00

WA60CPX6124U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 60 x 61 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,555.00

1447SA10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $699.00

WA72XM3918U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,456.00

SCE-84XM4018G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $2,847.00

1447SL10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,731.00

ABN12362510 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$841.00

N412242608CSSSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,818.00

SDN12242108PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$701.00

SCE-48XEL3712SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,658.00

WA90XM7724U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$8,207.00

SCE-72XD7818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $6,283.00

SCE-72XD6618 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $5,577.00

WA60X6112U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,158.00

WA90XM3924U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,651.00

SCE-72XR3EQ18 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $7,585.00

2UHD907924N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 79 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$21,304.0
0

1447SH10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,229.00

SCE-72XD3EQ18 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $7,585.00

EN4DSC20228GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $623.00

SCE-72XD3EQ18SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $24,030.0
0

1447SH16HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,318.00

SCE-48X2D7812 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 48 x 78 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,512.00

SCE-24XEL2510SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,632.00
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WA60X4912SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,854.00

ABN12242108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$589.00

1UHD722918FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 29 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,983.00

WRD72XM6518FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 65 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,373.00

SCE-72XM2818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $2,065.00

SCE-84XD3EW18SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $23,936.0
0

SCE-60XEL3712SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,382.00

EN4DSC30268GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $758.00

SCE-36XEL3110SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,906.00

N412202208CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 20 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,320.00

SCE-36XEL3110LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $725.00

1447SD8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $798.00

SCE-72XR5418G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $5,175.00

SCE-48XEL3716SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,014.00

SSN4X302508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,811.00

EN4DSC423212GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 32 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,064.00

N412302608CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$859.00

SCE-72XM3EQ18SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $16,845.0
0

WA90XM3924SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$12,250.0
0

SCE-84XM3EW24SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $21,317.0
0

1447SL16HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,923.00

SCE-EXD12 Saginaw external disconnect enclosure, 34.50 x 15.00 x 12.00in (HxWxD), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 
3R/12/13. 33 x 12in (HxW) galvanized subpanel, mechanical interlock and mounting hardware included.

Stock $722.00

SCE-60XEL6112SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $10,129.0
0

1447SL8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,666.00
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1447SG10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,125.00

SCE-90XM7818SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $16,599.0
0

N412423812CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,315.00

3UHD8411918FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 119 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,145.0
0

SCE-60XEL3716LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,287.00

SCE-36XEL3110LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $725.00

WA60X4918SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,730.0
0

N412242208CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$703.00

SCE-84XR4018G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $4,340.00

SCE-84XD4018SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $11,391.0
0

SCE-72XR6618G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $5,740.00

SCE-84XM7818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $5,042.00

ABN12363110 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$920.00

SCE-84XM4018SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $10,420.0
0

SSN4X483712A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,118.00

WA72X7324SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,916.0
0

N412363208CSSSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,162.00

1447SG16HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,258.00

SCE-42XEL3110SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,171.00

SCE-20XEL2108LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $432.00

ABN12302108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$667.00

SCE-72XM3EQ18SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $20,530.0
0

SCE-72XM7818SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $16,949.0
0

SCE-36XEL2508LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $614.00
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SCE-60XEL3712LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,179.00

SDN12603710PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,501.00

SCE-60X2D7818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 60 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,824.00

SCE-60AFSD Saginaw internal disconnect enclosure, 13.50 x 12.00 x 6.50in (HxWxD), carbon steel, orange, NEMA 1. For 
use with 12in (D) or greater enclosures.

Stock $227.00

SCE-72XD3418 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $3,781.00

SSN4X362508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,255.00

SCE-72XR5418 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $5,117.00

SDN12242110PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$733.00

SCE-72XEL7318SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $16,390.0
0

SCE-84XD4018G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $4,340.00

SCE-42XEL3116LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $909.00

2UDCP727318FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,333.00

SCE-72XM7824G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $5,022.00

1447SC10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $813.00

SCE-84XM4018SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $8,526.00

SCE-84XM7824SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $15,586.0
0

SCE-72XR3418G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $3,855.00

SCE-60XEL3710LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,122.00

SCE-90XD4018 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $4,676.00

SCE-72XEL6118SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $14,895.0
0

SCE-90XD7818SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $19,731.0
0

SCE-72XD7818SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $16,734.0
0

SCE-72XD3418SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $12,039.0
0

SCE-72XEL6112SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17,518.0
0

SCE-72XEL7312LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $4,004.00
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WA72CPX7218SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, center post, 72 x 72 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,907.0
0

SSN4X242508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,775.00

SCE-36X2D5412 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 54 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,930.00

SCE-72XEL6112SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $11,220.0
0

SDN12242510PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $782.00

SCE-72XR7818G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $6,436.00

EN4DSC36268GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $822.00

SCE-84XR3EW18G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $9,301.00

SCE-20XEL2110LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $455.00

SCE-84XM3EW18 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $7,470.00

SCE-30XEL2508SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,742.00

ABN12423108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$980.00

SCE-84XR3EW18 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $9,052.00

SSN4X362508A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,887.00

EN4DSC20228SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 20 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,553.00

SCE-72XM2818SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $7,704.00

2STFSD747512S16 Hammond disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 79 x 75 x 13in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$19,824.0
0

SCE-90XM7824SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $21,242.0
0

2UHD847924N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 79 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$19,586.0
0

SCE-72XM3418SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $8,539.00

SCE-60XEL6118SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $13,481.0
0

WA72XM2718U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 27 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,841.00

1UHD904118FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 41 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,062.00

SCE-72XM2818G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $2,099.00

https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/WA72CPX7218SSN4
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SSN4X242508
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-36X2D5412
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XEL6112SSLP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SDN12242510PL
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XR7818G
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/EN4DSC36268GY
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-84XR3EW18G
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-20XEL2110LPLG
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-84XM3EW18
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-30XEL2508SS6LP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/ABN12423108
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-84XR3EW18
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SSN4X362508A
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/EN4DSC20228SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XM2818SS6
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2STFSD747512S16
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-90XM7824SS6
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2UHD847924N4SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XM3418SS6
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-60XEL6118SS6LP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/WA72XM2718U
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/1UHD904118FTC
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XM2818G


SCE-72XM4018 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $2,512.00

N412603812CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,063.00

SCE-84XM7824SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $19,047.0
0

SCE-72XD3EW18SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $26,575.0
0

SCE-72X7312LP Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $3,887.00

SN4483712 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,618.00

SCE-72XR3EW18 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $8,307.00

SCE-48XEL3712LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,014.00

4UHD8415718N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 157 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 4-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$30,081.0
0

2UD605018FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 50 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,600.00

SCE-84XM3EW24G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) galvanized subpanels 
included.

Stock $7,804.00

SCE-47XVR2514 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, right flange, 47 x 25 x 14in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,749.00

3UHD9011924FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 119 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,721.0
0

SCE-72XR3418 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $3,781.00

SN4423112 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,301.00

SSN4X603712 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (12) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,719.00

SCE-48XEL3710SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,566.00

1447SJ8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,312.00

SCE-60XEL4912SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14,144.0
0

SCE-20XEL2110LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $455.00

SCE-30XEL2510SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,846.00

SCE-EXD18SS Saginaw external disconnect enclosure, 34.50 x 15.00 x 18.00in (HxWxD), 304 stainless steel, NEMA 
3R/4/4X/12/13. 32 x 12in (HxW) galvanized subpanel, mechanical interlock and mounting hardware included.

Stock $2,276.00

WA72X7312U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,115.00

SCE-72XR4018G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $4,044.00

https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XM4018
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/N412603812CDSSA
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-84XM7824SS6
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XD3EW18SS6
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72X7312LP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SN4483712
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XR3EW18
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-48XEL3712LPLG
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/4UHD8415718N4SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2UD605018FFTC
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-84XM3EW24G
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-47XVR2514
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/3UHD9011924FTC
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XR3418
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SN4423112
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SSN4X603712
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-48XEL3710SSLP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/1447SJ8HK
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-60XEL4912SS6ST
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-20XEL2110LP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-30XEL2510SSST
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-EXD18SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/WA72X7312U
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XR4018G


2UHD907920N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 79 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$20,399.0
0

WA72XM7724U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,072.00

WA90XM7718SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$20,345.0
0

SCE-42XEL3712SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,490.00

2UDCP606112FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,703.00

SCE-42XEL3710LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $865.00

SCE-60XEL4918SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15,408.0
0

ABN12483710 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,254.00

WA60CPX4924U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 60 x 49 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,881.00

SCE-90XM3EW24SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $23,481.0
0

N412483812CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,797.00

SCE-72XEL7312SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15,776.0
0

1447SG8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,078.00

SCE-72XM7818SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $13,869.0
0

1447SK8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,430.00

2UHD847918FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 79 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,264.00

N412483812CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,384.00

SCE-72XD5418SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $17,023.0
0

SCE-36XEL2508SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,620.00

2UHD727918FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 79 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,545.00

SCE-60XEL3710LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,122.00

N412242608CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $726.00

SCE-36XEL3110SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $2,065.00

https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2UHD907920N4SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/WA72XM7724U
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/WA90XM7718SSN4
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-42XEL3712SSLP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2UDCP606112FFTC
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-42XEL3710LP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-60XEL4918SS6ST
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/ABN12483710
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/WA60CPX4924U
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-90XM3EW24SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/N412483812CDSS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XEL7312SSST
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/1447SG8HK
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XM7818SS
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/1447SK8HK
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2UHD847918FTC
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/N412483812CDSSA
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-72XD5418SS6
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-36XEL2508SSLP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/2UHD727918FTC
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-60XEL3710LP
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/N412242608CD
https://www.automationdirect.com/pn/SCE-36XEL3110SSST


SCE-72XM7824SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $14,865.0
0

SCE-60XEL6118SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $13,965.0
0

SCE-60XEL3716SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 16in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $4,687.00

SCE-90XM7824SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $17,412.0
0

SCE-84XM3EW24 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $7,555.00

SDN12483816PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,511.00

SCE-90XM4020SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $11,715.0
0

SCE-72XD5418SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $13,930.0
0

SCE-72XM5418SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $13,522.0
0

SCE-36XEL3108LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $686.00

N412423812CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,206.00

1447SK12HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,547.00

SCE-72XD5418G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $5,175.00

SCE-72XEL7312SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $12,462.0
0

N412242608CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,597.00

SCE-90XM4018SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $11,322.0
0

SCE-72XD4018SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $12,874.0
0

SCE-72XM3EQ18 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $6,002.00

WRD72XM7718FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,976.00

1447SN4G8 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,169.00

SCE-72XR6618 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $5,577.00

1447SK16HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,658.00

1447SL12HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,792.00

SCE-72XEL6118LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,802.00

N412242208CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,454.00
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WA72XM7724SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$18,628.0
0

SSN4X302508A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,579.00

1447SN4L12 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $2,033.00

SCE-72XEL7324SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $21,136.0
0

SCE-90XM4024SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $9,938.00

SCE-90XM7824G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $6,023.00

SCE-48XEL3712SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,342.00

SCE-72XM3EW18 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $6,725.00

WA90XM3920SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$11,564.0
0

SCE-84XD7818SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $18,526.0
0

SCE-72XM3EW18G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) galvanized subpanels 
included.

Stock $6,930.00

SCE-60XEL4918LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,078.00

2UD606212FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 62 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,699.00

2UHD726718FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 67 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,888.00

SN4423712 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,448.00

SCE-42XEL3112SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,292.00

WA72CPX7318U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,717.00

SCE-36XEL3116LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $835.00

SCE-42X2D5412 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 54 x 12in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,018.00

2UHD907924FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 79 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,378.00

WA72X6112SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,208.0
0

SCE-84XD3EW18SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $29,196.0
0

1UHD904120FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 41 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,488.00

SCE-84XM7824G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $5,285.00
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SDN12302612PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$894.00

WA72XM3EW18U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 117 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$8,860.00

SCE-72XM3EW18SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $23,075.0
0

SCE-90XM3EW24SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $28,640.0
0

N412363208CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,027.00

WA90XM7724SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$21,620.0
0

WA72XM3EQ18U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 99 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,872.00

4UHD8415718FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 157 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,213.0
0

SN4363108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,070.00

SCE-42XEL3716SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,436.00

1447SN4J12 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,581.00

2UHD907920FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 79 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,024.00

SCE-72XD3EW18G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $8,513.00

WA84XM3EW18U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 117 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$9,548.00

WA72XM3918SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$8,475.00

SCE-72XEL6112SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $14,204.0
0

SCE-90XM7818SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $20,248.0
0

SCE-36XEL2508SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,998.00

SDN12362510PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$928.00

2UHD847918N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 79 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$18,979.0
0

SN4302508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $889.00

SCE-72XM2818SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $6,305.00

SCE-90XR7818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $7,316.00

SCE-72XR4018 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $4,005.00
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WRD90XM3920FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 20in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking 
combo handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,199.00

SCE-53XVR3720 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, right flange, 53 x 37 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $2,929.00

SCE-72XM7818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $4,542.00

2UHD725518N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 55 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,693.0
0

EN4DSC603812GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,435.00

SCE-72XM6618SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $12,470.0
0

SCE-84XM3EW18SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $21,072.0
0

SCE-72XD3EW18 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $8,307.00

WRD90XM7724FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,850.00

3UHD8411924FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 119 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,488.0
0

2UHD726718N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 67 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$15,410.0
0

WA72XM2718SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 27 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,891.00

N412483816CSSSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 16in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$5,615.00

SCE-72XR2818G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $3,592.00

SCE-90XR4018G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $4,737.00

SDN12423212PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,166.00

N412302608CSSSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,147.00

1447SB10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $755.00

SCE-48X3D11818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 48 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $4,290.00

WA72XM6518SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 65 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$13,793.0
0

1447SJ10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,367.00

SCE-24XEL2508LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $502.00

2UHD727924N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 79 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$18,361.0
0

SCE-72XEL6118SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19,031.0
0

1447SK10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,488.00
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SCE-90XR4018 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $4,676.00

EN4DSC423212SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 32 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,879.00

SCE-72XR2818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $3,558.00

SCE-90XM7818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $5,576.00

1447SE12HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $935.00

1447SH12HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,278.00

SCE-48XEL3716SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,717.00

1UHD904120N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 41 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,392.0
0

WRD84XM7718FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 84 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$6,806.00

WA72XM3318U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 33 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,150.00

1447SN4E8 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $914.00

WA60CPX4812SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, center post, 60 x 48 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,938.00

WA90XM3920U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 39 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,391.00

SCE-EXR18-400 Saginaw external rotary disconnect enclosure, 48.00 x 17.00 x 18.00in (HxWxD), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 3R/12/13. Galvanized subpanel, cable-operated mechanical interlock and mounting hardware included.

Stock $1,027.00

WA72XM6518U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 65 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,618.00

N412363208CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,470.00

3UHD8411924N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 119 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$27,146.0
0

N412603812CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 12in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,663.00

SCE-24XEL2510LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $526.00

N412242208CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,002.00

SCE-72XD7818G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $6,436.00

SCE-72XD6618SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $18,739.0
0

WA60CPX4912U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,719.00

N412483812CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,451.00

1UHD844118FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 41 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,030.00
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SCE-20XEL2108SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,017.00

2UDCP727312FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,893.00

SDN12423710PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,226.00

SCE-60XEL6118SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $11,032.0
0

N412202208CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 20 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,669.00

WA72X6112U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,607.00

3UHD7211918N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 119 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$23,654.0
0

SCE-30XEL2108LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $533.00

SDN12302108PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$762.00

1UHD724118N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 41 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,499.00

SCE-36XEL2510LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $645.00

WA72X7318U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5,557.00

WRD90XM7720FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 20in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,522.00

N412423212CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 32 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,228.00

3UHD7210118FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 101 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,348.00

SCE-24XEL2508LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $502.00

SCE-72XD5418 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $5,117.00

SCE-72XD6618SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $15,334.0
0

SCE-65XVR3716 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, right flange, 65 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $2,978.00

SCE-72XM3EW18SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $18,927.0
0

SCE-90XM4024G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $3,455.00

SCE-72XEL7318SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $12,947.0
0

SDN12363116PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$1,151.00

SCE-60XEL4912SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $11,468.0
0
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1447SD10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $833.00

3UHD9011924N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 119 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$29,397.0
0

1447SG12HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,168.00

N412242208CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 22 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$764.00

SDN12363108PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$980.00

SCE-30XEL2508SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,412.00

SCE-84XM3EW18G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) galvanized subpanels 
included.

Stock $7,719.00

SCE-36XEL3112LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $765.00

SCE-42XEL3112LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $836.00

SCE-72XD2818SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $11,205.0
0

N412363210CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 10in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,077.00

SDN12363110PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,027.00

SCE-84XD3EW18 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $9,052.00

SCE-72X7324LP Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $4,560.00

2UHD847924FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 79 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,448.00

SDN12483710PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,325.00

SCE-60XEL3716SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $4,565.00

N412603816CSSSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 16in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$7,147.00

WRD72XM5318FSD4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 53 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo 
handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,769.00

SCE-84XM7818SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $15,394.0
0

SCE-48XEL3716LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,100.00

SCE-72XM7818G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $4,696.00

SCE-42XEL3116LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $909.00

SCE-72XD2818SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $9,169.00

SCE-90XD4018SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $14,822.0
0
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SCE-24XEL2510LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $526.00

SCE-30XEL2510LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $586.00

SCE-42XEL3110LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $794.00

N412423212CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 32 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,105.00

SCE-72X7318LP Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $4,223.00

WA84XM7718SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 84 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$19,266.0
0

SCE-48XEL3716SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,816.00

SCE-36XEL3112SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,486.00

N412302608CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,829.00

1447SA8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $671.00

SCE-24XEL2108LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $465.00

N412202208CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $648.00

SCE-42XEL3716LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,022.00

1UHD904118N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 41 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,130.0
0

SDN12603808PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,456.00

SCE-65XVR3720 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, right flange, 65 x 37 x 20in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $3,237.00

ABN12242508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$652.00

SCE-42XEL3716SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,786.00

SCE-48XEL3710LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $963.00

SDN12603812PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,594.00

2UDCP726112FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 72 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,360.00

SCE-84XM7824 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $5,105.00

EN4DSC36328SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $2,064.00

WA84XM4EW18U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 157 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$12,421.0
0
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N412362608CDSSA Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 316L stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,919.00

WA60X6124U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 61 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,519.00

SCE-72XM5418G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $3,682.00

SSN4X242508A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,272.00

SCE-72XD3EQ18SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $19,709.0
0

SCE-24XEL2108LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $465.00

EN4DSC423812SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,939.00

WA72X6118SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11,717.0
0

SSN4X423112 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,233.00

SDN12603816PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,734.00

SCE-72XEL6112SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $13,711.0
0

SDN12483708PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,276.00

SCE-90XM4018G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $3,244.00

1UHD904124N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 41 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,087.0
0

SCE-24XEL2510SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,289.00

SDN12202110PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $690.00

SCE-72XM3418 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $2,288.00

SDN12363212PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,075.00

WRD72XM3318FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 33 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking 
combo handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,012.00

EN4DSC36328GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $901.00

SCE-72XM4018G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $2,552.00

2UHD727924FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 79 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,216.00

SCE-48XEL3712LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,014.00

1447SN4H12 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $1,410.00
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SN4242508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$780.00

1447SN4B8 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $750.00

WA72XM3318SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 33 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$8,746.00

2UD726218FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 62 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,791.00

SCE-72XD3418SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $9,852.00

WA84XM3918SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 84 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,674.0
0

SCE-24XEL2510SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,590.00

SDN12242508PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$748.00

WA84XM7718U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$6,936.00

WA90XM7720SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$20,709.0
0

SCE-90XM7824 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $5,842.00

SCE-36XEL3116LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $835.00

N412362608CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $854.00

2UHD907918FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 79 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,332.00

WA72CPX7312U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,263.00

SCE-30XEL2510SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,539.00

SDN12302510PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$855.00

2STFSD747518SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 81 x 75 x 19in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$18,067.0
0

SCE-72XD3EW18SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $21,791.0
0

SCE-42XEL3112SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,827.00

WA72X7324U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$6,175.00

SCE-90XD4018SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $12,158.0
0

SCE-72XM3418SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $6,988.00

SCE-42XEL3110LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $794.00
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SCE-30XEL2108LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $533.00

2UD606218FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 62 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,200.00

2UD727418FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 74 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

Stock $6,323.00

SCE-72XR7818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $6,283.00

SCE-60XEL3712SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $4,172.00

SDN12483812PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,389.00

1UHD844118N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 41 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10,522.0
0

WA72X7312SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,561.0
0

N412423212CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 32 x 12in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,235.00

SCE-48X2D7818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 48 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,803.00

SCE-400AFSD Saginaw internal disconnect enclosure, 32.00 x 15.00 x 9.75in (HxWxD), carbon steel, orange, NEMA 1. For 
use with 16in (D) or greater enclosures.

Stock $277.00

2UHD907918N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 79 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$20,052.0
0

SCE-42XEL3712SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,071.00

4UHD9015718FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 157 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,685.0
0

EN4DSC483812SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,168.00

SCE-72XD4018 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $4,005.00

WA72XM5318SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 53 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$13,883.0
0

SSN4X363108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,586.00

SCE-72XM6618SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $15,238.0
0

SCE-60XEL4912SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $9,059.00

SCE-72XM5418SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $11,066.0
0

ABN12483812 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,317.00

SCE-72XD3418G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $3,855.00

4UHD9015718N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 157 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 4-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$36,356.0
0
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SCE-36XEL3112SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,016.00

N412363208CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 32 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,026.00

SCE-48XEL3710SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,164.00

WA60CPX6112U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,167.00

EN4DSC483812GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,257.00

SCE-72XEL7318LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $4,349.00

EN4DSC603812SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,723.00

SCE-90XM4018 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $3,183.00

WA90XM7720U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 77 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$7,866.00

WA72XM7718SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$17,408.0
0

SCE-48XEL3712SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,710.00

WA72XM7718U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 77 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$6,412.00

SSN4X423712A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,656.00

SCE-72XD4018G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $4,044.00

SCE-60XEL4924LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 24in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,330.00

SCE-60XEL3712LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $1,179.00

N412302608CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,309.00

SCE-90XD7818G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $7,498.00

SCE-84XM3EW24SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $25,996.0
0

SSN4X363108A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (9) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,310.00

SCE-24XEL2508SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,205.00

EN4DSC24268GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $697.00

SSN4X242108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,424.00

SCE-90XM3EW24 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 118 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) powder coated subpanels 
included.

Stock $8,306.00
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SCE-30XEL2508LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $557.00

WA72X7318SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$14,738.0
0

SCE-72XD2818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 72 x 28 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $3,558.00

1447SN4K12 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $1,730.00

2UD726212FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 62 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,250.00

SCE-EXR12-30T200 Saginaw external rotary disconnect enclosure, 24.00 x 17.00 x 12.00in (HxWxD), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 3R/12/13. Galvanized subpanel, cable-operated mechanical interlock and mounting hardware included.

Stock $806.00

SCE-30XEL2510LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $586.00

2STFSD747512SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 79 x 75 x 13in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16,571.0
0

SCE-72XM4018SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $9,373.00

EN4DSC30268SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,890.00

3UHD7210118N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 101 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$21,008.0
0

N412302608CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $790.00

SCE-100AFSD Saginaw internal disconnect enclosure, 22.00 x 12.00 x 6.50in (HxWxD), carbon steel, orange, NEMA 1. For 
use with 12in (D) or greater enclosures.

Stock $243.00

SCE-90XM4024 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $3,394.00

SCE-60XEL4918SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $12,059.0
0

SCE-42XEL3712LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $931.00

SCE-60XEL4918SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $9,868.00

N412202208CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 22 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$706.00

SCE-60XEL6124LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 24in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,723.00

SCE-72XD3EQ18G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $7,762.00

SCE-72XEL6118SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $12,189.0
0

WA84XM3918U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,844.00

1447SN4F8 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $1,016.00

SCE-42XEL3710LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $865.00

SCE-90XD7818SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $24,021.0
0
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SN4242108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (7) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$722.00

SCE-72XR3EW18G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $8,513.00

N412603812CD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,493.00

SCE-72XEL6112LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $3,500.00

SDN12423110PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,112.00

SCE-84XM4024 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $2,871.00

2UD727424FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 74 x 24in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,935.00

SCE-84XM4024SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $10,713.0
0

SDN12423812PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,283.00

1447SJ12HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,421.00

WRD72XM2718FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 27 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking 
combo handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$2,716.00

2UD727412FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 74 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,885.00

WRD84XM3918FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 84 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking 
combo handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,676.00

SCE-72XEL7312SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $15,229.0
0

WA90XM3EW24U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 117 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11,022.0
0

SCE-72XD4018SS Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $10,535.0
0

1447SC8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$780.00

SCE-42XEL3110SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $2,678.00

SCE-72XM7824 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $4,868.00

N412242608CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,120.00

SCE-53XVR3716 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, vented, NEMA 3R, right flange, 53 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, white, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $2,661.00

WA60X6118SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12,012.0
0

SCE-24XEL2108SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,108.00

SCE-72XM4018SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $7,670.00
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SCE-60XEL6112SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15,816.0
0

1447SB8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$726.00

2UDCP604912FFTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, center post, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,152.00

SCE-72XEL6118SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $15,430.0
0

2STFSD747524S16 Hammond disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 83 x 75 x 25in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$23,309.0
0

SCE-84XD7818SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $22,585.0
0

SDN12302110PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 21 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$798.00

SCE-60XEL3716SSLP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $3,701.00

SCE-20XEL2108LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $432.00

1447SQ10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,320.00

SCE-90XM4024SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $12,109.0
0

WA60X4918U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$4,170.00

SCE-36XEL2510LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $645.00

WRD72XM3918FS4 Wiegmann KwikHinge series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 72 x 39 x 18in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking 
combo handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$3,391.00

SCE-72XEL7312SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $19,458.0
0

WA72XM5318U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 53 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,988.00

SSN4X423712 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,638.00

SCE-30XEL2510SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,898.00

SSN4X423112A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,139.00

SCE-90XD4018G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $4,730.00

SCE-72XEL7318SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $20,214.0
0

SCE-84XM4024SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $8,767.00

EN4DSC423812GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,164.00
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1UHD723518N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 35 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$8,636.00

SCE-84XD7818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $6,782.00

SCE-60XEL6118SS6ST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17,224.0
0

SCE-72XM6618 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $4,084.00

SCE-84XD3EW18G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 118 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $9,301.00

SCE-48X4D15818 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 48 x 158 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding/wall-
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $5,769.00

SDN12362508PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$860.00

SCE-72XEL7324LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $4,696.00

SSN4X483712 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (11) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,626.00

N412423212CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 32 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,450.00

SCE-90XD7818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 90 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $7,316.00

SCE-90XM4018SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $9,294.00

SCE-60XEL4918SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 18in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12,493.0
0

WA72X6118U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$5,154.00

SCE-36XEL3112LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $765.00

1UHD904124FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 90 x 41 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,751.00

EN4DSC36268SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,950.00

WA72CPX7212SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, center post, 72 x 72 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$13,715.0
0

SCE-72XM5418 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 72 x 54 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $3,624.00

WA60X4912U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,719.00

SN4603712 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, (12) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,887.00

SCE-24XEL2508SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,487.00

1UHD722918N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 29 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7,782.00

SCE-72XEL7324SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 73 x 24in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $17,138.0
0
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N412603812CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$4,464.00

N412423812CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 42 x 38 x 12in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,521.00

SCE-84XD4018 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $4,285.00

SCE-84XD4018SS6 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $13,920.0
0

SCE-72XD6618G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $5,740.00

SCE-60XEL6112SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $12,378.0
0

2STFSD747524SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 83 x 75 x 25in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$19,470.0
0

1447SN4C8 Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12, right flange, 24 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, stainless steel clamps.

Stock $815.00

1447SE8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $864.00

SCE-48XEL3716LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,100.00

SCE-48XEL3710LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 48 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $963.00

SCE-72XM3EQ18G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (2) galvanized subpanels 
included.

Stock $6,180.00

SCE-84XM7818G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $5,189.00

WA60X6118U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 60 x 61 x 18in (HxWxD), floor mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$4,661.00

2STFSD747518S16 Hammond disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 81 x 75 x 19in (HxWxD), 
freestanding, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point 316 stainless steel padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$21,623.0
0

SSN4X603712A Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall mount, 316L 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, (12) stainless steel clamps, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6,041.00

EN4DSC24228SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,640.00

N412362608CDSS Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, right flange, 36 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,099.00

1UHD723518FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 35 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,306.00

SCE-60XEL6112SSST Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in 
(HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point 304 stainless steel padlocking 
handle, purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $12,823.0
0

SCE-84XR4018 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $4,285.00

1447SJ16HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,440.00

SCE-84XD7818G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $6,929.00

SCE-84XM7818SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $18,812.0
0

3UHD8411918N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 84 x 119 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$26,336.0
0

SCE-84XM4024G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $2,926.00
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WA84XM3924SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 84 x 39 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$10,856.0
0

SCE-42XEL3712LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 12in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $931.00

SCE-72XM3418G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 34 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $2,326.00

1447SF10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $988.00

WA60X6112SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/4X/12, right flange, 60 x 61 x 12in (HxWxD), floor mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9,704.00

SCE-20XEL2108SS6LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 20 x 21 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel 
separately.

Stock $1,255.00

SDN12423708PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,123.00

SCE-60XEL4912LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 49 x 12in (HxWxD), 
floor mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $2,826.00

SCE-EXD18 Saginaw external disconnect enclosure, 34.50 x 15.00 x 18.00in (HxWxD), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 
3R/12/13. 31 x 12in (HxW) galvanized subpanel, mechanical interlock and mounting hardware included.

Stock $806.00

ABN12603710 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,463.00

1447SE10HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 10in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $902.00

SCE-72XM6618G Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 72 x 66 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, galvanized subpanel included.

Stock $4,247.00

SCE-84XR7818 Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 84 x 78 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, external rotary disconnect enclosure included.

Stock $6,782.00

SCE-30XEL2508LPLG Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

Stock $557.00

1447SH8HK Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,178.00

SCE-84XM4018 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, right flange, 84 x 40 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $2,792.00

SCE-36XEL2508LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 36 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $614.00

SCE-72XR3EQ18G Saginaw enclosure, NEMA 3R/12/13, 72 x 100 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, 3-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel and external rotary disconnect enclosure 
included.

Stock $7,762.00

ABN12302508 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$724.00

N412242608CSTD Wiegmann Ultimate series disconnect enclosure, slope top, NEMA 4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in 
(HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, 
purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$810.00

WA84XM5EW18U Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 84 x 196 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 5-door, 3-point padlocking handle, (3) subpanels included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$15,802.0
0

SCE-60XEL3716LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 60 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,287.00

WA84XM7724SSN4 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, right flange, 84 x 77 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 20 

business days

$19,868.0
0

EN4DSC24228GY Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 24 x 22 x 8in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $660.00
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2UHD727918N4SS Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 79 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, subpanel included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17,160.0
0

SDN12302508PL Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 30 x 25 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$817.00

1UHD724118FTC Hammond disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12, right flange, 72 x 41 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle.

Stock $3,627.00

SCE-42XEL3716LP Saginaw Enviroline series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, right flange, 42 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), wall 
mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, purchase 
subpanel separately.

Stock $1,022.00

EN4DSC24268SS Hammond Eclipse series disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 24 x 26 x 8in (HxWxD), 
wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 2-point padlocking handle.

Stock $1,738.00

ABN12363108 Wiegmann disconnect enclosure, NEMA 12/13, right flange, 36 x 31 x 8in (HxWxD), wall mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, purchase subpanel separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$895.00

SCE-90XM4020SS Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 90 x 40 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel 
included.

Stock $9,616.00

SCE-72XM7824SS6 Saginaw disconnect enclosure, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, right flange, 72 x 78 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, 
316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point padlocking handle, powder coated subpanel included.

Stock $18,165.0
0

Operator Consoles and Workstations

SCE-464919SDCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $7,421.00

SCE-924B Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 48 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $1,652.00

SCE-466019DCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $10,986.0
0

SCE-463719DC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 37 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $2,078.00

SCE-1472BD Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 50 x 72 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $4,137.00

SCE-936B Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 48 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,029.00

SCE-642432WS Saginaw workstation, NEMA 12/13, 64 x 24 x 32in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $3,365.00

2CSC2036 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 38 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, 
#4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight stainless steel latch.

Stock $3,124.00

W1C48 Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 40 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,333.00

SCE-462519DCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 25 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $6,158.00

SCE-462519DC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 46 x 25 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $1,888.00

SCE-342424SSWS Saginaw workstation, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 34 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, dual access, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door with keyboard drawer, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, 
polycarbonate window.

Stock $6,452.00

SCE-403716SDC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 40 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $1,462.00

SCE-642432SSWS Saginaw workstation, NEMA 12/13, 64 x 24 x 32in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless steel, 
#4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $7,363.00

SCE-1460BD Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 50 x 60 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,777.00

2CLC2024 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/12, 38 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $1,946.00

SCE-463719SDC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 37 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $1,968.00

SCE-402516SDC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 40 x 25 x 16in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $1,287.00

SCE-464919DCCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316L stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $9,232.00

SCE-463719SDCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 37 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316L stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $6,795.00
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W1C36 Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 40 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,548.00

SCE-463719DCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 37 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $6,776.00

SCE-463719DCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 37 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $7,177.00

SCE-464919DCCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $8,717.00

SCE-403716SDCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13/4/4X, 40 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $4,769.00

WC1436B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 50 x 36 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$5,153.00

2CLC2060 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/12, 38 x 60 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,658.00

W1C42 Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 40 x 42 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,116.00

SCE-462519SDCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 25 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $6,122.00

WC1248BD Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 48 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,872.00

W1C30 Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 40 x 30 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,259.00

SCE-466019SDCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $10,174.0
0

SCE-466019DC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $3,181.00

SCE-466019DCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $10,373.0
0

2CSC2048 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 38 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, 
#4 brush finish, 2-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight stainless steel latch.

Stock $4,310.00

SCE-466019DCCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $11,198.0
0

1471C24 Hammond operator console, NEMA 12, 48 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,107.00

WC1460BD Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 50 x 60 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$6,862.00

SCE-464919SDCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $7,859.00

SCE-342424WS Saginaw workstation, NEMA 12/13, 34 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, dual access, carbon 
steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, single-door with keyboard drawer, 3-point keylocking flush 
swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $2,297.00

2CSC2024 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 38 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, 
#4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight stainless steel latch.

Stock $2,681.00

WC12B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 36 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$3,194.00

SCE-14B Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 50 x 24 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,426.00

2CLC2036 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/12, 38 x 36 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

Stock $2,264.00

SCE-466019SDCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $9,607.00

WC924B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 24 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$2,866.00

SCE-1448BD Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 50 x 48 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $3,650.00
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WC10B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 40 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,723.00

SCE-462519SDCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 25 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $5,780.00

SCE-464919DCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316L 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $8,265.00

SCE-464919DCC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $2,814.00

SCE-402516SDCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 40 x 25 x 16in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $4,443.00

SCE-464919SDC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $2,276.00

SCE-463719SDCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 37 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $6,416.00

SCE-462519DCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 25 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $6,522.00

WC14B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 50 x 24 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$4,409.00

SCE-464919DC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $2,393.00

2CSC2060 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 38 x 60 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, 
#4 brush finish, 2-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight stainless steel latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5,043.00

1471C36 Hammond operator console, NEMA 12, 48 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

Stock $3,853.00

SCE-1436B Saginaw operator console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 50 x 36 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking/padlocking combo handle.

Stock $2,837.00

WC1224B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 36 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$2,774.00

2CLC2048 Hammond operator console, NEMA 3R/4/12, 38 x 48 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, RAL 7035 
light gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush oil-tight latch.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$3,125.00

SCE-402516SDCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 40 x 25 x 16in (HxWxD), freestanding, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $4,195.00

WC936B Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 48 x 36 x 18in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3,513.00

SCE-642424SSWS Saginaw workstation, NEMA 12/13, 64 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 stainless steel, 
#4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $7,135.00

WC1448BD Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 50 x 48 x 23in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, flush double-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$6,212.00

SCE-466019DCC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $3,615.00

SCE-403716SDCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 40 x 37 x 16in (HxWxD), freestanding, 316L stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $5,050.00

SCE-466019DCCSS6 Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 316L stainless 
steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $11,860.0
0

SCE-642424WS Saginaw workstation, NEMA 12/13, 64 x 24 x 24in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon steel, RAL 
7035 light gray, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $3,174.00

SCE-466019SDC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/12/13, 46 x 60 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $2,946.00

SCE-66ST2626SSWS Saginaw workstation, slope top, NEMA 12/13, 66 x 26 x 26in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $8,226.00

SCE-66ST2626WS Saginaw workstation, slope top, NEMA 12/13, 66 x 26 x 26in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, carbon 
steel, white, powder coat finish, 2-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle, polycarbonate window.

Stock $3,193.00

SCE-464919DCSS Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 46 x 49 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, dual access, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, double-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $7,804.00

SCE-462519SDC Saginaw desk console, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 46 x 25 x 19in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking flush swing handle.

Stock $1,773.00

W1C24 Wiegmann operator console, NEMA 12/13, 40 x 24 x 20in (HxWxD), freestanding, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 3-point keylocking handle.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,955.00
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Operator Consolets

1488HN9 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $298.00

WC12C12SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$398.00

WC20C20 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 20 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $396.00

WC16C20SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$574.00

WC08C16 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $218.00

SCE-20C20ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 20 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $281.00

SCE-16C16ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $906.00

SCE-12C12ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 12 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $855.00

WC12C24SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$534.00

WC12C16 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$258.00

1488LQ13 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 18 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $454.00

1488EL7 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $227.00

SCE-8C12ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $695.00

SCE-16C24ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $268.00

SCE-12C12ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 12 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $171.00

SCE-12C24ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $985.00

SCE-8C20ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $174.00

SCE-20C24ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $313.00

WC20C30SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$843.00

SCE-8C8ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $650.00

SCE-20C24ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,219.00

SCE-16C24ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,061.00

WC12C24 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $319.00

WC16C36SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 36 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$918.00

WC16C16 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 16 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$300.00

SCE-12C16ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $190.00

WC12C20SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$490.00

1488LL13 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 18 x 20 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $367.00
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WC08C20SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$408.00

WC08C12 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$199.00

SCE-20C20ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,061.00

SCE-8C16ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $785.00

WC08C08SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 8 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$309.00

1488HL9 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $274.00

1488JQ11 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 30 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $400.00

1488JJ11 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 16 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $279.00

WC12C12 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 12 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$232.00

SCE-8C8ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 8 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $132.00

WC08C08 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 8 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $180.00

1488EH7 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $187.00

WC16C36 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 36 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$483.00

WC12C16SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 12 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$443.00

SCE-12C20ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $210.00

WC08C16SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$375.00

SCE-8C12ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $145.00

WC16C16SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 16 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$516.00

WC20C24SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$733.00

SCE-8C16ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 8 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $161.00

1488JN11 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $342.00

SCE-16C16ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 16 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $223.00

WC16C20 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 20 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$333.00

WC12C20 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 12 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $293.00

SCE-20C30ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 20 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $358.00

WC16C24 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $367.00

1488LN13 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 18 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $409.00

SCE-12C24ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12 x 24 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $226.00
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SCE-12C20ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 20 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $906.00

WC20C24 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 24 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $438.00

1488EJ7 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 16 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $205.00

WC08C20 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 8 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $244.00

WC20C20SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 20 x 20 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$662.00

WC16C30 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 16 x 30 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$429.00

1488HJ9 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $241.00

SCE-16C30ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 30 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $307.00

SCE-8C20ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 8 x 20 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $872.00

WC08C12SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 8 x 12 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$342.00

1488HH9 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 11 x 12 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $218.00

SCE-20C30ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 20 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $1,463.00

WC16C24SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 24 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$632.00

WC20C30 Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 20 x 30 x 13in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $489.00

WC16C30SS Wiegmann operator consolet, NEMA 4/4X/12/13, 16 x 30 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate polished finish.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$718.00

SCE-16C20ELJ Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16 x 20 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $245.00

SCE-12C16ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12 x 16 x 9in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $883.00

SCE-16C20ELJSS Saginaw operator consolet, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16 x 20 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, single-door, 1/4-turn semi-flush latch.

Stock $985.00

1488EE7 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 7 x 8 x 7in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon steel, 
ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $169.00

1488JL11 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 20 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $311.00

1488JS11 Hammond operator consolet, NEMA 12/13, 14 x 36 x 11in (HxWxD), desktop or pedestal mount, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $450.00

Rack/Desktop-mount Instrument Enclosures

RM1U0804SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, screw 
cover.

Stock $144.00

RM1U0804VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $148.00

RM1U0808SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, screw 
cover.

Stock $155.00

RM1U0808VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $165.00

RM1U1908SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $182.00

RM1U1908VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $191.00

RM1U1913SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $219.00

RM1U1913VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $231.00
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RM1U1918SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $278.00

RM1U1918VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $294.00

RM1U1922SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $324.00

RM1U1922VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $345.00

RM1U1928SBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, 2 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $371.00

RM1U1928VBK Hammond enclosure, 1U, vented, 2 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $396.00

RM2U0804SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, screw 
cover.

Stock $154.00

RM2U0804VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $158.00

RM2U0808SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, screw 
cover.

Stock $167.00

RM2U0808VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $177.00

RM2U1908SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $217.00

RM2U1908VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $229.00

RM2U1913SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $262.00

RM2U1913VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $279.00

RM2U1918SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $332.00

RM2U1918VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $348.00

RM2U1922SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $388.00

RM2U1922VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $404.00

RM2U1928SBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, 4 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $443.00

RM2U1928VBK Hammond enclosure, 2U, vented, 4 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $459.00

RM3U0804SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, screw 
cover.

Stock $163.00

RM3U0804VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 8 x 4in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $167.00

RM3U0808SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, screw 
cover.

Stock $179.00

RM3U0808VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 8 x 8in (HxWxD), desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $189.00

RM3U1908SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $259.00

RM3U1908VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $271.00

RM3U1913SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $311.00

RM3U1913VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $328.00

RM3U1918SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $393.00

RM3U1918VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $413.00

RM3U1922SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $460.00

RM3U1922VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $481.00
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RM3U1928SBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, 5 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $526.00

RM3U1928VBK Hammond enclosure, 3U, vented, 5 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $549.00

RM4U1908SBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, 7 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $285.00

RM4U1908VBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, vented, 7 x 17 x 8in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $298.00

RM4U1913SBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, 7 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $342.00

RM4U1913VBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, vented, 7 x 17 x 13in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $361.00

RM4U1918SBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, 7 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $433.00

RM4U1918VBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, vented, 7 x 17 x 18in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $454.00

RM4U1922SBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, 7 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $522.00

RM4U1922VBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, vented, 7 x 17 x 22in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $547.00

RM4U1928SBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, 7 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder coat 
finish, screw cover.

Stock $611.00

RM4U1928VBK Hammond enclosure, 4U, vented, 7 x 17 x 28in (HxWxD), rack or desktop mount, aluminum, black, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $639.00

Wiring Trough

1486B12 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $133.00

T2212CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$197.00

T2212CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$339.00

1486B18 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $143.00

T2218CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$213.00

T2218CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$365.00

1486B24 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $153.00

T2224CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$228.00

T2224CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$391.00

1486B30 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $165.00

1486B36 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $174.00

T2236CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$259.00

T2236CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$437.00

1486B48 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $194.00

T2248CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$279.00
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T2248CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$528.00

1486B60 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $215.00

T2260CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$311.00

T2260CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$549.00

1486B72 Hammond wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $234.00

T2272CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$341.00

T2272CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 2.5 x 2.5 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$638.00

CGT1244 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $25.50

C3RWT412 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $33.00

RSCG040412 Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$71.00

1486C12 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $155.00

T4412CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$229.00

T4412CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$393.00

CGT1844 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $38.00

C3RWT418 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $50.50

1486C18 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $174.00

T4418CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$259.00

T4418CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$444.00

CGT2444 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $40.50

C3RWT424 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $61.00

RSCG040424 Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$95.00

1486C24 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $194.00

T4424CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$289.00

T4424CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$533.00

1486C30 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $213.00

T4430CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$319.00
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T4430CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$547.00

CGT3644 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $55.00

C3RWT436 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $88.00

RSCG040436 Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$132.00

1486C36 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $232.00

T4436CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$347.00

T4436CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$641.00

CGT4844 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $70.00

C3RWT448 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $111.00

RSCG040448 Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$155.00

1486C48 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $280.00

T4448CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$419.00

T4448CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$719.00

C3RWT460 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $139.00

RSCG040460 Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$179.00

1486C60 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $318.00

T4460CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$480.00

T4460CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$874.00

C3RWT472 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $167.00

1486C72 Hammond wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $348.00

T4472CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$526.00

T4472CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 4 x 4 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$902.00

CGT1266 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $39.00

C3RWT612 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $53.00

RSCG060612 Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$94.00

1486D12 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $183.00
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T6612CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$272.00

T6612CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$466.00

CGT1866 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $45.50

C3RWT618 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $85.00

1486D18 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $211.00

T6618CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$316.00

T6618CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$542.00

S6624ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$191.00

S6624AT Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$193.00

CGT2466 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $56.00

C3RWT624 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $83.00

RSCG060624 Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$128.00

1486D24 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $240.00

T6624CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$360.00

T6624CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$647.00

1486D30 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $268.00

T6630CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$405.00

T6630CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$695.00

S6636ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$234.00

S6636AT Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$239.00

CGT3666 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $79.00

C3RWT636 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $113.00

RSCG060636 Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$171.00

1486D36 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $298.00

T6636CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$449.00
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T6636CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$762.00

S6648ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$287.00

S6648AT Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$289.00

CGT4866 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
screw cover.

Stock $102.00

C3RWT648 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $151.00

RSCG060648 Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$212.00

1486D48 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $355.00

T6648CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$538.00

T6648CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$923.00

S6660ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$322.00

C3RWT660 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $180.00

RSCG060660 Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$255.00

1486D60 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $427.00

T6660CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$645.00

T6660CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,106.00

S6672ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$376.00

C3RWT672 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $217.00

RSCG060672 Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$296.00

1486D72 Hammond wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/12, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

Stock $487.00

T6672CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$736.00

T6672CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 6 x 6 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,263.00

SCE-L9N126LP Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $203.00

SCE-L9126ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $204.00

SCE-L9126ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $204.00

SCE-L9126ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $315.00

SCE-L9126ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $717.00
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SCE-L9126ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,034.00

SCE-L9N186LP Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $204.00

SCE-L9186ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $206.00

SCE-L9186ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $206.00

SCE-L9186ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $318.00

SCE-L9186ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $797.00

SCE-L9186ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,045.00

SCE-L9N246LP Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $211.00

SCE-L9246ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $212.00

SCE-L9246ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $212.00

SCE-L9246ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $347.00

SCE-L9246ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $803.00

SCE-L9246ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,140.00

SCE-L9N306LP Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $212.00

SCE-L9306ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $214.00

SCE-L9306ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $214.00

SCE-L9306ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $351.00

SCE-L9306ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $871.00

SCE-L9306ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,151.00

SCE-L9N366LP Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $215.00

SCE-L9366ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $218.00

SCE-L9366ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $218.00

SCE-L9366ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $354.00

SCE-L9366ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $936.00

SCE-L9366ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 6 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,163.00

C3RWT812 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $89.00

T8812CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$328.00

T8812CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$627.00

C3RWT824 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $138.00

RSCG080824 Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$172.00
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S8824ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$207.00

S8824AT Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$212.00

T8824CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$436.00

T8824CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$749.00

C3RWT836 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $167.00

RSCG080836 Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$230.00

S8836ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$239.00

S8836AT Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$241.00

T8836CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$555.00

T8836CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$952.00

C3RWT848 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $215.00

RSCG080848 Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$288.00

S8848ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$302.00

S8848AT Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$317.00

T8848CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$693.00

T8848CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,189.00

C3RWT860 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $251.00

S8860ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$344.00

RSCG080860 Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$347.00

T8860CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$815.00

T8860CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,586.00

C3RWT872 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $287.00

S8872ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$382.00

RSCG080872 Wiegmann wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/3R, wall mount, with knockouts, carbon steel, ANSI 
61 gray, powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$454.00
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C3RWT896 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 96in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $390.00

C3RWT8116 Hammond wiring trough, 8 x 8 x 116in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $492.00

SCE-L9N128LP Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $215.00

SCE-L9128ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $217.00

SCE-L9128ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $217.00

SCE-L9128ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $334.00

SCE-L9128ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $760.00

SCE-L9128ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 12in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,097.00

SCE-L9N188LP Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $217.00

SCE-L9188ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $219.00

SCE-L9188ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $219.00

SCE-L9188ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $338.00

SCE-L9188ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $844.00

SCE-L9188ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 18in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,107.00

SCE-L9N248LP Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $223.00

SCE-L9248ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $225.00

SCE-L9248ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $225.00

SCE-L9248ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $368.00

SCE-L9248ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $851.00

SCE-L9248ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,209.00

SCE-L9N308LP Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $224.00

SCE-L9308ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $227.00

SCE-L9308ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $227.00

SCE-L9308ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $372.00

SCE-L9308ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $924.00

SCE-L9308ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 30in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,220.00

SCE-L9N368LP Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat 
finish, single-door.

Stock $216.00

SCE-L9368ELJ Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $231.00

SCE-L9368ELJLG Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, powder coat finish, single-door.

Stock $231.00

SCE-L9368ELJW Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/12/13, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $375.00

SCE-L9368ELJSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door.

Stock $992.00

SCE-L9368ELJWSS Saginaw wiring trough, 8 x 9 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, wall mount, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, single-door, polycarbonate window.

Stock $1,233.00
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C3RWT1024 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $221.00

S101024ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$382.00

C3RWT1036 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $249.00

S101036ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$435.00

C3RWT1048 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $281.00

S101048ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$432.00

C3RWT1060 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $353.00

C3RWT1072 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $399.00

C3RWT1096 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 96in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $532.00

C3RWT10116 Hammond wiring trough, 10 x 10 x 116in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $664.00

C3RWT1224 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $304.00

S121224ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$470.00

T121224CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$605.00

T121224CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 24in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,038.00

C3RWT1236 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $323.00

S121236ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$730.00

T121236CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$782.00

T121236CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 36in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,523.00

C3RWT1248 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $346.00

S121248ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$848.00

T121248CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$988.00

T121248CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 48in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,922.00

C3RWT1260 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $397.00

S121260ATNK Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1, corner mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$904.00

T121260CH Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 4, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
single-door.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,138.00

T121260CHSS Wiegmann wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 60in (HxDxL), NEMA 1/4/4X/12, 304 stainless steel, No. 3 intermediate 
polished finish, single-door.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,214.00
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C3RWT1272 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 72in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $462.00

C3RWT1284 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 84in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $539.00

C3RWT1296 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 96in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder 
coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $616.00

C3RWT12116 Hammond wiring trough, 12 x 12 x 116in (HxDxL), NEMA 3R, wall mount, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, screw cover.

Stock $777.00

Lay-in Wireways

1485B6 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $96.00

1485B12 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $113.00

1485B24 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $147.00

1485B36 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 36in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $178.00

1485B48 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 48in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $211.00

1485B60 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $243.00

1485B120 Hammond lay-in wireway, 2.5 x 2.5 x 120in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $403.00

1485C6 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $117.00

1485C12 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $135.00

1485C24 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $172.00

1485C36 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 36in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $209.00

1485C48 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 48in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $246.00

1485C60 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $283.00

1485C120 Hammond lay-in wireway, 4 x 4 x 120in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $465.00

1485D6 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $143.00

1485D12 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $172.00

1485D24 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $230.00

1485D36 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 36in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $288.00

1485D48 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 48in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $346.00

1485D60 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $405.00

1485D120 Hammond lay-in wireway, 6 x 6 x 120in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $694.00

1485E6 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $217.00

1485E12 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $254.00

1485E24 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $330.00

1485E36 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 36in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $405.00

1485E48 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 48in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $479.00

1485E60 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $554.00

1485E120 Hammond lay-in wireway, 8 x 8 x 120in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $933.00

1485F6 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$228.00

1485F12 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$286.00

1485F24 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $403.00

1485F36 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 36in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $521.00

1485F48 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 48in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $637.00

1485F60 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $754.00
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1485F120 Hammond lay-in wireway, 12 x 6 x 120in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12. Stock $1,346.00

1485BSM Hammond wireway fitting, snap-on flat sealing plate, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $16.00

1485CSM Hammond wireway fitting, snap-on flat sealing plate, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $18.75

1485DSM Hammond wireway fitting, snap-on flat sealing plate, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $24.00

1485ESM Hammond wireway fitting, snap-on flat sealing plate, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $31.50

1485FSM Hammond wireway fitting, snap-on flat sealing plate, 12 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $39.00

1485BS9 Hammond wireway fitting, angle sealing plate, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $20.00

1485CS9 Hammond wireway fitting, angle sealing plate, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $23.00

1485DS9 Hammond wireway fitting, angle sealing plate, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $28.50

1485ES9 Hammond wireway fitting, angle sealing plate, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $37.00

1485FS9 Hammond wireway fitting, angle sealing plate, 12 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $46.50

1485BV1 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box entry swivel nipple, 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, NEMA 12.

Stock $132.00

1485CV1 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box entry swivel nipple, 4 x 4 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $165.00

1485DV1 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box entry swivel nipple, 6 x 6 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $206.00

1485EV1 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box entry swivel nipple, 8 x 8 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$297.00

1485BV2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$132.00

1485CV2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 4 x 4 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $165.00

1485DV2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 6 x 6 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $206.00

1485EV2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 8 x 8 x 2.25in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$297.00

1485BFF Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 2.5 x 2.5 x 3 to 10in, GortiflexTM bellows with carbon 
steel flanges, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12.

Stock $230.00

1485CFF Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 4 x 4 x 3 to 10in, GortiflexTM bellows with carbon 
steel flanges, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12.

Stock $258.00

1485DFF Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 6 x 6 x 3 to 10in, GortiflexTM bellows with carbon 
steel flanges, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12.

Stock $327.00

1485EFF Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 8 x 8 x 3 to 10in, GortiflexTM bellows with carbon 
steel flanges, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12.

Stock $450.00

1485BX Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 2.5 x 2.5 x 2 to 7in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$160.00

1485CX Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 4 x 4 x 2 to 7in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $196.00

1485DX Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 6 x 6 x 2 to 7in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $223.00

1485EX Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 8 x 8 x 2 to 7in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $320.00

1485FX Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 12 x 6 x 2 to 7in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $425.00

1485BY Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cross fitting, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$290.00

1485CY Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cross fitting, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $368.00

1485DY Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cross fitting, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $439.00

1485EY Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cross fitting, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$567.00
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1485FY Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cross fitting, 12 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$573.00

1485BW1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 2.5 x 2.5 x 9 to 15in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$171.00

1485CW1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 4 x 4 x 9 to 15in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $192.00

1485DW1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 6 x 6 x 9 to 15in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $220.00

1485EW1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 8 x 8 x 9 to 15in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$286.00

1485FW1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 12 x 6 x 9 to 15in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $398.00

1485BW2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 2.5 x 2.5 x up to 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$90.00

1485CW2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 4 x 4 x up to 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 
12.

Stock $107.00

1485DW2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 6 x 6 x up to 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 
12.

Stock $135.00

1485EW2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 8 x 8 x up to 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 
12.

Stock $197.00

1485FW2 Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, cut-off fitting, 12 x 6 x up to 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 
12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$229.00

1485BM1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 2.5 x 2.5 x 1in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $80.00

1485BM2 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 2.5 x 2.5 x 2in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $87.00

1485BM3 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 2.5 x 2.5 x 3in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $94.00

1485CM1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 4 x 4 x 1in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $104.00

1485CM2 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 4 x 4 x 2in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $113.00

1485CM3 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 4 x 4 x 3in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $123.00

1485DM1 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 6 x 6 x 1in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $123.00

1485DM2 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 6 x 6 x 2in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $133.00

1485DM3 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, nipple, 6 x 6 x 3in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $143.00

1485B4N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 2.5 x 2.5in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $178.00

1485B4P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 2.5 x 2.5in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $178.00

1485B4Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 2.5 x 2.5in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $178.00

1485C4N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $226.00

1485C4P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $226.00

1485C4Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $226.00

1485D4N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485D4P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485D4Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485E4N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $365.00

1485E4P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $365.00

1485E4Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $365.00
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1485F4N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 12 x 6in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $399.00

1485B9N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 2.5 x 2.5in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $178.00

1485B9P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 2.5 x 2.5in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $178.00

1485B9Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 2.5 x 2.5in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $178.00

1485C9N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $226.00

1485C9P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $226.00

1485C9Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $226.00

1485D9N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485D9P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485D9Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485E9N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $365.00

1485E9P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $365.00

1485E9Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $365.00

1485F9N Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 12 x 6in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $399.00

1485F9P Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 12 x 6in, inside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $399.00

1485F9Q Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 12 x 6in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $399.00

1485BTN Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 2.5 x 2.5in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $212.00

1485BTQ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 2.5 x 2.5in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $243.00

1485CTN Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 4 x 4in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $274.00

1485CTQ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 4 x 4in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $313.00

1485DTN Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 6 x 6in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $327.00

1485DTQ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 6 x 6in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $375.00

1485ETN Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 8 x 8in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release clamps, 
NEMA 12.

Stock $392.00

1485ETQ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 8 x 8in, outside opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $450.00

1485FTN Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, tee, 12 x 6in, top opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $440.00

1485CRE Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, reducer, 4 x 4in to 2.5 x.2.5in, edge-aligned opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $140.00

1485DRE Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, reducer, 6 x 6in to 4 x 4in, edge-aligned opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $172.00

1485ERE Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, reducer, 8 x 8in to 6 x 6in, edge-aligned opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $215.00

1485FREC Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, reducer, 12 x 6in to 4 x 4in, edge-aligned opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$258.00

1485FRED Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, reducer, 12 x 6in to 6 x 6in, edge-aligned opening, carbon steel, ANSI 61 
gray, quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $258.00

1485BK Hammond wireway fitting, box connector, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $37.00

1485CK Hammond wireway fitting, box connector, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $45.50
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1485DK Hammond wireway fitting, box connector, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $55.00

1485EK Hammond wireway fitting, box connector, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $73.00

1485FK Hammond wireway fitting, box connector, 12 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $148.00

1485BZ12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, clockwise transposition, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$179.00

1485BZC12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, counter-clockwise transposition, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
quick-release clamps, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$179.00

1485CZ12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, clockwise transposition, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $228.00

1485CZC12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, counter-clockwise transposition, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $228.00

1485DZ12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, clockwise transposition, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485DZC12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, counter-clockwise transposition, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $268.00

1485EZ12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, clockwise transposition, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12.

Stock $468.00

1485EZC12 Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, counter-clockwise transposition, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-
release clamps, NEMA 12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$468.00

1485BL1 Hammond wireway drop hanger, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $25.00

1485CL1 Hammond wireway drop hanger, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $32.00

1485DL1 Hammond wireway drop hanger, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $43.50

1485EL1 Hammond wireway drop hanger, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $87.00

1485BL2 Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $17.25

1485CL2 Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $22.00

1485DL2 Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $30.50

1485EL2 Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $79.00

1485BH Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 2.5 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $33.50

1485CH Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 4 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $41.50

1485DH Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 6 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $50.00

1485EH Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 8 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $66.00

1485FH Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 12 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 12. Stock $73.00

1485BJ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, junction box, 12 x 10.25 x 2.5in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12. For use with 2.5 x 2.5in wireway.

Stock $265.00

1485CJ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, junction box, 14 x 13.87 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12. For use with 4 x 4in wireway.

Stock $309.00

1485DJ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, junction box, 16 x 17.87 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12. For use with 6 x 6in wireway.

Stock $374.00

1485EJ Hammond lay-in wireway fitting, junction box, 18 x 21.87 x 8in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, quick-release 
clamps, NEMA 12. For use with 8 x 8in wireway.

Stock $456.00

Pull-through Wireways 

1487C12SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 4 x 4 x 12in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $357.00

1487C24SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 4 x 4 x 24in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $441.00

1487C36SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 4 x 4 x 36in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $536.00

1487C48SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 4 x 4 x 48in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $632.00

1487C60SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 4 x 4 x 60in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $728.00

1487C120SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 4 x 4 x 120in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $1,209.00

1487D12SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 6 x 6 x 12in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $453.00
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1487D24SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 6 x 6 x 24in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $592.00

1487D36SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 6 x 6 x 36in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $743.00

1487D48SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 6 x 6 x 48in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $896.00

1487D60SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 6 x 6 x 60in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $1,048.00

1487D120SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 6 x 6 x 120in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $1,810.00

1487E12SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 8 x 8 x 12in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $499.00

1487E24SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 8 x 8 x 24in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $652.00

1487E36SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 8 x 8 x 36in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $821.00

1487E48SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 8 x 8 x 48in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $988.00

1487E60SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 8 x 8 x 60in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $1,155.00

1487E120SS Hammond pull-through wireway, 8 x 8 x 120in, 304 stainless steel, screw clamps, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $2,000.00

1487CB60 Hammond wireway fitting, partition, 4 x 4 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $56.00

1487DB60 Hammond wireway fitting, partition, 6 x 6 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $69.00

1487EB60 Hammond wireway fitting, partition, 8 x 8 x 60in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $93.00

1487CM6SS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, nipple, 4 x 4 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $245.00

1487DM6SS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, nipple, 6 x 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $313.00

1487EM6SS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, nipple, 8 x 8 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $344.00

1487CV2SS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 4 x 4 x 2.25in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 
4/4X/12.

Stock $359.00

1487DV2SS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 6 x 6 x 2.25in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 
4/4X/12.

Stock $476.00

1487EV2SS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, standard swivel nipple, 8 x 8 x 2.25in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 
4/4X/12.

Stock $526.00

1487CFFSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 4 x 4in, GortiflexTM bellows with 304 stainless steel 
flanges, NEMA 4/4X/12.

Stock $570.00

1487DFFSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 6 x 6in, GortiflexTM bellows with 304 stainless steel 
flanges, NEMA 4/4X/12.

Stock $717.00

1487EFFSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, flexible fitting, 8 x 8in, GortiflexTM bellows with 304 stainless steel 
flanges, NEMA 4/4X/12.

Stock $792.00

1487CXSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $363.00

1487DXSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $442.00

1487EXSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, adjustable fitting, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $489.00

1487C4PSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $334.00

1487D4PSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $412.00

1487E4PSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, 45-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $453.00

1487C9PSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $326.00

1487D9PSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $400.00

1487E9PSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, 90-degree elbow, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $440.00

1487CTSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, tee, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $390.00

1487DTSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, tee, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $556.00

1487ETSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, tee, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $611.00

1487CKSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box connector, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $69.00

1487DKSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box connector, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $88.00

1487EKSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, box connector, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $95.00

1487CL1SS Hammond wireway drop hanger, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel. Stock $71.00

1487DL1SS Hammond wireway drop hanger, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel. Stock $98.00
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1487EL1SS Hammond wireway drop hanger, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$105.00

1487CHSS Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $63.00

1487DHSS Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $76.00

1487EHSS Hammond wireway fitting, cover plate, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel, NEMA 4/4X/12. Stock $84.00

1487CL2SS Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 4 x 4in, 304 stainless steel. Stock $45.50

1487DL2SS Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 6 x 6in, 304 stainless steel. Stock $64.00

1487EL2SS Hammond wireway bracket hanger, 8 x 8in, 304 stainless steel. Stock $71.00

1487DRCSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, reducer, 6 x 6in to 4 x 4in, center-aligned opening, 304 stainless 
steel, NEMA 4/4X/12.

Stock $157.00

1487DRESS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, reducer, 6 x 6in to 4 x 4in, edge-aligned opening, 304 stainless steel, 
NEMA 4/4X/12.

Stock $157.00

1487ERCCSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, reducer, 8 x 8in to 4 x 4in, center-aligned opening, 304 stainless 
steel, NEMA 4/4X/12.

Stock $172.00

1487ERCDSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, reducer, 8 x 8in to 6 x 6in, center-aligned opening, 304 stainless 
steel, NEMA 4/4X/12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$172.00

1487ERECSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, reducer, 8 x 8in to 4 x 4in, edge-aligned opening, 304 stainless steel, 
NEMA 4/4X/12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$172.00

1487EREDSS Hammond pull-through wireway fitting, reducer, 8 x 8in to 6 x 6in, edge-aligned opening, 304 stainless steel, 
NEMA 4/4X/12.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$172.00

1487CSSS Hammond wireway gasket kit, 4 x 4in. Stock $18.25

1487DSSS Hammond wireway gasket kit, 6 x 6in. Stock $24.00

1487ESSS Hammond wireway gasket kit, 8 x 8in. Stock $26.50

Data Communication Rack Cabinets

SDC243U17BK Hammond rack cabinet, 3U, 19in rack width, 6.25x24.00x17.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $283.00

SDC243U24BK Hammond rack cabinet, 3U, 19in rack width, 6.25x24.00x24.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $336.00

SDC243U31BK Hammond rack cabinet, 3U, 19in rack width, 6.25x24.00x31.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $380.00

SDC243U36BK Hammond rack cabinet, 3U, 19in rack width, 6.25x24.00x36.00in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $407.00

SDC246U17BK Hammond rack cabinet, 6U, 19in rack width, 11.50x24.00x17.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $336.00

SDC246U24BK Hammond rack cabinet, 6U, 19in rack width, 11.50x24.00x24.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $389.00

SDC246U31BK Hammond rack cabinet, 6U, 19in rack width, 11.50x24.00x31.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $443.00

SDC246U36BK Hammond rack cabinet, 6U, 19in rack width, 11.50x24.00x36.00in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $460.00

SDC249U17BK Hammond rack cabinet, 9U, 19in rack width, 16.75x24.00x17.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $380.00

SDC249U24BK Hammond rack cabinet, 9U, 19in rack width, 16.75x24.00x24.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $433.00

SDC249U31BK Hammond rack cabinet, 9U, 19in rack width, 16.75x24.00x31.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $487.00

SDC249U36BK Hammond rack cabinet, 9U, 19in rack width, 16.75x24.00x36.00in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $513.00

Wall-mount Data Communication Racks

APB19007BK1 Hammond hinged wall-mount rack, 4U, 19in rack width, 12 to 18in depth, 100lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $105.00

APBS194UBK Hammond wall-mount rack, 4U, 19in rack width, 12 to 18in depth, 100lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $146.00

APB19010BK1 Hammond hinged wall-mount rack, 6U, 19in rack width, 12 to 18in depth, 100lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $124.00

APB19014BK1 Hammond hinged wall-mount rack, 8U, 19in rack width, 12 to 18in depth, 100lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $151.00

APBS198UBK Hammond wall-mount rack, 8U, 19in rack width, 12 to 18in depth, 100lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $212.00
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APB19021BK1 Hammond hinged wall-mount rack, 12U, 19in rack width, 12 to 18in depth, 100lb capacity, carbon steel, 
black, powder coat finish.

Stock $195.00

Open-frame Data Communication Racks

DNRR63HDW Hammond 2-post rack, 36U, 19in rack width, 1500lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $487.00

DNRR70HDW Hammond 2-post rack, 40U, 19in rack width, 1500lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$443.00

DNRR77HDW Hammond 2-post rack, 44U, 19in rack width, 1500lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$531.00

DNRR84HDW Hammond 2-post rack, 48U, 19in rack width, 1500lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$575.00

DNRR1942LDK Hammond 2-post knockdown rack, 24U, 19in rack width, 800lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $246.00

DNRR1963LDK Hammond 2-post knockdown rack, 36U, 19in rack width, 800lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $281.00

DNRR1970LDK Hammond 2-post knockdown rack, 40U, 19in rack width, 800lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $299.00

DNRR1977LDK Hammond 2-post knockdown rack, 44U, 19in rack width, 800lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $314.00

DNRR2377HDWB Hammond 2-post rack, 44U, 23in rack width, 1500lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $531.00

DNRR2384HDWB Hammond 2-post rack, 48U, 23in rack width, 1500lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $566.00

DRZ477 Hammond 2-post seismic rack, 44U, 19in rack width, 2000lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$796.00

DRZ42377 Hammond 2-post seismic rack, 44U, 23in rack width, 2000lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$884.00

HDR6UBK Hammond 2-post desktop rack, 6U, 19in rack width, 195lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $77.00

HDR8UBK Hammond 2-post desktop rack, 8U, 19in rack width, 195lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $80.00

HDR12UBK Hammond 2-post desktop rack, 12U, 19in rack width, 195lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $88.00

HDR16UBK Hammond 2-post desktop rack, 16U, 19in rack width, 195lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $102.00

Cabinet Doors for Data Communication Racks

SDC3USD Hammond rack cabinet door, solid, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish, 1/4-
turn semi-flush keylocking latch, continuous hinge.

Stock $71.00

SDC3UVD Hammond rack cabinet door, vented, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish, 
1/4-turn semi-flush keylocking latch, continuous hinge.

Stock $71.00

SDC6USD Hammond rack cabinet door, solid, 6U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish, 1/4-
turn semi-flush keylocking latch, continuous hinge.

Stock $92.00

SDC6UVD Hammond rack cabinet door, vented, 6U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish, 
1/4-turn semi-flush keylocking latch, continuous hinge.

Stock $95.00

SDC9USD Hammond rack cabinet door, solid, 9U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish, 1/4-
turn semi-flush keylocking latch, continuous hinge.

Stock $101.00

SDC9UVD Hammond rack cabinet door, vented, 9U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish, 
1/4-turn semi-flush keylocking latch, continuous hinge.

Stock $105.00

Panels for Data Communication Racks and Instrument Enclosures

PBFS19000BK2 Hammond rack panel, 1/2U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9.25

PBFS19000BK Hammond rack panel, 1/2U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9.25

PBPS19001GY2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $10.00

PBPS19001BK2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $10.00

PBPS19001BK Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $10.00

PBPS19001LG2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $10.00
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SCE-19-1U Saginaw rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBPA19001GY2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBPA19001BK2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBPA19001BK Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBPA19001UNF Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12.50

PBPA19001LG2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PPFS19001BK2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $14.25

PPFS19001LG2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $14.25

PBFS19001GY2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBFS19001BK2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBFS19001BK Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBFS19001LG2 Hammond rack panel, 1U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $12.50

PBPS19003GY2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $11.75

PBPS19003BK2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $11.75

PBPS19003BK Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11.75

PBPS19003LG2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $11.75

PPFS19003BK2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $19.25

PPFS19003LG2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $19.25

PBFS19003GY2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $17.50

PBFS19003BK2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $17.50

PBFS19003BK Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $17.50

PBFS19003LG2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $17.50

PBPA19003GY2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $18.25

PBPA19003BK2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$18.25

PBPA19003BK Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $18.25

PBPA19003UNF Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $18.25

PBPA19003LG2 Hammond rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $18.25

SCE-19-2U Saginaw rack panel, 2U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $20.50

PBPS19005GY2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16.75

PBPS19005BK2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16.75

PBPS19005BK Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16.75

PBPS19005LG2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $16.75

PPFS19005BK2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $21.00

PPFS19005LG2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $21.00

PBFS19005GY2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $19.25

PBFS19005BK2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $19.25
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PBFS19005BK Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $19.25

PBFS19005LG2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $19.25

PBPA19005GY2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $27.50

PBPA19005BK2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $27.50

PBPA19005BK Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $27.50

PBPA19005UNF Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $27.50

PBPA19005LG2 Hammond rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $27.50

SCE-19-3U Saginaw rack panel, 3U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $29.00

SDC3UCFP Hammond fan cover panel, 3U, 19in rack width, flanged, with knockouts, carbon steel, black, textured 
powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$65.00

PBPS19007GY2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $20.00

PBPS19007BK2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $20.00

PBPS19007BK Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $20.00

PBPS19007LG2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $20.00

PPFS19007BK2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $23.50

PPFS19007LG2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $23.50

PBFS19007GY2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $24.00

PBFS19007BK2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $24.00

PBFS19007LG2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $24.00

PBFS19007BK Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $24.00

PBPA19007GY2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $32.50

PBPA19007BK2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $32.50

PBPA19007BK Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, matte black, powder coat finish. Stock $32.50

PBPA19007UNF Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $32.50

PBPA19007LG2 Hammond rack panel, 4U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $32.50

PBPS19008GY2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $22.50

PBPS19008BK2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $22.50

PBPS19008LG2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $22.50

PPFS19008BK2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $28.50

PPFS19008LG2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $28.50

PBFS19008GY2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $30.00

PBFS19008BK2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $30.00

PBFS19008LG2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $30.00

PBPA19008GY2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBPA19008BK2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBPA19008UNF Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $38.50

PBPA19008LG2 Hammond rack panel, 5U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBPS19010GY2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $25.00

PBPS19010BK2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $25.00

PBPS19010LG2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $25.00

PPFS19010BK2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $32.50
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PPFS19010LG2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, flanged, perforated, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $32.50

PBFS19010GY2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $33.50

PBFS19010BK2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $33.50

PBFS19010LG2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $33.50

PBPA19010GY2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $45.00

PBPA19010BK2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $45.00

PBPA19010UNF Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $45.00

PBPA19010LG2 Hammond rack panel, 6U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $45.00

SDC6UCFP Hammond fan cover panel, 6U, 19in rack width, flanged, with knockouts, carbon steel, black, textured 
powder coat finish.

Stock $65.00

PBPS19012GY2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $30.00

PBPS19012BK2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $30.00

PBPS19012LG2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $30.00

PBFS19012GY2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $35.00

PBFS19012BK2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $35.00

PBFS19012LG2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $35.00

PBPA19012GY2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $54.00

PBPA19012BK2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $54.00

PBPA19012UNF Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $54.00

PBPA19012LG2 Hammond rack panel, 7U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $54.00

PBFS19014GY2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $39.00

PBFS19014BK2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBFS19014LG2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBPS19014BK2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBPS19014LG2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $38.50

PBPA19014GY2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $61.00

PBPA19014BK2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $61.00

PBPA19014UNF Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $61.00

PBPA19014LG2 Hammond rack panel, 8U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $61.00

PBFS19015GY2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$41.00

PBFS19015BK2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $40.00

PBFS19015LG2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$40.00

PBPS19015BK2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $42.50

PBPS19015LG2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $42.50

PBPA19015GY2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $66.00

PBPA19015BK2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $66.00

PBPA19015UNF Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $66.00

PBPA19015LG2 Hammond rack panel, 9U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $66.00

SDC9UCFP Hammond fan cover panel, 9U, 19in rack width, flanged, with knockouts, carbon steel, black, textured 
powder coat finish.

Stock $75.00

PBFS19017GY2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $46.50
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PBFS19017BK2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$46.50

PBFS19017LG2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, flanged, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $46.50

PBPS19017BK2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $46.50

PBPS19017LG2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $46.50

PBPA19017GY2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Stock $73.00

PBPA19017BK2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. Stock $73.00

PBPA19017UNF Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, natural finish. Stock $73.00

PBPA19017LG2 Hammond rack panel, 10U, 19in rack width, 5052-H32 aluminum, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $73.00

RM0804BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 8 x 4in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU0804xBK enclosures.

Stock $10.00

RM0804BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 8 x 4in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU0804xBK enclosures.

Stock $16.50

RM0808BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 8 x 8in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU0808xBK enclosures.

Stock $13.50

RM0808BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 8 x 8in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU0808xBK enclosures.

Stock $22.00

RM1908BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 8in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU1908xBK enclosures.

Stock $22.50

RM1908BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 8in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU1908xBK enclosures.

Stock $27.50

RM1913BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 13in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU1913xBK enclosures.

Stock $30.00

RM1913BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 13in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU1913xBK enclosures.

Stock $33.00

RM1918BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 18in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU1918xBK enclosures.

Stock $34.00

RM1918BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 18in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU1918xBK enclosures.

Stock $39.50

RM1922BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 22in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU1922xBK enclosures.

Stock $37.00

RM1922BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 22in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU1922xBK enclosures.

Stock $44.50

RM1928BKSP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 28in, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. For use 
with Hammond RMxU1928xBK enclosures.

Stock $40.50

RM1928BKVP Hammond top/bottom panel, replacement, 17 x 28in, vented, 5052-H32 aluminum, black, powder coat finish. 
For use with Hammond RMxU1928xBK enclosures.

Stock $49.50

Shelves for Data Communication Racks

RASU190107DBK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 7in depth, 42lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $44.00

RASU190107UBK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 7in depth, 42lb capacity, stiffener folded up, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $44.00

RASU190110BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 10in depth, 42lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $49.00

RASV190107DBK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 7in depth, 42lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded down, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $50.00

RASV190107UBK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 7in depth, 42lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded up, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $50.00

RASU190112BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 12in depth, 42lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $52.00

RASV190110BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 10in depth, 42lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded down, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $57.00

RASU190115BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 42lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $61.00

RASV190112BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 12in depth, 42lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded down, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $61.00

RASU190120BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 42lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $64.00
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RASV190115BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 42lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded down, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $64.00

RASV190120BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 1U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 42lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded down, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $67.00

RASU190312BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 12in depth, 100lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $57.00

RASU190315BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 100lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $62.00

RASV190312BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 12in depth, 100lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $66.00

RASU190318BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 18in depth, 100lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$67.00

RASV190315BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 100lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $70.00

RASU190320BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 100lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $72.00

RASV190318BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 18in depth, 100lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $72.00

RASV190320BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 100lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $74.00

DNDMS1916BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 16in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $99.00

DNDMS19BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 19.5in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, 
black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $99.00

RACSV190315BK1 Hammond two-post clamping rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $111.00

DNDMS1918BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 18in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $102.00

DNDMV1918BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 18in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $102.00

DNDMS1920BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $105.00

DNDMV19BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 19.5in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $105.00

DNDMS1922BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 22in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $107.00

DNDMS1924BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 19in rack width, 24in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, black, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $110.00

DNDMS23BK1 Hammond two-post centered rack shelf, 2U, 23in rack width, 19.5in depth, 200lb capacity, carbon steel, 
black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $110.00

RASU190515BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $64.00

RASV190515BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $67.00

RASU230515BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 23in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $74.00

RASV190520BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $74.00

RASU190520BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $78.00

RASU190522BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 22in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $84.00

RASU190524BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 24in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $88.00

RASU230520BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 23in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $90.00

RASV230515BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 23in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $90.00

RASV230520BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 3U, 23in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $99.00

RACSV190515BK1 Hammond two-post clamping rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $121.00

BRS2P1919BK Hammond heavy duty rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 19in depth, 550lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $129.00
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BRS2P1924BK Hammond heavy duty rack shelf, 3U, 19in rack width, 24in depth, 550lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $146.00

BRS2P2319BK Hammond heavy duty rack shelf, 3U, 23in rack width, 19in depth, 550lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $137.00

BRS2P2324BK Hammond heavy duty rack shelf, 3U, 23in rack width, 24in depth, 550lb capacity, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish.

Stock $155.00

RASV190715BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 4U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $74.00

RASV190720BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 4U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, stiffener folded 
down, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $77.00

RASU190715BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 4U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $82.00

RASU190720BK1 Hammond universal rack shelf, 4U, 19in rack width, 20in depth, 200lb capacity, stiffener folded down, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $93.00

RACSV190715BK1 Hammond two-post clamping rack shelf, 4U, 19in rack width, 15in depth, 200lb capacity, vented, carbon 
steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $117.00

Drawers for Data Communication Racks

RDRW1900312BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 2U, 19in rack width, 12.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $239.00

RDRW1900312LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 2U, 19in rack width, 12.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $239.00

RDRW1900316BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 2U, 19in rack width, 16.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $254.00

RDRW1900316LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 2U, 19in rack width, 16.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $254.00

RDRW1900322BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 2U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $262.00

RDRW1900322LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 2U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $262.00

RDRW1900512BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 3U, 19in rack width, 12.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $290.00

RDRW1900512LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 3U, 19in rack width, 12.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$290.00

RDRW1900516BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 3U, 19in rack width, 16.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $295.00

RDRW1900516LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 3U, 19in rack width, 16.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $295.00

RDRW1900522BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 3U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $310.00

RDRW1900522LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 3U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $310.00

RDRW1900712BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 4U, 19in rack width, 12.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $290.00

RDRW1900712LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 4U, 19in rack width, 12.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $290.00

RDRW1900716BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 4U, 19in rack width, 16.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $302.00

RDRW1900716LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 4U, 19in rack width, 16.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $302.00

RDRW1900722BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 4U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $336.00

RDRW1900722LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 4U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $336.00

RDRW1900822BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 5U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $363.00

RDRW1900822LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 5U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $363.00

RDRW1901222BK1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 7U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, black, textured powder coat 
finish.

Stock $414.00

RDRW1901222LG1 Hammond locking rack drawer, 7U, 19in rack width, 22.25in depth, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, 
textured powder coat finish.

Stock $414.00
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Rail Reducer Panels for Data Communication Racks

PA2319001BK1 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 1U, 23in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $21.50

PBAS19001BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 1U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $23.50

PBAS19001LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 1U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $23.50

PA2319003BK1 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 2U, 23in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $23.50

PBAS19003BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 2U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $28.50

PBAS19003LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 2U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $28.50

PA2319005BK1 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 3U, 23in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $28.50

PBAS19005BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 3U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $31.50

PBAS19005LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 3U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$31.50

PBAS19007BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 4U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $35.00

PBAS19007LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 4U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$35.00

PBAS19008BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 5U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $39.00

PBAS19008LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 5U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$39.00

PA2319008BK1 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 5U, 23in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $62.00

PBAS19010BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 6U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $42.50

PBAS19010LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 6U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$42.50

PBAS19012BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 7U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $77.00

PBAS19012LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 7U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $77.00

PBAS19014BK2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 8U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 4. Stock $81.00

PBAS19014LG2 Hammond rack rail reducer panel, 8U, 24in to 19in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $81.00

Rail Depth Adapters for Data Communication Racks

RDA1U4 Hammond rack rail depth adapter, 1U, 1.75x4in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $19.25

RDA2U4 Hammond rack rail depth adapter, 2U, 3.50x4in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $24.00

Support Brackets for Data Communication Racks and Instrument Enclosures

RDAB2U15 Hammond two-post extension support bracket, 2U, 3.50x6in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package 
of 4.

Stock $54.00

RDAB2U20 Hammond two-post extension support bracket, 2U, 3.50x8.5in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $59.00

RDAB2U26 Hammond two-post extension support bracket, 2U, 3.50x11.5in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $62.00

RDAB2U31 Hammond two-post extension support bracket, 2U, 3.50x14in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 4.

Stock $66.00

RAAB2436BK Hammond rackmount adjustable angle bracket, 1U, 24 to 36in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 2.

Stock $83.00

RAAB3648BK Hammond rackmount adjustable angle bracket, 1U, 36 to 48in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 2.

Stock $100.00

SCE-SB18 Saginaw rack equipment support bracket, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-
xxRAxxTH channels. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$61.00

RM1U18BRKT Hammond adjustable rear bracket, 1U, 18 to 28in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 
2.

Stock $63.00

RM2U18BRKT Hammond adjustable rear bracket, 2U, 19 to 28in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 
2.

Stock $70.00
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RM3U18BRKT Hammond adjustable rear bracket, 3U or 4U, 20 to 28in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 2.

Stock $76.00

Cable Management for Data Communication Racks

CMRB Hammond vertical cable tie-down bracket, 1U, 1.75in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 1. Stock $13.25

RDCM2136BK Hammond adjustable depth cable manager, 2U, 21.5 to 36.5in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 1.

Stock $75.00

RDCM3348BK Hammond adjustable depth cable manager, 2U, 33.5 to 48.5in depth, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. 
Package of 1.

Stock $83.00

CLB190BK Hammond cable lacing bar, 19in rack width, round, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 10. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$67.00

CLB192BK Hammond cable lacing bar, 19in rack width, round, 2.00in offset, 75 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, 
black, powder coat finish. Package of 10.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$79.00

CLB194BK Hammond cable lacing bar, 19in rack width, round, 4.00in offset, 75 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, 
black, powder coat finish. Package of 10.

Stock $87.00

HCM190BK Hammond cable lacing strip, 19in, formed, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 10. Stock $87.00

HCM192BK Hammond cable lacing strip, 19in, formed, 2.00in offset, 90 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish. Package of 10.

Stock $116.00

HCM194BK Hammond cable lacing strip, 19in, formed, 4.00in offset, 90 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish. Package of 10.

Stock $125.00

HCM196BK Hammond cable lacing strip, 19in, formed, 6.00in offset, 90 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish. Package of 10.

Stock $133.00

HCM198BK Hammond cable lacing strip, 19in, formed, 8.00in offset, 90 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish. Package of 10.

Stock $145.00

HCM190UBK1 Hammond cable lacing strip, 19in, flat, 2.50in offset, 45 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish. Package of 1.

Stock $30.00

HCM230UBK1 Hammond cable lacing strip, 23in, flat, 2.50in offset, 45 degrees offset angle, carbon steel, black, powder 
coat finish. Package of 1.

Stock $30.00

CMRBK1 Hammond rail mounting cable ring, 1U, 1.75x1.25x3.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $11.75

CMR3BK1 Hammond rail mounting cable ring, 1U, 1.75x3.00x3.50in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $15.75

CMRC34BK1 Hammond vertical cable ring, 1U, 1.50x3.00x4.00in, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Stock $25.00

Din Rail for Data Communication Racks

RMAD19003BK Hammond adjustable rack mount DIN rail kit, 2U, 19in rack width, 3.50x11.25in, 8.38in depth, 26lb capacity, 
carbon steel, black, textured powder coat finish.

Stock $97.00

RMHD19003BK Hammond adjustable rack mount DIN rail kit, 2U, 19in rack width, 3.50x9.25in, 8in depth, 100lb capacity, 
carbon steel, black, powder coat finish.

Stock $116.00

Enclosure Air Conditioners

SCE-AC1000B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1000 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,485.00

SCE-AC1000B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1000 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,753.00

SCE-AC1000B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1000 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,313.00

SCE-AC1000B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1000 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,485.00

SCE-AC1000B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1000 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,753.00

SCE-AC1000B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1000 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,858.00

SCE-NG1195B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1195 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,244.00

SCE-NG1195B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1195 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,180.00

TA10-010-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 1480 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,565.00

TA10-010-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 1480 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,597.00

TA10-010-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 1480 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,009.00
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TA10-010-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 1480 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,597.00

TA10-010-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 1480 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,629.00

TA10-010-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 1480 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,041.00

42661001 Seifert SlimLine air conditioner, 1130 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, RAL 
7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $1,856.00

TA20-010-48D-12 Stratus air conditioner, 1500 BTU/H, R-134a, 48 VDC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,435.00

TA20-010-48D-04 Stratus air conditioner, 1500 BTU/H, R-134a, 48 VDC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,466.00

TA20-010-48D-4X Stratus air conditioner, 1500 BTU/H, R-134a, 48 VDC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, filter-
free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,881.00

TA20-010-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 1690 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,675.00

TA20-010-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 1690 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,705.00

TA20-010-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 1690 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, filter-
free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,119.00

TA10-015-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 1725 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,593.00

TA10-015-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 1725 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,625.00

TA10-015-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 1725 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,037.00

TA10-015-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 1725 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,625.00

TA10-015-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 1725 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,655.00

TA10-015-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 1725 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,069.00

42691001 Seifert SlimLine air conditioner, 1770 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, RAL 
7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $1,975.00

SCE-AC1870B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,697.00

SCE-NG1870B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 
enclosures.

Stock $2,787.00

SCE-AC1870B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,076.00

SCE-AC1870B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,092.00

SCE-AC1870B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,332.00

SCE-AC1870B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,914.00

SCE-NG1870B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 
enclosures.

Stock $2,418.00

SCE-AC1870B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,913.00

SCE-AC1870B460V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,852.00

SCE-AC1870B460VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,239.00

SCE-AC1870B460VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 1870 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,272.00

SCE-NG2320B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2320 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,787.00

SCE-NG2320B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2320 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,418.00

SCE-NG2320B460V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2320 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,823.00
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SCE-AC2550B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,816.00

SCE-AC2550B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,202.00

SCE-AC2550B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,232.00

SCE-AC2550B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,669.00

SCE-AC2550B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,045.00

SCE-AC2550B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,058.00

SCE-AC2550B460V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,974.00

SCE-AC2550B460VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,367.00

SCE-AC2550B460VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2550 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,417.00

TA10-027-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 2680 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,190.00

TA10-027-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 2680 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,222.00

TA10-027-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 2680 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,651.00

TA10-027-46-12 Stratus air conditioner, 2680 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,649.00

TA10-027-46-04 Stratus air conditioner, 2680 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,683.00

TA10-027-46-4X Stratus air conditioner, 2680 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,112.00

TA20-020-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 2705 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,869.00

TA20-020-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 2705 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,901.00

TA20-020-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 2705 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,315.00

TA20-020-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 2705 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,914.00

TA20-020-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 2705 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,946.00

TA20-020-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 2705 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,360.00

SCE-NG2970B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2970 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,086.00

SCE-NG2970B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2970 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $2,745.00

SCE-NG2970B460V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 2970 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,253.00

42711001 Seifert SlimLine air conditioner, 3020 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, RAL 
7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,283.00

42712001 Seifert SlimLine air conditioner, 3020 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, RAL 
7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,283.00

TA10-033-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 3300 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,220.00

TA10-033-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 3300 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,252.00

TA10-033-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 3300 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,683.00

TA10-033-46-12 Stratus air conditioner, 3300 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,679.00

TA10-033-46-04 Stratus air conditioner, 3300 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,711.00

TA10-033-46-4X Stratus air conditioner, 3300 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,142.00
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SCE-AC3400B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,415.00

SCE-AC3400B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,975.00

SCE-AC3400B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,153.00

SCE-AC3400B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,254.00

SCE-AC3400B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,796.00

SCE-AC3400B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,955.00

SCE-AC3400B460V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,607.00

SCE-AC3400B460VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,172.00

SCE-AC3400B460VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 3400 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,372.00

TA10-020-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 3585 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,151.00

TA10-020-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 3585 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,181.00

TA10-020-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 3585 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,595.00

TA10-040-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 4000 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,179.00

TA10-040-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 4000 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,211.00

TA10-040-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 4000 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,625.00

42722001 Seifert SlimLine air conditioner, 4090 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, RAL 
7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,836.00

SCE-NG4095B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 4095 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,660.00

SCE-NG4095B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 4095 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,224.00

SCE-NG4095B460V3 Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 4095 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,660.00

42721001 Seifert SlimLine air conditioner, 4100 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, RAL 
7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,836.00

TA10-050-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 4390 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,715.00

TA10-050-46-12 Stratus air conditioner, 4390 BTU/H, R-422d, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,067.00

TA10-050-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 4390 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,765.00

TA10-050-46-04 Stratus air conditioner, 4390 BTU/H, R-422d, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $4,116.00

TA10-050-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 4390 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,159.00

TA10-050-46-4X Stratus air conditioner, 4390 BTU/H, R-422d, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,493.00

TA10-045-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 4535 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,261.00

TA10-045-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 4535 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,315.00

TA10-045-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 4535 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $3,724.00

TA10-045-46-12 Stratus air conditioner, 4535 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,716.00

TA10-045-46-04 Stratus air conditioner, 4535 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,769.00

TA10-045-46-4X Stratus air conditioner, 4535 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,177.00
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SCE-AC5100B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,802.00

SCE-AC5100B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,520.00

SCE-AC5100B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,758.00

SCE-AC5100B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,595.00

SCE-AC5100B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,288.00

SCE-AC5100B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,499.00

SCE-AC5100B460V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,012.00

SCE-AC5100B460VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,729.00

SCE-AC5100B460VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5100 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,992.00

SCE-NG5290B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5290 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,193.00

SCE-NG5290B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5290 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,784.00

SCE-NG5290B460V3 Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 5290 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,193.00

TA10-059-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 5910 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,797.00

TA10-059-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 5910 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,849.00

TA10-059-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 5910 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,257.00

SCE-AC6800B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,657.00

SCE-NG6800B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,678.00

SCE-AC6800B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,302.00

SCE-AC6800B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,758.00

SCE-AC6800B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,283.00

SCE-NG6800B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,256.00

SCE-AC6800B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,945.00

SCE-AC6800B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $7,405.00

SCE-AC6800B460V3 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,548.00

SCE-NG6800B460V3 Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,678.00

SCE-AC6800B460V3SS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,243.00

SCE-
AC6800B460V3SS6

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 6800 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $7,735.00

TA10-060-16-12 Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,785.00

TA10-060-26-12 Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $3,869.00

TA10-060-46-12 Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,425.00

TA10-060-16-04 Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,838.00

TA10-060-26-04 Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $3,920.00
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TA10-060-46-04 Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel housing, ANSI 61 gray, 
side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $4,476.00

TA10-060-16-4X Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,231.00

TA10-060-26-4X Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,315.00

TA10-060-46-4X Stratus air conditioner, 7580 BTU/H, R-422d, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, side 
mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $4,869.00

SCE-AC8500B120V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,129.00

SCE-NG8500B120V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,386.00

SCE-AC8500B120VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $7,326.00

SCE-AC8500B120VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 115 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $9,463.00

SCE-AC8500B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,870.00

SCE-NG8500B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $4,910.00

SCE-AC8500B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $7,032.00

SCE-AC8500B230VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $9,093.00

SCE-AC8500B460V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,229.00

SCE-NG8500B460V3 Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,386.00

SCE-AC8500B460VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $7,511.00

SCE-AC8500B460VSS6 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 8500 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $9,670.00

862504001 Seifert SlimLine Vario air conditioner, 8700 BTU/H, R-134a, 115/230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, filter-free, side mount. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,946.00

SCE-AC10200B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 10200 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $5,680.00

SCE-AC10200B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 10200 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $8,281.00

SCE-
AC10200B230VSS6

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 10200 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $10,482.0
0

SCE-AC10200B460V3 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 10200 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,295.00

SCE-
AC10200B460V3SS

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 10200 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $8,942.00

SCE-
AC10200B460V3SS6

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 10200 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $11,213.0
0

SCE-AC13650B230V Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 13650 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,106.00

SCE-AC13650B230VSS Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 13650 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $9,076.00

SCE-
AC13650B230VSS6

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 13650 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $11,365.0
0

SCE-AC13650B460V3 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 13650 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $7,120.00

SCE-
AC13650B460V3SS

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 13650 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $10,188.0
0

SCE-
AC13650B460V3SS6

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 13650 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 316 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $12,599.0
0

SCE-NG14300B230V Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 14300 BTU/H, R-134a, 230 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,284.00

SCE-NG14300B460V3 Saginaw NextGen Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 14300 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon 
steel housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $6,870.00

SCE-AC21160B460V3 Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 21160 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, carbon steel 
housing, RAL 7035 light gray, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4 & 12 enclosures.

Stock $10,520.0
0
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SCE-
AC21160B460V3SS

Saginaw Enviro-Therm air conditioner, 21160 BTU/H, R-134a, 460 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, side mount. For use with NEMA/UL Type 3R, 4, 4X & 12 enclosures.

Stock $13,625.0
0

Enclosure Thermoelectric Coolers

3035303 Seifert SoliTherm thermoelectric cooler, 100 BTU/H, 24 VDC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, 
filter-free, recessed mount. For use with NEMA 4/4X/12 enclosures.

Stock $583.00

3050303 Seifert SoliTherm thermoelectric cooler, 170 BTU/H, 24 VDC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, 
filter-free, recessed mount. For use with NEMA 4/4X/12 enclosures.

Stock $774.00

3102303 Seifert SoliTherm thermoelectric cooler, 340 BTU/H, 24 VDC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, 
filter-free, recessed mount. For use with NEMA 4/4X/12 enclosures.

Stock $1,361.00

3152303 Seifert SoliTherm thermoelectric cooler, 510 BTU/H, 24 VDC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, 
filter-free, recessed mount. For use with NEMA 4/4X/12 enclosures.

Stock $1,775.00

3200303 Seifert SoliTherm thermoelectric cooler, 680 BTU/H, 24 VDC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel housing, 
filter-free, recessed mount. For use with NEMA 4/4X/12 enclosures.

Stock $1,690.00

6105303 Seifert SoliTherm thermoelectric cooler, 340 BTU/H, 120-230 VAC operating voltage, 304 stainless steel 
housing, filter-free, recessed mount. For use with NEMA 4/4X/12 enclosures.

Stock $1,849.00

Enclosure Heat Exchangers

TE20-015-17-04 Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 22 W/deg C (12 W/deg F), 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 
0.37A running current, side mount, cold-rolled steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with NEMA/UL 
Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $1,782.00

TE20-015-24D-04 Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 22 W/deg C (12 W/deg F), 24 VDC operating voltage, 0.80A 
running current, side mount, cold-rolled steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with NEMA/UL Type 
4 enclosures.

Stock $1,834.00

TE30-030-17-04 Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 44 W/deg C (24 W/deg F), 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 
0.37A running current, side mount, cold-rolled steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with NEMA/UL 
Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $1,841.00

TE30-030-24D-04 Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 44 W/deg C (24 W/deg F), 24 VDC operating voltage, 0.80A 
running current, side mount, cold-rolled steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with NEMA/UL Type 
4 enclosures.

Stock $1,894.00

TE40-050-17-04 Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 71.6 W/deg C (40 W/deg F), 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 
Hz, 0.47A running current, side mount, cold-rolled steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
NEMA/UL Type 4 enclosures.

Stock $2,414.00

TE40-050-24D-04 Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 71.6 W/deg C (40 W/deg F), 24 VDC operating voltage, 1.94A 
running current, side mount, cold-rolled steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with NEMA/UL Type 
4 enclosures.

Stock $2,541.00

TE20-015-17-4X Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 22 W/deg C (12 W/deg F), 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 
0.37A running current, side mount, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $1,862.00

TE20-015-24D-4X Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 22 W/deg C (12 W/deg F), 24 VDC operating voltage, 0.80A 
running current, side mount, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $1,914.00

TE30-030-17-4X Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 44 W/deg C (24 W/deg F), 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 
0.37A running current, side mount, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $1,978.00

TE30-030-24D-4X Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 44 W/deg C (24 W/deg F), 24 VDC operating voltage, 0.80A 
running current, side mount, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $2,024.00

TE40-050-17-4X Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 71.6 W/deg C (40 W/deg F), 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 
Hz, 0.47A running current, side mount, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $2,511.00

TE40-050-24D-4X Stratus CFC-free air-to-air heat exchanger, 71.6 W/deg C (40 W/deg F), 24 VDC operating voltage, 1.94A 
running current, side mount, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA/UL Type 4X enclosures.

Stock $2,638.00

Directional Cooling Fans for Enclosures

019250-00 Stego StegoJet series compact directional cooling fan, for precise cooling of heat sources inside an enclosure, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount, IP20.

Stock $104.00

019250-01 Stego StegoJet series compact directional cooling fan, for precise cooling of heat sources inside an enclosure, 
100-240 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount, IP20.

Stock $104.00

Enclosure Filter Fans

FF08A115UN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 8.8 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $66.00

FF08A115ZN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 8.8 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $70.00

FF08A115NN3 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 8.8 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
3R, safe for outdoor use, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $117.00

FF08A230UN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 8.8 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $66.00

FF08D24UN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 9.4 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $72.00
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FF08D24ZN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 9.4 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $77.00

FF08D24NN3 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 9.4 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
3R, safe for outdoor use, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $126.00

018700-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 11 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $82.00

018800-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 11 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $82.00

018000-02 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 12 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 
indoor use only, 3.82 x 3.82in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $123.00

018210-04 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 12 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, M5 (medium) filter mat, NEMA 
12, safe for outdoor use, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $195.00

018703-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 13 CFM, 12 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $93.00

018702-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 13 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $88.00

018709-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 14 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $82.00

018701-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 14 CFM, 48 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $93.00

018809-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 14 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $82.00

018800-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 14 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $86.00

018000-01 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 14 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 
indoor use only, 3.82 x 3.82in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $92.00

018210-02 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 14 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, M5 (medium) filter mat, NEMA 
12, safe for outdoor use, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $166.00

018802-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 18 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $92.00

018809-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 19 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $86.00

018803-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 19 CFM, 12 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $97.00

018801-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 19 CFM, 48 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $97.00

FF12D24NN53 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 21 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
3R, safe for outdoor use, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $167.00

FF12A115NF53 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 23 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
3R, safe for outdoor use, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $149.00

FF12D24UN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 27 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $86.00

FF12D24ZN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 27 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $88.00

FF12A115UF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 29 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $81.00

FF12A115ZF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 29 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $83.00

FF12A230UF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 29 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $81.00

018710-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 31 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $90.00

018810-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 32 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $95.00

018010-02 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 32 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 
indoor use only, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $137.00

018719-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 37 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $90.00

018010-01 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 37 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 
indoor use only, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $103.00

018712-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 39 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $96.00

018711-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 39 CFM, 48 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $101.00
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018819-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 39 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $90.00

018713-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 45 CFM, 12 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $101.00

018810-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 57 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $95.00

FF13PD24UN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 59 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $164.00

FF13PD24ZN Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 59 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $174.00

018020-02 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 60 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 
indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $140.00

018819-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 69 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $95.00

018020-01 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 69 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 
indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $122.00

018813-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 70 CFM, 12 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $106.00

018812-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 70 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $101.00

018811-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 74 CFM, 48 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $106.00

FF13PA115UF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 65 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $114.00

FF13PA115ZF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 65 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $121.00

FF13PA230UF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 65 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $114.00

018720-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 100 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $155.00

018721-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 100 CFM, 48 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $228.00

018722-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 105 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $228.00

018723-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 106 CFM, 12 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $228.00

018820-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 106 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $155.00

FF15A115NF53 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 112 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 3R, safe for outdoor use, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $228.00

018729-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 120 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $173.00

018829-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 126 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $173.00

FF15D24NF53 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 135 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
3R, safe for outdoor use, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $331.00

018040-01 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 136 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $211.00

018820-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 155 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $163.00

018822-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 158 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $238.00

FF15A115UN2 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 155 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $159.00

FF15A115ZN2 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 155 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $169.00

FF15A230UN2 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 159 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $159.00

018821-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 163 CFM, 48 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $238.00

018823-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 164 CFM, 12 VDC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $238.00

FF15D24UF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 175 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $262.00
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FF15D24ZF Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 175 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $278.00

018030-03 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 176 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 9.84 x 9.84in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $373.00

018830-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 177 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $198.00

018730-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 180 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $198.00

018829-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 184 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $181.00

018839-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 191 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $207.00

018739-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 195 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $207.00

018030-01 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 202 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 9.84 x 9.84in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $358.00

018600-02 Stego exhaust fan, top mount, 203 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, indoor 
use only, 9.69 x 9.69in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $437.00

018600-04 Stego exhaust fan, top mount, 203 CFM, 24 VDC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, indoor 
use only, 9.69 x 9.69in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $502.00

018749-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 232 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $290.00

FF20A115NE531 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 235 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 3R, safe for outdoor use, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $364.00

018740-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 255 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $266.00

018849-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 256 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $290.00

018840-40 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 265 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter 
mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $266.00

TP19U115B541 Fandis Virdis series exhaust fan, top mount, 288 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G2 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 6.89 x 6.89in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $336.00

018830-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 316 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $212.00

TP19U115B1 Fandis Virdis series exhaust fan, top mount, 338 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 
6.89 x 6.89in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $317.00

018610-02 Stego exhaust fan, top mount, 338 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, indoor 
use only, 9.69 x 9.69in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $377.00

018610-00 Stego exhaust fan, top mount, 338 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, indoor 
use only, 9.69 x 9.69in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $299.00

TP19U230B1 Fandis Virdis series exhaust fan, top mount, 338 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 
6.89 x 6.89in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $317.00

018839-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 342 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $234.00

FF20A115UE1 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 297 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $279.00

FF20A115ZE1 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 297 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $296.00

FF20A230UE1 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 297 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $254.00

018740-31 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 367 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $330.00

018050-01 Stego Filter Fan intake fan, side mount, 372 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 9.84 x 9.84in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $295.00

018749-31 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI intake fan, side mount, 391 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $351.00

018849-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 414 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $304.00

018840-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 428 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, NEMA 
12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $280.00

FF20GA115UE1 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 436 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $313.00

FF20GA115ZE1 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 436 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $332.00
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FF20GA115NE31 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 436 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 3R, safe for outdoor use, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 9005 black.

Stock $472.00

FF20GA230UE1 Fandis Virdis series intake fan, side mount, 450 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, G3 (coarse) filter mat, 
NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $290.00

018840-01 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 595 CFM, 230 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, G3 
(coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $346.00

018849-01 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO exhaust fan, side mount, 607 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, with air flaps, G3 
(coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, indoor use only, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $367.00

Enclosure Rack Fans

DNFK1AC120 Hammond rack fan, 100 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz. Stock $58.00

DNFK2AC120 Hammond rack fan, 100 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz. Package of 2. Stock $108.00

019310-00 Stego fan tray, rack mount, 339 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage. Stock $211.00

019510-00 Stego fan tray, rack mount, 1016 CFM, 115 VAC operating voltage. Stock $653.00

Enclosure Vortex Coolers

TV08-005-4X Stratus vortex cooler, 500 BTUH (147W), 8 SCFM (227 SLPM), stainless steel body. For use with NEMA 4, 
NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures. Distribution tube and muffler included.

Stock $362.00

TVK08-005-4X-120A Stratus vortex cooler kit, 500 BTUH (147W), 8 SCFM (227 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TVK08-005-4X-24D Stratus vortex cooler kit, 500 BTUH (147W), 8 SCFM (227 SLPM), 24 VDC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TV10-006-4X Stratus vortex cooler, 600 BTUH (176W), 10 SCFM (283 SLPM), stainless steel body. For use with NEMA 4, 
NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures. Distribution tube and muffler included.

Stock $362.00

TVK10-006-4X-120A Stratus vortex cooler kit, 600 BTUH (176W), 10 SCFM (283 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TVK10-006-4X-24D Stratus vortex cooler kit, 600 BTUH (176W), 10 SCFM (283 SLPM), 24 VDC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TV15-010-4X Stratus vortex cooler, 1000 BTUH (293W), 15 SCFM (425 SLPM), stainless steel body. For use with NEMA 4, 
NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures. Distribution tube and muffler included.

Stock $362.00

TVK15-010-4X-120A Stratus vortex cooler kit, 1000 BTUH (293W), 15 SCFM (425 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, stainless 
steel body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TVK15-010-4X-24D Stratus vortex cooler kit, 1000 BTUH (293W), 15 SCFM (425 SLPM), 24 VDC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TV25-018-4X Stratus vortex cooler, 1800 BTUH (528W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), stainless steel body. For use with NEMA 4, 
NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures. Distribution tube and muffler included.

Stock $362.00

TVK25-018-4X-120A Stratus vortex cooler kit, 1800 BTUH (528W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, stainless 
steel body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TVK25-018-4X-24D Stratus vortex cooler kit, 1800 BTUH (528W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), 24 VDC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TV35-025-4X Stratus vortex cooler, 2500 BTUH (732W), 35 SCFM (991 SLPM), stainless steel body. For use with NEMA 4, 
NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures. Distribution tube and muffler included.

Stock $362.00

TVK35-025-4X-120A Stratus vortex cooler kit, 2500 BTUH (732W), 35 SCFM (991 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, stainless 
steel body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

TVK35-025-4X-24D Stratus vortex cooler kit, 2500 BTUH (732W), 35 SCFM (991 SLPM), 24 VDC operating voltage, stainless steel 
body. For use with NEMA 4, NEMA 4X and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $470.00

W750400 Wiegmann vortex cooler kit, 400 BTUH (117W), 8 SCFM (227 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, aluminum 
body. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,229.00

W740900 Wiegmann vortex cooler kit, 900 BTUH (264W), 15 SCFM (425 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, aluminum 
body. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,515.00

W7901500 Wiegmann vortex cooler kit, 1500 BTUH (440W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, 
aluminum body. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,640.00

W7971700 Wiegmann vortex cooler kit, 1700 BTUH (498W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, 
aluminum body. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,509.00

W797SS1700 Wiegmann vortex cooler kit, 1700 BTUH (498W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), 120 VAC operating voltage, stainless 
steel body. For use with NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$2,781.00
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Enclosure Heaters

016240-03 Stego enclosure heater, 5W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $14.50

016220-03 Stego enclosure heater, 5W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $15.00

016020-03 Stego enclosure heater, 8W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $16.50

016020-00 Stego enclosure heater, 8W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $15.00

016230-01 Stego enclosure heater, 9W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $14.00

016250-02 Stego enclosure heater, 9W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $23.50

060401-00 Stego enclosure heater, 10W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 12-30 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $36.50

016090-01 Stego enclosure heater, 10W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $16.50

060400-00 Stego enclosure heater, 10W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $33.50

016090-00 Stego enclosure heater, 10W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $16.50

016100-01 Stego enclosure heater, 13W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 12-24 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $19.00

016100-00 Stego enclosure heater, 13W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC operating 
voltage, panel mount.

Stock $19.00

060300-00 Stego enclosure heater, 20W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $38.00

060000-00 Stego enclosure heater, 50W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $60.00

060010-00 Stego enclosure heater, 50W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC 
operating voltage, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $71.00

061009-00 Stego flat heater, 50W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 
M6 screw mount.

Stock $114.00

061000-00 Stego flat heater, 50W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 
M6 screw mount.

Stock $114.00

020319-00 Stego enclosure heater, hazardous location rated, 50W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating 
element, 120 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $187.00

020310-00 Stego enclosure heater, hazardous location rated, 50W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating 
element, 230 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $187.00

060100-00 Stego enclosure heater, 100W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $87.00

060110-00 Stego enclosure heater, 100W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC 
operating voltage, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $98.00

061019-00 Stego flat heater, 100W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 
Hz, M6 screw mount.

Stock $137.00

061010-00 Stego flat heater, 100W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 
Hz, M6 screw mount.

Stock $137.00

020320-00 Stego enclosure heater, hazardous location rated, 100W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating 
element, 230 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $214.00

020329-00 Stego enclosure heater, hazardous location rated, 100W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating 
element, 120 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $214.00

FLHTF125A115 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 125W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $304.00

FLHTF125A230 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 105/125W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 220-240 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $304.00

060200-00 Stego enclosure heater, 150W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC/VDC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $100.00

060210-00 Stego enclosure heater, 150W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120-240 VAC 
operating voltage, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $111.00

028009-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 150W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $119.00

028009-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 150W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $119.00
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028000-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 150W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $119.00

028000-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 150W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $119.00

FLHTF200A115 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 200W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $361.00

FLHTF200A230 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 165/200W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 220-240 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $361.00

020349-00 Stego enclosure heater, hazardous location rated, 200W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating 
element, 120 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $238.00

020340-00 Stego enclosure heater, hazardous location rated, 200W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating 
element, 230 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $238.00

030921-16 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 200W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 24 
VDC operating voltage, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) -4 to 104 deg F, foot mount.

Stock $301.00

030921-17 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 200W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 24 
VDC operating voltage, adjustable thermostat with external sensor connection, N.C. (open on rise) -4 to 104 
deg F, foot mount.

Stock $301.00

130921-16 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 200W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 24 
VDC operating voltage, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) -4 to 104 deg F, 35mm DIN rail or panel 
mount.

Stock $305.00

130921-17 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 200W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 24 
VDC operating voltage, adjustable thermostat with external sensor connection, N.C. (open on rise) -4 to 104 
deg F, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $305.00

028119-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $137.00

028119-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $137.00

028219-06 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN 
rail mount.

Stock $151.00

028219-08 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, panel 
mount.

Stock $151.00

028110-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $137.00

028110-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $137.00

028210-06 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN 
rail mount.

Stock $151.00

028210-08 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 250W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, panel 
mount.

Stock $151.00

028109-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $151.00

028109-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $151.00

028209-06 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN 
rail mount.

Stock $164.00

028209-08 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, panel 
mount.

Stock $164.00

028100-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $151.00

028100-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $151.00

028200-06 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN 
rail mount.

Stock $164.00

028200-08 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, touch-safe PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, panel 
mount.

Stock $164.00

FLHTF400A115 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 400W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $418.00
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FLHTF400A230 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 335/400W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 220-240 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $418.00

030849-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 500W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $235.00

027009-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 550W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $198.00

027009-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 550W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $198.00

027000-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 550W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 220-240 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $198.00

030839-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 600W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $240.00

027019-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 650W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 35mm DIN rail 
mount.

Stock $221.00

027019-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 650W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $221.00

027010-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 650W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 220-240 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $221.00

030829-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 700W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $245.00

030829-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 700W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $245.00

030820-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 700W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 230 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail mount.

Stock $245.00

030820-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 700W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 230 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, panel mount.

Stock $245.00

FLHTF800A115 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 800W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $475.00

FLHTF800A230 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 670/800W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 220-240 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $475.00

030973-16 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 800W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 56 
VDC operating voltage, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) -4 to 104 deg F, foot mount.

Stock $308.00

130599-02 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 950W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $257.00

030599-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 950W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, foot mount.

Stock $248.00

130599-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 950W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 120 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 35mm DIN rail 
or panel mount.

Stock $261.00

130510-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 950W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 230 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 35mm DIN rail or 
panel mount.

Stock $274.00

030510-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 950W heating capacity, high performance cartridge heating element, 230 
VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, foot mount.

Stock $248.00

032029-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1000W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN 
rail mount.

Stock $343.00

032029-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1000W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 100-120 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, panel 
mount.

Stock $343.00

032020-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1000W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 220-240 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 35mm DIN 
rail mount.

Stock $343.00

032020-01 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1000W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 220-240 VAC 
operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, fixed thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, panel 
mount.

Stock $343.00

030609-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1200W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC operating 
voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, foot mount.

Stock $270.00

130609-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1200W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 120 VAC operating 
voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 35mm DIN rail or panel 
mount.

Stock $315.00

030600-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1200W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC operating 
voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, foot mount.

Stock $270.00
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130600-00 Stego enclosure heater, axial fan, 1200W heating capacity, PTC resistor heating element, 230 VAC operating 
voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount.

Stock $315.00

FLHTF1300A115 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 1300W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel mount.

Stock $502.00

FLHTF1300A230 Hammond enclosure heater, axial fan, 1080/1300W heating capacity, incoloy tubular heating element, 220-
240 VAC operating voltage, 50/60 Hz, adjustable thermostat, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 100 deg F, panel 
mount.

Stock $502.00

Enclosure Thermostats and Hygrostats

011900-01 Stego electronic thermostat, adjustable, 32 to 140 deg F, 5.4 deg F switching differential, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $60.00

011709-00 Stego mechanical thermostat, adjustable, 40 to 140 deg F, 9 deg F switching differential, 120 VAC operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $42.00

011700-01 Stego mechanical thermostat, adjustable, 40 to 140 deg F, 9 deg F switching differential, 230 VAC operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $42.00

011900-00 Stego electronic thermostat, adjustable, 0 to 60 deg C, 3K switching differential, 24 VDC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $60.00

011709-01 Stego mechanical thermostat, adjustable, 5 to 60 deg C, 5K switching differential, 120 VAC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $42.00

011700-00 Stego mechanical thermostat, adjustable, 5 to 60 deg C, 5K switching differential, 230 VAC operating voltage, 
35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $42.00

111009-01 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 14 to 122 deg F, 12.6 deg F switching differential, 35mm 
DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

111000-01 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) -10 to 50 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

011159-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 7 deg F switching differential, 35mm DIN 
rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $28.50

111009-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 12.6 deg F switching differential, 35mm 
DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

011150-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 4K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $28.50

111000-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

111000-02 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 20 to 80 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

111019-01 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 14 to 122 deg F, 12.6 deg F switching differential, 35mm 
DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

111010-01 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) -10 to 50 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

011169-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 7 deg F switching differential, 35mm DIN 
rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $28.50

111019-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 12.6 deg F switching differential, 35mm 
DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

011160-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 4K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $28.50

111010-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

011580-00 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 20 to 80 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $19.25

111010-02 Stego thermostat, adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 20 to 80 deg C, 7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail 
mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $21.00

011600-00 Stego thermostat, fixed, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, 18 deg F (10K) switching 
differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $16.50

011600-01 Stego thermostat, fixed, N.C. (open on rise) 59 deg F (15 deg C) switch-on, 18 deg F (10K) switching 
differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $16.50

011850-00 Stego thermostat, hazardous location rated, fixed, N.C. (open on rise) 59 deg F (15 deg C) switch-off, 9 deg 
F (5K) switching differential, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $126.00

011851-00 Stego thermostat, hazardous location rated, fixed, N.C. (open on rise) 77 deg F (25 deg C) switch-off, 9 deg 
F (5K) switching differential, 35mm DIN rail or panel mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $126.00

011610-02 Stego thermostat, fixed, N.O. (close on rise) 95 deg F (35 deg C) switch-on, 18 deg F (10K) switching 
differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $16.50

011610-00 Stego thermostat, fixed, N.O. (close on rise) 122 deg F (50 deg C) switch-on, 12.6 deg F (7K) switching 
differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $16.50

011720-01 Stego thermostat, dual adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, N.O. (close on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 
13 deg F switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $41.50
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011750-01 Stego thermostat, dual adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 14 to 122 deg F, N.O. (close on rise) 68 to 176 deg F, 
12.6 deg F switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $41.50

011720-00 Stego thermostat, dual adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, N.O. (close on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 7K 
switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $41.50

011750-00 Stego thermostat, dual adjustable, N.C. (open on rise) -10 to 50 deg C, N.O. (close on rise) 20 to 80 deg C, 
7K switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $41.50

011760-01 Stego thermostat, dual adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, N.O. (close on rise) 32 to 140 deg F, 
12.6 deg F switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $41.50

011760-00 Stego thermostat, dual adjustable, N.O. (close on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, N.O. (close on rise) 0 to 60 deg C, 7K 
switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $41.50

011630-02 Stego thermostat, dual fixed, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, N.O. (close on rise) 95 deg F 
(35 deg C) switch-on, 18 deg F (10K) switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure 
climate control.

Stock $31.00

011630-00 Stego thermostat, dual fixed, N.C. (open on rise) 41 deg F (5 deg C) switch-on, N.O. (close on rise) 122 deg 
F (50 deg C) switch-on, 18 deg F (10K) switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure 
climate control.

Stock $31.00

011640-00 Stego thermostat, dual fixed, N.O. (close on rise) 122 deg F (50 deg C) switch-on, N.O. (close on rise) 140 
deg F (60 deg C) switch-on, 18 deg F (10K) switching differential, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical 
enclosure climate control.

Stock $31.00

012309-00 Stego electronic hygrotherm, adjustable, 32 to 140 deg F, 50% to 90% relative humidity, 3.6 deg F/4% RH 
switching differential, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate 
control.

Stock $131.00

012300-00 Stego electronic hygrotherm, adjustable, 0 to 60 deg C, 50% to 90% relative humidity, 2K/4% RH switching 
differential, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $131.00

012200-00 Stego mechanical hygrostat, adjustable, 35% to 95% relative humidity, 4% RH switching differential, 35mm 
DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $98.00

012450-00 Stego electronic hygrostat, adjustable, 40% to 90% relative humidity, 5% RH switching differential, 230 VAC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $76.00

012459-00 Stego electronic hygrostat, adjustable, 40% to 90% relative humidity, 5% RH switching differential, 120 VAC 
operating voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $76.00

012469-00 Stego electronic hygrostat, fixed, 65% relative humidity, 5% RH switching differential, 120 VAC operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $76.00

012460-00 Stego electronic hygrostat, fixed, 65% relative humidity, 5% RH switching differential, 230 VAC operating 
voltage, 35mm DIN rail mount, for electrical enclosure climate control.

Stock $76.00

Ambient Sensors for Enclosures

014202-00 Stego Smart Sensor temperature/humidity sensor, -40 to 140 deg F, 0 to 100% RH, 4-20mA output, 35mm 
DIN rail or panel mount, 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $157.00

014112-00 Stego Smart Sensor temperature/humidity sensor, -40 to 140 deg F, 0 to 100% RH, IO-Link output, 35mm 
DIN rail or panel mount, M12 axial male A-coded 4-pin.

Stock $157.00

267071 Stego temperature/humidity sensor, -4 to 104 deg F, 40 to 90% RH, 35mm DIN rail mount, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length. For use with Stego 0309xx-17 & 1309xx-17 heaters.

Stock $55.00

267072 Stego temperature/humidity sensor, -4 to 104 deg F, 40 to 90% RH, 35mm DIN rail mount, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length. For use with Stego 0309xx-17 & 1309xx-17 heaters.

Stock $56.00

267126 Stego temperature/humidity sensor, -4 to 104 deg F, 40 to 90% RH, 35mm DIN rail mount, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length. For use with Stego 0309xx-17 & 1309xx-17 heaters.

Stock $72.00

Vents and Grilles for Enclosures

118700-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI exhaust grille, side mount, with air flaps, NEMA 12, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $27.50

118800-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $24.50

FF08U Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 
7035 light gray.

Stock $21.00

FF08Z Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, ANSI 
61 gray.

Stock $22.50

FF08N3 Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, 3.62 x 3.62in enclosure cutout, RAL 
9005 black.

Stock $52.00

118000-00 Stego Filter Fan grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 3.82 x 3.82in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 
light gray.

Stock $21.00

FF12U Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, RAL 
7035 light gray.

Stock $23.50

FF12Z Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, ANSI 
61 gray.

Stock $25.00

118710-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI exhaust grille, side mount, with air flaps, NEMA 12, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $31.00
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118810-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 4.88 x 4.88in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $28.00

118210-00 Stego Filter Fan grille, side mount, M5 (medium) filter mat, NEMA 12, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 
7035 light gray.

Stock $121.00

118010-00 Stego Filter Fan grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 
light gray.

Stock $26.00

FF12N53 Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, 4.92 x 4.92in enclosure cutout, RAL 
9005 black.

Stock $61.00

TP19U551 Fandis Virdis series vent, top mount, G2 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 6.89 x 6.89in enclosure cutout, RAL 
7035 light gray.

Stock $188.00

118720-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI exhaust grille, side mount, with air flaps, NEMA 12, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $42.50

118820-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $33.00

118020-00 Stego Filter Fan grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 6.93 x 6.93in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 
light gray.

Stock $31.00

FF13U Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, RAL 
7035 light gray.

Stock $28.00

FF13Z Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 6.97 x 6.97in enclosure cutout, ANSI 
61 gray.

Stock $30.00

FF15U Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 
7035 light gray.

Stock $34.50

FF15Z Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, ANSI 
61 gray.

Stock $36.50

FF15N53 Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, RAL 
9005 black.

Stock $85.00

118730-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI exhaust grille, side mount, with air flaps, NEMA 12, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $56.00

118830-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 8.78 x 8.78in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $40.50

118030-00 Stego Filter Fan grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 9.84 x 9.84in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 
light gray.

Stock $76.00

118600-00 Stego exhaust vent, top mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, 9.69 x 9.69in enclosure cutout, RAL 7035 
light gray.

Stock $97.00

118740-00 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPI exhaust grille, side mount, with air flaps, NEMA 12, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure 
cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $85.00

118840-30 Stego Filter Fan Plus FPO grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure 
cutout, RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $66.00

FF20U Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 7035 light gray.

Stock $56.00

FF20Z Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G3 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 12, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, 
ANSI 61 gray.

Stock $59.00

FF20N53 Fandis Virdis series grille, side mount, G4 (coarse) filter mat, NEMA 3R, 11.46 x 11.46in enclosure cutout, 
RAL 9005 black.

Stock $117.00

REV60 Stahlin enclosure vent, 60mm, polycarbonate. Stock $16.25

REAH-V60 AttaBox enclosure vent, 60mm, polycarbonate. Stock $16.25

REV80 Stahlin enclosure vent, 80mm, polycarbonate. Stock $21.50

REAH-V80 AttaBox enclosure vent, 80mm, polycarbonate. Stock $21.50

VENT-2-P10 Integra outdoor labyrinth vent, polypropylene, for polycarbonate enclosures. Mounting hardware included. Stock $15.00

SCE-AVK23 Saginaw louver vent, 3.25 x 3.25in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2.00 x 1.75in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.00

WAVK0203 Wiegmann louver vent, 3.25 x 3.25in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 2.00 x 
2.00in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$28.00

SCE-AVK23SS Saginaw louver vent, 3.25 x 3.25in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2.00 x 1.75in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $55.00

WAVK0203SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 3.25 x 3.25in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 2.00 x 2.00in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$116.00

SCE-AVK33 Saginaw louver vent, 3.88 x 4.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2.62 x 3.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $23.00
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WAVK0303 Wiegmann louver vent, 3.87 x 4.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 2.62 x 
3.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$29.00

SCE-AVK33SS Saginaw louver vent, 3.88 x 4.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 2.62 x 3.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $58.00

WAVK0303SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 3.87 x 4.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 2.62 x 3.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$121.00

SCE-AVK34 Saginaw louver vent, 4.75 x 4.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3.50 x 3.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $24.50

WAVK0304 Wiegmann louver vent, 4.75 x 4.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 3.50 x 
3.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $30.50

SCE-AVK34SS Saginaw louver vent, 4.75 x 4.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3.50 x 3.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $61.00

WAVK0304SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 4.75 x 4.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 3.50 x 3.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$126.00

SCE-AVK43 Saginaw louver vent, 4.50 x 5.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3.25 x 4.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $25.00

SCE-AVK43SS Saginaw louver vent, 4.50 x 5.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 3.25 x 4.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $63.00

1481L3R55GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 5.56 x 5.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3.00 x 
2.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $60.00

1481L3R55SS Hammond louver vent assembly, 5.56 x 5.30in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, 3.00 x 2.75in (HxW) cutout, for 
ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware included.

Stock $145.00

SCE-AVK44 Saginaw louver vent, 5.63 x 5.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4.38 x 4.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $26.50

WAVK0404 Wiegmann louver vent, 5.62 x 5.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 4.37 x 
4.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $33.00

SCE-AVK44SS Saginaw louver vent, 5.63 x 5.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 4.38 x 4.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $66.00

WAVK0404SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 5.62 x 5.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 4.37 x 4.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$138.00

1481L44 Hammond louver vent, 5.62 x 5.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, for ventilation of 
metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $29.00

SCE-AVK64 Saginaw louver vent, 5.63 x 7.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4.38 x 6.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $29.00

WAVK0604 Wiegmann louver vent, 5.62 x 7.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 4.37 x 
6.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$36.50

SCE-AVK64SS Saginaw louver vent, 5.63 x 7.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 4.38 x 6.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $73.00

WAVK0604SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 5.62 x 7.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 4.37 x 6.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$151.00

1481L3R56GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 5.30 x 6.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 2.88 x 
3.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $62.00

1481L3R56SS Hammond louver vent assembly, 5.30 x 6.30in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, 2.88 x 3.75in (HxW) cutout, for 
ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware included.

Stock $153.00

1481L3R66GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 6.40 x 6.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4.00 x 
3.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $64.00

1481L3R66SS Hammond louver vent assembly, 6.40 x 6.30in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, 4.00 x 3.75in (HxW) cutout, for 
ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware included.

Stock $161.00

SCE-AVK66 Saginaw louver vent, 7.88 x 7.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 6.62 x 6.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $30.00

WAVK0606 Wiegmann louver vent, 7.87 x 7.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 6.62 x 
6.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $39.50

SCE-AVK66SS Saginaw louver vent, 7.88 x 7.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 6.62 x 6.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $74.00

WAVK0606SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 7.87 x 7.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 6.62 x 6.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$165.00
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1481L66 Hammond louver vent, 7.87 x 7.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, for ventilation of 
metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $34.50

1481L3R68GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 6.40 x 8.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3.50 x 
5.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $69.00

SCE-AVK84 Saginaw louver vent, 5.91 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 4.56 x 8.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $31.00

SCE-AVK84SS Saginaw louver vent, 5.91 x 9.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 4.56 x 8.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $76.00

1481L3R610GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 6.62 x 10.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 3.75 
x 7.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $77.00

SCE-AVK86 Saginaw louver vent, 8.18 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 6.94 x 8.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $35.00

WAVK0806 Wiegmann louver vent, 8.18 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 6.93 x 
8.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $43.50

SCE-AVK86SS Saginaw louver vent, 8.18 x 9.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 6.94 x 8.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $78.00

WAVK0806SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 8.18 x 9.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 6.93 x 8.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$182.00

1481L3R88GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 8.69 x 8.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 5.75 x 
5.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $73.00

SCE-AVK88 Saginaw louver vent, 10.56 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 9.31 x 8.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $39.00

WAVK0808 Wiegmann louver vent, 10.56 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 9.31 x 
8.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$48.50

SCE-AVK88SS Saginaw louver vent, 10.56 x 9.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 9.31 x 8.00in (HxW) cutout, 
for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $87.00

WAVK0808SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 10.56 x 9.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 9.31 x 8.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$220.00

1481L88 Hammond louver vent, 10.56 x 10.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, for ventilation 
of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.00

1481L3R810GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 9.00 x 10.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 6.25 
x 7.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $82.00

SCE-AVK812 Saginaw louver vent, 15.31 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 14.06 x 8.00in 
(HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $46.00

WAVK0812 Wiegmann louver vent, 15.31 x 9.50in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, 14.06 x 
8.25in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

SCE-AVK812SS Saginaw louver vent, 15.31 x 9.50in (HxW), 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, 14.06 x 8.00in (HxW) 
cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $115.00

WAVK0812SSA Wiegmann louver vent, 15.31 x 9.50in (HxW), 316 stainless steel, 14.06 x 8.25in (HxW) cutout, for 
ventilation of metal enclosure. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$239.00

1481L3R1110GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 11.37 x 10.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
8.50 x 7.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $88.00

1481L3R1510GY Hammond louver vent assembly, 16.12 x 10.30in (HxW), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, 
13.25 x 7.75in (HxW) cutout, for ventilation of metal enclosure. Aluminum filter mesh and mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $96.00

RELP1 Stahlin louver vent, 3.81 x 4.44in (HxW), polypropylene, light gray, 3 x 3in (HxW) cutout. Stock $22.50

RELPK3KIT Stahlin louver vent, 3.81 x 4.44in (HxW), polypropylene, light gray, 3 x 3in (HxW) cutout, includes louver 
plate, rivets and silicone adhesive/sealant.

Stock $56.00

Breathers, Drains and Compensators for Enclosures

284200-00 Stego pressure compensation plug, 70mm, plastic, pressure compensation and moisture drainage. Stock $12.00

284040-00 Stego pressure compensation plug, 17mm, nickel plated aluminum, pressure compensation and moisture 
drainage.

Stock $25.50

REDV1PVC Stahlin single drain vent, PVC, for fiberglass enclosures. Stock $15.25

REDV4XKIT Stahlin drain vent kit, for NEMA 4X fiberglass enclosures. Stock $32.50
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SCE-BVK Saginaw breather vent, polycarbonate. Stock $27.50

REBV4XKIT Stahlin breather vent kit, for NEMA 4X fiberglass enclosures. Stock $78.00

SCE-BVKD Saginaw breather vent drain, polycarbonate. Stock $12.50

REDVK3KIT Stahlin single drain vent, PVC, for fiberglass enclosures. Silicone adhesive/sealant included. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$23.00

REAVP12 Stahlin enclosure vent gland, 12mm, polycarbonate. Stock $47.00

BDN4XN1 Hammond pressure compensation plug, glass-filled nylon, pressure compensation and moisture drainage. 
Nitrile o-ring and brass fixing nut included.

Stock $52.00

SDV180-1 Hammond rainproof ventilator, small, polycarbonate, pressure compensation. Mounting hardware included. Stock $6.00

SDV280-1 Hammond rainproof ventilator, large, polycarbonate, pressure compensation. Mounting hardware included. Stock $11.00

Fan Hoods for Enclosures

4000000200 Seifert fan hood, fits 3.62 x 3.62in fan cutout, carbon steel, silicone gasket, NEMA 3R/4/12, IP56, for 
increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $88.00

086700-00 Stego hose-proof filter fan hood, fits 3.62 x 3.62in or 3.82 x 3.82in fan cutout, stainless steel, sanitary 
gasket, NEMA 4/4X, IP56, for increasing the protection classification of Stego Filter Fan and Filter Fan Plus 
fans and grilles.

Stock $156.00

4000000020 Seifert fan hood, fits 3.62 x 3.62in fan cutout, 304 stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 3RX/4X/12K/13, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $130.00

4000100200 Seifert fan hood, fits 4.92 x 4.92in fan cutout, carbon steel, silicone gasket, NEMA 3R/4/12, IP56, for 
increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $103.00

4000100020 Seifert fan hood, fits 4.92 x 4.92in fan cutout, 304 stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 3RX/4X/12K/13, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $144.00

086710-00 Stego hose-proof filter fan hood, fits 4.88 x 4.88in or 4.92 x 4.92in fan cutout, stainless steel, sanitary 
gasket, NEMA 4/4X, IP56, for increasing the protection classification of Stego Filter Fan and Filter Fan Plus 
fans and grilles.

Stock $189.00

4000200200 Seifert fan hood, fits 6.97 x 6.97in fan cutout, carbon steel, silicone gasket, NEMA 3R/4/12, IP56, for 
increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $128.00

086720-00 Stego hose-proof filter fan hood, fits 6.93 x 6.93in fan cutout, stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 4/4X, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of Stego Filter Fan and Filter Fan Plus fans and grilles.

Stock $225.00

4000200020 Seifert fan hood, fits 6.97 x 6.97in fan cutout, 304 stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 3RX/4X/12K/13, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $176.00

4000300200 Seifert fan hood, fits 8.78 x 8.78in fan cutout, carbon steel, silicone gasket, NEMA 3R/4/12, IP56, for 
increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $144.00

4000300020 Seifert fan hood, fits 8.78 x 8.78in fan cutout, 304 stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 3RX/4X/12K/13, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $206.00

086730-00 Stego hose-proof filter fan hood, fits 8.78 x 8.78in or 9.84 x 9.84in fan cutout, stainless steel, sanitary 
gasket, NEMA 4/4X, IP56, for increasing the protection classification of Stego Filter Fan and Filter Fan Plus 
fans and grilles.

Stock $282.00

4000400200 Seifert fan hood, fits 11.46 x 11.46in fan cutout, carbon steel, silicone gasket, NEMA 3R/4/12, IP56, for 
increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $168.00

086740-00 Stego hose-proof filter fan hood, fits 11.46 x 11.46in fan cutout, stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 4/4X, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of Stego Filter Fan and Filter Fan Plus fans and grilles.

Stock $354.00

4000400020 Seifert fan hood, fits 11.46 x 11.46in fan cutout, 304 stainless steel, sanitary gasket, NEMA 3RX/4X/12K/13, 
IP56, for increasing the protection classification of side-mounted fans and grilles.

Stock $229.00

Filter Media for Enclosure Thermal Management

TA10-FILTER-1 Stratus filter, replacement, 9.00 x 7.50in, 250 micron expanded aluminum, aluminum frame, washable, 60% 
filter efficiency. For use with 1000-1500 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure air conditioners.

Stock $24.50

TA10-LVFIL-2-04 Stratus filter and louvered frame assembly, 11.30 x 7.30in, 250 micron stainless steel mesh, carbon steel 
frame, ANSI 61 gray, washable, 97% filter efficiency. For use with 2000-4000 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure 
air conditioners on NEMA 4 or NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $424.00

TA10-LVFIL-2-4X Stratus filter and louvered frame assembly, 11.30 x 7.30in, 250 micron stainless steel mesh, 304 stainless 
steel frame, washable, 97% filter efficiency. For use with 2000-4000 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure air 
conditioners on NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $465.00

TA10-FILTER-2 Stratus filter, replacement, 11.30 x 7.30in, 250 micron expanded aluminum, aluminum frame, washable, 60% 
filter efficiency. For use with 2000-4000 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure air conditioners.

Stock $27.00

TA10-LVFIL-3-04 Stratus filter and louvered frame assembly, 16.30 x 10.30in, 250 micron stainless steel mesh, carbon steel 
frame, ANSI 61 gray, washable, 97% filter efficiency. For use with 5000-6000 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure 
air conditioners on NEMA 4 or NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $450.00
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TA10-LVFIL-3-4X Stratus filter and louvered frame assembly, 16.30 x 10.30in, 250 micron stainless steel mesh, 304 stainless 
steel frame, washable, 97% filter efficiency. For use with 5000-6000 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure air 
conditioners on NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $498.00

TA10-FILTER-3 Stratus filter, replacement, 16.30 x 10.30in, 250 micron expanded aluminum, aluminum frame, washable, 
60% filter efficiency. For use with 5000-6000 BTU/H TA10 series enclosure air conditioners.

Stock $30.50

TA20-LVFIL-1-04 Stratus filter and louvered frame assembly, 11.00 x 9.00in, 250 micron stainless steel mesh, carbon steel 
frame, ANSI 61 gray, washable, 97% filter efficiency. For use with 2000 BTU/H TA20 series enclosure air 
conditioners on NEMA 4 or NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $330.00

TA20-LVFIL-1-4X Stratus filter and louvered frame assembly, 11.00 x 9.00in, 250 micron stainless steel mesh, 304 stainless 
steel frame, washable, 97% filter efficiency. For use with 2000 BTU/H TA20 series enclosure air conditioners 
on NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $407.00

TA20-FILTER-1 Stratus filter, replacement, 11.00 x 9.00in, 250 micron expanded aluminum, aluminum frame, washable, 60% 
filter efficiency. For use with 2000 BTU/H TA20 series enclosure air conditioners.

Stock $28.00

086300-00 Stego filter, replacement, 3.31 x 3.31in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use with 
3.62 x 3.62in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $8.75

086270-00 Stego filter, replacement, 3.31 x 3.31in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
3.62 x 3.62in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $8.75

086330-00 Stego filter, replacement, 3.31 x 3.31in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 5. For use with 
3.62 x 3.62in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $10.25

M08FPFK Fandis filter, replacement, 3.33 x 3.33in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF08 filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $11.50

086030-00 Stego filter, replacement, 3.50 x 3.50in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use with 
3.82 x 3.82in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $8.75

086000-00 Stego filter, replacement, 3.50 x 3.50in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
3.82 x 3.82in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $7.50

M12FPF5K Fandis filter, replacement, 4.63 x 4.63in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF12 filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $17.00

M12FPFK Fandis filter, replacement, 4.63 x 4.63in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF12 filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $15.00

086340-00 Stego filter, replacement, 4.64 x 4.64in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 5. For use with 
4.88 x 4.88in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles and 4.92 x 4.92in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust 
grilles.

Stock $13.75

086040-00 Stego filter, replacement, 4.65 x 4.65in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use with 
4.88 x 4.88in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles and 4.92 x 4.92in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust 
grilles.

Stock $11.25

086010-00 Stego filter, replacement, 4.65 x 4.65in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
4.88 x 4.88in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles and 4.92 x 4.92in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust 
grilles.

Stock $9.25

M13FPFK Fandis filter, replacement, 6.59 x 6.59in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF13 filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $20.00

086050-00 Stego filter, replacement, 6.61 x 6.61in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use with 
6.93 x 6.93in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles, Filter Fan Plus fans, and Filter Fan Plus FPO intake 
grilles.

Stock $16.50

086020-00 Stego filter, replacement, 6.61 x 6.61in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
6.93 x 6.93in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles, Filter Fan Plus fans, and Filter Fan Plus FPO intake 
grilles.

Stock $11.50

086350-00 Stego filter, replacement, 6.61 x 6.61in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 5. For use with 
6.93 x 6.93in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles, Filter Fan Plus fans, and Filter Fan Plus FPO intake 
grilles.

Stock $18.00

M15FPF5K Fandis filter, replacement, 8.43 x 8.43in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF15 filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $29.50

M15FPFK Fandis filter, replacement, 8.43 x 8.43in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF15 filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $26.00

086310-00 Stego filter, replacement, 8.46 x 8.46in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use with 
8.78 x 8.78in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $16.00

086280-00 Stego filter, replacement, 8.46 x 8.46in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
8.78 x 8.78in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $16.00

086360-00 Stego filter, replacement, 8.46 x 8.46in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 5. For use with 
8.78 x 8.78in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $23.50

086090-00 Stego filter, replacement, 9.72 x 9.72in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use with 
9.84 x 9.84in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $35.00

086080-00 Stego filter, replacement, 9.72 x 9.72in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
9.84 x 9.84in Stego Filter Fan fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $28.50

M20FPF5K Fandis filter, replacement, 11.10 x 11.10in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF20 filter fans and exhaust grilles, excluding FF20G fans.

Stock $39.50
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086130-01 Stego filter, replacement, 11.10 x 11.10in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
Stego 01860x0-0x top-mount fans and 118600-00 vents.

Stock $9.00

M20FPFK Fandis filter, replacement, 11.10 x 11.10in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 6. For use with 
Fandis FF20 filter fans and exhaust grilles, excluding FF20G fans.

Stock $34.00

M20FPF-EU3RMK Fandis filter, replacement, 11.10 x 11.10in, synthetic fiber with metallic net, washable, G3 (coarse). Package 
of 2. For use with Fandis FF20G filter fans and exhaust grilles.

Stock $75.00

086320-00 Stego filter, replacement, 11.14 x 11.14in, synthetic fiber, washable, M5 (medium). Package of 3. For use 
with 11.46 x 11.46in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $22.00

086290-00 Stego filter, replacement, 11.14 x 11.14in, synthetic fiber, washable, G4 (coarse). Package of 3. For use with 
11.46 x 11.46in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $22.00

086370-00 Stego filter, replacement, 11.14 x 11.14in, synthetic fiber, washable, G3 (coarse). Package of 5. For use with 
11.46 x 11.46in Stego Filter Fan Plus fans and intake grilles.

Stock $31.00

SCE-FLT33 Saginaw filter, replacement, 3.22 x 3.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK33 and SCE-AVK33SS.

Stock $29.50

WAFLT33 Wiegmann filter, 3.22 x 3.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0303 and 
WAVK0303SSA.

Stock $35.50

SCE-FLT34 Saginaw filter, replacement, 4.09 x 3.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK34 and SCE-AVK34SS.

Stock $29.50

WAFLT34 Wiegmann filter, 4.09 x 3.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0304 and 
WAVK0304SSA.

Stock $35.50

SCE-FLT43 Saginaw filter, replacement, 3.84 x 4.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK43 and SCE-AVK43SS.

Stock $29.50

LFK55 Hammond filter, replacement, 3.15 x 3.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R55GY and 1481L3R55SS.

Stock $32.50

SCE-FLT44 Saginaw filter, replacement, 4.97 x 4.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK44 and SCE-AVK44SS.

Stock $29.50

WAFLT44 Wiegmann filter, 4.97 x 4.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0404 and 
WAVK0404SSA.

Stock $36.50

SCE-FLT64 Saginaw filter, replacement, 4.45 x 6.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK64 and SCE-AVK64SS.

Stock $33.00

WAFLT64 Wiegmann filter, 4.50 x 6.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0604 and 
WAVK0604SSA.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$39.00

LFK56 Hammond filter, replacement, 3.25 x 4.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R66GY and 1481L3R66SS.

Stock $33.00

LFK66 Hammond filter, replacement, 4.38 x 4.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R56GY and 1481L3R56SS.

Stock $33.50

SCE-FLT66 Saginaw filter, replacement, 6.72 x 6.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK66 and SCE-AVK66SS.

Stock $33.00

WAFLT66 Wiegmann filter, 6.72 x 6.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0606 and 
WAVK0606SSA.

Stock $40.00

LFK68 Hammond filter, replacement, 4.38 x 6.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R68GY.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$36.00

SCE-FLT84 Saginaw filter, replacement, 4.64 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK84 and SCE-AVK84SS.

Stock $36.50

LFK610 Hammond filter, replacement, 4.56 x 8.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R610GY.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$41.50

SCE-FLT86 Saginaw filter, replacement, 7.02 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK86 and SCE-AVK86SS.

Stock $36.50

WAFLT86 Wiegmann filter, 7.02 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0806 and 
WAVK0806SSA.

Stock $46.00

LFK88 Hammond filter, replacement, 6.63 x 6.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R88GY.

Stock $37.00

SCE-FLT88 Saginaw filter, replacement, 9.39 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK88 and SCE-AVK88SS.

Stock $36.50

WAFLT88 Wiegmann filter, 9.39 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0808 and 
WAVK0808SSA.

Stock $47.00

LFK810 Hammond filter, replacement, 6.94 x 8.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R810GY.

Stock $42.50

SCE-FLT812 Saginaw filter, replacement, 14.14 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with SCE-
AVK812 and SCE-AVK812SS.

Stock $39.50

WAFLT812 Wiegmann filter, 14.14 x 8.25in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. For use with WAVK0812 and 
WAVK0812SSA.

Stock $47.50
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LFK1110 Hammond filter, replacement, 9.31 x 8.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R1110GY.

Stock $43.00

LFK1510 Hammond filter, replacement, 14.06 x 8.00in, aluminum mesh, aluminum frame, washable. Package of 2. For 
use with 1481L3R1510GY.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$43.50

Thermal Management Accessories

1011305 Seifert external mounting frame, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3035303 thermoelectric coolers. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $129.00

1012305 Seifert external mounting kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3050303 thermoelectric coolers. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $149.00

1013305 Seifert external mounting kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3102303 thermoelectric coolers. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $86.00

1014305 Seifert external mounting kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3152303 and 3200303 thermoelectric coolers. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $127.00

1015305 Seifert external mounting kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 6105303 thermoelectric coolers. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $113.00

1001303 Seifert condensate drain kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3035303 and 3050303 thermoelectric coolers. Stock $136.00

1003303 Seifert condensate drain kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3102303 thermoelectric coolers. Stock $158.00

1002303 Seifert condensate drain kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 3152303 and 3200303 thermoelectric coolers. Stock $142.00

1004303 Seifert condensate drain kit, for use with Seifert SoliTherm 6105303 thermoelectric coolers. Stock $169.00

TV08-G Stratus vortex generator, replacement, 500 BTUH (147W), 8 SCFM (227 SLPM), polypropylene, white. For 
use with all Stratus vortex coolers.

Stock $11.25

TV10-G Stratus vortex generator, replacement, 600 BTUH (176W), 10 SCFM (283 SLPM), polypropylene, orange. For 
use with all Stratus vortex coolers.

Stock $11.25

TV15-G Stratus vortex generator, replacement, 1000 BTUH (293W), 15 SCFM (425 SLPM), polypropylene, red. For 
use with all Stratus vortex coolers.

Stock $11.25

TV25-G Stratus vortex generator, replacement, 1800 BTUH (528W), 25 SCFM (708 SLPM), polypropylene, blue. For 
use with all Stratus vortex coolers.

Stock $11.25

TV35-G Stratus vortex generator, replacement, 2500 BTUH (732W), 35 SCFM (991 SLPM), polypropylene, yellow. For 
use with all Stratus vortex coolers.

Stock $11.25

TVACC-TS Stratus taper sleeve, replacement, brass. For use with all Stratus vortex coolers. Stock $15.00

TVACC-TUBE Stratus distribution tube, replacement, flexible PVC. For use with all Stratus vortex coolers. Stock $16.00

TVACC-MUFFLER Stratus muffler, replacement, polypropylene. For use with all Stratus vortex coolers. Stock $13.75

244380 Stego heater connection cable, IEC320 C17 female power insert to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
0320xx-0x 1000W compact PTC fan heaters.

Stock $13.00

237009 Stego retaining clip, for use with female power insert connector on Stego 244380 connection cable. Stock $2.75

Enclosure Lighting

025403-10 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 
400 Lm, magnet mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 
5W, IP20.

Stock $71.00

025400-00 Stego LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, magnet 
mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $107.00

025403-11 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 
400 Lm, screw mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 
5W, IP20.

Stock $60.00

025400-01 Stego LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, screw 
mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $93.00

025403-13 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 
400 Lm, clip mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, 
IP20.

Stock $60.00

025401-10 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, 
IP20.

Stock $94.00

025401-00 Stego LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, magnet 
mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $162.00

025401-11 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, screw 
mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $82.00

025401-01 Stego LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, screw mount, 
2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $149.00
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025401-13 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, clip 
mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $82.00

025413-10 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 
13.8in length, 400 Lm, magnet mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 
AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $138.00

025410-00 Stego LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $181.00

025413-11 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 
13.8in length, 400 Lm, screw mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 
AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $126.00

025410-01 Stego LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, 
screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $168.00

025413-13 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 
13.8in length, 400 Lm, clip mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG 
solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $126.00

025411-10 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 
Lm, magnet mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, 
IP20.

Stock $173.00

025411-00 Stego LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $248.00

025411-11 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 
Lm, screw mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, 
IP20.

Stock $161.00

025411-01 Stego LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, screw 
mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 5W, IP20.

Stock $235.00

025411-13 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 13.8in length, 400 
Lm, clip mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, 
IP20.

Stock $161.00

025423-10 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, no switch, 13.8in length, 
400 Lm, magnet mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 
5W, IP20.

Stock $70.00

025423-11 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, no switch, 13.8in length, 
400 Lm, screw mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 
5W, IP20.

Stock $58.00

025423-13 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC / 90-110 VDC operating voltage, no switch, 13.8in length, 
400 Lm, clip mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, 
IP20.

Stock $58.00

025421-10 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, no switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, magnet 
mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $92.00

025421-11 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, no switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, screw 
mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $81.00

025421-13 Stego Ecoline LED enclosure light, 24-48 VDC operating voltage, no switch, 13.8in length, 400 Lm, clip 
mount, 2-pole dual cage clamp for 16 AWG stranded wire with ferrule or 14 AWG solid wire, 5W, IP20.

Stock $81.00

021000-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 15.6in length, 1080 Lm, 
screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $133.00

021000-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 15.6in length, 1080 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $141.00

021100-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 15.6in length, 
1080 Lm, screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $184.00

021100-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 15.6in length, 
1080 Lm, magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $191.00

021200-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 15.6in length, 1080 Lm, 
screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $129.00

021200-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 15.6in length, 1080 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $137.00

022000-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 23.4in length, 1730 Lm, 
screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $149.00

022000-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 23.4in length, 1730 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $157.00

022100-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 23.4in length, 
1730 Lm, screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $200.00

022100-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 23.4in length, 
1730 Lm, magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $207.00

022200-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 23.4in length, 1730 Lm, 
screw mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $145.00
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022200-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 23.4in length, 1730 Lm, 
magnet mount, 2-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $153.00

121040-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 19.5in length, 1080 Lm, 
integral receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $167.00

121040-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 19.5in length, 1080 Lm, 
integral receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $178.00

121140-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 19.5in length, 1080 
Lm, integral receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $216.00

121140-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 19.5in length, 1080 
Lm, integral receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $227.00

121240-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, connection for external switch, 19.5in length, 
1080 Lm, integral receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $172.00

121240-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, connection for external switch, 19.5in length, 
1080 Lm, integral receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $183.00

121340-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 19.5in length, 1080 Lm, integral 
receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $163.00

121340-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 19.5in length, 1080 Lm, integral 
receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 11W, IP20.

Stock $174.00

122040-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 27.3in length, 1730 Lm, 
integral receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $183.00

122040-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, 27.3in length, 1730 Lm, 
integral receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $194.00

122140-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 27.3in length, 1730 
Lm, integral receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $232.00

122140-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, motion sensor switch, 27.3in length, 1730 
Lm, integral receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $243.00

122240-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, connection for external switch, 27.3in length, 
1730 Lm, integral receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $188.00

122240-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, connection for external switch, 27.3in length, 
1730 Lm, integral receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $199.00

122340-00 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 27.3in length, 1730 Lm, integral 
receptacle, screw mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $179.00

122340-30 Stego Varioline LED enclosure light, 120 VAC operating voltage, no switch, 27.3in length, 1730 Lm, integral 
receptacle, magnet mount, 3-pole plug with snap lock, 16W, IP20.

Stock $190.00

244357 Stego power cable, input to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 0254 series AC LED enclosure lights 
and Varioline series LED enclosure lights without sockets.

Stock $28.00

244359 Stego power extension cable, input to output, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 0254 series AC LED 
enclosure lights and Varioline series LED enclosure lights without sockets.

Stock $33.50

244361 Stego power cable, input to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with DC LED 0254 series enclosure light 
fixtures.

Stock $28.00

244363 Stego power extension cable, input to output, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with DC LED 0254 series 
enclosure light fixtures.

Stock $33.50

244423 Stego power cable. For use with Varioline LED lights with integral receptacle. Stock $67.00

264057 Stego input power connector, D-sub with screw terminals, field-wireable. For use with 0254 series AC LED 
enclosure lights and Varioline series LED enclosure lights without sockets.

Stock $9.00

264058 Stego output power connector, D-sub with screw terminals, field-wireable. For use with 0254 series AC LED 
enclosure lights and Varioline series LED enclosure lights without sockets.

Stock $8.50

264059 Stego input power connector, D-sub with screw terminals, field-wireable. For use with DC LED 0254 series 
enclosure light fixtures.

Stock $9.00

264060 Stego output power connector, D-sub with screw terminals, field-wireable. For use with DC LED 0254 series 
enclosure light fixtures.

Stock $8.50

264091 Stego input power connector, 3-pole female, field-wireable. For use with Varioline LED lights with integral 
receptacle.

Stock $14.00

264093 Stego daisy chain connector, 3-pole female, field-wireable. For use with Varioline LED lights with integral 
receptacle.

Stock $15.50

264090 Stego door switch connector, 2-pole male, field-wireable. For use with Varioline LED lights with integral 
receptacle.

Stock $11.00

LED Lighting

SR0921Q0501 CCEA SIRIO Q series LED work light, 100 x 100 x 25mm, 12-24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, 
5000K, 16W, 1750 lm, bracket mount, pigtail, aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67 and IP69. 
Mounting bracket included.

Stock $215.00

SR0921Q0601 CCEA SIRIO Q series LED work light, 100 x 100 x 25mm, 12-24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, 
5000K, 16W, 1450 lm, bracket mount, pigtail, aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67 and IP69. 
Mounting bracket included.

Stock $214.00
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SR0924Q0101 CCEA SIRIO Q series LED work light, 100 x 100 x 25mm, 120 VAC operating voltage, daylight white, 5000K, 
17W, 1050 lm, bracket mount, pigtail, aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67 and IP69. Mounting 
bracket included.

Stock $230.00

SR0924Q0201 CCEA SIRIO Q series LED work light, 100 x 100 x 25mm, 120 VAC operating voltage, daylight white, 5000K, 
17W, 1200 lm, bracket mount, pigtail, aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67 and IP69. Mounting 
bracket included.

Stock $230.00

CA0121S0602 CCEA Compact Alpha series LED light bar, 204mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $109.00

CA0221S0602 CCEA Compact Alpha series LED light bar, 354mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $145.00

CA0321S0602 CCEA Compact Alpha series LED light bar, 504mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $185.00

CA0421S0602 CCEA Compact Alpha series LED light bar, 654mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $207.00

TA0221S0403 CCEA Track Alpha series LED light bar, 321mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $164.00

TA0321S0403 CCEA Track Alpha series LED light bar, 441mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $188.00

TA0521S0403 CCEA Track Alpha series LED light bar, 681mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $258.00

TA0721S0403 CCEA Track Alpha series LED light bar, 921mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $335.00

TA1021S0403 CCEA Track Alpha series LED light bar, 1281mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $465.00

HN0221S0307 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 329mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $255.00

HN0321S0307 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 458mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $297.00

HN0521S0307 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 716mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $418.00

HN0721S0307 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 974mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $540.00

HN0221S0303 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 329mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, recessed 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67.

Stock $270.00

HN0321S0304 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 458mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, recessed 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67.

Stock $342.00

HN0521S0305 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 716mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, recessed 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67.

Stock $481.00

HN0721S0306 CCEA Herionova series LED light bar, 974mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, recessed 
mount, pigtail, anodized aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67.

Stock $619.00

CWF3S-24-CD Patlite LED light bar, 300mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, daylight white, bracket mount, 
pigtail, polycarbonate/aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP20. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $84.00

CWF6S-24-CD Patlite LED light bar, 600mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, on/off switch, daylight white, bracket mount, 
pigtail, polycarbonate/aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP20. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $106.00

CWF3S-M2U-CD Patlite LED light bar, 300mm length, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, polycarbonate/aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP20. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $96.00

CWF6S-M2U-CD Patlite LED light bar, 600mm length, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, polycarbonate/aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP20. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $144.00

CWF9S-M2U-CD Patlite LED light bar, 900mm length, 100-240 VAC operating voltage, on/off switch, daylight white, bracket 
mount, pigtail, polycarbonate/aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP20. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $166.00

CWK2S-24-CD Patlite LED light bar, 200mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, pigtail, 
aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP66 and IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $139.00

CWK3S-24-CD Patlite LED light bar, 300mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, pigtail, 
aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP66 and IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $164.00

CWK6S-24-CD Patlite LED light bar, 600mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, pigtail, 
aluminum body, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP66 and IP67. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $304.00

CLK3C-24AG-CD Patlite LED light bar, 300mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect, aluminum body, IP66, IP67 and IP69K. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $226.00

CLK6C-24AG-CD Patlite LED light bar, 600mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, 4-pin M12 
quick-disconnect, aluminum body, IP66, IP67 and IP69K. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $385.00

CLK3CL-24AG-CD Patlite LED light bar, 300mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, (1) 4-pin M12 
female and (1) 4-pin M12 male, aluminum body, IP66, IP67 and IP69K. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $277.00

CLK6CL-24AG-CD Patlite LED light bar, 600mm length, 24 VDC operating voltage, daylight white, bracket mount, (1) 4-pin M12 
female and (1) 4-pin M12 male, aluminum body, IP66, IP67 and IP69K. Mounting bracket included.

Stock $436.00
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Accessories for LED Lighting

SRQFX01 CCEA SIRIO Q series swivel bracket, replacement. For use with SIRIO Q series LED work light. Stock $30.00

CAFX02 CCEA side bracket, replacement, stainless steel. For use with CCEA Compact Alpha series LED light bars. Stock $21.00

TAFX03 CCEA side bracket, replacement, stainless steel. For use with CCEA Track Alpha series LED light bars. Stock $27.00

HNFX07 CCEA side bracket, replacement, stainless steel. For use with CCEA Herionova series LED light bars. Stock $30.00

HNFX02 CCEA rear swivel arm bracket, stainless steel. For use with CCEA Herionova series LED light bars. Stock $49.00

HNFX03 CCEA recessed frame, replacement, anodized aluminum. For use with CCEA HN0221S0303 LED light bar. Stock $68.00

HNFX04 CCEA recessed frame, replacement, anodized aluminum. For use with CCEA HN0321S0304 LED light bar. Stock $87.00

HNFX05 CCEA recessed frame, replacement, anodized aluminum. For use with CCEA HN0521S0305 LED light bar. Stock $104.00

HNFX06 CCEA recessed frame, replacement, anodized aluminum. For use with CCEA HN0721S0306 LED light bar. Stock $121.00

CWF-001 Patlite swivel bracket, for use with CWF series LED light bars. Stock $11.00

CWF-002 Patlite magnet, for use with CWF series LED light bars. Stock $11.00

ZM0000028-F1 Patlite rear bracket, replacement. For use with CWF series LED light bars. Stock $20.00

CLK-001 Patlite rear bracket, replacement. For use with CLK series LED light bars. Stock $20.00

SZ-320KS Patlite adjustable wall bracket, for use with CLK series LED light bars. Stock $28.50

L85130002-F1 Patlite sliding bracket, for use with CLK series LED light bars. Stock $20.00

Floor Stand Kits and Floor-Mounting Legs for Enclosures

SCE-FK0418 Saginaw floor stand kit, 4in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $196.00

SCE-FK0418LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 4in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $196.00

SCE-FK0608 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $148.00

SCE-FK0608LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $148.00

1481FA8K Hammond floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$175.00

FK0608 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$165.00

SSFK0608 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 8in deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor 
stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$626.00

SCE-FK0610 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $155.00

SCE-FK0610LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $155.00

1481FA10K Hammond floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $192.00

FK0610 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$181.00

SSFK0610 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 10in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$686.00

SCE-FK0612 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $175.00

SCE-FK0612LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $175.00

1481FA12K Hammond floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $220.00

FK0612 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $207.00
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SSFK0612 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 12in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$653.00

SCE-FK0614 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 14in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $197.00

SCE-FK0616 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $201.00

1481FA16K Hammond floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $234.00

SCE-FK0616SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $555.00

SCE-FK0618 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $205.00

SCE-FK0618LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $205.00

1481FA18K Hammond floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $259.00

FK0618 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 18in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $246.00

SCE-FK0618SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $588.00

SSFK0618 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 18in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$748.00

SCE-FK0620 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $221.00

1481FA20K Hammond floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $316.00

SCE-FK0624 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

SCE-FK0624LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

FK0624 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 24in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $335.00

SCE-FK0624SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $683.00

SSFK0624 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 6in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,022.00

SCE-FK0636 Saginaw floor stand kit, 6in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $296.00

1481FC6K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$210.00

SCE-FK1208 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $185.00

SCE-FK1208LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $185.00

1481FC8K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $226.00

FK1208 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $214.00

SCE-FK1208SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 8in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $505.00

1481FC8KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 8in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$510.00

SSFK1208 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 8in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$709.00

SCE-FK1210 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $195.00

SCE-FK1210LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $195.00
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1481FC10K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $243.00

FK1210 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $230.00

SCE-FK1210SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 10in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $544.00

1481FC10KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 10in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$498.00

SSFK1210 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 10in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$762.00

SCE-FK1212 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $205.00

SCE-FK1212LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $205.00

1481FC12K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $259.00

FK1212 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $246.00

SCE-FK1212SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $581.00

SCE-FK1212SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $697.00

1481FC12KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $615.00

SSFK1212 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 12in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$719.00

SCE-FK1214 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 14in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $236.00

SCE-FK1214-05 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $236.00

SCE-FK1216 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

SCE-FK1216LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

SCE-FK1216-05 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

1481FC16K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $293.00

FK1216 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 16in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $278.00

SCE-FK1216SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $660.00

SCE-FK1216SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $792.00

1481FC16KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $652.00

SSFK1216 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$923.00

SCE-FK1218 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $247.00

SCE-FK1218LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $247.00

1481FC18K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $311.00

FK1218 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 18in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $294.00

SCE-FK1218SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $696.00

1481FC18KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. Includes 
(2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$745.00
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SCE-FK1218SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $835.00

SSFK1218 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 18in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,015.00

SCE-FK1220 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $261.00

SCE-FK1220LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $261.00

1481FC20K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $326.00

FK1220 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 20in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$310.00

SCE-FK1220SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 20in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $685.00

1481FC20KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 20in deep enclosures. Includes 
(2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$835.00

SSFK1220 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 20in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,178.00

SCE-FK1224 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $267.00

SCE-FK1224LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $267.00

FK1224 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 24in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$326.00

1481FC24K Hammond floor stand kit, 12in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $364.00

SCE-FK1224SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $734.00

1481FC24KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24in deep enclosures. Includes 
(2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$838.00

SCE-FK1224SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 12in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $881.00

SSFK1224 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 12in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,205.00

1481FE6K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$222.00

1481FE8K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$252.00

1481FE10K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$269.00

SCE-FK1512 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

SCE-FK1512LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

1481FE12K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $286.00

SCE-FK1512SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $713.00

SCE-FK1512SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $855.00

SCE-FK1516 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $247.00

SCE-FK1516LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $247.00

1481FE16K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $320.00
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SCE-FK1518 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $269.00

SCE-FK1518LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $269.00

1481FE18K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$339.00

SCE-FK1518SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $777.00

SCE-FK1518SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $932.00

SCE-FK1524 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $294.00

SCE-FK1524LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $294.00

1481FE24K Hammond floor stand kit, 15in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$380.00

SCE-FK1524SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $822.00

SCE-FK1524SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 15in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $986.00

1481FG6K Hammond floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$235.00

SCE-FK1808 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $224.00

SCE-FK1808LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $224.00

1481FG8K Hammond floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $276.00

FK1808 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$283.00

SCE-FK1810 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

SCE-FK1810LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $238.00

1481FG10K Hammond floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $293.00

FK1810 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$278.00

SCE-FK1812 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $247.00

SCE-FK1812LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $247.00

1481FG12K Hammond floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $311.00

FK1812 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $294.00

SCE-FK1812SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $745.00

SCE-FK1816 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $274.00

SCE-FK1816LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $274.00

1481FG16K Hammond floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $344.00

FK1816 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 16in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$326.00

SCE-FK1818 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $387.00
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SCE-FK1818SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $798.00

SCE-FK1818SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 18in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $957.00

SCE-FK1824 Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $346.00

SCE-FK1824LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 18in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $346.00

1481FK6K Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$319.00

SCE-FK2408 Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $235.00

1481FK8K Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $326.00

FK2408 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 8in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $310.00

SCE-FK2410 Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $257.00

1481FK10K Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $344.00

FK2410 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 10in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $326.00

SCE-FK2410SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 10in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $772.00

1481FK10KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 10in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $869.00

SSFK2410 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 10in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,083.00

SCE-FK2412 Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $262.00

SCE-FK2412LG Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $262.00

1481FK12K Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $360.00

FK2412 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. For use with 12in 
deep enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $342.00

SCE-FK2412SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $808.00

1481FK12KSS Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $947.00

SSFK2412 Wiegmann floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel. For use with 12in deep enclosures. Includes (2) 
floor stands and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,137.00

SCE-FK2416 Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $313.00

1481FK16K Hammond floor stand kit, 24in height, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in deep 
enclosures. Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $393.00

SCE-FK2416SS Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $941.00

SCE-FK2412SS6 Saginaw floor stand kit, 24in height, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12in deep enclosures. 
Includes (2) floor stands and mounting hardware.

Stock $970.00

1481ES Hammond enclosure stabilizer kit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, use to prevent tipping of a 
floor mounted enclosure which is not bolted to floor, includes (2) stabilizers and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$241.00

WAENST Wiegmann enclosure stabilizer kit, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, use to prevent tipping of a floor 
mounted enclosure which is not bolted to floor, includes (2) stabilizers and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$195.00

AKIT316ST Hammond adjustable floor-mounting legs, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with Hammond wall-
mount enclosures. Includes (2) legs and mounting hardware. 1.00in height adjustment range.

Stock $629.00

FKIT316ST12 Hammond fixed-height floor-mounting legs, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with Hammond 
wall-mount enclosures. Includes (2) legs and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$471.00
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Skirt Kits for Enclosures

SCE-SK123644 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 35.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36-44in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $236.00

SCE-SK123644SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 35.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36-44in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $442.00

SCE-SK124856 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 47.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 48-56in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $282.00

SCE-SK124856SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 47.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 48-56in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $556.00

SCE-SK126068 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 59.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 60-68in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $328.00

SCE-SK126068SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 59.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 60-68in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $671.00

SCE-SK127280 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 71.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 72-80in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $374.00

SCE-SK127280SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 71.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 72-80in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $786.00

SCE-SK153644 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 35.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36-44in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $271.00

SCE-SK153644SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 35.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36-44in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $527.00

SCE-SK154856 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 47.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 48-56in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $328.00

SCE-SK154856SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 47.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 48-56in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $671.00

SCE-SK156068 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 59.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 60-68in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $385.00

SCE-SK156068SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 59.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 60-68in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $814.00

SCE-SK157280 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 71.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 72-80in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $443.00

SCE-SK157280SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 71.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 72-80in wide floor-mount 
enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $1,024.00

SCE-SKL123644 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 35.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 36-
44in wide floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $303.00

SCE-SKL123644SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 35.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 36-44in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $508.00

SCE-SKL124856 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 47.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 48-
56in wide floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $349.00

SCE-SKL124856SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 47.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 48-56in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $623.00

SCE-SKL126068 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 59.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 60-
68in wide floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $395.00

SCE-SKL126068SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 59.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 60-68in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $738.00

SCE-SKL127280 Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 71.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 72-
80in wide floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $441.00

SCE-SKL127280SS Saginaw skirt kit, 11.94 x 71.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 72-80in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 12in floor stands.

Stock $852.00

SCE-SKL153644 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 35.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 36-
44in wide floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $337.00

SCE-SKL153644SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 35.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 36-44in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $593.00

SCE-SKL154856 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 47.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 48-
56in wide floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $394.00

SCE-SKL154856SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 47.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 48-56in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $737.00

SCE-SKL156068 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 59.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 60-
68in wide floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $452.00

SCE-SKL156068SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 59.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 60-68in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $880.00

SCE-SKL157280 Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 71.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, vented. For use with 72-
80in wide floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $509.00
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SCE-SKL157280SS Saginaw skirt kit, 14.94 x 71.75in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, vented. For use with 72-80in wide 
floor-mount enclosures on 15in floor stands.

Stock $1,024.00

Plinths for Modular Enclosures

QTA-P010604C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 600 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $62.50

QTA-P010606C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 600 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $64.00

QTA-P010608C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 600 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $64.75

QTA-P010804C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 800 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $78.50

QTA-P010806C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 800 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $80.00

QTA-P010808C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 800 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $80.75

QTA-P011004C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 1000 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $89.50

QTA-P011006C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 1000 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $91.00

QTA-P011008C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 1000 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $91.75

QTA-P011204C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 1200 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $91.50

QTA-P011206C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 1200 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $93.00

QTA-P011208C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 100 x 1200 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $93.75

QTA-P020604C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 600 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $125.00

QTA-P020606C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 600 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $128.00

QTA-P020608C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 600 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $129.50

QTA-P020804C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 800 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $158.00

QTA-P020806C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 800 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $161.00

QTA-P020808C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 800 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $162.50

QTA-P021004C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 1000 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $179.00

QTA-P021006C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 1000 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $182.00

QTA-P021008C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 1000 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $183.50

QTA-P021204C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 1200 x 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $182.00

QTA-P021206C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 1200 x 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $185.00

QTA-P021208C Quadritalia OKK series plinth kit, 200 x 1200 x 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, powder coat 
finish.

Stock $186.50

ZAK061 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 100 x 600mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $58.00

ZAK081 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 100 x 800mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $74.00

ZAK0A1 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 100 x 1000mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite 
gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $85.00

ZAK0C1 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 100 x 1200mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite 
gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $87.00

ZAK062 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 200 x 600mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $116.00

ZAK082 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 200 x 800mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $149.00
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ZAK0A2 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 200 x 1000mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite 
gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $170.00

ZAK0C2 Quadritalia OKK series plinth front/rear plate set, 200 x 1200mm (HxW), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite 
gray, powder coat finish.

Stock $173.00

FLK14 Quadritalia OKK series plinth side flange set, 100 x 400mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $4.50

FLK16 Quadritalia OKK series plinth side flange set, 100 x 600mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $6.00

FLK18 Quadritalia OKK series plinth side flange set, 100 x 800mm (HxD), carbon steel, RAL 7024 graphite gray, 
powder coat finish.

Stock $6.75

Pedestals and Bases for Enclosures

SCE-44CCOL Saginaw straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 35.00 x 4.00 x 4.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For 
use with operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $244.00

1495C35 Hammond straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 35.00 x 4.00 x 4.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. 
For use with operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $314.00

WA44CCOL Wiegmann straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 4 x 4 x 35in, ANSI 61 gray, light-textured polyester 
powder finish. For use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$308.00

SCE-44CCOLSS Saginaw straight pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 35.00 x 4.00 x 4.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with 
operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $696.00

WA44CCOLSS Wiegmann straight pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 4 x 4 x 35in, No. 3 intermediate polished finish. For 
use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,134.00

SCE-44PBCOL Saginaw angled pedestal column, carbon steel, 41.00 x 4.00 x 4.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For 
use with operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $290.00

WA44PBCOL Wiegmann angled pedestal column, carbon steel, 4 x 4 x 41in, ANSI 61 gray, light-textured polyester powder 
finish. For use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$364.00

SCE-44PBCOLSS Saginaw angled pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 41.00 x 4.00 x 4.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with 
operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $829.00

WA44PBCOLSS Wiegmann angled pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 4 x 4 x 41in, No. 3 intermediate polished finish. For 
use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,340.00

SCE-66CCOL Saginaw straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 35.00 x 6.00 x 6.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For 
use with operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $366.00

1495D35 Hammond straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 35.00 x 6.00 x 6.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. 
For use with operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $470.00

WA66CCOL Wiegmann straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 6 x 6 x 35in, ANSI 61 gray, light-textured polyester 
powder finish. For use with operator consoles and consolets.

Stock $462.00

SCE-66CCOLSS Saginaw straight pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 35.00 x 6.00 x 6.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with 
operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $737.00

WA66CCOLSS Wiegmann straight pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 6 x 6 x 35in, No. 3 intermediate polished finish. For 
use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,652.00

SCE-66PBCOL Saginaw angled pedestal column, carbon steel, 41.00 x 6.00 x 6.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For 
use with operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $436.00

WA66PBCOL Wiegmann angled pedestal column, carbon steel, 6 x 6 x 41in, ANSI 61 gray, light-textured polyester powder 
finish. For use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$546.00

SCE-66PBCOLSS Saginaw angled pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 41.00 x 6.00 x 6.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with 
operator consolets. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $869.00

WA66PBCOLSS Wiegmann angled pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 6 x 6 x 41in, No. 3 intermediate polished finish. For 
use with operator consoles and consolets.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,889.00

SCE-18SBASE Saginaw pedestal base, carbon steel, 18.00 x 18.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
consolet pedestal columns.

Stock $148.00

1495XK Hammond pedestal base, carbon steel, 18.00 x 18.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
pedestal columns. Leveling screws included.

Stock $195.00

WA18SBASE Wiegmann pedestal base, carbon steel, 18.00 x 18.00 x 1.13in, ANSI 61 gray, light-textured polyester 
powder finish. For use with pedestal columns.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$189.00

SCE-18SBASESS Saginaw pedestal base, 304 stainless steel, 18.00 x 18.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with consolet pedestal 
columns.

Stock $564.00
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WA18SBASESS Wiegmann pedestal base, 304 stainless steel, 18.00 x 18.00 x 1.13in, No. 3 intermediate polished finish. For 
use with pedestal columns.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$663.00

SCE-24SBASE Saginaw pedestal base, carbon steel, 24.00 x 24.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
consolet pedestal columns.

Stock $337.00

1495XN Hammond pedestal base, carbon steel, 24.00 x 24.00in, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
pedestal columns. Leveling screws included.

Stock $433.00

WA24SBASE Wiegmann pedestal base, carbon steel, 24.00 x 24.00 x 1.31in, ANSI 61 gray, light-textured polyester 
powder finish. For use with pedestal columns.

Stock $425.00

SCE-24SBASESS Saginaw pedestal base, 304 stainless steel, 24.00 x 24.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with consolet pedestal 
columns.

Stock $600.00

WA24SBASESS Wiegmann pedestal base, 304 stainless steel, 24.00 x 24.00 x 1.31in, No. 3 intermediate polished finish. For 
use with pedestal columns.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,643.00

Mounting Feet and Mounting Flanges for Enclosures

SCE-NMST6 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $21.00

MFKG-P10 Integra mounting feet kit, polycarbonate. For use with Premium series polycarbonate enclosures. Includes (4) 
mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $15.75

SCE-XMAIMF24 Saginaw mounting feet, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (D) freestanding 
enclosures. (2) angle iron mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $68.00

1557FOOT2BK-24 Hammond mounting feet kit, polycarbonate, black. For use with 1557xx2BK enclosures. Includes (24) 
mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $12.00

SCE-NMST16 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $28.50

SCE-ELMFK4SS6-OS Saginaw mounting feet, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with Enviroline series enclosures and 
double-door wall-mount enclosures. (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $71.00

SCE-NMST24 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $34.00

MFKSS-P10 Integra mounting feet kit, 304 stainless steel. For use with Premium series polycarbonate enclosures. 
Includes (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $43.00

1557FOOT2GY-24 Hammond mounting feet kit, polycarbonate, light gray. For use with 1557xx2GY enclosures. Includes (24) 
mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $12.50

SCE-ELMFK4-25 Saginaw mounting feet, polyamide. For use with Enviroline series enclosures and double-door wall-mount 
enclosures. (100) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $457.00

SCE-HDWMKSS Saginaw mounting feet, 304 stainless steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with multi-door freestanding 
and wall-mount enclosures. (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $136.00

SCE-NMST8 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.50

SCE-NMST20 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $31.00

SCE-ELJMFKSS-OS Saginaw mounting feet, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with Enviroline Junction series 
enclosures. (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $65.00

SCE-VRMS36 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36 in wide NEMA 3R vented 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $71.00

SCE-MST20 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $34.00

ES16MFHD Hammond mounting feet, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 4. For use with Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $63.00

SCE-MST8 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $25.50

SCE-XMAIMF20 Saginaw mounting feet, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20in (D) freestanding 
enclosures. (2) angle iron mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $57.00

1554FT Hammond mounting feet kit, polycarbonate. For use with 1554Bxxx through 1554Vxxx enclosures. Includes 
(4) mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $8.00

SCE-MST10 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $27.00

SCE-N3RMFK4 Saginaw mounting feet, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with NEMA 3R wall-mount 
enclosures. (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $34.50

SCE-NMST12 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $25.50

SCE-XMAIMF16 Saginaw mounting feet, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16in (D) freestanding 
enclosures. (2) angle iron mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $47.00
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ESSMFHD Hammond mounting feet, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 4. For use with Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $47.50

SCE-NMST10 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10 in wide NEMA 1 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $24.00

DSMGFTKIT Stahlin mounting feet kit, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP). For use with Diamond Shield series enclosures. 
Includes (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $23.00

SCE-MST4 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 4 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.50

AHAK AttaBox mounting feet kit, polycarbonate. For use with Heartland series enclosures. Includes (4) mounting 
feet and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$14.00

SCE-MST16 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $31.00

SCE-HDWMK Saginaw mounting feet, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with multi-door freestanding and 
wall-mount enclosures. (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $104.00

1557FOOTGY-24 Hammond mounting feet kit, ABS plastic, light gray. For use with 1557xxGY enclosures. Includes (24) 
mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $11.25

CLMTGFTKIT Stahlin mounting feet kit, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP). For use with Classic series enclosures. Includes 
(4) mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $48.00

1421T6CL Hammond mounting feet, rubber, clear. Package of 24. Stock $8.00

1557FOOTBK-24 Hammond mounting feet kit, ABS plastic, black. For use with 1557xxBK enclosures. Includes (24) mounting 
feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $11.25

1554FT-XY Hammond mounting feet kit, polycarbonate. For use with 1554Xxxx and 1554Yxxx enclosures. Includes (4) 
mounting feet and mounting hardware.

Stock $8.00

SCE-MST12 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $28.50

GMFLK24-SET-P10 Integra mounting flange kit, replacement. For use with 24 x 24 x 10in Genesis series enclosures. Includes (2) 
mounting flanges with mounting screws.

Stock $71.00

SCE-MST6 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $24.00

SCE-ELJMFK Saginaw mounting feet, polyamide. For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures. (4) mounting feet and 
mounting hardware included.

Stock $31.00

N412MFK Wiegmann mounting feet kit, carbon steel, plated finish. For use with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. 
Includes (4) mounting feet, mounting hardware and sealing washers.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.50

EZPMFHD Hammond mounting feet, carbon steel, clear zinc-plated finish. Package of 4. For use with Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $17.75

SCE-ELMFK6 Saginaw mounting feet, polyamide. For use with Enviroline series enclosures and double-door wall-mount 
enclosures. (6) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $31.50

SCE-MST24 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24 in wide NEMA 3R 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $37.00

SCE-VRMS24 Saginaw mounting flanges, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24 in wide NEMA 3R vented 
enclosures. (2) mounting flanges and mounting hardware included.

Stock $57.00

SCE-XMAIMF18 Saginaw mounting feet, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18in (D) freestanding 
enclosures. (2) angle iron mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $51.00

SCE-ELMFK4 Saginaw mounting feet, polyamide. For use with Enviroline series enclosures and double-door wall-mount 
enclosures. (4) mounting feet and mounting hardware included.

Stock $23.50

N412MFKSS Wiegmann mounting feet kit, 304 stainless steel. For use with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Includes (4) 
mounting feet, mounting hardware and sealing washers.

Stock $77.00

Flush Mounting Frames for Enclosures

SCE-ELFM12H Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with 12in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $68.00

SCE-ELFM12HSS Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 12in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $163.00

SCE-ELFM16H Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with 16in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $72.00

SCE-ELFM16HSS Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 16in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $174.00

SCE-ELFM20H Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with 20in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $76.00

SCE-ELFM20HSS Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 20in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $181.00

SCE-ELFM24H Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with 24in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $81.00
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SCE-ELFM24HSS Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 24in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $194.00

SCE-ELFM30H Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with 30in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $86.00

SCE-ELFM30HSS Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 30in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $207.00

SCE-ELFM36H Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with 36in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $93.00

SCE-ELFM36HSS Saginaw vertical flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 36in (H) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $224.00

SCE-ELFM12W Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 
2. For use with 12in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $63.00

SCE-ELFM12WSS Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 12in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $150.00

SCE-ELFM16W Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 
2. For use with 16in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $67.00

SCE-ELFM16WSS Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 16in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $160.00

SCE-ELFM20W Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 
2. For use with 20in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $70.00

SCE-ELFM20WSS Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 20in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $168.00

SCE-ELFM24W Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 
2. For use with 24in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $75.00

SCE-ELFM24WSS Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 24in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $181.00

SCE-ELFM30W Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 
2. For use with 30in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $81.00

SCE-ELFM30WSS Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 30in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $194.00

SCE-ELFM36W Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Package of 
2. For use with 36in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $88.00

SCE-ELFM36WSS Saginaw horizontal flush-mounting frame flange, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 36in (W) Enviroline series wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $211.00

Wall-Mount Standoffs for Enclosures

ST1MFSS316 Hammond wall-mounting standoff, 1in length, 316L stainless steel. Package of 4. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$100.00

SCE-WMS1SS Saginaw wall-mount standoff, 1in length, 304 stainless steel. Package of 4. Silicone seals included. Stock $142.00

ST2MFSS316 Hammond wall-mounting standoff, 2in length, 316L stainless steel. Package of 4. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$120.00

SCE-WMS2SS Saginaw wall-mount standoff, 2in length, 304 stainless steel. Package of 4. Silicone seals included. Stock $153.00

ST4MFSS316 Hammond wall-mounting standoff, 4in length, 316L stainless steel. Package of 4. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$160.00

SCE-WMS3SS Saginaw wall-mount standoff, 3in length, 304 stainless steel. Package of 4. Silicone seals included. Stock $174.00

ST6MFSS316 Hammond wall-mounting standoff, 6in length, 316L stainless steel. Package of 4. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$199.00

SCE-WMS4SS Saginaw wall-mount standoff, 4in length, 304 stainless steel. Package of 4. Silicone seals included. Stock $210.00

Pole Mounting Kits for Enclosures

PMKG-324-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 24in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $68.00

PM18-24 AttaBox pole mounting kit, for use with Heartland series enclosures 18-24in width. Stock $98.00

PMKG-46-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $68.00

PMB4045KIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1555BF, 1555CF, 1590ZGRP08x and 
1590ZGRP131 enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $24.00

PMV1216GY Hammond pole mounting vertical channel, accommodates 4in or greater pole diameter. For use with 12-16in 
height Eclipse series, Eclipse Junior series, 1414N4 and 1418N4 enclosures.

Stock $38.00
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PMKG-310-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 10in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $65.00

PMKG-1214-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 14in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $92.00

PMKG-312-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 12in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $67.00

PM10-12 AttaBox pole mounting kit, for use with Heartland series enclosures 10-12in width. Stock $78.00

PMKG-1224-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 24in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $91.00

PMSTRAP40 Hammond pole mounting strap, accommodates 10in or less pole diameter. Stock $64.00

PMB5057WKIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1557B and 1557BA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $25.00

PMB5057WKIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1557B and 1557BA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $29.50

PMKG-216-GEN-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $68.00

PMB5057KIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1554E, 1554EE, 1555E, 1555EE, 
1554F, 1555F, 1555FF, 1554G, 1555G, 1554J, 1555J, 1555JF, 1554K and 1555K enclosures of all materials 
and colors.

Stock $25.00

PMH25GY Hammond pole mounting horizontal channel, for use with 24-30in width 1418N4 enclosures and 24in width 
Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $64.00

PMKG-316-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $74.00

PMKG-414-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 14in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $76.00

PMB180200KIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1554, 1555, 1554A, 1555A, 1554Y, 
1555Y, 1554Y, 1555YA, 1590Z23x and 1590ZGRP23x enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $36.50

PMKG-410-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 10in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $69.00

PMKG-28-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $58.00

PMKG-126-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $83.00

PMKG-416-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $83.00

PMB127155KIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1554W, 1555W, 1554WA and 1555WA 
enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $36.50

PMKG-38-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $65.00

PMKSMLSS Wiegmann pole mounting kit, accommodates 14in or less, 304 stainless steel components. For use with 
Hubbell-Wiegmann enclosures 12-20in width.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$507.00

PMKG-26-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $54.00

PMKG-314-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 14in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $70.00

PMKG-46-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $68.00

PMKG-1210-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 10in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $88.00

PMKLRG Wiegmann pole mounting kit, accommodates 14in or less, ANSI 61 gray powder coated components. For use 
with Hubbell-Wiegmann enclosures 24-36in width.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$308.00

PMB5057KIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1554E, 1554EE, 1555E, 1555EE, 
1554F, 1555F, 1555FF, 1554G, 1555G, 1554J, 1555J, 1555JF, 1554K and 1555K enclosures of all materials 
and colors.

Stock $29.50

PMV4248GY Hammond pole mounting vertical channel, accommodates 4in or greater pole diameter. For use with 42-48in 
height Eclipse series and 1418N4 enclosures.

Stock $55.00

PMB5057KIT3 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1557D and 1557DA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $25.00

PMKSML Wiegmann pole mounting kit, accommodates 14in or less, ANSI 61 gray powder coated components. For use 
with Hubbell-Wiegmann enclosures 12-20in width.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$253.00

PM6-8 AttaBox pole mounting kit, for use with Heartland series enclosures 6-8in width. Stock $72.00
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PMKG-210-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 10in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $58.00

PMKG-128-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $85.00

PMB6687KIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. Stock $29.00

PMKG-36-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $65.00

PMKG-1216-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $93.00

PMB6687KIT3 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1557F and 1557FA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $29.00

PMH35GY Hammond pole mounting horizontal channel, for use with 36in width 1418N4 enclosures and 30-36in width 
Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $73.00

PMKG-36-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $65.00

PMKG-128-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $85.00

PMKLRGSS Wiegmann pole mounting kit, accommodates 14in or less, 304 stainless steel components. For use with 
Hubbell-Wiegmann enclosures 24-36in width.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$616.00

PMKG-224-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 24in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $62.00

PMKG-212-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 12in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $60.00

PMKG-316-GEN-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $75.00

PMKG-214-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 14in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $62.00

PMKG-26-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $54.00

PMKG-416-GEN-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $84.00

PMV2024GY Hammond pole mounting vertical channel, accommodates 4in or greater pole diameter. For use with 20-24in 
height Eclipse series and 1418N4 enclosures.

Stock $41.50

PMKG-38-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 3in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $65.00

PMH15GY Hammond pole mounting horizontal channel, for use with 12-16in width Eclipse Junior series and 1414N4 
enclosures; 12-20in width Eclipse series and 1418N4 enclosures.

Stock $58.00

PMKG-1216-GEN-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $95.00

PMKG-12-IMP-P10 Integra light-duty pole mounting kit, accommodates up to 12in pole diameter, plastic components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 4in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $36.00

PMB127155KIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1554W, 1555W, 1554WA and 
1555WA enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $41.50

PMB180200KIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1554, 1555, 1554A, 1555A, 1554Y, 
1555Y, 1554Y, 1555YA, 1590Z23x and 1590ZGRP23x enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $41.50

PMB110127KIT3 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1557H and 1557HA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $32.00

PMKG-424-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 24in wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $74.00

PM14-16 AttaBox pole mounting kit, for use with Heartland series enclosures 14-16in width. Stock $84.00

PMB6687KIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. Stock $34.00

PMB6687KIT4 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1557F and 1557FA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $34.00

PMB110127KIT4 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1557H and 1557HA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $36.50

PMKG-1212-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 12in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $90.00

PMKG-126-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 9-1/2 to 12in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-
plated steel fasteners. For use with 6in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $83.00

PMKG-216-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 16in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $67.00
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PMSTRAP55 Hammond pole mounting strap, accommodates 15in or less pole diameter. Stock $60.00

PMB4045KIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1555BF, 1555CF, 1590ZGRP08x and 
1590ZGRP131 enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $29.00

PMV3036GY Hammond pole mounting vertical channel, accommodates 4in or greater pole diameter. For use with 30-36in 
height Eclipse series and 1418N4 enclosures.

Stock $47.00

PMKG-48-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $68.00

PMKG-48-IMP-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $68.00

PMB110127KIT2 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1554Q, 1555Q, 1554QA, 1555QA, 
1554R, 1555R, 1555RF, 1554S, 1555S, 1554V, 1555VA, 1554V, 1555VB, 1590Z160, 1590Z162, 1590Z166 
and 1590ZGRP16x enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $36.50

PMKG-412-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 4in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 12in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $70.00

PMB110127KIT1 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 7in or less. For use with 1554Q, 1555Q, 1554QA, 1555QA, 
1554R, 1555R, 1555RF, 1554S, 1555S, 1554V, 1555VA, 1554V, 1555VB, 1590Z160, 1590Z162, 1590Z166 
and 1590ZGRP16x enclosures of all materials and colors.

Stock $32.00

PMB5057KIT4 Hammond pole mounting kit, accommodates 15in or less. For use with 1557D and 1557DA enclosures of all 
materials and colors.

Stock $29.50

PMKG-28-P10 Integra pole mounting kit, accommodates 2in pole diameter, galvanized steel components and zinc-plated 
steel fasteners. For use with 8in wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $58.00

Lifting Lug Kits for Enclosures

SCE-LLB5 Saginaw bolt-on lifting lugs, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. (2) lifting lugs and mounting hardware included. Stock $35.50

SCE-LLB5-25 Saginaw bolt-on lifting lugs, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 25. (2) lifting lugs and mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $680.00

SCE-LLB5SS Saginaw bolt-on lifting lugs, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. (2) lifting lugs and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $53.00

SCE-LLB7 Saginaw bolt-on lifting lugs, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. (2) lifting lugs and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $40.50

GLF812-K4 Quadritalia eye bolt, M12 x 1.5mm x 22mm, galvanized steel. Package of 4. Stock $27.50

GLP830 Quadritalia bolt-on lifting lug, carbon steel. Stock $32.50

Casters for Enclosures

WC10C Wiegmann caster set, for use with WC10 operator consoles. (4) zinc-plated steel casters (2) swivel, (2) 
stationary), (2) ANSI 61 gray mounting plates and hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$261.00

WC12C Wiegmann caster set, for use with WC12 operator consoles. (4) zinc-plated steel casters (2) swivel, (2) 
stationary), (2) ANSI 61 gray mounting plates and hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$283.00

1425BM Hammond caster set, 700lb capacity. (4) zinc-plated swivel casters and mounting hardware included. Stock $73.00

1425BH Hammond caster set, 1050lb capacity. (4) zinc-plated swivel casters and mounting hardware included. Stock $146.00

SCE-CAKR Saginaw caster set, 1000lb capacity. (2) 3in swivel casters, (2) 3in fixed casters and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $145.00

SCE-CAKS Saginaw caster set, 1000lb capacity. (4) 3in swivel casters and mounting hardware included. Stock $181.00

SCE-CAKR4 Saginaw caster set, 1000lb capacity. (2) 4in swivel casters, (2) 4in fixed casters and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $218.00

SCE-CAKS4 Saginaw caster set, 1000lb capacity. (4) 4in swivel casters and mounting hardware included. Stock $254.00

Console Tops for Enclosures

WC10T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC10B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$675.00

WC1224T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1224B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$839.00

WC12T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC12B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$934.00

WC1248T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1248BD operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,104.00
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WC14T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC14B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,053.00

WC1436T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1436B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,304.00

WC1448T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1448BD operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,555.00

WC1460T Wiegmann optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1460BD operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,808.00

SCE-14T Saginaw optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14B operator 
console.

Stock $619.00

SCE-1436T Saginaw optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1436B 
operator console.

Stock $767.00

SCE-1448T Saginaw optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1448BD 
operator console.

Stock $916.00

SCE-1460T Saginaw optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1460BD 
operator console.

Stock $1,061.00

SCE-1472T Saginaw optional top console, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1472BD 
operator console.

Stock $1,210.00

Console Writing Desks for Enclosures

WC10W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC10B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$255.00

WC1224W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1224B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$255.00

WC12W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC12B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$327.00

WC1248W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1248BD operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$400.00

WC14W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC14B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$322.00

WC1436W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1436B operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$415.00

WC1448W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1448BD operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$507.00

WC1460W Wiegmann optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. For use with WC1460BD operator console. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$615.00

SCE-14W Saginaw optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14B operator 
console.

Stock $179.00

SCE-1436W Saginaw optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1436B 
operator console.

Stock $231.00

SCE-1448W Saginaw optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1448BD 
operator console.

Stock $285.00

SCE-1460W Saginaw optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1460BD 
operator console.

Stock $347.00

SCE-1472W Saginaw optional writing desk, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1472BD 
operator console.

Stock $388.00

Workstation Accessories for Enclosures

SCE-20POS Saginaw workstation shelf, 19.5 x 20in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $339.00

SCE-22POS Saginaw workstation shelf, 21.25 x 22in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $344.00

SCE-26POS Saginaw workstation shelf, 19.5 x 28in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $348.00
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SCE-22VEPOS Saginaw workstation shelf, 21.25 x 22in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, vented, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $436.00

SCE-20STS Saginaw workstation shelf, 22 x 20in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support monitors, 
PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $96.00

SCE-22STS Saginaw workstation shelf, 23.75 x 22in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $101.00

SCE-26STS Saginaw workstation shelf, 22 x 28in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support monitors, 
PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $105.00

SCE-20VESTS Saginaw workstation shelf, 22 x 20in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, vented, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $232.00

SCE-22VESTS Saginaw workstation shelf, 23.75 x 22in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, vented, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $240.00

SCE-26VESTS Saginaw workstation shelf, 22 x 28in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, vented, designed to support 
monitors, PCs, printers or other equipment.

Stock $250.00

SCE-8STS Saginaw workstation monitor shelf, 23.75 x 8in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, designed to support 
monitors or other equipment in the upper section of a workstation.

Stock $73.00

SCE-8VESTS Saginaw workstation monitor shelf, 23.75 x 8in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, vented, designed to 
support monitors or other equipment in the upper section of a workstation.

Stock $83.00

SCE-STMMK Saginaw monitor mounting kit, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642424WS, SCE-
642424SSWS,SCE-642432WS, SCE-642432SSWS, SCE-66ST2626WS and SCE-66ST2626SSWS workstations.

Stock $71.00

SCE-STWSPL Saginaw pencil lip, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-66ST2626WS workstations. Stock $45.00

SCE-STWSPLSS Saginaw pencil lip, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-66ST2626SSWS workstations. Stock $156.00

SCE-60P24WS Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642424WS, SCE-
342424WS, SCE-66ST2626WS, SCE-642424SSWS, SCE-342424WS & SCE-66ST2626WS workstations.

Stock $84.00

SCE-60P32WS Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642432WS & SCE-
642432SSWS workstations.

Stock $96.00

SCE-STWBTD Saginaw workstation door, carbon steel, white. For use with SCE-66ST2626WS workstations. Stock $213.00

SCE-STWSSBTD Saginaw workstation door, 304 stainless steel. For use with SCE-66ST2626SSWS workstations. Stock $633.00

SCE-WSBTD Saginaw workstation door, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray. For use with SCE-642424WS, SCE-642432WS 
and SCE-342424WS workstations.

Stock $339.00

SCE-WSSBTD Saginaw workstation door, 304 stainless steel. For use with SCE-642424SSWS, SCE-642432SSWS and SCE-
342424SSWS workstations.

Stock $500.00

SCE-PE22 Saginaw straight pedestal column, carbon steel, 21.38 x 8.00 x 8.00in, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat 
finish. For use with SCE-3424WS workstations. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $500.00

SCE-PE22SS Saginaw straight pedestal column, 304 stainless steel, 21.38 x 8.00 x 8.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with 
SCE-3424SSWS workstations. Flange gaskets, box connector and mounting hardware included.

Stock $1,251.00

SCE-24PEBASE Saginaw pedestal base, carbon steel, 10.00 x 24.00 x 24.00in, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For 
use with SCE-PE22 pedestal columns.

Stock $747.00

SCE-24PEBASESS Saginaw pedestal base, 304 stainless steel, 10.00 x 24.00 x 24.00in, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-
PE22SS pedestal columns.

Stock $1,869.00

SCE-P2424WS Saginaw workstation plinth, 4in height, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642424WS 
and SCE-342424WS workstation enclosures. Field assembly required.

Stock $226.00

SCE-P2424SSWS Saginaw workstation plinth, 4in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-642424SSWS 
and SCE-342424SSWS workstation enclosures. Field assembly required.

Stock $684.00

SCE-P2432WS Saginaw workstation plinth, 4in height, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642432WS 
workstation enclosures. Field assembly required.

Stock $263.00

SCE-P2432SSWS Saginaw workstation plinth, 4in height, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-642432SSWS 
workstation enclosures. Field assembly required.

Stock $782.00

SCE-KBH Saginaw keyboard housing, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642424WS, SCE-
642424SSWS,SCE-642432WS, SCE-642432SSWS, SCE-342424WS and SCE-342424SSWS workstations.

Stock $339.00

SCE-KBS Saginaw keyboard drawer, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642424WS, SCE-
642424SSWS, SCE-342424WS and SCE-342424SSWS workstations.

Stock $495.00

SCE-KBS32 Saginaw keyboard drawer, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-642432WS and SCE-
642432SSWS workstations.

Stock $495.00

SCE-WSCC Saginaw control compartment, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-
642424WS, SCE-642432WS and SCE-342424WS workstations.

Stock $393.00

SCE-WSCCSS Saginaw control compartment, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-642424SSWS, SCE-
642432SSWS and SCE-342424SSWS workstations.

Stock $911.00

Drip Shields for Enclosures

SCE-DS12N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 12in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $47.50
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SCE-DS12N4LG Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 12in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $47.50

DK12 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 12in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. (2) 
stainless steel door clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$53.00

DK12GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 12in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$62.00

DK12LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 12in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$62.00

SCE-DS12SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 12in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $109.00

DK12S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 12in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $136.00

SCE-DS12SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 12in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $131.00

SSDK12 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 12in length, 304 stainless steel, grained finish. (2) stainless steel door 
clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$142.00

SCE-DS16N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 16in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $54.00

SCE-DS16N4LG Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 16in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $54.00

DK16 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 16in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. (2) 
stainless steel door clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$63.00

DK16GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 16in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $68.00

DK16LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 16in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$68.00

SCE-DS16SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 16in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $119.00

DK16S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 16in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $147.00

SCE-DS16SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 16in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $143.00

SSDK16 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 16in length, 304 stainless steel, grained finish. (2) stainless steel door 
clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$156.00

SCE-DS20N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 20in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $57.00

SCE-DS20N4LG Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 20in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $57.00

DK20 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 20in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. (2) 
stainless steel door clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$69.00

DK20GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 20in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $74.00

DK20LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 20in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $74.00

SCE-DS20SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 20in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $129.00

DK20S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 20in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $160.00

SCE-DS20SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 20in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $154.00

SSDK20 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 20in length, 304 stainless steel, grained finish. (2) stainless steel door 
clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$169.00

SCE-DS24N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 24in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $67.00

SCE-DS24N4LG Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 24in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $67.00
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DK24 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 24in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. (3) 
stainless steel door clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$69.00

DK24GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 24in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $81.00

DK24LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 24in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $81.00

SCE-DS24SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 24in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $139.00

DK24S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 24in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $173.00

SCE-DS24SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 24in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $166.00

SSDK24 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 24in length, 304 stainless steel, grained finish. (3) stainless steel door 
clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$183.00

PFR060 Quadritalia enclosure drip shield, 600mm length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, textured powder coat 
finish. Gasket and mounting hardware included.

Stock $76.00

SCE-DS30N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 30in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $71.00

SCE-DS30N4LG Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 30in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $71.00

DK30 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 30in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. (3) 
stainless steel door clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$76.00

DK30GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 30in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $91.00

DK30LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 30in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $91.00

SCE-DS30SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 30in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $155.00

DK30S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 30in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $193.00

SCE-DS30SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 30in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $186.00

SSDK30 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 30in length, 304 stainless steel, grained finish. (3) stainless steel door 
clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$203.00

PFR080 Quadritalia enclosure drip shield, 800mm length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, textured powder coat 
finish. Gasket and mounting hardware included.

Stock $80.00

SCE-DS36N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 36in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $75.00

SCE-DS36N4LG Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 36in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $75.00

DK36 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 36in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. (3) 
stainless steel door clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$84.00

DK36GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 36in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $99.00

DK36LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 36in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $99.00

SCE-DS36SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 36in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $172.00

DK36S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 36in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $211.00

SCE-DS36SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 36in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $206.00

SSDK36 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 36in length, 304 stainless steel, grained finish. (3) stainless steel door 
clamps, integral gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$224.00

PFR100 Quadritalia enclosure drip shield, 1000mm length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, textured powder coat 
finish. Gasket and mounting hardware included.

Stock $83.00

SCE-DS42N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 42in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $80.00

DK42 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 42in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. Integral 
gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$99.00
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DK42GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 42in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $110.00

DK42LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 42in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $110.00

SCE-DS42SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 42in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $188.00

DK42S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 42in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$224.00

SCE-DS42SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 42in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $226.00

SCE-DS48N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 48in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $91.00

DK48 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 48in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. Integral 
gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$107.00

DK48GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 48in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $118.00

DK48LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 48in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $118.00

SCE-DS48SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 48in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $211.00

DK48S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 48in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$236.00

SCE-DS48SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 48in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $253.00

PFR120 Quadritalia enclosure drip shield, 1200mm length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, textured powder coat 
finish. Gasket and mounting hardware included.

Stock $87.00

SCE-DS60N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 60in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $107.00

DK60 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 60in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. Integral 
gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$124.00

DK60GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 60in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $136.00

DK60LG Hammond enclosure drip shield, 60in length, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $136.00

SCE-DS60SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 60in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $241.00

DK60S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 60in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$276.00

SCE-DS60SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 60in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $289.00

SCE-DS72N4 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 72in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $120.00

DK72 Wiegmann enclosure drip shield, 72in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. Integral 
gasket and mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$140.00

DK72GY Hammond enclosure drip shield, 72in length, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $153.00

SCE-DS72SS Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 72in length, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. Stock $287.00

DK72S16 Hammond enclosure drip shield, 72in length, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$307.00

SCE-DS72SS6 Saginaw enclosure drip shield, 72in length, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $344.00

Flush Covers for Enclosures

CSFC66 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6 x 6in (HxW) 
CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $3.00

CSFC86 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8 x 6in (HxW) 
CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $3.75

CSFC88 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8 x 8in (HxW) 
CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $4.50
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CSFC108 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10 x 8in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $5.50

CSFC1010 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10 x 10in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $6.25

CSFC128 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12 x 8in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $6.00

CSFC1212 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12 x 12in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $8.50

CSFC1616 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16 x 16in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $10.25

CSFC1812 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18 x 12in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$11.00

CSFC1818 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 16 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18 x 18in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $15.25

CSFC2418 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 14 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24 x 18in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$19.75

CSFC2424 Hammond flush cover, carbon steel, 14 gauge, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24 x 24in 
(HxW) CS and CSKO screw cover enclosures.

Stock $25.00

Deep-Hinged Doors for Enclosures

SCE-HA1216 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 16.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $309.00

WADW191302 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 18.75 x 13.50 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$643.00

1481WDH3624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 34.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,104.00

1481WDH1612 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 14.19 x 8.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $577.00

1481SSDH1418 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12.19 x 14.56 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,042.00

SCE-HWK2218 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/12/13, 22.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $475.00

SCE-HA1010 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10.00 x 10.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $271.00

1481WDH2420 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 22.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $794.00

1481SSDH1612 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14.19 x 8.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, concealed 
hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,097.00

SCE-HA1418SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $887.00

SCE-HA1010LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10.00 x 10.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $271.00

WADW232602SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 22.75 x 26.25 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,105.00

1481WDH1620 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 14.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $690.00

1481WDH2016 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 18.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $690.00

WADW231702 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 22.75 x 17.50 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$781.00

SCE-HWK1814SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 18.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $950.00

1481WSSDH2420 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 22.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,883.00

SCE-HA1010-05 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10.00 x 10.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, white, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $271.00

1481SSDH3024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 28.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,798.00

SCE-HWK2218LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/12/13, 22.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $475.00
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SCE-HWK1814LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 18.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $393.00

1481WSSDH3024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 28.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $2,247.00

1481SSDH2016 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 18.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,312.00

SCE-HWK2228 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/12/13, 22.00 x 28.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $543.00

1481WDH2024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 18.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $794.00

SCE-HWK2228LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/12/13, 22.00 x 28.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $543.00

SCE-HWK1216SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12.00 x 16.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $822.00

WADW292002 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 28.75 x 20.25 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,008.00

1481SSDH2420 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 22.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,507.00

1481SDH1620 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 14.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $552.00

SCE-HWK1418 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $393.00

1481SDH2420 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 22.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $635.00

SCE-HWK1216 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 16.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $380.00

SCE-HWK2228SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 22.00 x 28.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,416.00

1481SDH1418 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 12.19 x 14.56 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $439.00

SCE-HA1814SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 18.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $887.00

1481SSDH1624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,408.00

SCE-HA1814 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 18.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $348.00

WADW231702SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 22.75 x 17.50 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,552.00

SCE-HWK1312 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 13.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $355.00

SCE-HA1212-05 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, white, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $294.00

SCE-HWK2822SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 28.00 x 22.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,416.00

1481WSSDH2416 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 22.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,760.00

SCE-HWK1014 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $312.00

SCE-HWK1014SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $674.00

1481WDH1624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 14.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $742.00

SCE-HWK1620 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16.00 x 20.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $437.00

1481SSDH3624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 34.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $2,089.00

WADW150902 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 14.75 x 9.50 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$613.00

SCE-HWK1212 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $339.00
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1481WDH2416 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 22.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$742.00

1481WSSDH1612 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14.19 x 8.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, concealed 
hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,372.00

SCE-HWK2822 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/12/13, 28.00 x 22.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $543.00

SCE-HA1014 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 10.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $286.00

WADW231302SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 22.75 x 13.50 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,580.00

1481SDH1612 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 14.19 x 8.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $462.00

SCE-HA1418 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 14.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $348.00

1481WSSDH2016 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 18.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,640.00

SCE-HA1212LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $294.00

1481SSDH1620 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 14.19 x 16.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,312.00

1481SSDH2024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 18.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,507.00

SCE-HWK2822LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/12/13, 28.00 x 22.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $543.00

SCE-HA1212SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $647.00

SCE-HWK1814 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 18.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $393.00

SCE-HA1620SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16.00 x 20.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $822.00

SCE-HA1620 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 16.00 x 20.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $380.00

WADW131602SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 12.75 x 15.88 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,056.00

1481WSSDH1418 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 12.19 x 14.56 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,303.00

1481SDH3624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 34.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $883.00

SCE-HWK1212LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $339.00

1481WDH3024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 28.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $949.00

SCE-HA1014SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $618.00

1481SDH2024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 18.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $635.00

WADW232602 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 22.75 x 26.25 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,008.00

1481WDH2430 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 22.19 x 26.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $949.00

WADW292002SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 28.75 x 20.25 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,105.00

SCE-HWK1212SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $700.00

1481SDH2416 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 22.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $593.00

WADW191302SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 18.75 x 13.50 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,481.00
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SCE-HA1212 Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 12.00 x 12.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $294.00

SCE-HA1216SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 12.00 x 16.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $668.00

WADW131602 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 12.75 x 15.88 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$540.00

1481SSDH2416 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 22.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,408.00

1481SDH2016 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 18.19 x 12.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $552.00

WADW150902SS Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12, 14.75 x 9.50 x 2.75in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,102.00

1481WSSDH2430 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 22.19 x 26.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $2,247.00

SCE-HWK1418SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 14.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $850.00

WADW231302 Wiegmann universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12, 22.75 x 13.50 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann NEMA 3R, 4, or 12 rated 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$789.00

SCE-HA1010SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 10.00 x 10.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $619.00

SCE-HA1814LG Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/12/13, 18.00 x 14.00 x 2.63in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light 
gray, concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $348.00

1481WDH1418 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 12.19 x 14.56 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $548.00

1481SSDH2430 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 22.19 x 26.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,798.00

1481SDH3024 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 28.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $759.00

1481SDH1624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 14.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $593.00

1481SDH2430 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/12, 22.19 x 26.14 x 2.75in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
concealed hinges. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $759.00

SCE-HWK1620SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 16.00 x 20.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $943.00

1481WSSDH3624 Hammond universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 4/4X/12, 34.19 x 20.14 x 2.75in, 316L stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$2,612.00

SCE-HWK2218SS Saginaw universal deep-hinged door, NEMA 3R/4/4X/12/13, 22.00 x 18.00 x 2.63in, 304 stainless steel, 
concealed hinges, polycarbonate window. For use with wall-mount enclosures.

Stock $1,145.00

Extender Rings for Junction Boxes

CS66EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 6 x 6 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with Hammond 
CS663, CS664, CS666, CSKO663, CSKO664, and CSKO666 enclosures.

Stock $16.25

CSG66EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 6 x 6 x 4in, galvanized steel. For use with Hammond CSG664, CSG666, CSKOG664, 
and CSKOG666 enclosures.

Stock $19.00

CS88EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 8 x 8 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with Hammond 
CS6884, CS886, CSKO884, and CSKO886 enclosures.

Stock $22.50

CSG88EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 8 x 8 x 4in, galvanized steel. For use with Hammond CSG884, CSG886, CSKOG884, 
and CSKOG886 enclosures.

Stock $24.00

CS1010EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 10 x 10 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
Hammond CS10104, CS10106, CSKO10104, and CSKO10106 enclosures.

Stock $27.00

CSG1010EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 10 x 10 x 4in, galvanized steel. For use with Hammond CSG10104, CSG10106, 
CSKOG10104, and CSKOG10106 enclosures.

Stock $29.50

CS1212EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 12 x 12 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
Hammond CS12124, CS12126, CS12128, CSKO12124, CSKO12126, and CSKO12128 enclosures.

Stock $35.50

CSG1212EXT4 Hammond extender ring, 12 x 12 x 4in, galvanized steel. For use with Hammond CSG12124, CSG12126, 
CSG12128, CSKOG12124, CSKOG12126, and CSKOG12128 enclosures.

Stock $38.50

CS1212EXT6 Hammond extender ring, 12 x 12 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
Hammond CS12124, CS12126, CS12128, CSKO12124, CSKO12126, and CSKO12128 enclosures.

Stock $40.50

CS1616EXT6 Hammond extender ring, 16 x 16 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
Hammond CS16166, CS16168, CSKO16166, and CSKO16168 enclosures.

Stock $47.50
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Hinges and Hinge Pins for Enclosures

EPINSS Hammond hinge pin, replacement, 316 stainless steel. Package of 5. For use with Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $27.50

SCE-3916 Saginaw large concealed hinge, replacement, carbon steel. Hinge, pin and clip included. Stock $13.75

SCE-3916SS Saginaw large concealed hinge, replacement, 304 stainless steel. Hinge, pin and clip included. Stock $29.00

SCE-3918 Saginaw small concealed hinge, replacement, carbon steel. Package of 2. Hinge, pin and clip included. Stock $22.00

SCE-3918SS Saginaw small concealed hinge, replacement, 304 stainless steel. Package of 2. Hinge, pin and clip included. Stock $53.00

SCE-ELJHINGE Saginaw ELJ hinge, replacement. Hinge, pin and clip included. Stock $7.50

SCE-101670 Saginaw retaining clip for concealed hinge, replacement. Package of 20. Stock $14.00

SCE-101226 Saginaw small hinge pin, replacement. Package of 20. Stock $67.00

SCE-101221 Saginaw large hinge pin, replacement. Package of 20. Stock $35.50

Filler Plates for Modular Enclosures

TTP040 Quadritalia OKK series roof panel filler plate, 400mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $9.00

TTP060 Quadritalia OKK series roof panel filler plate, 600mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $9.50

TTP080 Quadritalia OKK series roof panel filler plate, 800mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Stock $11.50

Window Kits for Enclosures

SCE-PWK53NF Saginaw enclosure window, 5.25 x 3.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $132.00

WAPWK0503NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 5.00 x 3.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 7.50 x 5.50in frame, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$150.00

1481WN40503 Hammond enclosure window, 5.00 x 3.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 7.63 x 5.63in frame, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $167.00

SCE-PWK53NFSS Saginaw enclosure window, 5.25 x 3.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $198.00

1481WN4SS0503 Hammond enclosure window, 5.00 x 3.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 7.63 x 5.63in frame, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $278.00

WAPWK0503SS Wiegmann enclosure window, 5.00 x 3.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 7.50 x 5.50in frame, 304 
stainless steel, grained finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 and NEMA 13 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$322.00

1481WFL52 Hammond enclosure window, 5.50 x 3.00in window, scratch-resistant polycarbonate. For use with NEMA 12 
and 13 enclosures. Mounting hardware and template included.

Stock $59.00

SCE-PWK63NF Saginaw enclosure window, 6.55 x 2.85in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $145.00

SCE-PWK95NF Saginaw enclosure window, 9.25 x 5.75in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $158.00

WAPWK0905NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 9.00 x 5.50in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 11.50 x 8.00in frame, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$181.00

1481WN40905 Hammond enclosure window, 9.00 x 5.50in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 11.63 x 8.13in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $201.00

SCE-PWK95NFSS Saginaw enclosure window, 9.25 x 5.75in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $239.00

1481WN4SS0905 Hammond enclosure window, 9.00 x 5.50in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 11.63 x 8.13in frame, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $334.00

WAPWK0905SS Wiegmann enclosure window, 9.00 x 5.50in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 11.50 x 8.00in frame, 304 
stainless steel, grained finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 and NEMA 13 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$389.00

1481WFL96 Hammond enclosure window, 9.62 x 7.19in window, scratch-resistant polycarbonate. For use with NEMA 12 
and 13 enclosures. Mounting hardware and template included.

Stock $81.00

SCE-AW1208SG Saginaw enclosure window, 12.00 x 8.00in window, laminated safety glass, extruded aluminum, oil-resistant 
gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $362.00

1481WN41303 Hammond enclosure window, 13.00 x 3.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 15.63 x 5.63in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $183.00
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1481WFL133 Hammond enclosure window, 13.88 x 3.88in window, scratch-resistant polycarbonate. For use with NEMA 12 
and 13 enclosures. Mounting hardware and template included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$73.00

SCE-PWK138NF Saginaw enclosure window, 13.25 x 8.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $201.00

WAPWK1308NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 13.00 x 8.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 15.50 x 10.50in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$229.00

1481WN41308 Hammond enclosure window, 13.00 x 8.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 15.63 x 10.63in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $252.00

SCE-PWK138NFSS Saginaw enclosure window, 13.25 x 8.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush 
finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $304.00

1481WN4SS1308 Hammond enclosure window, 13.00 x 8.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 15.63 x 10.63in frame, 304 
stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $423.00

WAPWK1308SS Wiegmann enclosure window, 13.00 x 8.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 15.50 x 10.50in frame, 304 
stainless steel, grained finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 and NEMA 13 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$434.00

1481WN41705 Hammond enclosure window, 17.00 x 5.50in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 19.63 x 8.13in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $226.00

WAPWK1705NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 17.00 x 5.50in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 19.50 x 8.00in frame, carbon 
steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$223.00

SCE-PWK1711NF Saginaw enclosure window, 17.25 x 11.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $277.00

WAPWK1711NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 17.00 x 11.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 19.50 x 13.50in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$342.00

1481WN41711 Hammond enclosure window, 17.00 x 11.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 19.63 x 13.63in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $347.00

SCE-PWK1711NFSS Saginaw enclosure window, 17.25 x 11.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $399.00

1481WN4SS1711 Hammond enclosure window, 17.00 x 11.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 19.63 x 13.63in frame, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $555.00

WAPWK1711SS Wiegmann enclosure window, 17.00 x 11.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 19.50 x 13.50in frame, 304 
stainless steel, grained finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 and NEMA 13 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$650.00

SCE-AW1812SG Saginaw enclosure window, 18.00 x 12.00in window, laminated safety glass, extruded aluminum, oil-resistant 
gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $463.00

SCE-AW2016SG Saginaw enclosure window, 20.00 x 16.00in window, laminated safety glass, extruded aluminum, oil-resistant 
gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $552.00

SCE-PWK2315NF Saginaw enclosure window, 23.25 x 15.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $341.00

WAPWK2315NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 23.00 x 15.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 25.50 x 17.50in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$390.00

1481WN42315 Hammond enclosure window, 23.00 x 15.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 25.63 x 17.63in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $428.00

SCE-PWK2315NFSS Saginaw enclosure window, 23.25 x 15.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $516.00

1481WN4SS2315 Hammond enclosure window, 23.00 x 15.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 25.63 x 17.63in frame, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $716.00

WAPWK2315SS Wiegmann enclosure window, 23.00 x 15.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 25.50 x 17.50in frame, 304 
stainless steel, grained finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 and NEMA 13 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$838.00

SCE-AW2620SG Saginaw enclosure window, 26.00 x 20.00in window, laminated safety glass, extruded aluminum, oil-resistant 
gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $675.00

SCE-PWK2919NF Saginaw enclosure window, 29.25 x 19.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, 
powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4 enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $508.00
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WAPWK2919NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 29.00 x 19.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 31.50 x 21.50in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$628.00

1481WN42919 Hammond enclosure window, 29.00 x 19.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 31.63 x 21.63in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $633.00

SCE-PWK2919NFSS Saginaw enclosure window, 29.25 x 19.25in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 304 stainless steel, #4 
brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $765.00

1481WN4SS2919 Hammond enclosure window, 29.00 x 19.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 31.63 x 21.63in frame, 
304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $1,065.00

WAPWK3523NF Wiegmann enclosure window, 35.00 x 23.00in window, Makrolon polycarbonate, 37.50 x 25.50in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish, oil-tight closed-cell gasket. For use with indoor NEMA 12 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$765.00

1481WN43523 Hammond enclosure window, 35.00 x 23.00in window, UV-resistant polycarbonate, 37.63 x 25.63in frame, 
carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant neoprene gasket. For use with NEMA 4 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$836.00

Enclosure Door Switches

013500-00 Stego enclosure door switch, SPDT contact(s), IP20, M5 screw mount, screw terminal. Stock $38.00

013510-00 Stego enclosure door switch, N.C. contact(s), IP20, M5 screw mount, screw terminal. Stock $38.00

013520-00 Stego enclosure door switch, N.O. contact(s), IP20, M5 screw mount, screw terminal. Stock $38.00

Adapter Plates for Disconnect Enclosures

WA21GETDA Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with General Electric STDA series disconnects. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$181.00

AK1494FD Hammond operator adapter assembly, for use with Allen-Bradley 1494F, 1494D series devices. Stock $252.00

SCE-DCPSS Saginaw blank disconnect cover plate, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with all standard Saginaw 
disconnect enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $71.00

WA21ABA Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Allen-Bradley 1494F, 1494D series 
devices.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$167.00

WA21BAP Wiegmann blank adapter plate assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with all Hubbell-Wiegmann carbon steel 
floor-mount and freestanding disconnect enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$80.00

WA21CHVA Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Eaton/Cutler-Hammer type C371, Eaton 
Flex-Shaft F series handles.

Stock $167.00

WA21SDA Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Schneider Square D disconnect switches & 
circuit breakers w/Class 9422 variable depth operating or cable mechanism and Socomec 37299002 & 
37299003 flange handles.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$167.00

BPAK Hammond blank adapter plate assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with all Hammond disconnect enclosures with 
universal cutouts.

Stock $126.00

WA21ITE Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Siemens ITE Max-Flex series disconnects. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$181.00

WA3456BAP Wiegmann blank adapter plate assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with all Hubbell-Wiegmann wall-mount 
disconnect enclosures except ABN12 models and all Hubbell-Wiegmann stainless steel floor-mount and 
freestanding disconnect enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$142.00

WA21ABVA Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Allen-Bradley 1494V, 140U, 1494C, 194RC 
series devices.

Stock $167.00

SCE-DCP Saginaw blank disconnect cover plate, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with all 
standard Saginaw disconnect enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $56.00

AKU Hammond operator adapter assembly, for use with most ABB, Allen-Bradley, Cutler Hammer, Siemens, and 
Square D devices.

Stock $248.00

WA21FUFA Wiegmann operator adapter assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Fuji Electric BW9F series disconnects. Stock $142.00

WA22BAP Wiegmann blank adapter plate assembly, ANSI 61 gray. For use with Hubbell-Wiegmann ABN12 disconnect 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$80.00

Gland Plates for Enclosures

GP063GY Hammond enclosure gland plate, 6 x 3in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, self-adhesive 
neoprene blend gasket, 5.06 x 1.50in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template included.

Stock $50.00

GP063LG Hammond enclosure gland plate, 6 x 3in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, self-adhesive 
neoprene blend gasket, 5.06 x 1.50in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template included.

Stock $50.00
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GP134GY Hammond enclosure gland plate, 13 x 4in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, self-adhesive 
neoprene blend gasket, 11.75 x 2.31in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template included.

Stock $62.00

GP134LG Hammond enclosure gland plate, 13 x 4in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, self-
adhesive neoprene blend gasket, 11.75 x 2.31in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template 
included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$62.00

GP136GY Hammond enclosure gland plate, 13 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, self-adhesive 
neoprene blend gasket, 12.13 x 4.63in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template included.

Stock $100.00

GP136LG Hammond enclosure gland plate, 13 x 6in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, self-
adhesive neoprene blend gasket, 12.13 x 4.63in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template 
included.

Stock $100.00

GP216GY Hammond enclosure gland plate, 21 x 6in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, self-adhesive 
neoprene blend gasket, 19.63 x 4.63in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template included.

Stock $112.00

GP216LG Hammond enclosure gland plate, 21 x 6in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, self-
adhesive neoprene blend gasket, 19.63 x 4.63in cutout. Gasket, mounting hardware and cutout template 
included.

Stock $112.00

Hole Seals and Plugs for Enclosures

EN4PLUG40 Hammond rear mounting hole plug, package of 40. For use with Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $9.75

REHPSERIES1 Stahlin hole plug, 1/2in-3/4in holes, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP), closed-cell neoprene gasket. For use 
with non-metallic enclosures.

Stock $7.50

SCE-ASPBG-05 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 22mm pushbutton cutout. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $4.75

SCE-ASPBG-09 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 22mm pushbutton 
cutout. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $4.75

SCE-ASPBG-09-25 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 22mm pushbutton 
cutout. Package of 25. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $108.00

SCE-ASPBG-RAL7035 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 22mm 
pushbutton cutout. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $4.75

HP22 Hammond hole seal, 22mm pushbutton, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $6.50

WASPBG Wiegmann hole seal, 22mm pushbutton, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant 
gasket. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $7.00

HP22SS Hammond hole seal, 22mm pushbutton, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $16.50

WASPBGSS Wiegmann hole seal, 22mm pushbutton, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $17.75

SCE-ASPBG-SS Saginaw hole seal, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket, 22mm pushbutton cutout. For use 
with 304 stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $23.50

WAS050 Wiegmann hole seal, 1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $7.00

HP50 Hammond hole seal, 1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $6.50

WAS050SS Wiegmann hole seal, 1/2in conduit, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $17.75

HP50SS Hammond hole seal, 1/2in conduit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $16.50

REHPSERIES1.5 Stahlin hole plug, 1/2in conduit, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP), closed-cell neoprene gasket. For use with 
non-metallic enclosures.

Stock $10.25

WAS075 Wiegmann hole seal, 3/4in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $9.00

HP75 Hammond hole seal, 3/4in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $8.25

WAS075SS Wiegmann hole seal, 3/4in conduit, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $24.50

HP75SS Hammond hole seal, 3/4in conduit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $21.00

REHPSERIES2 Stahlin hole plug, 1/2in-3/4in conduit, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP), closed-cell neoprene gasket. For use 
with 1/2in and 3/4in conduit holes and 22mm or 30mm pushbutton holes in non-metallic enclosures.

Stock $8.50

SCE-ASPB-05 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 30mm pushbutton cutout. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $6.75

SCE-ASPB-09 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 30mm pushbutton 
cutout. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $6.75

SCE-ASPB-09-25 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 30mm pushbutton 
cutout. Package of 25. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $152.00
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SCE-ASPB-RAL7035 Saginaw hole seal, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket, 30mm 
pushbutton cutout. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $6.75

HPB Hammond hole seal, 30mm pushbutton, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $8.75

WASPB Wiegmann hole seal, 30mm pushbutton, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant 
gasket. For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $9.50

HPBSS Hammond hole seal, 30mm pushbutton, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $23.50

SCE-ASPB-SS Saginaw hole seal, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket, 30mm pushbutton cutout. For use 
with 304 stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $25.50

WASPBSS Wiegmann hole seal, 30mm pushbutton, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $27.00

WAS100 Wiegmann hole seal, 1in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $12.25

HP100 Hammond hole seal, 1in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use 
with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $11.25

WAS100SS Wiegmann hole seal, 1in conduit, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $33.00

HP100SS Hammond hole seal, 1in conduit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $28.50

REHPSERIES3 Stahlin hole plug, 1in-1-1/4in conduit, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP), closed-cell neoprene gasket. For use 
with non-metallic enclosures.

Stock $13.75

WAS125 Wiegmann hole seal, 1-1/4in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $14.75

HP125 Hammond hole seal, 1-1/4in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $12.50

WAS125SS Wiegmann hole seal, 1-1/4in conduit, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $35.00

HP125SS Hammond hole seal, 1-1/4in conduit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $32.50

WAS150 Wiegmann hole seal, 1-1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $17.00

HP150 Hammond hole seal, 1-1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $14.25

WAS150SS Wiegmann hole seal, 1-1/2in conduit, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $39.50

HP150SS Hammond hole seal, 1-1/2in conduit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $37.00

REHPSERIES4 Stahlin hole plug, 1-1/2in-2in conduit, fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP), closed-cell neoprene gasket. For use 
with non-metallic enclosures.

Stock $17.50

WAS200 Wiegmann hole seal, 2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $19.00

HP200 Hammond hole seal, 2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use 
with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $15.75

WAS200SS Wiegmann hole seal, 2in conduit, 304 stainless steel, grained finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $47.00

HP200SS Hammond hole seal, 2in conduit, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use with 
stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $41.00

WAS250 Wiegmann hole seal, 2-1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $22.00

HP250 Hammond hole seal, 2-1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $20.00

WAS300 Wiegmann hole seal, 3in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $29.00

HP300 Hammond hole seal, 3in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use 
with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $26.50

WAS350 Wiegmann hole seal, 3-1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. 
For use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $41.00

HP350 Hammond hole seal, 3-1/2in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $34.50

WAS400 Wiegmann hole seal, 4in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray polyester powder finish, oil-resistant gasket. For 
use with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $53.00

HP400 Hammond hole seal, 4in conduit, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, oil-resistant gasket. For use 
with carbon steel enclosures.

Stock $44.00
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SCE-HS2S Saginaw hole seal, polycarbonate, ANSI 61 gray, oil-resistant adhesive gasket, 2in square cutout. Stock $7.50

Folding Shelves for Enclosures

FDS1212GY Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, installs inside or 
outside of enclosure.

Stock $181.00

FDS1212LG Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, installs 
inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $181.00

SCE-FS1212 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Mounting hardware 
included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $195.00

SCE-FS1212-09 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $195.00

WACSHELF12 Wiegmann enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, heavy gauge steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. 
Mounting hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$239.00

SCE-FS1212LG Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $195.00

SCE-FS1212SS Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. 
Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $555.00

FDS1212S16 Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 12in, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, installs inside or outside of 
enclosure.

Stock $792.00

SCE-FS1218 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 12 x 18in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Mounting hardware 
included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $219.00

FDS1818GY Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, installs inside or 
outside of enclosure.

Stock $227.00

FDS1818LG Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, installs 
inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $227.00

SCE-FS1818 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Mounting hardware 
included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $244.00

SCE-FS1818LG Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $244.00

SCE-FS1818-09 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $244.00

WACSHELF18 Wiegmann enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, heavy gauge steel, ANSI 61 gray, polyester powder finish. 
Mounting hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$299.00

SCE-FS1818SS Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. 
Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $633.00

FDS1818S16 Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 18 x 18in, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, installs inside or outside of 
enclosure.

Stock $1,046.00

CSTK70 Quadritalia folding desk, 539 x 352mm, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, textured powder coat finish. 
Mounting hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $371.00

FDS2424GY Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 24 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish, installs inside or 
outside of enclosure.

Stock $253.00

FDS2424LG Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 24 x 24in, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish, installs 
inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $253.00

SCE-FS2424 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 24 x 24in, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Mounting hardware 
included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $294.00

SCE-FS2424-09 Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 24 x 24in, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. Mounting 
hardware included. Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $294.00

SCE-FS2424SS Saginaw enclosure folding shelf, 24 x 24in, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. Mounting hardware included. 
Installs inside or outside of enclosure.

Stock $660.00

FDS2424S16 Hammond enclosure folding shelf, 24 x 24in, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish, installs inside or outside of 
enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,153.00

Grounding and Isolation for Enclosures

WGNDKT Wiegmann field grounding kit, required for CSA certification on RSC (NEMA 3R) and SC (NEMA 1) series 
enclosures, includes aluminum grounding lug and mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$3.25

DNGL Hammond dual L16-type ground lug, aluminum, accepts wire size 14-1/0 AWG. Stock $6.75

GRDBAR19 Hammond horizontal rack-mount busbar, 19in length, (10) #10-32 tapped holes and (2) 5/16in holes. 
Hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$67.00
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GRDBAR23 Hammond horizontal rack-mount busbar, 23in length, (10) #10-32 tapped holes and (2) 5/16in holes. 
Hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$68.00

SCE-GB10 Saginaw grounding bar, 4in length, (10) #10-32 tapped holes and (2) 9/32in holes. Stock $115.00

RIK19 Hammond rack isolation plate, 20.00x7.50in, fiberglass reinforced polyester. Package of 2. Stock $59.00

RIK23 Hammond rack isolation plate, 24.00x7.50in, fiberglass reinforced polyester. Package of 2. Stock $64.00

BUSBAR2X10 Hammond modular busbar, 10in length, (12) 9/32in holes. (2) insulators, (2) brackets, and hardware 
included.

Stock $116.00

BUSBAR4X10 Hammond modular busbar, 10in length, (12) 9/32in and (7) 1/8in holes. (2) insulators, (2) brackets, and 
hardware included.

Stock $151.00

GRDKIT03 Hammond enclosure grounding strap, 12in length, 10 AWG, (2) #10-1/4in ring terminals. Package of 1. #10-
32 screws, washers and nuts included.

Stock $9.25

WGS1008 Wiegmann enclosure grounding strap, 8in length. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.75

WGS1016 Wiegmann enclosure grounding strap, 16in length. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$12.00

GRDKIT05 Hammond enclosure grounding strap, 22in length, 10 AWG, (2) #10-1/4in ring terminals. Package of 1. 
Quick-disconnect terminals, #10-32 and 1/4-20 screws, washers and nuts included.

Stock $28.50

GRDKIT01 Hammond enclosure grounding strap, 12in length, 10 AWG. Package of 2. Mounting hardware included. Stock $32.50

SCE-GS808 Saginaw enclosure grounding strap, 8in length, (2) 1/4 to 5/16in ring terminals. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$45.00

GRDKIT02 Hammond enclosure grounding strap, 16in length, 10 AWG, (2) #10-1/4in ring terminals. Package of 6. #10-
32 and 1/4-20 screws, washers and nuts included.

Stock $50.00

GRDKIT04 Hammond enclosure grounding strap, 12in length, 10 AWG, (2) #10-1/4in ring terminals. Package of 4. 
Quick-disconnect terminals, #10-32 and 1/4-20 screws, washers and nuts included.

Stock $50.00

Locks and Latches for Enclosures

N41214TTH Wiegmann enclosure latch, 1/4-turn tee handle, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $99.00

SCE-DLSBB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use 
with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $23.00

WACLSN12 Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel. For use with single-door 
NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $33.00

N41214TSS Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, 304 stainless steel, black matte trim finish. 
For use with N412 Ultimate series stainless steel enclosures.

Stock $77.00

MHKL2 Hammond enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, die-cast zinc, black 
matte finish. For use with less than 60in (H) NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $246.00

MHKL2SS Hammond enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316 stainless steel. 
For use with less than 60in (H) NEMA 4X enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $274.00

SCE-DLKLD Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use with 
Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $36.50

WAN12RA Wiegmann enclosure U-clamp assembly, replacement, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures. Stock $23.00

SCE-DL8SB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 8mm square, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) SCE-101697 key included.

Stock $17.25

SCE-DL7TE Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 7mm triangular, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use 
with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) SCE-107930 key included.

Stock $23.00

SCE-101695 Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, 7mm square. Stock $15.25

N41214TVPK Wiegmann double-bit key, black matte finish. For use with N41214TVP and N41214TVP3 enclosure latches. Stock $26.00

SCE-MINQKLB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, miniature 1/4-turn lever knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black 
matte finish. For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. (1) SCE-2233X key 
included.

Stock $66.00

2TRI7 Hammond enclosure latch insert, replacement, triangular key, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
Eclipse series enclosures with standard 1/4-turn latch. Requires 2TRK7 key.

Stock $18.00

WAL3DSS Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316L stainless steel. For use with NEMA 4 
and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 54 or 90 inches.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$156.00

WAL2B Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 
enclosures where height is 16, 20, 24 or 30 inches. (2) keys included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$111.00
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MHKD1SS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking with defeater, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use 
with single-door NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $258.00

SCE-105419 Saginaw 28mm latch cam, replacement, carbon steel, plated zinc finish. For use with Enviroline Junction 
enclosures and window kits with SCE-MINxxxx miniature 1/4-turn latches.

Stock $2.75

SCE-DL7SC Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 7mm square, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use 
with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) SCE-101695 key included.

Stock $23.00

N41214TVP3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, double-bit key, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 3-point, vibration-proof, plated steel, black 
matte trim finish. For use with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Requires N41214TVPK key.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$98.00

MHK2SS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316 stainless steel. For use with less than 
60in (H) NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $249.00

N41214T Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel. For use with N412 Ultimate 
series enclosures.

Stock $25.50

SCE-101697 Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, 8mm square. Stock $15.25

EHLL Hammond enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn L-handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use 
with Eclipse series enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $69.00

SCE-110047 Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, 5mm double-bit. Stock $15.25

NLL150KIT Stahlin twist-lock latch, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA 3R and NEMA 4X N series 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$68.00

SCE-DL8SC Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 8mm square, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use 
with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) SCE-101697 key included.

Stock $17.25

SCE-MINQSS Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, miniature 1/4-turn, 1-point, stainless steel. For use with 
Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. (1) SCE-105419 cam included.

Stock $31.00

SCE-DL5MDB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 5mm double-bit, 1/4-turn, 1-point, vibration-proof, die-cast zinc, 
chrome finish. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) SCE-110047 key 
included.

Stock $23.00

DSHPLKIT Stahlin lockable enclosure latch, replacement, quick-release, 304 stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with 
Diamond Shield series enclosures.

Stock $31.00

MHKD2 Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking with defeater, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with less than 60in (H) NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$228.00

MHKD2SS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking with defeater, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316 stainless steel. For use 
with less than 60in (H) NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $274.00

SCE-112984 Saginaw 35-degree latch cam, replacement, carbon steel, plated zinc finish. For use with Series 14 console 
top with SCE-MINxxxx miniature 1/4-turn latches.

Stock $2.25

MHKL3SS Hammond enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316 stainless steel. 
For use with 60in (H) or greater NEMA 4X enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $398.00

SSLKIT Stahlin quick-release latch, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with Classic series enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $40.00

14QR Hammond enclosure quick-release clamp, replacement, zinc plated steel. For use with 1414 enclosures, 1485 
wireway and 1486 trough.

Stock $13.00

WAL3BSS Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316L stainless steel. For use with NEMA 4 
and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 16, 20, 24 or 30 inches.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$156.00

SCE-ELPL Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For 
use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $82.00

WAL4C Wiegmann enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel, black 
matte finish. For use with NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 36, 42 or 48 inches. (2) keys 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$88.00

SCE-ARK36 Saginaw enclosure 3-point latch rod kit, 3/8 x 5/8in aluminum. For use with Saginaw 5in and 7in door 
handles.

Stock $153.00

WABN4JIC Wiegmann enclosure Z-clamp assembly, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with BN4xxxxxx and 
BN4xxxxxxCH enclosures. Clamp and screw included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$23.00

SCE-KC101 Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, L-handle. Package of 2. Stock $8.75

2QPL Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, padlocking, 1/4-turn knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. 
For use with Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $84.00

N41214TBKL Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. (2) keys and dust cover included.

Stock $99.00

MHKD3SS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking with defeater, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316 stainless steel. For use 
with 60in (H) or greater NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $398.00

SCE-3PTL Saginaw enclosure 3-point latch rod kit, 5/16in flat carbon steel. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. Stock $82.00
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NLL150WTKIT Stahlin twist-lock latch, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA 4X N series enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $68.00

1427LKN1 Hammond enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn flush-mount, 1-point, plated steel, chrome finish. For use 
with 1420 and N1A enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $36.00

N41214TTRIK Wiegmann triangular key, black matte finish. For use with N41214TTRI and N41214TTRI3 enclosure latches. Stock $13.50

WAL1B Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 
enclosures where height is 16, 20, 24 or 30 inches.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$164.00

N41214TTH3KL Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn tee handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Key included.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$159.00

SCE-NLTH Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn tee handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use with 
Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $33.00

SCE-PH5SS Saginaw latch handle, 5in, padlocking, 1/4-turn, stainless steel. For use with Saginaw enclosures with 3-point 
door hardware. Requires SCE-ARK36 or SCE-103370 door rod kit or SCE-3PTSMC cam.

Stock $143.00

SCE-MINQ Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, miniature 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For 
use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. (1) SCE-105419 cam included.

Stock $13.25

N1C14T Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel. For use with single-door NEMA 
1 enclosures.

Stock $45.00

2QTR Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $18.25

WAL4B Wiegmann enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel, black 
matte finish. For use with NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 16, 20, 24 or 30 inches. (2) keys 
included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$88.00

EFGK Hammond enclosure key, replacement, hollow female round, 316L stainless steel. Package of 1. For use with 
EQTFG latches.

Stock $16.75

N41214T3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 3-point, plated steel. For use with N412 Ultimate 
series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$56.00

SCE-DLKLDB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use 
with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $37.00

MHKL1SS Hammond enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. 
For use with single-door NEMA 4X enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $258.00

EJSSQTR Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use 
with Eclipse Junior series enclosures.

Stock $47.00

SCE-SSQT Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn sanitary, 1-point, stainless steel. For use with Enviroline 
series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) key included.

Stock $169.00

WAL1D Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 
enclosures where height is 60 or 72 inches.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$192.00

SSLL-KIT-P10 Integra quick-release latch, 304 stainless steel. For use with Premium series polycarbonate enclosures. Stock $24.50

EQTFG Hammond lockable enclosure latch, replacement, easy-to-clean round, 1/4-turn sanitary, 1-point, 316L 
stainless steel. Package of 1. For use with Waterfall series enclosures. Requires EFGK key.

Stock $68.00

WAL1C Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 
enclosures where height is 36, 42 or 48 inches.

Stock $193.00

N41214TTRI3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, triangular key, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 3-point, plated steel. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures. Requires N41214TTRIK key.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$200.00

SCE-DLSSB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn, 1-point, stainless steel. For use with Enviroline series 
enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $56.00

WAL3B Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with 
NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 16, 20, 24 or 30 inches.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$88.00

SCE-ELKL Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For 
use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $82.00

WAL4D Wiegmann enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel, black 
matte finish. For use with NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 54 or 90 inches. (2) keys 
included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$88.00

SCE-102237 Saginaw latch cam, replacement, carbon steel, plated zinc finish. For use with Saginaw 7in door handles. Stock $16.50

EHLNL Hammond enclosure latch, 1/4-turn L-handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with Eclipse 
series enclosures.

Stock $69.00

SCE-LPCLAMP Saginaw screw clamp, replacement, die-cast zinc and stainless steel, chrome finish. Package of 2. For use 
with SCE-xxxxxLP enclosures.

Stock $23.00
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SCE-MINQ6MS Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 6mm square, miniature 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. (1) 6mm square key 
included.

Stock $45.50

WAL3CSS Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316L stainless steel. For use with NEMA 4 
and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 36, 42 or 48 inches.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$156.00

N41214TB3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with 
N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$200.00

SCE-PLKJIC Saginaw junction box padlock kit, plated steel. For use with SCE-xxxxxCHNF enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $13.25

SCE-2233X Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, miniature 1/4 turn. Stock $15.25

N41214TSS3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 3-point, 304 stainless steel, black matte trim finish. 
For use with N412 Ultimate series stainless steel enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$247.00

EHLPLSS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn L-handle, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use with Eclipse 
series enclosures.

Stock $310.00

N41214SQ3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, square key, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Requires N41214TSQK key.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$200.00

SCE-L Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use with 
NEMA 1 enclosures with knockouts. (1) cam and (2) keys included.

Stock $15.25

SCE-KLWN Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. 
For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $46.00

SCE-CHCLAMPSS Saginaw screw clamp, replacement, stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with SCE-xxxxxCHNF enclosures. Stock $26.50

SCE-KLWNB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $46.00

N41214TWPL Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn wing handle, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $56.00

AHLKSS AttaBox enclosure latch, replacement, quick-release, 304 stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with Heartland 
series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$15.25

SCE-PCH7 Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 7in, coinproof/padlocking, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. Requires SCE-ARK36 door rod kit or SCE-102237 
cam.

Stock $132.00

SCE-107930 Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, 7mm triangular. Stock $15.25

SCE-PCH5-7SC Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 5in, 7mm square, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. (1) SCE-101695 key included. Requires SCE-ARK36 door rod 
kit or SCE-3PTSMC cam.

Stock $115.00

EJWKNL Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn wing handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Eclipse Junior series enclosures.

Stock $46.00

SCE-MINQK Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, miniature 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. 
For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. (1) SCE-2233X key included.

Stock $20.50

SCE-PH5 Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 5in, padlocking, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. Requires SCE-ARK36 door rod kit or SCE-3PTSMC cam.

Stock $115.00

SCE-MINQPL Saginaw padlock bracket, stainless steel. For use with SCE-MINxxxx miniature 1/4-turn latches. Stock $11.25

14PLKS16 Hammond enclosure padlock kit, 316 stainless steel. For use with 1414 enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $23.50

EJPA Hammond enclosure padlock kit, 304 stainless steel. For use with Eclipse Junior series enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $23.50

WAL3ASS Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, 316L stainless steel. For use with single-
door NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$156.00

SCE-MINQB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, miniature 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. 
For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. (1) SCE-105419 cam included.

Stock $13.25

MHK2 Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
less than 60in (H) NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $217.00

2SQK7 Hammond enclosure key, square, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with enclosure latches with 2SQI7 
insert.

Stock $16.75

WAL23SS Wiegmann enclosure quick-release clamp, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures, troughs and 
lay-in wireway.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$48.50
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WAL4A Wiegmann enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, plated steel, black 
matte finish. For use with single-door NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures. (2) keys included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$78.00

SCE-PLWKB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, padlocking, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $26.50

EHLNLSS Hammond enclosure latch, 1/4-turn L-handle, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use with Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $310.00

SCE-PLHG Saginaw enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn with padlock housing, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $23.00

14QRSS Hammond enclosure quick-release clamp, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with 1414 enclosures, 
1485 wireway and 1486 trough.

Stock $27.50

SCE-PCH5SS Saginaw latch handle, 5in, coinproof/padlocking, 1/4-turn, stainless steel. For use with Saginaw enclosures 
with 3-point door hardware. Requires SCE-ARK36 or SCE-103370 door rod kit or SCE-3PTSMC cam.

Stock $156.00

SCE-PH7 Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 7in, padlocking, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. Requires SCE-ARK36 door rod kit or SCE-102237 cam.

Stock $132.00

SCE-PLWKB-50 Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, padlocking, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. Package of 50. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $968.00

SCE-116398 Saginaw sanitary 1/4-turn key, replacement, die-cast zinc. For use with Saginaw SCE-xxKxxxxSSST sanitary 
enclosures.

Stock $15.25

SCE-PCH5 Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 5in, padlocking, 1/4-turn coin-proof, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. Requires SCE-ARK36 door rod kit or SCE-3PTSMC 
cam.

Stock $115.00

SCE-LPQR Saginaw quick-release clamp assembly, replacement, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with SCE-
xxxxxLP enclosures.

Stock $10.75

N1C14TKL Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel and plastic construction. For 
use with single-door NEMA 1 enclosures. (2) keys included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$56.00

WAL2C Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 
enclosures where height is 36, 42 or 48 inches. (2) keys included.

Stock $129.00

WAL3C Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with 
NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 36, 42 or 48 inches.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$88.00

MHKD3 Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking with defeater, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with 60in (H) or greater NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $232.00

WAEMKA4 Wiegmann enclosure key, replacement. For use with WAL4 series combination key / padlock handles. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.50

MHKD1 Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking with defeater, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with single-door NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $133.00

N41214TB Wiegmann enclosure latch, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with 
N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $26.00

DSHLLKIT Stahlin twist-lock latch, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with Diamond Shield series enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $42.50

N41214TTHKL Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn tee handle, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Key included.

Stock $97.00

WACLJIC Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel. For use with single-door 
BxxxxxxCH and BN4xxxxxxCH enclosures without 1/4-turn latches. (2) keys included.

Stock $30.00

2SSQTR Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use 
with Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $68.00

SCE-DL5MDBB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 5mm double-bit, 1/4-turn, 1-point, vibration-proof, die-cast zinc, black 
matte finish. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (1) SCE-110047 key 
included.

Stock $23.00

SRR773B Quadritalia enclosure latch handle, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn foldaway handle. (1) Yale-type key 
included.

Stock $76.00

SCE-PKH5SS Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 5in, keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn, stainless steel. For use with 
Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. (2) SCE-KC101 keys included. Requires SCE-ARK36 or SCE-
103370 door rod kit or SCE-3PTSMC cam.

Stock $152.00

WAL2D Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 
enclosures where height is 60 or 72 inches. (2) keys included.

Stock $146.00

WAL3D Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with 
NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures where height is 54 or 90 inches.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$88.00

SCE-MINQLB-25 Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, miniature 1/4-turn lever knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. Package of 25. For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. Requires 
SCE-105419 or SCE-112984 cam.

Stock $849.00
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N41214SQK Wiegmann square key, black matte finish. For use with N41214SQ and N41214SQ3 enclosure latches. Stock $13.25

WAL3A Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with 
single-door NEMA 4 and NEMA 4X enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$78.00

MHK1 Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
single-door NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $127.00

2SLI Hammond enclosure latch insert, replacement, slotted, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with Eclipse 
series enclosures with standard 1/4-turn latch.

Stock $18.00

WAL2KEY Wiegmann enclosure key, replacement. For use with WAL2A, WAL2B, WAL2C, WAL2D locks. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.50

EJQTR Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Eclipse Junior series enclosures.

Stock $15.00

SCE-MINQLB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, miniature 1/4-turn lever knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Enviroline Junction series enclosures and deep-hinged doors. Requires SCE-105419 or 
SCE-112984 cam.

Stock $38.00

N41214TTRI Wiegmann enclosure latch, triangular key, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures. Requires N41214TTRIK key.

Stock $33.50

SCE-3PTSMC Saginaw latch cam, replacement, carbon steel, plated zinc finish. For use with Saginaw 5in door handles. Stock $17.50

SCE-LPCLAMPSS Saginaw screw clamp, replacement, stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with SCE-xxxxxLP enclosures. Stock $29.00

MHK1SS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use with single-door 
NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $234.00

EHLPL Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn L-handle, 1-point, zinc plated steel. For use with Eclipse 
series enclosures.

Stock $127.00

SCE-DLWKF-25 Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. Package 
of 25. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $423.00

1418QR Hammond enclosure quick-release clamp, replacement, 304 stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with 1418, 
1418N4, 1447N4 and 1422N4 enclosures.

Stock $31.50

WAL23 Wiegmann enclosure quick-release clamp, plated steel. For use with NEMA 12 enclosures, troughs and lay-in 
wireway.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$37.00

WAL1A Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, plated steel. For use with single-door NEMA 
12 enclosures.

Stock $113.00

N41214TVP Wiegmann enclosure latch, double-bit key, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, vibration-proof, plated steel, black 
matte trim finish. For use with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Requires N41214TVPK key.

Stock $59.00

WAN4XRA Wiegmann enclosure U-clamp assembly, replacement, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA 4X enclosures. Stock $33.50

N41214TWPL3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn wing handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$200.00

SCE-PLWKSS Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, padlocking, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, stainless steel. For use with 
Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $73.00

SCE-PCH7-7SC Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 7in, 7mm square, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. (1) SCE-101695 key included. Requires SCE-ARK36 door rod 
kit or SCE-102237 cam.

Stock $132.00

N41214SQ Wiegmann enclosure latch, square key, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use 
with N412 Ultimate series enclosures. Requires N41214TSQK key.

Stock $32.50

2WKL Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn wing handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Eclipse series enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $99.00

MHKL1 Hammond enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black 
matte finish. For use with single-door NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $144.00

SCE-CHCLAMP Saginaw screw clamp, replacement, die-cast zinc and stainless steel, chrome finish. Package of 2. For use 
with SCE-xxxxxCHNF enclosures.

Stock $22.00

N41214TW Wiegmann enclosure latch, 1/4-turn wing handle, 1-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$56.00

WAPLKJIC Wiegmann junction box padlock kit, plated steel. For use with single-door BxxxxxxCH and BN4xxxxxxCH 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$23.00

MHK3 Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
60in (H) or greater NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $221.00

EJWKL Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn wing handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte 
finish. For use with Eclipse Junior series enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $46.00
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N41214TW3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, 1/4-turn wing handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$141.00

SCE-K333 Saginaw enclosure key, replacement, standard 1/4 turn. Package of 2. Stock $8.75

EPA Hammond enclosure padlock kit, 304 stainless steel. For use with Eclipse series enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $25.00

SCE-ELKLT Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn tee handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. 
For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $52.00

N1JLK Hammond enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn flush-mount, 1-point, polyamide, black matte finish. For use 
with N1J, CHKO, N1WS, N1WF, and SWB enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $9.50

SCE-DLKLDB-25 Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. Package 
of 25. For use with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam and (2) SCE-K333 keys included.

Stock $807.00

SCE-DLSB Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, slotted, 1/4-turn, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use with 
Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $23.00

SCE-QRCH Saginaw quick-release clamp assembly, replacement, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with SCE-
xxxxxCHNF enclosures.

Stock $10.25

EQTRL Hammond enclosure latch, replacement, keylocking, 1/4-turn semi-flush, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. 
For use with Eclipse series swing-out panels. (2) keys included.

Stock $24.50

WACLSN12KEY Wiegmann enclosure key, replacement. For use with WACLSN12 lock. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$9.25

1481HC18 Hammond enclosure U-clamp assembly, replacement, 316 stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with 1418 
and 1447 enclosures.

Stock $44.50

SCE-DLWKF Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use 
with Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $23.00

SCE-PKH7 Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 7in, keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. (2) SCE-KC101 keys included. Requires SCE-ARK36 
door rod kit or SCE-102237 cam.

Stock $132.00

SCE-PKH5 Saginaw latch handle, replacement, 5in, keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For 
use with Saginaw enclosures with 3-point door hardware. (2) SCE-KC101 keys included. Requires SCE-ARK36 
door rod kit or SCE-3PTSMC cam.

Stock $115.00

1481C14 Hammond enclosure Z-clamp assembly, replacement, 304 stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with HJ, 
1414, 1485, 1486 and 1487 enclosures.

Stock $24.00

2TRK7 Hammond enclosure key, triangular, die-cast zinc, natural finish. For use with enclosure latches with 2TRI7 
insert.

Stock $16.75

AHLK AttaBox enclosure latch, replacement, quick-release, polycarbonate. Package of 2. For use with Heartland 
series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$11.00

SCE-102804 Saginaw 28mm external stop latch cam, replacement, carbon steel, plated zinc finish. Stock $32.00

EHTL Hammond enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn tee handle, 1-point, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use 
with Eclipse series enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $68.00

2SQI7 Hammond enclosure latch insert, replacement, square key, die-cast zinc, black matte finish. For use with 
Eclipse series enclosures with standard 1/4-turn latch. Requires 2SQK7 key.

Stock $18.00

WAL2A Wiegmann enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn handle, 1-point, plated steel. For use with single-door NEMA 
12 enclosures. (2) keys included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$57.00

KIT-GPCL-2PK-P10 Integra quick-release latch, replacement, glass-filled nylon. Package of 2. For use with Genesis series 
polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $24.00

MHKL3 Hammond enclosure latch, combination keylocking/padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, die-cast zinc, black 
matte finish. For use with 60in (H) or greater NEMA 4 and NEMA 12 enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $251.00

EHLLSS Hammond enclosure latch, keylocking, 1/4-turn L-handle, 1-point, 316 stainless steel. For use with Eclipse 
series enclosures. (2) keys included.

Stock $310.00

MHK3SS Hammond enclosure latch, padlocking, 1/4-turn handle, 3-point, 316 stainless steel. For use with 60in (H) or 
greater NEMA 4X enclosures.

Stock $362.00

SCE-DLWKC Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn wing knob, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use with 
Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $23.00

N41214TTH3 Wiegmann enclosure latch, 1/4-turn tee handle, 3-point, plated steel, black matte finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$144.00

SCE-DLCA Saginaw enclosure latch, replacement, 1/4-turn coin-proof, 1-point, die-cast zinc, chrome finish. For use with 
Enviroline series enclosures. (1) SCE-102804 cam included.

Stock $19.75

14QRS16 Hammond enclosure quick-release clamp, replacement, 316 stainless steel. For use with 1414 enclosures, 
1485 wireway and 1486 trough.

Stock $33.50
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Electrical Interlocks and Defeaters for Enclosures

SCE-E24I Saginaw electrical interlock, 24 VDC, provides a safety lockout on an enclosure when the circuits are 
energized.

Stock $170.00

SCE-E115I Saginaw electrical interlock, 115/230 VAC, provides a safety lockout on an enclosure when the circuits are 
energized.

Stock $192.00

WAEK115 Wiegmann enclosure electrical interlock, prevents entry into energized enclosure that has a door handle. For 
use with most NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $233.00

WAEK115NDH Wiegmann enclosure electrical interlock, prevents entry into energized enclosure that has no door handle. For 
use with most NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $290.00

SCE-E460I Saginaw electrical interlock, 400/480 VAC, provides a safety lockout on an enclosure when the circuits are 
energized.

Stock $260.00

SCE-EKDF Saginaw electrical interlock defeater, provides key-operated disengagement of the circuit to the electrical 
interlock allowing access to the enclosure. For use with SCE-115I electrical interlock.

Stock $48.00

WAEKDF Wiegmann enclosure interlock defeater, key-operated, to disengage interlocks WAEK115 and WAEK115NDH. Stock $103.00

SCE-104941 Saginaw mechanical interlock, interlocks the master door on right to the slave door on left. For use with 
Enviroline two-door enclosures greater than 30in (H) with a center channel between doors.

Stock $190.00

SCE-105604 Saginaw mechanical interlock, interlocks the master door on left to the slave door on right. For use with 
Enviroline two-door enclosures greater than 30in (H) with a center channel between doors.

Stock $190.00

SCE-103758 Saginaw mechanical interlock, interlocks the master door to the slave door. For use with Two-door enclosures 
greater than 30in (H) that have both doors hinged on the left with concealed hinges.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$190.00

SCE-MDV Saginaw mechanical defeater, prevents the disconnect from being switched on until the master door is closed 
and latched. For use with V-style disconnects and most standard disconnect enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$53.00

SCE-MDV400 Saginaw mechanical defeater, prevents the disconnect from being switched on until the master door is closed 
and latched. For use with 400A V-style disconnects and most standard disconnect enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

Subpanels for Enclosures

SCE-64P64 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72XM6618xx, SCE-
72XM3EQ18xx, SCE-72XD6618xx, SCE-72XD3EQ18xx and SCE-72XR6618 enclosures.

Stock $503.00

SCE-8P8C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8C8ELJ and SCE-8C8ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $7.25

SCE-60P36 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL60xxxx, 
SCE-3660xxWFLP, SCE-60XEL37xxxx, SCE-60SA38xxLPPL, SCE-60HS37xxxx, SCE-65VR36xx, SCE-65XVR37xx 
and SCE-60H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $264.00

EPG2012 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x12 (HxW) EN4SD2012xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $49.50

SCE-90P72F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 72in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $903.00

BP108FG Stahlin subpanel, fiberglass, gray. For use with 10x8/11x9 (HxW) DSx100806xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx1008xx & WH-J1008HPL J/JW series, RJx1008xx RJ/RJW series, CL1109xx Classic series and F9PBW 
pushbutton enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$27.00

PVCBP88-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 8x8 (HxW) H8084xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $27.50

N1JP1010PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) 
N1J1010x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$10.50

P0808 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) B080804xx enclosures. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.00

18G3333 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, C3R3636xxHCR and 
HW363612xxHK enclosures.

Stock $197.00

18P1713PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 
1418xxxx and C3R20166HCR enclosures.

Stock $45.00

18A2121 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SCxxHK, 
C3R2424xxHCR and HW2424xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $167.00

SCE-24N20MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24N2006LP, 
24N2008LP and SCE-24N2010LP enclosures.

Stock $55.00

N1P1216LPP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
N1C12160xLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.75

WA72SMP14G Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, galvanized steel. For use with 72in (H) N4S72xxxxFSxx, WA72xxxxx and 
WRD72xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$236.00
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SCE-90P36F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 36in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $255.00

N1P1214G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 14x12 (HxW) N1C12140x and WA141206GIE enclosures. Stock $14.75

1554NPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Nxx, 1554Pxx, 1555Nxx and 1555Pxx enclosures. Stock $7.75

WA72P36F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) N4S723724FSxxx, WA7236xxxxxx 
and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$507.00

NP2424CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x24/24x26 (HxW) N4122424xxxx & N412242608Cxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $86.00

SCE-1448P2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1448BD consoles. Stock $295.00

14R1105 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x6 (HxW) EJ126xx 
Eclipse Junior series and HJ1264HLP enclosures.

Stock $8.75

PVCBP66-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & P6063C-P10 Impact series enclosures. Stock $21.50

14A0705 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 6x8/8x6 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJ86xxx enclosures.

Stock $8.25

WA90P24F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x24 (HxW) WA902420xxx and WRD902420FS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$445.00

WA90P72F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x72 (HxW) 
WA9072xxxxx and WRD9072xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$813.00

18G2721 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x30/30x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R3024xxHCR and HWxxxxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $105.00

WA60P36F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36 (HxW) WA603624xxx and WRD603624FS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$441.00

SCE-16P12 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16EL120xxxx, SCE-16H12xxxxLP 
and SCE-16R120xLP enclosures.

Stock $20.50

N1JP1412 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12 (HxW) N1J1412x 
enclosures.

Stock $15.00

18G6933 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36 (HxW) 1418V12 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$367.00

72YFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $594.00

SCE-24N16MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24N1606LP 
enclosures.

Stock $46.00

WC14P2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x24 (HxW) WC14B 
enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$266.00

SCE-16P24C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16C24ELJ and SCE-16C24ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $53.00

14R0505 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) EJ664xxx 
Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJ664xxx enclosures.

Stock $6.25

ABP-2016-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & G201608CE-P10 Genesis 
series enclosures.

Stock $92.00

NP3024CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x30/30x24 (HxW) N4122430xxxx, N4123024xxxx & 
N412302608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $105.00

SCE-60P36F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60 x 36in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $314.00

18P3333S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
C3R3636xxHCR, and HW363612xxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$568.00

NP4824 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x48/48x24 (HxW) N12482408, 
SSN4244808WF3PT and WA244808WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$163.00

SCE-24P16SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-24EL16xxxx and SCE-24H16xxLP 
enclosures.

Stock $114.00

NP4230 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x42/42x30/42x31 (HxW) 
ABN12423108, N124230xx, N1C3042xx, N4423008, RHC423008, SDN124231xxPL, SN4423112, SSN4xxxxxx, 
SSN4X423112x and WA304210WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

18G3927 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x42/42x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422R10, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R423012HCR, HW423010xxHK and HN4WM304210xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$192.00
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NP1612SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N4121612xxxx Ultimate series 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$87.00

72ZWFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x48 (HxW) 1418ZWxx freestanding enclosures. Stock $935.00

1555EFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555EFxxGY and 1555E2FxxGY enclosures. Stock $7.75

1554VPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Vxx and 1555Vxx enclosures. Stock $12.00

SCE-24P20SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-20EL24xxxx, SCE-24EL20xxxx, SCE-
24XEL21xxxx, SCE-24SA22xxxx, SCE-20H24xxxx and SCE-24H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $154.00

60AWFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x48 (HxW) 1418AW18 freestanding enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$828.00

NPDD4242 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x42 (HxW) SSN4424212WF3PT 
and WA424212WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$260.00

EP7230 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30 (HxW) 
EN4SD7230xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $332.00

BP2420CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with N24208HWT and NW24208HWT 
enclosures.

Stock $164.00

PVCBP86-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & P8063C-P10 Impact series enclosures. Stock $24.00

SCE-60BFP42 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL6012xxWFALP and SCE-
4260xxWFALP enclosures.

Stock $320.00

14G1513 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 14x16/16x14 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $21.50

NP3030C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N4123030xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$147.00

NP6030 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x60 (HxW) SSN4306010WF3PT 
and WA306010WF enclosures.

Stock $263.00

EP4830 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x30 (HxW) 
EN4SD4830xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $212.00

N1P1624PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 
N1C162406LP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$35.50

AP2420 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 
N1A2420xx enclosures.

Stock $39.00

AP2416PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 
N1A24167 enclosures.

Stock $34.00

18P1313 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx 
and C3R16166HCR enclosures.

Stock $40.00

NP3030SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N4123030xxxx Ultimate series 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$418.00

EPG1616 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x16 (HxW) EN4SD1616xxx & ST1616xxx Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $43.00

SCE-60P48 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL48xxxx, SCE-6048xxLP and 
SCE-60XEL49xxxx enclosures.

Stock $373.00

EP3030 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 
EN4SD3030xxx & ST3030xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $144.00

NP2020SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 20x20/20x22 (HxW) N4122020xxxx & 
N412202208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$165.00

N1JP88PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) 
N1J88x and C3R886HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$7.75

SCE-20P12GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-20EL1206LPxx and SCE-20H120xLP enclosures. Stock $32.00

1554XPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Xxx, 1554XAxx, 1555Xxx and 1555XAxx enclosures. Stock $11.25

BP4836AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N483612HWT, N483616HWT and NW483612HWT 
enclosures.

Stock $584.00

14G0907 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 8x10/10x8 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx 
and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $9.50

SCE-48P37 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48X3D11818 enclosures. Stock $206.00
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SCE-64P76 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72XM78XXxx, SCE-
72XM3EW18xx, SCE-72XD7818xx, SCE-72XD3EW18xx, SCE-72XR3EW18xx and SCE-72XR7818 enclosures.

Stock $590.00

SCE-20P16J Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-2016xxELJxx enclosures. Stock $42.00

SCE-48P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48EL24xxxx, SCE-2448xxWFLP, 
SCE-24EL4810xxWFLP, SCE-48SA2610LPPL and SCE-48H2408LP enclosures.

Stock $137.00

SCE-60P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL2412LPxx enclosures. Stock $179.00

AP2424PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 
N1A2424xx enclosures.

Stock $80.00

SCE-10P8 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-6PBHx, SCE-1008xELJxx, SCE-
1008xCHNFxx, SCE-1008xSC, SCE-11KJxxSSST and SCE-12PBAx enclosures.

Stock $8.00

NP2416C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N4122416xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$56.00

18G1709 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x12 (HxW) 1418CA6 & 1418CA8 enclosures. Stock $38.00

N1P0810 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) N1C08100x, 
RHC081006 and WA10080xGIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.00

SCE-20P16SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-16EL20xxxx, SCE-20EL16xxxx, SCE-
16H20xxxx and SCE-20H16xxxx enclosures.

Stock $105.00

EPG3030 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x30 (HxW) EN4SD3030xxx & ST3030xxx Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $144.00

P1614G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x14 (HxW) B1614xxxx and BN416140xxx enclosures. Stock $22.00

NP2424G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x24/24x25 (HxW) ABN12242508, B2424xxCH, 
N122424xx, N424240x, RHC242408, SDN122425xxPL, SN4242508, SSN42424xxx, SSN4X242508x and 
WA242408FM enclosures.

Stock $86.00

NP2424 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24/24x25 (HxW) 
ABN12242508, B2424xxCH, N122424xx, N424240x, RHC242408, SDN122425xxPL, SN4242508, 
SSN42424xxx, SSN4X242508x and WA242408FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

SCE-16P14 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1614xELJxxx, SCE-
1614xxCHxNFxx, SCE-1614SC and SCE-16C16ELJxxenclosures.

Stock $27.50

N1P1214 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12 (HxW) N1C12140x and 
WA141206GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$14.75

90BYHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x72 
(HxW) 1418BYxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$834.00

SCE-12N12MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12N1204LP, 12N1206LP and 
SCE-12N1208LP enclosures.

Stock $10.75

NP6036SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 60x36/60x38 (HxW) N41260361xxx & 
N41260381xCxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$965.00

SCE-64P25GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72XM2818xx, SCE-72XD2818xx and SCE-72XR2818 
enclosures.

Stock $255.00

14G0505 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 6x6 (HxW) EJ664xxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and 
HJ664xxx enclosures.

Stock $6.25

SCE-12P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-12EL2406xxLPxx, SCE-12EL2408LPxx, SCE-
24EL1206LPxx, SCE-12H240xLP and SCE-24H12xxLP enclosures.

Stock $38.50

90BWFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x48 (HxW) 1418BW20 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $1,048.00

EP3630 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30/36x32 (HxW) 
EN4SD3630xxx, EN4DSC36328xx & ST3630xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $167.00

SCE-90P24F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 24in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $317.00

PVCBP-1412-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 14x12 (HxW) H141206xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $55.00

18G1313 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and C3R16166HCR enclosures. Stock $40.00

WA72P30F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) N4S723124FSxxx, WA7230xxxxxx 
and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$482.00

EP2442 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x42 (HxW) 
EN4TD2442xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $150.00

1554EPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Exx, 1554EExx, 1555Exx and 1555EExx enclosures. Stock $7.25
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NP3024SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24x30/30x24/30x25 (HxW) B3024xxCH, N12xxxxxx, 
N4xxxxxx, RHC302408, SDN12302xxxPL, SN4302508, SSN4xxxxxxx, SSN4X302508x and WA302408FM 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$283.00

NP3636SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N4123636xxxx Ultimate series 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$535.00

WA72P30F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) 
N4S723124FSxxx, WA7230xxxxxx and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$445.00

18P4533 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x48 and 48x36 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1422UW12, 1447Sxxxx, C3R4836xxHCR, HW4836xxxxHK, and HN4WM364812xx enclosures.

Stock $253.00

SCE-10P10GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-10106ELJxx, SCE-10106CHNF, SCE-1010xSC, SCE-
9PBHxxx and SCE-16PBAx enclosures.

Stock $9.00

SCE-90SMP14 Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x min. 18in (D) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $314.00

AP3024PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) 
N1A3024xx enclosures.

Stock $106.00

SSP-2016-P10 Integra subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-
P10 & G201608CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures. Requires GSR2016-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-
GMMR8-P10 internal mounting rail kit.

Stock $111.00

14G1111 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x12 (HxW) EJ1212xxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414N4PHxxxL6 and HJ12126HLP enclosures.

Stock $14.75

EPG2412 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x12 (HxW) EN4SD2412xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $54.00

WA72P24F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) 
N4S722518FSxxx, WA7224xxxxxx and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$383.00

WA72P30F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) 
N4S723124FSxxx, WA7230xxxxxx and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$301.00

ABP1210-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 12x10 (HxW) H1210xxxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $31.50

SCE-60P60GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-60EL60xxxx, SCE-6060xxLP and SCE-60XEL61xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $529.00

BP1816AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 18x16 (HxW) DSx181610xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx1816xx and WH-J1816HPL J/JW/Fatboy series and RJx1816xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

Stock $50.50

BP1816A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 18x16 (HxW) FRx181610xx Freedom series and 
Mx1816xx & WH-M1816Hxx MachoBox series enclosures.

Stock $50.50

SCE-14P3 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14B consoles. Stock $288.00

P1614SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x14 (HxW) B1614xxxx and BN416140xxx enclosures. Stock $88.00

SBP-66-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & P6063C-P10 
Impact series enclosures.

Stock $37.00

P1210SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 12x10 (HxW) B12100xxx and BN41210xxxx enclosures. Stock $50.00

N1P0808 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) N1C08080x, 
RHC08080x and WA08080xGIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$6.75

90YFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36 (HxW) 1418YYxx 
and HN4FS9036xxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $676.00

AP2416 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N1A24167 
enclosures.

Stock $31.00

18P3927 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x42 and 42x30 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1422R10, 1447Sxxxx, C3R423012HCR, HW423010xxHK, and HN4WM304210xx enclosures.

Stock $192.00

N1P1616 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N1C161606LP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$21.00

NP4230G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x42/42x30/42x31 (HxW) ABN12423108, N124230xx, 
N1C3042xx, N4423008, RHC423008, SDN124231xxPL, SN4423112, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X423112x and 
WA304210WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$191.00

1590Z166PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z166xx enclosures. Stock $9.50

1555CFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555CFx2GY and 1555C2Fx2GY enclosures. Stock $6.75

NP2424SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24x24/24x26 (HxW) N4122424xxxx & 
N412242608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $233.00

SCE-20P16 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16EL20xxxx, SCE-20EL16xxxx, 
SCE-16H20xxxx and SCE-20H16xxxx enclosures.

Stock $42.00
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NP1612SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N121612xx, N416120x, RHC161206, 
SSN416120xxx and WA161206FM enclosures.

Stock $87.00

BP1412CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12/15x13 (HxW) DSx14120xxx 
Diamond Shield series, Jx1412xx & WH-J1412HPL J/JW series, RJx1412xx RJ/RJW series and CL1513xx 
Classic series enclosures.

Stock $30.00

SCE-64P64GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72XM6618xx, SCE-72XM3EQ18xx, SCE-72XD6618xx, 
SCE-72XD3EQ18xx and SCE-72XR6618 enclosures.

Stock $628.00

SCE-1460P3 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1460BD consoles. Stock $559.00

AP2424 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 
N1A2424xx enclosures.

Stock $73.00

P1210 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) B12100xxx and 
BN41210xxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$12.75

18P2109 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x12 (HxW) 1418xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $48.00

NP3030SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N123030xx, N4303008, RHC30300x, 
SSN4303008xxx and WC936B enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$452.00

P1610 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x10 (HxW) B161006CH 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.25

SCE-24P20 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20EL24xxxx, SCE-24EL20xxxx, 
SCE-24XEL21xxxx, SCE-24SA22xxxx, SCE-20H24xxxx and SCE-24H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $63.00

BP86FG Stahlin subpanel, fiberglass, gray. For use with 8x6/9x7 (HxW) DSx80604xx Diamond Shield series, Jx806xx 
J/JW series, RJx806xx RJ/RJW series, CL907xx Classic series and F6PBW pushbutton enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$20.25

14A0907 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 8x10/10x8 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $11.25

SCE-14P12SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-1412xELJxx, SCE-1412xCHNF, 
SCE-1412SC and SCE-15KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $35.00

NP4836SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x48/48x36/48x37 (HxW) ABN12483xxx, B483611CH, 
N124836xx, N1C3648xx, N44836xx, RHC48361x, SDN12483xxxPL, SN4483712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X483712x 
and WA364812WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$731.00

18G4527 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x48/48x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422RW10 and 
HN4WM304810xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$215.00

SCE-30N24MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30N2406LP, 
30N2408LP and SCE-30N2412LP enclosures.

Stock $103.00

EPG3042 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x42 (HxW) EN4TD304210xx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $195.00

ABP108-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 10x8 (HxW) H1008xxxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $27.00

SCE-36P36SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-463719xxxx, SCE-36EL36xxxx and 
SCE-36H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $413.00

SCE-64P76GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72XM78XXxx, SCE-72XM3EW18xx, SCE-72XD7818xx, 
SCE-72XD3EW18xx, SCE-72XR3EW18xx and SCE-72XR7818 enclosures.

Stock $738.00

N1P2020 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) N1C20200xLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$34.00

72ZXHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x60 (HxW) 1418ZXxx freestanding 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$674.00

SBP-1614-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x14 (HxW) H161407xxxxx-P10 
Premium series enclosures.

Stock $87.00

NP2424PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24/24x25 (HxW) 
ABN12242508, B2424xxCH, N122424xx, N424240x, RHC242408, SDN122425xxPL, SN4242508, 
SSN42424xxx, SSN4X242508x and WA242408FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

EP1210 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) 
EN4SD12106xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $17.25

NP4236G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x42/42x36/42x37 (HxW) B423609CH, N124236xx, 
N1C364209, N4423608, RHC423612, SDN12423xxxPL, SN4423712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X423712x and 
WA364212FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

NPDD4842 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x48 (HxW) SSN4424812WF3PT 
and WA424812WF enclosures.

Stock $294.00

60TYHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 
(HxW) 1418TY24 and HN4FS603624SS freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$312.00
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SCE-20P30C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20C30ELJ and SCE-20C30ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $66.00

SCE-10N8MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-10N804LP and SCE-10N806LP 
enclosures.

Stock $6.75

N1P2016 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) N1C201606LP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.50

WA60P24F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24 (HxW) 
WA602418xxx and WRD602418FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$246.00

SCE-12P12GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-1212ELJxx, SCE-1212CHNF, SCE-1212SC and SCE-
16PBHxxx enclosures.

Stock $12.00

N1JP1212PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) 
N1J1212x and C3R1212xxHCR enclosures.

Stock $14.75

WA72P48F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x48 (HxW) WA7248xxxxx and 
WRD7248xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$801.00

14R0707SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) EJ884xxx Eclipse Junior 
series and HJ884HLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$31.00

EPG3012 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x12 (HxW) EN4SD30128xx Eclipse series enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$67.00

AP1616PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 
N1A16167 enclosures.

Stock $22.50

72WHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x24/72x25 
(HxW) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$277.00

BPJ2016AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 20x16 (HxW) DSx201610xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx2016xx and WH-J2016HPL J/JW series and RJx2016xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

Stock $64.00

1554BPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Bxx and 1555Bxx enclosures. Stock $5.75

SCE-72SMP14 Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) x min. 18in (D) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $216.00

SCE-16N16MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16N1606LP and SCE-16N1608LP 
enclosures.

Stock $29.00

SCE-48P76 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48X2D7812, SCE-48X2D7818, 
SCE-48X3D11818 and SCE-48X4D15818 enclosures.

Stock $488.00

EPG3648 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x48 (HxW) EN4TD364812xx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $250.00

NP4024C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 40x24 (HxW) N412402412xx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$151.00

14G0705 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 6x8/8x6 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx 
and HJ86xxx enclosures.

Stock $7.00

EPG7236 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36 (HxW) EN4SD7236xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $368.00

SCE-36P24SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-36EL24xxxx, SCE-36XEL25xxxx, 
SCE-36SA26xxxx, SCE-36HS2508xxxx, SCE41VR2412, SCE-36R24xxLP and SCE-36H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $264.00

NP3630CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N4123630xxxx & N4123632xxCxxx Ultimate 
series enclosures.

Stock $167.00

PNA20C Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 2000 x 1200mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $168.00

1554JPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Jxx, 1554Kxx, 1555Jxx and 1555Kxx enclosures. Stock $8.00

EPG1212 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x12 (HxW) EN4SD12126xx & ST12126LG Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $13.25

N1P2436 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) N1C24360xLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$98.00

AP3030 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N1A30309 
enclosures.

Stock $98.00

SCE-30P30 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30EL30xxxx and SCE-30H30xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $116.00

18P3327S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R363012HCR, and HW3630xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $470.00

EPG3048 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x48 (HxW) EN4SD3048xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $219.00
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EP2416 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD2416xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $59.00

SCE-60P24F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60 x 24in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $162.00

SCE-30P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-402516Sxxxx, SCE-24EL30xxxx, 
SCE-30EL24xxxx, SCE-30XEL25xxxx, SCE-30SA26xxxx, SCE-30HS2508xxxx, SCE-35VR2412, SCE-30R24xxxx, 
SCE-24H30xxxx and SCE-30H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $88.00

18G1717 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SAxxHK and C3R20208HCR 
enclosures.

Stock $58.00

NP1612G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N121612xx, N416120x, RHC161206, 
SSN416120xxx and WA161206FM enclosures.

Stock $33.00

NP2020CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x20/20x22 (HxW) N4122020xxxx & N412202208Cxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $58.00

WA72P36F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) N4S723724FSxxx, 
WA7236xxxxxx and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$310.00

SCE-48P36 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-464919xxxx, SCE-48EL36xxxx, 
SCE-36EL48xxxx, SCE-3648xxWFLP, SCE-48XEL37xxxx, SCE-48SA38xxLPPL, SCE-48HS37xxxx, SCE-
53VR36xx, SCE-53XVR37xx and SCE-48H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $214.00

72ZYHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x72 (HxW) 1418ZYxx freestanding 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$753.00

NP3020SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 30x20/30x21 (HxW) ABN12302108, B30200xCH, 
N123020xx,N430200x, SDN123021xxPL, SSN43020x andWC924B enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$268.00

SCE-90P36F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 36in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $431.00

14G0909 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 10x10 (HxW) EJ10106xxx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ10106HLP enclosures.

Stock $11.00

1555NFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555NFxxGY and 1555N2FxxGY enclosures. Stock $5.50

18G3933 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x42/42x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422UV12, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R423612HCR, HW423610xxHK and HN4WM364210xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$225.00

WA72P30F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) N4S723124FSxxx, 
WA7230xxxxxx and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$301.00

EPG6036 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36/60x38 (HxW) EN4SD6036xxx, EN4DSC603812xx & 
ST6036xxxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $306.00

14A0505 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 6x6 (HxW) EJ664xxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx 
and HJ664xxx enclosures.

Stock $7.25

SCE-72P36 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL36xxxx and SCE-
72H36xxLP enclosures.

Stock $313.00

P0806SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 8x6 (HxW) B08060xxx and BN408060xxx enclosures. Stock $24.50

NPDD7260G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x60/72x61/74x60 (HxW) N127260xx, N4D746012xx, 
SSN4D746012xx and WA72X611xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$628.00

NP2020SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 20x20 (HxW) B20200xCH, N122020xx, N420200x, 
RHC202008, SDN122021xxPL, SSN420200xx and WA202006FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$165.00

NP3636SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N123636xx, RHC363612 and 
SSN4363612xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$535.00

WA90P36F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36 (HxW) 
WA9036xxxxx and WRD9036xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$389.00

NP4024 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 40x24in (HxW) NEMA 1, 3R, 4, 4X 
and/or 12 wall mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$151.00

SCE-48P42 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL4812xxWFLP and SCE-
4248xxWFLP enclosures.

Stock $246.00

WA90P24F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x24 (HxW) WA902420xxx and 
WRD902420FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$301.00

WA60SMP14 Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60in (H) WA60xxxxx 
and WRD60xxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$207.00
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BPB1212P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 5x5 (HxW) BB1212xxW & BBCC1212xxW 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $8.00

SCE-36P30SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-403716xxxx, SCE-30EL36xxxx, SCE-
36EL30xxxx, SCE-36XEL31xxxx, SCE-36SA32xxLPPL, SCE-36HS31xxxx, SCE-36R30xxLP, SCE-30H36xxxx and 
SCE-36H30xxxx enclosures.

Stock $351.00

PVCBP66-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 6x6 (HxW) H6064xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $21.50

1590Z162PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z162xx enclosures. Stock $9.00

SCE-72P36GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72EL36xxxx and SCE-72H36xxLP enclosures. Stock $360.00

ABP-1614-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 16x14 (HxW) H161407xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $54.00

NP4836G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x48/48x36/48x37 (HxW) ABN12483xxx, B483611CH, 
N124836xx, N1C3648xx, N44836xx, RHC48361x, SDN12483xxxPL, SN4483712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X483712x 
and WA364812WF enclosures.

Stock $254.00

WA90P24F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x24 (HxW) WA902420xxx and 
WRD902420FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$445.00

EPG2430 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x30 (HxW) EN4SD2430xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $110.00

18A1717 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SAxxHK and 
C3R20208HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$86.00

NP2020C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20/20x22 (HxW) 
N4122020xxxx & N412202208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

NP6036SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x60/60x36/60x37 (HxW) ABN12603710, N126036xx, 
N46036xx, RHC603612, SDN12603xxxPL, SN4603712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X603712x and WA366012WF 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$965.00

NP3024SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24x30/30x24 (HxW) N4122430xxxx, N4123024xxxx & 
N412302608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$306.00

WA90P48F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x48 (HxW) WA904820xxx and 
WRD904820FSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$942.00

1590ZGRP123PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP123 enclosures. Stock $10.50

NPDD5442 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 54x42 (HxW) N12544208 
enclosures.

Stock $314.00

N1P1216 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N1C121606S 
enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.50

P1412 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12 (HxW) B14120xxx and 
BN414120xxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.50

EP4236 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x36/42x38 (HxW) 
EN4SD4236xxx & EN4DSC423812xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $227.00

NP7230G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30 (HxW) N1272301x enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$327.00

72ZWHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x48 (HxW) 1418ZWxx freestanding 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$598.00

SCE-12DLP12GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-12EL1206xxLPxx and SCE-12R120xLP enclosures. Stock $19.00

18P2727S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
C3R3030xxHCR, and HW30308xxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$396.00

SCE-72P72GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72EL72xxxx, SCE-7272xxULP, SCE-72X73xxLP and 
SCE-72XEL73xxxx enclosures.

Stock $817.00

SBP-98-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 9x8 (HxW) P9082-P10 & P9082C-P10 
Impact series enclosures.

Stock $42.50

NP3030G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N123030xx, N4303008, RHC30300x, 
SSN4303008xxx and WC936B enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$147.00

NP3636CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N4123636xxxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $196.00

N1P1212 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) N1C12120x, 
RHC121206 and WA121206GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$13.25
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N1P2420PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) 
N1C242008LP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$45.00

14A1513 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 14x16/16x14 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $26.50

1554YPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Yxx, 1554YAxx, 1555Yxx and 1555YAxx enclosures. Stock $12.75

WA60P24F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x24 (HxW) WA602418xxx and 
WRD602418FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$228.00

14R1111 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) 
EJ1212xxxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414N4PHxxxL6 and HJ12126HLP enclosures.

Stock $14.75

18P1713 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx 
and C3R20166HCR enclosures.

Stock $48.00

NP2012G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x12 (HxW) N1220120x enclosures. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$38.00

N1P2436PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 
N1C24360xLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$113.00

EPG4848 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x48 (HxW) EN4TD484812xx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $302.00

EPG4236 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x36/42x38 (HxW) EN4SD4236xxx & EN4DSC423812xx 
Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $227.00

NP2416SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N1224160x, N4241606, SSN4241608 and 
SSN4241608A enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$159.00

BPJ2016CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) DSx201610xx Diamond 
Shield series and Jx808xx and WH-J2016Hxx J/JW series enclosures.

Stock $64.00

SCE-36N24MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36N2406LP, 36N2408LP and 
SCE-36N2412LP enclosures.

Stock $80.00

BP2424AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N24241410HWT, NW242410RT, N24241412HWT and 
NW242410HWT enclosures.

Stock $202.00

NP4242C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x42 (HxW) N412D424212xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$418.00

1590ZGRP263PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP263 and 1590ZGRP264 enclosures. Stock $27.50

N1JP2012PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) 
N1J20126 enclosures.

Stock $22.50

18P4521 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x48 and 48x24 (HxW) 
1418Q8, 1422PW8, 1447SQ10HK, and HN4WM24488xx enclosures.

Stock $174.00

SBP-86-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & P8063C-P10 
Impact series enclosures.

Stock $41.50

SCE-12N10MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12N1004LP and SCE-12N1006LP 
enclosures.

Stock $9.00

SCE-64P37GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72XM4018xx, SCE-72XM3EW18xx, SCE-72XD4018xx, 
SCE-72XD3EW18xx and SCE-72XR4018 enclosures.

Stock $291.00

72ZWHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x48 
(HxW) 1418ZWxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$573.00

SCE-36P30 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-403716xxxx, SCE-30EL36xxxx, 
SCE-36EL30xxxx, SCE-36XEL31xxxx, SCE-36SA32xxLPPL, SCE-36HS31xxxx, SCE-36R30xxLP, SCE-30H36xxxx 
and SCE-36H30xxxx enclosures.

Stock $141.00

N1P1616PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 
N1C161606LP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.50

WA60P48F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x48 (HxW) 
WA604818xxx and WRD604818FSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$418.00

SCE-1448P3 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1448BD consoles. Stock $467.00

18A2721 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 24x30/30x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R3024xxHCR and HWxxxxxxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$199.00

NP2016G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) B20160xCH, N12xxxxx, N4xxxxx, 
RHC201606 and SSN42016xxx enclosures.

Stock $48.00
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NP4224G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x42/42x24 (HxW) N12422408, SSN4244208WF3PT and 
WA244208WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$144.00

14R0909SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) EJ10106xxx Eclipse 
Junior series and HJ10106HLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$44.00

18G1309 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 1418xxxx and C3R16126HCR enclosures. Stock $32.50

18P1313S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
C3R16166HCR enclosures.

Stock $116.00

SCE-16P20C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16C20ELJ and SCE-16C20ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $43.50

SCE-30P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-402516Sxxxx, SCE-24EL30xxxx, SCE-30EL24xxxx, SCE-
30XEL25xxxx, SCE-30SA26xxxx, SCE-30HS2508xxxx, SCE-35VR2412, SCE-30R24xxxx, SCE-24H30xxxx and 
SCE-30H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $92.00

SCE-72P36F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 36in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $221.00

SCE-60P30GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-30EL6010xxWFLP and SCE-3060xxWFLP enclosures. Stock $255.00

18P3927S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 30x42 and 42x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1422R10, 1447Sxxxx, C3R423012HCR, HW423010xxHK, and HN4WM304210xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$554.00

NP3624G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x24/36x25 (HxW) ABN12362510, B3624xxCH, 
N123624xx, N436240x, RHC362412, SDN123625xxPL, SSN43624xxx and SSN4X362508x enclosures.

Stock $125.00

14G0503 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 6x4 (HxW) EJ64xxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and 
HJ64xxx enclosures.

Stock $5.00

SCE-30N24MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30N2406LP, 30N2408LP and 
SCE-30N2412LP enclosures.

Stock $66.00

N1P2430PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) 
N1C2430xxLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$110.00

WA90SMP14G Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, galvanized steel. For use with 90in (H) WA90xxxxx and WRD90xxxxx 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$366.00

BPB0808P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 3x3 (HxW) BB0808xxW & BBCC080805W 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $5.25

90FD26 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x 
36in (D) 1418xxx36 and HN4FS90xx36xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$579.00

NP6030C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x60 (HxW) N412D306010xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$446.00

NP7230 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30 (HxW) N1272301x 
enclosures.

Stock $302.00

14A1307 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 14x8 (HxW) EJ1486xx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ1486HLP enclosures.

Stock $15.25

SCE-82P37 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-86M3Exx, SCE-86M5Exx, SCE-
90XM3EWxxxx, SCE-90XM5EWxxxx, SCE-90XD4018xx, SCE-90XD5EW18, SCE-90XR4018 and SCE-
90XR5EW18 enclosures.

Stock $387.00

1590ZGRP253PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP253 enclosures. Stock $20.50

EPG1620 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x20 (HxW) EN4SD1620xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $49.50

BP66AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 6x6/7x7 (HxW) DSx60604xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx606xx J/JW series, RJ606xx RJ series, CL707xx Classic series and F4PBW pushbutton enclosures.

Stock $11.25

BP66A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 6x6/7x7 (HxW) FRx60604xx Freedom series, Mx606xx 
& WH-M606Hxx MachoBox series, CE707xx Centurion series and CO4PBW pushbutton enclosures.

Stock $11.25

SCE-20N16MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16N2006LP, 
20N1606LP and SCE-20N1608LP enclosures.

Stock $40.00

1554UPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Uxx and 1555Uxx enclosures. Stock $9.25

EPG3016 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x16 (HxW) EN4SD3016xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $81.00

AP3624PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 
N1A3624x enclosures.

Stock $109.00

SCE-8P6SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-6PBAx, SCE-806xELJxx, SCE-
806xCHNFxx, SCE-806xSC and SCE-9KxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $14.50
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18A1309 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 1418xxxx and C3R16126HCR 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$47.50

NP3024C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30/30x24 (HxW) 
N4122430xxxx, N4123024xxxx & N412302608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$105.00

SCE-48P30GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-48EL30xxxx, SCE-304810WFLP, SCE-30EL4810xxWFLP 
and SCE-48H30xxLP enclosures.

Stock $197.00

18P1717 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447SAxxHK, and C3R20208HCR enclosures.

Stock $58.00

SBP108-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) P10086-P10 & P10086C-
P10 Impact series enclosures.

Stock $47.00

NP4830 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x48/48x30 (HxW) N124830xx, 
N4483010, SSN4304810WF3PT and WA304810WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$215.00

ABP-2424-XXL-P10 Integra subpanel, XXL, 3003 aluminum. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & G242410CE-P10 Genesis 
series enclosures.

Stock $232.00

BPJ2420AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with J2420HPL enclosures. Stock $216.00

N1P2020PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 
N1C20200xLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$39.00

SCE-20P16JGALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-2016xxELJxx enclosures. Stock $40.50

N1P1216G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N1C121606S enclosure. Stock $16.50

EPG2448 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x48 (HxW) EN4TD24488xx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $169.00

18G5733 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x60/60x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422UX12, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R603612HCR, HW6036xxxxHK and HN4WM366012xx enclosures.

Stock $262.00

SCE-90P24F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 24in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $197.00

SCE-36N30MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36N3006LP, 
36N3008LP and SCE-36N3012LP enclosures.

Stock $152.00

14A0503 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 6x4 (HxW) EJ64xxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx 
and HJ64xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$6.75

SCE-20N16MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16N2006LP, 20N1606LP and 
SCE-20N1608LP enclosures.

Stock $32.50

N1JP1010 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) N1J1010x 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$9.75

SCE-60P48GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-60EL48xxxx, SCE-6048xxLP and SCE-60XEL49xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $428.00

N1P1620 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) N1C16200xLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$25.00

SCE-10P10SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-10106ELJxx, SCE-10106CHNF, 
SCE-1010xSC, SCE-9PBHxxx and SCE-16PBAx enclosures.

Stock $23.50

NP6036CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36/60x38 (HxW) N41260361xxx & N41260381xCxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $313.00

SCE-60PC36 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-466019xxxx enclosures. Stock $252.00

N1JP108PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) 
N1J108x and C3R1086HCR enclosures.

Stock $9.25

18G1515 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 18x18 (HxW) C3R1818xxHCR enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$44.00

N1P2024PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 
N1C2024xxLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$44.00

EP4824 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD4824xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $169.00

BP2412AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N241210HWT enclosures. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$81.00

WA72P48F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x48 (HxW) 
WA7248xxxxx and WRD7248xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$554.00
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EP7236 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD7236xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $366.00

N1P1212G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x12 (HxW) N1C12120x, RHC121206 and 
WA121206GIE enclosures.

Stock $13.25

ABP-2016-XXL-P10 Integra subpanel, XXL, 3003 aluminum. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & G201608CE-P10 Genesis 
series enclosures.

Stock $141.00

NP4236CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x36/42x38 (HxW) N41242361xxx & N412423812CDxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $225.00

SCE-60P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-60EL2412LPxx enclosures. Stock $197.00

SSP-2424-P10 Integra subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-
P10 & G242410CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures. Requires GSR2424-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-
GMMR10-P10 internal mounting rail kit.

Stock $174.00

NP4224C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x42 (HxW) N412D244208xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$244.00

N1P1012G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x10 (HxW) N1C10120x, RHC101206 and WA1210xxGIE 
enclosures.

Stock $11.00

60TWFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x24 (HxW) 1418TW18 and HN4FS602418xx 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$402.00

EPG2442 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x42 (HxW) EN4TD2442xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $150.00

AP3624 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) N1A3624x 
enclosures.

Stock $100.00

BPB1280P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 5x3 (HxW) BB1280xxW, BBR128080W & 
BBCC128055W BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $5.25

SBP1210-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) H12104xxxxx-P10 and 
H12106xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures.

Stock $57.00

EPG3060 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x60 (HxW) EN4SD3060xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $265.00

NP4836C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x36/48x38 (HxW) 
N41248361xxx & N41248381xCxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$254.00

NP1616G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N1216160x, N4161606, RHC161606, 
SSN4161606 and SSN4161606A enclosures.

Stock $40.50

SCE-42P30 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL30xxxx, SCE-
30EL4210xxWFLP, SCE-42XEL31xxxx, SCE-42SA32xxLPPL, SCE-42HS3112xxxx, SCE-42R30xxLP and SCE-
42H30xxxx enclosures.

Stock $162.00

SCE-16P16SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-16EL16xxxx enclosures. Stock $95.00

18P2727 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
C3R3030xxHCR, and HW30308xxHK enclosures.

Stock $148.00

72WFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) 
1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $428.00

18P2713 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x16 (HxW) 1418FG6 
and 1418KG8 enclosures.

Stock $74.00

AP2016PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 
N1A2016x enclosures.

Stock $27.50

SCE-6P4 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-604ELJxx, SCE-604xCHNFxx, 
SCE-604xSC and SCE-7KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $4.25

SCE-16P12GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-16EL120xxxx, SCE-16H12xxxxLP and SCE-
16R120xLP enclosures.

Stock $20.50

18P2717S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SDxxHK, 
and HW30208xxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$265.00

NP1616PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 
N1216160x, N4161606, RHC161606, SSN4161606 and SSN4161606A enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$40.50

N1P1220 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) N1C122006 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$23.00

14A0909 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 10x10 (HxW) EJ10106xxx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ10106HLP enclosures.

Stock $13.25

18P2721 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30 and 30x24 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R3024xxHCR, and HWxxxxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $105.00

18P3933 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x42 and 42x36 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1422UV12, 1447Sxxxx, C3R423612HCR, HW423010xxHK, and HN4WM304210xx enclosures.

Stock $225.00
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SCE-16P14SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-1614xELJxxx, SCE-
1614xxCHxNFxx, SCE-1614SC and SCE-16C16ELJxxenclosures.

Stock $69.00

18P1309S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
C3R16126HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$94.00

18P2121 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447SCxxHK, C3R2424xxHCR, and HW2424xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $86.00

NPDD6048G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x48/62x48 (HxW) N126048xx, N4D624810xx, 
SSN4D62481xxxx, WA60CPX4xxxx and WA60X49xxx enclosures.

Stock $427.00

60TYFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36 (HxW) 1418TY24 and HN4FS603624SS 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$518.00

SCE-60P30 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30EL6010xxWFLP and SCE-
3060xxWFLP enclosures.

Stock $221.00

1590ZGRP163PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP163 enclosures. Stock $12.25

NP2016CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) N4121620xxxx & N4122016xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $48.00

SCE-64P52 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72XM5418xx, SCE-72XD5418xx 
and SCE-72XR5418 enclosures.

Stock $464.00

NP1616CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N4121616xxxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $40.50

NP3624CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x24/36x26 (HxW) N4123624xxxx & N412362608CDxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $125.00

1590Z231PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z231xx enclosures. Stock $9.25

SCE-72P30GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72EL30xxxx and SCE-72H30xxLP enclosures. Stock $335.00

SCE-82P76GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-86MxExx, SCE-90XM78xxxx, SCE-90XD7818xxx, SCE-
90XR7818, SCE-90XMxEWxxxx, SCE-90XDxEW18x and SCE-90XRxEW18x enclosures.

Stock $870.00

SCE-24N24MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24N2406LP, 24N2408LP and 
SCE-24N2412LP enclosures.

Stock $56.00

SCE-30P30SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-30EL30xxxx and SCE-30H30xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $290.00

14R1311SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12x14/14x12 (HxW) 1414xxxx, 
HJxxxx, and EJxxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$69.00

EPG1224 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x24 (HxW) EN4SD1224xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $54.00

18P2113 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx 
and HW24168xxHK enclosures.

Stock $55.00

18G2121 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SCxxHK, C3R2424xxHCR 
and HW2424xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $86.00

SBP108-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) H10084xxxxx-P10 and 
H10086xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures.

Stock $47.00

14G1307 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 14x8 (HxW) EJ1486xx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ1486HLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$12.00

WA72P72F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x72 (HxW) WA7272xxxxx and 
WRD7272xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,055.00

NP2012 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) N1220120x 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$38.00

18P2117S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SBxxHK, 
C3R24208HCR, and HW2420xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $215.00

SCE-36P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-36EL24xxxx, SCE-36XEL25xxxx, SCE-36SA26xxxx, SCE-
36HS2508xxxx, SCE41VR2412, SCE-36R24xxLP and SCE-36H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $111.00

AP3030PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 
N1A30309 enclosures.

Stock $129.00

BPJ2020CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with J2020HPL enclosures. Stock $187.00

18P3321S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R362412HCR, and HW3624xxxxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$381.00

AP2024PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) 
N1A20249 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$42.50
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SCE-6P6 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-606ELJxx, SCE-606CHNFxx, 
SCE-606SC and SCE-4SPBAx enclosures.

Stock $5.00

NP3624SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x24/36x25 (HxW) ABN12362510, B3624xxCH, 
N123624xx, N436240x, RHC362412, SDN123625xxPL, SSN43624xxx and SSN4X362508x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$386.00

WA90P72F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x72 (HxW) WA9072xxxxx and 
WRD9072xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$751.00

1590Z140PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z140xx enclosures. Stock $9.00

SCE-12N10MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12N1004LP and 
SCE-12N1006LP enclosures.

Stock $23.00

SCE-72P36F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 36in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $359.00

N1P3036 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N1C3036xxLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$141.00

EP3024 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24/30x26 (HxW) 
EN4SD3024xxx, EN4DSC30268xx & ST3024xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $110.00

N1P1216PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
N1C121606S enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.75

PNA18A Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1800 x 1000mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $118.00

NP4836SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 48x36/48x38 (HxW) N41248361xxx & 
N41248381xCxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$676.00

N1P2030 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) N1C203006LP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$83.00

P1008 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) B10080xxx and 
BN410080xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.75

SCE-14P8GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-14086CHNF enclosures. Stock $9.75

EPG3642 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x42 (HxW) EN4TD364212xx Eclipse series enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$227.00

N1JP1212 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) N1J1212x 
and C3R1212xxHCR enclosures.

Stock $13.50

SCE-1436P3 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1436B consoles. Stock $380.00

14A1311 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 12x14/14x12 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $20.00

WC1436P3 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x36 (HxW) WC1436B enclosure. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$501.00

WA90P48F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x48 (HxW) WA904820xxx and 
WRD904820FSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$632.00

SCE-14P12GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-1412xELJxx, SCE-1412xCHNF, SCE-1412SC and 
SCE-15KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $13.50

SCE-60SMP14 Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60in (H) x min. 18in (D) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $193.00

PVCBP-1614-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 16x14 (HxW) H161407xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $71.00

AP1612PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
N1A1612x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17.50

P1206 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x6 (HxW) B120604CH 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.75

SBP-2424-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & 
G242410CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures.

Stock $332.00

SCE-12P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12EL2406xxLPxx, SCE-
12EL2408LPxx, SCE-24EL1206LPxx, SCE-12H240xLP and SCE-24H12xxLP enclosures.

Stock $38.50
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NP4236 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x42/42x36/42x37 (HxW) 
B423609CH, N124236xx, N1C364209, N4423608, RHC423612, SDN12423xxxPL, SN4423712, SSN4xxxxxx, 
SSN4X423712x and WA364212FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

1590ZGRP234PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP234 and 1590ZGRP235 enclosures. Stock $14.50

NP3630G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x36/36x30/36x31 (HxW) ABN123631xx, B3630xxCH, 
N123xxxxx, N43630xx, RHC363012, SDN12363xxxPL, SN4363108, SSN43630xxx, SSN4X363108x and 
WA363008FM enclosures.

Stock $167.00

1590ZGRP161PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP161 enclosures. Stock $10.50

EPG4836 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x36/48x38 (HxW) EN4SD4836xxx, EN4DSC483812xx & 
ST4836xxxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $250.00

18P2121PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1447SCxxHK, C3R2424xxHCR, and HW2424xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $81.00

SCE-82P37GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-86M3Exx, SCE-86M5Exx, SCE-90XM3EWxxxx, SCE-
90XM5EWxxxx, SCE-90XD4018xx, SCE-90XD5EW18, SCE-90XR4018 and SCE-90XR5EW18 enclosures.

Stock $445.00

SCE-42P42 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL4212xxWFLP and SCE-
4242xxWFLP enclosures.

Stock $218.00

NP4230PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x42/42x30/42x31 
(HxW) ABN12423108, N124230xx, N1C3042xx, N4423008, RHC423008, SDN124231xxPL, SN4423112, 
SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X423112x and WA304210WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$191.00

EPG2024 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x24 (HxW) EN4SD2024xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $76.00

NP2420SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x21 (HxW) ABN12242108, 
B24200xCH, N12xxxxx, N4xxxxxx, RHC242008, SDN122421xxPL, SN4242108, SSN4xxxxxxx and 
SSN4X242108x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$200.00

BP3024CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) N3024xxxxT and 
NW302410HWT N series enclosures.

Stock $258.00

P1212 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) B121206xx and 
BN41212xxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$15.00

72ZXFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x60 (HxW) 1418ZXxx 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $1,035.00

P0604 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x4 (HxW) B06040xxx and 
BN406040xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5.00

P0606 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) B060604xx and 
BN4060604xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$6.00

BP4836CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with N483612HWT, N483616HWT and 
NW483612HWT enclosures.

Stock $584.00

NP3020G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x20/30x21 (HxW) ABN12302108, B30200xCH, 
N123020xx,N430200x, SDN123021xxPL, SSN43020x andWC924B enclosures.

Stock $90.00

BP64AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 6x4 (HxW) Jx604xx J/JW series and RJ604xx RJ series 
enclosures.

Stock $11.00

SCE-16DLP14GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-16EL161408LPxx enclosures. Stock $24.50

18G2709 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x12 (HxW) 1418KA8 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$69.00

SCE-36P16SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-36H1606LP enclosures. Stock $185.00

NP4236PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x42/42x36/42x37 
(HxW) B423609CH, N124236xx, N1C364209, N4423608, RHC423612, SDN12423xxxPL, SN4423712, 
SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X423712x and WA364212FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

NPDD7272 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x72/72x73/74x72/74x74 (HxW) 
N127272xx, N4D7474xxxx, SSN4D7472xxxx, WA72CPX721xxx and WA72X73xxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$750.00

WA72P60F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x60 (HxW) WA7260xxxxx and WRD7260xxFSD4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$928.00

AP4224PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 42x24 (HxW) 
N1A42249 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$184.00

SBP44-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 4x4 (HxW) P4043-P10 & P4043C-P10 
Impact series enclosures.

Stock $36.00

BPJ2420CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with J2420HPL enclosures. Stock $226.00
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18A2117 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SBxxHK, C3R24208HCR 
and HW2420xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $144.00

72FD20 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) x 
min. 24in (D) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $324.00

NP1212 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12 x 12 inch (HxW) NEMA 1, 3R, 
4, 4X and/or 12 wall mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$18.50

90FD20 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x 
min. 24in (D) 1418xxxx and HN4FS90xxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $394.00

SCE-10P6 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8PBAx enclosures. Stock $6.75

BPJ2424CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with J2424HPL enclosures. Stock $277.00

72ZYFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x72 (HxW) 1418ZYxx 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $1,175.00

SCE-14P8 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14086CHNF enclosures. Stock $10.25

BP1614AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 16x14 (HxW) DSx161408xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx1614xx and WH-J1614HPL J/JW/Fatboy series and RJx1614xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

Stock $39.00

BP1614A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 16x14 (HxW) FRx161408xx Freedom series and 
Mx1614xx & WH-M1614Hxx MachoBox series enclosures.

Stock $39.00

SCE-9P36L Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-L936xELJxxx wire trough. Stock $48.50

EP2020 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20/20x22 (HxW) 
EN4SD2020xxx, EN4DSC20228xx & ST2020xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $59.00

P1212G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x12 (HxW) B121206xx and BN41212xxxx enclosures. Stock $15.00

SCE-16N12MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16N1206LP and 
SCE-16N1208LP enclosures.

Stock $29.00

SCE-72P60F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 60in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $658.00

EPG2016 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x16 (HxW) EN4SD2016xxx & ST2016xxx Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $49.50

EP4836 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x36/48x38 (HxW) 
EN4SD4836xxx, EN4DSC483812xx & ST4836xxxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $250.00

NP4224 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x42/42x24 (HxW) N12422408, 
SSN4244208WF3PT and WA244208WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$144.00

SBP-2016-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & 
G201608CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures.

Stock $259.00

1554VAPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554VAxx, 1554VBxx, 1555VAxx and 1555VBxx 
enclosures.

Stock $9.00

18G2717 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SDxxHK and HW30208xxHK 
enclosures.

Stock $91.00

EP2412 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD2412xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $54.00

18P6927 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30 (HxW) 1418Uxx 
enclosures.

Stock $329.00

60TYHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36 (HxW) 1418TY24 and HN4FS603624SS 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$327.00

BP86AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 8x6/9x7 (HxW) DSx80604xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx806xx J/JW series, RJx806xx RJ/RJW series, CL907xx Classic series and F6PBW pushbutton enclosures.

Stock $13.50

BP86A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 8x6/9x7 (HxW) FRx80604xx Freedom series, Mx806xx 
& WH-M806Hxx MachoBox series, CE907xx Centurion series and CO6PBW pushbutton enclosures.

Stock $13.50

PVCBP98-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 9x8 (HxW) P9082-P10 & P9082C-P10 Impact series enclosures. Stock $27.50

18P1713S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
C3R20166HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$138.00

EP3042 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x42 (HxW) 
EN4TD304210xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $195.00

SCE-16N12MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16N1206LP and SCE-16N1208LP 
enclosures.

Stock $17.50

72ZWFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x48 (HxW) 1418ZWxx 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $892.00
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WC1460P2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x60 (HxW) 
WC1460B enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$489.00

NPDD5442G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 54x42 (HxW) N12544208 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$314.00

1590ZGRP162PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP162 enclosures. Stock $12.25

SCE-8P6 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-6PBAx, SCE-806xELJxx, SCE-
806xCHNFxx, SCE-806xSC and SCE-9KxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $5.75

WA90P36F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x36 (HxW) WA9036xxxxx and WRD9036xxFS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$607.00

SCE-72P24F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 24in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $176.00

NP4824G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x48/48x24 (HxW) N12482408, SSN4244808WF3PT and 
WA244808WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$163.00

WA72P72F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x72 (HxW) 
WA7272xxxxx and WRD7272xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$696.00

72ZXFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x60 (HxW) 1418ZXxx freestanding enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,087.00

N1JP1612 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N1J16126 
enclosures.

Stock $17.00

90YWFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x24 (HxW) 1418YW20 and HN4FS902420xx 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$520.00

WC1460P3 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x60 (HxW) WC1460B enclosure. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$800.00

1554CPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Cxx, 1554Dxx, 1555Cxx and 1555Dxx enclosures. Stock $6.75

90BYFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x72 (HxW) 1418BYxx 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $1,417.00

18G4521 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x48/48x24 (HxW) 1418Q8, 1422PW8, 1447SQ10HK 
and HN4WM24488xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$174.00

14G1109 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 10x12/12x10 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $12.75

SCE-72P60GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72EL60xxxx, SCE-7260xxULP and SCE-72XEL61xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $631.00

1590Z235PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z235xx enclosures. Stock $9.25

NPDD4848 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x48 (HxW) SSN4484812WF3PT 
and WA484812WF enclosures.

Stock $352.00

SCE-24P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24EL24xxxx, SCE-24XEL25xxxx, 
SCE-24SA26xxxx, SCE-24HS2508xxxx, SCE29VR24xx, SCE-24R24xxxx and SCE-24H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $74.00

SCE-40P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-40EL2412LPxx enclosures. Stock $131.00

90YHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36 
(HxW) 1418YYxx and HN4FS9036xxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$402.00

SCE-42P36 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL36xxxx, SCE-
36EL4216xxWFLP, SCE-364216WFLP, SCE-42XEL37xxxx, SCE-42SA38xxLPPL, SCE-42HS3712xxxx and SCE-
42H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $190.00

18P3333 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
C3R3636xxHCR, and HW363612xxHK enclosures.

Stock $197.00

P0604SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 6x4 (HxW) B06040xxx and BN406040xxx enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$16.75

N1JP66 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) N1J664 and 
C3R664HCR enclosures.

Stock $5.25

SCE-64P25 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72XM2818xx, SCE-72XD2818xx 
and SCE-72XR2818 enclosures.

Stock $221.00
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NP3024 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30/30x24/30x25 (HxW) 
B3024xxCH, N12xxxxxx, N4xxxxxx, RHC302408, SDN12302xxxPL, SN4302508, SSN4xxxxxxx, SSN4X302508x 
and WA302408FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$105.00

NP1612CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N4121612xxxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $16.75

P1210G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x10 (HxW) B12100xxx and BN41210xxxx enclosures. Stock $12.75

14R1509 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x10 (HxW) EJ16106xx 
Eclipse Junior series and HJ16106HLP enclosures.

Stock $16.00

SCE-36N24MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36N2406LP, 
36N2408LP and SCE-36N2412LP enclosures.

Stock $129.00

SCE-6P6GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-606ELJxx, SCE-606CHNFxx, SCE-606SC and SCE-
4SPBAx enclosures.

Stock $4.75

SCE-72P72F1GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72 x 72in (HxW) Saginaw freestanding enclosures. Stock $850.00

WA60P36F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36 (HxW) WA603624xxx and 
WRD603624FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$278.00

18G3921 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x42/42x24 (HxW) 1418N8, 1422Pxx and 
HN4WM24428xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$152.00

SCE-60P36GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-60EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL60xxxx, SCE-3660xxWFLP, SCE-
60XEL37xxxx, SCE-60SA38xxLPPL, SCE-60HS37xxxx, SCE-65VR36xx, SCE-65XVR37xx and SCE-60H36xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $303.00

NP3624 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24/36x25 (HxW) 
ABN12362510, B3624xxCH, N123624xx, N436240x, RHC362412, SDN123625xxPL, SSN43624xxx and 
SSN4X362508x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$125.00

NP1612PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
N121612xx, N416120x, RHC161206, SSN416120xxx and WA161206FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$33.00

SCE-72P36F1GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72 x 36in (HxW) Saginaw freestanding enclosures. Stock $422.00

NP2016PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) 
B20160xCH, N12xxxxx, N4xxxxx, RHC201606 and SSN42016xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$48.00

EP4848 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x48 (HxW) 
EN4TD484812xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $302.00

60FD14 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60in (H) 
1418xxxx and HN4FS60xxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $233.00

SCE-12N12MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12N1204LP, 
12N1206LP and SCE-12N1208LP enclosures.

Stock $24.00

WA60P48F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x48 (HxW) WA604818xxx and WRD604818FSD4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$708.00

EPG4824 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x24 (HxW) EN4SD4824xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $169.00

WA72P48F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x48 (HxW) WA7248xxxxx and 
WRD7248xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$554.00

NP4236C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x36/42x38 (HxW) 
N41242361xxx & N412423812CDxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$225.00

WA90SMP20G Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, galvanized steel. For use with 90in (H) x min. 24in (D) WA90xxxxx and 
WRD90xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$383.00

SCE-8N6MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8N604LP enclosures. Stock $5.00

SCE-30P20GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-924B, SCE-936B, SCE-30EL20xxxx, SCE-30XEL21xxxx, 
SCE-30SA22xxxx and SCE-30H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $81.00

NP2424C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24/24x26 (HxW) 
N4122424xxxx & N412242608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$86.00

NP3630SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N4123630xxxx & N4123632xxCxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$443.00

18G6927 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30 (HxW) 1418Uxx enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$329.00

1590ZGRP083PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP083 enclosures. Stock $8.75
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WA60SMP14G Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, galvanized steel. For use with 60in (H) WA60xxxxx and WRD60xxx 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$224.00

N1P0606 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) N1C060604, 
RHC060604 and WA060604GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5.00

1590ZGRP081PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP081 and 1590ZGRP084 enclosures. Stock $8.00

BP2016CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with N201612HWT and NW201610HWT 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$84.00

ASP-2016-P10 Integra subpanel, side mount, 3003 aluminum. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & G201608CE-P10 
Genesis series enclosures. Requires GSR2016-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-GMMR8-P10 internal mounting 
rail kit.

Stock $63.00

WA60P48F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x48 (HxW) WA604818xxx and 
WRD604818FSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$708.00

SCE-60P36F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60 x 36in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $197.00

ABP-2424-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & G242410CE-P10 Genesis 
series enclosures.

Stock $155.00

SBP-2016-XXL-P10 Integra subpanel, XXL, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & 
G201608CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures.

Stock $316.00

WA60P36F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 (HxW) 
WA603624xxx and WRD603624FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$278.00

EPG1210 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x10 (HxW) EN4SD12106xx Eclipse series enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17.75

14R0907 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x10/10x8 (HxW) EJxxxx 
Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $9.50

WA90P24F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x24 (HxW) 
WA902420xxx and WRD902420FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$301.00

SCE-90P48F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 48in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $414.00

14A0707 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 8x8 (HxW) EJ884xxx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ884HLP enclosures.

Stock $9.75

BP3024AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 30x24 (HxW) N3024xxxxT and NW302410HWT N series 
enclosures.

Stock $258.00

PVCBP86-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 8x6 (HxW) H8064xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $24.00

90YWFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x24 (HxW) 1418YW20 
and HN4FS902420xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$498.00

18P1309PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
1418xxxx and C3R16126HCR enclosures.

Stock $31.00

AP1620 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) N1A16207 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$25.50

AP1620PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) 
N1A16207 enclosures.

Stock $27.50

NPDD4842G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x48 (HxW) SSN4424812WF3PT and WA424812WF 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$294.00

NP4230SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 30x42/42x30/42x31 (HxW) ABN12423108, N124230xx, 
N1C3042xx, N4423008, RHC423008, SDN124231xxPL, SN4423112, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X423112x and 
WA304210WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$563.00

90BWHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x48 
(HxW) 1418BW20 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$649.00

EPG3024 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x24/30x26 (HxW) EN4SD3024xxx, EN4DSC30268xx & 
ST3024xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $110.00

2CWCP24 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 2CLC2024 and 
2CSC2024 consoles.

Stock $162.00

EP3012 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD30128xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $67.00
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60AWFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x48 (HxW) 1418AW18 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $787.00

18G1713 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and C3R20166HCR enclosures. Stock $48.00

18P2117 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447SBxxHK, C3R24208HCR, and HW2420xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $75.00

WA72SMP14 Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) 
N4S72xxxxFSxx, WA72xxxxx and WRD72xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $236.00

NP3020C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) N4123020xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$90.00

NP3030PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 
N123030xx, N4303008, RHC30300x, SSN4303008xxx and WC936B enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$147.00

EP2430 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30 (HxW) 
EN4SD2430xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $110.00

PNA20A Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 2000 x 1000mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $145.00

SCE-90P48F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 48in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $669.00

SCE-90SMP30 Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x min. 36in (D) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $354.00

SCE-6P4SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-604ELJxx, SCE-604xCHNFxx, SCE-
604xSC and SCE-7KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $10.50

WA90P36F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x36 (HxW) WA9036xxxxx and 
WRD9036xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$389.00

SCE-42P52 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42X2D5412 enclosures. Stock $291.00

18P2121S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SCxxHK, 
C3R2424xxHCR, and HW2424xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $250.00

SCE-40P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-40EL2412LPxx enclosures. Stock $119.00

WA72P60F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x60 (HxW) WA7260xxxxx and 
WRD7260xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$625.00

P1206G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x6 (HxW) B120604CH enclosures. Stock $8.75

NP3020 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20/30x21 (HxW) 
ABN12302108, B30200xCH, N123020xx,N430200x, SDN123021xxPL, SSN43020x andWC924B enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$90.00

SCE-12P6 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12064CHNF and SCE-10PBAx 
enclosures.

Stock $7.50

SCE-30P20 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-924B, SCE-936B, SCE-
30EL20xxxx, SCE-30XEL21xxxx, SCE-30SA22xxxx and SCE-30H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $77.00

NPDD6060G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x60/60x61/62x60 (HxW) N126060xx, N4D626012xx, 
SSN4D626012xx, WA60CPX6xxxx and WA60X61xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$527.00

14R0705SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 6x8/8x6 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior 
series, 1414xxxx and HJ86xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$25.00

SCE-36N30MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36N3006LP, 36N3008LP and 
SCE-36N3012LP enclosures.

Stock $106.00

SCE-10P8SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-6PBHx, SCE-1008xELJxx, SCE-
1008xCHNFxx, SCE-1008xSC, SCE-11KJxxSSST and SCE-12PBAx enclosures.

Stock $19.75

SCE-72P60F1GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72 x 60in (HxW) Saginaw freestanding enclosures. Stock $739.00

N1P3036PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 
N1C3036xxLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$162.00

NP3024PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30/30x24/30x25 
(HxW) B3024xxCH, N12xxxxxx, N4xxxxxx, RHC302408, SDN12302xxxPL, SN4302508, SSN4xxxxxxx, 
SSN4X302508x and WA302408FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$105.00

P1408G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 14x8 (HxW) B140806CH enclosures. Stock $12.00

N1P1010PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) 
N1C10100x and WA101006GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$10.75
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SCE-9P12L Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-L912xELJxxx wire trough. Stock $26.00

14R0909 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) 
EJ10106xxx Eclipse Junior series and HJ10106HLP enclosures.

Stock $11.00

EP1224 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD1224xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $54.00

SCE-64P37 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72XM4018xx, SCE-
72XM3EW18xx, SCE-72XD4018xx, SCE-72XD3EW18xx and SCE-72XR4018 enclosures.

Stock $253.00

N1P1624 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N1C162406LP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$31.00

AP3024 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) 
N1A3024xx enclosures.

Stock $98.00

NPDD6048 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x48/62x48 (HxW) N126048xx, 
N4D624810xx, SSN4D62481xxxx, WA60CPX4xxxx and WA60X49xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$427.00

WA90P48F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x48 (HxW) 
WA904820xxx and WRD904820FSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$632.00

BP2424CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with N24241410HWT, NW242410RT, 
N24241412HWT and NW242410HWT enclosures.

Stock $277.00

SCE-8P6GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-6PBAx, SCE-806xELJxx, SCE-806xCHNFxx, SCE-
806xSC and SCE-9KxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $5.50

18P2721PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30 and 
30x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R3024xxHCR, and HWxxxxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $98.00

14R0503SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 6x4 (HxW) EJ64xxx Eclipse Junior 
series, 1414xxxx and HJ64xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$17.25

SCE-24P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-24EL24xxxx, SCE-24XEL25xxxx, SCE-24SA26xxxx, SCE-
24HS2508xxxx, SCE29VR24xx, SCE-24R24xxxx and SCE-24H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $78.00

90YWHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x24 
(HxW) 1418YW20 and HN4FS902420xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$312.00

SCE-8P16C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8C16ELJ and SCE-8C16ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $16.00

18G2713 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x16 (HxW) 1418FG6 & 1418KG8 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$74.00

1590Z119PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z119xx enclosures. Stock $8.50

SCE-72P60 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL60xxxx, SCE-7260xxULP 
and SCE-72XEL61xxxx enclosures.

Stock $548.00

NP7236 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36 (HxW) N12723612 
enclosures.

Stock $371.00

P1412SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 14x12 (HxW) B14120xxx and BN414120xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $67.00

NP2420SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x22 (HxW) N4122024xxxx, 
N4122420xxxx & N412242208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$200.00

SCE-20P20C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20C20ELJ and SCE-20C20ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $54.00

1555FFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555FFxxGY and 1555F2FxxGY enclosures. Stock $7.00

SCE-14P12 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1412xELJxx, SCE-1412xCHNF, 
SCE-1412SC and SCE-15KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $14.00

1554RPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Rxx, 1554Sxx, 1555Rxx and 1555Sxx enclosures. Stock $10.00

WC1436P2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x36 (HxW) 
WC1436B enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$355.00

N1JP86 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) N1J864 and 
C3R864HCR enclosures.

Stock $6.25

SCE-60P30SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-30EL6010xxWFLP and SCE-
3060xxWFLP enclosures.

Stock $554.00

SCE-20P20 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20EL20xxxx, SCE-20XEL21xxxx, 
SCE-20SA22xxxx and SCE-20H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $49.00

18P3921 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x42 and 42x24 (HxW) 
1418N8, 1422Pxx, and HN4WM24428xx enclosures.

Stock $152.00
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NP1612 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N121612xx, 
N416120x, RHC161206, SSN416120xxx and WA161206FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$33.00

BP88CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) FRx80804xx Freedom 
series and Mx808xx MachoBox series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$21.00

WA90P48F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x48 (HxW) WA904820xxx and WRD904820FSD4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,020.00

P0806G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 8x6 (HxW) B08060xxx and BN408060xxx enclosures. Stock $6.75

BP1610AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N16107HWT enclosures. from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$75.00

18P2727PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, C3R3030xxHCR, and HW30308xxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$139.00

NP6036G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x60/60x36/60x37 (HxW) ABN12603710, N126036xx, 
N46036xx, RHC603612, SDN12603xxxPL, SN4603712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X603712x and WA366012WF 
enclosures.

Stock $313.00

SCE-12P10SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-1210xELJxx, SCE-1210xCHNF, 
SCE-1210xSC, SCE-12PBHx and SCE-13KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $27.00

N1JP2012 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) N1J20126 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$20.75

EP3048 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x48 (HxW) 
EN4SD3048xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $219.00

SBP-1412-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12 (HxW) H141206xxxxx-P10 
Premium series enclosures.

Stock $72.00

EPG4224 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x24 (HxW) EN4SD4224xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $147.00

BP2016AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N201612HWT and NW201610HWT enclosures. Stock $84.00

EP4230 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x30/42x32 (HxW) 
EN4SD4230xxx & EN4DSC423212xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $195.00

1590Z150PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z150xx and 1590Z155xx enclosures. Stock $8.50

NP6036 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x60/60x36/60x37 (HxW) 
ABN12603710, N126036xx, N46036xx, RHC603612, SDN12603xxxPL, SN4603712, SSN4xxxxxx, 
SSN4X603712x and WA366012WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$313.00

EPG3020 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x20 (HxW) EN4SD3020xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $95.00

N1P1010 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) N1C10100x and 
WA101006GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$9.50

SCE-36P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36EL24xxxx, SCE-36XEL25xxxx, 
SCE-36SA26xxxx, SCE-36HS2508xxxx, SCE41VR2412, SCE-36R24xxLP and SCE-36H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $105.00

SCE-20P12 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20EL1206LPxx and SCE-
20H120xLP enclosures.

Stock $32.00

18P5733 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x60 and 60x36 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1422UX12, 1447Sxxxx, C3R603612HCR, HW6036xxxxHK, and HN4WM366012xx enclosures.

Stock $312.00

14R0705 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x8/8x6 (HxW) EJxxxx 
Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJ86xxx enclosures.

Stock $7.00

18G3327 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R363012HCR and 
HW3630xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $168.00

NPDD7260 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x60/72x61/74x60 (HxW) 
N127260xx, N4D746012xx, SSN4D746012xx and WA72X611xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$628.00

P1412G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 14x12 (HxW) B14120xxx and BN414120xxxx enclosures. Stock $16.50

SCE-12P10GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-1210xELJxx, SCE-1210xCHNF, SCE-1210xSC, SCE-
12PBHx and SCE-13KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $10.25

SCE-9P24L Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-L924xELJxxx wire trough. Stock $40.50

72XFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$520.00

ABP88-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x8 (HxW) H8084xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $22.00
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EP3648 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x48 (HxW) 
EN4TD364812xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $250.00

SCE-24N16MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24N1606LP enclosures. Stock $34.50

18A3321 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R362412HCR 
and HW3624xxxxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$234.00

SCE-48P48 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48EL4812xxWFLP and SCE-
4848xxWFLP enclosures.

Stock $295.00

SCE-76P76 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-84XM78xxxx, SCE-84XD78xxxx, 
SCE-84XR7818, SCE-84XMxEWxxxx, SCE-84XDxEW18xxx and SCE-84XRxEW18x enclosures.

Stock $692.00

SCE-30P24SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-402516Sxxxx, SCE-24EL30xxxx, 
SCE-30EL24xxxx, SCE-30XEL25xxxx, SCE-30SA26xxxx, SCE-30HS2508xxxx, SCE-35VR2412, SCE-30R24xxxx, 
SCE-24H30xxxx and SCE-30H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $220.00

NP1616 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N1216160x, 
N4161606, RHC161606, SSN4161606 and SSN4161606A enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$40.50

EP1212 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD12126xx & ST12126LG Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $17.25

SCE-16P10 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16106CHNF enclosures. Stock $13.75

AP3020 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) N1A3020x 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$77.00

EPG4230 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x30/42x32 (HxW) EN4SD4230xxx & EN4DSC423212xx 
Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $195.00

AP4236 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x36 (HxW) 
N1A423612 enclosures.

Stock $155.00

18G2109 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x12 (HxW) 1418xxxx enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$48.00

SCE-72P30 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL30xxxx and SCE-
72H30xxLP enclosures.

Stock $292.00

SCE-76P37GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-84XM40xxxx, SCE-84XM3EWxxxx, SCE-84XM5EWxxxx, 
SCE-84XD4018xx, SCE-84XD3EW18xx, SCE-84XD5EW18, SCE-84XR4018 and SCE-84XR5EW18 enclosures.

Stock $400.00

1555JFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555JFxxGY and 1555J2FxxGY enclosures. Stock $7.75

18P1309 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 1418xxxx 
and C3R16126HCR enclosures.

Stock $32.50

SCE-30P16 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30EL1606xxx and SCE-
30H1606LP enclosures.

Stock $63.00

SCE-72P30F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 30in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $197.00

WA72SMP20G Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, galvanized steel. For use with 72in (H) x min. 24in (D) N4S72xx24FSxx, 
WA72xxxxx and WRD72xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$312.00

1590Z160PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z160xx enclosures. Stock $8.75

NP4836 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x48/48x36/48x37 (HxW) 
ABN12483xxx, B483611CH, N124836xx, N1C3648xx, N44836xx, RHC48361x, SDN12483xxxPL, SN4483712, 
SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X483712x and WA364812WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$254.00

EP3016 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD3016xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $81.00

SCE-76P37 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-84XM40xxxx, SCE-
84XM3EWxxxx, SCE-84XM5EWxxxx, SCE-84XD4018xx, SCE-84XD3EW18xx, SCE-84XD5EW18, SCE-84XR4018 
and SCE-84XR5EW18 enclosures.

Stock $348.00

ABP66-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 6x6 (HxW) H6064xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $16.25

18P4527 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x48 and 48x30 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1422RW10, and HN4WM304810xx enclosures.

Stock $215.00

P0806 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) B08060xxx and 
BN408060xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$6.75

NP2420C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x22 (HxW) 
N4122024xxxx, N4122420xxxx & N412242208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$75.00

NP6036C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36/60x38 (HxW) 
N41260361xxx & N41260381xCxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$313.00
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NP3624SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x24/36x26 (HxW) N4123624xxxx & 
N412362608CDxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$357.00

SBP66-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) H6064xxxxx-P10 Premium 
series enclosures.

Stock $37.00

PNA186 Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1800 x 600mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $89.00

72WFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $451.00

N1P0810PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) 
N1C08100x, RHC081006 and WA10080xGIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$9.25

BP108CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8/11x9 (HxW) DSx100806xx 
Diamond Shield series, Jx1008xx & WH-J1008HPL J/JW series, RJx1008xx RJ/RJW series, CL1109xx Classic 
series and F9PBW pushbutton enclosures.

Stock $20.50

WA72P24F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) N4S722518FSxxx, WA7224xxxxxx 
and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$383.00

SCE-64P31GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72XM3418xx, SCE-72XM3EQ18xx, SCE-72XD3418xx, 
SCE-72XD3EQ18xx, SCE-72XR3418, SCE-72XR3EQ18 and SCE-72XR3EW18 enclosures.

Stock $267.00

90BYHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x72 (HxW) 1418BYxx freestanding 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$878.00

SCE-48P24SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-48EL24xxxx, SCE-2448xxWFLP, 
SCE-24EL4810xxWFLP, SCE-48SA2610LPPL and SCE-48H2408LP enclosures.

Stock $343.00

14R1109 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x12/12x10 (HxW) 
EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $12.75

PVCBP44-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 4x4 (HxW) P4043-P10 & P4043C-P10 Impact series enclosures. Stock $13.50

SCE-10N10MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-10N1004LP and 
SCE-10N1006LP enclosures.

Stock $20.50

EP2016 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD2016xxx & ST2016xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $49.50

72YHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$365.00

SCE-76P76GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-84XM78xxxx, SCE-84XD78xxxx, SCE-84XR7818, SCE-
84XMxEWxxxx, SCE-84XDxEW18xxx and SCE-84XRxEW18x enclosures.

Stock $865.00

N1P0606G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 6x6 (HxW) N1C060604, RHC060604 and WA060604GIE 
enclosures.

Stock $5.00

NPDD4242G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x42 (HxW) SSN4424212WF3PT and WA424212WF 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$281.00

BP66CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6/7x7 (HxW) DSx60604xx Diamond 
Shield series, Jx606xx J/JW series, RJx606xx RJ/RJW series, CL707xx Classic series and F4PBW pushbutton 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$11.25

N1P1216L Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N1C12160xLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$17.25

18P1515 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 18x18 (HxW) 
C3R18186HCR and C3R181810HCR enclosures.

Stock $44.00

SCE-16P12SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-16EL120xxxx, SCE-16H12xxxxLP 
and SCE-16R120xLP enclosures.

Stock $51.00

EP1616 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD1616xxx & ST1616xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $43.00

SCE-16P14GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-1614xELJxxx, SCE-1614xxCHxNFxx, SCE-1614SC 
and SCE-16C16ELJxxenclosures.

Stock $26.50

90BWHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x48 (HxW) 1418BW20 freestanding 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$681.00

14R1109SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 10x12/12x10 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse 
Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $51.00

NP3630SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 30x36/36x30/36x31 (HxW) ABN123631xx, B3630xxCH, 
N123xxxxx, N43630xx, RHC363012, SDN12363xxxPL, SN4363108, SSN43630xxx, SSN4X363108x and 
WA363008FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$443.00

SCE-20P16GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-16EL20xxxx, SCE-20EL16xxxx, SCE-16H20xxxx and 
SCE-20H16xxxx enclosures.

Stock $42.00
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SCE-36P16GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-36H1606LP enclosures. Stock $78.00

SCE-6P6SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-606ELJxx, SCE-606CHNFxx, SCE-
606SC and SCE-4SPBAx enclosures.

Stock $12.50

SCE-30N30MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30N3008LP 
enclosures.

Stock $129.00

EP1612 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD1612xxx & ST1612xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $22.50

N1P1010G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 10x10 (HxW) N1C10100x and WA101006GIE enclosures. Stock $9.50

SCE-60P48F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60 x 48in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $503.00

EPG4830 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x30 (HxW) EN4SD4830xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $212.00

SCE-16DLP14 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16EL161408LPxx enclosures. Stock $24.50

SCE-8N8MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8N804LP and SCE-
8N806LP enclosures.

Stock $14.75

SCE-20P20SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-20EL20xxxx, SCE-20XEL21xxxx, 
SCE-20SA22xxxx and SCE-20H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $123.00

BP2420AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N24208HWT and NW24208HWT enclosures. Stock $164.00

SCE-12P20C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12C20ELJ and SCE-12C20ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $32.00

18P2113S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
HW24168xxHK enclosures.

Stock $171.00

AP1612 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N1A1612x 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$16.25

90BYFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x72 (HxW) 1418BYxx freestanding enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,560.00

SCE-24P20GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-20EL24xxxx, SCE-24EL20xxxx, SCE-24XEL21xxxx, SCE-
24SA22xxxx, SCE-20H24xxxx and SCE-24H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $66.00

SCE-20N20MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20N2006LP, 20N2008LP and 
SCE-20N2010LP enclosures.

Stock $42.00

72XFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) 
1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $498.00

SCE-8P8 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-808xELJxx, SCE-808xCHNFxx, 
SCE-808SC, SCE-4SPBHx and SCE-9PBAx enclosures.

Stock $6.75

SCE-10P10 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-10106ELJxx, SCE-10106CHNF, 
SCE-1010xSC, SCE-9PBHxxx and SCE-16PBAx enclosures.

Stock $9.25

1590Z100PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z100xx enclosures. Stock $8.25

N1P0808PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) 
N1C08080x, RHC08080x and WA08080xGIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$8.00

SCE-8P12C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8C12ELJ and SCE-8C12ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $11.75

1590Z120PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z120xx enclosures. Stock $8.50

EP2424 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24/24x26 (HxW) 
EN4SD2424xxx, EN4DSC24268xx & ST2424xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $88.00

14R0707 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) EJ884xxx 
Eclipse Junior series and HJ884HLP enclosures.

Stock $8.25

72XHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30/72x31 
(HxW) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$312.00

N1P1220PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) 
N1C122006 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$26.00

NP2016SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) N4121620xxxx & N4122016xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $128.00

SCE-64P31 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72XM3418xx, SCE-
72XM3EQ18xx, SCE-72XD3418xx, SCE-72XD3EQ18xx, SCE-72XR3418, SCE-72XR3EQ18 and SCE-72XR3EW18 
enclosures.

Stock $232.00

BP86CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6/9x7 (HxW) DSx80604xx Diamond 
Shield series, Jx806xx J/JW series, RJx806xx RJ/RJW series, CL907xx Classic series and F6PBW pushbutton 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$13.50
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ABP-66-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & P6063C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $16.25

EP3642 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x42 (HxW) 
EN4TD364212xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $227.00

SCE-20P20GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-20EL20xxxx, SCE-20XEL21xxxx, SCE-20SA22xxxx 
and SCE-20H20xxxx enclosures.

Stock $49.00

EPG2424 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x24/24x26 (HxW) EN4SD2424xxx, EN4DSC24268xx & 
ST2424xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $88.00

NPDD4848G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x48 (HxW) SSN4484812WF3PT and WA484812WF 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$352.00

NP6030G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x60 (HxW) SSN4306010WF3PT and WA306010WF 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$285.00

NP3636G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N123636xx, RHC363612 and 
SSN4363612xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$196.00

NP2420G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x21 (HxW) ABN12242108, B24200xCH, 
N12xxxxx, N4xxxxxx, RHC242008, SDN122421xxPL, SN4242108, SSN4xxxxxxx and SSN4X242108x 
enclosures.

Stock $75.00

18A5733 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 36x60/60x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422UX12, 
1447Sxxxx, C3R603612HCR, HW6036xxxxHK and HN4WM366012xx enclosures.

Stock $554.00

P1212SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 12x12 (HxW) B121206xx and BN41212xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $58.00

SCE-42P30GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-42EL30xxxx, SCE-30EL4210xxWFLP, SCE-
42XEL31xxxx, SCE-42SA32xxLPPL, SCE-42HS3112xxxx, SCE-42R30xxLP and SCE-42H30xxxx enclosures.

Stock $178.00

18P2717 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447SDxxHK, and HW30208xxHK enclosures.

Stock $91.00

ABP-1816-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 18x16 (HxW) H181610xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $70.00

NP3030CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N4123030xxxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $147.00

NP4236SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 42x36/42x38 (HxW) N41242361xxx & 
N412423812CDxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$676.00

NP4836PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x48/48x36/48x37 
(HxW) ABN12483xxx, B483611CH, N124836xx, N1C3648xx, N44836xx, RHC48361x, SDN12483xxxPL, 
SN4483712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X483712x and WA364812WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$254.00

SCE-6P4GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-604ELJxx, SCE-604xCHNFxx, SCE-604xSC and SCE-
7KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $4.00

NP7236G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36 (HxW) N12723612 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$402.00

18P2721S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 24x30 and 30x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447Sxxxx, C3R3024xxHCR, and HWxxxxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $302.00

SCE-64P52GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-72XM5418xx, SCE-72XD5418xx and SCE-72XR5418 
enclosures.

Stock $534.00

18P5733S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36x60 and 60x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1422UX12, 1447Sxxxx, C3R603612HCR, HW6036xxxxHK, and HN4WM366012xx enclosures.

Stock $947.00

SCE-72P30F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 30in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $317.00

N1P0606PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) 
N1C060604, RHC060604 and WA060604GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$6.50

BP1412AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 14x12/15x13 (HxW) DSx14120xxx Diamond Shield 
series, Jx1412xx and WH-J1412HPL J/JW/Fatboy series, RJx1412xx RJ/RJW series and CL1513xx Classic 
series enclosures.

Stock $30.00

BP1412A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 14x12/15x13 (HxW) FRx14120xxx Freedom series, 
Mx1412xx & WH-M1412Hxx MachoBox series and CE1513xx Centurion series enclosures.

Stock $30.00

NP4830C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x48 (HxW) N412D304810xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$336.00

NP3624PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24/36x25 (HxW) 
ABN12362510, B3624xxCH, N123624xx, N436240x, RHC362412, SDN123625xxPL, SSN43624xxx and 
SSN4X362508x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$125.00

N1JP1412PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12 (HxW) 
N1J1412x enclosures.

Stock $16.25
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14R1513SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 14x16/16x14 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse 
Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $91.00

ABP-98-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 9x8 (HxW) P9082-P10 & P9082C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $22.00

N1JP1612PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
N1J16126 enclosures.

Stock $18.50

EP3636 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD3636xxx & ST363612xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $195.00

P0606SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 6x6 (HxW) B060604xx and BN4060604xx enclosures. Stock $20.50

2CWCP48 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 2CLC2048 and 
2CSC2048 consoles.

Stock $249.00

ABP-86-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & P8063C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $19.00

SCE-42P24 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL24xxxx, SCE-
2442xxxxWFLP, SCE-24EL4210xxWFLP, SCE-47XVR2514 and SCE-47VR2514 enclosures.

Stock $127.00

18A4533 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 36x48/48x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422UW12, 
1447Sxxxx, C3R4836xxHCR, HW4836xxxxHK and HN4WM364812xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$447.00

BPB1680P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 6x3 (HxW) BB1680xxW & BBCC168090W 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $6.25

EPG2420 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x20/24x22 (HxW) EN4SD2420xxx, EN4DSC24228xx & 
ST2420xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $76.00

WA72SMP20 Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) x min. 24in 
(D) N4S72xx24FSxx, WA72xxxxx and WRD72xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $288.00

EP2012 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD2012xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $40.00

N1P1012 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) N1C10120x, 
RHC101206 and WA1210xxGIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.00

SCE-60P60 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL60xxxx, SCE-6060xxLP and 
SCE-60XEL61xxxx enclosures.

Stock $460.00

SCE-48P36SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-464919xxxx, SCE-48EL36xxxx, SCE-
36EL48xxxx, SCE-3648xxWFLP, SCE-48XEL37xxxx, SCE-48SA38xxLPPL, SCE-48HS37xxxx, SCE-53VR36xx, 
SCE-53XVR37xx and SCE-48H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $536.00

18P3321 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447Sxxxx, C3R362412HCR, and HW3624xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $126.00

SCE-36P30GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-403716xxxx, SCE-30EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL30xxxx, SCE-
36XEL31xxxx, SCE-36SA32xxLPPL, SCE-36HS31xxxx, SCE-36R30xxLP, SCE-30H36xxxx and SCE-36H30xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $155.00

AP4224 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x24 (HxW) N1A42249 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$128.00

N1P2030PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 
N1C203006LP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$95.00

PVCBP-1816-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 18x16 (HxW) H181610xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $106.00

18P3327 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1447Sxxxx, C3R363012HCR, and HW3630xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $168.00

SCE-42P36SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-42EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL4216xxWFLP, 
SCE-364216WFLP, SCE-42XEL37xxxx, SCE-42SA38xxLPPL, SCE-42HS3712xxxx and SCE-42H36xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $474.00

SCE-72P48F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 48in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $362.00

NPDD4260G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 42x60 (HxW) SSN4426012WF3PT and WA426012WF 
enclosures.

Stock $381.00

NP4230C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x32 (HxW) N412423212Cxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $184.00

60AWHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x48 
(HxW) 1418AW18 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$491.00

18G4533 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x48/48x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1422UW12, 1447Sxxxx, 
C3R4836xxHCR, HW4836xxxxHK and HN4WM364812xx enclosures.

Stock $253.00

SCE-14N12MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14N1204LP, 
14N1206LP and SCE-14N1208LP enclosures.

Stock $26.00
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EPG3630 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x30/36x32 (HxW) EN4SD3630xxx, EN4DSC36328xx & 
ST3630xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $167.00

NP1612C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N4121612xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$16.75

WA90P72F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x72 (HxW) WA9072xxxxx and 
WRD9072xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$1,272.00

N1P1214PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x12 (HxW) 
N1C12140x and WA141206GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$17.00

NP4824CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x24 (HxW) N41248241xxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $163.00

14G1509 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x10 (HxW) EJ16106xx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ16106HLP enclosures.

Stock $16.00

P0808G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 8x8 (HxW) B080804xx enclosures. Stock $8.00

BP1412FG Stahlin subpanel, fiberglass, gray. For use with 14x12/15x13 (HxW) DSx14120xxx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx1412xx & WH-J1412HPL J/JW series, RJx1412xx RJ/RJW series and CL1513xx Classic series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$43.50

N1JP108 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x8 (HxW) N1J108x 
and C3R1086HCR enclosures.

Stock $8.50

NP1212CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x12 (HxW) N41212120xxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $13.00

ABP-1412-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 14x12 (HxW) H141206xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $46.50

PVCBP1210-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 12x10 (HxW) H12104xxxxx-P10 and H12106xxxxx-P10 Premium 
series enclosures.

Stock $38.50

NPDD6060 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x60/60x61/62x60 (HxW) 
N126060xx, N4D626012xx, SSN4D626012xx, WA60CPX6xxxx and WA60X61xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$527.00

SCE-36P36 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-463719xxxx, SCE-36EL36xxxx 
and SCE-36H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $165.00

NP1224G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x24 (HxW) N1212240x, N122412xx and N4241206 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$45.50

EP3060 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x60 (HxW) 
EN4SD3060xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $265.00

N1P2424PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 
N1C2424xxLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$83.00

SCE-36P36GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-463719xxxx, SCE-36EL36xxxx and SCE-36H36xxxx 
enclosures.

Stock $182.00

AP2024 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) N1A20249 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$39.00

WA72P72F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x72 (HxW) WA7272xxxxx and 
WRD7272xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$696.00

SCE-24N20MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24N2006LP, 24N2008LP and 
SCE-24N2010LP enclosures.

Stock $48.00

SCE-1436P2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1436B consoles. Stock $246.00

SCE-20P24C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20C24ELJ and SCE-20C24ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $59.00

SCE-8N6MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8N604LP enclosures. Stock $13.25

PVCBP-2016-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & G201608CE-P10 Genesis series 
enclosures.

Stock $141.00

SCE-60BFP42GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-42EL6012xxWFALP and SCE-4260xxWFALP enclosures. Stock $368.00

EP2420 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20/24x22 (HxW) 
EN4SD2420xxx, EN4DSC24228xx & ST2420xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $76.00

14R0505SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) EJ664xxx Eclipse Junior 
series, 1414xxxx and HJ664xxx enclosures.

Stock $21.50

SCE-42P30SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-42EL30xxxx, SCE-30EL4210xxWFLP, 
SCE-42XEL31xxxx, SCE-42SA32xxLPPL, SCE-42HS3112xxxx, SCE-42R30xxLP and SCE-42H30xxxx enclosures.

Stock $404.00

14R1307 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x8 (HxW) EJ1486xx 
Eclipse Junior series and HJ1486HLP enclosures.

Stock $12.00
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PVCBP108-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 10x8 (HxW) H10084xxxxx-P10 and H10086xxxxx-P10 Premium 
series enclosures.

Stock $33.50

SBP86-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) H8064xxxxx-P10 Premium 
series enclosures.

Stock $41.50

SCE-8P8GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-808xELJxx, SCE-808xCHNFxx, SCE-808SC, SCE-
4SPBHx and SCE-9PBAx enclosures.

Stock $6.50

SCE-48P48GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-48EL4812xxWFLP and SCE-4848xxWFLP enclosures. Stock $340.00

NP4836CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 48x36/48x38 (HxW) N41248361xxx & N41248381xCxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $254.00

90YFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x36 (HxW) 1418YYxx and HN4FS9036xxxx freestanding 
enclosures.

Stock $709.00

EP3660 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x60 (HxW) 
EN4TD366012xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $306.00

NP3030 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N123030xx, 
N4303008, RHC30300x, SSN4303008xxx and WC936B enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$147.00

N1JP88 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) N1J88x and 
C3R886HCR enclosures.

Stock $7.25

SCE-48P42GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-42EL4812xxWFLP and SCE-4248xxWFLP enclosures. Stock $283.00

SCE-48P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-48EL24xxxx, SCE-2448xxWFLP, SCE-24EL4810xxWFLP, 
SCE-48SA2610LPPL and SCE-48H2408LP enclosures.

Stock $151.00

SCE-14P6 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12PBAx enclosures. Stock $8.25

BP1614FG Stahlin subpanel, fiberglass, gray. For use with 16x14 (HxW) DSx161408xx Diamond Shield series, Jx1614xx 
& WH-J1614HPL J/JW series and RJx1614xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$54.00

N1P0608G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 8x6 (HxW) N1C06080x, RHC060804 and WA080604GIE 
enclosures.

Stock $5.75

SCE-90SMP20 Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x min. 24in (D) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $326.00

WA72P24F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) 
N4S722518FSxxx, WA7224xxxxxx and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$267.00

14A1509 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 16x10 (HxW) EJ16106xx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ16106HLP enclosures.

Stock $15.25

NP4024CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 40x24 (HxW) N412402412xx Ultimate series enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$151.00

EPG1612 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x12 (HxW) EN4SD1612xxx & ST1612xxx Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $17.00

NPDD4260 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x60 (HxW) SSN4426012WF3PT 
and WA426012WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$381.00

72FD26 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) x 
36in (D) 1418xxx36 and HN4FS72xx36xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$498.00

NP6036PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x60/60x36/60x37 
(HxW) ABN12603710, N126036xx, N46036xx, RHC603612, SDN12603xxxPL, SN4603712, SSN4xxxxxx, 
SSN4X603712x and WA366012WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$313.00

NP3020CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x20 (HxW) N4123020xxxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $90.00

NP2416G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N1224160x, N4241606, SSN4241608 and 
SSN4241608A enclosures.

Stock $60.00

N1P2430 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) N1C2430xxLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$96.00

NP2020PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 
B20200xCH, N122020xx, N420200x, RHC202008, SDN122021xxPL, SSN420200xx and WA202006FM 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

SCE-16P16GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-16EL16xxxx enclosures. Stock $34.00

NP3630 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x36/36x30/36x31 (HxW) 
ABN123631xx, B3630xxCH, N123xxxxx, N43630xx, RHC363012, SDN12363xxxPL, SN4363108, SSN43630xxx, 
SSN4X363108x and WA363008FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$167.00

NP4848C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x48 (HxW) N412D484812xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$625.00
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SCE-60P76 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60X2D7818 enclosures. Stock $571.00

ABP44-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 4x4 (HxW) P4043-P10 & P4043C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $12.75

N1P0608 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) N1C06080x, 
RHC060804 and WA080604GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$5.75

14R1311 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x14/14x12 (HxW) 
1414xxxx, HJxxxx, and EJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $16.50

90BWFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x48 (HxW) 1418BW20 freestanding enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,100.00

60TYFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 (HxW) 1418TY24 
and HN4FS603624SS freestanding enclosures.

Stock $491.00

BPB2015P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 8x6 (HxW) BB20151xW & BBCC20151xW 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $10.50

SCE-12P12 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1212ELJxx, SCE-1212CHNF, 
SCE-1212SC and SCE-16PBHxxx enclosures.

Stock $12.50

P1610G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 16x10 (HxW) B161006CH enclosures. Stock $16.25

18P2709 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x12 (HxW) 1418KA8 
enclosures.

Stock $69.00

WA72P48F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x48 (HxW) WA7248xxxxx and WRD7248xxFSD4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$801.00

ASP-2424-P10 Integra subpanel, side mount, 3003 aluminum. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & G242410CE-P10 
Genesis series enclosures. Requires GSR2424-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-GMMR10-P10 internal 
mounting rail kit.

Stock $103.00

18P3321PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R362412HCR, and HW3624xxxxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$119.00

ABP108-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 10x8 (HxW) P10086-P10 & P10086C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $27.00

SCE-60P24F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60 x 24in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $241.00

1590ZGRP243PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP243 and 1590ZGRP244 enclosures. Stock $17.00

2CWCP36 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 2CLC2036 and 
2CSC2036 consoles.

Stock $201.00

BPB1612P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 6x5 (HxW) BB1612xxW & BBCC1612xxW 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $8.25

1555RFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555RFxxGY and 1555R2FxxGY enclosures. Stock $9.75

60TWFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24 (HxW) 1418TW18 
and HN4FS602418xx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $383.00

14A1109 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 10x12/12x10 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $15.25

NP3636PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 
N123636xx, RHC363612 and SSN4363612xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$196.00

NP3636C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N4123636xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$196.00

18P1709 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x12 (HxW) 1418CA6 
and 1418CA8 enclosures.

Stock $38.00

SCE-20N20MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20N2006LP, 
20N2008LP and SCE-20N2010LP enclosures.

Stock $46.00

WC14P3 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x24 (HxW) WC14B enclosure. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$383.00

18A3327 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R363012HCR 
and HW3630xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $287.00

SCE-30N30MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30N3008LP enclosures. Stock $88.00

1554HPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Hxx, 1554Txx, 1555Hxx and 1555Txx enclosures. Stock $8.75

WA60P48F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x48 (HxW) WA604818xxx and 
WRD604818FSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$418.00
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SCE-12P12SS Saginaw subpanel, 316L stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-1212ELJxx, SCE-1212CHNF, SCE-
1212SC and SCE-16PBHxxx enclosures.

Stock $31.50

14G1105 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x6 (HxW) EJ126xx Eclipse Junior series and HJ1264HLP 
enclosures.

Stock $8.75

18G2727 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 1418xxxx, C3R3030xxHCR and 
HW30308xxHK enclosures.

Stock $148.00

WA60P24F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24 (HxW) WA602418xxx and 
WRD602418FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$342.00

N1P1620PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 
N1C16200xLP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$29.00

SCE-12P10 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1210xELJxx, SCE-1210xCHNF, 
SCE-1210xSC, SCE-12PBHx and SCE-13KJxxSSST enclosures.

Stock $10.75

60AWHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x48 (HxW) 1418AW18 freestanding 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$554.00

WA72P36F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) 
N4S723724FSxxx, WA7236xxxxxx and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

Stock $507.00

NP2420PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x21 
(HxW) ABN12242108, B24200xCH, N12xxxxx, N4xxxxxx, RHC242008, SDN122421xxPL, SN4242108, 
SSN4xxxxxxx and SSN4X242108x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$75.00

BPB2516P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 10x6 (HxW) BB2516xxW & BBCC25161xW 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $12.50

SCE-48P30 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48EL30xxxx, SCE-304810WFLP, 
SCE-30EL4810xxWFLP and SCE-48H30xxLP enclosures.

Stock $179.00

P0606G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 6x6 (HxW) B060604xx and BN4060604xx enclosures. Stock $6.00

72ZXHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x60 
(HxW) 1418ZXxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$642.00

AP2020PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 
N1A2020x enclosures.

Stock $37.50

72WHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$291.00

NP2020 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) B20200xCH, 
N122020xx, N420200x, RHC202008, SDN122021xxPL, SSN420200xx and WA202006FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$58.00

WA72P36F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) 
N4S723724FSxxx, WA7236xxxxxx and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$310.00

14A1111 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 12x12 (HxW) EJ1212xxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414N4PHxxxL6 and HJ12126HLP enclosures.

Stock $15.50

SCE-60P36SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-60EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL60xxxx, SCE-
3660xxWFLP, SCE-60XEL37xxxx, SCE-60SA38xxLPPL, SCE-60HS37xxxx, SCE-65VR36xx, SCE-65XVR37xx and 
SCE-60H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $659.00

18P2117PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1447SBxxHK, C3R24208HCR, and HW2420xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $71.00

EPG2020 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x20/20x22 (HxW) EN4SD2020xxx, EN4DSC20228xx & 
ST2020xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $59.00

SCE-42P36GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-42EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL4216xxWFLP, SCE-364216WFLP, 
SCE-42XEL37xxxx, SCE-42SA38xxLPPL, SCE-42HS3712xxxx and SCE-42H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $218.00

18P3327PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R363012HCR, and HW3630xxxxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$157.00

EP3020 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 
EN4SD3020xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $95.00

EPG3636 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x36 (HxW) EN4SD3636xxx & ST363612xx Eclipse series 
enclosures.

Stock $195.00

EPG2416 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x16 (HxW) EN4SD2416xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $59.00

N1P3030 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N1C303008LP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$116.00
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NP2416 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N1224160x, 
N4241606, SSN4241608 and SSN4241608A enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$56.00

AP2016 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) N1A2016x 
enclosures.

Stock $25.50

EP1620 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) 
EN4SD1620xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $49.50

NP3016 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x16 (HxW) N12301606 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$75.00

NP1224 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x24 (HxW) N1212240x, 
N122412xx and N4241206 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$45.50

18P1717S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SAxxHK, 
and C3R20208HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$177.00

EP3624 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24/36x26 (HxW) 
EN4SD3624xxx & EN4DSC36268xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $128.00

SCE-24P16GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-24EL16xxxx and SCE-24H16xxLP enclosures. Stock $45.50

SCE-10N8MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-10N804LP and SCE-
10N806LP enclosures.

Stock $17.50

NP2016C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) 
N4121620xxxx & N4122016xxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$48.00

NP2416CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N4122416xxxx Ultimate series enclosures. Stock $56.00

18A1313 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and C3R16166HCR 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$59.00

SCE-30P16GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-30EL1606xxx and SCE-30H1606LP enclosures. Stock $66.00

1590ZGRP233PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP233 enclosures. Stock $13.00

SCE-8P20C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8C20ELJ and SCE-8C20ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $20.50

SCE-24P24SS Saginaw subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with SCE-24EL24xxxx, SCE-24XEL25xxxx, 
SCE-24SA26xxxx, SCE-24HS2508xxxx, SCE29VR24xx, SCE-24R24xxxx and SCE-24H24xxxx enclosures.

Stock $185.00

N1P2024 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) N1C2024xxLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$38.50

BP64CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x4 (HxW) Jx604xx J/JW series and 
RJx604xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$17.25

1555HFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555HFxxGY and 1555H2FxxGY enclosures. Stock $8.00

SCE-12P24C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12C24ELJ and SCE-12C24ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $39.00

WA90SMP20 Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x min. 24in 
(D) WA90xxxxx and WRD90xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$383.00

N1P1212PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) 
N1C12120x, RHC121206 and WA121206GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$15.00

14G1311 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 12x14/14x12 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 
1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $16.50

N1P0810G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 10x8 (HxW) N1C08100x, RHC081006 and WA10080xGIE 
enclosures.

Stock $8.00

BP1614CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x14 (HxW) DSx161408xx Diamond 
Shield series, Jx1614xx & WH-J1614HPL J/JW series and RJx1614xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

Stock $39.00

NP3624C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24/36x26 (HxW) 
N4123624xxxx & N412362608CDxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$125.00

90YWHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x24 (HxW) 1418YW20 and 
HN4FS902420xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$327.00

18P3333PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, C3R3636xxHCR, and HW363612xxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$185.00
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1555BFPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1555BF22GY and 1555B2F22GY enclosures. Stock $5.25

18P1313PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 
1418xxxx and C3R16166HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$38.00

14G0707 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 8x8 (HxW) EJ884xxx Eclipse Junior series and HJ884HLP 
enclosures.

Stock $8.25

SCE-72P72F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 72in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $752.00

SCE-16N16MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16N1606LP and 
SCE-16N1608LP enclosures.

Stock $34.00

18P6933 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36 (HxW) 1418V12 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$367.00

EP2024 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD2024xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $76.00

BP3630AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N3630xxxxT and NW363012HWT N series 
enclosures.

Stock $403.00

SCE-82P76 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-86MxExx, SCE-90XM78xxxx, 
SCE-90XD7818xxx, SCE-90XR7818, SCE-90XMxEWxxxx, SCE-90XDxEW18x and SCE-90XRxEW18x enclosures.

Stock $696.00

60TWHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24 
(HxW) 1418TW18 and HN4FS602418xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$257.00

P1010 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 10x10 (HxW) B10100xxx 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.00

N1P2420 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) N1C242008LP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$39.00

EPG3660 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x60 (HxW) EN4TD366012xx Eclipse series enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$306.00

N1P3030PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 
N1C303008LP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$133.00

BPJ2424AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with J2424HPL enclosures. Stock $265.00

SCE-16P30C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16C30ELJ enclosures. Stock $62.00

72XHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) 1418xxxx and 
HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$327.00

1590Z164PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590Z164xx enclosures. Stock $12.25

N1JP1210PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) 
N1J1210x and C3R12106HCR enclosures.

Stock $12.25

N1JP86PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) 
N1J864 and C3R864HCR enclosures.

Stock $6.75

14R1111SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) EJ1212xxxx Eclipse 
Junior series, 1414N4PHxxxL6 and HJ12126HLP enclosures.

Stock $60.00

SCE-36P52 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-35VR2412 enclosures. Stock $224.00

BP1816CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18x16 (HxW) DSx181610xx Diamond 
Shield series, Jx1816xx & WH-J1816HPL J/JW series and RJx1816xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

Stock $50.50

BP6036AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N603612HWT and N603616HWT enclosures. Stock $723.00

NP2416SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N4122416xxxx Ultimate series 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$159.00

14R1513 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x16/16x14 (HxW) 
EJxxxx Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $21.50

1554LPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Lxx, 1554LAxx, 1555Lxx and 1555LAxx enclosures. Stock $6.75

14A1105 Hammond subpanel, 5052-H32 aluminum. For use with 12x6 (HxW) EJ126xx Eclipse Junior series and 
HJ1264HLP enclosures.

Stock $10.50

18G2117 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447SBxxHK, C3R24208HCR and 
HW2420xxxxHK enclosures.

Stock $75.00

SCE-12P6GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-12064CHNF and SCE-10PBAx enclosures. Stock $7.25
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WC1448P3 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x48 (HxW) WC1448B enclosure. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$620.00

SCE-72P48F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 48in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $569.00

SCE-12P12C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12C12ELJ and SCE-12C12ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $18.50

NP1616SSC Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N4121616xxxx Ultimate series 
enclosures.

Stock $106.00

NP2016SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) B20160xCH, N12xxxxx, N4xxxxx, 
RHC201606 and SSN42016xxx enclosures.

Stock $128.00

EP3036 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD3036xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $167.00

WA60P36F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 (HxW) WA603624xxx and 
WRD603624FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$441.00

SCE-24P16 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24EL16xxxx and SCE-
24H16xxLP enclosures.

Stock $45.50

SCE-6N6MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-6N604LP enclosures. Stock $11.00

SCE-14N12MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14N1204LP, 14N1206LP and 
SCE-14N1208LP enclosures.

Stock $12.00

N1P0608PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) 
N1C06080x, RHC060804 and WA080604GIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$6.75

SCE-72P30F1GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72 x 30in (HxW) Saginaw freestanding enclosures. Stock $361.00

72ZYHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x72 
(HxW) 1418ZYxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$716.00

SCE-36P16 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36H1606LP enclosures. Stock $74.00

N1P0808G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 8x8 (HxW) N1C08080x, RHC08080x and WA08080xGIE 
enclosures.

Stock $6.75

NP4824C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x24 (HxW) N41248241xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$163.00

NP2424SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 24x24/24x25 (HxW) ABN12242508, B2424xxCH, 
N122424xx, N424240x, RHC242408, SDN122425xxPL, SN4242508, SSN42424xxx, SSN4X242508x and 
WA242408FM enclosures.

Stock $233.00

BP1210AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 12x10/13x11 (HxW) DSx121006xx Diamond Shield 
series, Jx1210xx and WH-J1210HPL J/JW/Fatboy series, RJx1210xx RJ/RJW series and CL1311xx Classic 
series enclosures.

Stock $25.00

BP1210A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 12x10/13x11 (HxW) FRx121006xx Freedom series, 
Mx1210xx & WH-M1210Hxx MachoBox series and CE1311xx Centurion series enclosures.

Stock $25.00

SCE-42P42GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-42EL4212xxWFLP and SCE-4242xxWFLP enclosures. Stock $251.00

AP3630PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 
N1A3630xx enclosures.

Stock $157.00

SCE-9P30L Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-L930xELJxxx wire trough. Stock $44.50

NP2016 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) B20160xCH, 
N12xxxxx, N4xxxxx, RHC201606 and SSN42016xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$48.00

18P1515PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 18x18 (HxW) 
C3R18186HCR and C3R181810HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$41.50

WA90SMP14 Wiegmann subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) WA90xxxxx 
and WRD90xxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$366.00

90YHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x36 (HxW) 1418YYxx and HN4FS9036xxxx 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$423.00

1590ZGRP131PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP131 enclosures. Stock $9.25

N1P2016PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) 
N1C201606LP enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$29.50

SCE-1472P3 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1472BD consoles. Stock $647.00
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SCE-24N24MPP Saginaw subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24N2406LP, 
24N2408LP and SCE-24N2412LP enclosures.

Stock $81.00

P1408 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 14x8 (HxW) B140806CH 
enclosures.

Stock $12.00

NP2420CG Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x22 (HxW) N4122024xxxx, 
N4122420xxxx & N412242208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

Stock $75.00

SCE-90P72F1GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 90 x 72in (HxW) Saginaw freestanding enclosures. Stock $1,097.00

NP1212C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) N41212120xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$15.50

1554WPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Wxx, 1554WAxx, 1555Wxx and 1555WAxx 
enclosures.

Stock $11.00

SCE-16P10GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-16106CHNF enclosures. Stock $13.25

NP1616C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N4121616xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$40.50

NP2420 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x21 (HxW) 
ABN12242108, B24200xCH, N12xxxxx, N4xxxxxx, RHC242008, SDN122421xxPL, SN4242108, SSN4xxxxxxx 
and SSN4X242108x enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$75.00

NP2020G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x20 (HxW) B20200xCH, N122020xx, N420200x, 
RHC202008, SDN122021xxPL, SSN420200xx and WA202006FM enclosures.

Stock $58.00

PNA206 Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 2000 x 600mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $101.00

BP1010A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH10106xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $24.00

N1JP66PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) 
N1J664 and C3R664HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5.75

SCE-8N8MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-8N804LP and SCE-8N806LP 
enclosures.

Stock $5.75

N1P1220G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 20x12 (HxW) N1C122006 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$23.00

BPB2012P AttaBox subpanel, phenolic resin hard paper. For use with 8x5 (HxW) BB2012xxW & BBCC201275W 
BantamBox series enclosures.

Stock $7.50

2CWCP60 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 2CLC2060 and 
2CSC2060 consoles.

Stock $303.00

WA72P60F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x60 (HxW) WA7260xxxxx and 
WRD7260xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$928.00

BP1816FG Stahlin subpanel, fiberglass, gray. For use with 18x16 (HxW) DSx181610xx Diamond Shield series, Jx1816xx 
& WH-J1816HPL J/JW series and RJx1816xx RJ/RJW series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$59.00

BPJ2020AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with J2020HPL enclosures. Stock $179.00

SCE-16P16 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-16EL16xxxx enclosures. Stock $34.00

60TWHWG Hammond subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x24 (HxW) 1418TW18 and 
HN4FS602418xx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$268.00

SCE-12DLP12 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12EL1206xxLPxx and SCE-
12R120xLP enclosures.

Stock $19.00

72YFW Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) 
1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $567.00

90FD14 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) x 
min. 18in (D) 1418xxxx and HN4FS90xxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $380.00

N1P1012PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) 
N1C10120x, RHC101206 and WA1210xxGIE enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$12.75

BP1210CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10/13x11 (HxW) DSx121006xx 
Diamond Shield series, Jx1210xx & WH-J1210HPL J/JW series, RJx1210xx RJ/RJW series and CL1311xx 
Classic series enclosures.

Stock $25.00

EP6036 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36/60x38 (HxW) 
EN4SD6036xxx, EN4DSC603812xx & ST6036xxxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $306.00

SCE-20P20J Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-2020xxELJxx enclosures. Stock $49.00
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NP3630C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N4123630xxxx & 
N4123632xxCxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$167.00

18G2113 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 1418xxxx and HW24168xxHK enclosures. Stock $55.00

1554FPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Fxx, 1554Gxx, 1555Fxx and 1555Gxx enclosures. Stock $7.25

PNA188 Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1800 x 800mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $103.00

72ZYFWG Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x72 (HxW) 1418ZYxx freestanding enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,293.00

WA72P24F2G Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) N4S722518FSxxx, 
WA7224xxxxxx and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$267.00

SCE-1460P2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1460BD consoles. Stock $341.00

EP4224 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD4224xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $148.00

72FD14 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) x 
min. 18in (D) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxx freestanding enclosures.

Stock $264.00

72FD9 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) 
1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$244.00

18P4533S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36x48 and 48x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1422UW12, 1447Sxxxx, C3R4836xxHCR, HW4836xxxxHK, and HN4WM364812xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$717.00

PNA18C Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1800 x 1200mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $136.00

AP2020 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) N1A2020x 
enclosures.

Stock $34.50

SCE-12P16C Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-12C16ELJ and SCE-12C16ELJSS 
enclosures.

Stock $25.50

SCE-10P8GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvannealed steel. For use with SCE-6PBHx, SCE-1008xELJxx, SCE-1008xCHNFxx, SCE-
1008xSC, SCE-11KJxxSSST and SCE-12PBAx enclosures.

Stock $7.50

P0604G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 6x4 (HxW) B06040xxx and BN406040xxx enclosures. Stock $5.00

AP1616 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N1A16167 
enclosures.

Stock $20.75

WA60P24F1G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x24 (HxW) WA602418xxx and WRD602418FS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$342.00

N1JP1210 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x10 (HxW) N1J1210x 
and C3R12106HCR enclosures.

Stock $11.50

AP2420PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 
N1A2420xx enclosures.

Stock $42.50

BP1210FG Stahlin subpanel, fiberglass, gray. For use with 12x10/13x11 (HxW) DSx121006xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx1210xx & WH-J1210HPL J/JW series, RJx1210xx RJ/RJW series and CL1311xx Classic series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$34.50

SBP-1816-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18x16 (HxW) H181610xxxxx-P10 
Premium series enclosures.

Stock $102.00

NP4842C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x48 (HxW) N412D424812xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$562.00

90FD9 Hammond subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) 
1418xxxx and HN4FS90xxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$359.00

18G3321 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 1447Sxxxx, C3R362412HCR and 
HW3624xxxxHK enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$126.00

SCE-72P72 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL72xxxx, SCE-7272xxULP, 
SCE-72X73xxLP and SCE-72XEL73xxxx enclosures.

Stock $654.00

NP4236SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 36x42/42x36/42x37 (HxW) B423609CH, N124236xx, 
N1C364209, N4423608, RHC423612, SDN12423xxxPL, SN4423712, SSN4xxxxxx, SSN4X423712x and 
WA364212FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$676.00

SCE-72P60F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 60in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $410.00
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AP3020PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 
N1A3020x enclosures.

Stock $93.00

1590ZGRP121PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP121 enclosures. Stock $9.00

BP3020AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with N30208HWT and N302010HWT enclosures. Stock $210.00

SCE-72SMP20 Saginaw subpanel, side mount, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) x min. 24in (D) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $267.00

AP4836 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x36 (HxW) 
N1A483612 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$174.00

P1614 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x14 (HxW) B1614xxxx and 
BN416140xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$22.00

WA90P36F1 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36 (HxW) WA9036xxxxx and 
WRD9036xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

Stock $607.00

EPG3624 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 36x24/36x26 (HxW) EN4SD3624xxx & EN4DSC36268xx 
Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $128.00

WA72P60F2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x60 (HxW) 
WA7260xxxxx and WRD7260xxFSD4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$625.00

EPG7230 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30 (HxW) EN4SD7230xxx Eclipse series enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$332.00

14R0503 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x4 (HxW) EJ64xxx 
Eclipse Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJ64xxx enclosures.

Stock $5.00

BP108AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 10x8/11x9 (HxW) DSx100806xx Diamond Shield series, 
Jx1008xx and WH-J1008HPL J/JW/Fatboy series, RJx1008xx RJ/RJW series, CL1109xx Classic series and 
F9PBW pushbutton enclosures.

Stock $20.50

BP108A AttaBox subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with 10x8/11x9 (HxW) FRx100806xx Freedom series, 
Mx1008xx & WH-M1008Hxx MachoBox series, CE1109xx Centurion series and CO9PBW pushbutton 
enclosures.

Stock $20.50

SCE-90P72F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 72in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $534.00

NP3016G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x16 (HxW) N12301606 enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$75.00

18P1717PP Hammond subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 
1418xxxx, 1447SAxxHK, and C3R20208HCR enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$54.00

SCE-72P24F1 Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 24in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $272.00

P1008SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 10x8 (HxW) B10080xxx and BN410080xxx enclosures. Stock $35.50

BPJ3024AL Stahlin subpanel, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with J2430HPL and J3024HPL enclosures. Stock $313.00

BP3630CS Stahlin subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N3630xxxxT and 
NW363012HWT N series enclosures.

Stock $403.00

NP1212G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with NEMA 1, 3R, 4, 4X and/or 12 wall mount enclosures. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$26.00

NP3630PP Wiegmann subpanel, perforated, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x36/36x30/36x31 
(HxW) ABN123631xx, B3630xxCH, N123xxxxx, N43630xx, RHC363012, SDN12363xxxPL, SN4363108, 
SSN43630xxx, SSN4X363108x and WA363008FM enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$167.00

SCE-14P2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14B consoles. Stock $200.00

SCE-72P72F2 Saginaw subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 72in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $455.00

18P3933S16 Hammond subpanel, 316 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 36x42 and 42x36 (HxW) 1418xxxx, 
1422UV12, 1447Sxxxx, C3R423612HCR, HW423010xxHK, and HN4WM304210xx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$663.00

72YHW Hammond subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36/72x37 
(HxW) 1418xxxx and HN4FS72xxxxxx freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$348.00

AP3630 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 
N1A3630xx enclosures.

Stock $146.00

PVCBP-2424-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & G242410CE-P10 Genesis series 
enclosures.

Stock $190.00
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P1010G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 10x10 (HxW) B10100xxx enclosures. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$11.00

N1JP64 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x4 (HxW) C3R644HCR 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$5.25

SCE-10N10MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-10N1004LP and SCE-10N1006LP 
enclosures.

Stock $8.00

SBP88-P10 Integra subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x8 (HxW) H8084xxxxx-P10 Premium 
series enclosures.

Stock $42.50

1590ZGRP082PL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1590ZGRP082 enclosures. Stock $8.00

NP3636 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N123636xx, 
RHC363612 and SSN4363612xxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$196.00

NP4830G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x48/48x30 (HxW) N124830xx, N4483010, 
SSN4304810WF3PT and WA304810WF enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$215.00

NP6042C Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x60 (HxW) N412D426012xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$627.00

1554QPL Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 1554Qxx, 1554QAxx, 1555Qxx and 1555QAxx enclosures. Stock $9.00

AP4230 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x30 (HxW) 
N1A423012 enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$138.00

PVCBP108-IMP-P10 Integra subpanel, PVC, gray. For use with 10x8 (HxW) P10086-P10 & P10086C-P10 Impact series enclosures. Stock $33.50

NP3024G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 24x30/30x24/30x25 (HxW) B3024xxCH, N12xxxxxx, 
N4xxxxxx, RHC302408, SDN12302xxxPL, SN4302508, SSN4xxxxxxx, SSN4X302508x and WA302408FM 
enclosures.

Stock $105.00

SCE-9P18L Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-L918xELJxxx wire trough. Stock $37.00

ABP86-P10 Integra subpanel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x6 (HxW) H8064xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $19.00

SCE-48P36GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-464919xxxx, SCE-48EL36xxxx, SCE-36EL48xxxx, SCE-
3648xxWFLP, SCE-48XEL37xxxx, SCE-48SA38xxLPPL, SCE-48HS37xxxx, SCE-53VR36xx, SCE-53XVR37xx and 
SCE-48H36xxxx enclosures.

Stock $247.00

N1P2424 Wiegmann subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) N1C2424xxLP 
enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$72.00

SBP-2424-XXL-P10 Integra subpanel, XXL, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & 
G242410CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures.

Stock $435.00

SCE-42P24GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-42EL24xxxx, SCE-2442xxxxWFLP, SCE-
24EL4210xxWFLP, SCE-47XVR2514 and SCE-47VR2514 enclosures.

Stock $139.00

WC1448P2 Wiegmann subpanel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x48 (HxW) 
WC1448B enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$422.00

SCE-6N6MP Saginaw subpanel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-6N604LP enclosures. Stock $4.25

SCE-30P30GALV Saginaw subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with SCE-30EL30xxxx and SCE-30H30xxxx enclosures. Stock $122.00

NP1616SS Wiegmann subpanel, 304 stainless steel. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N1216160x, N4161606, RHC161606, 
SSN4161606 and SSN4161606A enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$106.00

P1008G Wiegmann subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 10x8 (HxW) B10080xxx and BN410080xxx enclosures. Stock $8.75

PNA208 Quadritalia OKK series subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 2000 x 800mm Quadritalia OKK series 
modular enclosures.

Stock $124.00

EP2448 Hammond subpanel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x48 (HxW) 
EN4TD24488xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $169.00

14R0907SS Hammond subpanel, 304 stainless steel, #4 brush finish. For use with 8x10/10x8 (HxW) EJxxxx Eclipse 
Junior series, 1414xxxx and HJxxxx enclosures.

Stock $36.50

EPG3036 Hammond subpanel, galvanized steel. For use with 30x36 (HxW) EN4SD3036xxx Eclipse series enclosures. Stock $167.00

FUP188 Quadritalia OKK series subpanel filler plate, 1800mm, galvanized steel. Stock $74.00

FUP208 Quadritalia OKK series subpanel filler plate, 2000mm, galvanized steel. Stock $82.00
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Swing Panels for Enclosures

WA90SP36F3 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36 (HxW) WA9036xxxxx 
and WRD9036xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$1,134.00

SCE-DFJ2016 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-2016xELJxx enclosures. Stock $90.00

ABP-1816USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 18x16 (HxW) H181610xxxxx-P10 Premium series 
enclosures.

Stock $104.00

WA60SP36F3 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 (HxW) WA603624xxx 
and WRD603624FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$666.00

WA60SP24F4G Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x24 (HxW) WA602418xxx and 
WRD602418FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$412.00

SCE-72SP36F3 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 36in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $686.00

HFWNSP3024C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) N4123024xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$192.00

SCE-DF60EL60 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL60xxxx and SCE-
60XEL61xxxx enclosures.

Stock $512.00

SCE-DF60EL36LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL36xxxx, SCE-60H36xxLP, 
SCE-60XEL37xxxx, SCE-60A38xxLPPL, 60HS3712LP, SCE-65XVR37xx and SCE-65VR36xx enclosures.

Stock $299.00

SCE-DF20EL20LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20EL20xxxx, SCE-20H20xxLP, 
SCE-20XEL21xxxx and SCE-20A22xxLPPL enclosures.

Stock $103.00

HFWNSP3020C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) N4123020xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$194.00

WA72SP24F4 Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x24/72x25 
(HxW) N4S722518FSxxx, WA7224xxxxxx and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$492.00

SCE-DFJ1210 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1210xELJxxxx, SCE-
1210xCHNFxx and SCE-1210CHSNF enclosures.

Stock $71.00

SCE-1436P1 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1436B consoles. Stock $279.00

SCE-DF24EL20LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24EL20xxxx, SCE-24H20xxLP, 
SCE-24XEL21xxxx, SCE-24A22xxLPPL, 24HS2108LP and SCE-24R20xxLP enclosures.

Stock $107.00

ESP6036 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD6036xxx & ST6036xxxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $423.00

WA72SP30F3 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) 
N4S723124FSxxx, WA7230xxxxxx and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$840.00

SCE-DF48EL24LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48EL2412SSLP and SCE-
48SA2610LPPL enclosures.

Stock $211.00

WA72SP36F3 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) 
N4S723724FSxxx, WA7236xxxxxx and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$883.00

SCE-DF7272 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-7272xxULP enclosures. Stock $650.00

ESP3024 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD3024xxx & ST3024xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $212.00

ESP4824 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD4824xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$250.00

ESP4236 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD4236xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $313.00

ASWPK66-IMP-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & P6063C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $31.50

ESP2424 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD2424xxx & ST2424xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $196.00

ESP3020 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x20 (HxW) 
EN4SD3020xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$198.00

SPB1 Hammond swing panel mounting kit, for use with 8x6in to 16x12in (HxW) 1414 and Eclipse Junior series 
enclosures, includes (2) hinge brackets, (2) fixed brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $66.00

SCE-72SP24F3 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 24in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $521.00
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AH1010SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH10106xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $85.00

SPB2 Hammond swing panel mounting kit, for use with 16x12in (HxW) and larger 1418, Eclipse series, and 
C3RxxxxHCR enclosures, includes (2) hinge brackets, (2) fixed brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $91.00

WANADFK Wiegmann swing panel mounting kit, plated steel. For use with single and double-door style enclosures 
except Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx and BN4xxxx. Includes (2) hinge brackets, (2) fixed brackets, and 
mounting hardware.

Stock $66.00

ESP3624 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD3624xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $232.00

SCE-72SP30F3 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 30in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $604.00

HFWNSP1212C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) N41212120xxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$128.00

AH108SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH1084xxx and AH1086xxx Heartland series 
enclosures.

Stock $59.00

AH1210SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH12106xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $63.00

SCE-DF7260 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-7260xxULP enclosures. Stock $582.00

AH66SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH664xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $52.50

HFWNSP3630C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) N4123630xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$232.00

SCE-ELSP3 Saginaw swing panel mounting kit, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. For use with Enviroline enclosures 20in to 
60in (H). Includes (3) hinges, (2) brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $74.00

HFWNSP3636C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) N4123636xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$256.00

SSWPK86-IMP-P10 Integra swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & P8063C-
P10 Impact series enclosures.

Stock $74.00

ESP1620 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) 
EN4SD1620xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $165.00

SSWPK66-IMP-P10 Integra swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & P6063C-
P10 Impact series enclosures.

Stock $68.00

ABP-66USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 6x6 (HxW) H6064xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $47.00

SCE-DF30EL20LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30EL20xxxx, SCE-30H20xxLP, 
SCE-30XEL21xxxx and SCE-30A22xxLPPL enclosures.

Stock $123.00

SCE-90SP36F4 Saginaw swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 36in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $515.00

ESP2420 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) 
EN4SD2420xxx & ST2420xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $184.00

AH1412SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH14126xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $68.00

WA72SP30F4G Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) N4S723124FSxxx, 
WA7230xxxxxx and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$556.00

SCE-90SP36F3 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90 x 36in (HxW) Saginaw 
freestanding enclosures.

Stock $815.00

WA90SP36F4 Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36 (HxW) 
WA9036xxxxx and WRD9036xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$715.00

HFWNSP3624C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24 (HxW) N4123624xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$208.00

HFWNSP3030C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) N4123030xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$212.00

ABP-1210USPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 12x10 (HxW) H1210xxxxxx-P10 Premium series 
enclosures.

Stock $62.00

HFWNSP2016C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) N4122016xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$147.00

AH2424SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH242410xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $88.00

SCE-NADFK Saginaw swing panel mounting kit, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. For use with NEMA 4 or 12 LP wall-mount 
enclosures 12 x 12in (HxW) to 30in (H). Includes (2) hinges, (2) brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $59.00
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SCE-DF42EL24LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL24xxxx, SCE-
42H2408LP, SCE-47XVR2514 and SCE-47VR2514 enclosures.

Stock $174.00

WA60SP24F4 Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24 (HxW) 
WA602418xxx and WRD602418FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$412.00

SCE-DF36EL24LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36EL24xxxx, SCE-36H24xxLP, 
SCE-36XEL25xxxx, SCE-36A26xxLPPL, 36HS2508LP, 41VR2412 and SCE-36R24xxLP enclosures.

Stock $151.00

DBI20A Quadritalia OKK series swing panel kit, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
2000 x 1000mm Quadritalia OKK series modular enclosures.

Stock $323.00

ESP2416 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD2416xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $172.00

ABP-1412USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 14x12 (HxW) H141206xxxxx-P10 Premium series 
enclosures.

Stock $77.00

WAJCDFK Wiegmann swing panel mounting kit, plated steel. For use with Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx, BN4xxxx 
enclosures. Includes (2) hinge brackets, (2) fixed brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $54.00

SCE-DF48EL36LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-48EL36xxxx, SCE-48H36xxLP, 
SCE-48XEL37xxxx, SCE-48A38xxLPPL, 48HS3712LP, SCE-53XVR37xx and SCE-53VR36xx enclosures.

Stock $252.00

ASWPK86-IMP-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & P8063C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $34.00

HFWNSP2416C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x16 (HxW) N4122416xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$167.00

SCE-72SP36F4 Saginaw swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 36in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $445.00

SCE-DFJ1412 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1412xELJxxxx, SCE-
1412xCHNFxx and SCE-1412CHSNF enclosures.

Stock $77.00

WC1436P1 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x36 (HxW) WC1436B 
enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$439.00

DBI18A Quadritalia OKK series swing panel kit, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
1800 x 1000mm Quadritalia OKK series modular enclosures.

Stock $285.00

SCE-DF36EL30LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36EL30xxxx, SCE-36H30xxLP, 
SCE-36XEL31xxxx, SCE-36A32xxLPPL, 36HS31xxLP and SCE-36R30xxLP enclosures.

Stock $178.00

WA72SP30F4 Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30/72x31 
(HxW) N4S723124FSxxx, WA7230xxxxxx and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$556.00

SCE-DF24EL24LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-24EL24xxxx, SCE-24H24xxLP, 
SCE-24XEL25xxxx, SCE-24A26xxLPPL, 24HS2508LP, 29VR24xx and SCE-24R24xxLP enclosures.

Stock $116.00

SCE-DF72EL36LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL36xxxx and SCE-
72H36xxLP enclosures.

Stock $314.00

WA72SP36F4G Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) N4S723724FSxxx, 
WA7236xxxxxx and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$620.00

SCE-DF42EL36LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL36xxxx, SCE-
42H36xxLPP, SCE-42XEL37xxxx, SCE-42A38xxLPPL and 42HS3712LP enclosures.

Stock $226.00

SCE-NADFK-3 Saginaw swing panel mounting kit, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. For use with NEMA 4 or 12 LP wall-mount 
enclosures over 30in (H). Includes (2) hinges, (2) brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $74.00

WA72SP24F4G Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) N4S722518FSxxx, 
WA7224xxxxxx and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$492.00

ESP1612 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD1612xxx & ST1612xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $148.00

SCE-14P1 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-14B consoles. Stock $224.00

SCE-ELSP Saginaw swing panel mounting kit, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. For use with Enviroline enclosures 12in to 
16in (H). Includes (2) hinges, (2) brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $60.00

ABP-108USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 10x8 (HxW) P10086-P10 & P10086C-P10 Impact series 
and H1008xxxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures.

Stock $58.00

SCE-DFJ1008 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1008xELJxxxx, SCE-
1008xCHNFxx and SCE-1008CHSNF enclosures.

Stock $66.00

DBI208 Quadritalia OKK series swing panel kit, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
2000 x 800mm Quadritalia OKK series modular enclosures.

Stock $279.00

SCE-DFJ1614 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1614xELJxxxx, SCE-
1614xCHNFxx and SCE-1614CHSNF enclosures.

Stock $83.00

SCE-72SP30F4 Saginaw swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 30in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $399.00
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WA72SP24F3G Wiegmann swing panel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) N4S722518FSxxx, WA7224xxxxxx 
and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$725.00

WA60SP36F3G Wiegmann swing panel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36 (HxW) WA603624xxx and WRD603624FS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$721.00

SCE-72SP24F4 Saginaw swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72 x 24in (HxW) 
Saginaw freestanding enclosures.

Stock $371.00

WA72SP30F3G Wiegmann swing panel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x30/72x31 (HxW) N4S723124FSxxx, WA7230xxxxxx 
and WRD7230xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$840.00

ABP-88USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x8 (HxW) H8084xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $53.00

WA72SP36F4 Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36/72x37 
(HxW) N4S723724FSxxx, WA7236xxxxxx and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$620.00

SCE-DF6048 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-6048xxLP enclosures. Stock $473.00

AH1816SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH18164xxx and AH181610xxx Heartland series 
enclosures.

Stock $78.00

SBP-2016GSOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & 
G201608CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures. Requires GSR2016-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-GMMR8-P10 
internal mounting rail kit.

Stock $321.00

HFWNSP1620C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20 (HxW) N4121620xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$160.00

SBP-2424GSOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & 
G242410CE-P10 Genesis series enclosures. Requires GSR2424-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-GMMR10-P10 
internal mounting rail kit.

Stock $347.00

WA72SP36F3G Wiegmann swing panel, galvanized steel. For use with 72x36/72x37 (HxW) N4S723724FSxxx, WA7236xxxxxx 
and WRD7236xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$955.00

SCE-DF72EL60 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL60xxxx and SCE-
72XEL61xxxx enclosures.

Stock $566.00

HFWNSP2024C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) N4122024xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$179.00

SCE-DF6060 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-6060xxLP enclosures. Stock $527.00

ESP3630 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x30 (HxW) 
EN4SD3630xxx & ST3630xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $257.00

ABP-86USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x6 (HxW) H8064xxxxx-P10 Premium series enclosures. Stock $50.00

SCE-DF36EL36LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-36EL36xxxx and SCE-
36H36xxLP enclosures.

Stock $202.00

DBI188 Quadritalia OKK series swing panel kit, carbon steel, RAL 7035 light gray, powder coat finish. For use with 
1800 x 800mm Quadritalia OKK series modular enclosures.

Stock $243.00

SCE-DF20EL16LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-20EL16xxxx, SCE-20H16xxLP 
and SCE-20R16xxLP enclosures.

Stock $96.00

WA90SP36F4G Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 90x36 (HxW) WA9036xxxxx and 
WRD9036xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$715.00

WA60SP24F3G Wiegmann swing panel, galvanized steel. For use with 60x24 (HxW) WA602418xxx and WRD602418FS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$585.00

ESP1616 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD1616xxx & ST1616xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $156.00

HFWNSP2420C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x20 (HxW) N4122420xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$165.00

ABP-1614USOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 16x14 (HxW) H161407xxxxx-P10 Premium series 
enclosures.

Stock $85.00

ESP2020 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) 
EN4SD2020xxx & ST2020xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $173.00

WA90SP36F3G Wiegmann swing panel, galvanized steel. For use with 90x36 (HxW) WA9036xxxxx and WRD9036xxFS4 
freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$1,134.00
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WA60SP36F4 Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x36 (HxW) 
WA603624xxx and WRD603624FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$441.00

HFWNSP1612C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) N4121612xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$133.00

HFWNSP1616C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x16 (HxW) N4121616xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$140.00

ESP2016 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x16 (HxW) 
EN4SD2016xxx & ST2016xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $165.00

WA60SP24F3 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24 (HxW) WA602418xxx 
and WRD602418FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$541.00

WC14P1 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 50x24 (HxW) WC14B enclosure. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$351.00

AH1614SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH16148xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $73.00

ESP3636 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD3636xxx & ST363612xx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $285.00

SCE-DF30EL30LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30EL30xxxx and SCE-
30H30xxLP enclosures.

Stock $154.00

SCE-DF72EL72 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-72EL72xxxx, SCE-
72XEL73xxxx and SCE-72X73xxLP enclosures.

Stock $632.00

ABP-2016GSOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 20x16 (HxW) G201608E-P10 & G201608CE-P10 Genesis 
series enclosures. Requires GSR2016-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-GMMR8-P10 internal mounting rail kit.

Stock $208.00

ESP2024 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24 (HxW) 
EN4SD2024xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $184.00

ESP1212 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) 
EN4SD12126xx & ST12126LG Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $143.00

HFWNSP2020C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20 (HxW) N4122020xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$156.00

WA72SP24F3 Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x24/72x25 (HxW) 
N4S722518FSxxx, WA7224xxxxxx and WRD7224xxFS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$725.00

SCE-NADFKSS Saginaw swing panel mounting kit, 304 stainless steel. For use with NEMA 4 or 12 LP wall-mount enclosures 
larger than 12 x 12in (HxW). Includes (2) hinges, (2) brackets, and mounting hardware.

Stock $211.00

SCE-DFJ1212 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-1212ELJxxxx and SCE-
1212CHNFxx enclosures.

Stock $74.00

SCE-DF42EL30LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-42EL30xxxx, SCE-42H30xxLP, 
SCE-42XEL31xxxx, SCE-42A32xxLPPL, 42HS3112LP and SCE-42R30xxLP enclosures.

Stock $206.00

WA60SP36F4G Wiegmann swing panel, half-height, galvanized steel. For use with 60x36 (HxW) WA603624xxx and 
WRD603624FS4 freestanding enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$478.00

AH86SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH864xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $54.00

AH2016SPK AttaBox swing panel kit, 3003-H14 aluminum. For use with AH20168xxx Heartland series enclosures. Stock $121.00

HFWNSP2424C Wiegmann swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24 (HxW) N4122424xxxx 
Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$176.00

ESP4836 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48x36 (HxW) 
EN4SD4836xxx & ST4836xxxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $358.00

ABP-2424GSOPK-P10 Integra swing panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 24x24 (HxW) G242410E-P10 & G242410CE-P10 Genesis 
series enclosures. Requires GSR2424-P10 frame stiffener ring and KIT-GMMR10-P10 internal mounting rail 
kit.

Stock $273.00

SCE-DF60EL48 Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-60EL48xxxx and SCE-
60XEL49xxxx enclosures.

Stock $459.00

SCE-DF30EL24LP Saginaw swing panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with SCE-30EL24xxxx, SCE-30H24xxLP, 
SCE-30XEL25xxxx, SCE-30A26xxLPPL, 30HS2508LP, 35VR2412 and SCE-30R24xxLP enclosures.

Stock $131.00

ESP3030 Hammond swing panel, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30x30 (HxW) 
EN4SD3030xxx & ST3030xxx Eclipse series enclosures.

Stock $235.00
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Dead Front Panels for Enclosures

HFWDF2420C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x24/24x20/24x22 (HxW) 
N4122024xxxx, N4122420xxxx & N412242208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$144.00

HFWDF3024C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x30/30x24 (HxW) 
N4122430xxxx, N4123024xxxx & N412302608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$192.00

SFPK44-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 4x4 (HxW) P4043-P10 & 
P4043C-P10 Impact series enclosures.

Stock $68.00

HFWDF1212C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12x12 (HxW) 
N41212120xxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$76.00

HFWDF2016C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x20/20x16 (HxW) 
N4121620xxxx & N4122016xxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$112.00

AFPK44-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 4x4 (HxW) P4043-P10 & P4043C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $28.50

AFPK108-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 10x8 (HxW) P10086-P10 & P10086C-P10 Impact 
series enclosures.

Stock $58.00

HFWDF2020C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 20x20/20x22 (HxW) 
N4122020xxxx & N412202208Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$128.00

HFWDF1612C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 16x12 (HxW) 
N4121612xxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$86.00

HFWDF2424C Wiegmann dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24/24x26 (HxW) 
N4122424xxxx & N412242608Cxxx Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$163.00

SFPK66-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & 
P6063C-P10 Impact series enclosures.

Stock $68.00

AFPK86-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & P8063C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $34.50

AFPK66-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, 3003 aluminum. For use with 6x6 (HxW) P6063-P10 & P6063C-P10 Impact series 
enclosures.

Stock $32.50

SFPK86-IMP-P10 Integra dead front panel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 8x6 (HxW) P8063-P10 & 
P8063C-P10 Impact series enclosures.

Stock $74.00

Panel Mounting and Support Hardware for Enclosures

KIT-GPP-P10 Integra panel pad kit, for use with 24 x 24 x 10in Genesis series enclosures, includes (4) panel pads with 
mounting screws.

Stock $58.00

SCE-FSPS8 Saginaw enclosure panel support, carbon steel, plated finish. Package of 8. For use with freestanding 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $168.00

WAPS03 Wiegmann enclosure panel support, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For single and double-door 
enclosures where distance between bottom of panel and enclosure is less than 2.25in.

Stock $50.00

1418ACS Hammond enclosure center panel support, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 
60in (H) double-door enclosures. Allows (2) single-wide sub-panels (including swing-out panels and rack 
mount frames) to be mounted in double-door enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$281.00

SCE-90FSHDPS Saginaw enclosure heavy duty panel support, 87.2in length, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 90in (H) enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$181.00

WA72FSCPS Wiegmann enclosure center panel support, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 72in enclosures. 
Allows (2) single-wide sub-panels (including swing-out panels and rack mount frames) to be mounted in 
double-door enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$232.00

SCE-60FSCPS Saginaw enclosure center panel support, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60in (H) 
double-door enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $158.00

1418ZCS Hammond enclosure center panel support, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 
90in (H) double-door enclosures. Allows (2) single-wide sub-panels (including swing-out panels and rack 
mount frames) to be mounted in double-door enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$313.00

KIT-GPP-2016-P10 Integra panel pad kit, for use with 20 x 16 x 8in Genesis series enclosures, includes (4) panel pads with 
mounting screws.

Stock $58.00

1418BCS Hammond enclosure center panel support, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 
72in (H) double-door enclosures. Allows (2) single-wide sub-panels (including swing-out panels and rack 
mount frames) to be mounted in double-door enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$371.00

SCE-PSK24 Saginaw enclosure panel support, 21in length, carbon steel, horizontal mount, white, powder coat finish. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $82.00
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SCE-72FSHDPS Saginaw enclosure heavy duty panel support, 69.2in length, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 72in (H) enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$165.00

SCE-90FSCS Saginaw enclosure subpanel center support, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$208.00

SCE-72FSCPS Saginaw enclosure center panel support, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) 
double-door enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $175.00

SCE-PSK32 Saginaw enclosure panel support, 29.2in length, carbon steel, horizontal mount, white, powder coat finish. 
Package of 2. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $88.00

WA90FSCPS Wiegmann enclosure center panel support, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 90in enclosures. 
Allows (2) single-wide sub-panels (including swing-out panels and rack mount frames) to be mounted in 
double-door enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$277.00

SCE-90FSCPS Saginaw enclosure center panel support, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90in (H) 
double-door enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $208.00

WAPS09 Wiegmann enclosure panel support, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For free-standing 
enclosures where distance between bottom of panel and enclosure is less than 8.5in and greater than 2.88in.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$78.00

SCE-FSPS6 Saginaw enclosure panel support, carbon steel, plated finish. Package of 6. For use with freestanding 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $112.00

SCE-FSPS4 Saginaw enclosure panel support, carbon steel, plated finish. Package of 4. For use with freestanding 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $74.00

SCE-72FSCS Saginaw enclosure subpanel center support, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H) 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$175.00

WA60FSCPS Wiegmann enclosure center panel support, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 60in enclosures. 
Allows (2) single-wide sub-panels (including swing-out panels and rack mount frames) to be mounted in 
double-door enclosure.

from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$192.00

SCE-60FSHDPS Saginaw enclosure heavy duty panel support, 57.2in length, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 60in (H) enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$152.00

HFWCNP4C Wiegmann enclosure panel conversion kit, white, polyester powder finish, allows standard NP series sub 
panels to mount in Ultimate series enclosures up to 30 x 30in (HxW) nominal size, includes (4) brackets and 
mounting hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$57.00

SCE-115259 Saginaw dead front extension bracket, 2.56 x 2 x 0.94in. Package of 5. Stock $45.50

HFWADM104C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 10 or more inches deep. Includes (4) brackets, (4) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$42.00

HFWADM84C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 8 or more inches deep. Includes (4) brackets, (4) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$81.00

HFWADM102C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 10 or more inches deep. Includes (2) brackets, (2) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$84.00

KIT-GMMR10-P10 Integra Multi-Max series internal mounting rail kit, for use with 24 x 24 x 10in Genesis series enclosures, 
includes (4) mounting rails with mounting screws.

Stock $76.00

BPAKG-P10 Integra adjustable depth mounting kit, gray. For use with Premium series polycarbonate enclosures. Includes 
(4) brackets with set screws.

Stock $23.50

AHSPM AttaBox Heartland series swing panel bracket, polycarbonate. Package of 4. For use with Heartland series 
enclosures. Mounting screws included.

Stock $32.50

KIT-GMMR8-P10 Integra Multi-Max series internal mounting rail kit, for use with 20 x 16 x 8in Genesis series enclosures, 
includes (4) mounting rails with mounting screws.

Stock $68.00

HFWADM64C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 6 or more inches deep. Includes (4) brackets, (4) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$73.00

HFWADM82C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 8 or more inches deep. Includes (2) brackets, (2) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$43.50

UBPAKG-P10 Integra adjustable depth mounting kit, gray. For use with Premium series polycarbonate enclosures. Includes 
(4) brackets with thumb screws.

Stock $27.00

PPK100 Quadritalia subpanel mounting hardware kit, replacement. Brackets, sliders, conic pins, and fasteners 
included.

Stock $36.50

HFWADM122C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 12 or more inches deep. Includes (2) brackets, (2) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$47.50
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HFWADM124C Wiegmann enclosure adjustable depth mounting kit, white, polyester powder finish. For use with N412 
Ultimate series enclosures 12 or more inches deep. Includes (4) brackets, (4) mounting clips and mounting 
hardware.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$95.00

APK110 Quadritalia subpanel recess mounting hardware kit, brackets, sliders, conic pins, and fasteners included. Stock $14.25

Rack Mounting Components for Enclosures

WA90RA19TH Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting channel, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 90 x 24in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$218.00

SCE-72RP24F5 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 72x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $165.00

SCE-90RP24F5 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 90x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $221.00

URR4U Hammond rack rail, 4U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $16.75

SCE-60RA24WS Saginaw enclosure rack mounting channel, 28in length, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with Saginaw work stations. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $171.00

URR14U Hammond rack rail, 14U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $37.50

WA9036SOF19 Wiegmann rack mounting swing frame, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 90 x 36in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Field assembly required.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$778.00

SCE-14R Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 
SCE-14B consoles. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $199.00

URR6U Hammond rack rail, 6U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $22.50

HFWRA30C Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, 14 gauge galvanized steel. Package of 2. For use with 30 x 24in 
(HxW) Ultimate series enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$122.00

WARAK36 Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use with 36 x 
24in (HxW) wall-mount enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$169.00

1418TFHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 60x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$256.00

1418XFHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 72x30in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 24in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$294.00

URR45U Hammond rack rail, 45U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $131.00

URR2U Hammond rack rail, 2U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $12.50

SCE-7236SOF19 Saginaw rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $558.00

1418SFYY Hammond rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$1,042.00

WC14R Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use with WC 
series consoles but provides standard rack hole spacing for only WC14B. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$296.00

URR21U Hammond rack rail, 21U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $67.00

1418WHHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 72x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$186.00

WA72RP24F5 Wiegmann enclosure full-length rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 72 x 24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$201.00

1418SFY Hammond rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with 72x36in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$988.00

WA60RA19TH Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting channel, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 60 x 24in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$175.00

WA90RP24F6 Wiegmann enclosure half-length rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 90 x 24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$165.00

SCE-72RP30F5 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 72x30in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $165.00
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HFWRA36C Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, 14 gauge galvanized steel. Package of 2. For use with 36 x 24in 
(HxW) Ultimate series enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$147.00

URR8U Hammond rack rail, 8U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $25.00

SCE-9036SOF19 Saginaw rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x36in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $587.00

SCE-90RP24F6 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 90x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $125.00

WARAK24 Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use with 24 x 
24in (HxW) wall-mount enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$103.00

URR18U Hammond rack rail, 18U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $46.50

WA7230SOF19 Wiegmann rack mounting swing frame, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 72 x 30in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Field assembly required.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$632.00

ESF2424 Hammond rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with 24x24in (HxW) 
wall-mount enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $287.00

SCE-72RP24F6 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 72x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $102.00

URR36U Hammond rack rail, 36U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $113.00

1418SFX Hammond rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$916.00

1418YYFHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 90x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$391.00

WA90RP24F5 Wiegmann enclosure full-length rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 90 x 24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$291.00

URR10U Hammond rack rail, 10U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $30.00

WARAK30 Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use with 30 x 
24in (HxW) wall-mount enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$129.00

SCE-90RA19TH Saginaw enclosure rack mounting channel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 90x24in 
(HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $165.00

ESF3624 Hammond rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with 36x24in (HxW) 
wall-mount enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $426.00

SCE-60RA19WS Saginaw enclosure rack mounting channel, 19in length, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with Saginaw work stations. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $164.00

SCE-60RP24F5 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 60x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $142.00

SCE-60RP19WS Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, 19.2in length, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. Package of 2. 
For use with Saginaw work stations. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $80.00

WA7236SOF19 Wiegmann rack mounting swing frame, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 72 x 36in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Field assembly required.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$681.00

SCE-60RP24F6 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 60x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $82.00

URR12U Hammond rack rail, 12U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $34.00

WA60RP24F5 Wiegmann enclosure full-length rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 60 x 24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$183.00

SCE-7230SOF19 Saginaw rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 72x30in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $518.00

HFWRA24C Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, 14 gauge galvanized steel. Package of 2. For use with 24 x 24in 
(HxW) Ultimate series enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$101.00

WA60RP24F6 Wiegmann enclosure half-length rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 60 x 24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$107.00

1418THHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 60x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$151.00
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SCE-60RA19TH Saginaw enclosure rack mounting channel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 60x24in 
(HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $142.00

SCE-72RP30F6 Saginaw enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, white, powder coat finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 72x30in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $102.00

ESF3024 Hammond rack mounting swing frame, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. For use with 30x24in (HxW) 
wall-mount enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $371.00

URR27U Hammond rack rail, 27U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $92.00

WA72RA19TH Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting channel, white, polyester powder finish. For use with 72 x 24in (HxW) 
freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$202.00

URR16U Hammond rack rail, 16U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $44.00

SCE-72RA19TH Saginaw enclosure rack mounting channel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 19in racks in 
72x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $152.00

HFWRA20C Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, 14 gauge galvanized steel. Package of 2. For use with 20 x 24in 
(HxW) Ultimate series enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$104.00

HFWRA48C Wiegmann enclosure rack mounting angle, 14 gauge galvanized steel. Package of 2. For use with 48 x 24in 
(HxW) Ultimate series enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. Purchase clip nuts separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$160.00

1418WFHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, full-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 72x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

Stock $294.00

WA72RP24F6 Wiegmann enclosure half-length rack mounting angle, white, polyester powder finish. Package of 2. For use 
with 72 x 24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$127.00

SCE-72RA24TH Saginaw enclosure rack mounting channel, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in racks in 
72x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $152.00

URR3U Hammond rack rail, 3U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $15.75

1418YYHHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 90x24in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 19in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$224.00

URR24U Hammond rack rail, 24U, carbon steel, black, powder coat finish. Package of 2. Stock $82.00

1418XHHP Hammond enclosure rack mounting angle, carbon steel, half-height mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 72x30in (HxW) freestanding enclosures. For mounting 24in rack equipment. 
Drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA spacing.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$186.00

Terminal Straps and Brackets for Enclosures

18B220 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 20in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$66.00

WA08JS Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 8in length, 4.63in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 8in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$10.50

14S10 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 8.2in length, 6.3in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 10in (H or W) 1414 enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $12.50

WA16NTMA2 Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, 13in length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 16in high or wide metal enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$57.00

WA1010JTMA Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 10in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$22.50

WA14JS Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 14in length, 10.63in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 14in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$12.50

WA1212JTMA Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 12in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$23.00

18B330 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 3. For use with 30in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$116.00

WA12JB Wiegmann enclosure terminal block strip, vertical or horizontal mount, (16) terminal blocks, Buchanan Type 
MD, accepts wire size 22-10 AWG. For use with 12in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$117.00
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WA0806JTMA Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 6in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$19.50

WA16JS Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 16in length, 12.63in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 16in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$12.00

18B224 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 24in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$80.00

WA20T Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 17in length, 15.38in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 20in high or wide NEMA 4, NEMA 12 or NEMA 13 enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$22.50

18S12 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 9.5in length, 7.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$21.50

14S12 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 10.2in length, 8.3in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 12in (H or W) 1414 enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $13.00

14B12 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 12in (H or W) 1414 enclosures.

Stock $26.50

18S20 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 17.5in length, 15.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 20in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $25.50

WA24NTMA2 Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, 21in length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 24in high or wide metal enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$70.00

WA14JB Wiegmann enclosure terminal block strip, vertical or horizontal mount, (20) terminal blocks, Buchanan Type 
MD, accepts wire size 22-10 AWG. For use with 14in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$133.00

14S8 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 6.2in length, 4.3in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 8in (H or W) 1414 enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $11.75

14B14 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 14in (H or W) 1414 enclosures.

Stock $27.50

18S24 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 21.5in length, 19.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$29.00

18S30 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 27.5in length, 25.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$34.50

14B10 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 10in (H or W) 1414 enclosures.

Stock $25.50

18B230 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 30in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$86.00

WA12NTMA2 Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, 9in length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder 
finish. Package of 2. For use with 12in high or wide metal enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$51.00

WA10JS Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 10in length, 6.63in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 10in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$11.00

WA36T Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 33in length, 31.75in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 36in high or wide NEMA 4, NEMA 12 or NEMA 13 enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$34.50

WA24T Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 21in length, 19.75in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 24in high or wide NEMA 4, NEMA 12 or NEMA 13 enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$25.50

18B336 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 3. For use with 36in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$129.00

14B6 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 6in (H or W) 1414 enclosures.

Stock $22.50

WA10JB Wiegmann enclosure terminal block strip, vertical or horizontal mount, (12) terminal blocks, Buchanan Type 
MD, accepts wire size 22-10 AWG. For use with 10in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$104.00

18S42 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 39.5in length, 37.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$45.00
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14S16 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 14.2in length, 12.3in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16in (H or W) 1414 enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $14.50

18B324 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 3. For use with 24in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$98.00

WA12JS Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 12in length, 8.63in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 12in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$11.75

WA08JB Wiegmann enclosure terminal block strip, vertical or horizontal mount, (8) terminal blocks, Buchanan Type 
MD, accepts wire size 22-10 AWG. For use with 8in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$88.00

18B212 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 12in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$58.00

18B216 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 16in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$65.00

18S16 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 13.5in length, 11.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 16in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $22.00

18S48 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 45.5in length, 43.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$50.00

WA0808JTMA Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 8in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$21.00

18S72 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 69.5in length, 67.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$66.00

WA30T Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 27in length, 25.75in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 30in high or wide NEMA 4, NEMA 12 or NEMA 13 enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$30.00

14S14 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 12.2in length, 10.3in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 14in (H or W) 1414 enclosures. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $13.75

WA16JB Wiegmann enclosure terminal block strip, vertical or horizontal mount, (24) terminal blocks, Buchanan Type 
MD, accepts wire size 22-10 AWG. For use with 16in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE and JICxxxx enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$147.00

18S36 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 33.5in length, 31.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$39.50

18S60 Hammond enclosure terminal strap, 57.5in length, 55.6in usable length, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal 
mount, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures. 
Mounting hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$60.00

18B236 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 36in (H or W) 1418 wall-mount enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$93.00

WA16T Wiegmann enclosure terminal strap, 13in length, 11.75in usable length, vertical or horizontal mount, white, 
polyester powder finish. For use with 16in high or wide NEMA 4, NEMA 12 or NEMA 13 enclosures. Mounting 
hardware included.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$19.25

WA1614JTMA Wiegmann enclosure terminal bracket, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. Package 
of 2. For use with 14in high or wide Bxxxx, WAxxxxGIE, JICxxxx enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$22.50

14B8 Hammond enclosure terminal bracket, carbon steel, vertical or horizontal mount, RAL 9003 white, powder 
coat finish. Package of 2. For use with 8in (H or W) 1414 enclosures.

Stock $24.00

Mounting Channel Sets for Enclosures

HFWMC12C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 12in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$131.00

HFWMC16C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 16in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$92.00

HFWMC20C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 20in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$102.00
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HFWMC24C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 24in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$112.00

HFWMC30C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 30in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$203.00

HFWMC42C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 42in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$251.00

HFWMC48C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 48in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$254.00

HFWMC60C Wiegmann enclosure internal mounting channel, vertical or horizontal mount, white, polyester powder finish. 
Package of 2. For use with 60in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$322.00

STK445 Quadritalia flanged mounting channel, 300mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 400mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $13.00

STK645 Quadritalia flanged mounting channel, 500mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 600mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $15.50

STK845 Quadritalia flanged mounting channel, 700mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 800mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $17.00

STKA45 Quadritalia flanged mounting channel, 900mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 1000mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $21.50

SCK407 Quadritalia closed-end mounting channel, 302mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 400mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $13.00

SCK607 Quadritalia closed-end mounting channel, 502mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 600mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $15.50

SCK807 Quadritalia closed-end mounting channel, 702mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 800mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $17.00

SCKA07 Quadritalia closed-end mounting channel, 902mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 1000mm width/depth 
enclosures.

Stock $21.50

SCKC07 Quadritalia closed-end mounting channel, 1102mm length, galvanized steel. For use with 1200mm width 
enclosures.

Stock $26.00

Grid Straps for Enclosures

HFWGS12C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
12in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$64.00

HFWGS16C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
16in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$69.00

HFWGS24C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
24in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$79.00

HFWGS30C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
30in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$137.00

HFWGS36C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
36in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$192.00

HFWGS42C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
42in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$192.00

HFWGS60C Wiegmann enclosure grid strap, galvanized steel, vertical or horizontal mount. Package of 2. For use with 
60in high or wide Ultimate series enclosures. Purchase grid fasteners separately.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$151.00

DIN Rails for Enclosures

HFWDR12C Wiegmann DIN rail, 35mm, 7.5mm height, 10in length, plated steel. Package of 3. For use with 12in high or 
wide N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$105.00

HFWDR16C Wiegmann DIN rail, 35mm, 7.5mm height, 14in length, plated steel. Package of 3. For use with 16in high or 
wide N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$117.00

HFWDR20C Wiegmann DIN rail, 35mm, 7.5mm height, 18in length, plated steel. Package of 3. For use with 20in high or 
wide N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$122.00
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HFWDR24C Wiegmann DIN rail, 35mm, 7.5mm height, 22in length, plated steel. Package of 3. For use with 24in high or 
wide N412 Ultimate series enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$136.00

DIN4-IMP-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 3.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 4in wide 
Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $17.25

DIN6-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 4.9in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 6in wide 
Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $17.25

DIN6-IMP-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 4.9in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 6in wide 
Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $17.25

DIN8-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 6.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 8in wide 
Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $23.50

DIN8-IMP-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 6.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 8in wide 
Impact series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $23.50

DIN10-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 8.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 10in wide 
Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $24.50

DIN12-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 10.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 12in 
wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $32.00

DIN14-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 12.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 14in 
wide Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $34.50

DIN16-GEN-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 16.8in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 16in 
wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $37.50

DIN16-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 15in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 16in wide 
Premium series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $37.50

DIN24-P10 Integra DIN rail, slotted, 35mm, 7mm height, 23.6in length, plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 24in 
wide Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $60.00

Barriers for Enclosures

SCE-BP7824 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (D) enclosures with 78in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $392.00

SCE-BPEX24 Saginaw barrier extension plate, carbon steel, white. For use with 24in (D) barrier plates. Stock $135.00

BKFM7224 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 72(H) x 24(D) 
HN4FM and 1422N4 double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$312.00

SCE-BP6018 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18in (D) enclosures with 60in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $318.00

BKFM6018 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 60(H) x 18(D) 
HN4FM and 1422N4 double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$278.00

SCE-BP6812 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12in (D) enclosures with 68in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $305.00

BKWM3612 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 36(H) x 12(D) 
HN4WM double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$193.00

SCE-BP5612 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 12in (D) enclosures with 56in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $289.00

BKFM7218 Hammond enclosure barrier, adjustable depth, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 
72(H) x 12 or 18(D) HN4FM and 1422N4 double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$286.00

SCE-BP7818 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18in (D) enclosures with 78in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $360.00

SCE-BP6824 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (D) enclosures with 68in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $353.00

SCE-BP6024 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (D) enclosures with 60in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $346.00

BKWM2408 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 24(H) x 8(D) 
HN4WM double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$155.00

SCE-BPEX18 Saginaw barrier extension plate, carbon steel, white. For use with 18in (D) barrier plates. Stock $122.00

SCE-BP5624 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (D) enclosures with 56in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $345.00

SCE-BP5618 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18in (D) enclosures with 56in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $317.00

BKWM3010 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 30(H) x 10(D) 
HN4WM double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$171.00
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BKWM4212 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 42(H) x 12(D) 
HN4WM double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$201.00

BKFM6012 Hammond enclosure barrier, adjustable depth, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 
60(H) x 10 or 12(D) HN4FM and 1422N4 double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$255.00

SCE-BP7218 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18in (D) enclosures with 72in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $338.00

SCE-BP6818 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 18in (D) enclosures with 68in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $326.00

BKWM4812 Hammond enclosure barrier, carbon steel, RAL 9003 white, powder coat finish. For use with 48(H) x 12(D) 
HN4WM double-door enclosures.

from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$229.00

SCE-BP7224 Saginaw enclosure barrier, carbon steel, white, powder coat finish. For use with 24in (D) enclosures with 72in 
(H) subpanel.

Stock $368.00

Media Storage for Enclosures

WAPPL0606 Wiegmann enclosure print pocket, 6 x 6in (HxW), 2-way adhesive flange mount. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$19.00

PKT66 Hammond enclosure print pocket, 6 x 6in, 2-way adhesive mount. Stock $15.00

SCE-PP7701 Saginaw enclosure print pocket, 8 x 6.5 x 1in. Stock $29.50

WAPPL0810 Wiegmann enclosure print pocket, 8 x 10in (HxW), 2-way adhesive flange mount. from vendor 
up to 0 

business day

$30.50

PKT99 Hammond enclosure print pocket, 6 x 9in, 2-way adhesive mount. Stock $15.25

SCE-PP101201 Saginaw enclosure print pocket, 10 x 11.5 x 1in. Stock $33.00

SCE-PP101203 Saginaw enclosure print pocket, 10 x 11.5 x 3in. Stock $36.50

PKT1212 Hammond enclosure print pocket, 12 x 12in, 2-way adhesive mount. Stock $20.75

SCE-PP1212 Saginaw enclosure print pocket, 12 x 11.7 x 1.6in. Stock $50.00

SCE-13ELJEXPP Saginaw enclosure print pocket, 13 x 19 x 2.5in, screw mount. Stock $202.00

SCE-19ELJEXPP Saginaw enclosure print pocket, 19 x 13 x 2.5in, screw mount. Stock $202.00

Fasteners for Enclosures

AHSNK AttaBox slot nut kit, #10-32 UNF x 0.375in, Phillips pan head, zinc plated steel. Package of 2. For use with 
Heartland series enclosures. Includes screw and galvanized steel slot nut.

from vendor 
up to 5 

business days

$23.00

AHTSKSS AttaBox thumb screw, replacement, #10-32 UNF x 0.375in, stainless steel. Package of 2. For use with 
Heartland series enclosures. Nylon washer included.

Stock $11.00

AHTSKAL AttaBox thumb screw, replacement, #10-32 UNF x 0.375in, aluminum. Package of 2. For use with Heartland 
series enclosures. Nylon washer included.

Stock $8.00

SP-10I-P10 Integra Type 25 thread-cutting screw, #10-32 x 0.375in, Phillips pan head, stainless steel. Package of 10. For 
use with Premium series polycarbonate enclosures and P9082 and P9082C Impact series polycarbonate 
enclosures.

Stock $13.50

SP-8-P10 Integra Type 25 thread-cutting screw, #8-32 x 0.375in, Phillips pan head, stainless steel. Package of 10. For 
use with Impact series polycarbonate enclosures (except P9082 and P9082C).

Stock $11.75

GMFLK-SCREWS-P10 Integra mounting flange screw kit, replacement. For use with 24 x 24 x 10in Genesis series enclosures. 
Includes (10) 1/4-20 UNC x 0.050in stainless steel Phillips pan head screws and (1) #10-32 x 0.50in stainless 
steel pan head thread-cutting screw.

Stock $24.50

GMMR-SCREWS-P10 Integra Multi-Max series rail screw kit, replacement. For use with Multi-Max series internal mounting rails. 
Includes (4) #10-32 x 0.38in stainless steel flat head screws and (8) #10-32 x 0.50in stainless steel pan 
head thread-cutting screws.

Stock $20.25

GSP10-P10 Integra Type 25 thread-cutting screw, #10-32 x 0.50in, Phillips pan head, stainless steel. Package of 10. For 
use with Genesis series polycarbonate enclosures.

Stock $14.00

WAPS1420CN Wiegmann 1/4-20 spring nut kit, for enclosure unistrut, includes (2) spring nuts and (2) screws. from vendor 
up to 7 

business days

$24.50

WAPS3816CN Wiegmann 3/8-16 clamp nut kit, for enclosure unistrut, includes (1) spring nut and (1) bolt. Stock $22.00

W1032N Wiegmann #10-32 clip nut, package of 20. For use with all rack mounting angles with 7/32in diameter holes. from vendor 
up to 10 

business days

$40.50
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HFWGSHC Wiegmann enclosure grid fasteners, package of 20. (20) spring nuts and (20) 1/4-20 x 3/8in round head 
screws included. For mounting equipment to grid straps.

Stock $21.00

1555TS100 Hammond Type 25 self-tapping screw, #4-24 x 0.25in, Phillips pan head, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. 
Package of 100.

Stock $23.00

SC1550Z103-50 Hammond cover screw, replacement, M4 x 0.7mm x 20mm, Phillips flat head, stainless steel. Package of 50. Stock $10.00

SC576-50 Hammond cover screw, replacement, M4 x 0.7mm x 20mm, Phillips pan head, stainless steel. Package of 50. Stock $8.00

SC583-50 Hammond cover screw, replacement, M4 x 0.7mm x 25mm, Phillips pan head, stainless steel. Package of 50. Stock $15.75

SCGM4-50 Hammond ground screw, replacement, M4 x 0.7mm x 25mm, Phillips pan head, copper. Package of 50. Stock $18.50

SCPMB1-20 Hammond pole mounting screw, replacement, M4 x 0.7mm x 20mm, hex-drive fillister head, stainless steel. 
Package of 20. Washer nuts included.

Stock $7.25

SCPMB2-20 Hammond pole mounting screw, replacement, M6 x 1mm x 25mm, hex-drive fillister head, stainless steel. 
Package of 20. Washer nuts included.

Stock $9.50

SCPMB3-20 Hammond pole mounting screw, replacement, M6 x 1mm x 40mm, hex-drive fillister head, stainless steel. 
Package of 20. Washer nuts included.

Stock $12.75

CAGKIT1032-10 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 10. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $11.75

CAGKIT1032-25 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 25. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $17.50

CAGKIT1032-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 50. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $31.50

CAGKIT1032-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 100. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $58.00

CAGKIT1224-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, #12-24 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 50. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $36.00

CAGKIT1224-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, #12-24 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 100. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $58.00

CAGKITM6-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, M6, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 50. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $46.00

CAGKITM6-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, M6, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 100. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated square-hole cage nut included.

Stock $77.00

CAGNUT1032-50 Hammond square hole cage nut, #10-32 UNF, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 50. Stock $24.00

CAGNUT1032-100 Hammond square hole cage nut, #10-32 UNF, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 100. Stock $31.50

CAGNUT1224-50 Hammond square hole cage nut, #12-24 UNF, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 50. Stock $25.00

CAGNUT1224-100 Hammond square hole cage nut, #12-24 UNF, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 100. Stock $49.00

CAGNUTM6-50 Hammond square hole cage nut, M6 x 1mm, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 50. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$25.00

CAGNUTM6-100 Hammond square hole cage nut, M6 x 1mm, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Package of 100. Stock $49.00

SCREW1032-10 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide finish. 
Package of 10. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $7.50

SCREW1032-25 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide finish. 
Package of 25. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $9.25

SCREW1032-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide finish. 
Package of 50. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $13.25

SCREW1032-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide finish. 
Package of 100. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $24.00

SCREW1032-500 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide finish. 
Package of 500. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $93.00

SCREW1224-25 Hammond rack mounting screw, #12-24 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 25. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $11.75

SCREW1224-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, #12-24 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 50. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $21.00

SCREW1224-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, #12-24 UNF, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, 
black oxide finish. Package of 100. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $37.50

SCREWM6-25 Hammond rack mounting screw, M6, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 25. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $16.75

SCREWM6-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, M6, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 50. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $27.50

SCREWM6-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, M6, #2 Robertson/#2 Phillips quadrex truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 100. Black nylon washer included.

Stock $54.00
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CLPKIT1032-10 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 10. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated clip nut included.

Stock $13.25

CLPKIT1032-25 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 25. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated clip nut included.

Stock $19.25

CLPKIT1032-50 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 50. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated clip nut included.

Stock $34.00

CLPKIT1032-100 Hammond rack mounting screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, #2 Phillips truss head, carbon steel, black oxide 
finish. Package of 100. Black nylon washer and zinc-plated clip nut included.

Stock $47.50

TSCREW1032-25 Hammond thumb screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, Phillips/slotted combo knurled head, carbon steel, black 
oxide finish. Package of 25. Nylon washer included.

Stock $26.50

TSCREW1032-50 Hammond thumb screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, Phillips/slotted combo knurled head, carbon steel, black 
oxide finish. Package of 50. Nylon washer included.

Stock $48.50

TSCREW1032-100 Hammond thumb screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, Phillips/slotted combo knurled head, carbon steel, black 
oxide finish. Package of 100. Nylon washer included.

Stock $89.00

SCE-SCP Saginaw sanitary captive screw, replacement, #10-32 UNF x 1.250in, flanged hex head, 316 stainless steel. 
Package of 4. For use with Saginaw SCE-xxKJxxxxSSST sanitary enclosures. Silicone retainer and blue silicone 
O-ring included.

Stock $54.00

SCE-BSW19SS Saginaw sealing washer, replacement, carbon steel/neoprene. Package of 50. For use with #10-32 UNF. Stock $27.00

SCE-BSW25SS Saginaw sealing washer, replacement, carbon steel/neoprene. Package of 50. For use with 1/4-20 UNC. Stock $29.00

SCE-BSW31SS Saginaw sealing washer, replacement, carbon steel/neoprene. Package of 50. For use with 5/16-18 UNC. Stock $29.50

SCE-BSW38SS Saginaw sealing washer, replacement, carbon steel/neoprene. Package of 50. For use with 3/8-16 UNC. Stock $40.00

SCE-PS3816CN Saginaw channel nut, 3/8-16 UNC. Package of 20. Stock $56.00

SCE-PS1420CN Saginaw channel nut, 1/4-20 UNC. Package of 20. Stock $56.00

SCE-CN1032 Saginaw clamping nut, #10-32 UNF. Package of 20. For use with rack angles and frames. Stock $43.00

SCE-PS1032CN Saginaw channel nut, #10-32 UNF. Package of 20. Stock $48.00

SCE-102534 Saginaw cover screw, replacement, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, Phillips pan head, stainless steel. Nylon retainer 
included.

Stock $25.50

SCE-102018 Saginaw floor stand bolt, replacement, 5/16-18 UNC x 0.75in, serrated flange hex head, carbon steel, zinc 
plated finish. Package of 8. U speed nut included.

Stock $13.00

SCE-114318 Saginaw ground screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, hex head. For use with 1/4-20 subpanel mounts. Hex nut, 
kep nut, flat washer, lock washer and grounding label included.

Stock $3.25

SCE-101966 Saginaw ground screw, #10-32 UNF x 0.625in, hex head. For use with #10-32 subpanel mounts. Hex nut, 
kep nut, flat washer, lock washer and grounding label included.

Stock $3.25

SCE-102297 Saginaw ground screw, 1/4-20 UNC x 0.625in, hex head. For use with 3/8-16 subpanel mounts. Hex nut, kep 
nut, lock washer and grounding label included.

Stock $3.25

SCE-102023 Saginaw side mount panel bolt, 3/8-16 UNC x 0.75in, serrated flange hex head, carbon steel. Package of 6. 
Channel nut included.

Stock $21.00

SCE-102022 Saginaw standard defeater hook bolt pack, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. Stock $49.00

SCE-102225 Saginaw subpanel bolt, replacement, 1/4-20 UNC x 0.375in, Phillips pan head, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. 
Package of 8. Washer included.

Stock $3.25

SCE-102302 Saginaw subpanel bolt, replacement, #10-32 UNF x 0.375in, Phillips round head, carbon steel. Package of 4. Stock $3.25

SCE-102298 Saginaw serrated flange hex nut, replacement, 3/8-16 UNC, carbon steel. Package of 4. Stock $6.50

SCE-102300 Saginaw serrated flange hex nut, replacement, 3/8-16 UNC, carbon steel. Package of 8. Stock $11.50

SCE-101974 Saginaw subpanel bolt, replacement, 3/8-16 UNC x 0.75in, serrated flange hex head, carbon steel. Package 
of 4. Sealing washer and hole plug included.

Stock $6.75

SCE-102686 Saginaw sealing washer, replacement, carbon steel/neoprene, galvanized finish. Package of 4. 1/4in ABS hole 
plug included.

Stock $6.50

SCE-120706 Saginaw ELJ hardware assortment, for use with Enviroline Junction enclosures. Mounting feet, hole plugs, 
screws, nuts, washers, and labels included.

Stock $6.50

SCE-121454 Saginaw wall-mount master bolt pack, hex head, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. (1) 1/4-20 x 3/4in ground 
screw, nuts, washers and grounding label included.

Stock $6.50

SCE-122191 Saginaw wall-mount master bolt pack, hex head, carbon steel, zinc plated finish. (4) 3/8-16 x 3/4in mounting 
bolts, (1) 1/4-20 x 3/4in ground screw, nuts, washers, hole plugs, and grounding label included.

Stock $10.50

SCE-123581 Saginaw NEMA 1 master bolt pack, replacement. Multiple screws, nuts, washers and grounding label 
included.

Stock $5.25

CLK013-KIT2F Quadritalia mounting clips, package of 12. M6 hex nut and gasket included. Stock $40.50

DGM600 Quadritalia cage nut, M6, zinc plated finish. Package of 100. Stock $28.50
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DGM800 Quadritalia cage nut, M8. Package of 100. Stock $55.00

DGM901 Quadritalia outdoor cage nut, M6. Package of 100. Stock $34.00

VTR616 Quadritalia flanged screw, M6 x 16mm, hex head. Package of 100. Stock $24.50

VTC122 Quadritalia screw, M12 x 20mm, 8mm Allen flat head. Package of 100. Stock $68.00

VTS616 Quadritalia screw, M6 x 16mm, T30 Torx pan head. Package of 100. Stock $30.00

VBC614 Quadritalia screw, M6 x 14mm, T30 Torx head. Package of 100. Stock $29.50

VBC616 Quadritalia screw, M6 x 16mm, T30 Torx head. Package of 100. Stock $29.00

Gaskets for Enclosures

HYG85 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYJ854SS, HYMPB1SS, HYMPB2SS, 
HYPB1SS, and HYPB2SS enclosures.

Stock $130.00

HYG105 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYMPB3SS and HYPB3SS 
enclosures.

Stock $125.00

HYG107 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYJ1074SS, HYMPB4SS, and 
HYPB4SS enclosures.

Stock $133.00

HYG125 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYMPB4VSS and HYPB4VSS 
enclosures.

Stock $151.00

HYG129 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYJ1294SS, HYMPB6SS, and 
HYPB6SS enclosures.

Stock $161.00

HYG1411 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYJ14116SS enclosures. Stock $163.00

HYG1613 Hammond sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with Hammond HYJ16138SS enclosures. Stock $212.00

SCE-GASS16 Saginaw sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone, 16ft long roll. For use with Saginaw SCE-xxKxxxxSSST and 
SCE-xxKJxxxxSSST sanitary enclosures.

Stock $117.00

SCE-GASS08 Saginaw sanitary gasket, replacement, silicone, 8ft long roll. For use with Saginaw SCE-xxKxxxxSSST and 
SCE-xxKJxxxxSSST sanitary enclosures.

Stock $72.00

SCE-GA18X50 Saginaw strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, closed-cell urethane, 1/8in thick x 1/2in wide x 50ft long 
roll. For use with NEMA 4/4X enclosures.

Stock $28.00

1481DJ10 Hammond strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, neoprene, 3/16in thick x 3/4in wide x 10ft long roll. For 
use with NEMA 12 enclosures.

Stock $14.50

1481DJN410 Hammond strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, neoprene/EPDM/SBR, 1/4in thick x 3/4in wide x 10ft long 
roll. For use with NEMA 4/4X enclosures.

Stock $23.00

SCE-GA14X75 Saginaw strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, closed-cell urethane, 1/4in thick x 3/4in wide x 50ft long 
roll. For use with NEMA 4/4X enclosures.

Stock $38.00

SCE-GA14X1 Saginaw strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, closed-cell urethane, 1/4in thick x 1in wide x 40ft long roll. 
For use with NEMA 4/4X enclosures.

Stock $39.50

WGAS51634 Wiegmann strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, microcell urethane foam, 5/16in thick x 3/4in wide x 10ft 
long roll. For use with wall-mount NEMA 12, 4 & 4X enclosures.

Stock $18.75

WGAS3834 Wiegmann strip gasket, replacement, self-adhesive, closed cell sponge rubber, 3/8in thick x 3/4in wide x 10ft 
long roll. For use with floor-mount and freestanding NEMA 12, 4 & 4X enclosures.

Stock $19.25

SCE-EMIG Saginaw EMI/RFI shielded strip gasket, self-adhesive, closed-cell urethane wrapped in nickel-plated copper 
fabric, 1/4in thick x 1in wide x 7ft long roll. For use with NEMA 4/4X enclosures.

Stock $158.00

1550Z101GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z101xx enclosures. Stock $2.00

1550Z102GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z102xx enclosures. Stock $2.50

1550Z103GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z103xx enclosures. Stock $3.50

1550Z104GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z104xx enclosures. Stock $2.50

1550Z106GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z106xx and 1550Z111xx enclosures. Stock $3.00

1550Z107GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z107xx and 1550Z108xx enclosures. Stock $4.25

1550Z109GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z109xx enclosures. Stock $4.25

1550Z113GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z113xx enclosures. Stock $3.50

1550Z115GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z115xx enclosures. Stock $4.25

1550Z116GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z116xx and 1550Z117xx enclosures. Stock $4.25

1550Z120GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z120xx enclosures. Stock $5.00

1550Z124GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z124xx and 1550Z220xx enclosures. Stock $7.25
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1550Z137GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z137xx enclosures. Stock $4.25

1550Z139GASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1550Z139xx enclosures. Stock $4.50

1554BGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Bxx, 1555Bxx, 1555BF22GY and 
1555B2F22GY enclosures.

Stock $2.25

1554CGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Cxx, 1554Dxx, 1555Cxx, 1555Dxx, 
1555CFx2GY and 1555C2Fx2GY enclosures.

Stock $2.00

1554EGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Exx, 1554EExx, 1555Exx, 1555EExx, 
1555EFxxGY and 1555E2FxxGY enclosures.

Stock $3.00

1554FGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Fxx, 1554Gxx, 1555Fxx, 1555Gxx, 
1555FFxxGY and 1555F2FxxGY enclosures.

Stock $2.00

1554HGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Hxx, 1554Txx, 1555Hxx, 1555Txx, 
1555HFxxGY and 1555H2FxxGY enclosures.

Stock $5.00

1554JGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Jxx, 1554Kxx, 1555Jxx, 1555Kxx, 
1555JFxxGY and 1555J2FxxGY enclosures.

Stock $2.75

1554LGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Lxx, 1554LAxx, 1555Lxx and 1555LAxx 
enclosures.

Stock $5.00

1554NGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Nxx, 1554Pxx, 1555Nxx, 1555Pxx, 
1555NFxxGY and 1555N2FxxGY enclosures.

Stock $3.75

1554QGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Qxx, 1554QAxx, 1555Qxx and 
1555QAxx enclosures.

Stock $6.00

1554RGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Rxx, 1554Sxx, 1555Rxx, 1555Sxx, 
1555RFxxGY and 1555R2FxxGY enclosures.

Stock $4.25

1554UGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Uxx and 1555Uxx enclosures. Stock $5.25

1554VGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Vxx and 1555Vxx enclosures. Stock $4.50

1554VAGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554VAxx, 1554VBxx, 1555VAxx and 
1555VBxx enclosures.

Stock $7.00

1554WGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Wxx, 1554WAxx, 1555Wxx and 
1555WAxx enclosures.

Stock $9.75

1554XGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Xxx, 1554XAxx, 1555Xxx and 1555XAxx 
enclosures.

Stock $9.75

1554YGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1554Yxx, 1554YAxx, 1555Yxx and 1555YAxx 
enclosures.

Stock $10.75

1557BGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1557Bxxxx enclosures. Stock $5.75

1557DGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1557Dxxxx enclosures. Stock $5.75

1557FGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1557Fxxxx enclosures. Stock $11.25

1557HGASKET Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1557Hxxxx enclosures. Stock $11.25

1590Z060G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z060xx enclosures. Stock $1.50

1590Z061G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z061xx enclosures. Stock $1.75

1590Z062G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z062xx enclosures. Stock $2.50

1590Z063G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z063xx enclosures. Stock $3.00

1590Z100G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z100xx and 1590Z110xx enclosures. Stock $2.00

1590Z119G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z119xx enclosures. Stock $4.00

1590Z120G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z120xx enclosures. Stock $3.00

1590Z130G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z130xx and 1590Z135xx enclosures. Stock $3.25

1590Z140G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z140xx enclosures. Stock $6.00

1590Z150G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z150xx and 1590Z155xx enclosures. Stock $4.00

1590Z160G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z160xx enclosures. Stock $5.75

1590Z162G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z162xx enclosures. Stock $4.25

1590Z164G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z164xx enclosures. Stock $6.00

1590Z166G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z166xx enclosures. Stock $7.25

1590Z231G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z231xx enclosures. Stock $11.75
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1590Z235G Hammond enclosure gasket, replacement, silicone. For use with 1590Z235xx enclosures. Stock $17.50

Touch-up Paint for Enclosures

SCE-PEN09 Saginaw touch-up paint, 0.3 ounce pen, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $13.75

1413LRS Hammond touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $19.50

WAGSE Wiegmann touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $23.50

SCE-TU09 Saginaw touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, ANSI 61 gray. Stock $60.00

SCE-PEN7035 Saginaw touch-up paint, 0.3 ounce pen, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $13.75

1413LGS Hammond touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $19.50

SCE-TURAL7035 Saginaw touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, RAL 7035 light gray. Stock $60.00

SCE-PEN05 Saginaw touch-up paint, 0.3 ounce pen, white. Stock $13.75

1413WH9003 Hammond touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, RAL 9003 white. Stock $19.50

SCE-TU05 Saginaw touch-up paint, 12 ounce spray, white. Stock $60.00

Pulls and Handles for Enclosures

SCE-ELFP Saginaw finger pull, black. For use with SCE-14RMW and SCE-20RMW removable wire covers. Stock $13.25

RECH109506 Stahlin carrying handle, plastic, black. For use with fiberglass enclosures. from vendor 
up to 15 

business days

$31.00

SCE-APH Saginaw pull handle, 4in, aluminum. Mounting hardware included. Stock $29.50

SCE-UHK13 Saginaw pull handle, 13in, carbon steel, black. Mounting hardware included. Stock $53.00

1427B2BK Hammond pull handle, 1.25in, carbon steel, black. Package of 2. For use with Hammond RM1UxxxxxBK 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $6.00

1427E1BK Hammond pull handle, 2.00in, carbon steel, black. Package of 2. For use with Hammond RM2UxxxxxBK 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $6.00

1427P1BK Hammond pull handle, 2.80in, carbon steel, black. Package of 2. For use with Hammond RM3UxxxxxBK and 
RM4UxxxxxBK enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $9.75

Miscellaneous Enclosure Parts and Accessories

086110-00 Stego multi-purpose protective cover, keylocking, weather and UV resistant, 8.8 x 6.5 x 2.6in outside 
dimensions. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $49.00

GSR2016-P10 Integra Multi-Max series frame stiffener ring, for use with 20 x 16 x 8in Genesis series enclosures. Stock $50.50

GSR2424-P10 Integra Multi-Max series frame stiffener ring, for use with 24 x 24 x 10in Genesis series enclosures. Stock $85.00

REVC21 Stahlin vapor capsule, for use with non-metallic enclosures. Stock $25.50

DSG1 Hammond enclosure door support guide, for use with Eclipse series, 1418 wall-mount, and all freestanding 
and floor-mount enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $26.00

SCE-CBL15 Saginaw cable door stop, 15in length. For use with consolet enclosures. Stock $18.25

SCE-CBL20 Saginaw cable door stop, 20in length. For use with consolet enclosures. Stock $19.00

SCE-DSTOPK Saginaw enclosure door stop, for use with horizontal-opening enclosure doors over 12in (W). Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $89.00

DSTOPK Hammond enclosure door stop, for use with 20in (W) or greater single-door and 48in (W) or greater double-
door enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $125.00

RDLBK Hammond rack depth label, package of 2. Stock $11.75

TS96 Hammond hook-and-loop tie strap, 1/2in wide x 96in long. Stock $15.75

SCE-14RMW Saginaw removable wire cover, 6 x 35 x 14in (HxWxD), carbon steel, white. For use with freestanding 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $264.00

SCE-20RMW Saginaw removable wire cover, 6 x 35 x 20n (HxWxD), carbon steel, white. For use with freestanding 
enclosures. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $297.00

SCE-24KB Saginaw keyboard housing, 12.25 x 24 x 6in (HxWxD), carbon steel, ANSI 61 gray. Mounting hardware 
included. Enviroline-type construction with ELJ hinge and mini 1/4-turn lever knobs.

Stock $594.00

SCE-LPD2 Saginaw leveling pad, zinc-plated steel with a plastic base. Package of 4. 3/8 - 16 threads, 2 in height. Stock $49.50

SCE-KLB Saginaw keylock box, 9.38 x 3.25 x 1.88in (HxWxD). Stock $260.00

SCE-OCL12 Saginaw orange caution label, 12.00 x 12.00 (HxW), vinyl. Package of 5. Stock $46.50
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SCE-OCL24 Saginaw orange caution label, 24.00 x 24.00 (HxW), vinyl. Package of 5. Stock $129.00

SCE-127617 Saginaw center channel gasket, neoprene. For use with standard 3.5in center channels on double-door 
enclosures.

Stock $6.00

UTK700 Quadritalia enclosure baying kit, brackets, gaskets, and fasteners included. Stock $28.50

SCE-SLT Saginaw conductive tape, 3mil x 1in x 50ft, copper foil. Stock $191.00

RFID Coded Non-Contact Safety Switches

BMF-U-414101 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $263.00

BMF-U-414102 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $280.00

BMF-U-414103 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $286.00

BMF-M-414001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $263.00

BMF-M-414002 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $280.00

BMF-M-414003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $286.00

BMF-414200 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 316 stainless steel housing, 33 x 
33mm.

Stock $64.00

BPF-U-413101 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $140.00

BPF-U-413102 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $154.00

BPF-U-413103 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $160.00

BPF-M-413001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $140.00

BPF-M-413002 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $154.00

BPF-M-413003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $160.00

BPF-413200 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, plastic housing, 33 x 33mm. Stock $38.50

LMF-U-406002 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 88mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $234.00

LMF-U-406003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 88mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $250.00

LMF-U-406004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 88mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $257.00

LMF-M-406102 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 88mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $234.00

LMF-M-406103 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 88mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $250.00

LMF-M-406104 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 88mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $257.00

LMF-406201 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 316 stainless steel housing, 25 x 
88mm.

Stock $57.00

LPF-U-404001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $132.00

LPF-U-404002 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $150.00

LPF-U-404003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $165.00

LPF-U-404004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $172.00

LPF-M-404101 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $132.00
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LPF-M-404102 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $150.00

LPF-M-404103 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $165.00

LPF-M-404104 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $172.00

LPF-M-404201 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, plastic housing, 88 x 25mm. Stock $36.50

SPF-U-405001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $129.00

SPF-U-405002 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $147.00

SPF-U-405003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $162.00

SPF-U-405004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $168.00

SPF-M-405101 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $129.00

SPF-M-405102 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $147.00

SPF-M-405103 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $162.00

SPF-M-405104 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $168.00

SPF-M-405201 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, plastic housing, 50 x 25mm. Stock $34.50

Coded Magnetic Non-Contact Safety Switches

CMC-138005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $178.00

CMC-138006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $187.00

CMC-138008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $208.00

CMC-F-135006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, rear mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $187.00

CPC-115005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $106.00

CPC-115006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $115.00

CPC-115007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $130.00

CPC-115008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $136.00

LMC-133005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $165.00

LMC-133006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $174.00

LMC-133007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $190.00

LMC-133008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $195.00

LPC-110005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $99.00

LPC-110006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $108.00

LPC-110007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $123.00

LPC-110008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $129.00

MMC-H-131105 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $165.00

MMC-H-131106 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $174.00

MMC-H-131107 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $190.00
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MMC-H-131108 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm 
cable length.

Stock $195.00

MMC-H-131117 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $165.00

MMC-H-131118 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $174.00

MMC-H-131119 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $190.00

MMC-H-131120 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm 
cable length.

Stock $195.00

MPC-114105 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $97.00

MPC-114106 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $106.00

MPC-114107 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $121.00

MPC-114108 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $127.00

MPC-114113 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $97.00

MPC-114114 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $106.00

MPC-114115 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $121.00

MPC-114116 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $127.00

SMC-139005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $165.00

SMC-139006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $174.00

SMC-139007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $190.00

SMC-139008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $195.00

SMC-F-137006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, rear mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $174.00

SPC-111005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $96.00

SPC-111006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $105.00

SPC-111007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $120.00

SPC-111008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $126.00

WPC-112017 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 75 x 29mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $106.00

WPC-112018 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 75 x 29mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $115.00

WPC-112020 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), plastic housing, 75 x 29mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $136.00

Magnetic Non-Contact Safety Switches

BMR-416014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $148.00

BMR-416015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $163.00

BMR-416016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $166.00

BPR-415014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $92.00

BPR-415015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $106.00
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BPR-415016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
polyester housing, 18mm diameter x 75mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $112.00

CMR-138030 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $178.00

CMR-138031 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $193.00

CMR-138024 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $220.00

CMR-F-135030 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, rear mount, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $178.00

CPR-113013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $119.00

CPR-113014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $127.00

CPR-113015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $142.00

CPR-113008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 83 x 20mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $170.00

LMR-133013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $190.00

LMR-133014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $199.00

LMR-133015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $214.00

LMR-133016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 88 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $220.00

LPR-110013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $119.00

LPR-110014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $128.00

LPR-110015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 88 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $142.00

MMR-H-131005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $158.00

MMR-H-131006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $166.00

MMR-H-131007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $182.00

MMR-H-131008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm 
cable length.

Stock $189.00

MMR-H-131013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $158.00

MMR-H-131014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $166.00

MMR-H-131015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $182.00

MMR-H-131016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $189.00

MPR-114005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $84.00

MPR-114006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $94.00

MPR-114007 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $108.00

MPR-114008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, right exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $114.00

MPR-114013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $84.00

MPR-114014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $94.00

MPR-114015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $108.00

MPR-114016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, left exit mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), plastic housing, 36 x 26mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $114.00
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SMR-139013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $166.00

SMR-139014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $176.00

SMR-139015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $191.00

SMR-139016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $197.00

SMR-F-137014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, rear mount, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $176.00

SPR-111013 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $118.00

SPR-111014 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $127.00

SPR-111015 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $141.00

SPR-111016 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 50 x 25mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $148.00

WMR-136008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel housing, 75 x 29mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $232.00

WPR-112005 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 75 x 29mm, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $149.00

WPR-112006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 75 x 29mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $158.00

WPR-112008 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact magnetic, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
plastic housing, 75 x 29mm, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $179.00

Standalone Non-Contact Safety Switches

MSA-130002 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 
16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $298.00

MSA-130003 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 
32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $313.00

MSA-130004 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 
316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $319.00

MSA-130005 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, manual restart, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 
316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $319.00

MSA-D-130102 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 
16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $335.00

MSA-D-130103 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 
32.8ft/10m cable length.

Stock $351.00

MSA-D-130104 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $357.00

MSA-D-130105 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, manual restart, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $337.00

MSA-130200 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact coded magnetic, 316 stainless steel housing, 21mm x 
95mm.

Stock $58.00

PSA-117002 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length.

Stock $242.00

PSA-117003 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length.

Stock $257.00

PSA-117004 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 
polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $263.00

PSA-117005 IDEM standalone safety switch set, non-contact coded magnetic, manual restart, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 
polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $263.00

PSA-D-117102 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length.

Stock $280.00
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PSA-D-117103 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, manual or automatic restart, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (1) status monitoring output(s), polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, pigtail, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length.

Stock $294.00

PSA-D-117104 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, automatic restart, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $301.00

PSA-D-117105 IDEM standalone safety switch set, dual non-contact coded magnetic, manual restart, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), polyester housing, 38mm x 95mm body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $301.00

PSA-117200 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact coded magnetic, polyester housing, 21mm x 95mm. Stock $39.50

Magnetic Locking RFID Non-Contact Safety Switches

MGL-2P-U-461001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $369.00

MGL-2P-U-461003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm 
cable length.

Stock $391.00

MGL-2P-M-461004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $369.00

MGL-2P-M-461006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $391.00

MGL-2P-M-461102 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 1000N holding force, plastic 
housing, 64 x 88 x 30mm.

Stock $70.00

MGL-1P-U-463001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $457.00

MGL-1P-U-463003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm 
cable length.

Stock $477.00

MGL-1P-M-463004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $457.00

MGL-1P-M-463006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), plastic housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 9.8in/250mm cable 
length.

Stock $477.00

MGL-1P-M-463102 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 1500N holding force, plastic 
housing, 76 x 105 x 32mm.

Stock $73.00

MGL-2M-U-465001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $394.00

MGL-2M-U-465003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $416.00

MGL-2M-M-465004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $394.00

MGL-2M-M-465006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1000N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $416.00

MGL-2M-M-465102 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 1000N holding force, die-cast 
aluminum housing, 64 x 88 x 30mm.

Stock $82.00

MGL-1M-U-464001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $482.00

MGL-1M-U-464003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $502.00

MGL-1M-M-464004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $482.00

MGL-1M-M-464006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1500N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $502.00

MGL-1M-M-464102 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 1500N holding force, die-cast 
aluminum housing, 76 x 105 x 32mm.

Stock $99.00

MGL-2SS-U-460001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 600N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $500.00

MGL-2SS-U-460003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 600N holding force, (4) 
N.O., (2) N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $522.00

MGL-2SS-M-460004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 600N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $500.00
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MGL-2SS-M-460006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 600N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 64 x 96 x 37mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $523.00

MGL-2SS-M-460102 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 600N holding force, 316 stainless 
steel housing, 64 x 88 x 30mm.

Stock $91.00

MGL-1SS-U-462001 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1200N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $586.00

MGL-1SS-U-462003 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact uniquely coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1200N holding force, 
(2) N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $606.00

MGL-1SS-M-462004 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1200N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $586.00

MGL-1SS-M-462006 IDEM safety switch set, non-contact master coded RFID, magnetic, 24 VDC to lock, 1200N holding force, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), 316 stainless steel housing, 80 x 115 x 43mm, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 
9.8in/250mm cable length.

Stock $606.00

MGL-1SS-M-462102 IDEM safety switch actuator, replacement, non-contact master coded RFID, 1200N holding force, 316 
stainless steel housing, 76 x 105 x 32mm.

Stock $109.00

Accessories for Non-Contact Safety Switches

140210 IDEM junction block, 8 ports, 8-pin M12 sockets, 24 VDC LED indicator(s), cable clamp for field-wired 
connection. For use with IDEM coded and RFID switches only.

Stock $160.00

140207 IDEM shorting plug, 8-pole. For use with IDEM coded and RFID connection blocks. Stock $28.00

140213 IDEM junction block, 8 ports, 8-pin M12 sockets, 24 VDC LED indicator(s), cable clamp for field-wired 
connection. For use with IDEM magnetic switches only.

Stock $160.00

140209 IDEM shorting plug, 8-pole. For use with IDEM magnetic connection blocks. Stock $28.00

140201 IDEM connection cable, M12 axial female to M12 axial male, 8-pole, PVC jacket, black, 6.5ft/2m cable length. Stock $37.50

140202 IDEM connection cable, M12 axial female to M12 axial male, 8-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length.

Stock $46.50

140203 IDEM connection cable, M12 axial female to M12 axial male, 8-pole, PVC jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length.

Stock $56.00

140101 IDEM connection cable, 8-pin female axial M12 quick-disconnect to pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length. Stock $53.00

140102 IDEM connection cable, 8-pin female axial M12 quick-disconnect to pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length. Stock $80.00

110300-2 IDEM mounting spacer, polyester. Package of 2. For use with IDEM L-series non-contact switches. Stock $13.50

111300-2 IDEM mounting spacer, polyester. Package of 2. For use with IDEM S-series non-contact switches. Stock $10.50

112300-2 IDEM mounting spacer, polyester. Package of 2. For use with IDEM W-series non-contact switches. Stock $13.50

113300-2 IDEM mounting spacer, polyester. Package of 2. For use with IDEM C-series non-contact switches. Stock $13.50

114300-2 IDEM mounting spacer, polyester. Package of 2. For use with IDEM M-series non-contact switches. Stock $10.50

Solenoid Locking RFID Tongue Interlock Safety Switches

KLP-Z-455002AZ IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree 
adjustable head, 2000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), polyester 
body, (2) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $336.00

KLP-Z-455002HFZ IDEM safety switch, flexible tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-
degree adjustable head, 2000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 
polyester body, (2) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $373.00

KLP-Z-455003AZ IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree 
adjustable head, 2000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), polyester 
body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $408.00

KLP-Z-455003HFZ IDEM safety switch, flexible tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-
degree adjustable head, 2000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 
polyester body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $444.00

KLM-Z-454002AZ IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree 
adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), die-cast 
aluminum body, (2) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $399.00

KLM-Z-454002HFZ IDEM safety switch, flexible tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-
degree adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 
die-cast aluminum body, (2) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $436.00

KLM-Z-454003AZ IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree 
adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), die-cast 
aluminum body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $471.00
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KLM-Z-454003HFZ IDEM safety switch, flexible tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-
degree adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 
die-cast aluminum body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $508.00

KL3-SS-Z-456002AZ IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree 
adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel body, (2) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $535.00

KL3-SS-Z-456002HFZ IDEM safety switch, flexible tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-
degree adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 
316 stainless steel body.

Stock $572.00

KL3-SS-Z-456003AZ IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree 
adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 316 
stainless steel body, 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $608.00

KL3-SS-Z-456003HFZ IDEM safety switch, flexible tongue (key) interlock uniquely coded RFID, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-
degree adjustable head, 3000N holding force, (2) OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), 
316 stainless steel body.

Stock $646.00

Solenoid Locking Tongue Interlock Safety Switches

KLP-201002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree adjustable head, 1800N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), plastic body, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $218.00

KLP-201005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 90-degree adjustable head, 1800N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), plastic body, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $224.00

KLM-202002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $242.00

KLM-202005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 90-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $248.00

KL1-P-221002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1400N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), plastic body, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $213.00

KL1-P-221005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1400N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), plastic body, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $218.00

KL1-P-221302 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1400N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), plastic body, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $213.00

KL1-P-221305 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1400N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), plastic body, (1) 1/2in NPT cable 
entry.

Stock $218.00

KL1-SS-220002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1600N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (1) 1/2in 
NPT cable entry.

Stock $400.00

KL1-SS-220005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1600N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (1) 1/2in 
NPT cable entry.

Stock $405.00

KL1-SS-220302 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1600N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (1) 1/2in 
NPT cable entry.

Stock $400.00

KL1-SS-220305 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 1600N 
holding force, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (1) 1/2in 
NPT cable entry.

Stock $382.00

KL3-SS-205002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 90-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $546.00

KL3-SS-205005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 90-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $552.00

KLTM-450002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $238.00

KLTM-450005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $242.00

KLT-SS-451002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 24 VDC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $454.00
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KLT-SS-451005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, solenoid, 110 VAC to unlock, 180-degree adjustable head, 2000N 
holding force, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in 
NPT cable entries.

Stock $433.00

Tongue Interlock Safety Switches

INCH-1-222001 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 stainless 
steel head, (1) M16 cable entry.

Stock $37.50

INCH-1-222002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 stainless 
steel head, (1) 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

INCH-1-222003 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (1) N.C. safety output(s), plastic 
body, 316 stainless steel head, (1) M16 cable entry.

Stock $37.50

INCH-1-222004 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (1) N.C. safety output(s), plastic 
body, 316 stainless steel head, (1) 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $66.00

INCH-3-223001 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic 
body, 316 stainless steel head, (3) M16 cable entry.

Stock $41.00

INCH-3-223002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic 
body, 316 stainless steel head, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $69.00

MK1-SS-224001 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 316 
stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head, (1) M20 cable entry.

Stock $116.00

MK1-SS-224002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 316 
stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $116.00

MK1-SS-224003 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 316 
stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $143.00

IDIS-190051 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 31 x 97 x 30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $33.00

IDIS-190055 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), 31 x 97 x 
30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $33.00

IDIS-190059 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 31 x 97 x 30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $33.00

KM-203002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 118 x 41mm, die-cast aluminum body, die-cast aluminum head.

Stock $80.00

KM-203008 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 118 x 41mm, die-cast aluminum body, die-cast aluminum head.

Stock $95.00

KM-203011 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 118 x 41mm, die-cast aluminum body, die-cast aluminum head.

Stock $95.00

KM-203002-SS IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 118 x 41mm, die-cast aluminum body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $102.00

KM-203011-SS IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 118 x 41mm, die-cast aluminum body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $116.00

KM-SS-204002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 41 x 118 x 41mm, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $156.00

KM-SS-204011 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 41 x 118 x 41mm, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $169.00

KP-200002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 100 x 34mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $49.50

KP-200008 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 100 x 34mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $63.00

KP-200011 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 100 x 34mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $63.00

KP-200002-SS IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 103 x 37mm, plastic body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $71.00

KP-200011-SS IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 103 x 37mm, plastic body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $85.00

K-15-207002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 54 x 88 x 34mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $48.50

K-15-207005 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), 54 x 88 x 
34mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $48.50

K-15-207002-SS IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 54 x 91 x 37mm, plastic body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $71.00

K-15-207005-SS IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), 54 x 91 x 
37mm, plastic body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $68.00

K-SS-208002 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 104 x 37mm, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $153.00

K-SS-208011 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 58 x 104 x 37mm, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless steel head.

Stock $165.00
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SP2K20X11 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 30 x 90 x 30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $17.50

SP2K20W02 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 30 x 90 x 
30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $17.50

SP2K120X11 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 360-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 30 x 98 x 30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $22.00

SP2K120W02 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 360-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 30 x 98 
x 30mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $22.00

SBM2K40X11 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 113 x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $29.50

SBM2K40W02 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 40 x 113 
x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $29.50

SBM2K40X12 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 40 x 113 x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $31.50

SBM2K40W03 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), 40 x 113 
x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $32.00

SCM2K40X11 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 63 x 108 x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $30.00

SCM2K40W02 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 63 x 108 
x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $30.00

SCM2K40X12 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 63 x 108 x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $33.50

SCM2K40W03 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (3) N.C. safety output(s), 63 x 108 
x 43mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $33.50

SDM2K20X11 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 59 x 91 x 36mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $22.50

SDM2K20W02 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 59 x 91 x 
36mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $22.50

SDM2K120X11 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 360-degree adjustable head, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), 59 x 100 x 32mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $25.50

SDM2K120W02 Comepi safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, 360-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 59 x 
100 x 32mm, die-cast aluminum body, plastic head.

Stock $25.50

Hinge Interlock Safety Switches

IDIS-192002 IDEM safety switch, lever hinge interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic 
body, plastic head, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $30.50

IDIS-192005 IDEM safety switch, lever hinge interlock, slow action, (3) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, plastic head, 
(1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $30.50

IDIS-192008 IDEM safety switch, lever hinge interlock, snap action, (1) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, plastic head, 
(1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $30.50

HC-1-193001 IDEM safety switch, solid shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 10mm diameter x 80mm length shaft, (1) M16 cable entry.

Stock $40.00

HC-1-193002 IDEM safety switch, solid shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 10mm diameter x 80mm length shaft, (1) 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $68.00

HC-1-193003 IDEM safety switch, solid shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 10mm diameter x 50mm length shaft, (1) M16 cable entry.

Stock $36.50

HC-1-193004 IDEM safety switch, solid shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 10mm diameter x 50mm length shaft, (1) 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

HC-1-193005 IDEM safety switch, solid shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 8mm diameter x 60mm length shaft, (1) M16 cable entry.

Stock $36.50

HC-1-193006 IDEM safety switch, solid shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 8mm diameter x 60mm length shaft, (1) 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $63.00

HC-1-193007 IDEM safety switch, hollow shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 16mm diameter x 30mm length shaft, (1) M16 cable entry.

Stock $41.50

HC-1-193008 IDEM safety switch, hollow shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, 316 
stainless steel head, 16mm diameter x 30mm length shaft, (1) 4-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $70.00

SP2K61X11 Comepi safety switch, lever hinge interlock, slow action break before make, (1) N.C. safety output(s), plastic 
body, plastic head, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $17.00

SP2K61W02 Comepi safety switch, lever hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, plastic head, 
(1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $17.00

SDM2K61X11 Comepi safety switch, lever hinge interlock, slow action break before make, (1) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast 
aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $21.50

SDM2K61W02 Comepi safety switch, lever hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum body, 
plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $21.50
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SP2K72X11 Comepi safety switch, hollow shaft hinge interlock, slow action break before make, (2) N.C. safety output(s), 
plastic body, plastic head, 12mm diameter x 20mm length shaft, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT 
adapter.

Stock $25.00

SP2K72W02 Comepi safety switch, hollow shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), plastic body, plastic 
head, 12mm diameter x 20mm length shaft, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $25.00

SDM2K72X11 Comepi safety switch, hollow shaft hinge interlock, slow action break before make, (1) N.C. safety output(s), 
die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $29.00

SDM2K72W02 Comepi safety switch, hollow shaft hinge interlock, slow action, (2) N.C. safety output(s), die-cast aluminum 
body, plastic head, 12mm diameter x 20mm length shaft, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $29.00

Accessories for Interlock Safety Switches

140103 IDEM actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 14.4mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with IDEM IDIS series safety switches.

Stock $9.75

140104 IDEM actuator tongue (key), straight mounting tab with 14.4mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with IDEM IDIS series safety switches.

Stock $9.75

140105 IDEM actuator tongue (key), flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with IDEM IDIS series safety switches.

Stock $17.50

140106 IDEM actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with IDEM KP and K-15 series safety switches with plastic heads.

Stock $9.75

140107 IDEM actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with IDEM K-SS, KM and KM-SS series safety switches and KP and K-15 series safety 
switches with stainless steel heads.

Stock $9.75

140108 IDEM actuator tongue (key), straight mounting tab with 20mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with all IDEM K-SS, KM, KM-SS, KP and K-15 series safety switches.

Stock $9.75

140109 IDEM actuator tongue (key), flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with all IDEM K-SS, KM, KM-SS, KP and K-15 series safety switches.

Stock $18.00

140110 IDEM actuator tongue (key), black aluminum heavy duty flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole 
spacing mount, 316 stainless steel. For use with all IDEM K-SS, KM, KM-SS, KP and K-15 series safety 
switches.

Stock $35.50

140111 IDEM actuator tongue (key), heavy duty flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with all IDEM K-SS, KM, KM-SS, KP and K-15 series safety switches.

Stock $71.00

140123 IDEM anti-tamper manual release key, 316 stainless steel. For use with IDEM KL3 and KLT series safety 
switches.

Stock $19.50

140130 IDEM actuator, 316 stainless steel. For use with all IDEM K-SS, KM, KM-SS, KP and K-15 series safety 
switches.

Stock $49.00

140179 IDEM key guide, 316 stainless steel. For use with IDEM INCH series safety switches. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $20.00

140179-SS IDEM key guide, 316 stainless steel. For use with IDEM MK1 series safety switches. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $20.00

140180 IDEM actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 8mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with IDEM MK1 and INCH series safety switches.

Stock $9.75

140181 IDEM actuator tongue (key), shock absorbing, straight mounting tab with 15mm mounting hole spacing 
mount, 316 stainless steel. For use with IDEM MK1 and INCH series safety switches.

Stock $9.75

140182 IDEM actuator tongue (key), flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with IDEM MK1 and INCH series safety switches.

Stock $18.00

GB-210005 IDEM rear escape handle. For use with GBA-1 or GBL-1 series gate bolts. Stock $16.00

GB-210006 IDEM spring loaded catch. For use with GBA-1 or GBL-1 series gate bolts. Stock $16.00

GBA-1-210003 IDEM left hand gate bolt. For use with KM series safety switches. Actuating tongue (key) included. Stock $125.00

GBA-1-210004 IDEM Right hand gate bolt. For use with KM series safety switches. Actuating tongue (key) included. Stock $125.00

GBL-1-210001 IDEM left hand gate bolt. For use with KLP or KLM series safety switches. Actuating tongue (key) included. Stock $129.00

GBL-1-210002 IDEM right hand gate bolt. For use with KLP or KLM series safety switches. Actuating tongue (key) included. Stock $129.00

KEY13 Comepi actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 22mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $1.25

KEY14 Comepi actuator tongue (key), straight mounting tab with 22mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $1.25

KEY15 Comepi actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 13mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $1.25

KEY16 Comepi actuator tongue (key), straight mounting tab with 13mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $1.00

KEY17 Comepi actuator tongue (key), shock absorbing, 90 degree mounting tab with 15mm mounting hole spacing 
mount, 316 stainless steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $2.50
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KEY18 Comepi actuator tongue (key), shock absorbing, straight mounting tab with 15mm mounting hole spacing 
mount, 316 stainless steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $2.50

KEY19 Comepi actuator tongue (key), flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with Comepi SP2K and SDM2K series safety switches.

Stock $3.75

KEY35 Comepi actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab with 13mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 
stainless steel. For use with Comepi SBM2K and SCM2K series safety switches.

Stock $1.75

KEY36 Comepi actuator tongue (key), straight mounting tab with 13mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with Comepi SBM2K and SCM2K series safety switches.

Stock $1.50

KEY39 Comepi actuator tongue (key), flexible mounting tab with 40mm mounting hole spacing mount, 316 stainless 
steel. For use with Comepi SBM2K and SCM2K series safety switches.

Stock $4.25

IDEM Safety Limit Switches (Die Cast)

HLM-174002 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $81.00

HLM-174011 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $81.00

HLM-174052 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $75.00

HLM-174061 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with stainless steel roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $75.00

HLM-174102 IDEM safety limit switch, stainless steel plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $75.00

HLM-174111 IDEM safety limit switch, stainless steel plunger, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $75.00

HLM-174252 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel rod, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $81.00

HLM-174261 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel rod, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $81.00

HLM-174302 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) 
N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $84.00

HLM-174311 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) 
N.O. monitoring output(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $84.00

IDEM Safety Limit Switches (Stainless Steel)

HLM-SS-175002 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $163.00

HLM-SS-175011 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $163.00

HLM-SS-175052 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $156.00

HLM-SS-175061 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with stainless steel roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), snap action, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $156.00

HLM-SS-175102 IDEM safety limit switch, stainless steel plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $156.00

HLM-SS-175111 IDEM safety limit switch, stainless steel plunger, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
snap action, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $156.00

HLM-SS-175252 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel rod, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $163.00

HLM-SS-175261 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable stainless steel rod, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $163.00

HLM-SS-175302 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) 
N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $166.00

HLM-SS-175311 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) 
N.O. monitoring output(s), snap action, 316 stainless steel, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $166.00

IDEM Safety Limit Switches (Plastic)

LSPS-171002 IDEM safety limit switch, polyester plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow 
action break before make, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $25.50

LSPS-171008 IDEM safety limit switch, polyester plunger, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), snap 
action, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $25.50

LSPS-171011 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with polyester roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), slow action break before make, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $26.00

LSPS-171017 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with polyester roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), snap action, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $26.00

LSPS-171020 IDEM safety limit switch, hinge lever with polyester roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $26.50
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LSPS-171026 IDEM safety limit switch, hinge lever with polyester roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), snap action, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $26.50

LSPS-171047 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with large rubber roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) 
N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $30.50

LSPS-171053 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with large rubber roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) 
N.O. monitoring output(s), snap action, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $30.50

LSPS-171056 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with polyester roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $31.00

LSPS-171062 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with polyester roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $31.00

LSPS-171065 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable brass rod, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $28.00

LSPS-171071 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable brass rod, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), snap action, polyester, 1/2in female NPT conduit.

Stock $28.00

Comepi Safety Limit Switch with Reset (Plastic)

AP2R11X11 Comepi safety limit switch, stainless steel plunger, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
slow action break before make, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $15.50

AP2R11W02 Comepi safety limit switch, stainless steel plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), slow action, plastic, (1) PG11 
cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $15.50

AP2R13X11 Comepi safety limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $16.50

AP2R13W02 Comepi safety limit switch, metal plunger with nylon roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), slow action, plastic, (1) 
PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $16.50

AP2R31X11 Comepi safety limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with nylon roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $17.00

AP2R31W02 Comepi safety limit switch, one-way horizontal lever with nylon roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), slow action, 
plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $17.00

AP2R32X11 Comepi safety limit switch, one-way vertical lever with nylon roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $17.50

AP2R32W02 Comepi safety limit switch, one-way vertical lever with nylon roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), slow action, 
plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $17.50

AP2R41X11 Comepi safety limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $19.00

AP2R41W02 Comepi safety limit switch, side rotary lever with nylon roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), slow action, plastic, 
(1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $19.00

AP2R51X11 Comepi safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with nylon roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $20.00

AP2R51W02 Comepi safety limit switch, side rotary adjustable lever with nylon roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), slow 
action, plastic, (1) PG11 cable entry with 1/2in NPT adapter.

Stock $20.00

IDEM Compact Safety Limit Switches (Die Cast)

LSMM-172003 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action 
break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $46.50

LSMM-172004 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), snap action, 
die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $46.50

LSMM-172007 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $51.00

LSMM-172008 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $51.00

LSMM-172014 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with polyester roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $55.00

LSMM-172016 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with polyester roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $55.00

LSMM-172018 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger and fixing nuts, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $48.00

LSMM-172020 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger and fixing nuts, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $48.00

LSMM-172022 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller and fixing nuts, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $49.50

LSMM-172024 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $49.50

IDEM Compact Safety Limit Switches (Plastic)

LSPM-170003 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action 
break before make, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $35.50
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LSPM-170004 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), snap action, 
polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $35.50

LSPM-170007 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
slow action break before make, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $37.50

LSPM-170008 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 
snap action, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $37.50

LSPM-170014 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with polyester roller, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), slow action break before make, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $42.50

LSPM-170016 IDEM safety limit switch, side rotary lever with polyester roller, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring 
output(s), snap action, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/1.9m cable length.

Stock $42.50

LSPM-170018 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger and fixing nuts, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), slow action break before make, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $37.00

LSPM-170020 IDEM safety limit switch, brass plunger and fixing nuts, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), snap action, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $37.00

LSPM-170022 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller and fixing nuts, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $39.00

LSPM-170024 IDEM safety limit switch, plunger with brass roller and fixing nuts, (1) N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), snap action, polyester, pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $39.00

Cable-Pull Safety Switches

GLHD-SS-145024 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, dual 
head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable 
entries.

Stock $545.00

GLHD-SS-145026 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, dual head, (4) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $493.00

GLHD-SS-145002-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, dual 
head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, 316 stainless steel body, (4) 
1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $584.00

GLHD-SS-145002-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, dual 
head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, 316 stainless steel body, (4) 
1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $589.00

GLHD-141040 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, dual 
head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable 
entries.

Stock $360.00

GLHD-141042 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, dual head, (4) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $340.00

GLHD-141002-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, dual 
head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 
1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $386.00

GLHD-141002-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, dual 
head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 
1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $391.00

GLHD-141030-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, dual head, (4) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable 
entries.

Stock $366.00

GLHD-141030-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 250m maximum pull cable length, dual head, (4) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable 
entries.

Stock $371.00

GLHL-SS-145035 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, left 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $438.00

GLHL-SS-145057 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, left hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $386.00

GLHL-SS-145006-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, left 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, 316 stainless steel body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $477.00

GLHL-SS-145006-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, left 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, 316 stainless steel body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $482.00

GLHL-141035 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, left 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $212.00

GLHL-141057 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, left hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $191.00

GLHL-141006-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, left 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $237.00
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GLHL-141006-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, left 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $242.00

GLHL-141055-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, left hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $217.00

GLHL-141055-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, left hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $222.00

GLHR-SS-145036 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, right 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $438.00

GLHR-SS-145058 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, right hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $386.00

GLHR-SS-145010-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, right 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, 316 stainless steel body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $477.00

GLHR-SS-145010-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, right 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, 316 stainless steel body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $482.00

GLHR-141036 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, right 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $212.00

GLHR-141058 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, right hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $191.00

GLHR-141010-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, right 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $237.00

GLHR-141010-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, right 
hand head, (4) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, 
(4) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $242.00

GLHR-141056-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, right hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $217.00

GLHR-141056-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 125m maximum pull cable length, right hand head, (4) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (4) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $222.00

GLS-SS-144002 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 100m maximum pull cable length, (3) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $343.00

GLS-SS-144004 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 100m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $343.00

GLS-SS-144014 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 100m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $399.00

GLS-SS-144020-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 100m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $441.00

GLS-SS-144020-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 100m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, 316 stainless steel body, (3) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $446.00

GLS-142002 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 80m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $161.00

GLS-142051 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 80m maximum pull cable length, (3) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $178.00

GLS-142053 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 80m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $178.00

GLS-142063 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 80m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $200.00

GLS-142075-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 80m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $227.00

GLS-142075-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 80m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $232.00

GLM-143002 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 50m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $144.00

GLM-143051 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 50m maximum pull cable length, (3) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $161.00
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GLM-143053 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 50m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $161.00

GLM-143057 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 50m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $183.00

GLM-143067-AS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 50m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 24 VDC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $210.00

GLM-143067-BS IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 50m maximum pull cable length, emergency stop, (3) 
N.C. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), 110 VAC LED, die-cast aluminum body, (3) 1/2in NPT 
cable entries.

Stock $216.00

SBM2K99X11 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (1) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $26.00

SBM2K99W02 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $26.00

SBM2K99X12 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $28.50

SBM2K99W03 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (3) N.C. safety output
(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (1) 1/2in NPT cable entry.

Stock $29.00

SCM2K99X11 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (1) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $27.00

SCM2K99W02 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $27.00

SCM2K99X12 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $29.50

SCM2K99W03 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 25m maximum pull cable length, (3) N.C. safety output
(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $29.50

SDM2K98X11 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 15m maximum pull cable length, (1) N.C. safety output
(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $27.50

SDM2K98W02 Comepi safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, 15m maximum pull cable length, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), die-cast aluminum body, plastic head, (3) 1/2in NPT cable entries.

Stock $27.50

Accessories for Cable-Pull Safety Switches

140002 IDEM pull cable kit, 32.8ft/10m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $87.00

140011 IDEM pull cable kit, 32.8ft/10m cable length, 4mm diameter, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $121.00

140004 IDEM pull cable kit, 65.6ft/20m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $123.00

140013 IDEM pull cable kit, 65.6ft/20m cable length, 4mm diameter, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $145.00

140005 IDEM pull cable kit, 98.4ft/30m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $138.00

140014 IDEM pull cable kit, 98.4ft/30m cable length, 4mm diameter, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $173.00

140006 IDEM pull cable kit, 164ft/50m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $165.00

140015 IDEM pull cable kit, 164ft/50m cable length, 4mm diameter, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $195.00

140007 IDEM pull cable kit, 262.4ft/80m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $184.00

140016 IDEM Pull cable kit, 262.4ft/80m cable length, 4mm diameter, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $205.00

140009 IDEM pull cable kit, 413.3ft/126m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull 
safety switches.

Stock $222.00

140018 IDEM pull cable kit, 413.3ft/126m cable length, 4mm diameter, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $252.00

140033 IDEM pull cable, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $18.00

140034 IDEM pull cable, 32.8ft/10m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $27.00

140036 IDEM pull cable, 65.6ft/20m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $41.50

140037 IDEM pull cable, 98.4ft/30m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $53.00
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140038 IDEM pull cable, 164ft/50m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $74.00

140039 IDEM pull cable, 262.4ft/80m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $110.00

140040 IDEM pull cable, 328ft/100m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $128.00

140041 IDEM pull cable, 413.3ft/126m cable length, 4mm diameter, galvanized steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with 
cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $145.00

140019 IDEM cable tensioner/gripper, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety switches. 4mm Allen wrench 
included.

Stock $83.00

140020 IDEM cable tensioner/gripper, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety switches. 4mm Allen wrench 
included.

Stock $53.00

140021 IDEM pulley assembly, stainless steel. For use with cable-pull safety switches. Stock $35.50

140064 IDEM pulley assembly, galvanized steel. For use with cable-pull safety switches. Stock $23.50

140045 IDEM eye bolt, stainless steel, 84mm length, M8 x 1.25 threads. Package of 8. For use with cable-pull safety 
switches.

Stock $36.50

140046 IDEM eye bolt, galvanized steel, 84mm length, M8 x 1.25 threads. Package of 8. For use with cable-pull 
safety switches.

Stock $18.50

140043 IDEM spring, stainless steel, 220mm length. For use with cable-pull safety switches. Stock $24.50

140132-AS IDEM LED assembly, 24 VDC operating voltage, bi-color steady green and red. For use with GLM, GLS or 
GLS-SS series cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $46.00

140132-BS IDEM LED assembly, 110 VAC operating voltage, bi-color steady green and red. For use with GLM, GLS or 
GLS-SS series cable-pull safety switches.

Stock $54.00

OCC08 Comepi eye bolt, galvanized steel, 83mm length, M8 x 1.25 threads. For use with cable-pull safety switches. 
Eye bolt only included.

Stock $1.00

MOR05 Comepi cable-pull cable clamp, zinc alloy. For use with cable-pull safety switches. Stock $1.00

RED05 Comepi cable-pull eye thimble, zinc alloy. For use with cable-pull safety switches. Stock $1.00

FUN05M015 Comepi pull cable, 49.2ft/15m cable length, 5mm diameter, steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with cable-pull 
safety switches.

Stock $15.50

FUN05M025 Comepi pull cable, 82ft/25m cable length, 5mm diameter, steel, plastic jacket, red. For use with cable-pull 
safety switches.

Stock $23.50

Hazardous Area Limit Switches

HLM-EX-174015 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail.

Stock $536.00

HLM-EX-174065 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, plunger with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail.

Stock $529.00

HLM-EX-174115 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, stainless steel plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, pigtail.

Stock $529.00

HLM-EX-174315 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, die-cast zinc aluminum, 
pigtail.

Stock $539.00

HLM-SS-EX-175015 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, side rotary lever with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety 
output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, pigtail.

Stock $621.00

HLM-SS-EX-175065 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, plunger with stainless steel roller, (2) N.C. safety output
(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, pigtail.

Stock $615.00

HLM-SS-EX-175115 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, stainless steel plunger, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, pigtail.

Stock $615.00

HLM-SS-EX-175315 IDEM safety limit switch, hazardous location rated, side rotary adjustable lever with stainless steel roller, (2) 
N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), slow action break before make, 316 stainless steel, 
pigtail.

Stock $624.00

Hazardous Area Interlock Switches

KP-EX-200026 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, hazardous location rated, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 58 x 100 x 34mm, plastic body, plastic head.

Stock $459.00

K-SS-EX-208026 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, hazardous location rated, 180-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 58 x 104 x 37mm, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless 
steel head.

Stock $571.00

KM-EX-203026 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, hazardous location rated, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 40 x 118 x 43.5mm, die-cast aluminum body, die-cast 
aluminum head.

Stock $483.00
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KM-SS-EX-204026 IDEM safety switch, tongue (key) interlock, hazardous location rated, 90-degree adjustable head, (2) N.C. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 41.6 x 118 x 44mm, 316 stainless steel body, 316 stainless 
steel head.

Stock $524.00

Hazardous Area Cable-Pull Switches

GLS-EX-142030 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, hazardous location rated, 80m maximum pull cable 
length, emergency stop, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast aluminum body, 
pigtail.

Stock $598.00

GLS-SS-EX-144030 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, hazardous location rated, 100m maximum pull cable 
length, emergency stop, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), 316 stainless steel body, 
pigtail.

Stock $790.00

GLHL-EX-141020 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, hazardous location rated, 125m maximum pull cable 
length, emergency stop, left hand head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast 
aluminum body, pigtail.

Stock $610.00

GLHR-EX-141022 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, hazardous location rated, 125m maximum pull cable 
length, emergency stop, right hand head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast 
aluminum body, pigtail.

Stock $610.00

GLHD-EX-141018 IDEM safety switch, cable-pull interlock, with reset, hazardous location rated, 250m maximum pull cable 
length, emergency stop, dual head, (2) N.C. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), die-cast 
aluminum body, pigtail.

Stock $758.00

Isolators and Barriers

9146-10-11-12S STAHL intrinsically safe frequency transmitter isolator, (1) 0.001 Hz to 20 kHz input, (1) 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA 
and (2) N.O./N.C. configurable output, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $698.00

9146-20-11-11S STAHL intrinsically safe frequency transmitter isolator, (2) 0.001 Hz to 20 kHz input, (2) 0-20 mA or (2) 4-20 
mA output, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $905.00

9260-13-11-10S STAHL intrinsically safe analog input isolator, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA input, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA output, 24 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $438.00

9260-19-11-10S STAHL intrinsically safe analog input isolator, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA input, (2) 0-20 mA or (2) 4-20 mA output, 
24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $621.00

9260-23-11-10S STAHL intrinsically safe analog input isolator, (2) 0-20 mA or (2) 4-20 mA input, (2) 0-20 mA or (2) 4-20 mA 
output, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $697.00

9165-16-11-11S STAHL intrinsically safe analog output isolator, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA input, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA output, 24 
VDC operating voltage.

Stock $494.00

9265-26-11-10S STAHL intrinsically safe analog output isolator, (2) 0-20 mA or (2) 4-20 mA input, (2) 0-20 mA or (2) 4-20 
mA output, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $701.00

9270-11-16-14S STAHL intrinsically safe digital input isolator, NAMUR sensor or dry contact input, SPDT relay output, 24 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $273.00

9270-21-17-14S STAHL intrinsically safe digital input isolator, (2) NAMUR sensors or (2) dry contacts input, (2) N.O. contacts 
output, 24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $316.00

9170-11-13-21S STAHL intrinsically safe digital input isolator, NAMUR sensor or dry contact input, (2) SPDT relay output, 110-
230 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $198.00

9170-21-12-21S STAHL intrinsically safe digital input isolator, (2) NAMUR sensors or (2) dry contacts input, (2) SPDT relay 
output, 110-230 VAC operating voltage.

Stock $244.00

9172-20-11-00S STAHL intrinsically safe relay input isolator, Ex-i 14-30 VDC input, (2) SPDT relays output, 24 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $268.00

9275-10-24-48-11S STAHL intrinsically safe digital output isolator, 15-30 VDC input, 48 mA at 9.7 VDC output, 24 VDC operating 
voltage.

Stock $330.00

9175-20-14-11S STAHL intrinsically safe digital output isolator, (2) 15-31.2 VDC input, (2) 43 mA at 12 VDC output, 24 VDC 
operating voltage.

Stock $458.00

9182-10-51-11S STAHL intrinsically safe temperature input isolator, RTD or thermocouple input, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA output, 
24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $565.00

9180-10-77-11S STAHL intrinsically safe temperature repeater isolator, Pt100 RTD input, resistance equal to input output, 24 
VDC operating voltage.

Stock $473.00

9180-20-77-11S STAHL intrinsically safe temperature repeater isolator, Pt100 RTD input, (2) resistance equal to input output, 
24 VDC operating voltage.

Stock $692.00

9002-77-093-300001 STAHL intrinsically safe zener barrier, thermocouple input, thermocouple output, 24 VDC operating voltage. Stock $189.00

Isolator and Barrier Accessories

9199-20-02 STAHL configuration set, for use with STAHL 9146 and 9182 isolators. Stock $289.00

9194-50-01 STAHL pac-Bus end terminal set, for use with 9294-31-12 and 9194-31-17 pac-Bus terminals. Stock $21.00

9294-31-12 STAHL pac-Bus terminal, for use with STAHL 12.5mm isolators. Stock $27.50

9194-31-17 STAHL pac-Bus terminal, for use with STAHL 17.6mm isolators. Stock $21.00
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9191-VS-05 STAHL external reference junction (CJC), for use with 9182-10-51-11S temperature input isolator. Stock $107.00

158964 STAHL fuse, package of 5. For use with STAHL 9001 Zener barriers. Stock $38.00

Safety Light Curtains for Finger Protection

SG4-14-015-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 150mm 
protected height, 0.2-6m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $551.00

SG4-14-030-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 300mm 
protected height, 0.2-6m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $730.00

SG4-14-045-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 450mm 
protected height, 0.2-6m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $947.00

SG4-14-060-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 600mm 
protected height, 0.2-6m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,162.00

SG4-14-075-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 750mm 
protected height, 0.2-6m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,354.00

SG4-14-090-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 900mm 
protected height, 0.2-6m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,579.00

SG4-14-030-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 300mm 
protected height, 0.2-7m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $961.00

SG4-14-045-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 450mm 
protected height, 0.2-7m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,182.00

SG4-14-060-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 600mm 
protected height, 0.2-7m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,405.00

SG4-14-075-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 750mm 
protected height, 0.2-7m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,603.00

SG4-14-090-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 900mm 
protected height, 0.2-7m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,871.00

YBES-14K4-0170-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 170mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $563.00

YBES-14K4-0330-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 330mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $713.00

YBES-14K4-0490-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 490mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $974.00

YBES-14K4-0650-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 650mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,301.00

YBES-14K4-0810-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 810mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,513.00

YBES-14K4-0970-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 970mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,715.00

YBES-14K4-1130-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 1130mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $2,121.00

YBES-14K4-1290-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 1290mm 
protected height, 0.4-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $2,448.00

YBB-14S4-0150-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 137mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $363.00

YBB-14R4-0150-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 137mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $405.00
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YBB-14K4-0150-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 137mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $560.00

YBB-14S4-0250-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 266mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $447.00

YBB-14R4-0250-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 266mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $507.00

YBB-14K4-0250-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 266mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $691.00

YBB-14S4-0400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 395mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $525.00

YBB-14R4-0400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 395mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $608.00

YBB-14K4-0400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 395mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $936.00

YBB-14S4-0500-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 524mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $609.00

YBB-14R4-0500-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 524mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $726.00

YBB-14K4-0500-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 524mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,089.00

YBB-14S4-0700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 653mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $692.00

YBB-14R4-0700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 653mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $832.00

YBB-14K4-0700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 653mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,252.00

YBB-14S4-0800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 782mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $781.00

YBB-14R4-0800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 782mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $951.00

YBB-14K4-0800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 782mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,407.00

YBB-14S4-0900-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 911mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $862.00

YBB-14R4-0900-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 911mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,052.00

YBB-14K4-0900-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 911mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,562.00

YBB-14S4-1000-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 1040mm protected height, 
0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $948.00

YBB-14R4-1000-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 1040mm protected 
height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,170.00

YBB-14K4-1000-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, finger protection, 24 VDC, 14mm resolution, 1040mm 
protected height, 0.25-3.5m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,729.00

Safety Light Curtains for Hand Protection

SG4-30-030-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 300mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $653.00

SG4-30-045-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 450mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $779.00

SG4-30-060-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 600mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $903.00

SG4-30-075-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 750mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,004.00
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SG4-30-090-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 900mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,107.00

SG4-30-105-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1050mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,236.00

SG4-30-120-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1200mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,320.00

SG4-30-135-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1350mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,454.00

SG4-30-150-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1500mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,578.00

SG4-30-165-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1650mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,720.00

SG4-30-180-OO-E Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1800mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,868.00

SG4-30-030-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 300mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $881.00

SG4-30-045-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 450mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,010.00

SG4-30-060-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 600mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,138.00

SG4-30-075-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 750mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,266.00

SG4-30-090-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 900mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,346.00

SG4-30-105-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1050mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,490.00

SG4-30-120-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1200mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,611.00

SG4-30-135-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1350mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,750.00

SG4-30-150-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1500mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $1,923.00

SG4-30-165-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1650mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $2,079.00

SG4-30-180-OO-P Datalogic safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1800mm 
protected height, 0.2-20m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (2) 18-pin 
proprietary connections.

Stock $2,217.00

YBES-30K4-0170-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 170mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $540.00

YBES-30K4-0330-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 330mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $626.00

YBES-30K4-0490-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 490mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $751.00

YBES-30K4-0650-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 650mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $993.00
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YBES-30K4-0810-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 810mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,088.00

YBES-30K4-0970-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 970mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,195.00

YBES-30K4-1130-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1130mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,301.00

YBES-30K4-1290-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1290mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,340.00

YBES-30K4-1450-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1450mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,475.00

YBES-30K4-1610-P012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1610mm 
protected height, 0.25-5.0m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65, (1) 5-pin and (1) 
8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,629.00

YBB-30S4-0250-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 274mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $345.00

YBB-30R4-0250-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 274mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $377.00

YBB-30K4-0250-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 274mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $578.00

YBB-30S4-0400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 403mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $415.00

YBB-30R4-0400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 403mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $471.00

YBB-30K4-0400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 403mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $715.00

YBB-30S4-0500-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 532mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $487.00

YBB-30R4-0500-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 532mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $537.00

YBB-30K4-0500-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 532mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $829.00

YBB-30S4-0700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 661mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $539.00

YBB-30R4-0700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 661mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $611.00

YBB-30K4-0700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 661mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $941.00

YBB-30S4-0800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 790mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $596.00

YBB-30R4-0800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 790mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $681.00

YBB-30K4-0800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 790mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,049.00

YBB-30S4-0900-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 919mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $657.00

YBB-30R4-0900-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 919mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $763.00

YBB-30K4-0900-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 919mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,162.00

YBB-30S4-1000-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1048mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $736.00

YBB-30R4-1000-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1048mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $834.00

YBB-30K4-1000-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1048mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,234.00
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YBB-30S4-1200-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1177mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $787.00

YBB-30R4-1200-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1177mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $913.00

YBB-30K4-1200-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1177mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,299.00

YBB-30S4-1300-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1306mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $771.00

YBB-30R4-1300-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1306mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $897.00

YBB-30K4-1300-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1306mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,327.00

YBB-30S4-1400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1435mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $831.00

YBB-30R4-1400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1435mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $971.00

YBB-30K4-1400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1435mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,458.00

YBB-30S4-1600-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1564mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $972.00

YBB-30R4-1600-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1564mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,142.00

YBB-30K4-1600-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1564mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,596.00

YBB-30S4-1700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1693mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $983.00

YBB-30R4-1700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1693mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,119.00

YBB-30K4-1700-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1693mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,653.00

YBB-30S4-1800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1822mm protected height, 
0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $947.00

YBB-30R4-1800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1822mm protected 
height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,126.00

YBB-30K4-1800-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, hand protection, 24 VDC, 30mm resolution, 1822mm 
protected height, 0.25-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $1,748.00

Safety Light Curtains for Body Protection

YCA-50S4-3400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 832mm protected height, 
1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $423.00

YCA-50R4-3400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 832mm protected 
height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $502.00

YCA-50K4-3400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 832mm 
protected height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $813.00

YCA-50S4-4300-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 932mm protected height, 
1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $461.00

YCA-50R4-4300-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 932mm protected 
height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $545.00

YCA-50K4-4300-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 932mm 
protected height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $881.00

YCA-50S4-4400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 1232mm protected 
height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $497.00

YCA-50R4-4400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, receiver, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 1232mm protected 
height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $586.00

YCA-50K4-4400-G012 Contrinex safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 1232mm 
protected height, 1-50m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (2) 5-pin M12 quick-
disconnects.

Stock $944.00
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S-3B ReeR safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 810mm 
protected height, 0-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (1) 5-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $796.00

S-4B ReeR safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 910mm 
protected height, 0-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (1) 5-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $892.00

S-3B-TRX ReeR safety light curtain, active/passive pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 810mm protected 
height, 0-8m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $828.00

S-4B-TRX ReeR safety light curtain, active/passive pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 910mm protected 
height, 0-8m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (1) 8-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $892.00

SMO-3B ReeR safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 810mm 
protected height, 0-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (6) 5-pin and (1) 12-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $921.00

SMO-4B ReeR safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 910mm 
protected height, 0-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (6) 5-pin and (1) 12-pin M12 
quick-disconnect.

Stock $989.00

SMO-3B-TRX ReeR safety light curtain, active/passive pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 810mm protected 
height, 0-8m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (3) 5-pin and (1) 12-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $921.00

SMO-4B-TRX ReeR safety light curtain, active/passive pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 910mm protected 
height, 0-8m operating distance, safety category Type 4, IP65 IP67, (3) 5-pin and (1) 12-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $951.00

SMPO-3B ReeR safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 810mm 
protected height, 0-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65 IP67, (6) 5-pin and 
(1) 12-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $992.00

SMPO-4B ReeR safety light curtain, sender/receiver pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 910mm 
protected height, 0-12m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65 IP67, (6) 5-pin and 
(1) 12-pin M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,063.00

SMPO-3B-TRX ReeR safety light curtain, active/passive pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 400mm resolution, 810mm protected 
height, 0-8m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65 IP67, (3) 5-pin and (1) 12-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $992.00

SMPO-4B-TRX ReeR safety light curtain, active/passive pair, body protection, 24 VDC, 300mm resolution, 910mm protected 
height, 0-8m operating distance, safety category Type 4, configurable, IP65 IP67, (3) 5-pin and (1) 12-pin 
M12 quick-disconnect.

Stock $1,063.00

Mirrors and Protective Columns for Safety Light Curtains

YXC-0985-F00 Contrinex protective column, 965mm housing. For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for YBB-xxxx-0150-
xxxx to YBB-xxxx-0800-xxxx units. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $434.00

YXC-1285-F00 Contrinex protective column, 1265mm housing. For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for YBB-xxxx-0150
-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-1000-xxxx units, YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $478.00

YXC-1740-F00 Contrinex protective column, 1720mm housing. For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for YBB-xxxx-0150
-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-1400-xxxx units and YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx and YCA-xxxx-4400-xxxx units. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $518.00

YXC-2040-F00 Contrinex protective column, 2020mm housing. For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for YBB-xxxx-0150
-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-1700-xxxx units, YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx and YCA-xxxx-4400-xxxx units. Mounting hardware 
included.

Stock $539.00

YXC-1280-M11 Contrinex mirror column, 1281mm housing, 1082mm mirror(s). For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for 
YBB-xxxx-0150-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-0900-xxxx units, YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $767.00

YXC-1715-M11 Contrinex mirror column, 1716mm housing, 1532mm mirror(s). For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for 
YBB-xxxx-0150-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-1400-xxxx units, YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx and YCA-xxxx-4400-xxxx units. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $905.00

YXC-2015-M11 Contrinex mirror column, 2016mm housing, 1682mm mirror(s). For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for 
YBB-xxxx-0150-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-1600-xxxx units and YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx and YCA-xxxx-4400-xxxx units. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $1,047.00

YXC-2215-M11 Contrinex mirror column, 2216mm housing, 1832mm mirror(s). For use with safety light curtains. Suitable for 
YBB-xxxx-0150-xxxx to YBB-xxxx-1700-xxxx units, YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx and YCA-xxxx-4400-xxxx units. 
Mounting hardware included.

Stock $1,192.00

YXC-1185-M23 Contrinex mirror column, 1185mm housing, (3) 90mm mirror(s). For use with safety light curtains. Suitable 
for YCA-xxxx-3400-xxxx units. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $468.00

YXC-1285-M24 Contrinex mirror column, 1285mm housing, (4) 90mm mirror(s). For use with safety light curtains. Suitable 
for YCA-xxxx-4300-xxxx units. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $558.00

FMC-SGB3 ReeR protective column, 1200mm housing. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $142.00

FMC-SGB4 ReeR protective column, 1330mm housing. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $151.00

FMC-S3 ReeR mirror column, 1200mm housing, 1198mm mirror(s). For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $213.00

FMC-S4 ReeR mirror column, 1330mm housing, 1328mm mirror(s). For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $229.00
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FMC-SB3 ReeR mirror column, 1200mm housing, (3) 150mm mirror(s). For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $419.00

FMC-SB4 ReeR mirror column, 1330mm housing, (4) 150mm mirror(s). For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $479.00

FMC-CB ReeR column base, 202 x 224 x 55mm housing. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $127.00

FMC-CBL ReeR column base, 202 x 224 x 37mm housing. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Mounting 
hardware included.

Stock $52.00

Muting Arms and Muting Sensors for Safety Light Curtains

SG-L-ARMS Datalogic L-type muting arm pair, for use with SG4 series (-P) light curtains. Stock $390.00

SG-T-ARMS Datalogic T-type muting arm pair, for use with SG4 series (-P) light curtains. Stock $679.00

MA-L2X ReeR L-type muting arm pair, sender/receiver pair, 2 crossed beams, one way. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains.

Stock $255.00

MA-L2P-TRX ReeR L-type muting arm pair, active/passive pair, 2 parallel beams, one way. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains.

Stock $260.00

MA-T2X ReeR T-type muting arm pair, sender/receiver pair, 2 crossed beams, two way. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains.

Stock $384.00

MA-T4P-TRX ReeR T-type muting arm pair, active/passive pair, 4 parallel beams, two way. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains.

Stock $480.00

MZ-L2XP ReeR L-type muting bracket pair, sender/receiver pair, 2 crossed or parallel beams, one way. For use with 
ReeR Safegate light curtains.

Stock $298.00

MZ-L2XP-TRX ReeR L-type muting bracket pair, active/passive pair, 2 crossed or parallel beams, one way. For use with 
ReeR Safegate light curtains.

Stock $284.00

MZ-T2X ReeR T-type muting bracket pair, sender/receiver pair, 2 crossed beams, two way. For use with ReeR 
Safegate light curtains.

Stock $404.00

MZ-T2X-TRX ReeR T-type muting bracket pair, active/passive pair, 2 crossed beams, two way. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains.

Stock $334.00

MZ-T4P ReeR T-type muting bracket pair, sender/receiver pair, 4 parallel beams, two way. For use with ReeR 
Safegate light curtains.

Stock $582.00

MZ-T4P-TRX ReeR T-type muting bracket pair, active/passive pair, 4 parallel beams, two way. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains.

Stock $570.00

M5-A ReeR muting sensor, sender/receiver pair, A coding. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $119.00

M5-B ReeR muting sensor, sender/receiver pair, B coding. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $114.00

M-TRX-A ReeR muting sensor, sender, A coding. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $79.00

M-TRX-B ReeR muting sensor, sender, B coding. For use with ReeR Safegate light curtains. Stock $82.00

C3F10 ReeR reflector, rectangular, 30 x 116mm. For use with M-TRX-A or M-TRX-B. Stock $12.00

C3F8 ReeR reflector, rectangular, 30 x 78mm. For use with M-TRX-A or M-TRX-B. Stock $19.00

CD8 ReeR reflector, round, 84mm. For use with M-TRX-A or M-TRX-B. Stock $10.50

CS-F1-80-B-0005 Datalogic cable, cascading, 18-pin proprietary to 18-pin proprietary, PVC. Stock $20.00

CS-F1-80-B-005 Datalogic cable, cascading, 18-pin proprietary to 18-pin proprietary, PVC, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. Stock $20.00

CS-F1-80-B-01 Datalogic cable, cascading, 18-pin proprietary to 18-pin proprietary, PVC, 3.2ft/1m cable length. Stock $21.50

CS-G1-50-B-002 Datalogic cable, emitter, 18-pin proprietary to 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, PVC, 0.6ft/0.2m cable length. Stock $23.50

CS-G1-70-B-002 Datalogic cable, blanking, 18-pin proprietary to 12-pin M12 quick-disconnect, PVC, 0.6ft/0.2m cable length. Stock $23.50

CS-R1-75-B-002 Datalogic cable, muting, 18-pin proprietary to (1) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect and (1) 12-pin M12 quick-
disconnect, PVC, 0.6ft/0.2m cable length.

Stock $30.00

CV-L1-02-B-007 Datalogic cable, L-muting, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect to 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, PVC, 1.6ft/0.5m cable 
length.

Stock $30.00

CV-Y1-02-B-007 Datalogic cable, T-muting, (1) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect to (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, PVC, 1.6ft/0.5m 
cable length.

Stock $35.50

CSY12RX ReeR muting receiver cable, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect to (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnects, 5-pole, 24 VDC, 
PVC jacket, black, unshielded, 1.3ft/400mm cable length, IP67.

Stock $44.50

CSY12TX ReeR muting emitter cable, 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect to (2) 5-pin M12 quick-disconnects, 5-pole, 24 VDC, 
PVC jacket, black, unshielded, 1.3ft/400mm cable length, IP67.

Stock $44.50

CS12USB ReeR programming cable, USB Type A male to 5-pin M12 quick-disconnect, 5-pole, PVC jacket, black, 
unshielded, 6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $38.50
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Accessories for Safety Light Curtains

SFB-4SG ReeR mounting bracket, replacement, standard, zinc plated steel. Package of 4. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $46.00

SFB-6SG ReeR mounting bracket, replacement, standard, zinc plated steel. Package of 6. For use with ReeR Safegate 
light curtains. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $68.00

ST-K4AV Datalogic anti-vibration mounting bracket, zinc plated steel, anti-vibration mount. Package of 4. For use with 
SG4 series light curtains.

Stock $20.00

ST-K4OR Datalogic mounting bracket, lateral orientable, zinc plated steel, lateral orientable mount. Package of 4. For 
use with SG4 series light curtains.

Stock $47.00

ST-K4ROT Datalogic mounting bracket, top and bottom, zinc plated steel, top and bottom mount. Package of 4. For use 
with SG4 series (-E) light curtains.

Stock $20.00

ST-KSTD Datalogic mounting bracket, replacement, standard, zinc plated steel, standard mount. Package of 4. For use 
with SG4 series light curtains.

Stock $10.00

SG4-DONGLE Datalogic programming dongle, requires programming software included with SG4 (-P) light curtains. Stock $139.00

SG-EXTENDED-GUI Programming and monitoring software, CD. For use with SG4 series (-P) light curtains. Stock $23.50

TP-14 Datalogic test rod, plastic, 14mm diameter. Stock $23.50

TP-30 Datalogic test rod, plastic, 30mm diameter. Stock $25.50

YXW-0001-000 Contrinex mounting bracket, replacement, top and bottom, plastic, top and bottom mount. Package of 2. For 
use with YBB and YCA series light curtain models.

Stock $8.25

YXW-0003-000 Contrinex T-nuts, metal, M5 x 0.8. Package of 2. For use with YBB and YCA series light curtain models. Stock $8.25

YXW-0005-000 Contrinex mounting bracket, glass fiber reinforced polyamide, top and bottom mount. Package of 2. For use 
with YBxS series light curtains.

Stock $11.00

YXW-0006-000 Contrinex mounting bracket, stainless steel, side mount. Package of 2. For use with YBxS series light curtains. Stock $23.00

YXW-0007-000 Contrinex mounting bracket, stainless steel, side or end mount. Package of 2. For use with YBxS series light 
curtains.

Stock $21.00

YXL-0001-000 Contrinex laser alignment tool, Class 2 laser light emission, 50m operating range. For use with YBB and YCA 
series light curtain models. 2 AA batteries included.

Stock $294.00

Safety Laser Scanners

SLS-SA3-08 Datalogic safety laser scanner, area protection, 275 degrees operating angle, 0.05 - 3m operating distance, 
(1) safety zone, (2) warning zones, 24 VDC, safety category Type 3, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $2,102.00

SLS-SA5-08 Datalogic safety laser scanner, area protection, 275 degrees operating angle, 0.05 - 5.5m operating distance, 
(1) safety zone, (2) warning zones, 24 VDC, safety category Type 3, IP65, (1) 4-pin and (1) 8-pin M12 quick-
disconnect.

Stock $2,558.00

SLS-BRACKET-A Datalogic Sentinel series mounting bracket, zinc plated steel, complete mount. For use with Datalogic safety 
laser scanner. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $96.00

SLS-BRACKET-B Datalogic Sentinel series mounting bracket, zinc plated steel, pitch regulation mount. For use with Datalogic 
safety laser scanner. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $61.00

SLS-BRACKET-C Datalogic Sentinel series mounting bracket, zinc plated steel, head protective mount. For use with Datalogic 
safety laser scanner. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $35.50

SLS-WINDOW Datalogic window, replacement. For use with Datalogic safety laser scanner. Stock $263.00

Master Modules for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-M1S ReeR MOSAIC enhanced master safety controller, 24 VDC, (8) digital safety input(s), (4) Single or (2) pair 
OSSD safety output(s), (4) EDM/(re)start or output status configurable I/O, pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $452.00

MOSAIC-M1 ReeR MOSAIC master safety controller, 24 VDC, (8) digital safety input(s), (2) EDM/(re)start input(s), (2) pair 
OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $353.00

Safety I/O Modules for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-MI8 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (8) digital safety input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For 
use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $194.00

MOSAIC-MI16 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (16) digital safety input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For 
use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $228.00

MOSAIC-MI12T8 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (12) digital safety input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For 
use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $265.00

MOSAIC-MA4 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (4) analog safety input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For 
use with MOSAIC-M1S safety controller.

Stock $449.00

MOSAIC-MO2 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (2) EDM/(re)start input(s), (2) pair OSSD safety output(s), 
(2) status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S 
safety controllers.

Stock $245.00
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MOSAIC-MO4 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (4) EDM/(re)start input(s), (4) pair OSSD safety output(s), 
(4) status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S 
safety controllers.

Stock $311.00

MOSAIC-MO4L ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (4) Single or (2) pair OSSD safety output(s), (4) EDM/
(re)start or output status configurable I/O, pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1S safety 
controller.

Stock $305.00

MOSAIC-MOR4 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (4) EDM/(re)start input(s), (4) N.O. safety output(s), 
pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $327.00

MOSAIC-MOR4S8 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (4) EDM/(re)start input(s), (4) N.O. safety output(s), (8) 
status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety 
controllers.

Stock $358.00

MOSAIC-MI8O2 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (8) digital safety input(s), (2) EDM/(re)start input(s), (2) 
pair OSSD safety output(s), (2) status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with 
MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $252.00

MOSAIC-MI8O4 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (8) digital safety input(s), (4) Single or (2) pair OSSD safety 
output(s), (4) EDM/(re)start or output status configurable I/O, pluggable screw terminals. For use with 
MOSAIC-M1S safety controller.

Stock $320.00

Speed Monitoring Modules for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-MV1T ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (1) TTL incremental (line driver) encoder input, (2) 
proximity sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety 
controllers.

Stock $419.00

MOSAIC-MV1H ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (1) HTL incremental (push-pull) encoder input, (2) 
proximity sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety 
controllers.

Stock $355.00

MOSAIC-MV1S ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (1) SIN/COS incremental encoder input, (2) proximity 
sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $470.00

MOSAIC-MV2T ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (2) TTL incremental (line driver) encoder input, (2) 
proximity sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety 
controllers.

Stock $587.00

MOSAIC-MV2H ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (2) HTL incremental (push-pull) encoder input, (2) 
proximity sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety 
controllers.

Stock $406.00

MOSAIC-MV2S ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (2) SIN/COS incremental encoder input, (2) proximity 
sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $583.00

MOSAIC-MV0 ReeR MOSAIC safety expansion module, 24 VDC, (2) proximity sensor input(s), pluggable screw terminals. 
For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $293.00

Relay Modules for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-MR2 ReeR MOSAIC safety relay extension module, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output
(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $139.00

MOSAIC-MR4 ReeR MOSAIC safety relay extension module, 24 VDC, (4) N.O. safety output(s), (2) N.C. monitoring output
(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $202.00

Status Output Modules for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-MOS8 ReeR MOSAIC status expansion module, 24 VDC, (8) status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals. 
For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $193.00

MOSAIC-MOS16 ReeR MOSAIC status expansion module, 24 VDC, (16) status monitoring output(s), pluggable screw 
terminals. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $225.00

Communication Modules for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-MBEM ReeR MOSAIC communication module, Modbus TCP, 2 ports, (2) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with 
MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers. Bus connector included.

Stock $279.00

MOSAIC-MBEI ReeR MOSAIC communication module, EtherNet/IP, 2 ports, (2) Ethernet (RJ45) port(s). For use with 
MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers. Bus connector included.

Stock $279.00

Accessories for Safety Controllers

MOSAIC-MCM ReeR MOSAIC proprietary memory card, for use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers. Stock $35.50

MOSAIC-MSC-C ReeR MOSAIC bus connector, for use with MOSAIC-M1 and MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers. (2) end caps 
included.

Stock $17.50

MOSAIC-CSU ReeR USB cable, 5.9ft/1.8m cable length, standard A plug to mini B plug. For use with MOSAIC-M1 and 
MOSAIC-M1S safety controllers.

Stock $17.50

E-Stop Relays (1-Channel)

LG5924-02-61-24 Dold safety relay, emergency stop, 1-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), fixed screw terminals. Stock $126.00

LG5924-48-61-24 Dold safety relay, emergency stop, 1-channel, 24 VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output
(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $140.00
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LG5924-48-61-110 Dold safety relay, emergency stop, 1-channel, 110 VAC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output
(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $160.00

LG5924-48-61-230 Dold safety relay, emergency stop, 1-channel, 230 VAC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output
(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $160.00

E-Stop / Safety Gate Relays (2-Channel)

SCR21-280001 IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $150.00

SCR21-280001-P IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $191.00

SCR31-280002 IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $164.00

SCR31-280002-P IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $208.00

SCR73-280005 IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (7) N.O. safety output(s), (3) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $386.00

SCR73-280005-P IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (7) N.O. safety output(s), (3) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $466.00

UF6925-02-DC8-36 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 8-36 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), Fixed 
spring clamp terminals.

Stock $134.00

UF6925-03-DC8-36 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 8-36 VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), Fixed 
spring clamp terminals.

Stock $156.00

UF6925-22-DC8-36 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 8-36 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. 
monitoring output(s), Fixed spring clamp terminals.

Stock $156.00

LG5925-48-61-24 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) 
N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $165.00

LG5925-48-61-110 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 110 VAC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. 
monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $180.00

LG5925-48-61-230 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, 2-channel, 230 VAC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. 
monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $180.00

E-Stop Safety / Safety Gate Time Delay Relays

SCR3142TD-280006 IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 0 to 30 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, 
(4) N.O. time delay and (3) N.O safety output(s), (2) N.C. time delay and (1) N.C monitoring output(s), fixed 
screw terminals.

Stock $420.00

SCR3142TD-280006-P IDEM safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 0 to 30 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, 
(4) N.O. time delay and (3) N.O safety output(s), (2) N.C. time delay and (1) N.C monitoring output(s), 
pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $499.00

UG6961-02PS100-300 Dold safety relay, emergency stop, multi delay functions, 0.1 to 300 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. 
time delay safety output(s), (1) N.O. time delay monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $240.00

UG6960-04PS100-300 Dold safety relay, emergency stop, multi delay functions, 0.1 to 300 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. 
and (2) N.O. time delay safety output(s), (1) N.O. and (1) N.O. time delay monitoring output(s), pluggable 
screw terminals.

Stock $354.00

LG5928-41-61-3 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 0.3 to 3 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) 
N.O. and (1) N.O. time delay safety output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $279.00

LG5928-41-61-10 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 1 to 10 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) 
N.O. and (1) N.O. time delay safety output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $279.00

BH5928-92-61-24-1 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 0.1 to 1 second, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, 
(3) N.O. time delay and (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $298.00

BH5928-92-61-24-5 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 0.5 to 5 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, 
(3) N.O. time delay and (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $298.00

BH5928-92-61-24-30 Dold safety relay, emergency stop and safety gates, release delay, 3 to 30 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, 
(3) N.O. time delay and (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $298.00

Two-Hand Safety Control Relays

SCR2H-180030 IDEM safety relay, two-hand control, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), fixed screw 
terminals.

Stock $219.00

BG5933-22-61-24 Dold safety relay, two-hand control, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output
(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $194.00

BH5933-48-61-110 Dold safety relay, two-hand control, 2-channel, 110 VAC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring 
output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $285.00

OSSD / Light Curtain Safety Relays 

SCR31P-280003 IDEM safety relay, OSSD and light curtain controller, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. 
monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $175.00

SCR31P-280003-P IDEM safety relay, OSSD and light curtain controller, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. 
monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $214.00
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LG5925-48-900-61 Dold safety relay, light curtain controller, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring 
output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $165.00

UG6960-04PS800-300 Dold safety relay, light curtain controller, multi delay functions, 0.1 to 300 seconds, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) 
N.O. and (2) N.O. time delay safety output(s), (1) N.O. and (1) N.O. time delay monitoring output(s), 
pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $354.00

BH5902-22-01MF2-61 Dold safety relay, light curtain controller, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring 
output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $456.00

Safety Mat and Edge Relays

1114-0210 ASO Safety Solutions safety relay, safety mat/edges, 1-channel, 24 VAC/VDC or 120 VAC, (2) N.O. safety 
output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $181.00

LG5944-02-010-24 Dold safety relay, safety mat/edges, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), fixed screw terminals. Stock $160.00

LG5944-02-110-24 Dold safety relay, (2) safety mat/edges, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), fixed screw terminals. Stock $176.00

BG5925-22-910-24 Dold safety relay, safety mat/edges, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output
(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $175.00

Speed Monitoring Safety Relays

UH6932-02PS-24 Dold safety relay, speed monitoring, multi delay functions, (2) NPN sensor inputs, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) 
N.O. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $569.00

UH6932-02PS-010-24 Dold safety relay, speed monitoring, multi delay functions, (2) PNP sensor inputs, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) 
N.O. safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $569.00

BH5932-22-113-24 Dold safety relay, speed monitoring, (2) PNP sensor inputs, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (2) N.O. and (1) N.C. 
safety output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $425.00

 Frequency Monitoring Safety Relays

UH6937-02PS-24 Dold safety relay, frequency monitoring, multi delay functions, 1 to 600Hz, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $650.00

UH6937-02PS-100-24 Dold safety relay, frequency monitoring, multi delay functions, 1 to 1000Hz, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. 
safety output(s), (2) N.O. monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $650.00

Motor Standstill Monitoring Safety Relays

UG6946-02PS-04 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring, 20-400 mV, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. and (1) N.C. safety 
output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $347.00

UG6946-02PS-40 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring, 0.2-4V, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. and (1) N.C. safety output
(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $347.00

UG6946-02PS-001-04 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring with muting, 20-400 mV, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. and (1) 
N.C. safety output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $367.00

UG6946-02PS-001-40 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring with muting, 0.2-4V, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. and (1) N.C. 
safety output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $367.00

LH5946-48-24-04 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring, 20-400 mV, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (3) N.O. and (1) N.C. safety 
output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $526.00

LH5946-48-115-04 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring, 20-400 mV, 2-channel, 115 VAC, (3) N.O. and (1) N.C. safety 
output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $526.00

LH5946-48-24-40 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring, 0.2-4V, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (3) N.O. and (1) N.C. safety output
(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $526.00

LH5946-48-115-40 Dold safety relay, motor standstill monitoring, 0.2-4V, 2-channel, 115 VAC, (3) N.O. and (1) N.C. safety 
output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $526.00

Multifunction Safety Relays

UG6980-02PS-61-24 Dold safety relay, multi-function, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (2) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.O. monitoring output
(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $224.00

UG6970-04PS-61-24 Dold safety relay, (2) independent multi-function, 2-channel, 24 VDC, (4) N.O. safety output(s), (2) N.O. 
monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $361.00

Safety Extension Relays

SEU31-280007 IDEM safety relay extension module, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), 
fixed screw terminals.

Stock $156.00

SEU31-280007-P IDEM safety relay extension module, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), 
pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $200.00

SEU31TD-280008 IDEM safety relay extension module, release delay, 0 to 30 seconds, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. time delay safety 
output(s), (1) N.C. time delay monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $280.00

SEU31TD-280008-P IDEM safety relay extension module, release delay, 0 to 30 seconds, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. time delay safety 
output(s), (1) N.C. time delay monitoring output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $327.00

LG5929-60-100-61 Dold safety relay extension module, 24 VAC/VDC, (5) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), 
fixed screw terminals.

Stock $136.00
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UG6929-60PS-100-24 Dold safety relay extension module, 24 VAC/VDC, (5) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring output(s), 
pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $145.00

UG6929-61PS-100-24 Dold safety relay extension module, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (6) N.O. safety output(s), (2) N.C. monitoring 
output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $167.00

UG6929-62PS-100-24 Dold safety relay extension module, 2-channel, 24 VAC/VDC, (7) N.O. safety output(s), (1) N.C. monitoring 
output(s), pluggable screw terminals.

Stock $167.00

LG7927-97-61-10 Dold safety relay extension module, on delay, 1 to 10 seconds, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. time delay and (1) N.C. 
time delay safety output(s), (1) N.C. time delay monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $184.00

LG7928-97-61-10 Dold safety relay extension module, release delay, 1 to 10 seconds, 24 VAC/VDC, (3) N.O. time delay and (1) 
N.C. time delay safety output(s), (1) N.C. time delay monitoring output(s), fixed screw terminals.

Stock $184.00

Tapered Edge Safety Mats

1602-4096 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 12 x 24in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $219.00

1602-4097 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 12 x 36in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $280.00

1602-4560 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 24in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $359.00

1602-4090 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 36in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $391.00

1602-4091 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 48in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $480.00

1602-4092 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 60in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $645.00

1602-4093 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 36 x 36in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $589.00

1602-4094 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 36 x 48in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $696.00

1602-4095 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 36 x 60in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $883.00

1602-5380 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 36in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, yellow, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $504.00

1602-5381 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 48in, integrated taper edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, yellow, IP65, 19.6ft/6m cable length, pigtail.

Stock $638.00

Straight Edge Safety Mats

1602-4107 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 12 x 24in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $177.00

1602-4108 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 12 x 36in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $217.00

1602-4106 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 24in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $258.00

1602-4100 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 36in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $360.00

1602-4101 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 48in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $447.00

1602-4102 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 60in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $572.00

1602-4103 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 36 x 36in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $493.00

1602-4104 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 36 x 48in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $675.00

1602-4105 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 36 x 60in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, black, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector.

Stock $789.00

1602-5390 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 36in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, yellow, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector.

Stock $371.00
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1602-5391 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 48in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, 
polyurethane contact surface, yellow, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector.

Stock $460.00

Diamond Plate Safety Mats

1602-4540 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 36in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, aluminum 
contact surface, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-pin female M8 
connector.

Stock $574.00

1602-4550 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact mat, 24 x 48in, straight edge, 24 VAC/VDC operating voltage, aluminum 
contact surface, IP65, 4.7in/120mm cable length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-pin female M8 
connector.

Stock $695.00

Safety Mat Accessories

1810-0190 ASO Safety Solutions terminating resistor, 8.2k ohm, 3-pin male M8. For use with safety contact mats and 
bumpers.

Stock $8.75

2010-0121 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 12 x 24in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $63.00

2010-0122 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 12 x 36in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $75.00

2010-0120 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 24 x 24in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $75.00

2010-0080 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 24 x 36in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $97.00

2010-0081 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 24 x 48in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $107.00

2010-0082 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 24 x 60in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $121.00

2010-0083 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 36 x 36in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $107.00

2010-0084 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 36 x 48in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $119.00

2010-0085 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim kit, aluminum. For use with 36 x 60in safety mats. Includes (4) trim 
corners and (4) mat trim pieces.

Stock $135.00

2010-0086 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim, aluminum, 5ft length. For use with safety contact mats. Stock $56.00

2010-0087 ASO Safety Solutions contact mat trim corner, polyamide. For use with safety contact mats. Stock $3.75

Safety Edges

1501-1460 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 4in length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $83.00

1501-1461 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 6in length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $86.00

1501-1462 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 8in length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $88.00

1501-1463 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 1ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $90.00

1501-1464 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 1.2ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. 
Aluminum mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $92.00

1501-1465 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 1.5ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. 
Aluminum mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $94.00

1501-1466 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 1.8ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. 
Aluminum mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $100.00

1501-1467 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 2ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $102.00

1501-1468 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 2.5ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. 
Aluminum mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $104.00

1501-1469 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 3ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $107.00

1501-1470 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 3.5ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. 
Aluminum mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $112.00

1501-1471 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 10mm, 4ft length, pigtail, 8.2ft/2.5m cable length. Aluminum 
mounting rail included. Preassembled with 8.2k ohm resistor for 2-wire installation.

Stock $115.00

1502-4730 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 25mm, 2ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $26.50

1502-4731 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 15 x 25mm, 5ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $63.00
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1502-2110 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 30mm, 2ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $46.00

1502-2111 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 30mm, 5ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $102.00

1502-6220 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 30mm, 2ft length. Single sided sealing lip and aluminum 
mounting rail included. Purchase required end caps separately.

Stock $42.50

1502-6221 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 30mm, 5ft length. Single sided sealing lip and aluminum 
mounting rail included. Purchase required end caps separately.

Stock $95.00

1502-2112 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 30mm, 20ft length. Purchase required end caps separately. Stock $252.00

1502-2600 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 30mm, 82ft length. Purchase required end caps separately. Stock $746.00

1502-2113 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 45mm, 2ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $51.00

1502-2114 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 45mm, 5ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $113.00

1502-2115 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 45mm, 20ft length. Purchase required end caps separately. Stock $286.00

1502-2610 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 25 x 45mm, 82ft length. Purchase required end caps separately. Stock $920.00

1502-6230 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 30 x 70mm, 2ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $56.00

1502-6231 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge, 30 x 70mm, 5ft length. Aluminum mounting rail included. Purchase 
required end caps separately.

Stock $122.00

Safety Bumpers

1701-3690 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 1ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $222.00

1701-3700 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 1.5ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $245.00

1701-3710 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 2ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $266.00

1701-3720 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 2.5ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $290.00

1701-3730 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 3ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $315.00

1701-4750 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 4ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $332.00

1701-4760 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 5ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $374.00

1701-4770 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 60 x 100mm, 6ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 3-
pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $417.00

1701-4780 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 100 x 200mm, 1ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $235.00

1701-4790 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 100 x 200mm, 2ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $265.00

1701-4800 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 100 x 200mm, 3ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $296.00

1701-4810 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 100 x 200mm, 4ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $327.00

1701-4820 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 100 x 200mm, 5ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $358.00

1701-4830 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact bumper, 100 x 200mm, 6ft length, (1) 3-pin male M8 connector and (1) 
3-pin female M8 connector, 4.7in/120mm cable length. Aluminum mounting rail included.

Stock $419.00

Safety Edge Accessories

1804-3720 ASO Safety Solutions terminating resistor end cap, 8.2k ohm. For use with 15 x 25mm safety contact edge. Stock $12.50

1804-3730 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin female M8. For use with 15 
x 25mm safety contact edge.

Stock $20.50

1804-3721 ASO Safety Solutions terminating resistor end cap, 8.2k ohm. For use with 15 x 25mm safety contact edge. Stock $13.50

1804-3741 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin male M8. For use with 15 x 
25mm safety contact edge.

Stock $22.00

1804-3731 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin female M8. For use with 15 
x 25mm safety contact edge.

Stock $22.00

1804-2195 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin male M8. For use with 25 x 
30mm safety contact edge.

Stock $21.00
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1804-2205 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin female M8. For use with 25 
x 30mm safety contact edge.

Stock $21.00

1804-0566 ASO Safety Solutions terminating resistor end cap, 8.2k ohm. For use with 25 x 30mm safety contact edge. Stock $13.50

1804-2196 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin male M8. For use with 25 x 
30mm safety contact edge.

Stock $22.50

1804-2206 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin female M8. For use with 25 
x 30mm safety contact edge.

Stock $22.50

1804-0576 ASO Safety Solutions terminating resistor end cap, 8.2k ohm. For use with 25 x 45mm safety contact edge. Stock $14.50

1804-1376 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin male M8. For use with 25 x 
45mm safety contact edge.

Stock $23.50

1804-1386 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin female M8. For use with 25 
x 45mm safety contact edge.

Stock $23.50

1804-2666 ASO Safety Solutions terminating resistor end cap, 8.2k ohm. For use with 30 x 70mm safety contact edge. Stock $16.00

1804-3990 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin male M8. For use with 30 x 
70mm safety contact edge.

Stock $24.50

1804-4000 ASO Safety Solutions safety contact edge end cap, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 3-pin female M8. For use with 30 
x 70mm safety contact edge.

Stock $24.50

2002-0231 ASO Safety Solutions contact edge mounting rail, aluminum, 2ft length. For use with safety contact edges. Stock $17.50

2002-0230 ASO Safety Solutions contact edge mounting rail, aluminum, 5ft length. Package of 4. For use with safety 
contact edges.

Stock $102.00

9501-0160 ASO Safety Solutions industrial shears, stainless steel. For use with ASO Safety contact edges. Stock $93.00

Rotary Trapped Key Interlock Switch Systems

800000-CS-A101 IDEM Skorpion series control switch, rotary key, A101 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast aluminum 
alloy. For use with A101 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS control switch and (1) SK-
KEY key included.

Stock $210.00

800000-CS-A102 IDEM Skorpion series control switch, rotary key, A102 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast aluminum 
alloy. For use with A102 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS control switch and (1) SK-
KEY key included.

Stock $210.00

800000-CS-A103 IDEM Skorpion series control switch, rotary key, A103 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast aluminum 
alloy. For use with A103 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS control switch and (1) SK-
KEY key included.

Stock $210.00

800000-CS-A104 IDEM Skorpion series control switch, rotary key, A104 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast aluminum 
alloy. For use with A104 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS control switch and (1) SK-
KEY key included.

Stock $210.00

800000-CS-A105 IDEM Skorpion series control switch, rotary key, A105 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast aluminum 
alloy. For use with A105 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS control switch and (1) SK-
KEY key included.

Stock $210.00

800000-CS-SKR-A101 IDEM Skorpion series solenoid control switch, rotary key, A101 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast 
aluminum alloy. For use with A101 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS-SKR solenoid 
control switch and (1) SK-KEY key included.

Stock $407.00

800000-CS-SKR-A102 IDEM Skorpion series solenoid control switch, rotary key, A102 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast 
aluminum alloy. For use with A102 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS-SKR solenoid 
control switch and (1) SK-KEY key included.

Stock $407.00

800000-CS-SKR-A103 IDEM Skorpion series solenoid control switch, rotary key, A103 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast 
aluminum alloy. For use with A103 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS-SKR solenoid 
control switch and (1) SK-KEY key included.

Stock $407.00

800000-CS-SKR-A104 IDEM Skorpion series solenoid control switch, rotary key, A104 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast 
aluminum alloy. For use with A104 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS-SKR solenoid 
control switch and (1) SK-KEY key included.

Stock $407.00

800000-CS-SKR-A105 IDEM Skorpion series solenoid control switch, rotary key, A105 coded, (4) N.C./(2) N.O. contact(s), die-cast 
aluminum alloy. For use with A105 coded Skorpion trapped key interlock systems. (1) M-CS-SKR solenoid 
control switch and (1) SK-KEY key included.

Stock $407.00

800001-A101 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, partial body, A101 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $230.00

800001-A102 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, partial body, A102 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $230.00

800001-A103 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, partial body, A103 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $230.00

800001-A104 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, partial body, A104 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $230.00

800001-A105 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, partial body, A105 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $230.00
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800002-A103 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 2 gates, partial body, A103 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $1,024.00

800002-A104 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 2 gates, partial body, A104 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $1,024.00

800002-A105 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 2 gates, partial body, A105 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $1,024.00

800003-A103 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, whole body, A103 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $488.00

800003-A104 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, whole body, A104 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $488.00

800003-A105 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 1 gate, whole body, A105 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $488.00

800004-A103 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 2 gates, whole body, A103 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $1,541.00

800004-A104 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 2 gates, whole body, A104 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $1,541.00

800004-A105 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 2 gates, whole body, A105 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $1,541.00

800005-A103 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 3 gates, whole body, A103 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $2,206.00

800005-A104 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 3 gates, whole body, A104 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $2,206.00

800005-A105 IDEM Skorpion series trapped key interlock system, rotary key, 3 gates, whole body, A105 coded, die-cast 
aluminum alloy.

Stock $2,206.00

Push-Pull Trapped Key Interlock Switch Systems

SX-1GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 1 gate, 316 stainless steel. Stock $1,083.00

SX-2GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 2 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $1,907.00

SX-3GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 3 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $2,733.00

SX-4GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 4 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $3,558.00

SX-5GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 5 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $4,382.00

ZRH-1GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series solenoid trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 1 gate, 316 stainless steel. Stock $1,320.00

ZRH-2GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series solenoid trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 2 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $2,142.00

ZRH-3GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series solenoid trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 3 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $2,968.00

ZRH-4GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series solenoid trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 4 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $3,794.00

ZRH-5GATE-SET Dold Safemaster series solenoid trapped key interlock system, push-pull key, 5 gates, 316 stainless steel. Stock $4,620.00

Accessories for Trapped Key Interlock Switches

800050 IDEM Skorpion series control switch enclosure, polycarbonate. For use with Skorpion 800000-x control 
switches.

Stock $68.00

1001-KEYMODULE-
SET

Dold Safemaster series actuator, key module set, 316 stainless steel. For use with Safemaster trapped key 
interlock systems. (2) 316 stainless steel coded trap key modules, (1) coded key, (1) bayonet mounting ring 
and (2) end modules included.

Stock $703.00

PADLOCKMODULE-SET Dold Safemaster series actuator, padlock module, 316 stainless steel. For use with Safemaster trapped key 
interlock systems. Bayonet mounting ring included.

Stock $241.00

ACTUATOR-SET-B Dold Safemaster series actuator, gate actuator module, 316 stainless steel. For use with Safemaster trapped 
key interlock systems. Bayonet mounting ring included.

Stock $181.00

01-SAFETY-KEY-SET Dold Safemaster series actuator, safety key set, 316 stainless steel. For use with Safemaster trapped key 
interlock systems. (1) 316 stainless steel coded trap key module and (1) coded key included.

Stock $381.00

ST2317-T-ACTUATOR Dold Safemaster series, actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab mount, 316 stainless steel. For use 
with trapped key interlock systems.

Stock $16.00

ST2311-C-ACTUATOR Dold Safemaster series, actuator tongue (key), shock absorbing, 90 degree mounting tab mount, 316L 
stainless steel. For use with trapped key interlock systems.

Stock $59.00

ST2312-CS-
ACTUATOR

Dold Safemaster series, actuator tongue (key), 90 degree mounting tab mount, 316L stainless steel. For use 
with trapped key interlock systems. Flexible handle included.

Stock $127.00

ST2361100-PLATE-2 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 231mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $49.00

ST2362100-PLATE-3 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 291mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $53.00
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ST2363100-PLATE-4 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 351mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $63.00

ST2364100-PLATE-5 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 411mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $66.00

ST2365100-PLATE-6 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 471mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $97.00

ST2366100-PLATE-7 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 531mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $122.00

ST2367100-PLATE-8 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 591mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $138.00

ST2368100-PLATE-9 Dold Safemaster series mounting plate, 316L stainless steel, 40mm x 651mm. For use with trapped key 
interlock systems.

Stock $147.00

Two-Hand Safety Control Panels

2H-240000 IDEM control panel, two-hand safety, die-cast aluminum, empty enclosure. Stock $367.00

2H-240001 IDEM control panel, two-hand safety, die-cast aluminum, (2) touch switches, zero force, black/black, LED, 
red/green, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. and (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $654.00

2H-240002 IDEM control panel, two-hand safety, die-cast aluminum, (2) momentary pushbuttons, mushroom, 
black/black, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. and (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s).

Stock $536.00

SEPK02.0.L.22 Schmersal control panel, two-hand safety, plastic, empty enclosure. Stock $153.00

SEPK02.0.S-3065 Schmersal control panel, two-hand safety, plastic, (1) Estop, (2) momentary pushbuttons, mushroom, 
red/black/black, (2) N.O/(2) N.C. and (1) N.O./(1) N.C. and (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), blank legend plate
(s).

Stock $262.00

SEPG05.3.L.22 Schmersal control panel, two-hand safety, die-cast aluminum, empty enclosure. Stock $309.00

SEPG05.3.S-3063 Schmersal control panel, two-hand safety, die-cast aluminum, (1) Estop, (2) momentary pushbuttons, 
mushroom, red/black/black, (2) N.O/(2) N.C. and (1) N.O./(1) N.C. and (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), blank 
legend plate(s).

Stock $414.00

Accessories for Two-Hand Safety Control Panels

2H-240021 IDEM touch switch, IP65, 30mm, zero force, LED illuminated, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), black, mushroom, 
68mm, round. For use with IDEM two-hand safety control panels.

Stock $158.00

2H-240022 IDEM pushbutton, IP65, 30mm, momentary, (1) N.O./(1) N.C. contact(s), black, mushroom, 68mm, round. 
For use with IDEM two-hand safety control panels.

Stock $94.00

EDRR40RT Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, push to lock, twist and pull to reset, operator only, plastic base, plastic 
bezel, yellow, Operator: red, mushroom, 40mm, round, aluminum, operator text "push/pull/twist". Purchase 
contact blocks separately.

Stock $31.50

MDP-8.1 Schmersal legend plate, thermoplastic, round, yellow field, yellow background, legend plate marking "blank". 
For use with EDRR40RT.

Stock $4.00

EDP55SW Schmersal pushbutton, IP65, 22mm, momentary, operator only, plastic base, plastic bezel, black, Operator: 
black, mushroom, 55mm, round, aluminum. Purchase contact blocks separately.

Stock $40.50

Safety Enabling Switches

ZEUS01-000000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $219.00

ZEUS01-000400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, 24 VDC operating 
voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $253.00

ZEUS01-100000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch and (2) LEDs, 24 VDC 
operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $234.00

ZEUS01-100400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch and (2) LEDs, 24 VDC 
operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $257.00

ZEUS11-100000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop and (2) LEDs, 
24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $267.00

ZEUS11-100400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop and (2) LEDs, 
24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $298.00

ZEUS01-120000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (2) LEDs and (1) 
pushbutton, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $249.00

ZEUS01-120400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (2) LEDs and (1) 
pushbutton, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $298.00

ZEUS11-120000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop, (2) LEDs and 
(1) pushbutton, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $277.00

ZEUS11-120400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop, (2) LEDs and 
(1) pushbutton, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $310.00

ZEUS11-030000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop and (2) 
pushbuttons, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $280.00
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ZEUS11-030400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop and (2) 
pushbuttons, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $308.00

ZEUS01-130000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (2) LEDs and (2) 
pushbuttons, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $292.00

ZEUS01-130400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (2) LEDs and (2) 
pushbuttons, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $314.00

ZEUS11-130000 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop, (2) LEDs and 
(2) pushbuttons, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, terminal connection.

Stock $310.00

ZEUS11-130400 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop, (2) LEDs and 
(2) pushbuttons, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $326.00

ZEUS01-131430 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (2) LEDs, (2) 
pushbuttons, activity sensor and in-hand sensor, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length. Requires ZEUS-H holding bracket.

Stock $395.00

ZEUS11-121430 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop, (2) LEDs, (1) 
pushbutton, activity sensor and in-hand sensor, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length. Requires ZEUS-H holding bracket.

Stock $423.00

ZEUS11-131430 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series safety enabling switch, (1) enabling switch, (1) Estop, (2) LEDs, (2) 
pushbuttons, activity sensor and in-hand sensor, 24 VDC operating voltage, IP65 IP67, pigtail, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length. Requires ZEUS-H holding bracket.

Stock $431.00

Accessories for Safety Enabling Switches

ZEUS-H2 SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series mounting bracket, vertical, stainless steel. For use with ZEUS 
Enabling switches. Mounting hardware included.

Stock $35.00

ZEUS-H SSP Safety System Products ZEUS series mounting bracket, vertical, glass-fiber reinforced thermoplastic. For 
use with ZEUS Enabling switches with activity sensors.

Stock $60.00

Flexible Portable Cord (Types SJOOW, SOOW, SJEOOW, SEOOW)

SJOOW-18-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.43

SJOOW-18-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $0.53

SJOOW-18-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.66

SJOOW-16-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.51

SJOOW-16-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $0.66

SJOOW-16-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.76

SJOOW-14-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 14 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.62

SJOOW-14-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $0.84

SJOOW-14-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.05

SJOOW-12-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 12 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.06

SJOOW-12-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.23

SJOOW-12-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.56

SJOOW-10-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.06

SJOOW-10-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.67

SOOW-18-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.47
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SOOW-18-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $0.58

SOOW-18-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.71

SOOW-16-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.57

SOOW-16-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $0.71

SOOW-16-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.87

SOOW-16-5BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red, green and orange, CPE thermoset rubber 
jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.16

SOOW-14-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 2 conductors, 14 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.85

SOOW-14-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.11

SOOW-14-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.40

SOOW-14-5BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 5 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red, green and orange, CPE thermoset rubber 
jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.97

SOOW-12-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 2 conductors, 12 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.26

SOOW-12-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.57

SOOW-12-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.90

SOOW-12-5BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 5 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red, green and orange, CPE thermoset rubber 
jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.32

SOOW-10-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 2 conductors, 10 AWG, EPDM thermoset rubber 
conductor insulation material, black and white, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.57

SOOW-10-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.22

SOOW-10-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.72

SOOW-10-5BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 5 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red, green and orange, CPE thermoset rubber 
jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.39

SOOW-8-3BK-1 Direct Wire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.98

SOOW-8-4BK-1 Direct Wire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.11

SOOW-6-3BK-1 Direct Wire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 6 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, 
cut to length.

Stock $5.61

SOOW-6-4BK-1 Direct Wire flexible portable cord, Type SOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 6 AWG, EPDM 
thermoset rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $7.57

SJEOOW-18-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, TPE conductor insulation 
material, black and white, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.43

SJEOOW-18-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.50
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SJEOOW-18-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.63

SJEOOW-16-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, TPE conductor insulation 
material, black and white, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.50

SJEOOW-16-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.61

SJEOOW-16-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.82

SJEOOW-14-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 14 AWG, TPE conductor insulation 
material, black and white, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.69

SJEOOW-14-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.93

SJEOOW-14-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.21

SJEOOW-12-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 2 conductors, 12 AWG, TPE conductor insulation 
material, black and white, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.10

SJEOOW-12-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

SJEOOW-12-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.78

SJEOOW-10-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.11

SJEOOW-10-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SJEOOW, 300V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.76

SEOOW-18-2BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, TPE conductor insulation 
material, black and white, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.50

SEOOW-18-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.62

SEOOW-18-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.77

SEOOW-16-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.70

SEOOW-16-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.92

SEOOW-14-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.13

SEOOW-14-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.42

SEOOW-12-3BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 3 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.59

SEOOW-12-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.14

SEOOW-10-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type SEOOW, 600V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, TPE 
conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.84

W-8-4BK-1 Southwire flexible portable cord, Type W, 2000V, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, white, red and green, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $5.69

RS-485 and RS-422/RS-232 Multi-conductor Data Cable

Q8105-1 Quabbin RS-232 low capacitance data cable, 1 twisted pair, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.30

Q8504-1 Quabbin RS-232 low capacitance data cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.50

Q8506-1 Quabbin RS-232 low capacitance data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.57

Q8602-1 Quabbin RS-422 low capacitance data cable, 1 twisted pair, 24 AWG, foam polypropylene conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.33

Q8604-1 Quabbin RS-422 low capacitance data cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, foam polypropylene conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.73

Q8606-1 Quabbin RS-422 low capacitance data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, foam polypropylene conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.85

Q8804-1 Quabbin RS-422 low capacitance data cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation 
material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.71

Q8806-1 Quabbin RS-422 low capacitance data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation 
material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.80
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Q8302-1 Quabbin RS-422/RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 1 twisted pair, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.63

Q0356-1 Quabbin RS-422/RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 1.5 twisted pair (includes ground), 24 AWG, 
polyethylene conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.73

Q0357-1 Quabbin RS-422/RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 1.5 twisted pair (includes ground), 22 AWG, 
polyethylene conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.87

Q0358-1 Quabbin RS-422/RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 1.5 twisted pair (includes ground), 20 AWG, 
polyethylene conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.12

Q8304-1 Quabbin RS-422/RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.78

Q8306-1 Quabbin RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation 
material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.86

Q8308-1 Quabbin RS-485 low capacitance data cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation 
material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.02

Q6135-1 Quabbin data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.86

Q6155-1 Quabbin data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, individual shielded, PVC 
jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.05

Q7380-1 Quabbin data cable, 3 twisted pairs, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, individual shielded, PVC 
jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.78

Flexible Multi-Conductor Control Cable

A3082003-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.04

A3082004-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.24

A3082005-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.47

A3082007-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.89

A3082012-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.89

A3082025-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.75

A3081803-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.11

A3081804-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

A3081805-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.71

A3081807-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.20

A3081809-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.85

A3081812-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.53

A3081818-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.23

A3081825-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $7.02

A3081603-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.45
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A3081604-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.63

A3081605-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.08

A3081607-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.66

A3081612-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.38

A3081618-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $6.64

A3081625-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.76

A3081641-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 41 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $14.77

A3081403-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.84

A3081404-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.22

A3081405-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.83

A3081425-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $12.78

A3081203-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.73

A3081204-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.19

A3081205-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.23

A3081004-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.05

A3092003-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.84

A3092004-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.90

A3092005-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.76

A3092007-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.52

A3092012-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.69

A3092025-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $6.93

A3091803-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.92
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A3091804-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.22

A3091805-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.75

A3091807-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.28

A3091812-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $4.71

A3091825-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $8.73

A3091603-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.43

A3091604-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.86

A3091605-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.04

A3091607-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $4.00

A3091625-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $10.88

A3091403-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.40

A3091404-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.77

A3091204-1 LUTZE Silflex flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $5.43

V30156-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.57

V30158-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.69

V30160-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.78

V30162-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.04

V30164-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

V30186-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.67

V30188-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.52

V30190-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.45

V40166-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.62
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V40168-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.76

V40170-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.90

V40172-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.20

V40174-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.46

V40176-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.89

V40178-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.89

V40180-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.85

V50196-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.84

V50198-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.04

V50200-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.21

V50202-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.65

V50206-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.03

V50208-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.78

V50212-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.00

V50214-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.53

V50216-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 41 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $9.10

V60127-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.18

V60129-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.47

V60131-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.78

V60133-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.48

V60135-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.05

V60137-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.13
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V60139-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.62

V60141-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.73

V70107-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.27

V80059-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.31

MCTC-18-3S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.26

MCTC-18-4S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.41

MCTC-18-5S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.52

MCTC-18-7S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.79

MCTC-18-9S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.14

MCTC-18-12S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.45

MCTC-18-25S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $4.65

MCTC-16-3S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.47

MCTC-16-4S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.64

MCTC-16-5S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.95

MCTC-16-7S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.33

MCTC-16-9S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.82

MCTC-16-12S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.80

MCTC-16-25S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $6.48

MCTC-14-3S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $1.89

MCTC-14-4S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.29

MCTC-14-7S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $3.38

MCTC-12-4S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $2.79
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MCTC-10-4S-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, 
cut to length.

Stock $4.47

24VDC Flexible Control Cable

A3251803-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to 
length.

Stock $1.10

A3251805-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.53

A3251807-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.13

A3251812-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.31

A3251819-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 19 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.04

A3251603-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to 
length.

Stock $1.36

A3251605-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.07

A3251607-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.68

A3251612-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.50

A3251619-1 LUTZE Silflex multi-conductor control cable, 19 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor 
insulation material, blue with white numbers and green/yellow ground, #2 conductor is white/blue, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $6.36

Food and Beverage Rated Flexible Control Cable 

A6012003-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.05

A6012004-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.23

A6012005-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.46

A6012007-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.78

A6012012-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.75

A6012018-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.98

A6012025-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.32

A6011803-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.22

A6011804-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.44

A6011805-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.99
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A6011807-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.44

A6011809-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.10

A6011812-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.61

A6011818-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.20

A6011825-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $7.06

A6011603-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.40

A6011604-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.98

A6011605-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.35

A6011607-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.10

A6011612-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.01

A6011618-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.99

A6011625-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $9.61

A6011403-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.32

A6011404-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.55

A6011405-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.51

A6011407-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.61

A6011412-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $7.36

A6011204-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.99

A6011205-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.31

A6022003-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.87

A6022004-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.01

A6022005-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.29
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A6022007-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.60

A6022012-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.85

A6022018-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.94

A6022025-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 20 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.23

A6021803-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.24

A6021804-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.51

A6021805-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.82

A6021807-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.41

A6021812-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.24

A6021818-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.92

A6021825-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $9.09

A6021603-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.57

A6021604-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.97

A6021605-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.41

A6021607-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.25

A6021612-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.33

A6021618-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $8.55

A6021625-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $11.37

A6021403-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.54

A6021404-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.28

A6021405-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.84

A6021407-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.16
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A6021412-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $9.06

A6021204-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.01

A6021205-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $7.02

A6021004-1 LUTZE Silflex FBP multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, polypropylene 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $8.38

VNTC Tray Cable

VNTC-18-3-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.34

VNTC-18-6-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 6 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.57

VNTC-18-8-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 8 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.67

VNTC-18-10-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 10 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.89

VNTC-18-12-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.09

VNTC-18-19-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 19 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.82

VNTC-18-24-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 24 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.15

VNTC-16-3-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.48

VNTC-16-4-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.59

VNTC-16-5-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.72

VNTC-16-7-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.01

VNTC-16-9-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 9 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.28

VNTC-16-12-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.57

VNTC-16-19-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 19 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.87

VNTC-14-3-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.66

VNTC-14-4-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.77

VNTC-14-5-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.01

VNTC-14-7-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.46

VNTC-14-12-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.42

VNTC-12-3-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors, 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.92

VNTC-12-4-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors, 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.17

VNTC-12-5-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors, 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.42

VNTC-10-3-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors, 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.33

VNTC-10-4-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors, 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.73

VNTC-10-5-BK-1 Southwire multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors, 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
method 1 table 2 color code, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.19
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Power Machine Tray Cable

PMTC-18U-3BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.60

PMTC-18U-4BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.76

PMTC-18U-5BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.91

PMTC-18U-7BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.18

PMTC-18U-9BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.43

PMTC-18U-12BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.89

PMTC-18U-25BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.85

PMTC-16U-3BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $0.84

PMTC-16U-4BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.00

PMTC-16U-5BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.21

PMTC-16U-9BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.02

PMTC-16U-12BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.76

PMTC-14U-3BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.18

PMTC-14U-4BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.47

PMTC-14U-9BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 9 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.05

PMTC-14U-12BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.13

PMTC-14U-18BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.66

PMTC-12U-3BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $1.90

PMTC-12U-4BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.24

PMTC-12U-5BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $2.68

PMTC-12U-7BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.72

PMTC-10U-4BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $3.31
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PMTC-10U-5BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.05

PMTC-8U-4BK-1 Southwire flexible multi-conductor power/control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, PVC/Nylon 
conductor insulation material, black with white numbers and green/yellow ground, unshielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.77

600V Control Cable

CC600-20-3U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 3 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.49

CC600-20-4U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.57

CC600-20-9U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 9 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.13

CC600-20-12U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 12 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.28

CC600-20-15U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 15 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.63

CC600-20-19U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 19 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.87

CC600-20-25U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 25 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.42

CC600-18-2U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.41

CC600-18-3U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 3 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.49

CC600-18-4U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.59

CC600-18-5U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 5 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.73

CC600-18-7U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 7 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.90

CC600-18-9U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 9 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.15

CC600-18-15U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 15 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.99

CC600-18-19U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 19 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.51

CC600-18-25U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 25 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.67

CC600-16-4U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.11

CC600-16-5U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 5 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

CC600-16-7U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 7 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.83

CC600-16-9U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 9 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.29

CC600-16-12U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 12 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.00

CC600-16-15U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 15 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.36

CC600-16-19U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 19 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.02

CC600-16-25U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 25 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.22

CC600-14-2U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 2 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.98

CC600-14-3U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 3 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.33

CC600-14-4U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.73

CC600-14-5U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 5 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.13
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CC600-14-7U-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 7 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC 
jacket, chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.87

CC600-18-3S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 3 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.59

CC600-18-4S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.71

CC600-18-5S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 5 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.82

CC600-18-7S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 7 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.03

CC600-18-9S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 9 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.25

CC600-18-12S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 12 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.75

CC600-18-19S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 19 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.66

CC600-16-3S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 3 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.04

CC600-16-4S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
chrome gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.27

CC600-14-4S-1 Quabbin control cable cable, 4 conductors, 14 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, 
gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.01

VFD (Variable Frequency Drive) Cable

A1061804-1 LUTZE DRIVEFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.04

A1061604-1 LUTZE DRIVEFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.39

A1061404-1 LUTZE DRIVEFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $4.01

A1061204-1 LUTZE DRIVEFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $5.19

A1061004-1 LUTZE DRIVEFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $8.42

A1060804-1 LUTZE DRIVEFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $12.81

A4061804-1 LUTZE MOTIONFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $4.40

A4061604-1 LUTZE MOTIONFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $4.86

A4061404-1 LUTZE MOTIONFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $5.42

A4061204-1 LUTZE MOTIONFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $6.98

A4061004-1 LUTZE MOTIONFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $9.17

A4060804-1 LUTZE MOTIONFLEX VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) 
conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, XHHW-2 jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $14.13

VFDC-16-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.70

VFDC-14-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.21

VFDC-12-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.99

VFDC-10-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $5.23

VFDC-8-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $9.52

VFDC-6-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 6 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $12.49

VFDC-4-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 4 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $17.71

VFDC-2-4B-1 Southwire VFD cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2 AWG, cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor 
insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $25.81
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Servo Motor Cable

A3161604-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $3.60

A3161404-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $4.65

A3161204-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $6.52

A3161004-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $9.84

A3160804-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, 
tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $16.21

A3171604-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, (1) shielded 18 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $5.20

A3171404-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, (1) shielded 18 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $6.38

A3171204-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, (1) shielded 18 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $7.87

A3171004-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, (1) shielded 18 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $11.25

A3170804-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 8 AWG, (1) shielded 18 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $17.42

A3170604-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 6 AWG, (1) shielded 18 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $24.49

A3170404-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 4 AWG, (1) shielded 16 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $31.84

A3170204-1 LUTZE Silflex servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2 AWG, (1) shielded 16 AWG twisted pair, 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, tinned copper braid, TPE jacket, orange, cut to length.

Stock $45.80

VFD / Servo Cable

VFD-SC-16-4B-1P-1 Southwire VFD/Servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG, (1) shielded 16 AWG twisted pair, 
cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $4.72

VFD-SC-14-4B-1P-1 Southwire VFD/Servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG, (1) shielded 16 AWG twisted pair, 
cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $5.29

VFD-SC-12-4B-1P-1 Southwire VFD/Servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG, (1) shielded 16 AWG twisted pair, 
cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $6.13

VFD-SC-10-4B-1P-1 Southwire VFD/Servo cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10 AWG, (1) shielded 16 AWG twisted pair, 
cross linked polyethylene (XLPE) conductor insulation material, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE jacket, 
black, cut to length.

Stock $7.08

DLO / RHH Cable

DLO8BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 8 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.18

DLO6BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 6 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.69

DLO4BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 4 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.60

DLO2BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 2 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.56

DLO1-0BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 1/0 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $5.85

DLO2-0BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 2/0 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $7.22

DLO3-0BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 3/0 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $8.44

DLO4-0BK-1 Southwire DLO, RHH, RHW-2 heavy duty flexible power cable, single conductor, 4/0 AWG, EPDM thermoset 
rubber conductor insulation material, black, unshielded, CPE thermoset rubber jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $10.72

Large Gauge MTW Cable

MTW8BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 8 AWG, 182-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.08

MTW8GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 8 AWG, 182-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.10
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MTW8BR-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 8 AWG, 182-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, brown, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.10

MTW8YL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 8 AWG, 182-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, yellow, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.10

MTW8OR-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 8 AWG, 182-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, orange, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.10

MTW6BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 6 AWG, 273-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.26

MTW6GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 6 AWG, 273-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.22

MTW6BR-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 6 AWG, 273-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, brown, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.22

MTW6YL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 6 AWG, 273-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, yellow, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.22

MTW6OR-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 6 AWG, 273-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, orange, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.22

MTW4BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 4 AWG, 429-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.97

MTW4GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 4 AWG, 429-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $1.91

MTW2BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 2 AWG, 676-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $3.06

MTW2GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 2 AWG, 676-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $2.96

MTW1BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 1 AWG, 845-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $3.91

MTW1GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 1 AWG, 845-stranded, PVC conductor insulation 
material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $3.79

MTW1-0BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 1/0 AWG, 1066-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $4.93

MTW1-0GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 1/0 AWG, 1066-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $4.77

MTW2-0BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 2/0 AWG, 1339-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $6.08

MTW2-0GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 2/0 AWG, 1339-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $5.89

MTW3-0BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 3/0 AWG, 1677-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $7.61

MTW3-0GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 3/0 AWG, 1677-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $7.38

MTW4-0BK-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 4/0 AWG, 2109-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $9.51

MTW4-0GYL-1 Direct Wire MTW, THHW, UL1426 boat cable, 1 conductor, 4/0 AWG, 2109-stranded, PVC conductor 
insulation material, green with yellow stripe, unshielded, cut to length.

Stock $9.22

Instrumentation Cable

PLTC3-20-1S-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 1 twisted pair, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, 
black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.28

PLTC3-20-2S-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.46

PLTC3-20-4S-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 4 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.74

PLTC3-20-8S-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 8 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.36

PLTC3-18-1S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 1 twisted pair, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.33

PLTC3-18-2S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted pairs, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.65

PLTC3-18-4S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted pairs, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.06

PLTC3-18-8S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted pairs, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.81

PLTC3-16-1S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 1 twisted pair, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.50
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PLTC3-16-2S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted pairs, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.87

PLTC3-16-4S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted pairs, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.58

PLTC3-16-8S-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted pairs, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.90

PLTC3-20-2SS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.58

PLTC3-20-4SS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 4 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.00

PLTC3-20-8SS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC, 300V, 8 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.71

PLTC3-18-2SS-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted pairs, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $0.72

PLTC3-18-4SS-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted pairs, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $1.34

PLTC3-18-8SS-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted pairs, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $2.39

PLTC3-16-2SS-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted pairs, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $1.06

PLTC3-16-4SS-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted pairs, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $1.93

PLTC3-16-8SS-1 Southwire instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted pairs, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black and white numbered pairs, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $3.49

PLTC3-20-1TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 1 twisted triad, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.34

PLTC3-20-2TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted triads, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.70

PLTC3-20-4TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted triads, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.14

PLTC3-20-8TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted triads, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.95

PLTC3-18-1TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 1 twisted triad, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.40

PLTC3-18-2TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted triads, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.78

PLTC3-18-4TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted triads, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.38

PLTC3-18-8TS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted triads, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.41

PLTC3-20-2TSS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted triads, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.83

PLTC3-20-4TSS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted triads, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

PLTC3-20-8TSS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted triads, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.41

PLTC3-18-2TSS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 2 twisted triads, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.02

PLTC3-18-4TSS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 4 twisted triads, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.63

PLTC3-18-8TSS-1 Quabbin instrumentation cable, Type PLTC and Type ITC, 300V, 8 twisted triads, 18 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, black, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.94

Continuous Flexing Control Cable

CF5-05-03-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $0.99

CF5-05-05-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.59

CF5-05-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $2.14
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CF5-05-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $3.39

CF5-05-18-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $4.88

CF5-05-25-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $6.32

CF5-07-03-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.10

CF5-07-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.55

CF5-07-05-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.75

CF5-07-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $2.49

CF5-07-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $4.02

CF5-07-18-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $5.25

CF5-07-25-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $7.30

CF5-15-03-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.63

CF5-15-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $2.07

CF5-15-05-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $2.46

CF5-15-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $4.16

CF5-15-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $5.89

CF5-25-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $3.97

CF5-25-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $6.27

CF6-05-05-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $3.15

CF6-05-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $3.86

CF6-05-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), 
TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $6.41

CF6-07-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $3.29

CF6-07-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $4.51

CF6-07-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $6.98

CF6-15-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $4.61

CF6-15-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $6.40

CF6-15-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $9.90

CF6-25-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), 
PVC conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $5.47

High Flexing Control Cable

CF9-UL-05-03-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.62

CF9-UL-05-04-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.08

CF9-UL-05-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.31

CF9-UL-07-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.06
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CF9-UL-07-07-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.23

CF9-UL-15-04-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.12

CF9-UL-15-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.92

CF9-UL-25-04-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $6.79

CF9-UL-25-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $7.63

CF10-UL-05-04-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.19

CF10-UL-05-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.50

CF10-UL-07-04-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.67

CF10-UL-07-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 0.75mm2 (18 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $6.41

CF10-UL-15-04-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $7.70

CF10-UL-15-05-1 igus high flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, TPE jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.81

Tray-rated Continuous Flexing Control Cable

CF130US-07-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.77

CF130US-07-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.69

CF130US-07-18-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $7.37

CF130US-07-25-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 25 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.94

CF130US-15-05-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG (1.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.11

CF130US-15-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG (1.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.41

CF130US-15-18-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG (1.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.94

CF130US-25-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG (2.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.98

CF130US-25-07-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 7 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG (2.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.58

CF130US-40-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG (4mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $5.81

CF140US-07-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.67

CF140US-07-05-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 5 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.30

CF140US-07-12-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 12 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $7.60

CF140US-07-18-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 18 conductors (includes ground), 18 AWG (0.75mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $9.12

CF140US-15-03-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 3 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG (1.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.14

CF140US-15-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16 AWG (1.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.65

CF140US-25-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 14 AWG (2.50 mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $6.25

CF140US-40-04-1 igus continuous flexing multi-conductor control cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 12 AWG (4mm2), 
PVC/Nylon conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $8.01

igus Continuous Flexing Motor Supply Cable

CF30-15-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.76
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CF30-25-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.69

CF30-40-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 4mm2 (12 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $5.26

CF30-60-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 6mm2 (10 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $7.48

CF30-100-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10mm2 (8 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $12.84

CF30-160-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16mm2 (6 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $18.09

CF30-250-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 25mm2 (4 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $26.84

CF30-350-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 35mm2 (2 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $39.88

CF31-15-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 1.50mm2 (16 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $4.99

CF31-25-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 2.50mm2 (14 AWG), TPE 
conductor insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $5.93

CF31-40-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 4mm2 (12 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $8.31

CF31-60-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 6mm2 (10 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $11.36

CF31-100-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 10mm2 (8 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $16.72

CF31-160-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 16mm2 (6 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $23.40

CF31-250-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 25mm2 (4 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $35.81

CF31-350-04-1 igus continuous flexing motor supply cable, 4 conductors (includes ground), 35mm2 (2 AWG), TPE conductor 
insulation material, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $51.08

Continuous Flexing Control and Signal Cable

CF211-02-01-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.48

CF211-02-02-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.39

CF211-02-04-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.36

CF211-03-03-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 3 twisted pairs, 0.34mm2 (22 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.28

CF211-05-01-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.57

CF211-05-02-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.79

CF211-05-03-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 3 twisted pairs, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.54

CF211-05-04-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.89

CF211-P-02-01-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.08

CF211-P-02-02-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.46

CF211-P-02-03-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 3 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.06

CF211-P-02-04-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $4.63

CF211-P-05-01-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.01

CF211-P-05-02-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.56

CF211-P-05-04-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 0.50mm2 (20 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PUR jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $7.06

CF11-01-04-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 0.14mm2 (26 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, TPE jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $5.49
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CF11-02-01-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, shielded, 
TPE jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $3.71

CF11-02-02-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, TPE jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $4.80

CF11-02-03-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 3 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, TPE jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $6.40

CF11-02-04-02-1 igus control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, TPE jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $8.08

Continuous Flexing Industrial Ethernet Cable

Q5772-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, unshielded, flame 
retardant thermoplastic elastomer (FR-TPE) pressure extruded jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $0.68

Q5752-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, unshielded, flame 
retardant thermoplastic elastomer (FR-TPE) pressure extruded jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $0.79

Q5025-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, overall foil and braid 
shielded, flame retardant thermoplastic elastomer (FR-TPE) pressure extruded jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.30

Q5090-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, overall foil and braid 
shielded, flame retardant thermoplastic elastomer (FR-TPE) pressure extruded jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.42

Q5026-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat6/6a industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, shielded, TPE jacket, 
teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.61

Q5922-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat6/6a industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, shielded, TPE jacket, 
teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.72

Q5088-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, overall foil and braid 
shielded, TPE jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.22

Q5082-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 2 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, overall foil and braid 
shielded, Zero Halogen Flame Retardant (ZHFR) jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

Q5077-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, overall foil and braid 
shielded, Zero Halogen Flame Retardant (ZHFR) jacket, teal, cut to length.

Stock $1.26

Q5123-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Cat6a industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, overall foil and braid 
shielded, Zero Halogen Flame Retardant (ZHFR) jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.66

Cat5e Industrial Ethernet Cable

Q5944-1 Quabbin flexible Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut 
to length.

Stock $0.65

Q5941-1 Quabbin Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 22 AWG, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to 
length.

Stock $0.77

Q5942-1 Quabbin Cat5e industrial Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 22 AWG, unshielded, PVC jacket, teal, cut to length. Stock $0.77

Commercial Ethernet Cable

Q2206-1 Quabbin Cat6e Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation material, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $0.48

Q2906-1 Quabbin Cat5e Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PVC jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $0.52

Q2936-1 Quabbin Cat6 Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PVC jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $0.70

Q2948-1 Quabbin Cat6a Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, polyethylene conductor insulation material, shielded, 
PVC jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $0.74

Q5506-1 Quabbin Cat5e Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 26 AWG, unshielded, PVC jacket, blue, cut to length. Stock $0.42

Q5943-1 Quabbin Cat5e Ethernet cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length. Stock $0.62

Continuous Flexing Profinet Cable

Q5094-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Profinet bus cable, Profinet Type B/C, Ethernet/IP CAT 5e, Type PLTC, Type CL3 
and AWM Style 2464, 4 conductors, 22 AWG, shielded, TPE jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.30

Q5099-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Profinet bus cable, Profinet Type B/C, Ethernet/IP CAT 5e, Type PLTC-ER and 
Type CM, 4 conductors, 22 AWG, shielded, TPE jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.40

Q5924-1 Quabbin continuous flexing Profinet bus cable, 2 twisted pairs, 22 AWG, overall foil and braid shielded, TPE 
jacket, green, cut to length.

Stock $1.40

Continuous Flexing Profibus Cables

CFBUS-PVC-001-1 igus continuous flexing Profibus cable, 1 twisted pair, 0.25mm2 (24 AWG), TPE conductor insulation material, 
shielded, PVC jacket, purple, cut to length.

Stock $2.23

Multi-conductor Sensor/actuator Cable

SAC-24-3U-1GY-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 3 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown and blue, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.38
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SAC-24-4U-1GY-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 4 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown, blue and white, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.43

SAC-22-3U-1GY-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown and blue, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.43

SAC-22-4U-1GY-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 4 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown, blue and white, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.50

SAC-22-5U-1GY-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 5 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown, blue, white and green/yellow, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.60

SAC-24-3U-1YL-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 3 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown and blue, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.37

SAC-24-4U-1YL-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 4 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown, blue and white, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.43

SAC-22-3U-1YL-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown and blue, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.43

SAC-22-4U-1YL-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 4 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown, blue and white, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.50

SAC-22-5U-1YL-1 AutomationDirect sensor/actuator cable, 5 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, 
brown, blue, white and green/yellow, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.60

Control and Signal Cable

Q8165-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white and 
red, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.25

Q8170-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.28

Q8175-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 5 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green and brown, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.33

Q8180-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 6 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green, brown and blue, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.35

Q8185-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 7 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.46

Q8190-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 8 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.48

Q8195-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 9 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.56

Q8200-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 10 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.59

Q8205-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 15 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 2, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.91

Q8215-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 25 conductors, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 2, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.46

Q8110-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Pair 1: black, 
red and pair 2: black, white, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.35

Q8508-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Pair 1: black, 
black/white, Pair 2: white, white/black, Pair 3: red, white/red and Pair 4: green, white/green, shielded, PVC 
jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.57

Q8138-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 8 twisted pairs, 24 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material. Stock $0.88

Q7115-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.18

Q0160-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 3, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.35

Q7320-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 4, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.30

Q7315-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.23

Q0190-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.39

Q7121-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, red and 
green, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.25

Q7120-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white and 
red, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.23

Q7325-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, red and 
clear, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.32

Q7125-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.31
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Q7525-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.32

Q7131-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 5 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.40

Q7135-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 6 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green, orange and blue, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.37

Q7535-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 6 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green, orange and blue, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.44

Q7140-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 7 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.52

Q7145-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 8 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green, orange, blue, brown and yellow, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.51

Q7545-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 8 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.66

Q7150-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 9 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.67

Q7155-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 10 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.72

Q7555-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 10 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.79

Q7160-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 12 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, red, 
white, green, orange, blue, brown, yellow, violet, gray, pink and tan, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to 
length.

Stock $0.68

Q7560-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 12 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.89

Q7165-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 15 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.05

Q7565-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 15 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.09

Q7170-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 20 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.18

Q7175-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 25 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.80

Q7465-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, (1) shielded pair, (2) unshielded conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, Color Code 5, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.39

Q7395-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Pair 1: black, 
red and Pair 2: white, green, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.31

Q6140-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and clear, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.38

Q0165-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.36

Q0195-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.44

Q6145-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, red and 
clear, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.42

Q0220-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white and 
red, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.44

Q6100-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.48

Q6130-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.28

Q6151-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Pair 1: black, 
red and Pair 2: green, white, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.70

Q4140-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.41

Q4560-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.32

Q0140-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.34

Q4165-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and clear, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.42

Q0200-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.51

Q4170-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 3 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, red and 
clear, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.56
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Q4100-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.54

Q4175-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.59

Q4105-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 5 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green and brown, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.64

Q4110-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 7 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.02

Q4177-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 6 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, 
red, green, brown and blue, shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.84

Q4120-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 12 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 2, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $1.77

Q4125-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 15 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 2, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.29

Q4130-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 19 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 2, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $2.76

Q4135-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 25 conductors, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 2, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $3.66

Q0170-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 1 twisted pair, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black and red, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.41

Q0225-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 1 twisted triad, 18 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
shielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.61

Q3130-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, Color Code 1, 
unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.63

Q3100-1 Quabbin control and signal cable, 4 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, black, white, red 
and green, unshielded, PVC jacket, gray, cut to length.

Stock $0.82

Thermocouple and RTD Extension Wire and Cable

THMWJ-UL-20-1S-F-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor 
insulation material, white and red, shielded, FEP Teflon jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.95

THMWJ-UL-20-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, white and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.35

THMWJ-UL-16-1S-F-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor 
insulation material, white and red, shielded, FEP Teflon jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.52

THMWJ-UL-16-1S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, white and red, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.89

THMWK-UL-20-1S-F-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor 
insulation material, yellow and red, shielded, FEP Teflon jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $1.16

THMWK-UL-20-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, yellow and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.72

THMWK-UL-16-1S-F-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor 
insulation material, yellow and red, shielded, FEP Teflon jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $2.00

THMWK-UL-16-1S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable UL Listed Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor 
insulation material, yellow and red, shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $1.34

THMWJ-20-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, white and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.30

THMWJ-20-1U-G-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, fiberglass conductor insulation 
material, white and red, unshielded, fiberglass jacket, brown with black stripe, cut to length.

Stock $0.40

THMWJ-20-1S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, white and red, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.46

THMWJ-20-1U-F-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor insulation 
material, white and red, unshielded, FEP Teflon jacket, brown, cut to length.

Stock $0.71

THMWJ-16-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, white and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $0.71

THMWK-20-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, yellow and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.45

THMWK-20-1S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, yellow and red, shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $0.63

THMWK-20-1U-G-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, fiberglass conductor insulation 
material, yellow and red, unshielded, fiberglass jacket, brown with yellow stripe, cut to length.

Stock $0.55

THMWK-20-1U-F-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor 
insulation material, yellow and red, unshielded, FEP Teflon jacket, brown, cut to length.

Stock $0.94

THMWK-20-1U-HG-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, high temperature fiberglass 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, unshielded, high temperature fiberglass jacket, brown, cut to 
length.

Stock $0.78
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THMWK-20-1U-S-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, braided vitreous silica 
conductor insulation material, white and white/red, unshielded, braided vitreous silica jacket, white, cut to 
length.

Stock $2.09

THMWK-16-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 16 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, yellow and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $1.12

THMWT-20-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type T thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, blue and red, unshielded, PVC jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $0.34

THMWT-20-1S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type T thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, PVC conductor insulation 
material, blue and red, shielded, PVC jacket, blue, cut to length.

Stock $0.51

THMWT-20-1U-G-1 TE Wire & Cable Type T thermocouple extension wire, 2 conductors, 20 AWG, fiberglass conductor insulation 
material, blue and red, unshielded, fiberglass jacket, brown with (2) blue stripes, cut to length.

Stock $0.40

RTDW-22-1U-P-1 TE Wire & Cable RTD extension wire, 3 conductors, 22 AWG, PVC conductor insulation material, (1) white 
and (2) red, unshielded, PVC jacket, white, cut to length.

Stock $0.30

RTDW-24-1S-F-1 TE Wire & Cable RTD extension wire, 3 conductors, 24 AWG, FEP Teflon conductor insulation material, (1) 
white and (2) red, shielded, FEP Teflon jacket, white, cut to length.

Stock $0.95

THMWK-20-2S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $1.54

THMWK-20-4S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 4 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $2.41

THMWK-20-8S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 8 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to length.

Stock $4.09

THMWJ-20-2S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, white and red, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.07

THMWJ-20-4S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 4 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, white and red, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.75

THMWJ-20-8S-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 8 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, white and red, shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $3.76

THMWK-20-2SS-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to 
length.

Stock $1.64

THMWK-20-4SS-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 4 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to 
length.

Stock $2.92

THMWK-20-8SS-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type K thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 8 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, yellow and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, yellow, cut to 
length.

Stock $4.89

THMWJ-20-2SS-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 2 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $1.26

THMWJ-20-4SS-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 4 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $2.25

THMWJ-20-8SS-P-1 TE Wire & Cable Type J thermocouple and Type PLTC/ITC extension cable, 8 twisted pairs, 20 AWG, PVC 
conductor insulation material, white and red, individual and overall shielded, PVC jacket, black, cut to length.

Stock $4.06

Cat5e Ethernet Cables

C5E-STPGY-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, gray. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPBK-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, black. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPBL-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPGN-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, green. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPPL-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, purple. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPRD-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, red. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPYL-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPOR-S3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 3ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $6.75

C5E-STPGY-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, gray. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPBK-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, black. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00
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C5E-STPBL-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPGN-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, green. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPPL-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, purple. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPRD-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, red. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPYL-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPOR-S7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 7ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPGY-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, gray. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPBK-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, black. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPBL-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPGN-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, green. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPPL-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, purple. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPRD-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, red. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPYL-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPOR-S10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 10ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPGY-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, gray. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $17.00

C5E-STPBK-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, black. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $17.00

C5E-STPBL-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $16.50

C5E-STPGN-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, green. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.00

C5E-STPPL-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, purple. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPRD-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, red. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPYL-S14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 14ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $14.50

C5E-STPGY-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, gray. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $23.00

C5E-STPBK-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, black. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $24.00

C5E-STPBL-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $23.00

C5E-STPGN-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, green. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $20.00

C5E-STPRD-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, red. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $20.00

C5E-STPYL-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $20.00

C5E-STPOR-S25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 25ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $20.00

C5E-STPGY-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, gray. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $39.50

C5E-STPBK-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, black. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $41.00

C5E-STPBL-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, blue. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $37.50

C5E-STPGN-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, green. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $33.50
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C5E-STPPL-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, purple. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $34.00

C5E-STPRD-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, red. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $33.00

C5E-STPYL-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $31.50

C5E-STPOR-S50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 
male, 50ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $33.00

C5E-STPYL-C3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 3ft 
cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $8.25

C5E-STPOR-C3 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 3ft 
cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $10.00

C5E-STPYL-C7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 7ft 
cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $11.00

C5E-STPOR-C7 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 7ft 
cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $12.50

C5E-STPYL-C10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
10ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $13.50

C5E-STPOR-C10 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
10ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $16.00

C5E-STPYL-C14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
14ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $16.50

C5E-STPOR-C14 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
14ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $20.50

C5E-STPYL-C25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
25ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $22.50

C5E-STPOR-C25 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
25ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $26.50

C5E-STPYL-C50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
50ft cable length, yellow. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $36.00

C5E-STPOR-C50 AutomationDirect Cat5e Ethernet crossover patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to RJ45 male, 
50ft cable length, orange. For use with 10/100/1000 Mbps networks.

Stock $41.00

7700-74301-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $18.00

7700-74301-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $19.00

7700-74301-S4U0300 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $23.50

7700-74301-S4U0500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $30.00

7700-74301-S4U0750 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $38.00

7700-74301-S4U1000 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 32.8ft/10m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $46.50

7700-74301-S4U1500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 axial male 4-pin to 
RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 49.2ft/15m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $66.00

Sensor and Signal Cables (Circular Connection Termination)

CD08-0A-020-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CD08-0A-020-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-08041-2100500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

7000-08081-2100500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

CD08-0C-050-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $14.50

CD08-0C-050-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $14.50

CD08-0C-050-A1-A AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

CD08-0C-050-C1-A AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $14.00
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CD08-0A-050-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

CD08-0A-050-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

CD08-0A-070-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $18.00

CD08-0A-070-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-08001-2100200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $7.50

7000-08021-2100200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $7.50

7000-08001-2100500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

7000-08021-2100500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

7000-08001-2101000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-08021-2101000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

CDP08-0A-010-AA AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to axial male, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CDP08-0A-030-AA AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to axial male, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $12.50

CDP08-0A-010-BB AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to right-angle male, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CDP08-0A-030-BB AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to right-angle male, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 
9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-08041-0200200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.00

7000-08041-0200500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08041-0200700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-08041-0300200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-08041-0300500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-08041-0300700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $15.00

7000-08081-0200200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.00

7000-08081-0200500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08081-0200700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-08081-0300200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-08081-0300500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-08081-0300700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $15.00

7000-08001-0200200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.50

7000-08001-0200500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08001-0201000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.50

7000-08001-0300200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-08001-0300500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-08001-0301000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $19.00
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7000-08021-0200200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.50

7000-08021-0200500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08021-0201000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.50

7000-08021-0300200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-08021-0300500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-08021-0301000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $19.00

7000-88001-0200100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to M8 axial female, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-88001-0200300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to M8 axial female, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-88001-0300100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to M8 axial female, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-88001-0300300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial male to M8 axial female, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $13.00

7000-88081-0200100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to M8 right-angle female, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, 
yellow, 3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-88081-0200300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to M8 right-angle female, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, 
yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-88081-0300100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to M8 right-angle female, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.00

7000-88081-0300300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle male to M8 right-angle female, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 
9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $13.00

CD08-0G-020-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, black, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.50

CD08-0G-050-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

CD08-0G-100-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $18.00

CD08-0W-020-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, black, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.50

CD08-0W-050-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

CD08-0W-100-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-08061-2110200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

7000-08061-2110500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08061-2111000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.50

7000-08101-2110200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

7000-08101-2110500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08101-2111000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.50

7000-08061-0210200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.25

7000-08061-0210500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-08061-0211000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $19.00

7000-08061-0310200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-08061-0310500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $13.00

7000-08061-0311000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $20.00
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7000-08101-0210200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-08101-0210500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-08101-0211000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $19.50

7000-08101-0310200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-08101-0310500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-08101-0311000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $20.00

7000-08941-6950150 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, black, 4.9ft/1.5m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08941-6950500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $19.00

7000-08941-6951000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $30.50

7000-08951-6950150 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, black, 4.9ft/1.5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-08951-6950500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $19.50

7000-08951-6951000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $31.50

EVT421 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $12.50

EVT422 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $16.50

EVT423 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $22.50

EVT424 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $12.50

EVT425 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $16.50

EVT426 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $22.50

EVT428 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 1.9ft/0.6m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $19.00

EVT429 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $20.50

EVT430 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $25.00

EVT431 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $28.00

EVT433 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial male to right-angle female, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
1.9ft/0.6m cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $19.00

EVT434 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial male to right-angle female, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $20.50

EVT435 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial male to right-angle female, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $25.00

EVT436 AutomationDirect connection cable, M8 axial male to right-angle female, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $28.00

CD12M-0B-050-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

CD12M-0B-050-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-12181-2130500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

7000-12321-2130500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $8.75

CD12M-0D-050-A1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $16.50

CD12M-0D-050-C1 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $16.50
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CD12M-0D-050-A1-A AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $16.00

CD12M-0D-050-C1-A AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $16.00

7000-12181-0230500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.50

7000-12181-0330500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $13.00

7000-12321-0230500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $11.50

7000-12321-0330500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $13.00

CD12L-0B-020-A0 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CD12L-0B-020-C0 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CD12M-0B-070-A1 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 22.9ft/7m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $18.00

CD12M-0B-070-C1 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12221-2141000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $21.00

7000-12341-2141000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $21.00

7000-12221-2141500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 49.2ft/15m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $27.00

7000-12341-2141500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 49.2ft/15m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $27.00

7000-12221-0240200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.00

7000-12221-0240700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12221-0241000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $20.50

7000-12221-0241500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 49.2ft/15m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $27.50

7000-12221-0340200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-12221-0340700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12221-0341000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $22.00

7000-12221-0341500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $30.00

7000-12341-0240200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.00

7000-12341-0240700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12341-0241000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $20.50

7000-12341-0241500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $27.50

7000-12341-0340200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-12341-0340700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 22.9ft/7m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12341-0341000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $22.00

7000-12341-0341500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 49.2ft/15m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $30.00

EVC178 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $14.00

EVC179 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $14.50
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EVC180 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $17.50

7000-40021-0240100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-40021-0240300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-40021-0340100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $10.00

7000-40021-0340300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-40261-0240100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, 
yellow, 3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-40261-0240300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, 
yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $15.00

7000-40261-0340100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $13.00

7000-40261-0340300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 
9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $16.00

CDP12-0B-010-AA Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CDP12-0B-030-AA Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CDP12-0B-010-BB Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to right-angle male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP67.

Stock $11.00

CDP12-0B-030-BB Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to right-angle male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 
9.8ft/3m cable length, IP67.

Stock $12.50

EVC322 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 0.9ft/0.3m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $14.00

EVC323 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $15.50

EVC324 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 3.2ft/1m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $16.00

EVC325 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $18.00

EVC326 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $21.50

EVC327 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC, PNP LED, PUR 
jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K.

Stock $26.50

7000-12241-2150300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-12361-2150300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-12241-2150500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $17.50

7000-12361-2150500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $17.50

7000-12241-2151000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $25.00

7000-12361-2151000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $25.00

7000-12241-0250300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-12241-0250500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12241-0251000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $26.50

7000-12241-0350300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-12241-0350500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12241-0351000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $28.00

7000-12361-0250300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00
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7000-12361-0250500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12361-0251000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $26.50

7000-12361-0350300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-12361-0350500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $18.00

7000-12361-0351000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $28.00

7000-40041-2150100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 3.2ft/1m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $16.50

7000-40041-2150300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 5-pole, PVC jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $20.50

7000-40041-0250100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $15.50

7000-40041-0250300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, PUR/PVC jacket, yellow, 
9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $20.00

7000-40041-0350100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $17.00

7000-40041-0350300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, PUR jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m 
cable length, IP65 IP66K IP67.

Stock $21.00

7000-17041-2950300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $29.50

7000-17061-2950300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $29.50

7000-17041-2950500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $37.00

7000-17061-2950500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $37.00

7000-17041-2951000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $58.00

7000-17061-2951000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $58.00

7000-17041-2920300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable length, 
IP65 IP67.

Stock $28.00

7000-17041-2920500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable length, 
IP65 IP67.

Stock $36.50

7000-17041-2921000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $55.00

7000-17061-2920300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $28.00

7000-17061-2920500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $36.50

7000-17061-2921000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $55.00

7000-19041-7050300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 12-pole, PUR jacket, black, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $47.00

7000-19061-7050300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 12-pole, PUR jacket, black, 9.8ft/3m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $47.00

7000-19041-7050500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 12-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $56.00

7000-19061-7050500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 12-pole, PUR jacket, black, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $56.00

7000-19041-7051000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 12-pole, PUR jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $83.00

7000-19061-7051000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 12-pole, PUR jacket, black, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $83.00

7024-12181-3150500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $19.50

7024-12321-3150500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $19.50
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7024-12221-3210200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $16.00

7024-12341-3210200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $16.00

7024-12221-3210300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $18.50

7024-12341-3210300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $18.50

7024-12221-3210500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $20.50

7024-12341-3210500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $20.50

7024-12221-3210700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 22.9ft/7m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $25.00

7024-12341-3210700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 22.9ft/7m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $25.00

7024-12221-3211000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $29.50

7024-12341-3211000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $29.50

7024-12221-3211500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $37.50

7024-12341-3211500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $37.50

7024-12221-3212000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 65.6ft/20m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $47.00

7024-12341-3212000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 65.6ft/20m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $47.00

7024-12221-3212500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 82ft/25m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $56.00

7024-12341-3212500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 82ft/25m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $56.00

7024-40021-3210100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $23.50

7024-40021-3210300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $27.00

7024-40021-3210500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $30.50

7024-40261-3210100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene 
thermoplastic (TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and 
beverage applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $26.00

7024-40261-3210300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene 
thermoplastic (TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and 
beverage applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $29.50

7024-40261-3210500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle male to M12 right-angle female, 4-pole, styrene-butadiene 
thermoplastic (TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and 
beverage applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $33.50

EVT221 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $16.00
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EVT222 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $16.00

EVT223 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 32.8ft/10m cable 
length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $22.00

EVT224 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $22.00

EVT225 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 0.9ft/0.3m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $20.00

EVT226 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
0.9ft/0.3m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $21.00

EVT227 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 1.9ft/0.6m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $21.50

EVT228 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
1.9ft/0.6m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $23.00

EVT229 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $26.00

EVT230 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
3.2ft/1m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $20.00

EVT231 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $21.00

EVT232 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $21.50

EVT233 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 axial female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $23.00

EVT234 AutomationDirect connection cable, M12 right-angle female to axial male, 4-pole, PVC jacket, orange, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications.

Stock $26.00

7024-12241-3390200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $20.50

7024-12361-3390200 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $20.50

7024-12241-3390300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $22.00

7024-12361-3390300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $22.00

7024-12241-3390500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $25.00

7024-12361-3390500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $25.00

7024-12241-3390700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 22.9ft/7m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $29.50

7024-12361-3390700 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 22.9ft/7m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $29.50

7024-12241-3391000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $34.50

7024-12361-3391000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $34.50

7024-12241-3391500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $45.50

7024-12361-3391500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $45.50

7024-12241-3392000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 65.6ft/20m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $55.00
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7024-12361-3392000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 65.6ft/20m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $55.00

7024-12241-3392500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic (TPE-S) 
jacket, ice blue, 82ft/25m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage applications, 
FDA compliant.

Stock $63.00

7024-12361-3392500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 82ft/25m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $63.00

7024-40041-3390100 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 3.2ft/1m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $27.00

7024-40041-3390300 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $30.50

7024-40041-3390500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial male to M12 axial female, 5-pole, styrene-butadiene thermoplastic 
(TPE-S) jacket, ice blue, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65, IP68 and IP69K, suitable for food and beverage 
applications, FDA compliant.

Stock $33.50

7000-13201-3310500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $26.00

7000-13261-3310500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67.

Stock $26.00

7000-13201-3311000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $40.00

7000-13261-3311000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 4-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $40.00

7000-13221-3490500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $29.50

7000-13281-3490500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67.

Stock $29.50

7000-13221-3491000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $46.50

7000-13281-3491000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 5-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $46.50

7000-17121-2940500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $50.00

7000-17141-2940500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67.

Stock $50.00

7000-17121-2941000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP67.

Stock $76.00

7000-17141-2941000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $76.00

7000-17121-2910500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 16.4ft/5m 
cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $50.00

7000-17121-2911000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 32.8ft/10m 
cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $71.00

7000-17141-2910500 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $50.00

7000-17141-2911000 Murrelektronik connection cable, M12 right-angle female to pigtail, 8-pole, PUR jacket, gray, shielded, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $73.00

E18446 AutomationDirect connection cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 
16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67 IP68 IP69K.

Stock $26.50

E18447 AutomationDirect connection cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, 
yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67 IP68 IP69K.

Stock $33.00

E18448 AutomationDirect connection cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread axial female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 
32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67 IP68 IP69K.

Stock $26.50

E18449 AutomationDirect connection cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread right-angle female to pigtail, 3-pole, PVC jacket, 
yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67 IP68 IP69K.

Stock $33.00

CSDS4A4CY2202 Cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67. Stock $32.00

CSAS5A5CY2205 AC micro cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $48.00

CSMS4A4CY1602 Mini connector cable, 7/8in-16 UN thread axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP68.

Stock $49.00

CSMS4A4CY1606 Mini connector cable, 7/8in-16 UN thread axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 19.6ft/6m cable 
length, IP68.

Stock $79.00
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CSDS4A4CY2205 Cable, M12 axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP67. Stock $33.00

CSAS4F4CY2202 AC micro cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $36.00

CSAS4F4CY2205 AC micro cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread axial female to pigtail, 4-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable 
length, IP67.

Stock $37.00

CSAS5A5CY2202 AC micro cable, 1/2in-20 UNF thread axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, 
IP67.

Stock $45.50

CSMS5A5CY1602 Mini connector cable, 7/8in-16 UN thread axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length, IP68.

Stock $57.00

CSMS5A5CY1606 Mini connector cable, 7/8in-16 UN thread axial female to pigtail, 5-pole, PVC jacket, yellow, 19.6ft/6m cable 
length, IP68.

Stock $91.00

Data Cables (Circular Connection Termination)

7700-14541-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $18.00

7700-14541-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $19.00

7700-14541-S4U0300 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $25.50

7700-14541-S4U0500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $31.00

7700-14541-S4U0750 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $39.00

7700-14541-S4U1000 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 32.8ft/10m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $46.50

7700-14541-S4U1500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet connection cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin to 
pigtail, 49.2ft/15m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $65.00

7700-44511-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 male D-coded to 
M12 male D-coded, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $26.00

7700-44511-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 male D-coded to 
M12 male D-coded, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $27.00

7700-44511-S4U0300 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 male D-coded to 
M12 male D-coded, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $33.50

7700-44511-S4U0500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $36.50

7700-44511-S4U0750 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $44.50

7700-44511-S4U1000 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin, 32.8ft/10m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $53.00

7700-44511-S4U1500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 axial male D-coded 4-pin, 49.2ft/15m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $71.00

7700-44541-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 male D-coded to 
M12 right-angle male D-coded, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $26.00

7700-44541-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 male D-coded to 
M12 right-angle male D-coded, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $27.00

7700-44541-S4U0300 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 male D-coded to 
M12 right-angle male D-coded, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $35.00

7700-44541-S4U0500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 right-angle male D-coded 4-pin, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps 
networks.

Stock $39.00

7700-44541-S4U0750 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 right-angle male D-coded 4-pin, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps 
networks.

Stock $46.50

7700-44541-S4U1000 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 right-angle male D-coded 4-pin, 32.8ft/10m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps 
networks.

Stock $56.00

7700-44541-S4U1500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to M12 right-angle male D-coded 4-pin, 49.2ft/15m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps 
networks.

Stock $76.00

7700-44711-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to M12 axial 
male D-coded, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $25.00

7700-44711-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to M12 axial 
male D-coded, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $26.00

7700-44711-S4U0300 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to M12 axial 
male D-coded, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $30.50
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7700-44711-S4U0500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $34.50

7700-44711-S4U0750 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $43.50

7700-44711-S4U1000 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 32.8ft/10m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $52.00

7700-44711-S4U1500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial male D-coded 
4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 49.2ft/15m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $71.00

7700-44761-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to M12 right-
angle male D-coded, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $25.00

7700-44761-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to M12 right-
angle male D-coded, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $26.50

7700-44761-S4U0300 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), RJ45 male to M12 right-
angle male D-coded, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $31.50

7700-44761-S4U0500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 right-angle male D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $35.50

7700-44761-S4U0750 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 right-angle male D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $43.50

7700-44761-S4U1000 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 right-angle male D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 32.8ft/10m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $50.00

7700-44761-S4U1500 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 right-angle male D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 49.2ft/15m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $67.00

7700-44851-S4U0050 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial female D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $26.50

7700-44851-S4U0060 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial female D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 1.9ft/0.6m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $28.00

7700-44851-S4U0100 Murrelektronik Cat5e Ethernet straight-through patch cable, STP (overall foil shield), M12 axial female D-
coded 4-pin to RJ45 axial male 4-pin, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 10/100 Mbps networks.

Stock $28.00

7700-51101-S4X0100 Murrelektronik Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, overall shielded with foil/unshielded twisted pair, 
M12 axial male X-coded to RJ45 male, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 1/10 Gbps networks.

Stock $66.00

7700-51101-S4X0300 Murrelektronik Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, overall shielded with foil/unshielded twisted pair, 
M12 axial male X-coded to RJ45 male, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 1/10 Gbps networks.

Stock $84.00

7700-51101-S4X0500 Murrelektronik Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, overall shielded with foil/unshielded twisted pair, 
M12 axial male X-coded to RJ45 male, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 1/10 Gbps networks.

Stock $103.00

7700-51201-S4X0100 Murrelektronik Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, overall shielded with foil/unshielded twisted pair, 
M12 right-angle male X-coded to RJ45 male, 3.2ft/1m cable length, teal. For use with 1/10 Gbps networks.

Stock $72.00

7700-51201-S4X0300 Murrelektronik Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, overall shielded with foil/unshielded twisted pair, 
M12 right-angle male X-coded to RJ45 male, 9.8ft/3m cable length, teal. For use with 1/10 Gbps networks.

Stock $91.00

7700-51201-S4X0500 Murrelektronik Cat6a Ethernet straight-through patch cable, overall shielded with foil/unshielded twisted pair, 
M12 right-angle male X-coded to RJ45 male, 16.4ft/5m cable length, teal. For use with 1/10 Gbps networks.

Stock $109.00

CAB-ETH-M01 Datalogic cable, Ethernet, 4-pin D-coded M12 to RJ45, PVC, 3.2ft/1m cable length. Stock $52.00

CAB-ETH-M03 Datalogic cable, Ethernet, 4-pin D-coded M12 to RJ45, PVC, 9.8ft/3m cable length. Stock $63.00

CAB-ETH-M05 Datalogic cable, Ethernet, 4-pin D-coded M12 to RJ45, PVC, 16.4ft/5m cable length. Stock $75.00

CAB-ETH-X-M01 Datalogic cable, Ethernet, 8-pin M12 X-coded to RJ45, PVC, 3.2ft/1m cable length. Stock $92.00

CAB-ETH-X-M03 Datalogic cable, Ethernet, 8-pin M12 X-coded to RJ45, PVC, 9.8ft/3m cable length. Stock $101.00

CAB-ETH-X-M05 Datalogic cable, Ethernet, 8-pin M12 X-coded to RJ45, PVC, 16.4ft/5m cable length. Stock $122.00

Power Cables (Circular Connection Termination)

7700-P4241-U0P0200 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $67.00

7700-P4241-U0P0300 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $79.00

7700-P4241-U0P0500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $102.00

7700-P4241-U0P0750 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $131.00

7700-P4241-U0P1000 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $160.00

7700-P4241-U0P1500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $218.00

7700-P4241-U0D0200 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $61.00
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7700-P4241-U0D0300 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $70.00

7700-P4241-U0D0500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $87.00

7700-P4241-U0D0750 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $107.00

7700-P4241-U0D1000 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $128.00

7700-P4241-U0D1500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to M12 axial female L-coded, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 
AWG, TPE jacket, yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $169.00

7700-P4201-U0P0200 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $40.00

7700-P4201-U0P0300 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $51.00

7700-P4201-U0P0500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $71.00

7700-P4201-U0P0750 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $97.00

7700-P4201-U0P1000 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $122.00

7700-P4201-U0P1500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $174.00

7700-P4201-U0D0200 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $36.50

7700-P4201-U0D0300 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $43.50

7700-P4201-U0D0500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $59.00

7700-P4201-U0D0750 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $78.00

7700-P4201-U0D1000 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $97.00

7700-P4201-U0D1500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial male L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $133.00

7700-P4221-U0P0200 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $42.50

7700-P4221-U0P0300 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $52.00

7700-P4221-U0P0500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $72.00

7700-P4221-U0P0750 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $98.00

7700-P4221-U0P1000 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $122.00

7700-P4221-U0P1500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 16A, 14 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $174.00

7700-P4221-U0D0200 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $38.00

7700-P4221-U0D0300 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 9.8ft/3m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $45.50

7700-P4221-U0D0500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 16.4ft/5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $60.00

7700-P4221-U0D0750 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 24.6ft/7.5m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $78.00

7700-P4221-U0D1000 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $97.00

7700-P4221-U0D1500 Murrelektronik power cable, M12 axial female L-coded to pigtail, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, TPE jacket, 
yellow, 49.2ft/15m cable length, IP65 IP67.

Stock $133.00

7000-P4541-P040200 Murrelektronik adapter cable, M12 axial female L-coded to 7/8in axial male, 5-pole, 63 VDC, 12A, 16 AWG, 
PUR jacket, black, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $73.00

ZP-S1-2FP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $25.00

ZP-S1-2FP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $34.50
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ZP-S1-2FP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $49.50

ZP-S1-2FP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $59.00

ZP-S1-2MP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $27.00

ZP-S1-2MP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $33.00

ZP-S1-2MP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $46.50

ZP-S1-2MP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 2-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $57.00

ZP-S1-3FP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $26.00

ZP-S1-3FP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $36.00

ZP-S1-3FP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $46.00

ZP-S1-3FP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $71.00

ZP-S1-3MP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $29.50

ZP-S1-3MP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $38.50

ZP-S1-3MP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $54.00

ZP-S1-3MP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $73.00

ZP-S1-3MFP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $44.00

ZP-S1-3MFP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $50.00

ZP-S1-3MFP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $67.00

ZP-S1-3MFP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $79.00

ZP-S1-4FP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $32.50

ZP-S1-4FP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $41.50

ZP-S1-4FP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $54.00

ZP-S1-4FP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $73.00

ZP-S1-4MP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $32.00

ZP-S1-4MP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $42.50

ZP-S1-4MP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $58.00

ZP-S1-4MP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $77.00

ZP-S1-4MFP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $44.50

ZP-S1-4MFP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $59.00

ZP-S1-4MFP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $68.00

ZP-S1-4MFP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $87.00

ZP-S1C-4FPX-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $26.00

ZP-S1C-4FPX-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $34.00
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ZP-S1C-4FPX-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $38.50

ZP-S1C-4FPX-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $53.00

ZP-S1C-4MPX-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $29.00

ZP-S1C-4MPX-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $37.00

ZP-S1C-4MPX-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $45.50

ZP-S1C-4MPX-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to pigtail with European (Cenelec) 
color code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $61.00

ZP-S1C-4MFPX-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $41.50

ZP-S1C-4MFPX-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $50.00

ZP-S1C-4MFPX-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $55.00

ZP-S1C-4MFPX-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $66.00

ZP-S1-5FP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $46.00

ZP-S1-5FP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $60.00

ZP-S1-5FP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $76.00

ZP-S1-5FP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $107.00

ZP-S1-5MP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $39.50

ZP-S1-5MP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $58.00

ZP-S1-5MP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $77.00

ZP-S1-5MP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $108.00

ZP-S1-5MFP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $65.00

ZP-S1-5MFP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $80.00

ZP-S1-5MFP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $111.00

ZP-S1-5MFP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $139.00

ZP-S1-6FP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $45.50

ZP-S1-6FP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $63.00

ZP-S1-6FP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $83.00

ZP-S1-6FP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin female axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $110.00

ZP-S1-6MP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $44.50

ZP-S1-6MP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $66.00

ZP-S1-6MP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $79.00

ZP-S1-6MP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to pigtail with North American color 
code, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $109.00

ZP-S1-6MFP-2M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length, IP67.

Stock $65.00

ZP-S1-6MFP-4M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 13.1ft/4m cable length, IP67.

Stock $75.00
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ZP-S1-6MFP-6M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 19.6ft/6m cable length, IP67.

Stock $90.00

ZP-S1-6MFP-10M ZIPport connection cable, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial to 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin 
female axial, PVC outer jacket, yellow, nickel-plated brass connector, 32.8ft/10m cable length, IP67.

Stock $125.00

Field Wireable Connectors (Circular Connection Termination)

7000-08331-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M8 barrel 3-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 
2.5-5.1mm, 22 - 26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-08351-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M8 barrel 4-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 
2.5-5.1mm, 22 - 26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-08371-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M8 nut 3-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 2.5
-5.1mm, 22 - 26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $12.50

7000-08391-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M8 nut 4-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 2.5
-5.1mm, 22 - 26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-12481-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 4
-5.1mm, 20 - 24 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $10.50

7000-12601-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 4-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 4-
5.1mm, 20 - 24 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-12491-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 
2.9-5.1mm, 22 - 26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-12611-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 4-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 
2.9-5.1mm, 22 - 26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $14.00

7000-12561-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 4-5.1mm, 20 - 24 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $15.00

7000-12681-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 4-pin female right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 4-5.1mm, 20 - 24 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, IP67.

Stock $16.50

7000-12701-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 4
-6mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-12721-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 4
-6mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-12901-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 4-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 4-
6mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-12921-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 5-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 4-
6mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-12741-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6
-8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-12761-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6
-8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-12941-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 4-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6-
8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-12961-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 5-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6-
8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-12821-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 4-6mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-12981-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 4-pin female right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 4-6mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $9.75

7000-13041-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 5-pin female right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 6-8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $12.00

7000-17301-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 8-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6
-8mm, 20 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $27.00

7000-17311-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 8-pin male right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 6-8mm, 20 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $27.00

7000-17321-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 8-pin female axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6-
8mm, 20 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $27.00

7000-17331-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 nut 8-pin female right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 6-8mm, 20 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $27.00

7000-13321-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6
-8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, shielded, IP67.

Stock $25.00

7000-13361-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male right-angle connection, accepts cable diameter 
size 6-8mm, 18 AWG, screw terminal connection, shielded, IP67.

Stock $32.50

7000-17341-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, M12 barrel 8-pin male axial connection, accepts cable diameter size 6
-8mm, 20 AWG, screw terminal connection, shielded, IP67.

Stock $32.50

7000-74075-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, 8-pin RJ45 axial male heavy duty, accepts cable diameter size 5-
9mm, 24-26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP20. Use with Cat5 & Cat5e cable, 
transfer rate up to 1 Gbit/s.

Stock $24.50
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7000-74001-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, RJ45 4-pole Ethernet male axial, accepts cable diameter size 4.5-
9mm, 26-22 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP20. Exceeds Category 5E 
specifications.

Stock $20.00

7000-74011-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, RJ45 8-pole Ethernet male axial, accepts cable diameter size 4.5-
9mm, 26-22 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP20. Exceeds Category 6A 
specifications.

Stock $23.00

7000-74085-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, 8-pin RJ45 90 degree male heavy duty, accepts cable diameter size 5
-9mm, 24-26 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP20. Use with Cat5 & Cat5e cable, 
transfer rate up to 1 Gbit/s.

Stock $26.50

7000-74021-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, RJ45 4-pole Ethernet male 45-degree, accepts cable diameter size 
4.5-8mm, 26-22 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP20. Exceeds Category 5E 
specifications.

Stock $22.00

7000-74031-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, RJ45 8-pole Ethernet male 45-degree, accepts cable diameter size 
4.5-8mm, 26-22 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP20. Exceeds Category 6A 
specifications.

Stock $25.00

7000-14521-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable Ethernet connector, M12 D-coded 4-pole male axial, accepts cable diameter size 
4.5-8.8mm, 26-22 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP65 IP67. Exceeds Category 5E 
specifications.

Stock $35.50

7000-14621-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable Ethernet connector, M12 D-coded 4-pole female axial, accepts cable diameter 
size 4.5-8.8mm, 26-22 AWG, insulation displacement (IDC) connection, shielded, IP65 IP67. Exceeds 
Category 5E specifications.

Stock $41.00

7000-14581-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable Ethernet connector, M12 D-coded 4-pole male 90-degree, accepts cable 
diameter size 6-8mm, 18 AWG max, screw terminal connection, shielded, IP67. Exceeds Category 5E 
specifications.

Stock $29.50

7000-44671-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable Ethernet connector, M12 D-coded female 4-pole to RJ45 female Ethernet axial, 
M12-IP68, RJ45-IP20. Mounting nut(s) included. Exceeds Category 5E specifications.

Stock $29.50

7000-44681-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable Ethernet connector, M12 D-coded female 4-pole to RJ45 female Ethernet 90-
degree, M12-IP68, RJ45-IP20. Mounting nut(s) included. Exceeds Category 5E specifications.

Stock $30.00

7000-P4591-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, 5-pin M12 axial male L-coded, accepts cable diameter size 8-13mm, 
14 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $29.00

7000-P4611-0000000 Murrelektronik field wireable connector, 5-pin M12 axial female L-coded, accepts cable diameter size 8-13mm, 
14 AWG, screw terminal connection, IP67.

Stock $29.00

ZP-S1-3FP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.50

ZP-S1-3FP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.50

ZP-S1-3MP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $15.00

ZP-S1-3MP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 3-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $15.00

ZP-S1-3MPM-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 3-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $15.00

ZP-S1-3MPM-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 3-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.00

ZP-S1-4FP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $19.00

ZP-S1-4FP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $19.00

ZP-S1-4MP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $15.50

ZP-S1-4MP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.00

ZP-S1-4MPM-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.50

ZP-S1-4MPM-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.50

ZP-S1C-4FP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, European (Cenelec) color code, IP67.

Stock $19.50

ZP-S1C-4FP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, European (Cenelec) color code, IP67.

Stock $19.50

ZP-S1C-4MP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, European (Cenelec) color code, IP67.

Stock $17.50

ZP-S1C-4MP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, European (Cenelec) color code, IP67.

Stock $18.00

ZP-S1-5FP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $21.00
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ZP-S1-5FP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $21.50

ZP-S1-5MP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $16.00

ZP-S1-5MP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 5-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $18.00

ZP-S1-5MPM-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 5-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $18.00

ZP-S1-5MPM-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 5-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 14 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $18.00

ZP-S1-6FP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 16 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $23.50

ZP-S1-6FP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin female axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 16 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $23.50

ZP-S1-6MP-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 16 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $19.50

ZP-S1-6MP-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 6-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 16 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $20.00

ZP-S1-6MPM-FW ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 6-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 5-
13mm, 20 - 16 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $22.50

ZP-S1-6MPM-FWX ZIPport field wireable connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 6-pin male axial, accepts cable diameter size 8-
17mm, 20 - 16 AWG, screw terminal connection, North American color code, IP67.

Stock $22.50

T-Couplers (Circular Connection Termination)

7000-41121-0000000 Murrelektronik T-coupler, 5-pole male M12 barrel to (2) 4-pole female M12 nuts, N.O. distribution. Stock $18.50

7000-41141-0000000 Murrelektronik T-coupler, 5-pole male M12 barrel to (2) 5-pole female M12 nuts, parallel distribution. Stock $18.50

7000-41181-0000000 Murrelektronik T-coupler, 5-pole male M12 barrel to (2) 5-pole female M12 nuts, N.O./N.C. distribution. Stock $18.50

7000-41201-0000000 Murrelektronik T-coupler, 4-pole male M12 barrel to (2) 3-pole female M8 nuts, N.O. distribution. Stock $18.50

7000-P4901-0000000 Murrelektronik T-coupler, 5-pin M12 axial male L-coded to (2) 5-pin M12 axial female L-coded, parallel 
distribution.

Stock $111.00

ZP-S1-3MFF-T ZIPport T-coupler, (2) 3-pole female 7/8in - 16 UN2 nuts to 3-pole male 7/8in - 16 UN2 barrel, parallel 
distribution.

Stock $46.00

ZP-S1-4MFF-T ZIPport T-coupler, (2) 4-pole female 7/8in - 16 UN2 nuts to 4-pole male 7/8in - 16 UN2 barrel, parallel 
distribution.

Stock $48.00

ZP-S1-5MFF-T ZIPport T-coupler, (2) 5-pole female 7/8in - 16 UN2 nuts to 5-pole male 7/8in - 16 UN2 barrel, parallel 
distribution.

Stock $67.00

Bulkheads (Circular Connection Termination)

7000-08553-9700050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M8 male receptacle 3-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.00

7000-08553-9700100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M8 male receptacle 3-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.00

7000-08563-9690050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M8 male receptacle 4-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.00

7000-08563-9690100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M8 male receptacle 4-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.50

7231-13501-9710050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male to pigtail, 22 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $10.50

7231-13501-9710100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 4-pin male to pigtail, 22 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.50

7231-13541-9710050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 nut 4-pin female to pigtail, 22 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $10.50

7231-13541-9710100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 nut 4-pin female to pigtail, 22 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.50

7231-13521-9720050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male to pigtail, 22 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.50

7231-13521-9720100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male to pigtail, 22 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.50

7231-13561-9720050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 nut 5-pin female to pigtail, 22 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.50

7231-13561-9720100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 nut 5-pin female to pigtail, 22 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.50
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7231-17161-9730050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 8-pin male to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $18.50

7231-17161-9730100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 8-pin male to pigtail, 24 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $19.50

7231-17181-9730050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 nut 8-pin female to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $18.50

7231-17181-9730100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 nut 8-pin female to pigtail, 24 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $19.50

7000-17162-9730050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 male receptacle 8-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $17.50

7000-17162-9730100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 male receptacle 8-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $19.00

7000-17162-9820050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 male receptacle 8-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $17.50

7000-17162-9820100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 male receptacle 8-pin to pigtail, 24 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $19.00

7000-19162-9790050 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 male receptacle 12-pin to pigtail, 26 AWG, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $26.00

7000-19162-9790100 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 male receptacle 12-pin to pigtail, 26 AWG, 3.2ft/1m cable length, 
polypropylene conductor insulation material, IP67. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $27.00

7000-42111-0000000 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 5-pin male to M12 nut 5-pin female. Mounting nut(s) 
included.

Stock $20.50

7000-48111-0000000 Murrelektronik bulkhead connector, M12 barrel 8-pin male to M12 nut 8-pin female. Mounting nut(s) 
included.

Stock $27.00

ZP-S1-2MR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 2-pin male to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.00

ZP-S1-2FR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 2-pin female to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $11.50

ZP-S1-3MR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 3-pin male to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.00

ZP-S1-3FR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 3-pin female to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $12.50

ZP-S1-4MR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $13.00

ZP-S1-4FR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin female to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $15.00

ZP-S1C-4MR-0P3M-18 ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 4-pin male to pigtail, 18 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, European (Cenelec) color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $13.50

ZP-S1C-4FR-0P3M-18 ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread nut 4-pin female to pigtail, 18 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, European (Cenelec) color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $15.50

ZP-S1-5MR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 5-pin male to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $15.50

ZP-S1-5FR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 5-pin female to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $16.00

ZP-S1-6MR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 6-pin male to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $15.50

ZP-S1-6FR-0P3M ZIPport bulkhead connector, 7/8in - 16 UN2 thread barrel 6-pin female to pigtail, 16 AWG, 0.9ft/0.3m cable 
length, PVC conductor insulation material, North American color code. Mounting nut(s) included.

Stock $15.50

Multi-Port Distribution Blocks (Circular Connection Termination)

8000-84010-3370500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 3-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $86.00

8000-84011-3370500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 3-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $86.00

8000-84060-0000000 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 3-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 1A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 12
-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $91.00

8000-84110-3580500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 4-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $111.00

8000-84111-3580500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 4-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $111.00

8000-84160-0000000 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 4-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 1A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 12
-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $96.00

8000-88010-3570500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 3-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $111.00
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8000-88011-3570500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 3-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $111.00

8000-88060-0000000 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 3-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 1A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 12
-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $103.00

8000-88110-3950500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 4-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $147.00

8000-88111-3950500 Exact 8 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 4-pin M8 sockets, 24 VDC, 2A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 
5m integrated cable, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $147.00

8000-84560-0000000 Exact 12 passive distribution block, 4 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 24 VDC, 1A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
12-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $100.00

ZP-JBH44-00-FW ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, field-wired connection, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $68.00

ZP-JBH44-2P-FW ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $87.00

ZP-JBH44-2N-FW ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $88.00

ZP-JBH45-00-FW ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, field-wired connection, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $80.00

ZP-JBH45-2P-FW ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $96.00

ZP-JBH44-00-5 ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, 5m integrated cable, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $104.00

ZP-JBH44-2P-5 ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $112.00

ZP-JBH44-2N-5 ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $115.00

ZP-JBH45-00-5 ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, 5m integrated cable, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $121.00

ZP-JBH45-2P-5 ZIPport junction block, 4 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $133.00

ZP-JBH64-00-FW ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, field-wired connection, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $83.00

ZP-JBH64-2P-FW ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $112.00

ZP-JBH64-2N-FW ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $112.00

ZP-JBH65-00-FW ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, field-wired connection, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $101.00

ZP-JBH65-2P-FW ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $120.00

ZP-JBH64-00-5 ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, 5m integrated cable, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $126.00

ZP-JBH64-2P-5 ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $134.00

ZP-JBH64-2N-5 ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $134.00

ZP-JBH65-00-5 ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, 5m integrated cable, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $152.00

ZP-JBH65-2P-5 ZIPport junction block, 6 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $167.00

8000-88460-0000000 Exact 12 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 24 VDC, 1A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
12-pin M12 quick-disconnect, IP67. Marking tags included.

Stock $119.00

8000-88590-0000000 Exact 12 passive distribution block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 24 VDC, 4A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 
panel mount plug in, IP67. Terminal blocks and marking tags included.

Stock $119.00

ZP-JBH84-00-FW ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, field-wired connection, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $95.00

ZP-JBH84-2P-FW ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $108.00

ZP-JBH84-2N-FW ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $107.00

ZP-JBH85-00-FW ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, field-wired connection, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $119.00

ZP-JBH85-2P-FW ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $142.00
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ZP-JBH85-2N-FW ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), field-wired 
connection, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $142.00

ZP-JBH84-00-5 ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, 5m integrated cable, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $162.00

ZP-JBH84-2P-5 ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $163.00

ZP-JBH84-2N-5 ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 4-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $169.00

ZP-JBH85-00-5 ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 150 VAC/VDC, 3A, 5m integrated cable, IP67. (2) port 
caps for unused ports included.

Stock $182.00

ZP-JBH85-2P-5 ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and PNP LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $200.00

ZP-JBH85-2N-5 ZIPport junction block, 8 ports, 5-pin M12 sockets, 48 VDC, 3A, power and NPN LED indicator(s), 5m 
integrated cable, IP67. (2) port caps for unused ports included.

Stock $207.00

Accessories for Circular Connection Cables

ZP-JBH-CAP ZIPport junction block M12 protective cap, package of 5. Stock $4.00

ZP-S1-CAP ZIPport cap, anodized aluminum, clear. For use with ZP-S1 series. Stock $5.75

ZP-S1-PLUG ZIPport plug, anodized aluminum, clear. For use with ZP-S1 series. Stock $8.00

ZP-S1-XMP-AD ZIPport adapter, anodized aluminum, clear. For use with ZP-S1 series. Stock $4.00

Cables for AC Variable Frequency Drives

USB-485M AutomationDirect PC adapter, USB A to RS-485 (RJ45/RJ12). For use with GS series AC drives, SureServo 
servo drives, SOLO and ProSense process controllers, CLICK PLCs and P3-550 PLC.

Stock $60.00

9.4mm (DIN style) Solenoid Valve Cables and Connectors

SC9-LS24-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 9.4mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $15.50

SC9-LS24-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 9.4mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 24 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $18.50

SC9-LS110-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 9.4mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $19.00

SC9-LS110-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 9.4mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 110 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length, surge protection, LED indication.

Stock $22.00

SC9-3 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 9.4mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $12.50

SC9-5 Murrelektronik solenoid valve cable, 9.4mm DIN style molded connector to 3-wire pigtail, 230 VAC/VDC, 18 
AWG, PVC jacket, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $17.50

7000-94141-6270300 Murrelektronik valve actuator cable, 9.4mm DIN style Form CI molded connector to 4-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, polyurethane jacket, IP67, 9.8ft/3m cable length.

Stock $18.00

7000-94141-6270500 Murrelektronik valve actuator cable, 9.4mm DIN style Form CI molded connector to 4-wire pigtail, 230 
VAC/VDC, 18 AWG, polyurethane jacket, IP67, 16.4ft/5m cable length.

Stock $24.00

Motion Control Cables

APC-CN101A-AD LS Electric control cable, 50-pin connector to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with all LS Electric L7C 
and L7P series drives.

Stock $46.00

APC-CN102A-AD LS Electric control cable, 50-pin connector to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with all LS Electric L7C 
and L7P series drives.

Stock $50.00

APC-CN103A-AD LS Electric control cable, 50-pin connector to pigtail, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with all LS Electric L7C 
and L7P series drives.

Stock $55.00

APCS-PN03LSC-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $40.00

APCS-PN05LSC-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $48.00

APCS-PN10LSC-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $62.00

APCS-PN20LSC-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $85.00

APCS-PF03LSC-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $52.00

APCS-PF05LSC-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $68.00

APCS-PF10LSC-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $96.00
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APCS-PF20LSC-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7C series drives.

Stock $151.00

APCS-EN03ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $48.00

APCS-EN05ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $58.00

APCS-EN10ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $67.00

APCS-EN20ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $79.00

APCS-EF03ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW 
LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $70.00

APCS-EF05ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW 
LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $83.00

APCS-EF10ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 
kW LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $116.00

APCS-EF20ES-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 
kW LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors.

Stock $188.00

APCS-EN03ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $79.00

APCS-EN05ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $83.00

APCS-EN10ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $96.00

APCS-EN20ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS 
Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $120.00

APCS-EF03ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW 
LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $99.00

APCS-EF05ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW 
LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $117.00

APCS-EF10ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 
kW LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $159.00

APCS-EF20ES1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 
kW LS Electric FBL/FCL series servo motors with 19-bit encoders. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $244.00

APCS-EN03DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with all LS Electric 
APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $83.00

APCS-EN05DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with all LS Electric 
APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $88.00

APCS-EN10DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with all LS Electric 
APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $99.00

APCS-EN20DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with all LS Electric 
APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $123.00

APCS-EF03DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with all LS Electric 
APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $104.00

APCS-EF05DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with all LS 
Electric APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $120.00

APCS-EF10DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with all LS 
Electric APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $159.00

APCS-EF20DS1-AD LS Electric encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with all LS 
Electric APM-FE and APM-FF series servo motors. (1) AA ER6V lithium battery included.

Stock $246.00

APCS-PN03LS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $42.00

APCS-PN05LS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $46.00

APCS-PN10LS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $57.00

APCS-PN20LS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $80.00

APCS-PF03LS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $53.00

APCS-PF05LS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $62.00

APCS-PF10LS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $90.00
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APCS-PF20LS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors used with L7P series drives.

Stock $145.00

APCS-PN03HS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE series 
servo motors without brake.

Stock $45.00

APCS-PN05HS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE series 
servo motors without brake.

Stock $54.00

APCS-PN10HS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE 
series servo motors without brake.

Stock $76.00

APCS-PN20HS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE 
series servo motors without brake.

Stock $119.00

APCS-PF03HS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE 
series servo motors without brake.

Stock $62.00

APCS-PF05HS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE 
series servo motors without brake.

Stock $80.00

APCS-PF10HS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE 
series servo motors without brake.

Stock $127.00

APCS-PF20HS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with all LS Electric APM-FE 
series servo motors without brake.

Stock $222.00

APCS-PN03IS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $61.00

APCS-PN05IS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $77.00

APCS-PN10IS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $119.00

APCS-PN20IS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $199.00

APCS-PF03IS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $77.00

APCS-PF05IS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $103.00

APCS-PF10IS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $169.00

APCS-PF20IS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D servo motors without brake.

Stock $305.00

APCS-PN03JS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $68.00

APCS-PN05JS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $90.00

APCS-PN10JS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $139.00

APCS-PN20JS-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $258.00

APCS-PF03JS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $97.00

APCS-PF05JS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $137.00

APCS-PF10JS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $237.00

APCS-PF20JS-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF55D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $440.00

APCS-PN03NB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC and 460 
VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $49.00

APCS-PN05NB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC and 460 
VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $58.00

APCS-PN10NB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC and 
460 VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $84.00

APCS-PN20NB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC and 
460 VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $137.00

APCS-PF03NB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC and 
460 VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $71.00

APCS-PF05NB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC and 
460 VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $95.00

APCS-PF10NB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
and 460 VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $153.00
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APCS-PF20NB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
and 460 VAC APM-FE series servo motors with brake.

Stock $274.00

APCS-PN03PB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $69.00

APCS-PN05PB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $87.00

APCS-PN10PB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $133.00

APCS-PN20PB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $229.00

APCS-PF03PB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $88.00

APCS-PF05PB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $120.00

APCS-PF10PB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $198.00

APCS-PF20PB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF35D and 460 VAC APM-FFP35D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $359.00

APCS-PN03LB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $77.00

APCS-PN05LB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $99.00

APCS-PN10LB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $153.00

APCS-PN20LB-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $265.00

APCS-PF03LB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $114.00

APCS-PF05LB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $160.00

APCS-PF10LB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $275.00

APCS-PF20LB-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF55D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $510.00

APCS-PF03JS1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC APM-
FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $82.00

APCS-PF05JS1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 
APM-FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $111.00

APCS-PF10JS1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 
APM-FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $186.00

APCS-PF20JS1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 
APM-FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $339.00

APCS-PF03LB1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC APM-
FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $95.00

APCS-PF05LB1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 
APM-FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $130.00

APCS-PF10LB1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 
APM-FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $220.00

APCS-PF20LB1-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 460 VAC 
APM-FFP55D and APM-FFP75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $400.00

APCS-PN03JS2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $117.00

APCS-PN05JS2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $163.00

APCS-PN10JS2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $276.00

APCS-PN20JS2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $499.00

APCS-PF03JS2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $169.00

APCS-PF05JS2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $247.00

APCS-PF10JS2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $439.00
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APCS-PF20JS2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF75D series servo motors without brake.

Stock $824.00

APCS-PN03LB2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $130.00

APCS-PN05LB2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $177.00

APCS-PN10LB2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $300.00

APCS-PN20LB2-AD LS Electric power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $540.00

APCS-PF03LB2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC APM-
FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $187.00

APCS-PF05LB2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $272.00

APCS-PF10LB2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $479.00

APCS-PF20LB2-AD LS Electric power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with LS Electric 230 VAC 
APM-FF75D series servo motors with brake.

Stock $906.00

APCS-BN03QS-AD LS Electric brake cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $52.00

APCS-BN05QS-AD LS Electric brake cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $55.00

APCS-BN10QS-AD LS Electric brake cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $61.00

APCS-BN20QS-AD LS Electric brake cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $74.00

APCS-BF03QS-AD LS Electric brake flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $58.00

APCS-BF05QS-AD LS Electric brake flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $63.00

APCS-BF10QS-AD LS Electric brake flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $79.00

APCS-BF20QS-AD LS Electric brake flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-1 kW LS Electric 
FBL/FCL series servo motors with brake.

Stock $108.00

SV2-PGM-USB15 SureServo2 programming cable, USB A to miniB-USB, 4.9ft/1.5m cable length. For use with all SureServo2 
drives.

Stock $32.00

SV2-PGM-USB30 SureServo2 programming cable, USB A to miniB-USB, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with all SureServo2 
drives.

Stock $34.50

SV2-CN1-CBL50 SureServo2 control cable, mating connectors, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $71.00

SV2-CN1-CBL50-1 SureServo2 control cable, mating connectors, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $75.00

SV2-CN1-CBL50-2 SureServo2 control cable, mating connectors, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $79.00

SV2-BBOX-CBL SureServo2 battery box cable, mating connectors, 7.8in/200mm cable length. For use with SureServo2 
encoder battery box.

Stock $3.00

ZL-HD15M-CBL-2P ZIPLink communication cable, 15-pin D-sub HD15 male to pigtail, shielded, twisted pair, 6.5ft/2m cable 
length.

Stock $19.00

ZL-HD15M-CBL-DB15F ZIPLink communication cable, 15-pin female D-sub to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, shielded, twisted pair, 
6.5ft/2m cable length.

Stock $20.50

SV2C-PA18-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $57.00

SV2C-PA18-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors without brake.

Stock $77.00

SV2C-PA18-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors without brake.

Stock $124.00

SV2C-PA18-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors without brake.

Stock $212.00

SV2C-PA18-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $41.00

SV2C-PA18-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $54.00

SV2C-PA18-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $80.00

SV2C-PA18-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $128.00
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SV2C-PB18-03FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $72.00

SV2C-PB18-05FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors with brake.

Stock $105.00

SV2C-PB18-10FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors with brake.

Stock $176.00

SV2C-PB18-20FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors with brake.

Stock $313.00

SV2C-PB18-03NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $48.00

SV2C-PB18-05NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $63.00

SV2C-PB18-10NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $100.00

SV2C-PB18-20NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-750W Sureservo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $163.00

SV2C-PC16-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $154.00

SV2C-PC16-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $186.00

SV2C-PC16-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $261.00

SV2C-PC16-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $401.00

SV2C-PC16-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $140.00

SV2C-PC16-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $166.00

SV2C-PC16-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $219.00

SV2C-PC16-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $318.00

SV2C-PC16-03FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $184.00

SV2C-PC16-05FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $230.00

SV2C-PC16-10FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $335.00

SV2C-PC16-20FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $537.00

SV2C-PC16-03NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $164.00

SV2C-PC16-05NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $198.00

SV2C-PC16-10NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $274.00

SV2C-PC16-20NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW low inertia 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $415.00

SV2C-PC12-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $210.00

SV2C-PC12-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $279.00

SV2C-PC12-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $443.00

SV2C-PC12-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $760.00

SV2C-PC12-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $192.00

SV2C-PC12-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $251.00

SV2C-PC12-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $391.00

SV2C-PC12-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $659.00
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SV2C-PC12-03FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $235.00

SV2C-PC12-05FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $316.00

SV2C-PC12-10FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $513.00

SV2C-PC12-20FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia 
and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $892.00

SV2C-PC12-03NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $213.00

SV2C-PC12-05NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $280.00

SV2C-PC12-10NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $442.00

SV2C-PC12-20NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW medium inertia and 
1.5 kW SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $752.00

SV2C-PD12-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $218.00

SV2C-PD12-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $286.00

SV2C-PD12-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $449.00

SV2C-PD12-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $761.00

SV2C-PD12-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $203.00

SV2C-PD12-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $259.00

SV2C-PD12-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $397.00

SV2C-PD12-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors without brake.

Stock $662.00

SV2C-PD12-03FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $246.00

SV2C-PD12-05FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $328.00

SV2C-PD12-10FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $520.00

SV2C-PD12-20FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $892.00

SV2C-PD12-03NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $225.00

SV2C-PD12-05NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $291.00

SV2C-PD12-10NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $449.00

SV2C-PD12-20NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $754.00

SV2C-PD08-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $356.00

SV2C-PD08-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $495.00

SV2C-PD08-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $843.00

SV2C-PD08-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $1,527.00

SV2C-PD08-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 motors 
without brake.

Stock $328.00

SV2C-PD08-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 motors 
without brake.

Stock $447.00

SV2C-PD08-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $750.00

SV2C-PD08-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors without brake.

Stock $1,334.00
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SV2C-PD08-03FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $373.00

SV2C-PD08-05FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $527.00

SV2C-PD08-10FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $908.00

SV2C-PD08-20FB SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $1,643.00

SV2C-PD08-03NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 motors 
with brake.

Stock $318.00

SV2C-PD08-05NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 motors 
with brake.

Stock $449.00

SV2C-PD08-10NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $771.00

SV2C-PD08-20NB SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 4.5 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $1,390.00

SV2C-PF06-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW 
SureServo2 motors.

Stock $509.00

SV2C-PF06-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW 
SureServo2 motors.

Stock $716.00

SV2C-PF06-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW 
SureServo2 motors.

Stock $1,238.00

SV2C-PF06-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW 
SureServo2 motors.

Stock $2,250.00

SV2C-PF06-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $437.00

SV2C-PF06-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $647.00

SV2C-PF06-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW 
SureServo2 motors.

Stock $1,129.00

SV2C-PF06-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-11 kW 
SureServo2 motors.

Stock $2,042.00

SV2C-PF04-03FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $578.00

SV2C-PF04-05FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $815.00

SV2C-PF04-10FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $1,419.00

SV2C-PF04-20FN SureServo2 power flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $2,592.00

SV2C-PF04-03NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 motors. Stock $509.00

SV2C-PF04-05NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 motors. Stock $719.00

SV2C-PF04-10NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $1,211.00

SV2C-PF04-20NN SureServo2 power cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 15 kW SureServo2 
motors.

Stock $2,203.00

SV2C-B120-03FB SureServo2 brake flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $95.00

SV2C-B120-05FB SureServo2 brake flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $112.00

SV2C-B120-10FB SureServo2 brake flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $149.00

SV2C-B120-20FB SureServo2 brake flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW 
SureServo2 motors with brake.

Stock $214.00

SV2C-B120-03NB SureServo2 brake cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $88.00

SV2C-B120-05NB SureServo2 brake cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $102.00

SV2C-B120-10NB SureServo2 brake cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $128.00

SV2C-B120-20NB SureServo2 brake cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 5.5 kW-15 kW SureServo2 
motors with brake.

Stock $172.00
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SV2C-E122-03FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $77.00

SV2C-E122-05FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-
750W Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $109.00

SV2C-E122-10FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-
750W Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $182.00

SV2C-E122-20FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-
750W Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $316.00

SV2C-E122-03NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $60.00

SV2C-E122-05NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $82.00

SV2C-E122-10NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $130.00

SV2C-E122-20NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $213.00

SV2C-E222-03FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 kW 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $168.00

SV2C-E222-05FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 
kW Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $206.00

SV2C-E222-10FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 
kW Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $317.00

SV2C-E222-20FN SureServo2 encoder feedback flex cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 
kW Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $453.00

SV2C-E222-03NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 kW 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $130.00

SV2C-E222-05NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 16.4ft/5m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 kW 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $213.00

SV2C-E222-10NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 32.8ft/10m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 kW 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $265.00

SV2C-E222-20NN SureServo2 encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 65.6ft/20m cable length. For use with 1 kW-15 kW 
Sureservo2 motors.

Stock $350.00

SV2C-PA-CON SureServo2 motor power connector, 4-pin. For use with 750W or smaller SureServo2 motors without brake. Stock $11.50

SV2C-PB-CON SureServo2 motor power connector, 6-pin. For use with 750W or smaller SureServo2 motors with brake. Stock $13.50

SV2C-PC-CON SureServo2 motor power connector, 9-pin. For use with 1 kW and 1.5 kW SureServo2 motors. Stock $40.00

SV2C-PD-CON SureServo2 motor power connector, 9-pin. For use with 2 kW - 4.5 kW SureServo2 motors. Stock $47.00

SV2C-PF-CON SureServo2 motor power connector, 4-pin. For use with 5.5 kW - 15 kW SureServo2 motors. Stock $69.00

SV2C-B1-CON SureServo2 motor brake connector, 2-pin. For use with 5.5 kW - 15 kW SureServo2 motors with brake. Stock $32.00

SV2C-E1-CON SureServo2 motor encoder connector, 9-pin. For use with 750W or smaller SureServo2 motors. Stock $10.00

SV2C-E2-CON SureServo2 motor encoder connector, 17-pin. For use with 1 kW and larger SureServo2 motors. Stock $37.00

SV2C-E3-CON SureServo2 drive encoder connector, 6-pin. For use with all SureServo2 drives. Stock $10.00

SVC-EFL-010 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 10ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
SureServo servo systems.

Stock $86.00

SVC-EFL-020 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
SureServo servo systems.

Stock $141.00

SVC-EFL-030 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 30ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
SureServo servo systems.

Stock $165.00

SVC-EFL-060 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 60ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W 
SureServo servo systems.

Stock $209.00

SVC-PFL-010 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 10ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $51.00

SVC-PFL-020 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $96.00

SVC-PFL-030 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 30ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $121.00

SVC-PFL-060 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 60ft cable length. For use with 100W-750W SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $218.00

SVC-EHH-010 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 10ft cable length. For use with 1 kW-3 kW SureServo 
servo systems.

Stock $153.00
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SVC-EHH-020 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with 1 kW-3 kW SureServo 
servo systems.

Stock $171.00

SVC-EHH-030 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 30ft cable length. For use with 1 kW-3 kW SureServo 
servo systems.

Stock $191.00

SVC-EHH-060 SureServo encoder feedback cable, mating connectors, 60ft cable length. For use with 1 kW, 2 kW and 3 kW 
SureServo servo systems. Requires SVC-PHM-060 or SVC-PHH-060 power cable.

Stock $250.00

SVC-PHM-010 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 10ft cable length. For use with 1 kW SureServo servo systems. Stock $160.00

SVC-PHM-020 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with 1 kW SureServo servo systems. Stock $175.00

SVC-PHM-030 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 30ft cable length. For use with 1 kW SureServo servo systems. Stock $290.00

SVC-PHM-060 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 60ft cable length. For use with 1 kW SureServo servo systems. Stock $343.00

SVC-PHH-010 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 10ft cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $192.00

SVC-PHH-020 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $253.00

SVC-PHH-030 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 30ft cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $312.00

SVC-PHH-060 SureServo power cable, mating connectors, 60ft cable length. For use with 2 kW and 3 kW SureServo servo 
systems.

Stock $509.00

SVC-PCCFG-CBL SureServo programming cable, 9-pin D-sub to IEEE1394, 6ft cable length. For use with SureServo Pro 
configuration software.

Stock $37.50

SVC-MDCOM-CBL SureServo communication cable, IEEE1394 to pigtail, 3ft cable length. For use with all SureServo systems and 
any RS-485/RS-422/RS-232 network.

Stock $43.00

STP-EXTL-006 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRL series 
stepper motors.

Stock $11.50

STP-EXTL-010 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRL series 
stepper motors.

Stock $14.50

STP-EXTL-020 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRL series 
stepper motors.

Stock $18.00

STP-EXT-006 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTR series 
stepper motors.

Stock $13.00

STP-EXT-010 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTR series 
stepper motors.

Stock $14.50

STP-EXT-020 SureStep extension cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTR series stepper 
motors.

Stock $18.50

STP-EXTH-006 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRH series 
stepper motors.

Stock $26.50

STP-EXTH-010 SureStep extension cable, 4-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRH series 
stepper motors.

Stock $31.50

STP-EXTH-020 SureStep extension cable, mating connectors, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRH series stepper 
motors.

Stock $38.00

STP-EXT42-006 SureStep extension cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
42 MTRAC series stepper motors.

Stock $26.00

STP-EXT42-010 SureStep extension cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep 
NEMA 42 MTRAC series stepper motors.

Stock $31.00

STP-EXT42-020 SureStep extension cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep 
NEMA 42 MTRAC series stepper motors.

Stock $44.50

STP-EXT42H-006 SureStep extension cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep NEMA 
42 MTRACH series stepper motors.

Stock $26.00

STP-EXT42H-010 SureStep extension cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep 
NEMA 42 MTRACH series stepper motors.

Stock $31.00

STP-EXT42H-020 SureStep extension cable, 10-pin connector to pigtail, shielded, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep 
NEMA 42 MTRACH series stepper motors.

Stock $44.50

STP-EXTW-006 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTR series IP65 
stepper motors.

Stock $50.00

STP-EXTW-010 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTR series 
IP65 stepper motors.

Stock $55.00

STP-EXTW-020 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTR series 
IP65 stepper motors.

Stock $71.00

STP-EXTHW-006 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRH series 
IP65 stepper motors.

Stock $50.00

STP-EXTHW-010 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRH series 
IP65 stepper motors.

Stock $55.00
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STP-EXTHW-020 SureStep extension cable, 6-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep MTRH series 
IP65 stepper motors.

Stock $71.00

STP-CBL-CA6 SureStep control cable, 11-pin connector to pigtail, 6ft cable length. For use with SureStep STP-MTRD-17038 
and STP-MTRD-17038E integrated stepper motor/drives.

Stock $19.00

STP-CBL-CA10 SureStep control cable, 11-pin connector to pigtail, 10ft cable length. For use with SureStep STP-MTRD-
17038 and STP-MTRD-17038E integrated stepper motor/drives.

Stock $23.00

STP-CBL-CA20 SureStep control cable, 11-pin connector to pigtail, 20ft cable length. For use with SureStep STP-MTRD-
17038 and STP-MTRD-17038E integrated stepper motor/drives.

Stock $33.50

STP-CON-1 SureStep connector kit, replacement. For use with SureStep STP-DRV-4845 and STP-DRV-6575 microstepping 
drives. Includes (1) drive/motor power connector and (1) control signal connector.

Stock $18.00

STP-CON-2 SureStep connector kit, replacement. For use with SureStep STP-DRV-4850 and STP-DRV-80100 advanced 
microstepping drives. Includes (1) drive/motor power connector, (1) analog signal connector and (1) input 
signal connector.

Stock $18.00

STP-CON-3 SureStep connector kit, replacement. For use with SureStep STP-MTRD integrated stepper motor/drives 
except STP-MTRD-17038 and STP-MTRD-17038E. Includes (2) power connectors, (1) RS-485 signal 
connector and (2) control signal connectors.

Stock $36.50

STP-CON-4 SureStep connector kit, replacement. For use with SureStep STP-DRVA-RC-050A regen clamp. Includes (1) 
input power connector and (1) drive output power connector.

Stock $18.00

STP-CON-5 SureStep connector kit, replacement. For use with SureStep STP-DRV-4830 microstepping drive. Includes (1) 
drive power connector, (1) motor power connector and (1) control signal connector.

Stock $18.00

STP-CON-6 SureStep connector kit, replacement. For use with SureStep STP-DRV-4845 and STP-DRVAC-24025 
microstepping drives. Includes (1) input power connector, (1) motor power connector and (1) control signal 
connector.

Stock $23.50

STP-485DB9-CBL-2 SureStep communication cable, 9-pin female D-sub to 5-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 
SureStep STP-MTRD-xxxxxR integrated stepper motor/drives.

Stock $42.00

1.4.4-0609505-B3 Leadshine programming cable, 9-pin female D-sub to RJ11 male, 5ft cable length. For use with Leadshine 
DM805-AI stepper drive.

Stock $5.50

1.4.4-0409505-B3 Leadshine programming cable, 9-pin female D-sub to 4-pin connector, 5ft cable length. For use with 
Leadshine EM542S and EM556S stepper drives.

Stock $5.50

STP-232RJ11-CBL SureStep programming/communication spare cable, 9-pin D-sub female to 6P4C RJ11, 10ft cable length. For 
use with SureStep STP-DRV-80100 and STP-DRV-4850 drives.

Stock $11.00

PLC Serial Programming Cables

D0-CBL Networking cable, RS-232 (RJ12 6P6C) to RS-232 (RJ12 6P6C), shielded, 12ft cable length. For use with 
CLICK, DL05, D2-240, D4-450 and Productivity3000 PLCs.

Stock $47.50

D2-DSCBL DirectLOGIC DL205 programming cable, 12ft cable length, shielded, 9-pin female D-sub to RJ12 6P6C. For 
use with all DL05, DL06, DL105, DL205, D3-350, D4-450, D4-454, Do-more H2 and T1H series CPUs, and 
CLICK PLCs.

Stock $35.00

D2-DSCBL-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 programming cable, 12ft cable length, shielded, 9-pin female D-sub to 15-pin male HD15. 
For use with DL06, D2-250-1, D2-260 and D2-262 CPUs and D0-DCM communication module.

Stock $67.00

D2-DSCBL-2 DirectLOGIC DL205 programming cable, 12ft cable length, shielded, 15-pin male HD15 to pigtail. For use with 
DL06, D2-250-1, D2-260 and D2-262 CPUs and D0-DCM communication module.

Stock $69.00

D2-EXCBL-1 DirectLOGIC DL205 base expansion cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length, RJ45 male to RJ45 male. For use with D2-
EM expansion modules.

Stock $13.50

D3-DSCBL-1 DirectLOGIC DL305 programming cable, 12ft cable length, shielded, 9-pin female D-sub to RJ11 male. For 
use with D3-340 CPU.

Stock $72.00

BX-PGM-CBL BRX programming cable assembly, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with all BRX PLCs. Includes (1) BX-P-USB-B 
USB POM module and (1) USB-CBL-AB6 standard USB A to USB B connector cable.

Stock $35.50

D3-DSCBL-2 DirectLOGIC DL305 programming cable, 12ft cable length, shielded, 9-pin female D-sub to 25-pin male D-
sub. For use with DL305 and DL405 CPUs and D2-DCM, D3-DCM and D4-DCM modules. D3-232-DCU module 
required for use with D3-330 and D3-340 CPUs.

Stock $66.00

D4-DSCBL DirectLOGIC DL405 programming cable, 12ft cable length, shielded. For use with all DL405 CPUs. Stock $74.00

D4-EXCBL-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 base expansion cable, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with all DL405-1 bases. Stock $77.00

D4-EXCBL-2 DirectLOGIC DL405 base expansion cable, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with all DL405-1 bases. Stock $73.00

D4-IOCBL-1 DirectLOGIC DL405 PLC I/O cable, 9.8ft/3m cable length, shielded, ribbon cable to pigtail. For use with 
DL405 32-point or 64-point I/O modules.

Stock $109.00

DA-DSCBL DirectSOFT programming cable kit, for use with all DirectLOGIC PLCs, includes (1) D2-DSCBL, (1) D3-DSCBL-
1, (1) D3-DSCBL-2 and (1) D4-DSCBL programming cables.

Stock $112.00

FA-CABKIT DirectLOGIC universal cable kit, for use with all DirectLOGIC PLCs with RS-232 ports. Stock $71.00

USB-RS232 AutomationDirect adapter cable, USB A to RS-232 (9-pin D-sub male), 6ft cable length. Stock $37.00
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USB Converters and Cables

EA-MG-PGM-CBL AutomationDirect programming cable assembly, USB A to 6-pin RJ12, 6ft cable length. For use with C-more 
Micro panels, CLICK CPUs, Do-more H2 series CPUs, and DirectLOGIC CPUs.

Stock $52.00

USB-CBL-AB3 AutomationDirect programming cable, USB A to USB B, 3ft cable length. For use with C-more HMIs, Do-more 
and Productivity series CPUs and most USB devices.

Stock $12.00

USB-CBL-AB6 AutomationDirect programming cable, USB A to USB B, 6ft cable length. For use with C-more HMIs, Do-more 
and Productivity series CPUs and most USB devices.

Stock $16.00

USB-CBL-AB10 AutomationDirect programming cable, USB A to USB B, 10ft cable length. For use with C-more HMIs, Do-
more and Productivity series CPUs and most USB devices.

Stock $36.50

USB-CBL-AB15 AutomationDirect programming cable, USB A to USB B, 15ft cable length. For use with C-more HMIs, Do-
more and Productivity series CPUs and most USB devices.

Stock $42.50

EA-2CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 6-pin RJ12, shielded, 9.8ft/3m cable length. For 
use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and AutomationDirect PLCs with RJ12 ports.

Stock $31.00

EA-2CBL-1 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, shielded, 3m/9.8ft 
cable length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and a DL06, D2-250(-1), D2-260 or D2-262 (bottom 
port) CPU.

Stock $31.50

EA-3CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 4-pin RJ11, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable length. For 
use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and a D3-340 CPU top or bottom port.

Stock $31.00

EA-4CBL-1 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 15-pin male D-sub, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and a DL405 (top port) CPU.

Stock $31.00

EA-4CBL-2 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 25-pin male D-sub, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and a D2-DCM, D3-232-DCU, D3-350 (bottom port) or 
DL405 (bottom port) CPU.

Stock $32.00

EA-90-30-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 15-pin male D-sub, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro and GE Fanuc Series 90/30 or 90/70 serial port.

Stock $31.00

EA-SLC-232-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 9-pin female D-sub, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and an Allen-Bradley SLC 5/03, 5/04 or 5/05 CPU with 
DF-1 port.

Stock $31.00

EA-PLC5-232-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 25-pin male D-sub, 3m/9.8ft cable length. For 
use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and an Allen-Bradley PLC-5 CPU with a DF1 port.

Stock $31.00

EA-MITSU-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 25-pin male D-sub, 3m/9.8ft cable length. For 
use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and a Mitsubishi FX Series CPU.

Stock $31.00

EA-MITSU-CBL-1 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 8-pin male mini DIN, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and a Mitsubishi FX Series CPU.

Stock $31.00

EA-OMRON-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 25-pin male D-sub, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and an Omron C200 or C500 CPU.

Stock $31.00

EA-DH485-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 6-pin RJ45, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable length. For 
use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and an Allen-Bradley SLC 5/01, 5/02 or 5/03 CPU with a DH485 port 
cable.

Stock $30.50

EA-MLOGIX-CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin male D-sub to 8-pin male mini DIN, shielded, 3m/9.8ft cable 
length. For use with C-more or C-more Micro panel and an Allen-Bradley Micrologix CPU.

Stock $47.50

OptiMate OP400 Units, Cables, and Accessories

OP-2CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin D-shell male to 6-pin RJ12, shielded, 2m/6.6ft cable length. 
For use with any OP600 or OP1000 series OptiMate unit and a DL05, DL06, DL105, DL205, D3-350 or D4-450 
CPU.

Stock $42.50

OP-2CBL-1 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin D-shell male to 15-pin D-sub HD15 male, shielded, 2m/6.6ft 
cable length. For use with any OP600 or OP1000 series OptiMate unit and a DL06, or the bottom port of a D2
-250(-1), D2-260 or D2-262 (bottom port) CPU.

Stock $37.50

OP-3CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin D-shell male to 6-pin RJ11, shielded, 2m/6.6ft cable length. 
For use with any OP600 or OP1000 series OptiMate unit and a DL340 CPU.

Stock $12.00

OP-4CBL-1 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin D-shell male to 15-pin D-shell male, 2m/6.6ft cable length. 
For use with any OP600 or OP1000 series OptiMate unit and a DL405 CPU.

Stock $23.00

OP-ACBL-1 AutomationDirect communication cable, 15-pin D-shell male to 9-pin D-shell female, shielded, 2m/6.6ft cable 
length. For use with OP600 or OP1000 series Optimate units and a PC for programming or connecting to 
Allen-Bradley SLC5/03 and SLC5/04 CPUs.

Stock $31.00

RS-232C Communication Cables

DV-1000CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin RJ12, 2m/6.6ft cable length. For use with DV-
1000 or C-more Micro panels and AutomationDirect PLCs with an RJ12 port.

Stock $22.50

D4-1000CBL AutomationDirect communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 to 15-pin male D-sub, shielded, 2m/6.6ft cable length. For 
use with DV-1000 or C-more Micro panels and any DL405 CPU.

Stock $27.00

USB Cables

P3-EX-CBL6 Productivity3000 communication cable, replacement, USB A to USB B, 6ft cable length. For use with P3-EX 
local I/O expansion module.

Stock $12.00
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USB-CBL-AMICB6 AutomationDirect programming cable, USB A to microB-USB, 6ft cable length. For use with Productivity1000 
and Productivity2000 CPUs and most USB devices.

Stock $5.25

USB-CBL-AMICB15 AutomationDirect programming cable, USB A to microB-USB, 15ft cable length. For use with Productivity1000 
and Productivity2000 CPUs and most USB devices.

Stock $10.50
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